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TO THE USER
To assist you in using this catalog, an Index to
Programs of Study (page 324) and an Index to Course
Prefixes (page 323) have been provided as well as the
General Index (page 327).

TEACHER CERTIFICATION
After July 1, 1983, all applicants for a Michigan
teaching certificate must have had instruction in the
teaching of reading as follows: 6 semester hours for an
elementary provisional certificate and 3 semester hours
for a secondary provisional certificate. Recommended
courses are: for elementary - CUR 314 Teaching Reading and the Language Arts (6 sem. hrs.); for secondaryCUR 311 Teaching Secondary Reading (3 sem hrs.).
The provisions of this catalog are not to be regarded as
irrevocable contractual commitments between the University
and student. The University reserves the right to change any
provisions or requirements contained herein at any time
within the student's term of residence.

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN 48197

GOVERNMENT OF THE UNIVERSITY
The 1963 Constitution of the state of Michigan places Eastern Michigan University under a board of control consisting of
eight members appointed by the governor. It is known as the
Board of Regents of Eastern Michigan University. Financial
support for the University comes from tax money paid by the
people of Michigan and receipt of student tuition and fees.

THE BOARD OF REGENTS
Residence
Richard N. ·Robb ............................... Ypsilanti
Chairman
Beth Wharton Milford .......................... Ypsilanti
Vice-Chairperson ·
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Warren L. Board .............................. Kalamazoo
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Geraldine .M: Ellington ............................ Detroit
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Carleton K.. Rush ............................... Romulus
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INFORMATION REQUESTS

PLEASE ADDRESS SPECIFIC INQUIRIES
TO THE FOLLOWING OFFICES:

;;_~·

/,,> ,-)~. _amission {undergraduate) ..................................................... Adrnissions Office, 214 Pierce, 487-3060
·t-·'" '<;J\_c:lmi$_Sion (graduate) ........................................................... .Graduate School, 116 Pierce, 487-3400
,;.i/!}.dult, education ........................................................ Continuing Education, 319 Goodison, 487-0407
i(f'.',AtlJ!Jlni affairs ................................................. Alumni Relations Office, 202 McKenny Union, 487-0250
i&"".}0:f!ile.pdinformation and tickets ...................................... Athletics Office, 200 Bowen Field House, 487-0351
~,;j•13iUjngand fees ....................................................... Student Accounting Office, Briggs Hall, 487-:3335
a!Jlpui,Jife ..................................................................... Campus Life, 117 Goodison, 487-3045
:· _••,, '.§:IJ!JlU.S visits of individuals or groups ..................................... Campus Interact, Starkweather Hall, 487-1111
r.".er·elilployment for college graduates ................................. Career Services Center, 420 W. Forest, 487-0400
t~,logs,(undergraduate) .................................. Academic Records and Certification Office, 5 Pierce, 487-4111
'}<;igs)graduate) .............................................................. Graduate School, 116 Pierce, 487-3400
g;,]f,:.~n'sultation services to schools .......................................... Continuing Education, 319 Goodison, 487-0407
i;\ic'},1\§.q!.!f~es of study ....................................................... Academic Services Center, 229 Pierce, 487-2170
~::;1\•:J:,;wiJ<;\llar re.qu,irements and scheduling .................................. Academic Services Center, 229 Pierce, 487-2170
C · tl2~gD1f:and certification requirements ....................... Academic Records and Certification Office, 5 Pierce, 487-4111
J;;P;JJ?]J)Yii:i~nt for students ................................................ Career Services Center, 420 W. Forest, 487-4040
)lri,iµg'.13.dvising ....................................................... Academic Services Center, 229 Pierce, 487-2170
.:~,!J}nfcia.s~es and programs of study ................................... Acade~k Services Center, ~2;1 ~i:rc:, 487-21~~
i:til}_)..c.1'.3,J~r.d .... ,,, .......................................................... l rnancial Aid Office, 212 I ierce, 487-04:,:,
)i'Jt.\i,rsify1/e]fa:re of individual students ........................................ Dean of Students, 214 Goodison, 487-3116
., ""vii;e:and correspondence courses .................................... Continuing Education, 3Hl Goodison, 487-0407
1l:}fc;onin:iodations ................................................. Housing Office, Dining Commons #1, 487-1300
· (!A,s,sociaJion ....................................................................... Starkweather Hall, 487-2222
,m(J1}formatio11 (undergraduate] ........................................... Admissions Office, 214 Pierce, 487-3060
nj)ihfnr,mation (graduate) .................................................. Graduate School, 116 Pierce, 487-3400
""·> 'Jj'fprdasses ........................................................ Registration Office, Briggs Hall, 487-2300
ps,;l9ill10sapd grants-in-aid .......................................... Financial Aid Office, 212 Pierce, 487-0455
'.e,,ciilLocca.sions ........................................... Continuing Education, 319 Goodison, 487-0407
:i;a.tJ211 : ..: .· ................................. Academic Records and Certification Office, 5 Pierce, 487-4111
,fii,f'i: ...................................................Career Services Center, 420 W. Forest, 487-0400
;;.., ,': .,..•.. \ ................................. Academic Records and Certification Office, 5 Pierce, 487-4200
fr\.,,.r.)·: ... .-................ ..: ............... Academic Records and Certification Office, 5 Pierce, 487-4111
. ,,·.''.:<: ,· .... : ......... ,. ........ : . , ........................ Veterans' Affairs Office, 217 Goodison, 487-0025
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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR

83 Academic Calendar
FALL SEMESTER, 1982
.

--�,1982

· Sepli,mbor J & i, Friday and Tuesdoy . Program Adjustment
./Ieptt:mber 6 & 7, 1vlond8y and Tuesday ...... Move-in Days
· StJptemb,Jr H, VVedncsday ................... Classes Begin
J\19v_emb ,ir 24, Wmlnesduy . .
No cl;isses after 5 p.m.
' Noy.ember 25-28. Thu rsd av- thru
' .
-,0_u n .r1' ,· :1 ,,v .................. ...._ ... ·1'! 1nn k·sg1vrng
I'�ecess
_· -, \�·.,
. ___ .. ,._ .... Classes Resume
Nb_\'ember 29, lvlondav
· P�cember Hi-11.l, & 2 ci <,: 1 , Thurs d ny th ru Sa I urda y
- .·· ·•a,1d lvlonday und TuBsday ...... ,.... Final Examinations
-;.December
El, Sundav .... ,..._ .. !vlid-Year Commencement
.
D!='cember 21, Tucsdi;y
__ ..._ ... Fal! Semester Closes
O

WINTER SEMESTER, 1983

Ja11,uai:y 6 &?, Thursday and Friday .. Program Adjustment
"jaJ)Uar.y,.$. Sunday ........... -......-,.. - ..- Mnve-in Day
,j(!riuai::y_)O, .Monday ......................._ Classes Begin
':.>:feb[llilry; zn,Jarch fi, Sunday thru Sunday .. \iVinter Recess
:,c ·_ r,,fa,i;(::h?:)lvlondny ........................ Classes Resume
: :\Jxtar.�h}C::l; \(11 ednesday ............... Honors Convocation
:� )':i�prjl J 3, friday thru Sund;1y .............. Spring Recess
: .<i:..p,ifl,4, tvlonday ...-...-................. Classes Resume
i; :'s,i;..�pj;u"z:�'<W, Tuesday thru Saturday .... final Examinations
i.,::: ��.'13tU ;lO,,S.\�turday .·............. : . Winter Semester Closes
',. i; )(p:i;,i_cl;.,30;:.;:,alurdBy ....................... Commencement

7

�?'.·:.· . \;:=:.>�?
[:�t�/{.;;���t:f·.

ING SESSION, 1983
r(•-irc_;�,fa:tf--"�,;:'@· , u_e�<.SP�
1a!Y , . ., ., - .... , ......... , ......

FALL SEMESTER, 1983

Sr;ptember 2 & 6, Friday and Tuesday , Program Adjustment
September 5 & G. Monday and Tuesdlly ...... Mov1i-in Days
September 7. V\lednesday ................. ,. Classes Bug in
November 23. \,,Vridncsday .. : ....... No classes after 5 p.m.
November 24-Zi, Thursday I brl).
Sunday ...... ,._ .................. Thanksgiving Reuis5
November 28, Monday .........._ .. ,..... Classes Resume
December 15-17 and 1 q.zo, Thursday thru Saturday
and Monday and Tuesday ........... Final EXHmi m1tions
December 1 fl. Sunday ........... Mid- Year Commencement
December 20. Tuesday ............... Fall Semester Closes

WINTER SEMESTER, 1984

January 5 & 6, Thursday and friday .. Program Adjustment
January 8, Sunday .......................... Move-in Day
January 9, Monday .. ,...................... Clusses Begin
February 26-March 4, Sirnday thru Sunday .. \-\linter Recr,ss
March 5, Monday ................. ,...... Classes Resume
April 4. V\ludnesday ................ ,. Honors Convocation
April 20-22, friday thru Sund11y ............ Spring Recess
April 2::1, Monday ........................ Classes Rosume
April 24-2U, Tuesday thru Saturday .... Final Examinations
April 28, Saturday ................ Winter Semester Closes
April 28, Satunlo.y ..__ ....._ ............. Commencement
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1983 - 84, Acaderµic Calendar

Move-in Day
'. VV\')p].,lp�9.ay,..; . : .... , . , ......... ,.._.. Cl asses Begin
},iat:A•.i
Memorial Day
y
;::iJJJiie...2·3}1:''IhiJ.rsday an'd riday ...... final· Examinations
:,i/: :- F: · ·: · .'. · . · .. Spring Sessi!lff Closes
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.�S!2��ER SESSION, 1983
·

May
Mc1y
Mfly
June
June

SPRING SESSION, 1984

1, Tuesday ...._ ...._ ...._ ............ , Move·in Day
2, Wednesdc1y ......... ,........... ,... Classes Begin
28, Monday .......................... Memorial Day
21 & 22. Thursday and Friday .... Final Examinations
22, Friday ........ ,........... Spring Session Closes

SU:rvtMER SESSION, 1984

June 24, Sunday . , ................ ,..... , ,_.. Move-in DayJune 25, Monday .. ,.............. , ......... Classes Begin
July 4. Wedl)esday ... , .............. , . Independence Day
.
,1nd
.
. August 2 _e,, 3, Thursday
- ':... ; . , ......... : final Examinations - 6 weeks·
Frii:lay -. ..
Augu,st 14 &.,lS, Tuesday an'd
Wednesd,1 y:. .... .' : . : . , . -. Final Examinations - 71/z we_eks
4l!gust17, Friday;,\
.. ·, ... .'.-.. : .. , Summer Session-Clo_ses
-

-

GENERAL INFORMATION
LOCATION
Eastern Michigan University is located in Ypsilanti, a community of about 80,000 people 30 miles west of Detroit and
seven miles east of Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti is exceptionally convenient to widely diversified cultural, commercial and industrial activities and to all types of transportation.
Detroit Metropolitan Airport is 20 minutes away. 1-94, the
major east-wcist expressway in Lower Michigan, borders Ypsilanti on the south. A north-south expressway (US-23) passes
between Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor, connecting with the Ohio
turnpike to the south and other interstate highways to the
north. In addition, 1-275 provides quick and convenient access
to Eastern from the north western suburbs of metropolitan Detroit.
In addition to the extensive cultural opportunities at Eastern. the resources of the University of Michigan are 15 minutes
away, and downtown Detroit is a 45-minute drive. Approximately four million people- more than half the population of
the state of Michigan - live within 50 miles of the Eastern
Michigan University campus.

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
Eastern Michigan University is a multipurpose state university which provides· undergraduate programs in liberal arts,
science, education, business, public service, health professions and industrial technology. The University offers
graduate study in selected disciplines which may lead to the
master's and specialist's degree. Services provided at the state,
national and international levels are also important components of its academic mission.
The University provides a variety of curricular, cocurricular and extra-curricular experiences within an
environment which is intended to encourage personal growth
and social contribution among students, faculty and staff. As a
University of opportunity, Eastern Michigan University has
established the following goals:

Instructional
Undergraduate
To equip students with the skills of creative thought, fluent
communication and critical analysis which will enable them
to use knowledge effectively.
To acquaint students with the growing scope and substance of
human knowledge.
To expand students' cultural and social awareness.
To cultivate in students the aspiration for continued intellectual growth throughout their lives.
To provide each student with concentrated exposure to some
field of knowledge, the experience of which may lead to a
career.

To prepare students for entry into graduate and professional
schools.
Graduate
To provide students with advanced programs of study, practice, fundamental research and creative production in the arts,
)rnfoanities, social sciences, natural sciences, education, busin.ess, huriu.m services, technology and selected applied disci;
· plines.
To in.valve students i!l advanced' progrnm1> ofinquir)'which
•. . rQflcict the evolving wethods of organizing kuowledge. and
" . cam:iro11cbing.9ont{lmp.ciraryprobl,ein?_. .

,.:>·:' .•..... , . ,

To offer post-baccalaureate experiences which may ormay,ppf'.
lead to a degree, but which will enable students in areas'such; ·
as business, education, health and science to develop professionally and/or to adjust to the growth of knowledge in their
chosen field.
·
Continuing Education
To make degree and non-degree programs available to both the .
traditional and non-traditional students in settings on and off.
campus.
To provide educational experiences which are intended tci ·
maintain or enhance occupational or professional competence.
To offer educational opportunities leading to personal de:
velopment, social understanding and cultural enrichme'rit. .

Research, Scholarship, Artistic Pursuits
To enlarge the existing body of human knowledge.
To reorganize and reinterpret existing knowledge.
To devise new uses for knowledge.
To expand human experience through artistic expression.
To conduct research and development in various applied
disciplines.
·
To perform mission oriented research and demonstration prok..
ects at the request of community based groups.
··
To disseminate, in a variety of forms, the outcomes of research ·
and artistic exploration.

Service
To provide to the local community and general public upon
request the results of research conducted at the University:',·,
To offer to the community various artistic products, perform~
ances and displays.
·
To provide consultation and practical assistance in suc.h field;:
as business, education, health, government and the arts.· . -···

Humanistic Environment

To develop an atmosphere of community, trust:and cqmihi
ment among all segments of the University, student,•f~¢rif
and staff.
· .....,,.,
To encourage in students, faculty and staff soci~'J1~,\~
tional development and physical and mental ,yellcl:iet,
To foster in all members of the Uni}iersity\;p~;
capacities for making sensitive, valuesorienfed judgi;n.(l,
•o-·,,"""<.;

~,, ..\,

HISTORY
Easte.rn Michigan UniversHy wa,s foupdec(nfl
Legislature iIJ 1849 toeducateteacliers fQr'th_~p'\lpli,
Teacher. prnparatfon was. the primary'i,,u!J)pse;of{
tion for its first 100years, but tbispurpose·w;s~g.fa'
interpreted . and. included instruction ip.JiberaVifris,•.
and .other. ar:eas vita[tq Jhe l:Ja~kgro\19,1>ofta\~~)f
tea.cher. Th!l Un_i':'er~l\y!s9ap119ilities}ip.1t~~fef~¥ili
developer.l.stea.d.1Jy,·and,we.re fc.,rJ,I1,iJ,l!yr~9o)llll.?:!ldlH).'
i,he designs1tioiljif F;a~teln1{iw..1;tiltJpiir1r .
.acc;r!)dited ap;q'res[ec;g,d:qiis ,-. . ..... ··-.
a,;.ts;
.·social'.
aµd'.ri~t11r.aFs9ie1
'
,· ·,:a' ,
. ., •· -· • ' _,_,,_. --~,:_;:_'~'-",t<::

p·':'.(;IJrofossional programs. Graduate study is offered in art, bi..
,DJogy,_chemistry, English language and literature, geography
. an.cl geology, historical preservation planning, history and
··philosophy, mathematics, music, physics and astronomy,
psychology, sociology, criminology and criminal justice,
speech and dramatic arts, accounting and finance, business
education, management, marketing, organizational behavior
and development, operations research and information systems, as well as in various areas of general and special educaJion, bilingual-bicultural education, health, physical educa'. tion. recreation, home economics, industrial education and
in1ustrial technology.
Although Eastern is 133 years old, its most rapid growth has
been recent. Eastern enrolled just over 1,000 students in 1899,
and had grown to 2,520 in 1924. The 1924 enrollment was not
exceeded until after World War IL In 1955, Eastern enrolled
~.,400 students and in 1960, 5,100. Enrollment jumped to 7 ,200
in 1963, 10,200 in 1965, 14,769 in 1967, 19,965 in 1970, and
18,888 in the fall of 1979. Currently, enrollment is stable at
nearly 20,000 students.
In its early years, Eastern, as one of the first education colleges in the nation, had a primary role in defining America's
'educ!ltional philosophy. At the time of the institution's
founding, only five normal schools existed in the United
~tµt13.s,_11qne more than 14 years old. Eastern was the first west
'W._ ~:t9JAJµ_any, New York. The Detroit Public School system was
t;iX;·;Ql;lly,10 years old and had no high school. "Union graded
~,'\,··<;s:&4o;ols" - multi-room schools formed by consolidating upI, 'i:I{;~[iacle,d .one-room school districts - were just beginning in
!, -,•:)qwe··_of the state's larger communities, and only a few had
· _'s,chool departments.
·ith education in this primitive state and with Eastern
ting a pioneering role, a significant debate over the
_:c,n§ti\.ution's curriculum evolved.
·\r "a:li,e Michigan State Normal School faculty began develop· .111g':ai;~demic courses far more advanced than those offered in
_glltifo:''s'.\ihools. This caused resentment among some, particu/1.{lrJy,~Ji,eh many Normal graduates did not enter the teaching
,gi;gfession after graduation.
· 'li,.e)11~tttlltion insisted, however, that a liberal arts educa''is:e_ssenti<1l in the development of the professional teacher.
'."qoi{2ept is one of the school's most important legacies to
teac.l;tjpg profession.
. 56,·recognizing the development ofregional teachers'
:i!l the state, Michigan State Normal College became
· h.igan.College. On June 1, 1959, the college became
c.hAgan University, comprising three colleges jepcestEducation and the Graduate School. The
. si!l\lS,f was'created in 1964 and the College of
c:;es.in 1974, In 1980 the University established
,Yfech.ij,qlpgy.
,(p,r.p~rams offered by the University today,
,?\lSe.tqthe changing needs of our students
:i'.!ncl~d,,i\l the strengths of Eastern Michigan
'e:·Foreign Langua'ges and Bilingual
a),'among th!J' first in the country to
-J~!9.cya1yi,t()day has taken the lead in
g)Xiige-_aµd international trade.
j'ifog?an,f offering programs in new
:.i.$ pioyJd.ed :by the Department of Indus,t!{e 'Dep,u:tp:ient, pf Business and Industrial
c .. e'Depa_rtm~rit of Interdisciplinary Technol-

t,.

~- :,',;i\.,, '., ...,.,"'

rog,r?Jl).s g(lsjgl'.ledto prepare professionals to
lsinn5,.ng;·utilj,zatio'nand.conservation needs of
~je,d'by,the;,Qepai:tmei:itgf Geography and
~P&J;tIA,en.t,'ii'.stal:iJish.~d,at EMU in.1900, was
,, · - °''
· · ·,. hy}n,theeountry. and
. . ' teii)n'.}P;::HJ~\ed

The Department of Special Education, established soon after
World War I, was the first of its kind in Michigan. The Rack.
ham School of Special Education, built in 1937, has served as
a model and prototype for the rest of the nation and today
provides Eastern's students an educational setting and experience rivaled by few other institutions in the country.
Music studies were established at the University in '1854
and recent program developments in that area have bee~
enhanced by a new music building dedicated in 19130. Eastern
boasts of a comprehensive fine arts program of national repute,
offering excellent instruction in drama, dance, music and art.
Recently Eastern took bold new leadership by establishing
the National Center for Teaching and Learning. The Cnnter
offers new resources to address the needs of educational sys.
terns at all levels.
Both the past and the future of Eastern Michigan University,
its programs and its faculty are characterized by quality,
uniqueness and opportunity.

RESOURCES
Eastern Michigan University provides all the resources of a
thriving, multi-purpose university. Faculty, staff, physical
plant and related facilities are available for an enrollment of
nearly 20,000 students.
The College of Arts and Sciences includes departments of
Afro-American studies, art, biology, chemistry, economics,
English language and literature, foreign languages and bilingual studies, geography and geology, history and philosophy,
mathematics and computer science, music, physics and astronomy, political science, psychology, sociology, and speech
and dramatic arts. The General Humanities Program and
Women's Studies Program are also located in this college's
section of the catalog.
Eastern offers specialized non-degree pre-professional programs in pre-architecture, pre-dentistry, pre-engineering,
pre-forestry, pre-law, pre-medicine and osteopathy, premortuary science, pre-pharmacy and pre-religious studies.
Pre-professional students can select a regular major and go on
to complete a bachelor's degree. Professional curricula include
applied science, arts management, language and international
trade, criminology and criminal justice. and music performance.
The College of Business includes the departments of accounting and finance. management, marketing, and operations research and information systems.
The College of Education is Eastern's oldest college, and
includes the departments of educational leadership/guidance
and counseling, teacher education, special eclucation, and
health, physical education, recreation and dance.
Specialties in undergraduate education programs include
early and Jater elementary teaching, secondary teaching, and
teaching of art, business education, bilingual-bicultural education. dance, home economics, industrial education, library
science, music, physical education, recreation and special
education.
The College of Human Services includes the departmepts of
health administration, home economics, medical technology,
nursing education, occupational therapy and social work.
The College of Technology includes the departments of
business and industria_l education, industrial technology,
interdisciplinary technology, and military science.
The main cai;npus is located on approidI11ately 275 acres on
the north side of Ypsilanti near the Huron'River. An additional
182 acres west of the central campus,houses intercollegiate
and iptramural athletic facilities, the Loesell Field Laboratory
and the Westview apartments for married students.
The Kre$ge j;:nvirnnroental Center-i!2'Lapeer. Coµnty. is located on-an;aciditional 240,acres ownedbytbe,University.
. . ' !hi'~;;ior\:J1tiYer~J!Yi . .
. ai;e}e~crib~ci iethePhy~iqal
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General lnformationJ,11 .
Approximately $50,000,000 in major construction has been
completed since 1960, providing many new facilities as well
as expanding and remodeling existing buildings. A new 8.4
million dollar music building was completed in 1980.
The athletic plant includes a 13-year-old 22,000-seat football stadium, a 2,500-seat baseball stadium and track and field
facilities on the west campus. Currently under construction
and scheduled for completion in 1982 is an expanded and
superior intramural and recreational facility for the University
community.
On-campus housing for more than 5,000 persons is provided
in residence halls and apartments for single and married students. Much of this space can be made available during summer months for conference guests, students taking short-term
courses and others.
Eastern operates both spring and summer sessions offering
regular credit courses in graduate and undergraduate fields. In
addition to regular courses, special sessions and concentrated
workshops are held in areas of particular interest. Enrollment
in the University's summer session in 1981 was approximately
5000.
The University's Division of Continuing Education offers
regular and special courses in 17 communities throughout
Michigan, and especially in the southeastern section of the
state. By cooperative agreement, the University offers with
J~ckson Community College a "2 plus 2" program for completing a bachelor's degree in several fields with courses provided on JCC's campus. The division also provides consultative services, adult education activities, conferences and
workshops and a variety of other specialized services designed
to carry the resources of the University into communities
throughout the state and beyond.

ACCREDITATION
Eastern Michigan University is an accredited member of the
North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools
and is accredited by the National Council for Accreditation of
Teacher Education for the preparation of elementary teachers,
secondary teachers and school service personnel. The specialist degree is the highest degree approved. Undergraduate
and graduate programs in the College of Business are accredited by the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of
Business. All programs in the Department of Music are accredited by the National Association of Schools of Music (Music
Therapy pending). The Chemistry Department is accredited by
the American Chemical Society and the Occupational Therapy
Program by the American Medical Association in collaboration with the American Occupational Therapy Association.
The Social Work program is accredited by the Council on
Social Work Education. The Speech Pathology Program for
Teachers of the Speech and Language Impaired is accredited
for educational training and clinical services by The American
Speech and Hearing Association. The Nursing program is
accredited by The National League for Nursing. Undergraduate programs in the Home Economics Department are
accredited by the American Home Economics Association,
a'nd the Dietetics Program is accredited by the American
Dietetics Association. ·
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Eastern enrolled apprcixiinately•2Q;OOO:S\\ideritsiiithe' fall of
19~l: Apwoximately 85 perc~Ilt;()f:tp:rse J>\1,ld,eP.t~,.came·from
·· .. nine c;ounties iu souihea~ti'lrrt·Michi{fan\:>;a:pwE!i'.er, all a.i-eas of
~·. t., . ·}1:iGhigan,are rep{e$ente,d..)u:Ejstern'Jr'studei;it,qody, ai,. are
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Rico. Nearly 40 countries are represented in Eastern's student
body.
In the 21 years in which Eastern Michigan has been a university, a major priority has been the development of a greater
variety of programs of high quality and demonstrated need.
The result of this commitment has been that today Eastern
offers courses of instruction leading to baccalaureate degrees
in approximately 150 program areas. Some illustrations of
recent new program areas are cited below.
In the College of Arts and Sciences, a distinctive undergraduate program in arts management began in 1975, using the
strong offerings in art, music, drama, dance, journalism and
business to develop trained personnel for arts institutions. The
existing radio-television-film minor proved so popular and
effective that in 1978 a new major in this field was first offered.
A program in language and international trade offers strong,
integrated preparation in language (French, German or
Spanish). in business, and in related social sciences, plus
internship experiences in multi-national business here or
abroad.
A Bachelor of Music degree with a major in performance is
offered at EMU for students who plan professional careers in
music. It provides rigorous training in all aspects of music but
does not lead to a teaching certificate. A music therapy program has recently been initiated.
Extensive developments have taken place in the social sciences, where the departments have responded with a number
of new programs providing professional and academic preparation for new careers.
New in the last few years are three programs offered by the
Geography and Geology Department - a major in land use
analysis, a minor in historical preservation, and a minor in
coastal environments, to prepare professionals to respond to
the planning, utilization and conservation needs of our
society.
A program leading to a bachelor's degree in labor studies,
unique in the state of Michigan, is designed to provide undergraduate training to the adult full-time employee of Michigan's industrial sector as well as the traditional University
student population.
A curriculum in criminal justice and criminology was added.
in 1973. The program emphasizes professional education
rather than technical training. The curriculum and its constituent courses also have a wide appeal to students in other
fields. particularly p're-law and public service.
Another new program leads to a Bachelor of Science degree
in public administration. The curriculum is designed to t~acp.
students about the problems of the public sector and train·thern:,
for positions of governmental agencies or private ag13nci~s .,.
having extensive dealings with government. A new, relate,t;·:
program for 1977 was the public law and governmentmajoi::JX
The College of Business is one of the fastest-growing;s,1Jg;'.?'i;
men ts of the University, both in size and in stature, Th.e,;;;c: j,
counting program is strong, demanding and p9puJ.<lt
Graduates of the business computer systems major areJB:,Jliili,
demand and repute. Interest is expected to grow in anewin.aJQJ;'
in production systems analysis, a program with a stro,ig·,;2;n!
puter orientation.
. . · •.. ~>
In its development as a multi purpose universjty ."'
has not neglected its traditional role as one of t,li,~;
leading teacher education institutions, Injts.'].3°3,y~.1\r
more than 33,000 provisional. certificates, 2J,,13Q'lf(
cates and more than 16,000 other certific.ates.:ha,y
awarded,Jgra total of more,thqn 70,000.),.fo,tEJDf:J!);i
teachers today are graduates of EMl,J.Ql..an.pfJ:r:iyii,t
lion, <)nd,.University officials Ju1ve sai.<Lr!i .
''Te<J,<;her educatiOil \Vil! cogtinue ,t.9. 9fl ii'µl,aj
Proqf of. µJi~ ,contip.p,ing 9ol)J!lli\Ill,\'l:r:i(qm b,fl se, .
grarn;iq. _e.qrly c.hildh.opg e,d\ii;gtt,j<?.!1~'~.n,d.f)
c.9wpe\ency-b~~~.\f:b/Jing11al,!JicJilt.!IX1\!,®i:r:i.<:iii;t9•
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f(:r:,;; rf',p.tineeds of teachers of Spanish-speaking students.

tJf_' //-!n the College of Human Services, a nursing education prof,>~

·,:gram, initiated during Hl73, leads to the B.S.N. degree and
· prepares students to function in a variety of community settings such as clinics, physicians' offices. public health organ·izations, home care agencies and hospitals. A degree in health
administration was added in 1978.
An interdisciplinary minor in gerontology is now offered to
provide preparation for a wide variety of opportunities for
work with the elderly. Strengthened and updated programs in
dietetics, fashion merchandising, and interior design and
housing have been implemented in recent years .
. The recently revised and expanded social work program has
'achieved wide recognition. During 1981 the College of
Technology added new major programs in polymers and
coatings and computer-aided design technology.
Supplementing the strong academic programs of the University are various student activities which provide the
opportunity to extend classroom experience to other areas.
Eastern Michigan University's forensic team has been national
champions the last four years, and five out of the last six. The
M1!,driga1 Singers are internationally known for the extremely
high quality of their performances and were awarded the Dame
i:
Rus_hJ,.ailton award as the most outstanding choir in the 1979
~ · ., Cqrk, Ireland, International Choral and Folk Dance Competi~;;:\:·itiqn)Ill 1!,ddition to having a national award-winning student
~;:;,,·11.fw~paper, the University also is known widely for its drama,
lft>c'._:;i;hildren's drama, music and fine arts programs, all of which
[~t't/';tnhaI1Ce the educational opportunities of their students.
[',)).. :,,iJv!,:i.nyopportunities are provided today at the University for
~f~:'.i;'.(~~}~g,e11ts to include internship, cooperative education or other
Rc,t:c,"0,i9.J;l<ielated or practicum experience as part of their degree
}ram. For example, medical technology, dietetics, arts
., .,. gement and social work require these as part of the pro. ,}.n other cases, such as public administration, land use
'\!:V,alysJs; computer systems and accounting, the experience is
ayfollblil'for credit for qualified students.
,);.()th~J.;iD-dications ofthe University's development and di.\(~i-1.itytoday are illustrated by two new institutes, the Office of
(iJ11Je_rnational Projects, and the new College of Technology.
?, t~·'.J'!w Instjtute for the Study of Children and Families was
Ji,b1is4.ed by thi,, Board ofRegents of Eastern Michigan Uni- tyifpr.the purpose of providing focus and support to the
children and families.
·the focus of the Institute are research, demonstration
.ri'on-credit educational activities and consultation
p,t:EJrried with the determinants andlor consequences
)io.dor family life. The Institute promotes and
ge's;~~he i11terdisciplinary study of children and
w1:99perlitive'eff9rts are exemplified by workshops
.. thciq1er Uniyersity departments dealing with
'/and'noIJle/school interaction.
·,;:_~oill!I)iHiity a!ld Regional Development
·"searclj'an~educationa1 services to comits';>nori-profitagenc;ies and private
.ci/ifrOIJl;Er,sterIJ,Jviichigan Univerpla~Iiing, economic develop. -.-ellt;rnd qther community issues
. The\lnsfitufe serves as an inter5r~sesii:£,l{ar.rp and extension service for several
~- - m~. incl11dirig ·land use studies, historic
_15,Jic;,.idiniillsJration and real estate. By draw.iy~iJityr~sources, the)nstitute contributes to
9-:·r~g\ouill'mQb!em.s while provjding valuable
:tJ~,.f\\SHlfr a~d:1itµoeI1ts. ·. - ' · - .
(?f°:foti.li'i:i.atjo11a]cProjects),t~ responsible for the
·}sq4rifi 'q11·~iiµ;i111pl,~~entation of interna-
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activities. The Office of International Projects is currently ad.
ministering two major activities under contract with the
United States Agency for International Development: The
Swaziland Primary Curriculum Development Project - in the
Kingdom of Swaziland, Southern Africa; and the Yemen Basic
Education Development Project in the Yeman Arab Republic.
Eastern Michigan University's involvement in international
projects has provided a new dimension of recognition both
nationally and abroad. This activity provides unique opportunities for the faculty to grow professionally, and to expand
its expertise through direct involvement in the projects
abroad, or indirectly through related activities on the campus.
University students also benefit from this activity through the
opportunity to work and study with students from many parts
of the world. Future program development should provide for
both graduate and undergraduate study related to development issues both on campus and in the countries where the
University is engaged in assistance programs.
The new College of Technology is currently utilizing many
of the existing instructional offerings of the University and
developing new ones to provide an interdisciplinary, broadbased, four-year education in the sciences, mathematics, social
sciences and technology, along with some elements of business, human relations and governmental interaction with industry. This education involves extensive practical,
"hands-on" experience. In addition to the already existing
programs in industrial, manufacturing, and construction
technology, future curricular development may include
technology programs in metallurgy, energy, environmental
science, transportation and communications areas.
All segments of the University community are actively
seeking out and implementing ways to strengthen existing
programs and develop new ones which utilize the strengths of
the University, in order to respond to the needs of our students,
our state and our nation.

CONTROL AND GOVERNING BODY
From its creation in 1849 until January 1, 1964, the institution was governed by the state Board of Education. With the
adoption of the new state Constitution, EMU became constitutionally independent and is now governed by the eightmember Board of Regents. The regents are appointed to eightyear terms by the governor, subject to the approval of the state
Senate .
Members of the Board of Regents are Richard N. Robb of
Ypsilanti, chairman, Beth Wharton Milford, vice-chairperson,
of Ypsilanti, James T. Barnes, Jr., of Grosse Pointe Woods,
Warren L. Board of Kalamazoo, Timothy J. Dyer of Wayne,
Geraldine M. Ellington of Detroit, Dolores A. Kinzel of East
Lansing, and Carleton K. Rush of Romulus.

COMPLIANCE
CIVIL RlGHTS POLICY
Eastern Michigan University does not discriminate against
any person because of race, color, religion, creed, sex, national
o'rigin or ancestry. Further, the University shall work for the
elimination of improper discrilI!ina_tion in the areas listed
above (1.) in organizations recognized by the Ul)i.versity, anµ
(2) from non-University sources" whE>r1,. students and em,
ployees of the University are involved. . ' .
.

!]Ji'.s!pff.iF~:~l~Ji/i:res}~Ji!fi~t!;a!!
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E_QUA·L. OPP.ORTUNIT·y
AND
'AFE1&:MA'Il'VE ACTION POLICIES
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privileges, programs and activities accorded to students at this
University. This University does not discriminate against students on the basis of sex. race, color, or national and/or ethnic
origin in the administration of its educational policies, admissions policies. scholarships and loan programs, athletic and
other University-administered programs. Further, it is the
policy and practice of Eastern Michigan University to take
affirmative action in all personnel matters.

TITLE IX OF THE EDUCATION
AMENDMENTS OF 1972
It is the policy of Eastmn Michigan University to comply
with Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 and its
Regulation. which prohibit discrimination on the basis of sex.

Anyone who believes that in some respect Eastern Michigan
University is not in compliance with Title IX and its regulations should contact the Directorof Affirmative Action at (313)
487-0016.

REHABILITATION ACT OF 1973

i

In its programs, activities and employment, Eastern Michigan University does not discriminate on the basis of handicap.
Veterans and handicapped individuals who are otherwise
qualified for admission are invited to apply. Anyone who
believes that in some respect Eastern Michigan University is
not in compliance with the Rehabilitation Act and its regulations should contact the Director of Affirmative Action at (313)
487-0016.

ADMISSION
We invite applications for admission from any student who
has the potential to succeed at Eastern Michigan University.
We will welcome and give careful consideration to applications from any persons strongly motivated to continue their
education, whether applying from high schools, community
colleges or other colleges or universities, from the military
services or just as an interested adult. Because our mission as a
university is a broad one, we will consider qualified students
requesting admission from a great variety of circumstances.
The Admissions Office is in 214 Pierce Hall, (313) 487-3060.

TYPES OF ADMISSION
To apply for admission to Eastern Michigan University, each
applicant must complete and submit a personal application
form. Instructions included with the Application for Admission will help determine what specific information will be
needed. We understand that applicants for admission present
varied educational backgrounds. In order to accommodate this
variety, we have devised several categories of admission
which are listed below.

FRESHMEN
Any student attending college for the first time after having
earned a high school diploma or its equivalent. Applicants
must submit a high school transcript (or results of the G.E.D.J
and results of the American College Test (ACT) or the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT). NOTE: Applicants over 21 years of age
see "Non-traditional Admission."

TRANSFERS
Any student who has earned credit at a college or university
other .than Eastern Michigan University. Official transcripts
from all institutions attended must be submitted as a Rart of
your application. NOTE: An applicant' who has earned less
tl:ian 12 semester hours of transferraqle credit (18 ·quarter
hours) will be required to submit a high school transcript (or
resi,lts of the G.E.D.) and results of the ACT or SAT.
Students with cre\iit fr.om a junior ()r community college
Jll\lst \Jarn ~ minimum of 60 semes_ter hoi,rs exclusive of ju~ior
or: cp1n.muriity coll?ge credit.
·
·
'<::'.~/<, i·,~, .. >..· ·, . -· .- ·.<.,~~<. _-_;'

VETERANS
Any student with a high school diploma or its equivalent
who has served in the U.S. Armed Forces for more than 181
consecutive days will be admitted upon receipt of the high
school transcript (or G.E.D. results) and documents verifying •·
military duty. Veterans released from active service for reason ··
of disability will be considered as having met the 181 consecutive day requirement. NOTE: If the applicant has attempted any college work since release from active duty, tlw
applicant will be reviewed as a transfer student.

NON-TRADITIONAL
Applicants who are 21 years of age or older, have a higfr'
school diploma (or its equivalent) and have not attempte'dariy._."'
college work will be considered for admission without further,·'··
requirements. Students admitted in this category rilay' pt,:ie/t ·
quired to take selected tests for advising purposes on'ly.:,Eyi-(-'
dence of high school graduation (or its equivalent) musr;bi,/
submitted.
.:
;
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DUAL ENROLLMENT
A student may be enrolled at Eastern Michig11n Uri(
while maintaining a primary enrollment in a ,hlgli;
community college. Certification by the primary i:ifs.
necessary to be considered for admission. NOTE:. Gq¥t1l
Admissions Office at Eastern Michigan for further,.d.etii

GUEST STUDENT
A student who is regularly. matrirnlateq.· an,chiJ
standing in another regi()!j?IJY accredi,ted ~pllfgll;'pifc~
may be admitted as a grieeyt,student; The s.tuc!e · ··
responsibility fol' •determ.iriing:whether:or/.
taken'at this uµiversity will fiRPl{toJ{is/p.' . ,;
~· gueststudent is urged to havejhf,c9ur
proved in 11dvance by'the regis~rar 9ftlle;cp
to which the credits are to be Jrnnsferredi
s;b)e~t to . thii academic,pqlicie~ of'East~{.
.~ity wbile''in.atteqdance:h~;e;);:. ···:('.':';

-· ,,-{ -~~-~:_:~- :-. ~:}~il'f~::~:(:{~:~?{;f]:IJ_t1j!-/j-;l:~~

NON-MATRICULATED STUDENT
This is a student who is permitted to enroll in classes at
Eastern Michigan University, but is not admitted to the University through the regular admission process. A nonmatriculated student is admitted to take a course or courses for
one semester only. Any subsequent enrollment will require
regular admission.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
The University welcomes applications from international
students who give evidence of academic achievement and
English competency which predict probable success in their
program area. This school is authorized under Federal law to
enroll nonimmigrant alien students.
The International student must submit:
1. Completed application for admissions.
2. Original documents of transcripts of academic credit or
certified copies of original documents. (If the original documents are not in English, they must be accompanied by an
official English translation.)
3. Evidence of proficiency in the English language (e.g.
TOEFL or ELI Michigan test).
4. A statement of financial responsibility covering the total
cost of attending the University.
Students may apply for admission any semester. Students
are advised to contact the Admissions Office as soon as possible for complete admission requirements. In some cases,
foreign students will be required, as a condition of admission,
to take one or more courses in Spoken or Written English for
Foreign Students.

;;

UNDERGRADUATE INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS ENGLISH PROFICIENCY
REQUIREMENT

f'

\l.

1. Students admitted with a standard score of 80 and above
on the English Language Institute (ELI) Michigan test or a
,r·....· standard score of 500 or above on the Test of English as a
e;,?. Foreign Language (TOEFL) will be granted regular admission.
~{··; .• 2. Students admitted with a standard score of 75 through 79
'··;:·}w:.t)le ELI Michigan test or a standard score of 450-499 on
'ilfO.~.f:L will be conditionally admitted and placed in courses
\:.ES1?412 and ESL 416 their first semester of enrollment.
·. s·;·:3;; Students admitted with a standard score of 60-74 on the
. -· ... icliigan test or a standard score of 390-499 on TOEFL will
µditibna!ly admitted and placed in courses ESL 310, ESL
'st 314 and ESL 316 their first semester of enrollment,
·qf_IJ.Ql be permitted to enroll in any other courses.
·· nJ;!Uionally admitted students (2 and 3 above) must
'~ y)':,;,mplete the required English as a Second !an- '(ESL 310, 312, 314, 316, 412, 416 and 420) in
· p)aced. Placement in courses will be deter. a.i:trnent of Foreign Languages and Bilingual

ti

-~-,.-;:-,_<:'._?-'.' ,_;,'

": -~-· ·}-_'':,,) /·"(

}uWcompletion of English as a Second Lanli'iit.udept'mustearn a grade of C (2.0) or better in
')3r}'-~5urse:· Students who do not successfully
;c;prgpl.~teJlieir required English as a Second Language courses
n,g.t,l:i.eallowed to enroll in any subsequent semester.
.. . Ii!;!,SJJ,niester for which conditional admission is offered
:,fi:le!ermined by the student's English proficiency and
. ~'<lYi!ilabiliJy of cours.es they are required to complete.

.. .1.iww

Y\~/··.

FORMER STUDENTS OF EASTERN
MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Former students not in attendance at Eastern Michigan Uni.
versity in the immediate preceding semester (spring and
summer excepted) should make application for re-enrollment
in the Academic Records and Certification Office, 5 Pierce
Hall, at least two months prior to the first day of classes. The
applicant should:
1. Obtain an application for re-enrollment from the Academic Records. and Certification Office.
2. Complete the application and return it to the Academic
Records and Certification Office.
Students who have a past due obligation to the University
must clear this obligation through the Student Accounting
Office, Briggs Hall, before their application for re-enrollment
can be processed.
Students who have attended any institution of higher education since enrolled at Eastern Michigan University must
secure a transcript of work done elsewhere and submit it to the
Academic Records and Certification Office with an application for readmission.
To avoid possible loss of credit toward graduation requirements, an Eastern Michigan University student who wishes to
take courses at another college or university should secure
prior approval of the department concerned or the director of
Academic Records and Certification.
If absence from Eastern Michigan University was by request
of the University, the student must initiate any application for
re-enrollment with the Academic Services Center.
If the student wishes to advance register for a session, the
application for re-enrollment should be filed no later than the
following dates:
For fall semester·............................... March 15
For winter semester . , ............................ Nov. 1
For spring session .............................. March 1
For summer session ......... Between April 10 and June 8

READMISSION OF VETERANS
A veteran of the U.S. Armed Forces whose academic record
prior to entry into the Armed Forces would not qualify for
readmission is eligible for readmission to Eastern Michigan
University on probation. Under this policy, and subsequent to
readmission, the veteran is subject to current University
dismissal-probation (DP) procedures.

CALCULATION OF GRADE POINT
AVERAGEFORRETURNING
FORMER OR
.
·,
TRANSFER STUDENTS
.

;

·-

,•:

The grade· poii,fayeriigefor a. former college or university
student·whohas1io'rattended;·any college or university for at
least two calenclar-ye~rey'i_s.cornputed as follows:
1. Non-index courses.a,re not included in the computation
of the grade point average. ··
2. Courses in which a grade of less than "D-" was assigned
are not to be included in \he co_mputation of the grade point
average.
3. When a cour$e has be.en repeated,. only the last grade,
wherever earned, is used in.the computation of the grade point
average.
4. Credit from another accredited institution is allowed for
all transferable courses in which a passipg grade is received .
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TUITION AND FEES
FEES SUBJECT TO REVISION
All University fees and assessments are subject to change by
action of tlw Board of Regents.

OFFICIAL REGISTRATION DAY
The official registration day each semester for each student
for purposes of payment of the registration fee and assessment
of tuition is the day the student completes the initial registration for the semester or session.

REGISTRATION FEE
A registration fee of $20.00 for each of the fall and winter
semesters, and of $15.00 for each of the spring and summer
sessions, is charged to each student.
This foe is assessed and collected at the time the student
registers for the semester or session and is non-refundable.

TUITION SCHEDULE
Tuition will be assessed for all credit hours for which the
student is registered. Off-campus tuition rates are the same as
on-campus tuition rates.
Regardless of student class level, undergraduate tuition will
be assessed for all 100 through 400 level courses. Graduate
tuition will be assessed for all 500 and 600 level courses.
Tuition rates per credit hour, using 1981-82 levels, are:

MICHIGAN RESIDENT
Undergraduate Courses (100 --400 level) ............ $37.50
Graduate Courses (500-600 level) .................. $52.50

NON-RESIDENT
Undergraduate Courses (100--400 level) ............. $93.00
Graduate Courses (500-600 level) ................. $125.00
It is the duty of all students prior to registration, if there are
any questions as to their right to be registered as a student with
a status of Michigan resident, to raise such questions in the
Student Accounting Office in Briggs Hall.

QUALIFICATIONS
FOR MICHIGAN RESIDENCE
Eligibility
In order to be eligible for the resident tuition rate at 'Eastern
Michigan University, it must be demonstrated that a student is
already a resident of the State of Michigan or that he/she is
coming to the University from outside of the state for reasons
primarily other than to attend the University. In order to determine the residence of a student, the following policies will
be utilized:
I. Minors
The residence of a student who is not yet 18 years of age
follows that of the student's parents or legal guardian. If that
student's parents or legal guardian would qualify in accordance with the criteria listed in VI Criteria for Determining
Intent, that student shall be considered a Michigan resident for
tuition purposes.

II. Non-Dependent Students
A student 18 years of age or older shall be eligible for
classification as a Michigan resident for tuition purposes if
he/she qualified in accordance with the criteria listed in VI.
Criteria for Determining Intei\t.

Ill. Spouse of Eligible Person
The residence of a student who otherwise would be classified
as a non-resident for tuition purposes will follow that of the
student's spouse, if the spouse is eligible for classification as a
Michigan resident for tuition purposes. (Applicable only ta·
U.S. citizens or to aliens admitted for permanent residence in
the United States who have obtained a permanent or diplomatic visa.)

IV. Aliens
An alien (non-citizen) shall be eligible for classification as a
Michigan resident for tuition purposes only if the student is
lawfully admitted for permanent residence in the United
States, has received a permanent or diplomatic visa, and qualifies in accordance with the criteria listed in VI. Criteria for
Determining Intent.
V. Migrants
Migrant status is one factor considered when determining if a
student is domiciled in Michigan for tuition purposes. Michigan migrants are defined as individuals who have made their
livelihood in seasonal work in the State of Michigan, and have
traveled interstate for this purpose. Migrant students shall be
considered Michigan residents for tuition purposes if they or
their parents or legal guardian were employed in Michigan for
at least two months during each of three of the preceding five
years. Verification of employment as migrant workers should
be secured from the Michigan Farm Labor and Rural Manpower Services Office. Other appropriate evidence may also be
used by migrant workers to establish their status.
VI. Criteria for Determining Intent
Students from outside the state and for whom the above
policies are not applicable shall be considered non-resident
students unless it can be determined that their primary purpose in coming to Michigan is to establish residence in the
state, rather than to attend a university. For the purpose ·of
determining intent in such cases, the following criteria shall
be applied. It is recognized that no one of the foil owing criteria
shall, standing alone, necessarily be controlling. It shall be the
responsibility of the administration to apply the criteria in a
fair and consistent manner and in the spirit of the intent of this
policy.
a. High School or previous college attendance in Michigan.
b. Reliance upon Michigan sources for financial support. c. Residence in Michigan of family, guardian, or other relatives or persons legally responsible for the student.
d. Former residence in Michigan and maintenance of s{g,
nificant connections therein while absent.
e. Continuous presence in Michigan during periods whei:d
not enrolled as a student.
f. Long-term military commitments in Michigan.
g. Acceptance of an offer of permanent employment;·.in\,
Michigan and source, length, and continuity of employmerij:(~1,
h. Traditional considerations made in determining :{e,MJ;);"
residence; i.e., voter registration, ownership of real esta:t9?i\
source of driver's and vehicle licenses, taxpayer statq$,"sei£;<
supporting or, dependency on others whether residents)d'f~;'
Michigan or elsewhere.
. ..
-
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Determination of Residence
.
. . ,·
A student's residence status shall be determined at the.ti.
hislher initial admission to tn,e T_/niversity. Th!;, ~t~lui¥
reviewed at each subseqµent registrl\_tib,n;Jf 11 ~\It,",,
cumstances should change to the extent that lie/sli:e.: ,."
longer be considered a Michigan resident for tuition P.\ifR
as herein described, that student shall be ,re9Jas~w.~w
non-resident for tuition purposes six months
. .. there}i.f.t:et
.
,•-'
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t:shall be the responsibility of all students. prior to
io_n, to .. raise questions in the Student Accounting
1Wt4,/.0fflciftregarding their right to be registered as a Michigan
if':;:;Dfesident student. The administration is authorized to establish
t''.·::pici'c:edures and delegate authority for determining the
,·.-.,' : dpmicile of students for tuition purposes and to make except" tions within the spirit of this policy.
,,:;ct-:,,
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TUITION RECIPROCITY
AGREEMENT WITH OHIO
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Ohio residents may now attend Eastern Michigan University
at Michigan resident tuition rates. Michigan residents can
attend the University of Toledo at Ohio resident tuition rates
only if they reside in Monroe County.
The tuition reciprocity agreement was entered into by the
Michigan State Board of Education and the Ohio Board of
Regents. The agreement was effective with the fall semester.
1980.

AUDITING FEES
. Tuition and registration rates for auditing courses are the
same as for credit. See page 23 for regulations governing aud_Ving of courses.
-,,°'_;-"'

ti~~J[:tf:1{: ·.· _':'70RKSHIP SESSIO~S
!l\22,/;•l'tS~\'~ral two-_ and three-week workshop s~s~IOns are offered
!;iic'}c:llJ;-tng the spnng and summer sess10ns. Turt10n and reg1stra~~r,0t\gp 'f\les apply to workshop sessions at the same rates as for
!l;}St~gular class sessions. However, a student enrolled in other
il(\f..,' ·· ·- · ·. work during a session will not be assessed an additional
traUon fee for enrolling in a workshop during the same
.~,· ,--, _ssum.
adjustment of 100% of the tuition assessment will be
~'.;/:.. \)i;naclt to those students who withdraw prior to the close of
li,i\',., ,qu.sine1,s (5 p.m.J on the first day of the session.
o·
l'!i:(othel' adjustment or refund will be granted.

,~\:'f .. :
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FINANCIAL
OBLIGATIONS
-~-
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'"SiI~vln'g'{u1m1ed all other requirements, a student is eligible
·• ,. · istiation or.graduation only if all financial obligations to
eisity.have been met at the time of graduation or at the
h!3-Semester or session. Credits or other statements of
be. withheld and the student will be ineligible for
gi..stratiol). (fall advance registration excepted) at
ir all obligations have been fulfilled.
.:.

-~--->,
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·are;payable in two installments. The exact
al).f!cotherUniversity fees is printed on the
, Rl:.I\G..C<iµNjng- and is published in the
etiii\.(elass ·Schedule Bulletin) for each
c;~ri1cJbjJJing i!ddress, it is the responsi,
t'.:t..o\ip.fq.p:mthe University of any address
..ti\ig"a'iohange of address form in the Regis-

se'.:c ,

.

..

· :.c\iig<Jn,lJI).iversity a:cc.epts BankAmericard/Visa
~{GfaiM.llreditcards in p?,yment of tuition, fees,
cia,rl{lµd bookstore purchases.
,a:iwfP:Jfee of$6.00 is assessed if the second payment
,eivedJ>y·tlw dµedate.
'dent's'a'ccountis pa$!' due for a current semester,
ti'(llnlversj,tY housing:and other University services
'lease of gnides or certified transcript) are subject to

suspension until the account is brought inlo current status.,
Payment of assessments for a current semester does not relieve
the student of the obligation for payment of any balance from a
prior semester. The privilege of using the installment payment
plan for payment of tuition and room and board is denied to
students whose University account has been in arrears in
amounts exceeding $100.00 for periods beyond thirty days at
any time after September 1, 197B.

INSTALLMENT PAYMENT OPTION
For those students who prefer to make installment pay.
ments, the Uni~ersity provides an optional two-payment plan
for the fall and winter semesters only. J\ service fee of $5 is
collected with the second payment*. There is no provision for
installment payment for spring or summer sessions.
*To avoid being assessed the $5 installment fee, tuition must
be paid in full prior to the first day of classes.

PROGRAM ADJUSTMENT FEE
For five days prior to the beginning of classes, program
adjustments may be made with no assessment of an adjustment
fee. During this period, each academic department will maintain a station at one central location to assist in program planning and solving scheduling conflicts. At least 50 percent of
the increased tuition, resulting from adjustments, must be paid
at the time of adjustment. Actual dates are printed in the Class
Schedule for each semester and session.
During the first five class days of the semester, a program
adjustment fee of $10 per transaction will be assessed for each
student-initiated program adjustment. For the purpose of determining the program adjustment fee, one drop accompanied
simultaneously by one add will be considered as one transaction. Individual adds or individual drops will be considered as
individual transactions, and will be assessed $10 each. J\t least
50 percent of the increased tuition, resulting from adjustments, must be paid at the time of adjustment.
No program adjustment fees will be assessed for changes
required as a result of University actions.

LATE REGISTRATION FEE
J\ late registration fee of $10 is charged to those students
who, for any cause, do not complete registration prior to the
official first day of classes each semester. Checks returned by a
bank constitute late registration, and the late registration fee is
charged.

CANCELLATION OF REGISTRATION
After students have registered, if they should decide before
classes begin not to return to Eastern, they must initiate a
cancellation of registration form in person or by letter through
the Registration Office, Briggs Hall. If students have applied
for University Housing, they must also cancel the contract in
the Housing Office. This is necessary for cancellation of tuition
and room and board assessments.

WITHDRAWAL
FROM THE UNIVERSITY
To be eligible for any adjustment of tuition. or hou_sing
assessment after classes have begun, a withdrawal from the
University must be initiated in person or by letter through the
Registration Office, Briggs Hall. The date _the request is made
to the Registration Office or the postmark date w.illbe used in
determining the amount of any assessment adjustment.

1. A credit adjustment of 100 percent of the tuition assessment for the fall and winter semesters, less a late withdrawal
fee of $10, will be made to those students who cancel their
registration or withdraw from the University prior to the sixth
class day. For the spring and summer sessions, a 100 percent
credit adjustment, less a late withdrawal fee of $10. will be
made during the first three days of classes. Actual dates are
printed in the Class Schedule for each semester and session.
2. A credit adjustment of 50 percent of the tuition assessment for the fall and winter semesters will be made to those
students who withdraw from the University between the sixth
and 15th class day. For the spring and summer sessions, a 50
percent credit adjustment will be made during the fourth
through seventh class days of the session. Actual dates are
printed in the Class Schedule for each semester and session.
3. No credit adjustments will be made after the above
stipulated dates.

DECREASE IN ACADEMIC LOAD
1. A credit adjustment of 100 percent of the difference in
tuition assessment for the fall and winter semesters will be
made to those students who decrease their academic load prior
to the sixth day of classes. For the spring and summer sessions,
a 100 percent credit adjustment will be made during the first
three days of classes. Actual dates are printed in the Class
Schedule for each semester and session.
2. A credit adjustment of 50 percent of the difference in
tuition assessment for the fall and winter semesters will be
made to those students who decrease their academic load
between the sixth and 15th class day. For the spring and
summer sessions, a 50 percent credit adjustment will be made
during the fourth through seventh class days of the session.
Actual dates are printed in the Class Schedule for each semester and session.
3. No credit adjustments will be made after the above
stipulated dates.

ACCOUNT ADJUSTMENTS AND
REFUNDS
An appeals process exists for students or parents who feel
that individual circumstances warrant exceptions from published policy, as stated within those sections under "Withdrawal from the University" and "Decrease in Academic
Load." The appeals process is as follows:
First Step: Contact Patrick Doyle, general supervisor of student accounting, Briggs Hall (313-487-3335). Explain
your extraordinary circumstances, and request an
appropriate resolution. If request is denied, you may
then:
Second Step: Contact Mary Brooks, assistant to the vice
president for business and finance, 137 Pierce Hall
(313-487-2031) for final decision and resolution.

GRADUATION FEE
A graduation fee is charged to each student who makes
application for graduation. The fee is non-refundable and is
assessed only once for each degree.
Undergraduate Degree ............................. $10.00
Master's and Specialist Degrees .................... $15.00

HEALTH SERVICE FEES
All undergraduate and graduate students registering for a
total of seven or morecredit hours in the fall or 'Yinter semesters, a.nd 1\ll·uudergn,duate students rngistering-for a total of
, five or 1)19re 'credit hours in the spring or summer sessions, will

be charged a non-refundable Health Service participation fee
of $13.50 per semester for fall and winter semesters, and $5.75
per session for the spring and summer sessions. Payment of ··
this fee will entitle participants to Health Center services at
reduced rates.
Undergraduate students registering for less than the
aforementioned number of credit hours, graduate students,
student spouses, faculty and staff and their spouses, may avail .
themselves of the Health Center services, but at somewhat'
higher rates. These persons may, at their option, also pay the
participation fee at Snow Health Center and thereby become
eligible for the reduced rates. The complete schedule of health
service fees is available at Snow Health Center.

APPLIED MUSIC FEE
All students accepted for private music lessons will be assessed an applied music fee.
Applied music fee rates for 1981-82 were:
Music majors:
$50.00 per semester for /
all instruction. ·
Other University
$50.00 per semester for
students:
one-hour lessor,.
$30.00 per semester for,.
half-hour lesson.
Students from
$90.00 per semester for
public schools,
one-hour lesson.
the community
$45.00 per semester for
and EMU staff
half-hour lesson.
and families:
Lessons are arranged through the Music Department.
The applied music fee is assessed to each student's account
at the close of the program adjustment period. This fee is not
refundable after the first lesson.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES FEE
A student activities fee of $2 per semester is assessed to each
student who registers for the fall and/or winter semester.

OTHER COURSE FEES
Fees are assessed at the close of the program adjustmerif.
period to cover extra costs and materials involved with certaip.\'
courses. At present, these courses carry special• fee\
.::,,<i•c
assessments:
Fine Arts
Multi-Media, Printmaking, Ceramics, Text[les.,;
Jewelry, Sculpture, 3-D DesigI]!'
HPER&D
Snow Skiing, Trap and Skeet SJ)potipg,j
Recreational Shooting,'Bowli_qa•"
Business & Industrial Education
Typing Cquriifs
Calculator Applic.atw .,.
Speech and Drama
Fundamentals of Film ~rodu.cJi.

PLACEMENT BULLETIN

(tt(
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A charge of $15 for 6 months or $25 peryea,r is
subscription to the CAREER LOCATOR, the,Car;{~r:'
Center's weekly job vacancy bulletin. Tl}e L,Q.CAJJdlf
sive and advertises education,.bustn~ss, :hµwa.n'' i• ..
government job vacanciep. IL11lso ale.rts }\ll.(!'3.
coming on campus intervie'VS.
·-· '· ,,,

VEHICLE OPERATION AND
PARKING
All students meeting the requirements of the law and who
live in University housing or are d,ifined as commuting students are eligible to maintain and operate a motor vehicle on
campus. Motor vehicles are required to be operated within the
provisions of the Traffic, Parking and Pedestrian Ordinance of
the University.

Registration of motor vehicles used by commuter students is
not required. Parking for commuter vehicles is available at
several locations on campus. An entry or meter charge is re.
quired at several of these locations. For students parking in the
central campus area (south of the railroad) or in the parking
structure, the rate is 25~ per entry or exit.
Further details are printed in the Ordinance and in the
Parking and Traffic Regulation brochure.

FEES SUBJECT TO REVISION
All University fees and charges are subject to change by
action of the Board of Regents.

STUDENT EXPENSES

t,, ,'.;~;;:,

A~=~,~~~:~, Cos<,

t,it:_:,'v :-Iht following represent typical actual expenses for a single
l!l:,- :·:\~i:iependent student, Michigan resident, taking

15 under\li;,t;:}!iraduate credit hours each semester, living in a University
"{,:S)iesjdence hall, and attending the full academic year (fall and
ter :semesters).

'lt:,:ft1.1

,s',f;}~ition and Fees ............................... $1.125
:/;iBooks and Academic Supplies. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200
'/\c-Resiclence Hall Room and Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 ,020
;}s~,:J~;!}?niversity Costs ........................ ·...:.$3,345
i:: :;:;Estiijiated additional cost of personal, transportation
. :· ,;? a;~ miscellaneous expenses ..................... $ 899
'c)R~~sona) expenses include such things as clothing, medical
-!l~P./ans,ll.i; recreation, snacks and personal toilet articles.
g}yt-pf~s.t.11te students should allow for additional transpor;t11ttC>Jj,:
c;os ts.
,....._..,·~-

Students can anticipate the following total costs (Michigan
resident tuition and fees, books, room and board, personal and
miscellaneous expenses and transportation) for an eight.
month academic year [based on 1981-82 costs).
Single Dependent Student .................... $4,180
(Residence hall)
Single Dependent Student ............. $3,070-$:J,750
(Commuting from home)
Single Dependent Student .................... $4,570
(Apartment)
Single Independent Student ................... $4 ,670
(Apartment)
Married Student - No Children ............... $7 ,350 '
Head of Household With On,i Child ........... $7,140"
'Increase total by $1000 for first child. $900 for second child,
and $800 for each additional child. Jncreose for odditional
tuition and book costs if lrnsbond or wife is " student.
**Increase total by $900 for second child and $800 for each
' additional child.

f11~rSrtbeclule of University Charges Per Semester
.•.,,.,_-,,.--,.·'

set

py action of the Board of Regents and may be changed without notice)
1981-82

iga1fisident ($37.~0 per ~our) .............................. $562.50
gf"-c$tat,e:.l'\e£iid.ent ($93.00 per hour) ............................. $1,395
· '(igii:Ei,'e'. >.t\'.U Stud<,nts ........................................ $20
ol(ernmepf F:ee:.....: All Students ................................ $ 2
~!Elr-,Fee, ,'\.I! Students with seven or more hours ........... $13.5Q
7
_,;, ,. ·Mus1di1aJors : ... ; ........................................ $60
n(Jr/stud.ents takifritan applied music lesson ...................... $30'60
g~nce:Hall Room and ·Board .......................... .'......... -. $1,010
pub le room ,vith 20 meals per week)
ff':r:.: ·.
-. : "

Amount When D_ue

In accordance with
University payment p1an
At Registratio1i ·
With Tuition
With Tuition
With Tuition
With Tuition ·
In accordance with
Universitypaymernplan
.

\'}'

.
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FINANCIAL AID
Five forms of financial aid are available to Eastern Michigan
University undergraduates. Scholarships, grants, awards,
loans and part-time College Work-Study employment are administered under a coordinated program of financial assistance. The purposes of Eastern's financial aid program are to
recognize outstanding achievement and special talents and to
assist qualified students who have limited financial resources.
Furtlwr information about financial aid programs, application prorndures, and other aspects of financial aid is available
on n,quest from the Office of Financial Aid, second floor,
Pierce Hall.
Financial aid applicants are considered for all types of financial aid fur 1vhich they are eligible. During 1981-82 almost
10,000 students received some financial aid. Scholarships,
grants and awards range from small amounts up to full tuition
and room and board. Scholarships, grants and awards for any
school year are awarded in the spring preceding that year.
Qualifications may vary, but in general scholarships and
awards are based on academic record, special talents, personal
qualifications and financial need. Grants, loans and College
Work-Study eligibility are based on financial need.
Applications for need-based financial aid for new and returning students are available at the Office of Financial Aid,
203 Pierce Hall, (313) 487-0455, where professional advisers
are available throughout the clay. All students applying for aid
based on need must submit a Financial Aid Form (FAF) to the
College Scholarship Service or a Family Financial Statement
(FFS) to the American College Testing Program. FAF's and
FFS's are available from high school and community college
counselors and the Office of Financial Aid. Applications for
achievement scholarships and talent awards not based on financial need are available from the Office of Admissions (new
students) and the Office of Financial Aid (returning students).

NEED-BASED AID
AWARDED BY EMU
COLLEGE WORK-STUDY PROGRAM
The federally-funded College Work-Study Program provides full-time, enrolled students with funds through employment. The student may be employed on-campus or at one
of the participating off-campus agencies. Approved students
may work a maximum of 20 hours per week. The hourly rate of
pay is determined by the skills required for the job. Approval
for possible employment under College Work-Study Program
is based on student need. Recipients must be U.S. citizens or
permanent U.S. residents.

NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOANS
The federally-funded National Direct Student Loan program
makes available l01v interest, long term repayment funds up to
a maximum of $1,000 each academic year ($2,500 for graduate
students) to full-time students at Eastern Michigan University.
The amount of the loan award will vary with the student's
financial need. Recipients must be U.S. citizens or permanent
U.S. residents.

SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITY GRANTS
All full-time, enrolled undergraduate students admitted to
the University are eligible for consideratipn. ,Approval and
amount of each award are determined by th{l,student's n(!e.d for
fund$, The .inaximµm yearly grai,t is $1,000.,.Recipients mu,st
, be U.S. citizens or ,permanent U.S. residents.

UNIVERSITY GRANTS
The Board of Regents has made grant funds available with
requirements similar to the Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grants Program.

NURSING LOANS
Federally-funded Nursing Student Loans are available to ""
full-time undergraduate nursing students with demonstrated
financial need. Loans normally are limited to a maximum of
$1,000 per academic year. Recipients must be U.S. citizens or
permanent U.S. residents.

NURSING SCHOLARSHIPS
This federally-funded program assists undergraduate
nursing students of exceptional financial need. Scholarships
normally are no more than $1,000 per academic year. Recipients must be U.S. citizens or permanent U.S. residents.

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE AND
ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS AND
SCHOLARSHIPS
Eastern Michigan offers scholarships and awards not based
on financial need to recognize academic excellence and sp_e; ·
cial talents. All eligible students are encouraged to apply for
Eastern Michigan Scholarships and Awards not based on ..
need. These include the following awards:
Regents Scholar Awards
Recognition of Excellence Awards
Departmental Uniqueness Awards
Campus Leader Awards
Applications and information are available from the Offi_ce ,:
of Admissions.
Eastern Michigan offers service awards in speech ang.'t
dramatic arts and music and intercollegiate athletic awards (or. .:
men and women. Information is available from the Speech,s{
Music and Athletic Departments.
·

ENDOWMENT FUNDS
Eastern Michigan University also administers a numberOi:iE.
endowed scholarships. Most of these scholarships ar~"r···
strictecl to use in compliance with donor intent. They teni'
be awarded to members of particular societies or clep,.rtni,t
majors. Some, however, are more general in their'crii:e
Students apply through the Office of Financial Aiijl
endowment consideration. Most endowments are for;fot ·
ing students only. A complete listing of endowed sc)J.olari
is available from the Office of Financial Aid.
;~':

PELL (BASIC) EDUCATIQf,i;NL,·/
OPPORTUNITY GRANTS::;;:\,;".j

. . :-·' -_ ,_-~: . . .. ii,.·~~~· _ :_:';]·:}t\,\/:\:,:::"·}j~)~ft
·This federal! y-fundecl program· assist~·,g:o,d~rg,j\i
dents with 9onsiderab1ennancia1 nee_d),\\h'a;wt:i;t
permanent U.S. nJsidents. Stud!)nt$ apply,~itlJ.t,r
the (PELL) questic,11 on the)?AForil;cES'p:~ DY'.<IJJR
.to· the. (PE,:LL) :P.mgramfor eligiµiJity. deter_mi!l)it1,
caie students receive a StudentAwardRepcirt;(s·

,~'.<.: -~;-;:-~;~l~~~~~;~~~i~
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5.tudents then submit the SAR to the Office ofFinancial Aid for
final award determination. Grants range from $200 to $1,658,
less expected family contribution. Amounts are reduced if
federal. funding is not sufficient. AppHcations_ are a.vail~ble
from !ugh school counselors, and the Office of Financial Aid.

~I
"' .
{

GENERAL AND SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships offered by associations, clubs, agencies and
corporations are available to Eastern Michigan University students. Some are offered to entering freshmen, some to students
already in the University. Qualifications and eligibility for
these scholarships vary considerably. Further information
about these and other scholarships is available from the Office
of Financial Aid.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
COMPETITIVE SCHOLARSHIPS

ti ·.

State of Michigan Competitive Scholarship awards pay tui·
lion and fees for the full college year. Scholarships are
awarded on the basis of academic potential and financial need.
·• Interested students should obtain further information from

'.,·.·_.-:•..·,: ·.:.:_'.;·.· .:.•:•·,·.~-. thdeir highh schdools. Annual renewafl may be adppHed for pdr?.: .- • v1 ing t e stu ent maintains a satis actory aca em1c recor in
1; ,,,.,. .. an accredited college or university in the state of Michigan and
j;~_Sha§ financial need as determined by the FAF or FFS.
,•'._;,,_,

..

<,,'./'.--~

VETERANS BENEFITS
All v,iterans eligible for education benefits under the new
G.I. Bill must furnish the Veteran's Affairs Office at the Univer.
sity their Certificate of Eligibility [if available) at or prior to the
start of classes. Students receiving benefits and not obtaining a
satisfactory grade point average will be cut off from further
certification for such benefits at a point no later than one
consecutive semester after the student initially foiled to main.
tain satisfactory acade111ic progress.

They must complete the necessary registration witl1 the
University and pay the full tuition and fees. Their further
responsibilities of verifying registration each semester and
making satisfactory progress toward a degree will be ex.
plained at the Veteran's Affairs Office, 217 Goodison.

GUARANTEED STUDENT LOANS
Eastern Michigan University is cooperating with the Michigan Higher Education Assistance Authority and Mic)Iigan
banks to make loans available to Eastern Michigan University
students. Loans are available up to $2,500 per year ($5,000 for
graduate students). The federal government pays the loan
interest while the student is in school. Applications may b"
obtained from a participating bank, savings and loan association or credit union or by writing to the Student Financial
Assistance Services, Box 30008, Lansing, Michigan 48!)09.
Other states have similar guaranteed loan programs.
(Guidelines and eligibility may change pending federal legislation).

}~: .NATIVE AMERICAN TUITION BENEFITS

~~>:~::.
{t'··>·

Native American students who are, residents of Michigan
:£'<;and have at least 25% Native American blood are eligible for
i~\c-, tuition payments. Students should contact the Michigan In'cc ,:~ 2,:ljag-~olJlmjssion in Lansing for further information and to
'apply 'for certification of eligibility.

i';

\}(ARMY ROTC SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMS
[wo programs are designed to offer financial assistance to
fst?nding young men and women who are interested in
· !~ting the ROTC program and pursuing the army as a
\~fholarships may be,. awarded for one, two, three or
·· r-pElr,iods. to any citizen of the United States who meets
\i.a:Tpe·four-year program is open on a selective basis
' .!io.pl_ si,lliCJrs who apply and intend to pursue ROTC
· ,0J,;4nivers.ity.The one to three-year scholarships
ffo •· ose students who are enrolled in the ROTC
''
'.s. 1'{.oITiinations for two-year scholarships
tJ!tY':board. All scholarships provide full
--/i.i_i\n.d:,Ja§pratory fees in addition to pay of
'.;fq,)h~iPeriod the scholarships are in effect.
·'·"':.· ;,p,rovidtjd under the provisions of Public
- he.tfoformation, contact the Military Scis./~-1-:,;:,-_;.-', ~.•. ~~-,

\-~"'...."'".
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~fp;i~li~<Actsftjf1ll35, was created-to provide educappr1uniti{l~"-fotchilc!ren of certain-·soldiers, sailors,
.. g'lburses,·sl::(i):!1!itfa.pplying for payment of tuition
' 415,,i;n:u'.st Jile an.. application with the Michigan
_st-fund ill,cLansing,

STATE DIRECT LOANS
The State Direct Loan Program is similiar to the Michigan
Guaranteed Student Loan Program. State Direct Loans are
available as a last resort for students denied a Michigan
Guaranteed Student Loan by a private lender and for students
who do not have an account relationship with a bank. Additional information and applications are available from the
Office of Financial Aid.

MICHIGAN VETERANS
TRUST FUND LOANS
The Michigan Veterans Trust Fund is available to Michigan
veterans as defined in Act No. 9 of the Public Acts of 1946 as
amended, or their legal dependents or the children of deceased
veterans. The applicant must be enrolled as a full-time student
and have need for a loan. The loan may not exceed $600 and is
repayable, without interest, within six months. Additional
information is available in the Office of Financial Aid.

SMALL LOAN FUND
The Snt11ll Loan Fund provides' small ($15 maximum).
shorHe.rn;i inferest· free loan~ to meet the requirement~ of an
einergepcy: Loan{are av11jlap]e'at t4~8a~h.ier'.$,Qffic@,~r!ggs
HalL

- -�"I"'-�''"'"'!�'

- _.,_.-. ',

UNIVERSITY SHORT TERM LOANS
Part-time and full-time students faced with Pmergency tidu
ca tional expenses and who ( l) currently are t!nrolled at the
University, ( 2) have earnr.d previous credit ;ii Eastern, (:1) who
qualify academiClllly (minimum 2.0 "C" undergra<lualt;, 3.0
"B" grnduatr:J and (4) are ())igible to receive short-term lo;;ms
from the funds donated by or in memory of the following
groups or individuals:
Glenn 0. and Mmy P.
Freder ick Alexnnder
Chappell
r\nonvnwus
Marirwtta Goodell Coryell
/\ssoc-iated V\lomen Students
Cri:olc Petrolt1um
Estelltc Hauch
Corponition
Joseph :-A. l3crtotti
Ethc1n B. Cudney
Martha Best
Daughters of American
Carrie 13. Bockhcim
Revolution
tv!ildred A. 13olt
Rar:hael J. Davidson
j,1mes "Dingo" Brown
Effie Belle Dean
Elisabeth Carny
Detroit Panhelknic
Cbad:,aiy Senior High School

Anna Dobbins
English Club of Eastern
Michigan University
Forum Club of Ypsil,rnti
Genernl Students of Eastern
Michigan University
May Olivia George
Orio M. Gill
Mary A. Goddard
BerthJ Goodison
Charles 0. Hoyt
Kappa Psi Alumni-Mary E.
Hatton
Kappa Alpha Psi
Kellogg Foundation
Scimuel B. Laird
John Jacob Lamb
J. Don and Christine Lawrence
Paul Mancell
Joy1;e Roser McKlbbon

Allen L. Misere7,
Oscar David Morill
Hilon E. Morrow
Frederick J Newton
Marsh,1\1 O'Berg
John D. Pierce
BPssie Leilch Priddy
Estabrook Rankin
Dimon H. Roberts
Grace E. Roberts
Abigail Roe
Roosevelt High School
Senior Classes
Glenadine C. Snow
Florence Crane Sterner
Mary Ilo Swift
Genevieve M. Wnlton
Ella M. Wilson
Joseph Conrnd \\lorzniilk
Ypsilanti Womens Study Club

-.,.. ,
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ACADEMIC POLICIES
THE ACADEMIC YEAR
The academic year is divided into two semesters of 15 weeks
each and two sessions of seven and one-half weeks each. In
addition, special workshops are offered frequently between
semesters/sessions. Within each semester/session, there is a
variety of scheduling options, such as evening courses,
weekend seminars, two-week workshops as well as six-week
sessions. New students may begin their work at Eastern any
semester or session. The University calendar is printed at the
front of this catalog.

CLASS ATTENDANCE
Students are at the University primarily for the sake of their
intellectual growth and development. Regular attendance and
active participation in classes are important elements in the
learning process. They also provide appropriate opportunities
fo,the.evaluation of the student's progress.
'.· Students are personally responsible for the satisfactory
·cbm~letion of the course work prescribed by their instructors.
<I,hismeans specifically that they are expected to attend classes
/J~gyl(ldy, and that they are responsible for the work assigned
•.f/,JA,elas,~ ..the material covered in class and for participation in
·"'" 'ss,·adivities (including discussion and listening) designed.
the jnstructor as a part of the learning experience. However,
re,physir:;al attendance should not be a criterion for evaluan.,of the student's performance.
(?.person is allowed to attend class unless officially regis&c;J,91ra credit or audit basis with appropriate fees paid or is,
ti.JJ,at/me staff, faculty or faculty spouse, auditing under the
'J:?,enefits program.

CREDITS
tf~e:unitof work or credit is the "semester hour." A semester
''iir'iithe credit granted in a course meeting at least one hour
-h, week for one semester. Credits earned on the term or
·. r hour basis
other institutions are converted to
te,,r,chours by multiplying by 2/3.

at

CLASS .LEVELS
,af figuring class levels, the following hour

s are use'd, counting academic credit hours only:
Semester Hours
. . . . ·................................ 0-24
: ......... : .................... 25-54
.... ,·: ....... ·.................. 55-84
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 or over

1itudents'. should be aware of the
University. In parnrriarily';in'dicate the academic level

~ii'ft\riii':ri the

ACADEMIC LEVEL
l11troc!ui::tory
I.vterin;qi.!lte

' ,A:!;lyin.c:ea ·. ' . . . ·...

q·~bqy~:11fe,intended primarily for
';QPE1IJ;jp. s9.rpe r;ases to seniors.
§'fQQJ~:a.i'i:q. 7Q()'s arejxclusjvely for
·:·5:;~:'.s/5_. t~_+:a;.> .. ,:
.,,,

Introductory courses, as deslgnated above, are those in
which the academic level at which the course is taught is
appropriate for students who have had no course work at the
university level in the discipline in question. Intermediate
courses are those in which the academic level at which the
course is taught presupposes that the students enrolled are
familiar with the content or methods, or both, of the discipline
as presented in the introductory courses. Advanced courses
are those in which the academic level at which the course is
taught presupposes that the students enrolled are familiar with
and able to work with the content, concepts, and methodology
of the discipline at a level appropriate to that of undergraduate
majors in the discipline.
In the description of courses here and in the semester Class
Schedule.prerequisite refers to a course or courses which must
be completed with credit and to other requirements and
cautionary information that a student inust heed before taking
the course described. Because it will be the student's fault for
ignoring the prerequisites, anyone not meeting prerequisite
requirements for a course may be required to drop it. For
courses for which no prerequisite is stated, particularly· for
200, 300 and 400-level courses, the student is reminded that
these courses are nonetheless taught at the academic levels
described above.

ACADEMIC COURSE LOAD
The recommended full-time academic load in each of the fall
and winter semesters is 16 hours (15 with student teaching).
During the seven and one-half week spring and summer sessions, the academic load is six to eight semester hours while
that for the six-week summer session is five to six hours.
Occasionally an increased academic load is found to be
necessary and desirable. Before registration for an academic
load of more hours than recommended above, consultation
with the student's adviser is highly recommended. The following two restrictions are placed on increased academic load:
1. First semester freshmen may not take more than the fulltime academic load without special permission from the Academic Services Center.
2. Students on academic probation may not take more than
the full-time academic load.

FINAL EXAMINATIONS
The responsibility for the evaluation of a student's achievement in a course rests with the instructor of the course .
Whether or not that evaluation shall include a final examination shall bl'/ determined by the instructor in line with
departml)ntal and University policy .
If a final examination is not giyen, the scheduled ex:aminatiori per.ip.<;l .shall be used.for other class activity.
·
If a.final examination is given, students shall take the
examina'tion with their own class and at the hour indicated on
the.ex:amination schedufo_ Failur!l to take the examination at
the scheduled time wiHre-su,it in a. grade of "E," except when
the requisite conditions for granting an "!" are present.
Students are to take their examinations with their regular
classes at hours i.ndicated on ihe sch§dule. If students fi.nd that
they have three examfoaH?ris sd1!lduled onpne day, thllY may
request the instructor ofthe.c!ass hav.i.ngthe first exarninatipn
of the day to arr.~nge forJhem t.Qi.\ake the examinati.cin at
another time.)f they find that they have four examjnations
schedul.!ld for . one· c;1ay, they may req\lest th(! instructors of,the
first t'Yq e~a.rninations to qia.l.t;,<Jrrange~.e.n.ts:;otl:i,atthl)}.' ~a_ve
toJake 1.19,µ1.qi;eJhan \WQ in,o..n!l:g11y. T1'~Y,IJ.1.a_Y,JJ.PI!\lll,LtQ,t}:11,;,

head of the department in which the course is offered if a
satisfactory solution is not reached.
Students who for religious reasons find that they are not able
to follow the examination schedule should make special arrangements with their instructor. If arrangements are not
satisfactory, students may appeal to the head of the department
in which the course is offered.
Any deviation of the student's examination schedule, other
than to limit the exams to two in one day or to observe religious
mandates, must be approved by both the instructor and the
department head, and will be granted only in cases of extreme
emergency.
All special examinations must be concluded before the last
day of final examinations in order to meet the deadline for
turning in grades.

GRADES

INCOMPLETE GRADE

The grades used by the University with their corresponding
values in points are as follows:

Grade
A
AB+
B
BC+

c
c-

D+
D
DE

CR
NC

s
p

u

Significance
Exceptionally high order
Distinctly above the average
Average
Below average
Unsatisfactory (denoting failure)
Passing grade in Credit!No Credit
courses
Failing grade in CreditJNo Credit
courses
Passing grade in Pass-Fail eleclions and credit for certification in student teaching courses
Passing grade in student teaching
but not at level sufficient for
certification
Failing grade in Pass/Fail and in
student teaching elections

extensions will be granted only on verifiable evilF.nce of
emergency circumstances, such as serious illness or nilitary
obligation, which prevented the petitioner from acting d,ring
the prescribed period.
Note that the grade of"!" is covered by a separate setof
requirements.
Normally within one week of the end of each semester, thC'
University mails a grade report for the term just completed to
the student's home address. Undergraduate students' aca- ·
demic records are kept on their permanent record card in the
Academic Records and Certification Office, room 5, Pierce
Hall. Unless there are past due financial obligations, students
may get an official transcript of their complete record by requesting it in writing from that office, upon paying the transcript fee indicated on page 17 of this catalog.

Grade Points
per semester
hour
4.0
3.7
3.3
3.0
2.7
2.3
2.0
1.7
1.3
1.0
0.7
0
0
0
0

0

0

Credits earned by student teaching, correspondence,
credit/no credit classes, or pass-fail options are not accorded
grade points.
The use of"+" and " - " grades was introduced beginning
fall semester 1979.
If a student discontinues attending a class without officially
withdrawing from the class, the grade of "E" will be assigned
for the course. The grade of "W" will be assigned only when an
official withdrawal has been completed.
Credit for a course in which the grades of "E" or "U" have
been received can be earned only by repeating the course.
Any attempt to change an individual grade must be initiated
no later than the end of the eighth week of the next regular
semester (fall or winter) following the semester or session in
which the grade was given. For instructor-requested changes,
this means that the appropriate form has been submitted to the
dep.artment head. For student appeals, it means that the instructor has refused to make a change; and the issue has been
formally turned over to the departmental grievance board.
An extension beyond this limitation inay be permitted only
by' tne dean of the college in which the course was taken. Such

An "!" is awarded only when a student's work has been of
acceptable quality ("C" or better), but the required amount has
not been completed because of illness, necessary absence or
other satisfactory reasons. It is never applied to poor work or to
non-attendance of class by the student. It means that the student has informed the instructor of the reason for the requested
incomplete, and the instructor has agreed to the request.
An "!" grade must be removed within one calendar year
from the end of the semester or session in which that grade was
given. The time removal of an "!" may be extended upon·,
written recommendation of the instructor and approval by the
dean of the college. Such extension will be granted only under
unusual circumstances. The initiative for conversion of an"!"
to a letter grade rests with the student. If not converted to a
grade by the end of the one-year period, the "I" will remain as a
permanent part of the student's academic record. This policy
concerning "l's" became effective April 19, 1975.

SCHOLARSHIP INDEX
The total number of grade points acquired, divided by the
total number of semester hours taken which carry grade points,
gives the scholarship index, sometimes called the "grade point
average." See page 14 for calculation of the grade point aver- ..
age for returning or transfer students.
·

AUDITING OF COURSES
A student may be permitted to enroll in a course a~·an},t
auditor, that is, one who merely attends class to "hear" or-'.isg',:,·.
No credit is awarded for an audit.
._ . '. , ":::
Subject to the approval of the head of the departn1ent offer;,.,;;
ing the course, students wishing to audit a course mustregts.teri
for it just as for any other class, and then also tuzll)i:iX ··•
registration a "permission to audit" card with the r(;lqµi
approval.
The student's intention to audit a course rather than to.ta
for credit must be established at the time of registratiqn.:..
ing from credit to audit or from audit to credit is nor
after the last day that classes may be added Cl]:·
changed.
,
.. ....
Tuition and fees for enrolling in cours~.§ for.aµ,).{
same as for enrolling courses for credit. · . , .. ·,:
Under. provisions of the University staff benefiJs';
full-time staff, faculty, and faculty SJ)OUS.eS m,\:y,'
classes without regular registration 1:,y COJllp]eting:aij"
process initiated at the Staff Benefits Office, ;it2)1W
Except for a sill.ff benefits audit,. p.o pers9,\l'<J$~'~
attend class Uijless officially registerec\: oni·a...iiPJBf
basis with appropriate fees paid.
",.,J,)5;,~::;\'.:.

�!��P ir�'iJP�t>"P•••l•• .

�i�f

i\:.titr :n i�,;.��:��t;,:!�p�t���;Adv., n< ed
: ;\ · P��r. mep.t Program c o n d u c t e d by t h e Co l l e g e En t ra n e e
;?} o:E,( )ina tion B oard. It a,varc!.s coll eg,i cred i t a n d udva nced
;.Jl. em(:l)! to a max i m u rn of 1 2 sem ostur hours fo r wDrk l n
:. · . ·· �·. l<ige. level co u rses t a ken i n h i g h schoo l a nd s uppl umented
·
. s�tisfoctory scores on nat i ona ! exa m i n at ions u I' th c pro
. ·i rpm. Compl !!tc i nform H t i on i s ava i l a ble o n req u est t o t h e
{·' Adi:p i s s i ons Office.

>�:: :

t'�' .

i'

,. .

.· CREDIT B Y EXAMINATION AND
VALIDATION

·

Gred it by exan1 i n ation i vaHda U o n .a n d C LEP are desi g n � d to
\ · translate a person 's previous ed ucat i o n a l a n d/or l i fe experl ·
\ 'ences into a ppropriate t1c<1d e m i c c red i i .
:: ·
.Credit by examination is a v a i labl e through acaden1 i c de ..
partments when CLEP exami nat ions are not ap propriate .
, .A. ) · Reg ul a t i ons gov1!rn i n g Cred i i b y Exam i n a t i on il re as
follo WS:
}:- . '
1 . The app l icant m u s t be ad m i tt e d t o Eastern M ic h i g a n
U n i versity .
.
(< ·
2 i Prere q u i s i tes must be met before n credit by exam may
"ta_'-'·./_/"
. be considered for a n y �:ou rse .
·
3 . , ·Credit will norma l l y n o t be awarded fo r any cou rs e
t,"{{;( ., '- · ,·:· ·. below t h e level o f a course for which t h e student
, · already has cred i t or w h i ch the s t u d e n t is taking.
lfiji.(/\"\.(;4'/ Courses such as " INorks h o p s ... " " Special Top i cs , "
t\>''(J(\ ' · ' '. S �i:n i riars , " a n d " Di re c t e d " o r · • 1 n d e p e n d e n t
,tic::/''· : ,; · Studies " are excluded from c red it by exa m i na t i on.
f.<)f? (s": " )\cademic deparl �1ents may_ ex � ludn certain other
,,i,y\,::,/i; <....'l: ', courses from credit by exam matwn.
;/..;c : :· ;.:;· . :·6 .:: A st udent who fa i l s to pass such an examinati on wi II
be perm itted _to take another examination in t h e
fi� ;,� ·. , , .,,_. . ·, same cours e u n t i l four mon ths have elapsed . a n d
[(;t':!t\t�·.. qntil the. student shal l have presented evi dence o f
i ::C:'·_(;'. , '. s µ fficient further stud y of t h e subject to j ust ify re: .i :

h

;:.}.;:'>< ·
:J\t}/(,:;::,.'.,:

�f:?f�\ . ::-::-: · not

;.ls,�

ilj��t;;:t',"::v,ming volidation ,ce as fo l l ows
:Jt;;{'S.d(/0: : ,\:� ':i\1 1,, c;oll_ege,-parillleJ credit earned at accred ited
and faW, collem wU be mo,ded on th e
;;ynn,:Jn;ty

i�?�

CJ

s t u d e n t ',, oHk i o l record a t Ea s t ern M ich i g ,m Uni v o r s i l y :;:
al t !r n t i me t h e s t u d u n t is t1 d m i ttw! a n d t h e trnnsfo r i s
com p l eted .
E . M . U . ma y req u ir e v a l i dt1 l i on of communit y and
j LI n i or co I lcg e crnd i t for :.W O llll d 4 00 level EMU COLI rses .
Two wa y s to m:l i ie v n va l id a t i o n a r o :
1 . S a l l sfoct u r y c:o m p l o l i o 11 of th H rnix t m ore n d va rn..:(id
t.:ou rse i n t h e series as rfos i g iw te d by t h e d e pn rt me nt
h eud .
2 . Pass i n g a com p re h e nsi V(i 1:xa m i uut i o n i n l lw c:o u rse
for wl1 i c h EM U v a l i d a t i o n i s rf!( j W;s!r;d .
Procod tl rcis for Cre d H by Exu m i nut i o n a n d Va l i d u t i o n
·1 . P i ck u p , fi l I o u 1 u n d ret u rn u p p l icH t i on for cred i t by
exum i n a t i univ a ! i dal i on to t l rn A c ad e m i c R !! c nr d s u nd
Cert i fi c a t i o n Offi c:e. E l i g i b i l i t y t o si t fo r crcd i 1 by
1,xn m i nat i u n/v,d i d u t i o n w i l l be deter m i n e d l 1 y th e
A cad emic Records Office.
2. Take pa per prov i ded by !\en d e m ic Record s Offi cii tu
t h o h encl of t h o de part m en t i n w h kh t h e co u rsn i8
offeretl . Th e de part me nt h o n d wi l l e val u a t e t h e re
qu cst a n d m ake onP. of th(i fol ! o w lng d eci sions:
a) G rn n t p e r m i .� s i o n fo r c re d i t by exam i lrn t i o nl
v a l i d a ti o n .
b) D e n y p e r m i s s l u n fo r c r n d i t by e x n m i n a t i o n /
vnl i d al i o n .
c) J-lo]d req u est for fu rt her i n VltS I i g 1.1 t l o 1 1 .
:1 . O n ce p t; r m i ss i u n i .� grn n tcid a n d t h e t i me a n d p lace of
exa m is ag reed upon, t h e st u d e n t w i l l va .l i da t e per
m i ss i o n form by payi n g t h e fee t o the Cash i e r ' s offi ce,
EMU.
4 . Th e st u d e n t w i l l pres e n t va l i d a t e tl perm i ssion form
tu t h e i nstru c tor prior t o tuki n g a n y exam or acli v i ty
for crnd i I by exa mi rrnt iun/va J i d at i o n .
5 . After t h e i nslru c!m eva I u a t e s s t ud e nt p t,rfornHmce
a n d i n d i cates P/F on perm i ss i o n form , a co py of the
w r i ! ten exam or ex pla n a t ion of U r n ar.ti vity as well as
t h e i n s t ru c tor's 1otul evaluat i o n w i l l be p laced on fi l e
in t h e offi ce of t h e de p,! l'!men l head . T h e d e part m e n t
h ead wi l l s ign permiss ion form i nd i ca t i n g rece i p t o f
ins!ru ctur' s eva ! u a t i o n .
6 . De partment head w i l l forward p 1mn issl un form to the
A cad 1;m i c Record s and Cert i fi u1 ti on Offi ce .

f;:_�- ::. rf__ :;

f.·

Tho llnlve'"lty a�u���:�.�= ti�::,:� ,:::
t" inalion Program of thu College Entnmce Exam\nution Board
and grants credit tn stud,mts who have received underradualli admh;�io1� to the University and successfully pass
t: g provPd exanrnnhon
s
f-: apThe Acade.mic Servic:1;s Cimter provides current information
011 the CLEP program. and some CLEP examinations an: administerr.d on campus.
··
Ttists are given al cenh�rs opernllid for !lw Collegi.i Bu11rd liy
r Ed tioinl Testing SPrviCI' The Co!l(•gc Bcnrd scores the
t�s��:nd r;port� the sco�·c� to,the Uni�crsity a�<l to tl�e .�h1�\ent.
A CLEP Bul/,�tin of InJornwtion _for CGndidatcs may be obt taim�d from the Academic s,�rvices Center. Test driscript\ons
r: and sample questions are also available. The bul!etin lists
f: cenltffS, d11t1�s nfcxaminations and foes. The following n'!gt1 la\ Hons govern granting a CLEP credit al Eastc;m Michigan Uni1rnrsitv:
1. Students who have bt:!cll gnintcd undcrgraclunte lld mis·
sinn nt EMU may bP. granted CLEP credil.

r
t

!;

f

[,:, i, '._

Subject Exam
College of Arts and Sdmu:es
• Collegu Composition
• English Literature
lntroductory Macroeconomics
Introductory Micrn1.!1:onnmics
College Algebra
Trigonometry
Elenumtury Computur Programming
"C1;1lculus \\•ith Analytic Geometry
American Government
General Psychology
Biology
Ge nural Ch cm isl ry
Introductory Sociology

College of Business
Introduction to Business l'vfanagement
Introductory Accounting
Introductory Business L11w

College of Education

• Educational Psychology
*Human Development

�:��=

INA

Score
55-64
65
55-64
t,5
50
50
53
:l::I
51
55
50
50
4fi
50
46-50
48
47
50
56
.'i5

J-25

}

��:U

�,���: t,ansfc, c,;dits ,vhen
rucrJivnd as part uf a lrnnscript from an accmdited twofour-y1�ar collew.� (H university.
3. CLEP c:rndil m.'.ly not bt� grtmlcd when its acceptance ..
wou Id dupl icale co \l1-Jgc�-iev1d work ul ready taken.Specifically· ._:·
excluded from cmdit by this provisim, am CLEP examinations
which are iJquivaknt t(l any of the following:
n. Courses which havt: betn taken at another college ur ·.
univf�rsity and which urn lrnnsfornhl1� to EMU
b. Ad�anccd Plat:ern,mt Program COL!J"SCS which are applicable� nt EMU
c. Courses aln!ady l,1k1m nr in progress at EMU
d. Cmns1:s al a lcm'Hr level than cours,�s for which credit has
alrnady b1�m1 grant1icl in the sanir: subject area.
Easl nrn M ichi g:111 \J n i v1:rsity ri:cogn i 11�s the follO\·Ving CLEP
examinations f11rcredi1 in tlrn r:onrst�s indie11led (maximum ·up
c
to :w hriurs}:

.
· . Ess;1y i.-equired: A pass mark must be received in both objcc
. tive and essay portions of exam.

of prer•!q. for Bo·r 2:21 and 7... CJO 222

Take l310 106 concummlly with
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:j_ :[�'_:,:_;•.

�;-'.._ �.. .- ..-_.::'.· :· :�,._ :;:. -\. .': ;. f,�;_ _t�_ :·
·
LA\!\l 293 Legal EnYironmcnt or Business
·
_ �
EDP :mz Edur.:atinnal Psychology
. . , :-. _.._ .,_ ·"·'""�
.
EDP 320 Human Growth and· Oevolopment -:-.,..-�;-"_--.{.;.!""': - EDP 340 Intro tu Measurnmont and Evaltiati.ori- -,�.'-2.Y'.:;�,

" ..-:·::-.;��:i..<��

•: ·-. ·
�. . ..

or

Credit
Counm Credited or Waived
Hours
\\',dvml t.o taken an advnnced
composition coursl.!.
3
ENG l:ll English Composition
\.Vaiv1�d to take 2 ndvam:Hd
li tern tun! courses
UT 101 und W2 RBnding or Literature
6
ECO 20l Principles of Er.onomit:s I
::1
ECO 202 Principles of Economics II
3
3
MTH 105 College Alg1�bra
2
MT!-! "! 07 Plane Trigonometry
CSC D7 Jntrodui:tion to Computer Pro·
3
grammlng
4
MTH 120 Calculus I
3
PLS 112 l\ mcrican Covf:rnment
PSY 101 r;eneral Psychology
3
4
BIO 10:i Biology and th1'! Human Species
Credit for BIO 105 and satisfaction

fit1{!1��;;�ting

50
50

;

·. � ·.: ;Acade.!11,ic{Boffcles
. :·.-.:->·: ,.-: ;'-'\'.·-�\��'t\�t\:::t.

•'
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··:·
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,,cttf:;;~,XeilEnIT1No' cREnIT oPTioN
;t·::'.::;Nf;editf~o' credit grading option can be utilized in courses
::<}()r\vh\ch the standard system of letter grades does not seem
'appropriate. Departments wishing to offer a course on a
stfiditino credit basis should secure approval of their dean and
(-,\- , )t]:ie' Vice-President for Academic Affairs.
.Such an approved course will be designated by the symbol
If,.'/" -··c_RJNC" in the class schedule. All students taking such
ij,-) .,·..courses will receive either "CR" or "NC" in place of the
tl~-" :, standard letter grades. Neither "CR" nor "NC" will have any
ttl:~ effect on the student's grade point average. Courses for which
;1c. "CR" is received will count toward graduation requirements,
ti,
and there is no limit to the number of such courses which may
!l"
be_ taken by an individual student.

~i, ,:,,:-"/

ff·

PASS-FAIL OPTION

i:t

Students may elect to take a course under the Pass/Fail
Option for various reasons (e.g. if they wish to experiment in
an unfamiliar field without jeopardizing their grade point
average). Under these circumstances, the limiting features of
the option are as follows:
_1. It may be exercised only by juniors and seniors while in
good academic standing.
, .... - 2 ... It may be applied only to free electives. that is, to courses
· -,_. }Yl,,ich are outside the student's major, minor, curriculum or
.'},basic' studies requirements.
}.:~maximum of six such courses may be applied toward
i\g~aduiltic:m: :':"'<f. ·Siu.dents shall indicate their intention to take a course
f.v11der the Pass/Fail Option no later than the last day to drop
:¢las'ses (three weeks during the regular semesters).
}/:.$/Students who elect a course on Pass/Fail may cancel the
fqj:,Ji6nand accept a letter grade up to the last day of class before
-t!ie official University scheduled final examinations.
'i{p_crJ'he instructor will not be notified of the student's elec:'(t<,niof thi_s option. The regular letter grade reported by the
\llsJ.i:uc.tor will be recorded on grade reports and transcripts as
ii9Howf•c
:},;_a,·G.ra\ies of A, B, C, or D, including D-, will be converted to
··"\,:S><111d shafr count as credit toward graduation.
(Ji::_,;'I'lle,grade ofE will be converted to U, and shall not count
. ;('tQ\,V~ra· graudation.
-_i./4 coµrse taken under this option shall not be used in any
· .;t!;ui,c;:pmputation of the student's grade point average.
·
· 'lj'.;ii,lelection shall not be approved for a course in
-iic!iint previously.received a letter grade.'
l).puld;be fully aware of the possible implications
ji;;,foi, a,,:ceptance_ into graduate, schools and
·.rJl111111ciaLaid th!"re:Jt has been ascertained that
· hpqls ;.,ill.accept students who have elected
-~,i\ori,';a Pa§s/Fail basis, but that if courses
S:caj'f.sµJfi_cient. in .number on the_ transcript,
'JfExaniiriatiori maybe utilized todetermine
i;lif'fi!y.'Graduate schools,.in ge11eraJ, .do
13]Jq~n!1,iwho have good letter grades on

~~}
,:,

ij\

'/:.'f

,;:~€1ifi

1~i,d__:;;proval

.vi<;"l~- Center,

can be obtained at

229 Pierce Hall.

)ii:;_aµons must be turned in at Registration,
i:ifdiI1g'.t.9;point4 above, the dates being listed
!1i~.$1.s'i;liedule bulletin.

1. No course may be taken more than three times, except bg

permission of the head of the department in which the cours;,.
is offered.
.2. No student may repeat more than ten different courses i{
the process of completing a baccalaureate degree, except by .
permission of the Admissions Review/Academic Standards'
Committee.
3. All grades earned by a student will be retained on the
student's permanent record.
4. Only the grade received the last time the course is taken
will be used in compiling graduation credits and in deter.
mining the cumulative grade point average.
5. If a course taken at Eastern Michigan University is re,
pealed at another accredited college or university, the original
grade no longer will be counted in computing the EMU grade
point average. The later grade will be computed as part of the
transfer record.
6. If a course taken at another accredited college or univer.
sity is repeated at EMU, the original grade no longer will be
counted in computing transfer credits and grade point aver.
age. The later grade will be computed as part of the student's
EMU record.
·
7. If a course has been taken and repeated at other accredited colleges or universities, only the latest grade will be used
in computing the transfer credits and grade point average.

WITHDRAWAL FROM CLASS
* First three weeks
Any change in the student's program occurring during this
period is accomplished through the Office of the Director of
Registration as a part of the registration adjustment process.
Such changes are not recorded in the student's permanent
record.
*Fourth through tenth week
All student-initiated withdrawals are accepted automatically and recorded as "W" during this period. The instructor's signature must be secured on the withdrawal form as
evidence that the instructor and the student have discussed the
contemplated action induding possible alternatives and consequences. (In some cases other signatures are required.)
Withdrawals initiated during this period are not eligible for
tuition adjustment and are processed at the Registration
Office, Briggs Hall. See page 15 for tuition and fee information
and appeal process.

*After tenth week - until beginning of Final Exam Period
A "W" may be granted during this period to students under
either of the following conditions:
(1) The student's work in the course at the time of the
withdrawal request is A through C-.
(2) Unexpected, emergency circumstances, which have
arisen after the 10th week of the semester, prevent the student
from completing the work of th.e course. These circumstances
ml\st·be specific and verifiable.
The decision on awarding the "W" will be made by the
director of the Academic Services Center or the director's
designee, based upon evidence submitted by the instructor as
to the student's academic standihg at the time of application
for the "W" and conferences with,the student. If the application is denied, and the student fails to.complete the workofthe
course successfully, a grade of "E''. wilfbe recorded by the
instructor.
.
- -.

, ,EATING.OPCOURSES
,,._,_7'"' C •~~-- •, - ,
--, .. -

·;,::,::-·,:.., •, _,,

•

tfip;i~~j"ii't{~y course (for which the
· gibli;i);:r!igl,ltdlfclsS of the grade received,

Xiifs_ig~jt(\t·: · -

*These procedures also apply to sprin.g andsumn{e,,;i~sigrj~.
The e_xoct withdrawal and deadline datei Off/ ppjntedJn;tJ:ie
.current class schedule booklet for the session'c:onc;ernec!.":,

[i~otes on Procedure
.
f\for the fourth through the tenth week, a withdrawal form
rtiay be obtained from the Registration Office. Briggs Hall, or
L from the office of any academic department. This form, with
the instructor's signature, is submitted to the Registration
office for official processing.
After the tenth week, the withdrawal request must be initiated at the Academic Services Center. The decision made on
the request will be communicated in writing both to the student and to the instructor in question.
Students should not slop attending class until they have
received official notice that their requested withdrawal has
been approved. If a student discontinues attending a class
without officially withdrawing from the class and does not
take the final examination, University policy requires that the
instructor assign a grade of "E" for the course.
When withdrawal from the class or from all classes brings
students' academic load below the minimum number of hours
necessary to qualify as a full-time student for University
housing. scholarship aid, student loans or any other benefit
they onjoy for which academic enrollment was a prerequisite,
the University may at its option take any or all of the following
steps:
(1) deny permission to withdraw
(2) cancel the benefits as of that date
(3) declare the student ineligible for present andlor future
benefits of a similar nature
(4) deny permission to re-enroll in subsequent semesters.

f'

WITHDRAWAL FROM UNIVERSITY

preceding term. The R.etroactiv.e Withdrawal Pplicy is stated
below.
· ·
Retroactive withdrawals may be granted for either one or
both of the following reasons:
1. Administrative: Through an administrative problem
or error, the student received an E grade.
2. Mental or physical stress: subsequent to awarding of
term grades, the student claims that severe physical or
psychological stress was present during the semester.
Documentation must be presented by or on behalf of the
student and a consultation may be required. In this case,
the decision will affect all the classes the student was
registered for during the term in question.
In the cases of severe mental or physical stress, it is usually
assumed that the stress so incapacitated the students that they
were not able to carry on with their university responsibilities.
In both cases. the student must initiate the request in the
Academic Services Center, 229 Pierce Hall. After reviewing
the request, the documented evidence and possible further
consultation, the director. or designee. will recommend action
to the vice-president for academic affairs.
·
Students with an approved retroactive withdrawal do not
receive any consideration for tuition refund, and grades of.
"W" will be posted on their official academic record.

ACADEMIC DISTINCTION
The term summa cum laude (3.90-4.00); magna cum laude
[3.70-3.89); or cum lau<le [3.50-3.69) will appear on the diploma and permanent record (transcript) of an individ.ual
whose academic record warrants such a level of distinction.

An undergraduate student who finds it necessary to withdraw from all classes (withdrawal from the University) for a
given session does so through the Registration Office, Briggs
Hall. A student who is unable to accomplish the withdrawal in
person may do so by a written request addressed to the Registration Office. The request should indicate the reason for the
withdrawal. Any adjustment will be based on postmark date.
The Withdrawal from the University policy is stated below.
See page 15 for additional tuition and fee information and
appeal process.
i. Students who withdraw during the first seven calendar
days of the semester (three calendar days for spring and summer) will receive a 100 percent tuition credit adjustment and
no grades will be posted. A withdrawal fee of$10 is charged.
2. Students who withdraw during the next 14 calendar days
of the semester [the next four calendar days for spring and
summer) will receive a 50 percent tuition credit adjustment
and no grades will be posted.
3; Students who withdraw after 21 calendar days (seven
·calendar days for spring and summer) through the day prior to
tlwfirst day of University final examinations will receive no
tuiHon credit adjustment and grades of "W" will be posted.
·_,\, No -.vithdrawal will take place after the University final
examinatipn period has begun.
· • ~·:,foe Eastern Michigan University Class Schedule.published
sessi~n gives exact dates for tuition credit adjustment.
:A,,student who ha~ withdrawn fro in ·the Univeri,ity during
the. fir~t 21 calendar days and desires to enroU in a subsequent
"semester or session shall fol)ow the admission procedure for
former st4derifs (re-enrollment) as described in the University
Cl).tafog ori.'p. 14:

HONORS PROGRAMS/COURSES

Outstanding entering freshmen and other students with ex-.
cellent records are offered or may request the opportunity.to··
enroll in honors sections of some freshmen Basic Studie's'.:
courses in English composition and political science. Tlii; /
courses offer an enriched intellectual experience for the al::ik)C:'i' .
interested student. Freshman students who appear qua\i.fied: ';.,
for these courses usually are selected before or during the Ne:W'•i(~'
Student Academic Advising Conference and have an opportu-> ·~{.
nity to discuss their decision with an adviser. Questions'.cori/{ ·,
cerning eligibility for these courses may be directed>to"·th,i°'\.'.
Academic Services Center or the department offeringitli,((;
course. These courses and regulations concerning them do)lP ··
require that students are majoring in the area and arecp:i'
pletely separate from departmental honors courses anq''Pl<t
grams described below.
··:--,·.\.)'!if;;
Honors courses are offered in several departments •to{g_u'
ified seniors specializing in those departments. These 6,f· ·
are geared to encourage creative interest, to promote.'s11.
investigation in depth and to permit overviews 0 9f{s
matter fields.
· .·
To be eligible, students must have completed ·20
hours of work on their major.
An eligible student should consult with the}iea
department, who will cooperate with the stude~tin
aration of a ~YS!e~atic proJJosal which must in};Ji,i,
ment of the problem, the resources or r.eferr,nc
method• by whfch the prpblem is to..l:i'?'.so1Y,!!q
time required ?,nd the credifto be giygn; .;ll}i ·
be filed wHh and approve.dby:the dE;~ri:~(\ ·
. <;9.ur.~e. is t<1.1ie.P,<The,hono,s.cpuj-$e•f.ll/i:.
1h.e
Retroactive
two. S~IJ.:lesJi,r
in,f!I!Y,QDe.. $ewesi.ej,;,?;';,
]:he Un1ver;i!y recognizesJhaL1n;xpected c~rcu~~t,mces ·•
. The,Depa,;twen,tp(,Cli!'lJiljst,r'j.~!
ii.ri.se making it necessary fq.r as}udeqtfoini,th1tiJ'fre,q\lestfqra
· SWdf'JtI~;1r~ .seJ~£t,;id_f9fUl,f P,~9g ...
. Pio);,. ·
,•\\..'.!.'.tJl
. . dr
. ..a.w. a. ·. 1. ,aft.erc. .t_b'e·,co.m.'p. let·io·.P.>6£,.'.cla1Js.,.~,s'::J. 'o. •.r.,.:.a.:1..en11.... N. ot.r.···•.·.•.· a,nd>tne1r
perfo.rp:1,anc:e 1]:!cfl;;}1:J~e~er,1, :,qli,e
.. ma1Iy~,a riJtrqacµ:ve,w-itJic!r.aW:al \villJJ.e'c{9Astcler!'.il.'oRly,fqrcthe'. ••-, 6B/a0mtire eitensiv.e 'diifaussi.oi'i"' ·.. ·· ,,,,.,.,
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. ACADEMIC PROBATION
Undergraduate students are placed on academic probation
\yhen their cumulative grade point average at EMU, or from all
college sources, is less than 2.00 (a "C" average). Placement on
academic probation is automatic and applies even if the student states that official notification of such probation has not
been received from the University.
Students' probationary status results from their academic
record for the semester which has just been completed. viewed
in relation to their total academic record.
The University's action of placing a student on academic
probation should make the student aware that the quality of
the student's work must improve to meet graduation requirements and to avoid eventual dismissal. Students also should
realize the need to take steps, such as seeking additional help
and advice, to improve the quality of their academic performance. In this regard, students are informed, in writing, of their
particular probationary status and the restrictions or conditions placed on them as a result of that status. (For example,
student's course load may be restricted and ongoing conferences with an adviser may be required. Students on probation
will not be permitted to carry more than a standard full-time
academic load. Such restrictions and/or conditions are stipulated to help ensure the student's satisfactory progress toward
graduation.) Students are informed that within the first 15
· :c!<1y.s, of a semester (preferably within the first week], they
\, ,•sho\ild'have a conference with an adviser in the Academic
':8~-;£yiGfJS Center.
:/:ti}WpHe.,.o.ri academic probation, students must earn a grade
C:?j?:gipt,av,er<1ge,of at least 2.00 (a "C" average) in each succeed}"\ng period onheir enrollment (including the spring and the
. :sjup.mer session) until probation is removed, unless the exc',"c;~ptJc;ins to this policy described below under "Academic
: ,:':f).i~µ:iissal" are granted. This requirement applies regardless of
: .cW,hei:e .the academic work is taken.
· S':''A,:ademic probation will be removed when a student's
:Gijiu,uJative grade point average at EMU and from all college
$o'iirc~s is at least 2.00 (a "C" average).
~\'.t}i\!hile on academic probation, no student may register for,
remain in, or receive credit for a Group IV Professional Education course offered by the following departments or divisions
.y]\"ithin the College of Education: Teacher Education, Student
''}Teaphing, Guidance and Counseling and Special Education.
;.;_q;llJsinc;ludes all strictly Group IV methods classes listed by
·.cross,reference in these departments, even though the courses
flf~.,also :listed by and taught in other departments. It does not
· "luc!~.Hhe following introductory courses: CUR 100 Intro, · '\1\to Education, EDP 106 Introduction to University
'G_B<C:: lOQ Career Exploration and Decision Making, SL!
fq9J1ctionto Speech Pathology and SGN 251 Education
,- ,tipnal Children. ·
~t.";
}fiJ'..Illay be earned in any graduate level course (500
,,.. , ·.llifiimpus oi off-campus, while an undergraduate
ii:ar:ademicprobation.

-:~·::,t~\:::..-·.:.i-..; -·.·>

<\!~ students• are dismissed academically from
clien thefr·cumulative grade-point deficit is
· h:eycfail to meet the conditions of academic
e#rihe.d above. The University Admissions
.~~Jliic 'Standarc;is Committee may take many fac. q\lrit jn making a decision in a particular student's
Jiriiatelpi:,decision is based on a student's record of
' Jeie,tiieQt.;Tl,eJollowing clarifies current prac~ '/i:ufth}s'policy.
-~:c-:·.:::: .··'1 ·.. ' •,:

Students on academic probation who fail to meet the re:
quired grade point average of2.00 (C average) in each period of
enrollment while on probation will be dismissed aca.
demically.
Students not on academic probation whose cumulative
grade point deficit at the end of any enrollment period is 13 or
more will be dismissed academically. Thus, even though a
student has not been on academic probation previously, it is
possible to be dismissed because of the effect of one extremely
bad semester.
Exceptions to the above practices may be made under the
following conditions:
a. A student on academic probation who earns less than lhe
required grade point average of 2.00 (C average) in any semes.
ter or session of enrollment, may be retained on academic
probation provided this is the recommended judgment of the
Admissions Review/Academic Standards Committee.
b. A freshman may, with the approval of the Admissions
Review/Academic Standards Committee, be permitted two full
semesters of enrollment even though the grade point deficit is
greater than 13 during the first semester.
c. A student on academic probation, whose grades for the
current enrollment period include an "I," will be retained only
at the discretion of the Admissions Review/Academic
Standards Committee.

Readmission
A student is dismissed academically for two successive
enrollment periods (one of which must be a full semester),
unless unusual or extenuating circumstances exist. Readmission and re-enrollment cannot take place until this time period
has elapsed. Readmission is not automatic; each student mus(
have a readmission interview to determine the advisability of
the student's return.
During this period, a student may well gain the needed
maturity for pursuing a degree, through work experience,
travel or course work at other accredited collegiate institu-'
tions. Students will be required to support their eligibility for
readmission through:
1. Documentation of their activities during the dismissal
period which relate to lhe reasons for dismissal and which
support their readiness to resume their academic career at
Eastern Michigan University.
2. Earning a minimum grade point average of 2.00 (Caver-age) if courses are taken at other accredited collegiate institutions.
A student who is readmitted and is dismissed a second time
normally will not be readmitted again.
To apply for readmission, a student must: Obtain a petition
for readmission form in the Academic Services Center, 229 .
Pierce Hall. Complete the form and return it to the Academic·
Services Center well in advance of the beginning of the ·.
semester for which readmission is desired, but in any case no
later than 14 calendar days prior to the first day of classes of a
semester or session.
If any courses have been completed at other collegiate institutions since leaving Eastern, transcripts of such work must
be included with the petition for readmission. If a student is
enrolled in such courses at the time the pe!Hion for readmission is submitted, the transcripts must be received in the Academic Services Center no later than the first day of classes of a
semester or session. The grade-point average for all such work
must be at least 2.00 (C average) or readmission will be cancelled .
Students who have been discharged from active military
duty musfinclude a copy of their separation record (DD Form
214) wHh- the petition for readmission. If students apply for
readmissio'n prior io disch<jrge, they may be readmitted concjitionaJly pendtng receipt of their separation records.
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STUDENT CONDUCT AND
GRIEVANCES
The University's policy and regulations rtdating to student
conduct and conditions fur dismissal or other discip!inc1ry
action for u nsat isfac!ory conduct can br. fou 11d on pagti :!99 and
;ire found in ( he LI ni v!irsi ly's magazine S 1wcln1111, pub"
also
.
!ished by the Division of Stud en\ A f'foi rs. Th is micnt,diun
pt1blic,1tiun is distributed in m1Jl"i:! than :rn pl c!Ces lb mughou l
the University. It is handed oul individu,illy ai orii!ntation and
is available throughout 1 he y,;nr al t hu Admissions Olli cc.
Pi,,rce Hal 1: Cam plls Interact C:e11 kr. S\cJrk wt�at her 1-!all; ,md ,it
the E(lSI e rn Echo Office {stud en\ 11e Iv s [ lll per I in C und i son !-I all_
The Grade Gri,,\·anc(, Pruu,d u res can lw fu11 nd un page JOO.
1\\sD, i_:opies of liw Student C:unduct Code and Judicial
Structure. the CradP Cl'il!Vtrnn: Procedun,s. the Student i\d
ministrnt ive Grieva nu: Procedure. ,n1d t hl: Student Em ploy
mcnt Cri evunce l'roci;du re ,HQ nn1 i lab I e al tlw !Jean of Stu
dents Office. 2 J.1 Go11dison Hall.

·
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DEGREES, GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS,
AND CERTIFICATES
DEGREES
The Board of Regents of Eastern Michigan University, on
recommendation of the president and the faculty, confers tlrn
following degrees:
Specialist in Arts
'Information concerning this degree and a new post-master's
... program called Certificate of Advanced Study in Curriculum
and Instruction (CASCI) may be obtained by writing to the
Graduate School.
Master of Arts, Master of Science, Master of Fine Arts, Master
qf Business Administration, Master of Business Education,
Master of Art Education, Master of Liberal Studies
Information concerning the requirements for the various
fields in which the master's degree is offered appears in the
Graduate Catalog of Eastern Michigan University.

:]~hJio~.'gf

Sdence
~/;c::ih.e,sttident who fulfills the requirements of a four-year
. >(S.Vl'ri~ultim qualifies for the Bachelor of Science degree unless
'.,,l!;i!,j.e'.ciflfdegree is designated for the curriculum. For detailed
:'.iiJ.'.[ciiiri',w1;nts see catalog section entitled ''Basic Studies Re,. 'i.~eiii~,nJs,;t(lnd the additional requirements on page 31.

" ~l~f:tf Arts

',:s · 'dent who qualifies for a Bachelor of Science degree
havil'lhe:optfon of electing the Bachelor of Arts degree by
pJ111g: :
;Qn~'year'ofcollege credit in one foreign language.
'· ',least ?5 semester hours in Groups I, II and IIL (See page

available are nine pre-professional curricula, most of which
are not in then1selves four-year degree progra1ns.

For all four-year curriculums, the following general gradua.
tion requirements apply:

BASIC UNIVERSITY DEGREES
In a sense, the basic degree offered by the University is the
Bachelor of Science degree. ll presents the least restrictive
program that meets the University's requirements for graduation. In the main, it offers students the most flexibility in the
use of electives and in selection of a rnajor and a 1ninor.

All other curricula add requirements, specify additional
courses, or have some planned program of concentration (such
as majors. minors or "cores") that are required for or limited to
just that curriculum. For example, some majors and minors
listed later in the catalog apply only on an Elementary Education or Special Education Curriculum and would not be satisfactory as a major or minor on the Bachelor of Science degree
alone.

When students say that they want a "liberal arts" degree, it
usually refers to a Bachelor of Science degree program. If in
addition they wish to complete at least a year of college credit
in a foreign language and to elect 75 hours (and usually also a
major and a minor) in groups I, ll, and lll, they may instead
select the Bachelor of Arts curriculum as a "liberal arts" degree. All curricula, whatever the degree awarded, include at
least those general requirements that satisfy the Bachelor of
Science degree.
A complete listing of programs of study may be found in the
Index. Details of requirements for individual programs of
study are to be found on the pages indicated in this Index.

REQUIREMENTS FOR
GRADUATION
.'·''"(«~lri( qf B,,Qsiirnss Administration

,
,t_i:J(jµiremerits of the curriculum leading to the Bachelor
i;i:i'~ss
AdI1]inistratio11
degree
may be found on page 176.
··i" . ,.. '
,
.
~

!(ofFine Arts·,
equirement' of the curri.culum leading to the Bachelor
,-. ' :degree may be found on page 53.
"\t~~s Education
_i,J;li1Pi.nts-of the curriculum leading to the Bachelor
';');:;!,,w;:ation
degree may be found on page 271.
;..:,( -...
,.

~--'

·;;]~Education ·
'" · s;_f'p;rili~curriculum leading to the degree of
·:cii\ion may be found on pages 143-144,

Students will be responsible for the fulfillment of the requirements or their equivalents of the Eastern Micliigan University catalog in force at the time of their initial registration at
a college or university or a subsequent catalog including the
one in effect at the. lime of their graduation.
In ·the event'stuqents do not complete the degree req11irements within . seven years of the date of their original registration at a coJlege or university, they may be required to have
their credits're-evaluated by the office of Academic Records
and Certification in keeping with the requirements of a more
recent catalog. See special \iJ;ne restrictions in the description
of the Nursing pJograrn,

TOT.L\.;J;.;~l:IOlQll,:1\ND GROUP
REQUIREMENTS
.
-.

-~

.

Each curriculurn'1ea~lng'to tbe bachelo;'s degree requires a
'" .minimu'm 'of124 'sem~ster h,qurs};if.ap,demic credit.· No more
_th.an. eigliJ,he1:1rs; o,f cte,diJin:;phys!c!l) education· activity,'
,.: coti_rst,~.!llfl y'bita_g!)]i e.cl,tp this rµin im urri' pf 1.24 semesterho ur,
' ·eXGQP! studentimajorjng,iJJ,Ph,ysicalEdµc;ation, Reqeatiog, cir
leading tq the. BSN
}lt1]\g.e;rnay''app}y\the. ininip:iiim numb:er· of activhy courses
',teciuifediforth'i,ff i:espe\;tive majors tovvard· the 124 semester
.hour req1;)re111erit<' .•·
•'
,. .
'
'
.. .
Ing professipnal careers_()L ,' .·. Cotir~\l a1c1p·cregit hourrequjrements i11 each curriculum11re
teaching,cmricula· ffs, ,', ,·generally qrgariizedi11:grqiws according to thefollci'Aiingdefifteach,er's certific.11te!-A;lso.':,- c:nitip))s: ', J ,./- : · ,;.·',..\ · ,··.
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.. ,are
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Group I - Language and Literature
Ancient language and literature; modern language and literature; English language and literature; speech and most
courses as indicated in library science.
Group II - Science
Agriculture; astronomy, biology; botany; chemistry; geography (certain courses as indicated); geology; mathematics;
physics; physiology; hygiene; psychology; zoology.
Group III - Social Science
Geography and library science (certain courses as indicated); history; political science; philosophy; economics;
sociology.
Group IV - Education
Education (including methods courses and student teaching).
Group V - Fine Arts
Art; music.
Group VI - Practical Arts
Business administration; business education; home economics; industrial education; industrial technology; military science; nursing; medical technology; occupational
therapy; health administration; and courses in library science as indicated.
Group VII - Physical Education and Health Education
Physical education; health education; recreation; military
science.

CURRICULUM FOR THE
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Group 11 Science and Mathematics ............. .
(No more than two courses in one department)
One laboratory science course.
A second laboratory science course or a course in
mathematics.
One elective course in Group II
Group Ill Social Sciences ............. .
One course in American government selected
from:
PLS 112 or 113 American Government or
PLS 202 State and Local Government
One course in history.
A second course in history or a two-semester sequence in sociology-cuitural anthropology or
economics or geography (Group Ill).
Humanities ........................ .
Two courses in literature in the English Department. or two intermediate foreign language
courses. or two advanced foreign language literature courses.
One course in philosophy or religion.
One course in art. music or dramatic arts.
Major.minimum ......................... .
Minor, minimum ............................. .
Group VII Physical Education and Health ...... .
Physical education activity courses ........... .
Note: Two semester hours of military science may
be applied toward this requirement.
Free electives ................................. .
Total ......................................... .

11-12

30
20
2

2

34-24
124

.f\dviser Chairperson, Ann C. Kettles
Academic Services Center
All students must complete the required courses in each of
the four areas of the Basic Studies and the minimum total of 40
semester hours of credit in Basic Studies. as specified in detail
on page 32. This same page indicates how students may
choose an alternate way of meeting eight of the required Basic
Studies course requirements by completing the General
Humanities Program.
In the curriculum outline below, the usual number of Basic
Studies credit hours to be completed in each group is indicated. but it is the courses that must be completed, not a
minimum or maximum number of hours in each Basic Studies
area - Groups l. !I, and Ill and Humanities. For Basic Studies
purposes, a "course" must be awarded a minimum of two
semester hours of credit.
In addition to meeting the Basic Studies requirements, all
students on this curriculum must complete, as a minimum, a
major subject of at least 30 semester hours, and one minor
.subject of at least 20 semester hours.
By using electives to meet the additional requirements outlined under the junior-senior high curriculum, students may
also.qualify for a secondary provisional teaching certificate if
, they. have chosen. both an acceptable teaching major and
minor.
After meeting both Basic Studies and curriculum requiro1n~nts, students must then complete enough "free electives" to
tot9 Latleast the minimum 124 .hours required for graduation.
.
.
... ~Semester.. Hours
·~ro,1,1p}'.La.nguage. ····;, ... , ... : .. , ,,: .., .. , ... ,.,: .. / · -.s~12
Onft_Course ih English.composition or,Vel,ig~bJe,;.,.
, aforeign language.course.
.
..
Q.ne GOl\l'.Se in fundamentals of speech. .. . .
· Ou<;!, elect\ye <;OlJ);S!J in,Engl)sh l,!rtgua,ge, ln. a
· Joreign language, .in speech; or in \ibrary'.sci,
,ehs'l tGr.q.un11.
·
·

CURRICULUM FOR THE
BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Adviser Chairperson, Ann C. Kettles
Academic Services Center
All students must complete the required courses in each.of ..
the four areas of the Basic Studies and the minimum totafof {o~ ..
semester hours of credit in Basic Studies as specified in detau_,:'.,.
on page 32. This same page indicates how students may'·
choose an alternate way of meeting eight of the required B·a.sic,••
Studies course requirements by completing the General>
Humanities Program.
, . ;.~.\;,
In the Curriculum outline below, the usual number ofB~si,};Cc
Studies credit hours to be completed in each group ist\rid' =
cated, but it is the courses that must be completed·;.:·
minimum or maximum number of hours in eachBallic'Stu
area - Groups I, II, Ill and Humanities. For Ba~\c:;;§}~
purposes a "course" must be awarded a minj.rµuI)l:,Q ··
semester hours of credit.
· :::
In addition to meeting Basic StudiesrequiJenie_gts,;(
dents on this curriculum must complete a minim··
semester hours from Groups I, 11, Ill, incluciipg aU!'J,ait
of credit in one foreign Jqng\lage. The ~tuclC;irits ;ajW~
plete, as a miniwum,. a major subject 9f ·i,,tJ!la.&t}
.hours and on.e minor subject
at least. 20'.se,iriilst
. .B~ µsing ~\eGti".,!JS-~() :ril.e~fwe:acjditf
li1,1ed u11der the i\l.nior,seriior lJ.igh cu,:rjcµl!.i~:·-~
also quali fyfor a se conclary.•p,:,().V.isiQJJ,aJ;c:;eJ:.tific:;,i\~ •J
chose;,. .bo,th·.an .a:~1;.i:ipia,tjle;teac:~fa1ginfi9fi~Rst*·:
. f>.fter meet4lg,b,09J,~a,5,ic SJpfiirf,aji.J,l,f~p;.i_c:;N,\l.
IIJ:epts, $.tu,dt11JS-l.Il\JePll~!l cpmpl3,t!'l ~1.1!?.MgJ?
total at I.east the 1.11h::iiinum).~flw\lf.~'l'~q),ii,n~~
".
_,

<:1,
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oniii~i1¥t
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;:::.~ i(.~f ;)-~;-:itIA,f;}ii~:i.~~\ti~,t;}~;ij:;

Semester
I Language..............................
course in English composition or, if eligible,
a foreign language course.
. One course in fundamentals of speech.
One elective course in English language, in a
foreign language; in speech, or in library sci.
ence (Group I).
Group JI Science and Mathematics
· (No more than two courses in one department)
· One laboratory science course.
A second laboratory science course or a course in
mathematics.
..
One elective course in Group II.
· . Group Ill Social Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
One course in American Government selected
from:
PLS 112 or 113 American Government or
PLS 202 State and Local Government
· ·one course in history
A second course in history or a two-semester sequence in sociology-cultural anthropology or
. .
economics or geography (Group Ill) .
.;:: ,i·~l_,lumanities ................................... .
·;,<f. <,•Two courses in literature in the English Depart·-,,};'{/·:. p:i.EJnt, two intermediate foreign language
;:::,tt,";comses, or two advanced foreign language lit./.,l.Eirature courses.
'iff(J;l\\gr:.ee requires completion of one year college
.\••C:redit in one foreign language under
'?·,.'>Hulllanities and/or Group !.)
Oµ'e course in philosophy or religion.
Ori~ course in art, music or dramatic arts.

Hours
8-12

10-12

·'t~~i:1~1~~~~~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

11-12

BASIC STUDIES REQUIREMENTS

30
20
2

2

34-24
124

: .r.UW.IDTJALIZED.
INTERDISCIPLINARY
.. , -·
.
.
CONCENTRATION
~

.;,;_

-

-

f 'i'Adviser Chairperson, Shirley Houseman
C:''(/f ,\, ' . ·,.'

(487'2170)

''\y·,~·) · :;'\cade~ic Se.rvices Center

Procedures:
The student will provide the following information lo
the individual concentration committee:
1. Reasons that the program cannot be pursued within
the framework of the traditional major.
2. The immediate goals of the proposed program.
3, The way in which the proposed program will operate
to fulfill stated educational and life objectives.
4. A detailed listing of courses which the student
wish es to elect.
See the director of the Academic Services Center for aid
in developing such a program.

9-12

:·. aJo?~,m.inimum .............................. .

.ip._or;\minimum ............................. .
j'9.tjp VII Physical Education and Health ....... .
ilsr}<]<l'JJhysicaleducation activity courses ........... .
"};;;_)'{pte: 'I:wo semester hours of military science may
\:'.·\':i(.,)5._e,applied toward this requirement.

General Requirements
Any student selecting this program will be expected to
the basic studies requirements of the University. With
assistance and app.roval of an individual concentration colil,
mittee, the student will then develop an individual concentra.'
tion program of at least 60 hours. Students completing the Bo
hour program will have satisfied all major and minor require.
men ts for graduation.

The Basic Studies Program sets up minimum requirements
which all students in the University must meet in four broad
areas of study: language, science and mathematics, social sci .
ences, and humanities. The general requirements of the program are contained in the boxed statements below, followed by
regulations that interpret and apply the general statements to
EMU courses.
This program is offered to provide students who graduate
from Eastern Michigan University some breadth and awareness of fields other than their chosen specialization. The stu.
dent should view these educational experiences as oppor,
!unities to become an educated contributor in a complex
world.
The definition of"course" for Basic Studies purposes means
a class taken which is awarded a minimum of two semester
hours of credit. With departmental approval, two one-hour
courses may be counted as a "course" toward the Basic Studies
requirements.
A minimum of 40 semester hours of Basic Studies is re,
quired. Students may use courses meeting curriculum, major,
or minor requirements to meet any appropriate "course" re,
quirement below in Basic Studies. When students have fulfil,
led course requirements under each of the four areas, if the
total'credits are still Jess than 40 hours, they may elect to take,
outside.of their major or minor areas; any course available in
the University to complete the required minimum for Basic
Studies: Students who·complete the General Humanities Prog_ram (discussed in more de.taiJ at the end of this'section) will
have mera·tcit!lfofsbcB.q~ic'Studies required courses indicated
by asterisks 'in-.the. laI1gµage, socia.l science and huinanHie,
areas.
· Translated into. specific areas. Basic Studies include:

Group, lt~ngµ~ge Area. Tfo:ee c;ourses required: ..
1. *Onecqurse jp..E:ng]ish c;ompqsition; or, ifeligibl~i<!,
fo_reign larigµa'ge,c;j)urse.
,- '
".
· 2?•.qne course_;,'iµ--fundanfentaJs;CJfspeech.'
.,_ 3,· *()ryi··. ~lectiye ,c;o'urse in'.Enijli.sh lapgua,ge_,. jn a.
foi,-eig4Ja11gij'agll:1n;speecfi:ror. in.Ji.briiry•sciElrice,(Grpµp'lJ:' •..

.

. · \· ~"C: ··:_,'

;?)}j~\>--~::~ -·.}_{{_ -~ / ,·_"-~·;\· ,-:· _._;,.

~//\·'.~~~'.;< ,.,·{_<. ;'.'.:·'.',> ·:,.

(i<;~-·.:_-{, :,-,'c,- ;,_~ <~;

{ff/
;~}
'.·'. Regulations concerning the selection of EMU courses in this
:,·area are as follows:
/. 1. In general, students must complete ENG 121 or ENG 123
·Enalish Composition or ENG 119 Basic Composition to meet
thi; requirement. Students whose SAT verbal scores are below
400 or whose ACT English scores are below 17 or who do not
submit test scores must take, as space permits, ENG 120
English Composition Laboratory their first semester. PASS
students are assigned to ENG 118 English Fundamentals instead of English 120 their first semester. (English 118 and 120
do not apply as credit toward the required 40 hours of the Basic
Studies program. The credits do apply toward the 124 hours
needed for graduati011.) When these students pass English 120.
they must take 121 English Composition the next semester.
Students who complete English 118 must then take 119 Basic
Composition the next semester to complete this requirement.
Some unusually competent students have been permitted by
the English Department to take composition courses more
advanced than English 121 to meet this requirement.
To be eligible to use a foreign language course to meet this
requirement. students must score 550 or above on the verbal
part of the SAT or 25 or above on the English section of the ACT
and must also have earned at least a 2.5 high school grade point
average. Students in this category may elect either English 121
or any course taught in a foreign language. This is often referred to as being eligible for the "foreign language option."
2. The speech requirement is usually met by either Speech
121 or 124. Students with strong previous preparation in
speech are sometimes permitted by the Speech Department to
take such advanced courses as Speech 224, 350, 356, 359, or
132 to meet the requirement.
3. As the elective in the language area, students may select
any course listed under "Composition and English Language"
in the English Department, except that they may not apply
English 118, 120, 308, nor any "literature" courses. They may
select any course taught in a foreign language or CEN 223 or
234, or may select any course taught by the Speech and
Dramatic Arts Department listed under "Speech" including
"Communication and Public Address," "Broadcasting and
Interpretation" and "Speech Science," but not including
Speech 307 or any "dramatic arts" courses. They may also
select any group I course taught in library science listed under
"Educational Media." except EDM 100 or 314.
Group II Science and Mathematics Area. Three courses
required.
In this area not more than two courses may be selected
in one department.
1. One laboratory science course.
2. A second laboratory science course or a course in
mathematics.
3. One elective course in Group II.
·Regulations concerning the selection of EMU courses in this
area are as follows:
·1. Approved laboratory science courses are found in the
·Biology, the Chemistry. the Geography and Geology, the
Physics and Astronomy, and the Psychology Departments.
Appropriate beginning laboratory science classes include, but
are not limi.ted to: Biology 105 (also Botany 221, Zoology 222)
'.and Biology 224; Chemistry 105, 115 together with 116, 119,
120. and 131; Geography 108, and 160; Physics 100 (students
. in E}lementary education only), 110,·115, 140, 210 and, for
students with proper mathematics background, 221 or 223;
-Astronomy 204 plus either 203 or 205;,currently Psychology
102 may apply as ·a laboratory science on the Bachelor of
.),-'-Science a11d Bachelor of Arts ''degree only." programs (that is,
'\y}ien the students..iu-e not gettirig·a·teac;lling certificate)and on
,>.'.·\he)3?,cllelor
.of Fine Arts
and.Bachelor of Music degrees.
~-·.-. _._
.
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2. The second laboratory science cQurse ~ax b1,.,a~y,labor-.
atory course for which the prerequisite has be.en I)1et, in a:ny.cif
the five listed science departments, with the same restrictiQn
as above on the use of Psychology 102. Psychology 301 may bl)
used.
The mathematics course may be any course offered by the
Department of Mathematics and Computer Science for which
the student is qualified, including computer science courses,
and is not limited to such elementary courses as MTH 108 and
104.
Any elective in Group II, including any course offered in the
Psychology Department. in any of tbe at.her science departments or in the Department of Mathematics and Computer
Science.
If students select the two laboratory sciences from the same
department. the Group II elective must be chosen from another
department, since no more than two courses in this area may be
selected from one department.
Group III Social Science Area. Three courses required.
"l. One course in A1nerican governn1ent.
2. *One course in history.
3. * A second course in history or a two semester sequence in sociology-cultural anthropology or economics
or geography (Group Ill).

Regulations concerning the selection of EMU courses in this
area are as follows:
1. Students select either PLS 112 or PLS 113 American
Government or 202 State and Local Government in the Political Science Department.
2. Students may select any designated 100-level course in
the History Department. presently History 101, 102, 103, 105,
or 123. Students may not use HIS 100 Comparative Study of·
Religion.
3. If a second course in history is chosen, students may.
select any other 100-level history course or any other History
Department course for which the prerequisite is met, exclud.,o
ing History 100 and 481.
·
·
If students choose the "two-course sequence" in economks;
it is ECO 200 American Economy or ECO 201 Principles' of:
Economics and any other economics course. In geography, itXst'
two courses including usually GEO 110 World Regions and~
any other social science (Group I!IJ geography course for'"
which the prerequisite is met. (Neither geography nor geology_,
Group 11 courses nor Geography 34 7 or 348 may be appliedifln''
sociology-cultural anthropology. it is any two courses offerecl/
by the Sociology Department including SOC 105 lntroductci:ry>'
Sociology or SOC 135 Cultural Anthropology or ariy a.i.h~r:;:
Sociology Department courses for which the prereqµ\site' · '
met.

3.
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' Regulations concernin_& tqe selEJctip,r',o.{.J;:W!J(
area are as follows:
,i : . · , ,' -.)·2
l. In tqe Englith QepartII1EJI1t;' m~ef§1;!~~~ff
1 OO_Reading pf Literature'ancla,s~c()ndcpur~i,fi;
lO 1,, 102, 103.;,n(\.},§J; PNfi.O. S,,tµd&,~~s::iw . -on the SAT verbal ·Jest.:or;;~S:PJ;\Dg:;2:t, ·

:t

. -_ - -

,, .

.

~~-

'---~?:.;{'

~·:~::_s,:?,;~\:·h:- ~~fa~,r~::~~}~frzfiP~f!t}t~-'--

·it,t: ~:ief~~.#f¢~~i~g·· '
ilij): :-.;~h.gJisli,;i_pay ,elect both

of their courses, from Literature 101,

['$: ·· · 1 192,/\;03; 210, 251, or 260. Some advanced literature courses
~f. .rri~)')1'iJh written departmental permission be elected for this
~!',·;''··.requfrement. but 207 Children's Literature may not be applied.

!~f .; . · s,I~ the Foreign Languages Department, students may apply

l')?.' t,v.q f6reign language literature courses chosen from 221, 222,

~:~, ·. · 3i)iand 342, or any other 300 or 400-level advanced literature
'.c ,,]:.\;cjur'ses.
~';;;:~_-/ '2i Any course taught in the philosophy section of the His~f}'. tpry and Philosophy Department may apply. Philosophy 100,
~t~?t::·1"10, BO, 212. 213, 215. 220, and 225 are currently available
~,;;\{::' . vvithollt a prerequisite or permission. For a "religion" course,
t"L- students' meeting the prerequisites may currently elect the
~.f
following:
History 100, 301, 302, 303, Philosophy 215. Ant'"" .' thropology
' ,,
338, Psychology 225 and Sociology 32?.
t<2,.
3. Any course (except methods classes) taught 111 the Art
~i · · Department. Music Department. or in the Dramatic Arts secf1\
tion (including those listed under "Theatre" or "Drama for the
ltt _ Young") in the Speech and Dramatic Arts Department. The
(t~~f·\ . ,Music Department has stated that two credits from ensemble
11{ ·· courses or applied music may be counted as "a course" to meet
P}Q · this requirement.
t~i ·. Credit earned in the following courses may not be applied to
B.asic Stu.dies requirements: English 118 and 120, EDP 106,
~sf\' :and physical education activity courses.

fl

~~f.

t\;.

Fit\_,

,

{ ~?·. ·'~

Transfer Students

1fiiJrAfto9lllty has stated the Basic Studies requirements in
·~i;;p~~pd;\ile:p.eral terms. Note that the boxed general statements
i;c,f~fiq6ve,fo'quire courses in a certain department or discipline or
· -,p_'fa c::¢:i:tain type, but there is no identification of particular
t<?iiJ,sl'il{~hy na,me and number. This way of stating require,W:~Pt:~;ji{g~neral terms will facilitate smooth application of
•tfiti.sfei::crqdits to Basic Studies requirements.
}'Cfqr~.example, i'f a transfer student has taken two literature
' i:.;;cffoµrses. elsewhere (as long as they are not Children's Literature
:''1sQQllfSt{suchas Literature 207); those courses would meet the
'·{'$}~tc~Siidfes requirement of two courses in literature, even if
?t\t11eiGoiirsM'were not exact equivalents of particular cou.rses at
' .> , ' 'J'[n_{vE?rsity_; A similar interpretation will be applied to
rat:pry, science courses, history courses, philosophy

~[·/:(,
,;/L~i;\Gene;al _HumaniHes J;lrogram
;:~i:ef~jnota ~ajor o;, mino;) provides University
#li'<~n. opportunity ·to,fulfill up to 18 ho1.1rs of
' tµdfos;fe,qµirements.with,a series of·interdisci\tiii~'b.t~c:oiirses. The· c;ourses will be taught by
' ;tl);.eddltowip.g: participating departments:
··... : 1'PhjJ0$QJ?.hY: ·Art, Music, Communication
,E_gre5gQ. La.nguages. More extensive
,:~.c.oJJxs~~~d the. Program can .be found on
,,.,... ·:" '1fatraf·eciuiies" nia:y be applied · toward
' > ilaf1quirements; ,
.

:~nd

~

;:~{·E;~·. -·. --.

Language
One course in English composition
One course in fundamentals of speech
One elective course in English language or in a foreign
language
Science and Mathematics
One laboratory science course
A second laboratory science course or a course tn
mathematics
One elective course in Group II
Social Sciences
One three-semester hour course in American government

Students taking courses in the Humanities Program will
receive Basic Studies credit equivalent to the number of hours
of humanities courses taken. The Basic Studies requirements
met by each humanities course are listed next to that course in
each semester's Class Schedule booklet.

REQUIREMENTS IN MAJORS
AND MINORS
Each student must complete a major subject of at least 30
semester hours and a minor subject of not less than 20 semester
hours with the following exceptions:
1. A student on the elementary teaching curriculum may
present three minors of not less than 20 semester hours each, at
least two of the minors being subject fields taught in elementary grades.
2. A student who completes the specialized curricula for
teachers of art, teachers of business education, teachers of
industrial education and teachers of music, or the professional
curricula in applied science, business administration, nursing, music therapy, industrial technology, occupational
therapy, health administration, language and international
trade, and social work will automatically satisfy major-minor
requirements.
Hours of credit counted on a minor may not also be applied
to a major or another minor, or vice versa. Basic Studies
courses may be applied toward a major or a minor where
appropriate.
All students, including transfer students, must complete at
Eastern Michigan University the following requirements in
advanced courses numbered 300 or above in their majors and
minors, unless specifically exempted by the department concerned: at least nine hours in majors; at least six hours in
minors; at least 15 hours in those curricula which encompass
both major and minor requirements.
Credits in 118-119-120-121-123 English Composition
courses, which are required, and credits in edvcation courses
do not count toward majors and minors except in cases where
such courses are specifically required or indicated as permissible as part of that major or minor.

REQUIREMENT.IN GOVERNMENT
Each student must complete a three semester hour coutse in
American gqvermnent, _
.
.

PHYSICAL . EDUCATION . ACJIVITY
_ 1\ND NllL!T~Jlt'..~~~ENCE_ . · ...
1. All students sl1,all present two semestqr hours ofphyslcal
educati9n activity credit fcir gr1;1.dualicili,.,:, .
.· .
'.
2. 'I'hi~requireme11t,maybe met in.the folJowing ways: .
(a) ;\'ijtera.ns wi_th· at least .one ye,;ir of a..Qtive duty may sub"
stitute their i:nilitary,servlce creditin lieu of activ.ltY courses. :
(bf.Any·two 1,emester hours of er.edit rer;eiv.ed' for fuH.itary;
science·i:ioufs~s n:wy, tittthe ·?ptjqn ofthe.s'.ttidep.t, be appJi~?tQ
· .fulfillt,he'.ig:\l;yi\y,rygµir(;!~ent.;r·· . _,<,:,, ':: .c. ,, . -· ,<·\~·5'·:

?:·s;i,~Jf~;x,~~f~¥I~i}i}~f£~!t~~:~A:'xT~~;~~t:·~. ,. ·.,~~--:: ;;~.2

. (c) Students who elect neither of the above options shall
.. complete two semester hours in physical education activity
courses. This requirement may be modified or waived if. for
. reason of age or physical disability. the student is unable to
participate in physical education activity courses. Physical
disability shall be determined by the Health Service and, in
conference with representatives of the Department of Health.
physical Education, Recreation, and Dance, a decision as to
appropriate modification or waiver of the requirement will be
made to ensure maximum benefit to the student.
3. Any student may, on an elective basis, apply up to eight
hours of credit for physical education activity courses to the
minimum 124 credit hours required for graduation. Students
majoring in Physical Education, Recreation, or Dance may
apply to the minimum 124 credit hours the minimum number
of hou'rs in activity courses required for their respective
majors. All grades received in physical education activity
courses, including those which exceed the credit hour limits
prescribed above. are used in computing the student's grade
point average.
4. Students who have been in military service will be
granted credit in military science as follows:
(a) Those who have served for one year in the Army, Navy,
Air Force, Marine Corps, Coast Guard (including attendance at
service academies) will be given credit for the first two years of
military science.
(b) Those who have served for six months in time of peace in
the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, Coast Guard (including attendance at service academies), will be given credit
for the first year of military science.
· (c) Students who have completed two years junior ROTC
will be given credit for the first year of military science, with
department approval. Students who have completed three
years of Junior ROTC will be given credit for the first two years
of military science, with department approval.
5. Veterans who are awarded credit for military science
under category (a) above are, nevertheless, eligible, if otherwise qualified, to enter the advanced course voluntarily and
should consult the Military Science Department on special
opportunities which are available. (See Military Science Department Advanced Program).
The minimum requirement for the bachelor's degree is 124
semester hours, including military science credit used for
physical education requirements.

1. Candidates for the bachelor's degree must earn at least 30
semester hours at Eastern Michigan University. Of these 30
hours, a minimum of 15 hours must be taken on the campus of
Eastern Michigan University. The remaining 15 hours may be
taken off campus.
2, Of the last 30 semester hours, ·prior to the granting of a
bachelor's degr.ee, at least 10 hours must be taken in courses
· ·. offered by Eastern Michigan University. These 10 hours may
oe· taken either on or off campus.
··a. Students with credit from a junior or community college
' must earn a minimum of 60 semester hours exclusive of physical activity· or junior or community college credit~ When a
student has earned a total of 75 semester hours, courses
, . s,hoiifd nqt be· taken at a junior or community college for
b:ansfer to. Eastern Michigan University.

SCHOLARSHIP'
l, Students·\vill ;;iotbe graduaJedfrpm any curri_culum if
'truiir::schplai:ship iridexJgrade poin.t averagel, bas~d on the
fworl.c :ofthat ,curric1,1lum, is less thanLz,o:: Credit earned at
. ;/13~~teh1MiehfganpJiivers1ty m.us(a,~.erage.;atlea.st 2,0.,.· ·..
;\::~·}2:.)r.q))e el'tgiblefoi gradutitibn, a §tua~nf~ust ip.ai11tai:r1:a
Jmii:\fmu'm:'grad~ poin(a,verage 0£ 2'.0Jii:t'lsi,cli.,Jti~jor aifcHnipor::
,,:-.:_-,.->~,__
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1. No more than 15 semester hours of correspondence credit
may be applied toward a bachelor's degree.
2. Correspondence credit may not be applied to meet any of
the residence requirements.
3. Correspondence credit does not carry grade point credit
and may not be used in figuring the scholastic index (grade
point average).

LIMIT ON HOURS IN ONE SUBJECT
Not more than 60 semester hours in any one area of concentration may be applied toward the minimum of 124 hours
required for a bachelor's degree.

APPLICATION FOR GRADUATION
WITH A BACHELOR'S DEGREE
A formal application for graduation must be filed in the ..
Academic Records and Teacher Certification Office during the_
first week of the final session by the candidate for graduation:
and/or certification. The application should be filed after fin~}·
registration is complete but as near the beginning of the finaL
session as possible. Off-campus students who plan to finish in
a summer session should notify the director of academic records and certification from six months to a year in advance.
Failure to meet an application deadline may necessitate the
candidate's graduation being delayed until the following
graduation period.
.
Application blanks may be obtained in the Academic Records and Certification Office and must be submitted with .the .
$10.00 graduation fee to the Cashiers office. Briggs Hall. .

FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS
Students are eligible for graduationlor re-enrollment only \
after an of their financial obligations to the University have>:>
been met.
· · ·- ·

PLACEMENT SERVICES

RESIDENCE REQUIREMENTS

<f- :~<

CORRESPONDENCE CREDIT

,.

·

Completion of a credential file for filing in the 0:areer~~{{.i
ices Center is suggested before graduation. Cand~date~ :fqf.:,~
graduation in all curricula should check with the Career: Sery',,? _;,
ices Center to make certain that all placement forrrish<1v~·o~s3n~.:
completed. The credential file consists of the stude~t1s:p~Iit
sonal and job references as well as a personal data forrn·a,nd~a'~',
course and grade account.
· · · ' · .,,·

GENERAL INFORMATI~N. }.;);'2}
CONCERNING
TEACHER CERTIFICATION' ·•:t~

·~6,~far·;'.

Teaching certificates are. conferred by- :the Sf~l~
Education upon recommendation of Eastern Michig'a:rti;tr
versity. .
i · . ' .· .: :, > i ·
;:~(!·;);_:.~i~·'fhe University willrecomm_end f9pprovjsioIJ,a,tG'e· .....
only those individuals who :have, satisfie:d th,e,:i:;up'
quirements in ,one o~JheJeacber eq,vsa:tiefi;i.;d.egre\0-pi:o~
The.Michigan.StaleB9i.ifd,~)fE94catjc)IJ.jssp·es]~lfi~~~
visjonal, ce,rtiJicates ~.W~h~,~ay§ ·ex.Pile ,C>pJll.,p.fI~'.();:i•
cate:,s issued1 in 'Jai).u~ry are V:ahdifqr{qplyJ!Y.'3.1:fnarw

>''t ,;':

•. . . · •· ~- ~''.,·.:t:~7~'.~j~

•·+oHowing are the certificates issued:
State Elementary Provisional Certificate*
Certifies the holder to teach in elementary grades
·(kindergarten-8 and major and minors in grade 9) in any
school in Michigan.
, ,State Secondary Provisional Certificate*
.... Certifies tlrn holder to teach all subjects in grades 7 and 8 and
~major and n1inor in grades 9-·12.

VOCATIONAL CERTIFICATES
State Secondary Provisional Vocational Certificate in Con·
sumer and Home Economics Education
Qualifies the holder to te,ich consumer and home economics
in schools offering programs which are reimbursed by federal
and state funds allocated for that purpose.
State Secondary Provisional Vocational Certificate in Office
and/or Distributive Education
Qualifies the holder to teach office and/or distributive subjects in schools offering programs that are reimbursed by federal and state funds allocated for that purpose.
State Secondary Provisional Vocational Certificate in Trade
and Industrial Education
'- <..;'Ql)alifies the holder to teach trade and industrial subjects in
. ·r.,si::hqoJs offering programs which are reimbursed by federal
;J!i'n.d s,tate funds allocated for that purpose.
'C-,"

•

PROCEDURE FOR
:(
CONTINUING
CERTIFICATION
'.\-1'
·.·
'\[J;ig holder of an elementary or secondary provisional cert~ vyho wishes to obtain a continuing certificate must
eJ;t the.following qualifications:
Teach successfully for three years subsequent to the is~:i\\(ll}Ce of the Michigan provisional certificate within the
·'~\Vi}]jdity of the individual's Michigan provisional certificate.
·})\J.3:t,Earn 18 semester hours credit subsequent to the issuance
.' ,pffth,d'0ichigan provisional certificate in a planned course of
iifupy.-J'lie first 18 semester hours on a master's program fol''i'fi)lgctlie issuance of the provisional certificate is acceptable,
·· ··'e)Jother planned programs with an approved teacher
frig'institution. A person with an earned master's or
ei~•degree has met the, academic requirements. The
:.:\iq.program should be approved in advance by the Office
· \lrl_l:iy Records and Certification.
¢ednre after three years of successful teaching and
·· qf18 semester hours:credit in an approvecl planned
\equ/n1t to the is~na11ce of the provisional certifi-

k}A',.

)lows;/•·c.

·

-

s~fit;wmt ..
•
·. ··:applic;ation blank from the Office of Academic
-··tific,:"aHon.
·
~.iip]))jc;~ticm 1\S reguired ana return it to the
. . . . ·\Iof,9:;5,<llld Certificatiqn; •
itseafn!lcl apd contact the school district
\i1WD-~nc.l<1tions con.~erning the teaching
ain ff the requirements for the continuing
h\len m~t.
q}hti,candidat,e to the.State Board ofEducation
· ifica~ion if the. caJ1didate's qualifjcationsare
· .e)'{ic;higan)3Jqt~ D~partment of Educae,c,qntfotijp'g c~j:tifi,;;ate tq the candidate.

/·t:;iL···'.·

OTHER PROFESSIONAL
CERTIFICATES
Certification as a Medical Technologist
There are four certifying agencies for medical technologists.
They are (1) American Society of Clinical Pathologists, (2)
National Certifying Agency for Clinical Laboratory Personnel,
(:JJ International Society of Clinical Laboratory Technologists,
and (4) American Medical Technologists. Because there can be
differences in hiring practice and salary dffferentials based on
agency certification. it is recommended that students cnrefullv
consider agency certification before the examination is taken.
The Medical Technology office has information on each of the
agencies mentioned.
Certificate in Dietetics
The American Dietetic Association issues a certificate of
membership in dietetics upon successful completion of the
coordinated dietetics curricnlum. Successful completion of
the national examination administered by the American
Dietetic Association results in professional registration status
with the American Dietetics Association.
Certificate in Speech Pathology
The American Speech and Hearing Association issues Certificates of Clinical Competence to individuals who present
satisfactory evidence of their ability to provide independent
clinical services to persons who have disorders of communi.
cation (speech, language, and/or hearing). An individual who
meets these requirements may be awarded a Certificate in
Speech Pathology or in Audiology, depending upon the emphasis of his preparation. Note: The program at Eastern Mi chi.
gan prepares individuals to meet the requirements in Speech
Pathology only. Specific requirements may be obtained from
the.advisers in Speech Pathology.
International Diplomas in Business French, German and
~a~h
·
The Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Paris awards a
"Certificat pratique de Frani:ais economique et commercial"
and a "Diplome superieur de Franr,ais des affaires" upon successful completion of examinations held at Eastern Michigan
University. Candidates should be enrolled in the Language
and International Trade curriculum or in the Business French
major.
The Carl Duisberg Society, in cooperation with the Goethe
House, will award a "Zertifikat I-Iandelsdeutsch" upon successful completion of examinations held at Eastern Michigan
University. Candidates should be (lnrolled in the Language
and International Trade curriculum or in the Business German
major.
Examinations leading to the "Diploma de Espanol Comercial" and the "Certificado de Espanol Comercial Basico"
granted by. thf: Chamb<or o.f Commerce and Industry of Madrid
in.coopefaticm with the Official School of languages of Madrid are administered at Eastern Michigan University. Candi,
dates should be enrolJe.d in the Language and International
Trade curriculum or the Business Spanish major.
Licensure in Nursing
Graduates of the nu~sipg program receive a bachelor of science in nursing degree and are \)ligible tqqualify as registered
nurses through the. Michig·an.;Bciard qf · Nursing Lice~u/e
faamination. This examipatioltjs.given-?t times andplai:es
specified by the Stat~"1Boai:d of N:ursing, usuaUy twi.cea year,
Ca.I,J,didai~s should file application inunediat~ly ilffor pffj_gial
compl~tioii date .of degree requirements: Dporifeceipt ofi11~~
pli~ation and au credentiiils. a ten1porary permirto pr?ctic;e
wjll be iSSU(!d and examination date a?signed'.Lice)lsureJs •\
grante,1 upCJll SlJCt;essful C:QI)lp]iiti?n -0f the _state Board i;Jf. •
;~:i~6'i*~~~;t~!~ff1}riatiq·· .

·'l/','Yj·~~~~\~~'.~-t~~3.
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STUDENT SERVICES
STUDENT ACADEMIC SERVICES
Academic support services are designed to provide help and
ouidance to students in a variety of circumstances. Each serves
;pecific needs and results from a concern for the student's total
welfare.

Students an~ also invited to use the career planning services
of the following offices: Academic Services Center. Bio-Career
Center, Center of Educational Resources. Cui dance and Counseling Department. Home Economics Instructional Materials
Center, Minority Affairs. and the Mini-Career Resource Centers in the Residence Halls.
4. The Instructional Support Center of the Center of Educational Resources pro vi des a variety of services for currently
registered students. These include tutoring. the services of a
writing clinic, non credit classes in reading and study skills
and ready access lo non-print materials for class assignments
and personal use. (See page 44 for a more complete description.)

1. The Academic Services Center is located in 22n Pierce
Hall. It has three major areas of responsibility: Academic Actions, Academic Advising and Academic Support Services.
Academic Actions is responsible for implementing University policies in the following areas:
a. Low scholarship, to include academic probation, dismissals. and readmissions.
b. Withdrawal from individual classes.
CAREER SERVICES CENTER
c. Pass/Fail option, overload approval, retrnactive withdrawals from the University.
Eastern Michigan University offers a centralized service for
Academic Advising is the central coordinating service for
cooperative education. student employment. and career
the advising activities of all new and currently enrolled stuplacement for its students and alumni. The Center assists stu-.
dents, including those in some special programs. Academic
dents and graduates with their career decision-making and
Advising is the first academic contact on campus for new
employment needs from the time they are enrolled at EMU'··'
students. Advisers assist students in designing their programs
through their alumni years.
prior to registration. Academic advisers also help students
Career Information Center
select majors, provide faculty and staff advisers with information and assistance. and counsel students concerned with
Within the Career Services Center there is a Career Informacareer choices.
tion Center with materials concerning l) employers seeking
Academic Support Services provides the following:
college graduates; 2) employers seeking students for part-time
a. An academic support program for a limited number of
and summer employment: 3) the job search process; 4)
freshmen students. the PASS Program (Promote Academic
thousands of occupations and their educational preparation
Survival and Success), is administered by the Academic Servand outlook; 5) the Michigan Occupational Information Sysices Center. During their first college year, PASS students are
tem; 6) self-help materials to assess one's interests. skills, and
required to take a two-semester intensive writing course sevalues related to occupations and educational programs.
quence (ENG 118 and ENG 119) and Introduction to University
Student and Summer Employment
Study (EDP 106). in addition to other University coursework.
This program also offers smaller classes, special tutoring asAnnually thousands of students obtain part-time positions
sistance, and an intrusive advising program.
through the Student Employment Office. While the majority of . :·
b. Annual meetings are organized by Academic Services
these positions are on campus, a large number are in the'i,;;'.;
surrounding community. They range from odd jobs and b.aby: · '
staff to assist students who plan to apply to certain health
occupation programs (i.e. nursing and occupational therapy).
sitting to extended part-time, highly skilled positions. The Joh
Workshops on program application and alternative
Location and Development Program of the Student EI:\'ploy~
decision-making are offered to students competing for admisment Office develops off-campus career-related part-time a~iI
sion to these limited enrollment programs.
summer jobs for students.
· \. ': ..'
c. Services for other special groups, such as adult returning
Summer employment opportunities are available ,yitli't'/
students and freshmen business students, include specialized
camps, resorts, recreation, businesses and industries,. g~.Yif{
workshops, i.e., college survival techniques, assertiveness
ernmental agencies, etc. Such employment opportunities sfort; :,,
training and planning for careers and career change.
to be listed about Christmas time. Many summer einploy!,riJ.;,
schedule on-campus interviews through the StU'dent·,i;: ..
For additional University support services. see information
on tutoring and academic support workshops offered through
ployment Office.
. . · . . f>··
All students must make application with Student'Elll.
the Instructional Support Center, Rm. 102, Library.
2. The Residence Hall Program offers assistance through
ment in order to be placed in part-time positions ,i,;ith
academic support programs such as peer tutoring and group
University. On-campus employment is limited t6X,o/e.P.
study sessions, as well as professional and paraprofessional
hours per week. Students who are eligible for the C,illfg
individual assistance from Residence Hall Program staff living
Work-Study Program first gain approval in the Office. offi.[af
in esch residential unit (professional Resident Unit Adminiscial Aid, 212 Pierce Hall.
··.· ·
trators and student ·staff advisers).
The Student Employment telephone number is,:Jcl??,'".i;
~--"'.c.J:r:
3. Guidance and Counseling Program - The Department of
--:.~/'-~
Career Placement
Guidance and Counseling in the College ofEducation provides
The Center offers assistance to seniors;·g,ad;1'ate{'
individual counseling opportunities for all students. This
and alumni in seeking employment after· grndllatio
eveµing service is particularly helpful to those seeking perobtaining professional advancemerit:throughc,q'!!t)f ·
. sonal or career information or who need assistance in making
: decisions related to personal, educational, and vocational
Nc,tices of career opportm1ities iri busi1wss)ii'i:!ii(
, gpals. is located in 13 Boone Hall and.appointme~tifcan be'
ment, health a11c\huinan·•servi'ces; qll!J' educ',i'ff(
school thrpugh µrjiversity Jevel are'provid\7q,)"·'
'', ~f\de:by calling 487°3270.
.
.. ·
·
:'. ·, The Academic·Services Center or the student's adviser can
Such.ai,sistance in.,clµdes:1) c_recie11tialr,efyr!'i;tj.
i'. wovide information on credit cou.ises useful tp 'students
f'3Sllme:~nd .. 11et~er of.}P,J.Jli9atiop'J1I'ep)ir?,tiq ,,
>c,.,·,:wi~hinKto do.career-.e)(pJoration, such as G&C 100 Oare.er
. P.r(Jpara~1011 ·a11d· t<3chmqu e;,1J,~are~r,);;op,t(Jg,
C > · ilPJ:\ltiQJ1 <111d;Decision,mals.ing1MTP 1~wI1:;\roduc\\8~;.:to ·
curn,t:it\i¥ca11cie.sf:en_ip)6y~,rs:~~'\ldi:,aifesJahi!{
lth:Q;iJ:e.ers and BJ;;··ioo,Cont.13mporary{B1,1smEJ,SS,.. ~ .•. : t~,.·

'/'J ·

It
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representatives, and 6) employer career literature. directories
and job description materials. 7) Career Information Center.
It is recommended that graduates register at the Career
Services Center early in their senior year and develop a credential file for future reference use.
The telephone numbers for Career Services are: Business.
Technology, Human Services and Arts & Sciences. 487-031G;
and Education Placement. 487-0400.

Coordinators assist students throughout the placement
process by counseling students. assisting them in the de.,
velopment of resumes and interviewing technique. Students
apply directly to the potential employer and are hired on their.
own merits. Students must register for the appropriate
Cooperative Education course during each term in which they
have a work assignment.

The WorkJClassroom Sequence

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
Director: fane K. Moehle
210 Goodison Hall
487-1005
Cooperative Education is an educational strategy that integrates classroom theory and supervised work experience related to the students' career goals andlor major concentration.
Co-op serves as a source of motivation for ]earning and provides another way for the student to derive education value
from college.
Co-op work experience serves as a laboratory for problem
solving based on the theory of the classroom. Cooperative
Education is not only a learning strategy; it also provides the
opportunity for career exploration and reality testing of the
·.~(udent's academic major interest. Normally, students will
;,;(1qave their first co-op work experience in their junior year. It is
· .':\i,ssential that students indicate their interest in Cooperative
··:,-Education as early as possible, preferably in the freshman year.
111 this way it facilitates development of an academic class
;\'., \schedule which will assist students in planning their co-op
· ··· c\:Vork placements.

Academic Credit for Co-op
The departments offering Cooperative Education have
.elected to grant academic credit for co-op in recognition of the
·1.educational value of the Cooperative Education experience. A
student•may earn a total of 6 credits for Cooperative Education,
·.{'i?-three cre,dits are earned for each term of full-time cooperative
(,/t~i»cation work experience. Certain of the departments count
· _9.o_pera(ive education toward the major requirements for
·ra:duation; others consider cooperative education credit as
ecqye. It is important that students determine which type of
'· _jt;their major department will award for co-op education.
e}program is administered by the Cooperative Education
'':.atid students are assigned to a coordinator when they
fadmission into the Cooperative Education program.
fdinatcir serves as a liaison between the University and
dyers who participate in the program, developing
'gpportunities and maintaining effective rapport
p~rtidpants in the program.

l~~:'\W6rk Experiences
dtio,dnsJry, :private and public agencies, and
'·~i:h~fµte:\vitn Eastern Michigan University in
co-op work positions that are directly related to
r.•caree_rgoals and academic· majors. Positions are de";ith ',eII)ployers who will provide meaningful work
!lP.l::~B>sup,ervision and·assistance for the student during
· 'k<~xperfence, evaluation of the student's performance
'"wpJetiori.ofthework term and the standard rate of pay
_,orkbeing done.
~;its a~e als.o en:courilged to IT\ake their own job ar.,~J1ts·.a1fpioj)1:iatefor co-op ·assignments and with the
t.lle''.Co,bp Coordinator. The work position may be
jf:ic~llffor:co',op'students, or it may be an existing

. . A~,?,;J~~~:~J~;;~~~C:)·,· ' ·.'

Cooperative Education students usually begin their work
experience in their junior year; occasionally sophomores find
themselves well enough prepared in their major area to start
their co-op work placements. The schedule for a co-op on an
alternating schedule. full-time work alternating twice with
full-time study, generates six credits for two terms of co-op
work. It is possible for a student to be on a parallel work
assignment which entails half-time work combined with study
for two consecutive terms in order to earn three credit hours.
Every effort is made by the co-op office to assist students in
making work plans which best suit their academic schedules
and career goals.

Sample Schedule: Full-time
1st PERIOD

:::::::woAA:::::::
·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·
.........................
.........................
.........................
. . . . . . .. .... .

2nd PERIOD

3rd PERIOD

4th PERIOD

.............
.......................
.............
.....................................
CLASSROOM :::::::~~::::::: CLASSROOM

............

::::::::::::::::::::::::

............
...........
..........
.....
..............
..........
.............
..
...........
' ........ .
. ........... .

:::::::::::::::::::::::::

CLASSROOM ./;'.'lf-0\~::::::: CLASSROOM ;:\;~~:}::

\:\::::::}:::::\::::

::(:\:::::(/::)

Note that this schedule calls for alternate periods at work
and at school, normally beginning in the junior year. Two
students are often paired with the same employer, thereby
keeping an opening filled at all times. Variations in length and
pattern of co-op schedules are considered on an individual
basis, and many factors are considered.

SNOW HEALTH CENTER
H~alth Care
The services of Snow Health Center are· available 'to all
enrolled students and their· spouses. These services include
physician and nursing services, pharmacy, laboratory, x-ray,_:.
tuberculin testing; immunizations, vaccinations and allergy'
injections, as well as referral services to local specialrsts''or
hospitals.
.
.
.
The Health Center is open from·s a,m: to.10j}:m.;Mohdaf;.
through Thursday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m: on Friday, and 9'\}.mito)(
noon on Saturday. It is closed on SuI]days anddioliaa:l{s;i · .-Specialty clinics, staffed by physician spei;ialists>at~lii1ld at
the Health Center DI\ week\i~y evenirigs forspecific P:,oblen;is
0

in gyn~coio·gy ··ap.d· ~.e:m~ti1~tllr;::,.2:ti/.?(.0It~1f;e'

,·-v-/''

The student is responsible for payment of all Health Center
charges, including those for medications, laboratory tests, xrays. allergy injections, flu shots or other immunizations, TB
tests. specialty clinic visits. doctor fees, and other special
service charges, such as complete physical examinations. ear
irrigations. minor surgical procedures, etc. In all cases charges
at the Health Center are comparable to or lower than those of
area physicians and hospitals.
Insurance coverage individually held, or through parents'
plans, will be utilized when applicable. A voluntary Student
Health Insurance plan, designed to help defray medical expenses in case of accident or illness, is available lo students.
Information can be obtained in the Snow Health Center Insurance Office, 487-1122.
A complete list of fees is available at the Health Center. The
Health Center participation fee is described on page 17.

Counseling Services
Counseling services are available to students and their
spouses who are experiencing stresses or emotional problems
which interfere with academic or interpersonal functioning.
Counseling Services has three professional mental health
counselors who provide confidential short-term and intermecliall, length treatment on an individual and group basis.
Advanced graduate students from the Departments of Guidance and Counseling and Psychology also provide services
under the supervision of the Services staff and faculty from
these University departments. In response to student needs,
specialized workshops and programs are offered throughout
the year.
Counseling Services hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Evening appointments are available.

The E.M.U. Child Care Center was designed as a service to
students, staff and faculty with preschool and school-age
children. It aims to provide a warm. supportive, and stimulating program for children from 21/z to 12 years old while their
parents are attending class. studying, or working. It is open
during the evening as well as the day. and has a flexible
scheduling system of hour-long blocks for parents to combine
as needed to suit their schedules.
The Center is conveniently located on campus. on the
ground floor of Snow Health Center. It includes a large play
yard, four well-equipped rooms for the children. a room for
parents and staff. and the Child Care Center Office.
The Center is open year-round whenever University classes
are in session. The hours are 7:45 a.m. to 10:15 p.m .. Monday
through Thursday, and 7:45 a.m. to 5:15 p.m. on Friday. During summer term the Center closes at 5:15 p.m. every clay. Most
children are registered for a regular schedule for the entire
term or semester. Drop-in care is also available, however, with
advance notice, for parents who need only occasional child
care. Fees are figured on the basis of an hourly rate.
The preschool program each day and evening includes arts
and crafts, music, stories, science activities, dramatic play,
walks on campus, outdoor play, snacks, meals brought from
home. and a rest time. The school-age program is offered in the
qvening during the school year, and in the daytime during the
·summer. It includes gym and swim, arts, drama, cooking,
science, sports, homework assistance and campus trips.
· Enrollment begins for each term when University registra.. ,.tion begins. Child Ci\l'e Registration forms are available at
_".J,Jrigg~ Hall as well as in the Child Care Center. Please call
)'~'?l!J?-1126 for further information.
. .
'}),I,,,~tµJ\ElV\.t ~h<? iJ.rejnterEJsted iµ working at the Center f\S
j,''}slµi;leµtteaoher~. pre-stud¢11(.teu_c;)1EJrs, work-st)l.dy,students,
Wi~icY'
YOlVP"a,-teifrs. or·griid u~te ~tuilent st51ff i,re.alefc{encourage
d tci CiJ.lL
,'/,!;~--··
,_•::,,:"c~
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UNIVERSITY HOUSING/
FOOD SERVICE
Eastern Michigan University is committed to the development of all its students, both in the classroom and in the
residence learning centers; as such, Eastern is a residence
college and requires all undergraduate students to live in residence halls to the extent that space permits. The President, by
authority of the Board of Regents, may make exceptions to the
housing policy for a given academic year or semester.
Current implementation of the policy maintains an exempted status for all junior and senior students. In addition,
freshmen and sophomore students may receive individual
exemption approval upon review of their application. (Marital
status, commuting status, military background, course-load,
age and unique individual circumstances are all considered in
review of exemption requests.) To qualify for admission and
continued enrollment each student at the freshman and
sophomore levels must either submit an application for residence halls, or submit an application for exemption and receive approval to live off campus.
University Housing welcomes all students. Admission to
the University, however, docs not guarantee the availability of
University housing. Therefore, students are encouraged to
make early application.
All students are responsible for abiding by local, state and
federal laws affecting all citizens of the community. The University Student Conduct Code is applicable to students residing off-campus as well as on-campus.
·

RESIDENCE HALL PROGRAM

Child Care

,s;;.··.t,),".,-,,:,-·' .. ••_•;.,-;_,,·

HOUSING

,•

,',.:._

University Housing recognizes that students have different
needs in their living styles; consequently, a variety of physical
environments and living styles from which to choose is offered ,
to the student. Each choice, although varied in style, brings ·
more than a simple room and board arrangement to the resident.
Significant student development resources are nume~ous
for the Resident Hall Program participant: opportunitiesfqr·
participation in educational, recreational and social activities,;':~
part-time employment; convenient access to campus educ;a/\ ·
tional facilities and services; and the general advantagesot,:f
being a full-time member of the university community., l!J~'
addition, the Residence Hall Program participant has c;onyfai., ·
ient access to full-time professional administrators and°'~clv{s~/
ers; peer advisers and counselors on staff; and student leacJ.!l.i/·
ship.
·.
, ,): ,
All students required or desiring to participate ii,, the Res ft,
dence Hall Program must submit their Residence Hall A ' ·.,,,
cation and Contract cards to the University Cashiers• .
with a $100.00 prepayment fee. This fee is applied tow~!'
initial Residence Hall payment and is not refundab\~;'fi
under the conditions outlined in the Resiclerice Ha\ld';og ·.
Requests for cancellation of the Ri,siclence· Hail"'.. ·
must be made in writing and submitted directly totfoh
University Housing (approval of a "request £9;· /lX.,~J'9
from the University hoµsing policy does not c;anc13l !l:n,§
hall contract).· lnformation·ol)..tlie i:efund.Po!lcy;ii~.¥flil
the Housing Office, Basement, Pining.ComII1011s,N9J;l
487-1300.
/ ".', ,, •,i«'';}c·,."'-'·
Residence hall Jees for rnom a,nd\o'a;rcl {6}( ·•
academic yeaM,ye,e $20,!0 for 20 •iµeal.s,pe.riw{e.~;J
option a.p.d':13cme<1l optimywere i.i,!l~Q; }li'e{:l ' .
$l!l60, apd, fl. .11.0 ·me\ll!ro<m:+'.9,nly pJ.sl~I(o ·.
·'
. · conflicts w.ith
ot!ier me.lik~r,VqiiflliJi"i:!\
was. $107 4 ... Sing!~ anci;:tr!i:Ue'J:991,l].\Oj)Jiq
',: ,->-- ,•
~
·,/.,.-,}:j, .-· -,{/;\_j '...'{f(tt:.,·-i;-3\\t?~;;
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providing actual occupancy levels will permit such options.
_The single occupancy option during 1981-82 was available for
an.additional $480, while the triple was $160 less per year. The
University reserves the right to revise rates and services as
need may dictate.
The University reserves all rights regarding the assignment
and reassignment of rooms or the termination of occupancy in
accordance with University policies. regulations and procedures.
Students assigned to halls are required to sign a contract
agreeing to live in the hall for the entire ucodemic veur, or from
the time of assignment to the end of the winter semester. This
contract is binding. Residents may not change to another form
of student housing during the period their hall contract is in
effect.

UNIVERSITY FOOD SERVICE
The Eastern Michigan University Food Service program is
designed to provide a wide variety of nourishing meals in
pleasant and sanitary surroundings. The food service department concurrently tries to maximize the accommodation of
individual needs through optional meal plans, seconds program, special dinners, menu revisions, self-service salad bars,
various .entree selections, and dining hall cross-over admit·-(ance.
::,i;, -Meal hours have also been adjusted to minimize conflicts
,:with classes, and special accommodations are further pro: .:iv"t,Jep through the use of sack lunches, and early or late dinner
·,.arrangements. Weekend meal hours have also been adjusted
J~i1d extended) to reflect weekend eating habits.
.. .Food service staff also works closely with residence student
.·. government to continually adapt the food serice program to
':4he needs of current resident students.

Priority for assignment is given to applicants who have been
on the waiting list for the longest period of time for the par.
ticular date involved. Married students who wish to apply fora :
University apartment should obtain an application from Uni.
versity Housing, complete the application and return it to the
University Cashier's Office with the $50 apartment deposit.

OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING
A variety of living arrangements are available for students
who desire to live in the off-campus community and who meet
the eligibility requirements to do so. Those students who plan
to live off-campus are responsible for making their own at.
rangements to secure housing, as the Office of University.
Housing does not rate, inspect, or recommend off-campus
facilities.
University Housing, located in tho lower level of Dining
Commons #1, (313) 487-1300, is available to assist students
who desire advice on off-campus problems or off-campus
eligibility

TYPICAL RESIDENCE HALL
ROOM FLOOR PLANS
Downing, Buell, and Goddard Halls

l

SINGLE STUDENT APARTMENTPROGRAM
On-campus apartments operated by the University for single
students are available in Brown and Munson Halls. Preference
· for leasing these apartments is given to upperclass and
: gri!duate students.
"'\Jli.e number and type of apartments available in Brown:)vfµn,9n complex are as follows:
·-;;,\£·1)30-two person, one bedroom apartments
::o.:c.2.0 Qne person efficiency apartments
,;}'}{'(s,ix ,perso~, two bedroom apartments
i'-fJ';'XP~Ji('lnce with rental requests indicates that the single
· · · ;icy apartments are usually opted for by students who
' ·· nts of Brown-Munson Apartments at the time a
;c;o.1,1es available (residency establishes first priority
n_I11eptto any particular apartment type).
litjpibexcept tels,P,hone are included in the rental fee.
· · .iJ:ing to apply for a two-person apartment are
'·:·app~y· together with the other student with
-'.~t<:>,c.share an apartment.
>gJ,\lquate gudimts who wish to apply for a
;gp}l.l:tn;ien,.!c§hould obtaip an application form
. . cH01i"sh1g."complete the application and return
;JJniversity Cashier's Office with the $50 apartment
.t. ,, .

/£.5<:.· ·, -_..
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Residence Hall Towers
Hill and Pittman Halls
23 0
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. i\;j(.~;sity pwns and operates 449 furnished one and
,fri\i.111-apartments for student faI11ilies. To apply for a
e,!'sXti apartri1iJnt,. ei,.ther a .husband or wife must be a
ij.w~ll)d,e.Q!:(ir.~1ccepte9 for a full.academic program. The
:'.J:it:.qhiWreg,Jn..,tge fiimily. est(lblishes priority for a
·-• .,. · .. e11t.f!ssJg11rnent. Ho,,vever, families with
oc.,i, . Jlij,~4,:,~iii\rio.t,,!le,M.sigiw~.
,A;.:.:o;:;2~~i~X>?-<:·:".:i,_::z_.s: .,_,:_:.:lJ::."./i--o-~-
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bed
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,,
Best, Phelps-Sellers and
Walton-Putnam Halls

:

~,,,;FAMILY HOUSING PROGRAM

Jones Hall

bed

bed

Wise Hall
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CAMPUS LIFE AND ACTIVITIES
CAMPUS LIFE
Eastern Michigan University recognizes that learning takes
place outside as well as inside the classroom. Social skills and
interpersonal relationships are among the important aspects of
learning that occur mostly outside of classes.
Campus Life at Eastern Michigan University is designed to
provide student-oriented opportunities for growth in leadership, adherence to group goals, initiative, creativity, and selfevaluation. Through participation in Campus Life activities,
students can extend classroom experiences into relevant proorarns which provide a participatory role in areas of their
interests. Input into the governance and direction of the University can be expressed through such groups as Student Government. Residence Hall Association and the University Judicial Board.
A student might also contribute through the communications media, which includes the Eastern Echo [student newspaper), Cellar Roots (campus literary magazine) and the Aurora [the yearbook).
The Office of Campus Life provides a well-rounded extracurricular program for EMU students. This extra-curricular
program includes a number of activities, e.g. film series, concerts, lectures, residencies, guest artists, leadership development programs etc., as well as other programs and services.
In addition to the Campus Life Office, several other departments and offices contribute to the co-curricular program of
the University, i.e., the Departments of Music, Dance, Art. and
Speech and Dramatic Arts.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
The voice of students in University affairs is the Student
Senate. Members are elected to the senate within their living
units. at large or from major organizations.

JUDICIAL SYSTEM
The major discipline hearing board at EMU is the University
Judicial Board [UJB). Membership consists of five students,
two appointed faculty members and two appointed administrators. The appellate board of the UJB is the Judicial Appeals
~oard. Its membership includes two faculty members, two
students, and two administrative appointees.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
The activities and recognition of student organizations are
guided by the Committee on Student Life. A majority of the
committee's members are students, with faculty and administrative members also serving.

i.'

FRATERNAL
Honorary and Professional
Alpha Psi Omega (Theatre)
!l.eta Gamma Sigma [Business Administration)
, Eta,Sigma Gamma. (Health Service)
Honor Society of Nursing
Kappa Kapp(! Ps'i (Honorary Band)
;:.Mortar Board (Seniors)
, .Qfoicron Delta Epsilon (Honorary EconQmics Club)
,EJi'Cl,i (Hcn:wra[Y Psycholpgy)__
_,_

'i',!l~f[(joiP,__ga, ?:N'Wstql<!(ijliiP}'

.·-·

. ·Ifociety

(B?norStu.dents)

.

ASSOCIATIONS, CLUBS
Accounting and Finance Club
,\dministrative Management Society
t\lpha Chi Sigma (Chemistry)
Alpha Kappa Psi
American Guild of Organists
American Society of Interior Design
Arts Management Club
Association for Computing Machinery
Association of General Contractors
Association of the United States Army
Biology Club
Chemistry Club
CRIM Club
Delta Sigma Pi
EMU Players
Economics Club
Forensics
Geography and Geology Club
Home Economics Club
Huron Guard Drill Team
Inter-Media Group
Management Club
Marketing Club
Medical Technology Student Forum
Music Therapy Club
National Student Nurses Association
National Student Speech and Hearing Association
Occupational Therapy Students Association
Phi Gamma Nu
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
Pre-Med Students Association
Public Administration Association
Raider Platoon
ROTC Cadet Battalion
Scabbard and Blade
Sigma Iota Lambda [Legal Careers)
Student Council for Exceptional Children
Tau Beta Sigma
Trendsetters (Fashion Merchandising)
\".'omen's Studies

ADVISORY
Arrival
Health Service Advisory Board
Music Student Advisory Council
Student Advisory Council

COMMUNICATION
Alpha Epsilon Rho
Amateur Radio Club
Cellar Roots
Echo (Newspaper)
Student Radio

COQRDINATING.
Adult Returning Students . .. ·
_ _ _. ; ; '"'i ·· .. ·\
Campus Life
Council
(All-campus
Prograrrim.irig),'./>'+
•, •
. •' .· _.
·.
• <,,,. . ' . ' ·?",!::,.-,~~---··,_·.,,
Constructi".~ (Fµndrai~i:rgi,Service), ",, · ,: ,}.,:;:,,::<:'
EMU HCJmecoming·Ccim111ittee. _ " '\· .
•
EMU Stui:l.ent foundation { c '.'
Graduaie:studerits'"A$$o'ci)itio'ii4f: . .,,,.._, .·__._. -,.·, 1. •
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FRATERNITIES (GREEK)
::Alpha Phi Alpha
Alpha Phi Omega
Alpha Sigma Phi
·Arm of Honor
Delta Sigma Phi
Groove Phi Groove
Kappa 1\lpha Psi
Lambda Chi Alpha
Omega Psi Phi
Phi Beta Sigma
Phi Eta Psi
Phi Sigma Epsilon
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Theta Chi

SORORITIES (GREEK)
Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Al pjrn Xi Delta
; ';Pe1ta Sigma Theta
;\;/Pcll(Sigma Sigma
,r{Sigma _Gamma Rho
rfSl15I1J,a Kappa
:~::ttgrn~a !'Ju Phi
· ' Sigma Sigma Sigma
\:Zeta Bhi Beta

United Students for Christ
University Christian Outreach
University Lutheran Chapel
Way Campus Outreach

SOCIAL CONCERNS
African Students Association
Black Residents and Staff Coalition
Black Student Association
Chicano Student Association
Chinese Student Association
Family Housing Organization
Gay Student Association
Greenpeace
International Student Association
Minority Allied Health Organization
Moslem Student Association
Native American Survival Group
Pamoja
Preservation Eastern
Students for Recycling
SOS Community Crisis Center
Student Social Work Organization
Ypsilanti Food Co-Operative ·
Democratic Socialist Caucus
Washtenaw County Committee Against Registration and the
Draft [CARD)

ATHLETICS

". ·>··:_-:<!:

__ ::;,:

Director: Alex A. Agase
Associate Director: Paul Shoults
Assistant Director: Lucy Parker

SOCIAL ORGANIZATIONS

J},,:@kHa

Angels
,,>~i,iBJjLEta Psi Emeralds
. f)~jgn:ia Loves of Phi Beta Sigma
~\;:'fKE:Little Sisters

;;Ji}~F'

The Department of Intercollegiate Athletics offers a w
rounded program of varsity sports for men and women. It is
department's aim to provide an opportunity for all students
enjoy athletics as spectator and participant.

~ECREATIONAL

:~¢'.tl'Js,§\::)ii b
'

M!J;E.\Jncjng Society
·
0
· \iJt~rco!Iegiate Bowling Team
. artia.r'Arts Club

·~J~b '

'Sports
~--,, ~ ·- .

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Eastern Michigan is a member of the National Collegi'"
Athletic Association (NCAA) and competes at the Divisio
level. In 1971, EMU joined the Mid-American Confere
[MAC) and participates in aV nine of its rp.en's varsity spa
They are baseball, basketball, cross country, football,
swimming, tep.nis,trackjindoor and outdoor) and wrestli_
The HuroIJS als.o field varsity teams in gymnastics and soccer.,
Riflery js a non~varsity, spoi:t, . · . .
,
The MAC is comp.ci~ed of ten schools, lncJuding EMU)
sister institutions Centra]·and Western Michigan along Willi'
Ball State, Bowling:.Green, Kent Sta\e, Miami, Northern 11;'
linois, Ohio and 1'qledo.' . '
.
.
EMU womeµ :alsoicgmpete as a member of the National'.;
Collegiate Athletic ,Assn. (NCAA) al).d the Mi.d,A;ro.erica
Conference [Mt\C), 'fhe,w.orn.e_n'~)'arsity sports are b.~ski,tgal
cross coniitry, Jie,hj:~o,c1:ey,,gyrp.riistics .• s.wimmi.ng, Jen .'
track (indoor a,n.d outdoor), vcilleyb(!ll, and softball, .:' •
Eligibility to:participate \n interqillegja.te athleticsie,q\jir •
the sll1cl,mt athlete J.0, sa\isfy all U:riiver~ity., ·Mid-A.m13,dca
Conference., and ij1ltio.nal Coll(lgiate,Athletic Associatii?~ r
i
quirements. . .. ;. · ·;· · · · · . · , .,..
Ea.stern Michig11n has earned: iijJei;nJ1tig1111 Lancl:,n.afi
recogp.ith)!). tJirough,IJi.tercollegiiiJ!l;/\\hl!clt.lt;:~l';;.:.. ,,/t.~·
_·_:_--;'.~--:~:~{~:~::\i}_._.: · .·.,~.- ~.-:.·•'.-·_. :.'-.i.·:..~----:~,....,•.,~.·._.·.·.·.-: _..;. ·.:...~_-.·.'.·.'.".\.{~_r·": :·-_: .~r~>-~-\- ;', .., ·- .- :;~.
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INTRAMURAL SPORTS
FOR MEN AND \i\i'OMEN
/>,. wide variety of intramural act i vii ics is provided for both
men and women. i\ll students may participate. Sel1,drcd sports
activilh!s are offered on u cr.H,ducational basis, and additional
offorings arn providod for either men or 1vo1nen.
Co-Edm:ational
cross Country
Softball
Tennis
]lnwling
Basketbull
free Throw Cm1test
l'addleball
Final-/\ -Th on
Sports Trivia Cont es\
Bong Show

Men

\Vomcn

Softball
Football
Tennis
Golf
1301vl ing
!3asketba l l
Volleyball
Trnck
\J\lrnstling
S11·imming
Ice Hockev
\'\<'eight Lifting
Floor Hockev
2-!vfan Voll,/vbnll

lJasketba 11
Softball
Tennis
Bowling
S1vimming
Volleyball
Footbull

CLUB SPORTS
Inter-university sports competition is another prugram
,ponsor�d by the department or made ,iv,iilc1blc through a
student dub, org,rnizcd and operated by students. t\t the pres"
en! time. cornpetit ion is ,ivdi iflbl e in eight sports.

(·; ;;i;, : 4� i .uridergraduate Catalog
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CENTER OF EDUCATI ONAL RESOURC ES
(Un i versity Library , Media S ervi ces and Instru ctional Supp ort Center)

Director and P rofessor: Morell D. Boone
;_ ;: ... . : · Assistant D i r c c:t o r and A ss o ci a te Professu r : E u g ene A.

��. _.:

Ii ol ln1an

·· Professor: F red Bl u m , assistant humanit ir.s l ibraria n .
·
Associate P rofessors : S arell W. Beal, assista n t social sdem:es
librari a n; Mary Clare Beck, documents librarian; Margare t
K. Eid(!, coord i nator, socia l sciences d i vision; Joanne f .
Ha nsen, coordi nato r , scien<:e and technology d i v ision;
Hide I. Ikehara , cnord i na tor, catalog d ivision ; J e ssamine S.
Kallenbach, coordi nator, humanities d ivision; Twylu M.
Mueller, coord inator. acquisitions division; Elma M. Natt,
assista nt sci ence and technology libra rian.
Assistant Professors: Ann Andrew , acting coordinator, edu
cat ion and psych ology d i v ision; Marg aret E . Best, in
structi onal materials center libra ria n : Haydee M. Cabrera ,
assistant science and technology librarian; Ronald P . Col·
man, assista nt social sciences librari a n : Nelly E. DoIJ ,
assista nt science and techno logy l i brarian; Sibylla M . G ib
son , assista nt catalog libraria n ; J. Rond a G ! ikin, assistant
huma nities l ibrarian; Ruth A. Gray, circulation librarian;
.
r, . ,R,ic:hard
G. Oltma nns, coordinator of medi a servi ces;
,<ti:
-: · : ·
;·\ ;:;/;-, . -Fr�nces H. S aupe, assistant coordinator, acquisitioru. di
'?\� \ vision; Keith J. Stanger, orienta tion librarian : La Verne W.
�,-;,..- !.,;· . :;:;- .weber, media serv ices; Helen M . W i l kinson, assis t a n t
�!;. \� ��talog librarian.
(";:}�,)ri�trµctional S u pp ort Center: H elene G . Abra ms, coor·
,��\��\ �i.nator: Patricia L. Ramsay , supervisor.
;;:�t,s: J;l:t,oject
-- l.OEX: Carolyn Kirkenda ll, d i rector.

(·t):�-;�t�;"��: . � -� /: .

[3·�t�i- f'l'hfC.eu ter of Ed ucat ioual Resources i s an i ntegr a l part of the
programs of the Uni vers i ty . As such , its major
�? : � pi,i._ipose is Jo provide the serv i ces , col l ect ions and faci l ities
; �'{{Jj�1f�ggJo s upport the Univers i t y 's i nstru ct i o n a l p rogra m s .
\\;i-I.;_ibfary services <1 re housed i n the U n i versity Library bui ld
::;\ :;;{ijt�b.q�.?,�1ized mi a subject divis iona l syst e m , the l ibra ry col
�:;\ .;/:l�fti9n.s{i�!;lu d ing books, bound and curre n t peri odicals , and
';#Ji�,tij:fc;;rpf{fr�s} .ire g roupe d into four major a reas: education and
humanities, science and t ech nology , and social
,};:",��1,1:Jliif�s_; Sped�! col lections include an Instructional Mate
'.':' ?"-�t?:J�J�i.n�er
i n co_nj unctiou with "the educa tion and psychol ogy
.
,
�j�iJ;in; ii;n,1il.p l ib rary_ in the science and techn ology d i vision ,
f��';�Jj\•yp,filgIJ,t i:loc:u ments, and the University arc h i ves. The
:f;;y.s;1�:.§_�i9µ.s: 1,_11-:nnber m ore tha n 4 8 5 , 0 �0 volu mes, 1 3 5. ,?00 gnv"';h'l':!"' menl:.documents, and 372 ,000 m1croforms.
'�pecia l features of the U n i versity Library i n
, �!�m�Jl��ty\i_y-i::1;,oms . facu lty and s tu dent s emi nar roo ms ,
-- ·
,';Jy_Ri rig ar,i d view i ng mi croforms . as well as a center
·"'- J:ia.Qi{a).1d microform materials. There is a Reserve .
jg:fofpj �te_r i�ls assigned for use in course work .
' "y;jsjo.p)ria,ihtains pa mphlet . fi l es for ephem eral

�If,i.;'1 !'.!fatr.iicifo11al

<:'.- ·

ii���P'.iich9losy:;

J;if�}q.(:t��

m
'�ji�lf£ffi���&�i;i/�f;ij
;
���i�¢4 (a�" . . ;
.fil"i>Jcig ri:f:ipdJe:s ignedc- tq': acqi:.i 1iin_t all students . · . '

·
g��·Jl!j;_ciC:iiff�iifo9.':r�io'.u rces: Li braiy lQstru·ctiqn ·: . ' · ·
t!f.�P:t9.gre\s ively to prepare stu.d_ents for l ifo-lmi.g leain' "'- -· •· ·· r; fprmal education
has be'e n com p l eted . · , · '. ·
f
' )=.rv}C,e!i
l�struct ionaJ �upport Centers staff
ij:<Ji&i_;.�g,epar,tni.�nts integrate ' 1"1].edia in their in
·,iJJiiitfppj�':usuaJ\Yi (o Bowed · by the selection of
: i�li}ifJnedia. "aiJ'd.Jor .pro d u c t ion of original .
.
. .tf.i°e�educ�ational
goals.
.
' .
. .
.
niverU
the
·
t.of
semei:i
ba
·
t11�
.
:
i,ll
.
� '" , · '· t�tip\�r,,i
·a�������P,(Jri�Jble �oi the p_urcha Sf , St9:�&W:
· :,mt,:matpp 9 l$ - fi lms, . , filmstrms-;-. -·
ta record _irigs. ·
·4-1
:\�:

·a.i;J.c

•

• 1_

tfil[j

t r,rns panmdes and . � l frf os .. Tl ! i s u n i t ,i lso y rn v i d w, tl � e cq 11
n:i e n t rcq u '. red lo u l I I 1 � 1� e l I �id 1 _vel Y . � h e v arrnus 1 1 0 1 1 - 1?rtnt mi!,t�{
r i a ls . prnv i r: w rooms l or v u: w m g h i ms a n d ot h e r v 1 d t.: o mate;��
r i a l s . �m d the pnu! of au d i o-visLw I cqu _i p nw u l fo r c b eck- ou t a��!;
u sn. Chart s . grup hs. p hotog ra p h s . � I nfos . m o u n! t1d and lurn:t\;i
n a l l!d nml i!ri a l s . _ a n d ov1!d1tm d .v i s u a l s _ are p r o <l ucu_d . 1.'Ji�I.
i\.f o d i a Serv i ces Cen ter a l so prov i d es v a n o u s types of td e\t:
s i o n serv i ces ( t�.g . . Ca m p u s I n s t ru ct i ona l Tel uvi s i on Syste�i/�:
.
port a b le recmd i ng a n d p hi y ba c:k u n i l s} . M ed i a rnso u n:es ini
n
1
ord
e
OO
.�l
6
,
s
p
i gf;H
d u de son � l� J . 4 0 0 fi l ms. 5 . 0 0 fi l m �t 1: i
� �
2 . IHIO audrn cassuttes . a n d morn l ha n 3 . .W O h o u rs of v i d eo l�P..o�!
rncmd i ngs .
:·T!
1:lrn l n � t ru ct. inna \ "S u p porl ei� u ie �· ( Room 1 02 ) p ru v l d oiJf
: . "'.\,
varrnt v ol scrv 1cl�S I m curre n t 1 ,, n:g 1 s t ernd s t udent s :
1 . j;· ree t u t o ri n g i I! ii va r i (�! Y of S U bjecl a r ea s . C u rr�ffl:1
.
schl�du les an� p osted m Room l 0 1 .
:•.. ,;· '
2 . A \f\! r i t i ng Cl i n i c w i t h s t u d nnt l u t o!'s ( s u p ervised by
E ng l i s h IJep u rt m n n t J t o help bo t h s t u de n t s i n a d v a nc�·.\jh
courses n n d 1 h o se soo king t o mas ter bas i c s k i l l s . S t u <l u nts ncc df�
not be enro l l ed i n an E ngl i s h class. S clr ndu lc!S am posted i li"t
Room 1 02 .
i�
:� . \tVorksh ops lo enhance a n d s h u rp n n i,t u d en l s' ac:a de n_ii�i.i
s uccess sk i l l s are offered i n Room J 0 2 . Somo sa m p l e workt
s hops ind u d n Inst-I n k i ng . voc�1bu l ary-bu i l d i n g a n d l i m e ma��;
.:
·
agenwnt ski l l s .
4 . C lasses i n Read i n g a n d S t u d y Sk i l ls . Thes r! c l ass es a r e
,'..::::.i
offered fo r col l egn crn d i l and a re non-gra d e d .
5. Au d i o tap1� rncurd i ngs . phono d i scs. and m i crocomputiTo11
pro grams, and ot her no n - p r i nt materi a l s for c l a ss a s s i g nme.ii�t
and personal u s1� . Th,, Cente r i s eq u i p ped w i th high q ualijy.�
st erco and video t� quip men t a n d has microcom p u t ers a vail ablf,
for s t udent u s e .
"_ : {
6. F ornign Lang u ii ge L ilb o ra I ory. T h i s facil i t y , primarily fii(
use by stu d ents taking classes in the Depart m e nt of Foreig"j(
Langu ages and IJili ugual S t l1d ies , is equi pped fo r audio-aurai:
,t
assign ments by eit h er cla sses or i nd i v i d ual s .
"'; · , · ;··

. ?9W�Jhgs,-· :Vt�i,s_,. p��
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DEPARTMENTS
AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES
Director: Ronald C. Woods

Afro-American stud ie.s ls the liudy of iuformation 011 lb ,·
history and evolving r.in:umst.rncos ot" Afr o-America. It i;:· ::
field of inquiry that incl ud0s mu ny subjects. e.g .. the intern,]
development of Afro-A merica!l society, lhH malerial nnd cul' :·
tural condi!io11s that defi nl::! i I, ,rnd the domes! ic and glo� :
context of the Afro-American experience. The Afro-Ameri1:1.i
Studies Program at Eastern Michigan University promutestl, ·:
spread of knowledge on these and related subj eels throll·( '.
teaching, research and informational ar:!i v ities. The Progr:� '.'
facuHy is in1erdisciplinury and has expertise in law, histu�· ;
religion, political science and urban nnd regional plannini.' :•
ili,yond this specific responsiuil ity, the Afrn-Americat •
Studies Prngrn.m, in common with otlrnr ar:adem ic units ofth, ·
University. has the following objectives:
.·
1. to provide a rigorous and lastlng basic educatioruil �l '.
perience for al! students;
2.to foster the ncquisitJon and refinenrnnt uf tho discipli- ,
·
nary skills required to gather and evaluate information;
3. to provide students with an informutional ,and·:
methodologi1.:fll basis for self-undrffstanding, fur com.;·
prehend ing the present and future wodd. [Ind for resolving thi .
technological and philosophic:f!l dilemmas\{, hich it pos1;1s; and
4. to assist the University in meeting changing soc:ielcl '.
needs.

General Curricular Requirements
The program offers students u selection of courses leadingti
a minor in Afro-American Studies.The minor consists o.fr�
quired interdisciplinary courses in the Afro-American Studie;
Program and a series of electives. The latter may be satisfied b,.: .
other courses from the program and/or by specified offerin& i :
from other uni ts in the College of Arts and Sciences. The minr.
is described on page 4 7.
Students who plan to pursue the !1EJchelor of Arts or.th, ·
Bachelor of Science degree may use this minur to fulfill th�J .
requirements. Any student who solocts tho Afro·AmeriCBi
Studies minor will be expected to meet Basic Studies reql,\i�
ments as well as the major and general elective rnquirementsd
··
the University.
.
For those students desiring a more in-depth course exam
ination of Afro-Am�rican studies., \Jrn individualized concen
tration .if recommended. (See discussion under the Airo:
. America ii Stu d_it:1s Mi nor; piige 4 7, and the exp !anation or'tbi
Individual1�ed lnterdiscipli.nary Concentration, page 3.2:, ·

LIBERAL ARTS AND
PROFESSIONAL
CURRICULUMS

t.h�\lniv_ersit�· offers liberal arts and professional curricula,
-llj.!1:_:(9now1_�g area�:
;;t.t;,_ ;Lt�i;:h�lo.r- of Science Degree
of Arts Degree
·- ·"·· .,l;!i::)i!::)lor
.
i!' cJ�_elor of Fii:ie Arts Degree
..�hll:�9,.r,·of M1,1�ic Degree (Performance)
� - J<;i�._9.f M).1_�i c Therapy Degree
'·i6Jiiie.¢Ju;re ·.

M��t:tf,;

,:;t:/ft.ri.d,oledjci11� and" b�teopathy
};-;"'.Bri::-h·lortuarv Science
;t;;".{3) j5re,1Ih
arm a /v
-·..,, ·" " .· ·-' �. '"' _., ... ' \,�1:1f' Rr,�;EeUg'iqus. Carners
\'t1he�_e_frb'g'raI:tlS .?nd th"e various majors and minors offered
·J:,i�@.n\i)ii,s't�it{dJ:iy)he- departments in the College of Arts and
', .qf�pc¢�/i!TPa de,scribed in.,,the·. al phabetica I ly arranged Pro,gr,iiri�:Of �tl.!O)"'s"e'c�i()n in'.Uie Index. The Bachelor of Science
'"Ji\W�·�.\!Ch13lr)f_9f:fl:rt,ii pegr:ee,,proe;rcims are described under
J;l�t�et:99,�i:ciW�WQ�'gree:s;,Gfad.uatiqn _R_eqt1irements and Cf,�7 .

'
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COURSES

--·'
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-,·;.

~

AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES

New courses are identified with a bullet • .
/I.AS 101

Afro-American Studies: An Introduction.
Three sem hours
This course will provide students with ( 1) a fundamental
knowledge of the Afro-American experience and culture and
(Z) an introduction to basic analytical and conceptual tools.

AAS 201 Afro-American Studies II.
Three sem hours
This course, which is a sequel to 101, will provide students
with the opportunity to study in depth the Afro-American
experience in America during the 20th century.
Prereq: AAS 101 Afro-American Studies: An Introduction.
/I.AS 202

Black Social Movements 1880-1890s.
Three sem hours
The purpose of this course is to examine the rise of black social
movements, with particular emphasis on the role of AfroAmericans in the struggle for equality, manhood, and suffrage.
This course will focus on this period as a part of the continued
struggle for liberation.
Prereq: AAS 101 Afro-American Studies: An Introduction.

AAS 203 Blacks in the City.
Three sem hours
The purpose of this course is to examine the role of AfroAmericans in shaping the urban setting. The course will focus
on the northern migration movement as the first stage in the
development of racial crises in urban areas.
Prereq: AAS 101 Afro-American Studies: An Introduction.
• AAS 297, 298, 299

Independent Study.
One, two, three sem hours
Independent study of a selected topic under the supervision of
the staff. Possible approaches include library research, field
research and participant-observer experiences.
Prereq: AAS 101 Introduction to Afro-American Studies.

· AAS 301

Afro-American Contemporary Issues Seminar.
Three sem hours
This course will provide students with (1) specialized infor. mation on the Afro-American in the context of urban living
and (2) primary learning experiences and perspectives into the
· most recent issues and problems.
Prereq: AAS 201 Afro-American Studies 11.
MS 304 The African Diaspora and the Black Experience.
,
Three sem hours
The African Diaspora is the dispersion of people of African
descent throughout the world as a result of the slave trade. This
c.ourse will examine the process of dispersion as ,veil as the
impact of the African presence on world development.
Prereq: AAS 101 Afro-American Studies: An Introduction.
AAS 377, 378, 379

Special Topics.
One, two, three sem hours
Each time offered, this course will focus on and explore a topic
'on an experimental basis, based on student interests and
needs. This course can be used in completing requirements for
the Afro-American Studies Program.
· Prereq: AAS 101 Afro-American Studies: An Introduction, or
department permission.
AAS 497, 498, 499

Independent Study.
One, two, three sem hours
. lndependent study of a selected topic under the supervision of
, .(he staff. Possible approaches include library research, field
,research and participant-ob~erver experiences.
·::Prereq:,AAS 301 Afro-American Contemporary Issues Semi'
),miffj1,mior standing, and permission of the department.

~4JF'itf-·-i~ . ¥;

'

Adviser Chairman, Ronald C. Woods
(487-3460)
I. Afro-American Studies Minor (20 semester hours)

(non-teaching)
Semester Hours
Required Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11--'12
Each student who minors in Afro-American
Studies will be expected to complete the following required courses:
AAS 101 Afro-American Studies: An Introduction ...................................... .
3
AAS 201 Afro-American Studies II ........... .
3
AAS 301 Seminar in Afro-American Studies .. .
3
AAS 498 or AAS 49fl Independent Studv
of Afro-American Issues ............ :
2-3
Minor Electives ............................... .
9-8
There are two areas of concentration or emphasis in t~e
Afro-American Studies program. One is the communicative
arts; the other is cultural sciences. Electives may be chosen
from one of the two areas. Selection from both to fulfill minimal minor requirements requires permission of the director of
Afro-American Studies.
II. Communicative Arts Elective (9 semester hours)

Semester
AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES
AAS 202 Black Social Movements 1800-1890s .
AAS 203 Blacks in the City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
AAS 304 The African Diaspora and the Black Experience . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ART
FA 222 African and Afro-American Art . . . . . . . .
FA 420 History of Primitive Art . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ENGLISH
LIT 260 Afro-American Literature ............ .
DRAMA TIC ARTS
SPH 151 Black Theatre: An Introduction ...... .
SPI-1 251 Black Theatre: Creative Problems .... .
III. Cultural Sciences Electives (9 semester hours)
ANTHROPOLOGY
ANT 236 People of Africa ................... .
ANT 336 Social and Cultural Change ......... .
ECONOMICS
ECO 320 Labor Economics ................... .
ECO 321 Minority Workers in the Labor Market
ECO 332 Urban Economics .................. .
GEOGRAPHY
GEO 322 Geography of Africa ................ .
GEO 332 Urban Geography .................. .
HISTORY
HIS 103 History of Non-Western Civilization .. .
HIS 315 History of Black Americans .......... .
HIS 340 The Middle East and North Africa to 1798 .
HIS 34 7 History of Sub-Sahara Africa ........ ,. .,.
HIS 365 The Old South ................. , ...,.
POLITICAL SCIENCE
PLS 3 72 Government and ro11L.ll;> or o.11nc.::,a,nar~
Africa ..................... - .... .
.. . . : . . .. , ; , •
PSYCHOLOGY
PSX 340 Psychol?gica.l PeJspech v~f~nJ:>rjjp;· · ••
0

·{:Jf:i:~'>V:

s9c~$f6tti:~i:~:i ; }·•·:::.··::
..·soc 314 Ra9~1·and,:.Cul\uraLl'v1inortr ...
·~oJ:; 3()6 Til,f u;1gp; cg.~rn4ii}frc-?
socc3os Gulture)ina·.l;'erspi:iaHfr';c. ,, ;'; .•..

.'>/

Hours
3
3

3
3

3
3 ..
3
3

:i
3
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Individual Concentration

The ind J vid u�i I ,�oncentr;it ion pn 1gran1 is des igncd r,,r the
stud,,nt who wishi;s In pur,;uc d more ex lens in, ,::n ti ['Se of s!udy
in the area uf .-\fr:1,t\111cric;u1 St udu-�s- A m:11or is not offered at
this lime. but th c individual ,:uncc ntration is an all!,rn;i l i vt,
which sL,n',,s 1 h,) s:-im-.0 purpos,: :is�: co,maju[· of :,n hours ur an
llll\)gn1 l part of ;i t !rnrnu gh Iv i ntcgrakd c:urriui l 11 rn of 60
hours. V'.'it h the assist;;nce �mil appr,,Vil I Df ;m 1 nd ivid 11,il con
cen!rat ion comrn i ltcc:. 1 he stud L:nt who curnpl, 0 11_)� t lw 130 liou r
conumtra1 inn w i 11 ha\'o s;,t is fwd ;111 major rcq ui rements for
graduation. Any student s.·, ho sd"ds t lu� individ u;i 1 concen
tration in !\fn,-A mei-i can St urh,s ,_.,,i] I be 1cx peeled to me(,I
Basic Studies il nd gerwr,i I elect i vc requirn1n1,nts_ Seo Ind i
viduahztol! I ntcrd isci pl in,irv Conc:(,n!ra( ion on page J 2 for
furl her 11durmat10n.
,

!),!p,.Htment Head: John E. Van Haren
Professors: 1\-t· arvi n C. A. nderson, Barry A vcdon, Richard T
hiirfield, Charl1is E. Fensch, Jan 1\-Iichael Field, Sharon R.
Harrison, Fredrick C. Hunter, ludy Loeb, John P. Loru�·
John N. Pappas, David \1V. Sharp, Susanne G. Stephenson.
David D. Tammany. Jav R Yager, John E. Van Haren
.
Associate Professors: Igor Beginin, Roher! E. Chew, Lawn:nc�
L. freeman, Elaine C. Godfr1!y, Sheldon S. Iden, Char!�
McGee, James Sandall, Ellen Schwartz, Duris A. Smith
Richard E. Washington. Patricia Williams, Ell1m Wili°
Michael Zahratka
t\s!';istant Professor�: Ilevl;rly A. Shankwilcr, Virginia Stein
l!dniinistcrs the following progrnms:
the Curriculum for Teachf.ns of
Art. nn art rrrnJOl' and minor. ,md a minor in art history. Th t·
Jepartrnent ,dso participatt,s 111 the arts grnup major and minor
l'or elemen1:11·y nnd ,;peci:CJ) nd ucHt ion leadwrs on page 224 ,md
in lhe iir!s ffHJll,igl!!1Wnl program, pag(e llfi.

GRADUATE STUDY

The Art Department offers graduate work leading to the
master's degree in art education and studio art. Tlrn M.A. Hmi
lv1.F.i\. rfognx,s nr1: d1iscrilx•d in tlw Gradua1e Catnlog.

COURSES

N1,\\' coursus iln• identified with a bullet•.

Tlw nrl stnff e11d11;wors lo fit the content nf studio courses to
the goul of the student, giving consideration to individual
occupational needs ,rnd to cultural background.
Certain student \Vork rnay be rutai ned by the staff for exhibit,
d erno ns tr.it i un or µ u bl ica ti on.

Advanced Placement

Tho J\rt Departnrnnt '.vi!! acc;,pl up to 6 hours of advanced
placement credit as elective urt credits. Students contcmplal·
ing tlw cipp!icutiou of AdvHncer.l Placement credits toward an
,.ir1 degree should contact the department for r.omplete infor,
mation.

Art for Non-Majors
FA 100 Art Appreciation.
Three sem hours
A. course for non·specializing students. The aim is to acquai1iL
students with art philosophies, their elements, principles and
values.

t\n

Three sem hours·
FA 101 Introduction to Art.
introd_uc:tory course (studio and lecture) designed to da·1
.
velop seeing and understr.1nding
of the formal and cultur<J·
aspects of the visua!arts. Guided attendance at selected ex·
hibitions on an optional basis may be provided as part of the·
cuurse. Non-!1rt Major.
'
• FA 121 Islam! The Gulden Age.
See Hmnanities. page 130.
• FA 127

·I
j

The Splendid Centuries of Austria.
.
Three sem, hours. :
See,Hum;:mities. page 130.

it~~-~
:.;;_-c-','
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FA 153 From the Middle Ages to the Renaissance:
Sacred and Profane Love.
Three sem hours
See Humanities, page 130.

O

• FA 177, 178, 179 Studio Experience - Non Major.
One, two, three sem hours
studio experience (to be determined.]
Art studio classes for non-majors in all studio areas available in
the department. Hands on approach to provide students with
opportunity to develop skills. (No laboratory fee.]
• FA 181 The Legacy of Greece.
See Humanities, page 131.

Three sem hours

• FA 182 The Legacy of China.
See Humanities, page 131.

Three sem hours

• FA 187, 188, 189 Studio Experience (to be determined]
One, two, three sem hours
Studio experience (to be determined]
Art studio classes for non-majors in all studio areas available in
the department. Hands on approach to provide students with
opportunity to develop skills. (laboratory fee may be required.]

Art Education
FA 300 Creative Arts.
Three sem hours
Planned especially to meet the needs of the prospective
teacher. Problems in two- and three-dimensional media, including materials suited to the elementary grades. Appreciation of contemporary arts and teaching practices peculiar to
the art field. Non-majors only.
• FA 377, 378, 379 Special Topics -Art Education.
One, two, three sem hours
An exploration and study of topics not covered in other departmental offerings. Students may elect more than once provided different topics are studied.
Prereq: See the Department.
FA 416 Art Methods and Materials.
Two sem hours
This course should be taken in the junior year. Designed to
meet the needs of the classroom. Choosing, exploring, presenting materials for creating experiences in relation to growth
and development of the child.
Prereq: Junior. Art education majors only. Not open to students on academic probation.
FA 417 Teaching of Art.
Two sem hours
·. Understanding the purpose and responsibility of the art
teacher; developing the creative potential in children; discussion of student teaching experience. Opportunities to observe
and evaluate various types of art programs in the public
schools. Problems, discussion, reading, panels, field trips.
Prereq: Senior standing and art education major. Not open to
students on academic probation.
- • FA 477, 478, 479 Special Topics - Art Education.
One, two, three semester hours
• An exploration and study of topics not covered in other de' ,>'partrnental -offerings. Students may elect more than once pro}\.Jviged different tppics are studied;
\r::,;1Rrereq: See the department. · ·
.

li~ili:}~'":;, :::,, _;~, ,\ i>-J

Studio Art
FA 122 · Two-Dimensional Design.
Three sem hours};/
A foundation course dealing with an analytical approach to
the study of color theory in pigments. Various concepts of
design are used as vehicles for this analysis. Studio and lecture.
FA 123 Drawing I.
Three sem hours
A beginning drawing course for students who plan to· specialize in art. A variety of media and approaches help the
student to achieve the control necessary in drawing. Individual problems are assigned and group criticism is frequent.
Three sem hours ·
FA 124 Drawing II.
Emphasis is on study of composition as an extension of the
principles explored in Drawing I. Imaginative organization is
stressed. Extensive experimentation with various media.
Subjects such as the human figure are introduced as drawing,
problems.
Prereq: FA 123 Drawing I.
FA 210 Life Drawing.
Three sem hoJ!rs
Knowledge of form (anatomy and designed forms]. Study of
natural form from the model to augment and diversify creative
form.
Prereq: FA 123 Drawing I, FA 124 Drawing II or permission of.
the department.
Three sem hours
FA 231 Three-Dimensional Design.
Basic study of three-dimensional structures and systems. Faba ,.
rications using industrial materials and equipment. Introduc- ·
tion to kinetics, pneumatics and electronic equipment.
Three sem hours
FA 232 Representational Drawing.
A course in analytical drawing emphasizing the use of volume,
light, and structure in the construction of a variety of repre-.
sentationally illusionistic objects and environments.
Prereq: FA 124 Drawing II.
FA 235 Textiles.
Three sem hours\'.
An introductory textiles class dealing with concepts and
sign as they relate to fiber structures and fabric pro_cesses.;:. i. ·
Prereq: FA 122 Two-Dimensional Design and FA 123 Di,iwij
ing I.
· ·

ge~\::

FA 301 Graphic Design.
Three se~'ho~
Lettering and type design and illustration, with emphasis ·on
layout, preparation of art work for reproduction andfrepfQ
duction processes. Problems related to commercialart:med.(
and procedures used in newspaper and magazine ad · · ·posters and cover design.
'

~.,/t';i}

FA 302 Graphic Design.
Three···
Advanced design and illustration as applied to.;
magazine and book illustration, direct mail'adv"
other areas of two-dimensional commercla\
Prereq: FA 301 Graphic Dl'lsign.
. . .:;

cie'.~~if

~?~tf'~

FA 303 Graphic Design.
. ._ /[h~,
The· study of structu_ral. probleIIls\ and ;visi.f , '
. cqnnedion wit)l three:diinensicmal c,ciinn(
!ems, ~u_ch ,is disp)~y;.,proJ\jlct·dii~i,g!} ai;t
· Prereq: FA,}~~{~r:f~~f;}f~~~ijy::Jlk~l

SO/Undergraduate Catalog

FA 304 Beginning Photographic Imagery. Three sem hours
Thi~ course introduces students to photography as an art form.
Basic camera and darkroom techniques are demonstrated,
with emphasis on exhibition printing. Basic photoaesthetic
concepts are experienced through group projects and discussion. Students must furnish their own camera equipment.
Prereq: FA 122 Two-Dimensional Design c111d FA 123 Drmving
I. Art majors only.
FA 305 Printmaking.
Three sem hours
Acquaintance with graphic techniques; woodcut and lithography.
Prereq: FA 210 Life Drawing. Art majors only.
FA 306 Printmaking.
Three sem hours
Advanced graphic techniques with emphasis on development
of individual style through experimentation; etching and silk
screen.
Prereq: FA 305 Printmaking. Art majors only.
FA 307 Ceramics.
Three sem hours
Basic ceramics, including wheel throwing and handbuilding
techniques, compounding earthenware and stoneware clay
.< .J:i.odie.s, formulating glazes, firing electric and gas kilns.
(,\ :f,;~5eq: FA.231 Three-Dimensional Design or permission of the
.-_,,_,.. \r;lepartment.
.
,,.,;,

t;lfi'\)08 ·

Ceramics.
Three sem hours
;;;; ,f>:9:Ya~c:ed ceramic techniques, emphasis on personal expres;>';5i9ri,,GC!_mpounding of individual clay bodies and glazes,
)pacl]i,i'g 11nd firing of kilns.
]?x1;.req:'FA 307 Ceramics. Art majors only.
_--:~·:·-.--- .
c: F'.l\.;310

FA 320 Jewelry.
Three sem hours
Design and creation of jewelry by fabricating, casting, lapid.
ary, stone setting and combination of metal and wood. Em.
phasis on the aesthetic aspect of decorative art objects.
Prereci: FA 231 Three-Dimensional Design or permission of the
department.
FA 321 Jewelry.
Three sem hours
Processes and techniques applied toward a professional de.
velopment in jewelry design. Advanced processes: casting,
setting of precious stones.
Prcreq: FA 320 Jewelry or equivalent.
FA 323

Intermediate Photographic Imagery.
Three sem hours
Advanced black and white techniques and alternative processes are demonstrated. Development of personal vision is
realized through individual projects and discussion. Em.
phasis is placed on developing the abilities to intelligently
contemplate and discuss photographic imagery.
Prereq: Art major and FA 304 Beginning Photogmphic lmug.
cry or pennission.
FA 324

Design and Development of Public Works of Art
Three sem hours
An experimental studio course in which students and instructors will design, plan and execute urban environmental
murals. sculpture, parks and malls.
Prereq: Permission of the department.
FA 330 Multi-Media Workshop.
Three sem hours
Investigations and experiments in direct use of industrial
materials and kinetic media. Emphasis on media that have
little art history.
Prereq: FA 231 Three-Dimensional Design. Art majors only.

__

Sculpture.
Three sem hours
-"' ··.·. Eiplo,ratory experiences in volume and space; the use of clay,
. stcirie,,wood, metal, etc.
,
P~ereq~ FA 231 Three-Dimensional Design. Art majors only.
t· ,., ..; ,,
C"" •. __ ,,,

'?:,y:A::311 Sculpture.
Three sem hours
· :,c;;9ritinuing experiences in volume and space; development of
·Jmther skills with sculpture materials and concepts.
eq:·FA 310 Sculpture. Art majors only.

~((l'ai~ting.
.
Three sem hours
-1:i}RrPPle,ms; development of technique and concepts
"' pe,i!flentation with painting media.
?2·T'wo-Dimensional Design and FA 124 Drawing
{S;pnly.

~fow.:.: Watercolor.

Three sem hours

· -- 'pp of watercolor techniques with emphasis
y\du;aliJy and self-expression rela'ted to.the
·,:;>:1,·

,..,

.

.,,i

Three sem hours
FA 331 Multi-Media Workshop.
Investigations and experiments in direct use of industrial
materials and kinetic media. Emphasis on media that have
little art history.
Prereq: FA 330 Multi-Media Workshop. Art majors only.
FA 355 Textiles.
Three sem hours
An intermediate textiles class dealing with concepts and design as they relate to fiber structures, created either on or off the"
loom.
Prereq: FA 235 Textiles.
FA 356 Textiles.
Three sem hours
An intermediate textiles class dealing with concepts and design as they relate to basic fabric processes of surface decora-·
lion and manipulation.
Prereq: FA 235 Textiles.
" FA 377, 378, 379

Special Topics - Studio Art
.• ,, , .
One, two, three sem hours,
An exploration and study of topics not covered in other de-·
partmental offerings. Students may elect more than once pro::
vided different topics are studied.
Prereq: See the department.
FA 404 Lettering.
Three sem hours
A surveyofbi!sic letter forms; problems inclupe.let.tefand,typ,e,
indicat(pn of rough cmµprehensive layout as welLasJinjsb,ed/leJtering fQJ. ~eprCJduction purpo_SyS, 1t!JUering '\nd tYR~ Bf~;.
u5.e,cla,s}h!Jy,.;;ipply to. l<jbeJs,,pacJ.rng(Ilg, mpggzine anci ,Il8\X,S;,
paper advertising.
.. . ·
·
Prereq: FA 301 Graphic Des,ig1f

•;:;;~.::/~,,r,-:~;cc:-.(,i:)21~;,~-: ·:.~~ji~:-,f£~ti:~01~~h;,~::~:;if~~s~~
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FA 405 Printmaking.
Three sem hours
An advanced laboratory course primarily designed for art
majors specializing in graphics. Individual assignments from
the instructor in creative use of the more fundamental techniques learned in previous courses.
prereq: FA 306 Printmaking.
FA 406 Printmaking.
Three sem hours
An advanced laboratory course for art majors taking their sequence in graphics. Projects will include lithography, etching
and aquatint processes plus individual assignments from the
instructor in terms of the student's specific needs.
Prereq: FA 405 Printmaking.
FA 407 Ceramics.
Three sem hours
Intensive work for art majors specializing in ceramics with an
emphasis on larger scaled, increasingly complex techniques
and forms. Historical and contemporary works examined.
Prereq: FA 308 Ceramics.
FA 408 Ceramics.
Three sem hours
Summation of the undergraduate ceramics program; emphasis
on individual style, production techniques, studio management, exhibition programs.
Prereq: FA 407 Ceramics.

FA 419 Life Drawing.
Three sem hours
The study of the human form as part of the development of a
personal style in art.
Prereq: FA 316 Life Drawing.
FA 423 Painting - Watercolor.
Three sem hours
Further development of individual style in watercolor.
Prereq: FA 414 Painting - Watercolor.
FA 424 Painting - Watercolor.
Three sem hours
Further development of individual style in watercolor.
Prereq: FA 423 Painting - Watercolor.
Three sem hours
FA 430 Multi-Media Workshop.
Advanced investigation and experiments in direct use of
industrial materials and kinetic media. Emphasis on media
that have little art history.
Prereq: FA 331 Multi-Media Workshop.
FA 431 Multi-Media Workshop.
Three sem hours
Advanced investigation and experiments in direct use of
industrial materials and kinetic media. Emphasis on media
that have little art history.
Prereq: FA 430 Multi-Media Workshop.

FA 409 Advanced Photographic Imagery.
Three sem hours
The contextual development of personal vision is emphasized
through discussion of the student's work in relationship to
established photographer's work.
Prereq: FA 323 Intermediate Photographic Imagery.

FA 432 Drawing III.
Three sem hours
Drawing as expressive composition. Integration of the techniques of previous courses. Development of individual directions. Includes a variety of media and the study of master
drawings.
Prereq: FA 210 Life Drawing.

FA 410 Metal Casting Techniques.
Three sem hours
This course will offer a thorough grounding in all aspects of
the lost wax casting process as it pertains to sculpture along
with basic information on other casting processes (sand casting. shell casting, full mold casting). In addition, information
will be given on the construction of an inexpensive foundry so
that interested students may continue casting after leaving the
program.
Prereq: FA 310 Sculpture or permission of the department.

FA 433 Color Theory.
Three sem hours
An advanced course, which can be used as part of the BFA
painting sequence, dealing with formal problems of color
phenomena and interaction in painting. New media and contemporary concepts are emphasized. Studio and lecture.
Prereq: FA 313 Painting.

FA 411 Sculpture.
Three sem hours
Advanced sculpture problems, including steel and openform
construction; intensive study of contemporary methods and
techniques of sculpture.
Prereq: FA 311 Sculpture or permission of the department.
FA 412 Sculpture.
Three sem hours
Advanced sculpture problems; development of individual
style in three-dimensional form.
Prereq: FA 411 Sculpture.
FA 413 Painting.
Three sem hours
Further development of painting skills and aesthetic understanding of the two-dimensional surface complex. Emphasis
on development of individual style.
Prereq: FA 313 Painting.
FA 414 Painting - Watercolor.
Three sem hours
Further development of painting skills and aesthetic understanding of the two-dimensional surface complex. Emphasis
on development of individual style.
Prereq: FA 314 Painting.
FA 418 Portraiture.
Three sem hours
A course in the analytical drawing and painting of the volume
.and structure of the human form with emphasis on those
specifics of detail and gesture necessary to illusionistically
:represent a person.
Pi;tireq: FA 210 Life Drawing.
<.\",
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FA 439 Life Drawing.
Three sem hours
The study of the human form as part of the development of a
personal style in art.
Prereq: FA 419 Life Drawing.
FA 441 Studies in Clay and Glazes.
Three sem hours.
This course will attempt an investigation into the aspects pf,:s
low temperature (earthenware, lusters, china paints, r:<11,:u, .
lead, and borax and frilled glazes and slips), middle rangi{
temperatures in gas and electric kilns, porcelains and stone>?.';;
wares at cone 8 and cone 10.
·
...~
Prereq: FA 407 Ceramics or above.
·- .•t::~:.. ·,y

FA 442 Jewelry.
Three setn.ho' ·
Advanced problems: raising metal into hollow forms.'{u,ttj ''
and polishing of gem stones, gem identification and aqvai.ic<J.
metal joining and forming processes.
·
'·
Prereq: FA 321 Jewelry.
,..-,·./'·· <,

FA 443 Jewelry.
Thr~·,~~ni;i(
Individual advanced problems in jewelry and metalw9r~
Prereq: FA 442 Jewelry.
,. . :,,:F
,-..._. ·"..'.-'.!

se .

FA 455 Textiles.
. ThriJe
0
Advanced problems in fiber structure ap.d fal5rf~';il'r
Emphasis on innovative develci'pmeritecif•iniagef ·
only
·
. '
•. .
' . ' ,,,;;:_.,
Prer~q: FA'355 Textiles or FA,356.Textifos.:.
. ., ··, , ,,. ' \.J .-" :• .'.J/~ . ,.-- ·:-.;. --~·.- "· <,,'.;'; ·
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\'{j;'FA 477, 478, 479

Special Topics - Studio Art.
One, two, three semester hours
.\(z,)}11:exploration and study of topics not covered in other de>. :,1)artmental offerings. Students may elect more than once pro: _vided different topics are studied.
/?.,r(!req: See the department.

f'• ''.,',;"\'

.,~<
FA 480, 481 Painting.
Three sem hours each
'Further development of individual painting style.
Prereq: FA 413 Painting.
Directed Studio Problems.
., .. . . .
One, two, three sem hours
For advanced study on individual basis in areas in which the
ciepartment does not have regular course work. Normally such
· work is restricted to proficient students in the senior year
under the general conditions prescribed for honors courses.
Prereq: Permission af the department.

;./',r'.

r. \ .

Art History
Art History Survey I.
Three sem hours
Asurvey of the development of the visual arts from cave art to
tpe early Renaissance.
\1.08 Art History Survey II.
Three sem hours
:ontirmation of Art History Survey I from the Renaissance
i.jµgh modern times.

,~J5 ·

History of 19th Century Art.
Three sem hours
ip.s,"'ith a survey ofEuropean art in the late 18th Century as
)egiqning of the modern period, and concludes with
;Illlpressionism at the end of the 19th Century.
't;l):(FA 107 Art History Survey I, FA 108Art History Survey

.{ii, · Iiistory of Contemporary Art I.

Three sem hours
· .... y of the visual arts of the 20th Century. from Postri'l)!HJr~ssionism through the latest contemporary develop. ' "' 'ts'.";
·e.q:'F':A.:f 15History of 19th Century Art or permission of the
artment

• FA 377, 378, 379 Special Topics - Art History.
.
One, two, three sem hours
An exploration and study of topics not covered in other de; ,
partmental offerings. Students may elect more than once pro.
vided different topics are studied.
Prereq: See the department.
Three sem hours
FA 421 History of Oriental Art.
A survey of the art of the Far East, with significant examples
chosen from India, China, Japan; investigation of the influ.
ences forming their styles.
FA 422

Chinese and Japanese Art History .
Three sem hours
A detailed study of the major figure and landscape painters of
China and Japan along with the ceramic, jade and bronze
traditions.
Prereq: FA 107 or FA 108 Art History Survey or FA 421 History
of Oriental Art or permission.
FA 426 Medieval Art History.
Three sem hours
The development of medieval art from the Early Christian
through the Gothic periods.
Prereq: FA 107 Art History Survey I or FA 108 Art History
Survey II or permission of the department.
Three sem hours
FA 427 Baroque Art.
Principal developments in Italian and Northern art of the
seventeenth century. Emphasis on major themes and aesthetic
problems.
Prereq: FA 107 Art History Survey I of FA 108 Art History
Survey II or permission of the department.
FA 428 Seminar: Modern Art.
Two sem hours
Readings, reports and group discussions of painting and
sculpture from 1900 to the present. Course focus will remain
flexible at the discretion of the department.
Prereq: FA 216 History of Contemporary Art I.

J\_-,\·:::,

FA 429 History of American Architecture .
Three sem hours
Exploration of styles and techniques in American architecture
from the colonial period to the present with special emphasis
on the sources in foreign traditions. Major figures, including.
Thomas Jefferson, Louis Sullivan, Frank Lloyd Wright, Eerp
Saarinen, and major stylistic trends, Greek Revival. International Style. will be traced back through their origins and
development.
·
Prereq: FA 107 Art History Survey I, FA 108 Art History Survey
II or permission of the department.

,iii;ic~>Paip.ting and S~ulpture from the Colo;nial
iJ.'t<J/World :War II. .
Three sem. hours
i,!,s .the development of serious llrUn America,
';;i.µf!,1Jer,<::es,qfEn+opean.mociels and evolution of
·"' · ·, arl!cteristi.cs. Both individual artists, from
'i!s'H,artB~ntqn, and important movements
' . !;lJ1~~e£1,·f;1elt;l. trips .inay be required:
oix;'surve{Iand FA 1()8 .Art History

Three sem hours
FA 436 Women in Art.
(Formerly FA 334)
·Primarily. a survey of the co:ntributio11.s of female artists in the
h.istory ofart.Ili~cussions will includ.e the history of women as·
patrons ofthtiarts •. a11d. the µses .. i,Jf.the female .image· in arL .
Prereq: FA 108. Art His!Qry Survey II or permission ofiristructor:
·
·
·
·
'

2 , 'African and Afro-American Art. Three sem hours
>ilie visual arts of African and Afro-American artists.
· ncohhe form and content of African art in relation to
..IJ)!J,'.tribal life, Historical survey of.Afro-American
~pmhasis CJn,_current works.

';of;,iiisJ.i:udox.
,_, _.,.
;,'-~~-

'
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•

,_~(,l(exi'.ai~~ce Art:
.Three sem ho.urs
. • ;. }ie\J?:r~to.,Re:rgii~§ance(abcmt1250 A.Il.)
...• : . -~\iris$ (l\lQQ);. . . ; . . ...
:
' ,:su'ryr,:whw FA 108 Art Hjstory

FA 440 History: o(§;,JJ,tempoi;ary Art II. Three sem ·h~.urs
A continuation of 21.6 History of Contemporµry. ,Art), fro)ll·
1940. to the present\jlith iln 'intensi:ve co11.centra,tion onJtli:;e11l
developments in· ar(. '.;, . ·; . .' ·· :·.. ·.,
.·
Prereq: FA 216 History of Contemporary Art J: .

. ···-. • .... ·. · .· ....·,. "' · ,, ....,'( ~,ti:Jr.~f.~e\'_:t!J'11:'i1( -,. '\ ,.
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• Fl}. 477, 478} 479 SpeciaJTopi~sL ArtHj~tor;y;
. ·.· . ·...••...·... · ·.· . . ·.. . . . •. ·. ••... Orie,; two, tlu;e~ S!JID, }io~
'AB. explorµJ\qri'~I;ld ~fu'dy;of,tqpi.c~ p.ot:c;oyir.e}l.ip'. other
pµrJwei:itAfofferirigs,, $tud.ep.ts:,:giaj eL~¢(mp·I~.llii!Il!~JJpl/p;i:6'
•,vided,diffefont topicsiare'"studied,, ..• c· •':'. ?. :,::: . . :· . ,. . ,:. }
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ART
Curriculum for the
Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree
Advising Coordinator, David Tammany
(487-1268)
This program, designed for students who plan to enter occupations in which a substantial background in art is required,
calls for a concentration of 54 semester hours in art.
All students must complete the required courses in each of
the four areas of the Basic Studies and the minimum total of 40
semester hours of credit in Basic Studies, as specified in detail
on page 32. This same page indicates how students may
choose an alternate way of meeting eight of the required Basic
Studies course requirements by completing the General
Humanities Program.
In the curriculum outline below, the usual number of Basic
Studies credit hours to be completed in each group is indicated. but it is the courses that must be completed, not a
minimum or maximum number of hours in each Basic Studies
area - Groups I. II, III and Humanities.
In addition to meeting Basic Studies requirements, all students on this curriculum must complete all other specified
G,roup V courses and credit hours indicated below.
After meeting bot!) Basic Studies and curriculum requirements, students must then complete enough "free electives" to
total at least the minimum 124 hours required for graduation.
Semester Hours
Group I Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8-9
One course in English composition or, if eligible,
a foreign language course.
One course in fundamentals of speech.
One elective course in English language, in a
foreign language, in speech, or in library science (Group I).
10-11
Group II Science and Mathematics ............. .
(No more than two courses in one department.)
One laboratory science course.
A second laboratory science course or a course in
mathematics.
One elective course in Group II.
9-12
Group Ill Social Sciences ...................... .
One course in American government from:
PLS 112 American Government or
3
PLS 202 State and Local Government ..... .
One course in history.
A second course in history or a two-semester sequence in sociology-cultural anthropology or
economics or geography (Group Ill).
Humanities ................. : ................. .
9
Two courses in literature in the English Department, two intermediate foreign language
courses, or two advanced foreign language literature courses.
One course in philosophy or religion.
One course in art.,music, or dramatic arts (Group
V courses below automatically meet this requirement.)
.
Group V Fine Arts .................. c' ... :. '. •...
54
FA 107 Art Survey I ...................... :'...
.3
3
FA 108 Art Survey IL .".': · · : · · · · · · · · : · · :,. : ' · · ·
·FA 12.2 'I'wo Dimensional Desigp.
.
3
3'
FA)2_3 1 QrawingJ ;,. ,;: ·• · ·: :,;·.?:
·

'·:',.·~·El\
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.. ·. . .
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Select a sequence of four courses in a major area .
Select three courses from the areas outside the above
major area. These may be in· sequence or
selected individually ...................... .
Electiv~ ..................................... .
Group VII Physical Education and Health ....... .
Physical education activity courses ........... .
Note: Two semester hours of military science may
be applied toward this requirement.
*Free electives (no more than six hours in art) ... .
Total ......................................... .
Students completing the above 54 hour concentration on this.a
curriculum will have satisfied all major and minor require, ·
ments for graduation.

Curriculum for Teachers of Art
Bachelor of Art Education Degree
**Elementary or Secondary
Provisional Certificate
Advising Coordinator, David Tammany
(487-1268)
Advisor, Charles Fensch
(4.(37-0258)
All students must complete the required courses in each of·
the four areas of the Basic Studies and the minimum total of1,0, ..
semester hours of credit in Basic Studies, as specified in det1.1il'
on page 00. This same page indicates how students niay
choose an alternate way of meeting eight of the requiredJ~asifl,
Studies course requirements by completing the Ge'rier~1Z'
Humanities Program.
, ."
In the curriculum outline below, the usual number ofB!i§('
Studies credit hours to be completed in each group,if:ipfli
cated, but it is the courses that must be completecJ;.JlQ,1'
minimum or maximum number of hours in each Basic Stl\dies
area - Groups I, II, III and Humanities.
· · ,· ,,· ··
In addition to meeting Basic Studies requirements, all.
dents on this curriculum must complete all other cq11ri~
Groups IV and V specified below. These particularcurricµJµ
major, or minor requirements do specify both cours(l$. ~n,cj{
number of hours to be completed.
: ;.:. :,{,
After meeting both Basic Studies and curi;icl!!uw.,r:eqiJ)r
ments, students must then complete enough/'free e]ect,ij!s,
to total at least the minimum 124 hours requiredfo.r,g'."' ,,
tion.
·
· · ~

*Note carefully ~ha!no.·' mdr.e thar{ 60,seIIJfistjrht
n1qy bfJ,ppplied. to;th<'l mi.nimiJ " '
reqtitred'for::tije:oci0Jiefar'1(de,gf~'?:.C;.
.
':._t:-: >::_-(·r-·--_-._ ,-/"::·>?\ ;C(<,:>cfi"! "-;',}'?_' )-<',-'•\?':-:,"

y a,:t co.iirse.s.
0
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: 1Gi~ip II Science and Mathematics ............. .
-(No more than two courses in one department)
Qne laboratory science course.
A second laboratory science course or a course in
mathematics.
PSY 101 General Psychology.

10-12

Group III Social Sciences ...................... .
One course in American government selected
from:
· PLS 112 American Government or PLS 202 State
and Local Government .................... .
One course in history.
, - A second course in history or a two-semester sequence in sociology-cultural anthropology or
economics or geography (Group III).

9-12

Humanities ................................... .
Two courses in literature in the English Department, two intermediate foreign language
courses, or two advanced foreign language literature courses.
., Qne course in philosophy or religion.
One course in art, music or dramatic arts (auto. .. _. matically completed in Group V courses

9

Advising Coordinator, David Tammany
(487-1268)
Students may elect the following 30 hour major, but one of
the preceding 54 hour majors is preferred.

3

t~·,:J;;k Jrelow).

-c:\Y:Etoµp IV Education ........................... .
' J\302 Educational Psychology ............. .
;R3Q3 Principles of Teaching ............. .
.R,(4t8 Seminar in Education .............. .
..A416, 417 Teaching of Art ................. .
'EDU492 or 495, 496 Student Teaching ....... .

\\"~!!iup' V Fine Arts

........................ .
:t.:~fA,W8 Art Survey II ........................ .

'-~"><:c.FAkf?2Two Dimensional Design ............ .
'Y~, j~; 12~]:ir11w:ing I ........................... .
A 124:.Drawing II .......................... .
,,.,~'210 Life Drawing ........................ .
~J?.-0}2).5 Hi~t.ory of 19th Century Art .......... .
.,A)iJti. His,tqry of Contemporary Art I ........ .
?fll.'f:hr!Je Dimensional Design ........... .
2J3.5J:J'~xtiles .... : ........................ .
JQ},i:;raphic Design ....... , , ............. .
•30'5',Briiitmaking
........................ .
,,.,:_, "-'·,,-' -,-",,.-"- ,..,
·,
mies ........................... .

tt:e. ::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::

1

Jiµg·- W~tercolor ................ .
y ·............................. .
-.

',.,

20
3
3
2
4
8
_54

............................ .

'r'iWt\)07 Art Survey I

'.

.·.-

.,

;i;;:~}~-_:_-_ -. ·:: _.·;- .

..

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

.

:

Hours
21
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
6

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3

Minor (20-24 semester hours)

Art History Minor (20-21 semester hours)
Adviser Chairperson, Sharon Harrison
(487-1213)
2

2

124
·._"

Semester
Required courses .................... · · · · · · · . . .
FA 107 Art History Survey I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FA 108 Art History Survey II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FA 122 Two Dimensional Design . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FA 123 Drawing I............................
FA 124 Drawing II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FA 231 Three Dimensional Design . . . . . . . . . . . .
FA 305 Printmaking or
FA 310 Sculpture or
FA 313 Painting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Elect six hours from the following: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FA 210 Life Drawing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FA 235 Textiles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FA 306 Printmaking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FA 311 Sculpture............................
FA 413 Painting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FA 419 Life Drawing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Elect three hours from the following: . . . . . . . . . . . .
FA 215 History of 19th Century Art . . . . . . . . . . .
FA 216 History of Contemporary Art I . . . . . . . . .
FA 301 Graphic Design.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FA 307 Ceramics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FA 314 Painting - Watercolor.................
FA 320 Jewelry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Semester Hours
Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9
FA 123 Drawing I............................
3
FA 107 Art Survey I or FA 108 Art Survey II...
3
FA 122 Two-Dimensional Design or FA 231
Three-Dimensional Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Approved Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12

12-4
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Major (30 semester hours)

An additional four hours beyond the minimum 20 hours for
graduation must be completed to meet North Central Association requirements (24) for teaching this minor at the juniorsenior high level. Methods courses may be included in that 24
hour total.

.

?JC:alcEi:h1catipn aµp, He,ilth ....... .
'. tionf a:i'VyHY. c:,oµrses, : ......... .
~'iWir#oursofmilitarysciencemay
p.wards·-this requirement.

ART

,

'ts,:q9~plet_iµg•the.·gbove-curric;ulum will have satis'lir0gpg)ninor,,niq1;1irements fpr graduation.
i!:iji~ ··
· t1ster,,houff ip Group. V fine arts

An art history minor-.,may be selected by any student at·_
Eastern Michigan University. The minor must include:
Semester Hours
•FA 107 Art Survey I.......................
3
FA 108 Art Survey IL.......................
3
FA 215 .History of 19th Century Art . . . . . . . . .
3
FA 216 History of Contemporary Art I . . . . . . .
3
FA 428 Seminar --'Mqdern Art .......... , . . .
2
Electives in Art History ..... , .. : . . . . . . . . . . . .
6'
Students with an art majpr w!J.o !llect the 1Jrthistory .m.inoi;
must replace FA 10;', ,10~,:!~5. :216)>J;J.,the mlljorwith stµdici'collrses. _
".;(,:.: _1~_ ~=~,- , . :~;;,1~ __: --/,)-__ ,;;-;-,
· ·.·
. .,.

•

COURSES

New courses are i dentified w i th a bu llet • .
Biol o g y

on

BIOLOGY
Department Head: Herbert H. Caswell, Jr.
P rofessors: Donald F. M. Brown, Herbert H. Caswell, Jr. ,
William E. Fennel, Najati S. Ghosheh , Edith M. Hurst, De
nnis C. Jackson, Bert M. Johnson, Stephen C.Y. Liu, Merlyn
C. Minick . Lawrence P. Richa rds, Paul A. Volz, Dale C.
Wall ace. Shih-an Yu .
Associate Professors: Howard D. Booth , Frank L. Sinclair,
Suzanne J . Steven s , El izabeth L. Waffle, Glenn K. Walker.
Ass istant Professors: Ned T. Barden , Edna E. Jackson, Patrick
C. Kangas, Paul W. Milske , P. George Simone, William D.
Sperling.
The 13iol ogv Department offers a major in biology, \·v ith
co n c e n t ra t i o n s in c o m m u n i t y col I ege biol ogy t e a ching,
ecos yst_e m biolo gy {aquatic and terrestrial] . genera l bio logy.
111 1 c:rnb1olugy, a p rofessional concen t rati o n in microbio logy,
and phys10logy as d escribed begi nning on page 6 3 ; minors in
biu logv . bDlany (page b 5 ) a n d zool ogy ( pflge 68) and su p er
v ises the inte.d i sc1p l i n a ry minor ln conservation and resource
use ! page 6G J. It also offers a cooperative program in forestry in
conj u nctiun with the School of Natura l Resources of Th e lJni
v�rs1ty of Michigan w h i c h lea ds lo a degree from both i nst itu
tion s (p,ige GG) , a nd superv ises the pre-professio nal p rogram
in fornslry fo r students 1Nho i n t end to go on in forestry at
iJ11 olher instit u t ion { page 67) .

B io-Career Center
l n an attempt to assist stu dents a n d advisers . the B iology
Otcpartment has organized and is presently su pporting a Bio
Cureer CenteL Located in Room 306, l\fark Jefferson, the Center
s erves as « repository for a reference col l ect ion of Biologv
Cureer Information .

GRADUATE STUDY

The department also offers a gradu a te program lending to a
Mas ter of Science i n B iology . To meet the admission requ ire
ments for this program, the u ndergraduates must plan their
bachelor's degree .work to include at least 20 semester hours in
Liology ( incl u d i ng al l oast 7 h ours in botlmy nnd 7 hours in
zoology) , one year of co l leg e chemistry , and mus! achieve an
academic record of B (3 . 0J or better. during their junior and
senior years. for a cceptabl e undergraduate courses to be taken
fo r grad uate credit please consult the Graduate ca talog and
your a dviser.
.
EJectfon · of Graduate, Courscs by S,eliio·rs . . . . ·. . .
(85 houi:s or more of undergraduate" credit completed)
.
. · Sen iors who h1.1ve al) so:verdLgrad e point average of 2.so ·or
· . p�H�r �ay el ecfgi:a_d uate: cou�sei;"n"u mb,e i-ed 0SOO througn:596if
:",recqefu:riended, by . thqfr advi�qrs a)id0 9.pproved :bfthe" pea-n of
, \' _tbe.Cr�<lµ;,t��-�chool :- [:'or. details ,·consu1t the Graduate Catalog,
.
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B I O 105 Biology and the Human Species. Four sem hours
A stu dy of the basic concepts of biology, with emphasis on the:
human, his structure and function, as wel l as key issu es ·. and'
problems confronting the huma n . Designed for the stu de�F
who is taking neither major nor minor in bi ol ogy. (Not open. to. ·
s t u den ts with credit i n BOT 22 1 Gen era l B otany and zoo·2 22 G e n eral Zool ogy or BIO 1 06 Orien tati o n to B i ology.) Note : Two
of the four hours for BIO 1 05 may be subst ituted for BIO 1 06:
the m ajor or minor if a grade of B or better is earned in 8101 0.5 :
The remaining two hours would count a s free electives. Stu�
dents starting i n BIO 1 05 who earn less than a grade of B
·
take BIO 1 06, but may take it concurre ntly with either E OT 221
· Genera l Botany o r ZOO 222 Gen eral Zoology.

•

'

�

••• •

•

•

• •
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Two sem hours
B IO 106 Orientation to Biology.
For prospective biology majors. /1..n overvievv of science �s
exemplifi ed in biol ogy. The com m o n propert ies of living
things and the vari ety of ways evolved to exp loit these proper:
ties . Provi d es a framework for the specialized sub,sdences
-· ··
included in bi ol ogy and for man's place in nature.
Prerequi site: '{ear of h igh school biology. Prospective nmjors
with no previ ous biol ogy sho u l d begi n 1vith B IO 1 05 Biology
and th e Humon Species.
BIO 204 The Biology of Cancer.
Two sem hours
A lecture course which introduces the types . characteristjcs,
.
putative causes , and current treatments of cancer.
Prereq : 1 year of h igh sch ool biology or on intro ductory college
-· . . ·
l evel biology cou rse.

BIO 205 Field Biology.
Four seni' hour'i.
A lecture, laboratory and field cours e in the behavior. ec9!0:gy
and broad classifi cation of p lants and animals, giving training.
in recognition of common plants and animals of Michigan.
The course is d esigned to give backgrou n d material'Jo. the
nonspecialist interested in outdoor life, to those interested in
nature interpretation and to the elementarv school te.icher/
Prcreq : BIO 1 0 5 Biol ogy ond th e Human S p;cies or equh'qlenJ, ,
or permission of the department. Not open to students'.havipg •
credit in BOT 221 G eneral Botany or zoo 222 GenerariRciJ-·;
' · _x;, ·
ogy except by permission of the deportment.

sem

Two
ho1U$'/
BIO 207 Elements of Ecology.
The interactions of plants and animals with their'ph;,'sical:�iid,
biological environment. Consideration is given to
�c'!!y'.in:,,:;
which principles of ecology are applied in conservationpra;:c;�;:,
)
t i ces .. Lectures and �eadi_ngs are �upplemented by fie}d:u\ps;tq
· · -- - .
locahons of ecological mterest m the area.
Prercq : Bl O 1 05 Biology O nd the Hu ma 11 species or equiv,qJ�nH

the

' ·, :,J ,·;-:: . c: -·:

Four seJii'·h����
BIO 224 Principles of Conservation.
c
In tro?uces the basic resources · of water, soil, vegetatl ;;7@If
mal hfe, land as space, land in its unaltered conditiqn{miner.o O.,:
als and human powers, and develops the pri11dpl�s.,b1:,;�i�fi�
they may be wisely utilized and conserved ,wi,thii:ajJqI';"ej'if�'-·
phasis on the re�ewabl_e resources. A course iµ.�ql'4/1,g_1)pqljjtt.!;;�
·
. · · ·', · ' · ·. -· '•''"'"..,,;..,,-,. ., ·
laboratory and field tr1 ps
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.

.

-

. - - '· -'., ._
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.
BIO 232 N�tu.re_Jnterpret�tion., ·
. · · � ,se--"!: ,e..:��]
�
.• C?m bin es ntepsi:,-e, fi,elq · and; OlU��UIIl'c'Y.()�J,c\�i�t#i!
·�'
'Y"l� p�a�t1ca J tr_a/.m.ng_ -�_nd: e�per1en? e, �,m�t!i1,rgr!!!M?ft
. 9bJ !l� ts · i;}.n.�, .s,e t_t1ngsJo J11.d1v�du�l$ }!.I!-G'itQµRs$,:c>,,t<� .
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• BIO 239 Biology of Aging.
Two sem hours
The study of the aging process at the molecular. cellular,
tissue, and systems level of organization. Theories of aging
and evolution of the process will be considered.
Prereq: BIO 105 Biology ond the Human Species. or BIO 106
Orjentation to Biology. or equivalent.

BIO 334 Immunohematology/Urinalysis. Three sem hours
A lecture·and laboratory course dealing with the principles of
immunohematology and the theory and practice of urinalysis.
Prereq: ZOO 2011202 Anatomy and Physiology or ZOO 222
General Zoology and ZOO 326 Human Physiology; BIO 333
Principles of Immunology.

!JIO 277, 278, 279

• BIO 335

Special Topics in Biology.
One, two, three sem hours
An examination of topics in biology not covered in other
departmental offerings. Students may elect this course more
than once as long as different topics are studied.
Prereq: BIO l 06 Orientation to Biology. or BIO l 05 Biology ond
the Human Species and Departmental Permission.

Three sem hours
BIO 301 Genetics.
A lecture course emphasizing the basic principles of inheritance with their application to plants and animals, including
man.
Prereq: BOT 22,1 General Botany or ZOO 222 General Zoology
or equivalent.
BIO 302 Genetics Lah.
Two sem hours
A laboratory course designed to accompany or follow BIO 301
Genetics in which the student will work with organisms which
hiive,proved to be most fruitful in extending our understandJflg;9f genetic principles, especially Drosophila and Neuros-Hicfoi,, Practice in gathering and analyzing data from living
i},j?:9,p;4Ja_tions will be provided. Highly recommended for
· · aJors,.Others with interest in genetics should find it useful.
.}reqtBIO 301 Genetics previously or concurrently.

.'! BIO 307 Introduction to Hematology. Three sem hours
,· E!ematology is the study of the formed elements of the blood,
r;tlili!Jiprecursors, and some of their products. The emphasis of
_<1t!;iefc;o.urse is an introduction to the theory and principles of
,:,·,royJfne medical laboratory procedure and technique.
· .. :Prefeq:'1Jepartmental Permission.
:{/'j_'·-"<,;c.'.

i~rhp

~14, Energy Analysis and Environmental
.,, c ·,:.... . .
Decision-Making.
Three sem hours
. ).i:p'ductory course in techniques used in environmental
J;!Jqn~Illaking, emphasizing the energy analysis approach
9l)it,ng ,both natura.1 and technological energy flows; prob: ~Jj,ind.a paper will be required.
-· 0:105 Biology and the Human Species or BIO 106
f:. frL~io}pg,y; a year pf high school algebra or M,TH
· ,~i,c1.tt,1",lg1;bra.
_· «uluction to Cell Physiology. Four sem hours
!lJahoratory course in introductory general
:hEl'ccourse',is devoted to the study of basic
... ei;liimisms or processes common to all living
'pfcic(!ssesatthe cellular.level are emphasized
p~J'j,q~tions,of,such processes to a particular
''j'i::"i":\v/:'-,·"< : ·:

-:>-- .,,

-·

.0)Jlj2_?.fGeneral,Botany, ZOO 222 General Zoology,
!!' .'Gf!:neiql, Chemistry I. Organic chemistry is recom<~::,-,_~~-:~:;.
~-,;

'.

l\~ri~~iples of Immunology.
Three sem hours
·'-b:d(demonstration course,on1the basic principles of
'q~y'incJuding,antigen-~ntib9dy reactions; imji"pr,qductj_pn;:cellular_immunity; hypersensitiv-;~/~\/i/:'.i '

-

.

,

pti;qdi/ction'tciMJ,crobiology orMIC 329 Gen-

.:~.,~t~~~-. ·"'-:,, \_ ~--.
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'
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Immunology and Serology Laboratory.
Two sem hours
A laboratory course designed to accompany or follow BIO 333
Principles of Immunology and Serology. Theory and practice
in serological techniques will be presented with emphasis on
antigen-antibody reactions such as precipitation, agglutination, viral neutralization, and complement fixation.
Prereq: BIO 333 Principles of Immunology and Serology taken
previously or concurrently.
• BIO 387

Cooperative Education in Biology.
Three sem hours
Four or six months of full-time employment at an industrial
firm or laboratory specially chosen for imparting a practical
educational experience in biology or technology. The program
consists of two work experiences alternated with full-time
attendance at the University.
Prereq: BIO 320 Introduction to Cell Physiology and junior
standing. Admittance to program by application only, offered
on Credit/No Credit basis.
BIO 400 Principles of Biological Techniques.One sem hour
A lecture/demonstration course presenting the theory and
techniques in the preservation of biological specimens for
research, medical technology and educational uses, with emphasis on microscopic slide techniques.
Prereq: At least two previous courses in college biology .
BIO 401 Biological Techniques Laboratory. Two sem hours
A laboratory course that offers practice and theory in the
preservation of biological specimens for research, medical
technology and educational uses, with the emphasis on microscopic slide techniques.
Prereq: BOT 221 General Botany or ZOO 222 General Zoology,
Pre or coreq: BIO 400 Principles of Biological Techniques .
Methods and Materials for Teaching Biology.
Two sem hours
A lecture-laboratory course that gives the student the specific
knowledge and training concerning the principles, classroom
methods and the preparation of classroom materials used in
the teaching of biology. (Group IV course.) Does not apply on
major or minor.
Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology and BOT 221 General
Botany, and departmental permission. Not open to students
on academic probation.
BIO 403

Two sem hours
BIO 40S Organic Evolution.
The process involved in the origin and evolution of life and the
implication for biology and our current world view are
stressed in this lecture course .
Prereq: BOT 221 Genera)Botany, ZOO 222 General Zoology,
BIO 301 Genetics. GEO 230 Historical Geology is desirable.
• BIO 407 Advanced Hematology.
. Three sem hours
An advanced course designed to study the.theory and application of hematological test procedures.This alsp includes,interpretation of results, problem-solving, and correlation of
laboratory findings with disease states. ,
.
. .
.·. ' .
Prereq: BIO 307. Introduction to Jlerrtgtology.• and ,BIO ,3ai
l?;riJ1Ciples,of;lmIJ1unology·.or,p,s,£:.oc;J;t:iqilis.ite~ ..

:'~:~ :~-:\~:1~~~~::J2~~\:i.,.',~j~;z;~k1iJ1i~!t~fil£.~,~:~~·:'.~·~,~:·

BIO 410 Limnology.
Three sem hours
A lecture, laboratory and field course dealing with
physicochemical and biological interrelationships in standing
v. ,aters.

Prereq: BOT 221 General Botcmy, ZOO 222 General Zoology,
BIO 420 General Ecology, and one taxonomic field course or
permission of the department.
BIO 412 Biogeography.
Two sem hours
A lecture course involving the descriptive and historical aspects of plant and animal distribution and the basic principles
governing their natural distribution in both space and time.
Prereq: A course in college biology and a course in earth
science, or permission of the department.

BIO 477, 478, 479

Special Topics in Biology.
One, two, three sem hours
An examination of advanced topics in biology not covered in
other department offerings.
Prereq: See the department.
BIO 480 Radiation Biology.
Three sem hours
The molecular, cellular, organismal, supra-organismal effects
of corpuscular and electromagnetic radiation. Topics will
cover the basic mechanisms of biological responses of viruses,
microbes, plants and animals to radiation. A lecture course.
Prereq: Microbial, Plant or Animal Physiology, one
physics, one year chemistry. Genetics is desirable.
• BIO 487

BIO 420 General Ecology.
Four sem hours
A field and laboratory course introducing the concepts involved in the study of terrestrial and aquatic communities,
their physical environment, and their integration into ecosystems. Emphasis will be on properties at the ecosystem, community, and population levels.
Prereq: BOT 221 General Botany, ZOO 222 General Zoology
and one taxonomic field course or permission of the department.
BIO 427 Introductory Molecular Genetics. Three sem hours
This course is designed as a follow-up to introductory genetics
and will concentrate on the molecular aspects of the subject.
The properties of genetical material will be discussed at
molecular level.
Prereq: BIO 301 Genetics.
BIO 429 Cell Biology.
Three sem hours
A lecture course covering the structure and function of the
nuclear and cytoplasmic components of the cell.
Prereq: BOT 221 General Botany.ZOO 222 General Zoology
and CHM 270 Organic Chemistry, and a course in Physiology
as prerequisite or corequisite.
• BIO 433 Stream Ecology.
Three sem hours
A field biology course which includes the study of physicochemical and biological aspects of stream ecosystems. Includes a study of laboratory and field methods.
Prereq: BIO 420 General Ecology, an aquatic taxonomic field
course, or departmental permission.
• BIO 434 Advanced Immunohematology. Three sem hours
The course studies the in-depth principles and procedures of
the blood bank and relates them to problem situations in the
laboratory.
Prereq: BIO 334 Immunohematology/Urinalysis.
• BIO 435 Wetland Ecosystems.
Three sem hours
Advanced field ecology course in the theory and methods of
study of wetland ecosystems.
Prereq: BIO 420 General Ecology, BOT 450 Aquatic
Tracheophyta.
• BIO 436 Terrestrial Ecosystems.
Three sem hours
Advanced field ecology course in the theory and methods of
study of the structure and dynamics of terrestrial ecosystems.
Prereq: BI0420 General Ecology, BOT 354 Trees and Shrubs or
BOT 302 Systematic Botany.
• BIO 461 Oncology.
Three sem hours
A lecture course on physico-chemico-biological agents and

factors on non-human and human cancer etiology,
pathogenesis of neoplastic transformation in vitro,
biochemistry and immunobiology of, cancer, host-tumor rel!lt(o11s!Lip, and_"mo~el systems" in c:ontrol. ·
, flr!lreq: MJC 329 Gen,ernl Microbiology or.equiva)ent; organic
':<(,lwinistry (Lecture &- lab.).
·
··
·?,-,:~;,(: -" . ,: . ---, -_ -·
,..
b?:zc./~;:e:c__;,;.c''..

Cooperative Education in Biology.
Three sem hours
Four or six months of full-time employment at an industrial
firm or laboratory specially chosen for imparting a practical ·
educational experience in biology or technology. The program
consists of two work experiences alternated with full-time
attendance at the University.
Prereq: BIO 387 Cooperative Education in Biology. Admittance to program by application only. Offered on Credit/No
Credit basis.
• BIO 488

Honors Practicum in Environmental Biology.
Two sem hours
A practical experience in an environmental field study including experimental design and collection, analysis and interpretation of data as a member of a research team. Emphasis
is placed on the application of biological theory to problem
solving.
Prereq: senior status (85 hours); GPA 3.0 overall and 3.3 in
biology; a sponsoring faculty member and/or approval,.of •
Environ. Biology Program Committee; prior applicatiorr·re,
quired.
BIO 489 Practicum in Biology.
Three sem hours
Provision of practical experience in a particular field study:,
including experimental design and collection, analysis anc:I
interpretation of data as a member of a research team. EII1(
phasis is placed on the application of biological theory,t6:<
problem solving.
··
Prereq: Permission of the adviser and the department.
Special Problems in Biology.
One, two, three sem ho
Individual work in some area of biology under direction'.o.;,,
staff member. Preliminary draft of proposed study mµsl:l::i.e.
approved by the department prior to enrollment. 'Ma . ·elected more than once, after resubmission and approviil
BIO 497, 498, 499

Botany
BOT 209 Ornamental Plants.
Two se·
This is a general cultural course intende.d .to ·act(µ'
student with ornamental shrubs and trees,· comm · ·
and house plants. Stress is placed on ideiitiJic;'~ \Q_
methods of propagation. Much time is spenl'in.tlie:g[ ···and on short fi(lld trips.
· ·.,y ;i,
BOT 215 ._ Eco~iim.ic Botany.
. .....· ...
A ,study o.f planis useful to \11~.ll:}SJ>eciapj)_
food,'f1bers;wood, rµbber,•drugsand other,pr
is a lec(Uf!l;defUPJ1Str11tjci11 ,coµrsi:~¥J!R!erµ .
Open·tcJ,9]1: stu;denti; 11_'.iiho_~t:fl)}l~,qti}s:.
tq1iping ip .biology,1 botCip}(o_r qgri.i;lll(1:Jrl:,
.,~·:-,~ -- i}

'~,:.,.£,::/{~:'~.~~:_'iii'. ·:-<tfiJi2).~::J.t)~~1>rt:\.~i~-

.. 'BO_T £21 General Botany.
Four sem hours
'Th,e structure and function of seed plants and of representative
lower plants, together with the fundamentals of plant heredity,
ecology and evolution. Two one-hour lectures, one one-hour
recitation plus audio-tutorial laboratory experience.
Prereq: BIO l 06 Orientation to Biology. A student with exceptionally good high school biology preparation may request
departmental permission to take BIO 106 concurrently with
either BOT 221 General Botany or ZOO 222 General Zoology.
Cannot be taken concurrently with ZOO 222 General Zoology
except by approval of the department.

BOT 431

Plant Morphology of Mosses through the Vascular
Plants.
Four sem hours
A lecture and laboratory course on comparative morphology of
the mosses, liverworts, ferns and other vascular plants. A
study of the structure and life cycles of representative forms
with emphasis on the relationship of morphology to repr0 •
duction, environmental adjustment, classification and evolu.
tion, etc.
Prereq: 15 hours of biology, including BOT 221 Genera)
Botany. BOT 430 Plant Morphology of Algae and Fungi
recommended but not essential.

BOT 277, 278, 279 Special Topics in Botany.
One, two and three sem hours
An examination of topics in botany not covered in other departmental offerings. Student may elect this course more than
once as long as different topics are studied.
Prereq: BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species or BIO 106
Orientation to Biology and departmental permission.

Three sem hours
BOT 442 Plant Physiology.
A detailed study of major plant functions with emphasis on
growth and development presented by lecture, demonstration
and experimentation in laboratory and greenhouse.
Prereq: BOT 221 General Botany, CHM 270 Organic Chemistry
or equivalent, and BIO 320 Intro. to Cell Physiology.

'.s·.::_t''-_','./'

BOT 446 Medical Mycology.
Four sem hours
(formerly BOT 345)
The medical and public health importance of diseases caused
by fungi. Diagnostic methods and significant characteristics of
the causal agents of mycoses are studied in this lecture.
laboratory course. Fungi included are the contaminants, dermatophytes and systemics.
Prereq: MIC 328 Introductory Microbiology or MIC 329 Genernl
Microbiology or BOT 304 Mycology.

, BOT304 Mycology.
Three sem hours
: ;:r.liiiile.cture-laboratory course provides for the study of molds,
i'O rjists·; mildews, edible and poisonous mushrooms and other
"'ju,µgL Their life histories; their economic importance,
·.,,.methods of identification and preservation of specimens are
''!\topics studied.
fslereq: BOT 221 General Botany.

Three sem hours
BOT 450 Aquatic Tracheophyta.
Field and laboratory work in identification of herbaceous and
shrubby vascular plants growing in aquatic habitats and in
both vegetative and reproductive phases. Counts as taxonomic
field course.
Prereq: BOT 221 General Botany.

BOT 302 Systematic Botany.
Three sem hours
Covers the essentials of the collection, identification and
classification of flowering plants. The student will become
-familiar with the major plant groups, both from lecture and
herba,rium study and from field experience in varied habitats
µear Ypsilanti. Counts as taxonomic field course.
Prereq: BOT 221 General Botany.

Y

4.:..... ,

t'!'IC)li:'~12 Plant Anatomy.
Three sem hours
'\ A'!Ja'sl<; lecture-laboratory course in plant histology em,: phasizing, recognition of primary and secondary tissues as
:,y\lticrnsly·cCJmbined in root, stem, leaf and flower of a wide
<'yiµ'i1;1ty of representative seed plants.
· ~lcj:BOT 221 General Botany.
i~'J:3~4 · · Trees and Shrubs.
Three sem hours
A;~!!,X()!.10mic field course on identification of native trees and
g!:>)!:.in winter and spring conditions. Counts as taxonomic
accourse.
.
.
.
oi:',,,.)3'P0221 General Botany or BIO 205 Field Biology.
:cooperative Education in Botany.
.. . .
Three sem hours
·_,,;::fu.qritjis of full-time ~mployment at an industrial
· ····-·-,- xy specially chosen for imparting a practical
p.er,ience in botany or technology. The program
·.. gr]& experiences in botany or technology. The
·sicil two work ·experiences alternated with
.. e'atthe University.
goaritroduction to Ce11 Physiology and junior
{A'd111ittance to program by application only, offered
/No .Credit basis.

Three sem hours
BOT 451 Freshwater Algae.
A survey of the Freshwater Algal Divisions; their morphology,
taxonomy, ecology and economic importances. Lectures will
emphasize an evolutionary approach. Laboratory work will
stress the identification ofrepresentative algal taxa. Class field
collections are made. Counts as taxonomic field course.
Prereq: BOT 221 General Botany or equivalent.
BOT 453 Taxonomy and Ecology of Diatoms.
Three sem hours
A taxonomic field course on the collection, preservation and
identification of freshwater diatoms. A survey of the diatom
genera and the common or ecologically important species.
Emphasis is placed on developing a familiarity with the more
significant world literature. Collection required.
Prereq: BOT 451 Freshwater Algae or deportment permission.
Special Topics in Botany.
One, two and three sem hours
An examination of topics in botany not covered in other departmental offerings. Students may elect this course more than
once as long as different topics are studied.
Prereq: See the department.
BOT 477, 478, 479

• BOT 487

q{~lani Mo~hology of Algae and Fungi.
if''} ; .,... . ·
.. Fqur sem hours
l\d/a!Jqrafo.ry course on comparativ{l morphology of
:.!Jshwater an,d marine) and the fungi. A study of the
.,. ife c;ycltis'ofrtlprese11tative org·anisms with em0.i:el~tionship 'cif mo;phology to reproduction,
'adi1,1stm.E,IiJ, c;Jassification and evolution.
:ur.$.;cif,biolcigy including BOT 221 General

Yc~Z:'§>s~2::,_,: ,; , . ,

Cooperative Education in Botany.
Three sem hours
Four or six months of full-time employment at an industrial
firm or laboratory specially chosen for imparting a practical
educational experience in botany or technology. The program
consists of two work experiences alternated with full-time
attendance at the University.
Prereq: BOT 387 Cooperative Education ii] Botany. Admittance to program by application only. Offered on Credit/Np.
Credit basis.
·

BOT 497, 498, 499

Special Problems in Botany.
One, two and three sem hours
Individual work in some area of botany under direction of a
staff member. Preliminary draft of proposed study must be
approved by the department prior to enrollment. May be
elected more than once, after resubmission and approval.
Prereq: Department permission.

Microbiology
MIC 328 Introductory Microbiology.
Three sem hours
Introduction to the biology of bacteria and other microbes,
transmission of infectious diseases, principles of control of,
and immunity to infectious diseases. A lecture/lab course.
Prereq: BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species and CHM 120
Fundamentals of Chemistry, or ZOO 201 Human Anatomy
ond Physiology I and ZOO 202 Human Anatomy and Physioloav II, or permission of department. Does not apply on the
c~;.riculum in medico/ technology or on microbiology concentration in biology major, bu! will count as elective on
general biology concentration or biology minor.
• MIC 329 General Microbiology.
Five sem hours
A lecture and laboratory course on the nature and biology of
b~cteria and other microbes, their physiological relationships
in natural and controlled environments, and the interactions
of pathogenic microorganisms with their hosts. Laboratory
includes an introduction to the techniques of isolating, cultivating and identifying bacteria and other microbes, and their
physiological, serological, and pathological properties.
Prereq: BOT 221 General Botany or ZOO 222 General Zoology
or ZOO 326 Human Physiology and CHM 270 Organic
Chemistry. A biochemistry course desirable. Not open to those
who take MIC 328 Introductory Microbiology.
• MIC 340 Basic Virology.
Three sem hours
A basic lecture and laboratory course on physico-chemicobiological nature of bacteriophages, and viruses causing diseases in animals and plants, including their transmission,
infection, replication [both transcription!translation of either
DNA or RNA), cultivation in vitro. titration, host-virus interaction, and their control.
Prereq: MIC 329 General Microbiology pnd an organic
chemistry course.
• MIC 387

Cooperative Education in Microbiology.
Three sem hours
Four or six months of full-time employment at an industrial
firm or laboratory specially chosen for imparting a practical
educational experience in Microbiology or technology. The
program consists of two work experiences alternated with
full-time attendance at the University.
Prereq: MIC 329 General Microbiology and junior standing.
Admittance to program by application only. Offered on
Credit/No Credit basis.
MIC 432 Clinical Microbiology,
Three sem hours
[Formerly BOT 332)
A lecture and laboratory course on qualitative and quantitative
aspects of microbiology in relation to di~eases as founct, in
humans and especially in hospitalized patients. Methods of
detection, isolation, enumeration, toxin production and iden:.
tificaiion as used in clinical, laboratories.·.
·
·
Prereq: MIC328 Introductory Microbiolcigy or MIC 329 General
Microbi_ology. (o~ eqµiva1en.tJ ·and·CHM . 270 Organic C}iemis-

MIC 442 Microbial Ecology.
Three sem hours
Interactions among microbes [fungi, bacteria, some phages),
other living organisms and the environment, with emphases
on parasitism, mutualism, commensalism and biogeo 0
chemical recycling of matter. Includes both laboratory and
field exercises.
Prereq: BOT 221 General Botany or ZOO 222 General Zoology,
and MIC 329 General Microbiology or equivalent.
MIC 444 Microbial Physiology.
Three sem hours
A lecture and laboratory course of physiological studies on
bacteria and fungi. Emphasis will be placed on nutrition,
metabolism, fermentation, physiology of parasitism and
biosynthesis of polymers by microbes.
Prereq: MIC 329 General Microbiology, CHM 270 Organic
Chemistry; CHM 351 and CHM 352 Biochemistry desirable.
MIC 445 Food Microbiology.
Three sem hours
A lecture and laboratory course on qualitative and quantitative
nature of microbiology in relation to foods and food systems;
behavior and detection of bacteria; toxin production; destruction of microbes by heat and other means; and food sanitation.
Prereq: MIC 328 Introductory Microbiology or MIC 329 General
Microbiology.
• MIC 452 Advanced Microbiology.
Four sem hours
A lecture and laboratory course to provide an in-depth study of
the morphological, biochemical, and genetic relationships of
bacteria. Emphasis will be on physiological transformations
carried out by autotrophic and heterotrophic organisms in
their environment, regulation of growth and advanced isolation and characterization techniques.
Prereq: MIC 329 General Microbiology, MIC 444
Physiology, and a biochemistry course.
• MIC 454

Molecul~,r Biology of Bacteria and Viruses.
Three sem hours
A lecture course on ultra-structure of both bacteria and viruses
and expression of their genomes (such as operons, more,.
phogenesis and control, modification and restriction, vinis...
induced enzymes, and replication and control mechanisms); ·,1
viral carcinogens, and implication in disease· control.
Prereq: MIC 3:Z,9 General Microbiology or equivalent, BIO 3·01 ··
Genetics, a course in physiology and a course in organic· ~·
chemistry (lecture and laboratory). BIO 427 Introductor( /·
Molecular Genetics recommended.
'· ·.
• MIC 487 Cooperative Education in Microbiology. . T _.
Three sem J,t.ou~l
Four or six months of full-time e!Ilployment at an ind~eyfii~
firm or laboratory specially chosen for imparting a prac;tj.c<!,/
educational experience in Microbiology or technology:,.,.:
program consists of two work experiences alte.fl).~l,fld ,}Yl,c,
full-time attendance at the University.
.
., ,f.{it\'i
Prereq: MIC 387 Cooperative Education in Microbio}ogy,,: ·
mittance to program by application only.,Offered on.,_Cri ·
Credit basis.
·. :·,

Zoology

zoo 201
An int.ensive '.
anatbmy 'and.
nial al.)d pat,lio

Human Anatomy and Physiology II.
Three sem hours
";Ai} '.iQtpnsive lecture and laboratory course investigating the
anatomy and physiology of man with emphasis on both nor·. ·ma! and pathological conditions, in a two-semester sequence.
The second semes£er will cover circulation, metabolism, the
E,ndocrine, digestive, excretory and reproductive systems and
the integration of 'the systems of the body.
Prereq: CHM 120 Fundamentals of Chemistry and ZOO 201
Human Anatomy and Physiology I.

ZOO 317 Anatomy for Occupational Therapy Students.
Five sem hours ·
(formerly 200)
A lecture, demonstration and laboratory course on gross
anatomy of the human body with emphasis on the extremeties.
Prereq: BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species.

ZOO 222 General Zoology.
Four sem hours
A general survey of the groups of invertebrate and vertebrate
animals according to the evolutionary sequence. Emphasis is
placed upon the classification and structures, also on such
aspects as physiology, life-histories, habits, distribution and
economic relations. Two one-hour lectures, one one-hour recitation, plus audio-tutorial laboratory experience.
Prereq: BIO 106 Orientation to Biology. A student with exceptioI1aJJy good high school biology preparation may request
departmental permission to take BIO 106 concurrently with
either BOT 221 General Botany or ZOO 222 General Zoology.
.. Cannot be taken concurrently with BOT 221 General Botany
:except by approval af the department.

ZOO 324 Comparative Anatomy of Vertebrates.
Four sem hours
The anatomy of the vertebrate organ systems is studied on a
comparative basis, which emphasizes the evolutionary development of the groups. Laboratory work includes detailed
dissection of the shark and cat. Three one-hour lectures and
two two-hour laboratory periods.
Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology.

,s··

j,i·(J}/}~~1/,~:-.:_'-,
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One sem hour
Field Bird Study.
'1J,g,E;i,ri_tjfi(:ation of birds and their sangs and nesting habits,
".:'iitup.ied)n laboratory and field.

~}~3~~r:- ·

Special Topics in Zoology.
One, two and 'three sem hours
n: examination of topics in zoology not covered in other
·partmental offerings. Students may elect this course more
:.:: tluin once as long as different topics tre studied.
'Prett).g: See the department.
.
.

>:'·::r·~_-:<-- ~,~~:.. -

.

•"

.

· ::;'lJJQ)OO,~ Natural History ofinvertebratCS: Three sem hours
:'.!+;6,fKEl!g coig_se designed to give training· in the recognition,

· 1WfYQP, ideritification and preserving of common invertebes·of Michigan, exclusive of the insects, wit emphasis on
,11atural history, ecology and economic importance.
Js.:as taxonomic field course ..,.
.... :.ZOO 222 General Zoology.

•
O§}/J:'4ysical Anthropology.
Three sem hours
"'re,<ieinonstration course that introduces the study of
"'"'' · · · · ganic.or physical standpoint: man's place in
i!om, the. evolution of i,rimates, the primate
e'bi6logy pf selected living primates, pleiscial diversity and distribution, and the role of
evolution. .
'
'qltii,·and the I-!Uil)On Species or BIO 106
.. 0 pgy}or.'equivalent. \
•

:3~3¥(-ti:~:-

&~iJ!"Iiist'o~ ~f Vertebrates.

·; :,J .·· .·.
Three sem hours
ey·5ftli~'vfheb,ates, emphasizing their adaptations and
"· · · ' '\~fory (Le., those aspects of · ecology which
i~y stu,died bythe experime
od either in
ijlOfYt£Fc',i),icthe wild). Laboratory
ill stress the
ict{e!assification. identification
istribution of
(8'i .,,., '··· ·s. Field work, some'ti
'nducted under
4
•$,
?IYCQilditions andlor at night, will emphasize
fu;ii,ticin)mdpermanent recording of original data
fesfCounts'.as.taxoMmic.field course.
c~, •'' '<• .

l~§;?;,J#jY/~1}1;.

·. , ,

ZOO 323 Animal Embryology.
Three sem hours
Fundamental facts and principles of the reproduction and
development of animals with laboratory studies of the frog,
chicken, pig and other forms.
Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology.

Three sem hours
ZOO 326 Human Physiology.
(formerly 270)
A study of the functioning of the human body. Lecture, laboratory and demonstration.
Prereq: BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species, ZOO 317
Anatomy for Occupational Therapy Students (or equivalent)
previously or concurrently. Not open to biology majors, but
can be taken on a biology minor in which case ZOO 222
General Zoology is prereq. Credit will not be given for both
ZOO 326 Human Physiology and ZOO 427 Vertebrate
Physiology.
Two sem hours
ZOO 366 Economic Zoology.
(formerly 460)
The species, varieties and breeds of animals that are used as
beasts of burden, supply food, clothing, sport and recreation or
serve as pets. A lecture course.
Prereq: One course in college zoology.
• ZOO 387 Cooperative Education in Zoology.
Three sem hours
Four or six months of full-time employment at an industrial
firm or laboratory specially chosen for imparting a practical
educational experience in zoology or technology. The program consists of two work experiences alternated with fulltime attendance at the University .
Prereq: BIO 320 Introduction to Cell Physiology, and junior
status. Admittance to program by application only. Offered on
Credit/No Credit basis.
ZOO 404 Mammalian Histology.
Three sem hours
A lecture/laboratory course dealing with the structure and
properties of mammalian organs and their component tissues.
Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology. ·
ZOO 417 Neuroanatomy.
Three sem hours
(formerly 305)
A lecture/laboratory course concerned with the study of the
human nervous system; lesions and resulting disabilities.
Prereq: ZOO 317 Anatomy for Occupational Therapy Students
or ZOO 222 General Zoology and permission of the department.
ZOO 421 Entomology.
Three sem hours
A survey of the world of insects, their structure, function:
behavior and ecology. The identification and classification of
local insects will be stressed. A. student field project will be
required. Counts as a taxonomic field. course.
.
.·.
Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology or permission 'of the:dp:,
partment.
·
·

zoo 422

Ichthyology.
Three sem hours
A study of some aspects of the biology, classification, distribution and evolution of fishes. Attention is given to the morphology, physiology, behavior, natural history and ecology of
fishes through work in lecture, laboratory and in the field.
Specific experience in the identification of the freshwater
fishes of the Great Lakes region is provided in addition to a
general survey of some marine fish families. Counts as a
taxonomic field course.
Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology or equivalent.

zoo 425

Ornithology.
Three sem hours
A course in bird biology for the secondary teacher and students
with advanced interest in biology. Field identification and
census methods will be used to introduce the study of bird
populations, behavior and ecology. A survey of major North
American bird families will be made in the laboratory. A student field project will be required. Counts as a taxonomic field
course.
Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology or permission of the department.
ZOO 427 Vertebrate Physiology.
Three sem hours
(formerly 327)
A detailed study of physiological phenomena of the vertebrate
body at the cellular and organ level with laboratory experiments to illustrate. Organ to organ interaction is emphasized.
Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology, BIO 320 Introduction to
Cell Physiology, CHM 270 Organic Chemistry (minimum) or
permission of department, Physics is desirable. Credit will not
be given for both ZOO 326 Human Physiology ond ZOO 427.
ZOO 430 Invertebrate Zoology.
Four sem hours
Phylogenetic and anatomical study of one or more representative types from each phylum of invertebrates, with special
emphasis on taxonomy, classical literature and current research. Three lectures and two two-hour labs weekly.
Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology.
ZOO 437 Invertebrate Physiology.
Three sem hours
A lecture/lab course to study the functional processes of both
terrestrial and aquatic insects and other major invertebrate
groups. The course will be built upon a general understanding
of physiology to compare the ways different inverts have
evolved solutions to common physiological problems. In the
laboratory, several standard physiological research techniques
will be used to demonstrate the lecture concepts. Some of these
techniques will then be applied in a student-designed research
exercise and report.
.
Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology, CHM 270 Organic Chemistry, BIO 320 Intiorluction to Cell Physiology. ZOO 430 Invertebrate Zoology is desirable but not required.
ZOO 462 Parasitology.
Three sem hours
A survey of animal parasites which affect man and his
environment. Emphasis is on the zoological interrelationships. Lectures and laboratory.
Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology.
• ZOO 474 Herpetology.
Three sem hours
.Some aspects of the biology of amphibians and reptiles:
taxonomy, origins and evolution, anatomy, adaptations, behavigr, ecology, ZO!)geography: Natural history of local hiberriatirig and spring-breeding populations will be studied in the
field, including at night and/or inclement weather and on two
Saturday field trips. Laboratory work will cover dissection of a
representative amphibian and reptile, and study of living and
preserved specimens of extant orders and families and North
American species. Counts as a taxonomic field course.
Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology, and one of the fo11owing:
BIO 120 General Ecology, ZOO 310 Natural History ofVertebra,tes, or ZOO 324 Comparative Anatomy of Vertebrates.

ZOO 477, 478, 479

Special Topics in Zoology\. ·' . , '-'·"
·
One, two'and threeselll;houi'"
An examination of topics in zoology,µot coverectlii,-:;4'tli:EJ
departmental offerings. Student may elect this' course,more
than once as long as different topics are studied:.··.,- c,· \_ '.i",\1)
Prereq: BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species or BIO 106?,
Orientation to Biology and departmental permission.
' ··
ZOO 480 Protozoology.
Survey of the protozoa with emphasis on their life cyclest .,.
morphology and ecology. Both free living and parasitic for,i:is\
will be discussed. Techniques of collecting, culturing and '
preserving protozoans and their identification will be em:_ ·
phasized in the laboratory. Counts as a taxonomic field course,
Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology.
·
,

';.

ZOO 48:4llAquatic Entomology.
Three sem hour.t}
The study of aquatic insect families and some common general•,,
ecology, including adaptations to the aquatic environment(:·
life histories and taxonomy are stressed. A collection of the, •
common aquatic insect families of the area is required. Courits ;f
as a taxonomic field course.
Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology. ZOO 421
suggested.
ZOO 485 Mammalogy.
Three sem hours
Some aspects of the biology of mammals: origin and evolution,
anatomy, classification, adaptations and zoogeography.
Natural history and other aspects of their ecology are studied,
in the field. A collection of five or more museum study speci,.
mens of different species is required of each student. Counts as
a taxonomii; field course.
Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology and either ZOO 310 Natural .
History of Vertebrates or BIO 420 General Ecology or ZOO 3:?_4,
Comparative Anatomy of Vertebrates.
• ZOO 487

Cnoperative Education in Zoology.
.
Three sem hours •
Four or six months of full-time employment at an industrial
firm or laboratory specially chosen for imparting a practica'l
educational experience in zoology or technology. Theiprq:
gram consists of two work experiences alternated wit)\
time attendance at the University.
_ ·-_,;,, ·
Prereq: ZOO 387 Cooperative Education in Zoology. Adiri/t;'
lance to program by application only. Offered on Credit/I-{
Credit basis.
· ZOO 497, 498, 499 Special Problems in Zoology.
One, two and three seill'
Individual work in some area of zoology under d!r\lif:'staff member. Preliminary draft of proposed sti.idy_t·
approved by the department prior to enro~linent:'·MijyJ
selected more than once, after resubmission and approvaf
Prereq: Department permission.
-

Elementary Science
(See required courses for elementary curricul,a
BIO 205

Field BiolQgy.

,,,}'i~;;/i

011,

(See Biol<J~Y),: . _ , . . _: .-•. _ . _..
ESC 3Q2--' EleimtJlfary.'Sc_hoolScien~e.·/f,'), :
Intended 'for f '•''"'' ho are'plannirigto teac~•inJli ··•·-.., ,,
grades: An att . _ · s made to prepare the stud;11t't?,\o
the problems, collect the materials and direct fheiefct(
the elementary science class. Methods ·of piesrp.t{''
experiments to children and ofcondt1ctin'g';fiii ' ··
demonstrated. Two one0 houdectures arid,one.t
atory, (Group IV course.) Nofopen.to st.ilaew,f:.·
ESC 303 Science for the Elemeri_twyTepche''

.,·;}1t: ;/:,;iii{(::1Si:-

. '62 / Undergraduate Catalog
ESC 303 Science for the Elementary
- Teacher.
(formerly 203)
Three sem huurs
Important bi olog i en I concep ts, especi a l ly re I ati ng t CJ the i nter
re lati ons hips of organisms w i thin t heir envi ronm en t , w i ll be
stressed . Consi derable emphasi s will be µ l aced on the inves
ti gative or " discover�, " type a pp roach . Th e method ol ogy in
volved i n the newer approaches to teach ing science will b e an
i ntegnil part of the course. Onn h our of ! t0 cturn and two hours
weekly involving rec i tation , laboratory or fi e lei work. Con
cl u ding co urse in the Ef omcntory Science seq u ence.
ESC 3 77, 3 76 , 379 Special Topics in Elementa ry Science.
One, two and three scm hours
An examinRtl on of topics i n e I e mentary science not cov ered i n
other departmental offeri ngs . Studtmts m a y elect this course
more than once as long as different topics arc studi ed.
Prereq: Perm issi on of d cpnrtment.
"\:

OFF-CAMPUS PROGRAMS
Tropical Biology

-'. J-Jot offered reg ularly,
--·"The dcpnrtmcnt will offer the courses l isted below only
"_\\,heri appropriate arrangements can be made i n a trop i cal area
. .for laboratory facili ties and l iving quarters for staff and stu
':: cfor:it�. All travel arrangements for these (:nurses are made in
; - a'd.vaqce by Eastern lvlichigan U niversity. The cou rses will
�·;.,., . �- ·. .--allv. meet for a period of three wee ks '

;'. .usu

•i/BIO 428

Tropical Ecology.
Three sem hours
.; Astud v of several important biotic commun i ties of the tro pies ,
: � Iri\,esti"gati on i s in both marine and terrestial envi ronments .
,!;'ectures, plus much laboratorv and field work are requ ired.
· ·Pr12ri::,q : G eneral bota ny, general zoology, some concept of
.. �coJpgi cal principles and some fa m iliari ty with use of
-·_, Jq_xonomi c keys.
:t.;'. ':' -�·- ·_
\:iHO 497 Special Problems in Biology .
One sem hour
..�
··--·, �· -..; ·· ,.

·" .

,, ..

.

,�...... �-r/ -- < = :- .: ,·,

.

'

f}�[/{:c_ " :·-, .Cooperative Field Courses
JifJ;?\,t: . , .· at Higgins Lake

fa�:t}§'i;�¢;.:'�P;iopriate courses are tau ght at the Conservation
fo/f:fafi;}frigiSiJi.ciol at Higgins Lake, under j oint auspices of East
f:Jem•J-:i1j'qfijg�Ij,JJniversi ty , Central Mi chigan ll ni versi ty , \l'lest
;Jm:.i}�·l0)pn}gan: . . Unj versity, University of Mi chigan , and the
f�.tip}:S,1),1,"f-p�pa.rtment of Conservatio n. They am normally
�?���thitltd;-?,�i.�';eekclong courses during the su mmer. Only one
' an d each one carries ' one
i j�J?oo�:oillti�life)ected at a, Jim�
.
. ·· · , . 1
,
·;:>se::m.'Mfe;r·,ffoul'-6Lcred it .
the
by
ed
handl
now
are
!i:;:_;'.�11::jegis_tr:iions for these courses
\'M(J)ffii;�
. q', ( C rJ riU.Q,u ing Education, Eastern 1\1 i chi g an Uni versity,
'.·· · . .. ' _ ·pµs\s�oul d be sent th ere directly. App lications
:�#.�·ai( �oon_a s_ possible and are accepted in the order
fo.lJr.nent is limited, and students ' wh o have not
avari�e.�usually
cannot be admitted'. Stu dents d e.
cf�Ei' theii" cred its from Eastern·Michigan Univer
. ':ifridicate this fact in their app lications will be
.
.. (ffQ*rns; i;!liIUinating the need for transcripts
ifrd are available. Fodurther information con
�:tN,;9�firiµfrH(E;i:lut::iiti on, Easter n Michi gan ·

<
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Field Courses at Fish Lake
KRESGE ENVIRONMENTAL EDU CATION CENTER
Coord inator . Frank L . Sinclair
(4 8 7 -03 3 2 }

Many field -oriented courses are tau ght a t Eastern Michi gan
U n i ve rsi ty's Kresge E n v i ronmenta I Ed u c a t i on Center i n
Lapeer County . taki ng a dvan tage of a tract o f 240 roll ing a cres
surrounding Fish Lake, and adjoi ning the 4 .000 acre eas t par.
eel of the La peer S tate Game Area. The ce nter i s l ocated i n
secti on 1 3 o f Mayfield To wnship between Fish Lake Road and
Five Lak es Road o n the north side of Vernor Roa d .
There is normally a ful l resident program w h ich w i l l meet
th e needs of gradu ate stu dents an d in-service tea chers d uring
the s i x- week s u m mer sess i o n . E m p hasis v,, i l l be on field
courses and environmental edu cation courses. These cou rses
may a lso be suitable for seni o rs . and some w i l l be avai !able to
other u ndergradu ates .
Room and board fees are esse n t ia l ly the same as on cam pus.
Reg istra t ion and tu i tion ,payments are made during the reg ular
spri ng-su m m er registra tion. Board and room contracts are
availab l e from the Center Office. 305 MarkJefferson . Li mited
numbers of commuters can also be accommodated ,
During foH and wi nter semesters , workshops are held on
Saturda ys. Descriptions of these worksh ops •can be obtai ped
upon request from Eastern Mich i gan Ulli versity , Office of
Continuing Ed ucation . These materials tvill al so include in- .
for�ation about housing and food · CO�ts lf.•hen,:t h'e�e s_13f�lce�'
1 1
1;bJ
_. : ,: / ·--- -
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BIOLOGY
Biology Major (30-36 semester hours)
The major in biology consists of 10 semester hours of required foundation courses plus 20 or 26 semester hours in an
area of concentration. The concentrations requiring 20
semester hours are those in general biology, community college biology teaching, microbiology, and physiology. The
concentration in ecosystem biology (aquatic and terrestrial)
and the microbiology professional concentration require 26
semester hours in the Biology Department plus a specified
minor.

Students should declare their intent to major in biology
through either the Academic Services Center or the Biology
Department as early in their college career as possible. Acceptance as a biology major in one of the six areas of concentration must be obtained by meeting with a biology faculty
adviser. Students should contact a faculty adviser during their
first semester at Eastern through the Biology Department
office, the biology undergraduate coordinator, or the adviser
chairman for the area of concentration in which the student is
interested.
The curricular requirements for the major are explained
below. The foundation courses required of all biology majors
are listed first, followed by the specific course requirements for
the 20 semester hour concentrations and then for the 26
semester hour concentrations.
Semester Hours
Required Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10
BIO 106 Orientation to Biology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
BOT 221 General Botany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
ZOO 222 General Zoology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
Note: Prospective majors with no previous high school biology
should start with BIO 105 Biology and the Human
Species. Two of the four hours for BIO 105 may be substituted for BIO 106 on the major if a grade of B or better is
earned in BIO 105. The remaining two hours would count
as free electives. Students starting in BIO 105 who earn
less than a B grade must take BIO 106, but may take it
concurrently with either BOT 221 General Botany or ZOO
222 General Zoology. Transfer students entering with credit for BOT 221 or ZOO 222 should take BIO 106 concurrently with their first Biology Depariment course at EMU
unless they also have transfer credit for BIO 105 with a
grade of B or better.
The following courses may not be counted on a biology
major or minor: ESC 303 Science for the Elementary Teacher,
ESC 302 Elementary School Science and BIO 403 Methods and
Materials for Teaching Biology.
The minimum requirement in chemistry for all biology
majors is CHM 131 General Chemistry I and CHM 270 Organic
Chemistry, but some areas of concentration require more than
this minimum. (See requirements below.)
Areas of Concentration
Undergraduate Coordinator, Paul W. Milske
(487-2388)
Semester Hours
20

1. General Biology ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Adviser Chairman: Glenn K. Walker
(487-0132)
BIO 301 Genetics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BIO 320 Introduction to Cell Physiology . . . . . . .
One taxonomic field course (pre, or co-requisite
. for BIO 420) ..........................•... ,
BIO 420 General Ecology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3
4
3
4

Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
(Any Group II biology, botany, microbiology, or
zoology course, except BIO 205 Field Biology,
BIO 207 Elements of Ecology, or ZOO 326
Human Physiology.)
Within the 30-hour program, there must be at least seven
hours each in botany (microbiology may be counted as botany
for this requirement) and zoology. A botany, chemistry, or
zoology minor is recommended.
A field experience at a biological station is considered e~sential.
Students applying for teaching certification at the secondary
level must select the general biology area of concentration.
They may not use the botany or zoology minor as the required
teaching minor for certification.
Students desiring to specialize in the following areas: Preprofessional (pre-dentistry, pre-medicine, pre-osteopathic
medicine, pre-podiatry, pre-veterinary medicine, and op.- '
tometry); field biology or plant and animal taxonomy; cell ·
biology; pre-forestry; laboratory or museum research; or
teaching in a four-year college, should select the General Biology concentration as preparation for continuing in a professional or graduate school program.
Students who are uncertain about specializing in one field
within biology may prefer the flexibility of this concentration
area, which allows them to explore a broad spectrum of biology courses but does not preclude a later decision to specialize.
Semester Hours
2. Community College Biology Teaching . . . . . . . .
20
Chairman: Paul W. Milske
Program Adviser: Dale C. Wallace
(487-0212)
BIO 301 Genetics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BIO 302 Genetics Lab . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BOT 312 Plant Anatomy or ZOO 324 Comparative
Anatomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BIO 320 Introduction to Cell Physiology ...... .
Taxonomic Field Course (Prerequisite for BIO 420
General Ecology) .......................... .
BIO 420 General Ecology .................... .
Electives in biology, botany, or zoology ....... .

3
2
3--4

It is recommended that the student electing this area-'~r,:<
concentration minor in botany, chemistry, or zoology. ·'· .i,
This program leads to and terminates with a M.S. degree.'.
(Consult the Graduate Catalog for further information,)
·

3. Microbiology
Adviser Chairman: Ned T. Barden
(487-3039)
BIO 301 Genetics ........................... .
MIC 329 General Microbiology ............... .
MIC 444 Microbial Physiology .......... , .... , .. ' )!
Electives from the following: at least .............,\A.':
MIC 340 Basic Virology .......................'. /'
MIC 432 Clinical Microbiology ..... , .,. ,. .,.••,;,:\:)
MIC 442.M\P-p.bial Ecology .. , ... ,,.;., .. :- •. ;/.. ·;;
MIC 44;, Fci9<l. Micrcibiol.ogy .. ·;c,,<'·.·,. i;./::._,;};~4q
MIC 452 Advanced Microbiology . , .. , :~.~;. ,.>f. ~it;,4
MIC 454 Molecular Biology ofBacter\aj1ri:d. Nir-}t
uses .............................. ·......... :>
BIO 333 Principles oflmmµriology anp. s'erpJogf,i
BIO 335 Immunology; and, .p!lro}ogy,.Lii,~ •. ; . ,:, .7r,
IlIO 42 7 Introduction to Mole,:ular Cierietics'.
BIO 429 (:ell Biology . : c- ••••••• : : . .': . .'.'.'. ••

>: .~

,

;:t.t}

-~·' :~>--~-~-: ,:)'}'~~;-~:;:y;;L;_,::·,.:

BIO 461 Oncology . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BOT 304 Mycology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BOT 430 Plant Morphology, Algae and Fungi ..
B_OT 446 Medical Mycology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ZOO 462 Parasitology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ZOO 480 Protozoology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

PHY 222 Electricity and Light ...... , ........ .
GEO 160 Physical Geology .................. .
GEO 223 Weather and Climate .......... ·..... .
CSC 137 or 237 Computer Programming ...... .

3
3

4
4
3
3

. . 'Those electing this area of concentration are urged to minor
· ih botany, chemistry, biochemistry, physics, or zoology. It is
suitable for use by those in pre-professional curricula in
medicine, osteopathic medicine, dentistry, veterinary science,
or pharmacy. It may be used as a second major by those majoring in medical technology.
Semester Hours
4. Physiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20
Adviser Chairman: P. George Simone
(487-1004)

Note: Mathematics prerequisites for CHM 131 and PHY 221
are not included in the group minor. No other minor is required.
It is suggested that a second minor be selected from among
the following: Botany Minor (20 sem hr, page 65), Zoology
Minor (20 sem hr, page 68), Chemistry Minor (22 sem hr, page
73), Coastal Environments Minor (21 sem hr, page 116), Conservation and Resource Use Minor (24 sem hr, page 66), Computer Science Minor (21 sem hr, page 136), or Land Use
Analysis Minor (24 sem hr, page 118).

Courses which are mast appropriate for use on the second
minor in conjunction with the ecosystems biology concentration should be chosen in consultation with the student's fa.
culty adviser and, in the case of the minors in botany, zoology,
and conservation and resource use, must also be approved by
the designated adviser for that minor.

BIO 320 Introduction to Cell Physiology . . . . . . . 4
Two of the following ................ , . . . . . . . . 6
ZOO 427 Vertebrate Physiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
ZOO 437 Invertebrate Physiology . . . . . . . . . . . 3
BOT 442 Plant Physiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
MIC 444 Microbial Physiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
,Electives at least ............................. 10
Selected from:
., , :BIO 301 Genetics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
,};,(BJO 400 Principles of Biological Techniques . . . 1
tif".;BJP 401 Biological Techniques Laboratory . . . . . 2
'\\t•BIO 4:_w General Ecology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
{BIO 480 Radiation Biology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
,:O;r. 304 Mycology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
(lt{\:3,0r 312 Plant Anatomy. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3
\:,MJC 329 General Microbiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
/•ZOO 323 Animal Embryology ........... : ..... 3
i.\Z,00 324 Comparative Anatomy of Vertebrates . 4
"-''·" .,·:,ZOO 404 Mammalian Histology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
417 Neuroanatomy...................... 3

Note: Substitution of courses on any minor requires the approval of both the adviser for the minor and the faculty adviser
far the ecosystems biology concentration and, in same cases,
of the Head of the department. Your adviser can tell you whicl1
approvals are needed.
Honors Courses involving research, optional and requiring
that the students meet certain qualifications, are available with
this concentration. See faculty adviser for details.

;;:·~.'.,k0£

}, ,)(pt'udents electing this area of concentration are strongly
";;advised to take minors in botany or zoology, and chemistry or
:chemistry, and are urged to take CHM 451 Biochemistry
JQHM-452 Biochemistry Laboratory. Elementary Physics is
.1cstr1ible.
i'.;:'.J;his·concentration prepares students for a variety oftechni&fila.boratory and clinical positions at the B.S. degree level.
· ·'nts•selecting the physiology concentration should seri/c:oµsider continuing their education through an M.S.
· · 'rtphysiology which will greatly expand their career

;)H~S:
t~f/'_~,·-

' ..
Semester Hours
''¥>J.3iology (Aquatic and Terrestrial). . .
26
'.\:,

_jiger Chairman: William E. Fennel
(487-0311)
3

3
4

3
3
4
3

3

27
.

4

3
3
:l

5
5
4

Semester Hours
Honors Courses
2
BIO 488 Honors Practicum in Ecosystem Biology
BIO 497, 498, 499 Special Problems in Ecosystem
1-3
Biology ......................... , ·, .... · · ·
BIO 38'7, 487 Cooperative Education in Ecosystem
3-6
Biology .................................. .

Students who wish to prepare for graduate work in marine or
aquatic biology will find it possible to choose courses emphasizing aquatic ecosystems and taxonomic field courses on
aquatic organisms. Those interested in terrestrial
environments will be able to choose courses with that emphasis.
Courses designated as Botanical Taxonomic Field Courses:
BOT 302 Systematic Botany
BOT 354 Trees and Shrubs
BOT 450 Aquatic Tracheophyta
BOT 451 Freshwater Algae
BOT 453 Taxonomy and Ecology of Diatoms
Courses designatpd as Zoological Taxonomic Field Courses:
ZOO 300 Natural History of Invertebrates
ZOO 310 Natural History of Vertebrates
ZOO 421 Entomology
ZOO 422 Ichthyology
ZOO 425 Ornithology
ZOO 474 Herpetology
ZOO 480 Protozoology
ZOO 482 Aquatic Entomology
-zoo 485 Mammalogy ' . . . . .
..

·5~·,,~ .·}£~:·:5:1:~t'.;1i;iiD'·~~~~)·,,ifl+t" . .

··Jr·-·2,;1Jt:~1~~(~~~*;~°'·<'.;b:.:;.

Semester Hours
26
6. Microbiology Professional Concentration . . . . . .
Adviser Chairman: Ned T. Barden
(487-3039)
BIO 301 Genetics ............................ 3
MIC 329 General Microbiology ................ 5
BIO 427 Introductory Molecular Genetics ...... 3
MIC 444 Microbial Physiology ................ 3
MIC 452 Advanced Microbiology ............. 4
Electives from the following: at least . . . . . . . . . . U
MIC 340 Basic Virology .................... 3
MIC 432 Clinical Microbiology .............. 3
MIC 442 Microbial Ecology ................. 3
MIC 445 Food Microbiology ................ 3
MIC 454 Molecular Biology of
Bacteria and Viruses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
BIO 333 Principles of Immunology and
Serology ................................ 3
BIO 335 Immunology and Serology Lab ..... 2
BIO 429 Cell Biology ....................... 3
BIO 461 Oncology ......................... 3
BOT 304 Mycology ........................ 3
BOT 430 Plant Morphology, Algae and Fungi 4
BOT 446 Medical Mycology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
BOT 451 Freshwater Algae ................. 3
ZOO 462 Parasitology ...................... 3
ZOO 480 Protozoology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
22
Required Biochemistry Minor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CHM 131 & 132 General Chemistry I and II . . . .
9
CHM 270 & 271 Organic Chemistry and Lab . . .
5
CHM 281 Quantitative Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
CHM 351 Introduction to Biochemistry . . . . . . . .
3
1
CHM 352 Basic Biochemistry Analysis . . . . . . . .
Note: Students with a 3.0 GPA or better, or those planning on
graduate work in microbiology, are encouraged to substitute
CHM 371, 372, & 373 for CHM 270 & 271 and CHM 451, 452, &
453 for CHM 351 and 352. Pre-medical and pre-dental students should substitute CHM 371, 372, & 373 to satisfy most
medical and dental school requil'ements for organic chemistry.
No additional minor is 'required, but a second minor in
Medical Technology, (22 semester hours) will qualify the student with this concentration for a post-degree internship in
Medical Technology (See page 254).
4
Mathematics Requirements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
MTH 120 Calculus I..........................
Note: Prerequisite of "B" overage in high school mathematics
through Trigonometry, or MTH 105 College Algebra (and MTH
107 Plane Trigonometry, if not taken in high school).
Physics Requirements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PHY 221 Mechanics, Sound and Heat . . . . . . . . .
PHY 222 Electricity and Light . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

>--

. .

,_'

All biology majors are encouraged to participate in undergraduate research by using up to six hours of their electives in
some combination of the Special Problems in Biology, Botany,
or Zoology courses (1-3 sem hours each) and the Cooperative
Education courses in Biology, Botany, Microbiology and
Zoology (3 sem hours each).
Biology Minor (20-24 semester hours)
Semester
Required Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BIO 106 Orientation to Biology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BOT 221 General Botany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ZOO 222 General Zoology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4

4

Hours
10
2
4
4

Electives to total at least 20 semester hours ..... .
(Any Group II biology, botany, microbiology, or
zoology course except ESC 303 Science for the
Elementary Teacher and BIO 205 Field Biology).
Note: Students with no previous biology in high school should
start with BIO 105 Biology and The Human Species. Two of the
four hours for BIO 105 may be substituted for BIO l 06 on the
minor if a grade of B or better is earned in BIO 105. The
remaining two hours would count as free electives. Students
starting in BIO 105 who earn Jess than a B grade must take BIO
106, but may take it concurrently with either BOT 221 General
Botany or ZOO 222 General Zoology.
No more than four hours of electives on the minor may be .
taken in any combination of BIO, BOT, or ZOO 497, 498, 499. {:
Special Problems Courses, and BIO, BOT, MIC, or ZOO 387,.o'·
487 Cooperative Education Courses.
·..
Students minoring in biology are advised to take CHM'l19.· ·
Fundamentals of Chemistry or CHM 131 General Chemis,try I:', .
An additional four cognate hours of sciences must be;t:;pm-' 0 ''
pleted to meet North Central Association requiremerits~l2il'(
sem. hr.) for teaching this minor at the junior-senior high liiy,~1,"
and the methods course, BIO 403 Methods and Materials·fqr
teaching Biology (2 sem. hr.), may be included in thatt'otaL'

BOTANY

8

Students are encouraged to take at least three hours in research and practical experience through the following
courses:
, BOT 497, 498, 499 Special Problems in Microbiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1-3
MIC 387, 487 Cooperative Education in Microbiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3-6
The Microbiology Professional Concentration mee,ts the
educational requirements at the B.S. degree level.established
by the American Academy of MicrobJplogy, which will allow
students completing the program, and after meeting the additional experience requirements.set,by ,the AAM, to·make for, , . Illa_] application for t.h.e examinatioi;isJpbecqme a Registe;red
;L:'Mibrobio]ogist, RM(t,.AM).
.
.

%tfu¥~~?/:, /--· . '\·.--: '_. . ·.

It also provides the requisites for acceptance into graduate
programs leading to qualification as a Specialist in Public
Health and Medical Laboratory Microbiology, SM(AAM) and
Specialist in Food, Dairy, and Sanitation Microbiology,
SM[AAM), or to a doctoral degree in microbiology.

Adviser Chairman, Herbert Caswell"
(487-4242)
Biology Department
Botany Minor (20 semester hours)
Open only to those who are majoring in biolo!l_y:i:' .
electing this minor must consult with an apprqphjf
or guidance committee to obtain and file an appr9yec1"
of electives chosen from courses in the botany, ii°ii;'
areas. No substitute courses will count:on' th,e :J:P.in'
specifically approved by the adviser or guidS:nc~tt.
Contact departmep.t office for assigrimenfto,glii~,.
mittee or adviser.
· - ·· · ·
Students in the curriculum for secondary te~c:i(
this minor with biology rgajor mustc?iiiP.tiie " .•
outside of the. Bjology .Dep<¥'tmttntto' s~ti~!Y'
quir13mep.ts for te<lcher_.ceitf{ic,[!tio.nyi~.)o. '

a
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Students electing this minor must confer with the conserva.·
tion adviser to obtain an approved schedule of electives. Sub.
stitutes on the approved program will count toward its com •
pletion only if approved by the conservation adviser. Appr0 •
priate field and summer courses may be substituted as electives as approved by the conservation adviser. Students are
urged to meet the required course in government with PLS 202
State and Local Government.

:}}if':~~ONSERV
ATION AND RESOURCE USE
>·' _ :_.-,_.-:::}.:<?":-.·,·
i;:~11or in Conservation and Resource Use

.'•· ?ff (24 semester hours)

Adviser: Frank Sinclair
(487-0332)
Biology Department
, .} fh\s program is administered jointly by the heads of the
-~iplogy Department, the Economics Department, the Geo' graphy Department and the Sociology Department.
, ,·, •
Semester
i}l.equired Courses: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
*GEO 108 Earth Science
. or GEO 160 Physical Geology . . . . . . . . . . . . .
· * *.BIO 207 Elements of Ecology . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l3IO 224 Principles of Conservation . . . . . . . .
**}ECO 200 The American Economy..........
El!lctives sufficient to bring the total to 24 hours,
· selected from among the following courses ap....· '.. proved by the conservation adviser:
·o''•IlI0.·215 Economic Botany .........'........ . . .
i,ffi:JI0~232 Nature Interpretation ... : . . . . . . . . . . . . .
"t·'QfiM115 Chemistry and Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.·. .. ·415 Environmental Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . .
139'.201 Principles of Economics I . . . . . . . . . . . .
(i!;:f2.Q2 Principles of Economics II . . . . . . . . . . .
) ~!;:~) 75 Economic History of the U.S. . . . . . . . .
t,?!'.i;PsJH National Parks and Monuments . . . . . .
'f.::f.GE0,208 Natural Environmental Hazards . . . . . .
i':(i.~'[Q2.26 Oceans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~EO 229 Rocks of Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(';J,;Q 235 Economic Geography . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
:fJ:·s·gJ':9 305Aerial Photo Interpretation . . . . . . . . . .
,;~t;Gf~;no Energy Awareness . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
". ·
. k&J5 Land Use Planning..................
_Ji''3?.P .Geography of U.S. and Canada . . . . . . .
~~'~2'/;,;1/Veather and .climate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ef'l~~?Z,S9Hs,Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
"332'Urban.Geography . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3)3j/Geography of Population . . . . . . . . . . . .
i?1- Climatology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
· • )The Subsurface Water Resource . . . . . .
'fE"ii.vironmental Impact Assessment . . .
rl:Jan Cqmmunity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
opqlation . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .

Hours
13
4
2
4·
3

3
·3
3
3
3
3
3
2
3
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
3

:fp.r'mo

..

Adviser Chairman. Frank L. Sinclair
(487-0332)
Biology Department
The joint curriculum in forestry under the cooperative program with the University of Michigan includes three years at
Eastern, one summer at Camp Filibert Roth. and three semesters at the SNR. Students completing this curriculum receive
from Eastern Michigan University a B.S. degree in biology,
with the general biology concentration and a minor in conservation and resource use, after the first two semesters at the
SNR. After the third semester at the SNR. they receive from the
University of Michigan either a B.S. in Forestry (BSF) or a B.S.
in Natural Resources.
Semester
First Semester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BIO 106 Orientation to Biology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ENG 121 Composition........................
CHM 131 General Chemistry I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SPH 121 Fundamentals of Speech . . . . . . . . . . . . .
A History course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Physical Education activity .................. .
Second Semester.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BOT 221 General Botany ... '. ..... , . . . . . . . . . . .
PLS 112.or PLS 202 Government..............
MTH 120 Calculus (note pre-req.) . . . . . . . . . . . . .
GEO 160 Physical Geology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Physical Education activity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

20.'7 Blements of Ecology is BIO
. tlipi.P'.m{Spec;ies. Students. planning to
oulil'e]ecfit:,forbasic 'studies credit ih the
,; . !OJQgY;,maj~r~ minoring inconservation will
.Q/j'.;(Jrl,epJatipn to, Biology and. BIO 420 General
'ttlie,;majo,r,md substitute additional approved
J;I tH~;minor. .,• ·:
' i.~6;:Jlii;,fer:)p ~l"ct [';CO 201-?02 Principles of
'jf~!il:is'tiJut!') EC0.201 far ECO 200 The American
c'co\1:rii EC:O 202 as an elective on the minor.
Cl,~e:~eqgi~.i,i:{·Jg 'take ECO 20.1-202 Principles of
1'tth;!Jtpµrpqses.f?n th,ll}r;curriculums, as in busi. A'ii,:i!19Y,l1Q_(l,e>,\ip!Jton this min pr and,'!lust
· · )Jgf · · · ei(o1ff:§;O 2lJOTpe 4.merican

1'~'.~'1f:f;~ .:¥': • ..

Cooperative Program between Eastern Michigan
University and The School of Natural Resources at The
University of Michigan

First Year (at EMU)

JjriqJotake GEO 108 Earth Science on a major
o' 'G}:qgraphynnd Geology Department will take
· 'in.ir~Jpfi,_electives
on this minor from the
~- ,';;_· _:_>;-~···- ,. .
.
.

.

• FORESTRY, JOINT CURRICULUM

.

Hours
15
2
3
5
2
3
14
4
3
4
3
1

Second Year (at EMU)
First Semester ................................ .
16-17
4
ZOO 222 General Zoology ................... .
CHM 270 Organic Chemistry ................ .
4
ECO 201 Principles of Economics I ........... .
3
Literature course ............................ .
3
Art, Drama, or Music . .' ...................... . 2-3
Physical Education <jCtivity (optional) ........ .
i
Second Semest~r •.• : '° ,• ... ·.. ,• .............•......
BOT 354 Trees ana Shrubs .................. .
3
ECO 202 Principlei ofEconomics II .......... .
3
SOC 105 or PSY 101 ., .. , ................. , ..
3
j'' ·.·
Liter~ture ..secondc;qu,rst ',- ..... :' .... , , . ·.· .. · ,:.,. ·
3'
Elective .· .. : .... ·. :-. ···.c· .'· ... ·r··,, '>'· -:· · · ·•· · · · • · · .
·\
\ Physical Educatiotici.JCtivity (oPJionaJJ: . : . : : . :,· ·:
r

Third Ymir (at EMU)
First Semester ............ , ............. ,. . . . . . ..
BIO 301 Genetics , . , ...•..........• , '. .... •., . . . . .
BIO 22jl Prindples' oCCon~ervaiiori·.. ;.. : . : .... ,,
CSC 137 Computer Progi;amming · '
tf~lii:o!ht.

· 15-16
~
:4 ·
.3

~~·:i~~i~~~\:t~)j\if}1_~~;~'./:;}\jf~{~!,~t,.

Second Semester .............................. .
BIO 320 Introduction to Cell Physiology ...... .
ENG 225 or SPH 224 ........................ .
zoo 31 O Natural History of Vertebrates ....... .
Electives ................................... .

15-16
4
3
3
5-6

Curriculum at University of Michigan
Summer program at Camp Filibert Roth preferably taken
between second and third years at EMU, but may be taken in
summer after third year. Admission to Camp dependent on
departmental recommendation from the Biology Department,
EMU.
4
NR 330 Forest Biology ...................... .
NR 338 Forest Survey ....................... .
2
4
NR 339 Resource Sampling .................. .
First Year (at U of M)
First Semester ................................ .
NR 333 Soils ............................... .
NR 435 Forest Ecology ...................... .
NR 417 Forest Entomology .................. .
NR 450 Recreation Management ............. .
Second Semester .............................. .
NR 231 Tree Growth ........................ .
NR 241 Image Interpretation ................. .
NR 433 Forest Pathology .................... .
NR 435 Wood Structure ..................... .
NR 471 Forest Economics ................... .

3
2
3
4
3

Second Year (at U of M)
First Semester ................................ .
NR 331 Silviculture ......................... .
NR 365 N.R./Env. Policy ..................... .
NR 452 Forest Management .................. .
NR 438 Applied Statistics ................... .

3
3
4
4

14
3
4
4
3

15

14

FORESTRY, PRE-FORESTRY CURRICULUM
Adviser Chairman, Frank L. Sinclair
(487-0332)

Adviser, Max E. Adler
(487-0116)

Biology Department

This curriculum meets the needs of those students who will
later major in such diverse fields as forestry, conservation
education, wildlife management. and fisheries biology at some
school other than the SchoolofNatural Resources of the. University of Michigan. However, such students are remin4ed that
forestry schools set their own requirements for admission and
thus it is imperative that during-their first year at EMU, exact
requirements be obtained from current catalogs of the, schools·
in which they are interested in completing their professional
training.
.
,
.
,
.
In general, the three years· at EMU .of the joint c;urrkµlum
described above, with appropriate choice qf e1ecuves, may be
• expe<;:ted to meet. the requiieqients . cif .In\lP.Y prpf~ssJopaJ
: ..~c;.1(oqls: Some f!exibi)ityint):i.e sequ!3_nc~'.ofc,oi!-1"se~. i~allo,".Ve.d
, diti:p..lletap.y 9thei:neecls of iJ10civ~9µaJ ,st\laents anc! t!i~cJ.lr<;>f~s,
i;,;:5.Jqri,1lscji.0Ql'tJi!lY ~is,4 to ~Jte_nd.'" · ·• >' :" .. , >,,·,,<·
/(;ffc;..-~}'--~~; -_;-;~ .:-_-~,/,}:\·:·· ~(-c

·-- _, ·-. -- - • - ..

._ -

·- - . - .. .

.-.-- .,_

PRE-MEDICAL AND PRE~bSTEbPATHIC
MEDICAL CURRICULUM
·.,
Adviser Chairman, Edith M. Hurst
(487-1488)

Biology Department

An important admission requirement for most m~dipcil
schools, an admission test, is given in May and Octoher'in
various centers throughout the nation. This should be .tci~i!l •
during the junior year.
· ~<
The medical and osteopathic schools establish their. own
requirements for admission. The course requirements· aie·
similar, but differ enough so that students should consult fu.e,
catalogs of the various schools in which they are intere.ste.~;'· "
The latest edition of Medical School Admission Requirements; ./
available at the reference desk of the general library, shgµJci
also be consulted. The introductory chapters of this:book":}
should be read by every prospective pre-medical student.'_'./';/
Although a few outstanding students may be admitted)g , '
medical school with only three years of college, mosLcari\!i'/.'
dates earn the bachelor's degree prior to admission, If studii!lts
plan to apply for admission to a medical school without co.inc -··
pleting the degree, they should plan their schedule to include·
the following general requirements:

>',

Semester Hours
ENG 121 English Composition .. , .. , , . , . . . . . . .
3
3·
Electives in English Language or literature . . . . .
BIO 106 Orientation to Biology .... , , .... , . . . .
·2
ZOO 222 General Zoology ............ , .... , ..
BIO 301 Genetics .... , , . , . , . , ... , , .......... .
CHM 131, 132 General Chemistry . , .......... .
CHM 371, 372, 373 Organic Chemistry ....... .
PHY 221 Mechanics, Sound and Heat and
PHY 222 Electricity and Light ............. .
Sociology and Psychology ................... .
While medical schools do not prescribe a pre-medical·c{ii,C,,
riculum, they expect a thorough understanding of mod<!rn <;'
concepts in biology, chemistry and physics, since maioliHJ/1•
vances in medicine are based on principles rooted in thg~?:'f'
disciplines. Most pre-medical students elect a maj9r'.::i~r
chemistry and a minor in biology, or vice versa:·or',ii\
biochemistry program, though this is not mandatory. ,Ci.ij:~·1/
riculum patterns detailing these major-minor seque!l~!ll',;~ll'
available from the advisers or from the Academic Servjcesf·
Center. A less obvious requirement is mathematics.Al(Ro~gh.;;'.
only a small number of medical schools demand ajipef~:\.;
course sequence in mathematics, all value mathematiGal.cp · · · petence.
.
.. ,
If students are not soon achieving at least a 2.. 75. gr_ap.e)p_
average, their chances of acceptance by a medicaLscliaols
minimal and they should plan their progra,Ill SCJ.·Jh,a ..
professional or vocational goals are possible.·, ;·;,,:;,,
Because of the highly structured 11ature of the pr.
program and the biology or- chemistry majqrs,At,J
mandatory for the studentto follow,thefii;§tyfiaij.s•
below.
·' ·· ·

.·

68,/ U�dergraduate Catalog

CHEMISTRY

Acting De partment Head: Q. Bertra nd Ramsay
Professors: Charles T. Anderson , Stephen w. Brewer, Gi l c s F .
Carter, Ronald W. Collins, Edward L. Compere, Jr. , Bruce
Graves, Kenneth w. Hicks, John W. Moore, O. Bertrand
Ra msav K rish n a swamy Rengan, Stephen E. Sch u liery
Ron a l d 'M. Scott, John M . S u l l ho a n , S tewart D . Work:
Masanohu Yama uchi
Associate Professors : Elva Mae Nicholson, Donald B. P hil lip s,
Ralph R . Powell, Bruce D. West, Jerry R. Will iam son
Assistant Professors: Ellene T . Con tis
The Chem istry DP.purtm e n t offers t h e fo l l o w i n g p rograms ot
s t u dy : t h e P rufoss i ona I C urricu l u m i n Chum isl ry u nd a major
i n c h e m i s t r y ( page 7 3 ) ; t wo b i och e m i st r y m a j o rs u n d n
b i ochem istry m i n o r ( puge n ) ; a n d a l1,fet11 1 lurgiui l Ch e m i stry
Curricu l u m ( p11ge 7'.-1 ) . The deparl ment a l so part i cipates i n the
progra ms i n g e n eral sci ence ( p o g e 1 5 2 ) , p h ys i ca I science ( page
1 5 2 ) , t h e C u rri c u l u m i n App l i ed S cience ( page 1 5 1 J, Me d ic al
Tech n o l ogy [p11ge 2 5 3 ) ,1 11d Po l y mers ,md Coat i n g s T ech no].
ogy (page 28 2 ) .

/ Second Semester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
}::: i pUv1 ) 3 2 G en er a l Chemistry II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
,-:::; _;,,)}vfathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,
· ,:/; ZOO 2 2 2 General Zoology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
:,\if:)J?hy_si ca l edu cati on activity or military sci ence
·" cti ve . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
��S . }!

.
.
.
.
.
.

1 5-1 6
4
3-4
4
1
3

i ,{'.:Pre,.Optometry and Pre-Podiatry
_ · Stu dents can comple te course requ i rements in prepara t i o n
� . Joi: admission to optometry and p o d i a tr y programs a t Eastern
· : ' t0ichi gan U n i vers i ty. F o r i nformati on on these requ i remen ts ,
=;:-,:·:�·qe(Ei:lith Hurst, adviser chairperson for pre-medi cal pro- � ,:� pgns . .
?/ ·'::?.<:::-'�·�-·. .
ZOOLOGY

fj{��:: :·

;/: : :�:- , . : < . . .

Adviser Chairman, Herbert Caswell

�lt]ir'." :: · ..

.

B i ol�:i 7n!�!;{ment

�;�I1ii!i!( Mi-P:'qr' ( 2 0 semester hours )
.
·•.·- ·· '\- ·"·�""
.· < •
.
;it?s:@pJifWonly to those who are majoring in biology . S tudents
f�:�lJ:.\�li�.,;t,!ii� mino � mu st cons.u l t wit� a n appro priate ad viser
f':�iJ:� W,g.a,!!Cy\,o mm1ttee to obtam and fi le a n approved schedule
;{:f�Jft_l�ctt�t�J\9_h_osen from courses in the zoolo g y and b iology
J?B\i:.��itl�::?,itW�ti tu tes · for the ��urses on this sched u] e :�·il I
,:,t�G£�J?'8itliJt1P1nor �mless spec1flcally approved by the adviser
. .
, ,:c:,: s9,t�g:u1a.11nce·J:_qmm Jttee. ,
··· }1\.�°;$i_µ1f�fiJ;;'.Ji.�\thJt§urri9i,i l µrn for secondary teachers who elect
i}ii?@iw,Jit9.r;\�tnf�MP.lo'gy;majo,r. rp.ust comp.lete a second mino r
r:-.;�PM-igi,le'; 9f--Uie B10logy Departme n t to s a hsfy the current re
,,;_c,,i}i�itfriieri ts for teacher certification .
f

Jff;1i\ii--

�r,/': {f.'.{�1:iti•t{ i.,,J th s(rong high sch ool pre p a ra ti on o n d o t 1 east
��i-@mfiJi@]tJ',l11 Q theI11qtic s, ind uding, two yeors of o /gebrn , G.n d
l!J.9Y take MTH 1 20 Ca I cu 1 us I duri n g th e f1 rst
;q?:1:!,F?8k\�-PJ�tq,1
'.tc:,:,.wn�s.t_tr. ; . ' .· . . .
').'{5.'tt)QenJi,/vi th ) 1/2:c-2· years of 1 ess tho n high q u al i t l' {l Jgebro
fJ{ag;i}:'fi:ii-f')pcs, jJgebm.'
s- ;;'. ;.S_ttidents'i�,ithgn!y on e yea r of algebra toke MTH 1 04 , fol l o wed

IfAIIll!�Ji;f{jti�

ip q;,."""I" ·� ·

Honors Program i n Chemistry
The Che m i s try Depart m ent offe rs an h o n ms p rogra m for
ca pah le and i n terested s t u dents . Th i s p rogra m prov l des a more
r n w a r d i n g eclucflt i o n a l experi ence for these stu dents by plac.
i n g them toget her i n special honors courses: 1 34 Honors Gen·
<mi l Chemi stry I I , 2 8 2 Honors Qua n t i t a t i ve A n a l ys i s , 3 74 and
3 7 5 Honors Organic Chem istry a nd 376 H onors Organic
Ch emistry Laborn tor y . These sma 1 1 er sect ions of qual i fi e d s tu.
dents permit a more i n fo rmal cla ssro o m atmosphere with
greater s t u d e nt . t e acher i nteractio n , coverage u f m o re ad.
vanced top i cs and greater u s e of modern i nstru mentat i o n than
i s normally possibl e. Students comp I eti ng t h e h o nors se
q u e n ce may bypass C H M 2 3 2 a n d t a k r" m ore a dva nced
c h em i stry courses , i nclu d ing researc h , shou l d t hey so des ire.
Eligi bil i t y for the honors program is base d on t h e stud ent's
i nterest a n d performance i n 1 3 1 G e rwral Chemi stry J . A s\u.
dent need not be a chemistry major to be eligi ble. Prospective
hono rs students will be selected from 1 3 1 General Chemis t ry I
d a sses by t heir i nstru ctors and the Chem istry Department
H onors Commi t tee prior to registrat i on time for the w i nter
term, a n d will be i n v ited lo register in 1 34 Honors General
Ch emistry !I in the winter t erm . A lternat i v e l y , stud ents may
apply to the Honors Committee for perm i ssion to enroll in an
honors course . El igibi l i ty to e nro l l i n t h e s ubsequ ent sections
i n the honors sequence is dependent on the stu dent's conti n
u e d i n terest and sat i s factory course w ork performance . For
more detailed information regard i n g the honors progra m . the
student should contact a ch e m i stry major advisor . a member of
the H o nors Committe e , or th; department h ead .
Laboratory Attendance
S t ud e nts not present for the first sclHid u l ed meeting time of a
laboratory cannot be guaranteed continued registra t l o n in the
laboratory.

GRADUATE STUDY

The Chemis try Department offers graduat e work l ead ing to
the master's degree in chcmisti-y . For descri ptions of grn duate
courses and programs in the Cltew_istry Dep.µ-tment,- _please
- _consul t th� ·?radu ate ·.C,1t aJo
�\'. if;t ," ':· }-\:: : ,
.

"- !� f�,_: :

,,

COURSES

CHM 120

Fundamentals of Organic and Biochemistry.
Four sem hours
A survey of organic chemistry and biochemistry: Compleies
the study of chemistry begun in Chemistry 119 and is a termi- ·
nal course. Lecture: Three hours per week. Laboratory: Twi1::
hours per week.
Prereq: CHM 119 Fundamentals of Chemistry or one year of
high school chemistry.

New courses are identified with a bullet"·

cHM 101 Science for Elementary Teachers.
Three sem hours
A course designed for students who plan to teach in elementary school. Lectures deal with some basic principles of
chemistry while the laboratory work emphasizes the discovery
approach as it may be used in an elementary classroom. Only
simple equipment and easily obtained chemicals are used in
the experiments. Lecture: one hour per week. Laboratory: four
hours per week.
Prercq: PHY 100 Science for Elementary Teachers.

CHM 131 General Chemistry I.
Five sem hours
The first semester sequence covering the general principles of
chemistry for science majors and others with an interest and
background in science. Lecture: four hours per week. Laboratory: three hours per week.
Prereq: High school chemistry or CHM 119 Fundamentols of
Chemistry; one and o half yeors of high school algebra.

CHM 105 Survey of Chemistry.

Five sem hours
A survey course for non-science majors covering inorganic,
organic and biological chemistry with special emphasis on
nutritional. textile and household applications. No credit for
both CHM 105 and CHM 119 Fundamentols of Chemistry or
CHM 120 Fundamentals of Organic and Biochemistry. Lecture: three hours per week. Laboratory: four hours per week.

CHM 132 General Chemistry II.
Four sem ho)!rs
A continuation of 131 General Chemistry I. The sequence 131
and 132 constitutes the customary year of general chemisqy.
Lecture: three hours per week. Laboratory three hours p'er , ."::
week.
Prereq: CHM 131 General Chemistry I.

CHM 106 Chemistry in Art.
Three sem hours
This course discusses the applications of chemistry to the
understanding of the materials and processes used by the
artist. Same of the topics covered include the chemistry of
ceramics and glazes, textiles, dyes, photography and metals, as
well as chemical safety. Though the course is directed primarily toward the practicing artist, the course would be appropriate to most humanities majors. CHM 107 may be taken concurrently to satisfy the Group II laboratory science requirement.
Does not count on major or minor.

CHM 134 Honors General Chemistry II. Four sem hours
A continuation of 131 General Chemistry for students of
superior ability. The sequence of 131 and 134 can constitute
the customary year of general chemistry. Lecture: three hours
per week. Laboratory: three hours per week.
Prereq: CHM 131 General Chemistry I and consent of Honors
Committee.
CHM 177 Special Topics in Chemistry.
One sem hour
An elementary-level course covering some specific chemical
topic(s) not discussed in any regular, introductory chemistry_
course.
Prereq: Permission of the department.

• CHM 107 Chemistry in Art Laboratory. One sem hour
The laboratory will examine some of the chemical properties
and processes of materials used by the artist. The laboratory
may be taken concurrently with CHM 106 to satisfy the Group
II laboratory science requirement. Laboratory: two hours per
week.
Co-req: CHM 106 Chemistry in Art.

CHM 232 Inorganic Chemistry.
A course in descriptive inorganic chemistry in which t,he
properties and reactions of the elements and their comp9un~~:'
are correlated with the periodic table, atomic structures, f!n(l
basic chemical principles. Lecture: two hours per week: ' -:· ·
Prereq: CHM 132 General Chemistry II.
·

CHM 115 Chemistry and Society.
Three sem hours
The course will examine the relevance of chemistry to the
problem of man's relationship to his environment. It is designed for humanities and other nan-science majors. No previous mathematics or chemistry is required. CHM 116 may be
taken concurrently to satisfy the Group II laboratory science
requirement. Does not count on major or minor.

CHM 241 Materials Science.
Three sem hpu
An understanding of why materials behave as they do;,· .
relation of composition and structure to properties o.f.
rials: metals, plastics, ceramics, glass and composit!'ls,Le,c!:.
three hours per week.
· · ·
Prereq: CHM 131 General Chemistzy, PHY 221
Mechanics, Sound ond Heat.

CHM 116

Chemistry and Society Laboratory.
One sem hour
This course consists of laboratory experiments based on
environmental problems such as water and air pollution,
drugs and pesticides. The laboratory may be taken concurrently with Chemistry 115 to satisfy the Group Il laboratory
science requirement. Laboratory: two hours per week.
Co-req: CHM 115 Chemistry and Society.

se'°(

One
CHM 242 Materials Science Laboratory.
A laboratory course, parallel to 241 Materials Scie
eluding measurement of mechanical properties and,·
gation of crystal structures, microstructures, inip~rf
and transformations (solidification. recrystallizati'
phase changes and corrosion) of materials,.·
;-.·
Prereq: CHM 131 General Chemis.tryI, ... · ·
Coreq:GHM 241 Materials Science.

CHM 118 Contemporary Materials.
Three sem hours
An overview of materials used in everyday life with emphasis
on materials in construction, the automobile and the household. An introduction to understanding why metals, plastics,
wood. glass and rubber behave as they do.
CHM 119 Fundamentals of Chemistry.
Four sem hours
A study of the basic principles of general chemistry. designed
for students who are taking .neither a major nor a minor in
chemistry. The course emphasizes an understanding of our
,surroundings through application of these basic principles.
.• . Ttt.fs·cqursemay be usecl to satisfy.the chemistry prerequisite
,,for,C.H!'y1· 131, GenerahChemistry, Lectu~e:cthi:ee houi:s, per
,., :week. 'J.:apon!tory; two hours pe{,We<Jk, ''""'''< ,.,

-,;~~,.·c/~~~·f;d-:~:
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CHM 270 Organic Chemistry.
A comprehensive one-semester suryey "cp1.1r,s.e
chemistry intended.primarily;Jor chen:iistry'nii1;t9J
aliphatic and ~om\l.tic compounds p_lu,~ fgqc;;~i,
chemistry. Chemistry majors and otl).et S.l;i.~lln· ·
full year seql)ence of orgagic chem\stry sh(!µlcl
ancj ,372 Organic ~h!l!I\i~try,I,ecitir<J;'.; · · · ,,,,,
.].r.efiN£.r:~~+?M1zJ!eJ.9M~l;HJ .
'

·~.:~-~:~ii~)i:iJE{~:,:J~t6\:i~~;i,:::}10&<!:}~iltrt{~1ii~t#}~i~J

. .. .
Organic Chemistry Laboratory. One sem hour
iProvides instruction in the basic manipulative techniques of
experimental organic chemistry and experience with organic
'chemicals. Includes several synthesis reactions. To accompany or follow 270 Organic Chemistry. Laboratory: One
three-hour period per week.
·c;:;HM 277 Special Topics in Chemistry.
One sem hour
An intermediate-level course covering some specific chemical
topic(s) not discussed in any regular chemistry course at this
level.
Prereq: One 100-level chemistry course and permission of the
deportment.
CHM 281 Quantitative Analysis.
Four sem hours
A lecture and laboratory course treating instrumental,
gravimetric and volumetric analysis. Lecture: two hours per
week. Laboratory: six hours per week.
Prereq: CHM 132 General Chemistry II, or CHM 134 Honors
General Chemistry II.
CHM 282 Honors Quantitative Analysis. Four sem hours
A lecture and laboratory course treating instrumental, trace,
separation, and characterization techniques. Lecture: two
hours per week. Laboratory: six hours per week.
:Prereq: CHM 132 General Chemistry II or CHM 134 Honors
'General Chemistry II and consent of Honors Committee.
.. .; CHM 340 Introduction to Industrial Chemistry
\,;.·. , · .
.
Three sem hours
<Di_scussion of the important aspects of the manufacture and
· · ~mistry of the major organic and inorganic chemicals and
':(iir use through commercially available products such as
·,pol'.Y.@ers. Includes environmental and economic aspects of
[}i;nclu_§try.
'; :"Rrttreq: CHM 132 General Chemistry II, CHM 270 Organic
· · i Chemistry
or equivalent.
-~ .
'

. . : ·'rnjyf,341 Principles of Metallurgy.
Three sem hours
1\ course covering the winning and refining, structure, diffu' 'siqn, heat treatment, hardening and corrosion of metals.
. :Priireq: CHM 131 General Chemistry I.
\,'.::t'>'-·.·,,-· •"
J::;';,0:JM 342 Experimental Metallurgy.
One sem hour
· >t>,·. lalJoratory course emphasizing metallography, testing of
· ·.cal properties, treatment, finishing, and analysis of me'\}Q aHoys. Laboratory: th_ree hours per week.
q: CHM 242 Materials Science laboratory or CHM 341
ipMw.of MetaJJurgy. CHM 341 Principles of Meta11urgy
f;orcoreq.

1~.1!L .f'.olymer Chemistry.
·

Three sem hours
· -~!! the organic chemistry involved in the preptlietjc .high polymers. Topics include: chainJ:;pglyrn,ers, .step-growth polymerization, con, ,;a{tonic and anionic polymerization and
rgi.na!ion catalysts.
:,1:g·General Chemistry II; CHM 270 Organic
fif:flfyl)7:1,
.:372 Organic Chemistry I and II or
ff)Y°'.(~:1,..
,¥

c, ··- .·

'.

,

6\Polymer Chemistry Laboratory. One sem hour
,,invqlyes typical preparations of macromolecules,
' $1,ueiy cifstep-growth,and-chain-growth reaction
/Coi:rimon_ polyni.:eriFsuch' as poly(styrene).
'li_thacrylate), poly(alkylene sulfides), polyesya)Iiides: expoxyresins will be synthesized. Course
{q'''c:.over polymer evaluation and analysis, and
,ition,cl\lpolymerization techniques.
faj:i'~".iernester pf organic chemistry laboratory CHM 271
: 'RZJ}GHM 345 or ~HM 575. Polymer Chemistry; CHM
,..... · - • · ifR#,;,sf§Jb't~!~'~ibcircitory recommended.

ift:;17~W:{"-J\{~~~~>-:7*-:i:i._:/~-,

s

CHM 351 Introductory Biochemistry.
Three sem hours
A lecture course primarily for medical technology and diete.
tics students dealing with the structure, function and
metabolism of biologically significant compounds and with
the chemistry of physiological processes. No credit for both
CHM 351 and CHM 451. Lecture three hours per week.
Prereq: CHM 270 Organic Chemistry or equivalent.
CHM 352 Basic Biochemical Analysis.
One sem hour
A laboratory class to accompany 351 Introductory Biochemistry. Emphasis is placed on the special analytical techniques
employed by biochemists such as chromatography, electrophoresis, fluorimetry, spectrophotometry. Laboratory: four
hours per week.
Prereq: CHM 271 Organic Chemistry Laboratory or equivalent,
and CHM 281 Quantitative Analysis is also recommended.
Coreq: CHM 351 Introductory Biochemistry.
CHM 361

Fundamentals of Physical Chemistry.
Three sem hours
Foundations of physical chemistry. An introduction to some of
the basic principles of physical chemistry, i.e., thermodynamics, kinetics and quantum theory. This course is
applicable to the 30 hour chemistry major, the general
biochemistry major, or the chemistry minor. Credit cannot be
applied to the professional chemistry or biochemistry majors.
Lecture: three hours per week.
Prereq: CHM 132 General Chemistry II, MTH 120 Calculus l
and one year of co11ege physics.
CHM 362 Physiochemical Measurements. One sem hour
A one-semester laboratory course whose emphasis is on measurements of physical constants. Experiments ar& chosen to
illustrate physical measurements in the areas of thermodynamics, kinetics, and quantum mechanics. This course is
applicable to the 30-hour chemistry major, the general
biochemistry major, or the chemistry minor. Credit cannot be
applied to the professional chemistry or biochemistry majors .
Laboratory: four hours per week.
Prereq: CHM 281 Quantitative Analysis
Coreq: CHM 361 Fundamentals of Physical Chemistry .
CHM 371 Organic Chemistry I.
Three sem hours
A lecture course for students specializing in science and those
preparing for dentistry or medicine. Lecture: three hours per
week. Not open to students who have credit for 270 Organic
Chemistry.
Prereq: CHM 131 General Chemistry I. CHM 132 General
Chemistry II recommended.
Three sem hours
CHM 372 Organic Chemistry II.
A continuation of 371 Organic Chemistry, and with it constituting the customary year of foundation work in organic
chemistry. Lecture: three hours per week.
Prereq: CHM 371 Organic Chemistry.
CHM 373 Organic Chemistry Laboratory. Two sem hours
A laboratory course covering basic techniques involved in
organic chemistry. This course must be token concurrently
with CHM 372 Organic Chemistry. Laboratory: six hours per
week.
CHM 374 Honors Organic Chemistry I. Three sem hours
Similar to 371 Organic Chemistry but at a more advanced level
and limited to those admitted to the Chemistry Honors Program. Includes, in addition to basic organic concepts, reactions and structural theory, supplementary study in problem
solving and special topics of interest to the instructor. Lecture:
three hours per week.
Prereq: CHM 132 General Chemistry II or CHM 134 Honors
General Chemistry II and admission to Honors Program or ·
consent of Honors Committee,
·

CHM 375 Honors Organic Chemistry II. Three sem hours
Similar to 372 Organic Chemistry and limited to those admitted to the Chemistry Honors Program and those ,vho have
received credit in Chemistry 374. Continuation of 374 and
with it constituting the customary year of work in organic
chemistry at a higher level than that offered in the 37"!-372
sequence. Must be accompanied by 3 76 Honors Organic
Chemistry Laboratory. Lecture: three hours per week.
Prereq: CHM 374 Honors Organic Chemistry.
CHM 376

Honors Organic Chemistry Laboratory.
Two sem hours
A laboratory course including the manipulative skills and
techniques of organic chemistry and use of modern instrumentation. Includes, in addition to modern synthesis and
reactions, introductory qualitative organic analysis. This
course must be taken concurrently with 375 Honors Organic
Chemistry: six hours per week.
Prcreq: CHM 374 Honors Organic Chemistry; coreq: CHM 375
Honors Organic Chemistry. Open only lo those admitted to the
Chemistry Honors Program or by special permission of the
deportment.
CHM 378 Special Topics in Chemistry.
Two sem hours
An upper-level course covering some specific chemical
topic(s) not discussed in any regular chemistry course at this
level.
Prereq: Permission of the department.
• CHM 381

Instrumentation for Chemical Technology.
Two sem hours
1\ lecture and laboratory course which surveys various types of
analytical instrumentation and their uses in chemical industry.
Prereq: CHM 281 Quontitotive Analysis; CH.M 270 Organic
Chemistry ond CHM 271 Organic Chemistry Laboratory or
equivalent.
CHM 387

Cooperative Education in Chemistry.
Three sem hours
Four or six months of full-time employment at an industrial
firm specially chosen for imparting a practical educational
experience in chemistry or technology. The program consists
of two work experiences alternated with full-time attendance
at the University.
Prereq: CHM 281 Quantitotive Anolysis, junior standing, ad:
millance to the program by application only. Offered on a
credit/no credit basis.
CHM 397

Undergraduate Research in Chemistry.
One sem hour
An independent, original endeavor involving laboratory
and/or library work, under the guidance of a chemistry faculty
member. A final, written progress report is required at the end
of the semester.
Prereq: Permission of the department.
CHM 410 Scientific Glassworking.
One sem hour
Weekly lecture-demonstrations cover basic method.s of manipulation and properties of glass as related to simple construction and repair of common laboratory glassware. Weekly projects are submitted to the instructor for evaluation after.completion. Laboratory: two hours per ,veek.
• CHM 411 Toxicology I. .
Two sem hours
An introduction to the Principles and Methods of Toxicology.
Some special classes of toxic response including carcinogenesis, teratogenesis, and behavioral eff!lcts are dis·'
cussed; as are the effocts of radiatfon.·
, Pr<itl'JJ; GHM :i70 Organic Ghemistry. or .CHM ;3n:2 a°rgonic
·,
·-. , ·, ,
{;:Cihemistry I ond II or equivalent:·'

:itlti;;~(;~i . ·"

• CHM 412 Toxicology II.
Two sem hours
A continuation of CHM 411. The metabolism of toxicants and
their effect on specific organ systems is discussed. Specific
classes of toxicants are surveyed. Legal aspects of toxicology
are discussed.
Prereq: CH,vJ 411 Biochemistry recommended.
CHM 415 Environmental Chemistry.
Three sem hou.:S
A survey of environmental and energy-related problems and
the ways in which chemistry may be applied to them. Important topics include air and water pollution, energy and other
resources. solid wastes and recycling, and toxic chemicals.
Prereq: CHM 132 Generol Chemistry II. A course in organic
chemistry and/or quontitativc analysis is also recommended.
CHM 432 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry. Three sem hours
An advanced level treatment of the newer inorganic chemical
developments. with emphasis on theoretical advances in the
interpretation of bonding and reactivity of inorganic corn~
pounds. Lecture: three hours per week.
·
Prereq: CHM 461 Physical Chemistry or permission of the
department; CHM 232 Inorganic Chemistry is also recom.mended.
CHM 433

Inorganic-Organic Synthesis Laboratory.
Two sem hours
A laboratory course covering advanced preparative and
analytical techniques of inorganic and organic chemistry including extensive use of IR, NMR. uv-visible and other instruments. Laboratory: six hours per week.
Prereq: CHM 281 Quantitative Analysis and CHM 373 Organic
Chemistry Laboratory.
CHM 451 Biochemistry I.
Three sem hours
A lecture course dealing with the chemistry of biologically
important substances such as proteins, nucleic acids, carbohydrates and lipids. Enzyme chemistry is introduced. Lecture:·
three hours per week.
Prereq: CHM 270 Organic Chemistry or equivalent, and CHM
132 General Chemistry II.
CHM 452 Biochemistry II.
(formerly CHM 453)
..
A lecture course continuing the survey of biochemistry begun,:
in 451 Biochemistry and dealing with dynamic aspects of:.,
biochemistry, especially metabolism, biosynthesis and'regu,;;;;,
lation. Lecture: three hours per week.
' ,.
Prereq: CHM 451 Biochemistry.
CHM 453 Biochemistry Laboratory.
(formerly CHM 452)
Provides laboratory experience in the isolation, pur!fi~a4_
and analysis of biochemically important compounds. lv!9.cie
laboratory techniques are stressed. Laboratory: six hpurf
\Veek

':-

Prereq: CHM 271 Organic Chemistry Laboratory orequivp.
and CHM 281 Quantitative Analysis, CHM 45{13fochemis,i
Coreq: CHM 452 Biochemistry II.
· ·•,.,,

1
CHM 455 Clinical Biochemistry.
Three;'se't/
A lecture and laboratory course to include theory;,iIJ.S ·
talion ·and precedures used in clinical laboratori.es/'
two hours pe~ week. Laboratory: three hours,,periw:e,e
Prereci: CHM 281 Quantitative Analysis and a' 1
course in bioc)1emistry.
,·q_
..
CHM 461 .· Physical Chemistry,!. ,
. ·Threes
A course which considers the prinFiples of.tlie(
kinetics and atainic'and molecular sthictur'e,:
hours per,weelc; ..
. "'-' .
•.
/,
Preieq: CHM, 1 :)2 ,Ge51e,r,pl, Chemjs_t{y
physics,ond MTH 223. l\1ijJtivaria.!:iJf<;;afoµ'lj#

'.{1:/&n'.~t

~., ::,_~:::t/\,~)i:_i:~~:},-~~~Ft(I~f:' -.

'}IBJ\1'4!>~ · Physical Chemistry II.
Three sem hours
0\f~,~IP;~~l.Y, CtIM 463)
:,c.qnt1n_uat10n of the work begun in 461 Physical Chemistry.
!iclure: three hours per week.
_.,;,;(Prereq: CHM 461 Physical Chemistry and MTH 325 Different. ial Equations and Vector Analysis.
.. , ., CHM 463 Physical Chemistry Laboratory. Two sem hours
·ii'(formerly CHM 462)
A course involving the determination of the physical proper. i· ties of substances, rate studies and measurement of ther\ / m.Clchemical and electrical properties. Laboratory: seven hours
._.,. · per week.
Prereq: CHM 281 Quantitative Analysis, CHM 461 Physical
Chemistry.

' ->

CHM 477, 478

Special Topics in Chemistry.
One, two sem hours
Advanced-level courses covering specific chemical topics not
discussed in any regular chemistry courses at this level.
Prereq: Permission of the department.
• CHM 480

Computer/Instrument Interfacing.
Two sem hours
A lecture and laboratory course which int~oduces the student
to computers in the laboratory. The course deals with the
.techniques of interfacing the micro computer to various
'\.:':aµaiytical instruments.
,.,§~eJ;i,~ CHM 281 Quantitative Analysis; CHM 381 In:stm'mentation for Chemical Technology or CHM 481 Instru'"ri,,intql Analysis or permission of department.
'' :.
, . 481 Instrumental Analysis.
,
Four sem hours
eo_ry and practice of chemical analysis and measurements
fdata processing by instrumental methods. Lecture: two
µf~;p~r week. Laboratory: six hours per week.
rereq: CHM 281 Quantitative Analysis and CHM 461 Physical Chemistry.
}qiM 485 Radioisotope Techniques in Chemistry and
_;·:;'r, · --- Biology.
Three sem hours
' ,,il'lie_course will introduce students to principles and practices
''-ofr(diation safety, measurement of radioactivity with various
· gii,t,ectors and to laboratory techniques of handling radioacJi!fJty,<Lecture: three hours per week.
_
· q:'i{::_HM 131 General Chemistry I and ·one science Jab
_'.,above the introductory level, or permission of the de-

- egl:,

.;_,(:oopllrative Education µi Chemistry.
•.••.-__ __
_: _ _ ,. . __ _- . _Three sem hours
'orith~ of full-time employment at an industrial
X;,:C.i:;lwse,n. for. imparting a_ practic:al educational
''\J~i,istry or techno~ogy. The program consists'
1wriences alternated with full-time attendance
ty.
, .~?, Cooperative Education in Chemistry, adBI'Qgr,qni by application only. Offered on a
inbasis...:_; " - '
Chemistry.
Two sem hours
_ ·ea with the 'development of chemical concthe,Greek natural science to the present. Lecture:
·eif«,eek.
fyjaf$ ,ofcdllege'.i;hemistry, ii-icluding organic

.

·:,- '·ry.of
0

<:::·~i,r -.,. .:.

- .

~-~ttJndergraduaie Research in Chemistry.
>- . · :
Two, three sem hours
J, .()figirial endeav~rs involving extensive library
~f{l1)' ip,rk, :t1n.~er the guidance of a chemistry
qer,.A'final; iyritten progress report is required at
§,:::i!i1e;~cej~Jqien,t.~"~' _

, __

BIOCHEMISTRY
(Non-Teaching)
Adviser Chairman, Charles Anderson
(487-2039)

Administered by the Chemistry Department
Biochemistry Majors
Two majors are offered in biochemistry. The Professional
Biochemistry Major provides adequate preparation for students anticipating graduate study and a research career in
biochemistry. The General Biochemistry Major is designed for
students with an interest in biochemistry but who require less
extensive background than the Professional Major. Students
on pre-medicine or pre-dentistry curriculums desiring a
biochemistry major normally take the General Major unless
their ultimate goal is medical biochemical research. A group
minor of biology, mathematics, and physics courses is required with both majors and is included in the required
courses listed. No other minor is needed to meet graduation
requirements.
Professional Biochemistry Major and Group Minor
(77 semester hours)
Semester
CHM 131-132 General Chemistry I and ll
CHM 281 Quantitative Analysis .............. .
CHM 371-372-373 Organic Chemistry ........ .
CHM 451-452-453 Biochemistry .............. .
CHM 461-462-463 Physical Chemistry ........ .
Chemistry elective(s) from 411, 412, 433, 477,
478, 481, 485, 498, 499, 553, 555, 572, 573 ...

BOT 221 General Botany or ZOO 222 General
Zoology .................................. .
BIO 301 Genetics ........................... .
Biology department elective(s) from courses
numbered above 300 ...................... .
MTH 120-121 Calculus I and II .... , ......... .
MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra ......... .
MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus ............. .
MTH 325 Differential Equations and Vector
Analysis .. , .............................. .
PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound, and Heat ........ .
PHY 224 Electricity and Light ............... .

Hours
9
4
8
8
8

3
4
3
3

8
2
4
3
5
5

General Biochemistry Major and Group Minor
(54 semester hours)
Semester Hours , ·
CHM 131-132 General Chemistry I and II
9
*CHM 270-271 Organic Chemistry ........... .
5
CHM 281 Quantitative Analysis .............. .
4
CHM 361 Physical Chemistry I , .............. .
3
CHM 362 Physicochemical Measurements .... .
1
CHM 451-452-453 Biochemistry, ............. .
8
BOT 221 General Botany or ZOO 222 General
Zoology .................................. .
4
BIO 301 Genetics ... , ....................... .
3
Biology department e1ective(s) from courses
numbered above 300 : .-. . . . .
. ........... .
5
MTH 120 Calculus'(·.'.. ·........ , ...... , ..... .
4
PHY 221 or 223 Mechanics, Sound, and Heat .. 4-5
PHY 222 or 224 Electricity and Light ......... . 4-5

*Pre-medicine and pre-dentistry students should substitute
CHM 371, 372, 373 to satisfy most medical and dental schools.'
requirements for organic chemistry.

Metallurgical Chemistry Curric4Jum

Biochemistry Minor (22 semester hours)
Semester Hours
9
cHM 131-132 General Chemistry I and II
5
CHM 270-271 Organic Chemistry ............ .
4
cHM 281 Quantitative Analysis .............. .
3
'*CHM 351 Introduction to Biochemistry ..... .
1
'*CHM 352 Basic Biochemistry Analysis ..... .

CHEMISTRY

Semester Hours

Chemistry Major (30 semester hours)
This major is designed for students who do not intend to
become professional chemists or who do not desire an ACScertified degree in chemistry. Among the students for whom
this major is appropriate are those who: (1) desire a general
cultural education with an emphasis on chemistry, or (2) are
preparing for careers in health fields such as medicine or
dentistry. or (3) are planning to teach chemistry in a secondary
school. or (4) are interested in a career which combines a
background in chemistry with training in another field such as
business, patent law, technical writing, or industrial health
and safety.
Semester Hours
5
4
4
8
3
1
5

The methods class for those students who plan to teach
chemistry at the junior-senior high level is PHY 325 Methods
in Science Teaching, usually offered only in the fall semester.
CHM 503 Modern Approaches to Teaching Chemistry may
also be taken to satisfy this requirement.

Chemistry Minor (20-24 Hours)
Required courses:
CHM 131 General Chemistry I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CHM 132 General Chemistry II................
CHM 270-271 Organic Chemistry (or equivalent)
Electives from courses above 200 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

This curriculum provides the necessar,7°backgroun.d
industrial positions in chemical metallurgy or other areas of
industrial chemistry involving a minimum of organic chemistry. Graduate study in chemistry or metallurgy would require
additional course work. Belmv is a list of the required science,
mathematics, and technology courses in a recommended s.equence. Additional recommended courses are listed.
First Year

Adviser Chairman, Charles Anderson
(487-2039)

Required courses:
CHM 131 General Chemistry I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CHM 132 General Chemistry II................
CHM 281 Quantitative Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CHM 371-372-373 Organic Chemistry . . . . . . . . .
CHM 361 Fundamentals of Physical Chemistry .
CHM 362 Physicochemical Measurements . . . . .
Electives in chemistry from courses above 200 .
Note: Prerequisites for the above courses include
MTH 120 Calculus I, and two semesters of college Physics, a total of 12-14 semester hours.

Adviser Chairman, Giles C. Caiter
(487-2039)

5
4
5
6

An additional four cognate hours of sciences must be completed to meet North Central Association requirements (24) for
teaching this minor at the junior-senior high level. The
methods course may be included in that total.

**The CHM 451, 452, 453 sequence may be substituted for
351, 352 if a stronger background is desired.

First Semester
MTH 131 General Chemistry ...... .
MTH 120 Calculus I ............... .
IT 123 Metal Processes .............. .

5

Second Semester
CHM 132 General Chemistry II ....... .
MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra ..... .
IT 122 Technical Drawing ............ .

4

2

3

Second Year
First Semester
CHM 281 Quantitative Analysis ..
PHY 221 Mechanics. Sound. and Heat

4
4

Second Semester
CHM 270 Organic Chemistry ........... .
CHM 271 Organic Chemistry Laboratory ...... .
PHY 222 Electricity and Light
CHM 232 Inorganic Chemistry ....

4

1
4

2

Third Year
First Semester
CSC 137 Introduction to Computer Programming
CHM 241 Materials Science .................. .
CHM 242 Materials Science Laboratory ....... .
CHM 361 Fundamentals of Physical Chemistry . _
CHM 362 Physiochemical Measurements
Second Semester
CHM 341 Principles of Metallurgy ........... .
CHM 342 Experimental Metallurgy ........... .
Fourth Year
First Semester
CHM 381 Instrumentation for Chemical
Technology .............................. .
CHM 340 Industrial Chemistry ............... .
IT 215 Machine Tool Metalworking .......... .
Second Semester
CHM 480 Computer/Instrument Interfacing ... ,:.,·'

·:::1A·;

Recommended Courses:
.
CHM 387 Cooperative Education in Chemistry·/;<·,)
CHM 487 Cooperative Education in Chemistry .. ,?/'·
CHM 415 Environmental Chemistry .. : ...... \};.:.:"
ECO 201 Principles of Economics I ..........·. :,•.
ECO 202 Principles of Economics II ... , .. ·.. ,
·
ECO 310 Economic Statistics . . . . . . . . . . . . . ··
MGT 382 Introduction to Management .. .
MKT 360 Principles of Marketing ..... , .,.
ACC 240 Principles of Accqunting
·,c,,,..,,,.
ORI 265 Business Statistics
IT 203 Manufacturing

Jb,JT 200 Industrial Electricity .......... .

',;/ \ ;'IT 213 Occupational Safety and Health ....... .
; y·· ·:IT .251 Materials Analysis and Testing ........ .

3
3

Basic Studies requirements, a 30-hour major, and a 20-hou';
minor must be integrated into this program to meet B.S. degree

3

require1nents.

' - .,;j; MTH 121 Calculus II ........................ .

4

: · ENG 424 Technical Writing .................. .

3

First Year

Pre-Dentistry Curriculum
Advisers: John M. Sullivan (487-2057),
Stewart D. Work (487-2124),
Ralph R. Powell (487-1423)
Chemistry Department

..

The pre,dentistry curriculum for most students is a normal

'".BS. degree curriculum designed to include those courses rei·,quired for admission into dental school. For most dental
schools, the admission requirements are fulfilled by taking 1
year of English including composition, 1 year of inorganic
chemistry, 1 year of organic chemistry, 3 semesters of biology,
including zoology and comparative anatomy, and 1 year of
pnysics. All of the science courses must include laboratories.
.The exact requirements for a particular dental school can be
; f(lund in the publication.Admission Requirements of U.S. and
\_Cppadian Dental Schools, which is available in each prcd~rjJaJ:adviser' s office.
;i}pJµ:dents with· exceptionally strong high school back.. - 'il:c!s in biology, chemistry, or mathematics may be per. ':tpiby-pass what is normally the first course in these
:'):.ikewise, remedial courses are available for students
h'school deficiencies (e.g., no chemistry, less than 2'/i
'mathematics).
.'er~'tcfintegrate the above requirements into a normal
. f'~ree curriculum, most students select either a biology
chemistry minor or a chemistry major and biology
i<Pt)).er majors and minors are possible but the biology
·erxiis'try selections have the advantage ofouilding on the
.~"ls required for dental school. Once the student has made
§l;c.tJpn of a major, an adviser for that major area should be
g1fed 'on a. regular. basis in addition to the pre-dental
·'"",s:.t,"-c:."';'

r:~n\i

"ii'gh.ft'i~ possible to gain admission to dental schools
(11'.b~j::hi,lflr's degriie; only a small number of outstand. t5have succeeded in doing this. About two-thirds of
ts{acc~p'ted by dental schools have completed four
· wil.raduate work. The student should keep in mind
ii:ttiin<;:e rate.for dental schools is not high (about
'· c,ii:ifpr every tf)n applicants) and that the mean
' 'j"11g~c(G~A) of students accepted is above B.
"'}tap.cera_te for EMU'stl)dents hasbeeri sig'than one in ten, it is' nevertheless recom. 'ative career
plans
should be
part . of
every
i •
•
,
·
" •
,
B, progr!lm..
. .
,tii_lc\c;ho,ols 'require' applicants fo fake the
· ? PAT),:.'Fhis is u~ually li!ken .earlyjn tl1ii.
.~." ,, 'r'm1;; a_p.d 'pth(jfj11forma\ipii con:
. 'Ji9-ci'ajl ·precdenta!aj:lyisers.
,9l§;'.'.!re,g~.11~r11]ly Wilde betv,;e,en
- . er Qr / c;his~ begiJJ.ning the following
tli~. Afn.erican Association of Dental
. v:§ej:YJ6i}AADS.(\$J.)s utilized by virtufiipWation form~, are available from
: '-'.

'v

~h;cy:
g:1s,

~,

Semester
First Semester ............. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ENG 121 English Composition
CHM '131 General Chemistry l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BJO 106 Orientation to Biology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MTI-l 105 College Algebra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Physical education activity or military
science ................................. .

Hours
16

Second Semester. .
. ..................... .
SPI-l 121 Fundamentals of Speech ............ .
CHM 132 General Chemistry JI ............... .
MTH 107 Trigonometry (if not taken in high
school) ................................... .
Physical education activity or military
science ................................. .
Electives ................................. .

14-15

Second Year
First Semester ................................ .
ZOO 222 Zoology . . . . . . . . . . . ............... .
CHM 371 Organic Chemistry I ............... .
Electives ................................... .

:J
5

2

3
2

2

4
2

1

5-6

15-16
4

3
8-9

Second Semester............. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
15-16
CHM 372 Organic Chemistry JI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
CHM 373 Organic Chemistry Laboratory . . . . . . .
2
Electives .................................... 10-11
Third Year
First Semester ................................
ZOO 324 Comparative Anatomy of Vertebrates
PHY 221 Mechanics, Sound and Heat ........
Electives ...................................

.
.
.
.

15-16
4
4

7-8

Second Semester...............................
15-16
PHY 222 Electricity and Light . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
Electives .................................... 11-12
Dental Hygiene and Dental Assisting
Eastern Michigan University offers no degrees or certificates
in these areas. Two-year certificates arid four-year degree programs are available at the University of Michigan, Ferris State
University and the University of Detroit. Two-year programs
are also available at numerous community colleges.
Students interested in these programs should plan on
transferring aftercompleting their freshman yearat EMU. Liberal arts preparation in Englisfri:;omposition, speech, chemistry, psychology, sociology, and ,political science, plus electives in social scienceO'natural•science and humanities will
generally be transferable.r,More specific descriptions of requirements should be obtained by writing to the schools in
question sirice requirements vary from ·school to. schopl.
Catalogs and brochures are also avail~ble from pre'dentabidvisers.
·
, ·
Suggested Courses:.
.
ENG 121 English Composition
SPH 121 Fundamentals of Speech
CHM 119 Fundamentals of Chemistry
f'.SY)Ol or 102 G.en.eral Psycholpgy
SQC 105 ·I11tro.d,uc:tory SofipJggy ,, •......'.' ..

.
/I:'~S
..;·'..·~·
.• t.,.·.:.·~.·.,l,i.",.,,-.'.i.•.•.·.P
... ·.:=·)~·p·:·,~····.-·,;_.t.:.·.;_r/_m.t
.;,:.,.·. ~.. :.:._•. t.:.·.•.·.:.
);;~t:ti<if}i.t~~~'
.:}{~~11.11. .:.>i~~~,
JJ~~-:~·.. 112,··.A··".·
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Electives:
..
Social Science and Humanities
History, Sociology, Anthropology
I iterature
Philosophy, Religion
Ari, Music, Dramatic Arts

PRE-MORTUARY SCIENCE CURRICULUM
Adviser Chairman, Edward L. Compere, Jr.
(487-2057)
Chemistry Department
The pre-mortuary program requires two academic years.
Before entering the professional mortuary school, the student
must complete at least 60 semester hours of college work,
including the following required courses.
Semester
ENG 121 English Compositon ................ .
English writing elective (ENG 215, 225 or 120).
BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species ..... .
PSY 101 General Psychology ................ .
MTH 104 Intermediate Algebra or other math
elective .................................. .
CHM 131 General Chemistry I. 132 General
Chemistry II .............................. .
Social Science electives ..................... .
General electives ............................ .
The Board of Examiners in Mortuary Science
recommends use of some of the elective hours
for courses in the following areas. Some
suggested appropriate courses are included in
parentheses.
Public Speaking (SPH 121 or 124, 225, 226, 227)
Behavioral Sciences (PSY 225, 323; SOC 105, 311)
First Aid (PED 210)
Business (ADS 100, 293, 308; ACC 240; ECO 200
or 201; MGT 382; MKT 360)
Counseling (G&C 405, with permission)

Hours
3
3
4
3
3

9

6

29

PRE-PHARMACY CURRICULUM
Advisers, Edward L. Compere, Jr. (487-2057).
Stewart D. Work (487-2124)
Chemistry Department
One Year
Semester Hours
Group I Drama, Language. Literature and Speech .
5
ENG 121 English Composition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
SPH 121 Fundamentals of Speech . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Group II Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17-21
BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species or
BIO 106 Orientation to Biology . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-4
CHM 131 General Chemistry I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
CHM 1.32 General Chemistry II . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
BOT 2,n General Botany ...... ·... ',...
4 ·
ZOO 22_2 General Zoologr ...•... ·•· . .,. .
···., '4
Crimp VU Physical Educatio~ andHealtb. : . :, .·...
.2
·
2
Physical education acHvity cci.ursrc1~. ·... ' .... ·.. >;. .•
Note: Two semester ho.urs of.military, science
may b. e applied toward this requirem1mt.
·

·

·

; '.8,'.,-4

..\ii::::'.:::>: ::_.i_~t':)j~:~:)};.~J;:'.;, 1,,· ;;'..~?-~2>

One year of college work will .admit studk~i: to a p~;ff~}j:
sional school of pharmacy. Althou.gh the complete course fr,}~
some pharmacy colleges has been lengthened'to five years. the·:;
chief sequences of the professional course require three years:·,'.":
The accredited pharmacy schools throughout the -Unitecl _;',1,
States have a standard rule that students in these schools must:::,,
take the prescribed courses in a definite sequence. Thisneces_,· ..,,..,·
sitates three full years of work in the pharmacy school regard<;!?,
less of the number of years in college work preceding entrimce t'.:
to the pharmacy school. This is known as the "six semester' '·· ··
rule." Thus, a minimum total of four or five years is required.-·'·;:"'
for a degree in pharmacy. With regard to the pre-professional
program outlined above, many students may advantageously.·
spend two years in such preparation in view of the trend ·
toward an overall five year curriculum in pharmacy colleges. it
is suggested that the eight hours of electives be chosen from ., /
the following fields: economics. history, mathematics, psya'/'· 0
chology and political science.
. ·.
For those students who may wish to continue in graduat_e<:.
study and research, German and French should be included,.~
Obviously, more than one year of pre-professional work would-.;
then be required.
,,.

PROFESSIONAL CURRICULUM
IN CHEMISTRY
This curriculum provides the necessary background for
those planning to become professional chemists. The curriculum meets the requirements established by the American
Chemical Society for professional education in chemistry at
the bachelor's level. The Department of Chemistry has beery•
approved by the A.C.S. as providing the facilities, faculty and
course offerings essential for a professional program. Stupents'··
successfully completing this curriculum are prepared to ent~r\
technical positions in industrial or governmental research·9Y}t,
to undertake graduate study in chemistry. Further work Oil tJ:if ·St
graduate level is highly recommended for those who are capa,,:;;/2'
ble.
·.. }''<
A total of 27 semester hours in mathematics and physics.:.
required by the curriculum as prerequisites for advanced'.
chemistry courses, constitutes the only required minor. ·. ·, ~ .,
Students on this program select either a Bachelor of Scierii;,e:.,,'
or Bachelor of Arts degree, and must follow the curriguh,ij#,:'
requirements listed on page 31. While doing so;- a11 stu.cli,Ji must complete the minimum of 40 semester hours of credit)
the four areas of Basic Studies, as specified in detaihi!l',Pl/,g
32. Students majoring in chemistry will automatically ~iiif
the Group II requirements in the Basic Studies prograIJ.1,,;'.ll]ff
same page indicates how students may choose ar,,alJerr.it
way of meeting eight of the required Basic Stusiies/;o~
requirements by completing the General Humani\J.esfrni;i)'Jl~;
After meeting both Basic Studies and curriculun:i ri,qJ'1-ltii:
men ts, students must then complete enough "fre~0et · ··· to total at least the minimum 124 hours requireqf9rfiit~.
(including four semester hours of physical edu¢,atio1t
Following is a list of the required courses arra.1.1;{
recommended sequence. This sequence a) assurfl.S sii;tiJ.!l
of prerequisite requirements, b) has no sen:i~s\ers ·· ,,,
thanoneche1Tiistryjabqratory,c,ourseaJ1\j,c) aUq}.Y§j"'
maximum freepoiri in, his .senior yeariiith~~!:JJeG;tj
vanced·e,\eqtivesJr9n:i,awoJ11rsy,cJ?c,q!:ferJJ1g~~8§;$J1 ,,.
(477, 478);undiirgfo'cii:)jt~}'<:i'src1_aj~Ji;.L498}"4ll} '··'
courses: .
. .· .·. · <
- <: .
.
Courses in computer pr9gr,aIIlr:iiingO,a.re
mended for all profe. ssicinal c. . h'e.mis. trY!ll.-.aiq
· ·
.· .
For students ~ll'lnllJJ;g.,gra1ul'ltejtudfill,\
ciall y. Qrganic cherµisfry); teri'st'l.lll,~Sf!l_r;l:uwEf
rradil;lg)~owledgffe)if;ff()r~jgfi}~···"'' - ,. ,.
arerecominerided: · ·• .·.,. ,, · • :;,,;

,'"' ,.s, ,,, J,.J;}} :±\··:·<'/,;, ;,i,fJ·Z,,,,,t~·-•·~ :~f.,:;fti,f#,s,1:S··:;~i~~

76/Undergraduate Catalog
First Year
First Stimester
CH 1\·f 131 Cc 111ora J Ch 11 mist rv !
'\1TH 121; C:alcu !us J ___..-..._...

Second
CHM
i\·lTH
MTH

Semester Hours

S(m1t!Sler
1 :l2 General Chemistrv I! . .... . .. ... . ....
121 Calculus 11 ..... - ......... ... . ....
I 22 Elementary L"1 nenr Algebril ....... ...

4
4
2

Second Year

First Semester
CHM 2 81 Quan ti t.1t ive Arm! vsis .......... .. .. .
CHl\-1 3 71 Organic Chem is tr}' _I ........_.... . ..
MTH 223 l\,Jul!ivariable Calculus . ..... ... .
PHY 223 Mechanics. Sound ;ind Heat

Second Semester
CHM :372 Orgunic Chemistry ll ... _ .......... .
CHM 3 7:l Organic Chemistrv Laborntorv
MTH 3 2 5 Oifferen ti c11 Eqtw.ti ons an il Vector
. ... ... .
Analysis . .
...........
PHY 224 Electricity and Ligb t ..
. ... ..... .

3
2
3
5

Third Year

Semester
{.-::·\\GHM 461 Physical Chemistry ! .. . .... ... . ..
\-\<CHM 433 lnorg.rnic-Organic Synthesis Labor//'::/'atory . .. . .. . ... . . . . .. . .. . .. . ... ..... . ... . ..
'".'Sricond Semester
CH!\-1 462 Phvsical Cheniistrv II . .
;CHM 463 Ph�11,ica! Chemistr�, Laboratory

:{ >h}st

Fourth Year

. ; CHM 432 1\dvanced Inorganic Chemistry
· · CHM 481 Instrumental Ana! ysis ...._ . ........

. ·.Advanced elective courses (Two advanced courses
\�\\- .- - • frqm the list below must be selected; at least one
. : ).I.TIUsl be from the Chcmistrv- Department).
;-.:\-,·'

rt.::- f
�1'ftl*PP!Q_ved
1i

4
3
4
5

·i.

3
2
3
2
3
4

Advanced Electives:

rJ{f;.fi�'is.ti-y _ _____

*· - . ' -

ft,,:,__t,�HK,f'45l '452-453 Biochemistry
Techniques in Chemistry
4,B:$•Radioisotope
�·-_.,,1:}f'.'•tr>"
- · ·
K"ij
Jt;(oJg_lpgy
-�1'4,-]]d?� S_pecial Topics
Undergraduate Research in

&lf��f1��-

Si�" �ii��1i:t.�;,. .

�9j,q�ceq Phy_sical Chemistry
'!;?; _ . ·�\§ti;:J;
tr
_
&J.!f9,p1�.at- Ch.em1s

:'i
\J?'.';c1,L; 'M':'?,§
;J,$ii4�MTpZl({ti;lyanced O�ganic .
:z'.,if:::@tJ§,jf§Jl'i§gectrometnc Organic Structure Dc
c;;tflt't,,\fer'rii inati
- ''JK�::A.4r�nced Organic Chemistry Topics
'·
,;,i- ,_:. :. ).5_7:S'''Hjgb Polymer Chemistry

Mathematics:
CSC 237 Computer Programming and Numeric
Methods
CSC 337 Programming Languages
lvlTH 4'.!5 /\fathematics for the Scientist
Other 400 level courses with department approval

Phvsks:
f
l;f Y 430 lntermediate Mechanics I
PHY 440 Optics
PHY 450 Electricity and Magnetism
PH:( 452 Electrical Measurements
PHY 456 Electronics for Scientists
PHY 460 Heat and Thermodynamics
PH'f 470 Atomic Physics
f!;�y;4p/{iC/!J!?&�Algebm must be taken due lo deficient high
PHY 471 Nuclear Physics
se
is
th
for
sites
i
prerequ
matics
e
th
fll
the
ion'
�
_�
_
PHY 475 Introduction to Quantum Mechanics
calculus
the
m
egins
e
dent
st
ifi
he
t
1l
_
{Ji
�
!}
b
' �
u
�fl11-',1_ ;5(
H/Plf
.
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�
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Communication and Theatre ArtsITT

COMMUNICATION
AND THEATRE ARTS
Department Head: Dennis M. Beagen
professors: Henry B. Aldridge, P. George Bird, Harry W.
Bowen, Gail W. Compton, James W. Gousseff, Virginia G.
I(oste, Annette Martin, Sally McCracken, Thelma
McDaniel, Mitchel R. McElya, Thomas J. Murray, Parker R.
Zellers
Associate Professors: Gary L. Evans, Katherine E. Holkeboer,
Willie B. Morgan, Kenneth W. Stevens, William V. Swisher,
i\rthur J. Yahrmatter
Assistant Professors: Louis C. Saalbach
Instructors: Marvin L. Sims, Patricia M. Zimmer
The Department of Communication and Theatre Arts offers a
variety of programs which provide a foundation in the many
fields of oral communication. The Bachelor of Science and
Bachelor of Arts degrees are offered with the following Departmental majors and minors:
Speech
Dramatic Arts
Speech and Dramatic Arts
Radio-Television-Film .
Literature, Language, Speech and
Dramatic Arts Group Major
Literature, Library Science, and
Drama for the Young Group Major
Arts Management Curriculum
Musical Theatre Minor
The majors available in Communication and Theatre Arts
provide students with a good foundation for careers in broadcasting, theatre, public relations, teaching, sales and other
fields in which outstanding oral communication skills are
necessary. An undergraduate major in one of these areas provides a very useful preparation for professional studies such as
Jaw and the ministry. Minors in such areas as business, psychology, political science, English, and sociology are helpful
in career preparation.
Students majoring in radio-television-film study all aspects
of these media, with an emphasis on production and performance techniques. Practice may be applied to theory both in
course work and through first-hand production experience in
the two campus radio stations, WEMU-FM and WQBR, and the
closed-circuit TV studio.
Students who major in arts management will develop a
variety of business skills ranging from promotion and advertising to personnel management and cost accounting while
gaining a high level of sensitivity to the aesthetics of a variety
of art forms.
All of the areas of instruction in the Department of Communication and Theatre Arts are self-development as well as
career development fields. The courses within the Department
can serve any student interested in the personal benefits of
developing qualities like leadership, creativeness, selfexpression, and social responsibility. These are assets to a
student in many circumstances in addition to the world of
careers.

Fundamentals of Speech
SPH 121 Fundamentals of Speech.
Two sem hours
Designed to provide the student with both theory and practice
in the principles of effective speech composition and presentation. Not open to students with credit in SPN 124 Fundamentals of Speech.
Three sem hours
SPH 124 Fundamentals of Speech.
This course may be substituted for 121 Fundamentals of
Speech. It provides more intensive theory and practice in the
principles of effective speech composition and presentation.
Not open to students with credit in SPH 121 Fundamentals of
Speech.

Communication and Public Address
SPH 224 Public Speaking.
Three sem hours
A course designed to give the student understanding of the
characteristics of various types of speeches and speech situations and practice in the preparation and delivery of speeches
for various occasions.
Prereq: SPH 121 or SPH 124 Fundamentals of Speech.
Three sem hours
SPH 225 Listening Behavior.
The study of the behavior, processes, and theory of human
listening; practice in improving listening skills.
Prereq: SPH 121 or SPH 124 Fundamentals of Speech.
SPH 226 Non-Verbal Communication.
Three sem hours
An examination of non-verbal and situational behaviors. relationships, objects and events surrounding speech communication acts.
Prereq: SPH 121 or SPH 124 Fundamentals of Speech.
SPH 227 Interpersonal Communication. Three sem hours
Study and practice of the basic elements of interpersonal
communication with emphasis on perception, meanings, attention, listening, feedback, and communication barriers: ..
Particular attention is given to improving interpersonal com-''
munication skills. This course may not substitute as the Fun-·
damentals of Speech requirement in the basic studies.
··
SPH 321 Parliamentary Procedure.
Two sem hoJJ.i:ii. ·
A study of the basic principles of parliamentary procedure)'.''
with special reference to the generally recognized rules gov:,
erning the conduct of business in group meetings. Practice in;=::,
chairing meetings, participating and in serving as parlla!Ile·n:'-~ ·.
tarian.
· ·<"'ct. .
SPH 350 Persuasion.
Three se:m}!f' ...
The study of the basic elements inherent in persuasion;,, ..'
analysis of representative persuasive speeches; practic.\l~.·
securing the acceptance of ideas through psychologjcaJ,;a:
peals as well as logical reasoning.
Prereq: SPH 121 or SPH 124 Fundamentals of SpeeclC
SPH 352

GRADUATE STUDY

The Communication and Theatre Arts Department offers
graduate work leading to the master's degree. For descriptions
· .of graduate courses• and programs in the Communication and
;c:/:fh11atre Arts Department, please consult the Graduate Catalog.

t!\f}~· _ ::,.'

COMMUNICATION COURSES
New courses are identified with a bullet •.

_.

.,

Communication in Negotiations.
. . .,.
Three sem' , .
2
Practical communication skills for negotiating a la,b,g
collective bargaining agreement and effective gri'eva'
dling.
.
. .
. ,- , .. ,J
Prereq: SPH 121 or SPH'124 FundamentakofSpeec
mission of the department.
~ .. ,,,.:-,.

Organizational Cummunication in Unions.
.. ,
Three sem hours
'The study of the organizational communication structures and
channels involved in public and private sector labor unions.
Emphasis is placed on the communication skills of the officers
-and labor union representatives.
fr1creq: SPH 121 or SPH 124 Fundamentals of Speech or per. mission of the department.

SPH 487, 488, 499

Internship in Speech Communication,;,
One, two, three sem hours
One semester of practical, on-the-)o? work experience and
training (four hours per week mrnunum) at selected on.
campus or off-campus facilities.
:
Prereq: At least 20 semester hours of speech communication
courses and permission of the department.
·
SPH 497, 498, 499

.SPH 354 Organizational Communication. Three sem hours
An investigation of information patterns and persuasion in the
formal organization.
Prereq: SPH 121 or SPH 124 Fundamentals of Speech.
SfH 356 Argumentation and Debate.
Three sem hours
Emphasizes the principles of logical reasoning and oral presentation of reasoned discourse in group situations. Exercise
in debate and in general argumentative speaking.
Prereq: SPH 121 or SPH 124 Fundamentals of Speech.
SPH 359 Small Group Communication. Three sem hours
.Emphasizes the principles and practice of discussion as employed in committees, panels, symposiums and forums. Stud1mts will plan and participate in discussions of contemporary
.. problems.
'.ft/eTeq: SPH 121 or SPH 124 Fundamentals of Speech.

Independent Study.
One, two, three sem hours
Advanced study on individual basis in areas in which the
department does not offer a formal course. Normally such
work is restricted to proficient students in the senior year
under the general conditions prescribed for honors courses:.
Prereq: Permission of the department.
One sem hour each
SPH 166, 266, 366, 466 Forensics.
Students who participate in co-instructional activities may,
with the approval of the professor in charge of the activity and
the department head. receive one hour of credit in a single
activity during one semester. Students may earn up to four
hours credit in one activity or in several. Admission to the
activity does not ensure credit.
Prereq: Permission of the department.

<

:~;~11&

387, 388, 389 Cooperative Education in Speech
;';}i:: fQIWJlunication.
One, two, three sem hours
,-.(;),~!l(fE:rm·of supervised education work in speech communi"'.~i!.tt'@iAn:evaluation is required at the end of each employ· · -· .•• Jpedod.
req;Nine credit hours in speech communication, approval
"University Cooperative Education Office and the depart·m1mL
•;.:~

;($,PH)4,0 Survey of Public Address.
Three sem hours
:··.4ii:hJstoi:ical and critical study of the more important speakers
·.i<ang,lli'eir speeches from classical Greek and Roman times to
:;; l,tl)eP,resent with reference to social and political movements in
/11,:,tJ;l~{W-:.°rld's history.
·... : 'f;l-ir.1Jecourses in speech, junior standing or permission
J:iil:pepartment.

;~t{i1i:

'rheory of Speech Criticism.

Three sem hours

{i<;ly;gf ti,ie theoretical and critical works of ancient, Renais.

.&p.d mo<;lern rhetoricians.
ff'l.e !]purses in speech, junior standing or permission
·rtnient.
~2?·:.,,~:;i
::.,_.:"
·~-~eiJ.rtjl i,n Speech Communication.
·: /:\':: .
· i
Three sem hours
-·-· ;.of pie.tl:iods currently employed in speech
'l!S: ".Y8J! a,s a ,review of the. many types of
}~1,fng IJla.de: Course includes analysis of
oii be~aviqr.
.·.;;_,spee~f!,junior standing or permission

.::;·:-;-<.~<-->;~ ;, ... - ,

; _ :::· ~-; .•. --,·._ _,_. :- y-',-: ,:·. ::;-_-:·· ,·· . ,.

'

1f:;s.11.~i~f'fp1i'icsi · .
Qne, h,vo, three sem hours.
}fElfJ.ci cgi,arigx:periniental basis or for some

;:·i ,:' :··. ·~ '.

:ilpp of Speech· Communication Behavior.
~
0

;;~,J:t,·>.i: · : .· . , '··, ·, ·

Three sem hours
·:~l.iich,haye:,qiade significant contribudin,g,pfspe~ch communication behavior.
., •. p_eii..c::..h:.iJ1J1iorstanding or permission

· · ···,:iirtt{;.{t.~ t ·

Interpretation
SPH 210 Intei:pretative Reading.
Three sem hours
(formerly 132)
Deals with the fundamentals of oral interpretation; developing
poise and ease before an audience, a clear forceful and flexible
voice and discrimination in interpreting through! to others:
Selections will be prepared and presented in class.
Prereq: SPH 121 or SPH 124 Fundamentals of Speech.
Three sem hours
SPH 311 Interpretation of Prose.
The application of the fundamentals of oral interpretation to
the reading of prose with emphasis on the short story and
excerpts from longer works of fiction. Special attention will be
given to problems involved in the interpretation of prose.
Prereq: SPH 21 O Interpretative Reading.
SPH 314 Intei:pretation of Drama.
Three sem hours
Specific problems involved in interpreting dramatic literature:·
Emphasis placed on selection of materials, cutting and ar·
rangement of materials, dialogue, characterization and char'
acter placement. Students will work individually and collectively in interpreting scenes from plays.
'
Prereq: SPH 210 Interpretative Reading or permission of the
department .
SPH 324 Oral Intei:pretation of Children's Literature.
,
Three sem hou~
A study of the selection, understanding and oral interpretation
of literature for children, Experience in reading to children of
various ages is provided.
Prereq: SPH 207 Literature for Elementary Grades or departmental major or minor. ·
SPH 377, 378, 379 Special Topics.
One,two,_;three sem ho~}
These courses are offered on, an experimentatbasis,orJor·sOJ):l,e'.'
8

pe~~gl,n;e~~-~ ;~:-

,

,;~~(::;(~,flt\~~ij}!~:;~;\-~,-~-\::;t:]~¥;,\lt{}-~kt:!:~\i]~~~

SPfl 410 Oral Interpretation of Shakespeare.
Three sem hours
~ als with specific problems involved in the oral)nterpreta/n of Shakespeare. Emphasis will be placed on language
1
i°,le and characterization problems. Students will work indi~i~ually and.collectively in orally interpreting selections from
Shakespeare s works.
p ereq: SPH 210 lnterpretative Reading and two courses in
r[erature. one of which should be either LlT 210 Shakespeare
;r LIT 103 The Reading of Literature: Drama, or permission of
the deportment.
5pf! 41~

Advanced Problems in Interpretation.
Three sem hours
The presentation of programs of some length and difficulty in
prose, poetry and drama. Emphasis on programming, styles of
interpretation, choral reading, and experimental work. A public program will be presented by the class.
Prereq: Six hours of oral interpretation or permission of the
department.
SPfl 412 Oral Interpretation of Poetry. Three sem hours
Deals with the application of the principles of oral interpretation to the reading of poetry, with emphasis on modern and
contemporary poetry.
Prereq: SPH 210 lnterpretative Reading.
Development and Theory of Oral Interpretation.
Three sem hours
Deals with the development of oral interpretation from ancient
Greece to the present, including the study of modern theories
in oral interpretation.
Prereq: Nine hours of oral interpretation or permission of the
deportment.

SPH 240

Broadcast Announcing Techniques:'
Three sem hours
A study of the various types of radio and television non.
dramatic speaking such as news, sports, interviews and discussions. Practice and evaluation of announcing types and
~Jes.
.
Prereq: SPH 140 Introduction to Broadcasting and Film ond
SPH 141 lntroduction to Radio-TV-Film Production or permission of the department.
SPH 245 Introduction to Film.
Three sem hours
An introduction to the historical development of film as an art_
form, with attention to cinematography, editing, scenarios·,
lighting and acting and directing styles. The same as LIT 245.
Prereq: Two courses in literature and SPH 121 or SPH 124
Fundamentals of Speech. Students cannot earn credit in both
SPH 245 and LJT 245 lntroduction to Film.
SPH 331

Fundamentals of Radio Production and Direction.
Three sem hours.
The basic fundamentals of preparation, production, direction
and evaluation of both dramatic and non-dramatic radio pro·
grams.
Prereq: SPH 140 Introduction to Broadcasting and Film and
SPH 141 lntroduction to Radio-TV-Film Production or permission of the department.

SPH 414

SPH 332

Fundamentals of Television Production and
Direction.
Three sem hours
The basic fundamentals of preparation, production, direction
and evaluation of both dramatic and non-dramatic television
programs.
Prereq: SPH 140 lntroduction to Broadcasting and Film and
SPH 141 lntroduction to Radio-DI-Film Production or permission of the department.
'"

SPH 168, 268, 368, 468

Oral Interpretation.
One sem hour each
Students who participate in these co-instructional programs
may, with the approval of the professor in charge of the activity
and the department head, receive one hour of credit in a single
activity during one semester. Students may earn up to four
hours credit in one activity or in several. Admission to the
activity does not ensure credit.
Prereq: SPH 210 Interpretative Reading or permission of the
department.

SPH 333

Fundamentals of Film Production.
Three sem hours
An introduction to the fundamentals of film production in 7-'
eluding camera, lenses, film stocks and editing facilities.
Three filmed projects will be required. Laboratory fee: $15 000;''.
Prereq: SPH 140 Introduction to Broadcasting and Film ar,gj.' . ,·
SPH 141 lntroduction to Radio-TV-Film Production or per-,'.~//
mission of the department.
•· '··

Radio-TV-Film
SPH 130 Mass Media in America.

SPH 340

Broadcast Performance Techniques.
',•·. ,,,.,
Three sem hgur.s;; c,'
A study of types and styles of dramatic speaking for radio,',
television and film. Practice in the basic techniques of actin,g'/,
for the three media. (It is recommended students take SFH ~'j:Q{
or SPH 242 prior to enrolling in this course.)
;X,","/;
Prereq: SPH 140 lntroduction to Broadcasting and Film 'aricb:,
SPH 141 lntroduction to Radio-TV-Film production•i:ir":
mission of the department.
·

Three sem hours

Ageneral survey of mass media with selected radio-television
programs and film used to examine key concepts in production, criticism, history, and industry structure.
Notto be counted toward major or minor in Radio-TV-Film.
SPH 140

Introduction to Broadcasting and Film.
Three sem hours
· ·Anintroduction to mass communications in the United States.
Emphasis is placed on radio-television-film development,
programming, technology and cmrent events.
frereq: SPH 121.or SPH 124 Fundamentals of Speech.

SPH 343 Broadcast News.
Three sein,h'
An examination and practical application ofintervi~ ·-,
niques, 'information sources and preparatio_n,.o(ri,i:i(er,i,
radio and television news programs' and docufuerlt?,i.if}

. SPII 141 · Introduction to Radio-TV -Film Production.
Three sem hours
Kstudy and application of the technical elements of radio,
television and film with emphasis on the operation of studio
aiid remote equipment. Laboratorr hours will be arranged in.
· 91'derto ensure ape'quate practical experiences in the operation
q{~tudio productjon,facilities. <
.
.
.
.
' ),;>J?H 140 Jntroductiqn to Broogciisting (Ind ]'.Hm or .

SPH 344 . Br1>adcast ~()iiµ~uity }'V~itipg. ,
A study of the forms ofnon'dramaiic',;,vriting'fpr
television including'ne\1s, commercial~. p,ublfc ·
nouncements, music continuity: feature sforie~
talks an.d short documentaries. Special'atten'tipn
wri.Hng or radio anditelevi~ioii i;?ripJs; U,t\;
~rereg: SPHHO fotmduction'to J3foi'idca:iti

,i.;r;,~'.'~f:~:it1~: ) " ·: : _,, · , '. ; ·. •· , .

·

£t(J"'J.,

. permissio11 of}J,~:#tr:~~,~~i~§;:,~:jJj;:;;,

1>.siSPH 387, 388, 389 Cooperative Education in
. · 1,'elevision-Film.
One, two, three sem hours
·one term of supervised education work in radio-televisionfilm. An evaluation is required at the end of each employment
period.
Prereq: Nine credit hours in radio-television-film, opproval by
Ur,,iversity Cooperative Education Ojjice and the department.
Advanced Radio Production and Direction.
Three sem hours
A continuation of 331 Fundamentals of Radio Production and
Direction. Advanced theory and practical experience in production of longer. more complex dramatic and non-dramatic
m.aterial for radio.
Prereq: SPH 331 Fundamentals of Radio Production and Direction or permission of the department.
SPH 432

Advanced Television Production and Direction.
Three sem hours
A continuation of 3:32 Fundamentals of Television Production
and Direction. Principles, practices and techniques of directing and producing dramatic material for television. Major
television formats will be discussed and analyzed. Practical
, . .experience in depth will be provided for each student.
·c,.,F,i;,req:_ SPH 332 Fundamentals of Television Production and
i{~_r:Jion or permission of the department.

·:.,,,,,.,tSP'l:;I .433.

Advanced Film Production. Three sem hours
''"ritsmake complete 16mmcolor films participating in all
?§(production from scripting, filming, and developing
pgihal soundtrack, to the final print.
jii{SPH 333 and permission of the department; additional
&rials fee required.

'·ti~g.
g!j 141,pr SPH 124 Fundamentals of Speech or per'fcthe:aepartment.
'

J.:Qidt;;is!,Management
Three sem hours
·' · <t1.ioqxri1i9-?gement in the areas of advertising,
,,.omotiQn; applied research, labor, and public
:.'%::-?>:

".p

·9fr~_road,casting-Eilm
or permission of the
"--·.
.
~

Broadcasting-TV.
One sem hour

each.

SPH 169, 269, 369, 469

Broadcasting-Radio.
One sem hour each
Students who participat~ in these co-i_nstructional prograllls
may, with the approval of the professor m charge of the activity
and the department head, receive one hour of credit in a single
activity during one semester. Students may earn up to four
hours credit in such activities, and the credits may be earned in
one activity or in several activities. Admission to the activifv
does not ensure credit.
·
Prereq: 140 introduction to Broadcasting and Film and 14J
lntroduction to Radio-TV-Film Production or permission of
the department.
·

Speech Science and Education
SPH 102 Voice Development.
One sem hour
A laboratory for developing strength and control of the human
speaking voice through a regular program of physical and
tonal exercises, recordings, readings and choral speaking.
Students will attend two regularly scheduled hours each week
and additional sessions as arranged.
SPH 202, 302, 402 Voice Development. One sem hour each
Advanced laboratory exercises and specialized projects:
202 - Articulation and delivery for broadcasting/forensics.
302 - Energetic vocal skills for theatre/interpretation.
402 - Skills, theory, and individualized projects.
Prereq: SPH 102 Voice Development or permission of the de.
portment.
SPH 205 Voice and Articulation.
Three sem hours
An introductory course for improving personal speaking
habits. Emphasis is placed on regular practice to develop relaxed tone support, efficient articulation, and vocal variety.
Recording and listening laboratory hours arranged.
Prereq: SPH 121 or SPH 124 Fundamentals of Speech or per.
mission of the department.

:~;.'·ijrriadcasting in Society.
· Three sem hours
y"of the developmental growth of radio and television
·'~tjrig, their role in society, governmental influences,
~mi:v,g at station and network levels and research in

:z.,,, -,

SPH 165, 265, 365, 465

'

/

\

'

SPH 301 Speech Science.
Three sem hours
A survey of the physiological and psychological bases of
speech and hearing. Emphasis is placed on understanding the
physical characteristics of speech sounds and the human
voice, as they are used in effective oral communication.
Prereq: One of the following SPH 205 Voice and Articulation,
or SPH 210 Interpretative Reading, or SPH 240 Broadcasting
and Film Performance Techniques I, or SPH242 FundameJJtals of Acting, or permission of the department.
SPH 307 The Teaching of Speech.
Three sem hours
Emphasizes the analysis and construction of courses of study;'
evaluation of textbooks and teaching materials, methods of
directing extra-curricular speech· activities and demonstrations of teaching·,methods, Required of students majoring in•
speech in.the junior or senior high school curriculum, but does:··
not carrycredit in anyother,curricuJum . .Does not-count on the''.
major or n1inor. ,
Prereq: Four courses in speech. No students on ·academii;prci-·,
bat ion.

,.• ,:

·· . ··

SPH 400 . Ph!>n!lti,c,s

··.

<.

'\.:iµitrkihip.i~ Radio,Televislon-Film.
~·;On!!, tw.Q, three sem hours
p,il,~\:h~,jqb work experience awl
:gqr, ~il,fJ,k minimum) at selecte.d qn)p · · · .. ·. -fi/ndaciliUe$.·
1 >

', le,,,\ : ..
·lts~J,.

~of rar.l.io,teJ.evisjon,filip

.~i Dia}e,f,ts 0{$J>!!f:'\n;.~~&!isbr:; ·. ,,,}

··. ··, ·

· ·
Thref'! sem hours
A summary survey r;if:th!)·pl;\ysiqlogy)1nc! physics.of Spt,E!f:h
s<_)Unds. In1ep.sive,H11(i,y ofJhe,us~pffueXnt!Jrn;i!jqii.i{Rhgn,f!tfc,,
Alpl:iqbet iu diple.clqfogy ancj. sp,~JJ,ct jmprr;ive.rp.~tit,yC,cip:f ·
par?tive ,stu.dy ofph_C>l}_E;rnic sys.tews:,an.dJht.,lnit)aJ.Ji,i\chj
Alphabet. . .
.•. .
., .<· . ,J·: . .
· · •' · · ·
P~ereq: SPJ;I 3.0J,Speesh.S_cie.nc<i,,SR:.£1,fris;

.~&~4,~~~L~if;·t~ ~...!i:i-?I~1f:~~18ft~:·§t:~~f;/'' · · ·~"· ~: .

SPH 404 Dynamic Speaking Skills.
Three sem hours
~dvanced projects emphasizing intensive application of voice
d articulation theory and professional diction standards for
antors, broadcasters, educators, forensic speakers, interpreters,
:~d other professional communicators. Laboratory hours arranged.
P req: Three courses in the department including either SPH
~~ Voice Development or SPH 205 Voice and Articulation or
request dept. permission to take SPH 402 Voice Development
concurrently.
SPH 405 Voice and Dialects.
Three sem hours
Advanced projects in preparing oral presentations and characterizations in regional and foreign dialects.
Prereq: SPH 102 or SPH 402 Voice Development or SPH 205
Voice and Articulation or permission of the department.

1

THEATRE ARTS COURSES
New courses are identified with a bullet •.

Theatre
SPH 106 Introduction to Performing Arts. Three sem hours
The arts of dance, theatre and music are studied both individually and collectively with the objective of determining their
respective elements and of arriving at a better ·understanding
and appreciation of the great works of art in the three fields.
The place of these arts in our present day environment and
their contribution to a richer life receive special emphasis.
Attendance required at specified on-campus performances.
The same as MUS and PED 106.
• SPH 126 The Age of Shakespeare.
[See Humanities Program, page 130).

Three sem hours

• SPH 127 The Splendid Centuries of Austria.
Three sem hours
[See Humanities Program, page 130).
SPH 150 Introduction to Theatre.
Three sem hours
An introduction to the arts and crafts of the theatre including
the legitimate stage, television and motion picture drama. The
purpose of the course is to foster appreciation of theatre
through an understanding of its historical development, its
forms and styles and its production techniques. Attendance
required at selected EMU Theatre productions. Required of
dramatic arts majors and minors.
SPH 151 Black Theatre: An Introduction.Three sem hours
An introductory survey of the roots, the purposes and the
contemporary manifestations of the theatre and drama reflecting the black experience.

SPH 155 Play Production.
Three sem hours
An introduction to the process of analyzing, directing and
staging plays; demonstration and practic,,. Laboratory hours
by arrangement.
Prereq: SPH 150 Introduction to Theatre is strongly recom,
mended for departmental majors and minors.
Three sem hours
SPH 158 Fundamentals of Acting.
A study of the fundamental theories and techniques of acting.
Major emphasis will be placed on theatre acting, but consideration will also be given to radio and television acting. Laboratory hours by arrangement.
Prereq: Sophomore standing.
SPH 251

Black Theatre: Creative Problems.
Three sem hours
A consideration of those creative aspects of the theatre performance particular to the Black Theatre.
SPH 252 StageGraft.
Three sem hours
A study and application of the technical elements of play •·
production with emphasis on stage mechanics, constructic:ni '.-.~,;
and scene painting. Laboratory hours will be arranged in order·, off
to ensure adequate practical experience in the scenic arts and>
crafts.
Prereq: SPH 155 Play Production is strongly reccimmended for
departmental majors and minors.
One sem hour
SPH 254 Stage Makeup.
The theory and techniques of theatrical makeup. Laboratory
hours to be arranged.
• SPH 258 Mime/Pantomime and Mask. Three sem hours
A permormance-oriented survey of techniques, styles, history
and theory of the silent performing arts of mime/pantomime ·
and mask. Physical preparation, preparation of production
materials, Bcripting, and actual performance.
No prerequisites.
Three sem hini~. ;.;;I
SPH 351 Scene Design.
Includes the history of design in terms of stage scenery"an>.:/ ·
investigation of current trends, techniques and media of,sc;ene:
design and the practical execution of models and sketcl).~s,,by,f
the student.
· ··, :.;/•'
Prereq: SPH 252 Stagecraft, SPH 155 Play Production.or I)e;:;,''.,;
mission of the deportment.
" . ·
SPH 355 Play Direction.
Three sem J:!Ql,!
An intensive study of the process of directing plays. When.. ·
possible, students in the course will direct a one;ect P]11. ·
public presentation. Laboratory hours by arrangement;!'.
Prereq: SPH 155 Play Production or permission oftf\e·d.,e..
men!.
·
.. ·

• .SPH 152

Introduction to Technical Theatre.
Three sem hours
An.introduction to design and execution in the various areas of
technical theatre: scenery, costume, properties, makeup, and
lig)lting., Laboratory will be arragned to ensure practical ex"perience. No prerequisites.

SPH 358 Intermediate Acting.
Three 's~rn·:,
The creation of character and characterization by th.e\
Analysis, dev.elopment and performance of roJe~, stJ,i.gJ'.
depth.
.
·
·
, . .: , ..:·
Prereg: SJ'H i5fl Fµndomentc;ils of Actirig or per~~§E.
deportment.
·'
'/·:

SPll 153

SPH 360 Dramatic ,Composition:
. ..
An ex~rnination of the.elements ofdrama:tic

Introduction to the Theatre Crafts.
:Two. sem hours
•I:!ie pr_incjples,.ancl, •practical techniques of planning, ci>n.·sJn1Gtip.g and GOon;!ipating the J;>ehind-the-sceges elem,ents gf
:,pl~y pro~µc;tio11-' (~et;,pieces, .·lighting, c9stuming,.• mllke,up,
·~i)~ij;;pn;mflrtieft]. Euiphasisis.oµ sim!)le rµat;idals,a}\d.\e,ch.. · es.~µsgiblei,by;.s\ud,eµ($• . agd •.. c;hildrendn§Gl:J.q0,),)JP.~ re.c8~!1\;~i.tu~.ti9n§.•:!7,i$~Jlfd•f?rpcw,ei:ll!¥~t!~·,§rt~;!Illlipr~·"'

··'.~J~~'.~f::1tti~/£~.·:2t~~c:t}£;:·t~l//i_· ~~-~5 :_·;.';

'< --'/~:~~:·~

\'.J~:;~;'.~·.: ::~ .),

l'hre

strtit

the analysis ar{d composition 'of wor!(s'of varying
p)lasi_s cjA.!ld.tilf pll!ysfor tpe ~wge,,~,t~,t,l!l{sP,\l. . .
dra~a.,f9r,c)].ildr~n,~n~Jor·.Jli1; )':l!ti.i>.µsWfBJ!~

·fiih1t§lY2.s,s~~!Jl11~~1tisiq~;qi'iJffe1jt'··
-_ ':, i},;_-,;c~-..,~, :1:>~~-:1 :~.\'>~·~

r{t~

Dramatic Writing.
Two sem hours
.J1,1te,n.sive concentration on the writing of a significant example
oFadult or children's drama for the stage or the broadcast
media.
Prereq: SPH 360 Dromatic Composition or permission of the
department.

SPH 362 Stage Lighting.
Two sem hours
Stage lighting; historical development, basic electrical theory.
switchboards and lighting instruments, color theory, principles and practices in stage lighting. Laboratory hours to be
arranged.
Prereq: SPH 252 Stagecroft, SPH 155 Play Production or permission of the department.
SPH 363

Stage Costume: History and Theory.
Three sem hours
A survey of the principles and practices of stage costuming
from antiquity to present.
Prereq: SPH 155 Play Production or permission of the department.

SPH 456 Advanced Directing Lab.
One sem ho~'
Intensive scene study of selected dramatic styles and theatricaf
variants.

-

Prereq: One course in play direction or permission of the ·
department.

One sem hour
SPH 457 Advanced Acting Lab.
Intensive scene study of selected dramatic styles and theatri,aJ
variants.
Prereq: One course in acting or permission of the department.
SPH 458 Advanced Acting.
Three sem hou~
Theoretical and practical considerations involved in the act.
ing of selected non-realistic styles of drama.
Prereq: One course in acting or permission of the department.
Three sem hours
SPH 459 Advanced Directing.
Theoretical and practical considerations involved in the direction of selected non-realistic styles of drama.
Prereq: One course in play direction or permission of the
department.

0

·.:._·c,_Sl'H 364

Stage Costume: Design and Construction.
.. .
Three sem hours
:".;1'}i.ll'i{ll.!1_c;lamentals of designing theatrical costumes and a
;§tJJJ!:i of specific construction problems found in the making of
:.PEi[iQ.d costumes.
!P,ifje_q: SPH 363 Stage Costume: History and Theory or per\,i\J.:ision of the department.

C}!,'_SPlI 387, 388, 389 Cooperative Education in Arts
·:\•. :·.,:,Management.
One, two, three sem hours
f Oi;ie term of supervised education work in arts management.
.!,. '.~P. _eyal uation is required at the end of each employment
;;",, p,erjod.
•. 'I/r_~j~9:_}'Jine credit hours in arts management, approval by
:,i;J'.!JJi:V~rsity Cooperative Education Office and the department.

Honors Course in Theatre.
One or two sem hours
Jd1JaLstudy and/or research in specialized areas of
&iOpen only to dramatic arts majors. Regulations govi:,po'rs'c;gurses must be followed (see page 27).

;es:,,

iiforyoftheTheatre t~ 1.642. Three sem hours
Ct!{e..p,4ysic<!I theatre and the written dr,\ma from
o.:;i6!l2. Emphasis on theatre arcp.itecture and
Ju~t11g scenery, costumes and l(ghting.
. /J/tdillg 'or peqnission of the dr;,partment.

...ocyhfitlie'fheatre: H142 tothe Present.'
.· ...·
.
Three sem hours
· Phli"l·· physical theatre and the written drama in the
''" e>rld'from the Commonwealth period in England to

:,.,,:,. ,;

Two sem hours
SPH 461 Problems in Acting.
Discussion in depth of outstanding representatives from the
literature of the field of acting.
Prereq: Nine hours of credit in dramatic arts or permission of
the department.
Two sem hours
SPH 462 Problems in Directing.
Discussion in depth of outstanding representatives from the
literature of the field of directing.
Prereq: Nine hours of credit in dramatic arts or permission of
the department.
SPH 477, 478, 479

Special Topics.
One, two, three sem hours
These courses are offered on an experimental basis or for some
special need.
Internship in Arts Management.
One, two, three sem hours.
One semester of practical on-the-job work experience anq
training (four hours per week minimum) in arts management.
on or off campus.
Prereq: At least 20 semester hours in arts management.
SPH 487, 488, 489

SPH 496 Seminar in Theatre.
Two sem hours
This course is designed to provide the student with opportunities to explore areadn theatre not covered in the regufai'
course offerings.
.
Prereq: Open only to departmental seniors or by permission of
the department.

t?.;;/;e,
nlPr'-i.tcinding or permission of the department.

<-: ·_,;-,'' -~".., .

c

:f; i: :f{~:: ._~i~~ : .~- ,.-__ ·. '._. ~ .-

Theati:e Manijgelllent, .. . .
Two sem hours
iiilif~'i[ci~i:lfcicedure;:of'theatrical business manage1.Ph~dtiling, bpdgeting, accounting, ticket
i!gQmeiit>prdgr~m'.editing· and public,rela-

-'T<-~;~~t~C}tli~~~c·

SPH 497, 498, 499 Independent Study.
One, two, three sem ho111'S
Advanced study on individual· basis in ·areas in which the
department does not offer a..formal' course. ·Normally su_cJit;'
work is restricted to proficient sh1dents in the senior yeiir?
under the general. cpnditions. l)rtlSGdb.ed for honors .cours .
Prereq: Permissiop ofthe:d(!pqrfllJ~nt;; - . .
,. f,: ,:,
; :;f '

sPH 167, 267, 367, 467

Theatre Practice.
One sem hour each
Students participating in specified positions of major respon'bility in the productions of the EMU Theatre, the Depart51 ent's instructional activity program in dramatic arts, may, by
~ior permission of the Department. receive one hour of credit
fr Theatre Practice activity during a single semester. The
~ecified positions and prerequisites are:
~67-Heading a major technical crew for a faculty-directed
production.
Prereq: SPH 155 Play Production or SPH 252 Stagecraft plus
previous experie_nce on a similar crew for at least one EMU
Theatre product10n.
26 7-Assistant directing andlor stage managing a facultydirected production.
Prereq: SPH 167 Theatre Practice and SPH 355 Play Direction.
357-Directing an Experimental Series production.
Prereq: SPH 167 Theatre Practice and SPH 355 Play Direction.
46 7-Additional experience in the responsibilities listed for

SPH 497, 498, 499 Independent Study in:Drama for the'
Young.
One, two, three sem hours
Individual projects, research or advanced reading programs in
dramatic arts for children. Designed for students prepared to
go beyond available course work.
Prereq: Permission of the department.
SPH 168, 268, 368, 468 Interpretation. One sem hour each
(Available with a focus on oral interpretation of literature for
the young.) Students who participate in these co-instructional
programs may, with the approval of the professor in charge of
the activity and the department head, receive one hour of
credit in a single activity during one semester. Students may
earn up to four hours credit in one activity or in several.
Admission to the activity does not ensure credit.
Prereq: 210 Interpretative Reading or permission of the department.

367.

Prereq: SPH 167, SPH 267, or SPH 367.

SPEECH

Drama for the Young
SPH 222

Drama and Play in Human Experience.
Three sem hours
A study of drama experience as intrinsic in human development. An introduction to spontaneous drama games and exercises as a way of sharpening imagination, deepening interpersonal relations, and strengthening individual indentity.
integration of such experience in learning and growth is emphasized.

SPH 322 Theatre for Children.
Three sem hours
A study of the development, philosophy and techniques of
theatre for children, with emphasis on the relevant dramatic
literature and its staging.
Prereq: One course in drama.
SPH 323 Improvisation.
Three sem hours
Explorations of spontaneous dramatic playing through intensive exercises and dramatic games meant to generate greater
individual freedom and self-descipline, as well as to expand
resources and techniques for teaching and directing. Opportunities to lead experimental small-group sessions.
Prereq: SPH 222 Drama and Play in Human Experience or
departmental major or minor.
SPH 324

Oral Interpretation of Children's Literature
Three sem hours
See Page 78 for description.

SPH 377, 378, 379 Special Topics.
" One, two, three sem hours
These courses are offered on an experimental basis or for some
spedal need.
• SPH 429 History and Theory of Developnierital
Dramaffheatre.
.. . F ' Three sem hours
•,Ari introductory study of the history arid'theory bf de;eJo'pmerital drama/theatre.
.:t-' · ·.>R' •
Np.prerequisite;"· .:< .:.·., • •
• SflF477;478, 479· Special'Topics/

,, , _·.. . ,• ..· ·.· .,.·, ·'Qiie;tw9/thfe~sem hours
. ~.CJ)\lrs~s ar~:offered-on1;in~(!)i'peFfmii'ritaJ'basi's·.orJo{sinne
·~_~:1
·~--.:·:f:. .:. :·,_;_/ (~?~\tt: "';-(<:'· ',J-.,~\f-~\.-~:-_. J--'_<: ·: ::·;_':!:'./~\~ . ,·':' .
\:_:_t:_.:5-\/)~_;'.;,;;_,\-,.
. ,~

t~.~~:9::-~~

Adviser Chairman, Gary Evans
(487-3032)

Communication .and Theatre Arts Department
Speech Major (30 semester hours)
(For those on either the teaching or non-teaching curriculum)
I. Summary of Credit Requirements for major and minor

A. Total Credit Requirements
30
B. Distribution of Credit Requirements
1. Foundation Courses
5-6
2. Application Courses
9
3. Theory Courses
9
4. Electives
6-7

Major
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours

II. Program of Study
A. Foundation Courses
1. SPH 121 Fundamentals of Speech or ... .
2. SPH 124 Fundamentals of Speech ..... .
3. SPH 224 Public Speaking ............. .
4. SPH 227 Interpersonal Communication
B. Applicatipn Courses
.
1. SPH i66-466 Forensics ............... .
2. SPH 321 Parliamentary Procedure ..... .
3. SPH 350 Persuasion .................. .
4. SPH 356 Argumentation and Debate . '. .'._
5. SPH 359 Small Group Communication ·
C. Theory and Research Courses
1. SPH 440 Survey of )"11blic Ad.dress
.
2. SPH 460 Theory of Speech Criticism •. :,·(
3. SPH 475 Research in Speech .·.· ~. · '.>/
Com.munication, ...,; .... ·. : ·,:.. ., · · • '
4. SPH 485 Theories of Sp.eEJch ._·. ,,. .· ,-. '>
.·· Communication .,·. ::/,-::,;-·,~/,/2,.(;;;,},,:,
D. Elective Cours(ls., .,. ,
... ,,,,,. ,,,\,:~·/{-;;.{{
, ;-EI~rtiY,-l(~ may. be, r:ho,~Eln,.fi:9%~9..l:l.\'.~P§,W;i:~~j;
_l)ep3:1:tment of,Sq~;11\~r1c~t, 9

_.- :,--~:t~

f;)~~1f(I~~

'.,,;/:~:/i~~:~t!:,~t~~. rr~~t1y~\ ~::_~~t:-):::;:,~.

.=;,: .. ;:' :- . ~_,,_ .__

IIL COpti\inaJ coiiqiiitrliHµ,(in,J3to'ad15a,si! .

·,,;;·,(:-t:e,t~,~;;:~!::ftt,ti:~~j(E;f\;,;;",
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'
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··"

\&h~~·d~partment permission, ten (10) hours of course work
?J:!1PW~flc:asting or interpretative reading may be substituted to
{fulfill the credit requirement for the major or minor in speech.
··· ·A. Interpretation Concentration
SPH 210; and one of the following: SPH 311,
314. 324, 412; and either SPH 411 or
414; and one semester hour of credit in
an interpretative reading activity
course.
Broadcasting Concentration
SPH 140 and 141; one of the following: SPH
240, 245, 331, 332, 333, 343, 344; and
one of the following: SPH 431, 432,
445,.446, 447.
. Speech Minor (for those on elementary, library science and
special education curriculums only) - (20 semester hours)
Semester Hours
of the following: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-3
SPH 121 Fundamentals of Speech or
SPH 124 Fundamentals of Speech
3
One of the following: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SPH 210 Interpretative Reading
··,,;;.; £SPH 205 Voice and Articulation
· "',)SfH 301 Speech Science
' '$J',H 400 Phonetics and Dialects of Spoken
~'.(English
''''of,t~e following: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
· \155 Play Production
,· 22 Drama and Play in Human Experience
RH'252 Stagecraft
:1'1'1"323' lmprovisation
e,i)f~the following: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
;;LP,l;l'224 Public Speaking
:1·(SEH . 350 Persuasion
}:;i.;s_P}j':3 56 Argumentation and Debate
' · J'H 359 Small Group Communication
:~hye~Jrom the above courses or the following:
9--8
/lfi5 Broadcasting (TV)
.1.66 Forensics
, rn?: Tlwatre Practice
.B, l.§8 ·Interpretation
·. w§~;Br<J<1dcasting (Radio)
.)1"40•Introduction to Broadcasting and Film
· :'3.22 Theatre for Children
..9?,l,ndependent Study in Drama for the
!!.8, .... ·
.· . .
;:.13rpadcasting in Society.,
.
,rifamatic:'Arts Major (3osemester lioursJ
ii~'eiG.,liairman,.Wi}lie

p~ r:')\{. (48.Z-.3031)

B, ~org!lri

.
S~.J;Ilester Hours

J(iii.{~p/als 9f Speech or
. •. miintaJs.of ,Sp~ech ......... .
o:duction to .13roadcastipg.;i.nd Film
!l'lig<1q~<1i,tjQ.ij:iK.so.ciety ........ .
tetP.fe(!lt\ve Reading ............. .
' gi:iduc;HoIJ:to. Thea,tre ............ .
!Jlic Speakii)g cir
Bersuasion . : • , .................. .
l~y. :Production . •.................. .
•.•~?cYiiice 1µ1d'Aruculation ............. .
,QP/4,g:µmentation aI!d Debate or
'3p9.Snl<!ll~GroµfCommunication
.....
..:.•araruatJC
, ." arts•::
. ,. ".....................
.
~pge.clit,r,dramatic arts ............ .
~

'i; :,;ti ;~~~>··

2-3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4-3

Speech and Dramatic Arts Minor (20 semester hours)
Courses starred above, including both SPH 359 Small Grau
Communication and SPH 356 Argumentation and Debate. p

RADIO-TELEVISION-FILM
Adviser Chairman, Henry Aldridge
(487-0064)
Communication and Theatre Arts Department
Major (32 semester hours) Non-Teaching
Semester Houis
A. Foundation Courses.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9--Jo
SPH 121 Fundamentals of Speech or
SPH 124 Fundamentals of Speech.......... 2-3
SPH 140 Introduction to Broadcasting and Film
3
SPH 141 Introduction to Radio-TV-Film Production . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
SPH 165-465 Broadcasting TV or
SPH 169-469 Broadcasting Radio ......... .
B. Production-Performance Courses ............ .
SPH 240 Broadcast Announcing Techniques . .
3
SPH 331 Fundamentals of Radio Production and
Direction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
SPH 332 Fundamentals of Television Production
and Direction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
SPH 333 Fundamentals of Film Production . . .
3
SPH 340 Broadcast Performance Techniques . .
3
SPH 431 Advanced Radio Production and Direction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
SPH 432 Advanced Television Production and
Direction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
SPH 433 Advanced Film Production . . . . . . . . .
3
C. Writing and Theory Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
SPH 245 Introduction to Film
SPH 343 Broadcast News ·
SPH 344 Broadcast Continuity Writing
SPH 445 Film Theory
SPH 446 Broadcasting in Society
SPH 447 Broadcast Management
D. SPH 487 Internship in Radio-Television-Film
r
E. Electives from the Radio-Television-Film Area
5-6
F. Electives in Speech and Dramatic Arts outside
the major area or in journalism . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3-4
Radio-Television-Film Minor (20 semester hours)
(Non-Teaching)
Semester Holll'$
A. Foundation Gourses (8-9 hours)
SPH 121 Fundamentals of Speech or
SPH 124 Fundamentals of Speech.......... 2-3
SPH 140Jntroduction to Jjrqadcas.Ung and Fil.qi.
6
SPH .141 Introdl!ction:to Radio-TV-Film Production ..... :., ...,.......................... .
B. Production-Performance Courses (6 hours)
SPH 165 Broadc;i.sting-TV .................. .
SPH 169.Broa.clq:i§ting-~dio .... , .. , .;....., ..... .
SPH 240 Bronclc;ast Announcing Techniqµes, .,..
SP~ 33 ~ Fundamentjils of;Radio Production.and .
D1rect10n . ; : ... , .,, .. .·.. ;:a:..................•
SPH 332 Fundamentals of Television.Production
and Direction .... , .............• i . ......... .
SPH 333 Fundamentals of.Film.Production ....
SPH 340 BroacicastPerfQrmance.Techniques ..
SPH 431 Advancecl\Raclip .Produc.tion·!l.rid Direction ... ·..... O' •• :.

sPH 432 Advanced Television Production and
Direction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
SPH 433 Advanced Film Production . . . . . . . . .
3
c. Writing and Theory Cours~s (3 hours)
SPH 245 Introduct10n to Film . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
SPH 343 Broadcast News . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
SPH 344 Broadcast Continuity Writing . . . . . . .
3
SPH 445 Film Theory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
SPH 446 Broadcasting in Society . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
SPH 447 Broadcast Management . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
D. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-2
Electives may be chosen from above courses, courses in the
communication and Theatre Arts Department or journalism
courses.
It is recommended students consult with the Department of
communication and Theatre Arts before pursuing the RadioTV-Film minor.
Students may still pursue the Radio-TV -Film option under
the Speech major and minor.

DRAMATIC ARTS
Adviser Chairman, Parker Zellers
(487-1152)

Communication and Theatre Arts Department
Dramatic Arts Major (30 semester hours)
Semester Hours
Required Courses:
SPH 150 Introduction to Theatre . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
SPH 152 Introduction to Technical Theatre . . . .
3
SPH 155 Play Production . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
SPH 158 Fundamentals of Acting . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
SPH 355 Play Direction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
SPH 450 History of Theatre to 1642 . . . . . . . . . . .
3
SPH 451 History of Theatre: 1642 to Present . . .
3
SPH 167; plus 267 or 367 or 467 Theatre Practice
1
Electives (minimum of 5 hours must be in courses
beyond the 200 level) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7-10
Electives are to be selected from Theatre Arts courses (except
SPH 106, 153 and 555) OR from the following departmental
areas:
Drama far the Young Area: SPH 322 Theatre for Children (3)
OR SPH 323 Improvisation (3)
Oral Interpretation Area: SPH 314 Interpretation of Drama
(3) OR SPH 410 Interpretation of Shakespeare (3)
Radio-Television-Film: SPH 332 Fundamentals of TV Production and Direction (3) OR SPH 340 Broadcast Performance
Techniques (3)
Dramatic Arts Minor (20 semester hours)
Semester
."Required Courses:
*SPH 150 Introduction to Theatre ............ .
SPH 15.2 Introduction to Technical Theatre ... .
SPH 155 Play Production .................... .
SPH 158 Fundamentals of Acting ............ .
SPH 355 Play Direction ..................... .
SPH 450 History of the Theatre to 1642 OR
SPH 451 History of Theatre: 1642 to Present .
SPH 167 Theatre Practice . : .............' ..... .
·· Electives (all to be taken in intermediate or ads
vanced courses in Theatre Arts OR in other deyartmental areas as stipulated under·the ·major
aboye) . , .. , __......... ~ ........ ;--:
, .-;"~:,.\ ..

?:~SPH>1'50 Introduction ·to ·the Theatre niay be by2',1PO$~!ld by exail1·orinter:viewfor no credit'··. .· .

$1M±;1~--~· --· -· -

.. -

0

Hours
3
3

Minor ~n Musical Theatre (24 semester hours),
Adviser Chairman, Kenneth Stevens
(487-1153)

Semester
Required Courses: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
All students selecting this minor are required to
take four semesters of Applied Music-Voice for
a total of four hours, and two semesters of
Ensemble Performance voice courses for a total
of two hours.
Applied Music-Voice.........................
Ensemble Performance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Selected Courses: ............................. .
In addition to the six hours of required voice
training students are to select 18 additional
hours from the following groups to complete
the 24 hour minor.
Dramatic Arts (Eight semester hours)
SPH 155 Play Production . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SPH 258 Mime/Pantomime & Mask . . . . . . . . . . . .
SPH 457 Advanced Acting Lab . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SPH 461 Problems in Acting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SPH 462 Problems in Directing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dance (Four semester hours)
PED 155 Jazz I...............................
PED 159 Tap Dancing ....................... .
PED 160 Ballet .......... : .................. .
PED 161 Modern Dance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PED 255 Jazz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PED 161 Intermediate Modern Dance . . . . . . . . . .
Music (Six semester hours)
MUS 101 Music Theory ..................... .
MUS 104 Elements of Music ................. .
MUS 207 Class Piano ....................... .
MUS 305 Keyboard Skills ................... .
MUS 326 Conducting ....................... .
Total Hours .................................. .

Minor in Drama for the Young
Adviser Chairperson, Virginia Koste
(487-0031)

The undergraduate minor in Drama for the Young·prov ·
strong base which includes Drama and Play in Human)<;
ence, Oral Interpretation of Children's Literature;·I111R
tion, and Theatre for Children. At the same time, fle:,d
ensured through freedom in choosing from a wid,h
electives .
EMU's program in Drama for the Young is designe
students wishing to prepare for a variety of cam.··
already existing; others emerning - invol:v:iI)g ~
for the young through ·drama and co~muI1ie.iitiQI)$;
is useful in conjunction with ruanyother;mii:lpff
including special education/language.and'}ite.Ja,.·
and social studies;art, ·music>dance; sociafwor
psychology, recreaUon, business. m~nagemellt:'
counseling. library science, home:·ec;onom.ic.
dramatic arts:
..
' .

3

3
3
3
1

1-4

Hours
6·

Qrama·forthe•-Yoling ·15°an/u.rrr~stl'i<;:tf!d·;'fil.
non:tejlching
well'as on~'tea,cljillg ft • ·.,
ele~entary:ani;I s!3cori'dary;s,tua,eii,t;s7\1c;;.;,/'

·as
.

~

.

-.:;:

_:-.;~::;~·_:~_;·-\ ;>i -:;-_:_ ft}'.:::'; :;;?~ft.;:::v~~~:q,{ft

4
2

3
3

1
2
2
1
1
1

1

·Drama for the Young Minor (20 semester hours)
Semester Hours
14-15
Required courses: ............................. .
SPH 121 or 124 Fundamentals of Speech ..... . 2-:l
:l
SPH 222 Drama and Play in Human Experience
:l
SPH 322 Theatre for Children ................ .
:l
SPH 323 Improvisation ..................... .
SPH 324 Oral Interpretation of Children's Litera3
ture ................................... ····
Electives from the following: .................. .
5-6
SPH 429 History and Theory of Developmental
Drama/Theatre ............................ .
3
SPH 504 Oral Language and Literature with the
Young ................................... .
2
SPH 5fi5 Studies in Drama/Theatre [for seniors
2
with permission) .......................... .
SPH 168, 268, 368, 468 Interpretation ... ~ .... .
SPH 377. 378, 379 Special Topics ............. 1-2-:l
SPH 477, 478, 479 Special Topics ............. 1-2-3
SPH 590. 591, 592 Special Topics ............. 1-2-:l
SPH 497. 408, 499 Independent Study in Drama
for the Young .............................. 1-2-:l
ENG 207 Introduction to Children's Literature or
any course in dramatic literature ........... .
3
i}9R any courses in the Department of Communica. \.,. :[ion and Theatre Arts
'•

:>ARTS MANAGEMENT CURRICULUM
(Non-Teaching)

Bachelor of Science Degree
Adviser Chairman, Kenneth Stevens
(487-1153)
Communication and Theatre Arts Department

. : > .. ·The program is specifically designed for those who have a
,f\?:,Jlaision for the arts and whose talent is in the field of adminis,f.f,,,fratio11 and/or promotion. The arts management curriculum
. ~rJ;:'ists'to provide career training and practical experience for
•. '., .tbese people.
.•}}The arts manager not only must develop a variety of man:{:}g\11g skills but must also maintain a high degree of sensitivity
... Biaesthetics. Students are provided with a broad background
\al(ofthe arts with the opportunity to study a specific art in
gre depth. In addition. each student gains vital practical
·", 'J\irice·-working-in the arts during internships on the uni:y;canuius and in ·an approved off-campus professional
''stifutfon: . .
·.. ·d~iltalso de.velops skills in accounting, advertising,
:1n11n.age,ment, labor relations, and various other
:sJtje,~sJhrough a program of study in management
· _·g(fhis:combiiiation of skill and experience in the
.1i'siness enables the:studentto pursue,a career in
ni~ii't io(:to ep.tei,, .any of the arts manage;nent
8,f!!,!ri,sioff~r~d' throµgp.out the country ..
• - ·· iheg,1Ii;ip.,),g74;,stucle11ts have worked as
Miswe!itfuit<the;uniyersity. Off-campus
a,y,e,,1p.du de:if': positions at the Cherry County
}.!JJr!!verse City;'·the ·Attic•Theatre in Detroit, ·the
)heatre;in;.I;~I).sing, 'the Michigan Arts and Crafts
·_i:;(t,Arl;ipi:;:the: Downriver Arts Council, the Star
.Ji»f;i<1rid 'the Greenfield Village and Henry Ford
·);J.earborn.,
, ,
.
Ef,iio~ition; helcl·by graduates since_l976 are: Di.• • 'uilication for:the-Creative Music Foundation,
y\York; Djrecto;: of the L·awton, Oklahoma Arts
... · ffthi'Jl§lli~a,des Theatre in· Washington,
'· rei_i:'itt the Di,troitlnstitute,of.Arts;and
:M1~fY1tinm~rb9r. ;.,;,
0

·,j~,.~

.-

.,

•. -

· ~-~,~~~;tt:~:z_4: -~

·.;c~-?; ·

The arts management progra~ is invol~ed i_n trainin
people for a relatively new and rapidly changmg field. It is
the student's advantage to maintain regular contact with a°
advisor during the entire course of the a_rt~ management
gram. In order to avoid unnecessary difficullles before and
after completion of the arts manag~ment program, be sure lo
keep abreast of the latest changes m arts management. Ar~
institutions vary in their personnel needs.
Eastern Michigan University's arts management curriculum
is divided into four (4) sections - the basic studies, arts man.
agement major, a management or marketing minor, and two[2)
internships.

i

iii!

Major
The arts management major, which is acceptable as a major
only on this curriculum, consists of the following require.
ments specified later in the course listing:
Basic Studies:
See basic studies requirements in catalog Minimum 40 hours
Suggested electives in basic studies are:
Economics 102
Philosophical Bases of Contemporary Art
Communication in Negotiations
State and Local Government
Computers for the Non-Specialist
Arts Management Major:*
32-36
Arts Fundamentals
Art - Art History Survey 1 and 2 ............. .
6
Elective ...................................... . 2-3
Dance - Modern Dance ...................... .
1
Academic Dance elective ...................... . 2-3
Drama - Play Production .................... .
3
Introduction to Theatre ........................ .
3
Ele~ve ...................................... . 3-3
Music - Music Appreciation ................. .
2
Elective ...................................... . 2-3
Media and Theatre Management - Broadcast
3
News ........................... · · · · ·. · · · ·
Journalism ................................... .
3
Theatre Management ........................ .
2
Suggested electives in arts management:
Graphic Communication JED 121
History of Dance
Beginning Acting
Technical Theatre
Each arts management major will, after approval, work
part-time for one semester as a .member of the managern~nt
staff of some approved on-campus arts institution (e.g., SiU
Gallery, EMU Dancers, etc.).
Minor
Minor in Either Management or Marketing:
21 hours
(See.managenrnnt or marketing section)
Internship: ..... ·... : : ... , ............... ·. . . . . . . 2--4
J'he s\µ_dent must be at the junior or senior level with a
minimu·m overall grade point of 2.5 in the arts managem~nt
curriculum. There are tWo r.equired internships for this majo(
One is a one semest~r,qn-campus internship and the other ipa,
one semester piactic11m with an approved off-campus .ar~
instit11tion.
.
. ·•·
.
. . .· .
Application procedures· and miniI11um requii;em,!lnts·TQJ
credit should be obtained fro;n the ~.urriculu.m advisor no later
than the fi_r$(S,!lIDester)Jfthe j~njpr ye~r. ;'.
··.·. ,c . • ·,.',.
Remaining to Complete the.Ho.urs Required-for
·.. '.'J,
Graduation:, •.a,•, ,.
, 23-29.· h.oµrs.
These hours:¢an bi applied to ,eai:ning a second major i~ 9R!.
of the arts or:,bustI1e~s areas:.Formost stu9e~ts;Jhjs qption,11;
strongly recomme'nded.
·
· ·

ho~~

0

~<:--'.·~:-:K:;J.;-1: ( :- ~- -~:-~_..: ;;-:,,.·:··. ~~ -:~-"-~-~:J~_,-:;<<:.: '--~·-c:27~:--<~:Sf::-

ECONOMICS
Department Head: Young-lob Chung
professors: Young-lob Chung, Donald W. Pearson
.
j\.ssociate Professors: John E. Anderson, James R. Gibbons,
Raouf S. Hanna, Mary F. McCarthy
j\.ssistant Professors: David B. Crary, John A. Edgren, Steven
c. Hayworth, Mark E. Meitzen, Kemper Moreland, Harold
E. Simmons, Michael G. Vogt, Bill M. Woodland.
The Economics Department offers a major with the following specialization areas: business economics, economics
of finance, labor economics, governmental economics,
comparative economic systems. and theoretical and quantitative economics. As well as the economics major and
minor programs. the department administers the interdisciplinary major and minor in labor studies (details given on
page 91). When completing either of these programs students choose the Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science
degrees.
Students may also now choose to major in Economics on the
Bachelor of Business Administration degree. (See pages 90
and 176.l
The Economics Department also participates in the programs in Area Studies and in the minor programs in Conservation and Resource Use and in Women's Studies.

GRADUATE STUDY
The Economics Department offers graduate work leading to
three Master of Arts degree programs, e.g., Economics;
Applied Economics; Development, Trade and Planning. For
descriptions of graduate courses and programs in Economics,
please consult the Graduate Catalog. For additional information contact the director of the Graduate Program in Economics.

COURSES
New courses are identified with a bullet •.
ECO 200 The American Economy.
Three sem hours
Aone semester survey of the basic principles of economics for
those students who seek a basic knowledge of the functioning
of the present-day American economy. Not open to students
with ECO 201 or ECO 202 Principles of Economics.
ECO 201 Principles of Economics I.
Three sem hours
The first half of an introduction to basic principles of economics. Emphasis is on macroeconomic concepts of national income, fiscal and monetary policy and problems of unemployment. inflation· and economic growth.

~c'o 202

Principles of Economics II.
Three sem hours
'rhe second half of an introduction to basic princi pies of eco• cnpmics. Emphasis is on microeconomic concepts of demand
and supply and problems relating to prices and resource allocation.
J?rerhq: ECO 201 Principles of Economics I or equivalent.
~CO 300 Contemporary Economic Issues. Three sem hours

AI\ economic analysis of a contemporary economic problem .
.!,acr; semester.a single topic will be covered, and the topic may
.Ql,8,\1,!!e,each semester as the interest andlor problem changes .
.S!µdents may elect this course severa.l times .as l!)ng as dif:(eient: topics are studied butit may be taken only twice for
· j!'t<\w,ard a inajor qr minor in economics.
·
eq:.Q.ne coµrse)n,.ecoriomics.

ECO 301

Intermediate Macroeconomic Analysis.
Three sem hours
A study of national income analysis, employment theory an_d .
stabilization policies.
·
Prereq: ECO 201 and ECO 202 Principles of Economics
equivalent.
ECO 302

Intermediate Microeconomic Analysis.
Three sem hours
A study of the theory of the firm, prices and resource allocations.
Prereq: ECO 201 and ECO 202 Principles of Economics or
equivalent.
ECO 310 Economic Statistics.
Three sem hours
An introduction to the statistical measurement and analysis of
mass economic data; small samples and their use for description and inference; the statistical study of economic time series
data; index construction and interpretation; and introductory
regression analysis.
Prereq: MTH 119 Mathematical Analysis for Social Sciences II
or MTH 120 Calculus I.
ECO 320 Lahor Economics.
Three sem hours
A study of supply and demand factors in the labor market.
collective bargaining, types and policies of labor organizations
and employer organizations, recent legislation relating to
labor.
Prereq: One course in economics.
ECO 321

Minority Workers in the Labor Market.
Three sem hours
A consideration of the special problems and unique employment situations of minority workers (Racial and Ethnic
Minorities, Women, Handicapped) arising from historical and
market influences. and from employer, union, and government policies. Recent and proposed legislation affecting the
labor force status of minorities is also surveyed.
Prereq: One course in economics.
ECO 322 American Labor Unions.
Three sem hours
An examination of the nature, characteristics and principles of
American labor unionism; the government and structur.e. of
unions; and their role in the economy.
·
Prereq: One course in economics.
ECO 323 Labor and Government.
Three sem hours
An examination of the economic aspects of labor legislatio.ii;
and governmental administrative rulings which affect uni.ans
and union-employer relations.
Prereq: One course in economics.
ECO 324 Unionism in the Public Sector. Three sem 4oµ~:],':
An examination of the origins, goals .and methods of·n;iiqi;i;,;.
organization of public sector employees, with special .aft~; ·
tion d'irected to teachers and other public employeeii-lLsta.
and local levels.
·.'"'
Prereq: One course in economics.

,~iii.nil,:

ECO 325 Collective Bargai11_ing.
Th~ee
An analysis of the major problems in present-day i::olle"
bargaining including the negotiation of colle,ctiie·'l~l'~~ ,.-,
the practical aspects and the-economic impJjcati,oiis:.;
Prereq: One course in eco.nomics.
. · . '\·:};-,;
ECO 326 Consumer.Economics.
-.'J;hr~e"
A study of economic behavior, rq)p !lU,d,reJc1tij;>qs
sumers in-Am!lrican econ,omy;;!,gm.e
problems of cons)iJP.e'i;s/,<!re. el<~~jn~4};;\;r
Prereq: One course m!)conp.rn,y,.s,\:.o.•-,:::\c1< \.

r;oh\emp9r

•·- ;~;;::}_;;f:}~;}~{?::if'.~t·· ,

Social Insurance and Economic Security.
Three sem hours
'A study of the problem of economic insecurity and social
,,responses to it. The course emphasizes economic analysis of
·. the social security system of the U.S. as well as public assistance programs.
Prereq: ECO 201 ond ECO 202 Principles of Economics or
_permission of the department.
327

. .. ,

ECO 328 Economics of Women.
Three sem hours
A consideration of the changing economic role of women:
participants and non-participants in the labor force; labor
union members and officers; consumers; unpaid household
laborers; pensioners; welfare recipients; heads of households.
borrowers of credit, etc. Recent and proposed legislation af.
feeling the economic status of women.
Prereq: One course in economics or WMS 200 Introduction to
· Women's Studies.
ECO 332 Urban Economics.
Three sem hours
A study of the level. distribution, stability and growth of income and employment in urban areas. as well as analysis of
contemporary urban problems, such as inner-city poverty,
. l,ousing-land use. transportation and local public services
. . : yvith special reference to economic efficiency and programs.
U\J~rereq: ECO 201 and ECO 202 Principles of Economics or
;-:'}(eq!,Jivalent.
Economics of Environment and Natural
·:· ,.: . . . ..
Resources.
Three sem hours
~\fody of the application of economic concepts and analysis
,'jp.. pfpblems of environment and management of natural re.:<:i~s~o4rces .
."'1i.!'f.erec(One course in economics.

ECO 365 Public Utility Economics.
Three sem h~t·
An analysis of the economic function and ~ignificance of pu~
lie utilities and the role of public regulation.
Prereq: ECO 201 and ECO 202 Principles of Economic; 0
. 1ent.
equ1va
. '
ECO 366 Economics of Transportation. Three sem ho'u~
A survey of economic aspects of all forms of transportatipn
with consideration of the role of government and the soci~
economic effects of the transportation sector on the rest of the
economy.
Prereq: ECO 201 and ECO 202 Principles of Economics 01
equivalent.
ECO 370 Comparative Economic Systems. Three sem hou~
A study of alternative approaches to organizing economic
activity, with emphasis an their advantages and disadvantages
as compared to the U.S. economic system. Illustrations il11
taken from noncapitalist economies such as Cuba and China.
Prereq: One course in economics.
ECO 375

Economic History of the United States.
Three sem hou~
A study of the economic development of the United States.
Prereq: One course in economics.
ECO 385 Economic Development.
Three sem hou~
A study of the causes, the consequences and the possible
solutions of economic problems facing the developing coun.
tries of Latin America, Africa and Asia. Special attention is
given to mass poverty, food shortages, over population, unem.
playment and unequal income distribution.
Prereq: One course in economics .
Technology and Economic Growth.
Three sem hours
A study of the nature of technology and its importance for
contemporary economic growth. The course also examines
technological change and the effects of that change upon
society and the individual.
Prereq: One course in economics.
ECO 386

'"*s~·:.(~/~~~;.~;:. ~'.·~ ~ ;_

)C:i~'..-,.\,E,;GO 337 Energy Economics and Policies. Three sem hours

~'t\?c1;-e,'ii)nt)'oc;luction ta

the economics of energy in the U.S. and

,r;;,' (:ivor.ld economies. including a critical analysis of the policies

0

,, '· 'i,8f)l,rn.1sqyernments involved.
'''"f.'fereq: One course in economics.
Land Economics.
Three sem hours
study of the use of land in modern society,
'Iiic:li.rig a critical economic evaluation of alternative and
ij,i~1al;ug~ of land.
""'· ;,;_ECO 201 a.nd ECO 202 Principles of Economics or

EGQ).38

t,'.p.' economic

· 1e~ t,'.,}'.
'
~·. '"'

··

·

··1}•'~9i;iey and Banking.
Three sem hours
. fatli;e:pature arid role ofinoney and credit, the banking
·· -- .: · ther;fi11(lllcial institutions. and the re.la ti an. of
' jfo.the)eye} of ecCJnomic activity.
; ,,J apd; E[::qJ 2ot Principles of Economics or
'.,ili""

ECO 387

Cooperative Education in Economics or Labor
Studies.
Three sem hours
Four ta six months of full-time employment at an individ.uru
employer chosen to provide practical experience in the student's major field. The Cooperative Program consists of oneo1
two work experiences (ECO 387 and ECO 487) alternated with
full-time attendance at the University. A written report is:re-,
qui~ed at the end of each employment period.
Prereq: Junior standing. Major in Economics or Labor Studies.
Admittance ta program by application only. Departme
approval. Graded Credit/No Credit.

<, ..

.~:!},J}ih(l~s!,ll· , . . ,

Th~ee sem hours
\lescrjptioi of the theory. institutions and
ricing the p,u.blic sector. The effects of expen.d. oths,r revenue sources. bor~owing, debt
-,.anr,l,gia:9t~-i11-aid at all three .levels of govern. i, '.!eye! ai.Hlthe distribution of national income
' ·~ l9~adori o(resources are examined.
J and' ECO ·202 Principles of Economics or
;/~_,;:,.. .,-..;.:;- ;:;/"--

ECO 400 Problems in Economic Theory. Two sem h()~;j
A thorough stu<;iy of selected problems in econ.omic theory;'
Prereq: ECO 301 ln.t~~mediate Macroeconomic Analysis dnd
ECO 302 Intermecliate Microeconomic A.nalysis.
.
ECO 401

Cogip,uter ~(>JJlications .in Macroeconomjcs.
Three sein hbiui
Tests. of various l,ypqtheses (lbo.l\t c::onsuinption fuI1cttoniin,
veS!IIlent fµnctiop;' dern,HlQ ·• for )noney 'fu\1ctip11, -suprl
money proce,ss;}i.g'gregii\e ~rgdustfopfuiiptipp, aiidliib.o'r
ply a11d demand 'f1g1c!10Il.s', PropleI]JS ):,f: aggregaf,i9p
sh;µctµral vs'.redµceg far,in.~stimjltio1J.s'i. ·· .. ·. ,, ', : /. )'
Pr,er(!q: E.CO 301, In!Jirm~oia.fe,':tvfricr9~i:9rio;riic;(411tj/ysis

·· -· <·'

· . ··. · ..· ·

t··"'•&ziiz·;:'\~_;~2#~\t,t:~~~· - ...... fi}~~~~Z1~;.~'.~\i~i.{4_

i,:~,.J~E;::~. ··~ *'b:..

ECO 455 Economics of Public Expenditures and PoHcy
Analysis.
Three sem hours
Application of the tools of microeconomics in analyzing eco,-"
nomic efficiency and resource allocation in the public sectorilt ·
includes studies of how programs and policies can be ·
evaluated through budgeting and systems analysis, and application of these tools to current problems.
Prereq: ECO 201 and ECO 202 Principles of Economics.

ECO 405 Economic Analysis for Business.
. ·
Three sem hours
~ study of analytical tools and methods of economic theory
;hat are useful in business management, focusing on their
plication in the areas of production, cost, pricing and in:~stment, as well as demand estimation and economic forecasting.
Prereq: ECO 302 Intermediate Microeconomic Analysis, and
ECO 301 lntermedi?te Macroeconomic Analysi~ or ECO 445
Economic Fluctuatwns and Forecastmg, or equivalent.

ECO 460 Industrial Organization.
Three sem hours
A study of monopoly, competition, mergers, concentration,
and antitrust and other public policies affecting private
enterprise in the United States.
Prereq: ECO 201 nnd ECO 202 Principles of Economics.

ECO 406 History of Economic Thought. Three sem hours
The course offers a broad introductory survey of the development of economic thought from the age of Mercantilism to
Keynes. with emphasis on the contributions of some of the
major writers and schools of economic thought.
Prereq: ECO 201 and ECO 202 Principles of Economics.

Case Studies of Developing Economies.
Three sem hours
A survey of economic problems in selected developing
economies. Emphasis is placed on case studies of countries or
regions among the less developed economies. Cases may.
change from year to year.
Prereq: ECO 201 and ECO 202 Principles of Economics or
equivalent.
ECO 471

ECO 415 Introduction to Econometrics. Three sem hours
Introduction to the mathematical formulation of economic
theories, and the use of statistical procedures to measure the
theoretical relationships and to verify or reject the theories. It
is primarily concerned with quantitative predictions, measurements, and statistical test of the predictions.
Prereq: ECO 310 Economic Statistics or equivalent.

ECO 472 The Soviet Economy.
Three sem hours
A comprehensive survey of the Soviet economy including
institutional structure, ideological background, economic
growth and development, the problems of central planning,
and current prospects for reform.
Prereq: ECO 201 and ECO 202 Principles of Economics or
permission of the deportment.

ECO 420 Comparative Labor Unionism. Three sem hours
A comparative survey of labor union movements in various
parts of the world. Attention is given both to differences in
theories behind the movement to organize the working class,
and to differences in the ways the union movements have
actually evolved, giving ideological as well as functional
perspective.
Prereq: ECO 201 and ECO 202 Principles of Economics, or
permission of the department.

ECO 480 International Economics.
Three sem hours
A description and analysis of the theory and special economic ·
problems of international trade, factor movements, exchange
mechanisms, balance of payments, regional economic integ- · ·
ration, assistance agencies and adjustments to changing con- :
ditions.
Prereq: ECO 201 and ECO 202 Principles

ECO 422 Union Leadership.
Three sem hours
Field experience in union administration in cooperation with
metropolitan area local and international unions; emphasis is
upon day-to-day operation of union institutions. Students are
assigned to specific unions for an average of ten hours weekly,
meeting with the instructor periodically for analysis and discussion.
Prereq: ECO 320 Labor Economics and senior standing. Open
only to students in Labor Studies major or minor.

equivalent.

ECO 487

Cooperative Education in Economics or Labor
Studies.
Three sem hours·
Four to six months of full-time employment at an individuil'·
employer chosen to provide practical experience in the'~t~:."
dent's major field. The Cooperative Program consists of one qr
two work experiences (ECO 387 and ECO 487) alternated•:
·
full-time attendance at the University. A written reporti· ·
quired at the end of each employment period.
, ';'l
Prereq: ECO 387 Cooperative Education in Economicsorl:;o
Studies. Admittance to program by application onli.N'
partmental approval. Graded Credit/No Credit
·

ECO 424 Seminar in Labor Issues.
Three sem hours
· Application of labor economics theory to current and prospective issues of significance to unions; consideration of fu.
ture trends in unionism and collective bargaining.
Prereq: ECO 320 Labor Economics and senior standing.

ECO 436 Health Economics.
Three sem hours
·sµrvey of the production, distribution, supply, and utilization
9£health care.resoui;ces. especially in the United States. Rele<Yij)lttoolsofeconc:imic analysis and empirical studies focus on
aUQcation of resources to the. h.ealth care ·sector.
Prereq: ECO 201 and ECO 202 erincipJes of Economics or
equivqlent.
.

ECO 491

Research Seminar in Economics.

. ·' Three
An. examination of selecte·d issues in econonii{n{
research procedures;_and•bicq!liques:\'lljtp_;tli,e'ii~e
major research ·paper·and·grpup a11alysis'0Cits,fi
Prereq: Junior stanqingee¢o,np~ics:major'.iqr' -
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ECONOMICS
Adviser Chairperson, Young-lob Chung
(487-3395)
The studv of economics can contribute to the liberal education of all students; it also prepares them for careers in business
and government, whether as professional economists or in
other positions. It provides background for graduate study in
economics, business., public administration, law, and related
areas.
l,n order to serve the particular interests and needs of its
students, the Economics Department offers the economics
major with different areas of concentration. The department
also offers a minor in economics.
Bachelor of Arts or
Bachelor of Science Degree
Economics Major ('.:10 semester hburs)
Semester Hours
Required courses:
ECO 201 Principles of Economics I . . . . . . . . . . . .
ECO 202 Principles of Economics II . . . . . . . . . . .
,· , ECO 301 Intermediate Macroeconomic Analysis
."<.'.'!;CO '.l02 Intermediate Microeconomic Analysis
;"fl_';C::0 310 Economic Statistics or
};:/.,£::, ECO 415 Introduction to Econometrics . . . . . .
;,;'.\S,J;;l\'lctives in economics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3
3
3
3

y

--
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Economics
Bachelor of Business Administration Degree

'i,:.'.;;_j:C:rhe Bachelor of Business Administration degree program in
S/_0 etQnomics is designed to provide professional training in eco,:.'/-no.pi.ics applicable to business management for students con,, Jr~wplating administrative and/or research careers in business
>a,iJl/or government. This program provides an additional
_i!fe<'lr program option for students at Eastern Michigan Uni'~fs.ii~bypermitting them to major in economics while taking
!ie;.i,~arne-foundation courses required of all business students.
· · · ·s.ajointand cooperative program of the College of Busi9..tlu,,Economics Department.
<'ll,lc.ts ElnroJling in this program are required to follow the
,s/administration curriculum which has its own re. · ,t~;fqqQroups I, Il,III, VI, VII and for Humanities and
jves (se(' page 176).
tiiiifs'°.i:nust also complete an academic major of 24
. .•C·-,;;·c...._
rs in economics.
. '"
Semester· Hours
i,:dif({:i,11i~roecon'omic Analysis
tenne.9.,iate)vlicroeconomic Analysis
o.nomic Statistics or
Int;oqµction to Econometrics . . . . . .
\.(Jp;mics.
.
qy.~Jgr.,apove) ... , .. ,,.· •. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'

·-:.

;_· ·, ;_.

..,..

.

3
3

i~t!}ti~ii£,~0)t·::::f/CtL :i.··

Students can specialize in the study of economics as it t&
!ates to private enterprise, which includes an analysis ofbusi.
ness from a broad social perspective, and may lead directlyto
employment in business. Students selecting this concentra.
tion normally take additional courses or a minor in manag&
men!, finance, accounting, marketing, or operations research
Recommended elective courses:
'·
ECO 320 Labor Economics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ECO 326 Consumer Economics. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ECO 341 Money and Banking .......... , . . . . . .
ECO 361 Corporation Finance. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ECO 445 Economic Fluctuations and Forecasting
ECO 460 Industrial Organization . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3
3
3
3
3
3

A concentration in the financial aspects of private or public
enterprise should enable students to understand the opera.
tions of financial institutions and to analyze and interpret
financial data. It may lead to employment in banks, insurance
companies, or other financial institutions or in the finance or
credit departments of industries or private firms. Recom.
mended elective courses:
ECO 326 Consumer Economics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ECO 341 Money and Banking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ECO 350 Government Finance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ECO 361 Corporation Finance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ECO 445 Economic Fluctuations and Forecasting
ECO 480 International Economics . . . . . . . . . . . . .

'

3
3
3
3
3
3

Labor Economics
This concentration is designed for those who plan to sp~
cialize in the economic aspects of human resources and labor
relations. It is of interest to those who expect to be employed in
occupational counselling, labor and industrial relations, aM
government service. The elective courses should be selected
from the following:
ECO 320
ECO 321
ECO 322
ECO 323
EGO ;324
ECO 325
ECO 328
ECO 420
ECO 422
ECO 424

Labor Economics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Minority Workers and Labor Market . .
American Labor·Unions ............ .
Labor and Government ............. .
Unioni.sm in the Public Sector ...... .
Collectivd3argaining ................ .
Ecbn,;imjc,s ofWomen .............. .
ComparaJjve ..Labor U.nionism .... , .. .
UnionL!i,;.id().rship .... ::- ........... ' .. .
Seminar in Labor Issues ............ .

Governmentlll Ecqn9mics
15

...,~

-'

Business Economics

3

-~L~stip.g:this economics major may also meet the
Jlqi))i;ei:Qentof a-statistics class by taking ORI 265
·, · \~~;J;jf"stud,mt.s select ORI 265, they must not
J;tt~tli~{s.t).11 ii,uspake the required 24 credit
on,i_cs,,cour,;ci;; lUS°f8CO)llmended that students
~-- _--;-;-_:·::~:··c"·:~:.c:':>:.:{ \'-. ,'-;_:_·: '->

Concentration Areas

Economics of Finance
3

::rA:lthough any 15 credit hours of electives in economics will
:cp;inphitr the requirements for the major. the department has
',·}l~veloped six recommended course patterns that provide
_•._planned concentrations for the career areas outlined below.
:--,_'
.;,:,'.._:-·t'

Although any 15 credit hours of 300 level or above elec
in economics complete the _requirements for the majo ,
departme_nt has .developed six re.commended course pattetns
that provide planned concentrat10ns for the career areas'out.
lined below.
·
Students enrolled in this program are encouraged to includ
at least one 400-level course offered in the College of Busine '.
as a free elective in completing degree requirements.
s.

Planned for stude.ritswho des.i{e to learnabout the eco
aspects of all leveJs.cifcgo~ernmenFand. theii' relatiefri·.
private sector, thisiprogram· conce!ltration JIJay;'.le,Jfl!t
ployment .opporfunities:,-in',goverl).ment, 111/.sui:.h~a
budget analysis, ta'.1( p0Jlcy;,colled1on<and. d.lssemi.
governmental statisHcs/a,nitpcisitjpn~;1-v_itl,}~\atf!}ri,
regulatory agencief sµ.ch, <!s,public.
sei:,vic.e.
c:9rii_njisst
-.-l
--·
'.
'ir,-,

·1f:\,:~% ~":>·"''t-: ;

3
3,

Ret:0rnmeuded e I eel i vcs:
. ECO :123 Labor and Government . .. . . .........
ECO 332 Urban Economics .. ..... . .. .. .. . . .. .
ECO 336 Economics of Environment and Natural
Resources .... - - .. ...... .. .. ..... ..........
ECO 337 Energy Economics and Policies ......
ECO 3:JB Land Economics .. ... . . .... ..... ....
ECO 350 Government Finance .. . . . . . . .. ... ...
ECO 365 Public Utility Economics ...____. ....
ECO 366 Economics of Transportation .... , ....
ECO 455 Economics of Public ExµendilUres and
Policy Analysis . .. .. . ......... ... ..... .. ...

3
;J
3
:J
3
3
:J
3
3

Comparative Economic Systems
This com:entration is designed for those who wish to study
e
th various economic systems throughout the world. Students
who intend to work for international organizations or to enter
fordgn service or those in an area studies program will find
this concentration of special value. The recommended
courses:
:J
ECO :l70 Comparative Economic Systems . .... .
:!
ECO 375 fa:onomic History of the U.S. .. ......
3
ECO :ms Economic Development.......... ....
ECO 460 Industrial Organization ..... ...... ...
3
:J
ECO 471 Case Studies of Developing Economies
ECO 472 The Soviet Economy ..._.....
:J
Theoretical and Quantitative Economics
Students planning gwduate study in economics or a career
as a prnfessional economist should concentrate in theoretical
and quantitative economics and are encouraged to minor in
mathematics, including calculus through 223 and MTH :JiO,
418, and 471 in their studies. The recommended [:ourscs in
economics:
ECO 400 Problems in Economic Theory
ECO 406 History of Economic Thought . .......
ECO 415 Introduction to Econometrics . . ......
ECO 445 Economic Fluctuations and Forecasting
ECO 4HO International Economics .............
ECO 491 Research Seminar in Economics ......

2
:l
3
3
3
:i

Minor (20 semester hours)
Semester Hours
Required courses:
. ECO 201 Principles of Economics l ... ........ .
ECO 202 Principles of Economics n . . . . . . . . . . .
· E!ectives in economics .. .. .. . . .... .... . ... .....

3
3
14

LABOR STUDIES
(Non-Teaching)
Direc:tor: Donald W. Pearson
( 487 -OOOU)
The Labor Studies Progrnrn is adminisltired through the
Ec:ono mies De pa rt men I. It offers st u <l n n ts an intcrd isci pl i nary
major and minor in labor relations courses to meet the needs of
those attrn etc d to careers in the field of labor a ncl ind ust ri a I
relatiuns or in graduate programs in labor relations. The pro·
gram s ho ul d a 1 so interns t older and/or no n-tra diti ona I students
returning to the U niversily while continuing full·time em·
ploymcnt. For students intending lo pursue graduate studies. a
minor in the intended grc1duc1te field is recommended.
Major (30 semester hours)
Semester
Required courses:
EC:0 :l1 O Economic: Statistics .... ............ .
ACC 240 Principles of Accounting
ECO J20 Labor Economics....................
ECO 424 Seminar in Labor Issur,s .... .........
. . .. .... .
Electives in Labor Studies lwlow ..

Hours
'.l
3
3
3
1ll

Minor (20 semester hours)
Any 20 hours from the ! is! of courses in the Labor Studies
progrnm.
Labor Studies Courses
ECO 310 Economic Statistics _._..............
ECO 320 Labor Economics ..............._... .
ECO 321 Minority \'Vorkers in the Li:!bor Market
ECO 322 American Labor Unions ..
ECO :n:J Labor and Government ..............
ECO 324 Unionism in the Public Sector ..... ..
ECO 325 Collective Bargi:!ining ................
ECO 328 Economics of \Vomcn ...............
ECO 420 Comparative Labor Unionism ........
ECO 422 Union Leadership ...................
ECO 424 Seminar in Labor Issues ............ .
i\CC 24 O Princi p I es of Accounting ......... ...
SOC 307 Industrial Sociology .................
PLS 335 Labor in American Politics .......... .
PS Y 351 Industrial Psychology ............... .
SPH 352 Communication in Negotiations ..... .
SPH 353 Organizational Communication
in Unions ............................·.... .
HIS 36U United States Labor History ..........
MGT 384 Personnel Administration ...... , ....
ADS 403 Labor Law ..........................

3
3
3
3
3
:i
:i
3
3.
3
3
3.
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND
LITERATURE
. 'Department Head: Judith Johnson
• .. '.Professors: Naomi Madgett Andrews, Paul Bruss, Walter
''\· ,' Brylowski, Franklin Case, Gilbert Cross, Jeffery Duncan,
,·,\{ 'l\'lilton Foster, David Geherin, Ernest Gohn, Arthur Harris,
'f·;;:fEugene Haun, Alethea Helbig, Helen Hill, Robert Holkeboer, Jay Jernigan, Judith Johnson, Martin Kornbluth,
Robert Kraft, Paul McGlynn, Alfred Nelson, Agnes Perkins,
George Perkins, Paul Pillsbury, James Reynolds, Frank
Ross, Ivan Schreiber, William Shuter, Lawrence Smith,
..r;
. Curtis Stadtfeld, Patrick White.
{>-Associate Professors: James Angle, Nadean Bishop, Bernard
Decker, James Devers, Sheila Ingersoll, Betty Ingram,
Eunice Howard Jordan, Meredith Klaus, Russell Larson,
Oonald Lawniczak, Ronald Mohl, Glenn Ruihley, Arie
. > Staal, Marshall Tymn.
· '\\'s~istant Professors: Thomas Allen, William Hauer, Thomas
Hennings, Mary MacDonald, Frank McHugh, Margaret
Webb, Eleanor Wright, Richard Wright.

PROGRAMS
The programs offered by the Department of English Lan'?gEJ and Literature are described in the alphabetical list of
· .'g_r:ams found earlier in this catalog. These programs. contip_g of six majors and seven minors, are designed to increase
(uaent's understanding and skill in literature, the English
· age, and composition. This goal is a desirable end in
i'l!f.Jor all users of English will find their lives are enriched
}~J5etter understanding of one or more of these three facets of
g!i.sh. These programs are also valuable, however, as partial
):[r,ai:atiqn for many different careers. because skill in English
:needed in any line of work or profession where the abilities
.read carefully, write clearly. and know the possibilities of
e: English language are important.
',';\'he six majors are:
.:' ···Major in Literature
'&.Group Major in English and American Literature and
<:( .Language
.
i ~·MJ!jor i.n English Linguistics
"M<1jor in English Language
pterdisciplinary Major in Literature, Library Science,
· - alld.Drama for the Young
· ,o.up}0ajor in Literature, Language, Speech and
'~f?maF~ _&rts
Ycen m111ors are:

91')~ English

Language and Literature
r::in.Literature
-, ·;fchila,en's Literature
. YEng!ish_Linguistics
.riglish fainguage
· ing,

Students in the PASS pro~i·am are usually placed in,~NG
118 English Fundamentals. I hose students completing ENC:
·118 English Fundamentals sat1sfactorily must take ENGf!B
Basic Composition the next semester. Students MAY Nfrr
DROP English Composition 118 or 119 .
Students who have scores higher than those listed abov
must take either ENG 121 English Composition or a basi
language course in a foreign language (121, 122, 221 or2 2\
French. German or Spanish). according to the norms appear.
ing on page 100.
Students who score above 550 on the verbal part of the Sl\'f
or 25 on the English section of the ACT and whose high school
grade point average was 2.5 or above may choose lo enroll in .
special sections of 121 English Composition for superior stu .
dents.
Students who earned credit in English composition under
the Advanced Placement Program (see page 24) are not re.
quired to take 121 English Composition .

BASIC STUDIES LITERATURE POLICIES
When fulfilling Basic Studies Literature requirements (see
page 32) with courses from the English department, students
usually will take two courses from Literature 100, 101, 102
103, 210, 251. or 260. Some advanced literature courses ma;
with written departmental permission be elected for this re.
quirement, but LIT 201 Science Fiction and Fantasy, LIT 201
American Indian Myths, Tales. and Legends, or LIT 207 Child.
ren's Literature may not be applied.

GRADUATE STUDY
The English Language and Literature Department off$ts
graduate work leading to the master's degree in English. For
descriptions of graduate courses and programs in the English
Language and Literature Department, please consult the
Graduate Catalog.

COURSES
New courses are identified with a bullet •.

Composition and English Language
ENG 118 English Fundamentals.
Five sem hours
A course in the fundamentals of English composition - the
conventions of punctuation, diction,, syntax and paragraphing
leading to' the writing of short expository essays. Required•9f
PASS students whose SAT verbal scores are below 400·or
whose ACT English scores are below 17, as space permits.
PASS studeaj.~n:iust ta1'e I::nglisl1118 during their first semes·
Jer,at Easteti:,as aj:lr,!lie.qy)§ifefo~E.NG l19Basic Compo~ifiQn.
. , ,Hdoes'nqt applyc0J1Jh,e)3.;isic ·SJu.di~s reqµi,emellJS. lt~rin:
.'l trasts with'.Er,filjsb',i,zg:.iry thil,t il'.t;yquires sJ(Jdent§ to, ~ji'~j)d•
more· ti me·iorkiri,g 9Pl:fwJJ,tan:i()ntal.~. ptuden t~. ,yhq'J;iXe E~G
118. will not.ta]i,e E~_G·1•2o;c ·,
' :~
·..
.
t
,:.::{_::,:·I,~.{;:_~--:;:\ -·· ' .
:.:.··.,-/~,.._:,\·:-·· ,
ENG 119.. ,fiasiC:Cqffep~~;w.011,':
. , ,· ... ,, ,Fiye ~.111!1
1'he.fy.p,ciarp,~!ll~J\;; , . . fa:eigJl1$\'~\'\\§0iJ;\J,1Z,fil1{WJi}ii
e111ph;i,sis ?»We, ··
· .):! ~!i'al:Y.sif9f pro~e·si,Iectiii
on basicw~Jti!:}f . .. .
,\'~<'~Mh.ttsiH · ~at\~~:f:
ar,d d!'ly\J!9PIJ}\l.!).,\'{B,~Si!,$l;,t1JWII!.$!'
trµ,::tiir%h

'..,>; '"

·-

;,:\\~,r~~jsi.b-ifi{((_ter~al •P<!I,t,Af the
e);:µg!,ishs~cti6n;PUhe ACT•,apg,who
5.~ig!i,~,'lr:;,h9,olgr<1,de,p,oint qyerage ~are.
,.,1,~J:r)n'.gli~h·c;;ompo,siti.cmiii•th~ir:ffrst
UJijg~p- 0ni~ei;~it:y.\Stg\:lent~,,~1AX• !':JPT
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ENG 120 English Composition Laboratory. Three sem hours

A laboratory course in the element of English composition the conventions of punctuation, diction, syntax and pararaphing. leading to the writing of short expository essays.
iequired of students whose SAT verbal scores are below 400 or
,hose ACT English scores are below 17. as space permits.
~hese students must take English 120 during their first
semester at Eastern as a prerequisite for 121 _English Comp?sition. English 120 does not apply on the Basic Studies requirements.
ENG 121 English Composition.
Three sem hours
The fundamental skills of reading, reasoning and writing with
emphasis upon the reading and analysis of prose selections
and upon basic writing matters, such as thesis, organization,
support and development, paragraphing, sentence structure,
word choice, punctuation and documentation. Frequent papers and conferences.
ENG 125 Specialized Writing for International Students.
Three sem hours
An elective course for students whose native language is not
English, in the fundamental skills of writing and revising
essay exams, reports, proposals, and resource papers. Frequent
papers and conferences.
ENG 215 Journalism.
Three sem hours
An introduction to the news media with a particular study of
the role of the press in American democracy. Analysis of the
content of the media and practice in the fundamentals of writing for mass audiences.
Prereq: Sophomore standing.
ENG 216 History of American Journalism. Three sem hours
Asurvey of the historical evolution of journalism in the United
States, its involvement in the social, economic, and political
development of the national life, and its influences on the
decision-making process through its effect on public officials.
Prereq: Sophomore standing.
ENG 225

Intermediate English Composition.
Three sem hours
A course for students, freshmen through seniors, who desire to
study further the fundamentals of effective writing. Emphasis
on writing in the student's own field of study.
Prereq: ENG 121 English Composition.
_ENG 301

An Introduction to the English Language.
Three sem hours
,A survey of.representative areas of language study: phonetic
, and phonemic theory, morphology, the writing systems, the
spelling conventions, dictionaries. American regional and social dialects, and the English vocabulary.
}rereq: Sophomore standing.
-ENG 302 ' Modern English Syntax.
Three sem hours
--~'introduction to.the syntax of modern English: traditional
grinnmar will be reviewed, and descriptive and transforma_liqnal grammar will be studied.
Frereq: Sophomore standing.
_.·\

·;ENG 306 Feature, Interpretive and Editorial Writing:
: ' i
·
·
·
· ·
Three sem'hours
Writing of featu're and inteq:,retive articles'and editorials deJsignedfor ne\y~papers'or' riiag,izines: Emph,isis 611- research,
:;Jiif!'ryiew,i1?-gandclbgicl!l !)~Else11-t~tion9finfor,in,a'\_iye·m~terial:

ENG 307 Copy Editing.
Thr~e sem hours. '.,
Practical application of professional techniques for edi_tig~t\(,
copy for newspapers, magazines and books, including ba,siiS,'>"·
headline writing. use of pictures and understanding thela\,;s:f
of libel and copyright and the rights of privacy.
'
·
Prereq: ENG 215 Journalism and ENG 306 Feature, lnterpre-.
tive ond Editorial Writing.
Contemporary Problems in Journalism.
Three sem hours ....
Emphasis on student investigation, reporting and writing__oit ,\.
selected problems such as free press vs. fair trail. med_ia acces'<':
sibility and the people's right to know.
Prereq: Sophomore standing.
ENG 310

• ENG 311 Editing Procedures.
Three sem hours..
Presentation of the written word on the printed page relative,to{
the use of photographs and other illustrations; copy fittir:ig,?
printers' markings, visual concepts; typographical selection,:·,.
page makeup; working with graphic artist and printer.
· ·,:,
Prereq: ENG 215 Journalism.
• ENG 314 Writing for Public Relations. Three sem houn;,:
A survey of written communication directed toward iri':_·
fluencing public opinion; the study of writing techniques used·
in presenting a project or product and in assessing public
response.
Prereq: ENG 215 Journolism.
ENG 320 Introduction to Linguistic Science.
Three sem ho_urs .
An introduction to linguistic theory and analytical proce-. ,
dures. Students will apply theoretical principles to probhims; ,;
of phonological and syntactic analysis in languages other tfiaii'>\
English.
· · ' '·
Prereq: Junior standing.
The History of the English Language.
__,:<,.·
Three sem ,ho1JisJ-.
A study of the development of the language from it;: ea,ili;it}\;
stages to the present with attention to social influe11c,es:as,'»'eJl'c'.'
as matters of sound, word-formation and sentence structu.r§:"
Prereq: Sophomore standing.
ENG 321

ENG 325 Expository Writing.
Three sem'.11_0µ.r
The analysis and writing of various types of essays with.
phasis on improvement of style.
,, ·
Prereq: Sophomore standing.

em

ENG 335 Imaginative Writing,
Three s¢1ri).,
The study and practice of the techniques of imagin1ttt'
ing, including poetry and prose fiction. The elements.
tion, including description, character devel9pmE;1
structure, and dialogue will be emphasized. This ~o
be repeated for additional credit.
.,:
Prereq: Sophomore standing.
ENG 350 CriUfalEv;luation oFChHgf~Ii's{{
._" _ _ . ..
__ _: · 'c ::·' ·J)hr
A course. in the practical criticism,'9f'.~hil9,f ,
whichstudents'readson1EJ qfJtJie',trripc;iJtlii:ih,'llboth pro'sti'and poetry,; Tlie course'is·g_
'
develop both 'critica_l,judg~ent:a'nil\a:{
t.owaid.minor'.in children1$;1Jterati).r.!,i·o

, ~~~~li~;~~tI~:~'.' l""':';'.: ,~1r;,i~l;u~~~i~~~fti~·~~t~~,

Cooperative Education in English.
Three sem hours
. ... ,
,mpfoyment for pay in a business or industry chosen to proi:i,l.e';practical experience in the use of English skills. Work
experiences are generally alternated with full time attendance
.a.t the University. Various written reports are required. For
further information see Cooperative Education section under
General Information in this bulletin.
rn,ns,n: Junior standing. Admittance by application only.
.

Writer's Workshop.

Three sem hours

A seminar workshop for the student who wants more writing

-experience. The class schedule will describe each particular
workshop. This course may be repeated for additional credit.
I!rereq: ENG 325 Expository Writing or ENG 335 Imaginative
'Writing or permission of the department.
ENG 424 Technical Writing.
Three sem hours
, .An advanced workshop which prepares students to cominuni·cate, particularly to write, on the job. An oral report is included.
Prereq: Junior standing.
. ENG 425

Advanced English Syntax.
Three sem hours
course in syntactic analysis exploring recent
'"-·•/{()Search in transformation theory, semantic feature analysis,
}i;.iise grammar and symbolic logic.
J):ereq: ENG 302 Modern English Syntax.

... :~:i i\n;advanced

:J,;~h.42~ Topics in Linguistics.
Three sem hours
~i;tva'nced study in specific areas of linguistics for which the
,ep.e,rtment does not regularly offer a course. The area to be
_qt;!if,d, will vary and will be determined by the field of spejlt,;ation of the staff members and by student interest. This
,Jiqur_s}ci may be taken more than once, providing the topics are
Y,,,different.
···;'Br_ereq: One other linguistic course.
:ENG. 487 Cooperative Education in English.
,. .
.
Three sem hours
'i:iloyment for pay in a business or industry chosen to pro_e,pr11ctical experience in the use of English skills. Work
erj.ences are generally alternated with full time attendance
ili_e_l)µiversity. Various written reports are required. For
J!;i_ei:information see Cooperative Education section under
eral)nformation in this bulletin .
. '];Senior standing. Admittance by application only.

Literature
'f\i~119i.!Jg ofcLiteratuJ.ll.
Three sem hours
· ;:19..;t}i:13Jech_niqi,es ·of critiqiJ reading with
fr~£q~i,;Jictipn,I>oetry.aii,ddrama. The goal of
· - El1\)p~(!Jup,d9 1nent11l .µnderstanding and
__ ing: ···· ·
.-. ·

tll!U!f;citerature;:Poetry.
Thi-ee:sem hours
ffcah:n!l)ysfa£Qf:pgetry., Th~.c:ourse aims to

. f.'>t,:? ;,'.' ·..._· ... '. ·.

' - • ~- ·-~~~~~~}d·:jq~ed~~q.~~°,e:r:.

LIT 103 The Reading of Literature: Drama.
,;c: ,.
Three sem ho· . ,c
A reading and critical analysis of drama. The course aim~
deepen the student's understanding and enjoyment of drami.
• LIT 106 Rome and America .
(See General Humanities Courses, page 130).
• LIT 107 Society in Crisis: 1848 and 1968.
(See General Humanities Courses, page 130).
• LIT 122 American Studies: Success and the Pursuit of
Happiness in 19th Century America.
(See General Humanities Courses, page 130).
• LIT 124 The Age of Wagner.
(See General Humanities Courses, page 130).
• LIT 126 The Age of Shakespeare.
(See General Humanities Courses, page 130).
• LIT 128 Russia in the Age of Tolstoy and Dostoevsky.
(See General Humanities Courses, page 130) .
• LIT 150 Humanity and Technology.
(See General Humanities Courses, page 130).
• LIT 152 From the Gay Nineties to the Crash.
(See General Humanities Courses, page 130).
• LIT 155 Narrative in Literature and Film.
(See General Humanities Courses, page 131).
• LIT 181 The Legacy of Greece.
(See General Humanities Program, page 131).
LIT 201 Science Fiction and Fantasy.
Three sem hours.
An introduction to science fiction and fantasy as a medium for
speculating on science, politics, social systems, education and
the nature of being human. Authors such as Verne, Wells,
Orwell, Huxley, Vonnegut, Burgess, Bradbury, Zamatian,
Bellamy, Asimov, Heinlein, Herbert and Tolkien.
Prereq: Two courses in literature.
LIT 204 American Indian Myths, Tales and Legends.
Three sem hours
A study of the myths, legends and tales of the Indians of the
Western Hemisphere emphasizing those of North America.
Prereq: Two courses in literature.
Three sem hours
LIT 210 Introduction to Shakespeare.
An introduction to at least five major plays by the greatest
English dramatist, with emphasis upon the tragedies.
Prereq: One course in literature.
Three sem holl,l'S
LIT 230 Topics of Litera~ure.
Study of topics in specific areas of literature for which the
department does not regi,larly offer a course. Topics to bf
studiedi,yiH vary_ ai;id will be determined by the fields Qf
specialization oUacultymembers and by student interest. This
course may be taken mor!l than once, provided the topics.are.
different.
·
Prereq: One·course i_n Jit.erature.
LIT 245 · IntrQ.!luction to F'.i,lm.
Three sem ho,u~i
Anintrod.uctionto the historical development of fjlm as anarf
form, with aU!lniionJo .cinema(qgraph,y, editing, SCElnifrig~i
lighting, actin,'g'iirid•<;lirecting styles.The s;,me as,Speech·,wd
Dramatic Arts.24.5.· "· · .
• , ... · . .
. . ·,r
Prereq:·Two coui-sesin JHexatwe; SJ?H,12i,.orSF!If124 f'ur;{d'ti,
mentaJs of Speech:_ Students cq11noteam· creditc'in 'bot~'SP
245 and bIT 21s• IrJi;adµotian
tq';f:1/m, ':,t , . 7 ,>"· ·•
. ,;;s..·~-"
".a-,

~ '<'"_ )~ \ '

•

"

•.

•

a,

LIT 251 The Bible .as Literature. .
. Tln:ee sem ~ours
troduction to the literary study of the Bible. 1 he Old 1 esta1
nent is represented chiefly by specimens of narrative and
n~ophetic writings; the New Testament, by selected incidents.
parables and sayings from the life of Jesus as portrayed in the
p ,noptic gospels. Discussion of Biblical influences upon
51
.
1·.1terature.
English an d An1enc.an
Prereq: One course 111 lJternture.
LIT 260 Afro-American Literature.
Three sem hours
Representative American literature by black writers with emphasis upon the twentieth century. Readings in poetry, fiction.
drama. autobiography and the essay.
Prereq: One course in literature.

LIT 300 Narrative in Literature and Film. Three sem hours
A study of the aesthetic parallels in narrative technique between certain prose forms (novel. novella, romance. satire) and
film. as a means of enhancing verbal and visual literacy.
Prereq: Two courses in literature. Not open to those with credit
in HUM 201 Norrntive in Liternture ond Film.

LIT 330 The Eighteenth Century Novel. Three sem hours
The novel from Defoe through Jane Austen. Emphasis on ·the
development of such forms as the novel of the road, the .
psychological novel, the Gothic novel. the philosophical novel
and the novel of manners.
Prereq: Two courses in literature.
LIT 331 The Nineteenth Century Novel. Three sem hours
A critical reading of the English novel from Scott to Hardy; a
study of its form and achievement, as well as its relation to
other significant novels of the time.
··
Prereq: Two courses in literature.
LIT 332

The Twentieth Century American Novel.
Three sem hours
Reading and intensive study of certain significant American
novels by representative writers of our time, from Henry James
to the younger contemporary novelists who portray the many ·
faces of America.
Prereq: Two courses in literature.
LIT 333

LIT 305

Shakespeare: The Major Comedies and Histories.
Three sem hours
A study of at least eight of the principal comedies and histories.
Prereq: Three courses in literoturn.
LIT 312

Medieval Literature.

The Twentieth Century British and European " .
Novel.
Three sem hours ·.
A study of British and European novels significant in the
thought and aesthetics of our century, by such writers as Joyce,
Proust, Lawrence, Forster, Wolfe, Huxley, Kafka, Pasternak,
Malraux, Camus, Silone, Murdoch, Golding, Sillitoe.
Prereq: Two courses in literature.

Three sem hours

explore the source and analogues of the themes, motifs, and
literary techniques of early English literature.
Prereq: Three courses in literature.

LIT 340 English Drama 1558-1642.
Three sem hours
A comprehensive study of English drama from the accession of .
Queen Elizabeth in 1558 to the closing of the theatres in 1642.
Prereq: Three courses in literature.
·

LIT 315 The Poetry of Chaucer.
Three sem hours
An introduction to the major works of Chaucer; a close reading
of representative poetry.
Prereq: Three courses in literature.

Three sem hours··
LIT 341 English Drama 1660-1779.
A study of the significant plays from the restoration of Ch\)r)es
II to the closing years of the 18th century.
Prereq: Three courses in literature.

LIT 316

LIT 351

A survey of medieval European literature in translation to

English Literature 1500-1600.

Three sem hours

A study of prose and poetry of the Renaissance, Thomas More

and the Oxford group. the beginnings of criticism, the Italian
influence, the Sonneteers and minor poets. the University
Wits. Spenser.
Prereq: Three courses in literature.
LIT 317

English Literature 1600-1660.

Three sem hours

Folk Literature: Gods and Heroes.
Three sem,hours
A reading course in myths and ancient and medieval hero t'l,le.s.: .
of Europe and the Near East with emphasis on those mq;,tt/'
frequently adapted in .children's literature. Applies tgwa,:d,,
minor in children's literature only, but may be taken as ClfreA;·
elective.
·.,
'~>
Prereq: Two courses in literature.

A study ofEnglish literature of the later Renaissance including

such authors as Donne, Jonson. Herbert, Herrick, Browne,
Bacon and Milton.
Prereq: Three courses in literature.

L!J' 318 English Literature 1660-1744. Three sem hours
A study of English literature from 1660 to the death of Pope;
Dryden, Swift. Pope, Addison. Steele and lesser poets and
prose writers.
/rereq: Three courses in literature.
,LIT 319 English Literature 1744-1798. Three sem hours
A study ofEnglish literature during the second half of the 18th
century; poetry, essays, letters, novels; Johnson, Boswell,
Goldsmith, Gray, Collins, Cmvper, Burns, Blake and the lesser
writers of the period.
· Pfereq: Three courses in litemture.
.. LIT 328

The American'Novel,1798~1920,Tliree'sem hours

.·:4 critical.res1dingof the American·noveiiom,C:. 'B:,Brown and
J,:F. Cooper through World War 1. A study ofthe•<levelopment
'• \ifitbe novehi.ti /\merfca,from>its ,earliest appearance to its
F:cyJtig11l: m.?.tusHy:.;.:c ', ·. ••. ,./ •··
· · · · · ,'f,i,v.q coursesdri:li(pri)tyre,: ·

"'/.f'·.•.•.

.

LIT 352

Folk Literature: Ballads and Folk Tales.. . · , ·;;;:;}:
Three sem lioµjs'.\0£'
A reading course in the traditional ballads and folk.t&l~f.off~)'
Europe and North America with emphasis on thoseiwhic ...
appear in children's literature. Applies toward rnino~ in.cJi'if
ren's literature only, but may be taken as a free elecJig'e::f
Prereq: Two courses in literature.
·'''i;J;;.Ji
Modern American and British Poetry.. . . ,<,q
Three sem/ho
A study of the chief poets of England [!lld ,Amer.i.Cf! sttj:f • ··
Prereq: Three courses in literature.
· --;: ':,<
>""·
.
···.".;.-_i)"'f.{"
LIT 401

TJiiJ~t

LIT 403 . Modern Di-ama,
.·. , . . . .
A study of't)1e chiet1,am~ti~ts,fi:om 11:is.~!1\o;t~~t
Prereq:ff):ire.e.coµqes.w.J1terntyr°':.
·.·· ,· <.k}r
Li:.-~

,.·'..;

~

·:·.-_:f.-.\,_c..-;;1;/f}

qT 1~ , 'Eyg!i~h..J:;H~r;i.tu,r,e,1.Z.~l!;,:18~l· < .1:~,r '

A. stµdy .. qf .t.lJ.e1c!iiiJ,f,\\'..l!iteJ~'of, !he,J;:Jt~Uslt~BP,W
: ,ment:is\,V,o°fcd.~.\~Qitff, ,(:oler;iqge,,,L.ar.g~; 1Jf;l9Ji\i):
Byr9,n,,Shelbr,,)Ceat,s., < :,
·o;;J,;0i~~ , ··
•Rrer{!cj;'Tl;irei,~t;,9!,JfS.e~i!,~,Ut,;mti!t~,:\{'c . ,

<,. '.

-~ .· .-:_-~,~~-~~:·:~~~-- . :~:~·~;~~ -~;;\l:ii:?!i:~; '~

.~_,~-'l----'

<·. -,·,

<'~~:< ~ -·
J"::?UIT;t05

-·-'

English Lfrerature 1832-1880. Three sem hours
;.,:{!;,}\t-.sJt'icly of prose and poetry of the Victorian period with
o'') .:Ji.m11hasis on such authors as Carlyle, Macaulay, Mill, Tennyson. Browning. Ruskin. Arnold and others.
Prereq: Three courses in )iternture.
American Literature 1608-1830. Three sem hours
'A study of American writings of the colonial and early national
periods from the beginnings to 1830. including backgrounds
o( religious and political controversy, the neoclassical influ1;n.ce and the en1ergence of native An1erican literature.
P,rereq: 1'hree courses in literature.

LIT 497, 498, 499 Independent Studies in English.
.
. One, two a?d three sem hou~·,,
Study of topics not offered m regular curriculum, the particb.
Jar topic to be defined (and credit hours set) by the teacher arid
student, subject to approval by the Curriculum Committee
Restricted to students taking majors or minors in the English
Department.
Prereq: Nine hours in the appropriate major or minor.

Teaching of Literature

',

LIT 409 American Literature 1830-1890. Three sem hours
,'\.Study of the chief literary movements in America from 1830
to 1890: romanticism. trancendentalism and the rise of
realism, with emphasis on such authors as Poe, Hawthorne,
M_elville, Emerson, Thoreau, Whitman, Twain, Howells,
Jai:nes.
Prereq: Three courses in literature.
American Literature 1890 to Present.
Three sem hours
A study of the forms of realism and naturalism in American
r,qse. poetry and drama as expressions of the growth of
:foerican culture; the critical controversies; the contempor·~:i{attei:npts to create new forms of expression.
freq: Three courses in literature.
-.~,-

·:440.c', Old English Poetry.
Three sem hours
kdy pf, Old English prosodic conventions with a close
),J:\fi;!Q.i!iitof representative poems from the various types and
·· · 9o)s qf Old English Poetry.
1•qq:Three courses in literature.
:y,
. ·:430 Histm·y of Literary Criticism.
Three sem hours
::';'%.".sfudy ofmajor documents of literary criticism to enhance the
\S.'ii"ppreciation of literature through an awareness of various
··. ·criteria employed for the evalution of literature in successive
:i'.','historical periods.
''-.'':':P/e_j,/ig; Three courses in literature.

{}i{{:?:-~-:;- '-~,-·-,;( -

:t:flf}J:}34

English Literature in Transition ~':!'!-;;1:e::·hours

• "tuc!y of such key figures as Meredith, Hopkins, Hardy.
(i_r; Yeats, Wilde. Shaw, Wells, Forster, the Edwardian
ls, Conrad, Lawrence.
j{qf'.T_hrr;e. courses in literature.
',•·-·'·

-

'h'".

.

·' I:iJerary, Types.
Three sem hours
c;iPtlie charncteristics of a particular literary genre,
j3Qfofchronology, theme, or author.
··.--e'!)oµrs of literature courses.
, ~-~<- :r~ .-_ , .- ..
in Literature.
Three sem hours
Jll(,Il in Literature)
11,eri;ai;id their experiences as described in liter,

"/i:t}~->;;.;;;°,·,;_:~.~-0.-, ,,-,, . -. -·~.: ._
"/Jie.s)n)itergtuui.

~:-~_,.:t/;J t~L \-'.~·.: . r,

. .--

-

afor Authors.
Three sem hours
• iyg stll,\l.,Y,of a major literary figure or a group of
·· r,( The particular author to be taught each
dltb'e ail!1ounced in the schedule of Classes.
'"B};ii~uri/o'f liie~ai;re courses.
--~t//_;:'. ·,,. ·,,•

- ,',_

··rTlieIIl~~ inLiterature.
Three sem hours
~;ini\)o/therrfe. expressed through a variety of
· ;c::tjnv\3n.tiqn( periods. and authors. The par1:i~:.off\ired,eacb semester will be announced in
·9l~ss~st,~i1J?i~;~;c

LIT 207 Introduction to Children's Literature.
(Group I or IV)
Three sem hours
A concentrated reading course designed to impart the,know].
edge necessary for an appreciation and understanding of
children's literature and its use in the schools. In addition to
reading the classics and the critically acclaimed works of both
fiction and non-fiction by modern writers, students will study
poetry, folklore and mythology, and examine the relationship
between illustration and text. Does not count toward major or
minor in curricula for teachers in junior and senior high
school. This course does not satisfy Basic Studies Literature
requirement.
Prereq: Sophomore standing.
ENG 308 High School English.
(Group IV)
Three sem hours
For students preparing to teach English in high school. Attention is centered upon methods of improving the teaching of
composition and literature. Does not count toward majors or
minors.
Prereq: Three courses in literature. Not open to students on
academic probation.

MAJORS OFFERED IN ENGLISH
Adviser Chairman, Donald Lawniczak
(487-0135)
Major in Literature (30 semester hours)
Semester
A. Required courses:
1. Any two of the following: ............... .
LIT 100 Reading of Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LIT 101 Reading of Literature: Fiction . . . . .
LIT 102 Reading of Literature: Poetry . . . . . .
LIT 103 Reading of Literature: Drama . . . . . .
LIT 251 The Bible as Literature . . . . . . . . . . .
LIT 260 Afro-American Literature . . . . . . . . .
2. LIT 210 Introduction to Shakespeare ..... .
B. Restricted electives: one course from each of the
following three groups . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1. Literary Peri<;>ds:
LIT 312 Medieyal Literature ............. .
LIT 316 English Literature 1500-1600
LIT 317 English 1,iterature 1600-1660
LIT 318 Engiish Literature 1660-1744
LIT 319 English Literature 1744-1798
LIT 404 English Literature 1798-1832
LIT 405Engli"sh Literature 1832-1880
LIT 408 American Literature 1608-1£30 . , .
LIT 409 American Literature 1830-1890 ...
LIT 410 American Literature 18.90 to Present"·
LIT 434 English 'Literature in Trans,itiop.
1880-1914

Hours
3
3
3
3
3

3
·g

z.

c.

Literary Types:
LIT 328 The American Novel 1798-1920
LIT 330 The Eighteenth Century Novel . . . .
LIT 331 The Nineteenth Century Novel . . . .
LIT 332 The Twentieth Century American
Novel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LIT 333 The Twentieth Century British and
European Novel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LIT 340 English Drama 1558-1642 . . . . . . . .
LIT 341 English Drama 1660-1779 . . . . . . . .
LIT 401 Modern American and British Poetry
LIT 403 Modern Drama . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LIT 420 English Poetry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LIT 430 History of Literary Criticism . . . . . .
LIT 440 Literary Types . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3. Major Authors:
LIT 305 Shakespeare: The Major Comedies
and Histories . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LIT 315 The Poetry of Chaucer............
LIT 450 Major Authors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

D. Advanced Literature Courses (one ca'urse from
each of the following three groups): ......... .
1. Literary Periods: LIT 312. 316, 317, 318, 319,
404, 405,408, 409, 410,434
2. Literary Types: LIT 328, 330, 331, 332, 333,
340, 341, 401, 403, 420, 430, 440
3. Major Authors: LIT 305, 315, 450
E. Electives ........................ : ......... .

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
12

These electives may be chosen from any of the courses listed
under restricted electives above or any of the following
courses:
LIT 201 Science Fiction and Fantasy . . . . . . . . . .
3
LIT 204 American Indian Myths, Tales and
Legends...................................
3
LIT 230 Topics in Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
LIT 245 Introduction to Film . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
LIT 251 The Bible as Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
LIT 260 Afro-American Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
LIT 300 Narrative in Literature and Film . . . . . . .
3
LIT 344 Women in Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
LIT 460 Major Themes in Literature . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Group Major in Literature, Language, Speech and Dramatic
Arts (36 semester hours) for elementary teachers. See page 225.
Group Major in English and American Literature and Language (36 semester hours)
Adviser Chairman, Ronald Mohl
(487-0138)
This major is designed primarily for students preparing to
teach in junior and senior high schools. It is also available for
students preparing to teach in elementary schools.
Semester Hours
A. Basic literature courses:
1. Any two of the following:
LIT 100, 101, 102, 103, 251, 260 . . . . . . . . . .
6
2. LIT 210 Introduction to Shakespeare . . . . . .
3
B. Basic Language Courses (any two of the following): . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
ENG 301 Introduction to English Language
3
ENG 302 Modern English Syntax . . . . . . . . . .
3
ENG 320 Introduction to Linguistic Science
3
ENG 321 History of the English Language .
3
ENG 425 Advanced English Syntax . . . . . . .
3
ENG 426 °Topics in Linguistics . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
C. Advanced Writing Courses (any two of the following) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
ENG 215 Journalism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
3
ENG 225 Intermediate English Composition
3
ENG 306 Feature, Interpretive and Editorial
3
Writing
ENG 325 Expository Writing ............. .
ENG 3.35.lmaginative Writing ............ .
ENG 422 Writer'.s Workshop : ........ : ... .
E;NG 4;!4 T§chnical Wrl(ing__ ............. .

These electives may be chosen from any ·~ourse offered by
the English Department in literature, composition (including
ENG 119 or ENG 121), or in English language, except the
following: ENG 118, ENG 120, LIT 207, ENG 350, LIT 351, LIT
352, and ENG 308. However, LIT 207 may be counted on this
major by students on an elementary curriculum.
No more than 6 hours of 100-level literature courses and 3
hours of 200-level literature courses may count toward this
major.
Students desiring certification to teach English on the sec-·
ondary level need to meet the professional education Group IV
requirements, including ENG 308 High School English, in
addition to the requirements for an English major. Courses iff.
the teaching of reading are especially recommended for such
students.
It is recommended that students anticipating graduate study
in English elect ENG 321 History of the English Language.
Students wishing to concentrate in the area of English language may elect one of the following two variations of the
above major:
Major in English Linguistics (30 semester hours)
Adviser Chairman, Paul Pillsbury
(487-0148)
Semester Hours
A. Required Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15
ENG 301 Introduction to the English Language
ENG 302 Modern English Syntax ........... .
3
ENG 320 Introduction to Linguistic Science ..
3
3
ENG 321 History of the English Language ... .
ENG 425 Advanced English Syntax ......... .
3
B. Electives chosen from the following ......... .
ENG 121 English Composition or ........... .
3
ENG 119 Basic Composition ............ .
5
LIT 210 Introduction to Shakespeare ........ .
3
LIT 305 Shakespeare: The Major Comedies and
Histories ................................. .
LIT 312 Medieval Literature ................ .
LIT 315 The Poetry of Chaucer .............. .
ANT 340 Language and Culture (Anthropology)
PHI 381 Symbolic Logic (Philosophy) ....... .
LIT 420 Old English Poetry ................. .
ENG 426 Topics in Linguistics .............. .

Major in English Language (30 semester hours) ·
Adviser Chairperson, Judith Johi'ison •
(487-0150)
.
Sefu:~ttf
A. Required courses in advanced writing or.jcmr-i.:·
nalism (Any three of the following cours!'ls):".;<,J
ENG 215 Journalism ......... , ... : .... ./.:?:·Ai;'
ENG 225 Intermediate English Composition i:'./'1'
ENG 306 Feature, Interpretive and,l';ditqria.l;Ji

;:;/l;'.:fi5

ENG~~i:i.:~~~it~;'w;iti;g :.: ::; :::
ENG 33.5·b:naginati11e,'Writirig ·/· ':': .<":y:;,:~J:.;

.~l/~;i, ·,,

~~

·

Required courses in linguistics (Any three of the
following courses): ........................ .
ENG 301 Introduction to the English Language
· ENG 302 Modern English Syntax ....... .
ENG 320 Introduction to Linguistic Science .. .
ENG 321 History of the English Language ... .
ENG 425 Advanced English Syntax ....
Electives chosen from the following:
ENG 121 English Composition or ..
ENG 119 Basic Composition
LIT 210 Introduction to Shakespeare
ENG 215 Journalism ....
ENG 301 Introduction to the English Language
ENG 302 Modern English Syntax ............ .
ENG 306 Feature, Interpretive and Editorial
Writing .............. .
ENG 307 Newspaper and Magazine Editing .. .
LIT :11.2 Medieval Literature ................ .
LIT 3 l5 The Poetry of Chaucer .............. .
ENG 320 Introduction to Linguistic Science .. .
ENG 321 History of the English Language ... .
ENG 325 Expository Writing ................ .
ENG 335 Imaginative Writing ............... .
.. LIT 420 Old English Poetrv ................. .
/ ENG 422 Writer's Worksh~p ................ .
f) :,'ENG 424 Technical Writing ................. .
i(;tTJ:;NG 425 Advanced English Syntax ......... .
_'!t-'.f"'-~· '-'"'. ''

MINORS OFFERED IN ENGLISH
9
3
3

3
3

3
12
3
5

3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Adviser Chairperson, Alethea Helbig
[487-0138)
i·}J'h.is major may be used on the elementary education cur\ii}cuhim or for the Bachelor of Science or Bachelor of Arts
without teacher certification. However, the major may
,_\;uqt.be used for certification on the secondary education curfor junior-senior high school teaching.

/'.cffjifee~
i.t\{i;ulµin

Semester Hours
:,;;A'.:·Required· courses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
26-27
\:•,,;:: Any two of the following: LIT 100, LIT 101, LIT
· .'102, LIT 103, LIT 210, LIT 251, LIT 260 Litera\Jlr;EJ, ........................................ .

RI-l

121 or 124 Fundamentals of Speech .... .
()7•.Jntroduction to Children's Liternture .
Evaluation of Children's Liter50.Critical
-;;',·:

6

2-3
3

,

-..·, :,•, .:::; .. ............................. .
_

'.2;Qrama ~nd _Play in Human Experience
''.'fl)l.prov1sation .... , ................. .
· i:.&Lint(lrpret.ation of,Children's Liter"

·,:· -~

'

'

-

:11:i;~ik 'iit~;~t~1:e·.:: : : : : : : : : : : : : :
qs'en. from

the following: ........ .
~'iirit~nlndlai1 Myths, Tales qlld

3
3

3

3
_,3

. 9-'-10

1i8liit'.1aihti~~~~;~·:::::::::

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
... 3

may

~:t{.3

Bibkas .pterature .. : ., ............. .
Eoik"Lfterature: Gods and Heroes .... .
';;;lkLiteiature; Baliads and Folktales.
'.M:;,1:11 American and British Poetry .
pJerpretative Reading .............. .
?Ji8;-,}68, 468jntei;pretation ....... ,
· ,cJheatre for ChiJdren ......., ... , .... .
9z'.;,A'iia;49]lJiidefiii\d,,n{Study in Di-?nw
x,·· '
,cJ~rigJonJy Op(,°
be taken) . : ..
eratiire for Yotmg Adults ........ .

,., tWixsy;.:);;,,,,:c£filr/t/>:;:':;::,

An additional four hours beyond the minimum 20 hours for
graduation must be completed lo meet North Central Associa.
tion requirements [24) for teaching the following minors at the
junior-senior high level. Up lo four hours of composition
speech or English methods can be included in that total. '
*Minor in English Language and Literature
[24 semester hours)
Semester Hours
1. Any two of the following: ......... .

6

LIT 100. 101, 102, 10:J, 251, 260
2. LIT 210 Introduction to Shakespeare.

3. One of the following .............. .
LIT 301, 302, 320. 321, 425, 426
4. One of the following: ...................... .
LIT 215, 225, 325, 335, 30Ci, 422. 424
5. One of the following:
LIT 305 Shakespeare: Major Comedies and
Histories . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LIT 312 Medieval Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LIT 315 The Poetry of Chaucer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LIT 316 English Literature 1500-rnoo.........
LIT 317 English Literature 1600-rn6o.........
LIT 318 English Literature 1(i60-1744.........
LIT 319 English Literature 1744-1798.........
LIT 328 The American Novel 1798-1920 . . . . . .
LIT 330 The Eighteenth Century Novel . . . . . . . .
LIT 331 The Nineteenth Century Novel . . . . . . .
LIT 332 The Twentieth Century American Novel
LIT 333 The Twentieth Century British and
European Novel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
LIT 340 English Drama 1558-1G42...
LIT 341 English Drama 1660-1779............
UT 401 Modern American and British Poetry
LIT 403 Modern Drama . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LIT 404 English Literature 1798-1832...
LIT 405 English Literature 1832-1880.........
LIT 408 American Literature 1608-1830.......
LIT 409 American Literature 1830-1890.......
LIT 410 American Literature 1890 to Present . .
LIT 420 Old English Poetry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LIT 430 History of Literary Criticism . . . . . . . . . .
LIT 434 English Literature in Transition
1880-1914 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LIT 440 Literary Types . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LIT450 Major Authors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LIT 460 Major Themes in Literature . . . . . . . . . .

3
3
:i
3
3

3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3

6. Elective in literature, composition, or linguistics
This elecUve·may be·•chosen from any ·course·'
offered·by the English"!)epartment iffliterature,
composition(ilicluding,ENG 119 or ENG 121);
or the English: language. 'except the following:
ENG 118,ENG 1'20,l.'.IT207.J':NG 308; ENG 350,
LIT 351, and LIT 35.VHowe~er, LIT207 may be
counted qn th\s minor .by. stydents pp.,an
elementary teaching curriculum:
..

',3

' 9f "·~u,,1t,}(e!i1J.''!.l:!Jt~:i;1;:,,.u~,,,,,, -···-,,.,,""
*No more than 6 hours.
hours of 200-Jevel
n1inor.

Minor in Literature (21-24 semester hours)

1.

2.

3
.
4

.

s.

Semester Hours
Two of the following: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
LIT 100, LIT 101, LIT 102, LIT 103, LIT 251, LIT
260
3
LIT 21 O Introduction to Shakespeare ......... .
3
One of the followmg: ........ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
LIT312, LIT 316, LIT 317, LIT 318, LIT 319, LIT
404, LIT 405, LIT 408, LIT 409, LIT 410, LIT 434
3
One of the following: ....... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
LIT 305, LIT 315, LIT 328, LIT 330, LIT 331, LIT
332, LIT:l3:l, LIT340, LIT341, LIT401,LIT403,
LIT 420, LIT 430; LIT 440, LIT 450, LIT 460
6-9
Electives in Literature ....... · · · · ·: · · · · · · · · · ·
These literature electives may not mclude LIT
350, LIT :351, or LIT 352; only students on an
elementary curriculum may count LIT 207 on
this minor.
Minor in Children's Literature (21 semester hours)
Adiviser Chairman, Agnes Perkins
(487-0144)

Semester Hours
Required courses:
Any two of the following:
LIT 100, LIT 101, LIT 102, LIT 103, LIT 251, LIT
6
250 ............ · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
LIT 207 Introduction to Children's Literature ...
3
LIT 350 Critical Evaluation of Children's Litera3
ture ................. ······················
Three of the following: ........................ .
9
LIT 204, LIT 210, LIT 251, LIT 351, LIT 352
Students seeking a concentration in English language study
may select the following variations of the Minor in Language
and Literature:
Minor in English Linguistics (21-24 semester hours)
Semester
A. Required courses (any two of the following
courses): ................................. .
ENG
ENG 301 Introduction to the English
Language ............................. .
ENG 302 Modern English Syntax ........... .
ENG 320 Introduction to Linguistic Science ..
ENG 321 History of the English Language ... .
B. Electives chosen from the following: ........ .
ENG 121 English Composition or ........... .
ENG 119 Basic Composition ............ .
LIT 210 Introduction to Shakespeare ........ .
ENG 301 Introduction to the English Language
ENG 302 Modern English Syntax ............ .
ENG 312 Medieval Literature ............... .
LIT 315 The Poetry of Chaucer .............. .
ENG 320 Introduction to Linguistic Science .. .
ENG 321 History of the English Language ... .
LIT 420 Old English Poetry ................. .
ENG 425 Advanced English Syntax ......... .
ENG 426 Topics in Linguistics .............. .

Hours
6
3
3
3
3

15-18
3

3
3
3

Minor in English Language (21-24 semester hours)
Semester Hours
A. Required courses in advanced writing .or journalism (any two of the following courses): .. .
6
3
ENG 215 Journalism ............. , ......... .
ENG 306 Feature, Interpretive and
Editorial'Writing' ..... : . .•......... : . .. : .
325 Expository Writing ...... : .. .' .... .
3,35 Imaginative Writing ............ '..:.

B. Required courses in linguistics (any two of the
following courses): ........................ .
ENG 301 Introduction to the English Language
ENG 302 Modern English Syntax ............ .
ENG 320 Introduction to Linguistic Science .. .
ENG 321 History of the English Language ... .
C. Electives chosen from the following: ........ .
ENG 121 English Composition or ........... .
ENG 119 Basic Composition .......... .
LIT 210 Introduction to Shakespeare ........ .
ENG 215 Journalism ....................... .
ENG 225 Intermediate English Composition . . .
ENG 301 Introduction to the English Language
ENG 302 Modern English Syntax . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ENG 306 Feature, Interpretive and Editorial
Writing .................................. .
ENG 307 Newspaper and Magazine Editing
LIT 312 Medieval Literature ................ .
ENG 320 Introduction to Linguistic Science .. .
ENG 321 History of the English Language ... .
ENG 325 Expository Writing ................ .
ENG 335 Imaginative Writing ............... .
ENG 422 Writer's Workshop ................ .
ENG 424 Technical Writing ................. .
ENG 425 Advanced English Syntax ......... .

3
3
3

The English Department also administers the minors in
Journalism and Writing described later in this list of programs
of study.

JOURNALISM
The minor in journalism is offered by the Department o(··:
English Language and Literature. See Curtis K. Stadtfeld, · ·
613M Pray-Harrold, or Milton P. Foster, 612A Pray-Harrold,
for advice. (487-4220).
Minor in Journalism (21-24 semester hours)
(A Non-Teaching minor)

Required courses: ............................. .
ENG 215 Journalism ........................ .
ENG 216 History of American Journalism ..... .
ENG 306 Feature, Interpretive and Editorial
Writing ........................ · · · · · · · · · · ·
ENG 307 Newspaper and Magazine Editing ....
ENG 310 Contemporary Problems in Journalism
Electives chosen from the following: ........... .
ENG 325 Expository Writing ................. .
ENG 335 Imaginative Writing ................. .
ENG 422 Writer's Workshop: Internship in )our;
nalism ............................... .
SPH 140 Broadcasting and Film ........... .
SPH 331 Fundamentals ofRadio Productio.n
Direction ......................... ·
SPH 332 Fundamentals of Television ,ci,uu,,,.,,,uu
and Direction ............... .'... ; . ; .':· ·
SPH 343 Broadcast News .......... : .. .
SPH 344 Broadcast Continuity Writirig·:,
IT 1.21 Graphic Co.mmunication ...... .
MKT 369 Advertising .... , ..•. ·.... , .. .

· • · :t'cJO/U ndergraduate Catalog

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
AND BILINGUAL STUDIES

Depart ment Head: J o h n R. H u bb a rd
Professors: Jean S. H i rl w1ill , W i l ! i a m J . C!i n Ll , J o h n R . H ub
bard, Brigitte D . .Mu ller
Associate Professors: Ana-Mari a M!:Cuy , J u m cs P. Ho l nk a
B enjami n W . Pa lmer, Raymond E. Sdrn u b , Gunffrny M :
Voghl
Assistant Professors: Ju Ann A�l.ni rsol d , C u t l11:?rine Dai', J .
Sanford Dugan, John C. Pisuni , Rcy n .t l do R u iz . Rn h ec ca
Sc:hrader

.-�

,

The Dl�p nrtm ont o f F o r e i g n La n g u n g (: s .i n d B i l i 11 g u a 1
Stu d i es offers a var i ety o f tra d i t i o n n l u n d i n 11uva t t v 1: ma j nrs
and mi nors i n Fren c h , G ernrnn c1 n d S p . i r 1 i!!h , a g n.w p m i n or in
D i l i n g u a l - R i t:u l tu rn l Teuc hor E d u c il ! i u n l im e.J i n g t o ni t h cr
elmnentary 01· secon d ary l:urt i tkat i o n , a n d a gro u p nrn j o r ln
Language and Inttmrntinnal Tra d ti .
Students i n t h e Lan g u age a u d l n t t, m ri l i m rn I Tra d t � progmrn
w i t h concen trations in B u s i ness Frcnt: h i.l l'i! id t g i b hi to tuke
examin at ions l eading l o th.e " Di p l 6 m c S u pt': ri e u r d e Fra nrais
des J\ffa i res" ur thn " Cert i fl cat Prat i q u r. d 1; rra n 1:u b C:o m nmr
cial cl Eco n o mique " a \•vard rn l by t lw Clu1 1 1 1 l , n r o f Lu 1 1 i rn 1irr:e
a n d lndus11·y of Pari s a nd rccog u i z u d by t h o F n: n c b Nn ! ! nn,i!
Ministry of Educat i o n . .S t ud e nts w i t h c o n c(; n t rat i o n s i n B u si
n ess Spanish may t uke exa m i nc1 t i un s i lia d i n g to t l w " ' D i p l o ma
d e Espai10l Comercia l " a n d t h e " Cert i fi c o d o d e Espa iin l Co m
e1·dal Bas i co" grantod by th ef Ch a m bPr of Com m u rc(! o f Madrid
i n cooperation v,: ith t h e Of ichd Sch o o l o l' 1 .a n g u ag,is o f Ma
drid. S tudents i n German w i l l be e l i g i b l t·i lo t a k 1i ri :rn m i rrn t i ons
lead ing to certi ficH l i o u in il u s i n ess Germn n rncogn ized by the
German-American Chamber of Com m erce , t b n Ca rl IJui sberg
Society and the Goeth e lnst ituto . A l l ox u m i na t i o n s w i l l be
admi ni stered at EMU.
The d epart ment a lso adm i n i sh!rs a nrn l t i - ! iwel fn t e ns h·e
English as a Second Langu agt, Progra m fur n o n - n a t i V E� s pLla k
ers of English enro l l ed at E:tvl U .
The Depa rtment al so o ffers s1-1rv i c ti cmnsus i u l i t e ra t ur e i ll
translation and langu age and !:U l tu re s l u u i t1s .

WRITING

Ad viser Chairman: La wrence Smith
(4 8 i - 2 0 8 5 }

..

: i - .·.: - The mi nor i n ·w riting is offered by t h e Department of Eng l ish
t;�· :,. Language and Literature .

J,;i.01; in Writing {2 1 -2 4 semester hours}
f\�:':_,:.M
�:,,��- .. ·.:-1f. : · · ·�
:· ·
Semester Hours
.·-. '�': : ]equ ired Cou rses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12
NG . 1 2'1 English Compos i tion or
}ENG · 1J 9 Bas i c Compositi on
."N°G�) 2.5 Expos itory Wri ting
· ' ·' p�f I;r;naginative Wri t i n g
:i-?.',. W.:d tel' ! s \·'\l orkshop
9-1 2
· :v-.e.s chosen from the following : . . . . . . . . .
. ··.ir�;J ��1rn1;1lis m
2.t liitermed iate English Compos iti on
·
: ];.��aJ�_.i; e, . I n tcrpfeti .v e and Edit orial
..·.·:·C'"

ENROLLMENT GUIDELINES

·, • .

_rll j · ·

•

Students \\1 ho enter t h e U ni v ors i t y w i t h prn v i ous h i gh
school i.Nork i n a foreign lunguo.g e a n d who wish tu um l i nue
the same l angu age in the U n ivers i t y s h ou l d mi rol l ii ccord ing lo
the fol lmving gu i d el i n es :

·' •

.-l�g1:�:/i _', • . . .

1}

2}

·

..

S tudents entering with three or more years tlf h i g h s!:hool
foreign language shou ld e n ro l l i nf 2 2 1 a n d.lor 233 , o r . with
d epartmental approva l , in u d l f e rn n t l e vul rnursc.

.

.

.'� ?5'-W.ri.teris: Wor�shop (May be repeated}
" N.G': 42:� ·'fechnical Writing
t
ji{f,f
. . c ·��fo:: . Rh etori c and Advanced Compositi on
.
. ; :(:W ftl,f·perm_iss i on)
Rfl.: �14·--Broadcast Continu i ty Writ i n g
P.B./:;i 6ci. . Efr.a matic Compos ition
�HLifi
t. -Diamatic Writing
·
·
:�§.t'.i,b�J� l. i.� wing may b1f counted t oward this minor as an

.·.:.���·� ;:- � ;·<· · . ·. : . .
·

Stu dents \•vith two years or l ess of h i g h s c h o u l fo rn i gn
language should enro l l i n a 1 00 l cv o l cours o .

DEPARTMENT RESIDENCY
REQUIREMENTS

.

.J Ail'Inµ-pduction t o the English La nguage
. . .
tl�;,Mq��rn ,�.�glish .Sy;µ.t11.�
'fffA�}Iistonr....�( : � �-.r:�gH�p_ 1-,ang_u ?ge .

l&��;ik;_�!�·:;!;�:.i�-� - /: ;1.�����'.�·;:. ,� _.-._·;· . ."·

.

.

.,_ -�· · __ : .;� .-:

> ·. .

Majors in a foreign language must co mplete at Eastern
Michigan Uni versity courses nu mbered 4 4 3 nndlor 444 and
other a ppropri ate courses on thfi 3 0 0 or 4 0 0 l evf!l dep1m ding
u pon the major pattern . See an adviser i n t h e departm ent for
the specific c6u rse rnquired .
Mi nors i n a foreign la nguage must \'.:Oll)Jl ] ete ((l {::as tern
Mi chigan University courses at t h e J o o · J evel or a bove. See an ·
adviser i n the dcpartnrnnl for tho specific t:o.urses requ i red··�y
·
each pattern .
_.
, . ..
. .
·. . _
· . ·.: . · - . ·
��· · � · : . � : . • •
� \}

.
_

•

· ..
.
.
.
_ : ' · ,; �'.\1i-'...J..: . . .... . . '\.. . . ... . � · , �\ ..: .: �.;,�,/ :�:�.,,:... �{: ..: . . � . . ·

. �.

.

i 1, ·· .
·
.
. ·.· •.·.\,-·_�:_ ,__.:_i_.:�_ .,_I1;__��_�.:,. _:-_i,
,

COURSES
French
New courses are identified with a bullet •.
FRN 111, 112 Beginning French for Reading.
Five sem hours each
Introductory course designed for students who want to learn to
read French. Primarily practice in translation with some work
on basic pronunciation.
FRN 121, 122 Beginning French.
Five sem hours each
Introductory course including practice in pronunciation, conversation, reading and composition. Students spend one and a
half hours in the laboratory as part of their preparation.
FRN 221, 222 Intermediate French. Three sem hours each
Rapid reading of large quantities of French. Materials include
readings in literature, and civilization. Students who plan to
continue in French should loke FRN 2:J:J, 234 Elementory
French Conversotion concurrently with FHN 221, 222.
Prereq: FRN 122 Beginning French or the equivolent, or three
years of high school French.
FRN 233, 234

Elementary French Conversation.
Three sem hours each
Students who plan lo continue in French should lake these
courses concurrently with FRN 221, 22L Intermediate French.
Students spend two half-hour periods per week in the laboratory listening and recording.For students who plan to use the
longuage orally or for teaching purposes.
Prereq: FRN 122 Beginning French, or equivalent, or three
years of high school French.
FRN 341, 342

Survey of French Literature.
Three sem hours each
This is the introductory survey course in French literature. It
covers, during the two semesters, the major writers from the
beginning of French literature to the present and is a prerequisite for all later courses in literature. Students must have
sufficient oral comprehension to follow lectures in French.
Prereq: FRN 222 Intermediate French or departmental approval.

FRN 362 French for International Trade II.
(Formerly FRN 361)
Three sem hours
Advanced course for students with four semesters of college
level French, required for students who elect the group major
in Language and International Trade. Refinement of all language skills used in multinational business setting prepares
student for language proficiency examination. Emphasis on
use of proper vocabulary, terminology and nomenclature in
import-export business and on French-English and EnglishFrench translation. Students majoring in Language and International Trade (French) are eligible to take the examinatio.n
leading to the "Certificat pratique de Franl'ais economique et
commercial" granted by the Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Paris.
Prereq: FRN 222 Intermediate French or department approval.
FRN 431 Studies in French Theatre.
Three sem hours
A study of selected French drama. Specific topic (themes,
authors, genres, periods) will vary depending on the instructor's field of specialization and student interest. The
course may be repeated for credit with departmental permis,
sion. In French.
Prereq: FRN 341, 342 Survey of French Literature or departmental approval.
FRN 432 Studies in French Poetry.
Three sem hours
A study of selected French poetry. Specific topic (themes,
authors, genres, periods) will vary depending on the instructor's field of specialization and student interest. The
course may be repeated for credit with departmental permission. In French.
Prereq: FHN 341, 342 Survey of French Literature or departmental approval.
FRN 433 Studies in French Prose.
Three sem hours
A study of selected French prose. Specific topic (themes,
authors, genres, periods) will vary depending on the instructor's field of specialization and student interest. The
course may be repeated for credit with departmental permission.
Prereq: FHN 341, 342 Survey of French Literature or departmental approval.
FRN 441, 442

FRN 343 French Composition.
Three sem hours
Intended to provide a solid grounding in grammar and composition.
Prereq: FRN 234 Elementary French Conversation or departmental approval.
FRN 344 French Conversation.
Three sem hours
Additional classwork in conversation. Students also spend
three half-hour periods per week in the laboratory.
Prereq: FHN 234 Elementary Conversation or departmental
approval.
FRN 361 French for International Trade I.
(Formerly FRN 262)
Three sem hours
Advanced co·urse for students with four semesters of college
French or equivalent who elect the group major in Language
and International Trade. Development of all language skills for
use in business situations in French speaking environment.
Study of French culture and civilization. Emphasis on acquisition of an active knowledge of business, financial, and econqmic vocabulary and terminology; on English-French .and
French-English translation; and on effective spqk!"n and writexpression in busin~ss
J;r_ereq:FHN 222 Intermediate French. or 234 Elementwy
ninch,Conversation or departmental approval.

Jlln

context, . .. ... . . , .

.

Nineteenth Century French Literature.
Three sem hours each.
A study of the chief French literary movements and re pres.en,:)•
tative authors of the Nineteenth Century. In French.
;·.
Prereq: FRN 341, 342 Survey of French Literature or dc,c·\,\
partmentaJ approval.
· · · ·
FRN 443 French Syntax.
Three sem hou.fi'.":'
An advanced course in grammar and syntax with a 'l~rg(i;
amount of drill on syntactical patterns.
. . s3Z<
Prereq: FHN 343 French Composition or departmentc;i,J,qp·',
pro val.
"
.

.

FRN 444 Advanced French Conversation. Three serriJhi
An advanced class in conversation. Students also sp(ln,°i{'~
half hour per lesson in the laboratory, listening to _rec.6". ·
and making their own. The course may be repeated 'f\ii ·
Prereq: FHN 343 French Composition and FHN 344/
Conversation or departmental approval.
'
FRN 446 Business French I.
.·
Tlu:fll-se,
Study of principles and practices of business coi:nmili
in French. Secretarial <\nd . adrrunist,ative pro:C\iqt)'r
emphasis pn .the plannirig "ana writing
bi.ts\ ...
reports, !pemos,- aI?,d miI\U((!S ,i;ralating, to djfJer.
business and industry. Introduction lo Fr.en~h:ec .
nomic geography; and busine. ~~J(ifi~:i~c\i{~g~;
Prereq: Departmental approval: · : .: ·." /;···\:..>··,/,

of

•

, '".

• <·

-:;\i~>;,~:~-~~fJ:.~/~iJ\'.~1{

Business French II.
Three sem hours
F\ri:ther study of business practices. business law. French
·economy and of the economic geography of France. In French.
Pi·ereq: FRN 446 Business French I or departmental approval.
- fRN 451, 452 Readings in French. One or two sem hours
Special projects in directed readings for majors and minors
whCJ have completed the available offerings in French, or who,
because of most unusual circumstances, are granted departmental approval to substitute one or both of these for the
regular courses.
frr;req: FRN 341, 342 Survey of French Liternture or departmental approval.
FRN 461, 462

Twentieth Century French Literature.
Three sem hours each
A_ study of the chief literary movements and representative
authors of the twentieth century. In French.
Prereq: FRN 341, 342 Survev o( French Literature or de_partmental approval.
- Eighteenth Century French Literature.
.. .
Three sem hours each
-<(i:.ftt.!Jorough study of the major authors and movements of the
- · !ij:iod of the Enlightenment in France. In French.
·· --eq: FRN 341, 342 Survey of French Literature or de:Rwtdie11tgl approval.

;1:?-t}~:? "

'4!li · History of the French Language. Three sem hours
'ieJhistorical account of the development of the language
:Zw 9mits Latin and Vulgar Latin origins with special attention
·;,tQ,the old French and Middle French periods.
;: ·~-fli~req:'FRN 343 French Composition.
. -;. .~ >'"·.:.:!,·: -Ji'.~_,388, 488, 489 Internship. One, two, three sem hours
·;;;;Jrovides an opportunity for the student to extend theoretical
'C:·:~Ja}~room learning through working experience in an appro. ,J?Jia\e setting. Field experience will be supplemented by regiJ1)8r µie,:itings with the faculty supervisors.
- }!r_ijreg:: Departmental approval.
}£;._",,--:;,.:~\-

7311~{{'_.
Seventeenth Century French Literature.
,:'t': , . , _
Three sem hours each
-- ''1,"ijf\he -chief literary movements and representative
.ofthe Go1den Age of French literature. In French.
• ' j_/l'J, 342 Survey of French Literature or de-

proyal.

~;:'.499

.'Independent Study.
, .
One, two, three sem hours
x,tan).11dividual research basis in areas not
_QI;:!Ua _i;;quise. ,vork.
9'rt%l!i'foVilJiprov al: ·

0f\ . _. :

" "cjal\qpics.
.
Y7t47,'Z ._ One sem_ hour
78;/47\l ,Two SJlm !tours
37,-9;~479"'. ,Thre1rseni'hours
~~i~ia'i',yit!i sgbj~ctmatter not provided in other
!l!'.ings,· $,tµdeµt~ may elr_ct such a course sevit<\{flj{f'(!Jtmttopics are ~tu died.
f!l1ta1 'approval, ·,·,, ..
·

GER 121, 122 Beginning German.
Five sem hours each
Instruction includes pronunciation, aural-oral pattern prac.
lice, the fundamentals of grammar, written exercise, readino
Laborotory ottendonce is required.
o·
GER 221, 222 Intermediate German.
Three sem hours
Rapid reading of large quantities of German prepares the slu.
dent for practical use of the written language. Extensive work
on vocabulary building, idiomatic construction and classroom
discussion increase speaking fluency. Course materials acquaint student with the history of German literature, culture
and with contemporary life. Students who plan to continue in
German should lake GER 233, 234 Elementary German Con.
vcrsation concurrently with GER 221, 222.
Prereq: GEH 122 Beginning Germon or three years of high
school German.
GER 223 Scientific German.
Three sem hours
Reading material will consist of scientific texts. For those
students majoring in the sciences and for pre-medical students.
Prereq: GER 122 Beginning German, or departmento/ approval.
Elementary German Conversation.
Three sem hours each
Stndents who plan to continue in German should take these
courses concurrently with 221, 222 Intermediate German.
There is extensive work in simple conversation and grammar
review. These courses are intended for students who need oral
proficiency. The course meets three times per week; class time
is used for thorough grammar review and conversation. As
part of their homework, students will spend two one-half hour
periods per week in the laboratory.
Prereq: GEH 122 Beginning German or three years of high
school German.
GER 233, 234

Survey of German Literature.
Three sem hours each
The course proceeds through German literary history from
early Germanic times to the present. incorporating 'the
perspectives of political, economic, social and intellectual developments as well as those of the visual arts and music.
Readings, classroom discussion and short papers build the
student's German proficiency. The course is taught in German.
Prereq: GER 222 Intermediate German or departmental approval.
GER 341, 342

GER 343 German Composition.
Three sem hours
Writing for a variety of purposes and a systematic gramma~
review constitnte the core of the course. Frequent written
assignments, class meetings are in German.
Prereq: GER 234 Elementary German Conversation or de- partmental approval.
·

Special Topics

;':2}8,'2,79, 377, 378, 379, 477, 478 and 479 are avail-

'

German
New courses are identified with a bullet "-

-
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GER 344 German Conversation.
Three sem hours
Builds on the foundation in speaking skills acquired in GER
233 and 234. Emphasizes vocabul;iry and idiom building and
improvement in basic sentence structure. Readings are chosen
which stimulate discussion: slides, tapes, films and other aids.
serve the same purpose. Individual grammar topics m;e re:
viewed as needed. Meets three times per week.
Prereq: GER 234 Elementary Gelman_ Conversation
partmental approval.

German for International Trade I.
Three sem hours
Jnstruction in the four language skills (speaking. reading,
writing and listening) develops in-depth working knowledge
of commercial and technical material covering economics and
business in a multinational setting. Cross-cultural references
and translation exercises provide opportunity for comparative
and contrastive analysis of American and German cultural
patterns in a business setting.
Prereq: GEH 234 or departmental permission.
GER 361

• GER 362

German for International Trade II.
Three sem hours
Jnstruclion in the four language skills (speaking. reading,
writing and listening) develops in-depth working knowledge
of commercial and technical material covering economics and
business in a multinational setting. Cross-cultural references
and translation exercises provide opportunity for comparative
and contrastive analysis of American and German cultural
patterns in a business setting. In German.
Prereq: GEH 234 or departmental permission.
GER 425

German Literature from the Middle Ages to the
Baroque.
Three sem hours
Readings from the period are discussed in class meetings and
taken as topics for student essays and reports. The literature is
considered in the broad context of cdture. In German.
Prereq: GEH 341, 342 Survey of German Literature or deportmenlo) opprovoJ.
GER 426

German Literature from 1750-1850.
·
Three sem hours
The literature of Germany from the pre-classical period
through Romanticism is discussed in class meetings and
treated in student essays and reports. Perspectives of the other
arts and of political and social developments enable the student to appreciate the literature in the context of European
civilization. The course is taught in German.
Prereq: GER 341. 342 Survey of German Literature or deportmenlol approval.
GER 427

German Literature from 1850-1945.
Three sem hours
Selections from the literature of Poetic Realism. Biedermeier.
Naturalism, Neo-Romanticism and Expressionism. viewed
against the background of political and cultural history, provide the material for classroom discussion and student reports.
Prereq: GEH 341, 342 Survey of German Literature or deportmentol opprovaJ.
German Literature from 1945 to the Present.
Three sem hours
The course familiarizes the student with those works which
have shaped and are shaping current German literary and
cultural life. Classroom discussion. papers and reports are in
German.
Prereq: GER 341, 342 Survey of German Literature or deportmenta) approval.

GER 444 Advanced German Conversation. Three sem hours
The course develops advanced conversational fluency. Meets .
three times per week with a half-hour per lesson in the Jab
listening to recordings and making tapes. A variety of media
are employed to increase the student's facility in oral comprehension and to stimulate conversational exchange among
the class members.
Prereq: GER 344 German Conversation and GER 343 German
Composition or departmental approval.
" GER 446, 44 7 Business German.
Three sem hours
Introduction to the idiom and terminology describing the Wes.t
German economy. economic geography, and business law·.
Emphasis is on business communication through the planning
and writing of letters, reports. memos and minutes dealing
with economics, finance, and industry in a multi-national
setting. In German.
·
Prereq: Three years of college German or the equivalent or
departmental approved.
GER 451, 452 Readings in German. One, two sem hours
Special projects in directed reading for majors and minors whci.·'" ·
have completed the available offerings in German, or who,
because of most unusual circumstances, are granted departmental approval to substitute this for the regular courses.
Prereq: Departmental approval.
GER 388, 488, 489 Internship. One, two, three sem hours
Provides an opportunity for the student to extend theoretical
classroom learning through working experience in an appropriate seeting. Field experience will be supplemented by regular meetings with the faculty supervisors.
Prereq: Departmental approval.
GER 497, 498, 499

Independent Study.
One, two, three sem hours
Advanced study on an individual research basis in areas not
covered in formal course work.
'
Prereq: Departmental approval.
Special Topics
GER 277, 278, 279, 377, 378, 379, 477, 478 and 479 are avail-"
able for special topics.
GER 277, 377, 477 One sem hour
GER 278, 378, 478 Two sem hours
GER 279, 379, 479 Three sem hours
These courses deal with subject matter not provided in
departmental offerings. Students may elect such a coun;e:,,e~hc
era! times as long as different topics are studied.
Prereq: Departmental approval.

GER 428

GER 443

German Syntax and Advanced Composition.
Three sem hours
Builds on the foundation in written expression acquired in
GER 343. Class meetings focus on intensive vocabulary and
idi.om writing; treatment of the m.ore complex structural features of German and sytlistics. Frequent assignments increase
the student's ability to· \.Yrite for· a variety of purposes.
,,d'rereq: GER 343 German Composition and GE.R 344 German
_Gpryer~ation or departm.eri\al appiovaL
.

il~Et~~~_:_

Spanish
New courses are identified with a bullet •.
·./-~:'"
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SPN 121, 122 Beginning Spanish.
Five sem hp!!f~;eit;
Specific emphasis on basic principles of grammar)?J:.~C- .,- •-' ·
elementary conversation, pr\munciation, compo11itio
reading. Students are to spend one half-ho_ur p1i(:i:lt.
laboratory as part of their preparation._
·

FJr•:{s,~~

SPN 134 Spanish for the BilinguaL , ,•·
A course in basic gramIT.1ar and cornpositio11,d.esjgJif
dents. with an oral command of Spanish. Th'tfsq;irs.
conducte'd in Spanish 'and will prepare the 'stiid' .. i
into more advanced Spanis!-i ,classes.. .. ' .. '. .
Prereq:Native cpml_Ilar1d ofqrC1l SP,an.i~h'm:icf
approval_.
·
·
· ·
· """·

Vf·~p!IJ 221, 222

Intermediate Spanish. Three sem hours each
· ·/gor.rnpid reading of the language. Special emphasis on vo·
, · c<1bulary building and on idiomatic constructions. Students
who plan to continue in Spanish should take concurrently
· course SPN 233, 234 Elementary Spanish Conversation.
frereq: SPN 122 Beginning Spanish, or three years of high
·school Spanish.

Spanish for International Trade II.
Three sem hours
This is a continuation of Spanish 361 and will share with SPN
361 the course description given above, with the understand.
ing that SPN 361 is the prerequisite for SPN 362, and that these
two courses may not be taken in reverse order.
Prereq: SPN 361 or deportmental permission.

Elementary Spanish Conversation.
Three sem hours each
·students who plan to continue in Spanish should take these
·,courses concurrently with 221, 222 Intermediate Spanish. A
review of Spanish grammar. simple composition, and exten·
·· sive oral work. The course meets three times per week. The
student will spend two one-half hour periods per week in the
laboratory.
Prereq: SPN 122 Beginning Spanish, or three years of high
school Spanish.

SPN 443 Advanced Spanish Composition. Three sem hours
Designed to give the Spanish major advanced training in
writing Spanish.
Prereq: SPN 343 Spanish Composition and SPN 344 Spanish
Conversation, or departmental approval.

The Cultures of Spain.
Three sem hours
A course that presents a panoramic view of the peoples of
Spain, their cultures, environment and way of life. In Spanish.
·,,Prereq: SPN 222 Intermediate Spanish or equivalent.
),PN'302

The Cultures of Spanish America.
:~i,·:·. , ,
Three sem hours
'····~;'l).~"cpurse that presents a panoramic view of the cultures, the
,1,pep11les and the environment of Spanish America. In Spanish.
' ,,·r~q": SPN 222 Intermediate Spcrnish or equivalent.
Survey of Spanish Literature.
Three sem hours each
~courses deal with the development of different literary
,ements in Spain and with the major writers of the country
· ·the middle ages to the present. In Spanish.
eq: SPN 222 Intermediate Spanish or departmentoJ ap-

viil. .

·-~'-:'SC

,\"·:.: ,)if:343 Spanish Composition.
Three sem hours
·(~'4,thqrqpgh review of grammatical principles and practice in
1"'-"'~::·-···

IIliiO.Sition.

~i;ec(

SPN 234 Elementary Spanish Conversation or de. rnen,tal approval.
. i·3'14 Spanish Conversation.
Three sem hours
· Vf!d pronunciation, the' acquisition af an active vocabu'.J;,the daily life and greater oral facility are the aims of this
, Th.e course meets three times per seek and students
; d'j:hmehalf-hour periods in the laboratory each week.
.f?N 2}4 EJ1,mentary Spanish Conversation or de"fa,){iroval . .
.,:·Survey of Spanish American Literature.
·
Three sem hours each
(c:leal with the major writers of Spanish America
. i~Lp.eriod to the present. In Spanish.
-:z:i'Jntermecliate Spanish or departmental ap·
'"'_·:-;{:.~, . :·-:-~.. -c~;-:,,.--,,-~

\fcir.1nternational Trade I.
Three sem hours
S))fOVide further development of the four basic
ill$;. with an aim towards achieving a minimal
,ja{i;gu<!g•\P~ofi9i1mcy for working in companies
tfo.nal. deali!jgs'..'.!_'he ability to comprehend com~fsb>jsjp.creased by reading, summarizing, and
)sfo,reign' bg§inesspublications. Practice in, the
' ..i\fo:li¥an.slJ1tipn_.,ofSp,a~ish business letters i_s of, ' ~s;~· ~Wc>;i11glµc:l_!Jf pnits on other methods of
-·ca,tipn_.i.nSpilnish; on the transportation of
'cfs\·aii"d;)qn
{n .Spanish ·speaking
r--c::;(/~\~;~·-~;{.~_:\~i0~::"_ ~ ------~:;;·/ ·-_ ·:i - ,·::.---, - _- '·
., ·, }J~gflSpp1:.is[i;qpJhe f!QUivaJent,.. or

·-,:.·: ... . <". . ,.

-ctravel

·~;:~~r-~~zh;~~~><::<,· ·.E.::L\~;;;·.{

" SPN 362

SPN 444

Advanced Spanish Conversation.
Three sem hours
This course may be repeated for supplementary credit. It meets
three times a week and the students will spend three half-hour
periods in the laboratory each week.
Prereq: SPN 343 Spanish Composition and SPN 344 Spanish
Conversation. or departmental approval.
SPN 445 Spanish-American Prose.
Three sem hours
A study of selected topics in Spanish-American literature.
This course may be repeated for credit if the material of the
course is in another area. In Spanish.
Prereq: SPN 352 Survey of Spanish-American Litcmture or
departmental approval.
• SPN 446, 447 Business Spanish. Three sem hours each
These courses are the final required courses at the most ad.
vanced undergraduate level for students majoring in Business
Spanish. They provide detailed instruction in the areas of
Spanish commercial correspondence, translation of Spanish
business documents, and reading of foreign periodical publi,
cations on economics and international trade. An overview of
international economic organizations and trade agreements
related to Spanish-speaking countries. and a review of existing
bibliography on commercial Spanish are also provided.
Prereq: SPN 362 or the equivalent, or departmental permission .
SPN 448 Modern Drama.
Three sem hours
The development of modern Spanish drama and its various
types will be studied. Plays to be read and discussed will be
selected from the works of the principal dramatists of the
nineteenth and twentieth centuries. In Spanish.
Prereq: SPN 342 Survey of Spanish Literature or departmental
approval.
SPN 449 Romanticism.
Three sem hours
A study of the major works of Hispanic Romanticism. In
Spanish.
Prereq: SPN 342 Survey of Spanish Literature or departmental
approval.
·
SPN 450 Spanish,A,~m;ican '.['heatre.
Three sem hour.s
A study of the theatre in Spanish America from its beginning to
the present. In Spanish.
Prereq: SPN 352. Survey of Spanish-American. Literature or
departmental approval: '
· ·
·
•
SPN 451, 452, 453

Readings in Spa.l).ish.
·
Q;ne, two, and three sem· hour~
Special projects in directedreadingfor majors or1I1inors,whq
have completed the available .offerings in Spanisb.,:"or:who;.
br,cause ofunu_suaI circums.tanoes,:a~", gra,,ted 'd{!partm~nt
approvpJ tp sub,stituti, tN~,,()J;t~gif!a.r:GPll~SJ;l,li, '·· ·. . .·.) /'.,:"

. Prereq

}~~!:i@I,S;::9;ljg{{~~xf~t1~J[::(i!_)~J;~_:.;:\~--;t:\:i;i:-:};:'.~'.J;/~t:

SPN 454

Modernism in Spanish America.
Three sem hours
\ survey of the literary movement known as "modernismo" in
;he literature of Spanish America. In Spanish.
Prereq: SPN 352 Survey of Spcmish-American Literaturn or
departmental opprovoJ.

SPN 497, 498, 499

Independent Study.
One, two, three sem hours
Advanced study on an individual research basis in areas'not
covered in formal course work.
.
Prereq: Departmental opproval.
Special Topics

SPN 455 The Generation of 1898.
Three sem hours
/\ study of the works of the main authors of the generation of
J898. from Unamuno to Ortega Y Gasset. In Spanish.
Prereq: SPN 342 Survey of Spanish Literature or departmental
(lpproval.
SPN 456 Drama of the Golden Age.
Three sem hours
The course will deal with the drama of the 16th and 17th
centuries. Works of the major authors will be read and discussed. In Spanish.
Prereq: SPN 341 Survey of Spanish Literature or departmental
approvol.

Courses SPN 277, 278, 279, 377. 378, 379, 477, 478, 479 are
available for special topics.
SPN 277, 377, 477 One sem hour
SPN 278, 378, 478 Two sem hours
SPN 279, 379, 479 Three sem hours
These courses deal with subject matter not provided in other
departmental offerings. Students may elect such a course several times as long as different topics are studied.
Prereq: Departmental approval.

SPN 457 Modern Novel.
Three sem hours
(formerly SPN 447)
The course will consist of a study of the development of the
modern novel in Spain during the nineteenth and twentieth
centuries. Representative novels will be read and discussed. In
Spanish.
Prereq: SPN 342 Survey of Spanish Literature or departmental
approval.
SPN 463 Don Quixote.
Three sem hours
The universal qualities afbath the book and its author, as well
as their relation ta Spanish life and literature of the period, are
discussed. In Spanish.
Prerecr SPN 341 Survey of Spanish Literature or departmental
approval.
SPN 471

Culture and Literature of the Hispanic Groups in
the U.S.
Three sem hours
/\ study of the cultures of the major Hispanic groups in the U.S.
The study of representative literary works will lead to an
increased appreciation of the cultural roots and current life
styles of these groups. In Spanish.
A minimum of 24 hours of.field experience wiJJ be required.
SPN 481 History of Spanish Language.
Two sem hours
A survey of the development of the Spanish language from
spoken Latin to our days, based on the reading and discussion
of texts.
Prereq: SPN 34:J Spanish Composition or departmental approval.
SPN 482

Language of the Hispanic Groups in the U.S.
Three sem hours
/\ survey of present-day social and regional variations in the
Spanish spoken in the U.S. and the historical background of
these variations. ln Spanish.
A minimum of 24 hours of field experience wiJJ be required.
Sl'N 388, 488, 489 Internship. One, two, three sem hours
Provides an opportunity for the student to extend theoretical
classroom learning through ,vorking experience in 'an ap.propriate setting. Field experience will be supplemented by reg'ular meetings with the faculty supervisors.
Prereci: Departmental approval.

General Language and
Bilingual-Bicultural Education
New courses are identified with a bullet •.
FLA 387, 487

Cooperative Education in Foreign
Languages.
Three sem hours each
Faur ta six months of full-time employment in a position
designed to give practical experience in a field related to the
student's foreign language major. The program will ordinarily .:
consist of two work experiences alternated with full-tim1o
attendance at the University.
·'-':"-::
Prereq: FLA 387 - junior standing: admission to the program~\:;
by application only.
.. .· ·. ·..·
Prereq: FLA 487 -387 Cooperative Education in Foreign.Lah,:'/'
guages; admission to the program by application only.
'
FLA 411

Methods of Teaching Modern Language..
.:"
Two sem houn,
The history, theory, and techniques of modern langu;,,g
teaching. Not counted in Group I of the degree require_ITI.el\\
nor toward a major in any modern language. Should be tqg·
during the junior year. Not open to students on acaql.)IT!.
probation.
,".

'-~ -',

FLA 412

Methods of Teaching Modern Langu;i.ge i!}.
Elementary Grades.
Two seiii,
The technique and materials of teaching French, Spa11is
German in the elementary grades. Not counted inGrqg
the degree requirements, nor toward a major in O)JY,,
language. Should be token before practice teaching,.•
to students on academic probation.
· -<- ,·,

History and Theory of Bilingual E4U:~~ .-:-; .
.
.
Three'
An overview of the history of bilihguali;\lland.)liI
catign in the U.S., including a study 9fihe prool.
from language diversity and. of.ppssible ~glutii:i·'
• SPN 490 Intensive ·Spanish.
Six. sem hours
through bilingual educati6n1 Topics' wm·;iK ·•
Aµ intensive s.ummer course offered in Me.xico. Instruction on
guisti<, and psyc~olinguistiGaspect~oJ;l,iJi!l.ku4
ii' S!Jlall:group (4-5 students) 1.iasis, with many differeutin- ... a~quisition ~nd'cogiiitive dfl_\\elqpnient.iii. th·, .
structi.anal !eve.ls avaiJable,. Studinits. advancEl· according. to
'djffei~.nt-ingri,H;tiqnal model,s.. for. bili11g-µ'i\l
grams,ana"schopl 11nd'dofomunity±~fa.tioris\0,
•••. :Ji;f.gi?idualwogre~s- stuciel,lts'live wit~;~.foxicarifari,:iljes, May
hourspffield,Jexfierienc(i1'.".iJlJJ8,requ" c ' ff'.•:'"'
;t,be.cog11ted f9r,i,quivlileij.t:h9:Urs in ~.pa11i1>li o~ i?f:4?01rve1s ..
. 'O.[l: ac"odemicprol:,atiqni"; "/}tO:\'.,
:
!J'.e,i'~i)"ta.tpfffon;:retlit · '.~.·, :" .
< : .
c
,.
-' '{ -;,> -\:: .~i
'-,._~_;_-,_'-}/~_}(:{fj}~:;-{,(· ~
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FLA 421
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Teaching Hispanic Culture and Language.
Three sem hours
The techniques and materials for teaching the language and
·q1lture of Hispanic groups within the bilingual classroom.
The course also includes techniques and materials for teaching
other subject matter areas in Spanish. A minimum of 24 hours
.. of field experience in a bilingual classroom will be required.
· Not open to students on academic probation.
·<·

'FLA 497, 498, 499

Independent Study.
One, two, three sem hours
Advanced study on an individual basis in areas not covered in
formal course work.
Prereq: Departmental approval.
Special Topics

Courses FLA 277, 278, 279, 377, 378, 379, 477, 478, and 479 are
available for special topics.
FLA 277, 377, 477 One sem hour
FLA 278, 378, 478 Two sem hours
FLA 279, 379, 479 Three sem hours
These courses deal with subject matter not provided in other
departmental offerings. Under Special Topics, the department
has offered such courses as: German and Germany Today,
: 'french Feminine Fiction, Don Quixote in Translation, and
''\,~o'tlier foreign language literatures in English translation. Stu:,ic(~_eµts may elect such a course several times as long as different
:,topics are studied.
.,.. ereq: Departmental approval.

Italian

• ESL 110, 112, 114, 116 Elementary English as a Second
Language.
Three sem hours each
Courses emphasize basic principles of grammar, sentence.
level and simple paragraph writing, literal level reading and
conversational speaking and listening.
Prereq: Departmental placement.
• ESL 118 Elementary English as a Second Language_
Laboratory.
One sem hour
Individualized and/or group lab sessions.
• ESL 210, 212, 214, 216 Intermediate English as a Second
Language.
Three sem hours each
Covers complex sentence structure, grammar, paragraph level
writing, informational reading and beginning formal speaking
and sustained factual listening.
Prereq: Departmental placement.
• ESL 218 Intermediate English as a Second Language Laboratory.
Two sem hours
Individual and/or group lab sessions.
Prereq: Departmental placement.
Advanced English as a Second
Language.
Three sem hours each
(Formerly ESL 11 D)
The courses are designed to expand grammar skills, develop
knowledge of organizational patterns used in writing com.
positions, improve reading comprehension and speed, and
practice listening and speaking in conversational and aca.
demic settings. Group lab and/or individualized lab sessions
required.
Prereq: Departmental placement.
ESL 310, 312

New courses are identified with a bullet •.
Elementary Italian Conversation.
..
Three sem hours
·~iiritroductory course including practice in pronunciation, con".{yer$ation, reading composition.

Classical Languages
Beginning Latin.

;,\f'r

Beginning Ancient Greek.
Five sem hours each
\ ··: · ....· ... .
' ntericled}<lr students with .a strong interest in
<,'k~i'Gree.k ciilture. Its purpose is to acquaint
!lfpllffi,cient ancient Greek grammar, vocabulary,
):ifa,cilita:fe:the reading of the masterpieces of Greek

ESL 314, 316 Advanced English as a Second
Language.
Three sem hours each
(Formerly ESL 111)
The courses are designed to expand grammar skills, develop
knowledge of organizational patterns used in writing compositions, improve reading comprehension, speed. and practice listening and speaking in conversaional and academic
settings. Group lab and/or individualized lab sessions required.
Prereq: Departmental placement.
• ESL 318 Advanced English as a Second Language Laboratory.
Three sem hours
Individual and/or group lab sessions.
Prereq: Departmental placement.
ESL 412 Academic English as a Second Language.
(formerly ESL,210)
Three sem hours
This course is designed for foreign students whose command.
ofEnglish is not sufficiepJ for them to follow a regular full-time •
program at the University. The course will provide practice.in
skills required for successful completion of university courses,
with special emphasis on writing.
Prereq: Departmental permission.
Three sem hours.
• ESL 414 Academic ESL Reading.
This course is designed tq further: imprqve: rnading ·
prehension and speed using Ip.<);tl;lriais ()f t4~lengtl1 and
pll;lxjty characteristi.c otaciiclelT)iC textf · . .
..
Prereq: Depc:irtmental p_Lcicem.ejit::c, \
.
.
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ESL 416 Academic English as a Foreign Language.
(Formerly ESL 21 ~)
Three sem hours
This course is designed for foreign students whose command
of the English language is not sufficient for them to follow a
reoular full-time program at the University. The course will
pr~vide_ practice in skHls required for suc~essful_ completion of
university courses, with special emphasis on hstemng, notetaking and speaking.
Prereq: Departmental permission.
ESL420 Review of English as a Second Language.
(Formerly 212)
Three sem hours
This course is designed primarily for non-native English
speakers who have already taken ESL 412 and 416 and who
need an additional semester of intensive English training before entering a regular full-time program of study. Includes
practice in reading, writing, note-taking, listening, etc. This
course may be repeated for credit.
Prereq: Departmental permission.

CEN 301 Mythology.
Three sem h(!urs
The course is designed to acquaint the student with the general'
field of classical mythology and the psychology underlying it,
The poet's and artist's selection and use of the classic myths:
from early until modern times are studied and provide a)l:,
interpretation of mythological allusions in literature.
Teaching English to Speakers of Other
Languages.
Three sem hours~·.
A study of various approaches to the teaching of oral anck
written skills in English to speakers of other languages. The'
fundamental structures [phonology, morphosyntax, ahci
semantics] of English will be contrasted with those of foreign;
languages commonly found in Michigan. Includes practice in
analyzing existing instructional materials and experiencE,
with techniques for developing the desired skills.
Prereq: (1 J One year college-level foreign language or equir-;;
oJent and (2) ENG 301 or ENG 302; or departmental approva,1.
CEN 410

Courses Given in English
New courses are identified with a bullet •.
• CEN 104

Men of Power: Ancient and Modern.
Three sem hours
(see Humanities, page 129).

BILINGUAL BICULTURAL EDUCATION
Adviser Chairman, William Cline

GEN 106 Rome and America.
(see Humanities, page 130).

Six sem hours

GEN 134 Etymology.
Three sem hours
[Formerly 234)
Greek and Latin words and roots which are current in English
forms are studied in order to enlarge the vocabulary and to
produce a more discriminting use of words. Applies as Group I
elective in Basic Studies.
• CEN 153 From the Middle Ages to the Renaissance:
Sacred and Profane Love.
Three sem hours
(see Humanities, page 130).
• CEN 181 The Legacy of Greece.
Three sem hours
(see Humanities, page 131).
An introduction to Greek epic, drama, poetry, history and
philosophy, illustrating the influence of the Greek tradition on
Western civilization. The literature is read in English translation. Representative examples of Greek architecture and
scupture are also examined. The course is taught by a classicist
and a member of the English Department or the Art Department.
GEN 215

The Culture of the Latino Groups in the United
States.
Three sem hours
A study of contemporary life of the principal Latino groups in
the United States. Since their 'language reflects a unique
socio-cultural situation, it will be used as a point of departure.
Topics will include traditional family structure, economic,
political, educational, ethnic and religious backgrounds, artistic contributions and prospects for the future.
C.EN 22,3 Introduction to,Lan!luage.,
.·Three.sem'hours
·'.I'he basic p.rinciples oflinguisticgtructure asthey apply,tothe
.,, j,\y(tstern. E.llfOpean .languages ,taught ;in, the:,.de_pa#ment.
' ,,.
ie:, as Group· I elective in ·Basic Studies., · • ·. ·- ,,. /

: :..:._,_
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(487-1035)

Department of Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies
Group Minor in Bilingual Bicultural Education
(Spanish-English] (24 semester hours)
1. Language proficiency in both Spanish and

English; proficiency will be determined by
examination.
2. Undergraduate Bilingual Bicultural core cur-

riculum .................................. .
FLA 421 History and Theory of Bilingual Education ...................................... .
FLA 422 Teaching Hispanic Culture and Language .................................... .
CEN 410 Teaching English as a Second Language
SPN 471 Culture and Literature of Hispanic
Groups in the U.S ......................... .
SPN 482 Language of Hispanic Groups in the U.S.
3. Electives from the following: ................ ,

ANT 238 Ethnographic Survey ............... '.
CEN 215 Culture of the Latino Groups in
United States ............................ .
CEN 223 Introduction to Language ........ .
ENG 302 Modern English Syntax .......... .
ENG 320 Introduction to Linguistic Science .., . Y
GEO 321 Geography of Latin America,, .... .,>.•.fi;"
HIS 3 5 7 History of Mexico ............... : , : ...i\,;
PSY 340 Psychological Perspectives on Prejudic~ ·
and Discrimination .................... ,: .:.;;J;
SOC 214 Racial and Cultural Minorities ... .,,.·; ./
SPN 443 Advanced Spanish Compositign
,,.,. ··
SPN 444 Advanced Spanish .ConvtJrsatipI,j'
_';1,1 .. .-0.: :,:, . _
4. Substitute CUR 327 Multicu}tµral P,rac\i£u!11(5,
.s~.~est_~f,hPHEs) .for .·.<;:,:Y,E':-{2? ps)!o,ql{ '··
Society\RGrou!).IV (Edµga1:,ion)'requu:e
-.·
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IV. Minor in Business Language (20 semester hours)
FRN 343 French Composition and 344 French
Conversation ............................. .
FRN 443 French Syntax and 444 Advanced
French Conversation ...................... .
FRN 446 Business French I .................. .
FRN 44 7 Business French II ................. .
Electives at any level ........................ .

FRENCH
Adviser Chairman, Benjamin Palmer
(487-0499)
Languages and Bilingual Studies Department
,,ma1u"

in Language and Literature (30 semester hours)

Semester Hours
Survey of French. Literature . . . . .
6
"·" J?RN 343 French Composition and 344 French
i,.c''? .Conversation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
:': }FRN 443 French Syntax and 444 Advanced
:{,:".' ·French Conversation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
'!5".}COurses on the 400 level . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
/)',.El<3ctives in French at any level . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6

6
3
3
2

li.i;.'FRN 341, 342

0 .)t.students majoring in French will also take FLA411 Methods
;·fV,.gfT,E!aching Modern Language if they are on the junior-senior
',:;,;·'.Ngn school curriculum.
''/:';T_h!3 courses listed here meet the minimum requirement
t., :9nly. Itis highly desirable that students specializing in French
f.;11,pfplanning to continue with graduate work carry their work
.s((b\ly,Bnd the minimum. Many graduate schools require addi. nalwork in literature.

r/in.,!3,i,1siness Language (30 semester hours)
>,.Adviser Chairperson, Brigitte Muller
(487-4390)
..,.. . .
Semester Hours
:i,1,;342 Survey of French Literature ... , .
6
4f French Composition and 344 French
versation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
,J;\!i:443 French Syntax and 444 Advanced
fopchConversation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
RN 446 ·Business French I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
:.44J,)3usiness French Il . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
'}iy!lfiwFrench at any level . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
/eb~low.

. :,,,f''; Minors Offered in French
,.,~i:.J!);La.nguage and Literature (20 semester hours)
,. , ., ,· ... ·
.
. Semester Hours
}fl: ·342 .9urvey of French Literature . . . . .
6
":lei)' french Composition and 344 French
· ·uon .. '.·:.,<·....................... , . .
6
,2l'Jl'ln.c1i: alany ]eye! . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8
i.i~n~h Language*,·[20semester hours)·
iitich · Composition and 344 French
6
6
8

GERMAN
Adviser Chairman, Raymond Schaub
(487-4448 or 487-0130)
Department of Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies
Major (30 semester hours)
Semester Hours
Required courses for a major in German language
and literature:
GER 343 German Composition and 344 German
Conversation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
GER 341, :l42 Survey of German Literature . . . . .
6
GER 443 German Syntax and 444 Advanced German Conversation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
Electives in German Literature on the 400 level
6
Electives in German, at any level . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
Students majoring in German on the junior-senior high
school curriculum will also take FLA 411 Methods of Teaching
Modern Language.
Minors (20 semester hours)
Semester Hours
I. Required courses for a minor in German language and literature:
GER 343 German Composition and 344 German
Conversation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
GER 341, 342 Survey of German Literature . . . . .
6·
Electives in German, at any level ............. ,
8
II. Required courses for a minor in German language:*
GER 343 German Composition and 344 German
Conversation ............................. .
6
GER 443 German Syntax and 444 Advanced German Conversation ......... , ................ ,
Electives.in German, at any level ...... : ...... ,
III. ·Required. courses for a min(}r in German literature: .
GER,341, <142' Surv'ey of German Literature . : ...
Cpyrs,es in German li'teraturl'l on the 400 level ..
Electives. i.u German, gt a.ny level. ........, .... .

• Major i~ Bu~iness

Geitµli1((3Cl

semester'l;iours)

.

,,S,enwster I;l.,o~'
GER 341-342 Survey c,f German Utiratu,re .. '.• ;
6 .
GER 361-362Gerinan for Interrn1tional Trade:.
6 ,
GER 443 Adv~nced Sypia.~ and CpmposiUon .. ,
3'
One literature coursfi,at:tJie,4QO fov~I ". .'., >,,,:,: .. :
GER 446-447 Bu,sill~$S.Gerrni11,. ;,:,,'.·/''/·: .. '.'
i.

. Elec~ives.

:

,,

' . .

j:2~rr~rr,11~~ittt:::;'~·#:'i°':·~t/;;::(}J,'

• Minor in Business German (20 semester hours)
Either GER 341 or 342 Survey of German Literature ......... · .... · · .... · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
GER 361-362 German for International Trade...
GER 443 Advanced Syntax and Composition . . .
Either GER 446 or 44 7 Business German . . . . . . .
Electives in German at any level . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3
6
3
3
5

Examinations leading to certification in Business German
recognized by the German-American Chamber of Commerce,
the Carl Duisberg Society and the Goethe House will be administered to qualified students at Eastern Michigan University.

3. Political Science: One
PLS 211 European
PLS 220 Comparative Legal
PLS 271 Introduction to International
tions ................................... .
PLS 341 International Law ................. ·
PLS 342 International Organization ........•
PLS 354 Government and Politics of Canada
PLS 367 Contemporary Political ·systems of
Latin America ............................ .
Field Experience .............................. .
FLA 489 Internship in International Trade or
FLA 387, 487 Cooperative Education in Lan-,
guage and International Trade
Students completing the above "group major" have·mef
major nnd minor requirements for graduation. No ou'tsia
minor is needed.

til''

LANGUAGE AND INTERNATIONAL TRADE
(Non-Teaching)
Adviser Chairman, Ray E. Schaub
(487-4448)
Department of Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies
The Major in Language and International Trade is designed
to integrate the study of modern foreign languages and cultures with preparation in the field of international trade and
business. The major objective of the program is to provide
students with skills, knowledge, and understanding needed to
function in a foreign environment.
Group Major in Language and International
Trade (60 semester hours)

Semester Hours
Business Area Core .... - ..... · · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · ·
30
1. 24 hours in operational areas (accounting finance, secretarial, management, marketing,
office administration; other combinations are
possible with adviser's approval). Students
with no high school or business courses may
be asked to take ADS 100 within the concentration ...................... .'. . . . . . . . . . . .
24
2. MKT 460 International Business . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
(Prereq.: MKT 368)
3. ECO 370 Comparative Economic Systems OR
ECO 480 International Economics . . . . . . . . . .
3
(Prereq: ECO 201 and 202)
Language and Area Studies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
27
1. French, German or Spanish 222, 234 and 361,
362, plus an additional six hours of electives.
_Sfud(lhts with advanced language proficiency
'\vi)lselect ,ippropriat_e courses in consultation
,with an adviser .from the department
.
.·
'
Students in French, German, and Spanish have the option of
partidpating in a cooperative work exch.ange in an area ofthe
world. where French, German, or Spanish is spoken.
Students may take examinations leading_ to certification in
Business R,ench, German and Spi,nish. (See page 100).·
··:· 2. GEO/IDS 3113'Bistory a'.1,d G.eography ofMod~
. ··• _ei;n F;urnpfor (;~0/HIS 317 l;l!:5tory arid Geography o_f Spa'.1,ish A:Ille~ica · · · , , , · · /. : · · · · ; · ·.
6
ft ,:•, Not~:,.Three h9~rs,rn~y ~~ ~~~d-qs :el~~ti~~s,iiJ.Jhtory~aAd
If'.i{;:l.g~qgrqphy, ,Tl1e. f_O.t,;jst,s· pi;!l. al ~o pi:oµp el eytiJ!,iis. ;Prer~fl:

...·. . '~1t~~lt,!
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9
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MINOR IN ENGLISH AS A
FOREIGN LANGUAGE FOR
NON-NATIVE SPEAKERS OF ENGLISWi/
, . ; - "·,:C "~;:;·
(23-24 semester hour minimum)
(Non-Teaching)
Adviser Chairperson, Jo Ann Aebersold
(487-0130)
Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies Department
This minor is limited to international students who are
non-native speakers of English with test scores in the rang(lS
indicated. Those with Test of English as a Foreign Languagf·.·
(TOEFL) scores of 390 to 449 or Michigan Test of En_gljsJ;ic
Language Proficiency scores of 60 to 74 will complete all ofttif
following courses.
. ... ,... · ·__ .
International students who are non-native spea,kers.,pfi
English with Test of English as a Foreign Language scgr~$1qf-'
450 to 500 or Michigan Test of English Language Profici ·. - ·'
scores of 75-80 will begin this minor by taking ESL 41i-?!l. ,
ESL 414 and/or ESL 416.
..f .,,_-.
·
.- ··-' ··,;;
Required Courses
Semeste~ f!i:i.ti'i:s!
ESL 310 and 312 Advanced English as a Second
Language ................................. .,.·. .
ESL 314 and 316 Advanced English as a Second . ·.
Language ................................ :, .
ESL 412 Academic English as a Second Language_.oi'
ESL 416 Academic English as a Second Languag!i' )<··
ESL 420 Review of English as a Second Language,)';:z;·.
ENG 121 English Composition or
· ·•:s..ENG 125 English Composition for
· ;£,.l<;
International Students ................. •. ,.,':'j',·F_"''
ENG 225 Intermediate Composition, or otl:tE>r ap?-c\< •
proved ENG writing courses, with written per;/ {f
mission .......................... ; c·, ", , . : ;;:;,··.)f,:
Restrict(ld elective from the following: ...... , .. h/'
ENG 301 Introduction to the English Lallgµagf7\
ENG 302 Modern Englisl). Syntax . _• ..
i;- '(
Other ENG liu-,guage or linguistic" course$" w\tj:i•,
. written.permissi_on. :.,
•·
· · · '·
SPH 424,Public Sp~l,l._kingi
.
.sri-I 350 PE>rs_U\fi.O:n• ,, . , .-·," .. ·.
SPH 356:A'rguinenJatjOn.arici'.Qebate' V :·~2
. .'l.PH 35?P):Jlill;Grc;i,up
-~ . Qth,llr:aciYa;uc'.eci SJ;H'.speecli 9co" ' •.
tic arts''. (;()'uf§es,J»'i:!h':\\'.rjJt!l.I,1.
.'·_This JEi119r'js,;1i.duiiIJ!St\),r~ci ?Oi
, :f,BJ:ii,\gry~1J..JJ.g;ii\ge~,and,:EJ4H&PJ.ll,pW,?~~

i,·

<·

9i~r::1J,ssi,\1,?:ts'/0, "- ·.,

Pti::

: :·~~i: {;,, ,f:i~?~i11t~!t~,illt~·~~)!lal~(;

INTENSIVE ENGLISH AS A
SECOND LANGUAGE FOR
NON-NATIVE SPEAKERS OF ENGLISH
Adviser Chairperson: Jo Ann Aebersold
(487-0319)
Department of Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies
C.ourses provide all levels of instruction in English to students whose proficiency in English is not sufficient to permit
. them to enroll in regular academic courses. The 400-level
support courses offer further instruction in English for academic purposes while students are enrolled in another six
l;iours of regular course work. Placement in the program shall
.be·determined by teacher evaluation or official test scores on
·eith_er the TOEFL or the Michigan Test. Up to one week prior to
the beginning of classes, all students have the option of
demonstrating proficiency in English by taking either the
TOEFL or the Michigan Test. The regular university academic
probation and dismissal policies as set forth in the Graduate
and Undergraduate Catalogs shall also apply to students
e;m:olled in the English as a Second Language Program.

SPANISH
Adviser Chairman, Geoffrey Voght
•.. ,
(487-0178)
part_ment of Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies
6((30 semester hours)

<'! ...;c

,f"

'.{

Semester Hours
'c'iy,\red courses for a major in Spanish:
;:,. ,/:,'.!ff'N)4;J Spanish Composition and 344 Spanish
\Z ·"'(Conversation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
c;;,;)(~c'SiN,443 Advanced Spanish Composition and 444
· · " :)iAdvanced Spanish Conversation . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
·· ddjtionaLcourses in Spanish at the 300 level or
12
" lives in Spanish at any level chosen in con'>;:,.,,;i;:
Jtati.on with an adviser in the department . .
6
:i .

'ii~:1x~' ... ...................................

•; 1ts: miljoring in Spanish will also take FLA 411
· {:iff'Jeaching Modern Language, if they' are on the
:to(l;iigh schopl curriculum.
·
:.sfl~'!J.efeJneetthe minimum requirements only. It is
· -itbl~.t!iat students specializing in Spanish or plan·\ "uii'-with graduate work carry their work beyond
· )my gr!iduate schools require additional

re,' ·.f-:,

6

options:
:'·Actv,mc:ed ~p,anish Composition an.d
'.\'r\:'.qyanci;<j .~;pa~j,,h Conversation ...

6

II. Minor in Spanish literature:
Any two of the following courses:
SPN 341, 342, 35'1, 352 ...................... .
Additional courses in Spanish at the 300 level or
above. (Students on teaching curricula should
include SPN 343-344.) .................... .
Electives in Spanish at any level, chosen in consultation with an adviser in the department ..
III. Minor in Spanish culture:
SPN 301 Spanish Life and Customs and
SPN 302 Culture and Civilization of Latin
America .................................. .
Additional courses in Spanish at the 300 level or
above. (Students on teaching curriculums
should include SPN 343-344.) ............. .
Electives in Spanish at any level, chosen in consultation with an adviser in the department. .

6

6

6

6
8

Major & Minor in Business Spanish
• Major in Business Spanish (30 semester hours)
1. Language proficiency in both Spanish and
English; proficiency will be determined by
examination.
2. Course requirements (30 hours):
SPN 301 The Cultures of Spain .............. .
SPN 302 The Cultures of Spanish America .... .
SPN 342 Survey of Spanish Literature ........ .
SPN 352 Survey of Spanish American Literature
SPN 361-362 Spanish for International Trade I
and II .................................... .
SPN 446-447 Business Spanish .............. .
Electives in Spanish at any level, chosen in consultation with an adviser in the department
• Minor in Business Spanish (20 semester hours)
1. Language proficiency in both Spanish and
English; proficiency will be determined by
examination.
2. Course requirements (20 semester hours):
Either of the following:
SPN 301 The Cultures of Spain .............. .

3
3
3

3
6
6
6

3

OR

SPN 302 The' Cultures of Spanish America .....
Either of the following:
SPN 342 Survey of Spanish Literature

3

OR

SPN 352 Survey of Spanish American Literature
SPN 361-362 Spanish for International Trade I
and II .................................... .
Electives in Spanish at any level, chosen in consultation with an adviser in the department. .

6

8

Examinations leading,to the"Diploma de Espanol Comercial" and the "Certificado de Espanol Comercial. Basico"
granted by the Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Madrid
in cooperation with th.e Official School of Languages of Mad:
rid are administered to qualified students each Spring at East, ·
em Michigan University.

GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY
Department Head: Elwood J.C. Kureth.
Professors: George M. Howe, Eugene Jaworski, Elwood J.C.
Kureth, Horace A. MacMahan, Jr., James R. McDonald,
Marshall S. McLennan, Carl F. Ojala, Lawrence L. Ogden,
Ross N. Pearson, C. Nicholas Raphael, Ranjit Tirtha, Daniel
s. Turner, Robert M. Ward.
Associate Professors: E. Lorene Hall, Robert Mimcell, Andrew
A. Nazzaro.
Assistant Professor: Allen Cichanski.
The Geography and Geology Department offers a major and a
minor in geography (page 117), geology (page 117), earth science (page 11 GJ, and land use analysis (page 118), a minor in
historic preservation (page 117). a minor in coastal
environments (page 1 Hi), and a new minor in cartography and
remote sensing (page 1 HJ).

Area Studies
The Geography and Geology Department participates in the
majors and minors in Area Studies (Africa, Asia/Far East, Latin
America, Middle East/North Africa, Soviet Union). See page
125 for requirements.

Urban and Regional Planning
The Geography and Geology Department has developed an
Urban and Regional Planning concentration in conjunction
with the Public Administration Program of the Political Science Department. See page rno for details.

GRADUATE STUDY
The Geography and Geology Department offers graduate
work leading to the master's degree in geography and historic
preservation planning. A non-degree certification program of
study (five courses) in historic preservation is also offered. For
descriptions of graduate courses and programs in the Geography and Geology Department, please consult the Graduate
Catalog.

GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY
COURSES IN SCIENCE
New courses are identified with a bullet•.
Where the department notes an intention to offer a course in
a particular pattern such as "fall semester only" this information is meant to aid student program planning but is not a
guarantee that the course will be offered.

The following courses count in Group II:
GEO 108 Earth Science.
Four sem hours
Selected tcpics and concepts from geology, physical geography, meteorology, oceanography, and astronomy. provide
tpe basis for understanding current environmental problems
an·d for perceiving fundamental options as man increases presthe world's resources and ecosystems,'A requirement
the mojor ond minor in geography..Lecture: three
· week. Laborat~ry: one two-hour period per.week.

GEO 114 National Parks and Monuments. Two sem.:ltQun.·:
An analysis of the geology, vegetation and wild life whichlec!,._,r
to the designation of certain U.S. lands as national parks·..,-.<
monuments and recreational areas. A further view· cif the ·"7-'
environmental impact of man on the ecology of these area~-,
resulting from population pressures of camping, trail use, fire,.·
tourist services and recreational facilities; with considerati011
of the N.P.S. conservation policies which govern preservation··
of our heritage. Illustrated lectures and demonstrations.
·
GEO 160 Physical Geology.
Four sem hours·
Geological concepts, processes, materials and surface features,
of the physical earth; internal features such as heat and vol,
canism, earthquakes and deformation, and plate tectonics; and :
external processes which have shaped the landscape. Lecture:
three hours per week. Laboratory: one two-hour period per
week. Required for the geology major.
GEO 202 Science for Elementary Teachers.Three sem hours.
Lectures and laboratory deal with earth science concepts·and//.
teaching methodology. Nationally used elementary science.•,,··,
curriculums serve to acquaint the student with techniques ,ci,f,';,:
teaching basic earth science concepts. Emphasis is oif i,'
student-centered, process-oriented approaches that are wide1y··
used in elementary classrooms.
GEO 208 Natural Environmental Hazards. Three sem hours
Analysis of devastating earthquakes, volcanic eruptions,
floods, violent storms, freezes, and other earth science catastrophies, emphasizing their causes and human adjustments to
these events.
Prereq: GEO 108 Eorth Science or permission of the deportment.
GEO 226 The Oceans.
Two sem hours
A study of the oceans, including coasts, development of currents, current patterns, salinity, temperatures, tides, sediment /,
deposition, submarine topography, the energy balance and ..
research techniques. Stresses the economic potential of marif\s'.'~: ,
waters and products of the sea in relation to man.
:-•.·· .., ·
Prereq: GEO 108 Earth Science or permission of the deport'

ment.

, \T-

GEO 227 Topographic Maps.
Two sem hours\
Interpretation of distances, slopes, and terrain features :a,"s ,'•.
shown on topographic contour maps. Preparation of contQ.~i-}k
maps from numerical data and of topographic profiles frow.·'-'.ii
contour maps; the correlation of landforms and landform'p.itt;: :_;
terns with the geologic materials and processes responsil:Jle'f(i'"'·'" '·
them. (Fall semester only).
··
Prereq: GEO 108 Earth Science.
Three sem·nJ~tjf
GEO 228 Mineralogy.
A study of the crystallography, crystal chemistry and ici'e11t· ···
cation of the most important rock forming and economic ..
erals of the crust of the earth. (Fall semester only). Lecture:,
hours weekly. Laboratory: two hours weekly.
Prqreq: CHM 1_31 General Chemistry I.
GEO 229 Rocks of Michigan.
Two;se.
The identification and classificati.Qn,of rocks with spe'
phasis on characteristics used in the field.
· ·· · •·
Prereq: GEO 108 Earth Science.
·
GEO 230 Historical Geology.
·. . .
·. F()ur·s~
The origin and development of the earth's f~ajres:alB
the development and succession of planFand-a · · ·
culminating in the forms that no"1 inl;i.abi(tli~e :·
and'reports may be required .. (Faltse,p.~sti:r:~ri
three "hours per. week. Lal:Joratqry: 'one i-0q'c.h.01J.
week.
.
:.i,f-{ic'
.c

.
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Prereq: GEO 108 Earth Sdence,.orpern1i~~i9r:1()J
ment.- -- ·, ./ ,::''";/_---~:\?::~--,;-:;;_1f\f}~

In,trnduction to Coastal Processes.
,,, ,·
Three sem hours
;,} Qesqiption and analysis of the physical and biogeographical
.' •,,processes of the coastal ocean and lakes. Distribution and
' origin of the coastal environments. Natural and human mod/)fication of beach, river valley, estuary, marsh, delta and coral
·-,;)e.~,f environments by waves, currents and tides. Classroom
::\de,wonstrations and field trips.
>·../Prereq: GEO 108 Earth Science or BIO 105 Biology and the
;·Human Species or permission of the department.

GEO 324 Weather and Climate.
Three sem hour/:
Introduction ta the properties and processes of the eart]i:
atmosphere system that create weather and climate; deals
summarily with observation, in depth with intcirpreting and
understanding weather phenomena from commonplace lo
devastating: includes analytic description of climatic regions.
Laboratory: twa consecutive hours, one day a week; Lecture
t\VO hours per \veek.
Prereq: GEO lOll Ec,rth Science or one course in physics,
chemistry or biology.

.G.EO 255 Field Geology I.
Three sem hours
, , : ·.·. Theory and practice of techniques of field mapping in local
· Michigan areas. Reconnaissance mapping using pace0ompass traverse; precision mapping using tape, alidade,
plane table and stadia rod.
Prereq: GEO 108 Earth Science ar permission of the department.

Three sem hours
GEO 325 Geomorphology.
A detailed study of surface features and the degrndational
aggradational and structural process by whicb they ar~
formed. World-wide examples are used extensively.
Prereq: GEO 108 Eorth Science and GEO 2.10 Historico/ Geo/.
ogy or permission of the deportment.

Cartography.
Three sem hours
A lecture-laboratory course in the techniques of map making
and visual representation af geographic materials. The study
. .and construction of several map projections, the evaluation af
maps and the use of map-drawing instruments. One hour lec''-: ..,.tu~e and four hours laboratory per week.
·-· .. ··,.,_
·~tf3:02 Advanced Cartography.
Three sem hours
raphy 302 is a continuation af Cartography 301. Cartog!.$02 emphasizes the student's production of thematic
:ps;1li.e use of press-an materials, tapes and acetate overlays;
· , ..,.· ;,,;:omputer mapping; reproduction techniques. One
Yt:re, four hours laboratory per week.
, :GEO 301 Cartography or permission af the department.

'J'i)3· Field Geography.
Three sem hours
:ii.Jgµes in the observation of geographic features in the
&rnphasizes individual and group problem formulation,
solving of geographic questions by using the scien';,(tiJic:;wethod, and combining traditional field exploration with
:1eltli!j.',.'\,ls_e':o'f library aids. Lecture, laboratory and discussion.
.:;:. -~,.,. "\r,-·r :- ··~-.
',Jl05. Aerial Photograph Interpretation.
'j '.c-,:
.,
Three sem hours
Jys(s, of remote sensing imagery, including black and
te,;,cglqr, .. and color infrared photograpby. Use of aerial
.... hs in land use planning, geologic mapping, and
gtal· studies. Two hours lecture and one two-hour

,.,;,; ., Jew

9l.;,

',,

Q}Q?Earth Science or permission af the departi,ftiµg Continents.
Three sem hours
·· ·.Jo..the new theories pn continental drift and
.jJlg<;:;, emphasizing the origin' and historical
fti?,~~.e:tJ:yiories., and their influence.on impro' · ing:ofthe close. relation between eqrth'1lions,,1nountain building, the formation
:si,a-fav<el cl,jip.~~it, paleoclimate~. anp the
. {e:{\o\c.c,r,)iours.per week. Laboratory: one
per\ve'ek~: .
Earth Science ar permission of the depart'se,I!li!J1 iQ.g.

Three sem hours

11

·. ·: iµg cpi,c;!;lpts and techniques to include
~)itllfi1>Janji~ds, arid comprehensive, plan~d.J'lv~lopigg zqning ordinances, reviewing
·''':'gpplic:?ji'f!p.s,. ~Qd preparh1g general _debl1n[i)eg1sJation and reg10nal planpmg

'· ;>:>:, ..

GEO 326 Structural Geology.
Three sem hours
Introduction to the terminology, relationship and deformation
of rocks with examples from specific areas. Laboratory prob.
!ems are directed toward understanding of geologic structures
in three-dimensions and their representation, interpretation,
projection and illustration as applied to economic problerns.
Lecture; two hours weekly. Laboratory: twa hours weekly.
(Fall semester only)
Prereq: GEO 108 Earth Science.
GEO 327 Soil Science.
Three sem hours
The mineralogical. physical, chemical and engineering properties of soils as related to soil formation. groundwater movement, soil erosion, plant-soil relationships and land develop.
ment capability. Field trips and exercises required. (Fall
semester on] y).
Prereq: GEO 108 Earth Science ar department permission.
Three sem hours
GEO 329 Petrology.
The origin, occurrence, association, chemical relationships
and disti·ibution af igneous, sedimentary and metamorphic
rocks; laboratory study of rocks. (Winter semester only) .
Prereq: GEO 228 Mineralogy. Not open ta students with credit
in GEO 229 Racks of Michigan.
GEO 330 Sedimentation and Stratigraphy. Three sem hours
The properties, description and classification of sedimentary
rocks; processes and environments of deposition of sediments;
the relationships between deformation of the earth's crust and
sedimentation; procedures in study and interpretation of
sedimentary rocks. Fields trips and reports required.
Prereq: GEO 108 Earth Science ar equivalent. GEO 228
Mineralogy.
GEO 331 Paleontology.
Three sem hours
Origin and development of life on earth and the environments
in which animal assemblages lived. Study of the principles
involved in t)le interpretation af fossils. Systematic study of
'the features of the·animal groups· most important in the fossil
.
record. (Winter semester only).
Prereq; GEO 108Earth Science or GEO 230 Historical Griolagy
ar BIO 105 Biology and th'e Human Species ar deportment
permi~sian.
GEO

35

° Co~sta:J Ecologkal Biogeograph}hree sem. hours·

Analysis of physic~L;,?tti11g, and. ecolqgical functi6~. of :the:
Cre?t Lakes coastal types'jn, relation to the rna,cro vegetatipn, ·
fish, and wildlife i;qmmun)ties, hnpact ofJa.nd use'. on cpasiaL
wetlands and teshniques for assessing the values'of fisl/anµ
wildlife resourci,s. 1 .... .
. \ . . · . , . . .·
,·
·, ' :
PrereiJ; GEO :?5.0 lI1trcidl,!c.tipri 19 c;:gast~l Pf.CJC§SSes OrP,~i;mi§•',; ;

\:filtiti\:·2<;·..'\~:.:Y:c~:.,...:i.:<1·_:1_~~~rf;~~~:~t~:i~:.f1J]ii,-~··i;§~t;:::~,,:_h:r· ..,.
0

>t-:if."::?;"::r-?.:

,, '1'1
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.Gl{ogr;JH0~~~;;~~;;ogyL11i'
GEO 355 Geologic Field Methods.
One sem hour
Construction principles and use of conventional instruments
i; geologic surveying, note taking and preparation of illustrations and reports. (Fall semester only).
Prerecr GEO 228 Mineralogy, GEO 326 Strnc!urol Geology,
GEO 329 Petrology completed or currently enrolled or department permission. Not open lo students with credit in GEO
356 Field Geology II.
GEO 356 Field Geology II.
Two sem hours
Instruction and practice in measurement of stratigraphic sections, mapping areal geology and geologic structure, in Rocky
Mountain west. With Field Geology I satisfies field requirement for major in geology.
Prereq: GEO 230, 255, 32G, 329 ond 330 or permission of lhe
deportment.
GEO 370 Glacial Geology.
Three sem hours
A study of the glacial geomorphology and stratigraphy of the
Pleistocene drift with emphasis on the character of the drift,
sheets. their soils and lithology and the techniques of study as
applied to the Wisconsin Stage in the state of Michigan. Comparisons are drawn with the movements and deposits of modern glaciers: Paleoclimatic cycles of Precambrain and
Paleozoic glacial ages and theories are stressed. Field trips and
reports required. (Fall semester only).
Prereq: GEO 108 Earth Science, GEO 230 Historical Geology,
GEO 330 Sedimentation and Strntigraphy or permission of the
department.
GEO 377 Special Topics in Earth Science. Two sem hours
GEO 378

Special Topics in Geography.

Two sem hours

Two sem hours
GEO 379 Special Topics in Geology.
Treats subjects not provided for in the regular department
offerings.
Prereq: See the department.
GEO 424 Climatology.
Two sem hours
Examines techniques by which climates at all scales can be
analyzed and evaluated, applying the results to regional
classification and to solutions of numerous problems in which
there is impact of climate on human activities, such as urban
living, transportation, architecture, agriculture, etc.
Prereq: GEO 324 Weather and Climate.
GEO 428 Optical Mineralogy.
Four sem hours
Study of the optical properties of crystalline matter with petrographic microscope used to identify non-opaque and some
opaque minerals, using crushed fragments and some thinsections. (Fall semester, odd-numbered years only).
Prereq: GEO 228 Mineralogy and PHY 224 Electricity and
Light.
GEO 430 Petroleum Geology.
Three sem hours
A study of the origin, migration and accumulation of oil and
natural gas. Exploratfop. techniques in the use of structural
geology, sedimentology and stratigraphy are stressed. The
various drilling coring methods, drilling equipment and the
procedures of drilling are reviewe.d. Field trips to active drilling and/or producing areas and reports,.are required. Stu.dies
•' cofs_pecific.oil arid gas fieldswillbe assigned, '(Winter semester
; • ;pnly). .
. .
·
..·
./' ;c:.P1:(,,)req:GECl4JO:Historical Grwlogy;GE0326Str,u.ctura1 Giwlog_yiG,[,Cl329.-P\'trology.; GEQ 33o·sedimf;)rjtoti9p qrid. Strptii.i./.l~.Jc.~.t.l*[Q.-.•.P_.'J.ly{pq:i(H'11Ji}si9!1•oft!)e df,f)Clftmenl: ; " · ,: . •...: , · -
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GEO 439 Ecomonic Geology.
Three sem hours
A study of the geochemical behavior of metallic elements; the,..
origin; processes, controls and classification of ore deposits;\_,
and fossil fuels. The latter part of the course deals with tl;ie
occurrence and distribution of metallic and nonmetallic de~.
posits. (Fall semester. even-numbered years only).
Prereq: GEO 228 Mineralogy.
GEO 448 The Subsurface Water Resource. Three sem hours
Subsurface water occurrence, distribution. relationships. ;tQ,·
surface water and precipitation; subsurface flow, especially as.
related to well water production; tests of aquifers; well drilling
and installation; ground water exploration and recharge; legal
problems. (Winter Semester only).
Prereq: GEO 108 Eorth Science. junior standing.
GEO 450

Shorelands Management Analysis.
Three sem hours · ·
An analysis of modern coastal management problems in the'\
Great Lakes with emphasis on Michigan's shorelands. 1'
Selected topics, which are team-taught, include beach erosion,'-.
flood hazards, loss of wetlands. endangered coastal spec,ies\·
and coastal planning. Field trips and guest speakers.
··,· ··:
Prereq: GEO 250 Introduction to Coastal Processes or perm'is-: ..,
sion of the department.
GEO 470

Quantitative Methods in Geography and Geology.
Three sem hours
Introduction to current techniques and methods applicableto
geographic and geologic problems. A laboratory course emphasizing statistical analyses and computer applications.
Prereq: Geography, geology or earth science major, juniqr.'
standing, or permission of the department.
·· ·
GEO 475 Computer Mapping.
Three sem l;:io,t1r(/
Laboratory course centering on the SYMAP Program,(§y~a,
graphic Mapping System) and including other current ':."HlJ;''
ping programs such as CMAP. GRID. RGRID, CONTUR, ~'\,il,
MAPL. Basic principles of coordinate location, data r~p.r,f.
sentation, matrix interpolation, contouring.and line plotJipg}
A course in computer programming (Fortran) orcartogrophy)s
recommended.
'./ ..\
; ,c·:.;, ;}{?'
;

..,> ·,,_,

GEO 4 77 Special Topics in Earth Science. Three seIII ,:·· ''··'"'
GEO 478 Special Topics in Geography.

'0_<,

,"'-·~i:'
GEO 479 Special Topics in Geology.
Three seri,i;Ii
An experimental course for subject matter not pro'\(
other departmental offerings. The content will cha semester to semester. Students may elect this cours·
times as long as different topics are studieµ. · · .., ::,"
Prereq: Permission of the department.
GEO 485

Introduction to Remote Sensing.
· 'fhr'
An introduction to the various remote sensing>f
interpretation of Landsat, thernial, ancl rad&i:'1
tromagnetic spectra, energy interactio'ns,' .an,flefp'
tures,wiHb,e covered. Som.e comp_ute;assjsJeq(J:i1J
. -

' . -.

',)-. -,---:,'fj.'"'f~

GEO 488, 489, 490 Internship. . Fou!',,fiyti'
Supervised internship in some aspectof geog'
earth science,. or land use ,,vhich is) ohaj~i.itii
q~alifi\)d .student fl.Ild the 0 place>the ;stli'~ejjt~
. 'experience
designed tcr:ip.tegi;ate;izi_capi{ -.
practicalfapplicationc.M.ay;b~':tl!-k,t,1}pnlr ,.
Brereq_,,'DepqrtmeithPe~pii~~io.i:itiin:d~)i -.,

'is
~

=oc~i~ i _ ~ ·~ tii?;'.i~~~-:::i~ri

Environmental Impact Assessment.
Three sem hours
''l\n, examination of the program elements of environmental
· ·impact statements. Geobased data sources are explored and
_analyzed. Impact statements are prepared by the class and
existing impact statements are evaluated.
Prereq: GEO 108 Earth Science or BIO 105 Biology and the
Human Species or BIO 106 Orientation to Biologv, junior or
senior standing, oi· permission of the department:

GEO 313 Geography of Michigan.
Two sem hour/ .
Detailed analysis of the natural setting, population and settle.
ment characteristics, industry. recreation, and agriculturo in
the state.
Prereq: GEO 110 World Regions or GEO 108 EortJ, Science.
GEO 314 Geography of the U .S.S.R.
Three sem hours
A systematic and regional study of physical. cultural, and
economic factors in the Soviet Union; environmental re.
sources, economic activities, population, transportation and
communications are included.
Prereq: GEO 110 World Hegions or GEO 108 Emth Science.
GEO 316

GEOGRAPHY COURSES
IN SOCIAL SCIENCE
New courses are identified with a bullet •.
The following courses count in Group III:
,, --· .·-·.·

.

History and Geography of Modern Europe.
Six sem hours
An interdisciplinary geographical-historical study of modern
Europe with the geographical component emphasizing infor.
mation of an urban, demographic, occupational. and
environmental nature and the historical stressing major politi.
cal, social and cultural developments. A requirement for stu.
dents who major in Language and International Trade. The
same as HIS 316.
Prereci: GEO 110 World Hegions and either HIS 101, 102, or
105.

'

,\'.~ES) 100 Future Worlds.
Three sem hours
''>ltj~ri:i.duces the student to reasons for studying the future from a
,~E\ggt_a,p4.ical perspective, methods used in futuristics, the
· · ' '",of: future shock today, the consequences of a shrinking
d;·<i,_nd growing interdependence. The focus is on the
~hie" worlds that may exist in the year 2000 and beyond.

Q°i10

World Regions.
Three sem hours
_t',fographic evaluation of man's imprint on the world, focus'WifoIJ how peoples of various societies have approached the
s,i:ifoblems ofliving in their natural environments and with each
/piner.·A requirement for both the major and minor in geog' 'rqphy,

'),!;;J'JH15. · Observing the Human Landscape. Two sem hours
Agtogr-aphy course for students of any curriculum. The aim is
;to,i,enlighten travel experience, by developing observational
,U!~i\f\3ness and perceptual appreciation of human landscapes
:)iri~':BY" en,hancing sensitivity to the personality of places.
··
te~ lectures and discussion.

i1;;·
Eco,nomic Geography.
Three sem hours
: atJc treatment of economic activities ln selected world
•· · ·Emphasizes areal factors included in the evaluation,
,;si.nd distribution of goods and services.

GEO 317

History and Geography of Spanish America.
Six sem hours
An interdisciplinary presentation of the history and geography of Spanish America with emphasis on political. cultural, and socio-economic forces from the conquest to the
present. Similarities and differences within and between nations are stressed as are the special relationships which exist
between the nations and the United States. A requirement for
students who major in Language and International Trade. The
same as HIS 317.
Prereq: GEO 110 World Regions cmd either HIS 101, 102, or
105.

GEO 318 Geography of Asia.
Three sem hours
Natural setting, cul lure traits. ecological circumstances, economic systems, population-resource bases and regional development problems of the major Asian realms.
Prereq: GEO 110 World Hegions or GEO 108 Earth Science.
Three sem hours
GEO 319 Geography of Europe.
Systematic treatment of the natural setting, cultural patterns,
economic activities, and developmental problems of the continent; selected significant regions are analvzed in detail.
Prereq: GEO 110 World Regions or GEO 108 Earth Science.

::;.-:_;<!:.:,

:to~_ati_oµ and Site Analysis.
Three sem hours
··ditheoretical application of models which explain
':fof:J?an's activities on earth.
· !'(Economic Geography or Department Permis-

r~X~V~ "'- .- .," -

:~('.~.:...;,/~ :.. ~~·- ~
,!l);g_y~\yareness. .
Three sem hours
)':eduction, transportation, and consumption of
~!tic:!ing analysis of historic, modern, and future
i:c.EJ_sc_and the environmental effects of their de''

__

110 World Regions or GEO 108 Earth

fqgrii,phy of Canada.
Two sem hours
ior,a.LtreatmenL The :natural setting, the distrieqple/the'important occupations and the prob··13,v.iilopmi:,r,t in.,each part of. Ca_nada.
O?W9,J,d_;.fl1N~iq~scpp.GE{JJQ8 Earth Science.

-~[~~}{~1~/~}-~~~~'.--~- -_;\if>·.,~,.- ·. ·,t--:·.
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GEO 320 Geography of the United States and Canada.
Three sem hours
A regional treatment. The natural setting, the distribution of
the people, the important occupations and the problems of
future development in each of several regions.
Prereq: GEO 11 O Wodd Regions or GEO 108 Earth Science.,
GEO 321 Geography of Latin America. Three sem hours
A regional treatment. The natural setting, the distribution of
the people, the important occupations and the problems of
future development in each of several regions.
Prereq: GEO 110 World Regions or GEO 108 Earth Science:
GEO 322 Geography of Africa. .
Three sem,hours
A human ecological treatment .of the African continent, involving resource identification ar,d µse, as well as the..varjed,
nature of evolving human landscapes.
. .~, .
Prereq: GEO 11 O Worlcj Regiol}s,or
G~O.l08;E\1r,th
,Scietu;e,;\
-·· .
.
.
. . .
.

~

GEO 323

Geography of Australia and Pacific Islands.
Three sem hours
The natural setting. tho distribution of the people, the important occupations and the problems of future development in
each of several regions.
Prereq: GEO 110 World Regions or GEO 108 Earth Science.

GEO 332 Urban Geography.
Three sem hours
A study of geographic principles related to distribution. function. structll!'e and regional setting of urban centers.
Prereq: GEO 110 World Hegions or GEO 108 Earth Science.
GEO 333 Settlement Geography.
Three sem hours
Cultural. functional. and ecological factors underlying man's
settlement patterns; pioneer occupance and migration.
Prereq: One of the fo/Jowing: GEO 110 World Hegions; GEO 108
Eorth Science, or GEO 115 Observing the Human Landscape.
GEO 335 Historic Preservation.
Three sem hours
Introduction of the general concepts and goals of history
preservation and urban conservation. The built environment
as a cultural heritage resource; objectives of cultural surveys
and inventories; methods of preservation and conservation;
and planning and preservation.
Hecommendcd: GEO 115 Observing the Human Landscape.
GEO 340 Medical Geography.
Three sem hours
1\n inquiry into ecosystemic relationships between human
health and conditions of the environment. both natural and
cultural. The application of geographic concepts and
techniques to interregional and intercultural health and health
care problems will be emphasized.
Prereq: GEO 110 World Hegions or permission of the department.

GEO 387

Cooperative Education in Geography and
Geology.
Three sem h~11rs ··
Four to six months of full-time employment at a firm or agency,
chosen for imparting a practical educational experience· in
geography, geology, earth science or land use analysis. Tlie
program consists of two work experiences alternated with.·
full-time University attendance. A written report is required at
the end of each employment period. Use on geography or
geology major, subject to departmental approval.
Prereq: Completion of sophomore year, geography, geology,
eurth science or lond use onolysis major. Admittance by applicotion only. Offered on a credit/no credit basis.
GEO 423

Principles of City and Regional Planning.
Three sem hours
Theory and practice of planning in the urban and regional
contexts, with emphasis on the United States. Planning process at local, state and regional levels.
Prereq: GEO an Urban Geography or permission of the department.
GEO 431

Historical Geography of the United States.
Three sem hours
The sequence of human occupance of the United States from
pre-European times to the present. Temporal and spatial
evolution of cultural landscapes.
Prereq: GEO 320 Geography of the United States and Canada
or permission of the department.
GEO 4:n Political Geography.
Three sem hours
A study of the theory and concepts of political geography,
using contemporary examples. Size, location, resources;
boundaries. population and level of technology are em,
phasized within and without the political framework.
Prereq: GEO 110 World Regions or GEO 108 Earth Science or
permission of the department.
GEO 433

GEO 343 Geography of Sport.
Two sem hours
A study of the regional organization and variation of sports
activities; the origin and diffusion of sports and athletes; and
the effect of sport on the landscape and national character.
GEO 344 Recreation Geography.
Three sem hours
A study of the relationship between human recreation activities and the environment. The environment as a recreation
resource; recreation travel patterns; types of recreational
facilities; impact of leisure activities upon the environment;
recreational surveys and planning.
Hecommended: One of the following GEO 114, 115. 315, 360,
BIO 224, or PED 270.
GEO 360 Cultural Geography.
Three sem hours
Human landscape pattmns: emphasis is upon the processes
concerned with their origins, locations and persistence.
Prereci: GEO 110 World Regions or permission of the deportment.

GEO 361 Geography of Population.
Three sem hours
An analytical study of population characteristics and gro\vth,
world patterns of fertility, mortality ·and migration. Major atJention is given to human population problems. including
ecology, resources depletion and impacts of urbanization:
:;;,: ,.:Prereq: GE0.110 World 'f!egio11s or permission of the .'depart:

w/£1:)w~nt: ' . ·. ·
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· ·.

Political Geography of the United Stales.
Three sem hours,
A study of the variety and diversity of geographic forms of:·
political behavior. organization and structure in the Unitect
States.
. . . ,,,,
Prereq: GEO 108 Earth Science or GEO 110 World Hegions.'or-"'\
permission of the department.
·
'
GEO 434 The Geopolitical World.
Three sem hqu~·•·'·:
Views of political space by world and regional states~;;;
strategies and capabilities for employing national powei;tft
carry out geopolitical goals.
. , ... ·:,:•f
Prereq: GEO 110 World Regions or permission of the depi,r.tt'.';
men!.
· ,.:'.\: ,.
GEO 435 Urban Form and Function.
Three sem:J{
Analysis of urban cultural tradition. Major emphasis•.
given to evolving forms and functions of the Wes.ter_~,c1t
to principles of townscape analysis as applied to Europe~·
North American cities.
, . ··.•,,. ·,
Prereq: One of the following: GEO 115 Observing,the:
Landscape or GEO 332 U.r:ban·Geography or J-II~1qi)
History of Civilization; .or senior standing.,, ,;:,
'":
;iii'.
'.·
. :: ·~:

.~ -,_· l-:,-\'( ·_-.:1t'.;}f

GEO 438 Industrial Location,
·ThrefsTechniques' involved in industrial'plant locatio: ·
industrial location factors; and ai:J. overviewofth.
of world industry-e1nphasizing the UnitecpSt'at
Prereq: GEO 235. Economic Geography qq:leP,q·
sion.
·
1--;."·r·- ·,.~.·~4.r

GEO 440

World Faod Systems.
Three sem hours
of world agricultural technologies and patterns.
··/-.·');'he· interrelationships among ecosystems, economic de... :. .vel.opment, and political decision making will be investigated
:jn a variety of world settings.
);rereq: GEO 235 Economic Geography or department pennis-

;.'/\n. <1nalysis

siqn:
Transportation Geography.
Three sem hours
· ;;\nalysis and evaluation of transportation modes and systems
. up to the present and for the future.
Prereq: GEO 235 Economic Geography or permission of the
department.

GEO 348

Teaching Social Studies in Elementary Schools,
Three sem hours
Survey of the social studies and evaluation of methods corn.
manly used in the teaching of soci~l sWdies in the elementary
grades, with special emphasis on mqu1ry. Types of activities
most effective in the presentation of materials and the use of
visual aids are featured. A study of maps and globes, controv.
ersial issues, social values, environ111ental education, con.
sumer education, global education, and ethnic groups is in.
eluded.
Prereq: One course in geography. Not open to students on
academic probation.

COASTAL ENVIRONMENTS MINOR

Census Applications to Spatial Analysis.
Three sem hours
· t:Jtilization of census materials as data resources and tools with
· application to spatial analysis and social service problems.
The course is designed to prepare students to intelligently
assemble, organize, analyze and utilize U.S. census data.
Cooperative Education in Geography and
Geology.
Three sem hours
Four to six months of full-time employment, at a firm or
i)}gftncy, chosen for imparting a practical educational experi~~n,c.ejn geography, geology, earth science or land use analysis.
'.:['£1.l; program consists of two work experiences alternated with
/fiJ}l:\ttme attendance at the University. A written report is
"~, ··u)i:.ed at the end of each employment period. Use on geogRY··.oi:,;.geology major, subject to departmental approval.
~t.ed' on a crediUno credit basis.
<·' 'i}GEO 387 Cooperative Educotion in Geogrnphy_gy. Admittance by application only.
,497, 498, 499

Individual Problems.
One, two and three sem hours
t{,•$:'c;J}anced study on individual basis in which the department
\f<.a.oei:not offer a formal course. Normally such work is re. ,· ',;J;ri~ted to proficient students in the senior year under the
gen,,e:i:aJ·,:;qn,ditions prescribed for honors courses.
.. Jci: Permission of the department.

·"',,Yf".'( .. ·.

(Non-Teaching)
Adviser Chairman, C. Nicholas Raphael
(487-1480)

Geography and Geology Department
The coastal environments minor requires a minimum of 20
hours. To complete the requirements in the minor, students are
required to complete the following program core courses (15
hours) and a minimum of 6 hours of electives.
Semester Hours
Program Core Courses (15 hours)
GEO 108 Earth Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
GEO 226 Oceans ......................... , . . .
2
GEO 250 Coastal Processes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
3
GEO 350 Coastal Ecological Biogeography . . . . .
GEO 450 Shorelands Management Analysis . . . .
3
6
Electives (a minimum of 6 hours are required)
GEO 160 Physical Geology
GEO 208 Natural Environmental Hazards
GEO 305 Aerial Photograph Interpretation
GEO 315 Land Use Planning
GEO 325 Geomorphology
GEO 330 Sedimentation and Stratigraphy
GEO 495 Environmental Impact Assessment
This suggested listing is not intended to be restrictive, and
the individual student, in conjunction with the program ad.
viser, may select, prior to registration. some elective courses
which are not listed.

EARTH SCIENCE
Adviser Chairman, Horace MacMahan

GEOGRAPHY COURSES
IN EDUCATION

(487-3140)

Geography and Geology Department
Earth Science Major (30 semester hours]

.eii,ching 'Earth Science and Physical
· f§gritphy:
Three sem hours
· •··•. qfteaching laboratory-centered earth science
'.i:i°gr~phy co'urses, emphasizing inquiry teach• IJ}pg't~chniqirns. Practical experience is ob·Il,g; ')!'t1;al, ea.i:t!J, scien,ce ,md physical geogµir.ell!en,t.for teacher certifii;ation in earth
find,g(!6gr\!phy.. . , ·• .· .
.
{IJq!}th•:§c_i!"n<;.e/qr ..equivalent .and junior
),ey,s.ii'i.J)~qf,tihQP.t,IW!;tw,.ent. ~.ot open to stu,

. . MU.a ·,;;,,. " >>

Semester Hours
Required courses for a major.in·earth science:
GEO 108 Earth Science ............... , , ...... .
4
GEO 226 The Oceans .•..•.•... , ............ ·...... .
2
GEO 228 Mineralogy,or.,
GEO 229 Rocks of Michigan .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3~2
GEO 230 Historical Geology ....... : , ........ .
AST 203 Exploration of the Universe ......... .
GEO 309 Drifting Continents ............ , .... .
GEO 324 Weather and Climate : ... ,., . , , .. , , ... .
GEO 331 Paleontology or
. ...
GEO 325 Geomorphology ..... , . , . , ,· .. ." .... ,, ..... .
* Electives ............... , ......,....... , ..•..... ·.... ,

.

--£~~~\_ ~;'.S~-", }·, ~~r-~-_,i;;:,~:,;: ::?>~>-~~~~'":~,-~-~,:.;i-::· -~, :<; .

Geography Minor (20 semester hours)

Earth Science Minor (20 semester hours)
Semester Hours

Required courses for a minor in geography:
GEO 10B Earth Science ...................... .
CEO 110 World Regions ..................... .
*Electives .................................... .

Required courses for a n1inor in earth science:

GEO 108 Earth Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
GEO 22(; The Oceans. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
GEO 22() Rocks of Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
AST 203 Exploration of the Universe . . . . . . . . . .
GGO 3011 Drifting Continents..................
GEO 324 Weather and Climate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
One of the following courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
GEO ZZB Min<)ralogy
GEO 230 Historical Geology
GEO :J2'l Ceomorphology
GEO :i:11 Paleontology
GEO 370 Glacial Geology

4
2

2
3
3
3
3

Students on the later elementary curriculum who elect a
major or minor in geography should choose at least fiv.e
semester hours from the following list: GE0.313, 314, 318, 319,
320, 321, 322.
.
,,

GEOLOGY
Adviser Chairman, Lawrence Ogden
(487-1480)
Geology Major (30 semester hours)
Semester Hours
Required courses for a major in geology:
4
GEO 160 Physical Geology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
GEO 22B Mineralogy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
GEO 230 Historical Geology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
3
GEO 326 Structural Geology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
GEO 329 Petrology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
GEO 330 Sedimentation and Stratigraphy . . . . . .
3
**Field Geology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-8
*Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-2

GEOGRAPHY
/\dviser Chairman, Carl Ojala
(4B7-0232)

Geography Major (30 semester hours)
Semester Hours
Required courses for a major in geography:
GEO 1OB Earth Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
GEO 110 World Regions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
GEO 235 Economic Geography................
Two of the following techniques courses . . . . . . . .
GEO 300 Location & Site Analysis
GEO 301 Cartography
GEO 303 Field Geography
GEO 305 Aerial Photography Interpretations
GEO 4 70 Quantitative Methods in Geography and
Geology
One of the following physical courses . . . . . . . . . . .
GEO 226 Oceans
CEO 324 Weather & Climate
GEO 325 Geomorphology
GEO 327 Soil Science
GEO 44B Subsurface Water Resources
Two of the following systematic courses . . . . . . . . .
GEO 235 Economic Geography
GEO 310 Energy Awareness
GEO 332 Urban Geography
GEO 360 Cultural Geography
GEO 361 Population Geography
GEO 431 Historical Geography of the U.S.
GEO 432 Political Geography
GEO 43B Industrial Location
One of the following regional courses . . . . . . . . . . .
GEO 314 Geography of the U.S.S.R.
GEO 31B Geography of Asia
GEO 319 Geography of Europe
GEO 320 Geography of the U.S. and Canada
GEO 321 Geography of Latin America
GEO 322 Geography of Africa
GEO 323 Geography of Australia and Pacific Islands
· *.Electives ..................... : ........ : ..... :

4
3
3
6

Geology Minor (20 semester hours)

2-3
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Required courses for a minor in geology:
GEO 160 Physical Geology .................. .
GEO 228 Mineralogy ........................ .
GEO 230 Historical Geology ................. .
GEO 326 Structural Geology ................. .
GEO 329 Petrology .......................... .
*Electives .................................... .

HISTORIC PRESERVATION MINOR

6

Adviser Co-Chairman, Marshall McLennan
(487-0232)
Adviser Co-Chairman, Andrew Nazzaro
(487-3140)
Geography and Geology Department
The historic preservation minor comprises 24-2W~9

3

5..c.5·

·~J~J.::.on S.\lJ tat i O.ll. Wi !/.f1(1J?(U't.!11e~ lpJ. ad vi Sers: students' Will
il.ft\iiur$~W;!56m gdtib1i'wi t/J'tb&'ir pi'ogf'om •ol:ijecti ves; ·
• ',)_._

It is strongly recommended that general chemistry and
mathematics through calculus be elected by those geology
majors intending to enter the geologic profession or enroll in
graduate school.

\,

.,

Required courses (20 hours)
.. ,
GEO 115 Observing the Human Landscape. : . , ,'.~ ····"'
GEO 335 Historic Preservation ............... ,;? .
*HIS 223 History of the U.S. to 1B77 ...... : ,-;.:s'{
*HIS 224 History of the U.S. 1877 to the Present··-?.,
·GEO 333 Settlement Geography ...... :· .,:.:•... '/./,;\'.
FA429 History of AmE:rican Architecture·.:<.~:'
'GEO 43) Historic.al Geography of thecU,,S...5
*Americai;i history.majors will subsHtute:ele~tj
*.
- . ·. "·'· ..,,
..; . :· - _;.- ,·, -··· -. i. ,-. ,,..__- '.<' i--\'._·.- ·:- (:1
In consultation with. depoflmentql' advisers
select cours.es in theieJective·group compatiqJe'~
grar,cobjectives.
, '/'
, ,
**Student~ 'ori''Hachelor of>Arts·. curdcuJurri,
GEO 33 f,PaJeontoJogy and ·thi;ee, sem13sJer]l{ .
for fielc;l/geolor,y; :!ot41 ,reqµired'fiir'the) "'··

s~n1·:.;~;.:t:~.~s1:.;:,1~j5:~,;:}.~CJ;zt~!:i~~·~:}

\i~JeiEih~Hve;

(two courses) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
,;,:Al:,JT 135Jntroduction to Cultural Anthropology
, ,.'':t\:NTh.50 Introductory Archeology
o'\f:\i]l=Q 338 Land Economics
'<.-~'.JG.EP 235 Economic Geography
:Ji:P. 300 Location and Site Analysis
-· EO .301 Cartography
," . EO 303 Field Methods
);~{GEQ.:313 Geography of Michigan
·. · 'GEO,l15 Land Use Planning
/.' ,GEO 332 Urban Geography
.; )~GEO 360 Cultural Geography
,···f CEO 344 Recreational Geography
{''GEO 423 City and Regional Planning
,:, GEO 436, 437 Historic Preservation Project
··-Ii.EC 350 Historic Near Environment
HEC 351 Historic Near Environment Laboratory
HIS 305 History of the Indians in the U.S.
J:US•3)3.Michigan History
,: li!S' 362 U.S. Urban History
;.·JEP 105 History of Industrial Technology
·: \IEO 127 Basic Architectural Drawing
\ ;3.Ep .,201 Construction Technology
'/Z:IEP 400 Site Planning and Development
. 'B}f\'', 3 50 Environmental Psychology
E:S·210 Real Estate Principles & Practices
$,319.Real Estate Finance
, _pa.The Urban Community

4-6
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!§Ung is not intended to be restrictive. In conjunction
·, .:Jn,or adviser, the student may select other appropric'~es, prior to registration.

LAND USE ANALYSIS
(Non-Teaching)
"'Adviser Chairman, Eugene Jaworski
(487-1480)
Geography and Geology Department

\i{u~; Analysis Program is an interdisdplinary 36
qr,cif,24 ho4r minor. Emphasis is on current land use

.,. i;ludiI?,g the. deterioration of urban cores, lack of
':;in1J1md·clevfllo:pinent, loss of open' space and
·mentalamenities, and the difficulty of educating
1:ip,~l<~rs, AppliedJn µature, the. program is deide'il;J.Jineces~i!ry skillrto develop zoning ordi,',e;tiJtr{!:plan's,"critique''general development
sf:i:·revte~grant·applications, environmental
' ' ~:;re,gio11aj ma1.agem,,entpolicies. As an
· }q{sJµdy,'the:pr,ogram will'utilize the
l):\Qp\lI1me11ts;. particularly, in the· areas
~gi,l,f1;1(oiiomiJlS,'.P,i!bJic:policy. and, gov'·, , _, , , ,
h/rrianaa'eihient.; , ,
eq4lr,em:ents, s~:,section below on majors and
t(l~f·'l<:l.Jcgene'.Jaworski, Land Use Coordinat()r.
1st~n;nstiire)nc,l);lde$ several required courses,
f~,tisli!JiClAl'.S gri>µJ),?a11d a group of electives.
.a!;~ only recollllllended, -

,, !ff~f~q.~J~iy,;

j£U~<>r,t2'iirseniester liours l

,4\ff;i!:triii~g;~~;;~;H;=

Techniques Courses: Select two .. , ............. .
GEO 300 Location and Site Analysis
GEO 301 Cartography
GEO 303 Field Methods
GEO 305 Aerial Photograph Interpretation
Electives: ....... , , , , .. , , , , , , · · , , · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
12
Students will select any four courses in consultation with
their adviser to complete the minor. Among these elective
courses are the following:
GEO 208 Natural Environmental Hazards
BIO 224 Principles of Conservation
ECO 338 Land Economics
SOC 306 The Urban Community
GEO 327 Soil Science
PLS 330 Urban Politics
ECO 332 Urban Economics
RES 210 Real Estate Principles and Practices
GEO 335 Historic Preservation
GEO 361 Geography of Population
GEO 344 Recreational Geography
!ED 400 Site Planning and Development
GEO 438 Industrial Location
ECO 455 Economic Efficiency in the Public Sector
Land Use Analysis Major (36 semester hours)
Semester Hours.
Required Courses (16 hours)
BIO 224 Principles of Conservation. . . . . . . . . . . .
4
ECO 338 Land Economics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
:J
GEO 315 Land Use Planning..................
3
RES 210 Real Estate Principles
and Practices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
GEO 495 Environmental Impact Assessment . . .
3
Techniques Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9
GEO 300 Location and Site Analysis
Computer Science Course from MTH 137,
ORI 215, or !ED 331
GEO 301 Cartography
GEO 303 Field Methods
GEO 305 Aerial Photograph Interpretation
Applied Statistics Course from ECO 310,
ORI 365, or GEO 470
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 i'
Students will select, in consultation with their adviser, eleven hours of electives which complement their land use program. Among these elective courses are the following:
ACC 246 Accounting for Public Administrators
REC 270 Organization and Administration of
Community Recreation
SOC 306 The Urban Community
Pl,S 330 Urban Politics
ECO 332 Urban .Economics
GEO 332 Urban Geography
GEO 335 Historic Pres.ervation
ECO 350 Publi.c Fin;mce.
GEO 36,1 Geogmphy qfPopulatio.n
HIS 362 U.S. Urban History
GEO 43 8 lhdustria!.Locatiori,
GEO 411 Transport~ticin Ge()grnphy.
EGO 455 Econoll),ic l':fficiericyjn Public Sector
BIO 207 Elemerits i:J{Ecq)ogy, -. .
. _•.
GEO 208 NaturalEnvi;ronme.nti!l f;lazards
GE0327 Soi!Scien.c~'., . ·'-. ,. • · .··
ORI 367 Compute~ 4ugll\!'ln(1fd S,!atistics·
GEO 344 Recreational Geography
, ·
!ED 400 Site.Planning anp"!)evel()pJll\"Ilt
BIO 410 LJ111nology,: ·. , :\ ,• ,,' c .. ,·-,
· .,

_. ·-~~·,_, ~~}~~t:?~~ix~&f~~;z;~:~'.~{~:~~ =-~-~-:
,~ ~ -,~~-·-~. ·..·.;_ ~ ~:~
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BIO 420 Ecology
GEO 424 Climatology
GEO 448 The Subsurface Water Resource
suggested Basic Studies Courses (not a part of the
major):
BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species
MTH 105 College Algebra
SOC 105 Introductory Sociology
GEO 1OB Earth Science
ECO 201 and 202 Principles of Economics
PLS 202 State, and Local Government
ENG 225 Intermediate Composition

Department Head: Ira M. Wheatley
. . ·. . < .
Professors: Richard H. Abbott, Frederic~ fyi. AniJ.fiti9P.iY ..
George H. Cassar, Donald F. Drummond, Jeffrey A. Fiidk,{
man, Della M. Flusche, Sidney Gendin, Louis B. Girri~lli,}.,J
Richard D. Goff, Daryl M. Hafter, J. Theodore Hetl1fr,;<
Michael W. Home!, H. Roger King, George S. May, R,.. N~i(i)
McLarty, Walter G. Moss, Lester B. Scherer, Janice J. T_egy,:·,ct
James C. Waltz, Ira M. Wheatley, Reinhard Wittke ,"<,',<;t{
Associate Professors: Lee R. Boyer, W. Donald Brig,g's.,i/;'
Emanuel G. Fenz, Thomas H. Franks, Michael T. Jon'es.":•
Howard F. Kamler, William A. Miller, Jiu-Hwa L. Upshur,::+·
,.-- -">~.~~?':~,·:'. ~

·-~!-_:-:·)~/t

MINOR IN
CARTOGRAPHY AND REMOTE SENSING
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS

Adviser Chairman, Eugene Jaworski
(487-1480)

'

As a brancb of human endeavor, cartography or map-making
has a long and interesting history. Tbe maps of early man were
attempts to depict graphically the earth and objects on the
earth in order to visualize them better. In the modern world,
the map performs a number of significant functions, among
which are its use as: a necessary tool in understanding spatial
phenomena, an efficient device for storage of information, and
a fundamental research tool permitting an understanding of
distributions and relationsbips not otherwise known or im·
perfectly understood.
The goal of the minor is to provide a track for under·
graduates which leads directly to entry level positions as car·
tographers and remote sensors. An objective of the minor is to
provide balanced training between traditional cartographic
work and machine processed maps. Emphasis will be placed
on map properties, spatial concepts. mapping techniques,
drafting skills. and graphic storage and display of data. A
strongly recommended aspect of this training will be the internship or cooperative education experience at nearby private
and public agencies.
Course Requirements for the Minor
The minor consists of five core courses which total 15 hours
and options within a variety of interdepartmental electives.
From this latter group, a minimum of five hours must be
selected to complete a minimum total of 20 semester hours.
Semester Hours
Required Core Co.urses:
G,EO 301. Cartography . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
GEO 302 Advanced Cartography . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
GEO 305 Aerial Photographic Interpretation . . .
3
GE0.475 Computer Mapping ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
GEO 485 Introduction to Remote Sensing . . . . .. .
3
,Electives:
·
' GEO 22 7 Topographic Maps . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .
2
· 'GEO 25.5 Field Geology I ...... ,..... : . ,·.......
3
GEO 387, 487 Cooperative Ec,iuca'tiori .... , .... ·; . 3
· , GEO 488, 489, 490 Internship .............•.. ;1, S, (l,
MTH: 105 c;:qllege Algebra .. ·:,- .:., . 1
. .•.. :, •. · • • 3,
1
MTH 107.Plane TrigOilf?,Jiltltf)\' /, ; .•, , .
~
FA 301 Graph\cD{lsjisn'; .• /~ .• -.;.,\·,:;_ ,.:,+, -.
, • /3 ;
!EI) 121 Graphic Comn'ninicaticiri ....... · ·. . ·. .· .· :·;,, :
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The department offers majors and minors in History '[s)r~;•.;,
page 127) and Philosophy (page 127), and supervises a II1~j9f}
in Social Science (page 129). The department also partipipa.t,~s:::;
in the majors and minors in Area Studies (Africa, Asia/Fa,rE,fot/.·
Latin America, Middle East!North Africa, Soviet Union);Si!,~:
page 125 for requirements.
· ··.,;.:,,·

GRADUATE PROGRAMS
The department offers graduate work leading to the Mast~i,,.
of Arts in History. and supervises two other programs: an M.J\;'· ',
in Social Science and a Master of Arts in Liberal Studies with\',.·
concentration in Social Science and American Cultm:e .. Fqf,... '"
descriptions of graduate courses and programs, pleasEl,'consJ.ilt>'/
the Graduate Catalog.
,. ',·;,.

COURSES
New courses are identified with a bullet •.:

World History
HIS 100 The Comparative Study of Religion. .
..
Three.. ~elll'~
An introduction to the systematic study of religiou~;~~
ence and expression, organized around represent;:iti11Eit ·
phenomena and institutions and illustrated "'.iJ:li-;JJl
examples from the various historical religiol).s. t.I'sl-@i
(Cannot bq used to meet basic studi.es hi&tory i;,;i,qu:.. ·
social science major or a.history major and minor: .'.
for basic studies philo.sophy/religion reqµ • •
humaniti.es.)
.
· ..
l;IIS 10l Histpry o[Westernei,viliz.atiin1~.i'1ij~~;
AJopicaJ suf\'.eY of weste_rn civili~atio11 fi-p1:1:JJ}~r
origins \9 the eigbteent::,cf)ntmy. Culwf_\l,l'~@Ne};
i,.nstituti,qn,aljsrow.tll. ai;~ ~j11pl1asj,>:ed~,9refO::~o, ·
tion§,,Ahi1JJ1d\lo,,.C)1risti?J1; .liy}'it<jge.,;.By~ifgti.
cp.lfoxts,~uroJ?ea.Il.jl>'P,a. .
\f~J&~#t~{
anq,,,techuology .(lnd sp
:,dexqloRmJJ,nh.

t.:.L.

i·,
··. :.H~._•:··.1~.·s·.l.·o.·..:.:1f.·o:1.:20.~. •. . ·.s. •l_iS·..:.c·,· ·t'.?.•o·.:.·.:i.!·'~. cy·.·.··.\o?.·f. ~.·.:..,e:.:·sr.·t·.·.,e~L
. . ··.·.·.AG·.Iv'.~.il:·:.':'1{.·.•.:.~~1''.;ttY
}ED.400 S1\e, Rla!l!l}~g.,i.::l'\~¥E\l91~pH1Pt
·
·
''' '" '· "
0,:·;·£' ::t;>i,,, {.
OJµ Z15;Co!l).pµters :!A-~!lSlUIJ,S§ ;.. ,,,,. , .. ,;/.·;,~.·,, ., , .: 3.,··•:
)\,topicaJ.siirvey of'w~stei'1/};ivilfiat
. . • , : :;
. . L;. • ; QR
. 'j) ' ~· ; .~;,:;;,'\'Ct:'.A)':,:
. c~fitury'io~t1ie J)tese .· ..\ \Enli' •.
,.!f;sc t1:1·i;J,trodu:ctf t&c.iimpute~·.Bfcliir;:,wini1fri{I·:~i~}\'. .· .· .. ·.·. iq,cJ_us'tri~tjre •...•,
'"''''
. .... D~xe.lop1p,Gn't>Pf;~J1was~ID!liit)pto,i:m~{; :~;;J;!;,, .·, ,. ~ta.littfr\anls· '
:.:.J.:.:~Hc.·.:
...

I>h

.}.:ft~?·}fi:i,··~;;1i~i~·r:~t{~IJirl:J::;;;·1~ttI::jf::;Ji]:if~}lf~i1:'t:!~i

History of Non-Western Civilization.
Three sem hours
· The civilizations of the Moslem world, Africa, India and East
Asia_ in historical perspective. Philosophical outlook, cultural
gevelopment and technological advances are emphasized,
'(Vith attention also being given to social and economic
. 9,hanges in the period since 1500.

The World in the Twentieth Century.
Three sem hours
An examination of major national and international developments in the present century, focusing on such matters as
colonialism, global warfare, and emerging nations, along with
changes in business and industry, technology and the arts.

HIS 277, 278, 279

Topics in History.
One, two, three sem hours
Each offering will focus on a historical theme of limited scope
but significant potential interest. Topics will change from
s~µ1ester to semester; up to three different topics may be offered in any one semester. Note: Students may not count more
t)1an three hours of this course as credit towards the major or
;-..n;iinor. It may not be used to satisfy Basic Studies require·"'(', n;,ents.-

The Religions of South and East Asia.
Three sem hours
f.t\);uivey of the religious traditions of India, Ceylon, Burma,
;J;hailand, China, Tibet and Japan, showing the interaction of
· __ -religion with the developing concepts and institutions of
{nauism, Buddhism, Confucianism, Taoism and Shinto .
. : :frrirEJq: HIS 100 The Comparative Study of Religion or HIS 103
"J#jstory of Non-Western Civilization.

'?''::/''' _ - . _

Near Eastern and Western Religions.
Three sem hours
f,{sllrVey of the historical evolution of the several religions
· - iI1ating :in Western Asia, concentrating especially on the
Ji:,p.rnent and interaction of Judaism, Christianity and
~;;cfj:~"- '

}iiis 100 The Comparative Study of Religion or HIS 101
'.-ciFWestern Civilization.

; "-~- •

a

;,

;

J;am,ily in History.
Three sem hours
)(family in a particu1ar area (for example, the
f~s_:cirEurqpe), depending upon the instructor. The
'P!lt:wee~Jhe family ·and broader cultural and eco-- ei,,.the ,\'!Qurse of time will be explored. The
· -. '·· in/•]iistorical perspective the various
'es.i,Nldlia,od: adolescence, courtship, mar·agii,~(May·be taken only once for credit.)

t'.,/.~,t",.·;;,f ~-'
,1s373 :379 · Topics in History.
_:_·:,r~;
· -t, --~

thre
One, two,
e sem hours
. p~atfori'.of historical subject matter not provided in
.wJmentalt,<;!f~erings. Cpntent wHI change from
fo:C~.eµi~ster;.up,to three different topics may be of··· m1es.eip.ester,
.
iows.e,f!).hi§toi:y or d,epartment permission.
!§) mf!Y. J.<?Ynt{lot _.,\TIQr!i t~an six hours of this
1t;;towarclJhe;.ma1or-:
on,.qunor...
.
-;'.
-- •'"·;,;_:, :''{?-·-", -; ,__ ·,-r. ·.- ·,
,_,1,:,·"·

_.

·

Ancient and Medieval History
• HIS 104 Men of Power: Ancient and Modern.
(See Humanities Courses, page 129).
HIS 323 Greek History.
Three sem hours
Ancient Greece from the Bronze Age to the Roman conquest.
HIS 324 Roman History.
Three sem hours
Ancient Rome from prehistoric background through the Age of
Justinian.
HIS 327 Europe in the Making, 500-1300. Three sem hours
The combination of classical, Christian and barbarian elements to form a dynamic civilization in a previously underdeveloped area.

European History
• HIS 127 The Splendid Centuries of Austria.
(See Humanities Courses, page 130).
Three sem hours
• HIS 128 Russia in the Age of Tolstoy and Dostoyevsky.
(See Humanities Courses, page 130).
Three sem hours
• HIS 151 Reason and Revolution.
(See Humanities Courses, page 130).

Three sem hours

HIS 309 France to 1789.
Three sem hours
A study of the main currents in early modern times with
special emphasis on the impact of the Protestant Revolt and the
Renaissance on French society, the rise of absolutism and the
political and intellectual background of the French Revolution.
HIS 310 France since 1789.
Three sem hours
An examination of the major trends in French history since the
start of the Revolution. Cultural, social, economic and intellectual trends are stressed as well as political. The ways in
which France has been a seedbed for new movements in
Europe are particularly noted.
HIS 316 History and Geography of Modern Europe.
Six sem hours
An interdisciplinary geographical-historical study of modern
Europe with the geographical component emphasizing infor.
mation of an urban, demographic, occupational, and
environmental nature, and the historical stressing major
political, social, and cultural developments. A requirement for
student who majors in Language and Internaticmal Trade.
Same as GEO 316.
Prereq: GEO 110 World Regions and either HIS 101, 102 or 105.
HIS 330 Europe in the Renaissance and Reformation.
Three sem hours
A survey of the political, cultural, religious and economic
history of Europe from the Italian Renaissance to the Peace of•
Westphalia.
HIS 332 Modern Europe 1815-1919.
Three sem hours
A study of the development and conflicts of the national states
of Europe from the C:ongress of Vienna to the Treaty of V_er·
sai!les.
HIS 333 Europe since 1919,
Three sem hours
A history of Europe since Versailles with emphasis upon the.
Communist, Fascist and Nazi revolutions, their impact on the
world; the origins and outbreak ofthe Second World Wal' and
the post-1945 era.
.. __
Prereq: Junior standing or p_epnissfon ofth!l departrrumt,

r
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!US 335 History of Women in Europe.
Three sem hours
A study of the history of women and views of women in
Western society from the eighteenth century to the present.
Emphasis will be placed on the struggles. setbacks. and
hievements of the women's movements in the context of
aC
I .
modern European 11story.
Prereq: One course in history.
J-IIS 338 German History since 1815.
Three sem hours
Germany 1815 to the present. Topics considered are unification and Empire, World War I, the Weimar Republic, the rise of
National Socialism, World War II and post-war Germany.
Prereq: Junior or deportment permission.

e HIS 107 Society in Crisis: 1848 and 1968.
(See Humanities Courses, page 130).
Six sem

nrn11r,, -'

HIS 123

Major Trends in United States History.
Three sem h~"'"'~- -.,
A selective treatment of United States history from colonial
times to the present. Special emphasis will be placed on thos~~
aspects with significant impact on contemporary life in the'
United States.
· ·'
" HIS 152 From the Gay Nineties ta the Crash.
(See Humanities Courses, page 130).
Three sem hours_

HIS 343 History of Russia to 1855.
Three sem hours
A survey of political, economic and cultural trends in the
history of Russia from Riurik to the death of Tsar Nicholas I,
with special emphasis on the growth of Tsarist absolutism.
Prereq: Junior standing or permission of the deportment.

HIS 223

HIS 344 History of Russia since 1855.
Three sem hours
A survey of the political, economic and diplomatic history of
Imperial Russia and the Soviet Union from the great reforms of
the 1860s to the death of Stalin. Special emphasis is on the
Soviet period.
Prereq: Junior standing or permission of the department.

HIS 224

HIS 411 England to 1689.
Three sem hours
The general history of England to the Revolution of 1688, with
emphasis on its cultural and constitutional contributions to
the modern world.

HIS 303 History of American Religion. Three sem hours
A survey of religious institutions and ideas in relation to
American culture from colonial times to the present.
Prereq: One course in American history.

HIS 412 England 1689 to Present.
Three sem hours
A continuation of 311 England to 1689. Deals with England in
the period of imperial expansion, its industrial and social
revolutions and its transition into a modern socially-minded
nation.

HIS 313 Michigan History.
Three sem hours
A survey of major economic, social and political developmfmts_ ,-. '
in Michigan from prehistoric times to the present. Emphasizes<•
the period prior to the twentieth century.
·

HIS 427

Europe from Absolutism to Revolution,
1648-1815.
Three sem hours
A political, social and cultural study of Europe from the Peace
of Westphalia through the Napoleonic Era. Emphasis will be
placed upon the development of absolutism in France, constitutionalism in England, the Enlightenment and the French
Revolution.
HIS 435 Italy since 1815.
Three sem hours
The political, social and economic development of Italy from
the Congress of Vienna to the present. Emphasis will be placed
upon the unification movement, domestic and foreign problems of the late nineteenth and twentieth centuries, World War
I and its effects. Mussolini and Fascism, World War II and the
new liberal republic.
Prereq: Junior standing or permission of the deportment.
HIS 456 Europe since 1945.
Three sem hours
Study of the political, economic, social and diplomatic history
of Europe since the end of W. W.II, with emphasis on the Cold
War, economic recovery and decline, the European integration
movement, solidarity and dissension within the communist
bloc, stability and unrest within the demo·cracies, and the
impact of U.S.-Soviet detente.
Prereq: Junior stonping or permission of the deportment.
HIS 471

Social and Intellectual History of Nineteenth
Century Europe.
Three se_m hours
A,detailed study of the original concepts of Europe's
, nineteenth century intellectuals whose works were of major
;· 'il).flµence in th.e nin!)teenth and twentieth centuries:
iiJ?~ereq:
J.µnjor,stonding·or·permission
ofthe deportment:
....o,:,•;'.J. ",; .
. '
c

_:·;'_::·:;{,'}'f

American History

'WZ&t:t:J._:;J- ->_~ · . ~,

History of the United States to 1877.
Three sem hours
A study of United States history from the period of exploration
through the Reconstruction of the South following the CiviL ".'
War.

'c

History of the United States, 1877 to the Preseµt; :--'.,_
Three sem hours _--,
A study of United States history from the end of Reconstruc:tion to the present.

HIS 315 History of Black Americans.
Three sem hours•"
A history of Americans of African ancestry from colonial tiip.es {'
to the present. Special attention will be given to slavery,,,.fu(,
post-Civil War South, northward 'migration and urban sett)();'.
men! and philosophies of racial progress.
· ·,-·
Prereq: One course in American history.
History and Geography of Spanish America. ,- ;;;Six sem hours·--•,,
An interdisciplinary presentation of the history and 'iJ'a"g/
raphy of Spanish America with emphasis on politicaJ;~~~l~
tural, and socio-economic forces from the conquest tq';
present. Similarities and differences within and bet,i\l!l,U
lions are stressed as are the special relationships whi~h.'
between the nations and the United States. A requirell.lf'
students who major in Language and InternationalTr~~J'l_
same as GEO 317.
··
Prereq: GEO 11 O World Regions and either HIS ~01.)g_ ·
HIS 317

HIS 336

History of Women in the United States-J"
Britain, 1800 to the Present.
Th!;ll_~;r·
A comparative study of the history of wome.n::Jii.:t!i,,
States and Great Britain. The course will exallline'th-·
of the nature and role ofwomen, the actu~l:liisto~y;olives, thejmpac;t of industria)_ization, and the fofuiii.rnents of the nineteenth.,a_nd-twentieth.c:entu,ies~.·)
Prereq: One _course i'i{ history, or d~port1I1epf w· - '

;c,,,.f'

HIS _350 }iistory of Canad!!.. - _- -,-_ '' ,,_,.,
A_survey of the d\lvf'IOJ\!1}ent,qfC<1P,.il.d!if:rDA1P
to the presertt.wlth,a!l•empl\!!~5~ 9µ 5-°'c:(~<)!1 ·

HIS 426

The United States Since World War II.
.
Three sem hours ·t':
The origin of the cold war and containment theory, McCar.
thyism, the Supreme Court and civil liberties, the military.
industrial complex, the United States vis-a-vis the Third
world, the Vietnam venture and contemporary political and
social trends .
Prereq: HIS 123 Major Trends in United States History or HIS
224 History of the United States, 1877 to the Present or junior

i)H:IS 355 Latin America: Colonial Period. Three sem hours
',,;E11tin-American history: Colonial Period surveys the history of
/'cSp,mish America and Portuguese America from the conquest
· AQ'the ii1dependence era. Attention is given to political. social
'\al}d,economic aspects.
(:frer1;ii: Junior standing or permission of the department.
-.:.:-:.\-·-'
... ;-. ,',_--~·;

>

'_,'HIS<356 Latin America: National Period. Three sem hours
\',$iirv-eys the history of Latin America from the independence
"i0 er11 to the present. Political, social, intellectual and economic
tqpics are examined.
:,{Prereq: Junior standing or permission of the department.

stonding.

?

HIS 457 History of Mexico
Three sem hours
An introduction to Mexican history from the Amerindian
period through the recent past. Attention is given to political,
social, economic and cultural developments in the area com.
prising the present day nation as well as those areas in North
America once included in Mexico.
Prereq: Junior stonding.

'-I HIS 362 United States Urban History.
Three sem hours
'\The development of United States cities from the commercial
:,·(own of colonial times to the industrial metropolis of today.
':.·.lJrban economic activities, boss and reform politics, immi/'"grant and racial minorities and city and suburban expansion
,., /receive special attention.
:_· Pr(,req: Junior standing or HIS 223 History of the United States
~Jo 1877 or HIS 224 History of the United States, 1877 to the
~[Pre$e11t.

Foreign Relations of the United States.
Three sem hours
A survey of the foreign relations af the United States. Emphasizes the diplomacy of the period after the Civil War.

HIS 461

Three sem hours
HIS 463 United States Labor History.
A history of workers in the United States from colonial times to
the present with special emphasis on developments occurring
between 1820 and 1940. Working-class life and culture, labor
unions, government-labor relations, and the impact of economic change are the course's major topics.
Prereq: One course in history.

Three sem hours
'RIS,,365 The Old South.
,)The' South from the colonial foundations to the formation of
" .i(GOµfederacy in 1861.
§jreq:J;[IS 123 Major Trends in United States History or HIS
'%'~/3,;']:Iistory of the United States to 1877 and junior standing.
».-,,--- ---,

,

:~::(-'.;Jl-{< ·,,
fi;,3.8,0 American Colonies to Independence.
Three sem hours
· .<;lyofthe European prelude to colonization; the founding
e\colonies and their political, economic and social de_ment; the deterioration of the relationship between Great
·n and the American colonies after 1763.
J:firg,q:
. ,.-.,---, HIS 223 History of the United States to 1877 or equiv-

,:i~(. ·

History of the Old West, 1540-1890.
Three sem hours
A study of Spanish settlement, the fur trade, great explorations, settlement and expansion, transportation and mining
frontiers, the cattle industry and cowboy culture, and the impact on the Indians .
Prereq: One course in history .
HIS 464

.83' The Age of Jackson.
Three sem hours
udy-of the United States from the end of the War of 1812
'ugh"the Mexican War, with the major emphasis on the
J,1$:portation Revolution, Sectionalism, the Second Ameri. • ·. y System, Manifest Destiny and the social movements

United States Constitutional History.
Three sem hours
A history of the development of the American Constitution
from English and American colonial origins to the present.
Preq: HIS 123 Major Trends in United States History or HIS 223
History of the United States to 1877 or HIS 224 History of the
United States, 1877 to Present or permission of the department.
HIS 465

i·6ivjl War and Reconstruction. Three sem hours
}Jp.ited States from the Mexican War through the
):i:uction. Consideration will be given to the seciisJe<'l.<;ling to the Civil War; the political, social,
\icoi:;omic aspects ofthe war; the problems of
ciricana. the rise of the solid South.
;:i-",i· ._, '~.

HIS 466

History of Indians in the United States.
Three sem hours
A history of Indian tribes of the United States from pre-colonil\l
times to the present.
·

,"?i~'g.

,-;.

"

HIS 468

The American Mind to the Civil War.
·
.
'Three sem hours
Ideas and culture in America during the seventeenth,
eighteenth and early nineteeµth ceµturies. Inell.ides such sub:
jects as Puritanism, the j!:nJightennrnnt and Romanticiswl
Transcendentalism, together with their general cultural
plications.
. .
. ..
.
Prereq: One course. in pistory and junior standing.

to~ile Industry and Modern America.
~'i.f;ci/:: .· . .
. Three sem .hours
\1};Eui9_pe<1n and American origins of the
"e,eIIJergence of Michigan's dominant
'if\1·s ry;'°Jri'.d the. social;economic, and general
. ce that, the automobile and the industry has
mp.etl:i-century America.

iin-·

-,-~.,--,

·TI~tedi>States-from 1917 to 1945.
.
Three sem hours
/~it'edSta\es from-World War I through World
i~!J:i;nc)udes-cliplomatic relations; the domestic
""' " niode.,rnization and culture conflict of the
~~S:J§11•fl~d1Nli'1"'Dei,l of the1930s.
. 'or',::frqnd.s iIJ\(1,S:;History orwHJS 224
. . 't~~ •.)~z.zsto>theiPresent,, ·

HIS 4_69

The American Mind Since the Civil War;
Three sem hours
Ideas and culture in A.rneri<;a during the .h1te nineteenth and
twentieth centuries. Include~ suc\l siJl:ij!Jct~_a§ p_r.ag.mat)sn;i, soc ..
cial Darwinism, natJ011?lism fin.d i11Jjrii<olti9n~Hs1ff, <Jnd,g!Je,r~t
and,~on~ervative thought togetherJvith J~eif&~~etti,l'i:!flhjr~lt
1mplica_t10ns.
·.
. . :. . . , , ·'. :•.v;: ._.· .,:,i. ~:.·; ·:;,,;/ 5
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!llS 432 The Age of Washington and Jefferson.
Three sem hours
Th formation of the new nation during the War for Independ ece. the creation of the Constitution, the Federalist era, the
Ren ublican administration through Madison's term in office,
tl;:war of 1812. and ~?st-war diplomacy.
.
p req: HIS 123 Ma1or I rends 111 Urnted States History or HIS
;; History of the United Stotes to 1877 or equivalent.

2

!llS 486 The United States as an Emerging World Power.
Three sem hours
The passing of the frontier after the Civil War, the Industrial
Revolution. the big city an_d Hs problems, Populist revolt and
Progressive reform, lmpenalism and World War I.
Prereq: HIS 223 History of the United States to 1877 or HIS 224
History of the United Stotes, 1877 to the Present or equivalent.

Non-Western History
, HIS 121 Islam: The Golden Age.
[See Humanities Courses, page 130).
• HIS 182 The Legacy of China.
[See Humanities Courses, page 131).

GEO 348 Teaching Social Studies in Elementary Schools:
Threesem
(See Geography and Geology Department)
HIS 481 The Teaching of Social Studies. Three sem hours
Designed for teachers in junior and senior high schools. An··..
understanding of the nature of the subjects included in social.
science in the public schools and a study of problems related i:o
the teaching of history and other social studies. Not open to
students on academic probation.

Independent Study
HIS 497, 498, 499

Independellt Study in History.
One, two, and three sem hours.
Study on an individual basis in areas where the department·
does not currently offer formal courses. These courses are
restricted to highly proficient students. Students are limited to ,,
a maximum of three semester hours of independent study in
history during any semester or session.
Prereq: Permission of the department.

Three sem hours

PHILOSOPHY COURSES
New courses are identified with a bullet "·

Three sem hours

HIS 341

I. Basic Courses

Middle Eastern History, 1798 to Present.
Three sem hours
A survey of the political, economic and social history of the
Middle East including Turkey and Iran, with emphasis on the
growth of independence movements within the area.

PHI 100 Introduction to Philosophy.
Three sem hours
The goal of this course is to introduce the student to philos- ..
ophy by the study of important philosophical thinkers, prob;:;.-·
!ems and methodology.

HIS 342 North Africa, 1798 to Present. Three sem hours
Asurvey of the political, economic, and social history of North
Africa, Egypt, and the Sudan, with emphasis on the internal
movements for independence from colonial powers.

PHI 110 Philosophies of Life.
Three sem hours· ·.,
An introduction to differing accounts of what constitutes ,a,·,.,/
meaningful life and how an individual can attain it. Repre- ·:
sentative topics include the notions of pleasure, love, empathy·.-~- •
and power as discussed by such writers as Plato, Epicurusti,
Nietzsche, Lao Tse, and Buddha.

HIS 347 History of Sub-Saharan Africa. Three sem hours
The historical evolution of Africa's civilizations; their origins,
interrelations in ancient times, responses to Europe's colonization and current roles in the modern world.
Prereq: Junior standing or permission of the department.
HIS 348 Twentieth Century Africa.
Three sem hours
A detailed examination of Black Africa's response to the historical experience of European colonialism, along with the
evolution of those responses, forms and patterns which are
applicable not only to Africa, but also to the entire non-western
world.
HIS 441 History of the Far East to 1800. Three sem hours
A study of the history of China, Korea and Japan from ancient
times to the beginning of the ninteenth century. Special attention will be given to political, cultural and social developments. The dominant role of China during this period will be
emphasized.
J:rereq: Junior standing or permission of the department.
.

.

"

. HIS 442 .. History of Modern China.
· ·Three sem Jiours
Chipil from 1poo to the present: Traditional Confucian China
i!l. crisis, impact of tlie West, reform and revolution. Republi• ·.:¢all China; tb.e Communist.revolution, China since 1!)49 .
.JU::!!f.e.:req:Jullioi: standing oi:. permissiol1 ofthe d°epartme!lt.
,.·.,:-/'.

Teaching Methods:
History and Social Studies

··,<,

--

itkiJtJiil ti

•

PHI 130 Introduction to Logic.
Three sem hourl.J
An introduction to the techniques of analyzing and clarifyinft'"
arguments and of distinguishing good reasoning from Jiadt,,:,·,
The course includes a study of classical and modern deduct\ie·;;;.)
techniques, induction and common fallacies.
- ·;c.;.,,-;'>
II. Intermediate Courses of General Interest
PHI 212

Philosophical Bases of Contemporary Art · . ,.
(Art, Music, Poetry).
Three sem,J,ii:,_·
This course helps the student understand such contemp_a·
art forms as art, music, and poetry, and the phUoscip
theories which underlie them, with an attempt·tointegra.t
arts involved.
·
PHI 220 Ethics.
Three se:
An introduction to the major problems· of·,!J.thicaljt
through careful study of works from. selected" writers'
course e_xamines,such prob.lems as the natl!rn.qf,sv,i\Iµ'
relationship between,J;Horality,ap.d ):iappip.~~··fu~Ji:i+.f · · ·
of(lthica!.decisjpn$;Jh~idea,gfpl:>li@ti9.µ, ai:i
· ·
ofetliical theorytp specific ethic.al problexi1s;,
cern both personaLrelatipnships.and'.tmpo}-:t~i;i '
- e.g., abortion,> euthanasia, niecl,ical: ..e)(ji"erimg
vacy and surveillance ... ·

Philosophical Foundations of Political Thought.
,.·-.· .
Three sem hours
· '.'"An examination of the philosophical bases of political ideal,. ogy and theory. The course analyzes a variety of political
..theories. examining their component parts and discussing
·th.eir basic assumptions. Examples are taken from the works of
s.uch writers as Plato, Aristotle, Hobbes, Locke, Rousseau,
Mussolini, Marx and Thoreau.
-PHI 260 Existentialism.
Three sem hours
· :An.examination of contemporary existentialist thought about
the nature of reality and human existence as reflected in the
·.,works of such men as Marcel, Heidegger, Sarte and Camus.
Ip.eludes a study of the sources of existentialism as found in the
-"works of Kierkegaard and Nietzsche.
PHI 270

Philosophical Issues in Literature.
Three sem hours
An examination of questions concerning man's nature. the
. . .. nature of the world he confronts and man's quest for self. identity as these issues are illustrated in selected works of
···-··· Hterature.
';{,;\JC;wreq: PHI 100 Introduction to Philosophy or PHI 110 Philos"i,1,iqp}\v of Life or PHI 130 Introduction to Logic.

<i~s:::
,'.~--

'~-

·~i_tildies in the History of Philosophy
'~~-.:r-~~:·- ,.- -~
2~0 History of Philosophy: Ancient and Medieval.
·,·;:~ :. ..
Three sem hours
···dy of important philosophical developments in Western
gn!from the pre-Socratics to the later Medieval
,:i~.ophers. Covers the pre-Socratics, Plato, Aristotle, the
01ts; St. Augustine, St. Thomas Aquinas, Occam and Duns
: c::,ofus:
;l°i'fi;i,q/One course in philosophy or departmental approval of
.,,,,' ·. ·_ }g:in'the Humanities Program.

•:;!31 .. · History of Philosophy: Modern. Three sem hours
q11Jiriuation of 230 History of Philosophy: Ancient and
·"- .,i,.l.(A'sstudy of important philosophical developments
· • from the .Renaissance to the early nineteenth cenfO.\lrse. covers such figures as Descartes, Spinoza,
jjgj:,es,.Locke, Berkeley, Hume and Kant.
fql!I:§<,,in philosophy or departmental approval of
,the'.Humanities··Program.

.:?~t'--f.'~;;;: .-~"
9aj{J,'Jiilosophy; ,.
· ... Three _sem,hours
ifit]:i(:J·,philosophi.caltraditioI\ in the _United
·
sgc::h,movements as 0 idealism; trans'
il,','prngmattsm .",,,.,from Jonathan.Ed-

,Hd;i;),;r

i
departmental approval
Humanities Program.

of

~t~.inliorary European Philosophy.
c~:o,.':''?)•",;,;,·/, ·:.• ''
Three sem hours
'"ni:~f;sdrii~.cifthemajorphilosophical d~ve1op'\,nt~FEu,r9pesinceapproximately 1900: Repre~cJµaiic'on'sf!DUSness;meaning, intentionald'*ocia'J'.process', as}eflected in the works
..· Z:B.r~nt'itni( 'Hi'isser1/Sartre, Merleau-

;5:'""'1.\~:+1~··_•:'.:,>\ ' ·

.. ')oJ?c~~-rc

·· ·

PHI 471

Contemporary British and American Philosop'
Three sem h.
An examination of some of the major philosophical devel
ments in England and the United States since approximai
1900. Representative topics include logical atomism, logj
positivism, pragmatism, and ordinary language philosoph ·
reflected in the works of such philosophers as Russell, Car
Ayer, James, Dewey, Ryle, Austin, and Quine.
Prereq: Two courses in philosophy.
IV. Areas of Special Interest
• PHI 122

American Studies: Success and the Pursuit
Happiness in 19th Century America.
(See Humanities Courses, page 130).
Three sem hours

• PHI 124 The Age of Wagner.
(See Humanities Courses, page 130).

Three sem hours

" PHI 150 Humanity and Technology.
(See Humanities Courses, page 130) .

Three sem hoq~\

e PHI 155 Narrative in Literature and Film.
(See Humanities Courses, page 131).
Three sem hours
PHI 215 Philosophy of Religion.
Three sem hours
A philosophical study of the nature, goals and proper function
of religion. Some possible topics are traditional arguments for
the existence of God, grounds for disbelief in God, immortal-'
ity, religious experience, the nature of religious language, the
relation of science to religion, the role of faith and revelation,
the connection between religion and ethics.
PHI 310 Aesthetics.
Three sem hours
A study of philosophical issues relating to works of art and
other aesthetic objects. Possible topics include: the nature of
aesthetic attitude, evaluation, aesthetic meaning and truth-,
expression in art, the nature of a work of art and basic value oL
art, the kinds of concepts used to talk about the arts .
Prereq: One course in philosophy.
Pm 355 Philosophy of Law.
Three sem hours
Philosophical questions about the law include the following
areas: (1) What sorts of behavior should be illegal? For exam,
ple, should prostitution be illegal or desecrating the American'
flag be illegal? In general, should there be victimless crimes?
(2) What is punishment supposed to accomplish? When are we
justified in punishing a person? (3) How do judges arrive at
decisions? Are there really legal principles that cover all the
hard cases judges must deal with or do they use their own
personal moral values? (4) What is a legal system and how does·
it differ from a moral code?
Prereq: 100 Introduction to Philosophy or 130 Introduction to
Logic or departmental permission.
Pm 380 Philosophy ofScience.
Three sem hours:'.
This course studies ~y~tem11tically the main philosophic~]
problems raised by the:results and methods of thephysical'auiF
social sc.iences. Someofthe.topics covered are the problem of, . ·
meaning, ·measureme11t, tl)ejnterpretation of probability/
statements, the·justification·of induction, the concept of caus9i
the laws of nature, description'and explanation, determinism'·
and indeterminism.
. .
Prereq: Two courses ii;i philosophy.
Pm ;381 Sylllho!ic Logic: .. ·. . . .
Three sem:hours',
An intrcid11ction to the potation•and proof"procedures ofsy_m{
bolic logicwith emphasis :upon thefclarificatjon\and,develop\)
ment 9fJhe _n(J,tion of a •fqrmal·languagEl;_• _·_ ,"• :;.,:>- ·"'' =
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AREA STUDIES
( Non-Teaching)
A d vi sHr Charipcrson, J iu-Hwa L. Upshur
( 4 8 7 -0066)
H i s tory and Phil oso phy Depart ment

Two sP.m hours
PHI 400 Philosoph r Seminar-Topics.
stu
d
y
uf
select
ed
top
ics
i
n
philosophy
. Class
ntensive
i
n
1\
work consist s of the analys i s of phil osophical texts . and is
desig mid prim a ri l y for stu dents majo ring or m i noring in
Josophy. Since the subject matter changes . the n, ur;;e may bf'
taken more than o nce for cred i t .
Prcreq: Two co u rses i n phil osoph y .
Three sem ho urs
PHI 4 2 5 Theory o f Kno wledge.
An investigation of th!:! m1turo , sr.ope ,r nd l i m its of kno wledge.
Some possible topics are : the conn ection be twee n bel ief and
knowl edge , know ledge of other peoph, '.s mi nds, the re l i abil I ty
of memory . t he poss ibility of rnrtai nty in knowl edge. theorieo
of truth .
Prereq : Two cou rses i n p h i losop h y.
Three sem hours
PHl 442 Philosophy of Mind.
A philosopbiu1 l stu d y of the natu re of m i nd . A study of the
logical relations a mong mental conce pts such as cunscious
ness , choi ce, i nte uti on. ernotwn , fee l i ng , the unconsci ous. Th e
[ Ourse also deals w ith human action and co nsid ers the possi 
bility and mcrnning of an adequate explanation of psychol ogi
cal phenomena .
Prnreq: T1,'o courses w phifosop h y.
Pffi 460 Philosophy of Language.
Three sem hours
An examination of the phil oso phical l y i mportant aspects of
language. Poss i b l e topi cs include t heor ies of mea n i ng ,
analysis o f referring and predication , the relation between
language and real ity, analysis of vag ueness and metaphor , the
role oflanguage in phi losophica l method , the rela tion between
language and necessary truth,
Prtlreq : T1vo courses i n phil oso phy.
· PHI 480 Metaphysics.
Three sem hours
A study of qu es_tions concerning the basic structure an d ulti
mate nature of real ity . Possible topics include univcrs_a ls and
particulars . s pace and time, determinism and freedom , the
· self, materialism. i dealism, .subs tance and process.
Premq: Two courses f o p h il osophy,
_PHI -:197, 498, 499 Indepe�dent Study in Pltjlo�opb,y.
,- < One, - two, . �nd . three -sem hours
. ;A.dvanced ,studv on ,m individual has i1>An areas: i o. which the
.:. dip"artment·Q.oe's not:offer a formal c:::o urslil.'Bes tri cted 'to j u nior� '.
..
;:)i[!d .: s.en iors. ··qiajoring: or-.m inoring in- p hil o�oph y . . .
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The Col l t;,� c of Arts and Scie nces of Eastern Mi chigan Uni
v ers ity offers an i nt erdiscipl inary Area Studies P rogwm that
prepares stude nts t o und erstand the background and specific
prob l e ms of one of the cu l tural or geo-p uliti cal areas of the
rn odem worl d . Stu dents study one of the foll owing areas :
1\ frica, Asi a-Far E,.ist . Lat i n A merica , M i d d l e East Bnd North
Africa, or the Soviet U nion _ VV i th courses drawn from several
depart mcn t.s, the stu dent acquires informc!tion on the area 's
eco nom y , g r;ngrnp hy. h is tory , polit ics, soc iety , and g e neral
r:u l turn! ba c k g rou n d . This can prov i de a founda t i on for
g ra d u a te work w i th an area speci ii l ization or preparation for a
career i n governm ent serv ice or private busi ness.
Students ,vho enter the program ch oo.se e ither to major or tq .
minor i n Area Stu d i es. Th e minor consi sts of 20 semester.
hours as describe d i n the res pective cou rse l ists , The m aj or. ·
r:ons ists of 3U s emester hours w i th the fol lowing mi nor re
q u irements :
1 . Africa (Mi nor i n one of I he fo 1 1 owi ng: a n thrnpo l ogy , eco
nom i cs , geog ra ph y . h istory , p o l i tic.:i l sci ence or soci o l ogy) .
2 . Asia-Far East { lvl i nor i n one of the fol lowing: anthro pol
o gy . econ omics , g e og raph y , h i st ory , po l i t i cal science or
soci ology).
3 . Lati n America ( Minor i n one of the follo wing: Sp anish
culture , Sp,rnish l anguage, SpJ nish l iteratu re, anthrn pology.
ecCl nom i cg , g eography. history, politic3l sci ence, or so ciol.
ogy) .
4. M i ddle Ea.s t and N orth Afri ca (Mi nor i n one of the fol·
!(ming: anth ro pology , econom ics , geography , history, pol i_t iCci l scienc1° or socio! ogy ) .
..
5 . Soviet U n i on { M i nor i n one of the fol l owing: economics, ·•
g eogra phy, history , polit ica l science or s odology) .
The cou rse lists give requ i red ;md/or t!lcctive courses for
each maj or and m inor. St udents can a l so uti l i ze the i ndivid ua l .,
d i rected studies courses avail able through s o m e departments
for 1 . 2 , or 3 h o urs of credit to be a p pl i ed ,iS el ective cred it in.
the a rea major.
Area Studies I'vtajor: _.,\frica ( 3 0 hours)
· : .- .:--�
Semester Hours-.
B osic Courses . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . .
. :. . if
ECO 20 1 , 202 Princip les of Economics I and II
_ '?.;; ;, . ,
GEO 1 1 0 \Vmld Regions . . . , . . . . . . , . . . , . . . , . . .
3 , -":,,:;;'
[Note: J-ll S 1 02 H i story of Western Civ i l i zation, 1 0 3 History.,9f1
Non-'W estern Civ i liza t i,-1n and P I .S 1 1 2 American Governni�nt.'
to be taken as G ro u p JJr requ i remP.nts fo r g rad uati on. ] -· -_:-\:",:
Area Requ irements , _ . . . . . . . , . . , . . . , . . _ . . , . . . _. . . - · •- '. '<15:,;

g;ii[ ff;,��,J:0};�;;,f,:""' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Jijii
H I S 34 7 H i story of Su b-Saharan A fri ca . . . . . , . :, ; : .__, :{3\\';i
PLS 3 7 2 Gover�ment and Pol itics of Sub-Saharan'.'.\-/}/(�:,ii
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A �1 : 3 5 Cµ.l'.ural _An_!;1uopol o�1 . , · · -·, . ,_, . . . ; :, : · � :-•; ,;,<l�""'
';s;
;,
ANT
3 3 6 Soc ial and Cultural Change , . . . . , .,,' / '; , , (3 ; ' \'g,�"i=
.
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ANT
. . 3 3, 9_, E'_ c.onoini!;, -,o".nth
. ropo og} '. .· . . - . . . ,- . . ·,: -, . t-;er,l',, .,:,,"f
· FA 222 - A_fric,an" <l��. •1\fr o��myriFfl:ll
: 1-{f"1 %:){.;/}�t�Il;�};
:
ECO 3 66; Economi q, of ._Traps p ort_alJOI! o,;, . , . ,-..,< : ,"\'s'i-':aJ,_
1t'c;,,1;;
, .ECO 3·7 0. Comp�_r ative Ec:;pnq�ll,ics �Y.-�!0J:1Ji?-,jt�.'i.;J'.(
·- ·- GEO 5 1 8. E:robleJI!s,..,S,ih - S_�p:a:ran Ab::tca-, -.�
i
· HIS 342 · N ortq ,Africa , 179� ts\ P.res!.nt}) ·.it\/r}:y �
, FU S 348 �oth C�n !ury Afnca_ ·, : , , . : - t,� ,: :,. ·;i:f{'."'(0i:3-f\1t",
_
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Studies Minor: Africa (20 hours)
·Area Requirements as listed for the major ....... .
· Area Electives as listed for the major ........... .

15
5

Area Studies Major: Asia-Far East (30 hours)
Semester Hours
Basic Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9
ECO 201, 202 Principles of Economics I and II .
6
GEO 110 World Regions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
(Note: HIS 102 History of Western Civilization, 103 History of
Non-Western Civilization and PLS 112 American Government
to be taken as Group III requirements for graduation.)
Area Requirements ............................ .
11
GEO 318 Geography of Asia ................. .
3
*HIS 441 Far East to 1800 or *HIS 442 History of
Modern China ............................ .
3
HIS 555 Studies in Far Eastern History ....... .
2
PLS 212 Asian Political Systems ............. .
3
Area Electives ................................ .
10
Ten hours to be chosen from the following:
ANT 135 Cultural Anthropology ........... .
3
ANT 238 Ethnographic Survey ............. .
3
ANT 336 Social and Cultural Change ....... .
3
FA 421 History of Oriental Art ............. .
3
ECO 385 Economic Development ........... .
3
ECO 587 Case Studies in Economic
..t,•:·<
Development (when on the Far East) ..... .
3
},fit::-_ , !;:!!!3 301 Religions of South and East Asia ... .
3
,~:·-~·";'.s',. *HIS 441 Far East to 1800 or *HIS 442
.,.., .·., . · History of Modern China ................ .
3

GEO 321 Geography of Latin America ........ .
HIS 355 Latin America: Colonial Period ...... .
HIS 356 Latin America: National Period ...... .
HIS 45 7 History of Mexico ................... .
3
PLS 367 Contemporary Political Systems of Latin
America ............. ···· .... ··············
3
Course List II: Alternate Area Electives: in addition to the courses listed above, the student may
choose any of the following as electives to complete the major.
ANT 135 Cultural Anthropology . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
3
ANT 335 The Study of Non-Primitive Societies
3
ANT 336 Social and Cultural Change . . . . . . . . . .
ECO 370 Comparative Economic Systems . . . . . .
3
GEO 512 Middle America and Caribbean Lands
2
GEO 513 South American Lands . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
HIS 560 Studies in Latin American History . . . .
2
SPN 302 Cultures of Spanish America . . . . . . . . .
3
3
SPN 351 Survey of Latin American Literature . .
SPN :1s2 Survey of Latin American Literature . .
3
SPN 445 Spanish-American Prose . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
3
SPN 450 Spanish-American Theatre . . . . . . . . . . .
SPN 454 Modernism in Spanish America . . . . . .
3
(Note: The student who elects the Latin America Area Studies
Major is strongly urged to minor in Spanish Language and
Literature, Spanish Language or Spanish Literature.)
Area Studies Minor: Latin America (20 hours)
Area Requirements as listed for the major . . . . . . . .
Area Electives as listed for the major . . . . . . . . . . . .

15
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Area Studies Major: Middle East and North Africa (30 hours)
:;Ar~a
Studies Minor: Asia-Far East (20 hours)
::_tx·:.
\:6:rea Requirements as listed for the major ....... .
? Area Electives as listed for the major ........... .

11
9

'Area Studies Major: Latin America (30 hours)
Semester Hours
0:.Brisic Courses . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .
9
, '.; .:ECO ·201, 202 Principles of Economics I and II .
6
• .· · '.GEO J 10 World Regions ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
c:dN«;itei.HIS 101 and 102 History of Western Civilization, and
LS.112 American Government to be taken as Group III reuir,tnnents for graduation.)
· "· )~fquirements ..................... : ...... .
fl''three-hour course pertaining to Latin
·:~ricdrom each of the following disciplines:
. CQllOinic;s, Geography, History, Political
Sci~i:i'c'il, Sociology/Anthropology.
:fiVifcourses are to be selected from Course

15

)fa'.b.~lp~.
6

3
3
3
3

be tOken to fulfill area require"J.the)ru1rlboth ot the others may be taken as area

Semester Hours
Basic Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9
ECO 201, 202 Principles of Economics I and II .
6
GEO 110 World Regions......................
3
(Note: HIS 102 History of Western Civilization, 103 History of
Non-Western Civilization and PLS 112 American Government
to be taken as Group II] requirements for graduation.)
Area Requirements ............................ .
9
ECO 385 Economic Development ............. .
3
*HIS 341 History of Middle East 1798 to
Present or
*HIS 342 North Africa 1798 to Present ....... .
3
PLS 3 71 Government and Politics of the Middle
3
East ................. ······················
Area Electives ................................ .
12
Twelve hours to be chosen from the following:
ANT 135 Cultural Anthropology ........... .
3
ANT 236 Peoples of Africa ................ :
3
ANT 336 Social and Cultural Change ....... .
3
FA 340 History of Ancient Art ............. .
3
FA 420 History of Primitive Art ............ .
3
ECO 585 Economic Growth and Development
3
LIT 351 Folk Literature: Gods and Heroes ... .
3
GEO 322 Geography _of Africa .............. .
3
HIS 100 Comparative Study of Religion . , ... .
3
HIS 302 Near Eastern and Western Religions .
3
*HIS 341 History of Middle East 1798 to
Present or
*HIS 342 North Africa 1798 to Present : .....
3
HIS 543 Nationalism and Modernization in
Middle East and North Africa ...... : ..... .
3
MUS 536 World Music I ..... · ... : ... '.: ..... ·
2
*One of these courses must be token toJulfilL.orep reqt!,izi/,;
ments. Either or both of the,·.others m,ay 4e tpke_n as w;~Q'
electives.

j\rea Studies
, Minor: Middle East and North Africa (20 hours)
11
a Requirements as listed for the major . . . . . . . .
I\
re Electives as 11ste
· cl for th e maior
· . ...... .. .. .
Area
9
Area Studies Major: Soviet Union (30 hours)
Semester Hours

Ba~2'oc~~~~eloz 'i;r·i~~i1~i~; ·o·f·E~;~~-~i~~ 'i·;1~d·i,·:

9
6

GEO 11 O World Regions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
(Note: HIS l 01 and 102 History of Western Civilization and
PLS 112 American Government to be taken as Group III requirements for graduation.)
i\[ea Requirements.............................
ECO 472 The Soviet Economy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
GEO 314 Geography of U.S.S.R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
HIS 344 Russia Since 1855 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
HIS 54 7 Nineteenth Century Ideological Background to the Russian Revolution . . . . . . . . . . .
PLS 361 Government and Politics of the U.S.S.R.
Area Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Six hours to be chosen from the following:
ECO 370 Comparative Economic Systems . . . .
GEO 5 Hi Problems in Soviet Geography . . . . .
HIS :uz Modern Europe, 1815-1919.........
HIS 333 Europe Since 1919 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
HIS 343 Russia to 1855 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
HIS 550 Twentieth Century Russia . . . . . . . . . .
PLS 362 Foreign Relations of the Soviet Union

15
3
3

3
3
3

6
3
2

3
3
3
2
3

Adviser Chairman: William A. Miller
(487-0074)
History and Philosophy Department

15
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HISTORY
Adviser Chairman, Ira Wheatley
(487-1018)
History and Philosophy Department
Major (30 semester hours)
Required courses:
HIS 101 or HIS 102 History of Western Civiliza3
tion .......... ·.............................
HIS 223 or HIS 224 lJ .S. History or
HJS 123 Major Trends in U.S. History, and any
other lJ .S. history course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
HIS 333 Europe Since 1919 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
One course from the following list:
HIS 301, HIS 302, HIS 341, HIS 342, HIS 347,
HIS 348, HIS 355, HIS 356, HIS 457, HIS 441,
HIS 442 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15
Note: Students majoring in history on a secondary teacher's
certificate program will take, in addition, HIS 481 Teaching of
Social Studies.
No more than three 100-level courses may be taken for credit
toward the history major. Further, HIS 100 The Comparative
Study of Religion may not be used for credit on the history
major.
_No more than two of the three u:s. History surveys (HIS 123,
,,rjIS'2.23, HIS 224) maybe used for credit on the history major or

"- ,\ft~f -

Semester Hours
Required courses:
HIS 101 or HIS 102 History of Western Civilization ........ _...............................
3
HIS 123 Major Trends in U.S. History, or
HIS 233 U.S. History to 1877, or
HIS 224 U.S. History since 1977 . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
One course from the following list:
HIS 301, HIS 302, HIS 341, HIS 342, HIS 347,
HIS 348, HIS 355, HIS 356, HIS 457, HIS 441,
HIS 442 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11
Note: Students interested in preparing to teach social
studies in junior high or middle schools are advised to elect the
social science major and the history minor, with HIS 313
Michigan History as an elective on the history minor.
No more than two 1 OD-level courses may be taken for credit
towards the history minor. Neither HIS 100 The Comparative
Study of Religion nor HIS 481 Teaching of Social Studies may
be used for credit on the history minor.
No more than two of the three U.S. History surveys (HIS 123,
HIS 223, HIS 224) may be used for credit on the history major or
minor.

PHILOSOPHY

Area Studies Minor: Soviet Union (20 hours)
Area Requirements as listed for the major ....... .
Area Electives as listed for the major ........... .

Minor (20 semester hours)

The philosophy major provides a basic knowledge of the
field of philosophy. The general program supplements those
in many other disciplines, such as teaching, the performing
arts and the sciences, and a philosophy major prepares stu,
dents for graduate work in philosophy, law, theology and
other related liberal arts subjects. The programs for the major.
and minor, outlined below, are arranged to strike a balance
among courses in each of the topical groups.
Major (30 semester hours) Non-Teaching
Required courses:
PHI 130 Introduction to Logic ............... .
PHI 230 History of Philosophy: Ancient and
Medieval ................................. .
PHI 231 History of Philosophy: Modern ...... .
Two courses from Group A .................. .
PHI 425 Theory of Knowledge
PHI 442 Philosophy of Mind
PHI 460 Philosophy of Language
PHI 470 Contemporary European Philosophy
PHI 471 Contemporary British and American
Philosophy
PHI 480 Metaphysics
One course from Group B ................... .
PHI 212 Philosophical Bases of Contemporary
Art
PHI 220 Ethics
PHI 225 Philosophical Foundations of Political
Thought
·
PHI 310 Aesthetics
PHI 355 Philosophy of Law
,
, ,. , .,,("r\'
PHI 400 Philosophy Seminar-Topic:s ..... , ,'·.. :: .,','f'l
Electives (to be chosen from othE,r J>liilosqp~.~:-·}
courses) ............... , ........... ·- .. __.. ,,.. ,, ,,,
Note: In most cases it is recommended that'stild~ri ·
ning.to attend graduate school in philosophy,take\
381 Symbolic Logic aridcchoose a•majority::ofr't - ·
from Group A.

,;Minor (20 semester hours] Teaching or Non-Teaching
Semester Hours
·";\_Required courses:
PHI 100 Introduction to Philosophy .......... .
3
PHI 130 Introduction to Logic ........ .
3
PHI 230 History of Philosophy: Ancient and
Medieval ................................. .
3
PHI 231 History of Philosophy: Modern ...... .
3
Electives (to be chosen from other philosophy
courses] .................................. .
8

RELIGIOUS STUDIES
Adviser Chairman: Lester B. Scherer
(487-0069)

History and Philosophy Department
Religion, as a major aspect of human culture, is an ob'
study for many disciplines, both in the humanities an
social sciences. The Religion minor provides students wit
opportunity to examine religion from the point of vie
several different departments within the framework of a Ii
education. The aim of the program is not to foster any particu\
Jar doctrine or faith, but to broaden and deepen the studeuf:}
knowledge and understanding of religion as ah uman activi\0'
·,• •. 11'.,·

Minor (20 semester hours] Non-Teaching
The Religion minor consists of seven courses, as follows:

. PRE-RELIGIOUS CAREERS CURRICULUM
Adviser Chairman: Lester Scherer
(487-0069)

History and Philosophy Department

fi:ti

Fomprehensive four-year baccalaureate education is the
:;~~~9l.D,ffil;lnded foundation work in preparing for professional
ieligipus leadership careers. In addition, such careers will
'Jfoi'ir!l,?. minimum of two to four years of specialized studies
'iJ:i~~'.graduate and/or professional school of religion.
"{':Eastern Michigan University's curriculum for the Bachelor
·iofArtsor Bachelor of Science degree is well-designed to meet
·_>,tl:Jit,up.dergraduate, pre-professional preparation requisite for
· ri;,ligious careers. Generally, a major should be selected in the
;i,gmanities or social sciences. The undergraduate program
(.thqu)d incl.ude selected courses in religion. A minor in reli·~).9!1:nlay be chosen, but is not required for admission to most
·gj;~c!g1;1te or professional programs. Recommended as electives
)!~~(9ourses in history, literature, philosophy, psychology,
'j;9ci:;Jology, contemporary issues, fine arts and music.
· · ·J1tdU<!te-level degree programs in religion are dififntiated in terms of four alternate study tracks:
togr&ms primarily related to ordination
· · \Piv. (B.A.IB.S. + 3 or 4 years]
· M. or S.T.M. (M. Div. + 1 year)
tn. (M. Div. + 1 year minimum)
g}ai1&fo,fejigious education
,t(0t\)KfR1,: (B.A.JB.S. + 2 years)
· .A;y:ir ~.R.E. + 2 years.minimum)
. -·

·~:~

__

,

"'·· · iliJn academic theology
qfJv.[;T.S. (B'.A.IRS. + 2 years)
~;'D'.H:L,,,arid Ph.D. (B.A.IB.S.
,years minimum)

; iil} sacred music

.i;qJJ'M.C.M. (B.A.IB.S. + 2 years

'iyum), .. ·....... .

Semester Hours
Required Courses:
HIS 100 The Comparative Study of Religion
3
At least four courses from Group A below . . . . .
12
Two more courses from either Group A or Group B 5-6
Group A
ANT 338 Anthropology of Religion . . . . . . . . . . .
LIT 251 The Bible as Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
HIS 301 The Religions of South and East Asia .
HIS 302 Near Eastern and Western Religions . . .
HIS 303 History of American Religion . . . . . . . . .
PHI 215 Philosophy of Religion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PSY 225 Psychology of Religion . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SOC 320 Sociology of Religion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Group B*
FA 107 Art History Survey I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FA 340 History of Ancient Art . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FA 341 History of Renaissance Art . . . . . . . . . . . .
FA 420 History of Primitive Art . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FA 426 Medieval Art History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ANT 135 Cultural Anthropology . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LIT 204 American Indian Myths, Tales, and
Legends...................................
LIT 316 English Literature, 1500-1600.........
LIT 351 Folk Literature: Gods and Heroes......
LIT 408 American Literature, 1608-1830 . . . . . . .
CEN 301 Mythology (given in English) . . . . . . . .
HIS 327 Europe in the. Making, 500-1300 . . . . . .
HIS 330 Europe in the Renaissance and Reformation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PHI 260 Existentialism ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3

3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3

Note: No more than three of the seven courses in the minor
may be chosen from a singkdiscipline. (Anthropology, his:'
tory, philosophy, and sociology are considered as four sepa-.
rate disciplines, evi)nthough they are combined adminis.tra-•
tively in two departments.)

R,Q,!vf.; orD.M,A. (M.S.M. or
,M/tt/years minimum)
1lt!lll)R]a,ting,gi,iquate studies in r<,aligion should,
.· l!l;l§t/()ppoi;tuµity; \<ipprise. themselves of thi,
~p.t(fmiii!ie;jpei:;ifiq'>fogi:am anq school they
,--

" ~,, . r-, ,.
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·1~,-),;···-~·

:,sfr£:~t~~ff,:t~c:t'$·\)'.; ,.,,;h,Ji

*Certain independent study courses pnd graduate cou~iesJ:
may be taken underGroupB:by studentswho111eet µepartII1e11J
requirements··and"who h(lvethe approya}, of,tl:ie :f!elig1p-'
Studies adviser..
··
·
;' ~ .. ,
., . ,,. ·• ;-c.· · ·
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GENERAL HUMANITIES PROGRAM - -_ -,_ _ _
Ad visor Chairp erson: Ira M. WheatleJ•, Head
Department of H i st ory and Phi l osophy

SOCIAL SCIENCE

Adviser Chairp 1�rson, Ira Wheatley
( 4 8 7 · 1 01 8 }
History and Philoso ph y De p artment

Major ( 3 6 semester hours )
The social science ma j or ma y be el ected either with or with
out the te11 chin g cred ential. Stu dents who wish to teach at the
!Hve l of 9th g rade or above should take a m i nor in one of the
five social sciences . The minor field w i ll then be excluded
fro m the social science maj or, thu s releasin g 6--12 semester
hours to be d i stributed amon g the other four social sciences .
Studen ts wh o p lan to tt�ach in mi ddle schools or j unior hi gh
sch ool s ( throu g h B th g ra de ) ma y wish to consider other
mi nors , su ch as those offered i n the De p artment of En g lish
Lan g ua g e a ud Li terature.
:\t least 3 6 somestel' h ours i s re q u ired , distri buted as foBows:

Semester Hours
12
History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · .
3
101 or 1 02 H i story of Western Civi l ization . . . . .
3
1 2 3 Ma j or Trends in U . S . History . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 03 History of Non-Western Civ ilization or
3
1 0 5 The Worl d in the Z oth Century . . . . . . . . . . .
3
• Elective ( 300 l ev e l or above ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Economic.,; . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200 The American Economy or
201 Princi ples of Economics I . . . . . . . . . . . . . · .
• Elective {:100 level or above) . . . . . . . . . . . · . · · · · .

, - ....................................
G".. og,'"aphv
1 1 0 World Regions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
• El ective (300 level or above, group III) . . . . . . . .

3
3
3
3

6

6
6
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So��� r!iod��t�r�• Elective (300 level or above) . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . .
l

Gener.i i H uman i t i ns cou rses o ffer an i ntrodu cti on to the
libera1 arts and satisfy the U niv ersity's Basic S tu d i!-!s requ ire
ments in hist ory. re ligion , p h i losophy , Eng l i sh l iterat ure, art ,
music. and dra ma. The courses may be taken by a1 1 students,
regardless of their major. ( See Basic Studiris Requi rements."
page 3 2 ) .
The courses a s k the qu estion , " " What can we loam about
ourselves and our O\•m cu lture by studying other cu1tu res
remote i n t i me or place?" Courses a ddress th is question i n a ·
varh�ty o f ways-by comparing t:ontempo rary /\ m l:!ri ca with a
past cu lture , by concrmtrate d study of a past peri od , by sur
veyi ng an i mportant r:ultural l egacy, or by cons i dering a prob
lem or i ssue of contemporary significance . Most courses are
i nterdiscipl inary .ind tau g h t by s pecial i sts from various de- · partment s . Classes meut i n l ectures an d s mall d i scussion· : _--
grou ps.
Humanit ies courses sati sfy certain require ments fo r a major
or minor in Eng lish, history or phil osoph y .
Eng l i s h Major : S t u d ents sel e ct i n g t h e group m a j or i n
Eng lish a n d Ameri can l itr.rat u re a n d langu age; the group
major i n l i terature, l anguage, speech and dramatic arts ; or the
minor in language and lit erature w i l l be given 3.5 hours in
substitution for 3-6 hours of l iterature. Stu dents choos ing the
major in literature , or the minor in chil dren's l iterat ure will be
given six hours in substitu ion for six hours of l itera ture.
After completing twelve thours i n the freshman humanities
progra m , stud ents will be permitted lo e nrol l in Eng lish
courses for wh ich two courses in literature are pre requi sities .
History Major or M inor ; S ocia l Science Maj or: A stu dent. . .
who completes two humanities course in which m embers of _; :
the History Depart ment have been i nstructors i s understood to. ,
have completed the eq uival ent of two 1 00 level courses t o\.yarcL
. : - - ;:- the h bitory major or minor, or th-e socia i science major.
Phi loso phy Major or M i nor: Students who have compl�ted, ,;
two humanities cou rses i n w h ich memb ers of the phil osophy: _ ·
section have been i nstructors may enroll i n any cours·e fqr: _ _ _ i.
which Phi losophy 1 00 is a prerequisite.
/ ' ;:
Stu dents who have taken PHI 1 2 2 A merium Studie�: Sµc�; c ;··
cess and the Pursuit of Happiness in the 1 9th Century Am�ri�!Js{< :�
may enroll i n :
;":· > ;):
PHI 24 0 American Ph i loso p h y
:-'.;' '· ,
PHI 270 Phil osoph ical Issues in Litera ture
, .- . "
Students who have taken PHI 1 2 4 The Age of Wagner, inayf.,��
· · :.--·::d.!
enro ll in:
PHI 2 60 Existentialism
,, ·,.�; :'" (�
· · :>:. . _ :_-_�::_js0;;
PHI 2 7 0 Philosophi cal Issues i n Liternture
_- -_-_
Students w i s h i n g t o a p p l y h o urs co m p l ete1 if(:t.iy�·G;:
humaniti es program toward a ph ilosophy m�jor o(�qi;,:,}:�
should meet with th e chai rman of th e phi losophy �ccti91f!P;i}\�
.

=·

determine the adjustment of cred it .

;
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CEN lM!HIS 104 Ml:)n of Power: Anci ent ani:l Mode.Q.l.;"<c��c, is
(Formerly HUJ\,J 1 04),
Note: Students majoring in social science on a secondary
Three:/H:J.ffi.'li�t.1_V(',:'·,,i
leach8r 's certificate program will take, i n add ition, HIS 481
An examination of the J ives ,rnd times of selected le�aers;fr.on'( ,;,
Teaching of Social Studies .
the Anci ent and Moderri worlds. Exan{ples of fig'lJr;;J,'to'i]?\/
Stu den ts nrnv not use HIS 1 00 The Comparative Stu dy of
c_overed are.Pericles , Nero, Napoleon l_ aiidAd,o lffrw�v�t�hf {[�
Relig ion for hi�tory credit on the social sc\ence ,major .
literary monunrnpts of.the periods w�ll_)e ,p.alll)i:1eq f�J�eJL}. ,
_ '.Students i n the elemen\ary, l ibrary science , o r speci al
The cow.-seis H:_am taught by a !}1ember of tf-e l-hstp.�:{I'.)�p;,i,r}� C'.
ment and a ,class�cist. (Ihi,s co1nse satisfi es ' qn,_c Jit�ffaJi'iri:',9p�$\,
. ed4c.a tion curricula should s_ee page'22 5 for an elementary
i
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·CEN 106/LIT 106 Rome and America.
Six sem hours
(Formerly HUM 101)
.':·An in,vestigation into problems and pressures comparing the
··.·people and culture of Ancient Rome and Modern America.
.Among the subjects considered are individual hopes and
. ideals, religious beliefs, and ideas about death, government,
·morality, love, and sex. The course is team taught by a member
the English Department and a classicist and satisfies two
literature requirements.

of

HIS.107/LIT 107 Society in Crisis: 1848 and 1968.
(Formerly HUM 102)
Six sem hours
A comparison and contrast of the social crises that culminated
in two revolutionary aftermaths (1848 in Europe, and 1968 in
the United States and Europe). focusing on alienation, women,
the rise of nationalism and ethnic consciousness, and the revolutionary outlook and its ultimate frustration. This course is
team taught by a member of the English Department and of the
History Department. (This course satisfies one literature and
one history requirement.)

i.;),<'.A·121/HIS 121 Islam: The Golden Age. Three sem hours
~(F9I'merly HUM 121)
\.)\':1fc,examination of the cultural accomplishments of Syria,
· ),'.ll.P.)a, l;'ersia, Egypt, North Africa, Spain and Sicily in the
•·· ·.¢v11!.period and a consideration of their source, the Mus!Jlljr~eJigfc:iri. The course includes readings in translation from
~l~Jj:;1iterature, films, music and slide presentations. It is
· ,,. ·:taught by an art historian and a specialist in medieval
'ri1from the History Department. (This course satisfies one
tqry. or one art requirement.)

American Studies: Success and the Pursuit
· .\. :' ..:,..·
of Happiness in 19th Century America .
.· ·.(Fo:r.merly HUM 122)
Three sem hours
;>{f\'l_;?(~i'!Alination of the widespread 19th century belief that
;:1.wo/li:!ly success produces happiness and an exploration of the
., f pjierrelationship of knowledge and power, history and proi:e:Si~ w.ealth and happiness. The reading includes such
. j's as Benjamin Franklin, H.D. Thoreau, William James,
:\Jwain, and Horatio Alger. The course is team taught by a
r c:,f the English Department and a member of the Phi)iy Department. (This course satisfies one philosophy or
···"·· · "ie requirement.)

.T:".l,?,4, The, . Age of Wagner.

Three sem hours

.I:JM.12,:1;')
· · pri;ofatl;ie.pe.,rsonal, intellectual, and artistic influ.,. · ··· :$Uf~:and work and a consideration of artists·
.. ·.· .ef,1']:i(! comse is team taught by a member
..zHiiitiriep.f and a member of the Philosophy
l~f9agiµ~e ..s,f).ti~fi~s.one philosophy or one literrernent.) ·

\:it

The Age of Shakespeare. Three sem hours

~lJM'J;J.6)
·cJ:ioJ{toliasic areas of Renaissance thought as back. ·1~a§t t]lree·of Shakespeare's plays, which are
• !ii, t).}l'\ th<'iatrical point of view as well as
ijid;litera'ry/fhis course is team taught by a
·j{11)sliil!J, :D'eP.aft!J:),erit ,and a member of the
. · iirtment ('I'his1:ourse s11tisfies one literature

.,.-~1~ifi~i:~"··· I' \/; ·.

FA 127/HIS 127/MUS 127/SPH 127
of Austria .
(Formerly HUM 123)
A survey of the art, music, and literature of Austria from t
seventeenth to early twentieth century in its intellectu
politkal, and social ~etting: Baroq1;1e and Rococo art, alltJ.iih
Classic.al and .Romantic music. and literature ?re considere£!k"f',
Extensive use 1s made ofrecordmgs and slides. fhe course ,vi[(~
be team taught by a member of one of the fine arts departmerit{i!l
and a member of the History Department. (This course satisfidsi,t
one fine arts or one history requirement.)
/;

HIS 128/LIT 128

Russia in the Age of Tolstoy and
Dostoevsky.
Three sem hours,
(Formerly HUM 125)
An introduction to the rise of the revolutionary movement ir/
Russia in the half century preceding World War I, due to·
developments in peasant, urban, and aristocratic life. Students
examine selected works of literature and some art and music,
The course is team taught by a member of the English Depart.
ment and a member of the History Department. (This course
satisfies one literature or one history requirement.)

• PHI 150/LIT 150

Humanity and Technology.
Three sem hours,
A brief study of distinctive and influential perceptions of the
impact of technology on human values just after the first
Industrial Revolution, with critical emphasis on problems·
concerning the use of special, refined, technologies. Primary·.
readings from Thoreau, Mark Twain, Henry Adams, Aldous'
Huxley, Lewis Mumford, and Garrett Hardin. (This course
satisfies one philosophy or one literature requirement.)

FA 151/HIS 151 Reason and Revolution. Three sem hours
(Formerly HUM 151)
An examination of the transition in political history, philos.'
ophy, art, literature, apd music from Puritan England and
Louis XIV'S France to Napoleon. The course is team taught by
members of the Art and History Departments. (This course
satisfies one art or history requirement.)

HIS 152/LIT 152 From the Gay Nineties to the Crash.
(Formerly HUM 152)
Three sem hours
A series of biographical portraits providing an intensive look'
at the profound cultural changes of the era 1890 to 1930, in .
both Europe and the United States. This course is team taught·
by a member of the History Department and a member of th(i
English Department. (This course satisfies one history or one·
literature requirement.)

CEN 153/FA 153 From the Middle Ages to the Renaissance:
Sacred and Profane Love.
Three sem hour's
(Formerly HUM 153)
A study of the transition from the Middle Ages to the Renais,.
sance with special emphasis on the themes of sacred anq'
profane love as treated in literatur<e and art, focusing on th_t
role of the patron and an<1lyzing the allegorical method as
developed in classical times and modified through the Middle
Ages and Renaissance. This course is team taught by a member'; ·
of the Art.Department and a .member of the Dflpart.mentq( ·
Foreign Langµages. (This course saUsJies one Jjtei:ature,oriix.f:;C
requirement.)
. .
.
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MATHEMATICS AND COMPUTER. . · ,., ., .. J::·=.: 1
SCIENCE
.. .

PHI 155/LIT 1 55 Narrative in Literature and Film.
Three sem hours
{Formerly HUM 20 1 )
An intro duction to cinema tic concepts and terminol ogy,
focusi ng pri marily on narrative techni ques i n literature and
parallel devices i n film. Readings include several prose forms
and a text dealing v,1 ith the th eory of fil m. This course is taught
by a member of the English Department and a member of the
Philosophy Department and satisfies one literature require
ment. Students may not earn credit in both this course and LIT
300 N arrative in Li tera ture and F ilm.
Prereq : One Human ities co urse.
1 79 Special Topics in Humanities.
Three sem hours
This special top ics course will be used to teach some aspects of
the humanities that would not regularly be explored. A new
course may be taught on an experi mental basis using this
headi ng. (This course may satisfy various basi c studies re
quirements, depending on the course offered. It will carry one
of the following prefixes . HIS, PHI, FA , MUS, SPH, CEN , or
LIT.)
CEN 181/FA 181/LIT 1 8 1 The Legacy of Greece.
[Formerly HU M 1 8 1 }
Three sem hours
An introduction to Greek epic , drama , poetry , history and
phi losophy , ilJ ustrating the influ ence of the Greek tradition on
Western civi lizati o n. Th e l i terature is rea d in Engl ish transla
tion . Representative examp les of G reek architecture and
scu lpture are a l so exam i ned . The course i s ·taught b y a
classicist and a member of the English Department or the Art
Pepartment. (This course satisfies one l iterature or one art
1;m1uirement .)

. FA ,i 821HIS 182 . The Legacy of Chiri?,, . Thr� sem houJ;S
{f,orrperly HUM. 1 8 2)
.
, . .
.
· . A s.uivey of China's history 'of ichieverrieiits· i n pollty, htei;<1. . t�fe • .art, and phil osop h y . ill ustta tfog' China's' 'inf! u·endi on
: tjµgia.n 'his�ocy a,nd culn ture, The cbuise ·in.dud�; t_�ad.Jp.gs 'inf
· : :ti.ansla\i on frorn Chi ese )it'erahir'e !'. and' ·foati.ire·' films ' �ri'f
_i!l,t�arri ._ i�u&�t: b,rt
��e'.1j\�i�rf
;'l?,e,1:ia,trµe.t1l'a.!}d i:lf tliQ 1\rt I)epi;i.tlment,(Tti:1s cours,e ��h�fl !'J!l,
:1
{,tf�t�i��?F:Yrl?lP.f�:'aft req�i�fo��n_t,}
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Department Head: James H . Northey
Professors : Larry L. Ba dii, Donald A. Buckeye, John l.
Ginther, Del ia Koo, Kurt F. Lauc kner, Ri chard W . Marshall,
James H. Northey, Manda B. Suryana rayana, Nelly s:: � . ·
Ullman
·· ' .: ·
Associate Professors: Andrew C. Dempster, Bob L. Goosey,
Alan Heezen, Hartmut F. W. Hoft, Paul E. Howard, Joanne S.
Rankin , John H. Remmers, Enoch C. Tse
Assistant Professors: John K. Cooper, Christopher E. Hee,
Dav�d C. Johnson, Mohammad Rafiq, Mary K. Rhodes, ·
Sushil K . Sachdev , James R. Walter, Michael Zeiger
·
The Depart ment of Mathematics and Comp uter S c i ence ad- . , :
ministers programs in Mathemati cs and in Com puter Science. , ,�·:
The program in mathematics is des i g ned to give majors:. · . ·..
certu i n bas i c courses , ensure a broad backgrou n d a n d yet a Uow: ; ·.
enough e lectives for the student to a dapt his progra m t o one of."::,�.
the various phases of math ematics w i th V>'h ich he or she mai: :'.'' . :
h e concern ed such as junior and senior high school teaching, · .,
statistics , engi neeri ng, the physical sciences or graduat e work
in pure or appl ied mathemati cs .
Students desiring a major in mathematics may choose fro m
the fol lowing alternatives :
L The regu l ar m ajor in mathemati cs (see p age 1 3 6} .
2 . The special major available t o stu dents on elementary
t ea ching. l ibrary science and s pecial education curricu l ums
(see page 1 3 7 ) .
.
·..
3 . The a pp lied science curricu lum (see pag e 1 5 1 } .
Stu den ts desiring a mi nor i 11 ma thematics may choose from
the following alt ernatives:
1. The regular minor in mat hematics (see page 1 3 7}.
,, . .
2 . Th e speci a l minor avai lable to stu dents on el ementary� ·::
t each i n g , library science and special educati o n curricu11.pnS: . -<
(see page 1 3 7 ) .
. :" ·- '.'.
The group major and minor in general science a l so pravi_ck . :· . ;:
opportunities for incorporating mathema tics into a regu];u;··,:/;
.
program of study (see page 1 52 ) .
_, · . · ·.. · .,: :
Stu dents who desire accelerati on or ad vanced standi�i{i.n.· (: ·,
the mathematics sequence should consult the mathematics:;')
. · . · . . . ,(\,::�
a dviser, Bob L . Goosey, .
The program in computer science offers traini ng to ena�:i�;\:(
entry and continued growth in the rapidly changing and', l:l��'; ·.,;":'.
panding field of computer science. It consists of a 3 Q�n6ii r.?-,;:_,
major (see p�ge 1 3 6} .or a 2 1 -haur mi nor (see page .1 :� �}/-!h�J-"';::;
comp uter s cience maior prepares grad uates for careers i.ri lh.e - - J:J:
areas of computer systems anal y s i s , software develcipn�e.i:if,t'
large and small systems, and app l ications programmfo.&:.f.,, 'i-.�l
computer science minor accommodates students in ma.th'�
'}_;
>:�ics , th e ph}'Si cal and social sciences, and others · · cop,cer
w i th information pro cessing appl ications . Jn:-:s.ei:vt' �.
p loyee s in ind ustri al or resea rch informati on-pi;!\;
environments can take specific courses to improv.e:.tb;�i
fessional competenc:>.r .
. :: ..
Courst�S are offered in the areas of programmi n'gJan'g
and methodology . assembly language; _da.ta. '-sti:J1c(u1J�;'.
puter organization, systeri1s prqgramroing , !!Ild 'Sl}Ch."a '
tions areas .a.s numerical ap:aly�is and ·�amp"µter
... . . ' , . ·r- · . . . · - �-:-·. . . · , '!- :...
·
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· Students majoring in mathematics or computer science
must complete at least nine semester hours credit and
minors must complete at least six semester hours credit in
this department from courses numbered 300 or above.
Majors preparing to teach mathematics in high school
must complete a course in the teaching of mathematics in
addition to the requirements for a major.

MTH 118 Mathematical Analysis for Social Sciences I...\·
Three sem hour·,,
Solutions of linear equations and inequalities, vectors an~
matrices. linear programming. sets. probability. Emphasis on
applications.
Prereq: Two years of high school algebra or MTH 104 lnter,
mediate Algebra or equivalent. Students who feel weak in
algebra are encouraged to elect MTH 104 Intermediate Algebra
or MTH 105 College Algebra first.

GRADUATE STUDY
The Mathematics and Computer Science Department offers
graduate work leading to the master's degree in mathematics.
For descriptions of graduate courses and programs in the
Mathematics and Computer Science Department. please consult the Graduate Catalog.

COURSES
MATHEMATICS COURSES
New courses are identified with a bullet •.
,
Intermediate Algebra.
Three sem hours
'.·:r V\tlW. of elementary algebra and a continuation into the
yJof functions. graphs and quadratic equations.
f!q:. One year of high school algebra. Students who have
11JP,l~,~ed more than one year of high school algebra should
;q_~JiJJ:H
. . ·. 105 College Algebra or MTH 120 Calculus I.
--,'•,-',·

.,-

'ios ·College Algebra.
Three sem hours
,rpperties of the real numbers; equations and inequalities;
fun~\ions; sequences; mathematical induction; polynomial
· · \iopal, exponential and logarithmic functions; introduction
q'pri:ibal:iility.
·,;pi;iu~q: One and one half to two years high school algebra or
··;MTI-(104 Intermediate Algebra.

:~t;J~:<c:~-.
;'"
;~.-J07

"'<c·

Plane Trigonometry.
Two sem hours
~-4~:~l~mentary course in plane trigonometry. Students who
ggod records in high school courses including
iim~tric identities, trigonometric equations and oblique
8,$., should not take the course.
fC?nepi:id one-half years of high school algebra or MTH
W,fllfidiC1te,Algebra,
and one year of plane geometry.
--- '-.... ,c
:oYurictional Mathematics I.

Three sem hours

M'J?ff.101)

y~tQIY, c9urse to acql)aint the student with the prin. ofm.afuelllatics. IncJudes sets. logic, study of inte' '•an.~,fi>(!-Jnumbers; nu:rµber bases. exponents and
iJi;%1cifuatic;geollletf}'.. Emphasis js plac;ed on the
yecl:1[,Ni:J.tcip.tended to provide ,i di.rec\ prepara-

· · w~Jt. ,· ·. ·-·. ·. .
"orill~iitlie'iii.~tics II.

J)~:'.:\ ?

Three sem hours

., .

.

!')Xtens\op. of the real numbers to a ~tudy of the
.mbers, elementary number theory, logic and nalP9f,J:iasic probal:ii!ity and statistics and informal
)i(Dp~.ii only to:prospective elementary teachers.)
''I'J.I-:1,o_B Functional Mathematics I.

!J~f

f~E·for:.El:mentary Teache~hree sem hours

pertjes:fcomplex nurilbers, number sentences, introio"iiJiiiua.te gr'.cime,trY, n;iture of moof and concept of
·. · · · \ti:t:P{P.~Pl\l;tiv.e ele.m!'!nt9ry teachers.)
0

.. '

~~1t~f;p~-{~~'.1,· ·,. -· .

{_~~~1

MTH 119 Mathematical Analysis for Social Sciences II.
Three sem hours
Functions, differentiation of algebraic functions, optimiza.
tion, exponential and logarithmic functions and their deriva.
lives, an introduction to the definite integral. Emphasis on
problem set up and interpretation and applications.
Prereq: MTH 118 Mathematical Analysis for Social Sciences I.
MTH 120 Calculus I.
Four sem hours
Calculus of functions of a single variable: introduction to dif.
ferential calculus, including limits, derivatives, techniques of
differentiation, the Mean Value Theorem, and applications of
differentiation to graphing. optimization, rates. Introduction
to integral calculus, including indefinite integrals. the definite
integral, the Fundamental Theorem of Integral Calculus, and
applications of integration to area and volume computation.
Prereq: Students having a "B" average in high school and in
high school mathematics through trigonometry may take this
course in their first semester. Others should enroll in MTH 105
College Algebra first (and in MTH l 07 Plane Trigonometry if
not taken in high school).
MTH 121 Calculus II.
Four sem hours
Calculus of functions of a single variable continued: additional
applications of definite integration to moments. centroids, arc
length, surface area. and work. Transcendental functions, infinite series, methods of integration, review of conic sections,
and polar coordinates.
Prereq: MTH 120 Calculus I or equivalent.
Two sem hours
MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra.
Vectors and matrices, operations on matrices. determinants,
systems of linear equations. linear independence, linear
transformations, applications.
Preq: Students having "B" average in high school and in high
school mathematics through trigonometry may take thls
course in their first semester. Others should enroll in MTH 105
College Algebra first fond in MTH 107 Plane Trigonpmetryif
not taken in high school).
MTH 140 Geometry for Elementary Teachers.
Three sem hon!:$
Informal geometry of the plane and space,, congruence and
measurement, elementary theorems and proof and plane coor,
dinate geometry. (Open. only to prosp<'1ctive elementary
teachers.)
Prereq: MTH 108 Functional Mathematics I.

MTH 177, 178: 179 Spedal Topics in Mathematics or.
Computer Science. ,C
One, two, and three sem hoiµj:"
These special topics courses will be used to teach some llsp~c~.:,
of mathematics orcompµter science.at ap. elementary level th.K
would not be regularly off~nid. Ane'N course mqy be ta ·
an experimental basis with this offering. This course does
cqunt on a regular major or mb:ior in matl\e!Ilatics or cqiµp
science,
. ·· · ·/.>· .,;,/, .... ·._ "c<;· 1• ,\~, \::,(;

r /:/:,_;ff~:J: 1-}f~:s~tJJ~:~; ~;:~~;:

Mathematit;!l'.a,p!;l sC:e>J1l~W.,t;§qj~ngfl/j~~'. ,;
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MTH 206

College Algebra and Trigonometry for
Elementary Teachers.
Four sem hours
Basic'algebraic and trigonometric concepts, Real and complex
umber systems. solutions of equations and inequalities,
nraphs of functions, determinants, sequences and series, per~utations, combinations and probability. (Open only to propective elementary teachers.)
~rereq: One year high school algebra, plane geometry and
MTH 109 Functional Mathematics II or MTH 110 Algebra for
Elementary Teachers or MTH 301 Advanced Topics in
Elementary Mathematics,

Elementary Space-Time Geometry.
__ , ,,
Two sem hours:,,
Provides study in depth of a geometry other than Euclidean.but which has the same basic concepts of metric, angles, in:·
variants, circle, transformation, etc. Different coordinate sys,
terns and parametrization, Both synthetic and analytic treat, _
ment leading to discussion of Special Relativity in which the
geometry allows for design and solutions of standard problems
involving ambuguity of simultaniety, shrinkage of time and':
space, addition of velocities.
Prereq: MTH 120 Calculus I.

MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus.
, Four sem hours
Vector products, lines and planes in three-dimensional space,
quadric surfaces, cylindrical and spherical coordinates, Differential calculus of vector functions of a single variable: velocity and acceleration vectors, curvature. Partial differentiation, gradient, chain rule, directional derivatives, tangent
planes, application to optimization, Multiple integration,
change of coordinates, applications. Taylor's Theorem for
Functions of Several Variables.
Prereq: MTH 121 Calculus II and MTH 122 Elementary Linear
Algebra or equivalent (MTH 122 may be taken concurrently,)

MTH 370 Probability and Statistics I.
Four sem hours· Basic concepts of probability; expectation, variance·,
covariance distribution functions and their application
statistical tests of hypothesis; bivariate, marginal and condi-'
tional distributions; treatment of experimental data, Applica,
tions to problems in science andlor social science are em- phasized.
Prereq: MTH 121 Calculus II.

MTH 301

Advanced Topics in Elementary Mathematics.
Three sem hours
Acquaints prospective elementary teachers with new topics in
the elementary mathematics curriculum such as algebriac
systems, conic sections, trigonometry, statistical procedures
and topics in number theory,
Prereq: MTH 109 Functional Mathematics II or MTH 110
Algebra for Elementary Teachers or MTH 140 Geometry for
Elementary Teachers.
MTH 306 Teaching of High School Mathematics.
Three sem hours
Consideration of the mathematics program in the high school,
its organization and content, methods of teaching and learning, This Group IV methods class does not count on the major
or minor. Not open to freshmen or sophomores or students on
academic probation.
Prereq: MTH 120 Calculus I.
MTH 319

Mathematical Modeling.
Three sem hours
Selected topics from graph theory, combinatoric theory, probability theory and theory of finite differences. The emphasis
will be on the modeling and solution of realistic problems
using these mathematical tools.
Prereq: MTH 120 Calculus I and MTH 122 Elementary Linear
Algebra.
MTH 325

Differential Equations and Vector Analysis.
Three sem hours
An applicable course introducing the fundamental ideas of
vector analysis and differential equations. Vector fields, divergence and curl, line and surface ingetrals, Stokes' and
GJrnss' Theorems. Differential equations of first degree and
fi_rst order, linear differential equations with constant coeffi, cients, solutions in power series, applications.
Prereq: MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus.
MTI:I .3Jl College Geometry.
Three sem hours
Axiomatic terms and concepts (finite geometries); non-metric
geometry (affine) including ratio, cross ratio, harmonic sets;
aug_mented Euclidean plane (projective) including
how_ogeneous coordinates, duality, applications of vector-dot
ai,~ -~r,qss product, conics using_ polar vector algebra with
, lnv~rsion, poles and polars, hierarchies _of geometries including·'@ace,time; brief look at hjstory of Euclidean and ,non,/E~qlic!ei\n geometry .inclucJjng Kle.in model of hyperbolic
';pJr»~i}'Yith appjications . of p,0leS;,-,-:,polars, _etc,
-.. ' - "'f,if[l;f 17i Elemept,ary Ljneqr /\)gebra.
~-

-

-

MTH 342

MTH 381

The Teaching of Mathematics K-6.
Three sem hours ·
Leaming to teach children in the elementary grades (K-6) the
understandings processes of mathematics. Attention is focused on learning-teaching situations and effective use of
learning aids. Required of all students on early elementary
and later elementary curriculums, Not open to students on
academic probation,
Prereq: MTH 1OB Functional Mathematics I and junior standing.
MTH 387

Cooperative Education in Mathematics.
Three sem hours
Four to six months of full-time employment at an industrial
firm chosen to provide practical experience in mathematics ,
and the application of mathematics to industrial problems._ The Cooperative Program consists of one or two work experi;
ences (MTH 387 and MTH 487) alternated with full-time
attendance at the University. A written report is required at the
end of each employment period. Application of credit towarq
the major in mathematics is to be given only with departmental,'
approval.
-. , __ ,,
Prereq: Junior or senior majoring in mathematics, MTH 223'/i~i
Multivariable Calculus, admittance to program by applicatiori' --only, departmentol approval. Graded Credit/No Credit.
MTH 400

History of Mathematics.
Three sem ho~:-;Designed to show students how the subjects they are to t!)<\CP,
have developed. Students have access to a large collectibn'pf
books in the library,
Prereq: MTH 121 Calulus II.
MTH 403

Current Research in Elementary School - . , •·
Mathematics.
Three sem ho'',
A brief history of mathematics education, 1890 to pre{
Special emphasis on important recent research studks,.:J~p!l,z
sideration of various textbook series, use and -evaluatiq
supplementary materials: the place and value of te~chiil Professional journals will be utilized throughouft!i_ej::'
Prereq: MTH 301 Advanced Topicsin ElementarJM tics and MTH 381 Teaching oflvfathematfos-K-4r-/:: MTH 411

Modern Algebra with Applicatfo:rii{''

'.fhree Slllll'

An introduction to the theory and cori_c;epts ofmod,e- ';as well as to their role in unifying 'other II1athematic
and to their applicatioJl in SU Ch areas hW \ itchi,11
design, and,, coding theory: groups,"r'
-, > ,,'
Algebras. ',_ ,,
Prereq:MTH 121-Calctilµs II'and M'T:lf;112
Algebra. '
>- >'' 'f';c"c:\J-c. ,,},
C >C

Linear Algebra.
Three sem hours
'.:\':'.Vrctor spaces, linear transformations, eigenvalues, inner
· ' · product spaces, principal axis theorem, applications.
· Prereq:MTH"121 Calculus II and MTH 122 Elementary Linear
. Algebra.
.
Applied Linear Algebra
Three sem hours
·Discussion of mathematical algorithms which make wide use
of linear algebra methods. The emphasis will be in their implementation in computer systems and their applications to
real life problems. Topics covered include numerical solution
of simultaneous linear equations, the simplex algorithm,
linear programming and their applications.
Prereq: MTH 120 Calculus I, MTH 122 Elementary Linear
Algebra, CSC 137 Introduction to Computer Programming or
permission of the department.
MTH 420 Introduction to Analysis.
Three sem hours
Real numbers, elementary topology of the real line, sequences
and series, continuity, uniform continuity, differentiation,
integration, sequences and series of functions.
· Prereq: MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus.
·i·/fylTH 425 Mathematics for Scientists.
Three sem hours
'.i'.J',l:t<l,Scientific applications of mathematics. Topics chosen will
''-' ' .!i:ctthe interests of the class. Possible areas of study include
., {i-J_er series and transforms, complex variables, generalized
Ji,S\fo.ns, Laplace transform, Bessel functions, curve fitting,
iZlb;lifferential equations, and the calculus of variations. A
rd\of topics studied each semester will be kept in the
.,Juµatics files.
.~9=:¥TH 223 Multivariable Calculus.
''.\i36 Numericai Analysis.
Three sem hours
.,,j:>ii1f~,es the theory and application of numeric methods
:.. t:[ing the digital computer as a tool; finite differences,
}ih;I'!omial approximation, numeric integration, solution of
,~)lll\!JJ.pns and non-linear systems, numeric solution of diffeJ:e!"l.t.i?l equations, error analysis.
,i:"er,.flq:)11.TH 223 MultivariabJe Calculus and CSC 137 Intro. i,Jftioji'to Computer Programming or permission of the de-

;:afc!,p~iit.

Probability and Statistics II.
Three sem hours
tatistics; distributions, measure of central value and
,··sampling; statistical inference estimation and tests
i~: Methods of computation applications and. data
1q:fe stressed. Non-parametric statistics: sequential
· sis of variance.
fl:i223Multivariable Colculus, MTH 370 Probabil'' \c.iic'l, .gpd CSC 1,37, Introduction to Computer
r,,:permission of the department.

~ '\fu9pics in Mathematics.· Two sem hours

.., "''$p,ec.\{ic:i)irea ·of mathematics. The
:, eterwinep,by the·field ofspecializaem el' eaching'tlie'course 'and the interest of
-. eI1roHed.
·
4iJi~aquate grpde 'point average in mathematics
/'PJ1Q
per0issiO.JJ
of.the. department.
;}'',\:---:; ~..
-·. ,,,.
0

-

~~-\"

-'

..

f!l!9J,"S:Cgl!.rse in Mathematics. Two sem hours
· f{t,\,i;,,e,9uri;e,variii.s' w,ith the instructor and the
, ·. ~riffi:ts:o.iJsisJs of .advanced reading and/or an
·e~t£0J,tiJJffip.i)t,:natureJVheworkwill be done
'W,i.tn R~ri,}i<:lie,'.r~pm:js,to °'e instructor.·:
. . .. .

"'ii;equirem~'rj,ts,'forrn majoMvith 3 ,5

.\i!~fltt;;g]Ji,;i~1lttl)

'\

MTH 487

Cooperative Education in Mathematics.
Three sem hours
Four to six months of full-time employment at an industrial
firm chosen to provide practical experience in mathematics
and the application of mathematics to industrial problems
The Cooperative Program consists of one or two work experi
ences (MTH 387 and MTH 487) alternated with full-time
attendance at the University. A written report is required at the
end of each employment period. Application of credit toward
the major in mathematics is to be given only with departmental
approval.
Prereq: MTH 387 Cooperative Education in Mathematics, ad.
mittonce to program by application only, departmental op.
proval. Graded Credit/No Credit.
MTH 497, 498, 499 Independent Study in Mathematics.
One, two and three sem hours
A report on an approved subject in the field of mathematics
under the guidance of the Mathematics Department staff.
Prereq: Undergraduate grade point average in mathematics
3 .0 or above and permission of the department.

COMPUTER SCIENCE COURSES
New courses are identified ..;ith a bullet•
CSC 136 Computers for the Non-Specialist.
(formerly Survey of Computer Science)
Three sem hours
A survey of computer science for non-specialists who wish to
learn the capabilities and applications of digital computers.
Representation of information, how computers work, and how
to communicate with computers via programming languages .
The student will .learn to write programs in the BASIC language, using both the University's time-shared computer system and the latest in "personal computers." Applications to
the gathering and analysis of information, simulation, visual
and voice communication, artificial intelligence, and computer based instruction will be examined. This course counts
toward the Computer Science minor if taken prior to or concurrently with CSC 137 or CSC 237. Not open to computer science
majors.
CSC 137 Introduction to Computer Programming.
Three sem hours
An introductory course for persons wishing to learn programming and applications of computers. Appropriate for
computer science majors and minors, as well as students of the
physical sciences, social sciences, humanities, and other
areas. Using the FORTRAN language, students develop and
run programs to solve a variety of problems.
Prereq: One and one-half years of high school algebra. (Credit
wiJJ be given for onlyone.ofCSC.137 Introduction to Computer
Programming pr GSC 237 Computer Programming and
Numeric Methods,)
CSC 237

Computer Programming and Numeric Methods.
Three sem hours
An introductory programming course focusing on: numerical
algorithms fundamental·toscientific computer work. Discus·
sion of polynomial interpo!aticm,numerical integration, solu:
tions of systems of·equations; and··error.analysis. Using th.a'
FORTRAN language, students develop and run programs to
solve a variety of problems,' . . . · .
.
.. ..·
Prereq: MTH 121 Calculu1> II. (Mdy lw take.n concurreµtl.vJ'.c'.
(Credit,win not be given for·more. thoil one of CSC 137.fotr<?;;;~
dllc,tion. to Computer Prpgrammjng,r,1.~d
•CSG:?,3{ C9~}:i: ··.
0
Prograf!)f!"l~t:~!fi? ..

•• ·

ffdlf::;_,4~~i},,\f'",. •

csc 238

Topics in Computer Science.
Three sem hours
Asecond course in computer programming. Survey of selected
topics in computer science, including techniques of program
design and testing, data structures, sorting and searching
techniques, and string manipulation. Using a higher level
block-structured language such as PASCAL, students will develop and run several programs. Principles of structured programming, documentation, and good programming style will
be emphasized.
Prereq: CSC 137 Introduction to Computer Programming, or
CSC 237 Computer Programming and Numeric Methods.

csc 239

Assembly and Machine Language Programming.
Three sem hours
Computer structure, machine language, instruction execution
and digital representation of data. Computer systems organization and programs. Symbolic coding and assembly systems,
macro definition and generation, program segmentation and
linkage.
Prereq: CSC 137 Introduction to Computer Programming or
CSC 237 Computer Progrornming and Numeric Methods or
ORI 219 COBOL Programming.
CSC 330

Discrete Mathematical Structures.
Three sem hours
Set algebra and algebraic structures. Elements of the theory of
directed and undirected graphs. Boolean algebra and propositional logic. Applications to various areas of computer science.
Prereq: CSC 238 Topics in Computer Science and CSC 239
Assembly and Machine Language Programming (CSC 239 may
be taken concurrently.)
CSC 334 Data Structures.
Three sem hours
Linear lists, strings, arrays and orthogonal lists. Representation of trees and graphs. Storage systems, structures, storage
allocation and collection. Symbol tables, searching and sorting techniques. Formal specification of data structures and
data management systems.
Prereq: CSC 238 Topics in Computer Science and CSC 239
Assembly and Machine Language Programming.
CSC 337 Programming Languages.
Three sem hours
Formal definition of urogramming languages. Structure of
simple statements. Global properties of algorithmic languages.
Structure of list processing, string manipulation, data description and simulation languages. Run-time representation
of program and data structures.
Prereq: CSC 238 Topics in Computer Science and CSC 239
Assembly and Machine Language Programming.
CSC 338 Computer Organization.
Three sem hours
Basic digital circuits, data representation and transfer, digital
arithmetic. Digital storage and accessing, control functions,
input-output facilities, systems organization, reliability,
simulation techniques. Multiprogramming, multiprocessing
and real-time systems.
Prereq: CSC 238 Topics in Computer Science and CSC 239
Assembly and Machine Language Programming.
CSC 388 . Cooperative Education in Computer Science.
Three sem hours
Four to six months of full-time employment at an individual
firm chosen to provide practical experience in computer science. The Cooperative Program in Computer Science consists
of one or two work experiences (CSC 388 and CSC 488) alternated with full-time attendance at the University. A written
report is required at the end of each employment period. Ap. plication of credit toward the computer science major is given
. ·only with departmental approval.
''Pie'req: Junior or senior majoring in Computer Science, any
·• .'' ,'.?300 )evel course in Computer Science, admittance to program
c;ij} :;)bf'\qpplica.tion, departmental approval;\ Graded Credit/No
;1,[zi]ft~~;.~{:fk'.<U r:: ~.- . f ,\-- __,_ <_--

CSC 430 Compiler Construction.
Three sem hours:
Review of programming language structures, translation./.
loading, execution and storage allocation. Compilation ;Qf,,'
simple statements. Organization and over-all design ofa
piler. Use of compiler writing languages.
· -~.
Prereq: CSC 334 Data Structures and CSC 337 Programming°
Languages.
·

c·o.m'/;·

CSC 431 Systems Programming.
Three sem hou_rs.
Batch-process systems programs, components and operating:.·
characteristics. Implementation techniques for parallel proc~
essing and interrupt handling. Overall structure of multipro- ·,:
gramming systems. Addressing techniques, file system design
and management. Interprocess communication, design of
system modules and interfaces.
Prereq: CSC 334 Data Structures, CSC 337 Programming Languages and CSC 338 Computer Organization.
CSC 432 Switching Theory.
Switching algebra, gate network and sequential circuit:
analysis and synthesis. Boolean algebra, sequential circuit
state and combinational circuit minimization, hazards and:"
races, elementary number systems and codes.
··
Prereq: CSC 330 Discrete MathematicC1l Structures and CSC ·
338 Computer Organization.
CSC 433 Computer Operating Systems. Three sem hours
Computer operating systems functions and concepts. Processor allocation: multiprogramming and scheduling algorithms. Memory tasks and data management. The deadlock.
problem. Virtual memory; allocation strategies and analysis of ·
their algorithms. Design, implementation and protection ofllQ.:
files. Survey of available computer operating systems.
·, .
Prereq: CSC 334 Data Structures and CSC 338 Computer :
Organization.
CSC 435

Introduction to Microprocessors.
..
Three sem hours!
This course teaches the fundamentals of small system sciftware;1
development as it applies to microprocessors and mini:,
computers. In particular, three major areas are covereq: ·l
Introduction to microprocessors and peripheral hardware;.i2
Software and software development; 3) Applications.:,Stu
dents will have access to both microcomputers and ef:.mirµ
computer to gain first hand knowledge of this field, . · ·. ,
Prereq: CSC 338 Computer Organization or departivinfci
permission.
· ·
Three s~m·
CSC 438 Computer Graphics.
Display memory, generation of points and vectors.,Int
graphics. Analog storage of images. PaUern :recogqj
features, syntax tables, random nets. Data. ·struG ·
graphics software. Three-dim.ensional
Computer-aided design and instruct_ion,
movies.
.
. .
,, ,. ,
Prereq: CSC 334 Data Structures. (CSC 338;Go.rn12
ization and CSC 431 Systems Programmingrec·'
CSC 478

Special Topics in Computer S~ie'n:c~;.

·

.·

T:if

This is a course for se,nior.sJn comp).ltei: sci.!fJJ.S:~
covered will.depend upQII ,th!'l.interests oJJb~;itif
instructor.guiding the woi:k:;The,work w1U " . ·- ..
a semeste~ project ?Ud
Prereq: Senior ~Jan,ding i n,~c:JfllPAttJ.,rt;cji,.Ii.ce;gp,
the dep_artme1t,
.· .... ,

anii~li:epo:if;;,-:_:.,
t. ;;t;·Ji, ·~15{t,;l;:r;

"J~tfu~de~graduate c~;alog.
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Cooperative Education in Computer Science.
Three sem hours
',\·.Four to six months of full-time employment at an individual
firm chosen to provide practical experience in computer sci.:., ence. The Cooperative Program in Computer Science consists
, of one or two work experiences (CSC 38B and CSC 488) alter. nated with full-time attendance at the University. A written
report is required at the end of each employment period. Application of credit toward the computer science major is to be
given only with departmental approval.
.Prereq: CSC 3BB Cooperative Education in Computer Science,
.admittance to program by application only, departmental ap:Proval. Graded Credit/No Credit.
CSC 497, 498, 499

Independent Study in Computer Science.
One, two, and three semester hours
A report or project on an approved subject in the field of
computer science under the guidance of the staff of the Department of Mathematics and Computer Science.
Prereq: Undergraduate grade point average in computer science 3.0 or above and permission of the department.

COMPUTER SCIENCE

.:9~'{\-

Adviser Chairperson, Kurt Lauckner
;;;:(/· .··
(487-1290)
:,,. :/:;tOqpartment
of Mathematics and Computer Science
:,_"
~-

. ,.

../!'he computer science major prepares graduates for the areas
{,qf:iapplication programming and computer systems analysis,
·:,,,with emphasis in software development for large and small
·: J'iift(!Ilis Industrial ties are maintained through the Cooperat~i));i.Ye:Education aspect of our program.
3,::,·{;:,:.. :·:--:c·.

,· .

• '.~oniputer Science Major (30 semester hours),
~~"/(NonsTeaching)
:,

~

":

'

Semester
equfred Courses ............................. .
zCSC137 lntroduction to Computer Programming
f\;o.r:·'CSC 237 Computer Programming and
I:Ngmf3ric Methods ......................... .
JI;z:.J)l; Topics in Computer Science ........ .
' ., . ~ Assembly and Machine Language Pro., --·wing, . ..._..................... ·. . . .. . . . . .
O Djscrete Mathematical Structures . . . . .
;yibaia,Structures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
S.~ J?l'Qgiarnming Languages . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~, 'to.giputer Orgapization . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
qfthe following courses . . . . .
"'"''"''· 'r··Construction...............
),iograminin~ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
· ,Theqry',,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~}~Elfating,Systems . . . . . . . . .
... ntro uc n'ro Microprocessors . . . . . .
:ihNumerical Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
·.1,~~w~u}:rGxaphics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~'.'

.

Hours
21

a'ni'i,vo

3
3
3

3
3
3
3

~;~~i~£~·}Jl;~:·i~~~1'.;~~z2'~.~fa

3

Computer Science Minor (21 semester hours)
(Non-Teaching]
The computer science minor accommodates students in
mathematics, the physical and social sciences, and others con.
cerned with information processing applications.
Semester Hours
Required Courses ........... · · · · · ........ · · · · · ·
12
CSC 137 Introduction to Computer Programming
or CSC 23 7 Computer Programming and
Numeric Methods . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
CSC 238 Topics in Computer Science . . . . . . . . .
3
CSC 239 Assembly and Machine Language Programming.................................
3
CSC 330 Discrete Mathematical Structures . . . . .
3
Electives - any three of the following courses ....
CSC 136 Computers for the Non-Specialist . . . . .
3
CSC 334 Data Structures. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
CSC 337 Programming Languages . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
CSC 338 Computer Organization . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
CSC 430 Compiler Construction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
CSC 431 Systems Programming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
CSC 432 Switching Theory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
CSC 433 Computer Operating Systems. . . . . . . . .
3
CSC 435 Introduction to Microprocessors . . . . . .
3
MTH 436 Numerical Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
CSC 438 Computer Graphics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Note: CSC 136 may be counted only if taken prior to
or concurrently with CSC 137 or CSC 237.
Total..........................................

3

21

Any student interested in computer science applications in
business may substitute courses from the College of Business
with the approval of the computer science adviser.
All of the above courses are listed in the Department of
Mathematics and Computer Science course offerings.
Students seeking further information about this major or
·minor should consult with Kurt F. Lauckner of the Depart·
ment of Mathematics and Computer Science .
Please note the General Requirements of the Department of
Mathematics and Computer Science listed on page 131.'

l).dviser Chairperson, Richard W. Marshall
(487"1296)
Department of Mathematics
and Computer Science'·
.
-~

'
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MATHEMATICS

c•,

a.ti.cs course chosen as follows; . . . . . .
• ~d,froni.'ihtinathematic's elective list
... ",uii'derj•,J\'."ctditional 'Requirements"
·. . •· .•. ,fuifilFaiiyfofrth'i'' additional ·

4
4

6
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

()i]S7 is tcikeri, His recommended that MTH 436 be
·~;oi:ifofib~
aboxe eJecti'-'.es.
-:?:;.;~<-;:-'~·-·,-\·-.:-·.,>-.~-7,._:,s f-c"··,>,··
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Additional Requirements . · .. · · · · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · .
MTH 120 Calculus I .................... ···...
MTH 121 Calculus II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra ......... .
MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mathematics Electives:
MTH - 319, 325, 370, 418, 425, 471 . . . . . . . . . . .

Major (30 semester ..h.ours)
,.------ --.
";

T aching Major - Additional Requirements......
eMTH 341 or MTH '.l42 (Geometry).............
csc 137 or CSC 237 (Computer Programming)
Electives in mathematics from the following list. .
MTH - 319, 325, 341 or 342, 400, 411, 416, 418,
420, 425, 436, 471
In addition, teaching majors must take MTH 306
Teaching of High School Mathematics. This
course does not count as a part of the 30 hour
teaching major.
Non-Teaching Major - Additional Requirements .
Electives in mathematics from the following list
MTH - 319, 325, 341 or 342 [not both), 411, 416,
418, 420, 425, 436, 471
In addition, non-teaching majors must take CSC 137
Introduction to Computer Programming or CSC
237 Computer Programming and Numeric
Methods or demonstrate equivalent knowledge
of one of these courses. Neither CSC 137 or CSC
237 counts as part of the 30 hour non-teaching
major.

12
2-3
3
7-6

12

Major In Mathematics for the Elementary Teaching Certificate (30 semester hours)
[This major is administered by the Department of Mathematics
and Computer Science.)

12

Students majoring in business, the social sciences, biological science or physical science and also majoring in mathematics should consult with a mathematics adviser concerning the
most appropriate courses. Courses MTH - 411, 416, and 420
are suitable for any major and are highly recommended as
preparation for graduate study.
The following suggested mathematics courses may serve as
a general guide:
Business MTH - 325, 418, 436, 471
Economics MTH - 325, 418
Biology MTH - 418, 471
Physics MTH - 325, 416, 418, 425, 436
Chemistry MTH 325, 418, 425, 436
Psychology MTH - 418, 471
It is expected that all mathematics majors other than teaching mathematics majors and the double majors indicated
above, will normally exceed the thirty hour minimum requirement.
Students seeking further information about this major
should consult with Richard W. Marshall of the Department of
Mathematics and Computer Science.
Students who desire acceleration or advanced standing
should consult with Bob L. Goosey of the Department of
Mathematics and Computer Science.
Please note the General Requirements of the Department of
Mathematics and Computer Science on page 131.
Minor (20 semester hours)
Semester
Required Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MTH 120 Calculus I..........................
MTH 121 Calculus II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra . . . . . . . . . .
CSC 137 lntroduction to Computer Programming
or CSC 237 Computer Programming and
Numeric Methods ................ , . . . . . . . . .
Teaching Minor - Additional Requirements .... .
Electives from MTH 105, MTH 107 ............ .
MTH 341 or MTH 342 (Geometry) ............ .
Electives in mathematics from the following list
MTH- 223, 319, 325, 341 or 342, 370, 400, 411,
·,: ·4.16, 418, 420, 425, 436, 471

Students seeking further information about this minor
should consult with Richard W. Marshall of the Department of
Mathematics and Computer Science.
Please note the General Requirements of the Department of.
Mathematics and Computer Science listed on page 131.

Hours
13
4
4
2

Semester
Required Courses in mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MTH 108 Functional Mathematics I . . . . . . . . . . .
MTH 109 Functional Mathematics II . . . . . . . . . .
MTH 120 Calculus I..........................
MTH 140 Geometry for Elementary Teachers . . .
MTH 301 Advanced Topics in Elementary
Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MTH 403 Current Research in Elementary School
Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Electives from the following courses ........... .
MTH-105, 107, 110, 118, 119, 121, 122,223,319,
370; CSC- 136, 137, 237; or other mathematics
or computer science courses approved by the
Department of Mathematics and Computer Science.

7

2-3
5-1

ms,

li{~~~12~;;t3tJ:,::~;,· ~

:fro..,-41r,

c •,, • ;,;'c,"'i;'c · C.

7

0:..3

·. 7--4

3

All of the above courses are listed in the Department of
Mathematics and Computer Science course offerings.
Please note the General Requirements of th·e Department of
Mathematics and Computer Science listed on page 131.
,

.

:.(~'.\;

Minor in Mathematics for the Elementary Te~ching Cerqg- ·f\1
cate (20 semester hours)
· -i"-,
(This minor is administered by the Department of Mathematicft.
and Computer Science.)
···
Required Courses ............................. .
MTH 108 Functional Mathematics I .......... .
MTH 109 Functional Mathematics II ......... .
MTH 140 Geometry for Elementary Teachers .. .
MTH 301 Advanced Topics in Elementary ·
Mathematics .............................. .
Additional Requirements ...................... .
Either (1) MTH 206 an.cl MTH 120 or (2) MTH 110
and electives approved by the Department cif .
Mathematics and Computer Science.
·
Note,: MTH 3.81 Teachi~g of Mathematics K-6isfiiq~ij,,
elementary teachers, and does not apply, !on:.ii(
semester hoµrs required for this ,minor.. Stuqe;rits,,
further information about this minor. should ,c9,Ji$
L. Ginther (487-1296) of the DepartmeI!t of'lv,!ii.
and Co~p:uter Scien<;e.
·
'•)

Non-Teaching Minor -.Additional Requi'rements .
, ;<mectives fi;om M'.f.H
MTH 1Q7'., ,':,. ,\, ... ,'
,,\l>kctives in matlien,iatics'fro~ th~· fo1!9wing Hst
· ·· · · .. \ .. ??3, ;3:gk3zi;,;34T, iJ42,
415;

3

Note: MTH 381 Teaching of Mathematics K-6 is require'd in
oddition to the 30 hour major. Students seeking further
information about this major should consult John L.
Ginther (487 · 1296) of the Department of Mathematics and
Computer Science.

3

0--3

Hours
19
3
3
4
3

,.
?->·<:t•i
< .AlLo_f tl\e above courses are listed. i!l t,ll~,.iQ,~·
lyfathen,n~tics an_f!';gµiputer'Scieµc.e co1,J.rne,,9f(efii;!
·· Pl~J!~e I!Ote.'the Geii:efal R.~qµire'i:riept~.:9;f'.tlf'<'/cl}ji11
'.Ma'th'erri~tic~al\d:cCp~ptiter:Si::\ence.,J,istii!;.'· ... , ...

-: :~: ---~ ~~:};, :'.·~-Er:J;(t:~~tt~~i:~i.,~:-';\::.f;i~l{,it:;;1{.~~-(
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GRADUATE STUDY

MUSIC

·Department Head: James B. Hause
Profr,ssors: Armand R. Abramson, Carter J. Eggers, Joseph
· · Gm,. James B. Hause. Oscar M. Henry, Maurice I. Laney,
Emily B. Lowe, Dady Mehta, Arthur Parris, Alfio V. Pignotti. Max E. Plank, Edward J. Szabo, Mary 0. Teal, Mary
. Ida Yost
Associate Professors: 0. Blaine Ballard, Rodney L. Hill,
Rachel H. Harley, Anthony Iannaccone, Elaine R. Jacobson,
Sylvan S. Kalib, Mary E. Phipps, Robert G. Quayle, Russell
D. Reed
Assistant Profe~sors: Evelyn Adelman, C. Nelson Amos, Ernest M. Brandon, Glenda E. Kirkland, J. Whitney Prince,
John R. Smith
Instructors: Anne B. Gajda, Willard D. Zirk
The Department of Music offers curriculums leading to the
Bachelor of Arts. Bachelor of Music, Bachelor of Music Education. Bachelor of Music Therapy. Bachelor of Science (see
pages 143-146) and Master of Arts degrees. The individual
programs present music in the context of a broad liberal education. prepare vocal and instrumental teachers for elementary
a·i1cl secondary schools. provide individual and group study in
all performance media. offer cultural enrichment to students
,<in all departments and provide training necessary to qualify
,:}students for concentrated graduate studies and college teach-

i ~.·· i11~.

i/,{: The Department of 1v1usic further offers basic training

for
i})nµsicJans interested in professional careers as instrumen·/fo1Lsts, singers and conductors. as composers and arrangers,
,i\ffJ.Jiu,s'ic,scholars and librarians, and, in collaboration with other
)f':\J:l~p.ariments, work in dance, radio, television and theatre. A
5.;t";n:farketing minor is also available to students who have interest
t ..':tn·businesses related to music.
· ,. ,·,·, The Department of Music is a full member of the National
:,,'.Ass.ociation of Schools of Music.
-,'.~ .. ,l;':nr~llri'ient in any curriculum in music will be determined
., , .C .'by,)he results of instrumental or vocal auditions and theory''/,. :,p_lsi'ceinent examinations in musicianship. All new students
,-<,·<·c5hould write the director of music auditions and scholarships
'i,':/wBll .in advance of their intended registration date to arrange
~.:,,i'tl:iese. auditions and examinations. Transfer students may at
'/ctJ:i?t'time apply for advanced standing in music.
'·,.;.'l'.A,uditfons and examinations will be held during the 1982-83
'}1983-84 academic year on the following days:
''.;

Winter Semester
Spring
February 10, 1983 June 15, 1983
March 25, 1983
p~r,15, 1983 February 9, 1984
June 13, 1984
,,,
March 23. 1984

'';,J;f

t

MU SIG FEE

~\t{~tttdforpr.iyate music lessons will be asPPJ,i~d\i;n.u~i,c'foe
~Ltl:,e following rates:
,.. ·,. -,->
$60.00 per semester for
all instruction.
$60.00 per semester for
one-hour lesson.
$30.00 per semester for
half-hour lesson.
, $90.00 per semester for
one-hour lesson,
,$4,5:00 per semester for
·' ·· · }i!l[,liq,u.r,}eAson.

The Music Department offers graduate work leading to th
master's degree in 1nusic. For descriptions of graduate cours/
and programs in the Music Department. please consult th:
Graduate Catalog.

COURSES
New courses are identified with a bullut e.

Theory-Literature and History
MUS 101 Music Theory-Literature I.
Four sem hours
Integrated theory-literature course dealing with perception
writing, analysis and performance of basic musical materiali
stylistic comprehension of music of all periods. For musi;
m~jors and minors.
Prereq: Permission of the department.
MUS 102 Music Theory-Literature II.
Four sem hours
Continuation of Music Theory-Literature I above.
Prereq: MUS 101 Music Theory-Li!ern!ure I or examination.
For music majors mid minors.
MUS 106

Introduction to the Performing Arts.
Three sem hour,
The arts of dance, theatre and music are studied both individu.
ally and collectively with the objective of determining their
respective elements and of arriving at a better understanding
and appreciation of the great works of art in the three fields.
The place of these arts in our present day environment and
their contribution to a richer life receive special emphasis.
Attendance required at specified on-campus performances.
(Music, Physical Education, Speech and Dramatic Arts Departments].
Prereq: Non-music majors only .
Two sem hours
MUS 107 Music Appreciation.
The purpose of the course is to guide the student in listening to
and understanding various types, forms and styles of instrumental and vocal music of the world. Representative works of
all periods and cultures, including contemporary developments, will be studied. Attendance at some concerts and recitals is required.
Prereq: Non-music majors only.
• MUS 127 The Splendid Centuries of Austria. ·
(See Humanities Courses. page 130).
Three sem hours
MUS 201 Music Theory-Literature III.
Four sem hoitrs
Continuation of Music Theory-Literature 11 with more em,
phasis on harmonic, melodic and compositional techniques of
19th and 20th centuries; creative writing, ear training, com:
prehensive analysis of music of all periods.
. .
Prereq: MUS 1.02 Music Theory-Literature JI and MUS'?51
Functional Piano or their equivalents.
MUS 202 Music Theory~Li!erature IV.
Four sem hours·
Continuation of Music Theory-Literature III.
Prereq: MUS 201 Music Theory-Literature Ill.
MUS 301 History of Music.
Three sem how,
A chronological study of Western music in its historical aJid
cultural setting. Includes recognition. of idioms, changijj(
sounds. styles and forms of rousic in Medieval. Renai~S,<lc
and Baroque periods, approximate)y through 17:'iO.. Each;
dent surveys the history of his. instrument
.
Prereq: MU~. 202~Music Jheory.Li(,;,mt4.re:ef\!,

MUS 302

History of Music.
Three sem hours
ontinued chronological study of Western music in its hist\ \al and cultural setting, beginning about 1750. Emphasis
tor
· b u t w1· th a strong concentration
·
·rnilar to 301 H'1story o fM us1c
(~ contemporary music. Covers Classical, Romantic and present periods.
.
.
Prereq: MUS 301 History of Music.

Functional Skills on Classroom Instrum~nts.,, ...
Two sem hours :_
Group instruction in developing functional skill.{qn);,
classroom instruments such as the recorder, guitar, ukulel,e,',{c.
autoharp, Orff instruments, etc. A survey of instructional · ,
materials will be included.
Prereq: MUS 104 Elements of Music or equivalent.

MUS 317

Music Composition.
Two sem hours
Original writing and analysis of music, beginning with the
rnaller forms. May be repeated for credit.
~rereq: MUS 202 Music Theory-Literature IV or permission of
the department.

MUS 224 Recreational Music.
Two sem hours
To acquaint the music therapy and recreation majors with
specific activities, techniques and resources for directing recreational music programs.

Contrapuntal Techniques.
Two sem hours
Writing in polyphonic forms with concomitant analysis.
Prereq: MUS 202 Music Theory-Literature JV.

MUS 232 Voice Class.
One sem hour
Special attention is given to improving the singing and
speaking voice through the study of breath control, tone production and diction. Not open to students with voice as a
principal instrument.
Prereq: The ability to read music in the clef appropriate to
student's voice classification.

MUS 341

Music Theory-Literature V.
Two sem hours
Integration of previous studies in theory-literature and music
history; continued study and analysis of music from all
periods; original, creative composition with special emphasis
on contemporary style; the study of orchestration with assignments in writing for instruments individually as well as in
combination.
Prereq: MUS 302 History of Music.
MUS 401

Music Theory-Literature VI.
Two sem hours
Continuation of 401 Music Theory-Literature V.
Prereq: MUS 401 Music Theory-Literature V.
MUS 402

Orchestration.
Two sem hours
Practical work in setting compositions for full orchestra and
various other instrumental ensembles.
Prereq: 202 Music Theory-Literature IV.
MUS 413

Band Arranging.
Two sem hours
Arranging for band; transcription from other media; original
composition; analysis of representative work.
Prereq: Senior standing and permission of the deportment.

MUS 220

MUS 235 Diction in Singing.
Two sem hours
The physiological descriptions and laboratory practice of diction as used in singing.
Prereq: Permission of the department.
MUS 241 Percussion.
One sem hour
The teaching and playing of snare drum, tympani and
keyboard percussion with an emphasis on group lesson techniques: survey of accessory instruments; introduction of
methods, literature and use of the percussion ensemble.
Majors or minors only.
MUS 261 Basic String Class.
One sem hour
The teaching and playing of violin. Majors or minors only.

MUS 414

MUS 262 String Class.
One sem hour
Continuation of MUS 261 Basic String Class and teaching and
playing of viola.
Prereq: MUS 261 Basic String Class.
MUS 263 String Class.
One sem hour
The teaching and playing of cello and double bass. Majors oii'd
minors only.
· ·

MUSIC EDUCATION
Elements of Music.
Two sem hours
Designed to give the grade teacher singing, music reading and
theory experience in the elements of music. It acquaints the
student with concepts of rhythm and tonality aiming to develop musical skills and understandings. Lecture: two hours
P.er week. Laboratory: one hour period per week.
MUS 104

MUS 151

Class Piano.

Two sem hours

Group instruction for beginners in piano to provide the necesSiJIY skills for carrying on a music program in the classroom.
F?r students not specializing in music.

MUS 152 Class Piano.
Two sem hours
Continuation of MUS 207 Class Piai:io with emphasis on the
fµnctional aspects of piano playing and elementary piano literatu_re. For students not specializing in music.
fi:ereq: MUS 151 Class Piono or its equivalent.

°M,lJS 211 Basil; Brass Cl11ss.
One sem hour
'l;Iie !eaching and playing of trumpet and trombone. Majors

'qnJI minors ·only.
-M!JS1zi2 Jli:~s~ Cl.iss.

,
.•. .
One s.em h!)ur
!~ii>)iia.ch!pg atidplayin[;l of French harp, eupllonium ,(lnd
Jiibf);1qjor.s cmd minor.s pnJy.

li1~sr'~'~:·.,-~., , _, ·

MUS 271 Beginning Classical Guitar.
Two sem hours.
Group instruction in classical guitar through the study'-" cif
standard beginning methods and repertoire.
Prereq: Permission of deportment.
-{'.<.:co:;
MUS 272 Intermediate Classical Guitar. Two sem hours.·"
Group instruction in classical guitar through the study"9f;
standard intermediate methods and repertoire.
·
Prereq: MUS 271 Beginning Classical Guitar.
. __._:.-,_":.,'.'_()'/r-I-~
MUS 274 Functional Guitar.
Two sem:~q11~'
The class emphasizes functional skills for playing·guitar:Stii=;;
dents will learn guitar notation, chords, and varJous·il
·
paniment styles. Intended pri~arily for music edµ,c~t
majors, music education minors, and music therapyO):ti:af
who wish to acquire a basic knowledge of guitar. c-f'.>:,;:
Prereq: Permission of the department.
.,:(
1J{~~-,,cc.·>-

qufJ,fl

MUS 281 Ba~ic \voodwind Clas,s. ·
.
The teaching and playing of clarinet. Majors qnd ininon;
•

...

.

. .

• ,-- .

<

.

.

'•

'

: .:· __ ·;,':: ~}(~\~

MUS 282: Wow;lwind <::lass..·· .·.·. . "' , . - q~it:5- .
'T~e 1El~S~i.l).g m;id pl8ying of £11.\tf.J il~d,;1,,a~OJl~QJ18i. .
rninors only.
· ·
;, , ,; , \f;,dift
·.. .:-''''/

-:.'~-..:::-;:;,-,/:?:! .~- -?')>

Woodwind Class.
One sem hour
,,The teaching and playing of oboe and bassoon. Majors and
ininors only.
MUS 320 Elementary Music Education. Three sem hours
A study of materials and teaching techniques in relation to the
interests, characteristics and needs of children in the elementary grades. Non-majors only.
Prereq: MUS 104 Elements of Music and junior standing.
Music Literature for Children.

Two sem hours

A study of those types, forms and styles of vocal and instrumental music of various periods that are especially appropri·ate for use with children, as well as effective materials and
techniques for directing children's listening.
Prereq: MUS 104 Elements of Music or its equivalent.
MUS 330 Music Education in the Elementary School.
Three sem hours
•. so.,'. ,Includes the teaching techniques of care and development of
}\: •qlie child voice, rote songs, rhythmic activities, ear training,
'Jc"_:·,~Jis,tening lessons, creative music, song interpretation and
'!'.. 'classrnom instruments. Various music series designed for
'};i;ri,d,e schools and other materials are used.
· .l:(ireq: Junior standing. Open to music education majors and
· o~s only. Completion of MUS 254 Functional Piano/A22
Jfe: or completion ofA04 Voice/B22 Piano; completion of
'S, ;wz Music Theory-Literature IV; corequisite MUS 326
,i:ic~ucting; satisfactory academic record; faculty approval.
Music Education in the Secondary School.
, . , ·. . .
Three sem hours
._ 1.µcludes the study of the following topics: care and treatment
·, 7ji(~_clolescent voices; classification and training of voices, song
,: i<:,t11t!)r_pretation; organization and administration of all types of
· ~19h5t~?l ensembles; theory, history and literature of music
t,'t,classes; evaluation of numerous materials suitable for choral
;.{!<irg11riizations and other classes in the secondary school; and
.-.
.. logy and philosophy of music education.
..• :Junior standing. Open to music education majors only.
'tisfactory completion of MUS 330 Music Education in the
iiriei:itary School. Proficiency in piano and voice required;
pi§.jJe MUS 328 Conducting; satisfactory academic re}fqculty approval.

Instrumental Music in the Public Schools.
. .. .
Three sem hours
g\p_r~pare students to teach instrumental music;
11iz1J,tion·:of beginning classes, special•problems of
. ,._,i;i.,sof;ijuU,!ble.1J1aterials, techniques of.teaching,
· ·' :o.tJHJr areas of interest in the development
·q.s\-SpeciaJemphasis placed on-music for
-~- JJUJf{ \W~~/~{~,:l{;.f}- -,,-. -'

.

..

ntor. Open'·only to instrumental music education
cli'minors. No. students .on academic probation.

·it~i-~:·.:

·,

,. ·
··
Lo~chestral "Methods.
Three sem hours
);;'.a~sis(stu~rI.'.~;jn tlt~irgr~p~ration as or~hestra
SP:XJ!rs,,special proqlems.rEllevant to the strmg or)ng"Bris',,:nibkstaricl to ilkstiing c_urriculum in the
~~ho91s. : . , . . •. ,{ . , .·
..
il?,<l!!§JJJ1ment9f!vfi,si1,' ip, tJ-1e Publi.c Schools
- ·= "•, ''\ori1jr:;to.'instrumentalmusic majors.

!t~!it~~*c~Hir~f~~~~jt2~~~.~:-~f.·s ..

MUS 334 Ban_d Methods..
.
_Three sem hotirs
Designed to assist students m their preparation as band direc .
tors in secondary schools; covers charting and drills f •
marching band; rehearsal procedures and selection of suitabl:
matenals for the concert band.
Prereq: MUS 332 Instrumental Music in the Public Schools
crnd junior standing. Open to instrument_al music education
majors. No students on academic probatJOn.
EDU 492 Student Teaching.
Eight sem hours
Admission to student teaching requires satisfactory completion of specified curriculums as well as faculty approval
through a screening exam. Details are contained in "Statement
of Policy Concerning Standards for Admission to Student
Teaching in Music" available from the music superviser"of
Student Teaching.
EDU 495 Student Teaching.
Four sem hours
See admission requirements under EDU 492 Student Teaching.
EDU 496

Student Teaching .

Four sem hours

Prereq: EDU 495 Student Teaching.

Cooperative Education
• MUS 387 Cooperative Education -

Music,
Three sem hours
A cooperative work experience in the field of music.
Prereq: Approval of the department.

Music Honors
MUS 490 Honors Course in Music.
Two sem hours
Provides superior students with the opportunity for an intensive program of independent study, original composition,
performance or research.
Prereq: Senior standing, cumulative average of 3.5 in mu~jc,
3.2 in general studies. Regulations governing honors coursps
must be followed. (See page 27.)

Recitals
Each semester .in residence the student will. be exped~~'tQ
participate in student recitals. These perforniances may ta!ce
place, in studio class\ls, .inJormal departmental recitals,.:,pt,
where the special guaHficatigns are met, in public recitaJs. ·
A senior recitalto,fulfiffrequirem~rts ofgraduati,OI),_IllUSJbe'
performed and apprpvedJiy an appropriate facuJty coinmit)e~.
Ensem~le musk
b~Cii;idu,ded CJri 'the prpgrams.
s~F~
event the recitalis.t mRithave a priricipal"solo role in the ri!iisjc•
performed.Aclditiorif.11,.iipprrval ofsepirrpro,grpmsforpugJii
performance will res,t ~ith\the committ~(i'J re~(J~!Jlerid,ti.li~f
All public recitqls are suhjest tppriqr tev iew arid'apprp?,ol
by a focu)ty committee. ' •.•. ·• ·.. ·.. '
' ..
.··"
Al]full-time(minimum 12hours)musicpiajorsa~ ...
to att,end a quota ofn1usic,reci.to.Jiu,1nd•sqn~rfs,iicjch'
NlaLor5,~hg1:lcl;,COJJS~ltwjth'tJlef,imaJor}m'rUt1difl~.

may

In:

0

~,•def:(l.:r,i~,~~~?~1t~ri~f~~fjt0.~;:;.~~2~~;y\f;~2-J.
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Applied Music
Students who do not qualify by audition for admission to a
rriculum in music may, at the discretion of the department,
~u assigned preparatory work until ready for university
eplied music study. It should be understood that delayed
a~mission as a departmental major may extend the time nora ally required to satisfy graduation requirements.
mTransfer students may be granted credit for applied music
·tudY accomplished at another institution or with a recognized
5
rivate teacher. Eligibility for credit will be determined by
~udition. Prior study with a private teacher must be confirmed
by a statement from that teacher to be presented at the audition.
A course of study designed to satisfy Department of Music
graduation requirements will be recommended at that time.
At the time of admission to a music curriculum, students
with piano as a secondary instrument must demonstrate the
required level of proficiency for graduation in their chosen
curriculum, or elect piano every semester until the required
proficiency is attained.
Study is available on the following instruments:
Voice
Harp
Saxophone
Piano
Guitar*
Trumpet
Organ
Percussion
Cornet
Violin
Flute
Trombone
Viola
Oboe
Euphonium
Cello
Bassoon
French Horn
String Bass
Clarinet
Tuba

Principal Instruments
AMU
100 01-04 level For the student who requires additional preparation in his or her principal instrument before entering regular freshman level work.
Credit: One-two hours per semester, which
cannot apply toward graduation requirements in either music major curriculums.
11-22 level Lower level work. Credit: one-four hours per
semester for music majors and minors. May
be repeated for credit.
300 31-62 level Upper level work. Credit: one-four hours per
semester for music majors and minors. May
be repeated for credit.
The Bachelor of Music Education degree requires 16 semester hours of work on the principal applied music instrument, to
be earned through the 100 and 300 series. Eight of the sixteen
hours must be completed in upper level studies (300 series).
Students are admitted to the 100 series level at different degrees of competency; therefore some students will require
more time to achieve the proficiency needed for admission to
the 300 series level. Permission to move to 300 series level may
be given by the faculty jury with the permission of the teacher.
Instrumental music education majors enrolled in applied
music will be formed into appropriate small ensembles at the
di:icretion of the applied teacher. The total number of hours
· ,pent each week in lessons and small ensembles will be
Jiinjted to the number of credit hours.
·,Jh~ Bachelor of Music degree rfquires 32 semester hours of
ag~lied .music on a principal instrument. At least 24 hours
-m\lst b1i"achieved in the 300 level to a minimum level of 52.
_'.The B~chelor of Arts and t4e .Bachelor of Sci_ence d~grees
'require,12 semester hours of applied·music with at least 4
:hours at the 300 level. The Bachelor of Music Therapy degree

. 1i~\1::~ :ie

s:&tf!~:l~ours of applied music with at lriast 6

Secondary Instruments
AMU
100 01-62 series For music minors. Credit: one hour per
semester. May be repeated for credit.
*MUS 251 Functional Piano.
One sem hour
A required course for all music majors and minors with no .
previous piano experience. Embraces a knowledge, of
keyboard skills necessary both for accompaniment of simpJe
music and for developing musical understanding basic to all
course work in music. Majors or minors only.
*MUS 252 Functional Piano,
One sem hour
Continuation of 251 Functional Piano.
Prereq: MUS 251 Functional Piano or its equivalent.
One sem hour
*MUS 253 Functional Piano.
Continuation of 252 Functional Piano. Stresses keyboard.harmony, accompaniment, sight-reading, piano literature and.
technique.
Prereq: MUS 252 Functional Piano or its equivalent.
*MUS 254 Functional Piano.
One sem hour
Continuation of 253 Functional Piano. Additional accompaniment experience, keyboard harmony, improvisation,
piano literature and techniques.
Prereq: MUS 253 Functional Piano or its equivalent.
MUS 305 Keyboard Skills.
Two sem hours
A course for keyboard students with emphasis on sight reading, harmonization, transposition, improvisation and score
reading. Open to keyboard majors and to others by permission
of the department.
Prereq: MUS 101 and MUS 102 Theory-Literature.
MUS 326 Conducting.
Fundamentals of baton technique, score reading
terpretation of instrumental and vocal music.
Prereq: Junior standing, music major or minor.
MUS 327 Instrumental Conducting.
Two sem h9uts ..
A practical course in instrumental conducting; score prepa.r.a-.. ·:.,;
tion, baton technique, study of technical and musical pro\:h:;~f(
I ems in conducting traditional and contemporary works . ..: ·' ·•'
Prereq: MUS 326 Conducting.
MUS 328 Choral Conducting.
Two semh~u~s!"
A practical course in choral conducting: baton techn~q_µi/
score analysis, study of technical and musical probl!,mli;_tn·:
conducting traditional and contemporary works.
· · •·· '
Prereq: 326 Conducting.

Large Ensembles
MUS 131 University Choir.
One· ...
An ensemble of advanced singers. Open to.all studel:\
University.
· Prereq: Permission of the department. ·
MUS 134 University Women's Chorus.
Open to all women students.
Prere.q: Per111ission of the dep?,;tment
MUS

. '-zi\11 students

taking applied' musiclessoi,s should i;onsµlt
')'.it4J~eir musi~.adviser for Sp!'lcifirwqu\rements., •

. piiive!1li,ty·rv,:eI1's}fhp/ri~r:ct _
135
Open to. all men stud(mts~ .
< . _... ·. ..· •·-· •
Prereq:·Pe~~issi~~- ofiii~ depaHm-~ri(_·/.:SJ;~;

,. • :for,i,fbespa~gu~JifiOsa principdlin~frum(j~li~·Bache/or '
.. --~di.is::atj911 c.urriculullJ,!A'cceptaQ](rfo'{'"i3qc;{le,foi:.of'

._*AI)yibi:eok'in,ihe_,c;oritfnll_i,tY;of.gi-llcl@lq}'

' ' :[
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Madrigal Ensemble.
One sem hour
Chamber music for mixed voices. Open to all students.
Prereq: Permission of the department.
Orchestra.
Qpen to all students in the University.
· frereq: Permission of the department.

One sem hour

MUS 249 Band.
One sem hour
Open to all students of the University. Enrollment in 249 Band
requires attendance for the entire semester. Students electing
MUS 249 Band may also elect Physical Education PEG 140
Marching Band for one credit.
MUS 350 Contemporary Chamber Ensemble.One sem hour
Various mixed ensembles of soloists. Devoted to performance
of twentieth-century music, especially of the last fifteen years.
Compositions require performers on. all instruments, solo
voices, and, on occasion, electronic music. Open to all qualified musicians.
Prereq: Permission of the department.
MUS 351 Collegium Musicum.
One sem hour
Various ensembles of soloists -instrumental, vocal and mixed.
·:, ppportunity to perform old and new music infrequently
i }lieard. Open to all qualified students.
::)Jlj,ereq: Permission of the department.
:;:,·

-·.·

,{IY{C;JS 44'5

The Opera.
Two sem hours
:,·;:mpf)'istory and literature of opera from its inception to the
· ,."]i_f~~Elnt day as music and theater.
'§frepiq': Voice major or permission of the department.

'.\;'MUS 448, 449

Opera Workshop. One and two sem hours.
':'. Klaboratory-performance course which will deal with perfoj:lllance of opera scenes and, when feasible, complete works.
. · 'fhe.. musical, technical and dramatic aspects of production
· .'\vJJI be stressed.
.T· P,fereq: Permission of the department.

~dfJ<:G

140 Marching Band.
\'')SeePhysicaJ Education, page 201).

fa44 ,Jazz .Ensemble.

One sem hour
'._c~ ~lass dealing with the elements of jazz arrange~p,.rpvisation, and ensemble techniques with special
is pn)ts.function in music education.
. p1Jssion of
the department.
.
··;;'
0

'

"/-

.

;,:;~,r#i;Jfuse.mble.
One sem hour
;\l}i,p;;f9!';bi;ass: Opewto all students.
" 'is)}i:!rfof:the depm:tment. Non-major only.
sf~~,~~;mble. .
One sem hour
nnisic for strings. Open to all students.
,errriission of the department. Non-major only.
.

.

if iio~dJvind'~.emble.

One sem hour
'm,i:isic;Kqr woociwinds .. Open to all students.
. rriiissjpn of.the ·department. NoIJ-major only.
<::·"
·<
.'
:s'Challlber Music Performance.
Two sem hours
· · 'iiorinance of Ht!)ratu,re for small chamber groups.

.'" -.u;'~,~~~1i~~~:~n.i·, .

MUS 103 Introduction to Music Therapy. Two sem hours
An orientation to Music Therapy. Introductory survey of th
various impaired and disabled populations served, curren:
career opportunities. an_d exploration of activities utilized bv
Music Therapists to aclueve specific therapeutic goals. Obser.
vation of Registered Music Therapists in hospital, clinical, and
school setting is required.
Prereq: Admission to Music Therapy Program or departmental
permission.
MUS 303 Psychology of Music I.
Two sem hours
An examination of the physiological and psychological effects
of music on human behavior. A study of the acoustical proper.
ties of music and evaluation and measurement of human re.
sponse will be included. Examination ofresearch, and need for
continued investigation and documentation.
Prereq: Admission to Music Therapy Program or departmental
permission, sohpomore stonding, MUS 102 Music Theorv.
Literature II, MUS 103 Introduction to Music Therapy, 01;d
PSY 101 or 102 General Psychology.
Two sem hours
MUS 304 Psychology of Music II.
Continuation of MUS 303. The study of learning theories and
their application to musical behaviors. Introduction to statis.
tics and analysis of empirical research in the field, as well as
opportunities for conducting individual investigation of
selected topics.
Prereq: MUS 303 Psychology of Music 1.
MUS 404 Music Therapy Techniques I. Three sem hours
An examination of the treatment of mentally, physically, or
behaviorally impaired adults and children. Concentration on
diagnostic catagories and disorder classification, and experi·
mental and theoretical aspects of the basic principles of
applied music therapy.
Prereq: PSY 101 or 102 Psychology, MUS 303·304 Psychology
of Music, senior standing, Music Therapy major.

One sem hour

Small Ensembles
·"'

Music Therapy

..·

MUS 405 Music Therapy Techniques II. Three sem hours
Continuation of MUS 404. Concentration on specific
therape.utic approaches and music therapy techniques as
applied in the clinical setting. Includes study of current
methods of documentation of services, role of music therapist
in music education, and professional role of music therapistin
hospital and clinical settings.
Prereq: MUS 404 Music Therapy Techniques 1.
Field Experience In Music Therapy I.
Two sem hours
Field work experience in clinical or educational setting under
supervision of a Registered Music Therapist. Taken concur,
rently with MUS 404 Music Therapy Techniques L

• MUS 424

Field Experience .In Music Therapy II.
Two sem hours
Field work experience cc,ntinued. Taken concurrently with
MUS 405 Mu~ic TheraJ:iY. 'fechµique~ IL
·
• MUS 425

MUS 488

Clinical Traini!ig,in Music Therapy.
·
Two sem hours
Six months in a ho:spita.l, dinical or educational setting:affil:•.
iat~d with the Natipnal Associ..aHon•forMµ~ic Therapy.f ,
Prereq, .S,eni~r s.(q,9din?,. c§m.B};~t}o,ij. '!if9Jl '<;>thtF;'.¥lJii.r
Th.erapy . (:;µw.cµlum: rpq4JrelllflnJJJ,. 9n.a. 5-upc,e.eyeyfut co
tipn ofguitqr,.JseY.bcicircJ firi,cJyqic~i;1?JtiP~teI\~Y.;~xi111in9t

. . ., . . . .

. -_- -, _:-:- ..~<-~ ·-' .:"Jfac.·:- ~t~ -'-;"':.~- ~-",\; ".~ .:~,_-;;-,_?:;.~~::;-.
r

,s;.

~ ,",~:·f_s,.:,<
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MUSIC
The Department of Music offers basic training for musicians
. terested in professional careers as teachers, instrumentalists,
1
~ngers and conductors, as composers and arrangers, music
\holars and librarians, and, in collaboration with other des artments. work in dance, radio, television and theatre. A
~iarketing minor is also ava!lable to students who have interest
in business related to music.
Enrollment in any of the following music programs will be
determined by the results of instrumental or vocal auditions
and theory-placement examinations in musicianship. Please
use the information on audition dates and applications under
the Music Department section of this catalog.

Curriculum for Teachers of
Instrumental Music*
Bachelor of Music Education Degree
Elementary or Secondary Provisional Certificate
Adviser Chairman, Robert Quayle
(487-1044)

All students must complete the required courses in each of
the four areas of the Basic Studies and the minimum total of 40
semester hours of credit in Basic Studies, as specified in detail
on page 32. This same page indicates how students may
choose an alternate way of meeting eight of the required Basic
Studies course requirements by completing the General
Humanities Program.
In the curriculum outline below, the usual number of Basic
Studies credit hours to be completed in each group is indicated, but it is the courses that must be completed, not a
minimum or maximum number of hours in each Basic Studies
area - Groups I, II, III and Humanities.
In addition to meeting Basic Studies requirements, all students on this curriculum must complete all other courses
specified below in Groups IV and V. These particular curriculum, major, or minor requirements do specify both courses
and the number to be completed.

Semester
Group I Language ............................. .
One course in English composition, or, if eligible,
a foreign language course.
One course in fundamentals of speech.
One elective course in English language, in a
foreign language, in speech, or in library science (Group I).
Group II Science and Mathematics ............. .
.PSY 101 General Psychology ................ .
_PHY 210 Musical Acoustics ................. .
A second laboratory science course or a course in
· mathematics.

Hours
8-9

10-11
3
4

,i'f~e:ii:t~.t.rµm,ertaJ inusi.c ed1;1i,atioIJ,__cuh~cuJpm inc:l~_des;pll

, ;tc,fi,;lsfl;; nee?e,dJ9 Pawar~.a Se c?Cn,d/ryf.Provisjdo9ap:;de,r'tifif'1te . .
1
('.!\Uf,J!11\-',<
1,eiu,ept,qry_. ,f<?~!Sl0)111:1 ei;t1 ica(~<is . !l.~1~e: L c;..an~u 1t

(tJ!-tc!1re;Stg,r·vf;p.c9(.l,emic:, ~ec9r?s QIJd t;e~1[!c?tion:i;~: !f\'. .· :·_,..
:.)#L ···:.,;ttw>•

•W(I',5.J:fE_,_i.•_a_._.•. _1_._?:.-_;?_.·_·.IJ.• lffm13pJ~<c
,,.:·~··,,

-- -~~-- ·

r '.· '

. _: "'';-~'<~~(·,~"'"_,,:~~ ' -~

Group Ill Social Sciences ...................... .
One course in American Government selected
from:
PLS 112 American Government or
PLS 202 State and Local Government ....... .
One course in history.
A second course in history or a two-semester sequence in sociology-cultural anthropology or
economics or geography (Group III).

3

Humanities ................................... .
Two courses in literature in the English Department, two intermediate foreign language
courses, or two advanced foreign language literature courses.
One course in philosophy or religion.
One course in art, music or dramatic arts (automatically met in Group V music classes below).
Group IV Education ........................... .
EDP 302 Educational Psychology ............. .
CUR 303 Principles of Teaching ............. .
MUS 332 Instrumental Music in Public Schools
MUS 333 Orchestral Methods or
MUS 334 Band Methods ..................... .
CUR 418 Seminar in Education .............. .
EDU 495 Student Teaching .................. .
EDU 496 Student Teaching .................. .

3
2
4

4

69
Group V Fine Arts ............................ .
Basic Courses ............................... .
33
MUS 101, 102 Music Theory-Literature I, II ... .
8.
8
MUS 201, 202 Music Theory-Literature Ill, IV ..
MUS 232 Voice Class ....................... .
MUS 301, 302 History of Music .............. .
MUS 413 Orchestration ..................... .
MUS 414 Band Arranging ................... .
Six of the following courses ................. .
Required:
MUS 211 Basic Brass (trumpet. trombone)
MUS 241 Basic Percussion
MUS 261 Basic Strings (violin)
MUS 281 Basic Woodwind (clarinet)
Elect additional from:
MUS 212 Brass Class (horn, euphonium,
tuba)
MUS 262 String Class (viola)
MUS 263 String Class (cello, bass)
MUS 282 Woodwind Class (flute, saxophone)
MUS 283 Woodwind Class (oboe, bassoon)
Music Performance ......................... .
Applied Music
AMU 251, 252, 253, 254 Functional Piano
(if secondary instrument) ................ .
AMU 100-300 Applied Music
(principal instrument) ................. :
Conducting
MUS 326 Conducting ..... , ........... .
MUS .327 Instrumental Conducting ........ '. .,:
Ensembles . : .................... , .. ., •. '-' : : ':':'
Electives (Music) ........... : ..... : · · · ·.·;·.·,'':ti~:

Group VII Physic::al Education and Health':\'.:-.}/'''
Physic~l.edµcation_;,c;tivity cours!ls .. ;/:.·./; ..
Note: T\Yo S<'>mE]Stt,~ hours oLIIlili(ary ~¢.ieil.9, .·
· two seniesters · of"Marching· Baiid··I]'lay
,, . ap,pliedjto\Ya,rtthis_i:.,e,CI1!irt,J,1e?t-'•·.•· .• i'>{:,
T?_·.~a_ ._ _1._:,_ :_. ·_·,_ ._:_:_._:_.'.•' :_· ::_ ·._·_;_;_:_:_ .:_ :._._~,·-.:-c.·_:_:_i_·. :_,:_.;·;_{_:_:.·_t_::._z_>.·.·.·_,_i',.,_·...'.·,;_:_·,.}:,t..z,,.,'=
;. .
.
. .
. . - . .•.
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Curriculum for Teachers of
Vocal Music*
Bachelor of Music Education Degree
Elementary or Secondary Provisional Certificate
Adviser Chairman. Robert Quayle
(487-1044)
All students must complete the required courses in each of
the four areas of the Basic Studies and the minimum total of 40
semester hours of credit in Basic Studies, as specified in detail
on page 00. This same page indicates how students may
choose an alternate way of meeting eight of the required Basic
S.tudies course requirements by completing the General
Humanities Program.
In th~ curriculum outline below, the usual number of Basic
Studies credit hours to be completed in each group is indicated, but it is the courses that must be completed, not a
minimum or maximum number of hours in each Basic Studies
... area - Groups I, II, III and Humanities.
.... :In addition to meeting Basic Studies requirements, all stu,:. ;/'c:l~nts on this curriculum must complete all other courses
'.},.!jp)oc;ified below in Groups IV and V. These particular cur··\:i:if:ul1.p:n, major, or minor requirements do specify both courses
cw:i;cfthe number of hours to be completed.

~:1~\:·~;-Semester
...............................
<'(!)nil course in English composition, or, if eligible,
.,'.):/:.a foreign language course.
>' ;,p:ne course in fundamentals of speech.
2 ; , ,.',0ne elective course in English language, in a
: : , ·.foreign language, in speech, or in library sci.,'.A;. ence (Group I).
c> Gi:oup II Sdence and Mathematics ............. .
;,\o,:;PSY 101 General Psychology ................ .
'.;/•\jf'HY 210 Musical Acoustics ................. .
:;;}'.ri,:::second laboratory science course or a course in
:.,. './:inathematics.
"" · ·· µp III Social Sciences ...................... .
::QJi'e, course in American government selected

.(}oJp Language

·

Hours
8-9

10-11
3
4

9-12

'"J,:fr..ow:

i,,;rPLS J 12 American Government or
and Local Government ..... .
·p:µr~eiJ?, history.
/;)IlSJ course in history or a two-semester se~11'5,jn sociology-cultural anthropology or
·-· rnii;:s,9(geography (Group Ill).

"'' z.;c, J~(:202· State

i4.f:\,
···· ···· ······ ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· · ·, ····
i:!rs.1;s)n Hterilture in the English Depart-

3

9

. , .. ,. · ·~t~iJ'.!lEJdiate foreign language
. 8cildVilnced foreign language lit-

jei.:";,:, ., .. .

.

{p}i1losophy,'or··religion.
in art, music or dramatic arts (autot\G<1Hymet by Group V music classes below).
''- ':n;t,his cu~iiculu.m elect either organ, piano or voice
nc:ipaFinstrurrierit. In addition to their private les:Iifoclerits
meetwiththeir instructor for a weekly class
:"'~~_>.c""···
cc- ·

t-?::

fl)lµiic educption curriculum includes all courses
:»;ard. 11 Secoiid_arY:. Prqvi.sional Certificate. If an
fo.v:jsiori.aJ C(lrjificate is desired, consult with the
,_ '• '. .6.Il.e(ordi,,cjj,cJ;(:ertifii;ation regarqing spe-

%;,t~~;'.t:t~:~~~f::~f'.?''i~~·~c;" .

.:~t~~;,t~ ·,

Group IV Education ........................... .
EDP 302 Educational Psychology ............. .
CUR 303 Principles of Teaching ............. .
MUS 330 Music Education in the Elementary
School ................................... .
MUS 331 Music Education in the Secondary
School ................................... .
3
CUR 418 Seminar in Education .............. .
2
EDU 495, 496 Student Teaching ............. .
8
Group V Fine Arts ............................ .
64
Basic Courses ............................... .
26
MUS 101, 102 Music Theory-Literature I. II ..
8
MUS 201, 202 Music Theory-Literature Ill, IV
8
MUS 301, 302 History of Music ............ .
6
MUS 413 Orchestration ................... .
2
Two of the following courses .............. .
2
MUS 211 Basic Brass Class
MUS 241 Basic Percussion Class
MUS 261 Basic String Class
MUS 281 Basic Woodwind Class
Music Performance ......................... .
34
Applied Music
AMU 100-300 Applied Music (principal
instrument) ............................. .
16
AMU 251-4, B11-12 Applied Music,
if keyboard is secondary instrument ...... .
6
A01-A12 Applied Music (voice), if
secondary instrument
Conducting
MUS 326 Conducting ..................... .
2
MUS 328 Choral Conducting .............. .
2
Ensembles ................................ .
8
Electives (Music) ........................... .
4
Group VII Physical Education and Health ....... .
2
Physical education activity courses ........... .
2
Note: Two semester hours of military science may
be applied toward this requirement.
Total ......................................... . 126-131
Students completing the above curriculum will have satisfied all major and minor requirements for graduation.

Curriculum for the
Bachelor of Music Degree
(Performance)
Adviser Chairman, James B. Hause
(487-0244)
This degree program is available in voice, keyboard and
orchestral instruments. Consult adviser chairman.
All students must complete the required courses in each of
the four areas of the Basic Studies and the minimum total of 40
semester hours of credit.in Basic Studies, as specified in detail
on page 32. This same page indicates how students may
choose an alternate way of meeting eight of the required Basic
Studies course requirements by completing the Gener.al
Humanities Program.
·
In the curriculum outline below, the usual number of Basic
Studies credit hoursto be completed in each group is indi·
cated, but it is the courses that must be completed, not a
minimum or maximum n11mber of hours in each Basic Studies
area - Groups I, II, III and Humanities.
In addition to meeting Basic Studies requirements, a!Jstu.,
dents on this curriculum must complete. all other cou~efs
specified below.
.
:,
After meeting both Basic Studies and curriculum reqgj,t8'i
ments, students mus,t the:n complet!'l enqligh ''{ree.e\l;)ctiy~}~\9\
least the minimum 124 'hours:requjrecif9r'gra<lu.iti
'
.... _,.
.. ""·,,
'

"

. ';~

Semester Hours
Group I Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8-9
One course in English composition or, if eligible,
a foreign language.
One course in fundamentals of speech.
One elective course in English language, in a
foreign language, in speech, or in library science (Group I).
Group II Science and Mathematics ............. .
(No more than two courses in one department)
One laboratory science course.
A second laboratory science course or a course m
mathematics.
One elective course in Group IL

10-11

Group III Social Sciences ...................... .
One course in American Government from:
PLS 112 American Government or
PLS 202 State and Local Government ..... .
Two courses in history.

9-12

Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Two courses in literature in the English Department, two intermediate foreign language
courses, or two advanced foreign language literature courses.
One course in philosophy or religion.
MUS 301 and 302 History of Music . . . . . . . . . . .
(automatically applied to Supporting
Courses in major below)

15

Bachelor of Music
Therapy Degree
Without Teacher Certification
(For degree with certification see
discussion at end of this curriculum.)
Adviser chairperson, Evelyn Adelman
(487-0292)

3

6

All students must complete the required courses in each;pf
the four areas of the Basic Studies and the minimum total of!4o··
semester hours of credit in Basic Studies, as specified in defail ·
on page 32. This same page indicates how students ni'ay. ·
choose an alternate way of meeting eight of the required Baiic.
Studies. ~ourse requirements by completing the Genefal-:
Humanities Program.
\\ .·, ··
In the curriculum outline below, the usual number of Ba~i~(i
Studies credit hours to be completed in each group is iridi~·{
cat!l"d, but it ts the courses that must be completed, not a:·
minimum or maximum number of hours in each Basic Studies
area - Groups I, II, III and Humanities.
l.
In addition to meeting Basic Studies Requirements, all s'.tudents on this curriculum must complete all other courses
specified below in Groups IV and V. These particular C)'.uriculum, major, or minor requirements do specify both coui~es
and the number of hours to be completed.
',,.!:

.?

44--46
Group V Major ............................... .
32
Applied Music* ............................ .
Music electives or Music courses determined by
Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8
Electives (music or non-music) ................ 4-6**
Supporting Courses .......................... 36--34
Theory Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20
Music 101, 102, 201, 202, 401, 402
Secondary Instrument . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
Ensembles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8
Conducting ................................ 2--4**
Group VII Physical Education and Health . . . . . . . .
Physical education activity courses . . . . . . . . . . . .
Note: Two semester hours of military science or
two semesters of Marching Band may be
applied toward this requirement.

2
2

Free electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total ...................................... .

O

124

Students completing the above major will have satisfied aJJ
major and minor requirements for graduation.

', ';The applied music credlt is r;commeyncled at Jour semester
)i9.ursfor. eight i,emesters with boJh,ajunjor and senior r.ecital

·,r"q(!lred... ,

,.p.~t

•· . . .

;.Y ·. .· ,· .. , : .· .:... · .

C~ep~Jg.~11i:two,qq~Jff/tlQUer.ice iIJ,S:9ndµcfiIJgXQ.nfr
~~:;teles?ves ar!lgyr11la.bJ1\ ', •
;,. ·.. ! \ •.. - •• .,. • •

1

Group I Language ............................. .
One course in English composition or, if eligible,
a foreign language course ................. .
One course in fundamentals of speech ........ .
One of the following speech courses: ......... .
SPH 225 Listening Behavior
SPH 226 Non-Verbal Communication
SPH 227 Interpersonal Communication
Group II Science and Mathematics ............. .
BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species ..... .
ZOO 326 Human Physiology ................. .
(Anatomy and Physiology may be taken as a
Group VII course in which case Psychology 102
must be taken as second lab science to fulfill
Group II requirements)
PSY 101 or 102 General Psychology .......... .
PSY 360 Abnormal Psychology .............. .
One of the following psychology courses: ..... .
PSY 321 Child Psychology
PSY 322 Psychology of Adolescence
PSY 352 Psychological Testing and Evaluation
PSY 361 Psychotherapy
"
PSY 365 Methods and Principles of Applied
Behavior Analysis
Group III Social Sciences .................... ;
One course in American· government from
112, 113, or 202 .................. ; ... .
One course in history ..................... '... .
SOC 105 Introductory Sociology ............. '. , ·
One of the following: ......... .' ..·.... !'. : . ,<}?
SOG204 Marriage and Fa:(Ilny:
< ~ ?.iit
SOi:: 309 Cultiµ:e ap,fl;rer,fon~ity',,.. •• •
'
• S()C 3 .1 t ~opi~l G§rqn@ogy · •· ·. . "

,~~~:~?:~\itwi~f;/ti~!~tii r~tj

,..

il-9:t

,.

"t

3';
2-3i
3"'.

9

• f1tties .............. : .................... .
. o <;ourses in literature in the English Depart'~c"''C-)nent, two intermediate foreign language
;;, :t:;~:t:courses, or two advanced foreign language lit-

BACHELOR OF MUSIC
THERAPY DEGREE

:-\+{(,:~-(4'€Eature courses.

:t 't).i!g ~pmse in philosophy or religion.

With Certification in Music Education

.. ftE'i:course in art, music or dramatic arts (auto•'.,;?• matically met in Group V music classes below).
:Croup IV Education ........................... .
/<.'S(:;_N 251 Education of Exceptional Children .. .

2
2

•'.'>:;:

80

s,Grovp V Fine Arts ............................ .
-;_:!qt1sic Theory-Literature and History (MUS 101,
;. ~;::J.02, 201, 202, 301, 302, 41:l) ............... .
f:S'iMU$ 224 Recreational Music ................ .
?::A0PS 326 Conducting ....................... .
f:;·;·1~i1sembles .................................. .
;/·t,:MU 100-300 Applied Music (Principal Instru\:)ment) .................................... .
;· Mi_[J.i}:µal performance skill recommended by the
-\,'Ls.!';!atJonal Association for Music Therapy to be
,;%,:;, ".'·'·acg_uired through the following courses or pro,, · }~;icy examination. It is expected that most
·. 1n1ts would be able to meet some of these
· al .skill levels upon entrance:
:1):'Qice Class 232 and 101-A01-1 ........ .
.\Ji'.!:rnctional Piano 251-254 and 305
.!.J91i,ril Skills ........................... .
\t<1r::.zt+ Functional Guitar ................ .
i:;µ<;l.~iy Instrument Classes ................ .
·. DS;,211 Basic Brass Class
': S 241 Percussion
U$ 26.1 Basic String Class
_ s·2.81.Basic Woodwind Class
LS' 10,3 Introduction to Music Therapy
.' .$•:'.lQ3 P~ychology of Music I ............. .
·~'.;;3Q'l}j'?sychology of Music II ............. .
,:~,04)ylusic Therapy Techniques I ........ .
,;;4;~4;, Field Experience in Music Therapy ..
.,. 14.Q;5.:l\1usic Therapy Techniques II ....... .
'..;,i1~;i,1"ield Experience in Music Therapy ..
·,· 8)fClinical Training in Music Therapy ..
'tefoc;tives ............................. .

24
2
2
4

14

2
6
2
4

0

2-7

Il;-Atsical)a:ducation and Health ....... .
'y;-p:i_µrses. to b.e,chosen from the fol-

,>·. ••

",:-:_s.

2

'il.!e'fplk,Qap.ciµg ,,· . · . .
.
~!i<i¥o<J.e,:I1:!;)..i.ij..<;ie
.' ·· ·· .-. .
"' · .... 'qlp~xdif Ilot t~ken ill
5
0

129-132

Adviser Chairperson, Mary Phipps
(487-0280)
Students who wish to elect the Bachelor of Music Therapy
Degree with certification in Music Education will elect the
appropriate curriculum (Bachelor of Music Education Vocal.
Keyboard or Bachelor of Music Education-Instrumental) as
specified on pages 143 and 144 and must also include the
following specific courses in the groups indicated:
Semester Hours
Group II Science and Mathematics
BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species
4
ZOO 326 Human Physiology. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
(Anatomy and Physiology may be taken as a
Group VII course in which case Psychology 102
must be taken as second lab science to fulfill
Group II requirements)
PSY 101 or 102 General Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . 3~
PSY 360 Abnormal Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
One of the following psychology courses: . . . . . .
3
PSY 321 Child Psychology
PSY 322 Psychology of Adolescence
PSY 352 Psychological Testing and Evaluation
PSY 361 Psychotherapy
PSY 365 Methods and Principles of Applied
Behavior Analysis
Group III Social Sciences
SOC 105 Introductory Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
One of the following: . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .
3
SOC 204 Marriage and Family
SOC 309 Culture and Personality
SOC 311 Social Gerontology
SOC 312 Medical Sociology
SOC 402 Group Dynamics
Group IV Education
SGN 251 Education of Exceptional Children
2
Group V Fin\l Arts
MUS z'24 ,.Recreational Music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Minimal performance skill recommended by the
Nationa!Association for Music Therapy to be
acquired through the following courses or proficieI1cy eXiJ1;Ui11atio'1 ..lt.is expec.ted that most
students. ;Nould. be able to meet some of these
minin.ial si,n1 leyels upon. entrance:
.
MlJS, 9_Q5.KeyJ;,oar.d S.1$.iJ!s ., .. , ..... : .. , ....... ,
MU$ 2("4Fµ.p_9tJqI1,~l.G11Jt~.c-·:··,;;·.· ,, ... · :; ,
One additional secondary'instniment class
(Bachelor pfMµsJc E.ducation Vocal only) ... :
AMU 10J,AQtVoicll.·(J:la.ch<,lor Qf ,Mqsic: E.c!uca,,.
tion Instrlln:ientatoiW,r,J·c-, •·-·iv , ,, ........ ,,. ,..•.• ,
The total Mus\<; Jher.apy,,J8.·s1J~ester:liour,.se:
. guence li~tef! on th<; 91,1rri,c;µlum abo.ve: .11US
·103 Introductiq~'.tll.~~:(!sJE'.f;h~rayy'.'MU$•30.3
Psy9_1/.olcigy of ¥,µsjc);'zyl\)S.·3Q4.J,:lSYfholo.gipf,., .. ,
l\1µs;c;I{;M1JS,4;0,1lv!usic'rherapy:'fec;hp.ml!es:" ... ,·
.: l; MUS'424 Field Experience.iri;lvfusic Therapy'. ;, : 'MU~ ~,O;i ii~,s~c::Ihirfp~. Tii~ni.q4is;JI;:;MJJ.rf,/;
fa.el
.)!]..
.x,,,.an.a,,.>
,,,;
'>•"'"*'··
,;., o;"',-:,._.;,'
.• \'".<,;,.::;;·,;:;".\"'< ;/t<

. Group VII Physical Education and Health
Two activity courses to be chosen from the following: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
PEG 103 Couple, Square, and Ballroom Dancing
PEG 155 Jazz I
PEG 158 Folk Dancing
PEG 161 Modern Dance
PEG 255 Jazz II
PEG 258 Intermediate Folk Dancing
PEG 261 Intermediate Modern Dance
PED 200 Anatomy and Physiology (if not taken in
Group II) .............. , , · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

2

Department Head: Elwood Kureth
Professors: James M. Barnes, Walter L. Gessert, -E.rild.,J,)f
Johnson, Adolph P. Loeber, Robert Silver
Associate Professors: James C. Porter, Richard F. Roth, JQri:IC;,
Wooley
· ·· ·
Assistant Professors: P. Daniel Trochet
0

The Department of Physics and Astronomy offei}.;wijt
physics majors (a research-oriented major of 36 semesterhQµi'f"
and a regular major of 30 semester hours), a physics rninor.(§!(.!i'f
page 153) and an astronomy minor (see page 152). In add,itj,i,Jri}}
the Department administers interdisciplinary program_s ,ill ·'·
Physical Science, General Science and Applied Scie11ce'. }ie,e/~
section on programs of study.
:,;,:ii''"

5

Music Major
Adviser Chairman, Robert Quayle
(487-0295)
(Non-teaching: 49 semester hours)

GRADUATE STUDY

The student will complete the requirements for the Bachelor
of Arts degree curriculum or the Bachelor of Science degree
curriculum, page 31, by including the following 49 semester
hour major and a different minor subject of 20 semester hours.
In completing either of these curricula, the student does not
earn a leaching certificate.
Semester Hours
Required courses for a major in music .......... .
49
MUS 101, 102 Music Theory-Literature I, II ... .
8
MUS 201, 202 Music Theory-Literature III, IV ..
8
MUS 301, 302 History of Music .............. .
6
MUS 401, 402 Music Theory-Literature V, VI ..
4
AMU 100-300 Applied Music (Principal Instru12
ment) .................................... .
Electives (Department courses for which prerequisites are satisfied) .................... .
11
General Music _Minor (Non-teaching: 20 semester hours)
Students planning admission to a general music minor
should complete the following:
1. An application at the Department of Music office.

2.

The Physics and Astronomy Department offers graduat{"'
work leading to the master's degree in physics, physics educa; .
lion, and general science. For descriptions of graduate courses'<
and programs in the Physics and Astronomy Department, ::·
please consult the Graduate Catalog.

PHYSICS COURSES
New courses are identified with a bullet ".
PHY 100 Science for Elementary Teachers.
Three sem:h
This course is designed to stimulate interest in scienceJ;ii{tJ:i
use of simple and inexpensive equipment to demonstrate\s~i
entific principles. The course includes such topics a§,squiiq;
light, heat, electricity and magnetism. This course'.dQgs:iui;i
count toward a physics major or minor. Open tq.,~tg.d ··~
pursuing any curriculum for elementary teachers.. ·
··
... '~ -;.::- .:'

Placement tests in applied music and basic musicianship.

3. A course of study worked out with a designated music
adviser.
''Elementary Music Education Minor (24 semester hours)
Students planning admission to an elementary music education minor should complete the following:
1.

An application at the Department of Music office.

2- J'la~ementtests in applied ~usic and basic. musicianship.
3. With a designated music adviser, work out acllrriCljlUm to

include the necessary coursescfrom niusic theory, m,usic
literature, music education, applied music, conducting
and piano,

4. This minor ,aQeS not llPPlY ~na seco11dary cµrricµlum.

PHY 110 Physical Science.
Four i;e_~·)f
This course is designed for the non-science major witl;l
no background in science or mathematics. In this c;o .
student will find that surprizingly few relationslj.i
gether the diverse phenomena of nature. Those physJi;!i.l'Ptl
ciples and relationships are evident in the everyp,(y1'1'!Q.!'Igi
the solid earth one stands on, the liquids one dri:µks/tl,i'
one breathes, the heat one feels, the light one s.elcls{ ·
one hears, and the radio one tunes. The purpos'e:of
is not to give students a rigorous preparatfon:'iie
major in science, but to "turn.·them onl~to,a.•moie
view of physical reality by iiitroducin8°centriH~}\:l.
ples, and relationships of physical SfiE>Il.ce JIJ)1}reJ
everyday enviromnimf Stude¥ts in SC\lcl..O.Ce;
engineering shouldt_ak;e p)iysicscoursesJ',H¥'j2;1.~
22~~2i4.This com:se dQ!lS 11ot.c6unt tot;v,qi'.c(ap_h "
minor. Foudectures andione cine-liou'r.\aborat .
week''·•. ·,, ...:v,/):t<:,. <;'+ic)fc:-<·.·:,;:_.
_,{;
• . ,. •,

"i=" ' !'P:"'·'"~r~1::~::~~t~"ti.tM, · :!,i1~tit:tt~lr1~t
1

}~·AitcOur$es''.iptliWwi~9~m.us'i'j:i'4x1ibbiiipoW,'p?,e'i~ifl,>(lfqre. ./wgh;,sp~,¢j

' · ·' eni::t~g'c:l;iJiig:J.n' rnu~i~td$ .•°' .~fooEfi!iJd,"rht 1J1ith(lc:1s

-p.iisi~ ·hn .· - -· ·

• .;tnf::\tfifie/
... musi have'beeh ta.!ceh-i-ti''tne"area of.'teach'ing.desired.. 1·TlJi~ _gourse

47Z~>-_:;·,~_:_;;_."-

',~-~:$>' .. -_, ., ., _.__ ', "~: _ -_:, ,\ ;;,_' ~

,... ··-~

ic.:- -~-

::.:;¥·-~
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:.~cf~~~"~~<~:

1e:- ·
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">;•

Light, Color and Photography for Artists and
, .
Others.
Four sem hours
., /'>: course for non-scientists who wish to put their experience
· wiJh _optics on a scientific foundation. The course is based on
. "g_e11eral physical principles and emphasizes optical
ph:enomena rather than the mathematical treatment of the
.• 'phenomena. The topics covered include: optical instruments,
''the eye, color, photography, lasers, and holography. Three
· lecture hours and one two-hour laboratory per week. This
~ourse does not count on the physics major or minor.
~

PHY 177, 178, 179 Special Topics in Physics.
,. .
.
One, two, three sem hours
.:\T)iis special topics course will be used to teach some aspects
e:' ot~hysics at an elementary level that would not be regularly
offered. A new course may be taught on an experimental basis
. with this offering. Additional special topics courses may be
offered at the 200, 300 and 400 levels.
P;J-IY 210 Musical Acoustics.
Four sem hours
!v,!aihly intended for students with a major interest in music.
T-hi, physical bases of sound production, transmission and
'':,reception will be outlined and demonstrated. Application to
·,,;~c~·topfr,s such as intervals, temperament, acoustics of rooms and
r}t '•to.rie.. production in the various types of musical instruments
:JJ:be considered. This course does not count on a physics
c;ijbr,anninor.
. Elementary Physical Science. Three sem hours
gped particularly for teachers in both early and later
eweiitary science. A study will be made, at an elementary
V:el,,.of common machines, weather, matter, energy. heat,
gnd\;Jight, magnetism and electricity. Individual student
. J\11ity in the working out of simple experimental projects,
,;;~;cfol).9\ved by class discussions, will constitute a major part of
;_' 'tlfi'course. Most of the apparatus will be made from materials
· ·'·' · . a\\iiilable in the home.or at a variety store. This course does not
t:on .a physics major or minor.
,;}:- Mechanics, Sound and Heat.
Four sem hours
·;it~Jq c_Qurse in college physics intended for those liberal arts
\iilnJs• who desire an introduction to physics and for those
·n:{e.ssional students who do not require a rigorous
frp.ge of problem solving. All students desiring physics
,..l:ior,subject of study and all pre-engineers must elect
3Mechanics, Sound and Heat. This course deals with
}:{a'YS'Of mechanics, sound and heat as are treated in
3, but will place more emphasis on applications and
~Ue~s ;'on' problems. Laboratory: two ·consecutive
ay'per week.
.0.7Trigonometry and MTH 10.5 Higher Algebra
''':z'dg'e'in high school mathematics through
~,,; L

}and J,ight,, ·
Four sem hours
:JJMechaµtcs, Sound and Heat. A study is
un'ent<elec.tricity ,' of magnetism and of
:oiatory:?'two .consecutive hours, one day per week.
'.z;n,¥,echanics, Sound and Heat.
c~~nics,Sriundand Heat.
Five sem hours
se<iii.\o]lege- physics intended for students
Y;s[piibc,iegf{·rn,Ltho§.e@,.a.pr,e-engineering
!s'':i«ith,:l,rw,,.qf;mech.,nics, sound. and heat
fu:!pliC:a.ti~Jl.JL°~h6,atory: two consecutive
/2,::-.~-~j,;~-;:-· -·:;.:,:r::j~.;\~t/·_~-:-' _· , .- · . - .-· ·
~gl9,4J~sJ,'cinrf1t;(t;,tfrHJ,;n0aybe

PHY 224 Electricity and Light.
Five sem houl"&
A continuation of 223 Mechanics .. S?und and Heat. A study is
made of static and current ele~tnc1ty, of magnehsm, and of
light. Laboratory: two consecutive hours, one day per week
Prereq: PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound cmd Heat.
·

Strength and Elasticity of Materials.
Four sem hours
Fundamental principles of mechanics applied to solids.
Equilibrium, elasticHy. stress and sl!:ain, genernlized Hooke's
Law. Tension, tors10n, shear, bendmg deflect10n of beams
theory of columns and strain energy: Four lecture-rncitatio,;
periods per week.
Prereq: PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat.
PHY 229

Four sem hours
PHY 2:rn Engineering Dynamics.
Vector representation of physical quantities. Statics of rigid
bodies. Friction, Kinematics of particles and rigid bodies.
Dynamics of particles and rigid bodies. Work and energy. Four
lecture-recitation periods per week.
Prereq: PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat; MTH 121 Ca).
culus 11, and MTH 122 Elementory Linear Algebra.

PHY 256 Introduction to Electronics.
Three sem hours
An introduction to electronic circuits, electronic devices and
electronic circuits for medical technology students and others
desiring familiarization with electronics. Two lecture hours
and one three-hour laboratory period per week. Does not apply
on physics majors or minors.
Prereq: MTH 105 College Algebra.

PHY 270 Introduction to Modern Physics. Three sem hours
An introduction to modern physics and relativity stressing the
qualitative interpretation, according to the modern quantum
theory, of experimental results in atomic and nuclear physics.
Prereq: PHY 222 or PHY 224 Electricity and Light.

One sem hour
PHY 272 Modern Physics Laboratory.
A laboratory course p,rovidi.qg experimental studies in such
areas as late classjcal. relativistic, quantum and nucle~r
physics. Three hours of laboratory per week .
Prereq: :PHY 270 Introduc,tion .to Mo.dern Physics, which mdy
be taken concurrently.
·

PHY 296 Science in Science Fiction.
Three sem hours'
Current· science· fiction':in 'paperback edition serves in this
course as a springboaydfo.r,a.,wi,le-ranging study of the physi'
c.a_I. SC~81}f'(!S, 1Jdscow~e5.lq~sJ:'% SOJJ,I~~·.'?1'..~Y/1xsics. major fr
minor._
, . ·;: . _
· · · -~ _ ·:..,./:} _ ,_- _·
,- ·

PHY 297, 298, 299

ffr.
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p!IY 325 Methods of Teaching the Physical Sciences.
Three sem hours
Devoted to a study of strategies and procedures used in secondary school teachi_n.g .. students will be provided with the
pPOrtunity to famihanze themselves with the newer science
~urricula; visit secondary school classrooms; present
Iassroom demonstrations and conduct laboratory work; learn
~o use modern teaching aids, especially the computer, in
classroom teaching; and develop means of evaluating cognitive and affective learning. Two recitation and two laboratory
hours per week.
Prereq: Open to prospective teachers following the JuniorSenior High School Curriculum who are majoring or minoring
in general science or a physical science. Junior standing or
permission of the department. Not open to students on academic probation. This course does not count on a physics
major or minor.

PHY_ 436 Vi?ration. and_ Sound.
. Three sem h<?~i-,}
Detailed studies of vibration and wave mot10n are made·_'.~-•_1_tl_·._-.· _.·_·.·.· _._'_'_'
specific emphasis on acoustic waves in air and other medi1~i/';
Other topics considered: reflection, refraction and interfer.~n_ _c_ 1_,;:;_'_:,_.J
of sound; vibrating .strings and air columns; electro-acoiistih:
transducers; architectural acoustics.
·. 1:·,
Prereq: PHY 221 or 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat, PHY 22r,
or 224 Electricity and Light, MTH 223 MultivariableCalculusi( ..
!,' '•

PHY 440 Optics.
Three sem houri_·,
An intermediate course dealing with fundamentals of geomf
rical and physical optics. Some topics considered are refl<fc '
tion, refraction, lenses and optical instruments, spectrosc:op~,and spectra, interference, diffraction and polarization. "\ (' ..
Prereq: PHY 221 or 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat, PHY 21J,.
or 224 Electricity and Light, MTH 121 Calculus II.
!{

k,

PHY 441 Modern Optics.
Three sem hpJs ·..
A course dealing with those aspects of physical and quantw
optics which are essential for the quantitative description),'£:
modern optical technology such as lasers and holograpt
Emphasis is on physical optics. Topics covered include ap]li,e:·
cation ofFourierTransform to diffraction, holography, Fre~~Jreflection coefficients, propagation of light in crystals, coif-·
ence and partial coherence and lasers.
.: i'
Prereq: PHY 440 Optics, MTH 223 Multivariable Calculu{

p!IY 387 Cooperative Education in Physics.
Three sem hours
Four or six months of full-time employment at an industrial
firm specially chosen for imparting a practical educational
experience in physics. The program consists of two work experiences alternated with full-time attendance at the University. Use on physics major or minor subject to departmental
approval.
Prereq: Completion of sophomore year. Admittance by application only. Offered on a credit/no credit basis.
PHY 390, 391

Physics Project.

t

PHY 442 Optics Labpratory.
One sem h~J
A laboratory course providing experimental studies IP.:
geometrical, physical and quantum optics. Three hourspf
laboratory per week.
i"
Prereq: PHY 440 Optics, which may be taken concurrentl)'

Two sem hours

A suitable project in physics is to be done on an individual

basis. Arrangements must be made with a physics staff
member before the beginning of the semester.
Prereq: Permission of the deportment.

PHY 450 Electricity and Magnetism.
Four sem hoji<r
An intermediate course in the classical theory of electri~;',
and magnetism which develops the concept of electric a.·d . '
magnetic fields from the historical force laws of Coulomb ,i'.d;{"
Ampere and which culminates with the formulation of Mi:f~,- ,·
well's Equations. Among the topics discussed are Gauss' J.;:ijy';
conductors, dielectrics. magnetic susceptibility, magri•~A,
fields of currents, Faraday's Law of Induction and i,Jii-/
tromagnetic forces.
, ;,; ·c· ·
Prereq: PHY 221 or 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat; PF.I):'.
or 224 Electricity and Light; MTH 223 Multivariable Cak

PHY 397, 398, 399 Independent Study in Physics.
One, two, three sem hours
An intensive study of a problem or group of problems under
the direction of a department faculty member.
Prereq: Approval by the faculty member and the department
head.

PHY 417

Undergraduate Research Laboratory.
Two sem hours
Laboratory work of a research nature is done under the direction of a staff member working on a research problem. One
problem will extend through the semester, with a comprehensive report required. Six hours are to be spent in the laboratory
each week. Arrangements must be made with the department
before the beginning of the semester. Open to seniors nearing
completion of a physics major.
Prereq: Permission of the department.

'i•:\:;

;:::

PHY 452 Electrical Measurements.
Four seinsli
An intermediate course in electricity. The. classroo~: •.,,,.
covers the fundamental principles involved in m.e. ·
electric and magnetic quantities. In the laboratw,ithi
acquires experience in the use of high grade electric.a.
ratus. The experiments include studies· of galy:ap,q
Wheatstone bridges of various forms, potentioi:g~f
standard cells, vacuum tubes, magnetk,.measm:~ •,.,
methods of measuring capacitance and ,jn'ductij.µ
atory: four consecutive hours, one day per W('.'llsi," .
Prereq: PHY 221 or 223 Mechanics. Sound and;,Heat;
or 224 Electricity and Light.
·

PHY 430 Intermediate Mechanics I.
Three sem hours
The statics and dynamics of a particle, projectiles with air
resistance, central forces, dynamics of a system of particles,
vibrational motion and pendulums.
Prereq: PHY 224 Electricity and Light, MTH 121 Calculus II,
MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra.
PHY 431

Intermediate Mechanics II.

Three sem hours

A continuation of 430 Intermediate Mechanics I. Mechanics of

a rigid body, generalized coordinates, the Lagrangian and
Harpiltonian functions, relative motion ..... ·
.
Prereq: ,P.f:I.Y 430_ frlt,ermediate Me,chaitics / MTH ,223 'Multivariable
Calculus: · , ·. ..._. ·. ·,
·
·
.
.,,-.""i·,c·, . , - . -- . . '
,

I

PHY, 432 ·. Mechanics Laboratocy;
·one sem hour
,:_ A·l.iboi:atory. ·course proyidirig' experimental' stiidje~ 'in· 'inter),., , )kID~clianics/Three ho:rrs <pfl~boratory)er ~eek ,, ,
• ;,:P.HY·-:130 foterme(liate'A,{ei;h'iiniPO)· ..• '
' ..
t.·.·_.·_,_,_·
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PHY 456 Electr~nics fa~ ScienUsts.._
J:0,
Treats Ilon~conim uni cation 'theory and .a pp!ic~jio
tube and semi-,concfoctor 'diQ(\es and <)m_plifyi ·
related d~yic'es; In Jhe laooratory. tu,pe' al)'
acteristics··'aresttidied tfg~ther'with •circuit~'
employing-_ these;elenients:,:Jil!bciratocy:\t
hours one day;;p~r week •.. ·. f'' ,,, ·,,.·., 'i''
Prere~iPHY';227/or/223iM~cJjcipj~s; $DµhJ."
QT 22~ E,!~cJr~~~;iJ~'ii~:YJ;izzi~J~;~i?t"~

:'.Jtll!

460 H~at and Thermodynamics.
Three sem hours
. i:~~n mtermedrate course in the fundamentals of heat and ther'i. >,Wodynamics. Topics considered are thermal expansion,
·, ~pecific heat, change of state, heat transfer, elementary kinetic
jpeory, thermodynamic laws, entropy and other ther. . ;no.dynamic functions.
· - Jr,~.rfiq:PHY 221 or 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat; PHY 222
\i:,224 Electricity and Light; MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus.
l;,

llIY
462
1-,

Kinetic Theory and Statistical Mechanics.
Three sem hours
lp introduction to the kinetic theory of gases and statistical
jechanics, rigorous enough to satisfy the needs of students
pnce1_1trating in J?hysics and of those contemplating advanced
pdy m related fields of science and engineering. The princi~l topics are the Maxwell-Boltzman distribution law, entropy
~.d probability, transport phenomena, quantum statistics,
lji~.e-Einstein and Fermi-Dirac statistics, the connection betrtien statistical mechanics and thermodynamics, the equa~P of state, the elementary electron theory of metals and
s)Jistjcal methods in nuclear physics.
ltl,rl'lq: PHY 224 Electricity and Light; MTH 223 Multivariable
~.cl!tus.

i:'

· Pi;}: 471 Nuclear Physics.
Four sem hours
• .' R?ioac,tivity, scintillation counters, cloud chambers, particle
"'. ~le.rat.ors, tra1;1smutation of th~ elements, waves and parti:·:\ ;~(\f1ss10n, fusion, stellar energies, nuclear reactors, cosmic
':}'.c'fVJ?'ll,Uclear forces. Laboratory: two consecutive hours, one
·· .cJ.wiper week.
ijt1;9:·.PHY 221 or 223 Mechanics, Sound Ond Heat; PHY 222
it?4·Electricity and Light; MTH 121 Calculus II.
'\'!'

.'.'

.~(475; Introduction to Quantum Mechanics.
':sf ' ·
Three sem hours
":. 'IJiwcourse will develop the fundamental ideas of the quan. J:·~~;_theory; .the dual nature of matter, wave equations and
· "'i)!Jl packets, observable and linear operators, the application
· e .)?chroedinger and Heisenberg equations to elementary
.S, .Pauli's theory of electron spin.
:,PHY 224 Electricity and Light; MTH 223 Multivariable

r1~}¥t·
'"'' Z,li Solid State Physics.
Three sem hours
ftqducticm to the principles and phenomena associated
' :~olid state: crystal structure, lattice waves, free elecel,'bapd theory, properties of solids, imperfections.
ff;1:f4§0 Electricity and Magnetism, PHY 475 Intro6 . Quaii'tum Mechanics.
{¥----;..,i.~--;;; ,~.

}Jli~m11.tical Physics.
Three sem hours
)ithitmatical topics selected for their importance
~j;jtu,dent,w1~h applications drawn from the field
,iil;:{w;s,;_maWces, tensors, partial differential equca,tc;µlus, of variations, integral
ms;tig~n-v.11lye functions, perturbation
C!il}(llIJCtioµs.
PHY224 ~lectricity
iicfriabJ~;Cr:zJ.c4Jus,
;.c,., ; - ,•.

.,

:,witl.en,,
!--~- . ·-
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'C'I\!<!Perative Education in Physics.
• ''},
.
Three sem hours
mpp,Jhs of full-time employment at an industrial
Jly.;,,J:hgsen for imparting a practical educational
:i;Q;physics. The program consists of two work ex·· \1~J~.d w.\tl.1:fµll-till)e attendance at the. Univer. ...,liic;S/!l)fljor
qr:minq,: subject.to ,q.epartmentaJ
.
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PHY 490, 491

Special Problems (Honors Courses).
Two sem hou~
An original experimental or theoretical problem in some area
of physics is to be investigated on an individual basis. Arrangements must be made with a staff member before the
beginning of the semester.
Prereq: 20 semester hours of physics, a "B" average in physics
and permission of the department.
Readings in Physics (Honor Course).
One sem hour
Designed to give individual students a planned intensive
reading program in some field of physics, the subject being
chosen jointly by the student and the instructor. A part of this
course will be the presentation of an hour-long talk in the
chosen subject at an open meeting of the Physics Department
staff and students.
Prereq: 20 semester hours of physics and permission of the
department.
PHY 495

PHY 497, 498, 499

Independent Study in Physics.
One, two three sem hours
An extensive study of a problem or group of problems under
the direction of a department faculty member.
Prereq: Faculty member and department head approval.

ASTRONOMY COURSES
AST 203 Exploration of the Universe.
Three sem hours
An astronomy course for students of any curriculum, designed
to acquaint the student with the field of astronomy. Topics
discussed include the solar system, stars, galaxies, cosmology,
and the history of astronomy. Observations with telescopes aie
scheduled a few evenings each semester. AST 204 Astronomical Investigations may be taken concurrently with this course .
AST 203 Exploration of the Universe cannot be applied
toward a physics major or minor.
One sem hour
AST 204 Astronomical Investigations.
A laboratory course for the beginning astronomy student. Activities and investigations illustrating the techniques and concepts of astronomy are presented. Two hours of laboratory per
week.
Prereq: AST 203 Exploration of the Universe or AST 205 Principles of Astronomy or may be taken concurrently.
Four sem hours
AST 205 Principles of Astronomy.
An astronomy course for students desiring a comprehensive
introduction to astronomy. Topics discussed in 203 Exploration of the Universe are covered in more detail and additional
topics are introduced. This course is especially recommended
for science students. AST 204 Astronomical Investigations
may be taken concurrently with the course. Not open to stu~
dents with creditin AST 203 Exploration of the Universe. This
course may count on the 30-hour physics major.
AST 297, 298, 299. ·Independent Study in Astronomy.
One, two, three sem hours
An intensive stu,dy of a, problem or group of problems under ·
the direction of a department faculty member.
.
Prereg: Faculty member an~d depaqinent head approval.
AST 315 Applied Asn'onqmy. , .
Three sem hO\lfS.
A course treating the practical aspects of astronomy such' a~:
the analysis of observational data; astronomical coordina(e
systems; determination oftim.\l and position on the earth.This
coµrse may count on the 3o)io,U1•-phys)9s major.,
.
"
Prereg: AST 20? Principles of ,Ast;ronoIDyand,IwTH
culus I (MTH 120 maybe,tak1m,conc urreptly),.,
.
0

AST 370 Astronomical Concepts.
Three sem hours
Topics introduced in AST 205 Principles of Astronomy are
discussed in a more rigorous fashion. Additional areas such as
celestial mechanics, binary stars and topics in astrometry and
astrophysics are also presented.
Prereq: AST 205 Principles of Astronomy; PHY 223
Mechanics, Sound and Heat; PHY 224 Electricity and Light
(may be taken concurrently); MTH 120 Calculus I; MTH 121
Calculus II (may be taken concurrently).
AST 497, 498, 499

Independent Study in Astronomy.
One, two, three sem hours
An intensive study of a problem or group of problems under
the direction of a department faculty member.
Prereq: Faculty member and department hec1d approval.

APPLIED SCIENCE CURRICULUM
Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science Degree
Adviser Chairman, James Barnes
(487-4144)
Physics and Astronomy Department
This program, designed for students who plan to enter occupations in which a substantial background in mathematics
and science is required, calls for concentration of 16-18
semester hours each in two of three departments - chemistry,
mathematics and physics - and 36 hours in the other. To
qualify for a Bachelor of Arts degree; the student must complete one year of college level credit in one foreign language.
All students must complete the required courses in each of
the four areas of the Basic Studies and the minimum total of 40
semester hours of credit in Basic Studies, as specified in detail
on page 32. This same page indicates how students may
choose an alternate way of meeting eight of the required Basic
Studies course requirements by completing the General
Humanities Program.
In the curriculum outline below, the usual number of Basic
Studies credit hours to be completed in each group is indicated, but it is the courses that must be completed, not a
minimum or maximum number of hours in each Basic Studies
area - Groups I, II, III and Humanities.
In addition to meeting Basic Studies requirements, all students on this curriculum must complete all other courses
specified below in Groups II and VI.
After meeting both Basic Studies and curriculum requirements, students must then complete enough "free electives" to
tptal at least the minimum 124 hours required for graduation.
Semester Hours
Group I Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8-9
One course in English composition or, if eligible,
a fore1gn language course.
One course in fundamentals of speech.
One elective course in English language, in a
foreign language, in speech, or in library science (Group I).
· 59.:..71
Group II Science and Mathernatics ............. .
· Required Courses ........................... .
:i1
.. ··
·
Chemistry
.. CHM .131'General Chemistry I ... , ............ :
5
.' CHJ:,1132 General Chemistry II .......... ·..... .
'\,CliM 2,41 Materials Science .......· ........... ;
\:;>,OllM. 2,81 Quantitative Analysis ..

;;ijitJ·[l;}):. . . · · · · .

.. .

Mathematics and Computer Science
MTH 120 Calculus I ......................... .
MTH 121 Calculus II ........................ .
MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra ......... .
MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus ............. .
CSC 237 Computer Programming and Numeric
Methods ................................. .
Physics
PHY 223 Mechanics. Sound and Heat ........ .
PHY 224 Electricity and Light .... , .......... .
PHY 270 Introduction to Modern Physics ..... .
PHY 272 Modern Physics Laboratory ......... .
PHY 456 Electronics for Scientists ........... .
Additional courses are required for a major.
Select one group ......................... , .. .
*Chemistry
CHM 371 Organic Chemistry I ............... .
CHM 372 Organic Chemistry II .............. ,
CHM 373 Organic Chemistry Laboratory ...... .
CHM 461 Physical Chemistry I ............... .
CHM 462 Physical Chemistry Laboratory ..... .
* *Electives ................................... ,
Mathematics
MTH 325 Differential Equations and Vector
Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MTH 425 Mathematics for Scientists . . . . . . . . . . .
**Electives....................................
Physics
PHY 430 Intermediate Mechanics I . . . . . . . . . . . .
PHY 4 52 Electrical Measurements . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PHY 471 Nuclear Physics.....................
One of the following laboratory courses:
PHY 432 Mechanics Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PHY 442 Optics Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Group III Social Sciences ...................... .
One course in American government from:
PLS 112 American Government or
PLS 202 State and Local Government ..... .
One course in history.
A second course in history or a two-semester sequence in sociology-cultural anthropology or
economics or geography (Group Ill).
Humanities ................................... .
Two courses in literature in the English Department, two intermediate foreign language
courses, or two advanced foreign language literature courses.
One course in philosophy or religion.-'
One course in art, music, or dramatic arts.
Group VI Practical Arts ...... , .............. , .. .
IT 122 Technical Drawing ................ , .. .
IT 223 Descriptive Geometry ................ , .
Group VII Physical Education and Health ....... .
Physical education activity courses ........... .
Note: Two semester hours of military science may:~•
be applied toward this requirement.
·
Free electives ............................... .
Total .................................... .

3
3
13
3
4
4
1

i
6

Group Minor (24 semester hours)
Combined group minor in general science and a major in
biology, chemistry, earth science, geology, mathematics or
physics.

ASTRONOMY
Adviser Chairman, Jon Wooley
(487-4144)
Department of Physics and Astronomy
i;Mtronomy Group Minor (24 semester hours)
>"'This minor is designed to give the interested student a basic
t'kuowledge of astronomy and related fields. It is recommended
':th(lt students wishing to undertake graduate work in as.c'•!ronomy complete the Research Major in physics with a minor
··. :in _either mathematics or astronomy. Electives used to fulfill
· the astronomy minor cannot be used to complete any other
Semester
Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
AST 204 Astronomical Investigations ......... .
AST 205 Principles of Astronomy ............ .
·_AST 315 Applied Astronomy ................ .
AST 3 70 Astronomical Concepts ............. .
ElecVves approved by the Department of Physics
·;and Astronomy in physics, astronomy,
.jnathematics, or chemistry ................. .

Hours
11
1

4
3
3

13

'f.. ,

fp)1ysics majors must include PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound
· . ,eqt ·and PHY 224 Electricity and Light among these

Students shall qualify for a 30-hour major in one of the
sciences named above and a 24-hour group minor in the other
science areas. The minor must include five of the first six
courses listed below, omitting the course from the field of their
major and including a sufficient number of approved electives
from the list of electives below to complete the 24-hour minor.
Semester
AST 205 Principles of Astronomy . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species . . . . . .
CHM 119 Fundamentals of Chemistry . . . . . . . . .
GEO 108 Earth Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MTH 105 Higher Algebra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PHY 110 Physical Science I.,.................
Electives from the following: ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BIO 207 Elements of Ecology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BIO 224 Principles of Conservation. . . . . . . . . . . .
BIO 205 Field Biology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CHM 120 Fundamentals of Chemistry . . . . . . . . .
GEO 226 The Oceans.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
GEO 32 7 Soil Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MTH 107 Plane Trigonometry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CSC 13 7 Introduction to Computer Programming

Hours
4

4
4

4
3

4
4-5

2
4
4
4

2
:J

2
3

Students wishing to major in one science and yet qualify for
teaching general science may elect the program I immediately
above.

GENERAL SCIENCE
Adviser Chairman: Daniel Troche!
(487-4144)
Department of Physics and Astronomy
· p fyfajor-Minor (56 semester hours)
'Jne_d group major in general science and required coglll\11or in biology, chemistry, earth science, geology,
}11atics or physics.
,t,ud_epts\,vill complete a minimum of 56 semester hours in
fabo,ve/sj;x a,reas of science, so distributed as to fulfill the
il;@iU,riir.equirements for a 20-hour minor in one of the six
·=·' ··,cl,a.36-hour group major composed of courses from the
.e,arf'las. Students must follow the regular departmen.. . . epts listed for the minor chosen. If planning to
\l"'ilk take in addition an appropriate methods

PHYSICAL SCIENCE
Adviser Chairman, Daniel Troche!
(487-4144)
Department of Physics and Astronomy
Group Major-Minor (56 semester hours)
Combined group major ,in physical science (astronomy,
chemistry, earth science, mathematics, physics) with cognate
minor in chemistry, earth science or mathematics.

4

4
5
4
3

3
2
4
4

o\cmnp.lete this program will be certified to
- enc:ei.n grades 7.,-12 and in addition would be
h~the subject ofthe.ir minor-in grades 9-:12.
)lia.~c:!';PJoYiiicirial C!lrtif\cation; the,Jequired
"ep.additippal;hcmrs(ona pJanned program is
'eieg,uii:eine.nfi,forij·Coµtinuillg Certificate.
tii:i,iosk,t\l:Will'PflillflSter.'sdegr!'l.e i,n e.ither

. . --,, -- .

- - ·. :eir-!illin.oI'.--{'.:

--: ·-- ... .: ,,.___ .

This major:minor combination is provided to prepare students forJeaching the physical sciences at the secondary level.
The student will complete a minimum of 56 semester hours in
the above. fiv.e areas of sc;ience, so distributed as to fulfill the
minimum requireme~ts ·for. a 20-hour minor in chemistJ:,y,
earth science, or mathemqtic;s and a 36.-hour group major composed of courses from the other fou.r ,rreas. A 2Q-hour co11centration in physics is included in the 36-hour group major.

*Students exempted from BIO 105 Biology and the Human
Species will take either BOT 22-1,General BotanyorZ00222 ·
General Zoology.
.·
·
**CHM 119 and 120 may be substituted for CHM 1'3Hfthe
student did not take chemistrydp high schooL .. · . ..
***Students exempted from eitHer mathematics .course ,viH .•·
elect inst.ead an equivalent amount of more. adv.Ondttd.,iz',

rnatberngJic;S ..t

h'--"~:-_

~fi~~:},;,~~---~;,,_,,:~;::~··· <"~~zcJ)' ·.x;·. ·" < ; . ~~·.,,;;~><'.;:~1~ ..~,.c·<'.°'i) :~'""

..

,'.?_-~_:~~-··..·-:_-:_ r·~~-'!_,_-~;,;_·:i~,\-:~---~ --~ ,
·· ··

·

Semester
Required courses .... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
GEO 108 Earth Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
GEO 324 Weather and Climate . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
*PHY 221 Mechanics, Sound and Heat . . . . . . .
'PHY 222 Electricity and Light . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PHY 270 Introduction to Modern Physics . . . .
AST 205 Principles of Astronomy . . . . . . . . . . .
**CHM 119 Fundamentals of Chemistry I . . . . . .
•*CHM 120 Fundamentals of Chemistry II . . . . .
MTH 120 Calculus I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
One of the following mathematics or computer science courses .............................. .
MTH 121 Calculus II ...................... .
CSC 136 Survey of Computer Science ...... .
CSC 137 Introduction to Computer
Programming ........................... .
Additional electives chosen from Physics and Astronomy to complete 20 hours in Physics and
Astronomy including at least one lab course .
Regular Cognate Minor ........................ .
Additional courses for a regular minor in chemistry, earth science, or mathematics.
Additional electives in science or mathematics to
make up a total of 56 hours in the group major
program .................................. .
See also additional Physics requirements below.
All electives must be approved by the adviser.

Hours
34
4
3
4
4
3
4
4
4
4
3--4

4

3
3

5

10-12

4-1

Total ......................................... .
Additional Requirements:
The following courses in mathematics are required.
In order to satisfy the requirements for a
mathematics minor, either CSC 137 Introduction to Computer Programming, or CSC 237
Computer Programming and Numeric
Methods, must be completed.
MTH 120 Calculus I ......................... .
MTH 121 Calculus II ........................ .
MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra ......... .
MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus ............. .
Two of the following three courses:
MTH 325 Differential Equations
and Vector Analysis ....................... .
MTH 425 Mathematics for Scientists ......... .
MTH 436 Numerical Analysis ................ .
See also Additional Physics Requirements below.
Physics Major (30 semester hours)
This major is provided for students who plan to· teach''
physics in a secondary school, who desire a general cultura\it
education with an emphasis on physics, who are prepari1+$ for'
work in another field such as pre-medicine or pre-law or.wh'o .. ·
are interested in combining physics with an allied field such as'
biology, chemistry, astronomy or geology or with the field of
business. A maximum of six semester hours of designated
astronomy courses may be included among the electives on
this major.

PHYSICS
Adviser Chairman: Robert Silver
(487-4144)
Department of Physics and Astronomy
Physics Research Major (36 semester hours)
The research major provides the necessary background for
those planning to become professional physicists. The requirements listed below ensure adequate depth and breadth of
subject matter experience in both theoretical and experimental
physics and in mathematics. Students successfully completing this major are prepared to enter technical positions in
government or industrial research or to undertake graduate
study in physics. Further work on the graduate level is highly
recommended for those capable of doing it.
Semester Hours
Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22
PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat . . . . . . . . .
5
PHY 224 Electricity and Light . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
PHY 430 Intermediate Mechanics I ............ ·
3
. PHY 450 Electricity and Magnetism . . . . . . . . . . .
4
PHY 475 Introduction to Quantum Mechanics. .
3
'PHY 417 Undergraduate Research or
PHY 4_90 Special Problems [Honors) ........ .
2
Three of the following laboratory courses ....... .
3-12
PHY 272 Modern Physics Laboratory ......... .
1
PHY 43_2 Mechanics Laboratory .............. .
1
1
PHY 442 Optics Laboratory .................. .
4
PHY 452 Electrif:alMeasurements ........ , ... .
'4.
PHY 456 Electronic.s for Scientists ............ .
4
PHY 471 Nuclear Physics ................ ,.,_ ... ·
11-2
Electives in Physics ............................ .

. *Stiic!.i:ints mayt1l~cipHy223and#HY2:1iins,lef:l of l'HY221
;arici:i?z.,, •.· · •. · . . . . . ... , .· · ..•· : ·. · ·... i. ·

J,*')S,tudimt~wis.qingfo rriinor in. Chemistry must eli,cLCHMl 31
. )JJ;j; 1;32;1'.v~t~cjcl9f GHM 7J9 and)?O .. , ; · ' •;, .: ·;, · '· ..
•

~

-,( _,. __ , -::.'";

,_

>:_-;:}f;:

--cf,. '
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Required courses ............................. .
PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat ........ .
PHY 224 Electricity and Light ............... .
PHY 270 Introduction to Modern Physics . , , .. .
PHY 430 Intermediate Mechanics I ........... ,
Three of the following laboratory courses ....... ,
PHY 272 Modern Physics Laboratory ........ , ,
PHY 432 Mechanics Laboratory .......... , ... .
PHY 442 Optics Laboratory ........ , . , ......... ···:c,,-,,1,c,ci,.
PHY 452 Electrical Measurements ... , , ....... .
PHY 456 Electronics for Scientists .. , .. , . , .. .·:
PHY 471 Nuclear Physics .. , .......... , ..... ,
Electives in Physics and Astronomy ............ ·: ..
Total .................. , ........ , ........... .
Additional Requirements:
MTH 120 Calculus I, ....................... .
MTH 121 Calculus II ........................ ,. ,.,,_..,,,,.,,,,,,,.
MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra ......... .
Select one of the following:
MTH 223 Multi variable Calculus ..............'.
CSC 237 Computer Programming and Numeric:
Methods ............. · · .. · · · · · · · · · ; , · · , :..
See also Additional Physics Requirements belo\\\,,. ::; .

t,f

, t.>::7-"<.f'

Physics Minor (20 semester hours)

x,

Required courses .................... : ·...... ;-·.,;:,
PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound an.d•Heat . }.':.>i:/:,\
PHY 224 Electricity and Light· ...< ..·,. :'i,, ?i;/;~·
PHY 270 Introduction to Modem . Physic~/;,'./·,,:
One ofthe ·~allowing ·lal:ioratmy~ourses: .0 :";J ;ri.
· PHY, 272 Modern:P\iisi~s Labor-i'~ory\?,,/1;,:
·PHY432 Mechamcs L'lborator,y ·•·•·
P.HY ,:\42,Qptics,,Labo.raiow.,:
PHY 452. E!ectricallvfoasuref!,en! :,; .. :(a:C,,'. "
0

·,'~:'"·F,t
,f'·.:i!·):>):

.~Jjf;\t iiti~fifiJifi!;l~
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POLITICAL SCIENCE

Department Head: Leonas Sabaliunas
Professors: Thomas L. Brewer, Benjamin T. Hourani, Mar.
jorie Lansing, James S. Magee, Robert 0. MdVilliams, Bar.
nabas A. Racz, M. Hisham Sabki. Leonas Sabaliunas
Associate Professors: Robert C. Grady, David W. Hortin
James D. Johnson, Karen E. Lindenberg, Charles M:
Monsma, James W. Pfister

The Political ScilmCe Department offers a major and minor
in political science (see page 158) and administers the pro.
grams in public administrnllon {see p;ige 1513) and in public
law and government (sec page 160).
The Political Science Depnrtment participates in the majors
and mir10rs in Arec1 Studies (Africa, Asia/Far East. Latin
America, Middle EasLI North Africa. Soviet Union). See pageoo
for requirements.

COURSES

New courses are identifrnd with a bullet•.
PLS 112 American Government
Three sem hours
A study of the forms and functions of Am eri Cil n government on
nil levels: national. state Bnd lorn!. National government re,
ceives special emphas\s, but compc1risons between the levels
of government ilre made throughout th,i course. Solisfies th ,:
politirnl science r['quirement of all curriculums.
PLS 113 American Government Honors.

Three sern hours
An accelerated course in American Government open to
freshmen with special preparation or interest. \Vill cover the
same subject matters as PLS 112 American Guvernm[mt but
will utilize advanced materials and stress individual research
projects. Satisfies the political science requirement of a11 cur
riculums. Credit is alJowed for PLS 11 2 or 113, not both.

PLS 202 State and Local Government.
Three sern hon!"li
A study of the forms and functions of sltite and local govern
ment \�ith special emphasis on the government of Mi�higan
Especially valuable for teachers of social studies in senior and
junior high schools. Satisfies the political science require men I
of all curriculums.
Prereq: If freshman, PLS 112 or permission of the department.

�:,:?Jt1:;:: :;�, ...

�'.::>.!

��,.

:�t:)\'dil.itiRnal :Requirements;
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?t�r\�J�j{Jj�@
::,,:�ifdJifP:15:AJ.\l:\.dition?} Phyf icS Requirements be! ow.
�1ii:i���tcri��j���n�
�1�t,�;��){
· · ·· ·, .. fs'fw.lfih::ha,nge tbefrcurriculum to a physics major or
4

J'· .• eiJompleting,PHY 221 Mechanics, Sound and Heat
�
':;:,;!,!,,n ;;f'IW;.222 Electticity and Light may request the depart
{t�m)itjJ/tpji_pIJr()\'8 substitution of these courses for PHY 223
'.ctM.i:ic;;Ji@lci';/S.Qund and Heat and PHY 224 Electricity and
iJj�j!f�1}.9!altmn:i:ber of h_our.s required for a major or minor
;;,,;;'.:�· i':1t?.1.'rtt·1¥P/l?_ by: th!\ subst�tuh on: Transfer students :V?O are
;c'j··lll.J!,JgJ1mrw_.pliys1cs or physical science must take a mm1rnum
hours in: this dE;partment; those minoring
;"�YJlJJ�e:·.a.::rppnm1.1rn of.six· semester hours.
:tfi�h._�sU,i!}A'�jcfrf�d ��ysical s�ience majors who are candi
32 5 Methods of
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PLS 210 Comparative Political Analysis. Three sem hmm
An introduction to the basic concepts zmd analytical ap·
proaches utilized in the comparative study of politics and
political systems.
Prnreq; PLS 11;; American Government.

PLS 211 Europl!an Political Systems.
Three sem hours
A comparative survey of the political systems of Great Britain,
France, Italy, Germany and the Soviet Union.
Prereq: PLS 112 American Government or PLS 202 State and
Local Government.

Three sem hours
PLS 212 Asian Political Systems.
A study of the politics !illdl governments of China, Japan, the
Mainland Southeast Asial :States, Indonesia and India. . '
Pre.reg: PLS 112 American Government or PLS 113 American
Government (honors} or PLS �02 State and Local Govemme.f!!· · ·

T� seni hows·:.
PLS 216 Municipal Government:
A study of the forms and functions 'of municipal govermneiit;}
Prereq: PLS 112 American Government or PLS 20fStQ,t�·qnif �
·
Local Government
. ) �:, _:\;;�(

PLS 270 Introduction to Public Administration.
Three sem hours
The nature of public administration; problems connected
therewith-direction and organization; recruitment, training
and promotion of personnel; maintenance of loyalty and efficiency.
Prereq: PLS 112 American Government or PLS 202 State and
Local Government.
PLS 271

Introduction to International Relations.
Three sem hours
The fundamentals of great power politics together with the
impact of efforts at international organization.
Prereq: PLS 112 American Government or PLS 202 State and
Local Government.
PLS 277, 278, 279 Special Studies in Political Science.
One, two, three sem hours
An examination of a topic in political science not normally
covered in the curriculum in which the distinctive concerns
and methodology of political science are emphasized. Students may elect this course several times as long as different
topics are studied, but it may be taken only twice for credit
toward a major or minor in political science.

PLS 312

American Constitutional Law I. Three
semrchci'urs':
-· . --,·--··<:>:-''.?.:-,,-:>;::,.~_'.;
PLS 313 American Constitutional Law II.Three semJil)~ff
Although these courses ar designed to provide a two-serif.estej."',,
study of the judicial process and judicial opinions, each CO.\!J:~i,~l
may be elected independently. The environment of jugk(al''.}
decision-making will be ascertained through an investigati,.c:iiY
of the politics, procedures and personalities of the Supifln,i;i\.
Court. The impact of the court upon the development and•~
operation of the American system of government will be,its;\
sessed through an examim1tion of leading court decisions .. ·
Prereq: PLS 112 American Government or PLS 202 State qpd'
Local Government.
PLS 315 Consumer Law and Politics.
Three sem ~ci#rs\t
A study of the politics of the consumer movement; executive;;,.
legislative and judicial responses to consumer demands atthe;',
federal, state and local levels. Investigation of the body:
legislation and court decisions which affect the consumerfr(::
the market place.
,,C•;J>
Prereq: PLS 112 American Government or PLS 113 Americari,,,
Government (honors) or PLS 202 State and Local Governmel)t? '' ,,

or·

PLS 280 The American Presidency.
Three sem hours
A study of executive power, emphasizing the contemporary
presidential role and how it has evolved, the politics of candidate choice, the personal qualities and political styles of recent
presidents, and the array of formal and informal institutions
constituting the modern presidency.
Prereq: PLS 112 American Government or PLS 113 American
Government (honors) or PLS 202 State and Local Government.

PLS 320 Comparative Legal Systems.
(formerly 220)
Analysis of fundamental elements of the common law, the
civil law, socialist laws, and other legal traditions, and a comparison of the legal systems of selected foreign countries ..
Prereq: PLS 112 American Government or PLS 113 American
Government (honors) or PLS 202 State and Local Governme[it.,.

PLS 297, 298, 299

PLS 327 American Foreign Policy Process.
•)J:~A'C'
Three sem.hom{•'
An introduction to the formulation and execution of Arilerl.faii:•
foreign policy, including consideration of the role of°pgpiJ§t
opinion, the press, interest groups, Congress, the we~i9~1)J(;
deterrence theory and decision-making in crisis situatiqJi(\i:ce
Prereq: PLS 112 American Government.
· ',,~;J? ·

Individual Studies in Political Science.
One, two, three sem hours
Approved studies on an individual basis in areas in which the
department does not offer formal courses.
Prereq: PLS 112 American Government or PLS 113 American
Government (honors) or PLS 202 State and Local Government.
PLS 301 The American Legal System.
Three sem hours
A survey of various substantive components of the American
system of law and its function in a democratic society. Special
emphasis is placed upon problems of law enforcement, legal
agencies, and the processes involved in the administration of
criminal justice.
Prereq: PLS 112 American Government or'PLS 113 American
Government (honors) or PLS 202 State and Local Government.
Political Violence and Revolution.
Three sem hours
A cross-national examination of political violence and revolution. The course will cover'distinctions in types of political
.violence, examine ideological arguments on violence and revolution, examine case studies, and discuss the impact of
political, biological, psychological and sociological factors
which have been associated wi'th violent outbreaks crossnationally.
Prereq: PLS 112 American Governme.nt or PLS 113 American
Government (honors) or PLS 202 State and Local Government.

:,'\\. Mj,

,,,-_,
.,.., '

0

. --,";.~\tt:·

PLS 330 Urban Politics.
Three sem:, · ···
An examination of the urban political environinenf'}:
United States; structure, processes, power relatio;ns.
ethnic considerations, fiscal constraints and selected.
.
policy areas are considered.
Prereq: PLS 112 American Government or PLS 202 Stcit.
Local Government.

PLS 308

PLS 310 Scope and Methods 'of PoliJica\ ~;;ience. •.
.·
.·
. · • ·.
. .· · Three sein hours
A course to .acquaint foe !ltuderit . "Yitl, pllilgsophic!md
methodological prpblems'and analytic techniques in the stu,dy
of politics, Each ~tudent is expec;t~d 'io gail) cqgipetl)J:1cbn
,fRrm;1Jati;ng 11;nd e!(f)C~J}ng re~e8:fch pi,'_oj~c:t( •·. •• . . •. , '
·, L Rf(,J;eq:JIJ.,S. n2 A~encqn Goy_erpinen; or !'LS '202, Stat.f (11).d

''t.rk'.aVGovern'meiii. .,··,,· ,,, ·· · · ' ,, · , · •··•• · ··
'ti' _.-, ;;_~.

... ,,, '

.

..

·

PLS 332

Intergovernmental Relations and Fe«;ie~aJi~, ?
Three · ·
A study of intergovernmental relations in the TJ.o\
focusing on recent trends in the federal system,,'.);
examines significant developments and alternativ:!'i.s'1,
governmental responsibilities, such as metropolitaJfi
ization, grant programs and regionalism., .. , ,~1'\;
Prereq: PLS 112 American Government or PL·s 20 :
Local Government. · ·
·
· -·.

,;'£

P1:,~ .3;1,5 .· Labor. ii). America.ff 11,~Jitic~, ,
An examination of the role played by ,Ami,,
politkal pressure group and as an agent of yote,J:I;l!,
A11terican. labor voting .. patt~,i:,ns; tJ;i,e cP9/l ti c,aj;\JJlP,
org31nizatiol.\' on, tl\e, fiviLs,etvice;.;Aintrisan[ri?, .,
tlorial'union affairs:. ' , r• •• y. • · ,;;,-'', ·.,,,.,
... ,,. ·
Pre1eq:'PLS 112 Ame;riq:m Governme · ·
· , ,,. " · ·' ·' ,
Local, .Gover!fment..'
.
- }:.--;,.?jf?:'· -~, ,,,:_s;" • ~
,

f

~'

_,.,

~·-;:/::.,.:-

. ·.··}i ..:,C··
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>'.;;.~_j}\;

~

.:~\

-~-{:j"'_,.

. , ):iLS 341 International Law.

Three sem hours
';j.l},h).ntr()duction to the principles and practices of Public In:::llfriiat\onal Law. The origin and development, the nature and
''·_:ic;mr~es· of international law. Special emphasis will be placed
:"tip9~ the legal problems of peace and war and the future
;(; p!):rspectives of International Law in the relations of nations.
). F.!:fereq: PLS 112 American Government or PLS 202 State and
,., Lbcal Government.
-.;;./.~ a·, , .

.

PLS 367 Contemporary Political Systems of Latin America.
Three sem hours
A study of the governmental structure and the nature of political activity in selected Latin-American nations, with an em.
phasis on issues such as urbanization, military influence, stu.
dents and labor, and the development of political parties.
Prereq: PLS 210 Comparative Political Analysis or permission
of the department.

,,.-;:.,

:\j>l;S 342 International Organization.
Three sem hours
,)'T)w ·structure and functions of international organizations.
'-c.'Collective security, disarmament and the pacific settlement of
.i~isputes will be examined. Organizations emphasized will be
. /tlie League of Nations, the United Nations, the European
-',Ciw1mon Market and OPEC.
Prereq: PLS 112 American Government or PLS 202 State and
; I.,oi;al Government.
~tS 352 Politics of Government Budgeting.
.·.· .
Three sem hours
6n.analysis of the political significance and the procedures of
gq_\l.ernmental budgeting in the United States.
,.,; ll[ereq: PLS 112 American Government or PLS 202 State and
,\},!gqo.1 Government.

J'!) Government and Politics of Canada.
•·

Three sem hours
.of.the Canadian political system in terms of historical
01,ind, political environment, constitutional structure,
.~(i.V~· executive and judicial processes, political parties
,r.ii.~.sµre groups, public opinion and voting behavior,
1eiihpr9blems and trends.
;_:'PLS 112 American Government.
~{' Pa!'ties, Elections and Interest Groups .
.· .. · ·
Three sem hours
., '.°i:orgii,nization, operation and function of American politi• !JJ?ai-yes and their impact on the American political system.
.. ·--;p~ct of interest groups and elections is also stressed.
:;f!Li,' 112 American Government.

i;:gy Public Opinion and Propaganda. Three sem hours
).iJ:re,formation, measurement and role of public opin. "· {tpre.of control and the performance of the mass
)ityre of techniques, strategies and effects of prop-

t~atie~ent and Politics of the U.S.S.R.
'!i'c.;;~.;._·. ·._·
.
Three sem hours
' "·' ' ''"!political institutions including constitu1fr~,,structure and operation of the governla,(ei;i;,p_11 the role ofthe Communist Party.
,;~f{{~af};,ovei;ninent or PLS 202 State and

Government and Politics of the Middle East.
Three sem hours
The Middle East as a case study in the field of comparative
politics, European colonial policies, nationalist movements
and politics of independent states.
Prereq: PLS 211 European Political Systems or permission of
the department.
PLS 371

PLS 372 Government and Politics of Sub-Sahara Africa.
Three sem hours
Africa as a case study in the field of comparative politics, tribal
political systems, European colonial_ policies, nationalist
movements, multi-racial conflict and politics of independent
states in Sub-Sahara Africa.
Prereq: PLS 211 European Political Systems or permission of
the department.
PLS 377, 378, 379 Special Studies in Political Science.
One, two, three sem hours
An examination of a topic in political science not normally
covered in the curriculum in which the distinctive concerns
and methodology of political science are emphasized. Students may elect this course several times as long as different
topics are studied but it may be taken only twice for credit
toward a major or minor in political science.
Three sem hours
PLS 381 Public Policy Analysis.
An advanced course in public administration dealing with
modern administrative techniques, budget analysis, the politics of resource allocation, and regulatory problems.
Prereq: PLS 270 Introduction to Public Administration.
PLS 382 Politics and the 21st Century. Three sem hours
A study of the political and public policy directions of the
future. Consideration will be given to world-wide political
developments and alternative political futures as affected by
accelerating socio-political and technological change.
Prereq: PLS 112 American Government or PLS 202 State and
Local Government.

0

t~j~~;:~-'})~:'.·\\ ,· .,

'fr•Refations of'the'Soviet Union.
· ·
Three sem hours
.
(s~wfot foreign policy. methods a~d some related
• 9.!Jf"l.91 Tto the present. Particular emphasis will be
• " .~n.oiSoviet. rift a,nd, its implications.
"2'American.'Gov.ernment or PLS 202 State and

ffierir''
\,_-::,;.,.-:·

·

. t;~M~111{i:ye)ro~es_s: : _ . . Three sem hours
. ag~ncies, prqqidure:S and influences in the
-~W;;jiplj_c::yby.C;;llgress, state legislatures and

·-~geijCi~:s---~.":L--·:_ <?-:',~-:-s'·:'c--' .;.' -_'
1Ji:inericiiritGover~meni:

-_r;:~~ftr,'.:: ;~_?:i?~\;fi~ ::>,~~-:.;[~;~ ·-\~}~--c:,..~

PLS 385 Judicial Process and Behavior. Three sem hours
A study of the judicial process and behavior in the United
States with empha§is on analysis of policy-making by the
courts. Federal judiciaLstrµctures and functions, decisionmaking procedures, aI).d political ideology and judicial re·
view.
Prereq: PLS 112 American Government or PLS 113 American
Government (honors) or PLS 202 State and Local Government. ·
PLS 410 Political Sde11ceJnFiction. . Three sem hours·
A discussion and analysis of p;;litical theories, institutions
and practices utilizing a storehouse 9f in~ightful and articulate ·
materials not _Il.()r:II)al!y .\a.pped in t.rac:litio11alpolitical scier1ce;
courses; the works. of essayists, aphorists, .dra,matists, p;i.m- •
phleteers, poets and novelists.
.
_ · · ·
Prereq: Political science. major or mino.r. AJJ.e9sf:_9 l)Ours of,.·
political science course work co'mple}ed: Jµnior. or ~iiiiqf;
status, or permission of the depart.ll)ent,
·

pLS 415 Classical Political Theory.
Three sem hours
/1. study of political theorists in the classical tradition. The
ourse covers writers from the period of Plato to the period of
~achiavelli and related material.
Prereq: PLS 112 American Government.
pLS 416

Modern Political Theory.

PLS 499 Individual Studies in Political Science.
..-:;';(\,
Three sem hours:':
Advanced study on an individual basis in areas in which)fie'
department does not offer formal courses. Normal!yt,t~}~>
course is restricted to political science majors.
· · ,, ;")?):
Prereq: Senior standing and permission of the departmert('.'

Three sem hours

/1. study of political theorists in the modern tradition. The

course covers writers from the period of Machiavelli to the end
of the nineteenth century and related material.
Prereq: PLS 112 American Government.

PRE-LAW CURRICULUM

PLS 418 Recent Political Theory.
Three sem hours
/1. comparative study of the so-called "isms"-capitalism,
socialism, communism and fascism. Their political aspects
and their impact upon democracy will receive special emphasis. Open to juniors and seniors only.
Prereq: PLS 112 American Government or PLS 202 State and
Local Government.

Political Science Department

Adviser Chairman, David Hortin
(487-0057)

PLS 422 American Political Theory.
Three sem hours
A concise survey of American political thought. The origins,
growth and present state of American political ideologies will
be examined.
Prereq: PLS 112 American Government or PLS 202 State and
Local Government.
PLS 432 Public Bureaucracy in Democratic Society.
Three sem hours
A study of the role of bureaucracy in democratic society with
emphasis on both democratic and administrative values.
Prereq: PLS 270 Introduction to Public Administration or permission of the department.
PLS 456 Criminal Law I.
Three sem hours
A study of criminal law presently in use in the United States
with emphasis upon the way its basic concepts function, its
principal components and problems central to its impact upon
the political system.
Prereq: PLS 112 American Government or PLS 113 American
Government (honors).
PLS 480 Field Seminar in Political Science/Public
Administration.
Three sem hours
A seminar designed to help students relate their field experience to some aspect of political science or public administration.
Prereq: Permission of the department.
PLS 487

Internship in Political Science/Public
Three sem hours
Administration.

PLS 488

Internship in Political Science/Public
Administration.
Six sem hours

PLS 489 Internship in Political Science/Public
Administration.
Nine sem hours
Extends classroom learning through practical experience with
legislative, administrative and other public sector agencies at
all levels of government. Open to majors and minors in political science and public administration, and to other students.
Prereq: Permission of the department.
PLS 497

Individual Studies in Political Science.
One sem hour
:Individual '.Studies in Political :Science.·
.
.
-.'.l'w1>:sen:i: h,nirs_
;-'-,,

Most law schools require applicants ta have a bachelor•si:
degree. Therefore, the prospective pre-law student is urged'ta; ·
plan a program leading to a bachelor's degree and to selec{a'."i
major no later than the beginning of the junior year. Fodaw,'"
school admission requirements, students should consult tlie' ·
catalog of the law school in which they are interest~d.: A.''
collection of catalogs from all parts of the country is mairi,~ ,,;
tained by the pre-law adviser and is available for student use.;;
Law schools do not usually require specific courses fora1,(.
mission and, in general, state that no single pre-law progra!ll ''
can be recommended as the best one. Law school admissions
officers emphasize their interest in the quality afthe student's
record and the challenge and the breadth of his or her program.
One catalog says that, "the lawyer's range of knowledge
should be as broad as it is humanly possible to make it without
undue dilution."
The breadth of the program should not result in mere scattered elections. Some concentration in subjects such as history, English literature and composition, economics and'
political science is frequently suggested, and these fields· are
often selected as majors by pre-law students, but they an~ not
the only fields selected. Courses in foreign language, phllos-"s
ophy, mathematics, the sciences, psychology, sociology;,·,
speech, constitutional law and business law are often gopdc:;
choices for the more than 30 hours of electives availableio th"e·(f
pre-law student. Many law schools require up to six semest~f.'.
hours of accounting at the college level or equivalent.-ext;.i-:a ·
instruction after admission. Any demanding course that.wII ·_·
sharpen the students' command and mastery of the.'iis.e'7
language, develop their critical understanding of human;{ ·
ues and institutions, or stretch their capacity for indeperi
searching, creative thinking will be of value to them. . ,.·,.
Competition for admission to all professional ·schci,o]s .:iii
intensifying. If students contemplating law schoqJarf"15.·
achieving at least a 2.8 grade point average by their juniaf.yi_.•
they are well-advised to plan a program that will also pr .,
for an alternate vocational goal.
· ., '. ::
Almost all law schools require applicants ta submit,\
on the Law School Admission Test. usually taken•dur!
fall semester of the senior year. The pre-law stude~"f
application forms for the test and information :abo:ii
writing to Law School Admission Test, Educational:: .
Service, Box 944, Princeton, New Jersey 08640, o(.the
available from the pre-law adviser. The tests are usu,i!]]Y::
in October, December, February, April and July afeac}J.1.
selected locations throughout the United StaJes,}a ·. ,., '·
Applications for the test _must reach ETS at leas't\C?JW·
before the date of the test. .
· ·.· ' . . ' ,' (:3t:;
Pre-law students should follow eitherthe Baeh'el.ot'
ence Curriculum 911 page 31 or the Bach_elqr'~:· "-''''
riculum an page 31.
·
. ,. · · . · · \ ·
Ep.tering freshmen who. have not made t~ritaf·
their major will be assigned to one qf the_!)Je:1:'··
_und_ecided students'while they exptate ip) '
then tl\ey .will be. assigned tCl art aqvis~(if!!
Tlie choke must be made by" thefunfor}eiir .
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POLITICAL SCIENCE
Adviser Chairman, James Johnson
(487-0063)
Department of Political Science
{~c:ilitical science investigates the ways in which people gov' {JJ,themselves. Students of political science are interested in
'h.x~preconditions for governments and evolution of govern~Ilts: They want to know how governments are structured,
01,-v:governments make decisions, as well as the content of the
jiJiisions, and how governments solve societal conflicts. In
. dition, political scientists retain their concern with the fun,,. ental question of how governments ought to be constirnt studies indicate that students who major in political
th,a".e traditionally gone into careers in business, law,
ng, journalism and government. Other career alterna\'lt':ls)nclude employment in international organizations,
·
··.~ml private interest groups, and research organizations.
f;;political science training can open doors into activia,fca'n be most rewarding on a voluntary or part-time
:pJactical politics, community organization, ''good gov9:f?;,~rgµps, and political offices at the local level.
~'·majoring in political science must complete at
,.··dvanced courses numbered 300or above at EMU;
'rioring in political science must complete at EMU
q·advanced courses numbered 300 or above.

Semester Hours
hJ;ed 2ourse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
tiifr.2,:.American Government or
'A,merican Government, Honors
ff.!{a.s,tsix courses from the following, injjg/pu.e col,!rse in each of the four

'~-·.- \l

g_\ii:~ef.; ...· ... ,.. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
EilJitic;aLEnquiry: Theory and Methods
. . .:,i)Q Coroparative Political Analysis
·:}10,Sc;ope and Methods of Political
ce> ·
o;Rpljtic::al !liiflp.Ce in Fiction
. . ·.ca,kP;oliticaj. Theory
·-""· g,dern .fo!Wcal ·The.ory
";~8C~1:t'Politjca,(i Theory '
· • ,gpcaJI J;'9Jit1cal )'heory

aJ!~c§\; 2 ;
·

.\

'·>'.·.

rn

III. Foreign Political Systems
PLS 211 European Political Systems
PLS 212 Asian Political Systems
PLS 354 Government and Politics of Canada
PLS 361 Government and Politics of the
U.S.S.R.
PLS 367 Contemporary Political Systems of
Latin America
PLS 371 Government and Politics of the
Middle East
PLS 372 Government and Politics of
Sub-Saharan Africa
IV. International Politics and Relations
PLS 271 Introduction to International
Relations
PLS 327 American Foreign Policy Process
PLS 341 International Law
PLS 342 International Organization
PLS 362 Foreign Relations of the Soviet
Union
C. Electives in Political Science to complete 30
hours .................................... .
Minor (20-21 semester hours)

Semester Hours.
A. Required course:
PLS 112 American Government or PLS 113
American Government (honors) . . . . . . . . . .
3
B. Elect at least four courses listed above, including
one course each from three of the four fields
12
C. Electives in Political Science to complete 20-21
hours . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
Note: A maximum of six semester hours of Independent
Studies, or Internship, or a combination of both, may be
applied to political science major requirements, and· a
maximum of four semester hours of Independent Studies, or
Internship, or a combination of both, may be applied to politi,
cal science minor requirements. Internship and Independent
Studies courses in excess of these limits shall be regarded as
free electives..

..

~J1oc!lJGovernment
•· : Government ·
ct1,iritt9fR6.bJi,c ) ·

1
~

l1{!;jf1~J~ci~ci}r.

ric~n 'J.\ega:l•System .
weri,c::aJ1..ForeigwPplicy Process-'
i:J:i~;:i,,,:eoFtir:p ·.·. . .•
.••
,r"go\iernmen'taL~elations and

,~~' ~~1~i~lk~:tJS~~ogPliti~s;'
.· .
!)f.S 9f,9oyernW,en t·. B u,<i~etmg
iiisBElediorisand·.Jnterest,
i\}~itlf,,t;j;iiil~sai~;~f}~·

9

Adviser Chair111a~. Benj~111in Hou~ahi
.•. .-,r '"' . .(t!l7;-o.0,6QL .. . ~ •.. •
, Departinent.\if: PqliH<;~l~S9ienc~.-

Semester
Required courses: ............................. .
PLS 270 Public Administration ............ .
ECO 201 Principles of Economics I ......... .
ECO 202 Principles of Economics II ........ .
SOC 105 Introductory Sociology ........... .
**MGT 386 Organization Theory and Development ................... ·· .............. · ..
ECO 350 Public Finance .................. .
ACC 246 Accounting for Public Administrators
PLS 381 Public Policy Analysis ............ .
ORI 215 Computers in Business'. ........... .
One course from each of the following three
categories: ................................ .
ECO 310 Economic Statistics or
SOC 250 Elementary Social Statistics or
ORI 265 Business Statistics I ............... .
PLS 310 Scope and Methods of Political Science
or
SOC 304 Methods in Sociological Research . .
PLS 352 Politics of Government Budgeting or
PLS 216 Municipal Government or
PLS 330 Urban Politics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Hours
27
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3

C. ORI 219 COBOL Programming
ORI 317 System Simulation
ORI 415 Applied Data Structures
..
ORI 417 Development of Management Inform<!tip:q}
terns
·
· ·"
D. MKT 369 Advertising
MKT 470 Marketing Research
*MKT 473 Marketing Environment
MKT 474 Promotional Strategy
MGT 480 Management Responsibility in Society ·
Urban Affairs and Community Development.

9

3

3

The student concentrating in urban affairs and coIIUil.iii{fi'.Y~"-:
development is expected to acquire competence in us.iiig!tnf2!
tools of several disciplines in analyzing urban problems'.:','fl}_?,'.
student should also obtain an understanding of the -polttfcalj,
economic and social factors that shape urban poJj,cy;;
Graduates who concentrate in this field have an opportu.nhYA
for service at national, state and local levels of government;ai\di
with community action groups and other non-governn;i'.~.!if
institutions.
·'.(•·:
'.'
::;},
The four courses below are required of all concentrators:'
GEO 332 Urban Geography
ECO 332 Urban Economics
HIS 3,62 United States Urban History
SOC 306 The Urban Community
Concentrators in urban affairs and community development
should expect to take one related public administration or.
urban affairs elective and one course from each of the following groups:
A. PLS 216 Municipal Government
PLS 330 Urban Politics
B. ENG 225 Intermediate English Composition
ENG 325 Expository Writing
'

3

The standard public administration program requires students electing the public administration major above to select
0 ne of the five cognate fields of concentration listed below,
which will then meet the requirements of a minor for graduation. Upon petition to the department, approval may in some
cases be given students to utilize other appropriate minors
offered by the University.

Fields of Concentration .
(21 semester hours) Non-Teaching
Public Sector Management
This concentration seeks to impart a broad understanding of
the management process. To the extent the problems of management are universal, students concentrating in public sector
management find employment in a wide variety of settings.
The four courses below are required of all concentrators:
MGT 202 Business Communication
ACC 240 Principles of Accounting
MGT 384 Personnel Administration
ADS 408 Administrative Law
Concentrators in public sector management are also given
the opportunity to gain some competence in one of the following areas: (A) personnel, (B) financial management, (CJ
information systems and [D) public relations. Students should,
therefore, expect to take three courses out of one of the following groups or to work out a special program of electives with
the approval of the adviser.
A. LAVI' 403 Labor Law
MGT 482 Wage and Salary Administration
MGT 484 Managements Union Relations
"MGT 485. Training Function in Organizations
MGT 486 Strategies fol' Organizational Development

Human Resources Administration.
This concentration is concerned with the critical prohl!tw'' .
developing human resources, especially among disadfa.µtaged groups. Students concentrating in human resourc;~s:aq~
ministration have a variety of career alternatives availapfo
ranging from social science administration to law enforceuieti'i
and rehabilitation. The two courses below are requir:ed:}~\;
SOC 308 Social Psychology (PSY 308)
· i .·· i <'._',
PLS 301 The American Legal System
·,· ··;/' ·
·
Concentrators should also expect to take one· c;tirs}'iG'i#
each of the following groups:
.
' ;?:"~;
A. PLS 358 Parties, Elections and Interest Groups
' ·.,...
PLS 359 Public Opinion and Propaganda
·
PLS 364 Legislative Process
B. SOC 314 Racial and Cultural Mirn:idties .· . ,·>-· .,.,_,.,
PSY 340 Psychological Perspectives'on Pr.ejudi<;ef'aijq;).r
crimination
_
~" · ,:,;f'.?l.•
HIS 315 History of Black Ame~icans . .
.';', .. ·.,·.
SOC 311 Social Gerontology
C. SOC 3 71 Crime and Delinquency
.· . ,,,.,
SOC 372 Crimin1;!J]1Jstic;e. ip. MqdernSgcieix~:·/;.:.,

MGT 496 Current Issues in Personnel

B. ACC 24 l Principles of Accounting
ACC 346 Government Accounting
ACC 4.46 Financial Information: Systems

J:~
r:c:o;~,~

. ·, ;)J',lq

r;!:;~;fa~:i~=~~l~JJMPtY ' ' ., ,(
455 ~conqpi~cJEf:fic;!e~cy·i,llf»blif ;s,ec::tC>t;)..:··
~ 51. Introductiqif,!CJ W?k }lPP. IH.S\lI"ll,Ji.Ge :' .
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9
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P,UQ}ic 'administration 'stvdeJif§,,PLS·~'{O. P.ubl.ic. .Ad;. ' ' *For;,piibJJ,c,~i:id~jnislrqti<1!l.;)(µi;l,e

' .

-:}{;f\;)}
·~ii{tergovernmental Relations and Public Development.
:'/:;'•· .This concentration is designed for students whose primary
}?JJ;}!erest is in the political and legal (as opposed to the manage·0;;.(ial) aspects of public administration. The three courses listed
•{ipeJo"[ are required of all concentrators.
· ' · fLS 432 Public Bureaucracy in a Democratic Society
PLS 332 Interoovernmental Relations and Federalism
PLS 352 Politics of Government Budgeting
,-;$;': . . (if not taken in major)
.
};: .:(Concentrators in intergovernmental relations and public
'}idev~lopment should expect to take one or two electives in
\\political science or economics and one course from each of the
''./fpllowing groups:
;;.\.:'_ECO 323 Labor and Government
-.-·: ... ECO 365 Public Utility Economics
' .. '.;Yi.ECO 366 Economics of Transportation
· · ·'"ECO 455 Economic Efficiency in the Public Sector
B..PLS 301 The American Legal System
. PLS 312 American Constitutional Law I
PLS 313 American Constitutional Law II
.PLS 358 Parties, Elections and Interest Groups
P_LS 359 Public Opinion and Propaganda
.. , . PLS 364 Legislative Process
?Q)'ENG 225 Intermediate English Composition
. . .'::iN.G 325 Expository Writing

Minor in Public Administration (24 semester hours)
Non-Teaching
Semester Hours
6
Required courses: .......... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · , ·
PLS 270 Introduction to Public Administration .
3
PLS 381 Public Policy Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Elect at least three courses from the following, including either ACC 246, or ORI 215, or SOC 250,
or ECO 310 ........... , ............... , ... .
9
ACC 246 Accounting for Public Administrators
3
ORI 215 Computers in Business , ............. .
3
SOC 250 Elementary Social Statistics ......... .
3
ECO 310 Economic Statistics , . , ............. .
3
ECO 201 Principles of Economics l . , ......... .
3
ECO 202 Principles of Economics II .......... .
3
MGT 386 Organization Theory and Development
3
Elect any three courses included anywhere in the
undergraduate program in Public Administration ............. , ..... ,·······,,,·········
9
Note: A maximum of four semester hours of Independent
Studies, or Internship, or a combination of both, may be
applied to Public Administration minor requirements. Internship and Independent Studies courses in excess of these
limits shall be regarded as free electives.

,;,,_:;.,'>-,·

;)1µd Regional Planning.
,:;c:e'e;~for coordinated development in urban areas is now
}tecognized. Naturally, the need for urban planners,
Wst'cboth in physical design and in public policy clement, is growing. Students in urban and regional plan'are prepared for positions in planning agencies, map or
gr11phic 'units and research staffs. At the national level,
ions are available with the Department of Transportation
· ~partment of Housing and Urban Development.
equired course:
·'<GE0:315 Land Use Planning
}jij{a'ose one of the following:
'JGE0,300 Location and Site Analysis
./S:@o':,fo,; Environmental Impact Assessment
: t;G.lloqs,e pne of the following:
'
_j;;Q)Q.}.Cartography
· ;305.j\erial Photograph Interpretation
' : C>QSfl one of the following:
··EQ)!38 Industrial Location
·<·$.;2:lOReal Estate Principles and Practices
.Land Economics
'\(wo of the following:
·· ·Eprn19mic GEeography
~,eg:gr,ap!fr o.f Population
;r<)nspcirtation. Geography
-cs '.noir(i,c;s of. '.I'ransp'ortation
lll»l~iiog
. , .. · .
'1qf:WE!'f0Jlowing:·

'' ,.- ·::rn

. I;ij~Gep:g1,:~pJiy .•
, ... xpa,r,{CpmmJtriJty

{.t1ft:t~s. ,_, ·,

StaffJs ,Urban History
't'r~issi'.011 of the. department, a total of six
(In(<?rnship ang.,<!l.l additional three.semester
'd¢.rif,Stµdies !Il?Y l:)e applied to the Public
'· gr11m requirement~-. However, ,for Public
11d~'n,ts whq cm1centrate in Public Sector
axinu,i,n shall c.onsist pf six hours, In such
m;s'ieihoµ~s onit~rnsh\p or three semester
tpr/1e.sem,ester h.ours of Independe;1t
ph(iQ.;JO/PJ'.Ogra:m: re9u11:ements, _Internship
; '" ., .'•ci'ed' 'n excess.of thes'e limits:shall

'j1l~~if

_.;J'.'-'z.-<.,,;

·--:· -

PUBLIC LAW AND GOVERNMENT
Adviser Chairman, David Hortin
(487-0057)
Department of Political Science
Through its major or minor in Public Law and Government
the department offers students a program which combines a
broad foundation in political science with a concentration in
the area of public law.
Major (36 semester hours) Non-Teaching
Semester Hours
A. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9
PLS 301 American Legal System
PLS 312 American Constitutional Law I or
PLS 313 American Constitutional Law II
PLS 320 Comparative Legal Systems or
PLS 341 International Law
B, Elect one course in three of the following four
categories: ....... , , , ........... , .......... .
9
I. Political Enquiry: Theory and Methods
PLS 210 Comparative Political Analysis
PLS 310 Scope and Methods of Political Science
PLS 410 Political Science in Fiction
PLS 415 Classical Political Theory
PLS 416 Modern Political Theory
PLS 418 Recent Political Theory
PLS 422 American Political Theory
II. American Politics
PLS 202 State and.Local Government
PLS 216 Municjpal Government
PLS 270 Introduction ,to Public Administration
PLS 280 The Amei-ic<1n Presidency.
PLS 327 American Foreign Policy .Process
PLS 330 Urban fpliti,cs
PLS 33_2 In,tergoverninental Relations ,and
Federalism·,··'·,'·
· ..
:,·
PLS 335 Lab~r in American Politics
PLS 352 Politics ofGovernmentBudgeting
PLS 358 Parties; 1'lecUoris and, Int~rest

!_-,<:;->_ -: .:-.~~/[~, v-;;;i,/t-:_-:<._~-'~- ·:{~--::

\ii:J~?j:_{--;'{~ :~:~iJ::Ji::.:·:"-

-·r1-s":~:1fJ~i;:~i~~!~~iJgiftt.i\tr;ffi:·::,:, . ,

PLS 364 Legislative Process
PLS 38'1 Public Policy Analysis
III. Foreign Political Systems
PLS 211 European Political Systems
PLS 212 Asian Political Systems
PLS 3 54 Government and Politics of Canada
PLS 361 Government and Politics of the
U.S.S.R.
PLS 367 Contemporary Political Systems of
Latin America
PLS 371 Government and Politics of the
Middle East
PLS 372 Government and Politics of SubSaharan Africa
IV. International Politics and Relations
PLS 271 Introduction to International Relations
PLS 32 7 American Foreign Policy Process
PLS 342 International Organization
PLS 362 Foreign Relations of the Soviet
Union
c. Elect any four courses from the following:
, PLS 320 Comparative Legal Systems
PLS 312 American Constitutional Law I
PLS 313 American Constitutional Law II
PLS 315 Consumer Law and Politics
PLS 341 International Law
PLS 385 Judicial Process and Behavior
PLS 456 Criminal Law I
PLS 480 Field Seminar in Public Law and Government
PLS 487, 488, 489 Internship in Public Law and
Government
PLS 497, 498, 499 Individual Studies
D. Two courses offered by the Departments of
Sociology and History and Philosophy . . . . . .
HIS 411 United States Constitutional History
or
PHI 355 Philosophy of Law
SOC 412 Law and Society or
SOC 460 Introduction to Criminal Law

PSYCHOLOGY
Department Head: Barry Fish
.· ,, . . ,.,.·•·
Professors: Robert L. Anderson, Francis M. Canter, Deiiii.i\(J';,
Delprato, Barry Fish, Monroe Friedman, Peter A. Ho(iIIe{, :.
Donald E. Jackson, Stuart A. Karabenick, Murray Meisels,:
Jerry O'Dell, Alida S. Westman, Zakhour I. Youssef · :
Associate Professors: Barbara E. Brackney, Jeffrey Da'ii,sl<;y;,
Norman Gordon, J. Wesley Jamison, John Knapp, Jijni'~~c,:
Roff
, .. ' ' .,
Assistant Professors: John McManus, Kenneth Rusiniak ·
Psychology, as a discipline concerned with the experieiic(l;;
behavior, needs, desires and potentialties of human bei~gs';,i{,
basic to many career fields and to any life pursuit whemoth.eL-'
human beings are encountered. Everyone, in a sense, is andt\:
must be a "psychologist."
,
The undergraduate programs of the Department of Psydfo_f:
ogy (see page 164) have been developed to:
· ··· ,-

<

Provide a general and in-depth survey of the fields 'oft ·
science of psychology for students in many career fie! _
who expect to work with people and to obtain a bettei:,~
understanding of their own lives. The minor in psychar.
ogy is recommended.

B.

Prepare the undergraduate student to pursue graduate
studies in psychology in order to enter one of the several
professional career areas, including clinical psychology,
industrial psychology, school psychology, teaching and
research in psychology, etc. The major in psychology is
ordinarily required for such preparation.

C.

Provide current and sound approaches to problems pf_'·
topical interest as well as enduring issues in psychqlqgy '
for students who are interested in self-development; apa,);1,,'ifrom obtaining a degree. Psychology department advise,,Sr,
will assist the student in selecting appropriate coursiis,c,.r,}
working out a more extensive program.
. ::,,_/;'.
..-.::'·-~

6

~

GRADUATE STUDY
The Psychology Department offers graduate work le<1·
the master's degree in psychology and the specialist ·
in school psychology. For descriptions of grad!!ate·
and programs in the Psychology Department, pleas~
the Graduate Catalog.
·
·

Minor (24 semester hours) Non-Teaching
Semester Hours
A. Required courses: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PLS 301 American Legal System

One of the following:
PLS 312 American Constitutional Law I or
PLS 313 American Constitutional Law II or
PLS 320 Comparative Legal Systems or
PLS 341 International Law
B. Elect one course in two of the four categories
listed under B above . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
C. Elect any three courses listed under C above . .
D. Elect one of the following courses: . . . . . . . . . . .
HIS 411 United States Constiiutional History
PHI 355 Philosophy of Law
SOC 412 Law and Society
SOC 460 Introduction to Criminal Law
LAW 403 Labor Law
LAW 408 Administrative Law

6

COURSES
New courses are identified with a bullet

.~-i,)-;;,~ - ~, -.:,s- -t<.-, ..\i~ ~;

PSY 101 General Psychology.
ThreeJlt:l
A broad introductory course prerequisite to all 90
department. Exposure to psychological researcll''
eration of the methods, principles and theories:Elv;q
the scientific analysis of behavior. Not open to s'tg .
have earned credit in PSY 102 General Psycholqgy

6

9
3

Note: A maximum of six. semester.hours of. IIlaependent
Studies, or Internship, or a combination of both, may be
applied to Public Law and Gover{1ipe'nt'mi:ijor requi1emenJs,
and, a m<1ximµm-.of four seine.ster :hours of)Independent
Studies; or Internship; w;a coinbination oFboth/may be
·t:s app!ied(o -Pubjic';Law and Governrri~ntmino'i.requiren:ents.
.• . ,}8;!A~NP;W·~~ln,d!lp~nde1_1tSfy.~i~~~9urt~{ ii:,:~)(?t~f ·of~es!'l
· ·
!WJ:s,sliallfb)'i:reg!lr'il~d· .as -freirdect,ves:,-.:·:·, .'
·-i:-/i;;cj ;_ -~\'';::\.;. _;\ .L. :·. :_:{~_ ·<.J -.. \~'.:.},;_~-)--;' ~,: :_~_):, '. :_,:_\ -~-._-;.;

A.
12

-. ·

PSY 102 General Psychology.
.
f.oµr;;;lntroduction to methods, principles',.md t!,ebrt
from the. scientific analysis of,pehavior/L<J.b!J11!,t
straticms and experiments.Hlustrati11g ~elect~cisc:
open to students who,have credit in,PS)".'lQJlG- '' ·
OfsY: Includes JpporotOr;l: two hqurs
l:,f . ·,

·"

-.,

,,

"'

.

-

:per'

. ,·._.,~·_-,{fl",.

PSY 203 . Self~~!tly.sis anii Contr9l). : ' t
The s.tudyr6f beh<l.vibral wi11c.iples1anifE?,ch}i
apr>'Jied,. to !?Eih~vioraJ s~lf-ari~h,sis' :anif "'
,. $t'ude11f-foiti~t~d;s~lf'\@Pl:.f!V:e: "eli'C;;

e.n9pµ))ig~e9::·:;'.;_r<~-.:;,-}~:,~\~:·~>-·t(?/ ~<t\

0

,Pr.er,e.q :.,psy,::ro1;or'PSY;<.'ilii2!c;i\.

\ft" ~-;t;_~~;t:::'; 'ii:?~!\{(~;;i,;_.:~~~:~t{}{)f~:-;;~

fiisYc205

Quantitative Methods in Psychology.

:.1 C
Three sem hours
_-.'.":J,:n introduction to the basic concepts and methods used in the
,:C}malysis of psychological data. Methods of describing groups
:,.;pf_data and of determining individuals' positions in groups
:,<tvilJ be studied, as will means of determining relationships
};; iiIJ:d differences between groups.
·J'1F~req: PSY 101 or PSY 102 Generol Psychology and MTH 104
--{rJJermediate
Algebra, or equivalent.
:
"".:.'

'Il~Y 207 Psychology of Adjustment.
Three sem hours
·-:5..ystematic presentation of issues, concepts. principles and
Jhtiories in the study of human adjustment.
-· E'rereq: PSY 101 or PSY 102 General Psychology.
- l!SY 225 Psychology of Religion.
Three sem hours
- .\Examines the application of psychological theory, principles
. llP:9 method to the study of religious behavior. Particular em··/'phasis is given to the relationships between religion and per. sonality, health-pathology, social behavior and intense emo· JJonal experience.
Bj:!'req: PSY 101 or PSY 102 General Psychology.

..

',ii'· i"-t~O
Psychology of Sex.
.
. Three sem hours
tro_duct10n to the psychological basis of human sexual
for.,Survey of the literature concerned with human sexom a psychological point of view with an emphasis on
\:lfjndings.
)i'SY 101 or PSY 102 General Psychology.

. 4=? . Psychology of Women.
Three sem hours
htro:duction to theories and research concerning personY:'deyelopment in females. Examination of the origins of
.• . ,'behavior of women.
:'"f_rei:eq: PSY 101 or PSY 102 General Psychology.

-·--;~\(i·t?-':···

'5.

'i{j\rn1

Introductory Experimental Psychology.
~f{:-:r·: <, ·
Four sem hours
_is,iiiii;-control and measurement techniques employed in the
:§i~ptifidnvestigation of behavior: e.g., motivation, emotion,
--:e'i:i:',icifi}ion and learning. Lecture and laboratory.
z~r¢q;}PSY205 Quantitative Methods in Psychology.
,_Learning.
Three sem hours
nation of research and theories of learning as de'S,-,:rhorndike, Guthrie, Tolman, Hull, Skinner,
\f§!.her,s, plus selected contemporary topics.
YL3DJ':Introductory
Experimental Psychology.
,_._-:o:,.
.

.~

,,,;(\

-.~iaj;Psychol!)gy.
Three sem hours
, r~isJllfcly'9t,the order, and rngularity underlying
Ulllan;,irjteraction. Motives and attitudes, social
}#ittiJ,§q<;falization process, personality and
,S)i_iJJ'ar'(!~§cµssed. •The effect of group memberi'v'taiYaJ-1,eKavior- is stressed.
fQ5)ntroductory Sociology, and PSY 101 or PSY
. :sfc,hology:Credit can.not·be earned in both PSY
sicJiology 'and SOC 308. Social Psychology.
<,.:.:.· ';,.'"

- tldP~ydiology.
Three sem hours
pnieut 9f 'human behavior from conception to
.,... elY~§ ofµe,yi:,lopmEJ.n_tal.proce¥ses involved in
}i~iltiqp.)i,mqtion and personality, relying on
eqrf;,Empli,asi~)§ 9Jl d,evelopmental treud~.
,iiit§,011!,eq,rly/eleiiientary,-curricul[!m.
' _if;fSt121ogcc;.eIJtarpJ,Rsych,ol9gy, ,

~-tftffj~~;f:)~Xf~{;·:;_R~!\~f ,::>--··- ".

PSY 322 Psychology of Adolescence.
Three sem hours.
Provides the student an opportunity to formulate, examine and
understand a comprehensive, balanced picture of the physical
mental, emotional, social and ideological developments and
adjustments during adolescence.
Prereq: PSY 101 or PSY 102 General Psychology.
PSY 323 Psychology of Human Aging.
Three sem hours
An attempt to place aging individuals in the context of their
life span and to discuss the special problems of the aged in
modern American society. Special emphasis on intellectual
functioning, socialization and personality, environmental effects and the problems of isolation and institutionalization.
Prereq: PSY 101 or PSY 102 General Psychology.
PSY 330 The Psychology of Contemporary Issues.
Three sem hours
The application of psychological principles and methodology
to selected contemporary world problems such as arms con .
trol, disarmament and cybernetics.
Prereq: PSY 101 or PSY 102 General Psychology .
PSY 340 Psychological Perspectives on Prejudice and
Discrimination.
Three sem hours
The psychological processes underlying the phenomena of
prejudice and discrimination. Primary attention to a review of
materials on personality and development relevant to the
practice of discrimination and to the experience of prejudice
on the part of both minority and majority group individuals .
Prereq: PSY 101 or PSY 102 General Psychology and sophomore.

PSY 350 Environmental Psychology.
Three sem hours
An examination of the psychological effects of various
environmental settings and configurations on human behavior. Entities to be studied include selected qualities of
architectural spaces, urban environments and natural settings.
Prereq: PSY 101 or PSY 102 General Psychology.
PSY 351 Industrial Psychology.
Three sem hours
Applications of psychological methods and principles to
industrial problems.
Prereq: PSY 101 or PSY 102 General Psychology ond junior or
senior.
Psychological Testing and Evaluation.
Three sem hours
Principles and theory of psychological testing. Introduction to
evaluation, administration and interpretation of group and
individual tests used 'in diagnosis and prognosis.
Prereq: PSY 101 or PSY 1Q2_ General Psychology and junior or senior.
PSY 352

PSY 356 Motivation.
Three sem hours
Review and analysis of res13arch and theory pn the dett'1rmi-· ·
nants of the direction, persistence, and vi'gcir of behavior.
Prereq: PSY 301 Introductory,.ExpeFimental Psychology.
PSY 357_ Sensation and Pe;ception.
Three sem hours
Analysis of the dimensiqns of wn.sCJry ,expei:_ience arid their
integraUon into perc13pts" jndllding,a.n ex_amin11tio.r1- qfc
theories of perception., _ ..• _ . <"-·, ,'-• ,·•• ._, .· ·• ;.-( •. . .: .:,,_\,,:::,:;;;.
p.~13req: PSY 301 Il)tr.odu_pJQIY;cf:XPJ1,rilJlf}IJ((tij'syc;_l;ioJpgy,:.,l:C.':)
.·:';o}'·f-~:,{,~__j·,jT_,/•'.~:;/i·;,i;;:
<
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•
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•"

··,

r'"",•· C,·'_/,~·~'-,c,•

·'({.;,.

·

_ _
. Three sem hours
p Y 3 5 6 Cognitive Pr_o ccsses.
S
th coretlcal a n d em p1nca l developments con
t
he
ol
w
ie
v
e
r
.I\
:.L0rn ed w ith cognitive proces s e s , such as concept lonnation,
,._ r,mDrV and retri ev a 1 from mem o ry . language acquisition,
:�oug h\ , prob ]e lll solvin g , i_n 1ag l I�a ti 0 11 an_d creati Vi ty .
prereq: J u r 1 wr s l cr n d rn g , PS i 2 0 � Qua n ! J to !Jve Met h ods r n
)'svcho lo_gF or equiv a l e n t .

pSY 360 Abnormal Psychology.
Three sem hours
lv!odern t h eories of 1 h e origin of mental disorders and person
;;!ilV d i s t u rbances , n a t u re and mechani s m of the vari ous forms
of ;bnormal hr:havior , prcwmtion and treatmen t , social sig·
nifica n ce of a berra tio ns .
prereq : P S '{ 1 0 1 or P S Y 1 02 G e n e m l Psyc h ol ogy and jun ior or
senior.

Three sem hours
psY 3 61 Psycho therapy.
S u rvcy o f t he ra pcu tic s ystems a n d research on psy chotherapy.
Pre req : PS Y 3 6 0 A b n ormnl P s vcho) Dgy.

Three sem hours
PS Y 365 Behavior Modification.
studc nts in psycho log y , special ed uca tio n. social work . nurs
ing and re J ate d Ii el ds ,ue ta ught lwhavi oral tech n iques de
sig ne d for copi ng w i th problem behavi ors . Training in practi
ca-1 obscrv,1 l i on and recording procedure s , program eva lua tion
des ign s , and behavior change pri n ci p I es.
Pre rc q : P S '{ 1 0 1 or P S '{ 1 02 Genern J Psych o logy.
• PSY 3 !17

Cooperative Education in Psychology.
Three sem hours
four months of fu l l-t i m e ern p loyrnent a t an ind ividual em
ploy er chosen to provid e practical experience i n the student's
major fi e l d . T he cooperati ve program consists of two work
expe rien ces ( PSY 38 7 and 4 8 7) al ternate d with fu ll-tim e
atte nda nce at t h e Uni vers ity.

PSY 388 Psychology in the Field Setting. Two sem hours
S u µen.i i sed w ork in mental hea l th fie l d settings which pro
vides o pportunities for experiences relevant to the field of
psycho l ugy , w i th focus o n t h e i ntegration of ps ychologi cal
materials and methods with pract i ca l work experi ence . Ap
proxim ate l y t h ree hours of field work each week and comple
tion of a journal of goals and ex periences are requ ired .
Prereq : P S Y 1 0 1 or PS Y 1 02 G enera l Psych ology, concurre n t
e n rol l m e n t in a t h ree h o u r psychology c l a s s and/or permiss ion
of the department.
PSY 397, 398, 3 9 9 Individual Reading in Psychology,
One, two , three sem hours
Sup ervised reading on psychologic a l problems.
Prereri : P S Y 1 0 1 or PS Y 1 02 G en era l Psych ology and prior
dcpmi m c n t n l approval of a planned rea d ing progra m .
Two sem hours
PSY 44 5 Consu mer Psychol ogy.
A survey of psychol o g i ca l principles , theories and method ol
ogy rela ting to consumer behav i or.
Prercq : PS Y 1 01 or PS Y 1 02 General Psychol ogy.
PSY 44 8 Seminar in Psychology.
Two sem hours
Prov ides an opportu nity to synthesize various approaches to
t he s tu dy of psych o l ogy. Opportunities for development , pre
scmtation and critical appraisal of i ndividual student pro"jects .
Open t o seniors majori n g or m inoring in psychology.

.
, PSY
. 450 Psychology of lndividual Differences.
.
. Two. s�m houj:s
.
A,nal)•Sis of research" on· variability between-·i.ndividuals and
groups a s pel' i ntel ligence, .aptitu des , achi evement, motiva_ \icintperceptiori .and attHup.es , · : · . - · ··
. i PJ : or p,5'r1 02 G�'rie'ral P.syc � o'logy. ' _ r · ·,
tf�:1'.r:tlRiPS¥
. .. �
. . .. . ..
.
.
.�·� r:.:"::. _
·-·
·; .( __. , ·�- � )'. .-. ":. .

-'

PSY 4 5 1 Dynamics of Personality.
Three sem hours ·
I ntegration �f the physiological , psyc ho logical and cu ltural ."'
d eterminants of human personal\ ty and ana lysis of se] ected t heories o f human p ersonalitv.
Prereq: S l x hours in psych o!
and j u nior or sen ior sttrn ding.

ogy

PSY 453

History and Systems of Psychology.
Three sem hours
Hi storical develo pment of modern psychological theories ,
with emphasis on contemporary systems , includ ing func
tional ism , behav i orism, phenomenology, psychoa nalysis and
dynamic psychologies.
Prereq: Twelve hou rs of psych o l ogy ond sen i or sto n d i ng.

Three sem hours
PSY 457 Physiological Psychology,
Analysis of the relationships between physi ological processes
and behavior. Open to junior and senior science majors with ·. :
·,.. ·
permission of th e department .
PrercR ; PSY 3 0 1 In trod u c tory Experi men tal Psyc hology, an dl · ·
B IO 1 05 B iology a n d the Hum on S pecies or ZOO 222 Ge.[!er_a _\,.,
· · · · . , �'
Z o ology.
'

�· ... -��·-··'

1:

Three sem ho� .•}
PSY 458 Comparative Psychology.
Exploration of modern solutions to the innate versus learne�·;)
behavior controversy and an examination of specie$ - q.ff� : · ·
ferences wi th respect to behavior and behavioral capadtj{;H\, �-.
Prereq: PSY 3 0 1 Introductory Experi mental Psychology'. .
PSY 478, 479

Special Topics i.n Psychology.
..
. .
.
. . -.f\;'
Two or three sem . hoius
An examination of topics in psychology not covered in---� D;i if- .)
depa rtmental offerings. May be el ected more than once �s lqifif� :/
as d ifferent topics are stu died.
. < ;L,;-; .:\.
Prereq : PSY 1 0 1 or PSY 1 02 Genera l Psych ology (lrid. ,'g�'.:.?\
partmento l permission.
. ·.·
.
• PSY 487 Cooperative Education in Psych9logy. _::\: /f1;}f"·:
. . . . Four seri:frho_u'i,s}' \f
Four months of full-time employment at ari''faidt�tdu�F�ffl.}i�}
plo_yer �hosen to provi d� p_ractical . experi�nc� .'tri. t,ii�$�"'1##[��t�;';
ma1or field. The cooperatiye progra.m cons.J,s,ts 9f t,jt.�;.�
exp eri enc�� ( P S Y 3_8 7 � 4 8 7 ) alte�nate:f,. �U�;,��1JJ,iJl
attendance at the University.
· .· . ' <:: _'-.) :·t,;;'-'-'"·

'i_:, ;;?}s;t!l

(�-��f�fi>

PSY 497, 498 , 499 �divid1,1al Res:e�ch
. , ·::
·
.· · .
,, · · one, two; ilii-��:f.
Supervised investigation of psycho logicaJ�p°ftjqle' .
P.i-e_1·eq : PSY· �2 05 Quantitatjv� M�th:q�s}.i.rH{sh:h.6

p��1:�t�-�-· of t��- 'q1:p(jff�fth}\::;'.<:-?}{�i fti5}f

...f,t,.�r

.�' 0 .

SOCIOLOGY

Department Head: Marcello Truzzi
Professors: Allen S. Ehrlich, Werner Einstadter, S. Joseph
Fauman, Edward Green, Lawrence K. Kersten, Patricia
Ryan, Marcello Truzzi, Bruce L. Warren
Associate Professors: Patrick Easto, Kaja Finkler, Gordon E.
Moss, Marie Richmond-Abbott, Karen P. Sinclair, David w.
Stupple, Ira M. Wasserman, Ronald M. Westrum
Assistant Professors: Nancy N. Thalhofer
The Sociology Department includes majors and minors in
the disciplines of sociology, anthropology, and criminal )us.
lice and criminology. The department participates in the So.
dal \\lark Curriculum and the majors i'.lnd minors in Arua
Studies (Africa, Asia/Far East, Latin America, Middle EasV
North Africa, Soviet Union) and the programs in getronology,
bilingual-bicultural education, and women studies.

GRADUATE STUDY

The Sociology Department offers graduate work loading to
the master's degree in sociology and criminology and criminal
justice. For description of graduate courses and progrnms in
the department, please consult the Graduate Catalog.

SOCIOLOGY COURSES

New courses are identified with a bullet •.

!{

SOC 105 Introductory Sociology.
Three sem hours
A' number of basic sociological concepts are used lo analyze
selected aspects of American society in intergroup relations,
rural and urban communities, social classes and in family,
educational. religious. governmental and economic institu
tions.

�: Fish
Advt:��;:���,;
lit';;:·
:\¥.,d!;ir::(3Q ii.emester hours)
.
ter
f��!iJi_{��' :�ourses1 ...................... · · .���.�
t:;:tP:S¥rJ,Oj ,Qr PS)' 102 General Psychology ...... 3-4
. ·,�. -·.: (;i.os Quanti�ative Met hods in Psycho logy . .
3
4
)}:pi,E.x;peri µi ental Psychology ..... , .... ..
,� ·�r)ii_s.t!)ry !i.n9 Systems of Psychology .. .
3
���i:,�J�stives ofone each from the following
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Three sem hours
SOC 202 Social Problems.
A sociological analysis of problems arising in contemporary
American society in connection with the organization of social
behavior in selected areas of social life, such as child rearing,
relations bo:tweon the sexes, crime and delinquency, relations
between racial and cultural sub-groups, and personality dis
orders.
Prereq: SOC 105 Introductory Sociology.
Three sem hours
SOC 204· Marriage and Famjly.
Provide� information pertinent to the position and signifi- .
cance of the family in our changing society.Information dra WIJ
from sociology, social psychology and psychology is applied
to courtship and mate selection, as well as to problems of
marital adjustment.
Prereq: SOC 105,IntroductorySocio/ogy.
SOC 250 Elemenlary,Stati�tics.
Three sem ho�rs
Course introduces students· to nature of empirical data, the·
organization ·of· uni variate data .. and the general character
statistical inference. The course will have two hours of lecture·
and a two-hour laboratoryin.whii::h,the student will apply.the
above knowledge. . .
.. . . .
. . .
Prereq: soc.105 trod uctol}' Soci9l9gy,· high ·sc.h:09LQJ&�hr9,1·,
{)l'equi,:alent�·�,.:/ ·. > • \:}··\:,,·.·:") :.',i•''''
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SOC 278. 378, 478

Current Topics in Sociology.
Three sem hours each
Each semester offered, a single topic is covered. The topic may
hange each semester as the interest and/or problem changes.
~tudents may elect this course several times as long as different topics are studied, but it may be taken only twice for
credit towards a major or minor in sociology.
Prereq: SOC 105 Introductory Sociology.
SOC 303

Sociology of Childhood and Youth.
Three sem hours
Childhood and youth as elements of social organization. The
relationship between social structure and the emergent personality of the individual; normality and deviance as social
processes.
Prereq: SOC 105 Introductory Sociology.
SOC 304

Methods in Sociological Research.
Three sem hours
An examination of the methods currently employed in
sociological research as well as a review of the many types of
application now being made. Laboratory work includes participation in the conduct of a survey.
Prereq: Three courses in sociology and junior standing.
SOC 306 The Urban Community.
Three sem hours
Ecological and social organization of urban life. Special emphasis upon the metropolitan trend in the United States and
the social problems created by it.
Prereq: SOC 105 Introductory Sociology.
SOC 307 Industrial Sociology.
Three sem hours
The social structure of the workplace, the work experience of
the participants and the relation of both to the community and
to society. Particular attention is given to.the formal structure
of large-scale organizations and the operation of small groups
within them.
Prereq: SOC 105 Introductory Sociology.
SOC 308 Social Psychology.
Three sem hours
An introductory study of the order and regularity underlying
processes of human interaction. Motives and attitudes. social
norms and roles, the socialization process, personality and
group membership are discussed. The effect of group membership upon individual behavior is stressed.
Prereq: SOC 105 lntroductory Sociology and PSY 1OJ General
Psvchology. Credit cannot be earned in both SOC 308 Social
P;ychology and PSY 308 Social Psychology.
SOC 309 Culture and Personality.
Three sem hours
An al)alysis of the manner in which group and cultural factors
influence the growth and change of personality. Some attenti9n is given tp the impact of pe~sonality types on group life.
The same as Anthropology 3.09.
Pre,:eq: SOC 10.5 lntrodactory Sociology or ANT 135 Cultural
Anthropology and PSY 101.Genera) Psychology. Not open to
those with credit in ANT 309 ..
SOC 310 Contempora;y Ameri~li~ 'cJ~ss'Sfructure.
Three sem hours
A111Jnalysis (JfJ\le determinantey 3e:q<;l. c911s~guen,c;:!Js ,ofsoci(lf
clijss stri.iatl!re.fo__ fur)erica._ VariciuS: tbeore,i)cl}fperspectives
areused to examiJie the ri~ture 9f sbGi!1\ d(lsse~, statu~ grQups·
anathe 'distribu tiorr ifi:,6wei. 'Th!l I'el\i'tionshfps bet\Veen SO· ,
i.(~rc1~ss anc;l 1h0Jan1u;;.f~~lii:id1~. ·gove;nmtiiJ, r~ligionana,
rq~rftiti 6n·· are itud{e(l
·reforeiic~ \9,_tp.e ,t:1.\,(,JJY,tt~111
g;yartq11_~fr!J;,!::},f!l 11,n,Jff~gJl11!\J.,~u9f~Yi}{V';-}i'.' . ··-.;,f. _:,:j_j?:t

qJtli .wfth

SOC 311 Social Gerontology..
... Three semhQ~t~\K'
1\nalysis of the demographic and socio-cultural fact6rs.1fr>·
aging, the aging iJ?di_vidual as a person, older people;as,grr:>Jf~'•{
and aggregates w1thm the culture and structure of a chapgu:ig\',S'
society. the manner in which society attempts to· me<').f'ifi~:"'·
needs of aging people and the aged.
: ;~::,j!t,.:,
Prereq: SOC 105 Introductory Sociology.
-·· ,.
. '·-~~~,§. "-.- . :._, ~

.• --~·

SOC 312 Medical Sociology.
Three sein l),i;,µri;;,, .
The examination of social behavior and social organlzati(Jn::a.{\, .
factors in disease distribution. The sociological analysi!{'.qf,r :
medical care, organization and practitioners.
"· ;, :'.,·,'
Prereq: SOC 105 Introductory Sociology and sophom.or1/'. .
standing.
•

,.-;

.

c

SOC 314 Racial and Cultural Minorities. Three sem hourst'1•
(formerly 214)
. _.
" ,
Racial and cultural minorities in the modern world with j:,_ar:;i._,.,.
ticular references to the Black and Hispanic, and European anct;(
Oriental immigrants in the United States; racial myths, dq2_~:,
trines and movements; conflict and accommodation of majoi'~·'i;;
ity and minority peoples: proposed solutions of ethnic p(o!J,0 ,c/
!ems.
··· "
Prereq: SOC 105 Introductory Sociology.
SOC 334 Population.
Three sem hours
Population size and composition and their dynamics as basic
social science data. Vital phenomena and migration. The relationship between human numbers and resources and its
politico-economic implications. Population theories and
policies of population control.
Prereq: SOC 105 Introductory Sociology or department p~,
n1ission.
SOC 335

The Study of Non-Primitive Societies.
Three sem hours, ;'i,
An analysis of the studies and problems which anthropology)'{
has investigated in non-primitive societies. Topics to ~e/; ·.
covered will include problems of analysis in comp1E,_:X;;\
societies, national character, folk-urban continuum, peasants{;
and colonialism. The same as ANT 335.
__ ..;{
Prereq: ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropol(Jgffit-?
equiva)ent and sophomore standing. Not open to thos11~ · '
credit 'rri'ANT 335.
Three sfiii'_
SOC 336f Social and Cultural Change.
A survey of the theories and problems of change in piim,JH;.,~ ,;
and advanced societies. The same as ANT 336.
: ~ ·fie::
Prereq: ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropo]og_y' Qf{
equivalent and sophomore standing. Not open to tho~f!,:;~dJht
credit in ANT 336.
SOC 345

Field Methods in Community Studies. . -~}~'
Three:s.
This course is designed for students interested· t
ethnographic research within the vicinity of theUniy .
use of anthropological field techniques. Students :\~U ,
topics for investigation which they will study J:iy·pa,rir
obser-vation and.other anthropologicalfield:l)l_{!tl),o
will thyn be, discussed and. examinf3,d frcH,\fSt
perspective. The same as Anthropqlogy 345.":)(:
Prereq: Nine.houi:s in .9nthropoJqgY;(J,CP8Tp:)j .. "'
par,tmient. Not ppen to those:with,c;re,di_ti;ii_'A',
·· ·
·· ' '
SQe352,)c~mple~ Organl~atfo~~' }; _i'l]!ir~.
The study qf se_veral kinds of·large organiza.fip
emphasis on, the nature of:bµ,rei!-ii~ratic •.:oi:-'. .
course,.wJu.:,cov,er both' 'theoreticqr1ana em
o rg arijza tipual ';gl.'OW~h,;rf'!C\'.l\\~!Il~!),t,,,c:g})l _
biltw,~~ri;,prgl,111Jf11t,iCJi1s;':J.,·,,¢':,'. ,: }'~j;;,._;.~ · ·

. ~~V~~~:::~~~~'.f!;±~;~i(~j~~~;j~:>iJ;!f.~?fI[~~~.'-~ttf,+: if?~~~{~@~~-~i~{~~~f .. . -;, ,,
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Three sem hours
SOC 371 Crime and Delinquency.
The. nature, incidence and explanation of the forms of lawbri,aking behavior, including crime and delinquency.
Prereq: SOC 105 Introductory Sociology or junior standing.
Not open to freshmen.
Criminal Justice in Contemporary Society.
Three sem hours
A critical view of the entire spectrum of criminal justice. The
police, courts and corrections will be studied as interrelated
institutions in the process of defining criminals.
Prereq: SOC 105 Introductory Sociology or junior standing.
Not open to freshmen.
SOC 375 Political Sociology.
Three sem hours
An analysis of the structure of political systems from an individual and social system perspective.
Prereq: Nine credit hours in sociology or political science or
junior-senior standing.
SOC 379, 479

Current Topics in the Sociology of Crime.
Three sem hours
'!;his project-oriented course is designed to deal with one or
two issues in law, crime and justice. Each issue will be covered
\jri;<],e,pth during the semester. Topics may vary.
. 'f[ereq\Permission of instructor or SOC 371 Crime and Delin\,qµ'eni;;y·or SOC 372 Criminal Justice and junior standing.
·,\,_~·-;_:\~:/.

.,!,S.OC'402 Group Dynamics.

Three sem hours
::-WJstudy of the structure and interaction processes of small
":'groups. Cohesiveness, group standards, conformity and de" ·yilmce, leadership, group emotion, communication, group
':'IQI.i;s and sociometrics are discussed. Particular emphasis is
igf11eri: to classroom application.
·;· Prereq: SOC 105 Introductory Sociology or PSY 101 General
• Piychology.
.S.OC 403

Modern Sociological Theory.

Three sem hours

· . The rise and development of sociological thought from Comte
,;t'o·the present. The works of various European and American
' · · ls are analyzed and critically appraised in terms of their
•iJJ. empirical research.
··, ·Three courses in sociology and junior standing.

5·. H.onors Seminar.

Three sem hours
ergraduate honors seminar which will examine
tqpicsJJJ. theory, research, and applied sociology. The
·11;0.e..tiani-taught, and topics will be selected by the
'9ft.ep;ce,J).tering around a major theme.
·· or: s(atus, a 3.0 grade point average, 12 hours of
..,:---:>-'1s·
iie~. .-imrmission
of instructor.
,-, ·.

• SOC 447 Crime and Public Policy.
Three sem hours
An intensive analysis of selected problems in criminology and
the application of criminology to policies and programs of
crime prevention and control.
Prereq: SOC 371 Crime and Delinquency or SOC 506 ond SOC
372 Criminol Justice in Contemporary Society or SOC 507; or
permission.
Three sem hours
SOC 448 Collective Behavior.
A study of spontaneous, transitory and volatile collective behavior, as contrasted with the relatively stable, institutionalized patterns of interaction. Includes analysis of
rumor transmission, crowd behavior, mass behavior and the
emergence of organized social movements.
Prereq: SOC 105 Introductory Sociology.
Three sem hours
SOC 450 The Family.
Study of the family as a basic social institution. Examination of
various types of family systems throughout the world with
special emphasis on the American family.
Prereq: Junior stonding ond either SOC 105 Introductory
Sociology or SOC 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology:
SOC 460 Criminal Law II.
Three sem hours
The distinguishing characteristics of criminal law and its
sources. Topics include problems in determination of criminal
liability; crimes against property; the defenses to criminal
charges.
Prereq: Junior standing.
SOC 488 · Field Internship in Criminology and Criminal
Three sem hours
Justice.
Students are assigned to a governmental or private agency
dealing with the crime problem for eight hours weekly. The
agency in agreement with the field instructor provides supervised learning experiences appropriate to the objectives of the
undergraduate program. A weekly two-hour seminar relates
field experience to theory. May be repeated once for credit.
Prereq: Senior standing and SOC 371 Crime and Delinquency
ond SOC 372 Criminal Justice in Contemporory Society. Second semester juniors may be admitted by permission of the
instructor. Requests for odmission by students who do not
meet these requirements must be approved by the focu)ty
committee on Criminology and Criminal Justice.
SOC 497, 498, 499

Independent Study.
One, two, three sem hours each
Independent study, under the supervision of a department
member, in areas for which the department does not offer a
course. Normally such work is restricted to advanced proficient students.
Prereq: Permission of the department.

or

ANTHROPOLOGY COURSES
New courses are identified with a bullet •.

\Sodology of Sex Roles.
Three sem hours
ofp<\St; present and future sex roles. Particular emlJl:,e,pJaced on the changing roles of women and men
· \cts,and consequences of these changes on mari.ly systems in the United States.
Etanding and either SOC 105 Introductory
. ;fps
Iritroductio.p)o
.. -·-.
.
.
-·· . ,, Cultural Anthropology.
,

,._

'

ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology.
Three sem hours
The study of man's adaptation to natural and cultural
environments focusing upon primitive and non-western
societies. The basic institutions of human society such as kinship, religion, law, politics, and economics are examined in
order to provide a comparative background for a better under:
standing of contemporary societies. · '
. .·

ANT 140

Introduction to Prehistoric Anthropology.
Three sem hours
The course will investigate the evolution of human societies
sing materials from primate studies, early man. and ar~heological findings.
ANT 150 Introductory Archeology.
Three sem hours
Ageneral survey of the field of archeology, focusing upon the
methodologies and analyses employed in the study of prehistoric cultures.
Prereq: ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology.
ANT 233 Peoples and Cultures of Mexico. Three sem hours
A regional. historical and topical survey of Mexican cultures.
Prereq: ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology.
ANT 234

Peoples and Cultures of Latin America.
Three sem hours
A regional. historical and topical survey of Latin-American
cultures.
Prereq: ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology.
ANT 236 Peoples of Africa.
Three sem hours
A study of the social and cultural legacy of pre-colonial Black
Africa and its transformation and diffusion in the modern
world. Includes a survey of major ethnic groupings, social
institutions - the family. economy, religion. education and
political structures; the impact of Islam and the West; emergent nationalism, current problems in African politics and
social life, the dialogue between Black America and Black
Africa.
Prereq: ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology.
ANT 237 Indians of North America.
Three sem hours
A regional. historical and topical survey of aboriginal North
American cultures.
Prereq: ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology or
permission of the department.
ANT 238 Ethnographic Survey.
Three sem hours
An ethnographic survey of major culture areas of the world e.g., the Pacific, Latin America. etc. Each semester it is taught,
one cultural area will be covered. Students may elect the
course several times as long as different cultural areas are
studied.
Prereq: ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology.
ANT 248

Peoples and Cultures of the Pacific.
Three sem hours
A regional, historical and topical survey of aboriginal Pacific
cultures.
Prereq: ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology.
ANT 278, 378, 478

Current Topics in Anthropology.
Three sem hours each
An examination of topics in anthropology not normally
covered in the curriculum in which the distinctive perspective
and methodology of anthropology are emphasized. Students
may elect this course several times as long as different topics
are studied.
Prereq: ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology.

ANT 309 Culture and Personality.
Three sem hours
An analysis of the manner in which group and cultural factors
influence the growth and change of personality. Some attention is given to the impact ofpersonality types on group life.
The same as SOC 309.
Prereq; SOC ·105 Introductory Sociology.or ANT 135 Introduc-~:tiqn to Cultural Anthropology and PSY 101 General Psychol•;;i-i\:;9gy, Credi.t cannot be earned in both ANT 309 and SOC 309.

@~?L<F:-',~:.- _:: __·:·

-

·

ANT 329

Cross-Cultural Study of Illness and Curing.
Three sem hours·'
This course will look at the ways in which various cultur~,i'.
define, explain, and treat physical and psychic illness. Dif-'
ferent approaches to curing will be examined including'.
witchcraft, sorcery, spiritual and psychic healing and the use·
of hallucinogens. These modes of curing will be compared,,
with contemporary medical practices.
Prereq: ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology or:.
permission of the department.
ANT 330 Anthropology of Law & Politics. Three sem hours
The comparative study of political systems in primitive and
peasant societies, local-level politics, government and law
will be examined from an anthropological perspective.
Prereq: ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology and
sophomore standing.
ANT 335

The Study of Non-Primitive Societies.
Three sem hours
An analysis of the studies and problems which anthropology
has investigated in non-primitive societies. Topics to be
covered will include problems of analysis in complex
societies, national character, folk-urban continuum, peasants
and colonialism. The same as SOC 335.
Prereq: ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology or
equivaleni and sophomore standing. Students cannot earn
credit in both ANT 335 and SOC 335.
ANT 336 Social and Cultural Change.
Three sem hours
A survey of the theories and problems of change in primitive
and advanced societies. The same as SOC 336,
Prereq: ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology or
equivalent and sophomore standing. Students cannot earn
credit in both ANT 336 and SOC 336.
ANT 338 Anthropology of Religion.
Three sem hours
The anthropological study of religious belief and ritual in
primitive and peasant societies.
Prereq: ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology and
sophomore standing.
ANT 339 Ecomonic Anthropology.
Three sem hours
The comparative study of the ways in which societies organiz(ti;'.,
themselves for purposes of production, distribution, and.ex~: ·change of goods and services. The relationship between ec;o<?
nomic activities and other aspects of culture including religt
ion, politics, social organization are examined in detail as welt
as the effects of an economic system on the individual's be-,
havior.
,.
Prereq: ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology anq
sophomore standing.
ANT 340 Language and Culture.
A study of the relation of language to social behavior .qndf,
modes of thought in unilingual and multilingual spe~c;
communities.
. .... , · _'
Prereq: ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropolog;t'b$
sophomore standing. ENG 320 Introduction to Linguisti,c
ence suggested.
·
ANT 345

Field Methods in Community Studies. .· ,'ic
Three simi,]i
This course is designed for students interestedcincid
ethnographic research within the vicinity of theUnivJ · ''
use of anthropological field techniques. Student§;W~l
topics for investigation which they will studyby:p· ··
observation and other anthropological field method/:
will then be discussed and examined from a crossc"
perspective. The same as SOC 345,
.
. .:~
Prereq: Nine hours in anthropology or permiss.icu:{ ··
partment. Students cannot .earn credit in bot.Ii AJ:f
SOC 345 Field Methods in Community Stuc!fe's(·
:,_ >,,0.·...:;

·t~~;,).4;.

"· .• _ _ Cultural Ecology.
Three sem hours
___ :f,omparative study of the patterns and processes of adaptaf.,;tti:u;rin primitive societies at various levels of socio-political
~o,r'g,:mization.
.c.P.rereq: Three courses in anthropology and junior standing or
p!Jrrnission of the department.

}[A.NT 437 Kinship and Social Structure. Three sem hours
\Comparative analysis of the structure and function of primi.. Jiy.e societies with an emphasis upon systems of kinship.
-_J!rereq: Three courses in anthropology and junior standing.
'?A.NT 439 Anthropological Theory.
Three sem hours
.,:,,The study of various theoretical approaches within the field of
.---\iFltural anthropology. The theoretical perspectives of a
_,,:number of European and American schools will be discussed
___ from analytical and historical viewpoints.
}Prereq: Three courses in anthropology and junior standing or
,,;-permission of the department.
c :,

c =,. ,-

-->'.ANT 441

Seminar in Anthropology.
Three sem hours
· An;intensive study of a problem of current research interest in
·,-!,!1-nth_ropology. The topic will vary from semester to semester_
/Prereq: Four courses in anthropology and permission of the
:\d.epartment.

_'" _e-4~7, 498, 499

Individual Reading and Research in
:rti\n.thropology.
One, two, three sem hours
'-J~ifreading and research on problems within the field of
... ···ology. Normally such work is restricted to advanced

t~.
':•.6NT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology and
·~sfon of the department.

ANTHROPOLOGY

FA 222 African and Afro-American Art
FA 420 History of Primitive Art
ECO 385 Economic Development
GEO 331 Paleontology
GEO 360 Cultural Geography
HIS 103, 301, 302, 305, 355, 356, 357 (Areal History courses)
HIS 340, 341, 342, 371, 373, 374, 375, 377 and 378
(Non-Western History courses)
PHI 380 Philosophy of Science
PLS 212, 367, 371, and 372, (Government and
politics of various regions)
PSY 458 Comparative Psychology

soc 214, 250, 310, 320, 334, 403, 444, 450

SPH 400 Phonetics and Dialects of Spoken
English
Minor in Anthropology (20 semester hours)
Non-teaching
Semester Hours
ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology .
3
ANT 140 Introduction to Prehistoric Anthropology
3
One 200 level anthropology course . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
One 300 level anthropology course . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
ANT 439 Anthropological Theory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Electives . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
In addition to courses in cultural anthropology. students may choose two of the following as part of
their electives;
SOC 314 Racial and Cultural Minorities
SOC 250 Elementary Social Statistics
or any 300 or 400 level' Sociology course.

_achelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science Degree

CRIMINOLOGY AND
CRIMINAL JUSTICE CURRICULUM

Adviser Chairman: Allen S. Ehrlich

Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science Degree

(487-0377)

-.Kibprogram in anthropology, administered through the
fi;ifpgyDepartment, advances the goals of liberal education
ri;i.11jdes majors with a foundation for graduate study.
1
·: .Alithropology

(30 semester hours)

J1h;1g
>\. -~.~

Semester Hours
;'X!f.tr9duction to Cultural Anthropology .
3
,. -- - µ,ctipnto Prehistoric Anthropology
3
r9p9Jogical Theory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
'l;iursi'l
ai'the
ZOO level (Area Ethnog,·,: >
3

3
3
18

c-i~!iiifcourses to complete the total of 30 semester
- ~chosen from anthropology courses. The fol'.!J;l~y'be substituted for anthropology courses to
- ·ents of the major with the permission of the
dvis.er chairman.
JfPjiysicaf Anthropology
clu,pJ,i_O:n toJ.ing_uistic Science
lectiv(ls'aboveand beyond the

"f~{:;i~i~'<:

'<'

Adviser Chairman, Edward Green
(487-4246)

Sociology Department
The program provides general education in fields dealing
with the administration of criminal justice at the level of the
police, the court, and corrections. In addition, the program is
designed to provide the interested student with a means for
the analysis of crime and justice within the framework of
broader social processes. It will prepare students for careers in
operations and research in public and private agencies concerned with crime and delinquency.
The professional core ofthe, program includes courses in
criminology, criminal justice, and law. It is an interdisciplinary curriculum combininga major and minor consisting of 54
hours in the social sciences including social work and 6-7
hours in psychology. Special programs can be tailored in consultation with the faculty adviser. For example, students interested in probation or parole or in areas of social work prac- tice in a criminal justice·setting should, in addition, complete
the social work minor. Courses_ in management and business
organization appropriate to criminal justice administration
may be elected in the Coll'°'.ge of Business . .t\reas of knowledge
and practice appropriate.to:corrections·- guidanc;e and,counseling, family life and psyc)wlogicaUesting - are offered .by
the departments of educatiog, ho.me economics and psyc:lioJ; _
ogy. Representative offeripgs_,ar\l.disted belo,y underf\<ldJ,.,, '. '_
tional Electives.. .
-. '·; · - ·~ I> · - ' " - . ·.>, ,_,,., ., ...

All students must complete the required courses in each of
fOur areas of the Basic Studies and the minimum total of 40
the ter hours of credit in Basic Studies, as specified in detail
sernes e 3 2. This same page indicates how students may
011 pa_g an alternate way of meeting eight of theBasic
choose
Studies course requirements by completing the General
rl rnanities Program.
~n the curriculum outline below, the usual number ~f Bask
S dies.credit hours to be completed ID each group 1s IDd1c~~ed, but it is the courses that must be complet_ed, not a
· ·mtim or maximum number of hours. .ID each Basic Studies
JU!fil
a_ Groups I, IL and Ill and Humamties.
ar?flie outline of the curriculum given below identifies the
. urse requirements by an asterisk(*) and shows their districo
·
Th ese par t".
bution among the group reqwrements.
1cu 1ar requirements specify both courses and the number of hours to be
completed.
Semester Hours
croup I Languag~ .............. : : ..... ·.... : .: . . .
8-9
One course in English compos1t1on or, if eligible.
a foreign language course.
One course in fundamentals of speech.
One elective course in English language, in a
foreign language. in speech. or in library science [Group I).
13-14
Group II Science and Mathematics ............. .
Two laboratory science courses from the biology.
chemistry. geography, physics or psychology
departments [both may be in the same department) or
One laboratory science course from the above departments. and one mathematics course.
'PSY 101 or 102 General Psychology ......... . 3-4
•PSY 207 Psychology of Adjustment or
3
'PSY 360 Abnormal Psychology ......... .
51
Group Ill Social Sciences ...................... .
3
One course in history ....................... .
Political Science
'PLS 112 American Government or
3
'PLS 202 State and Local Government .... .
3
'PLS 301 The American Legal System ...... .
3
'PLS 456 Criminal Law I .................. .
Sociology
3
*SOC 105 Introductory Sociology .......... .
3
*SOC 250 Elementary Social Statistics ...... .
3
*SOC 304 Methods of Sociological Research .
3
*SOC 314 Racial and Cultural Minorities ... .
3
*SOC 371 Crime and Delinquency ......... .
*SOC 372 Criminal Justice in Contemporary
3
Society ................................. .
3
'SOC 412 Law and Society ................ .
3
*SOC 447 Crime and Public Policy ......... .
3
'SOC 460 Criminal Law II ................. .
6
'Two of the following ....................... .
SOC 202 Social Problems
SOC 204 Marriage and the Family
SOC 303 Sociology of Childhood and Youth
SOC 306 Urban Community
SOC 308 Social Psychology
SOC 402 Group Dynamics
SOC 448 Collective Behavior
SOC 450 The Family
Social Work
*SWK 120 Introduction to Social Work Services
3
and Professional Roles .................. .
3
*SWK 222 Social Welfare Policies and Services

Humanities .................... •,·,,.,.,.:;,.-.. ·.<-.,;;.\,,,·
Two courses in literature in the Englisl;i"-"Department, two intermediate foreign language
courses, or two advanced foreign language literature courses.
One course in philosophy or religion.
One course in art. music. or dramatic arts.
Group IV Physical Education and Health .. .
Physical education activity courses ........... .
Note: Two semester hours of military science may
be applied toward this requirement.
Free electives .................... .
Total ................................ .

Note: Students completing the above major ,,·i11 hove satis.fied·
all major and minor requirements for groduation. and no
additional minor is required.

Additional Electives
The following courses are pertinent to various
fields of criminal justice.
Criminology and Criminal Justice
SOC 379. 479 Current Topics in the Sociology of
Crime
SOC 488 Field Internship in Criminology and
Criminal Justice
SOC 499 Independent Study in Criminology and
Criminal Justice. (Open to juniorslseniors with
permission of criminology/criminal justice advising chairman)
SOC 513 Social Deviance. (Open to graduate students and seniors)
Public Administration and Management
PLS 270 Public Administration
PLS 381 Public Policv Analysis
MGT 386 Organizatioii Theory and Development
ORI 215 Computers in Business
PLS 216 Municipal Government
MGT 384 Personnel Administration
MGT 496 Current Issues in Personnel
MGT 484 Management-Union Relations
ORI 317 System Simulation
ORI 415 Applied Data Structures
ACC 240 and 241 Principles of Accounting
.. ·
ACC 246 Accounting for Public Administrator~;;.,:.,{
ACC 346 Governmental Accounting ·
·- ·c.3f.,\
Social Work
SWK 317 Social Work Practice I ·--- ..
SWK 360 Practice Issues Conc~rning .......,.,.
and Women
SWK 422 Working with the. Depe11d1mt;artdfN.1
glected ChHcj
SWK 478, 479 SpEJ.ciaLTopjcs

Lan,
PHI ::i55 Philosophy of Law
PLS :312 Amerit:an Conslitutionul Law I
::
· · . · PLS 313 American Constitutional Law II
{!:. :.;',:/A,DS :rn:� Leg Al Environment of Business
'tnADS 408 Adniinistrative Law
:t{1§6;i�J and Behavioral Dynamics
��\:.PJ5Y 321 Child Psychr;logy
f,�}/.,PSY 322 Psychology of Adolescents
·r$_Y 330 Psychology Df r.ont1m1porary Issues
f.,(·:
. .· PSY HO Psychological Perspectives on Prnjudicc
, :· · and Discrimination
::-": . .PSY 365 Behavior Modification
· :· PSY 45"1 Dvnamics of Pcrsonalitv
· :: ";__SOC 204 1\.-f arriage and Family
. ,.· :· SOC 30B Cu llure and Personality
·
_:_.· _: SOC.444 Sociology of Sex Roles
i;.: : ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology
:. · .:ANT 330 Anthropology of Law and Politics
;.:::-:_· :· .'ANT 33 5 The Study of Non.Primitive Societies
(/>.��:},NT 336 Social and Cultural Change
,.. .·...'alication
:��s.4.05 Basic Guidance Concepts and Processes

SOCIOLOGY
Adviser Chairman: Marcello Tru:r.:t:i
( 41!7-0012}
Sociology D1�partmnnt
The program in sociology advanc:es the goals of I ibernl 1idu
c11tion and providm; majors with a foundation for grnduate
study. prnfessional od uciition in socii-1! work, or teaching
sociology in secondary schools.

.·L·:·

Major in Sociology (30 semcstm· hours)

_ ·Jriiti;:igy

and Criminal Justice Minor (20 semester hours)
,9.ij.,3;1��ch,
ing}
·

Semester Hon r;
(;�-=. .
"".:U;
..............................
1
,(r,tLC.om:ses
.
3
��: p} ;h�e American Legal System ..........
_J
and Delinquency ..............
.
·,}/ , �'.-.Qr.i1ninal jt1stice in Contemporary
_

1J SZ_l
. ,Crime

i���{�t��� : �y:::::::::::::::::::::
ie

JiO"Comparative Legal Systems
'.7.o· Introduction to Public Administration
56 ,Criminal Law I
.07; PsychCllogy of Adjustment
·
al Psychology
0,A1;morm
XJ.,35
.
·.i;f2�G.roup Dynamics
· 8" Collective Behavior
;.l�_p:i1_n'�odu�tion to Criminal Law
},S(H)rA,nthropology of Law and Politics
··_chil Work'course at 400 level ·· ·
of Law
�'P..lii_losqphy
.

Ef·:��:-�f-.H. :� ·:� ·_; �- -:.

3

3
8

Scmesh!r Hours
Required Courses ... . . ... . .. .. .... ... ..... . ... .
30
SOC 105 Introductory Sociology . ....... . . ....
3
ANT "135 Introduction lo Cultural Anthropology
3
SOC 250 Elementary Social Statistics . .... .. ...
3
SOC 304 Methods in Soda! Resl�.irch ........ ..
3
SOC 308 Social Psychology...................
a
SOC 403 Modern Sociological Theory . .... ... .
3
6
Two of the following...........................
SOC 306 Urban Community
SOC 307 Industrial Sociology
SOC 310 Contemporary American Class Strur:tnrr�
SOC 362 Complex Organizations
SOC.405 Honors Seminar
6
Electivc�s .............. , .................... , ..
May be. taken in sociology, anthropology or social work.
(Any courses in social work or anthropology to be counted
toward elective credit for the sociology major must be at tho
300 level or above.}
Minor _in Sociology (20-2"1 soim�stHr hours}

Semester Hours
Required Courses:
3
SOC 105 Introductory Sociology .. . . .. . . . . . . . .
3
ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology
Sociology c.:ourses al 300 level or above........ 8-9
Electives .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... . . . . . . . .. . . ... . . . .
6
Any course in anthropology to he counted toward elective
credit for the sociology minor must be at the 300 level or above,;
work courses may not.be counted toward the sociology,,:
Social
r •·..;
•

��

�

����{;:·
t·..

WOMEN'S STUDIES
Coordinator: Daryl Hafter
As.st, Coordinator: Rachel Harley
Professors: Marjorie Lansing, Judy Loeb, Daryl Hafter, Sally
McCracken, Calvin Michael, Brigitte Muller, Mary Robek.
Associate Professors: Nadean Bishop, Barbara Brackney,
Doris Kilansld, Marie Richmond-Abbott, Mary McCarthy,
Ellen S(:hwartz, Karen Sinclair, Claudia Wasik, Myrna
Yeakle.
Assistant Professors: Betty Barber

The Women's Studies Program is designed to introduce
students to the contribution of women to the arts, sciences and
social sciences, and to study the evolving roles of women and
men in contemporary society. Each of the courses in the pro
gram is open to men and women for elective credit. A twenty
hour minor is available as described in column two of this
page.
Descriptions of most of the courses in the program are listed
under their respective disciplines, such as history, literature,
psychology, sociology, art, business, economics. home eco
nmnics, speech, education. and physical education.

COURSES
'WMS 200

Introduction to Women's Studies.
Three sem hours
A team-taught overview of women in society. including his
torical and literary perspectives of their contributions. and an
examination of their present socialization, roles in the family,
and status in education, business, politics, communications,
and other professional fields.

WMS 478, 479 Special Topics. Two and three sem hours
Different subject matter will be taught each semester offered,
including interdisciplinary courses in Women's Studies.
Students may take these courses more than once, as long as the
subject matter is different, but no more than two such courses
may be counted toward the minor in·.Women's Studies.
WMS497,498,499

Independent Study in Women's Studies.
·
One, two, three sem
Advanced study on an individual basis in areas in which. the
he e

Jz·:::�:.d:oo::;i'.����d��::::.�

WOMEN'S STUDIES
Coordinator, Daryl Hafter
(487-1177 or 487-0068)
Dep,utmcnt of History und Philosophy
Minor (Non-Teaching}

The Women's Studies Program is one of the innovative areas
of academic scholarship designed to widen the perspective of
the student conc.:erning the changes in cnntemporary society.
The interdisciplinary Women's Studies Minor will make
available lo all students, men and women, intellectual training
which will add a new dimension to their academic program.
The courses will provide a knowledge of women important to a
variety of today's careers.
The minor in Women's Studies consists of a minimum of 20
semester hours to be distributed as follows:
Semester Hours
Required introductory course:
*WMS 200 Introduction to \IVomen's Studies ...
3
9-12
Required courses (at least three of the following}:
3
*PSY 242 Psychology of Women ..............
3
"HIS 335 History of Women in Europe ........
3
LIT 444 Women in Literature ................
3
• SOC 444 Sociology of Sex Roles ............ .
8-1-1. .(- ;,·;
Electives ............. , ........................
"HIS 336 History of Women in the U.S. and Great
3
Britain ....... . ................... .. .......
3
ECO 328 Economics of Women ..... ...... .. .
BED 205 Women in Business ... .... ..... ....
3
3
*FA 436 Women in Art.......................
.:�·
· _._ ._�
PED 405 Women in Sports.... .............. .
3
3
PLS 379 Special Topics: Women in Politics ...
FLA 279 Special Topics: French Feminine Fie- :· ..-,�J_., _�_/\�
tion.......................................
3
SFD 402 Sexism and Education . ......... ....
· �:,-:. ,:

.('�:f

T

�f:rtii:r� tf::t����t ����:: : : J;_;�.t�- .:

WMS 497 · Independent Study in Worn,en'� . . ·,:- ·:'.,:. ,;;_.
·
Studies ................... ..... :-. .... : ; . ;--: ..: .:'1· ,-_:,.:._\'::
·
WMS 498 Independent Study in Wo1n"�'.ri'. 1 �'.:.•'.;:,>;/?ft'fr:l,
.
· �· , · · • ·
:�2/=
,·
Studies ................ :· ......... ;..· .::
· ,,· ..\\/:'.
WMS 499 Independent Study in. Wonien�f,:f;./�i
Studies · · · · :
· · · .". " .. ·:" · .... .· · : · .·. ";·. 1
.
·
·
·
· · .· .·· ,-.
•May count on Basic Studies.·
. �:- -�}},

:::._: t-J:\h

.
� co:, es -'s'-a-r
_
;
_e_n_o__r_-___ _;_�_:_:_
n_�_:_r..:.�_�!_r_i��i -_;..::_ s_:._m.:_:_a_y::..::b:... ·
e..:._ ·_of c::::.n::::·d..:..· .:..:·:::::�
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DEAN:
iiKerby
ASSOCIATE DE~l(~tricia Weber
.':\ -;/i'

ofPARTMENTs
Accounting and Finance

-\~i}t:~~1J~HtT~?1if?tZr!Sf~t:? ·;r~:~·'.~r:-, ,
.... "1 ~4}Und~rgraduatl Catalog

BUSINESS CURRICULA

GRADUATE PROGRAMS

The College of Business provides professional curricula
for students contemplating administrative careers in business,
government agencies and public administration. Emphasis is
placed on the application of tools, concepts and theory to the
making of business decisions and solving of business problems, rather than on theory by itself or abstract ideas.

The College of Business offers graduate work leading to th
master's degrees in business administration, accountin e
computer-based information systems and organizational bg'.
havior and development. For descriptions of graduate cours:
and programs in the College of Business, please consult th:
Graduate Catalog.

OBJECTIVES

ACCREDITATION AND MEMBERSHIPS

College of Business programs are designed to prepare students for effective participation in business and management.
Narrow specialization is avoided by requiring that students be
exposed not only to the full range of business disciplines, but
to at least fifteen courses in the arts and sciences. With this
preparation, students find many doors open to them in a wide
range of business firms and other organizations that require
managerial talent. Business programs at Eastern Michigan
University are aimed primarily at preparing students for
careers in the business world, and major emphasis is on the
practical application of tools, theories and concepts to real
world problems. Having to make actual application of tools,
theories and concepts is excellent preparation for those who
. wi~h to seek advanced business degrees such as the MBA, DBA
;cir"PhD in a business discipline.
(\/'.:A sfJcond major objective of the College is to serve as an
·' i:ati<;mal resource for business firms in Southeastern
higan. Alliances with business firms are mutually beneJici,iil to the firms, to students, to faculty, and to the College.
',.•..)\:third objective is to contribute to the body of knowledge
.. .... fuid··understanding of management and business enterprise
:\/through faculty engagement in research, writing and paper
· · '·presentations.

DEGREES OFFERED
· The following degrees are offered through the College:
:·-Bachelor of Business Administration; Master of Business Ad• : ¥in.\str11tion; and the Master of Science in accountancy, in
\1c;.\;QIDputer-based information systems, and in organizational
:i]:iehayior and development.
~:(i/·'.":··

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
i:~-:... :_:.. . .

· 'ol;l,ill programs leading to both the bachelor's and
·· ees give special emphasis to the behavioral and
i,r;i(!nces approach in the development of analyti'd:•pi:oblem solving techniques which can be
~n.a,g~rnent problems. -Instructional emphasis is
·'" · · forms, of communication, quantitative deciof aU:alytical skills and problem!f);Piii;id·Jo activities that provide practical
JJ!rll,CJic:e fo'a,ppiied research. Normally, forty to
cen of the course work in the undergraduate program
:~(qgvotiid to courses taught within the c:ollege. SimitY:°t<{s\xi:y pefcent of course work must be completed
mi:Ci;'psychology, sociology, mathematics and other
. i:a.l arts areas.
J~siriajoring in Accounting, Finance, or Real Estate
...dlfiiiJ::ooperative education courses with a MKT,
·)QRJ/pr(!fix witli. the supervjsion of a faculty member
-i_tmajof, pending approval of cooperative education
J1:tti<is_(!,f:UrricJ1lum areas. Such students should con.• ci,,ate'Dea11;:College
of Business, for assistanc.e in
-,._,_ <_-'" ·'"" ,-, • '

i9pirl~nt

Educational programs are accredited by the North Central
Association of Colleges and Universities and the under.
graduate and graduate programs hy the American Assembly of
Collegiate Schools of Business.
Accreditation by the above agencies is based on standards
that include the professional qualifications and competence of
the faculty, nature and scope of the academic program, content
and breadth of the curriculum, adequacy of learning resources
and physical facilities, and the financial support provided for
carrying out the mission of the College.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
Credit hours: a minimum of 124 semester hours must be
successfully completed to qualify for the bachelor's degree. All
candidates for graduation must have earned a cumulative
grade point average of 2.00 ("C") on all course work. A "C"
average must be earned in all courses completed at Eastern
Michigan University .
A minimum of 50 semester hours must be completed in
economics, psychology, sociology, mathematics and other related liberal arts areas.
The senior year's work (last 30 semester hours) must, with
minor exceptions, be completed on the Ypsilanti campus, oral
a coordinated degree-granting branch.
Courses numbered 300 and above may not be taken by business students who have earned fewer than 55 semester hours of
credit and who have not successfully completed all of the
following courses:
1. English Composition
2. Speech
3. Language Elective
4. MTH 118* and MTH 119 (or MTH 120 and MTH 122)
5. ECO 201 and ECO 202
6. American Government
7. Philosophy or Religion
(PHI 130 strongly recommended)
8. PSY 101 or 102
9. ACC 240 and 241
10. LAW 293
11. ORT 215
12. MGT 202
13. ORI 265
All course prerequisites will be strictly enforced. Students
must complete graduation requirements as stated in a catalog
not more than seven years prior to their final student checkout.
(See requirements for graduation pages 30 through 35.
No student majoring in a program.outside the College of
Business will be given more than 30 semester hours of credit
for courses offered in EMU's College of Business. This limita·
tion applies to those minoring in business as well as to those
taking business courses on a casual basis.

*Must be taken in Freshman year.

College :of. Business/17J5'

TRANSFER CREDIT FROM COMMUNITY
AND JUNIOR COLLEGES
All college-parallel credit earned at accredited community
d junior colleges will be recorded on the student's official
an rd at Eastern Michigan University at the time the transfer
reco
· ·
·
. ornpleted. A11 stu d ents must comp 1e t e a mm1mum
of sixty
is c ester hours of undergraduate credit exclusive of commusetmy or J·unior college credit transferred.
Ol
. or Jumor
. . co 11 eges at
Credit for courses ta ken at commumty
the 100 or 200 level, but which are offered at EMU at the 300 or
40 0 level, must be validated. This validation will normally be
ccornplished by successful completion of a written examina~ion prepared and administered by the EMU department in
vhich the course is offered. If the course is the first of a series,
:uch as Intermediate Accounting, validation may be accomplished by successful completion of the next higher level
course in the series. Arrangements to validate a course must be
made in the first semester of residency at EMU and can be
initiated by completing a form obtainable from the Office of
Academic Records and paying a modest fee. A maximum of 12
semester hours of this credit by validation may be applied in
meeting graduation requirements in any academic area or program.
Students planning to transfer should complete freshman
and sophomore courses (100-200 level) required in the degree
program to be pursued at Eastern Michigan University.

PROGRAM AREAS OF CONCENTRATION
Students enrolling in the College of Business may plan a
career-oriented program of studies which permits specialization in the area of concentration selected. Brief sketches of ten
program areas leading to the bachelor's degree are presented.
Details of program requirements are provided in the Programs
of Study to be found following the course listings of each
department.
Accounting
This program prepares students for careers in public,
industrial, governmental and tax accounting, as well as auditing. Students study a comprehensive set of measurement
and reporting rules that accountants use to provide information needed to make business decisions. Accounting is a profession requiring exceptional communication ability and high
ethical standards.
Business Computer Systems
The Business Computer Systems program encompasses the
analysis, design, implementation and evaluation of systems
for processing business data and providing information required for the operation and management of business organizations. Students become familiar with automatic data processing and computer equipment, computer programming and
software systems, systems analysis and design concepts, computer modeling and operations research, and computerrelated quantitative methods for business decision making.
Students specializing in the Business Computer Systems
program prepare for employment in business, industry and
government as programmer analysts, systems analysts, and
related management information systems areas.
Economics
In cooperation with the Department of Economics, College
of Arts and Sciences, students seeking the Bachelor of Business Administration degree can select economics a5 their
· 111ajor. Career concentrations are possible in such areas as
/'.,'bush1ess economics, economics of finance, labor economics,
:,:i'.ifj{v:I'i~nmental economics, and. comparative economic systems.
;;~-:'!:.1::.,':_--,-,_::-_~-·

~
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Finance
Students electing the finance major prepare for careers in
financial management and investment analysis.
Financial management deals with the evaluation of capital
expenditures, projection of capital needs and the acquisition
of funds.
Investment analysis includes the field of security analysis
and portfolio management. Investment alternatives, investment markets, forecasting and profit-risk relationships are important areas of study.
General Business
This program will be of special interest to those students
who wish a broad, general business education rather than a
specialized program in business administration. Students who
plan to manage their own business, enter a large corporation
\vhich maintains its ovvn training program, or \vho are uncer~
tain of their career plans in business, may wish to select the
general business area.
Insurance
The insurance major is designed to prepare students for
professional careers in insurance and risk management, pension programs, and government social insurance programs.
Entry level positions for which students should be prepared
include marketing representatives, insurance adjusters, safety
directors, insurance agents and agency management, employee benefits supervisors, and manager of risk management
departments.
Students may elect to specialize in the areas of life and
health insurance, property and liability insurance, and risk
management.
Management
The Department of.Management prepares students for management careers in business and non-business organizations.
Educational programs develop an understanding of the roles
and responsibilities of managers in the fields of organizational
theory, human relationships, administrative communication
and related behavioral areas.
Students specializing in this program area prepare for
careers in administrative communication, personnel and
industrial relations, business management in public agencies
and small business management.
Marketing
The marketing curriculum offers career-oriented programs
directly and indirectly related to the distribution of goods and
services in domestic and world markets. This program emphasizes knowledge and skills needed in advertising and sales,
promotion, sales and sales management, distribution ma.nc,., ·
agement, retailing, marketing research and international busi- ,.·
ness.
Production Systems Analysis
,...
The Production Systems Analysis program is designed49..'
prepare students for initial employment and to advaii.c'1l;l "':
upper levels of management in areas related to pro(J.ac;#9
planning and scheduling, material procurement; inv~n_tq,
control, project scheduling, quality control and' facJW'i:
planning. The program should enable graduatesto '".':'··,· various kinds and sizes of production systems ·as'~eJI';'
pursue graduate study following gradµation.
, .· C.
The program aims to be responsive to soda!, ecoi;lo'rof
technological developments andwj.11 reflectth~;~pp .•,
evolving knowl'l_dge in both. behavioral aµd.ql!,anti.ti!,,
ences.
·"'. ·

Real Estate
· The real estate major is designed to prepare students for
professional careers in real estate. Areas in which a graduate
might employ the knowledge acquired include sales, brokerage, management, development, and leasing. These skills
might be used at local, regional, national. and international
levels with possible employment opportunities ranging from
local real estate sales offices to real estate management and
development positions with international corporations and or
financial institutions.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CURRICULUM
Bachelor of Business Administration Degree
Associate Dean, Patricia Weber
(487-4141)
Students electing to concentrate in any one of the ten pro::gram areas cited above must complete the required courses in
each of the four areas of the Basic Studies and the minimum
'total of 40. semester hours of credit in Basic Studies, as
!11;:~,;;ified in detail on pages 32 through 34. This same section
'i,,.\JpJcates how students may choose an alternate way of meet.... j;(1.1p to 18 hours of the Basic Studies course requirements by
i?',n.J'lleting the General Humanities Program . .
Tcl.rithe curriculum outline below, the usual number of Basic
-!;,tijdies credit hours to be completed in each group is indiYc;~ted, but it is the courses that must be completed, not a
Amirumum or maximum number of hours in each Basic Studies
.'.f':area - Groups I, III and Humanities.
· · · In addition to meeting Basic Studies requirements, all stu:dents on this curriculum must complete all other courses
.,spec,ified below. These particular curriculum, major and core
<mquirements do specify both courses and the number of hours
:)o be completed. In some cases, courses taken to meet Basic
· Studies requirements may also meet curriculum requirements,
as in the case of Economics 201 and 202, Principles of Eco,,. 'nomics.
'::<;..C\AlllOO and 200-level courses, with the possible exceptions
·; /'9fArt, Music or Drama; History; the laboratory science course;
'\c'·efi;id the two literature courses must be completed before
pllment in any 300-level course will be permitted.
, er ·meeting both Basic Studies and curriculum require. S,§tudents must then complete enough "free electives" to
·:Jeasphe minimum 124 hours required for graduation.
Semester Hours
8-9

17-18

4-5
3
3
6
,,..-

-

-.,

'i·''c:,~',·,;Cs,,;''°'2•:,::,-:,; "'· :•

•

•

0

1 !Jnmgfo c;omplete the mathematics requffement
' ~-~iif,c9Jlei;e or VIJive'rsity, or at a two-year
ege:m'ust;se]ect'. courses 'W Jijch in'cJude Ji near

.'.~,c"'l~t~tt~i~~~{~~.:.>£,, ' "' ·}(;;.~ilf,';,{;
1

Students must complete MTH 118 or MTH 122 and
MTH 119 or MTH 120 (or approved substitutes).
Generally. Option I or Option II is selected:
* *Option I
MTH 118 Mathematical Analysis for Social
Sciences I ........................... .
MTH 11 g Mathematical Analysis for Social
Science 11 ................................ .
***Option II
MTH 120 Calculus I ..................... .
MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra ...... .
Group Ill Social Science ....................... .
One course in history ....................... .
PLS 112 American Government or 202 State and
Local Government ......................... .
ECO 201. 202 Principles of Economics ......... .
Humanities ................................... .
Two courses in literature in the English Department. two intermediate foreign language
courses, or two advanced foreign language literature courses.
One course in philosophy or religion.
One course in art, music or dramatic arts.
Group VI Practical Arts ........................ .
Business Administration Core '(All 200 and 300
level core courses should be completed by end
of junior year) ...................... · . . . . . .
30
OR] 215 Computers in Business...............
3
ACC 240 Principles of Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
ACC 241 Principles of Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
MGT 202 Business Communication . . . . . . . . . . .
3
LAW 293 Legal Environment of Business . . . . . .
3
FIN 350 Principles of Finance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
3
MKT 360 Principles of Marketing . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MGT 386 Organization Theory and
Development ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
ORI 374 ProductionlOperations
Management . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
MGT 490 Business Policy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
23-24
Academic Major (select one) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Accounting .............................. (see page 179)
Business Computer Sysfems .............. (see page 190)
Economics ................................ (see page 90)
. Finance ................................. (see page 180)
General Business ......................... (see page 183)
Insurance ............................... (see page 181)
Management ............................. (see page 184)
Marketing ............................... (see page 186)
Production Systems Analysis ............. (see page 188)
Real Estate .............................. (see page 181)
Group VII Physical Education and Health . . . . . . . .
2
Physical education activity courses . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Note: Two semester hours of military science may
apply toward this requirement.
Free electives..................................
17-21
Total .............................. , . . . . . . . . . . .
124
Students completing the above curriculum have met the major
and minor requirements for graduation. No outside minor
is needed.
Students planning to continue study in some graduate
school of business are urged to complete the following courses
as electives:
* *Students having a "B" average in high school mathematics
courses through trigonometry should not elect Option I.
* **Students planning to pursue graduate study in busine~s
administration are encouraged to select Option II. An altema, ,
tive advam;ecj mathematics 'sequence may be requirtid:f.or,
student§ w,,h.o\hCJir,e gon1Pl~ie(! thrne. or more years 'of:. .. '.
sgJi.gi:,J'i1iq,th.e111dJic,s;'.\:1:#n(Jijgl{,}juqJity·.achiev:e1!1ert, ';;'}'!..
{-:,';f ·Jt~~; :'· · :.:..~.1i=ti(i~;\~~s:tvr?)/J:~-~::J:.",}·~·(
,·~1cc·'i·.~ _.-_ --·\fit
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DEPARTMENTS
ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE

Acti ng Department Head: Lore n V•i . And erson
Pro fessors : E. A. Devine, ·w alker E. Fesmire
Associate Professors : Georg e S. Cl ark, R a mesh C. G arg ,
Tribhowan N. J a i n . J ohn \-\' . K i�rns, Susa n \"..' . Lon g , Cha ndra
P. Pat hak
Assista nt Professors: Loren W . Anderson, Ronald E. Hutch
i ns, Gera ld in e M. Kruse , S. L Srin ivasu l u, Larry VanSyckle , C W'aync \\' eeks
lnstructo,s: Rol land K . Cooper. Greg R. Dunning, Everett !vl.
Hawl ey . Jamie P. K eillor. Patricia A. Ubhy , Maurice G .
J\fa rr. Charl es E. Stahl

Accou nting Cou rses

N e \\' co urses a rc i d i,n 1 ified w i t h a h n l l et "

ACC 240 Princi p l es of Au:ount ing.
Three sem hours
Th orough st u d v o f tlw ;J cco1J n li n g cvcl i: . The cmuse centers on
the way acc:ou 1{t i ng si,rves t o dev;,!(;p u s r: fu l i n fo rrnat i u n about
economi c o rga n i zal i o ns. P robl e ms of v a l u a t i o n and sta tement
presenta t i o n (lf sel et: ted ass ets ,md l i a b i l i t i es ;i re cuns i lf o red .
Problems o f ,i ccount i ng for o•.v ncrs h i p eq u i ty.

ECO 3 01 Intermedi ate \vlacroecono m i c Ana lysis
ECO 3 02 I ntermediate M icroecon o m i c Analysis
ORI 465 Business S tatistics ll

Typ i c a l B usi n ess A d m i n i stration Progr�m for
Freshman and Sophomore Years

Al l stud e nts m u s t comp lete 1 24 semester hollrs to receive
the Ba c h e lo r of B usi n e ss Adminis trat i o n degree . To meet this
rnqu i rement, students norma l l y regi ster for 1 5 - 1 6 credit hours
8a ch se mest er. Stu d e nts preferring to start with l ighter cl ass
loads can mc1ke up c redits during subs equ ent s emesters and by
attend i ng spring and sum mer t erms .
Stud e n ts majori ng i n t he program areas l isted above are
required to co mplete the bas i c studies curricul u m o u t l ine
below for fresh men and sophomores. Areas of concentra tion to
be compl eted du ring the ju n i or and senior years are presented
on the foll owing pages by academic majors.
Stude nts comp leting al! requirements for the Bachelor of
Business Admi n i stration degree wi ! l have met the maj or and
minor requirements for graduat ion. No outsi d e m i nor i s re
:iuire<l.
F reshman Year

English, Speech and Li tcrat ure
( Fore ign Language optional)
B i ology , Ch e m i stry , Physics or Geography
'.;overn ment, Histo ry
\1athe mat ics
Psychology
?hysical Educat i on or Mil itary Sci ence (ROTC)
Sophomore Year

.egal Environment of Busi ness, Economi cs
]usiness Communications
Agic, Philosop hy or Comparative Relig ions and Art
fi;'counting, Computers in Business , B usiness Statistics
:�fskafE9ucatiqri. or Mi litary Scienct?

�-'·� . .� •":": ; · . . , � �

. .

: · , , _ ._. . ? c'

. .

ACC 241 Pri ncip l es of Accounting.
Th ree sem hn urs
Ex pensi: a mdysis ii n d cust iiCCou nting; use of accou nting data
to ach i eve nWnilgeri a l go a l s; lnfl u e ncc o f taxes on busi n es s
dec ision s i s i n trod u ced. S peci a l a ttenti on i s g i ,.ien t o the p rob
lems t h il t a r i se in i n t erprd i ng accou n t i ng d a t i't .
Pn,ri,q : A CC 2 4 0 Pri n c ip l es o f A.n:o u n ! i ng .

Two sem hours
ACC 244 Personal Ta x Accounting.
I ntro d u c t i on lo fod t,ra ! a n d sta l e l nco me a n d s o c i a l security tax
prob lems uf i B d i v i (hr n l s . P ractice un prep il ra t i o n of i nd i v i d ual
!ax ret ur ns. {Cred i t toward a d e g n: e w i l l not be permitted fo r
both 1\ccou nti 11g 244 a n d Acco u n t i ng 344 . ) ( B u s i ness Educa
t i on majors mav s u bsti tute this cou rSl': fo r 344 T,ix A ccounting
w i th perm i s s i r; n of th e i r di;part rm:nt hea d . )
Prcreq: A CC 2 4 0 Pri n c i p l es o_f 1\. ccou n t ing o r f u n ior standing .
ACC 24 6 Accounting for Public Administrators .
Three sem hours
Surveys t he u s e of acco u n t i ng to m anage a p u bl ic organ iza
tion. Covers bas i c a ccounti ng princi pl es. program budget i ng
and t he construct i o n of i n ternal cont rol s ystems .

ACC 340 Interme diate Acwunting.
Three sem hours
Review of recordi n g a n d reporting pro cedures : i!CCou nti n g
concepts a n d theories g u i d i ng t h e \'alu ation and ch, s s i fi cation
·
of cu rrent assei s . p l a nt assets. i nt,r ngihl c a ssets and current·
. .
Ji,ihi \ i ( i P.S
�· . ·
Prcreq : A CC 24 1 Pri nci p les of A cco u n t ing.
. : .. -. ?:?.-{:'.
Three sem hou_� .''>\;
ACC 34·1 intermedi ate Accounting.
Covers cap i t a l stock , rights. options and reta ined earning;,;, .:' \
l ong t orm liab i l i ties: income tlix a l locat i on: long term im' EJ."5.l�' //'
ments ; prior period adj ustments: funds flow; price level:)J.G,.�',i;;._:
counting; consignment.;; ; inst allment sa l es.
· .<. . :\\'{; ,�
Prereq ; A CC 3 4 0 ln!ermediute A ccounting.
_
• •• (..'.{; ::}�; f?: s�;\:·:
ACC 342 Managerial Cost Accounting . Three s�rn;li.o{ri\�if�1
Accoun!ing i n forn:ati o n for use i n plann ing objc�tivef��.?;1:Ji\�ffl
r.ontrollmg op erati ons . A framework for measunng; IJ1a.�%(,t�c,�:i
rial p erformance is developed through an ana lytic treat.m:1mt;ok..:fl'
cost behavior under dynamic ( :onditi ons by cmplgyiI}ghiiii;iJf?a
devices as cost-volu me-profit relationships , flexibl�)iii'i;Jg{t,$:'J{
·.
· <C ·,> '-. i: i:c; ;,i,
ing and standards (variances}. .
;f.17£.�
Prereq : AC C ·24 1 Pri n,t:i p,l e\ .
of rY�_qf?_un t i?f\;::':{(�;{t;!
f�l!�!,

<·:' 'c�)fu/�

1

:•

~,;f}i::~/'.:1;~1~.-~~·-- ;- ~
.~11rgr~9uat~;8a1~,~~
0

ACC 344 Tax Accounting.
Three sem hours
. (;overs history of the income tax; the tax legislative process; tax
--Tesearch; income and loss realization and recognition; capital
gains and losses; exclusions; deductions; losses; exemptions;
rates, personal tax returns.
Prereq:ACC 340 Intermediate Accounting or FIN 358Anolysis
-' pf Financial Statements.
ACC 346 Governmental Accounting.
Three sem hours
Covers accounting philosophy for non-profit organizations;
principles of fund accounting; the budget process including
program budgeting; institutional (college, hospital. welfare
agency) accounting; internal control; and data processing.
Prereq: ACC 241 Principles of Accounting.
ACC 440 Advanced Accounting.
Three sem hours
Covers partnership organization, change, and liquidation;
consolidation accounting; fiduciary accounting; introduction
to governmental accounting.
_Prereq: ACC 341 Intermediate Accounting.
ACC 442 Advanced Cost Accounting.
Three sem hours
Covers some cost concepts on an advanced level such as
: standard costs and variance analysis; responsibility account._,,ip.g, direct costing, overhead allocation, breakeven; product
c''Wioing through return on investment methods; divisional in"· _e measurement; forecasting with statistical models; capi·
__udgeting; and applications of mathematics to cost ac_nti_ngproblems.
!'§iif'ACC 342 Managerial Cost Accounting.
;i :~

<.; ,,

-~Ge'\~44 . Advanced Tax Accounting.
Three sem hours
;211,ers _tax law applicable to partnerships and corporations;
.~;ogfration distributions, reorganization and liquidation.
1\~rereq: ACC 344 Tax Accounting.

~:iA~C:: 445

Auditing.
Three sem hours
\-J;oy-~rs audit standards, professional responsibility. ethics.
J}Iiternal'control evaluation, statistical sampling and audit of
'f~_l'll' _systems.
;18Semester hours of accounting and senior standing.

:}:~?eieq:
-,, ;. -~)\::• .

;~_-_':-t"·<:,- ·'

_'.::,X,CC::,'1Ml

Financial Information Systems. Three sem hours
::J;i<:>i1fepts ofa responsive information system, including prin-·· )tfQf design, profitability and responsibility accounting
· · #t.rol. · Description of typical accounting systems and
'i:e~within the business enterprise. Application of data
ii;igJn tli!J. accounting system.
:,B!,_'Z_,i;_st<;:omputers in Business and ACC 342 Manage. - unt_ing or permission of the deportment.
i,Qlltemporary C.P.A; Problems. Three sem hours
;cjjJre~t-~ct::_ounting problems faced by the C.P.A.
:§AY¢r:s\atidit,,1egal liability, ethics, theory and
..;,- . ';":~

.. ~.

.

:~'aVKricttd Accpunting.

~~;~/.·:i'\sft;; ·,/

}itl,'.o~ic~.in'"Accounting. Three sem hours
r(lctic_um in Accounting)
_ized,in'accoµnting topics in relation to changes
1t:;e,of-11ccciunting and·its regulation by government
e_~teachingmethods are-encouraged.
_;)4·~ Intermediate Accounting.

. ;,"'<. -, . . . . , '

'

js;'J;J~ill~ss,:Jnt~rnship.
' ' '
Three sem hours
: .JFf!~e'.,\\ioi{ext:>~riencein the accounting phase of
coJ-!i~Clll[l:Y Rerepeated once for
""
cre°ilitlncrcredit:, _ - .-

·- -· JH

.),.

'•$*lt1~~~~tIJftMtf

a~ a free -

ACC 499 Directed Studies.
Three sem ho Directed study of a problem or group of problems in accou:~
ing and finance not otherwise treated in departmental cours
Prereq: Permission of the department.
es,

Finance Courses
New courses are identified with a bullet •.
FIN 350 Principles of Finance.
Three sem hours
Financing and organizing business enterprises, interpreting
financial statements, sources and uses of funds, financing and
sale of securities, income disbursements and dividend
policies.
Prereq: ORI 265 Business Statistics I.
FIN 354 Investments.
Three sem hours
Development and placement of investments in business and
their relationship to economic, legal and social institutions.
Topics include bonds, stocks, security markets, security market operation, new security issues, investment policies, and
U.S. government, state and municipal obligations.
Prereq: FIN 350 Principles af Finance.
FIN 357 Financial Markets.
Three sem hours
The operation and behavior of capital markets and financial
intermediaries as sources of investment capital to the business
firm. Study of liability management and investment portfolio·
behavior of financial market participants. Analysis of flow of
funds through money and capital markets, and investment
characteristics of securities traded. Term structure of yields,
yield differentials, and the valuation of debt and equity
securities.
Prereq: FIN 350 Principles of Finance,
FIN 358 Analysis of Financial Statements.
Three sem hours
Analysis and interpretation of the financial statements and
reports of various types df business and industries. Effect of
price-level changes is emphasized.
Prereq: FIN 350 Principles of Finance.
FIN 359 Intermediate Financial Theory. Three sem hours
The ·course of study focuses on the theory of financial man,
agement, internal financial management and control. and institutional relationships,
Prereq: FIN 350 Principles of Finance.
FIN 450 Problems in Financial Management.
Three sem hours
A study and discussion through the case method of contemporary developments in financial theory and practical appli·
cations. Students engage in research in the area of their choice.
Prereq: FIN 359 Intermediate Financial Theory.
FIN 451 Portfolio Management.
Three sem hours
An advanced course for professional investment ·managers
covering economic policy and forecasting, security valuation,'
technical analysis, and portfolio methods and procedures .
Prereq: FIN 354 Investments or equivalent.
FIN 453 Commercjal Ba-nking.
Three sem holll'!i'
Practices, poHcies and pro]:>lems of commercial bank mai;i_-·
agement and operation,' capital adequacy, loan and invest11:1en!f
policy. liquidity, anfi_ profit mlP(imization.
., c
:}·:--·
Prer~q: FIN 35Q. ',.,
~ri.rg~iple_S'Of[F,i.nan<;e.
,;'~·i~
- ...
. ,;:- .
., ·-- ·<-:
~

';"!' '.';

:-_;.,<

Insurance Courses
New courses are identified with a bullet •.
,5 Z58 Personal Insurance Planning.
Three sem hours.
IN t dy of the major risks of individuals and the methods of
A sdu1·I 11 g these risks. Topics covered include types of risks.
han
•
·
handling risks, purposes an cl nature o 1· msurance
anhcl b.as,c
insurance principles and coverages. Pnmarbyl enh1p as,s _f,s
placed on family insurance programs: automo I e, ome, 11 e,
health and retirement.
.
Prereq: Sophomore standing.

INS 351

Introduction to Risk and Insurance.
Three sem hours
An introduction to study of pure risks: ris_k mana_gement and
insurance, with emphasis ?n the application o f nsk man:gef
ment principles and tech1:1q~es of handlu:g t118 pure
·s O
business firms and public mst1tut10ns. Topics covered include
nature and types of risks, risk management process, and types
and uses of insurance.
Prereq: ACC 241 Principles of Accounting.

ns

INS 457 Property and Liability Insurance.
Three sem hours
Astudy of the principles an'd practices of property and liability
· 1surance. Primary emphasis is on developing an under:\anding of the various property and liability ins_urance contracts and their uses. Role of risk manager Ill handlmg personal
and business risk is stressed.
Prereq: INS 351 Introduction to Risk and Insurance.
INS 458 Life and Health Insurance.
Three sem hours
Astudy of the purposes, uses and role of life insurance in our
society. Major topics covered are nature and uses, legal_ aspects, types of policies, contrad provisions: rnte-makmg,
company organization and operatwn, underwntmg practices,
and regulation.
Prereq: INS 351 Introduction to Risk and Insurance.
INS 479 Special Topics in Insurance.
Three sem hours
(formerly 459 Seminar in Risk Management)
A study of risks, including the identification, me_asurement,
analysis and handling of business risks, from the vwwpomt of
a risk manager. Cases are used extensively to provide practical
applications of risk management principles and practices.
Prereq: INS 457 Property and Liability Insurance and INS 458
Life and Health Insurance.

Real Estate Courses
New courses are identified with a bullet •.
RES 210

Real Estate Principles and Practices.
Three sem hours
Survey of real estate law, finance, appraising, brokerage, and
investments, including ownership interests, contracts, and
open housing laws.
RES 310

Real Estate Finance.
Three sem hours
(forlilerly FIN 454)
.
Metho_ds of finandng various types qf J;!,ilt~.sti!te,jncluding
so11rces of funds, (lpalysis o{ lendei:§'.Ji~,ks,,: type~. o,f loans,
gayeni,..mept influe"r}cesand, p_a.rticip~tiorJ:i.iui..cl.,t.l,w s.ecqi;idary
, -(. ·\~-~: __ -,.~ -,- ~----·:_-._· <-- .·_·-

_-.-~::_~_:.::'_~_'.i-:.)·:·:, :~\;_··~~-;L~~~~:-,'.•:/--·~ _.- ..-,_.,.·_·;·

RES'i,1.0Real Estat~.Prihcip'Jes Ql:(d ):'ractices9ndFI\'I ·

fliSC!:1Ptef<;f,fipirJ,se:..\

.

· ..., ·

.

·

.

.

Three sem horiff
RES,320 Real Estate Appraisal.
Fundamentals of real estate appraisal including factorsJha,fi ::t,
affect values. Evaluation of land, improvements, and spe_c\9-J:-·;,,;
classes of property. Appraisal practice, depreciation, obsq]<es/;e.{,
cence, and the mathematics of appraising.
· ...
Prereq: RES 210 Real Estate Principles and Practices.
".: ~}~L

RES 340 Real Estate Investments.
Three sem h·cru.;fi,:.:
This course will identify quantitative and qualitative}.
standards in the evaluation of the feasibility of real est;,tii'
investments. This course will link community and investor,
interest together with site productivity, and will considerth.e,
distinguishing characteristics of alternative real estate _in,,
vestments as they relate to effective land utilization.
. · ..
Prereq: RES 320 Real Estate Appraisal and FIN 350 Principles.
of Finance.
·
RES 420 Real Estate Brokerage.
Three sem hours_·
(formerly 220)
· . .:..
Contract form selling techniques, office location and design,._
civic leadership, laws of agency, listing dialogue, effective ·
advertising, overcoming buyers and sellers' objections, clos',
ing statements.
Pre1·eq: RES 210 Real Estate Principles and Practices.
RES 430 Real Estate Property Management.
(formerly 330 Real Estate Management)
Three sem hours
Managing residential, commercial, and industrial rental properties including houses, apartments, offices, stores, shopping
centers, farm properties, and special purpose properties. Merchandising space: tenant selection, tenant relations, maintenance, owner relations, and open housing laws.
Prereq: RES 210 Real Estate Principles and Practices.
RES 450

Property Development and Management.
Three sem hours
Market analysis and planning for land developments for var:·
ious types of uses: residential, campus, civic centers, resorts,..
mobile home parks, offices, professional office parks, housing,
for the elderly, urban renewal, shopping centers.
Prereq: RES 310 Real Estate Finance.

ACCOUNTING
Accounting and Finance Department
Adviser Chairman, Loren W. Anderson
(487-3320)
.....
Accounting majors are prepared for professional care,e[~
public accounting, industrial accounting and govem. · · ·
accounting: The work of an accountant includes-Tin~.
statement preparation, business budgeting, tax advice "1'.
diting of financial records. Because of the need for gop.qf
munication in business, students majoring in accounti. ·
encouraged ·to ,elect· courses in English compoJ;itici.
speech beyond the basic requirements. Stude11ts, a~~~~J
vised to· elect ORI 465' Advanced Business Statisti,c ·
career choices available. to accounting majors:
·
Public Accounting

c

The priro_ar;y J.ervice of~ CerfjfJi;i fu,~}if,~~c§~ ·
the auqitfitld.'(:rAsa,1:;e,ifde.P,'alP;~,e&,tpJ9J~f,~1.
their opinic;mso):i,}hJ;,Jlllmf~!\PUHlil!:,\;J~l.;j:1~J~
for investors.'Their qP}.1}!B.~s;5st~tt.,~~~
'
prestf\.\ fi,irJyJ4~}pJ~r~'.\i-lI!RS9~!~A
CP4'-,s r~n4!is},j\l'::~~§,Yl&;ff-&- ' RW,~¥&W,{t\

~J!i1r,\?l~~rJf~~,-,'..~::;. i~;.;)_. ,:---~~:L . J \{~\·i\Ss2{)Jtt:tr

, . ,rs, in ihdustrial accounting are extremely varied. Job
.. ~{il}i::lude· budget analyst, cost accountant and internal
dit,6r: The basic function of an individual in industrial acf:[rii't.i.µhti.ngis
to accumulate and report financial data which help
' -:.-r·~·.J;.,'. - .
· ,nagement plan and control operations.
<,

.

"-

-,

'

· itutjonal
or Governmental Accounting
.,
,i\/~,of!_:profit organizations and local, state and federal govt&~iir.p.ental agencies employ accountants in capacities similar
· .. ·qse in industrial accounting. These entities need financial
.o\mation about the effectiveness of their operations, just as
qqstrial concerns do. Accountants are also employed by
;\gc:i\,ernmental agencies to review tax returns, analyze cost re';'p,orts.on projects funded by the government, and assist various
;c;!'~gµlatory commissions as they regulate private industry and
:/:iii.dividual businesses.
.:,:Y:;:J\d::ounting majors who wish to become Certified Public
,c:t\{::p()untants (public accounting) or obtain the Certificate in
··/1'0.apagement Accounting (industrial or governmental ac.\icj;i~nting) qualify, upon graduation, to sit for the uniform na··' al examinations which test competence to enter these
essional organizations.

")ih.the·internship program, students with good aca.Jorqs have al1 opportunity to work in public ac'9J industry. These internships provide education,
.d:exposure to a new world of professional experience.
;ir{~ccounting
·tt~pleted in conjunction with the Bachelor of Business
)!\istration degree) page 176.
>: : .:' .
Semester Hours
~JJ'e,dalized hours required . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
24
1}:<l,,,, .. /: .... : ........ :................... 15
~:18,'!:Qlntennediate Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
•',34 l Ipte1rnediate Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
: ,.34~ M,magerial C9st Accounting . . . . . . . . . 3
:•34tT1'lx Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
'.445:Au<iitlng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 3
· ',c[~l~pti ves ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9
9q;La',V oLBusiness Enterprises . . . . . . . . . 3
l(~;Go}ernmental· Accoqnting . . . . . . . . . . . 3
:(A,&aJts!~, offipanciarStatements . . . . . . 3
··
~fei:! Accoµqting . , . . . . . . . . .. . . . 3
.a:ni:~§ Cqst l}ccou1tting . . . . . . . . . . 3
· nced1:ax,Acc01,1nting: ..... : . . . . 3
s-l~Ll11f~;lll<1~h.JifSrste,ms .• . . . . . . 3
· .q,&1'lf}'. C,;P:c_b..,)';rgl:>Je.rp.s;, . : .. ·.; 3
· ji;s:,incAG'GO.Uritingi>:.·:';;.. ,.. 3
0

iicl!_es;', ::. }.', .' .'; : {; :}'· : i. . . . .3 .

_.T:~{;>_..:'.::>t>:t:···,_ -~>-~ '~ '.

.

(aiii6n-fei1c;h{,1g,mi11or for n~z.i~_b.usiness
.. ·. ;,
·:.:...y .
.

Restricted Electives ........................... .
ORI 215 Computers in Business .............. .
ACC 341 Intermediate Accounting ........... .
ACC 342 Managerial Cost Accounting ........ .
ACC 346 Governmental Accounting .......... .
ACC 442 Advanced Cost Accounting ......... .
ACC 444 Advanced Tax Accounting .......... .
ACC 446 Financial Information Systems

FINANCE
Adviser Chairman, Loren W. Anderson
(487-3320)
Accounting and Finance Department
A student majoring in finance may choose from a variety of
concentrations and career choices as described below. Stu.
dents interested in a professional finance career can elect
additional hours in accounting and other areas, depending on
the concentration selected.
Major in Finance
(To be completed in conjunction with the Bachelor of Business
Administration degree) page 176.
Financial Management Concentration
Students desiring to develop a broad background in organ.
izational management from a financial perspective may
choose this concentration. Financial Management involves
the planning and management of assets and the acquisition of
funds for investment by corporations, non-profit organiza.
lions, governmental units and financial institutions. Course
work in this area emphasizes financial decision-making in the
key operational areas of the firm.
Semester Hours
Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12
FIN 35 7 Financial Markets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
FIN 358 Analysis of Financial Statements . . . . . .
3
FIN 359 Intermediate Financial Theory . . . . . . . .
3
FIN 450 Problems in Financial Management . . .
3
Restricted Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1i
RES 31 O Real Estate Finance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
ACC 342 Managerial Cost Accounting . . . . . . . . .
3
INS 351 Introduction to Risk & Insurance . . . . . .
3
FIN 354 Investments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.
ACC 444 Advanced Tax Accounting . . . . . . . . . . .
3, ·
ECO 445.Econo,nic Fluctuation and Forecasting
3
FIN 451 Portfolio Management................
3
FIN 453 Commercial Banking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
ORI 4 65 Bµsiness Statistics II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Investment Ap.alysis. Conce~tration
The investme.nt.concentration is designed for students with ·
interests in analyzing and managing stocks, bonds and .qther
investments.-.'I'he:students·stµdy ava,ilabl_e· investment'alt~r·
natives, behavior and ope.ration of investment markets, and the
determina,tion and fgr.eca.5-tigg of inv!lstment.yah;e. J'!1ese.
skills ca,n•be.appli,edto.-careerJ;.SllGh a~. sti:ick bro~i,r, illves);
ment banke,, jn·v.estrnf,l~(~sJ manager, fipan~iaLa,najyst;and
portfolio manage( · · · ·
··
Semest~i:H~J;.
Required c,o,\lrses., .. , .· .... , .. , .... , .. ,.· ,.; · .
· . .:. . ···.·.·.i.''•.,_.•. .•1.·2
•
FIN 354)1,l~estm.e.nt~ :.;:.,);. ··:,•, ..~;.:...
.,;
.3
FIN 358 Ap.,i!y~ls ..okJ<;~!fp9t~l;~taf~iJi,,!c1g\s::·•.,,·:. ::;:i_?.
FIN. 359_Intljnp.e_~1ate F1µanp11lThepry;;,,: . : ~,:,,,.
,:i.,

•i ·

4

0

{J!{:lrtJ'

f!I-J ~~,1rr,r.t: ~'.:7;N8fi1!5!:i!11f:,;;;[f

n tricted Electives .......... . ... . ... .. , .......
n§
RES 310 ReaIE•state F·1_nance ..................
<\CC 344 Tax Accuuntmg .....................
!NS 351 Introduction to Risk & Insurance ..... .
FIN 357 Financial Markets ....................
FIN 450 Problems in Financial Management .. .
FIN 453 Commercial Banking .................
ORI 465 Business Statistics JI .................

3
3
3
1
3
3
3

12

Minor in Finance (A non-teaching minor for non-business
niajors)
Non-business majors may elect to minor in finance. Students
must complete 21 semester hours of credit per the following
program:

Semester Hours
Finance minor ................. ... .......... ...
21
12
Required .. ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . · · · · ·
ACC 240 Principles of Accounting ............ 3
ACC 241 Principles of Accounting ............ 3
FIN 350 Principles of Finance ................ 3
3
FIN 359 lntermediate Financial Theory ..... .
9
Restricted Electives ............................
FIN 354 Investments ......................... 3
FIN 358 Analysis of Financial Statements ...... 3
FIN 450 Problems in Financial Management ... 3
FIN 451 Portfolio Management ....... ........ 3
FIN 453 Commerci;.l Banking ................. 3

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE
Adviser Chairman, Loren W. Anderson
(487-3320)
Accounting and Finance Department
Major in Insurance
(To be completed in conjunction with the Bachelor of Business
Administration degree).

The study of insurance includes the identification and man
agement of risk in the areas of property, liability, life and
bealth. Employment opportunities include {1) underwriting,
adjusting and marketing careers with insurance companies
and (2) pension planning and risk management positions with
business firms and public institutions.

Semester Hours
To.ta! specialized hi:mrs required . ......... . .... .
24
R.e:quired courses .. , • ... . . ...... . ..............
12
INS 351 Introduction to Risk & Insurance ...... 3
dNS 457 Property and Lia.bi!ity Insurance .. . . . . 3
,INS 458 Life and Health Insurance ... . . . ... ... 3
• INS 479 Special Topics in Insurance ... .. , .. . . 3
· 12
F-sstricted electives ......... , ....... : .......... :
.· · ,"-"CC:342 Managerial (:::ost Accounting,.:,.>... ,,;, ... ,. �
ACG3.44 Tax Accounting .... , ......: .. ,· ...... ....�... - 3 · . .
2�0-Rifa.1.Estate Pri_ncigles�SJ)d �r��tic�� ·:.; \' .. }, ·•.. . . '.
.
; , .,·... ,: ·:: . , , ; '. ,: .· _3 ..; . '', .·
_'.fl,N;3_54 lnv:esti:nents: .. ,. ;_,, ....
.-::
.
...
'J,JN 357 FinaIJ.Ci!:!,l Markets:
.,:.;.-.... .; . ..·:,.: ,;l ' '.·: .
..,tIN.' 359 Inte.rinediate',financial Theocy<.: .•.. ·;: .: , 3:-;'\ ,

:,-!(Jrs

Adviser Chairman, Loren \1V. Anderson
(487-3320)

Major in Real Estate
.
(To be completed in cnnjunction with the l:lachelor of
Business Administration degree).

9
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The real estate major will serve the career goals of sttideri_k.';[:_\
interested in the nnandng. sale. appraisal and developmenf t{,si.:
(
commercial and residential rea 1 property. Course wori \i,'.j�!: ':\-,(':
emphasize land use, taxation and property managl;ln}tl!l\,,t:if,:·!(;
Career choices associated with real estate include dfrect{b:';-_1-;'.t)
volvement with development and management of
projects and the evaluation of such projects from
. the pofotipft':p;;
.
view of a potential investor or hmder.
· ' '· ":' '-�:_{i1
', ' �....�.i:{,:ffe\.}j��i;\
Semes_t1;ir'J::l.Q1J.D>;::, ;;:,

: · ':iNs.· 3 51;1ntroducfr ·· \a;Risk'a' · a:r · ·s"i.1 ''···ee"\
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MANAGEMENT
. -Department Head: Floyd A Patrick
.:'•.Professors: Leland Brown, James H. Conley, Floyd A. Patrick
·< :Associate Professors: Robert P. Crowner, Jag dish Danak,
Howard Harlow, Charles F. Hoitash
?Assistant Professors: Nancy Barkley, Nicholas Beltsos, P.
Nick Blanchard, Richaurd Camp, Douglas D. Cantrell,
Pradeep Chowdhry, Gaston DesHarnais, Gregory Huszczo,
' Jean McEnery, Jack Nightingale, Lorraine Hendrickson,
, Mary E. Vielhaber
>}nstructors: Amelia Chan, Thomas Powers
' The Management Department offers course work designed
to prepare candidates for leadership roles in business and
· non-business organizations in the urban industrial and research setting by providing educational experiences in the
following basic areas of management:
Understanding and application of the behavioral sciences as
related to planning and communication. organizational design and development, action implementation and perform: "nce measurement which will maximize human output and
. fielf-fulfillment concurrently .
•Understanding of the roles and responsibilities of managers
• or<assuming social and environmental obligations and
):>plying appropriate techniques of conservation of energy
'pd natural resources.
'-' hf!V!~nagement Department administers the management
·rl(see page 184) in which a person may concentrate in
s'of'administrative communication, industrial relations:op~l;ll. public and non-public organizations and small
'ness enterprise. The Department also administers the gen.business major (see page 183) for the student who does not
:iyish to specialize in one functional area of business. In either
•· ·ajor, programs can be tailored for general management and
i:ir:executive development of the person currently employed.
-here are also minors available in each area.
·':}:

Management Courses
· New courses are identified with a bullet •.
--"202'., Business Communications.
Three sem hours
MGT 302)
· •p-rinciples, elements and practices underlying ad\j,~",<;ommunication. Particular attention is given to
.~·stand creative processes involved in problem
pliasis on the psychology; planning and transmitinformation: -'
.
SJCJ.nding or permission of the department.

iH\

ss·

°"''. Df~
0

up7ei:y1smn. _._ _
Thrl)e se!Il h~urs
'\!'.peivisimJand pracuca1 techniques of
_._. _ 11spifi1:1g to niaii.~genient positio11s or refirst-!lne'niariag~meµt. {Not open to stu\:redit iii' MGT 382 Princfples of Management; does
';!i'c',"'.ard management major or minor.) ·

J11te:il'.fo

:-'.•::.·;-Ci

;

•

J;introduction to Mamig~!Ile11t.. Three sem hours
,l\i,~ibf:jhe basic mariageriaHunctio11s and the princiciJfg11ide their P!Oper:exe_cptiQn at the administrative,
~pei'atipna1°1evels. Designed to aid students in de;'si>JinU&~oi,hy'~f {nanagement a11d in acquiring ad-.. :;Jec\4J1tques'.c"The, c,01t~.se ,"lriJ\:>has.ize~ production
~:iiJlµsfr~tiye
· · ~l}~~M<'li:it pjadices gen~(ally
. - .
. . '
I' a:dmiiiistrative,iwtivities:,·

Jt:f~iJtt}~tJt::~[-~H 1};,:i.;,: ,

MGT 384 Personnel Ad?1inistratio~.
Three. sem hours '
Industrial relations funct10ns m b~s~ness orgamzation, Recruitment, selection, placement, trammg, mohvatton and
praisal of personnel; ~mphasizing the sdentific approachai;
the solution of practical problems of mdustnal manpower
utilization.
MGT

:rn6

Organization Theory and Development.
Three sem hours
The study of behavioral problems in administration. Indi.
vidual, group, intergroup and organizational behavior under
dynamic environment conditions. Theory and case analysis
Prereq: MGT 382 Introduction to Management.
.
• MGT 387

Cooperative Education in Management.
Three sem hours
Four months of full-time employment at a business or public
organization in a management position chosen for imparting a
practical education experience in management. Use on a management major or minor not permitted. Offered on a crediUno
credit basis.
Prcreq: Completion of 3 hours in management. Admitt~nce by
applirntion only .
MGT 402 Business Report Writing.
Three sem hours
Study of principles and practices of business report writing
required of men and women in their professional careers in
business. industry, education and government. Emphasis is on
concepts, their illustrations and applications. Attention given
to the creative and functional aspects in understanding the
problem, gathering and organizing data and presenting reports for management, employees and the public.
Prereq: MGT 302 Business Communication.
MGT 480

Management Responsibility in Society.
Three sem hours
Deals with social, legal and moral pressures of external and
community groups on business operations, including management's role of responsibility and leadership in interacting
with these forces and reducing and resolving conflicts with
them.
Prereq: Senior standing or department permission.
MGT 481 Small Business Management. Three sem hours
A study of the major concepts and fundamental principles
involved in the management of a small business enterprise.
Emphasis on the role of the small firm in the national economy,
and the managerial considerations and problems confronting
the entrepreneur in establishing such a venture.
Prereq: MGT 382 Introduction to Management, FIN 350 Principles of Finance and MKT 360 Principles of Markejing.
MGT 482

Wage and Salary Administration.
_,
Three sem hours
Basic concepts of design and methodology for wage and salar.)'.
administration in an organization. Fundarriental considera--tions in evaluating jobs and positi.ons. Compensation methods.
and wage incentive systems.
_ 1'
Prereq: MGT 384 Personnel' Administration and MGT. 386
Organization Theory and Development or permission of the
department.
MGT 484 Management-Union Relations. Three sein how.
Management strategy a~d te.c\rniques in co11ducting effe,c!i,i;;
management-union -relationships and negotiations anfl, C()l):>
tract administration for both industrial, and: non-ingusµ:iat.
organizations. _
_ _
.
. , ,
. ;'/):.,;~ _
Prereq: MGT 384 Perspn11eJ Administmfjon. and MGT{q§6,;.
Organization Theory ani:l,DeveJopm1:H1t :or. permissim,fo~ ... -department.
:- ,, ~: '/'.:
-'
.

-~ ~·;t:~l\/\L,

.

~~

,:~·:_._ "',;.,.·,-_._--_:; .

·r,!GT 485 The Training Function in Organizations.
Three sem hours
termination of training needs; development of training obDe tives; selection and development of resources for appropri1etc training experiences; and design implementation of means
fa e training program eva Iua1·10n.
;:req: MGT 384 Personnel Administration or permission of
the department.
r,!GT 486 Strategies for Organizational Development.
Three sem hours
A practical approach to organizational renewal. or the
trategies used to effect change in organizations operating
~nder dynamic conditions, including the role of the change
agent.
Prereq: MGT 386 Organization Theory and Development or
permission of the department head.

MGT 496 Current Issues in Personnel. Three sem,houri\-.3:
(formerly 487)
......···
A practical application of personnel management techniques :, c/
to actual current business issues; specially designed workshop '"
type sessions for prospective managers. supervisors. and per,··,
sonnel specialists.
·
Prereq: MGT 384 Personnel Administration or permissio11.9f
· ,·
the deportment head.
MGT 497, 498, 499 Independent Study.
One, two, three sem hours
Directed study of a problem or group of problems in management not otherwise treated in departmental courses.
Prereq: Senior status and permission of the department head.

, MGT 487 Cooperative Education in Management.
Three sem hours
Four months of full-time employment at a business or public
organization in a management position chosen for imparting a
practical education experience in management. Use on a major
01 minor not permitted. Offered on a crediUno credit basis.
Prereq: Completion of 3 hours in management and MGT 387.
Admittance by application only.
MGT 488 Small Business Management Field Study.
Three sem hours
Detailed study of an actual small business. analyzing the operation and making recommendations. A comprehensive written report is required. with one copy going to the owner of the
business. Graded credit/no credit.
Prereq: Permission of the deportment head.
MGT 489 Management Internship.
Three sem hours
(formerly 401)
Approved on-the-job experience of students in the Management Internship Program supplemented by seminars as
appropriate. Open only to students formally enrolled in the
program and taken during their terms of supervised work
experience. May be repeated for a maximum of six semester
hours. but these credits may be counted for free elective credits
only (not as part of the 50-hour business major).
Prereq: Permission of the department head. Graded Credit/no
Credit.
MGT 490 Business Policy.
Three sem hours
Integration and analytical application of fundamental areas of
business to case problems. Emphasis on policy issues in the
iden.tification and resolution of problem situations.
Prereq: Senior standing in business administration or permission of the department (senior standing implies completion of
the College of Business core).
MGT 495 Comparative Management Systems.
(forinerly 489)
Three. sem hours
Ccimpl\fisons of management concepts. processes and practicesin various countries with their different educational,
'.sociological, legal-political and cultural constraints: The
;evoluti1m, of management and the transfer of managerial phi.)2spphy ,f\nd· practices to other c.ountries.. .
.
: · · ·· : MGT 386 Organization Theory and DeveJopI11erlt and
~fo!!ding oqiermission of the deporfl71ent.
·•

GENERAL BUSINESS
Adviser Chairman. Floyd Patrick
(487-3240)
Management Department
General Business Major (24 semester hours)
(To be completed in conjunction with the Bachelor of Business
Administration degree). See page 176.
Semester
Required ..................................... .
INS 351 Introduction to Risk and Insurance ... .
MKT 368 Marketing Strategy ................ .
MGT 386 Organization Theory and Development
Restricted Electives ........................... .
(Elect courses, approved by the academic adviser,
from at least three of the following areas. A
minimum of six hours must be at the 400 level.)
Accounting and Finance
Management
Marketing
Operations Research and Information Systems

Hours
9
3
3
3

15

General Business Minor (20 semester hours)
(a non-teaching minor for non-busines~ majors)

Required Courses ............................. .
ACC 240 Principles of Accounting ........... .
ACC 241 Principles of Accounting . . . . . . . . .. . . . •. · ~ •·• ·:;·
LAW 293 Legal Environment.of Business ... ·,, •• ··;Ile?;]
Electives from the following .... : . .. ,.: ......• :.::, ..f:,~~;i7.:·
ORI 215 Computers in Business ......... ·: .... :,, ·cc,':f,
MGT 202 Business Co\Jllllunication . , .. , ....· ..... ··. ,. .· '•
LAW 393 Law of Business Enterpris.e ......•,,, ... ,.,.,. v,,;i '>,:
ORI 219 COBOL Programming .... '"' .. ;. ,., ,.;
FIN 3 50. Principles ofFinlil).ce ....... , , .... ·
3 51 Introduction to Risk andinsur8:rice . ; . : , f
FIN 354 lnKes.ti,niin,ts : ,., : . ; .'. ;,. ... , / :;i, :;..' ·=,;·~/··
.MKT ·3.60 l'rij:icip,le~ iltMNk~ti;nf! ..•. ·· ; · ·}; fJ;·
·... MGT;rn2,Ig~o.d1,1c;tio1;1.)o.MJln~f!tRW,nt,,. ,;.. t:,'ft,f
· ¥GT 402.Jlusip.ess 'Repqrt:Wiiting ••.~f:.:< /c".,;; .•;:,; .,tic
: : .~- · ·
__.;;_i-: ~-; :!-:·!f~{\tli5.;;::,2~\th~t
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MANA GEMENT
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A d v i ser Ch H i r m a n . Floyd Patrick
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Ma nagement

;f�-�-',':�\i8r - those stu dents who do not w ish to speci a l i ze in a par

:':e';'� ' iij-:_uiir a cadem i c area, the genera l ma nagement co ncentration
�;:) ;p_rbviues a broad backgro u n d i n busin ess ad m i n i strati on tha t
.f//: - \.., ill ' e q u i p them for a vari ety or p o s i ti o n s i n b u si ness and
(f<inq ustry . In a d d i t i on to t he bas ic cou rses in busi ness a d1ni nis
{/ �'.triition requi red o f al l business majors , each stu d e nt selects
?{; �epresen tat ive cou rses i n accou nti ng, fi n a nce , managem e n t .
<.''/ mwk�ti ng , a n d operations res earch and i nformation s ystems
�} }'l_vh id1 w i l l contribute t o his 01" her e d u c a t i onal and vocational
�'/).b}fcti ves.

�� :(j��tistrial Relations - Personnel

��St :).�-�T:hi,<i
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of i n d i \'idual s�lf-fu l fillment_ and p rofi t s .
'<" IJ-��rilf!!li µn equ i ps students for l i ne s u p erv i sory and
J� -i;iI;I_n eJ _ assi g n m �nts thro u g h the d evelo p m e nt of
· · ' ·&:� na skil l � J n cirnani za tion theory and devel o p m ent ;
i!iil e\-:jJq n , traiqin_ g' a n d perfqrmance_ review; �vage
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_.:��f�:::-:·; __ ·� :·�� .
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Management Major (24 semester h ours)
(To be com pleted i n conjun c:tion w i th the Badr n lor of Ousi ness
Ad m i n i stration degree) . See page 1 7 6.
Semester Hours
Requ ired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , - - . . . . . - , · · · · · , · · · . . .
·9
MGT 3 84 Pers onnel Ad m i n istra t i o n . . . . . . . . . . .
3
MGT 3 8 6 Organiza t i onal Theory a n d Deve lopn1ent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
MGT 480 Management Responsibi l i ty i n Society
3
Restri cted Electives . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15
Courses w i l l come fro m t h e fo l l ow i ng l ist.
Stu dents with s pecial occu pat ional objectives muy elecl O
max i m u m of 6 semester ho urs from co urnes offered i n olher
d epart m ents with i n th e collegn . Cou rse subst ituti ons must be
approved in writing in advance by the department head.
MGT 4 02 B usi ness Re port W riting . . . . . _ . . . . . .
3
MGT 4 8 1 Small Business Management . . . . . . . .
3
MGT 482 Wage and Salary Adminis trat ion . _ . . ,
3
MGT 484 Management - Union Relati ons . . . . . .
3
MGT 4 8 5 Training Functi on in O rgani zations . .
3
MGT 486 Strateg ies for Organ izat ional Development . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . , ._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
MGT 495 Com parative Ma nagement Syste ms . . .
3
MCT 496 Current Issues i n Personnel . . . . . . . . .
3 MGT 4 9 7 , 4 9 8 , 4 99 Inde pendent Study . . . , . . . . 1 , 2 ,3
Management Minor(Non·teach i ng)
Semester
(for non-busi ness majors} . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Requ ired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ACC 24 0 Principl es of Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . ·
MKT 360 Pri nci ples of Marketin g . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MGT :i 82 Introduction to Management . . . . . . . .
Electives . . : : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :
ORI 2 1 5 Cotjiputer_s i_n Busi ness . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MGT 2 02 B.u siness _ Commu nications . . -. . . . . . . . .
MGT 384 Pe·r son:1,1,el ·A i;Iministra:tion . . 1 • • • • - • • ; •
MGT 3 86' 0rgani�ati cin ·':t'heory and Development
ORI 390 ManagemeI;1fSy&tems . . . . . . . :_ . -. . . . . . .
ORI 374 Introduction to Production Manage ment
MGT 4 8 1 Small Busi ness Management . . . . . . . .
MGT 4 0 2 _ B u s�ne��J�eport Writing · . . ; . - , . , . : , .
MGT 480 Managenient Responsibility in Socjety
MGT 482 W_� gr{
Salary· Administration
· -. . . . '.
MGT 4 84 Manag eij)en,t-' l)�i on ReJ!ltibns - . . : : . -. .
MGT 4 8 5, Training ·Function·
. iti Organfiati qns . . - MGT 486 Strategies for Org ap�ia tiqirn} f?evet9p

a�_d·

Hours
21
' -9
3
3
3
- - 12_
a · -. 3. _ ·
3-- ·, ,
· 3· 3
·3
3·
a·
3
3 :'.
__ :i;_-�,:_;_�:_ _
3
-:l .
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MARKETING
artment Head: Robert J. Williams
~::ressors: Joseph L. Braden, Robert I. Hislop, Thomas M.
Johnson, Joe Kent Kerby, Colin F. Neuhaus, A. Edward
Spitz
A ociate Professors: Albert W. Belskus, Raymond J. Drake,
s~ugh B. McSurely, Roger A. Peterson, Patricia B. Weber
A istant Professors: R. Rodman Ludlow, Robert W. Morgan,
~aryl Negendank, Mohammad H. Sabertehrani, Gary M.
Victor
}.djunct Professor: Kenneth Goodenday
Instructor: James Henderson
The department's primary concern is developing men and
,omen for professional marketing positions. The Department
~[Marketing offers courses covering a wide range of marketing
topics.
The required marketing courses emphasize such topics as
the marketing concept, the marketing mix, consumer behavior
and marketing strategy. The department presently offers a
marketing major (and a minor) with career concentrations in
the following areas: Advertising and Sales Promotion, Distribution Management, International Business, Marketing Research, Retailing and Sales and Sales Management (see page
186).

Marketing Courses
New courses are identified with a bullet •.
MKT 261 Contemporary Selling.
Three sem hours
The basic principles of personal selling applicable to any
product and customer situation. Emphasis is on professional
attitudes and performance.

Principles of Marketing.
Three sem hours
Marketing as a basic function in the firm and in the economy.
Emphasis is placed on the relationship between marketing
activities and the consumer. Includes both functional and institutional aspects of marketing.

h'oµxs

MKT 368 Marketing Strategy.
Three sefu
Advanced policies and practices in market\ng.'Emphasis is:<,i1{
case analysis of marketing problems pertinent to product,
price, promotion and channels of distribution policies.
Analysis and decision oriented.
Prereq: MKT 360 Principles of Marketing.
MKT 369 Advertising.
Three sem houci'
Advertising is approached from the management point of·
view. Topics considered include the role of advertising in the
n1arketing 111ix; advertising and the process of com111unicatiou;

influence of buyer behavior on the character of promotio,:ial
efforts; determining basic promotional strategy; choice: of
appropriate methods to achieve desired objectives; planning,
creative strategy; coordinating and integrating program, ele'.
ments; effective execution of promotional programs measu~-· ·
ing the results of promotional efforts.
Prereq: MKT 360 Principles of Marketing.
Industrial Marketing and Purchasing.
Three sem hours
Marketing problems of manufacturers of industrial goods such as machinery and equipment. raw and semi-fabricated
materials. industrial supplies and component parts. The
course emphasizes market planning, relationship between
purchasing and marketing. industrial buyer behavior, pricing
and negotiation and industrial procurement policies. Case
problems and outside speakers used.
Prereq: MKT 360 Principles of Marketing.
MKT 374

• MKT 387

Cooperative Education in Marketing.
Three sem hours
Four months of full-time employment at a business or public
organization in a marketing position. Elective credit only,.
Graded crediUno credit.
Prereq• Three hours of Marketing.

MKT 360

Retailing.
Three sem hours
Principles of retail store management. Attention is given to
store location, layout, personnel, organization. buying, inventory, sales promotion; customer services and operating
expenses. Cases and outside speakers.
Prereq: MKT 360 Principles of Marketing.
MKT 363

Logistics Systems.
Three sem hours
Concepts and materials related to the design and use of systems for the movement of goods. Topics will include movement of raw materials, facility use and location, customer
service and channel choice. An integrated approach incorporating decision theory and systems theory will be adopted in
the course.
Prereq: MKT 360 Principles of Marketing.

MKT 460 International Marketing.
Three sem how:s
Investigation of international marketing and its role in the'
multinational corporation. Subjects inlcuded are appraisJ,j.g·•
international market opportunities; international prnduct'(''
price, promotion, and distribution policies; and internatip!l~Ji~t
marketing environments.
i .·.· ·
Prereq: MKT 360 Principles of Marketing.

MKT 364

Buyer Behaviori
Three sem hours
Concepts and ,research related to consumer and industrial
buyer behavior. Attention giyen t~. so~Jo!bg\caJ a11d
µ,sychological aspe_cts of consumer and mdl},stna]Jmyer behayior, product adoptiop. · and difJµsion? f1t~.hjon '.a,ncj ,fad
theory, househol.d decisionamaki!lg, fogµ§triaJ buying
.d~c,sinll;makiiig',!nd'.other beli~viora')'pic,'ije1s. . . : .. ·.. · . ·
,: Pr~ricj; MKJ: 3 60 Princi p1~s of I11wl<eV1.1g q.lJJl.PSX J oJ;.c~n.~i;C;l
MKT 365

i;JJ~JJtz[i:t}<;; ;~·::;·,:,_z:.:.:.-;.:,::·,,~- · .·,. ·· }"· ·. ·

MKT 470 Marketing Research.
Three seni
A course to develop the skills and attitudes required t!)§
and utilize market.and buyer information in definiug•m
ing proqlems and.making marketing decisions"Appli'
keting research pr9blems will be investfgat.~d,;,
readings and .case studies.
·
~·
Prereq: MKT 360 Principles of Marketing:·
MKT 4 73 Ma~k11.tfog Enyi,ronment, \ •.' !!.$.
Extensive treatl)1ElJlt oHhl?. Ul)c,on.troUa~le.van
. mai\etiig:,aj~l}(!_gem,EJJi't.' E)jir.tMis,''g!'y~i::JiJ'thi3,%~,
s9,cia)·?)1yjrom:nent;J?tiF~c:~!.•~p<tJEJR~lr\'lAY_iri;ip!1,1!!,. ·
cont:l1ti.ons s1ncl·,s.truct11re "1n1 th,e,gqa\~'gfJ!wJ1r
Prei;iqr~;r;;i~o;~dr'GNi/~J'9:t,:Mi.if;~iry ';":J}k

!lfl<T 474 Promotional Strategy.
Three sem hours
!\1_;\his,course the key problems of advertising and promotion
''.c/ar~·.ex_plored. Emphasis is given to the appropriate use of
:~-research as an aid in advertising decision-making. Topics con·: ··_sidered include development of advertising campaigns, de. termining the advertising effectiveness. client-agency relationships and societal impact of advertising.
_Prereq: MKT 369 Advertising.
MKT 475 Marketing Management.
Three sem hours
Integration of marketing activities and planning the marketing
program. Attention given to the contribution of economics.
-behavioral sciences. statistics and mathematics to the field of
marketing. Case analysis used.
Prercq: Marketing Major with senior standing or permission of
department.
MKT 479 Practicum in Marketing.
Three sem hours
The purpose of the practicum will be to select a marketing
topic and study it in depth, emphasizing related disciplines
and appropriate decision-making tools.
Prereq: Permission of the department. Graded credit/no credit.
~" MKT 487

Cooperative Education in Marketing.
Three sem hours
'Four months of full-time employment at a business or public
· •-:organization in a marketing position. Elective credit only.
l<:/,Gr;ided crediUno credit.
\J?}.i.freq:
MKT 387 Cooperntive Educc,tion in Mc,rketing.
.,:5·-.-.,·--.
'.td'l'.'.[\ST 489 Internship Program.
Three sem hours
'°U'J)irected full-time work experience in the marketing phrase of
./'• :J•ii ·business organization.
i.--'-'-Pr1,req: Marketing major and permission of the department.
::.,/ Graded credit/no credit.
Independent Study.
One, two, three sem hours
J><,Directcd study of a problem or groups of problems in market}t,(ing not otherwise treated in departmental courses.
jt;,L{•:';ptereq: Senior status and permission of the department.
·,{'<' :_.

LAW 393 Law of Business Enterprises.
[formerly ADS 304)
Legal problems of business enterprises. The relations
employer and employee. principal and agent, master
vant. Special advantages of corporations and partn
Legal problems of corporations. including rights and
of directors and stockholders. Financial transactions, t
of bills and notes and creditors' rights.
Prereq: 293 Legal Environment of Business
porn1ission.

J

LAW 403 Labor Law.
,
(formerly ADS 403)
Designed to present the legal framework within wh'
business (or public} manager must make personnel a
relations decisions; primary emphasis on labor re
showing historical development of government poli
outlining major problem areas; limited coverage O
standards and related matters.
Prereq: 293 Legal Environment of Business
LAW 408 Administrative Law.
[formerly ADS 408)
This course presents the student who wishes a legal
ground in the public administration area a view of th_
system as it functions in administrative agencies, incl
federal, state and local. It provides an analysis of the system
whereby legislative and judicial powers are delegated to specialized agencies, which have a more complex procedure than
the courts.
LAW 455 Real Estate Law.
Three sem hours
(formerly ADS 455)
Legal principles involved in real estate transactions. Contracts
for sale of real estate, evidence of title, deeds, financing, legal
position of broke.rs, leases, zoning, real estate taxes.
Prereq: 293 Legal Environment of Business or HES 210 Real
Estate Principles and Practices.

MARKETING

' .\.,'

/:~~{}~\\~; ,' ..

Adviser Chairman. Robert Williams

Law Courses ·

(487-3323)

New courses are identified with a bullet •.
Consumer Law.
Three sem hours
i]y ,'.\DS 214)
;fr;ll.fvey course designed to acquaint the student with
~ · /p;:oblems and consumer-oriented legislation.
l.ude consumer credit, retail sales transactions, con:iemedfes;
,-. -,, ,and.real,
.- estate transactions.

\W'214

..

-·

,·,

Legel E11virnnment of Business. Three sem hours

'· S30:l): _

·

''·;v'.the judic)al system and legal procedure.
'· ',lAi&;oi-crimes and tor\s. Enforceability of
:ngements( --sanctions for their breech. justific.uses for non-performance. Sales of goods and other
ti.ans under the. Uniform Commercial Code. Reconcil:iJit~rests of parties to business transactions, including
ffi!lfS, dealers, managers, stockholders and the public.

'' :.'-·,·., -·

.

~

- '~:i\'.ie~al Resear,cll. .

" r~y:'t,.ps

313)

.

·.-

Three sem hours
·

·

tjj:g9n(wm .cievelop skill .in legal_ research through the
-"i(n,c:e of r~sear~h qn,S{lVEtJ:a!'actual legal problems. The
wUltb,e _ni:e~entedjn__ vh,ittiiij,Jprm.
'0.nfl,aw:i;uuiie:' ,.j,\,~· . . .. -•·..

Marketing Department
Major in Marketing
Students in the field of marketing are required to complete
the following area of concentration in addition to the general
requirements for the Bachelor of Business Administration' degree on page 176:
Semester Hours
Marketing Area of Concentration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
"24
Required ........................ , . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12
MKT 365 Buyer Behavior. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3_
MKT 368 Marketing Strategy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3..
MKT 4 70 Marketing Research ....... '. .... : . . . .
3
MKT 475 Marketing lylanagement . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3·
Electives ........ :: ... : , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12·
[Students majoring in marketing are encouraged to
complete one of the following areas of specialization.)
Advertising and Sales Promqtion. The advertising conceritra,
lion prepares students
positions leading to careersan,n
account executive, sal(ls promotion manager and advertiiing
manager. Areas of interest i11clude the commu!]Jcat\o_n proc:
ess, selection of the.iidvertisihg agpeal, me~ja cJ:ioicean_ll'tlJ-7
advertising camp<1ign, amo:og,.ptliers.
' ·
' .-,,_rt "·

for

ENG :n5 Expository \IVriting or
:l
215 Journalism ............................
MKT 369 Advertising ....................... .
3
SPH ·146 Broadcasting in Society or
3
FA 301 Graphic Design .....................
:i
MKT 4 74 Promotional Strategy ...............
Distribution hfo nogcmen t. The dis trihution concentration
prepares students for careers as re Ill i 1 opera ti <ln s managor.
distribution manager. trnde relations manager, and trflffic
g
manager. Marketin channels. relations bet ween manufactur
ers. wholesalers and rP.!ai lers. cost of ulternati ve distribution
systems are just some of the topics emphasized in this area.
MKT 364 Logistics Systems .... .. ...... ..... ..
3
ECO 366 Economics of Trnnsportalion .........
3
ORI 3 l 7 System Simulation . .......... ...... ..
.1
Elm:tive ................. ..... .. .... .........
3
ln!ernationaJ Business. The international business concentra
tion prepares students for careers in a variety of positions in
organizHtions conducting business in foreign environments.
Course work describing international trade, foreign exchange.
comparative advantage, and marketing opportunity c1ssess
ment is included.
GEO 235 Economic Geography .... ......... .. .
3
ECO 480 International Economics ... . .... . . ...
3
3
· MKT 520 International Business . .. ......... . .
3
Elective ............... , . . . . .. ....... . .. . ... .
(Course work in a foreign language is suggested}

Morketing Research. The marketing research concentration
prepares students for a variety of positions in the research fie!J
such as resuarch analyst and director of' markellng research.
Topics such as problem definition. research design, data col
lection and analysis, and making recommendations based on
research <1re stressed.
3
ECO 445.Econornic Fluctuations and Forecasting
3
D.RI 465 Business Statistics 11 .. _ .......... _ . . .
6
-Electives ....... , ............ _ ..... _ .. .......

{f;tai)ing. The retailing .concentration prepares students for
�areers as retail buyers, merchandising managers and store
n�nage-rs,u Course.,
v,:ork in tth is . fie Id.covers such subjects as
.
-· .
•
_J.- ·. -: � _:

-

.

rntall i11g us an institution. slte S<;lncti!ln, product assur!trnmt.
merchn nd is i ng, reta i I advertising and inventory cont rn 1.
:l
l\1KT 2G I Contemporary Se! I ing ........ , .. . ...
:i
MKT '.Hi3 Retailing ................. _.........
3
MKT 3trn Advmtising .............. ..... .... .
:i
MGT :Hl4 Personnel Admi nlstration ...... . ....
Soles 1rnd Su /es Monugemen!. The Sales and Sal es Managn
men t concen Ira ti on pre pa rns stud c II ts for such ca me rs us
salesman.district sales manager and corporatl, soles manager.
Amas strnssed i nc:l ude lc,chniques uf siil Ii ng.sales psychology,
sales training. sales forecasting, µ1Jrchasing procedures and
value analvsis.
3
MKT 261 Contemporary Selling...............
3
MKT 3 7 4 lndustria I Marketing and Purchasing .
MKT 461 Sules Management . ...... ........ . ..
3
lv!GT .'3 84 Personnel :\dministra ti on . ......... .
3 ;'
Minor in Marketing (Non"tcaching)
Students who arc not majors in the Co!legc of Business flla�; >'
elect to minor in marketing.
Semester Hoqn,,
Marketing Minor (for non-businf!SS majors)
. ;�)
·9
Required .... ..................................
ACC 240 Principles of Accounting ........... .
....... .
MK T :l 60 Principles nf Marketing
MGT 382 Introduction to Management ....... .
·
Marketing Electives ...... , . .. .. .. .. .. ...
Business Electives (approved by adviser)
Marketing Electives for Minors:
MKT 261 Contemporary Selling
MKT 363 Retailing
MKT 364 Logistics Systems
MKT 365 Buyer Behavior
MKT 368 l\farketing ·strategy
lvlKT 3 69 Advertising
!vi KT 3 74 Industrial !\far keti ng. and P urchas\�'g
MKT 461 Sales Management
MKT 4 7 0 Marketing Re,search
MKT :, 2 o In tern a tional Business
.tviKT 473 Mark.eHn,g Ern;ironmerit ·
MKT 474 Prnmo!ionalStrat�gy -
MKT 4 7 5 .· Marketing Ma nagernent

OPERATIONS RESEARCH
AND
INFORMATION SYSTEMS
D!lp,artment Head: V. M. Rao Tummala
Professors: Assad S. Khailany, Fathi Sokkar, V. M. Rao Tum· •mala, Nesa L. Wu
Associate Professors: Sergio Antiochia, Roger Gledhill,
Clayton S. Long, Pedro Sanchez, Kenneth C. Young
A~sistant Professors: Wayne C. Ellis, Charles Saxon, Andrew
Vander Molen
Instructors: Terry Truax
• This department prepares graduates for careers in three
applied areas: (1) business information systems, (2) manage. !Jlent science and operations research, and (3) production systpms. Students may major or minor in ·Business Computer
$ystems (see page 190) and may complete electives in Man.
agement Science and Production Systems Analysis.
·, A major and minor have also been developed in Production
Systems Analysis, described on page 190. Students may also
,ch,oose courses to meet elective requirements.

ORIS Courses
New courses are identified with a bullet •.
Mathematical Analysis for Social Sciences I.
Three sem hours
. :}See:JJepartment of Mathematics and Computer Science).
't-''\.~)(_,~~ ' .
118

Three sem hou ,.
ORI 317 System Simulation.
(formerly Simulation and Systems Analysis)
, ) 1·
Computer-based simulation techniques for business analy ·. ·
and decision·making. Random number and procts
generators. system simulation nrndels and .specialized co~'.
puter simulation languages are discussed, with particular em.
phasis on simulation of discrete time systems and the GPSS
language. Students analyze and program several simulation
models using GPSS and other programming languages.
Prereq: ORI 215 Introduction to Business Information System
and ORI 265 Business Statistics I.
s
ORI 367 Computer Augumented Statistics. Three sem houij
This course requires use of the computer to aid and augment
the study of statistical concepts. Emphasis in the social science
area is not only to learn introductory statistics, but how to
apply the computer for statistical analysis including graphical
techniques, averages, measures of dispersion. hypothesis
testing, regression and non-parametrics.
Prereq: Junior standing and Math 118 Mathematical Analysis
for Social Sciences I.
ORI 374

Production/Operations Management.
Three sem houij
An examination of the major design, operation, and control
problems of production/operations management in manufac.
turing and service organizations. Topics include productor
service design; facilities location, design and layout; prod.
uctivity including job design, standards and incentive plans;
materials management including forecasting, purchasing and
inventory control; production control; and quality assurance
and control.
Prereq: ORI 26.5 Business Stotistics I and MGT 382 Introduc.
tion to Management.

·:;.;;

-:,·'.':{;"-.-··-

.

;:·;<MTff 119

Mathematical Analysis for Social Sciences II .
Three sem hours
~~e Department of Mathematics and Computer Science).

. · J'f
·,

_, ..

· RI 215

Introduction to Business Information
Three sem hours
Jsjc, elements of business information systems including
· ware, software, and programming. Students will develop
:,Cechte a number of programs using a high level language.
:iH8 Mathematical Analysis for Social Science I. Stu. J!Jcomplete this course by the end of their sophomore

-'<''., ' · · Systems.

Three sem hours

• ORI 387

Cooperative Education in Operations Resea_r~h
and Information Systems.
Three sem hours
Four months of full-time employment at a business or public
organization for imparting a practical education experience in
Computer-based Information Systems and Production/
Operations Management disciplines. Use on a Business C.omputer Systems or Production Systems Analyst major or minor.
Offered on a crediUno credit basis for elective credit only.
Prereq: Completion of3 hours in Information Systems areoor
Production/Operations Management. Admittance by applico·
tion only.
·
ORI 390 Management Systems.
Three sem ho.l)fS
Various concepts of systems theory and applications to•mall:
agement. The environment and boundaries of a syst~m.
organizational information flows and the firm as a system; ·
cybernetics-and communication theory, and the manpge!llent
of large scale systems.
..
Prereq: MGT 382 Introduction to Management. Not open.to
ORIS majors.

Sys-

't'i~in~~~ Statistics I:

&iG;:\)i ,, , . . .

Three sem hours

'~t}ifistics an.cl applications to business decisions,
gfgi:?,babiHty,;ran,di:Jm s?"mples, de~criptive statisJ\ijg e;ilis9;,ibutio11~~, p9int~AP. 'inte.rval estimation,
. . .. , 'g;ichi~squa,re:?,11aly~_ig'; regression and Corre-

,0~);,•:s0?.t?' , . . . . . .·. ·,

v

·. • . .·

.

-· ~~t,i?~~tM11t\itcfj~M1I tt}n)trJI.
01

Three sem Ji11jfrs
ORI 415 Appli\ic;l P<1~,i Sµ-u~turi?s.
(formerly Design of,Computer-Based Information SysteIIJs)
Design and implementation' of data· structures, file bandli\i~,
and search techni(JU!JS ,ippJicab]E;. to ,business. infprmijtion
systems; sorting and, rnergii:ig.techniques. Primary topics~,
the. business applicaiiori · of data stn1ctures; 'iµcludin'
processing, and practical experience with external
Complete computer syst<Jl!l environment.
,
. .. ,
Prereq:.ORJ ;!19 GOBO,UJ>fogr9111ming:orp,ermissiori':'
0
1
depa,:trr:t · ,-:{····;.,~;;: ,,, , · ···/' ,;,,,,, "

,:n, };~;-:~·?f:J?I:f-~~~\~~.-,~~~~y~;:~Xlt;:_,:;-.-~~- :.~~,>-··<·_c:~.ti·;,,_

;.';,<···

,<{_/·

~~, - ~

1

{~£~:~

r" . .'..-f:.~_:2t, '--~~;~,~~~;(~< l~&~~;~: ~~~---,:~f2.

mu

416

Computer Operating Systems.

Three sem hours

f merly Business Operating System Analysis)

bo~ision methods and concepts for determining the types of
emputer operating systems required for a particular husiness
co vironinent. o·1scuss1on
· inc
. 1u d es various
.
opera t.1ng systen1s
signs with respect to allocation and utilization of resources.
/ acceptance, executive and presentation portions of the
;:tems, and large and sn_iall operating systems to be consid5
ered for the busmess env1:onment.
Prereq: ORI 317 System S1mulat10n.

r

ORI 417

Development of Management Information
Systems.
Three sem hours
(formerly Administration of Computer-Based Information
Systems)
Study of the overall development of information systems with
emphasis on integrated systems which support management
planning and control; the flows and networks of information
inoroanizations within a total systems framework technology.
Prer;q, ORI 215 Introduction to Business Information Systems
and ORI 265 Business Statistics L
ORI 418 Operations Research.
Three sem hours
This course discusses the development of various determinate
and stochastic models and their application in business
decision-making. Specifically. it presents the theory and application of linear and nonlinear programming models; waiting line models; activity network models; and inventory control Monte Carlo simulation. Software packages and
computer-based decision models will be considered in the
solution procedure of the above models.
Prereq: OHi 215 lntroduc!ion to Business Information Syslems. OHi 265 Business Statistics I and MGT 382 Introduction
to Management or equivalent.
ORI 419 Data Base Management Systems. Three sem hours
(formerly Integration of Computer-Based Information Systems)
Covers data base concepts for large scale information systems.
Emphasis will be placed on developing logical and physical
designs for data element usage. Analysis of data base management systems will be covered.
Prereq: ORI 215 Introduction to Business Information Systems
and ORI 219 COBOL Programming.
ORI 426

Advanced Structured COBOL Programming.
Three sem hours
{formerly Advanced COBOL for Business Systems)
Provides students with experience as a member of a team while
dev,eloping integrated information systems in Structured
COBOL. Topics include searches, reporting. subprograms.
,andom files, indexed sequential files, various sorting
iautines, debugging techniques. programming style, optimi~ajion techniques, structured and mpdular programming concepts. iransferability and portability strategies, and
documentation, including writing program specifications and
users' manuals.
Prereq: ORI 219 COBOL Programming.

ORI 441 FORTRAN Programming Langu~gi ·
·•. ''"" s
{formerly 400)
One sem hour'.' ,,'
An introduction to FORTRAN language. Topics include.·ya'ri} ...
ables and constants, format statements. inputloutput, arith'~
metic and logical assignment statements, dimension state; '·
ments and subscripts. sub-programs and advanced 110 state,,,
ments.
Prereq: None. Credit can be earned only by non-business'•·
undergroduote majors or by graduate students meeting q'pro,i.
gro1nrning longuoge requiren1ent.
ORI 442 COBOL Programming Language. One sem hour
Organization of the COBOL programs. Detailed discussion of
identification division, environment division, data division,
procedure division, table handling, sub-programs; arithmetic,·
logical. conditional. and inputloutput statements.
Prereq: None. Credit can be earned only by non-business
undergrnduote majors or by graduate students meeting a progron1n1ing lunguoge rcquiren1ent.
ORI 447 Basic Assembly Language.
Two sem hours
Introduction to assembly language. Detailed discussion of data
format, storage allocation. symbolic programming. macro·
definition. data movement and branching, arithmetic operations. editing, tables, indexing. sub-routines, program linkage
and interrupts.
Prercq: ORI 215 Introduction to Business Information Systems
or equivalent. Credit can be earned only by non-business
n1ojors or by graduate students 1neeting a progra1nn1ing language requiren1ent.

ORI 465 Business Statistics IL
Three sem hours
Statistical methodology with an emphasis on business appli;
cations. Topics include reviews of descriptive measures, prob-:.
ability, sampling and sampling distributions; other topics in- ·
elude properties of parametric point estimators, classical-'
techniques in interval estimation of parameters and testing of
hypotheses, and introduction to nonparametric technique§,
simple and multiple linear correlation and regression; aiid
analysis of variance.

Prereq: ORI 265 Business Statistics I.
ORI 474

Material Management and Quality Control
Problems.
Three sem-ho
A thorough investigation of problems related to material -agement and quality control will be made through the U§e' ·.· .·
quantitative techniques and computer based analysis.,Topicii"<:,, .':
include: purchasing, inventory control of purchased or'riian,,,,,'.
ufactured items, control charts and' acceptance samplil).g.\i;.' ;,c;,,
Prereq: ORI 418 Introduction to Operations Research.
,
ORI 475

Design Problems of Operating Systeins. ,, ,
Threii;s,i;nf~
An in-depth qualitative; quantitative and compµ_te.,
analysis of problems related to the design ofinaiuiJ~J(
and non-manufacturing systems. Topics include: ,prodii
service design; process planning; plant location; -'l~y<i
facilities; and job design and work rrieasurerile,nt.~,->":·,
Prereq: OR! 418 Introduction
Operaticin's•Reseqrc)),,

to

~~!!~g;~~:::1f:~t~~n:,r:i:iheory and :~~:e::i:p~fi~~
tions of linear programming models. Topics include formula;ti!in., graphical solution, simplex method, reviseq simplex
·,11wthod; duality theorem, sE>nsitivjty analysjs,-pax~metrtc prngt(ll}Ining,., i11teger .program.milrn; ,transportatio[\<models,
' ,fr\msshipment model~, <1ssignmE>[\t-m_oclels,,jriput.,output
,,JJ)c91,lel~, ansLiQrQ-J,4m.,,giUJle Jnpc:lels. < ,. ,,
>·,: './ \. ,: .
:Jlrki:eg::.Q111:2 l~Jn tm~11ctio11,t.o'J.3 qsinfJ~.s IJ,Ifi;,.[!)'la,ti o:n 1Sy,~t.<l_JJ)S .·

,; ,, ' ' '•;}1ffif 1!1tt9ci.u,q,iJm;i·til\t1Hfll?\W~fltf9f'8!JU/¥ql~;it;; <;
-,~Jc-,-, . -~ ...-~,.. :-.,;{;,_.,(~,,;_-,~-£;):".,.,~:~;-~CC-_
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:,;,:.c_::: {-.-:/~.

'and'Sc;b~d:Iiiii;"·''.

ORI 471t. Operations Pl~!lili;g
, ·- · , :, .,,
,; :,: ,., .,)rh ·
This.cQ)lrse wHJ invesltgi!tethe \!se,cif:,9ua11tit'~ii~
;Hld existing JcQn;i,pµtei;j:J.rqgrarn,s}Q,au,aly'?e)i1J$!.'
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• ORI 487 Cooperative Education in Operations Research
and Information Systems.
Three sem hours
Four months of full-time employment at a business or public
organization for imparting a practical education. Experience
in Computer-based Information Systems and Production/
Operations Management disciplines. Use on a Business Computer Systems or Production Systems Analyst major or minor.
Offered on a credit/no credit basis for elective credit only.
Prereq: Completion of 3 hours in Information Systems area or
Production/Operations Monagement and ORI 387. Admittance by application only.
ORI 489 Internship Program.
Three sem hours
Directed full-time work experience in the business computer
systems units of a business organization. This course may be
repeated for a maximum total of 6 hours.
Prereq: Major ond permission of the department.
ORI 497, 498, 499

Independent Study.
One, two, three sem hours
Directed study of a problem or group of problems in
computer-based information systems, production systems or
management science.
Prereq: Permission of the department.

BUSINESS COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Production Systems
Elective in Production
ORI 428 Linear Programming

3

Business Computer Systems Minor (21 Semester Hours) I
non-teaching minor for non-business majors)
a
Semester Hour,
Required: ............. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. .
lS
ORI 215 Introduction to Business Information
Systems ....................... ·...........
3
ORI 240 Principles of Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
ORI 219 COBOL Programming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
ORI 382 Introduction to Management. . . . . . . . . .
3
ORI 415 Applied Data Structures . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
ORI 418 Operations Research . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Electives from the following ................... .
ORI 317 System Simulation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
MTH 337 Computer Programming Languages . .
3
ORI 415 Applied Data Structures . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
ORI 416Analysis of Computer Operating Systems
3
ORI 417 Development of Management Information Systems ............................. .
ORI 418 Operations Research ................ .
ORI 419 Data Base Management Systems ..... .
ACC 446 (Accounting) Financial Information
Systems .................................. .

Adviser Chairman, V. M. Rao Tummala
(487-2454)
·, ~Z:fbrierations Research and Information Systems Department

_y:~,. ·
._

';

)_··,\/

)/'This program provides a comprehensive study of
·, • c·omputer-based information systems. Emphasis is given to the
· - role-and application of the computer in making management
_,_decisions. Students specializing in this program are prepared
, ~Jor careers as systems analysts, programmer analysts and as
information systems administrators .
.· The course of study includes such topics as computer sys·•Hems analysis and design, information systems design and
programming of computer systems.
B_usiness Computer Systems Major (24 semester hours) (To be
, c:ompleted in conjunction with the Bachelor of Business Ad,. (:IIlJnistration degree, page 176)
c.

·s.,~,~

Semester Hours
.....................................
15
COBOL Programming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
System Simulation.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Applied Data Structures . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
, }:l,17 Development of Management Informai'c:m:Systems ...................... .' ...... .
3
4 lJ:l,,Qperations Research ................ .
3
,t~1)j;lectives : .......................... .
3
!:!:(Matbematics) Assembly and Machine
g11.Jlrqgi',i;1Jn}!1ing ................... .
3
· · y~,is:9J,Computer Operating
3

!)quired:
R.I 219
.fil 317
EJ1J.-5

JP:§i,, •. ~ ........... " ................ .
-~'l;i!ta,Base)vianagement Systems ..... .
426 Advanced Structured COBOL Pro. • . gramming ................................ .
,., c·O,RI 446 (Accounting) Financial Information
. 'Systems ... , .............................. .
fser'approved.electives at the junior and senior

3
3

3

Iei~1
Eli)cLone area for a concentration if desired)
µ!lgen;ient Science and Operations Research
'RI 390 Management Systems ..... ·.......... .
: '4J6.Analysis of Computer Operating Systems
RI~4f9 Data Base Management Systems ..... .
))µsi~ess Statistics II .. ; . , ....... , ... : .

·l.\1s],t~:

',f,;;?_<\~.-~-:~

:;,;';<_

-

6
3
3
3
3

PRODUCTION SYSTEMS
Adviser Chairman, V. M. Rao Tummala
(487-2454)
Operations Research and Information Systems DepaJ'\
This program is planned to prepare its graduates w·
background needed to obtain an initial job, as well
needed to advance to upper levels of management, i
related to production planning and scheduling, materia.
curement, inventory control, project scheduling, qualit
trol, layout of facilities and time and motion studies. It
enable its graduates to work in various kinds and s
production systems as well as to pursue their studies in
areas at the graduate level. The program aims to be respq
to social, economic, and technological developments
reflect the application of related evolving knowledge i
behavioral and quantitative sciences.
Production Systems Analysis Major (24 semester hou
(To be completed in conjunction with the Bachelor of Bu
Administration degree, page 176)
Semester ..
Required: .................................... .
ORI 417 Development of' Management Information Systems ......................... ·.... .
ORI 418 Operations Research ................ .
ORI 475 Design Problems of Operating Systems
ORI 476 Operations Planning and Scheduling
Problems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3·
ORI 474 Material Management and Quality Control . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3'
Restricted Electives . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
·9.
ORI 219 COBOL Programming, or
ORI 317 System Simulation ................ .
ACC 342 Managerial Cost Accounting, or
ACC 466 Financial Information Systems .....
MGT 384 Personnel Management, or
· PSY 351 hldustrial Psychology ............. ,

Operations Research and lnl�imation,System�/191

Production Systems Analysis l\iinor (21 Semester Hours)
/A Non-Tuoching minor for non-business majors)
, .

.

.

Students from departments other than those of the Coll,ege of
Business may elect to have a minor in "Production Syst_ems
Analvsis." ln this case, a student must take 15 semester hours -
in th; required courses and 6 in tlrnrestricted elective'.�. these
required and resti:icted elective -course-5,are
. . ? "listed
! .·
.- . , ..•· ,bel_o�v;.
. ,. �·�
•.
.
' . . 'semesiet'Hours
,·_Reqµjred Courses .............. :. ; .... : ..... :.. ··· -- 15
3
\';:��Mtr 382 Introduction to Mana. gement -. . ... ... .

,��;:-�·�-�- - -2� _·:�:-_ -

-

CURRICULA FOR TEACHERS
': The College ofEducation is comprised of the Departments of
Educational Leadership/Guidance and Counseling; Health.
..Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance; Special Educa. Ho.n; Teacher Education and the Offices of Student Teaching,
Pre-Student Teaching and Admissions.
·The College of Education:
1. supervises selection, advisement and retention of students
who are preparing for teaching certificates.
provides instruction in professional course work for students preparing for teaching certificates.
3. places and supervises pre-student teachers.
places and supervises student teachers.
5. provides service courses for other colleges and departments
of the University.
provides specialized course work for students in curricula
other than teacher education.
Students seeking the bachelor's degree and a teacher's certificate may select from 15 curricula the one which will allow
them an opportunity to develop competency in the teaching
field of their choice.
The 15 curricula are:
;. :••Curricula for Elementary Teachers
:·? 1. Early Childhood Education
·;,C.::2: Early Elementary
(,;:•};.Later Elementary
'>'~i;;i;ulum for Secondary Teachers
<'''1.\Ju.nior-Senior High School
;t9i~i~ulumsfor Teachers of Specialized Subjects

·i'"'CL •Aft

:2. Bilingual Education
3. Busines.s Education
Consumer and Home Economics Education
Dance
Industrial Education
Library Librarians in elementary. junior and senior
high schools)
Music
Physical Education
'Recreation
Special Education

Criteria for Admission and Continuance
Admission to and continuance in professional educatio·,
courses (Group IV courses) is based upon the following re~
quirements:
1. Scholarship: a minimum grade point average of 2.0 .
2. Acceptable standinis in the department of instruction in
which the major and/or minor[s] are pursued.
3. Demonstrated competence in:
a. Speaking effectiveness as determined by test.
b. Reading ability.
c. Written expression.
d. Arithmetical computation.
4. Satisfactory health status certified by the University
Health Service.
5. Social and emotional adjustment: account will be taken
of standards of conduct expected on this campus, the
degree to which the student meets his or her academic
financial, moral, social and other obligations, and th~
extent to which he or she practices good citizenship
among his fellow students.
6. Freedom from any kind of probation - administrative or
academic. While on academic probation, no student may
register for, remain in or receive credit for a Group rv
Professional Education course offered by the following
departments or divisions within the College of Education: Educational Leadership/Guidance & Counseling,
Special Education, Teacher Education. HPER&D and
Student Teaching. This includes all strictly Group IV
methods classes listed by cross-reference in these departments, even though the courses are also listed by and
taught in other departments. It does not include the fol.
lowing introductory courses: CUR 100 Introduction to
Education, EDP 100 Introduction to University Study, G
&- C 100 Career Exploration and Decision-Making, SLI
241 Introduction to Speech Pathology and SGN 251 Education of Exceptional Children.
No credit may be earned in any graduate level course (500
and above), on-campus or off-campus, while an undergraduate
student is on academic probation.

PRE-STUDENT TEACHING
Director: Robbie A. Johnson

on•.f~r Admission

'7\?- -"°"'/'-~-':->"'

-

ir" ~:lc/:-the CoHege .of Education is ncit a11tomatic.

"•.

'"for aJiµiis.ion: ;,_tih~ timethey decide to pursue
:.e.e;:, 11s1.1~llyin their sophomore yi,ar; ~pj:iJi. a,Hable in,· ,md s~ould be returned to the
Jh~Cfo}l11g)l of)';~uc_atioq;
Hall ..
.,.,_i,·;,.

-_{'...__,;_,,'?<;-_;_ · •vc::;;. \

·• ·,,~ .,

u\f!oo)le

'' ~---.;.'.~-

The pre-student teaching experience is designed to
familiarize the college student with learners in elementary and
secondary situations. The pre-student teaching experience
should enabJe the student to understand college work· dealing
with huma.n growth and development, the nature ofthe
learniI)g:teachihg process and the societal context within
which the school operates. The experience should help College ofEducation students evaluate themselves as an emerging,
teacher and should stimulate choice-making decisions.
Two twenty-four hour pre,student teaching experiences are
required of all candidates for a teaching certificate. By the end
of the pre-student teach,in.g experience, the student should be
able to:
'
1. Describe some oftlie major issues confronting the school
in society.
2. Describe the organization and operation of a public
school.
·
·
3. Explain some oftlie· proficiencies needed for classroom,.
management.
.
.
4. Understand the'cJiarai::teristics ofstudents in the publi.fr
schools.
·
·>
f\. qqscribe some teachi,1gII)ethods and teaching beha:vf
6: MiJkiI;;<\''.y,i.Jid d~i:;isio_n:.concemh;1g,teaching as·a·c· .
.-:t.i;/(·/!.i ).~?i~::·f;.,: /:/-_.>:-t·:' {,;/:·_. -,. ,'· :. - ' : · >... ;-.:··:(.: '. -·.

·- .

"f~{~-

Majors in speech correction, emotionally impaired and
hysically impaired should consult their advisors or the Pre~tudent Teaching Office concerning overlapping pre-clinical
equirements.
r Pre-Student Teaching may not be completed prior to ac. tance into the College of Education.
ce~re-Student Teaching may not be completed prior to
,nrollmenl in EDP 320 Human Growth and Development or
~DP 302 Educational Psychology.
At least one of the twenty-four hour experiences must be in a
lassroom situation with the age group and in the subject·
~natter the prospective teacher plans to teach.
The pre-student teaching activity selected must be approved
by the instructor of CUR 326 School and Society, CUR 303
Principles of Teaching, EDP 320 Human Growth and Development or EDP 302 Educational Psychology or by the director of Pre-Student Teaching.

STUDENT TEACHING
Director, Robbie A. Johnson
All candidates for teaching certificates or endorsements are
required to fulfill a student teaching requirement in the area of
their academic preparation and at the level for which certification is being sought.
Students desiring certification in early elementary, later
elementary and secondary programs are required to complete
successfully eight semester hours of student teaching. Students desiring K-12 certification in special academic areas are
also required to complete successfully eight semester hours of
student teaching. Students in Special Education areas (El, MI,
HI. etc.) are required to fulfill four semester credit hours of
student teaching with regular children and an additional four
to eight semester hours of student teaching in their area of
specialization. Students desiring certification i.n Bilingual
Education are required to fulfill four semester credit hours of
student teaching with regular children and an additional four
semester credit hours of student teaching in Bilingual Education. Refer to specific curricular areas for precise credit hour
require1nents.
In order to qualify for student teaching placement, the student must satisfy the following criteria:
1. A student must have fulfilled the requirements of prestudent teaching in order to be placed in a student teaching
assignment.
2. Students shall demonstrate minimum levels of skills in
speech, written English and mathematics as defined and
measured by the appropriate academic departments.
3. No student shall be assigned to student teaching whose
grade point average is less than 2.25 in work completed at
Eastern Michigan University and 2. 50 in the teaching major
(including work done at other colleges if applicable). Students enrolled in the Elementary Education program must
attain a minimum grade point average of 2.50 inat least two
teaching minors in lieu of the 2.50 in the teaching major.
4., Student teachers shall demonstrate a minimum level of
skill in working with s.tudents as evidence by written
testimony and/or written endorsement by their course instructors and field supervisors. This will be part of the
student teacher's file.
5. The student must register in the. appropriate student
teaching course. Refer to appropriate page in this catalog
for a description of these courses.
,
6, The student must be at least a;second . semester junior in
order to apply for student teaching.
z, ·:'l]he !;l\,indard class . load foJ:> stude11t teachers is. fifteen
.·· \semester hours. To be considered by the Direc\or.of$tudent
',_'; ,'feaGhing for inore than fiftee11.semester hours,,t!w student
n;1l,slhave a3.0 Cl.\m,ulalive.index.
,•·
.
, .

8. Students are expected to have completed ope seimest0c,ric1t
resident study at Eastern Michigan University'pripr
dent teaching. Exceptions are subject to approvaLby
dean of the College of Education.
·
The Student Teaching Office will attempt to accommodate.a
student's request for preferred student teaching placeml')v,ti':;
In specifying a particular school district, the student is,ad-·\
vised to avoid the following: districts in which a pareµt.,9rli(c
relative is employed by the district board of educatiori;'dis- ,·
tricts in which the student has a record of significant prior
involvement; districts which are outside of the list of the student teaching program.
.
The Director of Student Teaching must approve all placements outside the list of Eastern Michigan University
cooperating districts. Request for guest student teaching must.·
be approved by the Office of Records and Teacher Certificatiol). . ·'
and the director of Student Teaching, and must be at an
NCA TE accredited institution.
.
Students enrolled at another institution in Michigan or in
another state, who wish to do their student teaching at Eastern
Michigan University, are advised to consult the Director of
Student Teaching on their campus prior to submitting the
request to the University. Students granted guest student
status for student teaching are expected to have fulfilled all
prereouisites required for student teaching at the home institution.
Placement in the summer session student teaching program
is made for teachers already certified in another area.
When students are doing student teaching, they should arrange their daily schedule so that teaching will take precedence over other interests and duties.
Students cannot arrange their own student teaching assignments. Prior arrangements will not be honored by the
student teaching office. Placement could be delayed a full
semester in these cases.
Students requesting placements beyond a 40 mile radius
from Eastern Michigan University may be assessed a mileage
fee.
The following prerequisites are to be completed prior to
student teaching:
. , ,,
1. EDP 302 Educational Psychology and CUR 303 Principle.§-\'
of Teaching or EDP 320 Human Growth and Developwe,n,t~·'
and CUR 326 School and Society.
, "",,.,
2. Early Elementary: Two of the specific methods cqtirieff
(CUR 314 Teaching of Reading and the Language ' ·
MTH 381 Teaching of Mathematics.)
3. Later Elementary: Two of the specific methods courses
(CUR 314 Teaching of Reading and the Language. Arts;·
MTH 381 Teaching of Mathematics.)
.
4. Junior-Senior High School: A special methods courseintpe
major or minor field.
' -,
5 . Specialized fields: The appropriate special metho'i:l
courses in the major field. Students who teach in!the
minor specialized field must complete the methoi:!s"cci~is(l'
in that field.
. ... .. ,'
Applications for student teaching may be obtained·frpll\J);te
Student Teaching Office in 31 Boone Hall. Applicatio·"·
should be completed and returned to the StudEmt Tti( .. _
Office in accordance with the following schedule: J,ip,u ·
for Fall and Spring semester student teaching;
Summer student teaching; June 15for Winter stl.\Al')!lJ:n(
ing. Priority during spring session is give11 to,;Spic;WJ}..E,
tion students who need four semester hours of credi(iri·i:e'
student teaching .. Applications for student tea6hiIJ. ,.,,.
accept<'ld aftE)r the d,ead!ine ~ndup to 30, M:Y$:P.ri
beginning date ofJ!i.e se.I:I1ester,i.n,whi(;h a, stv stude,nt, te,i,ch. How,ev!J,r;tpla..ce,menfp,i:.~<;>r,iti,.ts'
.students.who file in .iic,cpr,dan.qi,~ithJpe;qea.clJ
applicants are not guaranteed
plai::amerit;:\oc'
·-C.-"c_s.:·-· .·:: _.; ;,,:,~ .• -.:·._C:.\,;t">-7?,,,i;,:'+;',,
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EDUCATIONAL LEADER SHIP/
GUIDANCE AND COUN SE LIN G
Educational Leadersh ip/Guidance and Counseli ng
Ac.ting Department Head: Jack D. M inzey
Professors : George J . Brower, Franc:is M. D al y, Ke nn el h
Grinstead, Winton A. K l ooslerman, J ack D . M i n zey, PauJ A_
Nau, J ohn G. Pappas, Louis C. Thayer, B enjamin W. Va�
R i per
Associu tc Professors: Doris Ki la n�ki, Wi Iii a m F, K romer, J ohn
W. Wa idlcy
Assistant Professors: Irene Amct rano, Kent D. Heeler, Donna
Schmitt

MICHIGAN CONS UMER
EDUCATION CENTER
Direc t or , Rosella Bannister

..
The lvlichi g,m Consumer Educa t i o n Center is a state-\vi de
,}professi onal deve lopment ce nter i n consumRr education .
. ;;, , . )Housed in the Center of Educationc1 l Resourr.es at fa1stern
'. {1,;(icb.i,gan University, the Consumer Educat ion Center i s a
i{- co_op_erative project of the U . S . Office of Cons u mers ' Education
,J::-� \l_ d .' �astem l\1 i ch igan Univ ersi tv .
j '''}), -1'.lJe Center's servicRs i nclude:
)r··1. ':Tea,ch'er education through credit courses , in-service work
?' · ., ''shop�, . state conferences, newsl ette rs and publ kations .
;-} 12J C011sultant serv i ces in program development to cd uca
"" Ct/::.tional agenci e s , govern m ent busi n e s s . labor and commu.
· nity consumer groups.
A lqan library of teach ing-learning resources i nclu ding
fil ms , media kits , cu rricu lum guides and textbooks for pre
viexv and · eva lua ti on .
.·. . Students and faculty at the Universi ty, as well as K- 1 2
� ;d4ssro9m teachers and commu nity grou p;, are encouraged t o
· " j1se_ the Center's services.
5� ,_ :f sta.i e-wi de con s u mer education co nference i s held each
',c;:�Qc:tober, and a grad uate credit wo rkshop i n cons u mer educa
)t]iuii'js .hel d each year a t Eastern 1v! i c h 1 gan Un iversity.
if'\;'Amo ng Jhe p u bl icati ons arc:
:V/- .G!;in};umer Edu cation Resources Catalog
�'.{+;:[tli�sui.ner Educati on Newsletter
:n:Yf.B'Hi_ng :Svstem for Consumer Education J\foterials
�i1j7�£ihcu.I"i}'ut Performance Indicators in Career and Consumer

J.,

:J,::\\if:.E.:1p.�Nion

'i {�?.@.��1;mLS9 Consu mer Affairs
,·.-..-'f1: ;'N1i<:nigan Consumer Law Handbook

on various consumer concerns
·J�ti:A'11}J,i:9j.ij�or�1,,G;ornrriittee to the Center is made up of repru
��'e]tJi,tJke;;);i{ R4iirie��, 1.a.b or , . government, ed ucation and cit i·
J,�,i�n�:fopS:�'mii'.r; gio.iips . ..

'!,i(l.llililibg;ap)lies

�i,:it::��

). t,;/ :

·

..

.,
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' ;iciqJp' �r6µp IV and are open onl y to students of
r\1bovi(wnc:i �ave a scholarship average of
J(9} ri f o
ttJ;i_� ;: a,rid jvho' havj": riiaiie 'app1icatfon and have been
e
'The courses EDP 206
.ff.i§Jt;�.i��::i:�T i.oz·1P.�rci�p:ct_fo�t�'C�ildre�·s Literature ,
JJ:2fE: .a ir natioi;ial /P.sycliology, · and EDP 3 2 0 Huma n
'l'n:&;ij,e};�ii:ip;iienfmay ·oftal(.en'� by- studeri ts· of sopho
::cy;8ifr!,1i ma1\Ja:i,iitll : 1�.. �M�r.isk �r.e/locatecl
'. (' : - ,;; ·_, ·
aftiiient.of{'Jfe{i_
O.i,
�
;
ftlie'
o
_,
.�-�"�'. :....� 1 � :l- ; n
��.i....
_ _ ... . • .. ... -.: · � ··n":'""":._ -� �- :..
he :!'� - - - _- : ""c�h�r:Eauc.airO:

..,,to{prcife�si'o'nal'1 education.

i-...

The Educat ional Lcadcrs h i p progra m offers gradua t� W rJrk
to the master's and special i s t's d egrees i n educ a ti onal
udm i n i strati on. The G u i d,mcc a n d Counsel i ng progranFis
concerned w i t h t h e prnfes s i onal p repara t i o n of ele mentary
und � cccondary schoo l c o u nselors and pursonnel wor kers in
cul lcges and com mu n i ty a g c, nci es
Stt;de nts who w i sh to enter e i th e r of t h ese pro gra ms me
rem inded that these are g rad uate lcv ,d p rograms. The onlv
u ndergradu ate cours es i n t hese a rnas. d escri b,;d below , pr�
v i de a n introd uction to the orga ni za t i on of A mc,ricc1n cdui;a
t i o n , o r co ncentrate on help i n g s t u dents expl ore career o},
portunit ies or learn a bout bas i c g u i da nce concepts .ind flnjc,
esscs . Qual i fied s e n i o r s t u d e nts m a y e n r o l l i n sel ecied
g raduate courses for u n dergrad uate or grad uali� credi t. . ·_
Please con sult the Graduate Cata log for ru l es governing
grnduate study and for a co mplete d escri p t io n of all gra duate
··
�ourses a n d programs.
0�:

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP

��:-&;�

• ,: ._"':. · : i

COURSES

New courses are i dc n t i fi n d w i th c1 bu l l et •.
Organization of American Edu cation.
Th ree sem hoi"i.rs
A st u d y of the organiza t i o n a n d contro l of ed ucati dri;)i1
A merica to d e te r m i n e i t s purpos e s , its s t ruct u ra l : epgf
ar.tnristics, its effi c i un cy , a n d a stu d y o f the vari ous ed"t.ii:ationa1 roles .
Prereq: On e pro.fessiono l e d uco ti on cl nss or depo r!ment5J
EDL 402

L

•

.

;:.'

'\-�- -

. , .··

perm issi on.

EDL 478, 479 Special Topic�.
Two and three sem lj:qµil
A course which can be offered on an experimental basis foio'iie
s emester for· p urposes of meeting special n eeds and/or irmpyac
t ions.
� -=\f _ ,/

· ·. \·/., :\ · _
..

GUIDANCE & COUNSELLING

�ASSIFICAT ION

d!i!s i g1i 11 ted, the 300 and 4 00 series courses
}o.Jh.erwis.e
>

t.g.:t»t

GRADUATE STUDY

< •.

New

S

courses· a���!�� with a b u ll et

•.

.

:·;;'.:���?

:<t:f:.
--:·. r.··

. · , ,: . : ··,l ��/

· ·
Career· Exploration
an.1lDecisioli�Malci
,ng. ,:.: l .f ::
.
.
:. . · · · • ·· · · · ·
. · · · · · . . '.Two sem,.ijo1V5, .
Focuses on self-exp.I o_rati on . ( values , ,interests ;· goal�) a,i(ij}Jli.:
lates to careers an d th e:v.ic:irld 'ofwork. C$re.er explora�iQi;,,':fql'a:, .
J?-if �
. person � ) dedsion-��ki_�-? str�\ygies an,p prq.cei�e� wWi �f
sented m a � exper1en.tJa) ;· formar .-Ac.q �aJ;,.ta i:1:c.� 5:J:iU:1,:).y_ilij' ·
cai;eer plannmg �na respiga1;is ·:(v.e:opJe·:i:ind ·1J1a.teriaJs);-1��PIR.i' .
·
}l
"vid�c!J ��:J:�(;;:}\� � . . . ; : .': : ·.. _;\�;r��- �!_:)/:r-' -f �/���..;:�. ;r��'. :�_ ::_��:��_{_�: .t��·:J�.�!{ , .>.-...;:
G&C 1 00
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Health, Physical-Education,( Rec
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& 405 Basic Guidance Concepts and Processes.
G C
Two scm hours
sic
concepts
of
.helping
rcla�ionships;
_off�rs
ba
uces
d
Intro
relations
skills;
and
uman
provides
experientia
h
l
in
ng
ni
ai
t
and gu idancc JHoc;.
. . focus don !earning
acr ti vities which
.
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GRADUATE STUDY

The Health,
Physical Education, Recreation and Dance De
f
partment of ers graduate work leading to the master's degree
in physical education. For descriptions of graduate courses
and programs in the department, please consult the Graduate
Catalog.

HEAL TH COURSES

New courses are identified with a bullet •

- .
HED 110 Introduction to Safety Education. Two sem houi-s. .'_ · \'·
.
Stress is placed on the scope and methods of safety education, :\'-:i
along with securing and evaluating up-tu-date information qn ·. · ·,/.
the safety needs of students, parents and the community: _,: ·r
Materials to be utilized in the various areas of safety education: . �\;;
· ·.-:, .'.'::
will be presented.
.
. .\
.- :. .:::: : . ..��i· �
HED 120 Healthful Living.
Three seni boij�::'J�/1
Should develop in students the responsibility for guidiQ�!�Xi.iji/t:�:i
. ft.'.
evaluating their own health. It promotes the acquisitiori.:o
attitudes, habits, skills and ideas favorable to efficienhhi,""�-
healthful living. 1t includes material and informauou-_.cil�"- ._·:, ,:,.
corning mental, physical and social well·being. Presented 11rid'· ,·,·::J
developed through group discussion, lectures. instructional
.
aids.
- .
HED 210 Standard American Red Cross First Aid. : ·-':.{'-�:;;/-(}�
Two sem··hou.nrr · .;.".'.. :'".'
For all students interested in accident prevention anc(i1;i.(>':'
development of the knowledges and skills ·essentiaf.fof t
)�;
:·,;:-'1:
immediate care of the suddenly ill or injured.·The;·cou· i..
presented through readings, lectures and practicah-v.or�;
tificates for Standard First Aid and for CardiopulmO:nai
suscitation are awarded upon successful completig�,;o
:\
requirements for each.
· ·. :. · .,::, ·; ,\

,:�:r;i);}ii.l
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: .• ) ; ,; :c,)t;'.'.� ::t,t?

ry,Gradesi'.s:.::"i:\:s;i_,.;;
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HED 320 Health Education in the Elementa
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.
For students preparing to teach primary ,and_j_I).tfrm,�gJ�,�§);:s;-�
grades. Health. observation of. school childr.en/stir-:iE!YtJ,qP;<;{)
environmental conditionsand.othe:r meth.ods. of:de.termtnihgf'.{:i°(;'-'
the health needs.ofthe child are tat1ght,Astu_q.y;i��-a<!�,rif:;t:Bf:}FJ
app_liqition· of',et;lu_cational prirn;;iples\ .in··health/in'sµ,uctJlii'.i\,:.c l:cl
Pfa·��fce i_s ;gjv.en: evali.iati9g thf�e0'.1?f
educati Olli NQ! ..;ope1r to' stude�ts
wi,, fh c'r_-;e, d'j· t;j_.. . .1J:"'. IIEP\l.?
q,:ci >i;'::;i,'£'.
- . ._· .. ·. .·
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· HED 330 Health Work in the Schools.
Two sem hours
'.TJ:i.e:context of this course is based upon student objectives,
· scif;intific facts and current practices and trends in school
· health education on the secondary level. An attempt is made to
solve problems of instruction, curriculum content, health
. ~ervice, health environment and various vital topics such as:
§~fety emergency care, teaching materials, methods, school
safety, emergency care, hygiene, social hygiene, school
examinations and records. Here the students become acq11ainted with the dynamic role they will have in secondary
education as health educators. Not open to students with credit
in HED 320.
HED 350 Scientific Foundations in Health.
Three sem hours
f!asic instruction in the physiological and anatomical concepts related to the health of the human organism. Laboratory
work included.
HED 360 Concepts in School Sex Education.
Two sem hours
A study of the concepts of sex education as they apply to the
school setting. Included in the course is a study of the biologi.. >·cal, sociological and psychological foundations of sex educa:;,~Ctj~n and the methods and materials for use in presenting sex
,:}\;\i,d.J.lpation in schools.
,,;.,-

~--_-'

,)380 Psychosocial Concepts of Health. Two sem hours
s.t\gation of the mental and social factors as they affect the
Ith of the human being. The course explores all health
)\sqnr;epts and correlates the mental and social phenomena with
{the physiological principles presented in the scientific foun.iq~Jions course.

HED 410 Drug Overdose Aid.
Two sem hours
0.11tlined by the American Red Cross, this course consists of
lectures, textbook and practical application of first aid skills
,and overdose aid skills to give immediate, temporary help in
c:,i~EJS of accidents involving drugs. The course includes lis<c!,f)ni,ng, feedback and communication skills, and limited field
<\cexP:l)rience or its equivalent. Certification in Multi-Media First
i4;' Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation and Overdose Aid is
· · · ,d.ed.upon successful completion of the course.
Three sem hours
cl.y_of some of the major physiological aspects of aging.
· qnj_c diseases that are associated with the aged will be
· ''.fo a lesser degree. Included is a review of the basic
iic1i,11Jon:;iy and physiology necessary to understand the
·!cl;::,ts of biological aging and the chronic diseases
\vith aging. The course is designed for the general

PED 204

Kinesiology (Mechanics of Exercise).
Two sem hours
A textbook course in the mechanism of bodily movements. Th
separate movements of the upper limbs, lower limbs and trunk
are studied first, and then those of the body as a whole, as it is
used in gymnastics, games and sports and the various occupa.
tions of life.
Prereq: PED 200 Anatomy and Physiology.
Two sem hours
PED 209 Bio Fitness.
The course is designed to emphasize an awareness of indi.
vidual biological needs and the understanding of how those
needs are related to daily habits. Students will be expected to
complete an individual fitness profile which will be the basis
for an understanding of how desirable changes in fitness are
achieved.
PED 240 History and Philosophy of Physical Education.
Two sem hours
A lecture and reference course covering the history and phi.
losophy of physical education and play ,and how they have
influenced the social structure of the various countries and
their educational implications.
PED 257 Physical Education for the Classroom Teacher.
Two sem hours
A methods and materials course in which the prospective
classroom teacher gains knowledge in organizing and implementing a physical education program.
Three sem hours
PED 281 Motor Development.
A study of the continuous process of motor development. Skill
in observation and analysis of locomotor, non-locomotor and
manipulative patterns will be stressed as a basis for planning
and directing movement experiences appropriate for the pr~:
school and elementary school child. Supervised laboratory
experience will be provided.
PED 282 Perceptual Motor Training.
On~ sem hour
Planning and effecting gross motor activity programs for stu·
dents with neurological dysfunction. Assessment procedures
and activity sequences will be emphasized. Supervised field
experiences required .

. 420 . Health and Aging.

§.9JW!l!l,njty H!)alth Resources. Two sem hours
. ., g\st.vdy .of: community health programs and
· ~ J!PP)Y, to the schqol health program.
·Ji.Q,Sf,I.eqJthEducation.in the Elementary Grades
·'330,.He_alth Work in Schools.

;'._')!t!!)!lY ,and,J,>hysiofogy.

. . . ..
Five sem hours
. . . 1i[1,ei,S\.\PPhlmented byleptures and dell!-onstra.•. 'tµ_re,,@dJvnc;tjons of the bqnes, joints and
iiri.s)ifgig<'ls\ton,E\lSPirat\011,irid
ex.,c;;i;e\ipn,.
,,." ..• -~.·~-.,-.. :'· .· _,-..
--·- "· -·
. . .
_,.
;'.;t;):~:"
,;

Three sem hours
PED 300 Physiology of Exercise.
A comprehensive course involving lectures and laboratory
work on the physiology of muscle, nerve circulation, and re·
spiration, with special relation to the effects of bodily exercise.
Prereq: PED 200 Anatomy and Physiology.
PED 3_05 : .I>ractic,i.l Concepts of Cqnditioning.
· ·
Two sem hou!'S
A practical experience is given to the student in applying the
concepts and theories of conditjoningto in-class situations~s
well as coaching. Such· prqgrams as·interval training, will be
designed and experienqidby·the.studentfor use in a particular
situation.
·
PED 310 Physiology of Human Performance.
..
..
.. ·. .
.. . . . Two Sel!l hDjIJS
A study of (1) environrii<'lntal physiology (heat stress, 11ltit\l?B
and underwater phys.iology).as it relates.tophysical,edui;~tiqp;
rzi exercise metaboHsm asi.t relates to tniining techniques.tr
endursince, strength •.. speed;witfi;ht CP!),trora~d.phtsiral.fi~.
_ness; (3) physiologtcal~nd sfructti.r&I s(lx difftJre~c;es ai·Ui~i
relate to physicaleduc<1ifon;ax1d (jl)a: study o(special ... '•·

'lle;r:t~t-1?:l~~c;:e. _ ,.: \·.

:} :'-'.~ _..:_~-'./ .;:;-s:.'.~_:·)"v~}i.~1~:~;:~/(" -~.f\

-·- ,_, --.· '-,q.:.,;.:~;~\r.~1,7i_~£:_f:f~}?{fl_!!'.:~i~:1rr
Health, Physical Education}R;;c::~1~d~·arifi~'ri;f~/199;'
'. .- --.;
.·- <' . ,_--- '"",,,., - '/-'. '.·~ -.,,~-- ._
~

pED 312

Athletic Training and Physiotherapy.
Two sem hours
A course designed for prospective coaches and physical
ducators which focuses upon principles and skills of athletic
~raining and. physiotherapy. In. addition to .lectures, spedal
ttention is given to demonstration and practice of massagmg.
~andaging. taping and therapeutic measures as applied in
thletic activities and injuries.
;rereq: PED 200 Anatomy and Physiology.
PED 334 Adapted Physical Education.
Two sem hours
A lecture and participation course covering the philosophy
and goals of adapted physical education: the relationship of
adapted physical education to the general program in physical
education, the needs of the exceptional student, the organization of such a program, the public relations involved, body
mechanics, body conditioning, posture, physical examinations and exercises for defects.
PED 367

Methods and Materials in Physical Education and
Recreation.
Three sem hours
(See Department of Teacher Education, page 217.)

PED 384

Physical Education for the Visually and Hearing
Impaired.
One sem hour
Planning and effecting physical education programs for visual
and hearing impaired students. Adaptations. teaching
strategies and activity sequences will be emphasized. Supervised field experiences required.
Prereq: PED 281 Motor Development or PED 334 Adapted
Physical Education.
PED 385 Special Olympics.
Three sem hours
Planning and effecting Special Olympics participation for
mentally impaired students. Content includes task analysis,
organization, instructional techniques and program content.
Supervised field experiences required.
Prereq: PED 386 Physical Education for the Mentally Impaired
and either PED 281 Motor Development or PED 334 Adapted
Physical Education.
PED 386 Physical Education for the Mentally Impaired.
(formerly 286)
One sem hour
Planning and effecting physical education programs for trainable and severely mentally impaired students. Assessment
procedures, teaching strategies and activity sequences will be
emphasized. Supervised field experiences required.
Prereq: PED 281 Motor Development or PED 334 Adapted
Physical Education.
PED 405 Women in Sport.
Three sem hours
A study of the patterns, problems and conditions associated
wHh women's sports involvement in selected world cultures,
wiih emphasis on the sportswoman in American society.
PED 440

Tests and Measurements in Physical Education.
Two sem hours
(See Department of Teacher Education, page 218.)

PED 441

Organization and Administration of Physical
Education.
Three sem hours
Th_e study of principles and objectives in physical education in
the light of the needs, interests and characteristics of public
school students. Principles oforganization and administration
of;programs in departments, classes, clubs, intramurals, athlet\cs and leadership are studied: Functional construction of
gyill_n!\§iums, swimming pools, athletic fields and various
. (,-.. fiici,lities·are• reviewed and discussed:
':JvpiorcSenjo.r standing. --

PED 477, 4 78, 4 79 Special Topics. One, two, three senihour{/'
A course which can be offered on an experimental basis for oi;i~_-;-/
semester for purposes of meeting special needs and/or inno,va/,,';,
tions.
--'.\.t/:;:
PED 481 Aquatics for the Handicapped.
One sem hour
Aquatic instruction and programming for the special student.
Content includes basic methodology, instructional technique§
for specific disabilities and program implementation. Stu',
dents meeting requirements will receive Adaptive Aquatics
Instructor Certification from the American Red Cross. Supers
vised field experiences required.
Prereq: Water Safety Instructor's Certification or equivalent.
PED 495 Senior Seminar.
Two sem hours
A course designed to synthesize the educational theories presented in the undergraduate physical education program and
the student teaching experience.
PED 497, 498, 499

Directed Study.
One, two, three sem hours
Designed to provide an opportunity for directed study in areas
not provided in other course offerings, or greater depth of
study in areas in which the student has a continuing interest.
Students will be assigned to selected faculty members for
direction, consultation and evaluation of the completed study
or project. Open only to department majors and minors who
have attained junior status, with a grade paint average of3.0 or
above and who have completed the appropriate background
courses.
Prereq: Permission of the department head.

RECREATION COURSES
New courses are identified with a bullet •
REC 190 Recreational Pursuits.
(formerly 390 Sports Summary)
___ .
This course enables the student to become acquainted withla'
wide range of recreational pursuits. Class presentations·:1g_:e_l\given by professionals and by students in activities suc):1;'.aJj;'
kayaking, cross country skiing, and yoga, with the emphis~:·;f
on participation.
·.. ,,.- · '··
REC 270

Organization and Administration of Community
Recreation.
Three se~ l10u~ /:
Consists of a study of the organization, administration ):P:s!.),r
financing of community recreation as well as a study qf1
reation areas and facilities, various types of programs;· P,,i,iJ:i#,~
relations, program planning and personnel.
-_ ?. ;'.,

j:ec;:'"i'

. ,_-~i-:,_'.'ffL

REC 280 Camping.
Two se.lll.'lig ,,,,c<,.
A study is made of the various kinds of organized cam.P,~}
course includes the methods of planning and mqna
camps, how to choose a camp site, kinds of camp sh!') ·
permanent and temporary, sani_tation, surviva[_t
safety provisions, leadership and· woodcraft, This
planned to meet the demand for trained leacj.ers fgKcJir
semi-public and school camps.
!,;;,}':~
REG370 Youth Organizations. - ·
,, Two,~!(:
lnc!ui:les a short history, aims and objectives.ofth.'
sp_onsqr,ed by various organizations ser':'.ing' ygµt)l.
and national-level. Special emphasis:wil! be~pl
needlor:trained.leader:'hip·ofyouthancfy'o)-ithsse,
i~ations. __ -'~:}-,--.-:.. __ :-,-·
~'.-.\·., ·. · -.--,. :\_:',/·'.;\.>1\f-fi{-{·

Community Recreation Leadership.
,.:· , , .. ·:·
Three sem hours
:iPesigne.d to give students an opportunity to study the prob>::l.em(of leadership. The following areas will be considered:
··... st!nimer playgrounds, social recreation, music, arts, drama<;tJ;<::;s, siinior citizens, community center programs and indus'::t:J:ia] groups.
'!;;.•".•·.··-·

:;.~ic·~ 77, 478, 479

Special Topics. One, two, three sem hours
•:A,cp_urse which can be offered on an experimental basis for one
·§.~»:wster for purposes of meeting special needs and/or innova;jiori.s.
::,n::·

~,_ '<

iµa:G480 Recreation Therapy.
Two sem hours
,!)/signed to assist occupational therapists and majors in rec,.(:r_e.\ition in the performance of recreational skills required in
;_f ho,spital programs. The following areas are given attention:
;:;_:;m'usic as recreation and recreation through games and sports.
;.::;J,ield trips to nearby hospitals.
Four sem hours
\Br!!,~tical experience under supervision in a recreation pro-- -\d.irecting activities and learning about the administra'rid supervision of programs. The student would be reJo-~pend at least 10 clock hours per week in the recrea' ·. ir,Not open to students seeking a teaching certificate.
W~ei-mission of the Recreation Division chairperson.

'!:··~< --~·'. --- ~;:

'<

!f :·Drganization and Planning of School and
;:;,, Community Programs.
Two sem hours
cc!J!the problems involved in organizing and program
'g'.f9r-school assemblies, playdays, carnivals, circuses,
,fl1}tn1tions, swimming pageants and community
!ltf))eals with the selection of themes, costuming,
sfcaVaccompaniment and other factors involved in such

g{a~~- ·-· -,

~?, ~98, 499 Directed Study. One, two, three sem hours
_, ~i:!Jt_q·p_rovide an opportunity for directed study in areas
-- 'dfid in other course offerings, or greater depth of
• as in which the student has a continuing interest.
i)Fb_e assigned to selected faculty members for
:nsult11tion and evaluation of the completed study
_per}'only to deportment majors and minors who
:C.Jii1tniorstotus, with a'grode point overage of 3.0 or
'I{a: hcixlcl completed the appropriate background

DAN 245 Elements of Dance Composition.Three sem hour/
An introduction to the fundamentals of choreography, including the use of improvisation and the development of com.
positions. Emphasis will be placed on the exploration and
manipulation of the elements of dance.
Prereq: PEP 116 Modern Dance 1.
DAN 255 Dance Production.
Three sem hours
A study of the fundamentals of dance production including
publicity, planning and organization. set design and construction, stage lighting, sound effects and recording costuming and stage make-up. Laboratory projects will be coordinated with dance productions.
DAN 350 History of Dance.
Three sem hours
A lecture and reference course designed to cover the history,
philosophy and theory of dance from primitive man to modern
man, including the social and educational implications of
dance today.
Methods and Materials in Teaching of Dance.
Three sem hours
(See Department of Teacher Education, page 217.)

DAN 354

DAN 355 Labanotation.
Three sem hours
A study of the basic elements of labanotation with special
emphasis on the analysis of dance movements. The course will
also include the development of skills necessary to record
movement and read notation.
Prereq: DAN 245 Elements of Dance Composition, PEP 116,
PEP 120 Modern Dance 1 and 11.
DAN 450 Advanced Dance Composition. Four sem hours
An extension of the principles explored in the Elements of
Composition with emphasis on structural development and
experiences in the use of thematic materials, selected dance
idioms, multi-media resources and group choreography. A
choreographic work will be required of students.
Prereq: DAN 107 Rhythmic Analysis and Dance Accompani·
men! and PEP 150 Modern Dance JV.
DAN 455 Seminar in Dance.
Two sem hours
A lecture-discussion course designed for the review of current
literature and dance research, the study of trends in dance
education and the analysis of developments in contemporary
concert dance.
Prereq: DAN 350 History of Dance, DAN 450 Advanced Dance Composition or permission of the deportment.
DAN 456 Creative Dance for Children.
Two sem hours ·
The course is designed to provide students with goals, co~- ·
cepts, materia\~ and experiences to effectivelytef!ch children's_
creayye, danqe.
-

-

.

.

DAN477; 478;47!1 iSpecial Topics.One, two, three semhoµrs
Courses whic:b caiil:>i(offered on an experimental basis for one· semester, for. pur_poses qf meeting special needs, interests;_'
andlor:innov'a_tions.

ATHLETIC COURSES

ACTIVITY COURSES
FOR GENERAL STUDENTS.

New courses are identified with a bullet "·

ATH 261

Techniques of Officiating Men's Sports.
Two sem hours
·A study of the rules and techniques of officiating several interscholastic sports.
ATH 262

Techniques of Officiating Women's Sports.
Two sem hours
The following activities are covered: field hockey, basketball,
volleyball, softball. In volleyball and basketball, national
ratings are given. One hour theory, two hours practice.
ATH 263 Theory of Football.
Two sem hours
Lecture course covering the basic fundamentals and styles of
offensive and defensive football.
ATH 265 Theory of Baseball.
Two sem hours
A course designed to provide the prospective teacher and
coach with knowledge of the fundamental skills and strategy
of baseball.
ATH 267 Theory of Basketball.
Two sem hours
Lecture course covering the basic fundamentals and styles of
offensive and defensive basketball.
ATH 269 Theory of Track and Field.
Two sem hours
A course designed to provide the prospective teacher and
coach with the fundamental techniques for coaching and administering programs of track and field.
ATH 315 Psychology of Coaching.
Two sem hours
A course of study which provides some practical guidelines to
help the prospective coach apply more effectively behavioral
science principles to performance aspects of sport.
ATH 316 Foundations of Coaching.
Two sem hours
A course designed to provide the prospective coach with
practical and scientific information necessary for the implementation of a successful coaching program.
ATH 317

Theory of Coaching Individual Sports for
Women.
Two sem hours
Includes the following activities: badminton, golf. tennis, arcbery. lt is designed to coordinate, correlate and supplement
th_eskills ancl information already. conveyed-in activity cli,sses
through the following methods: place of indi_vidual sports in
the school intramural and inter-school programs, h,sson plans,
unit plaps, discussion oftecJu:\lq1,1e,~ c1nd· str<1tegies- of· advance,d play,,organization,of afargecla~s;.evaluation of current
l\tJJratur!J pertinentto,each actiyity'., , ·

New courses are identified with a bullet '!.
The physical education activity requirement is explaili~dt
page 34 in this catalog. Additional information rruiy b·~; ·09'-\'
tained in the department office in Room 235 Warner>Gyma·D
nasium. Activity and studio classes intended primariJy.-;£9.1/:
majors and minors are listed in the physical education nfqj9f
on page 205 and the dance major on page 20l
, ,: ;,, 0 ·;:'
Students are required to wear apparel appropri.ate lq/_s~fei
and efficient participation in the particular course activify:'Jt'.fs'·.z:
also required that students enrolled in these courses p'ay:.a\ ·
locker and towel fee. This fee is payable at the Cashier's Offic:~;:,,
Briggs Hall.
-.,. .', 100 Level

~

Beginning Courses

limii~d;Jt;:

These courses are designed for students who have
no experience in the particular activity. Instruction antl~Ji~f,
ticipation include basic skills, rules and strategies. Althouglr,
all courses are open to both men and women, certain course"s·{
include content which is prescribed by the course title; fa/"}
example, 119 Women's Gymnastics and 122 Men's Gyrnnas-o: ,-··
tics.
PEG
PEG
PEG
PEG
PEG
PEG
PEG
PEG
PEG
PEG
PEG
PEG
PEG
PEG
PEG
PEG
PEG
PEG
PEG
PEG
PEG
PEG
PEG
PEG
PEG
PEG
PEG
PEG

101
103
108
109
111
117
119
121
122
126
128
130
140
141
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
155
156
158

;~g i~~

Semester
Weight Control and Fitness . . . . . . . . . .
Couple, Square, and Ballroom Dancing
Basketball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jishukan Jujitsu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Volleyball ......................... .
Synchronized Swimming ........... .
Women's Gymnastics ............... .
Orienteering ....................... .
Men's Gymnastics I ................. .
Conditioning Activities ............. .
Judo ............................... .
Assault and Rape Prevention ........ .
Marching Band .................... .
Adapted Activities ................ ,..
Fencing ........................... .
Trap and Skeet Shooting ............ .
Cross Country Skiing ............... .
Beginning Snow Skiing ............. "
Archery ......................... , ..
Tennis .......................... ."..
Badminton ......................... .
Golf ............................... .
Bowling .......................... ,.
Sailing ........................... : .,
Swimming ...................... .
Jazz I ........................... ;
Canoeing ....................... .
Folk Dancing· ..................-.-

~:ile~a~.ci~g.:::::::::::::::: :·::
PEG 161.Modern Dance

:>:ft{
·· ' ·

Hours
2
1
1
1

~.'/-t:r~i!li.ate .
:t':ffEG:.209 Intermediate Jishukan Jujitsu
:>:}\,PJ;:G• 219 Intermediate Apparatus
:}'/i,.PEG 221 Cycling
.,P:EG 222 Men's Gymnastics II
"'<,:PEG 224 Jogging
f.·.'.'.f,:BEG,225 Intermediate Golf
,!l'~G':228 Intermediate Badminton
, }iPEC 243 Intermediate Fencing
,:/<fEG 244 Recreational Shooting and Hunting
· · . . . Safety
·. PEG 248 Intermediate Tennis
r\'.'PE.G 253 Intermediate Swimming
·· h\.PEG 255 Jazz II
:f'C',PEG 258 Intermediate Folk Dancing
~\.,.:,PEG 260 Intermediate Ballet
'
:,PEG 261 Intermediate Modern Dance
.; , f'EG 316 Intermediate Tumbling and Floor Exer. cise - Women
\

0

,; o,:\!lyanced
·,. ;\.PEG 220 Varsity Rifle Team
:';•PEG 230 Varsity Cross Country
Ef;.231 Varsity Football
· 2,32 Varsity Basketball
,233 Varsity Swimming
· .~4 Varsity Gymnastics
.C:~.35Varsity Wrestling
.)!36. V.arsity Track
',fZ~7, ,Varsity Baseball
: ';2$13 Varsity Golf
G~$9 Varsity Tennis
G'frn Varsity Volleyball
fJf~~EJS,24;1 Narsity Field Hockey
.:I::,G•24z'Narsity··softball
s''REG'245.Precision Drill Team
.;".:14:i.PJ<f3m) Jishukan Jujitsu - Sankyu Brown Belt
· · G,321 Backpacking
~34!{Basic Scuba Diving (Two sem hours)
\353 .Lifesaving (Two sem hours)
1{ci3 :Water Safety Instructor - ARC (Two sem

m-st

,·~S:SI<ILLS COURSE REQUIREMENT
'.f{Jt,P:HTSICAL EDUCATION MAJOR
.. ·w;C::oµrses are .identified with a bullet •.

Additional courses approved as electives:
PED 152 Track and Field
PEP 234 Field Hockey
PEP 139 Flag Football and Speed-a-way
PEP 238 International and Ethnic Games
Group B - Individual Sports: A minimum of two courses ar
required.
.
Two-three sem hour:
Choice of one of the followmg:
PEG 101 Weight Control and Fitness (Two sem hours)
PEG 126 Conditioning Activities
PEG 224 Jogging
PEP 152 Track and Field
Choice of one of the following:
PEG 148 Tennis or PEG 248 Intermediate Tennis
PEG 149 Badminton or PEG 228 Intermediate
Badminton
*Additional courses approved as electives:
PEP 123 Wrestling
PEG 143 Fencing
PEG 147 Archery
PEG 150 Golf
PEG 151 Bowling
PEG 221 Cycling
PEG 225 Intermediate Golf
PEG 243 Intermediate Fencing
Group C - Gymnastics: A minimum of two courses are required.
Two sem hours
Choice of two of the following:
PEG 119 Women's Gymnastics
PEG 122 Men's Gymnastics I
PEP 216 Teaching Women's Gymnastics
PEG 222 Men's Gymnastics II
PEG 219 Women's Intermediate Apparatus
PEG 316 Intermediate Tumbling and Floor Exercise for Women
PEP 315 Teaching Gymnastics
PEP 415 Judging and Coaching Men's Gymnastics
Group D - Aquatics: A minimum of one course(s) ·is
required.
One-two sem hours'
Choice of one of the following:
PEG 153 Beginning Swimming
PEG 253 Intermediate Swimming
PEP 129 Aquatics
PEG 117 Synchronized Swimming
PEG 254 Diving and Competitive Swimming
PEG 353 Lifesaying (Two sem hours)
PEG 453 Water Safety Instructors Course (Two sem hou rs)
PEG 348 SCUBA Diving (Two sem hours)
· ·
*Electives ml!y be taken from the above courses.
0

\,:sldll;·cqµrse,requirement forthe physical educa~sJg~ed tq ,provide the stud.en! both with a
f1\!l).C;l in the skills area and the opportunjty to
(SJ!BC:ifiC interest area. . .. •.. .·•
·~ ~:tist~qmpfete minimum of15credjt hqurs
,,JciJJJ;,coi,Jrnes havelieen categqriie~ .into six
f;(tj\!r~gSti,l.rf{reiJuiriid.'iii each groµp asjndi. ,eJiictive from' the courses listed: In addi1!,Yc :f~i;'ct!'ld'fn:iIIlii~y s~ills course offered in
e.nt:·: ·
·

a

A minimum of two courses are

·... ,.; <; :• ·.. • " y

• ,.
. ,
T~9-,sem, hours
eJ'pJlo\ri:qif(of "'.!iich.one must be
·
,eqjate.leyel):. .
..
. .•. .

aW ' ··('' , ......·:. · .....,. ,. . · . '

{ylfaJLo,i'P,E,I' ·23~ mt~rin~cliatE\VoJ- .

;1il£&!11',~~,,'c

Group E - Dance: A.minimum. of.one course is.required:
One sern hour.
Choice of one of;theJollowing: .
PEG 103 Couple,Square,and Ballroqm·Dancing
PEP 132 Beginning Modern Dance Methods
PEP 116 Beginning MocJernDan_ce Techn.iques
PEP 120 Intermediate.Modern Dance Techniqu<1
PEP 150 Advarn;ed Teclmiques and Compositiqn, ..
of Modern Danc.e .
*Service Teachiii c~u~i~s (PEP .2;J 1, 2;3 ,.:}3.:1. a.r:id .
3_33) may be used.as elect~v,es)nfulfiWng t.lie;;..
requirement withc,)imitJifon.~per-gr9up llRIO, :,
a maximum of twff<\)l!I',.§,8$, 1'(lr!J;!,_iS.Si.<J,l11,1JU§t,be i,), :t '{
gr,an(edfrc,m}h!,)iIJS:1i:ii.GtfJl'\.,W{tli;wHoni.seririS"1 :,,:
:ff11fi;.c:om'plet~a.:1ili':i,·i;;'.i:;;/~[·(}{t~

x }/

.·t~J:~1tf4

r'

\...

PEG 155 Jazz I
pEG 159 Tap Dancing
pEG 161 Modern Dance
pEG 158 Folk Dance
PEP 224 Folk Dance Methods
PEG 255 Jazz II
pEG 160 Ballet
PEG 260 Intermediate Ballet
PEG 258 Intermediate Folk Dance
Group F - Elementary: P 200 Activities for the Elementary
Grades is required of all students and carries two hours of
credit.
Two-three sem hours
In addition, students seeking K-12 endorsement must take
one of the following courses: (For these students the minimum
hours required would be three.)
Three sem hours

CURRICULUM FOR TEACHERS
OF DANCE
Bachelor of Science Degree

Department Head, Dr. Patric L. Cavanaugh
The dance major is a four-year curriculum designed for thl3
student who wishes to pursue a career in dance. The program. has dance education as its major emphasis. However, iUst
designed with the flexibility for students to receive a l:iroa~c •
based experience, serving as foundation for other da_nce·,_
oriented careers such as being performers, dance therapists_·
and arts council staff members. These students are advised·to\;::-C,
seek a minor which would enhance the major, such as drama,\~/
music, history, journalism, business or psychology.
-,_/,,; :·
,'-{

'

PEP 301 Early Elementary Physical Education
PEP 302 Later Elementary Physical Education
Elective:
PEP 110 Fundamentals of Movement

Performance experiences form a vital role in the majcif/·f
allowing the student to objectify knowledge gained in th13J').
studio and classroom.
-- ---Students planning admission to the dance major should
officially enroll in the program at the Academic Services Center and complete the following:
1. An application at the Dance Office, 108 Warner Gymnasium.
2. A technical assessment in modern dance and ballet.
3. A course of study planned with a dance adviser.

Adviser Chairperson, Peggy Steig
(487-0091)

All students must complete the required courses in each of
the four areas of the Basic Studies and the minimum total of 40
semester hours of credit in Basic Studies, as specified in detf!il ·.
on page 32. This same page indicates how students mal2'
choose an alternate way of meeting eight of the required B~i,jc:( :,
Studies course requirements by completing the G(lneral_''''
Humanities Program.
· ·

This minor is designed for those persons intending to pursue coaching as a full or part-time activity. Since it is not
recognized as a Michigan Department of Education Certificated minor, it is not to be considered a teaching minor.

In the curriculum outline below, the usual number of B\l-si_c;;':}
Studies credit hours to be completed in each group is,inqic;;,
cated, but it is the courses that must be completed, µotta---:
minimum or maximum number of hours in each Basic Studie.s<
area - Groups I, II, III and Humanities.
· . ---

COACHING MINOR
(Non-Teaching)

Semester Hours
Required Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11
PED 200 Anatomy and Physiology . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
PED 204 Kinesiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
PED 312 Athletic Training, and Physical Therapy
2
ATH 316 Foundations of Coaching............
2
GROUP A One of the following: ................ .
2-3
PED 300 Physiology of Exercise .............. .
3
PED 310 Physiology of Human Performance .. .
2
GROUP B One of the following: ................ .
2
PED 305 Practical Concepts of Conditioning . . .
2
ATH 315 Psychology of Coachi.ng.............
2
Electives from GROUP C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5-4
ATH 261 Officiating - Men's Sports . . . . . . . . . . .
2
!\TH 262 Offi~iating - Women's Sports . . . . . . . .
2
ATH 263 Theory of Football ............ , .. , 1 .
2
ATH 264 Coaching Individual Sports ....... , :_.
2"
ATH 265 Theory of Baseball ... , .. , .-.•....,.._..,.
·2
ATH 266 Coaching of Team Sports ~Women '.. .
2.
ATH 267 Theory of Basketb,iH ......... ,.... , . . .
-2
· · ATH 269 Theory of Track ,ind Field._ .. •:•·': . ,,.,
2,.ATH 513 Coaching )\'omen's Gim!lils.t1~s . . . · ...,, ,2
ATH 514 Judging Women's Gy,innastics '. ......... \ .2:c
PEP 233 or"3.33-Service'Tea'chiµg\g :c9.!"ip,h\11g,\,i' -;,:t:---··
;,:;;~§R);;Jijctive~,_t
_prp GrP\IR,4"~ti,~;;_~-~:\,: {-/\;· .-:\\ }2,~
11

:tr'
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In addition to meeting Basic Studies requirements,iall-'.
dents on this curriculum must complete all other. c9.1,1rs~s.
specified below. These particular curriculum, major, or i:rii'n,;µ' :,
requirements do specify both courses and the m;mber ofhm1rs·,,
to be completed. In some cases, courses taken to m_eet'J3asii{)
Studies requirements may also meet curriculum, miijo(,Qrc';\
minor requirements.
_ :,.:,r:··,, ------~·.--~·~

After meeting both Basic Studies and curriculum:{~ ,,.
men ts, students must then complete enough "fre13 ell'lcti'"
total at least the minimum 124 hours required for.gradµ_·

<

•. ·-,"

•

".;,;:''

V{';~_-;~[4c

*If an elementary. provisfonaLs;flrtificat_ejs d,efii!',.flcl.1/C:
with. the director of Academic: Repotds q,1.19:f{~r_ti ., . director of Academic; Adv~si_ng,regardinl_lisp;i,,ij;
ments. In GrquA II; ,fyf'.I'I-I 1Q1, _F'unction9I.M/,g_
mf!nded for. those S!Jeking ele1I1entary; certjfiC:9- ·
The stude[Jtwilltq1;1pJ13te .as <:1l1lin.in;11,.11;1.;11J.
_listgq:Ql:>Dve and CJne.II1inpr gf,20· SfII1f.~(tr·lf

Illinprpf:2_1:§.~/PeJJe.~·~9l!1:~}11itiYlijgg_t[i,~1_.~;r"'
' ,flxpect~)o

'.tqff )f >:.,,-;,;: tl}:J\{:• ·- i:,)t/{i;

Semester
{q,~_1rrli.anguage ................ , . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(<;)JJ.JJ_course in English composition or, if eligible,
':{"':a foreign language course.
:,-/One course in fundamentals of speech.
,{Qrie elective course in English language, in a
·,,,;,; "'foreign language, in speech, or in library sci/_{ence [Group I).
_',~ro:up II Science and Mathematics ............. .
':\]~SY 101 General Psychology ................ .
'c>,~lO 105 Biology and the Human Species ..... .
, _;.,;\)\)econd laboratory science course or a course in
f'}E,;,'-''''1niathematics.
lH Social Sciences ...................... .
,)i;-'One course in American Government selected
-"-Jrom:
-\__ PLS 112 American Government or
PLS 202 State and Local Government ..... .
'Qne course in history. _
<t;,'{j\•second course in history or a two-semester se-, .>},quence in sociology-cultural anthropology or
J,:· ;,'(SOAomics or geography [Group Ill).
map1tles ................................... .
,wo courses in literature in the English Depart- -Qt', ·two intermediate foreign language
):ses, or two advanced foreign language lit_1,1r~ ;courses .
.1:i111:s.13jn philosophy or religion.
1'Qfi(J1J-troduction to the Performing Arts
yi'.E;ducation * ......................... ' '
''_i:i:;iiucational Psychology ............. .
,3JJ'rii:ic;iples of Teaching ............. .
· -- '9\hods and Materials in the Teaching

~t'.ii6ii,:p
,-u

0

Hours
8-9

10---12
3
4

9-12

3

12

3
21
3
3

2
8
45

'jj:ient, ........... , ................... .

3
5
3
3
3
3
4
2

l)O,'.:A'natomy and Physiology ........... .
45,Elements of Dance Composition .... .
,. '
n(:e.,P~odt1c;tion .................. .
_c;e History , .. , ................. .
a.notation . ·'·' ._. ' ............... '
- -~c;.edDapce Composition ...... .
ar,il_l. panc;e .·• '..: ... '. ' ... '' ... .
'thi~'.eu)r9m,i~]qted areas _with
···c;li\lirp~rson's approval .. '·' .. .
.. () ~c\iyity COlJ.fSeS .. , ....... .
qµ!l):e,J3.illl!:oom Dance ..... :

4
15
·1
1

~iti~t \:?'. .

Students planning admission to the dance minor should
complete the following:
1. An application at the Dance Office, 108 Warner Gym.
nasium
2. A technical assessment in modern dance and ballet
3. A course of study planned with a dance adviser.

Theory Courses
Semester Hours
Required Courses ........ · · · · . , · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
12
DAN 106 Introduction to the Performing Arts
3
DAN 107 Rhythmic Analysis and Dance Accompaniment ................ , ........ , ... · · · . ·
3
DAN 245 Elements of Dance Composition . . . . .
3
DAN 350 Dance History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Two of the following courses: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5-7
DAN 255 Dance Production... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
DAN 355 Labanotation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
4
DAN 450 Advanced Dance Composition . . . . . . .
(with dance division approval)
DAN 455 Dance Seminar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Elective(s) to be chosen from dance or related areas
with dance division approval . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3-1

Studio Courses

3
2

~. ,•.--~. •\l ,' .. ! • •. ~- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

l;lJ~'AJJt;SEiminar jn Education .............. .
i;:.Qc";ii'!O:~T~$tS qn\l _Measurements in Physical
- ' ation : ' .... ' ....... ' ... ' ............. .
4_9,2 Student Teaching .................. .
(Physlcal Education and Health ... ' ... .
P? ~ythmic An&Jysis and Ilance Accom-

Dance Minor (30 semester hours)

1

1

·1
1
1
1
1
1
1·
1
3
30---24
"'13_5
fr;._'

PEP 224 Folk Dance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
*Three of the following courses: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PEP 116 Modern Dance I .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .
PEP 120 Modern Dance II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PEP 132 Modern Dance III....................
PEP 150 Modern Dance IV ................... .
*One of the following courses: ................. .
PEG 160 Ballet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PEG 260 Intermediate Ballet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Electives to be chosen from other dance studio
courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1
1

1
1
1
5

HEALTH
Adviser Chairperson, Myrna Yeakle
(487-1344)

Health, Physical Education, Recreation and
Dance Department
Th!l health education minor is designed to provide prepara-.,
tion for teaching health in the schools. lt_is a good minor Jo
combine with all majors in education. Though it is plannedfcir
persons who_ are intf!nding to teach,this should not be con~idered a restriction for those whp are preparing'_to w9r)cJn
health~related fielgs. ,This lllin(,lf 'wjll proYcide an ex.cellent
bac~f:lround for gradt(at!l prqgratjis i.n the :Schoo~health ,ip~,
community health, disciplines.
·,
Minor (20 semester,hot{r~J>. ·
Required courses:
, < . , _ _ _ •.
BiologicaLScience _ _
HED 3 50 Scientifi,f:! Foup_dations qfJfo_alt!i'Educii-;'
1
lion .. , .. :': .. :.:,a;.'!;.;: x:'..: ' ; Ii'.{/.': , , <
(Fall Term Qnly)
·
BehayioralScience ·• _- -- '''"'' ,A A·,. ,,; '

· · ~~ct~. ~lA~;~i~~~~11~~~i~~fti~};~.

·~o~

1
3

iiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiillii--lllliiiiiillii

professional Health Education
HED 380 Psychosocial Concepts of Health
(Winter Term Only)
•HED 320 Health Education for Elementary
Grades or
330 Health Work in the Schools ......... , .. .
HED 430 Community Health Resources ..... , , .
(Fall Term Only)
Electives as approved by health education advisers.

2

2
2

CURRICULUM FOR TEACHERS OF
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Bachelor of Science Degree
•Elementary or Secondary Provisional Certificate
Adviser Chairperson, Peggy Steig
(487-0091)
Health, Physical Education, Recreation and
Dance Department
All students must complete the required courses in each of
the four areas of the Basic Studies and the minimum total of 40
semester hours of credit in Basic Studies, as specified in detail
on page 32. This same page indicates how students may
choose an alternate way of meeting eight of the required Basic
Studies course requirements by completing the General
Humanities program.
In the curriculum outline below, the usual number of Basic
Studies credit hours to be completed in each group is indicated, but it is the courses that must be completed, not a
minimum or maximum number of hours in each Basic Studies
area - Groups I, II, III and Humanities.
In addition to meeting Basic Studies requirements, all students on this curriculum must complete all other courses
specified below. The particular curriculum, major, or minor
requirements do specify both courses and the number of hours
to be completed. In some cases, courses taken to meet Basic
Studies requirements may also meet curriculum, major, or
minor requirements.
The student will complete as a minimum: a major in physical education as listed above and one minor of 20 semester
hours or a group minor of 24 semester hours in a subject field
which the student expects to teach.
After meeting both Basic Studies and curriculum requirements, students must then complete enough "free electives" to
total at least the minimum 124 hours required for graduation.
Semester· Hours
:Group LEanguage •....... _, ...... ,..............
. 8-9
, :, .One cours1i;in:English G()!llPOSitionor,;ifeligil:Jle,
a foreign limguage ·course. " · ·
;. ·
One course in fundamentals of speech.
One elective course in English language, in 1;1
foreign language, in speech, or in library science (Group I).
•St[!deitts, mainol:t\}l$fl,9CJth,fIF:J1:p;IQ a1:1d,Ji.ltP,3~0:' '\

A;~~,ritt~~!lli'l!Iiif
·-,,,-v•:ttl;~~tf:'_):f~,~--'-,,~!<' }f(}-\!(r:. --,-·

Group II Science and M11the_m,atics·,
PSY 101 General Psychology
. :.
BIO 105 Biology and the Human- Species ... , . , ·.,"
A second laboratory science course or a.course in
mathematics.
Group III Social Sciences ....................... .
One course in American government selected ..
from:
PLS 112 American Government or
PLS 202 State and Local Government ..... .
One course in history.
A second course in history or a two-semester sequence in sociology-cultural anthropology or
economics or geography (Group III).
Humanities ................ , .................. .
Two courses in literature in the English Department, two intermediate foreign language
courses, or two advanced foreign language literature courses.
One course in philosophy or religion.
One course in art, music or dramatic arts.
Group IV Education ........................... .
EDP 302 Educational Psychology ............. .
CUR 303 Principles of Teaching ............. .
PED 367 Methods and Materials in Physical Eclucation .................................... .
CUR 418 Seminar in Education ....... , ...... .
PED 440 Tests and Measurements in Physical
Education ................... , ............ .
EDU 492 Student Teaching .................. .
Group VII Physical Education and Health ....... .
PED 200 Anatomy and Physiology ........... .
PED 204 Kinesiology ........................ .
PED 240 History and Philosophy of Physical Education ................. , ..... , ............ .
PED 300 Physiology of Exercise .............. .
PED 312 Athletic Training and Physio-Therapy
PED 334 Adapted Physical Education ........ .
Approved electives (must relate to the area of
Physical Education: see adviser for suggested ·
courses) ............................... , . , .o / ;
A student may wish to select a concentration area'S.ll,
Concentration in Coaching (14 hours)
Select two courses from the following:
ATH 305 Psychology of Coaching ... , ... .
PED 310 Human Performance .......... .
ATH 315 Concepts of Conditioning .,., ...... ·:·· .·i
ATH 405 Women in Sport ......... .' ... : .. , .. , :
Select three courses from the following:
ATH 261 Techniques of Officiating Men's Spojj:s',;
ATH 262 Techniques of Officiatiµg VVomQ·
·_.Sport§ .. :,-, ...•........ : . .',.-:.· ... :., . . · ..
. AJJ:I·26J,Th~ory:ofFqotball _.:,: .. ·.,, ..•.. ,,,.,,:-r,
AJH 317 Thimry. of CQac!ling lricl,i:vidval,Spo.''
for Women \.i'. .\ . :,,:,,;,.;: '."(>=:· ,;>:/J(f :<;;}
ATH 265 Theory of Baseball .. <.... '.. ,:\ '>c'·
ATH~ 1!l Theory ofCoachi,rig ancl,'Te .
Women's Tea!ll·Sm>rts. ,, , ·; .. , .,';;..· ,\:·,
ATlj267 Theory 'ofB.~$J<'t~t1:iall ~;-. ,,'
. ··., AT{f 2J!f!:TJi~oyy., 2f:rr1ici<.: aµd{F{eld

1 10
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'.''~;/llJHizing free elective· hours and any appropriate basic
,Fl\tl!di,es courses, students on this curriculum must complete a
);:t~a,chfog minor of 2(}-24 hours appropriate for the level of their
.;j}\l~ching certificate, in order to meet graduation requirements.

CURRICULUM FOR DIRECTORS
OF RECREATION

::iPh~sical Education Minor

Adviser Chairman, Ronald J. Saunders
(487-0092)
Health, Physical Education, Recreation and
Dance Department

lf~';,;{,This program is intended for students interested in a teach;:,'=; ing minor for the Secondary Teachers Certificate.
(24;semester hours)
Semester Hours
" ~·g~quired courses:
24
5
PED 200 Anatomy and Physiology ........... .
2
;.?;.PED 204 Kinesiology ........................ .
:.· '"PED 300 Physiology of Exercise or
' ·"·
PED 310 Human Performance .............. . 3-2
HED 210 First Aid, or ATH 312 Athletic Training
and Physiotherapy ........................ .
2
2
PED 334 Adapted Physical Education ........ .
':PED 367 Methods & Materials in Physical Education ...................................... .
3
2
.. ,. ,... , ·. Elective .................................. .
:.,;,/A.J'rofessional Physical Education Activity
{cp:nirses. (To be elected with permission of de>I>jl,rtment adviser) ......................... . 5-6

::<

h',

{!(;,\J\HYSICAL EDUCATION MINOR
:}/F'OR SPECIAL EDUCATION MAJORS
>\i:!:~:+ .."'L ,
".. ,, :~'.; i: .. ,~ . '

'

'

'1:1lfi§.a. teqc:hing minor that is limited to students who are
" 'ng in special education.

Semester
.,.ccqw~es ....................... : . . . . . .
Qf:J ,t\.11atomy and Physiology . . . . . . . . . . . .
JS:J,nesiology .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
tf)'iysical Education for the Elementary
£Pll.l 'f§a(::hElr , ............ .' .... , ..... :
or Q~vEllgpmep.t ................. .

·

Hours
9-14
5
2
2
3

And

~Jjo,m the.following:
~~Pil!a.l M9\or:,r:raining, .......... .
· i~IdUGJlti.Qn Jar Visual and t{ear-

' ;J~_![irih;[~; ·th~'.Ji~t~i'i~.r~:

1
1·
1

6.-11
2
2

3
2
2
2
2
2-

?$),0,·
...
·,.;-

Bachelor of Science Degree

All students must co1:11plete .the required .co_urses in each;~lf
the four areas of the Ba~1~ Studws and foe mm1m1;11?1 total of:{Oji:'.
semester hours of credit m Basic Studies, as specified in detafll'(
on page 32. This same page indicates how students may
choose an alternate way of meeting eight of the required Basic·
Studies course requirements by completing the General
Humanities Program.
In the curriculum outline below, the usual number of Basic
Studies credit hours to be completed in each group is indi.
cated, but it is the courses that must be completed, not a
minimum or maximum number of hours in each Basic Studies
area - Groups I, II, III and Humanities .
In addition to meeting Basic Studies requirements, all stu.
dents on this curriculum must complete all other courses
specified below. These particular curriculum, major, or minor
requirements do specify both courses and the number of hours
to be completed. In some cases, courses taken to meet Basic
Studies requirements may also meet curriculum, major, or
minor requirements.
After meeting both Basic Studies and curriculum requirements, students must then complete enough "free electives"to
total at least the minimum 124 hours required for graduation.
Semester Hours
Group I Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8-9
One course in English composition or, if eligible,
a foreign language course.
One course in fundamentals of speech.
One elective course in English language, in a
foreign language, in speech, or in library science (Grau p I).
Group II Science and Mathematics ............. .
10-12
PSY 101 General Psychology ................ .
3
One laboratory science course .
A second laboratory science course or a course in
mathematics.
Group III Social Sciences ...................... .
12
One course in American Government selected
from:
PLS 112 American Government or
·PLS 202 State and Local Government ..... .
3
One course in history ....................... .
3
SOC 105 Introductory Sociology ............. .
3
SFD 3 5.4 Jt1venile Delinquency ............... .
3
Humanities ........................, ......... : . . .
,12·
Two courses in literature in the English Depart
ment, two intermed.iate foreign language
courses, or two 'advanced.foreign language literature courses,,
One course in philosophy or religion;
One of the following . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,
One course in art, music, or dramatic arts.
Group IVEducatio.n"s. :.': :,·.. ,,.,, .. .i .. : . . ·: '.-', ... .
EDP 302 EducaHonajPsychology , ............ .
0•

* *St\ldents wishing top~rs1e 090/r!Jrjn Gomm,~n{t/Edp6,cj:
!ioi;1car_e,;pd.y!sed to.seef 9.teaphjn15ceJti£irate., Studtn.ts,el~pif
!Ilg th.1.woPtmn JP!.!.St co111pfote,,st.t1,d,e]).L,te,ac)iing:i!i;.plJysJg.qJc;
gdur;q.JiiW:f!JtdJ.mµst, me,~t,th{l p1;,e'£e,qu}s[tes fpr,;plsil1iim1i.1.1t', ,. ..
~ ~~v
~
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SPECIAL EDNCA.TiciN·
Department Head: Norman J. Nie~·~n
.
. .
Professors: Angelo A. Angelocci,
Wayne Fulton, H_e
Gottwald, Nora Martin, Gary B. Navarre, James R.J>a
Dale L. Rice, Mary S. Ufford, Frank J. Wawrzasz~k:".'•
Ass~ciate Professors: Thelma P. Albritton, George J;;B\ir~c.. ,,:
Michael Beebe, Joe E. Coyner, Gari E. Garber, Lawre~{ejfJ,:,'·
Geffen, Joseph Gonzalez, Marylyn E. Lake, Bandpi
McClennen, David E. Palmer, Kathleen S. Quinn, MarviI)_;·
Skore, Mary S. Ufford
·
",.
Assistant Professors: Roberta Anderson, Lawrence· M.·Be/::\
mish, George E. Caputo, Marjorie K. Chamberlain, G~yle>J
Nash, Margaret}. Smith, Beth VanVoorhees, Vega Wimn:ie/:\./·
Administrative Associates: Martha Gnenin, Nancy Hal~<,:·
mhuber
Clinical Supervisor: Claudia Mueller

c:

CUR 303 Princi pies of Teaching ............. .
PED 367 Methods and Materials in Physical Edu~tioo .................................... .
CUR 418 Seminar in Education .............. .
EDU 496 Student Teaching in Physical Education ... ······································
Elective ..... · ....... · · · · · · · · · ............ · · ·
Gronp VI Practical Arts ........................ .
IE 152 Arts and Crafts ....................... .
A general course in business ................. .
Group VII Physical Education, Health and Recreation ....................... · .............. .
DAN 106 Introduction to the Performing Arts ..
HED 120 Healthful Living ................... .
HED 210 American Standard Red Cross ....... .
REC 270 Organization and Administration of
Community Recreation .................... .
REC 280 Camping .......................... .
REC 3 70 Youth Organizations ................ .
REC 380 Community Recreation Leadership ... .
REC 489 Field Work in Recreation ........... .
(for those not on the education curriculum)
REC 480 Recreation Therapy ................. .
Electives ..................................... .
Physical Education Activity courses ............ .

3
3
2

The Department of Special Education provides com;ses>·,
which prepare teachers to educate the handicapped. ThippEl'·;';'
cialized preparation is in addition to meeting the basic re,:ci::\f
qui.rements for certification for elementary or secondary edµ;:'\/
cat10n. Currently the department prepares teachers at the,:· ,,
undergraduate level in the following areas of exceptionalify: • ·
a. Hearing Impaired
b. Emotionally Impaired
c. Mentally Impaired
d. Physically and Otherwise Health Impaired
e. Visually Impaired
·
A five-year program culminating in a master's degree, is
offered in the area of the Speech and Language Impaired.
Students should enroll early in their undergraduate program'
to meet all requirements for the curriculum within a five year;,.:..,
time period. Also, a single introductory course is providedi1)-. .
Learning Disabilities at the undergraduate level. Furthe't~J
course work and endorsement as a teacher of the Learµi'!lgi·:i
Disabled is restricted to the graduate level of study. Admissi9i;i>': ·
to the Learning Disabilities program at the graduate lev~I:l_i'~~'a,';J·
prerequisite of a teaching endorsement in special ed11catj9-1j:r-,··
For further information, please contact the Special Ediic,iHci'!f
Graduate Office, Room 230 Rackham.
. /0'?>

8
2
6
3
3
42

3
3
2
3
2

2
3
4

2
6

12

Recreation majors must take three service teaching courses
(PEP 231, PEP 233, and PEP 343), but may select the rest from
apy activity class for majors or any coed class for general
students.
Electives ..................................... .
Total ......................................... .

Major

21-19

132

Recreati.on encompasses careers in planning and management in public and private agencies. There are primarily three
emphasis areas: recreation therapy, recreation administration
and community education.**

Students planning to major in one of the curricu.la'pr.e~
teachers for a specific impairment area, are directe~fif
·212 and 213.
. ., .
Each of these curricula lead to the degree ofB~chelotZf
or Bachelor of Science and the provisional certifica,te:\Bi,gi
ning students who wish to major in special education'slto.µI
follow the curriculum outline closely in their area oHn • · ·. •
Students enteri:1g the department with 3:dya,nc'ef!;(
should confer with the head of thEJ department or an·,
department adviser before registering.
.·· ~.c
Admission to the University doesnot guarantee:ail
to the department. Students planning to major;i.'u:i~
curriculum must meet admission requireIIleµ,\s est(l ·
the faculty Qf that pro_gramarea. . ::';.···~·.' .\'::
Stu2.,mts µpt majoririlfin:speri~F ed~gi{ttq11,:'nify
planned;program consistiJ1g.of aseguen~·iiC>f~p.e,(·
courses to.meet personal and profession11l g,o?lij.C,.
of courses should be planned in advancEJ arid.li~ve
appr~yal of the head of th~i)~JiaI:lrrl_~13-tpf~n!~lp;l:~
Thrn,planp.eq progra,m ip. ,i ~e t:lllf!\;-9.f.:s:
·
e.d 1wa.tjq . .
. .. . .
.. ' ....

.'C,;'

Recreation Minor
Semester Hours
Required courses . : . : .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
27
REC 270 Organization and· Administration of
Community Recreation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
· REC 280 Camping ....... _. ... ; .. , ..•....•. C. .
·2
REC 380 Community Recreation' Leadership ... ~
·3
REC ~80 Recreation Therapy ...... .; .. : ; .... : . .
:z
Electives ...................... ,·. ; . , . . . . . . . . .
10
Physical Education Activity Courses: . : •... , : .. : : : ·
7
1.
,pEP 23l or PEP 233 Service Teachh;ig .
...M!!jOr or_c;oed general elective·cla,sses·.,,· :·, .•• :·:; :;,,(\'."6.o:···.

.,::tk.~1~{~~iigtiJI{i41,t~ld:-~~£~:ii~~j~;~~iM.i~i~i-iftii~'.;f::fi~tp~~p~~
e'.gdvis.ed;;tq seek'wtllgc.lirng,cert1hcate1.Stufte[lts;,eject~·
t1onA)'as;ijeen . . • .
S:;,9 P,ti Ol1UJ)1)~t~i!QWP.1et~.'j,tt1cleI)t:,t~c:igh i11g,:iwP_]iysic9,I,. ; . honie .e~onp!Il\cs i pliysf.bal1Wµcati6JJ
·Qn;'rn.# Jp\JS~\m~~J,the'.:i'1rw.e_gujsi,(J!.sfClr:pJ.actm.1e,nJ;·>< e<!uqiJipil and music equc_,ition~Y· · ··
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Catalog·

GENERAL SPECIAL EDUCATION

Affiliations

MJh.~
department provides and maintains close affiliation
)th public schools. institutions. hospitals. community agencj~s,and clinics. These provide students with a wide variety of
lI;\<iJipqrtunities to observe. study, participate and work directly
-,'.}\w.j,th tl,e handicapped under supervision. Some of the excel;,,.;]~1ifand unique facilities, programs and services are the fol)Jq0ing:
,.,,,,

.'(\·/fheBpeech and Hearing Clinic is maintained as part of the
).}',program on campus in the Department of Special Education.
f./Thi~ ·program provides clinical preparation for majors in
,·.speech pathology, and in addition, provides for observations
(/or other students in the special education program. Clinical
{' serv.kes are available to college students and to children and
,t"{l\aults from the surrounding areas in the out-patient clinic.
~-,,;_};cJn,addition to clinical speech and language evaluations and
··'.therapy. complete audiological services are also provided.
,_ 'Tlies,e services include diagnostic audiology. hearing aid
\\e.v'aluations and selection. aural rehabilitation, pre-nursery
fv.aJ11aHon and training. and parent counseling. As part of
{lt!,irpr,!3paration. majors in speech and language impaired and
'' ·· ",gsimpaired may be directly involved in the delivery of
l;e,'i~rvices under staff supervision.
,,. \>
0

.

~

'\J1,1}imagement Program for the Hearing Impaired:

;,·grimis available for the guidance of parents of hearing
,,JiJldren. The purpose of the program is to enable
~:;:i;cth.elptheir child to attain language development
;the:Jormative years.
.rit1,,liaye an.opportunity to learn how they might help
,,""ir,'ti.JiJl_clf~~velop ?uditory/speechllanguage skills. Time is
" · !}:JQ;!l,i~.p9sej:vation of staff members working with in§,' ari<lthe,parents are able to discuss problems concerning
"'.hil.d.

Specialized Facilities:

COURSES
New courses are identified with a bullet •.
SGN 251

Education of Exceptional Children.
Two sem hours
A consideration of the problems connected with the education
of the non-typical child: the visually impaired, the deaf, the
crippled, speech defective, mentally impaired, gifted, socially
maladjusted and educationally disadvantaged. Principles and
methods of differentiation, by means of which the schools may
be enabled to meet the needs of every child, will be discussed,

SGN 390

Measurement and Diagnosis in Special Education.
Three sem hours
Psychological evaluation and assessment, the role of tests in
the assessment of intellectual capacity, educability, emotional
adjustment, visual and auditory limitations.
Prerecr SGN 2 51 Educution of ExceptionoJ Children und junior
or S£~nior stunding.

SGN 429 Educational Programs and Classroom
Management for Exceptional Children. Four sem hours
Emphasis will be given to the assessment of basic learnino
skills and academic levels of functioning, based on the use and
results of formal tests. criterion referenced tests and formal
data gathering instruments. Additional emphasis will be
placed on the development of appropriate educational program goals and the selection of materials, methods and techniques useful in meeting these goals. Various behavioral management approaches will be included as they relate to overall
educational goals and programming.
Prereq: SM! 350 Mental Deficiency.
SGN 477, 4 78, 4 79 Special Topics. One, two, three sem hours
A course which can be offered on an experimental basis for one
semester for purposes of meeting special needs and/or innova·
!ions.
SGN 497, 498, 499

Independent Study in Special Education.
One, two, three sem hours
Advanced study on an individual basis in areas in which the
department does not offer a formal course.
Prereq: 3.0 grade point average and senior standing and per·
mission of the deportment.

EMOTIONALLY IMP AIRED
COURSES
Ne,~ cours~s are identified with a bullet •.
SEI 240 Pre-Clip.jcal Experiences in Special Education. .
· . · ·. .
"·
,
··
··
Two sem .h.oul'S.
These experiences will provide the studentwithanopport1l··
nity to wotk.. with iropa.\rpd, children; helping: students\to
understand·these childreita.ncJ aL',O enabling'lhem.to evalµati)
their own persona\;qµ~lifica.t;ionsfor working with,'.children:jn·
their chosen fie\d.Eval.!,!atJoIJs. of the student's performa)1i;i ·
will be obtained from a s.upe1:v;isjng person. Majqrs in the area·
of the emotionally impairecJ will comple.te l 50 hours:,of\~xperience before the end.?Hheirjuniory.ear: ,rn·hours'of wJiirli'
should be coll)p.leted,<1s{a:fr.eshman,:See,a.,n aca\lell)ic,adyi{e!i".,
forfurth_e~ . igJ;:~a,ti~"?~::·.:'}"

);\'t'f:;·:tf\,'~''cfr'~~f(~r

SEI30.1,. $niotioriall)"Impa:ii:!ld.>Gljjfd!.enf ,fbu.rseiµ,b_oii'I'i,
Dyiiamics of.individual•gip\vfli.and'.l\ehav~i:5r,th~cfries:o
J.ionaV ·
ce in chilil:,;~nti!Jii.§.fr#tiicl;b'y,'.c' · .·a

Pie

. . ,- ,

'l::tf!tltEt~1~1~~.tL:'(ii,t'"

SEI 401 Methods and Curriculum for the Emotionally
Impaired.
Two sem hours
curriculum mat~rials .. methods and techniques for educating
the emotionally 1mpa1red child are explored.
Prereq: SEJ 301 EmotionaJly Impaired Children and senior
standing.
SEI 402 Programs for Emotionally Impaired Children.
Two sem hours
Covers program variations and their adaptations for the education of emotionally disturbed children. The focus is on the
theoretical and philosophical foundations of programs and
some attention is given to behavior management techniques,
teaching role and professional relationships within given programs.
Prereq: SE/ 301 EmotionaJly Impaired Children and senior
standing.
SEI 448 Seminar in Emotionally Impaired.
Two sem hours

LEARNING DISABILITIES
COURSE

¥i;\~J:

SMI 427 Elementary Educati~n· of M~ntally:1n";1aiiJJ.
Two sem Ji "'· ··
Emphasis will be placed on development of programs,'.
rials and instruction techniques appropriate to the needs.pf: ..
young mentally impaired child, zero to twelve yearsi•6f''''
The child's needs in affective, cognitive and psychq,rr,.domains will be discussed and demonstrated to help'to'/,
velop greater self-worth.
·
· ·:·iJ:··
Prereq: SGN 429 Educational Programs and ClassrooiwMal·/,,
agement for Exceptional Children.
. O''? ,:- ::':;.-:-.'t~

:<

SMI 428

Secondary Education of Mentally Impaired.;<
Two semhoµ~c'.:
The main objectives in this course for secondary educal>le':',,.
mentally impaired are to help students recognize their per,;ie>i,
sonal worth; become competent employees; and develop igto·,:C
contributing responsible citizens. Emphasis will be placed's>»v<,
the 12 to 25-year-old person.
· ··:·-· ·,
Prereq: SGN 429 Educational Programs and Classroom' Mqni.\:
agement for Exceptional Children.
·
SMI 444

Seminar in Mentally Impaired.

New courses are identified with a bullet •
SLD 468

Education of Children with Learning Disabilities.
Two sem hours
A study of the educational and psychological problems of
children with neurological and perceptual defects. Preparation and evaluation of materials.
Prereri: SGN 251 Education of Exceptional Children and
senior standing.

MENTALLY IMP AIRED
COURSES
New courses are identified with a bullet •
SMI 240 Pre-Clinical Experiences in Special Education.
Two sem hours
These experiences will provide the student with an opportunity to work with impaired children, helping students to
understand these children and also enabling them to evaluate
their own personal qualifications for working with children in
their chosen field. Evaluations of the student's performance
will be obtained from a supervising person. Majors in the area
of the mentally impaired with complete 120 hours of experience before the end of their junior year; 10 hours of which
should be completed as a freshman. See an academic adviser
for further information.
0

SMI 350 Mental Deficiency.
T wo sem hours
Astlidfofthe etiology and incidence of mental deficiency, the
historical and current philosophy, preventive measures and
th_e'edl,\cati91,ial facilities. Opportunities are provided for observation arid'.clinical studies.
Prereq: PSF101 General Psychology and SGN 251 Education
of Exceptional Children.
··
·
S~I 426 The Traina!>l\l and Severely Retarde,d ChUd,.
· . · '
· ·' · . ·,. · .· .. ·. , · Tlti:ee'$emhours
B~linHauon· <ind education of the trainable "1.n<l severely re,i~r1e<lc,tiJJcl,•PhilosCJp~y,,cJ~~sroom~~Ilf!$t'lJµen(prng~an;i,,
cpq,<lJ\is1ti9n an,'<l~v~lu<it\~11,;JiareH! c1'.uJ;1s\iUrig[grpf~,5si9.?fig
. PWSCJnnel;'1¢gjsJ.atfon; ho1f~i'Qg; trjirisp]irta,HCJn,a!).d 11ii~i1Jai"#·
i_:-~f~~i.C~~f~, '.·'.~"'·;\~-:~ ~ _-, :c~;' >"<-c~_~. ~~ _:<\~-!:-~I-;:)' :- ~~;:-_:;. _ ·;D:::·).1:---i/'_/~_:_
·-<' ·_:

·. ,.

~~-~t~:_:"J\~t;.:-: ~.:>~:J\~

PHYSICALLY IMPAIRED
COURSES
New courses are identified with a bullet •
'-'

':·

~·· '\ :·.;':

SPI 240 Pre-Clinical Experiences in Special Educatj!inf'AJ
Two seni Ji'
These experiences will provide the student with an OPRP
nity to work with impaired children, helping stud~~\ , , ,
understand these children and also enabling them to e'{iih:(.~fEJ,il
their own personal qualifications for working with childie
their chosen field. Evaluations of the student's perforni
will be obtained from a supervising person. Majors in\ -.
of the physically impaired will complete 120 hours()
ence before the end of their junior year; 10 hou,s,p .}Y
should be completed as a freshman. See an acageJn\p)<JQ:
for further information.
.::.'!';::;:·
~'-.,'

SPI 310 Developmental Aspects of Teaching Phy;i~i'',
Impaired Children.
Fiv~'.s.em~:
The basic concepts of anatomy, physiology ancl,P~il;lolg
related to the types of disability found in an. \O{t. · ·
classroom. Laboratory periods (two one,h.o:ur·peri
week) are required and case studies of physica]ly~·..
children are made.
· , ' ,,_ ':;i
Prereq: SGN 251 Education ofExceptionaJ ChiJd.r.e,~(<:,,
240 Pre-Clinical Experiences in.Special Edu.cqt.ion.•i"·
·
' •'. ? t,.
. ""
~

!';PI '1, 12 .. AppH!!.d AJ>pects of Te'!,chjng; l'_hysj.J
' '\" ·y ''~h_lldn!n,
(t"c\nnerly31})
,
..,,· ,..,• . · ·•· '/. ,../:•:};
T<)_ help,t}:ie· student undeist,g1d,;tl},e. fd'il\<!
psyfbCJl(),gic<lf 1lesJdS of physicaJly imp,,iJrid; '.
(e.an:i\'.'b9)i!t~e y~jPili 'f~~chiri
ne{ld~,ca stu<l:v ofithe1v!lri
ii~

r ,, ,. :: .. '. :c:. ?~
1~f · •'

I.9·.· ·, ,.,,.' ..,

·a:.1_},Ja:i.i''~,,

"'

. J',r{lft'lq;
~ca11~:sfinpa1re

r

~~~~:~~~~i~~~~ft1fi ~:rc~t~~0~~~1f~~:~~~~~"·· :r~f~!~?~~'.;:~1~~~¥~~~{~~t
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SPEECH AND LANGUAGE IMPAIRED
COURSES
New courses are identified with a bullet "
Introduction to Speech Pathology. Two sem hours
-An introductory course providing background preparation in
/he basis of speech and simple phonetics. A study of various
types of speech defects. Designed to help classroom teachers
and special education teachers understand and correct minor
defects and to help them cooperate with the speech
pathologist.
SLI 243 Applied Phonetics.
Three sem hours
J_ntroduction to the physiological and acoustic characteristics
of speech. Classification and production of English speech
sounds. Phonemic transcription, including some analysis of
deviant speech. Lab experiences weekly. intended primarily
for speech correction majors. No students on academic probation.
SLI336

Anatomy and Physiology of the Speech and Hearing
Mechanisms.
Three sem hours
The anatomy and physiology (of normal speech production)
\Ind auditory reception are studied in detail. Emphasis is
./'Placed on understanding the physical processes of speaking
'fY&~d listening as dynamic, interdependent processes.
'

. ~--"·-

· ;~37 Language Acquisition.
Two sem hours
'development of speech, language and hearing froh1 birth
' mphasis on these areas within the total concept of child
i:,pment. The normal functions and uses of language in
ldnm-_and adults will be considered as a basis for undertdirig the effects of speech, language and hearing problems
_•theindividual.
<:$I,,J3~l Speech Pathology.
Two sem hours
0-\Re,s,Igried to provide the student with a detailed knowledge of
;f:tlfo.:PJlture, courses and development of speech disorders. A
O:]Ju.g.y wiH be made of the literature regarding language, ar'.fi~µJatory defects, voice prohlems, stuttering, cleft palate,
f~r"1Jjr,a) palsy and hearing disorders.
R:i-f:."'-:9i SLI 243 Applied Phonetics, SLJ 336 Anotomy and
·,Bfiy~wlpgy of the Speech and Hearing Mechanisms, and SLJ
,J::Jfoguoge Acquisition.
:,t'.--.

~339,

Speech Evaluation.
Two sem hours
·. , . clinical experience in evaluating speech disorigry, observation and practice in obtaining a case
i.s,!iI1Rarticulation; conducting a speech mechanism
Gliminary evaluation of various disorders.
pi;~{ient enrollment in SLJ 338 Speech Pathology.
"' . • --.,v

•·

.

;;':$;~\!ch P~thology Methods I.

Three sem hours
:di,agQosis and treatment of functional articulation
, c;Jyd{~g tjJ.e,Jii:ticulation deficits associated with
• .1\.itfrfl:i~i1f~11Js~\ apd hearing impairments.
' "' c')l 'Botho)ogy. .
·.:'. . t·~ ""_.'._·

-,:

Ohieri~ti;';'b'fo

i;e¢lfif
Spe~ch Pathology.
•. ··One sem hour
iori and eval_uation of the methods and materials used
.,, 'jpee<;h a,lld hearing disorders. Opportunity for
clj
)_pp!f:Hce .. ;,LI Mpjors. must take this course
,SI;f340,Speech),oJho1ogy Methods I.

:J(;i!<':§;~-./_'.'.it~:/(;_:,,,,:._tit.'·,· ·: :_~--'~: -.,· ..-- .· : .
f.atholo~y.Methoils II, _ - Two_se!ll.hours
11r1_osis_!l_nil treatment of Janguage problems,
:J~gg'uage'.defjcits assoc:iat.ed y,ith cleft palate,
;;11r1,1 p~;i.riDg-impllirments.
-

§rppeitc.:hPRthalqgy, _

-.;,f: :',: ·.{"~;o\',_'.<~~<' ,, .;:" ·,. · .,.•;

{:Jo "

Clinical Practice in Speech Pathology I.
Two sem ho~rs
A minimum of 60 clock hours of supervised clinical exper'.
ence with children and adults in individual and group se:.
tings. Functional articulation, voice disorders and rhythm
problems are given special emphasis.
Prereq: SL/ 34 l Directed Observation in Speech Pathology and
SL! 340 Speech Pathology Methods I. Department permission.
SLI 343

Clinical Practice in Speech Pathology II.
Two sem hours
J\ minimum of 60 clock hours of supervised clinical experi.
ence with speech disorders associated with organic impair,
ment. Emphasis is given to problems of children with cerebral
palsy, cleft palate, hearing losses, mental impairments and
language.
Prereq: SL/ 343 Clinical Practice in Speech Pathology I. Con.
current enrollment in SL/ 342 Speech Pathology Methods 11.

SLI 344

Clinical Practice in Speech Pathology III.
Two sem hours
A minimum of 60 clock hours of supervised clinical experience with a variety of speech and hearing disorders.
Prereq: SL! 343 and 344 Clinical Practice in Speech Pathology
I and II .
SLI 345

SLI 416 Experimental Phonetics I.
Three sem hours
Theoretical consideration of speech as motor behavior and as
an acoustical phenomenon. Physiological and acoustical investigations of speech and voice. Principles and methods of
measuring speech action and acoustical phenomena.
Prereq: Senior standing.
SLI 440

Seminar in Speech Pathology.

Two sem hours

SLI 452 Voice.
Three sem hours
A study of the etiology, diagnosis and treatment of functional
and organic- voice disorders. Defects of loudness, pitch and
quality will be considered.
Prereq: SL/ 340 Speech Pathology Methods I.
SLI 454 Stuttering.
Three sem hours
Causation, symptomatology and remedial procedures of stuttering; specific therapy procedures in the clinic, the school
and the home.
Prereq: SLJ 340 Speech Pathology Methods I.

DEAF AND HEARING IMPAIRED
COURSES
New courses are identified with a bullet •.
SHI 228 Survey of Education and Guidance of the Hearing
Impaired.
Two sem hours
Designed to. cover the history of the education of the deaf
including an overview-of the current educational programming. The second half of the course deals with problems of
parent counseling, social and psychological adjustment of the
deaf, and vocational training and habilitation .
SHI 387

Introductory Practicum With the Hearing
Impaired L
· On.e se.lll ho,ur
,.·,.,;.:

d~at·

Thirty clock;hours supeivisid'al:i~er,v~tioii anowqrk.,~it)i
and hard of hearing chi.ldren. Experie.nce.is desjgnt)c\topermit
the student and University to examine the individuaJ'squi)lifii
C<Jti9ns for working with .the deaf.
. ._
. ,.
Core.q~ !,HL i9} L,a11guoge.foi the ffeoring}rrtpoi:fld ...

SHI 391

Language for the Hearing Impaired.
Four sem hours
E ·amines the effects of a hearing loss on language developxent. the structure of English and principles of grammar,
~'.chniques of developing language in the young deaf child and
edetailed study of a structured language teaching system with
amphasis on practical use at all levels. Must be taken concur:ently with SHI 395 Speech for the Hearing Impaired I.
Two sem hours

SHI 392 Introduction to Audiology.

The acoustic characteristics of speech. Medical and surgical
treatment of pathologies of the ear. Hearing screening tests,
basic audiometric testing procedures and audiometric interpretation.
Prereq: PHY 210 Musical Acoustics.

SVI 366 Hygiene and Anatomy of the Eye. Two
Anatomy, physiology and pathology of the organs
v1s1on;
refractive errors and principles of correction. Special attention '
is given to educational implications of visual handicaps in .:
children rather than strictlv medical achievements. Work·
towards interpretation of medical reports to parents, stude.nts
and other teachers is a behavioral objective of this course.
Prereq: SGN 251 Education of Exceptional Children.
SVI 368

Mobility Training for the Visually Impaired.
Two sem hours
A concentration on sensory training, study and development
of cane techniques as they apply to mobility for the blind:
Introduction to leader dog program. A practicum is included.
Offered on the junior, senior and graduate level.
SVI 369

SHI 394 Auditory Training and Speechreading for the
Hearing Impaired.
Three sem hours
A study of the avenues of receptive language available to deaf
and hard-of-hearing children, the training of residual hearing
and the development of speech reading. Includes the use and
care of group and individual hearing aids.
Prereq: SHI 392 Introduction to Audiology.
SHI 395 Speech for the Hearing Impaired I. Two sem hours
Speech development of deaf and hard-of-hearing children.
Analysis of speech as a motor skill, with presentation of typical
problems of speech for the deaf: i.e. breathiness, voice quality,
articulation, rhythm, phrasing, accent and fluency. Methods of
analyzing and transcribing speech will be emphasized.
SHI 436 Speech for the Hearing Impaired II.
Two sem hours
A continuing analysis of speech as a psycho-acoustic-motor
skill, intensive analysis of methods of developing speech and
of achieving intelligible, connected speech.
Prereq: SHI 395 Speech for the Hearing Impaired I.
SHI 437 School Subjects for the Hearing Impaired.
Four sem hours
Principles and methods of teaching reading and school subjects to the deaf. Classroom procedures and materials especially designed for the deaf as well as the adaptation of regular
curriculum and materials will be presented.
Prereq: SHI 228 Survey of Education and Guidance of the
Hearing Impaired, SHI 391 Language for the Hearing Impaired.

Community Considerations for the Visually
Impaired.
Three sem hours
Students are given exposure to the lifestyle and needs of per.c
sons with visual impairments and will become acquainted·
with appropriate considerations that the community must take.
for all levels of physical, emotional and vocational development. Field trips and classroom experiences will acquaint the
students with a wide variety of service-oriented facilities for
the visually impaired.
Prereq: SGN 251 Education of Exceptional Children.
SVI 450 Seminar in Visually Impaired.
Two sem hours
History, nature and structure of the Michigan Public School
system. Problems related to integration of the functional units
within the system are discussed. Organization of special services as they relate to these units is included. Students are
encouraged to discuss their public school internship experiences. Several times during the semester there will be large .
meetings of all students enrolled in the several sections for the · .'
purpose of discussing common topics. Must be taken concur:
rently with Special Student Teaching. This is a credit/no credit
course.
SVI 464

A study of the various methods used in educating blind child, .(
ren. The adaptation of these methods to the teachi11g;pt .·
elementary and secondary school subjects to blind studen!if0,.:,:
Further emphasis on Nemeth code, Cranmer abacus and,Q!Ji,eJf
teaching materials and devices.
. . · : ",L
Prereq: SVI 365 Braille.
··
··-·
SVI 467

SHI 442

Seminar in Hearing Impaired.

Two sem hours

SHI 487

Introductory Practicum with the Hearing
Impaired II.
One sem hour
Thirty clock hours supervised observation and work with the
deaf and hard of hearing. Both SHI 387 and 487 must be
completed prior to Student Teaching with the Hearing Impaired.
Coreq: SHI 436 Speech for the Hearing Impaired II.

VISUALLY IMPAIRED
COURSES
New courses are identified by a .bullet •
SV1'365 Braille.
Three sem hours
Students willworkon developing proficiency in-reading and
·1vriting error-free braille. A portion of the time will be spent
· jtiigying Nemeth .Code, and also the reading of music braille.
Preri,q: SGN .251 Education of Exceptional Children, or can be
...'"::'.~'I:'-''''
Jgke'fj-cqncurrently;
'

Methods of Teaching the Blind. Three sem hours

Education of Children with Impaired Vision.
Two sem hours
Organization and administration of various plans for edu,€ai:.t·;
ing partially sighted children. Adaptation of the varipµ~ ·
teaching methods and qiaterials to partially sighted c:hi\dr .•. ,
A comparison of various vision testing methods and dey(
Visits to classes for visually impaired children.
_,.·
Prereq: SVI 366 Hygiene and Anatomy of the Eye:·

Group III Social Sciences ...................... .
One history course .......................... .
SOC 105 Introductory Sociology ............. .
Either of the following:
PLS 112 American Government or
PLS 202 State and Local Government ..... .
3
*SOC 202 Social Problems ................. .
3
Humanities ................................... .
Two courses in literature in the English Department, two intermediate foreign language
courses, or two advanced foreign language literature courses.
One course in philosophy or religion.
One course in arts, music or dramatic arts (automatically met by Group V courses below).
Group IV Education ........................... .
3(}...34
*SGN 251 Education of Exceptional Children .
2
CUR 303 Principles of Teaching ........... .
3
CUR 314 Teaching Reading and the Language
Arts .......... · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
6
EDP 320 Human Growth and Development ..
4
* * **EDM 344 Audio-Visual Methods in Teaching
2
MTH 381 Teaching Math K-6 ............. .
3
*SGN 390 Measurement and Diagnosis in Special Education .......................... .
3
**CUR 418 Seminar in Education ............ .
2
***EDU Student Teaching .................... . 8-12
Hearing Impaired majors take 492 and 495 for
12 hours credit. Emotionally Impaired, Visually
Impaired, Mentally Impaired, and Physically
and Otherwise Health Impaired majors take 495
and 499 for 10 hours credit.
Group V Fine Arts ............................ .
FA 101 Introduction to Art .................. .
3
MUS 104 Elements of Music ................. .
2
Group VI Practical Arts ........................ .
IE 253 Industrial Technology and the Elementary
Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
*IE 3 54 Experiences in Technology for Children
2
Group VII Physical Education and Health . . . . . . . .
6
*HED 320 Health Education in Public Schools .
2
Physical educ:;ation activity courses............
2
Two semester hours of military science may apply
toward this requirement. Courses must include
PED 257 Physical Education for the Classroom
Teacher.
Electives (to complete 124 hours) ............... 28-23
124
Total ..................... •.....................

,,:·}4entally Impaired, Emotionally Impaired,
'.~t{;,Rh,ysically and otherwise Health Impaired,
'
Hearing Impaired, Visually Impaired
Bachelor of Science Degree
Elementary Provisional Certificate
Adviser Chairman, Norman J. Niesen
(487-3300)
Special Education Department
. •. 'All students must complete the required courses in each of
~Jhefour areas of the Basic Studies and the minimum total of 40
'i\ '.~iimester hours of credit in Basic Studies, as specified in detail
··•l;fOil ·page 32. This same page indicates how students may
' .Icho.9se an alternate way of meeting eight of the required Basic
.:;,Stp.dies course requirements by completing the General
:.f;Ij,i,!11,anjties Program.
,>'dn'the curriculum outline below, the usual number of Basic
:~~es,credit hours to be completed in each group is indi·
· / Ji_ut jt is the cours.es that must be completed, not a
um or maximum number of hours in each Basic Studies
'.}_/~_:::...'

.--'C"'

qdi_tiqn to meeting Basic Studies requirements, all stu'J:i.i:this .curriculum must complete all other courses
· ,b!)low. These particular curriculum, major or minor
. cm!ints do specify both courses and the number of hours
'completed.
!~Fif1~eting both Basic Studies and curriculum requireJs{~Jµ,dents must then complete enough "free electives" to
Fatleast
the minimum 124 hours required for graduation.
'~:,,_..;
',.
.
Semester
'!,Language...............................
·. qurse in English composition or, if eligible,
o.reign language course.
tJ'<:cturse in fundamentals of speech.
~,·.\l{ective course in English language, in a
Ql:<;li_giilanguage, inspeech, or in library sci~.e JGroup I). (Hearing Impaired majors must
e'f;tC}'N'223, Introduction to Language (3) or
Ji,~,Uti,ite_course approved by adviser)
· tJp.trqduction to Children's Literature.. .
-~kniewimd Mathematics ....•..... ,. . . . .
. rictional Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . .

Hours
11-12

3
15
3
4

Major Concentration
A. Hearing I_mp~ii~c:I , .· '. .... , ........ '. .. : . . . . . .

SHI 2.28. 911{yey ,of);ducation .and Guidance of
the He;lriIJg t.mp[!Jted ............... ,. . . . . . .
SU 33,f.lJ\I!ato[Ily;indl.{l}ysi9)ogy qft)!E,Speech
and Hearing lv1ec}il;ii,iisms :.·, : . .. _c.·;... .. . . . . .
SHI 387 Inqoc:lµ,;:,tory Pr,!~ticum with the Hearing Impaimd(,,; /.,.._,.;,', .. , ·:: .., .... ·.· ..,, · · · · · · ·
SHI 391 Langiiage frmtlifH.earing Impaired ..
SHI 392 Introdµction:io··A.udiology ..... ·.·., ...
SHI 394.Au'c:!Hqry,Trairiing 'andisp'ee1:hre~ciing;
for the Heijting Jri;ipai~'¢d:: , .. '; ...... , .. /. : . : .

26

2.

'J"

~;;zlt~?Ju~tt~~ti~~If!~iw~t~f1~]1i~ 1t;?f,jii~,~+
qorii. let~ill(r
6
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** *A semester ofr~g1.fJar1st1idenHead1ing'fijt1sfbe
befor(! doing·11peciqJ stiidep{{e~qJiitig;';'.'i': ,1':1';/! ,,,.
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2
SHI 395 Speech for the Hearing Impaired I .. .
2
SHI 436 Speech for the Hearing Impaired II .. .
SHI 43 7 School Subjects for the Hearing Im4
paired · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
2
SHI 442 Hearing Impaired Seminar ......... .
SHI 487 Introductory Practicum with the Hear1
ing Impaired II ........................... .
17
Emotionally Impaired ...................... .
8
· SE! 240 Pre-Clinical Training in Special Educa2
tion ... ····································
2
SLI 241 Introduction to Speech Pathology ... .
4
SE! 301 Emotionally Impaired Children ...... .
SFD 354 Juvenile Delinquency (or approved sub3
stitute) .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
SEI 401 Methods and Curriculum for the Emo2
tionally Impaired ......................... .
SE! 402 Education and Organization of Programs
2
for the Emotionally Impaired .............. .
2
SE! 448 Seminar in Emotionally Impaired ... .
c. Mentally Impaired ......................... . 18-19
2
SM! 240 Pre-Clinical Experience ............ .
2
SL! 241 Introduction to Speech Pathology ... .
2
SM! 350 Mental Deficiency ................. .
Two of the following thrne courses: ......... . 4-5
SM! 426 The Trainable and Severe!)' ·
3
Retarded Child ........................ .
SM! 427 Elementary Education of
2
Mentally Impaired ..................... .
SM! 428 Secondary Education of
2
Mentally Impaired ..................... .
SGN 429 Educational Programs and Classroom
4
Management for Exceptional Children ...... .
2
SM! 444 Seminar in Mentally Impaired ...... .
2
SLD 468 Learning Disabilities ............... .
21
D. Physically and Otherwise Health Impaired .. .
SP! 240 Pre-Clinical Training in Special Educa2
tion ...................................... .
2
SL! 241 Introduction to Speech Pathology ... .
SP! 31 O Developmental Aspects of Teaching
Physically Impaired Children (laboratory required) ................................... .
5
2
SM! 350 Mental Deficiency ................. .
SP! 412 Applied Aspects of Teaching Physically
Impaired Children (lab required) ........... .
6
SP! 446 Seminar in Physically Impaired ..... .
2
2
SLD 468 Children with Learning Disabilities ..
19
E. Visually Impaired ......................... .
2
SL! 241 Introduction to Speech Pathology ... .
3
SVI 365 Braille ........ '- ................... .
2
SVI 366 Hygiene and Anatomy of the Eye .... .
SVI 368 Mobility Training for the Visually Impaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
SVI 369 Community Considerations for the Visually.Impain,.d.,.. ,·.,:, ...;,-,,., .. ; .. ,' ... , ._......
3
·
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Admission

Students may declare themselves to be intended majors.i~:;:; i-'.
the area of Education of the Hearing Impaired at the freshman,
level; however, all students, freshmen and transfer studen.ts;:C>
are provisional majors until such time as they have applied tp,:{):
and been accepted by, the Department of Special Educotiorjy' ·
and the Program in the Area of Education of the Hearing
Impaired. /1.pplication can be made_ upon the successful completion of SGN 251, SHI ?28, and·-SLI 341. The program requires a minimum of six semesters in the major area. Students
who wish to enter the University program in Education of the
Hearing Impaired should be aware that the basic philosophy of
the program is oral; however, students are exposed to manua.l
communication during their contacts with hearing-impaired
persons.
Students majoring in hearing impaired must follow thesequence of the program established by the staff in this area. Any
exceptions to this sequence must receive prior writte:µ_ arir..
proval by the staff in hearing impaired. See an adviser in,~e)·;
program for details.
. ,._- .;''.
All areas of special education are developing criteria ai,cr'C;',
procedures for admission of students to their majors. Tl,us all\,~
students are initially only declaring an intention as a prospei;,:.
tive major, and should consult the department for informati91J.
on the approved admission procedure.
· ,,"c

Bachelor of Science Degree
Master of Arts Degree
Elementary Provisional Certific-1-te .. Adviser Chairman, Joseph Go~ali"° _;;')
.·· .,· ~

(487-4411) ·

Special Education
Department'.;
.
. .
. ..- ",'(-.

· , ··

·

·

..

.

- ; .:}?[

The program for teachers of spee.cli, andla11gµig~~(
is a fivf')-yea,r,m?ste(s clegre!l Pfpgraip., cpiJfqr
..
quirementsc:,ftheArrierica,nSpee,;;handHeari
Upon completion of ·124 credit Hours (refle'i;f
meJ:!ts ..in Bas.ic Studies .and 4ndergracluate in!
Sflqllf:nc;es_J, fu,e.~tud~lJ;t;v,~llJ;>,l'lfsf~~~EJ_g.~!Rf,¥,~P
d,egree,,w1t!J.9!.ltJic;.ert,if19q._twp/:':,' .}~"··· _;:::':;(;;;".;;

<', N~ certificatfo;ic.wim!Je;issh"i{i:F '

: }fi~t~5iitt,~tt'.?1!~t(if

'· • ~· '·-

.. ··tli'e;fo\1r\rea.s;6fthe Basi,c)3tµgies.an

__
~J?]'QV;~ ·.

e. J.UJti\f

special education with elementary' ce~tifi..;~ti.on;\~· i:S-:
physical education minor for specia_I educ;ation majprf,
arts group minor. is not normally recommended frir• spe,9.iab;
education students. Any special education majors shou]d
suit with their adviser for permission before embarkingpJl~i{:
arts group minor or a "planned program in substantiv,f1Ji,el.9s.{;";'t
Such minors as psychology, sociology, economics,.ch_el)l_i~tfy'./t
and physics are not acc.eptable minors for special equcati,0I1',_c,i
with elementary certification.
: _ . '- .'
Specific curricular patterns by semester are provided eac.!J,.\
student by the College of Education upon enrollment. Stt1,i'...,
dents are assigned to a faculty adviser who assists them;jpc
planning programs of classes. The normal academic load,per·c"f.-;
semester is 15-16 semester hours, until student teaching')s'· ·· ··
undertaken in the senior year.

semester ijg,jirs·of,ciegjt-i:n:l;l~ic St,li~l
OIJ page•)Z~ ·J',IJisi ~i.i.!!le, J.1
_in_dic;ll

t:-/i·-:t?::f;;~,;t;t<-::k;~;..:;:~~>~>:~}2--~~-4;,;}-i;;,~\\~:{<;_:"P;::::;?;:,.L/'.::l~;;:·y~i:;:/;,::}:f4:\Ll>,~~~'.~/::.,,~-~-:i;~~·~1~:~t:1f~)~j;~~~;--

J~~~~~$?

;~fai:(a!t-~rriate way of meeting eight of the required Basic
.µili{ff course requirements by completing the General
\' ji)Ilimities Program.
2;\(o.I11thecurriculum outline below, the usual number of Basic
t§tl!\Jies. credit hours to be completed in each group is indi1_;£c:::afed;· but it is the courses that must be completed, not a
..'c:111.i;nimum or maximum number of hours in each Basic Studies
::{(il'ea/- Groups I, II, III and Humanities.
:'.C:Tnaddition to meeting Basic Studies requirements, all stuK' depts on this curriculum must complete all other courses
'} :::specified below. These particular curriculum, major, or minor
•"f:Lr,;iquirements do specify both courses and the number of hours
,f:,r}tQ ·b.e completed. In some cases, courses taken to meet Basic
i\tStudies requirements may also meet curriculum, major, or
~/i:rn.irior requirements.
· · '· :After meeting both Basic Studies and curriculum require. ments, students must then complete enough "free electives" to
}9fal:at least the minimum 124 hours required for graduation.

f:""G{oup I Language ............................. .
'":·:< •.(:)i;ie course in English composition, or, if eligible,
'iJ;':,'},,a•foreign language course.
· · · e,c::ourse in fundamentals of speech.
G,~02 Modern English Syntax or
'~l':!'.223 Introduction to Language ......... .
-':?,Q7 Introduction to Children's Literature .. .
Science and Mathematics ............. .
(OcMusical Acoustics (lab required) .... .
Qf(:;eneral Psychology ................ .
0:'2QJi);1eptal Hygiene .................... .
f?.,~Q,:Abnormal Psychology .............. .
1nfU($9fial Sciences ...................... .
iie 1li,sJ6ry course .......................... .
CJC:l!);'i Introductory Sociology ............. .
er 9fthe follmying: ...................... .
ES ,n 2 · American Government or
'jw:s 202'State and Local Government
;.~f~?2 .Social Problems .................... .
wall\ti,e_s ................................... .
:;,,v9,,rourses in literature in the English Depart:' ent, two intermediate foreign language
. !'?,l°'S, Ol'JWO advanced foreign language Jiturg:C::oufstJS. .
.
~\iisii' in 'philosophy or religion. •
qpe~tn art, music 9r dramatic arts (auto. ·. ;p:iet,by:Group V: courses below).
-11\:.ati ai;i '/. . , .... , .. , ............... .
J,;:git~-~!iqg ofE;xc~p!ional _C::hildren .. .
1µc::iples of Teachmg ... : ........ : .
ia,'clifrig
R_eadi.ng and the Language
':r<c:~ ... ·~;;,.·_; .. · >-· .-. ,,,"· . - : --~ · :

11-12

Major Concentration .......................... .
33' •
SLI 243 Applied Phonetics .................. .
2
SLI 336 Anatomy and Physiology of the Speech
and Hearing Mechanism (lab required) ..... .
3
SLI 337 Language Acquisition ............... .
2
SLI 338 Speech Pathology ................... .
2
SLI 339 Speech Evaluation .................. .
2
SLI 340 Speech Pathology Methods I ......... .
3
SLI 341 Directed Observation in Speech Pathology .................................... .
1
SLI 342 Speech Correction Methods II ........ .
2
SLI 343 Clinical Practice in Speech Pathology I
2
SLI 344 Clinical Practice in Speech Pathology II
2
SHI 392 Introduction to Audiology ........... .
2
SHI 394 Auditory Training and Speechreading
for the Hearing Impaired .................. .
3
SLI 416 Experimental Phonetics I ............ .
3
SLI 452 Voice .............................. .
3
SLI 454 Stuttering .......................... .
3
Electives (Optional) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0-4
SLI 241 Introduction to Speech Pathology . . . . .
2
SLI 345 Clinical Practice in Speech Pathology llI
2
Electives (to complete 124 hours) ............... 11-10
Total....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
124

3
3

Master of Arts Sequence

12

Area of Concentration

4
3
2
3

12
3
3
3

3

9

Semester Hours
Required Courses: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
26-28
SLI 568 Diagnostic Methods in Speech Pathology
3
SLI 578 Audiometric Testing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
SLI 597 Independent Study . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-6
SLI 614 Aphasia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
SLI 687 Clin. Internship Sp. Path. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
SLI 689 Public School Internship . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
SLI 694 Semfoar in Public School Internship . . .
2
Electives in Speech Pathology/Audiology . . . . . . 8-10
Cognates:
EDP 677 Research Techniques . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Electives outside Speech Path/Aud.... . . . . . . . 2--4
Total: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32-36
Admission

20
2
3

6
4

2

Criteria and procedures fqr admission of undergraduate students to this major are being developed. All students interested in this program are initially only declaring an intention as a prospe,:ttye major, and should consult the department
for further.information on admission.

·;_

TEACHER EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT

help students to make decisi~ns Tei;ta1Ail:~h~ii"{p{fi:
career goals. Group observations of children.ip s~ttirig~; ,~
ing from pre-schools and day care centers through sec:o
schools will be required.
·· .,.

D partment Head: Marvin Pasch
p:ofessors: Leah D. Adams, Irene A. Allen, Ranjit S. Bajwa,
Marie Dellas, Robert J. Fisher, Juanita Garfield, Bert I.
Greene, Thomas M. Gwaltney, Eugene E. Haddan, Martha
w. Irwin, Louise F. Jernigan, Robert E. Krebs, Wallace D.
LaBenne, John W. Metler, Calvin B. Michael, Thomas 0.
Monahan, Louis P. Porretta, Quirico S. Samonte, Scott W.
street, Kishor N. Wahi, Jerome A. Weiser, W. Scott Wester·
man, Warren S. Williams, Wilbur A. Williams, Israel
Woronoff, Stephen C. Zambito
Associate Professors: Gordon A. Belt, Mary G. Bigler, John
Blair, James T. Bushey, Henry F. Corbacho, Hebert M.
Jones, Edward Lederman, Judith McKee, Noel S. Moore,
Leon E. Neeb, Robert S. Robinson
Assistant Professors: Arthur L. Carpenter, William E.
Goldsmith, Marjorie Lipson, Robert T. Tibbals
The Department of Teacher Education provides courses in
the orientation to education, the psychological and social
foundations of education, methods, reading, driver education,
educational media and library science.

GRADUATE STUDY
The Department of Teacher Education offers graduate work
leading to the master's degrees in early childhood education,
elementary education, middle schoolljunior high, secondary
school teaching, secondary school curriculum, reading, social
foundations and educational psychology. For descriptions of
graduate courses and programs, please consult the Graduate
Catalog.

COURSES
New courses are identified with a bullet •.
Courses in this department are arranged in ascending numerical order regardless oLprefix._Prefixes fo_r th_e Depa,tmiint of
Teacher Education are: CUR for courses in Curriculum and
Instruction, ECE for courses in Early Childhood Education,
EDP for courses in Educational Psychology, EDM for courses
in Educational Media, SFD for courses in Social Foundations
and EDU for Student Teaching. Secondary Methods courses
carry discipline specific prefixes and are starred and referenced to the appropriate department.
Introduction to Education.
Two sem hours
Provides an opportunity to study the work of the teacher, the
advantages and disadvantages of teaching and the requirements of the teacher education program. Group observations
indaboratory and public schools and work \Vith children,
w,\l!c4 will meet one of the present requirements for admission
.folge education courses at the junior level, are included. One
· icl~ss h.9ur and• two laboratory hours per week.
CUR 100

:'ID,)i.{100 . Library Orientation.
One·sem hcwr
'\'\study of the resources of the-University library, including
/b,~$iecreference tools, such as'the card catalog, periodical in-tW~l\es and yearbooks.sf qr.. n.oP,-,librA!Y· scJepr;e maiow and
_ :,,)1l!IJO!S .onJy.. .
·
.-··<'7 '·:';<:.~
-..':~_-{c.:~·,,,.\))'.·:.•
· 9:i:> ,ln,tr.11dticti11µ to,,Early Childi}po.? Ed1.u:atioµ,,'i',c;,/ .·
,-.({/}~;;:~-~-;~-,~ ,.···,, :-.;-~~-_:·:.,
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EDM 101

Use of Books and Libraries.
. ·,: , . ,,
Two sem hour~
Open to any student who wants practical instruction 1n t)ie'
of the library's tools and materials. May not be taken_by:s
dents who plan to major or minor in library science,
On demand.

mrQµ ·'

EDP 106 Introduction to University Studies.
Three sem:houn.J;
(Formerly EDP 100)
Designed to orient students to the role and function of-.t!ieY.
university; provide career orientation; improve study ski)lsfr
acquaint students with available university services and pJ.O;.'
vide opportunities for diagnostic testing and counseling:\/,;
Prereq: Special permission of the Academic Services Ceqttir}\
Introduction to University Studies (EDP 106) is availabl~'iJ,,
winter term to all students needing study skills assistanJ:,ef~f
Credit is awarded and normal tuition charges apply.
· .EDP 200 Early ChildhoodlHuman Growth and
Development.
Five sem hours
Includes human development, birth through maturity, with
emphasis on the early years. Psychological foundations and
their application to early childhood curriculum will receive·
special focus. The study of the individual will be stressed, and
will include observational skills in recording children's behavior. Learning theories will be studied as they relate to ·,
differing curriculum models. In this block, students will have ,
experiences with children such as listening or talking with:';,-:
children on a one-to-one basis or working with small groups;il}; ·
a pre-planned activity.
.,_ _..
Prereq: PSY 101 or PSY 102 General Psychology and,EGE'.JOJ}~
Introduction to Early Childhood Education. For Early Chi!fl~c
hood Education Majors.
·
EDP _206 Mental Hygiene.
Two sem hours. (Gr~up<:
A study of the facts, conditions, techniques and polti:;J!!;l'!c
further mental health and prevent mental illness. Thi~ifo'
emphasizes skills and knowledge pertaining_ toef(e
inter-personal relationships and explores currerit ·co'·
and approaches to mental health.
· · /:c~
Prereq: 101 or 102 General Psychology. Not open tofreshnf~~

* LIT 207 Introduction to Children's Literature.
Three: sein
(For description see Department of English Language~c:1
erature.)
· · ' ·'
EGE 300 The Young Child in School and Sofi~fy,.t'

Eiglif{
An overview of the relationships between contemp
forces and trends in early childhood education.··_
hood c.urricular mqdeJs, me,schpol and _prirgii
studied. Topics will indJ,!de currE;nt-issues,i.~ie_d.:\!R
teacher as a change agent, and dimensiol}S offdii(
mate. Interrelationships of, society,.commu11J\)r .
classroom milieu will be analyzed; Sp.eciat 9
be given tot!i(lutiliz11uon9JkaracprofessiCJiiiil
resqurce';perso,l;\s· i~·th!is.clio:ol:)Qire,ct\lfJJel
c_ommunity semngs isuch as 'day?c_a,re\;ei,t
programs.. ,md ri:ibJ~c:!!1.lc!;Priyate 1,~lJo:-<:iLJ<i
0

\:ii:;,o;~;;i.~~·:~i\~e---~du~catirj~~v~i2[Js%8:C?6~;~r
' .,IJ-c! tti"itds iµ ~9µ9~ijouJ,vf.llbEl:~9:vepid!+hrp~!tl1;,tfl):
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Methods: Reading - Math - Science - Arts for Early
. ,
Childhood.
Ten sem hours
.urr,icillum development and evaluation will be studied
·,. )iµgh approaches simulating learning environments for
;oyoung children. Content, methods and materials for literature,
'social studies, science and the creative arts will be studied
tlfrough an integrated approach. Students will study skill de4fS(yelppment in communication (language arts and mathemaf,,JicsJ as functional learning processes. Emphasis will be placed
\\' upon the development of positive learning attitudes in child1~\,'fen and on helping them learn how to learn. The mathematics
i,:::·and science departments will be included in the planning and
f\' staffing of these professional blocks. Block students will be
,~rir;ouraged to think divergently and creatively as they de~;,;.Y.elop and organize learning materials in a classroom setting.
i'° Evaluation of students will be considered as a continuous
f} process. Procedures, techniques and measures for use in childf·/ -i:en's programs will be employed. Directed field experiences
· will provide students opportunities to test their proficiency in
: implementing their ideas.
..' Prereq: ECE 300 The Young Child in School and Society.

Jl/

F. 302 Educational Psychology.
Three sem hours
(l,tiction to princi pies inhuman growth and development,
in,g,. personality and adjustment and measurement and
· · i1 applied to education.
SY 101 or 102 General Psychology. Not open to stu';'ei;irly
elementary or junior-senior high school cur,.,.
,

. jiJ:1\,Principles of Teaching.
Three sem hours
sfoi(coq:ipleted before student teaching. Deals with the
~Ioi:irnept of an operational philosophy of education; the
· .iltion of the principles of educational psychology; the
Ii.ii~, a social institution; and diagnosing, planning and
}!ling a favorable learning environment.
,rgq\fiDP 302 Educational Psychology or EDP 320 Human
:W,tlioand Development. Not open to students on early
· 'utaiy·,or junior-senior high school curriculums. Not
o,stddel]ts who have had CUR 326 School and Society or
. ,7iMulticultural Practicum.

·, ''Jleaching of High School Mathematics.
,,i ~ . . .
Three sem hours
'tiQn".see· Department of Mathematics and Com-

c\i;)''!'i

«,hjpg .of Speech, . . . Thr1m-sem )lours
'p_i{t\riientof Communication and The-

CUR 311 Teaching Secondary Reading. Three sem hou·
The developmental sequence for reading skills at the juni rs.
and senior high school levels and methods for teaching
sequence. Teaching programs are considered for both ·the
normal and retarded reader at this level. Particular attention ie
given to providing reading instruction within the context 0~
the various areas.
Prereq: Junior or senior standing. Required for all student
who seek certification to teach in secondary schools.
s

tl? .

CUR 312

Experience Approach!'s to Language Arts.
Three sem hours
Prospective teachers will use and evaluate varied approaches
to help children develop language skills. Principles of Ian.
guage development, thinking processes and communication
arts will be applied in an integrated curriculum.
CUR 314 Teaching Reading and the Language Arts .
Six sem hours
A concentration on the developmental aspects of reading and
language arts programs from pre-school through elementary
school. Involves theoretical and research knowledge pertinent
to child growth and development and fundamental skills
appropriate for the teaching of reading and language arts.
Field-based experiences are included for the application of
content to teaching practices.
Required for all students who seek certification to teach in
elementary schools.
EDM 314 Literature for Young Adults .
Three sem hours (Group I)
Intensive study of the literature for young adults, grades 7-12;
the techniques of reading gtµdance and an understanding of
adolescents' interests and abilities in accordance with their
developmental growth.
Prereq: LIT 207 Introduction to Children's Literature.
Uses of Play in the Helping Professions.
Three sem hours
An overview of approaches to play and its uses. Applications
will be made to the fields of early childhood and elementary:
education, special education, physical education and recrea- ·
tion, occupational therapy, nursing and child care. Students
will conduct observations and interviews on play and experi,
ment with a variety of play materials and media with children.
Prereq: EDP 302 Educational Psychofogy or EDP 320 Human
Growth and. Development, or equivalent.
EDP 318

EDM 320 The Media Center in the School.
> '· .., . i):,, ,;,_.,,,,; .., l;'hl'e,e sem,h.ours (Group\/~:/
In.t~PS.!1-\:li'?&)II) ;tlj~,;fihtjosgn_lls: objecJi ve.s, ·fo,nqdpjis;f?'
s t,?n?a:r(is ;:,pxo,gl'fPJ} <J.-!11/~~!yices.: o{ the . scll..ool ;libfiiry: i!S_l))}·
medJ.a center m;relat1on Jo the .curi-1Qulum and ecluca.t10n(lt:
goals of the school, with' emphasis .on the role of the meg,ia:
specialist.
··'

Life Span Human Growth and Development.
Four sem hours
An exploration of the biological, cognitive, social, and affecfve domains of human growth and development as these
Jornains pertain to the total human life span. Emphasis is
laced on growth and development from the prenatal period
~ntil death and the relationship of growth and development
through the life span to behavior.
Prequisite: PSY 101 or 102 General Psychology.

Measurement and Assessment ofWoung'.', C-:J'i-'c~'
Children.
Three sern hours;
Introduction to measurement and evaluation concepts an'dJ "'
measuring tools and techniques used to assess the inte]l<3ctua!;
social, emotional, and physical behavior of young childr<'lp.I
Prereq: PSY 101 General Psychology, ECE 101 lntroductiort,fo'·
Early Childhood Education and EDP 200 Early Childhoo,q(i
Human Growth and Development.
· · .....\'
• EDP 341

EDM 344

, pJ-IY 325

Methods of Teaching the Physical Sciences.
Three sem hours
(For description see physics and Astronomy Department.)
School and Society.
Six sem hours
The school in relationship to the society and the community in
which it exists, the principles of effective learning, the foundations of curriculum, the school as a social institution, and
the classroom as an effective group. Supervised observation
and experience with children required. Not open to students
who have had 303 Principles of Teaching.
Prereq: EDP 320 Human Growth and Development.
CUR 326

CUR 327 Multi-cultural Practicum.
Six sem hours
This course presents an overview of the impact of social,
economic, demographic and political forces upon the goals
and operation of the schools. Within this framework, special·
attention is given to the ways in which the interaction between
the school and its cultural setting affects the education of
Spanish-speaking children. To provide a more practical
orientation, this course includes illustrative case studies, field
trips, and selected guests invited to discuss specific topics and
problems. The student has experience in learning about the
rnulti-cultural-multiethnic diversity in American Society and
American Education. This is followed up by carefully designed first-hand experiences in working with multicultural
education in school settings.
Prereq: 75 hours of field experience involved.

' MUS 330

Music Education in the Elementary School.
Three sem hours
(For description see Department of Music.)
• MUS 331

Music Education in the Secondary School.
Three sem hours
(For description see Department of Music.)
' MUS 332

Instrumental Music in the Public Schools.
Four sem hours
(For description see Department of Music.)
Two sem hours
• MUS 333 Orchestral Methods.
. (For
,,.. , description see DepartmenJ. of Music.)
___

.·_;,·,:·.,

'

..,:f~~:3.3i, )ia}l~

.,;

'

t,18c~odi '£~, • .·/ ·, . · . '.r·li~-·s~~,~9-~~

Audio-Visual Methods in Teaching.
. ,
Two sem hours (Group IY.)f
A methods course in which instructional materials are consid:,
ered in their relationship to the why of their use, what. the>'.
materials are and how to use them in the classroom. Provisiori~-.•. ,
is made for students to gain experience in the selection, 1.1tili:'
zation and evaluation of teaching materials.
·
Prereq: CUR 303 Principles of Teaching or equivalent.

* GEO 34 7 Teaching Earth Science.
Three sem hours'f' ;
(For description see Department of Geography and GeologyJ,P
* GEO 348

Teaching Social Studies in Elementary
Schools.
Three sern hoursc'.'i
(For description see Department of Geography and Geology}}',.

···>

SFD 354 Juvenile Delinquency. Three sem hours (Group III)
Factors contributing to personal and social maladjustment,
symptoms of behavior disorders, work of agencies which serve
children, constructive community programs to prevent and·
control delinquency. Laboratory experiences in school and
community agencies.
Prereq: PSY 101 or 102 General Psychology. Not
freshmen or sophomores.

'.·J'

* DAN 354

Methods and Materials in the Teaching of
Dance.
Three sem hou .··.
A study of the methods and the use of materials in the teacqjJig:·f
of dance idioms K-12. Emphasis is placed on modes and moclc,:;
els that facilitate learning, lesson planning, and vertical pro;,.
gression. The course will include experiences in teaching and,:
field observations.
* BE 364

Methods of Teaching General Business:,.
T\.\'.Q sif
(For description see Depa,tment of Business and)n. ).\§
Education.)
·

')J•,:

• BE 365

M1>thods of Teaching Office Education .. '
Tw.o sem h
(For description see D~partment of Business and}n, ·x
Education.)
·
Methods and Materials in Teaching Di~ii,·
Education.
Two · '
(Forjescription see Department of Business·anq
Educalion;J
.
* BE 366

· (For,desqij:,tion see Departm,ent of Music.)
EDP 340

.

Introduction to Measurement and Evaluation.
Two sem hours
General introduction to basic principles and problems in
measuring, evaluating and reporting growth. and develop. .,qiimt,: St~fie,n,fs )!l!\r!i QCJW to '<;:onstruct teac;li .adEJ tests.
0
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ogy..hr'EDP'fr26'. · union ·
.. _Growth an'd · DeveJcipmen.t. for Teacher Education students;
PS1\1Ql General Psychology and junior stanc!ing for other
$ludents.
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PED 367

Methods and Materials in PhysipaL{d.~

. Thre~.
A study of the methods and the use.of mi\\el'!iilf
teaching of indoor activit.i"s in the elementar:v. aq.
gi;asl.ll~JDPP9f\µni.t:v •. is, gtyep. to :dq~Pf!lC!ic
1/;\i':i1.W¥¥!txec<:Jlt\~i§UF R9~~f¥.!l!f.9!,i.
r ,c1;1,r;\la'•.qr,··rn-.t!ie,~choofo 'a_reregu · ·
.· -~~~-~-~:·_-_-''<-;. ·!:_: ·_. :'.>' ,._ ~ ~~-::: :.-~:·_: ,~~i ;_~:·.---:\:-_ .;;, - :·_·: j,\: ~-·\_ ;* HEC 370, .Resources in Teaching Home
.. ··; .
Eguc;ation. ,( / . '.:.:;c,.·.·z

(For d,escription s_ee Depa~th1_eritpf;Home{J;:
"'

..
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<{t.ziJ'4Me!hods and Materials in Home Economics
Two sem hours
'.ae~cription see Department of Home Economics.)

.. ,,: !". ,<Education.

0."_',,"..::.

Resources in Teaching Family Life Education.
, .. ;
Two sem hours
'li\iTdescription see Department of Home Economics.)
",s

Methods of Teaching Modern Languages in th~;:
Elementary Grades.
Two sem hou~ .
(For description see Department of Foreign Languages anct'·
Bilingual Studies.)
* FLA 412

CUR 415 Directed Observation.
Summer session on demand.

Two sem hours

* FA 416 Art Methods and Materials.
(For description see Department of Art.)

Two sem hours

* FA 417 Teaching of Art.
(For description see Department of Art.)

Two sem hours

)!•

The Teaching of Mathematics K-6.
Three sem hours
/('fprdescription see Department of Mathematics.)
iRQP 402 Learning in the Later Years.
Three sem hours
)pfrciduction to the nature of age related changes and dif:J~r.ences among age groups found in the teaching-learning
Jlfocess. Emphasis on learning in later years, including proc'')esses, strategies and variable associated with the older learner.
';;Prereq: PSY 101 General Psychology or equivalent.
. . . . .· .
General Reference. Three sem hours (Group I)
'Th(l emphasis is on the selection, critical examination,,evalu.ill\<)11. and use of general reference materials, and the tech. 'ig~es of reference service.
Sexism and Education.
Three sem hours (Group VI)
·s~«:!st attitudes and behaviors affect and are affected by
· c· olicies and practices; considers educational aims, staff
'eteaching styles, decision-making, treatment of
structional materials, anti-sexist programs.

·.zc:,:: .

· Current Research in Elementary School
Mathematics.
Three sem hours
crmtion see Department of Mathematics and Com-

• .ri\eni:e: J

Methods and Materials for Teaching Biology.
"' : . . .
Two sem hours
-~ll,C:fipHon see Department of Biology.)

..rl.,';":>'"",,.:--· -

~404 ., . Selection and Use of Materials.
:,··.·. , . .
Three sem hours (Group VI)
;e~{1;1nd ·criteria for selection of all types of book and
cl:i'ik:wa,terials for grades K-12; study of selection policies
:Jfi\sorship. Two hour lab required.

ganization of Materials.
· .·.
Three sem hours (Group VI)
' ..ads of organi:zing book and non-book mate:,nwdia center.s, with emphasis on classification
i;,g;'Two hour lab required'.
' '" ,9;T.heMedia Center in the School and EDM 404
ef(l,,ofM.qterials.

·:. ,8,. : , .· .... •.. 'fwo sem hours (Group I)
i,ifai11p9rar§literature appropriate for oral
1figues.'<jl1d,
practi.ce in the art of storytel;·,..
!ij:yiofBgoks and Libraries.
''i!-"
Two sem hours (Group ill)
}Qo~lg; l!l1d'printing from earliest times to the
e 'apcf'deyelopment
of libraries.
;;:;":-:•-',,',;
.
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CUR 418 Seminar in Education.
Two sem hours
An opportunity to continue the development of a professional
philosophy of education through the exploration of problems
arising from (a) placement and professional activity, (b) the
student teaching experience, and (c) the alternative solutions
proposed for persistent, professional problems.
Prereq or coreq: Student teaching. Graded credit/no credit
CUR 419 Instructor's Course in Driver Education .
Three sem hours
Introduction to driver education: the task of the driver education teacher. Course content, methods and media for secondary schools. Laboratory experiences in the dual-control car,
car handling techniques and the driving simulator.
CUR 420 Advanced Instructor's Course in Driver
Education.
Three sem hours
Methods and materials used in driver education. Organization, scheduling, administration, records, etc. Student teaching with a beginning driver. Eight hours of courses in driver
education and traffic safety required to be approved initialJy
to teach driver education.
Prereq: CUR 419 Instructor's Course in Driver Education.
Two sem hours
CUR 421 Seminar in Driver Education.
Advanced study in methods and techniques of teaching driver
education with emphasis on the psychological aspects of
driving.
Prereq: CUR 419 Instructor's Course in Driver Education.
EDM 430 Special Problems of the School Library.
Two sem hours (Group VI)
Seminar restricted to advanced students making a more de·
tailed study of some phase of library work.
Prereq: EDM 404 Selection and Use of Materials, EDM 405
Organization of Materials and the permission of the department.
PED 440 Tests and Measurements in Physical Education.
Two sem hours
To prepare students for the discriminating selection, ad,
ministration, int<Jrpretation and use of standardized tests and
measurements in physical et:!ucation.
Prereq: EDP 302 EducationaJ: Psychology,
EDP 446 Adv.anced Educational Psychology.
, ..
.·
...
Two sem hours
Designed to supplement aµd 1n\ensifyeduc:ational J!Sychology
by involving both ,a broa.de, and more detailed application of
the facts of psychoJggy 'Jg the prqbl<Jms of foarning in. the.
schools. These prob_le.ms.iI1Volyybpt)1 tl1e el(')me,ntazy sch90J .
and the high school.:[he.most i!11J.~oriante)(perime,;itaJs.fot:!ies,.·
of th(), lE!arning process •!jre;e)(~Illi_n.ed~1md·,qJsc11ssedJ·.1Ilgi;<
vit:!ual aµ_d class· experiJ:11,ents inJ..,,gn/rig a~e perforni~.d, ·· · ',
..Pren,q:_EOP.302.
Educational
Psychology._
i
.
.
• :
·, ,, -., ..,· ,, . ', :· '.,.,_ -

The Teaching of Industrial Education.
Two sem hours
[for description see Department of Business and Industrial
Education.)

c-tF~iir:i;fu)~p

EDU 495 · Student Te;chin~:.
.·
Permission of director of student teaching·requfred.'. · .,

hciiir

EDU 496 Student Teaching.
F our.sem
Prereq: 495 Student Teaching and permission of directo.r-,)i
student teaching.
·
·

, f(IS 481

The Teaching of Social Studies.
Three sem hours
[For description see the Department of History and Philosophy.)

EDU 497 Student Teaching.
Four sem houl's}·
Prereq: Credit toward certification in either495 or496 Stu.de'i;f.,t
Teaching.
. .-, ·

CUR, EDM, EDP, SFD 478, 479

EDU 498 Student Teaching.
Five sem hours'/
Approval of Coordinating Council on Professional Educatio1.1:5:}
required.
.·,.
.,

Special Topics.
Two and three sem hours
A course which can be offered on an experimental basis for one
semester for purposes of meeting special needs and/or innovations.

CUR .490 - 491

Special Work (Honors Courses).
One and two sem hours
Designed to provide additional experiences for exceptionally
promising students who are seeking certification. Work based
on problem or research interest with written andlor oral report.
Prereq: Senior standing, 3.5 average and all regulations regarding honors courses stated on page 27. Permission of the
deon and department head is required.
EDU 492 Student Teaching.
Eight sem hours
Practical experience under guidance of supervising teachers
in planning for teaching, in managing the classroom, in directing the learning activities of pupils. Student teachers are
expected to assume increasing responsibility for directing the
activities of the classroom group to the point that during the
semester they will be expected to assume full responsibility.
For eight semester hours of student teaching, student teachers
are required to spend a minimum of 26 clock hours per week in
the student teaching center.
Prereq: CUR 326 School and Society or CUR 303 Principles of
Teaching, requirements for student teaching (see page 195),
requirements for admission to courses in education (see page
194), plus prerequisites as follows in designated curriculums:
a. Early Elementary: Two of the methods courses. (CUR 314
Teaching of Reading, MTH 381 Teaching of Mathematics,
or ESC 303 Science for the Elementary School Teacher.)
b. Later Elementary: Three of the methods courses. (CUR 314
Teaching of Reading, MTH 381 Teaching of Mathematics
ESC 303 Science for the Elementory School Teacher or
GEO 348 Teaching Social Studies in the Elementary
School.)
c. · Junior-Senior High School: A special methods course in
major or minor field.
d. · Speciqlized fields: The appropriate special methods
course or courses in the major field. Students who student
teach in their minor specialized field,must complete the
methods course in that field.
•

• ;• ·V ,· ~ '

EDLJ .4.93 1>tuiient Teaching.

;

~ < ",

Twci sem hours
For.experienced. teachers attending .the ,summer session.
Perm./ssion of director of student teaching is· requfred_;

.\f c_-f,, <,<S~~;; ,..

i11g,

EDU 499 Student Teaching.
Six sem hours Ci'
Approval of Coordinating Council on Professional Educatio[I
required.
J:j•}

ct;;:

CUR, EDM, EDP, SFD 497, 498, 499 Independent Study,:}Jc,
One, two and three sem hours'!°
Advanced study on an individual basis in areas in which th'e''.\
department does not offer a formal course.
· ' ····,·
Prereq: Permission of the department.

EDUCATIONAL MEDIA
(Library Science)
This curriculum is offered to meet the demands for school
librarians in the elementary and secondary schools. Election
may be made with the approval of the adviser. See the curriculum and minor in library science below.
All courses listed as library science count toward certificg-,, · · ,·
tion for school library work. With the exception of EDM 34'4:,f
Audio-Visual Methods, none of the courses mav be tak,fo,fortf ·
professional education credit.
.
. . \: ·, 'i
All courses, except EDM 405 Organization of Materialsfmrer:'
open as electives to all students in the University.
''·,{t:
Degree-only students take either minor or majorv;ifhoµi'
EDU 496 Student Teaching [Library Practice).
. ... ,,
Courses are offered in rotation. Two years are requ'ireqi'jq
complete the minor or major.
'· ·

CURRICULUM FOR LIBRARY SC,I:EN:
'· ~

*Elementary or Secondll.ry Provisional

.·. . . . · .. ... · .·. . '· ·,t'{[JJ/';'~;~J{'.~;"i,,J'{tiC::f'V, . ·;,·

;\c,;~g,u_ca.,!1,qi;i,cma.,Jors l!J: !ie~f!!lg 1mpaired; ··.
~-- :·· ,, ~ -

,,

c;::ertii~lt

All students must complete the required courses:fo.·,
the four areas of the Basic Studies and the minim.umfci
semester hours of credit in Basic Studies,.as spegiX .
on page 32.This same page indiq1tes ho\'-''i>t
choose an alternate'way of meeting eight'of th.e r. .·
by completing theGeneral Humanjties Pr9graP1,:f'i;
In the curriculum out!ine:below; the.usuaFnull1be
Studies credit' hour.s to'be ,completed in eac:li''gio.Ji
ca~e?, put ,it}$ t)1e c,o.un;es,t),~,t ll1lj§I 9e. fi·? . ·
m1mmum,or•m·ax1mum•number othours,1n

f

:'.>F;t' .};1

·. ·h.~e<:l't~{l.C /~fieJ! _u;ig'SUI11II).(;ll'iS8S$iOn:°!.flf. . '.j{'...'.,:'t. ·..· . ec,
e
~j9119f:. 1rect9~,iJf/tucl.t1Jttia,!<!1)11gii;fuirr$~· {1)iofq~spt,pI~f
splipiql:req!J, .. -·~ntJ_:i nproup ii, tef. IP,.

~;{~:;'.?)~~~:;: ~::·:c;·,

-·.

Adviser Chairman, Henry J. Corbacho · '.'?;"}
(487-1266)
. . ..•.. ;:J:i+s>,
Educational Media; Department of Teacher Educa,

\foce;,i;

'·l

.·

Bachelor of Science or·Bachelor of Arts,Deg.ril,

t,PJl(ll MCltijem9t1cs ·l§ ,recqmrnend.ea,>. ·.·
,-:~_:_-- ~~ ~<iG~\~-;- ~:~-.'

;\-~~::~JJ~:~:~-::·.'.: · -~:~:-:·;}i:; ~-~~;~~tB~:i2ffi1t

,·. ~lt~~}t'f{ff 'i:rr' ; .
·, • ..i--

;Jr~\} _ '. .

-

dition.:io meeting Basic Studiesrequirements, all stu. JJJS, .R,l\ this: curriculum must complete all other courses
:ecified,below. These particular curriculum, major, or minor
,iif~!!lents do specify both courses and the number of hours
. EJ°'.(::ompleted.
'i\:fter meeting both Basic Studies and curriculum require''J,nts',_students must then complete enough "free electives" to
§fat,it)east the minimum 124 hours required for graduation.
Y
Semester Hours
)qµp I Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22-25
'.Qne course in English composition or, if eligible,
· i]? Joreign language course.
n.e course in fundamentals of speech.
•UT 207 Introduction to Children's Literature
3
.c*J;:.DM 314 Literature for Young Adults . . . . . . .
3
.:,:st}JQM 406 Storytelling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
''·'"J.~EDM 402 General Reference . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
V{Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
:k;itµp.JJScience and Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11-12
'}{o6nore,than two courses in one department)
;,.l'~Y;J01 or 102 General Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . 3-4
;iOiJ..e laboratory science course.
A).llc.:ond laboratory science course or a course in
· athe.matics.
,lIJSocial Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11
· (!1:;,;102 History of Western Civilization . . .
6
'.to_t'the following: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
' ·2,.American Government or
~QlSiate and Local Government
l:FBistory
of Books and Libraries . . . . .
2
.'!,",
._

;,;?'

!ii'.s:,·. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

9

ggrse~· in literature in the English Depart. ,.,, q, ir1Jermediate foreign language.
rctw~.i),dygnced foreign language litµrses.
w::se:in.Philosqphy o,r religion.
u~se:in·ar(~usic or dramatic arts (auto_c<l)Jy iri.et'b,r'Group V courses below.)
.;Education ...... : .................... .
22-5
'02·1;:ch1cational Psychology .... : ........ .
3
3
··.l'~i,11~iplesofTe11ching ............. .
'f,ea.cping,~eaping and theLanguage
1Gi:JJ\''3:1.i:Je111,,!ijng' 'seco!'ldary Reading,. 3-6
'li,Aucfio-Visual Methods' ........... .
2
2
ip,ar in,,&d~p1tiqn ... : .. : . : ..... :
4
e,ntTeaching .-;; . .::·:· ..:/. :· .. , .·.. :: ·
.·. t·Ji,%~J!!g (LibrnfrPrilc;yceJ .. ,.,,, 5
towar?~a,1s~con1ary . t~.aching
:aJ<~;:iii'.a#ctiticiµ,.Jbi meJh9ds
inor,'siib}ecff~elcl: . • . . ·..
--.,~,·;. . ~-"'.' -- . . ;'-; c"-i, ': .-,-

·:-=:·'.· •.

5-6
5-6

9

Group VII Physical Education and Health ....... .
Physical education activity courses ........... .
Note: Two semester hours of military science may
be applied toward this requirement .
Free electives ............. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .
Total ..................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .

31-23
124

Because some graduate schools of library science require·
one year of a foreign language, it is recommended that it be
taken at the undergraduate level (10 to 12 semester hours) ..
Students in library science need to have a reasonable skill in
typing. At least nine hours of Group VI courses must be taken
at Eastern Michigan University.
Library Science Minor (20 semester hours)
Library Science courses are offered on a rotating basis. Two
years are required to complete the program.
Semester Hours
Required courses:
LIT 207 Introduction to Children's Literature.. .
3
EDM 314 Literature for Young Adults . . . . . . . . .
3
EDM 320 The Media Center in the School . . . . .
3
EDM 402 General Reference . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
EDM 404 Selection ang_!.Jse of Ma.terials .... .4 .
3
EDM 405 Organization of Materials . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Elect one of the following:
EDM 406 Storytelling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
EDM 409 History of Books and Libraries . . . . .
2
EDM 430 Special Problems of the School Library....................................
2
*EDU 496 Student Teaching (Library Practice) .
4
For physical science majors electing a library science minor,
CHM 491 History of Chemistry will be substituted for EDM 314
Literature for Young Adults. Degree-only students take the
minor without library practice.
At least six semester hours must be taken at Eastern Michigan University from courses in Group VI.

EARLYCHILDHOOD EDUCATION
Adviser Chairperson: Leah Adams
(487-0110)
Department of Teacher Education
Eastern Michigan University initiated a pilot program in
Early Childhood'Education during the fall semester, 1973. The·
program, an al\ernat.ive to the E.arly Elementary program; includes· course work; pfe'.student teaching arid studenneach- ·
ing experiences invqlving pre-schootas weHas elementary
schoo'l c)lildren. rJie:::sraduaJes of,·tl}e prngra,m receive..
elementary certific;~tiofi-plus riu~sery school'preI_Jaration and
are qua!ifi1;1d'W·work~·ir1\prn,scho.ols· apd;day•care centers· as:····
well ·as teacifatth,i'e\ementiuy'Jevel: students·'join·thiicpro-·=gram their freshman oi: s,oplumiore year by enrolling in ECE:.
101 Introduction to.Early Chil<;!hqod Educ.ation for two hour~
credit
".
,. ,·~.·. ,<·- . -'"'
. . -·> _ _:-.,
. Unique.features .of the jirQgr111;I1 'include la,;ge.,bl oi:;ks pf.time
for the professjoniil <,Q}!fS\1.S i.1;1st8ca,c! of'a:1!.llWhe.r ofindepen.;c •
· dent. course,s. fQt e3C51,1mle;,t.qe !pr!V1Pc;lf ,Fgw,11ce~. <!p.c:i.;a~ptot.> .
visµa,l .ipsJrl:!ott9n,li<!.vi,l}e,,ep,:~S8UICJr11J~fti!11Jp.5we.1~0,.c;r~~it:;; ;.·
' f\Q,\mblod;calledJ:~EI3,(1J;;~ew:%q,s.;R,11a,~bfg,tJ-,:1,1t~f,$.cJ~li:C,~p·,
~ A1J<for:EarI y;Ch1l dpoqd~wJ:i.1cl?, ,is,;ti!)cen\tl;i~:$ecop.d,§.ernl'l*M;, · ·

;.;;l:~~f:fi£ic¥{1i,~f-ffZ;ci:;f{'.'·

of the junior· y.e~: ".'• , ••
pfth.fl _eightihGui:~;,,.o{stiic(e.ntJtJi;(qh

·-· -· >}ki~tflt~;:~~~~:·;i;J~1il~~1~:~r:

Each of the education courses ir:cludes fie!d experiences
. h young children. These experiences fulfill pre-student
wit hing requirements. Students in the program have student
:::~bing experiences at both the pre-school and early element8ry levels.
All students must complete the required courses in each of
four areas of the Basic Studies and the minimum total of 40
the ester hours of credit in Basic Studies, as specified in detail
se!11page 32. This same page indicates how students may
0
~ ose an alternate way of meeting eight of the required Basic
~t~dies course requirements by completing the General
Hurnanities Program.
In the curriculum outline below, the usual number of Basic
Studies credit hours to be completed in each group is indited, but it is the courses that must be completed, not a
:inimum or maximum number of hours in each Basic Studies
area.
· b ot h Bas1c
· Stu d'1es an d curncu
· 1urn reqmre·
After rneetrng
rnents, students must then complete enough "free electives" to
total at least the minimum 124 hours required for graduation.
The required courses are offered during the regular fall and
winter terms. There are no specific provisions at present for
accelerated programs, although students can take basic studies
and major and minor classes during spring and summer terms.
Further information about the program can be obtained from
the Academic Services Center, 229 Pierce Hall (487-2170) or
the office of the Department of Teacher Education, 325 Pierce
Hall (487-3260).

Early Childhood Education
Semester Hours
14-15
Group I Language ............................. .
One course in English composition or, if eligible,
a foreign language course.
One course in fundamentals of speech.
One elective course in English language, in a
foreign language, in speech, or in library science (Group I).
3
LIT 207 Introduction to Children's Literature ...
3
SPM 222 Drama and Play in Human Experience
10--11
Group II Science and Mathematics ............. .
3
MTH 101 Functional Mathematics ........... .
PSY 101 or 102 General Psychology .......... . 3--4
4
One laboratory science course ............... .
12
Group III Social Sciences ...................... .
3
One history course .......................... .
Two courses in sociology .................... .
6
3
105 Introductory Sociology ................ .
One of the following:
.
3
SQC 204 Marriage and Family ........... .
3
. SOC 214 Racial and Cultural Minorities .. .
3
SOC 306 The Urban Community ......... .
SOC 308 So.cial Psychology .... , ......... .
):lither of thefollowip,g:, ... , , ... .'. '. :
.
•·112 Am~fican (;oyernmentof · ....•
· . 202 :State and Local, Goverllmeilt'

Group IV Education ..................... .' .. , .· ..
Freshman Year
ECE 101 Introduction to Early Childhood Edu~ation ...................................... .
Sophomore Year
EDP 200 Early Childhood/Human Growth and
Development ............................. .
Junior Year
ECE 300 The Young Child in School and Society
ECE 301 Methods: Reading, Mathematics, Sciences, Arts for Early Childhood ............ .
Senior Year
Student Teaching Early Childhood Education.
Directed student teaching. a) Four hours student
teaching at the pre-school level. b) Four hours
student teaching at the kindergarten level or
primary level. During each four hour block of
directed teaching, one hour of released time
each week will be provided for a seminar contact with University supervisor. Students must
complete appropriate majors and minors. See
especially those listed on pages 224-225.
Group V Fine Arts ............................ .
Any one of the following:
FA 101 Introduction to Art ................ .
FA 300 Creative Arts ...................... .
FA 104 Elements of Music ................. .
FA 322 Music Literature for Children ....... .
Group VII Physical Education and Health ....... .
Physical education activity courses . . . . . . . . . . . .
Must include:
PED 257 Physical Education for the
Classroom Teacher
One dance course
Note: Two semester hours of military science may
be applied toward this requirement.
Electives (Toward major and minors and free) ... .
Total ......................................... .

3
3
2
2

2

CURRICULA FOR ELEMENTAR)';\("~~
TEACHERS
··:c:: '"
Students interested in teaching on the elementary)e.
choose from Early Childhood Education, Early ;f
Education, Later Elementary Education (suitable:f,oi,'s_
interested in teaching at the middle school leve[<l,lsqJ:ipi.,·
consider Special Education.
-' ,:;:'.~Lr
,

.

.

, ·ct;}~1:,.,,~.
.'-

Early Elementa,ry Curric{ilµip''
\':\i:.::?:'."

Bachelor of Science Degree

Cel'.ti.fi.i~

State Elementary Proyisional
· Kindergarten, Grades:1·;i2:.aqd,· . ..,
. (487-3260) .
. .·
··Department; of Teacher);:q11ciiµq

·· All studi;,I1tsmµs{tiiiri~{et~'~he:•i:eiiuileH,pq
the f ourai:.eas of tht'l Basic"Studies,aµ'd1the\iiiinf
''is.
sem~ster;ni?u:rs.ofcre~ifiiriJJ;lasj~
'·oii·page~:32:c,ff,his,s~me,piig~:jnq.jca
clioose wi'<J.ltern.atf'Yay;ofriie~tC ·r ··
,sti.ici.J;s, cpurse ;r\)quire'inenfs ;J:?
Humaniti(}S ~rogr~m,:C -- ' • :- -·

§ticf. ..

- -~·T;2~,{4;§;t!s;~:i-'.~~-:-:t:~~~~~1?:1~:~;::~:,i·.:~r::_;~~"

~-...

,-··-: :

., ·.;

-· '\;·.~· ....--

~;\'.;;Ji) ihe curriculum outline below, the usual number of Basic
:;;}3.fu~iiis credit hours to be completed in each group is indiat~d. but it is the courses that must be completed, not a
fuiniinum or maximum number of hours in each Basic Studies

'1ir~a.

·:: After meeting both Basic Studies and curriculum require.,.)n,ents, students must then complete enough "free electives" to
., '·.total. at least the minimum 124 hours required for graduation.
Semester
'.:/ ~rciup I Language..............................
· · One course in English composition or, if eligible,
. a foreign language course.
One course in fundamentals of speech.
One elective course in English language. in a
foreign language, in speech, or in library science (Group!).
LIT 207 Introduction to Children's Literature .. .
::=,{crnup II Science and Mathematics ............. .
'7';>.>MTH 101 Functional Mathematics ........... .
·;r PSY 101 General Psychology ................ .
?:;.- tPHY 100 Science for Elementary Teachers
'.\ ;;, (Physics) ................................. .
·• · tCHty:1101 Science for Elementary Teachers
;(Chen;iistry) ............................... .
(';_f;O)Zp2 Science for Elementary Teachers
· A~th'Science) ........................... .
~;;:io~Science for Elementary Teachers
m)qgy ESC) ............................ .
iIJits9cial Sciences ...................... .
;$9\ifse iri American Government from:
0 Sif12 American Government or
.• J:;,~:202°State and Local Government ..... .
i:i:~}~Q4J~e in history.
'.si!':'iind c_ourse in history or a two-semester se, ·'>quriiice jn •sociology-cultural anthropology or
/ {!;)C_onomicspr geography (Group Ill).

Hours
11-13

3
]8

3
3
3
3
3
3

9-12
3

_]m§h.i.t)~s-,.-: .':-'... -.. :·~ ......................... .

9

' .'o\¢ourses in literature in the English Depart\Ji:ei:it.; two intermediate foreign language
· H,r§e~or two advanced foreign language liter,e. cQ11rses. .
. .
):iw.5ct,_ in ,philosophy or religion. One
-9µrsiiP. af( music or dramatic arts (auto;jJi,.sally, Il}et in G.roup V courses below.)
~..• > . c<j(i.on • '. : ........................ .
]~?cljipg
Rpadigg
a!ld _the Language
',/,;:--,. - ,•
. - '

31

-~ij1tiii~i~i1/~j~:~ ~~:~~~t: :
. .

.

,.

1

:Aifrii()"Visual Methods in Teaching
'J;~~i:;hing of Mathematics K-6 .....

.... Hlil~t{i;1::~.:::: : : : : : : : : :
11
6
5

q~urs;sjilGroup IFScience include preporation
. ,~eq.qf!irig .elemerita.ry',sohool science. Courses
.Il9;~Q3;sj:io1;!J.d,,/;,e i.ak(!11in ~equence. Advisers
.,_ ·. . Qitiansfe. ' -·. other,students .where

:~GJi§:?'cf""
i~hifu/1

.... :/.:i,;·:'Jj. I

c.:.,

< •

. . }:{oifR~iifc;ipfo; afTeach-

. u,~}fontq;,M¢cisurernent1anc1' Eval uqtion
"Jisf¥W1'ii§~'f1;q11.ir~n1imts1,!fh~.··double-

(;rouri:w;,Education·musvbe<c:omp1eted

,,'Y,~;l~~£ti1~~~=~:'.;.;f~:=:s~~[,.,;~.

-

Group VI Practical Arts ........................ .
IE 253 Industrial Technology and the Elementary
Teacher .................................. .
3
IE 354 Experiences in Technology for Children.
2
Group VII Physical Education and Health ....... .
HED 320 Health Education in Elementary Grades
2
Physical education activity courses. All students
must take PED 257 Physical Education for the
Classroom Teacher ........................ .
4
Note: Two semester hours of military science may
be applied toward this requirement.
Additional Required Work ..................... .
SL! 241 Introduction to Speech Correction
Free Electives ................................ .
22-15
Total ......................................... .
124
The student must complete:
] . A major of at least 30 semester hours or a group majofor
36 semester hours, and a planned program of 20 semes.
ter hours in other substantive fields deemed appropriate
to elementary education (which may consist of courses
required on the Curriculum for Teachers in the Elemen.
tary Grades), or
·
2. Three minors of at least 20 semester hours each, two of
which shall be in substantive fields which may include a
group minor of 21 semester hours, and one of which may
be a planned program of 20 semester hours in a combi.
nation of methods and content appropriate to elemen.
tary education (which may consist of courses required
on the Curriculum for Teachers in the Elementary
Grades). When this "Content and Methods" minor .is
used as one of the three minors, an arts group minor is
not recommended as one of the minors in substantive
fields, since all required Group V and VI courses are
already applied to the content and methods minor.
Majors and minors may be chosen from the following list
where available and appropriate (See program requiremen,ts
for details):
Art, Arts Group, Astronomy, Bilingual Bicultural Education
(Spanish-English), Biology, Conservation, Dance, Dramatic
Arts, Earth Science, Elementary Science, English, Speech and
Dramatic Arts, English Language, English Language and Literature, English Literature, French, General Science, Geog·
raphy, Geology, German, Health, History, Home Economics,
Industrial Education, Library Science, Mathematics, Music
Education, Occupational Therapy, Physical Education, Politi·
cal Science Group, Spanish, Speech, Speech and Dramatic
Arts, Drama for the Young,
A person who fulfills the curriculum requiremeilts for an
elementary provisional certificate will have automati9ally
completed the minimum requirements for a pl,mned pr9giam
min,or of 20 semester hours: In cooperation with an,.;idad.e:mic
adyiser;·the student wi)l select appropriate ele'ctives. tp
strength'en this .program. .
.
'. .
Spec\fic curricJilar patterns by semester qre provided for
etif;h student by th<J' C.oUege of.EducatiO!l upon erirollment.
The non1:al acaqi,mic.·Joad 'per sfme~ter' is 1 ~ to· 1f5 S:en;fester ..
1101'
- .n:s, µi:itii\tiid'eri't
- . .;,. ""'>--. :t'e,wh\hg
~:-:":, :,.;;:s- . is'undei-takt1n
_. ::< - ,-,-,:-~- .-- .-.-,.:· iJi(he
' ··- . seiiiofyear:
... •

Later Elementary Curriculum
Bachelor of Science Degree
State Elementary Provisional Certificate
Grades 4, 5, 6
Adviser Chairman, Wilbur Williams
[487-1013)

Department of Teacher Education
All students must complete the required courses in each of
the four areas of the Basic Studies, as specified in detail on
page 32. This same page indicates how students may choose an
alternate way of meeting eight of the required Basic Studies
course requirements by completing the General Humanities
Program.
In the curriculum· outline below, the usual number of Basic
Studies credit hours to be completed in each group is indicated. but it is the courses that must be completed, not a
minimum or maximum number of hours in each Basic Studies
area.

·

After meeting both Basic Studies and curriculum requirements, students must then complete enough "free electives" to
total at least the minimum 124 hours required for graduation.
Semester
Group I Language ............................. .
One course in English composition or, if eligible,
a foreign language course.
One course in fundamentals of speech.
One elective course in English language, in a
foreign language, in speech, or in library science (Group I).
LIT 207 Introduction to Children's Literature ...
Group II Science and Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MTH 101 Functional Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . .
PSY 101 General Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'PHY 100 Science for Elementary Teachers
(Physics) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'CHM 101 Science for Elementary Teachers
(Chemistry) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'GEO 202 Science for Elementary Teachers
(Earth Science) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'ESC 303 Science for Elementary Teachers
(Biology ESC) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Group III Social Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
One course in history . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
GEO 110 World Regions ..................... '.
Continental Geography course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Either of the following: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PLS 112 American Government or
PLS 202 State and Local Government
Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.:Two courses in literatµre in the English Depart. ment, two intermed~ate foreign language
'. .courses or two advanced foreign language literature courses.
One course in philosophy or religion: - ·
.One course in art, music or·diamatic'arts (auto,; inatically met in:Grotip V courses below).
.
'
.
'. ·.
-.

Hours
11-12

3
18
3
3
3

3
3
3

12

3
3
3
3

9

Group IV Education ........ , , ... , , .. .
EDP 302 Educational Psychology,: ... ;,·,.',.,,·
CUR 303 Principles of Teaching , .... , , .... , .
'*CUR 314 Teaching Reading and the Language· '
,\rts , . , .. , , . , , . , , . , ....
EDP 340 Introduction to Measurement and
Evaluation
EDM 344 Audio-Visual Methods in Teaching .
"GEO 348 Teaching Social Studies in Elementary Schools .. , , , , , , , , , , . , , . , .
* * MTH 381 Teaching of Mathematics K-6 , . , , ,
CUR 418 Seminar in Education . , , , , , .. , , , , .
EDU 492 Student Teaching , , , . , . , , . , . , , , , , .
Group V Fine Arts , . , , ....... , ,
FA HJJ. 300 Art . , . ,
MUS 104. 320 Music
Group VI Practical Arts , , , , . , .. , . , . , , .. , . , , , . , ,
IE 253 Industrial Technology and the Elementary
Teacher .. , , .. , , , , , , . , . , .. , .. , . , .. , , .. , ,
IE 354 Experiences in Technology for Children.
Group VII Physical Education and Health . , , .....
HED 320 Health Education in Elementary Grades
Physical education activity courses, All students
must take PED 257 Physical Education for the
Classroom Teacher , , , , , , . , ... , , , .. , , , . , .. , ,
Note: Two semester hours of military science may
be applied toward this requirement.
Free electives ... , . , , .. , . , . , , , , , , .. , , , , , , .. , .. , .
Total.,,,, .. ,, ...... ,, ........ ,, .. ,,,, .... ,.,,.

In addition to the above requirements. students must complete one of the following options:
.. , ..
1. A major of at least 30 semester hours or a group major of:lf''
semester hours, and a planned program of 20 sem~st~.r{
hours in other substantive fields deemed appropdatlJp,
elementary education (which may consist of couries'fe';.
quired on the Curriculum for Teachers in the Elementii,ny:~,
Grades). or
, · ·,.)
2. Three minors of at least 20 semester hours each, t\\'Q .of~'.",':
which shall be in substantive fields which may ipdµ~~'.i
group minor of 24 semester hours. and one of whlcg,,' "·
be a planned program of 20 semester hours in a CO!IlPi
tion of methods and content appropriate to elen,E,p.t
education (which may consist of courses require.dig~,:
Curriculum for Teachers in the Elementary Grades}. \Wh
this "Content and Methods" minor is used as ol){of ,;;;;
three minors, an arts group minor is not recommend<?t:h.s;;?
one of the minors in substantive fields, since all reqµire'a!.
Group V and VI courses are already applied to the crn~t.~\i'f
and methods minor.
... ,· . /\;.'':''
Majors and minors may be chosen from the follovv,in"g:
where available and appropriate (See program requiri,!ii'
for details):
.,
>· ,,, ·
Art, Arts Group, Astronomy, Bilingual,BiC)Jltw;,lEd-·
(Spanish-English). Biology, Conservation: Dany,e;'.,'Ji;
Arts, Earth Science, Elementary Science, Englis,~iS.l?;.. ·
Dramatic Arts, English Language, English Languagfi
erature, Englis)1 Literature, .F):ench, qe11eg1l,~.9ie
raphy, Geology, <;;ermiln, HeaJth, ,H.ist9rXtliPIJ1,f(:~
Industrial Education, Library Science;'Matheqia
Ed 1.H;atio,n,' Occ;,µ paVo,nal 1))1e!'aPY1, p~yJi s;1s1fl;;~µc\;
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A person who fulfills the curriculum requirements for an
elementary provisional certificate will have automatically
completed the minimum requirements for a planned program
minor of 20 semester hours. In cooperation with an academic
· adviser. the student will select apprnpriate electives lo
strengthen this program.
Specific curricular patterns by semester are prnvided for
each student by the College of Education upon enrollment.
Students are assigned to a faculty adviser who assists them in
planning all programs of classes. The normal academic load
per semester is 15 to 16 semester hours. until student teaching
is undertaken in the senior year.

,_., __ c.'- ,_.,_

):J~.Group Major (36 semester hours)
·;,~-~j\_~-~ :_.'./

.. .

Semester Hours
3
':.:'.{f:f\)04 Eli,ments of Music....................
2
c'Cf'./f{\},22 Drama and Play in Human Experience .
3
<if'./\'253 Industrial Technology and the Elementary
.:..••.·. Ttac.her . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
'"·'f:A'.300 Creative Arts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
t!S 320 Early Elementary Music Education . . .
3
jf,4: Experiences in Technology for Children .
2

_'.?)"A 101 Introduction to Art . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~-.1-::,.'"

iyes to .complete major from courses in the
o,\iing:
e:arts, industrial education, music,
· ~fc,r
the young. or dramatic arts
v;-~-~: ............................... .

17
36

'•.··}Min.or
(24 semester hours)
\.•
·)):;'.tecj above under arts group major are required
,2,2(.(:\dd.electives to complete the minor from
· · · ,· ·'..if:Jin·e·arts, industrial education, music
..~,..

'

~

' ,

.

. .

.24
..

re,

e ~ris'gioui5 major and minor may be drawn
11ot limited to the following recommended
~

--·.

~

-.

'.,

~QO)\r('Appreciation, 107, 108, or 42.1 History of
. ,ini1irisfo11al Design, 123 and 124 Drawing I and
~Jj\iln:d .·;i\frocAmerican Art; 231 Three·. 'gp; 301 Graphic])esign; 334 Women in Art.
~

;'_i.:<-}z:.ff_; '.·,,-

-. ::,-- ,., '·.

c

•

'.

.,':'

'

.: '

-'·

·-

fati9n; JQ,2 Woodwork, 104:Graphic Arts, 105
.~fo~tTect{nology; ·1 '!JJEnergy Utilization, 121
unicii,tiohsA·52,Arts,an~tCrafts,·2.55,Art Metal·

£~~i{£;,~;~~,1~:;~~~ ~)· .;: _·· ·. .. .

Dramatic Arts, Drama for the Young, Interpretation: 222
Drama and Play in Human Experience, 322 Theatre for Child.
ren, 323 Improvisation, 324 Oral Interpretation of Children's
Literature, 150 Introduction to Theatre, 151 Black Theatre: An
Introduction, 106 Introduction to the Performing Arts, 15 3
lntrnduction to Theatre Crafts, 251 Black Theatre: Creative
Problems, and 497, 498 and 499 Independent Study, 210 Inter.
pretative Reading, 168, 268 368, 468 Interpretation.

Content and Methods Minor (20 semester hours)

The available options for satisfying the major subject and
'ta. JJ,i11or subject requirements of the elementary teaching cur\\ri,culums are stated above. Students may use either the regular
· \qr,partmental major and minor sequences appearing under
.... CJgrflm,headings in this section of the catalog. or the group
'j9rs and minors outlined below.
~')ir.oup minors are also acceptable on the special educa~u.rricul um.
· .. majors and minors below are not available to students
(curricu!ums.

;

1

Bilingual Bicultural Education (Spanish-English) Group
Minor (24 semester hours). See page 107.

Group Majors and Minors
for Early and Later Elementary
and Early Childhood Teachers

.

Music: 106 Introduction to the Performing Arts, 107 Musi
Appreciation, 151 and 152 Class Piano, 232 Voice Clas c
Applied Music Lessons, 131 University Choir, 134 Universi:,,
Women's Chorus, 135 Univernity .Men's Glee Club, 22
Classroom Instruments, 249 Umvers1ty Band, 248 University
Orchestra, 274 Functional Guitar, 322 Music Literature for
Children, and 224 Recreational Music.

As long as they are not used on another minor, the courses to
make up a planned program in "content and methods" appr 0 .
priate to elementary education may be drawn from, but are not
limited to the following:
Art 101, 300; Music 104, 320; Industrial Education 253, 354·
Mathematics 101; Literature 207, Speech Pathology SL! 24/
Teaching Social Studies GEO 348, Health Education HED 320;
Audio-Visual EDM 344; Physics 100; Chemistry 101; Geography 202; Biology ESC 302, 303.
Elementary Science Group Major (36 semester hours)
Semester Hours
Required Courses:..............................
16-15
PHY 100 Science for Elementary Teachers
(Physics) ................................. .
3
CHM 101 Science for Elementary Teachers
(Chemistry) ............................... .
3
GEO 202 Science for Elementary Teachers
(Earth Science) ........................... .
3
ESC 303 Science for Elementary Teachers
(Biology ESCJ ............................ .
3
PSY 102 or 101 General Psychology .......... .
4-3
20-21
Restricted electives from courses listed below ... .
Elementary Science Group Minor (24 semester hours)
Semester Hours
Required Courses: ............................. .
16-15
PHY 100 Science for Elementary Teachers
(Physics) ................................. .
3
CHM 101 Science for Elementary Teachers
(Chemistry) ............................... .
3
GEO 202 Science for Elementary Teachers
(Earth Science) ........................... .
3
BIO 303 Science for Elementary Teachers
(Biology ESCJ ............................ .
3
PSY 102 or 101 General Psychology .......... . 4-3
Restricted electives from. courses listed b,elow ... .
8-9
This may be applied on planned, group, or ·content and
methods minors. Consult you; adviser for details.
Courses from the follqwin,gljst·may be elected to complete a
major or minor in sdence Joi the elementary curriculum. Of..
the total of 36 hours .required on the major, not more than 12'
hours may be taken in any'one department.
Biology: Biology and the Hum,m Species, 107 Heredity an{<
You, 205Field Biology,.207Elements.of.Ecology,·209 Ojn{'{;
mental Plants, 215 Econolllfor.Botany; 224•Prindples of Con>···
servation, 232 Nature·~nterpreta\ion, 354 Trees a11d.SfauQ.S;
400 Principles of Biologiqi.l Tei;hniques; 40.5 ornan!.c .F;xtj ii
tiO~!·: ..

..,.

. .

.>::,:~~;- :.,y,:<;,.::·.J:,~j<J<< ;, ,~~-~t~~\,~~:-,_~;~~·~~' ;,

~

'\\f{~~!\L:-/\,~-~:
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.:.5~~<::t. .~-~~;t;~~:7

·t· ~;,; ~::·,~~-.

Chemistry: 105 Survey of Chemistry or 115-116 Chemistry and
S · iety (includes laboratory). 118 Contemporary Materials, or
~~ Fundamentals of Che~istry, 120 Fundamentals of
Chemistry, 131 General Chemistry I.

1

G ography and Geology: 114 National Parks and Monuments,
; The Oceans, 227 Topographic Maps, 229 Rocks of Michi26
n 230 Historical Geology, 301 Cartography, 303 Field Geog309 Drifting Continents, 324 Weather and Climate, 325
Geomorphology.

~:phy,

Physics and Astronomy: 110 Physical Science, 112 Physical
Science II, 210 Musical Acoustics, 211 Elementary Physical
Science, 203 Exploration of the Universe, 221 Mechanics,
Sound and Heat and 222 Electricity and Light.
Foreign Language Minors (20 semester hours)
Semester
French
FRN 343, 344 French Conversation and French
Composition .............................. .
Electives in French, any level ................ .
Total ..... ···································
German
GER 343, 344 German Composition and German
Conversation ............................. .
Electives in German, any level ............... .
Total ......... ·······························
Spanish
SPN 343, 344 Spanish Composition and Spanish
Conversation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Electives in Spanish, any level ... : . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total........................................

Hours
6

14
20

6

Elementary Minor
in Industrial Education (20 semester hours)
This minor may be selected by any student on an elementary
or special education curriculum. This minor is also permitted
for special education majors getting secondary certification. It
is not available to students on other programs.

14
20

6
14
20

Library Science Minor (20 semester hours)
LIT 207 Introduction to Children's Literature...
3
EDM 314 Literature for Young Adults . . . . . . . . .
3
EDM 320 The Media Center in the School . . . . .
3
EDM 402 General Reference . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
EDM 404 Selection and Use of Materials . . . . . . .
3
EDM 405 Organization of Materials . . . . . . . . . . .
3
EDM 406 Storytelling or
409 History of Books and Libraries . . . . . . . . . .
2
Total........................................
20
Also required is EDU 496 Student Teaching (Library Practice), four semester hours, as part of the student teaching work.
Literature, Language, Speech and
Dramatic Arts Group Major
Students may elect a group major consisting of 36 semester
hours:
Semester Hours
Literature
1. Any two of the following:
LIT 100, 101, 102, 103, 251, 260 ........... .
6
2. LIT 210 Introduction to Shakespeare ....... .
3
3. LIT 207 Introduction to Children's Literature
3
Language
ENG 121 or 119 English Composition ........ .
3
Nine hours to be chosen from the following, three
of which must be either ENG 325 Expository
Writing or ENG 335 Imaginative Writing
9
ENG 301 Introductim:i·to·English Language ·
, ENG 302.,Modern English Syntax
· ,ENG 320 Introduction to Linguistics
E!)IG 3.21 History cif the English Language
J;:.tj(;·g5 ~pository. Writjng
· .Qi33g)II)~gi~ative
Wi:iting
. ·-~ ,. , ";'•,

Speech and Dramatic Arts
SPH 121 or 124 Fundamentals of Speech
SPH 210 Interpretative Reading .............. .
SPH 222 Drama and Play in Human Experience
Elective in speech or dramatic arts ........... .
Total ....................................... .
The courses listed above under Literature and 121 (or
English Composition may be applied to the English language)
and literature major by a student in elementary or special'<
education. See the English Department listings.
s.· .,
See also the minors in dramatic arts for children and'·a; ...
special speech minor for students in elementary or special,,, ·
education offered by the Communication and Theater Arts. ·
Department on page 84.
For the interdisciplinary major of 36 hours in Literature,
Library Science, and Drama for the Young, see page 98.

Semester Hours
Required Courses: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
IE 253 Industrial Technology and the Elementary
Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
IE 354 Experiences in Technology for Children.
2
Select two from the following: ................. .
IE 102 Woodwork ........................... .
IE 118 Energy Utilization or
IE 119 Consumer Automotives ............. .
IT 122 Technical Drawing or
IT 128 Architectural Drawing I ............. .
IT 123 Metal Processes ...................... .
Electives ..................................... .
IE 105 History of Industrial Technology ...... .
IT 121 Graphic Communication .............. .
IE 152 Arts and Crafts ...................... ,., ,
IT 200 Industrial Electricity .................. :
IT 201 Construction Technology ........... : ..
IT 203 Manufacturing Technology ........... .
IE 204 Photographic Communication ......... .
IT 217 Structure of Industry .................. .
IE 250 Foundations of Industrial Education .... .
IE 350 Curriculum in Industrial Education .... .
IE 355 Seminar in Technology for the Elementary
School ................................... .
Total Semester Hours ......................... : ·,
See also the special major and minor in mathewa.:·
elementary teachers on page 137.
,· .... ,
Social Science Group Major for Elementary>Ed~ca'
semester hours)
···' '
At least twelve semes_ter hours, but no more,tlj,f
semester hours, in one ofthe fiye soc,i,al sc:i,e,ns;' · ·"
least three semester hours in•each of.the r,emai!lf
be elepted. The fjve social science ar.ea:i .api:)c::o~.Q
raphy (Group II!), history, political scie#ce' lin'.c!,~o'
Geography arid geology c6urses,' sci,§IJ,Ce'(<?ir:u
philo.,ophy courses do not:cotint on a\ sgdii.J/sr:{ei\:

in

majo'i or 111inor.

: , :'{'

~;)';~}iI::~k~fj@i
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Social Science Group Minor for Elementary Education (24
semester hours)
Elementary education and special education students may
elect the following group minor:
SOC 105 Introductory Sociology ............. .
HIS 123 Trends in U.S. History or two history
courses .................................. .
GEO 110 World Regions ..................... .
ECO 200 American Economy (or 201 'Principles of
Economics I) ............................. .
PLS 112 American Government .............. .
Social science electives ...................... .
Total ......................................... .

3
3-6
3
3
3
9-6
24

CURRICULUM FOR S~CONDARY
TEACHERS

Junior-Senior High School
Curriculum
Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science Degree**
t'~ ·_\;-;_~/ ,;,-.

State Secondary Provisional Certificate

;!i:?~{l(students intending to teach specialized subjects in junior·'j!j)i):itor,high - art, business education, consumer and home
;;e,i;'.on'oniics, in.dustrial education, library science, 11).Usic,
y;p,hysical education, dance, and recreation - should follow the
\icurriculums listed under those teaching subjects, not the one
.-listed on this page.)
· . A~! students must complete the required courses in each of
the four areas of the Basic Studies and the minimum total of 40
:serilester hours of credit in Basic Studies, as specified in detail
.')'. ..!ol1' page 32. This same page indicates how students may
'clJ.i:,osean alternate way of meeting eight of the required Basic
Stu'dies course requirements by completing the General
;Humanities Program.
:.i':Jri,the curriculum outline below, the usual number of Basic
:~'.,$Jw;Ues credit hours to be completed in each group is indi0):ated, but it is the courses that must be completed, not a
....,,, .. ··mum or maximum number of hours in each Basic Studies
:.'Groups I, II, Ill and Humanities.
v \Irieeting both Basic Studies and curriculum require. _udents must then complete enough "free electives" to
· ast the minimum 124 hours required for graduation.
vjsi11g, students should first consult the adviser
rson in their major field.
Semester Hours
8-9

Group II Science and Mathematics ............. .
J0-12
(No more than two courses in one department).
One laboratory science course.
1\ second laboratory science course or a course in
mathematics.
PSY HJ'! General Psychology.
. ........... .
Group III Social Sciences . .
9-12
One course in American government selected
from:
PLS 112 American Government or
PLS 202 State and Local Government ...
3
One course in history.
A second course in history or a two-semester sequence in sociology-cultural anthropology or
economics or geography (Croup Ill).
Humanities ................................... .
11-12
Two courses in literatme in the English Department, two intermediate foreign language
courses, or two advanced foreign language literature courses.
One course in philosophy or religion.
One course in art, music or dramatic arts.
Group IV Education ........................... .
27-28
CUR 311 Teaching Secondary Reading ....... .
3
EDP 320 Human Growth and Development ... .
4
CUR 326 School and Society ................. .
6
Methods course ............................. . 2-3
G&C 405 Basic Cui dance Concepts and Processes
2
CUR 418 Seminar in Education .............. .
2
EDU 492 Student Teaching .................. .
8
Group VII Physical Education and Health ....... .
Physical education activity courses ........... .
2
Note: Two semester hours of military science may
be applied toward this requirement.
Free electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58-50
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12i\
All students are required to complete a major teaching su6ject of at least 30 semester hours or a group major of 36 semes'
ter hours. In addition, a minor of 20 semester hours or a group
minor of 24 semester hours in subjects appropriate for teaching
in secondary schools is required.
Specific curricular patterns by semester are provided for
each student by the department in which the student is
majoring. Students are assigned to a faculty adviser who is a
member of the department that offers the major. This adviser
assists students in planning all programs of classes. The nor·
mal academic load per semester is 15 to 16 hours until student
teaching is undertaken in the senior year.
The following typical pattern of subjects by year is
suggested in meeting the above requirement:
First Year
Semester Hours
SPH 121 or 124 Fundamentals of Speech . . . . . . . . 2-3
ENG 121 English Composition or
A foreign language course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-5
101, 102 Reading ·of Literature or
221, 222 Foreign Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
Two laboratory science courses or
One laboratory science course and
a mathematics course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-8
Two history courses or
One of these plus a course in economics, geography or sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
A fine arts course in art, music or dramatic arts . . 2-3
Physical education activity courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Courses in major per adviser
Note: Some courses above may be deferred to the second ye~.rc;
if patterned to enable work in major subject to begin.
"'

Fourth Year

Second Year
Semester Hours

PSY 101 General Psychology ...... .
PLS 112 American Government or
PLS 202 State and Local Government.
One sociology, geography or economics course (if
needed) .................................. .
Physical education activity courses ............. .
Major, minor or elective courses

3
3
3
2

Third Year
Semester Hours
CUR 311 Teaching Secondary Reading . . . . . . . . . .

3

EDP 320 Human Growth and Development . . . . . .
(Prereq: PSY 101 General Psychology)

4

CUR 326 School and Society. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(Prereq: EDP 320 Human Growth and Develop-

6

ment)
Methods course in major subject . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'··"'uu.,,., in philosophy or religion . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
a:.,:\lv1~10,r, minor or elective courses

Semester Hours
EDU 492 Student Teaching . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8
CUR 418 Seminar in Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
G&C 405 Basic Guidance Concepts and Processes .
2
Major, minor or elective courses

2-3

3

DRIVER EDUCATION
Driver education is not a major or a minor field of study)':ti/}
"program" in driver education at Eastern Michigan University)'
is a three course, eight semester hour sequence that takes:.aL ·
least two enrollment periods to complete. Satisfactory c:9i;g~
pletion of these three courses, as well as meeting otl,if
standards determined by the State of Michigan Departineql'.o
Education, will lead to approval for the teaching of drif~
education in Michigan. The two "Instructor's Courses)'if:
419 and 420, are lecture and laboratory courses, inc!u,.\l\
dual-control car and driving simulator experiences, wjthti ·
for some of these laboratory experiences required beyqj,: ··
class hours listed in the class schedule bulletin.
:.:.·
Additional information is available from Dr. w. 4:,wJJ.IJi.
Department of Teacher Education, 325 Pieri;e. Hal)'. ;!.ll;(iB,{
i;· . -.'. ·:)}-\,~¥-'

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE AND
PHILOSOPHY
''/Jhe College of Health and Human Services, as an integral
art of Eastern Michigan University, shares the educational
,·,)·esponsibility of making available to all students, under>fstaduate and graduate, the intellectual training and knowl";,,Jdge that will add meaning and interest to their lives, no
",\)natter where they make their careers; of providing an educa('tion which will equip them to make important cultural, social
;:,:,irnd economic contributions to individuals and families in
·. _their community and state; and of providing an education for
·.·'stµdents of a quality and scope that will prepare them for
,'lifelong learning.
,,.i\, The College of Health and Human Services is composed of
J··applied fields that are committed to an interdisciplinary
'model of education and professional performance. The college
strives for an organizational environment in which linkages
... ,.with other programs and colleges is desired and encouraged.
.U.The college takes a leadership role in encouraging a close
·.,, working relationship between the University and the commu>nity.
F,s_'?Che College of Health and Human Services is professionally
nen,ted. Professional education is based in the academic
)/iplines and generates a graduate with flexibility and
jSl)who can adapt to a rapidly changing world. The sevl,\rncula and programs of the college require a mastery of
Jedge and problem-solving processes that are basic to
,Jlro_,vth;' development and healthy functioning. The
'aiI,11S to .prepare a professional who is equipped to
.,l"Jdirecthuman services to individuals and/or families
<1fi'~Biof settings including businesses, homes, schools,
j:j}t,\J.Y<and community and social agencies. Characterized
'pi/ticern for the quality of human life at all stages of man's
~19)),!Aefnt. human services are directed toward realizing
'JJ_\efQ[t~l ,pf !J1.e,total person throughout the life cycle.
)l;,Q;q_llt)gf of He~lth and'Human Services has a priority in
.11:J!_1µrriin Service Manpower programs that provide an
f,llf?)UJ,Jnt for students to master professional skills that will
hi'·'t):ig .1practitioner to:
"fu_pJ'i/heaJth and an understanding of resources and asJs'.:Ofi,hl!I11an behavior necessary for a positive future;
i!i,t;in the prevention/treatment of disease, disability, or
)lr;,c!.et_er.ioration of negative conditions of life;
·• ~,skigs:flfat;;will pireqly or indirectly be supportive
s.sts,af;tniating disease or deficit, therefore, improg~MW of lifo;' ,
·
J;~t.t(~!;( fpi; ,o'.1sumers to upderstand societal
_)!j:i'<Jg·,n11enJ'ofaesgurces, andhow intervention
. Trif?tra,ii'pri ofsir:vjces may be positive elements

· · L!ife'.' · ·

·

:,s_:_:;_.;·;.~.:_,.-.~.k_:·:.;,c_i_ s.'.,t.._-.,o
•.,',.'r_•..··.y, ___·_ .','·.··. .

··

·

The College of Health and Human Services and its progr}·,
are involved with a wide variety of accrediting agencies wl)j~:.,
govern the academic standards of many of the curricula and<
determine the requirements for entry into those professions ,
indicated in the descriptions of these programs.
,as

CLINICAL AFFILIATIONS
The _College of Health ~nd Human Services has clinic~!
aff1hat1ons wllh the followrng rnstitut10ns:
Allen Park Veteran's Administration Hospital, Allen Park
Ann Arbor Veteran's Administration Hospital, Ann Arbor
Annapolis Hospital, Wayne
Battle Creek Public Schools
Beaumont Hospital, Royal Oak
Beyer Memorial Hospital. Ypsilanti
Bixby Hospital, Adrian
Borgess Hospital, Kalamazoo
Robert B. Brigham Hospital. Boston, Mass.
Chelsea Community Hospital, Chelsea
Children's Hospital, Detroit
Cincinnati General Hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio
Cooperative Extension Service, Ann Arbor
Cottage Hospital. Grosse Pointe Farms
Detroit Memorial Hospital, Detroit
Detroit Orthopedic Clinic, Detroit
Detroit Psychiatric Institute, Detroit
Easter Seal Society of Wayne County, Inkster
W. A. Foote Hospital, Jackson
Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit
Flint Osteopathic Hospital, Flint
Garden City Hospital, Garden City
University of Indiana Medical Center. Indianapolis, Indiana
Institute of Living, Hartford, Connecticut
Institute of Rehabilitation Medicine, New York, New York
Jewish Hom·e for the Aged, Detroit
John Knox Village Retirement Center, Ann Arbor
Lafayette Clinic, Detroit
Life Skills Center, Howell
Livonia Public Schools, Livonia
McLaren Hospital, Flint
Metropolitan West Health Maintenance Organization,
Westland
University of Michigan Hospitals, Ann Arbor
Muskegon Public Schools. Muskegon
Normal Street House, Ypsilanti
North Carolina Memorial Hospital. Chapel Hill. North
Carolina
Oak..yood Hospital, Dearborn

tt~0~t~f~~;F;l]ir:?;1~!f

,· _ ,· . _
. .
irt~sfi~~rbus. Ohio
. -. , . ..
Port HµrowJ:Iospjtal, Port Huron
· 1,kHl!manServic.es, e.stablished in
Proyiderice Hospital, Southfield
)it::,tJ;lc},ep(lr(iri,:ints ofhome.eco- , Michigan Reese Ho~pjtafand Medical.Ceilter, Chicago. IlL
;ci), p_ ,6ccup.~Vona1 tlierapy ahd·social · Rehabilitatipn Insti\µte;,!ric\,-Detroit . j
•.
.
.
• •:
~ogr~ms'!nj1ea)thadihinistration and medical
Rehabili,tationln~tit],i,!eiof;,,ChiciJgo, Chjcago, JJ]inois .· ' .:- ·,
Ispof,fei:s a.mi'rlor in gerontology.
Rush-Presbytrri<1n:S.t:J.,11keis-Med,ica)(;enter;ChicagQ, lllinoi.5
:e,ijipha~is·on'health~i:elated ana other service
Sagi.na\". Pu~licSq))o'oli,, Saginllw - ·
. .
_.
·· 'Jiii:p_<J!i_t.de~.~d~,°ha$;~1a_c~d added resp on-_
Saline Commin1HY;HO$pjtal,. Sal.ine ·
·
'\,
io'.'i;Apdi.tfons;'·cii:i:rvisipns of programs to
.St.Jop'i-l's HosJ?it~J;:Qetrpfr;: .• ,,
pp"o/tii,11Jtie_s <1~cj, s(t1cle!1finlerest i.n these
St: Joseph Hospital; flint:
. ~
9ll~g<,J1firin'gs,fogether bqt,h n,~.\l!)t ;rnd longSt. Joseph Me,cy JfospjtaJ, Anni\rbor ~
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1q11jii,ci· , ._.
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• h rapeutic Day Clinic, Inkster
everse City State Hospital. Traverse City
county Home Health Care, Southfield
U~iversity of Washington Hospitals, Seattle, Washington
Washtenaw County Commu111ty Mental Health Program, Ann
Arbor
Washtenaw County Health D~partme:nt, Ann Arbor
Wayne County G'.meral Hospital, Eloise .
Whitmore Lake Convalescent Center, Whitmore Lake
Willow Run Community Schools, Ypsilanti
Wvandotte General Hospital, Wyandotte
Ypsilanti Public Schools, Yp~ilanti
Ypsilanti State Hospital, Ypsilanti

·i/?

..

Department of Home EconoII1jc1,:(Diet~trt:l
Brown, Margaret, R.D.

Assistant Manager{;i:;·
University Food S~ryi;!i;(
Eastern Michigan Ur,,.ivE!i'sityf;E;;
M.S., Eastern Michigan University
Ypsilant'.,

Christoph, Carl, R.D.

Director·:):~
University Food. S.ervic~'.':"(
Eastern Michigan Universi'ty,,, ·
M.S .. Eastern Michigan University
Ypsilanti,·s.

Dabbs, Mary, R.D.

Head, Clinical Dietetii;sC::';
St. Joseph Mercy HospHar:5·
B.S., Michigan State University
Ann Arbor:;'.:

Fisher, Harriett Ruth, R.D.

Director, Dietary DepartmeriC;·
Oakwood Hospital, Dearboi:n"l::i
B.S., Michigan State University
. ·

Clinical Associate Faculty
Health Administration Program

Goldsby, Janet, R.D.

Assistant Director, Food Serv\c~§'.':
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arb~o'r.,:'
B.A., Albion College
. Cc:

Berg, Helen

Greenwell, Ann, R.D.

Carroll, Terence

Joachim, Ralph

V.P. for Nursing
Catherine McAuley Health Center
M.N.A .. University of Iowa
Ann Arbor

Executive Director
Comprnhensive Health Planning Council
of Southeastern Michigan
M.A .. Columbia University
Detroit
Director
University Hospital
Ann Arbor

Dalston, Jeptha
Ph.D., University of Oklahoma
Laverty, Robert

Executive Director
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
M.H.A., University of Michigan
Ann Arbor

Lee, Andre
D.P.A., Nova University

Assistant Administrator
St. Joseph's Hospital
Fort Wayne, Indiana

Lowe, Richard

Consultant Associate
Health Services
Technical Assistance, Inc.
M.H.A., University of Michigan
Detroit
Administrator
Hillside Terrace
Retirement Home,
Ann Arbor

Metherall, Peter
M.A., George Washington University
Mullings, Paul
M.H.A., University of Michigan
Peters, Douglas
M.H.A., Uniyersity of Michigan

Assistant Administrator
Samaritan Health Center
Detroit
Executive Director
Henry Ford Hospital
Detroit

King, Isadore

Deputy Director
Total Health Care of Detroit Inc.
'M.B.A., C.P.A., University ofMichig.an
·
Detroit

Zamberlan, Albert
· M:H.A., Xavier University

Administrator
Veterans Administration
.]v.fed,ical Center
Ann Arbor
. I'lirectoJ; (Retir:ed)
Nqrthv\lle. Re,gion!l-1
Psxchiatric J-!qspitaL

·:...•: , · . 'Northville.
._-, <·~--;;-. ___. J..;_~-;'

,'.'

Head, Clinical Dietetics.·
Wyandotte General Hospit11l,
B.S., Michigan State University
Wyandotte'.·

Head, Food Service Department
Wyandotte General Hospital,
B.S., Michigan State University
Wyandotte

Johnson, Carolyn, R.D.

Clinical Dietitian
Veterans Administration Hospitar
M.S., Cornell University
Ann Arbor

Kern, Colleen, R.D.
B.S., Michigan State University

Administrative Dietitian
Oakwood Hospital,
Dear.born'

Morris, Norma, R.D.

Administrative Dietitian
Food Servic.e,
University .of Michigiin,.h
M.S., Eastern Michigan University
Ann A;\',b~r;;;c

Pratt, Nancy, R.D.

Director, Food Service Departme~tJ
Heritage Hospital, Tai{oii)C
B.S .. Michigan State University

Smith, Glenna, R.D.
B.S., Grayling College

Head, Therapeutic DJet~t{~
Wayne County General
EJ ·

H.oiii'ii

Springer, Ninfa, R.D.

Director, Foods.Se
Beyer MemoriaJBcif
B.S., Michigan State University
.'.'Yp.s
_,_, ..i

Tappe, Bruce

Vorce, Marian, R.D.

ClinicaLDi'
Beyer:Memorjalf_ff
M.S., Eastern-Michigan Univ13rsity
·. '·X

i~.s:·. ·Wayne State University
:t?~roriin, Harriett, BS, MT

Education Coordinator
Hutzel Hospital
Detroit
Education Coordinator
Pontiac General Hospital
Pontiac

i,:B.S., St. Mary's College

Wienbrauck, Deborah, BS, MT

Young, Nan, BS, MT

Education Coordinato
Port Huron HospitJ
Port Huron
Education Coordinator '
McLaren General Hospital .

Flint

-·

;>!?~iewicz, Judy, MS, MT
Education Coordinator
,_/i. _
Wayne County General Hospital
/;. M.S., Wayne State University
Westland
?f:E:ckert, David, M.D.

Co-Director
School of Medical Technology
·-,·
Oakwood Hospital
Dearborn
'.M,D., University of Michigan

ii.' ·
k-··

Education Coordinator
Flint Osteopathic Hospital
Flint
Director of Laboratories
Flint Osteopathic Hospital
Flint
'}Jtigl:ies, Carolyn, M.CLT., MT
Education Coordinator
·Garden City Osteopathic Hospital
{CJ,T., Wright State University
Garden City
Director of Laboratories
St. John Hospital
Detroit
Education Coordinator
Oakwood Hospital
Dearborn
Director, School of Medical
Technology
... .....
St Joseph Mercy Hospital
Pontiac
\ !Jµiversity of Michigan
_

,

!1,-Sli~ralyn, MS, MT
SS:vyaynfcl State University

i '~,.-.,._·
)M~i~e. MS, MT
·, -

",s

,•

')<\layne Sta\e University
'/-;;

Education Coordinator
St Joseph Mercy Hospital
Pontiac
Education· Coordinator
St John Hospital
Detroit

.

Director of Laboratories
Pontiac General Hospital
Pontiac
Co-Director
School of Medical Technology
Oakwood Hospital
· ·Dearborn

Medical Technology
(Degree Completion Program)
Advance Medical and Research Center, Inc., Pontiac
Baran, Robert, B.S., R.Ph.
B.S., Wayne State University

Chemistry

Barnard, Frederick, M.A., MT
M.A., Central Michigan University

General Supervisor

Beaubien, William, B.S., MT
B.S., Michigan State University

General Supervisor

Linder, Janet, M.S., MT
M.S., Wayne State University
Mitchell, Thomas, B.S.
B.S., Concord College

Blood Bank
Education Coordinator

Pappas, John, M.A.
M.A., Boston University

Director, Chemistry
Microbiology

Picklo, James, M.S., MT
M.S., Wayne State University
Shlagor, Christine, A.A.S., MLT
A.A.S., Oakland Community College
Shlagor, Peter A., B.S.
B.S., Michigan State University

Hematology
General Supervisor

Chelsea Medical Laboratories, Inc.
Bogdanowicz, Marta, B.S., MT
B.S., Nazareth College

Chemistry

Finch, Judith, B.S., MT
B.S., University of Michigan

Hematology

Konwinski, Judy, B.S., MT
B.S., University of Michigan

Microbiology/Blood Bank

Lovett, Carmelita, M.S., MT
M.S., Wayne State University

Coordinator

Mercy Hospital - Port Huron
Chircop, Marc, B.S._, MT
B.S., Michigan
State University
,
;,

Coordinator/Hematology

.Jensl;)n, Joa1_1, ij.S., M'f
B..S., M~cltigan Stl).te University

Blood ~ank

'

DirectoroLLaboratQries
-McLaren General Hospital
-' - ' -- 'Flfnt'

Stepnowski, Jamina _
_
_ _ ..
Chemistrye
School of Mecjical Technology- Sarnia, Canacla,< -_
Wojcik, PauJine, B.S:;'.Mi
B :S., W11yn.e State Upf V,ersitr
Ponti a~ General If o~pit;tl

S.aline Community Hospital

M!

.

.

Auge, Davis, B.S.:
B.S., Eastern M1ch1gan Umvers1ty

Chemistry

Cottrill, Diana
Institute of Clinical Laboratory Technology
Hopkins, Rex
.
Paddington Techrncal College
London. England

General

;\i~ci-'

Department of Occupational Therapy
. '

Hematology

Bernier, Patricia [OTR)
B.S .. Eastern Michigan University

St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor

Teaching Supervisor
University of Michigan Hospi\?l ,,
M.A .. Eastern Michigan University
Ann Arbor•:·.··

Special Hematology

Britt, Eugene, Ph.D.
Ph.D .. University of Michigan

Microbiology

Bykowski, Garry (OTR)
B.S.. Eastern Michigan University

Electrophoresis,
Immunology and Serology

cousins, Patricia J., B.S., MT
B.S., Bryan College

'", ··~.: ·''<

Teaching SupervJsor'.4~
Annapolis HoipitaF·;
Wayne,.·c. ,.,

Burkhardt, Barbara [OTR)

Barry, Thomas, B.S., MT
B.S., Eastern Michigan University

DeNeff, Stephanie, B.S., MT
B.S., St. Louis University

Hematology

Erwin, Brenda, B.S., MT
B.S., University of Michigan

Coagulation

Everett, David, B.S.
B.S., University of Michigan

Blood Bank

Faust, Sue, B.S., MT
B.S., University of Delaware

Microbiology

Teaching Supervisor'·
Wyandotte General Hospital.,
Wyandcitte' .
B.S .. Wayne State University
Teaching Supervisor·
Sinai Hospital
Detroit

B.S .. Wayne State University

Special Chemistry

Gray, Elizabeth (OTR)
B.S .. Wayne State University
Hensley, Carol [OTR)
B.S .. Mount Mary College

Hematology

Meadows, Theodore, M.D.

Mickle, Annette, M.S., MT Director, Continuing Education.
M.S., Univ. of Michigan
Laboratory Computer Services
Hematology

Voorhees, John, B.S .. MT
B.S., Mt. Union College

Teaching Supervisor
Neuropsychiatric Hospital
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor
Teaching Supervi_sqr~>.:>
Ypsilanti Regional Menta}/f
Health Center?
Ypsil,u;iti~
:..

B.S., University of Illinois
Moore, Donald (OTR)

-Hp~

B.S., Eastern Michigan University

University of Michigan Medical Center, Ann Arbor
McClatchey, Kenneth D., D.D.S., M.D. Associate Professor,
Department of Pathology
Medical Director,
D.D.S., M.D., University of Michigan
Degree
Completion Program
Special Hematology
Department of
Internal Medicine

Myhre, Karen, B.S., MT
B.S., Michigan State University

Veterans Administration Medical Cente.r, Aim Arbor
Baj~or, Japll, M,J\ . .
.M.A., University of Warsaw,

B\ood Bank

Boyd, Carolyn, M.S., MT
M,S., University of Michigan

Bl9odBank

·
· · ··
•·~rwin, Roland,· M . S.
He1Uatology/C:oag11la.ti.on
;F1'.,izi11r,: l:Iazel,' MS., Mr . >
$pe~ial~pe,wistry
· / · '.'(''U11iv~rsifyofC~ntri,iJAr..,tsaI1sas
· .· • · ·
· . • .. · · • ~ -- • ·, , , •
~.S., M[J', '';; '. . ,, JihnatcilqgylCoa!luJation

<. ;

:,>:.·.··'~ ·...·/:·. '".•·:

Taylor, Mary M. (OTRJ

App.)(

Te~ching' Sup
Rehabilitation Institw

M.S .. Wayne State University

General Requirements
Admission to the University, for students indic:a
tention to enter the dietetics, health admin,istr}i.tiS
technology, nursing, or occupational therapy pr'og
not guarantee admission to the programs; 'T4esci;
·have separate admission procedures with the•vll,lii.
dents admitted restricted because of availabF
facilities and other' consideratio],is, ·. ... .
.··. .
, · .In addition to the generalacademic retention)1i;J
tion requirements oJ·tl}e,Un'iversity,\some,of!t)le:,i:[
the College of Health and Human S~ryices:have .
ac;adimicireqi:;_ireinen'ts,foi•'Tel(Jntiqn,for}c()Utl'
:progr,i,ms,AnY:Betaiis ofthese i~cj~ir~ri1eAt's;
· n:011nced,in this,sat&lcig~wi!Lbe,;cowniutiic<1tJ,_\i:..
?!)~in1he pr1fessiqµa~,segiw':1t5cii:tieifcfJ?lf08I'ti
tu. e11tsp <!n,nin'(liJo:teac .'.!~1 e\,aIU!Yt
sur,n.er amtJ::lonie,EcpJ1iin:1ic;~ Eqgctitlo.i1"p~o .
' •a.drif • oithJ,@olleg'e\o •
. .

C:.:

,.:,

::i:t:r~~~~.:I!ll°'~:t~:,/.;~;::' ,i?~'·:'..'~~~t.i ~;~.~:,~,.X~tf ,}l!~~1ii!l~;if.·

. •"i

~.

Teaching Supervisor;;
Clinton Valley'Ce~l~t
1:oJ1Ji<1ci:
-'.·w,-.,.,,.~
Teaching Supei:,iC''
\I eterans Adminjs.tr'it

McCurry, Eleanore (OTR)

Chemistry

Woodward, James, M.S.
M.S., Eastern Michigan University

Teaching Supervis8'{;;;;
Sinai Hospi@}(
Detro'ff;.s

Cagle, Eila (OTR)

Fuhrman, Helen [OTR)

Johnson, Robert M., Ph.D.
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin

.,.Ai!ii'.

Killian, Lynn, B.S .. MT
B.S., Hastings College

Coordinator

Valentine, Ann M., B.S., MT
B.S., Temple University

0

Hertz, Constance, M.S.
M.S., University of Michigan
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Degrees Offered

GERONTOLOGY MINOR

The University offers Bachelor of Science degrees in 12
programs in the College of Health and Human Services, including a teaching program in Consumer and Home Economics Education offered in cooperation with the College of Education. Through the Department of Home Economics, the University also offers master's degrees in general home economics
and in home economics with specializations in clothing, textiles and related arts; family life and child development; foods
and nutrition; and consumer management.
The 12 bachelor's degree programs:
Consumer and Home Economics Education
Consumer Services with specializations in
Consumer Affairs
Foods in Business
Dietetics
Family Life
Fashion Merchandising
General Home Economics
Health Administration
Interior Design and Housing
Medical Technology
Nursing (B.S.N.)
Occupational Therapy
Social Work

(Non-Teaching)

GERONTOLOGY MINOR
This 24-semester-hour interdisciplinary minor is available
to students who are majors in any department or college of the
·, University and may serve as a core of study for graduate or
\n1dergraduate students who wish to supplement their studies
with a detailed knowledge of gerontology or who contemplate
entering graduate master's or doctoral) programs in gerontology. The minor should be of particular interest to students
preparing for work in the physical and mental health service
careers, to those working in institutions or nursing facilities
for the elderly, for community organization and social service
workers, and educators.
: The program is administered by the Department of Social
•·, Work in the College of Health and Human Services through an
,advisory council of faculty persons actively involved in the
("'.itl-ea of Gerontology:
qctively involved in the area of Gerontology:
_et Boyd, Chairperson ........................ Nursing
mas Bushey .................Educational Psychology
· cis Canter ............................. Psychology
ill.Ill Fennel ................................ Biology
·-:· ,Immekus .................. Occupational Therapy
ld'Loppnow .......................... Social Work
• · oss .................... History and Philosophy
,pnan ..............................Sociology
., Gerontology Advisory Council members can be
.}@.01,1gh tqe Gerontology Office (Room 228 King

~i;pns

3,J;Pl.'t-. ,

COURSES
New courses am identified with a bullet •

ci;llT404

Gerontology Interdisciplinary Seminar.
Three sem hours
'"'gned to help students integrate knowledge and skills
ned· from other gerontology courses and life experiences.
·tcourse·will introduce students to insights on aging avail. ''tom··the humanities disciplines.
if'Senio.r'standing, completion of two courses in Ceron.. ·
or permission of instructor.

/::+-· ·•

Adviser Chairperson, Donald Loppnow
(487-0393)
The Gerontology Minor is composed of five content area/1~
order to complete the Minor, students are required to register
for 24 semester hours. In addition to the explicitly requfr~J
courses, students should complete their elective requirenie;i'li
by selecting courses from each of the content areas.
· ·,

Semester Hours
Required Core Courses .............. · · · · · · · ... ·
20-24
I. Psycho/Social and Environmental Aspects of
Aging (three courses required)
Required Courses ............. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
10
SOC 311 Social Gerontology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 \c
EDP 325 Life Span - Human Development . .
4
PSY 323 Psychology of Human Aging . . . . . . .
3 ,•
Approved Electives
HEC 269 Ecological View of Housing
3 ;_f.·.
EDP 402 Learning in the Later Years ....... .
3
PSY 551 Psychology of Death and Dying . . . .
2 '•
HEC 642 Family in Middle and Later Years ..
II. Biological and Health Aspects of Aging (one
course required)
Required Courses .......................... .
BIO 239 Biology of Aging ................ .
Approved Electives
HEC 201 Nutrition for the family .......... .
HEC 202 Human Nutrition ................ .
HEC 412 Nutrition of the Life Cycle ....... .
OT 413 Conditions of Adulthood and Aging
PED 420 Health and Aging ............... .
III. Policies and Services for the Aging
Required Courses ......................... .
SWK 420 Working with Aging People .... .
Approved Electives
HAD 300 Health Care Issues ............. .
HAD 310 Administration of Health Care
Organizations ......................... .
ECO 327 Social Insurance and Economic·
Security .............................. .
SWK 418 Policies and Issues in Services to
Families .............................. .
SWK 424 Social Work with Physically and
Mentally Handicapped ................. ·
IV. Gerontology Practicum or Research ......... .
Each student must complete a practicum or
research/independent study course in gerontology. This course must be selected and approved in consultation with a gerontology adviser.
V. Gerontology Interdisciplinary Seminar
Required Course ........................... .
CRT 404 Gerontology Interdisciplinary Seminar ................. · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · -'· ·

2
3
3
3
3
2-6

3

HEALTH ADMINISTRATION
PROGRAM
Professor: Peter A. Dual
Program Coordinator: Pending
Associate Professor: Donald C. Kraushaar
The Health Administration Program is structured around a
group of courses that deals with the issues and concerns
administrators are faced with today. Because health administration is a blend of health and management disciplines, many
courses are taken in the College of Business. The remaining
courses are taken in other university departments such as
economics. sociology and psychology.
The requirements for the Health Administration curriculum
are described on page 236.

COURSES
New courses are identified with a bullet •
HAD 300 Health Care Issues.
Two sem hours
A survey of important issues facing the health field. An overview of the U.S. health care system and the relationship between components. The course will focus on the changing
nature of the health field and implications for the future.
HAD 301 Health Care Issues Seminar.
One sem hour
Seminar required for majors, normally taken concurrently
with HAD 300 Health Care Issues.
HAD 310

Administration of Health Care Organizations.
Three sem hours
Analysis of modern health care organizations with emphasis
on management structure, board of trustees. administration,
physicians and others. Attention focused on delivery of institutional patient care, role of professionals, and other personnel and departmental interrelatedness.
Prereq: HAD 300 Health Care Issues.
HAD 415

Planning and Regulation of the Health Industry.
Three sem hours
Review of regulations affecting the health industry, particularly health planning. Ramifications explored for community,
consumer and provider groups. Legislation and implications
studied.
Prereq: HAD 310 Administration of Health Care Organizations; ECO 201 Principles of Economics.
HAD 420

Teaching Opportunities
Students who are qualifying for a Secondary Teachers Certificate may wish to complete this minor beyond the required
teaching major and minor. This would prepare them for service in occupational training programs in secondary schools,
where geriatric aide training is in progress or being developed.
Those students should consult a Gerontology adviser to select
appropriate electives for this sequence and, in addition, complete two summers (or equivalent) of full-time employment in
a convalescent or extended care facility.
When selecting activity classes to meet the physical education graduation requirements, the student in gerontology may
enhance his career preparation by· selecting courses such as
· .PEG,103 Couple, Square, and Ballroom Dancing, PEG 158 Folk
'?"'"~'"8, or other appropriate leisure activity skills.

Financial Management of Health Institutions.
Three sem hon~.
The application of generic concepts and tools to the health:
field.
Prereq: ACC 241 Principles of Accounting, FIN 350 Principles,
of Finance and ORI 215 Computers in Business.
HAD 425

Decision Making for Health Administrators. .
Three sem hour)i
The integration of many knowledge areas into the domain of;,
health administration. A capstone course utilizing,.cai\l'f
studies, role playing, simulation and games.
:, .};':C
Prereq: HAD 310 Administration of Health Care Orgariiz,µ'5i
!ions, HAD 420 Financial Management of Health lnstitutii:>n~: ,{
and program permission.
· :..'.t
HAD 477, 478, 479 Special Topics in Health
Administration.
One, two, three semilj.
These are courses for seniors. Topics 'included wil!Jj~'
upon the interests of th.e students and the faculty..m~~
field of specialization:
·
· , ,,:,

.',:,t•.
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HAD 497, 498, 499

Independent Study.
One, two and three sem hours
Under the supervision of a health administration faculty
'member, these courses provide an opportunity for study in
subjects not covered in other course offerings, or advanced
study in areas of special interest to the student.
Prereq: Permission of the department.

HEALTH ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM
The purpose of the Health Administration Program at Eastern Michigan University is to enable practicing health administrators and individuals in the health field wanting to
become managers or supervisors to pursue a bachelor's degree
in health administration. The program is suited for men and
women employed as administrators and the people who function as their assistants in a variety of health care institutions
and the middle managers in larger health organizations, such
as executive housekeepers and insurance supervisors.
The curriculum concentrates on the principles and processes utilized in the fields of health administration and management. It is a blend of social sciences, humanities and business related courses combined with specific core courses related to health care and the delivery of health care services.

PROGRAM GOALS

-~., "'- >· _';'. ,

:;'.:)"'(The goal of the Health Administration Program is to prepare
· !illalth administrators to contribute to the health of the public
:};iproviding:
/";-)mowledge of the many components of the health care
·\,: system broadly defined
.
'/-" the skills necessary to manage the delivery of services in a
...) . health care organization.
(;)'; 7 .the attitudes needed for a role of leadership and advocacy
\'?:r•"·of social equity
· · :' ~ preparation for continued learning to keep abreast of
,,:: professional change.
~

~'-\.,.;,

'J#';~tiC.AREER OUTLO_OK AND OPPORTUNITIES
'.~t,;;~:;f;:the Program is designed to prepare graduates for entry level
· ;;';!!)l)Si!ipns in public and private health services organizations
i/}~µch,as:
·
· if· Nursing homes
\:;,_;Jyfental hospitals
•c,,,:'J;;_xtended care facilities
abilitation institutions
·ernl hospitals
th p1aintenance organizations
~[:ppictice plans
riatie,nfclinics
.iir}'diipartments
,.fustJrance companies
.sp/Blue Shield plans
· agencies,
ents
· ospjtal.assodations
,,a.i;id.:retirement facilities
ane y of'entry anci middle level positions may be
,'these organizations, including administrative assis_sorinel assistant; unit manager, budget assistant, pur1ag'ent; staff analyst .and assistant planner.
r:i;i'g(amis especially suited to the allied health prac'11.itfr an associate degree or. diploma and wanting to
)i.'l;,a9he]or's,degree providing additional related career
:pi!jes> ·
,:
. c' :
Jsj·qompleting,. the academic. program without
.e~lt,li,r!llj\tedwo,k.experience. may take advantage of
·-~jtetwork~xperie,nce (administrative practicum). to
qre,dit,durjng'iliEHenior.,yeat.
·~

,.:!,

,...

;,··,~ .~:::: c/_·''ttc· ,·,··: _ , :

·

·

' -,

. ,_ ,,;·1......:--(~ ">.:.: :-_,. \-'.

'·..

·;.:,:~'';·

Health Administration Curriculum
Bachelor of Science Degree
Adviser Chairman: Donald C. Kraushaar
(487-0460)
Semester Hours
Group I Language ............................. .
8-9
One course in English Composition or, if eligible,
a foreign language.
One course in fundamentals of speech.
One elective course in English language, in a
foreign language, in speech, or in library science (Group I).
(SPH 225 Listening Behavior, recommended.)
Group II Science and Mathematics ............ : ,
16,,-17
MTH 104 Intermediate Algebra (if needed) .... .
3MTH 118 Mathematical Analysis for Social Sciences I ....... , ................... , ....... .
3
MTH 119 Mathematical Analysis for Social Sciences II .................................. .
3
PSY 101 or 102 G.eneral Psychology .......... . 3-4
4'
One lab science .course, unless PSY 102 taken ..
Group III Social Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21
One course in American ,Government selected
from:
PLS 112 American,GovernmentOR
PLS 202 State,and Local Government ....... .
One course in history·, ... ·............... .- .... ,
ECO 201 Principles of Economics I .......... .
ECO 202 Principles ofEconmnics II ...... : ... .
*EC0.436 Health Economics.•'·.,•· ...........,..
S.OC 105 !I1trod4ctozy Sociology ,. ·,,-'.· ,:·,-... , .'. .·; .
0 10
•s 0
gy- .•.• ,. ·•.\:::.. ·

·~-:;ttt1dtz~I!tt

·;';r~,::tt\
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College,otHealt,,

, J-lumanities Area ..... , . · , , , , · · · , .............. .
· ·rwo courses in literature in the English Department, or two intermediate foreign language
courses, or two advanced foreign language literature courses.
One course in art, music or dramatic arts.
One course in philosophy or religion, (PHI 130
Introduction to Logic, preferred.)

11-12

oup VI Practical Arts ........................ .
Gr
d . .
.
Health A pumstratwn ........ ;.;. ........ _., .. .
HAD 300 Health Care Issues ............... .
HAD 301 Health Care Issues Seminar ....... .
HAD 310 Administration of Health Care
Organizations .......................... .
HAD415 Planning and Regulation of the Health
Care Industry ........................... .
HAD 420 Financial Management of Health Institutions ............................... .
HAD 425 Decision Making for Health Administrators ............................ .

45
15

Business Related ............................ .
ACC 240 Princi pies of Accounting ......... .
ACC 241 Principles of Accounting ......... .
ADS 303 Legal Environment of Business OR
PLS 301 American Legal System ......... .
FIN 350 Principles of Finance ............. .
MGT :J82 Introduction to Management OR
PLS 270 Introduction to Public Administration .................................. .
MGT 384 Personnel Administration ........ .
MGT 386 Organization Theory and Development ................................. .
MKT 360 Principles of Marketing .......... .
ORI 215 Computers in Business ............ .
ORI 365 Business Statistics I OR
ECO 310.Economic Statistics OR
Equivalent ............................. .
Group VII Physical Education and Health ....... .
Physical education activity courses ........... .
Note: Two semester hours of military science may
be applied toward this requirement.
"Free Electives .............................. .
Total ......................................... .

2
1

3
3
3
30
3
3

:,

·---

Home Economics is the study of the relation of person to
person, person to things, and person to the environment. The
home economist views the family as an educational force,
which contributes to the qualitative development of eac:h
member and prepares them for effective productivity for self;':
and society. Career opportunities open to home economi_sts. ,.
occur in private and public enterprises; in educational systems
for children, youth, and adults; in all types of business fields;
and with federal, state, and local governmental agencies.
The Department of Home Economics offers curricula which
provide Bachelor of Science degrees in:
General Home Economics
Vocational Consumer and Home Economics Education
Consumer Services, with specialization
in Consumer affairs or foods in business
Dietetics
Family Life
Fashion Merchandising
Interior Design and Housing

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4

Minors are available in:
General Home Economics
Clothing and Textiles
Child Care and Guidance Services
Family Life
Nutrition

2
18-21
124

*'The following courses are recommended as electives.
Since a maximum of 30 semester hours of College of Business courses is permitted for completion of. the degree requirements, students should consult an advisor when electing
additional College of Business courses.
ACC 342 Managerial Cost Accounting
ADS 403 Labor Law
ECO 322 American Labor Unions
ORI 374 ..Production Managemel)t
PHI 220 Ethics
PLS 332 'Intergovernmental Relations and
Federalism
PSY 351 Jndustrjal Psychology
'.c;,fSY 360 Abnormal Psychology .
:,§OQ.3Q7Jrjdustrial Sociology ....
,·· . ·: 'C)JR,CoJl!plex
Organizations
':..~·.;·-~, '."'., -:>;-·'
s

Department Head: Billie Lou Sands
Professors: Betty L. Bornemeier, Duane M.
Meis, Billie Lou Sands
Associate Professors: Robert L. Delcampo, R. Elaine Found;
Mary M. Krieger
·
Assistant Professors: Betty L. Barber, Virginia A,,.Fredrickson-Bottorff, Pauline W. Buchanan, Richard B;
Leinbach, Sarah E. Moore, N. Annette Peel, Gwendolyn M:
Reichbach, Eleanor T. Trithart, Judith C. Williston
Instructors: Joyce M. Bauman, B. Joy Hansen, Janet L. Roland;
Deborah A. Silverman, Deborah L. deLaski Smith, Phyllis
A. Young.

3

In this program, the courses in Group VI plus the courses
denoted with an asterisk (*) in Group III complete the major
and minor requirement for graduation. No outside minor is
needed.

, ;<

HOME ECONOMICS·

All are described in the Programs of Study on pages .c;;.c,,,a<J..
All courses are open as electives to any student who na:s..rr1e,
course prerequisites.

GRADUATE STUDY
The Home Economics Department offers gradual~\".
leading to the master's degree in home economics with, ·
cializations in:
.. ·
Clothing and Textiles
Consumer Affairs
Family and Child Development
Foods and Nutrition
I-1.ousing,)p,terjors and Equipment
Gen(lral Home Economics. ,,. .,

··COURSES:

,·Ne,v courses are identifiea:with,a :b~'i°l ..
HEC 102 Family•Food Mana_gement.. ~- ,·. ,!·'f,
Einphasis·.on,management,orhtJman,aiid,~.cbnb.
. jn·,plarining••nutriti6ilally,.ad~quate:ni(liils•fo'·
.Jivirig'grimps:,'NciJ,open;ti:> siµ d~~tti}vhq'

'Ma~1W',11J~n!;;', .·

., , ;;'(~~;~i:J?~ti~l·i;.

· HEC 105 Integrated Arts.
Three sem hours
.Provides an opportunity for students to become familiar with
the application of design elements and principles in their
responses to human and contemporary environmental needs.
Laboratory required.
HEC 107 Food for Man.
Two sem hours
An interdisciplinary approach to the study of the relationships
between food habits and social. psychological, religious and
cultural factors.

HEC 208 Basic Interior Design.
Three sem hou·'
An application of the basic principles and concepts of des/
as they pertain to the relationship between contempora~~ ·
human needs and environmental needs. The emphasis will bl
on color theory as well as on functional and creative interioe
design. Laboratory required.
r
Prereq: HEC 105 Integrated Arts (waived for art majors); Inter.
ior Design minors should be competent in basic architectural
drawings.
HEC 209

Interpersonal Relations in the Family.
Two sem hours
Focuses on the skills and attitudes essential for developing
interpersonal competence in the family and other social net1yorks. Insight into the behavior of oneself and others will be
emphasized to help the student achieve competence in various
types of interpersonal relationships.
HEC 112

Introduction to Consumer Affairs.
Three sem hours
A study of the roles of consumers as they interact with the
economic system. government and other consumers. Includes
.... rndress mechanisms, legislation affecting consumers, credit
·. {,,,wactices and regulations. and financial planning.
\;J-:I,EC 113

Family Health Care.

Two sem hours

7:·?§lirvey of current health problems and community resources
.· 'avai_lable to families.

Clothing for Consumers.
Three sem hours
c',Ji,,T;,he s<,lection of appropriate clothing in relation to family
,·;..J:\\ls)ds ..and resources throughout the family life cycle.

<:·~· ~2,): '

t'JfEC 116 Foods for Consumers.
Three sem hours
.#\:.Basic study of foods for consumers, including principles of
i:\Jood selection, preparation and preservation.
i/(I;IiC 118 Clothing Principles.
Three sem hours
'.(0 :y\ppJication of clothing principles, standards and techniques
· ·:}µrough construction of a garment. Little or no previous sew\ip.g,experience necessary.

)6:-J19

Early American Textiles.
Three sem hours
used in early history of North America;
· ti:fr,y experiences allow students to develop skills in
Jifwool and flax, traditional weaving and natural dye-

··· ~i of textiles
~::};--:~

Marriage and Interpersonal Competence.
Three sem hours
Consideration of skills needed for interpersonal competence
in marriage such as communication and decision-making. The
focus will be on the marital dyad and the various stages of
development in marriage until parenthood.
HEC 210 Display Techniques.
Two sem hours
The techniques, resources and evaluation of effective displays
for use in educational, commercial and informational exhibits.
Participation experiences provided in all phases of display
work.
Prereq: HEC 105 Integrated Arts.
HEC 211 Food Science.
Three sem hours
Nature and reactions of food explained in terms of chemical
composition, microbial flora and manipulative practices.
Prereq: HEC 116 Foods for Consumers and either CHM 120
Fundamentals of Chemistry or CHM 270 Organic Chemistry.
HEC 214 Living with Young Children.
Three sem hours
Developmental patterns of children in various settings. Physi·
cal, mental, social and emotional components of growth
through the first five stages of the family life cycle, with em.
phasis on the child from two to five years. Impact of the familv
resources, attitudes and values on young children. Concurrent
registration in HEC 215 Child Development Lab. I required.
Prereq: Sophomore standing.
·
HEC 215

Child Development Lah. I: Preschool Child.
One sem hour
Observation of child growth and development; participation
with children 2'/z to 5 years of age at the Children's Center.
Concurrent registration in HEC 214 Living with Children is
required.
HEC 235 Textiles for Consumers.
Three sem hours
Deals with the study and analysis of fabrics used for clothing
and household purposes: their wearing qualities and cost.
Laboratory required.

ic-'.'-/·

\s1'he. Family as Environment.

Two sem hours
.e,dev('lopment; structures, functions, roles, values,
n\enhvithin the family system.

~:~!;io!l for the Fiµnily.
Three sem hours
. utrient rie.eds for the development and maintenance
.·al :growth and health. Not open to students who take
'2.Q2oHuman Nutrition.

.:;\.~r;:·.:i~ rt-:_
Z? Human Nutrition.
Three sem hours
Iifiutrients with emphasis on their -sources, structure,
c;tioli,. and the processes of digestion, absorption and
·. Il['in,,mi,n, For nur.sing·and ·dietetics students .. Not
t11.rients,whotoke·HEC 201 Nutrition for the-Family.
@hli\:l;,J:20,.cFundamentaJs ,ofi'Chemistry,.or, CHM: 131
'¢.ti;rp,isfryiJ.
;

·}:~/_:-~'.~}~-'.~\;~:~::~-.'~~

HEC 245 Fashion Analysis.
Three sem hours
Analysis of the fundamentals of fashion with a study of the
basic principles that influence and govern all fashion move·
ment; the ·history, development, organization, and merchan·
dising activities of the clothing industry.
·
Prereq: HEC 200 The Family as Environment.
HEC 251 Meal Management.
Three sem houis
Study of management of time, human and economic resources
in the planning and the preparation of meals. Not open to
students who take HEC 102 Family Food Manogement. ·
Prereq: HEC 116 Foods for Consumers and HEC 201 Nutrition
for the Family or HEC 202 Humon Nutrition.
HEC 269 Ecological View of Housing.
Thi:ee sem ho~G,
A study of housing as Hrelates to the soda], economic, his\o.ric,
an~ political con<litionsfor individuals and famJ!i<fey~,,
SOCH'lty.

·.

Prereq:Sophomor~'stand'ing·.

.

HEC 271

Household Equipment.
Three sem hours
Study of appliances. basic principles of operation, performance, care and comparative values for consumer selection.
Prereq: Sophomore standing.

HEC 275

Presentation Techniques.
Three sem hours
A presentation of the techniques used to illustrate interior
design solutions. The emphasis will be on two dimensional
and three dimensional graphic techniques, color renditions
and model construction as well as on the development of a
.
.
personal graphic style.
Prereq: HEC 208 Basic Inter10r Design and IT 128 Architectural Drawing I.
HEC 285

Home Management.
Three sem hours
Management and relationships basic to satisfying home and
family life. Includes decision-making in the use of resources
within the framework of family values and goals and managerial systems. Special emphasis on managerial situations such
as ]ow income, working homemakers, and single parent
families.
Prereq: HEC 200 The Family as Environment.
Orientation to Dietetics.
Two sem hours
Study of different facets and specializations of dietetics profession. Discussion of interdisciplinary approach to total
health care. Supervised clinical experiences in health care
facilities. Open only to dietetics students.
Prereq: HEC 202 Human Nutrition and HEC 211 Food Science.
HEC 301

Experimental Clothing.
Three sem hours
Experiences in clothing construction with emphasis on processes and techniques relative to varied fabrics and designs.
Student should know basic sewing skills such as use of a
commercial pattern, use of a machine and be knowledgeable in
types of fabrics.
Prereq: HEC 235 Textiles for Consumers and HEC 118 Clothing
HEC 302

Principles.

Interdisciplinary Study of Clothing.
Three sem hours
Astudy of man and his clothing with social, psychological and
cultural emphasis.
Prereq: HEC 200 The Family as Environment or HEC 400 The
Family in Environment.
HEC 303

Family Development: Middle Childhood.
Three sem hours
Attitudes, knowledge and skills related to working with children ages 5 - 12 in the family environment is the main focus of
the course. Topics such as the effects of culture, peer influences, growth and development and guidance as they relate to
the 5-12 year old in both the family environment and society.
Prereq: EDP 320 Human Growth and Development or equivHEC 305

alent.

Child Development Laboratory.
One sem hour
eracticum. experience with pre-school children at the Childmri,'.s,Center. Emphasis on the student's.acquiri.ng competence
ll\ o,bs,eryirig and guiding .yo.ung children..
•. . . ,
.J'r!!req)unior standing, ·permission of the department; open to
,9ny,11lajor with exception of Home Economics Education and
· ifmrjjJyLife Education.
·
•
HEC 307

tf4£iiJ:!J:E-:L.:_·

,-

, , rr·.:

HEC 309 Residential Design.
Three sem hours·;5
An analysis of residential design problems. Emphasis will:be!"'
on the "design process" involved in interior design systemi; •,
working with spatial relationships and user needs, sources'·'
and current literature in the interior design field. Inciudes.
pricing structure, color, finishes, materials, lighting andJur-·
niture construction. Laboratory included.
Prereq: HEC 235 Textiles for Consumers. HEC 275 Presenta-<'
tion Techniques, IT 229 Architectural Drawing II.
HEC 310 Contract Design.
Three sem hours
An introduction to the contract interior design process, tech- ·
niques and materials. Students will be involved with the techniques to gather, process and analyze information for the formulation of design solutions. Laboratory time will be used to
solve problems in the contract design field. Laboratory included.
Prereq: HEC 309 Residential Design.
HEC 312 Community Nutrition.
Three sem hours·
Study of environmental, cultural and economic influences on'
food consumption patterns of groups. Survey of nutrition programs of federal, state and local agencies. Emphasis on planning, assessing, implementing and evaluating nutrition programs in supervised clinical experiences. Open only to dietetics students.
Prereq: HEC 202 Human Nutrition and HEC 211 Food Science.
Three sem hours
HEC 314 Infant Care and Guidance.
The home as a center for the nurture and development of
infants and toddlers (conception to 21/z years) with particular
emphasis on the dynamics of the parent-child relationship.
Concurrent registration in 315 Child Development Lab lI required.
Prereq: HEC 214 Living with Children or permission of the
department.
HEC 315

Child Development Lab. II: Infancy.
One sem hour
Observation of infant growth and development; participation,
with children under 2 1/z years at the Children's Center. Taken
concurrently with 314.
HEC 322 Family Financial Management. Three sem hours . .'.!
The student will study management of family resources 'to '·
solve economic problems ai,d fulfill goals and needs through:
consideration of investments, family decision-making, taxes.,
estate planning, credit and insurance.
Prereq: HEC l 12 Introduction to Consumer Affairs or pennis:
sion of the department; ECO 201 Principles of Economics· is,
recommended.
· ··
HEC 345 Fashion Merchandising.
Three sem hou:i:s/:
Examination of the merchandising functions of fashion bu'yi'ni,
with emphasis on the various forms used to plan, execute ai'i8i
evaluate merchandise control.
·
·
"
Prereq: HEC 245 Fashion Analysis.
HEC 350 Historic Near Environment.
Two sem'.·ho~~~
The evolution of the dominant influences and char~cterB.i""'"'
of historical interiors, furniture, ornamental design· anf
chitecture from prehistoric time to the mid-nineteenth'}
tury.
.
· . <'fit)
Prereq: Junior standing or permissio-n of the departmirjf;
'-.-. . "/,• - ~-·~-:,-,.
HEC 351 .Historic Near Environment J:.aborato'rJi:}~ii
_
·
·
· ;Oriecs
Designing interior spaces through th(l'integra(ion{ .
elements ta selected interior design prnlilenisi{f;,, .
Prereq: HEG.275 Presentation Techniq-µe~; .,. '.·:;:,,s)'.;

,.,,_HF;C 352• Contemporary Near Environment.Two sem hours
}S!)ldy of the evolution of the dominant influences and char')''0\l)cteristics of 19th and 20th century interiors, furniture. and
·{A0'architecture .
.,. · Prereq: Junior standing or permission of department.
Contemporary Near Environment Laboratory.
One sem hour
Designing interior spaces through the integration of 19th and
20th century elements to selected interior design problems.
Prereq: HEC 275 Presentation Techniques.
,HEC 361 Issues in Family Life.
Three sem hours
'Analysis of the impact of crisis situations which are significant
'in their effects on family members. Resources for resolving
critical problems with emphasis on preservation of stability,
security and constructive approaches.
Prereq: HEC 209 Marriage and Interpersonal Competence;
junior or senior standing.
370 Methods and Materials in Consumer and Home
, ,
Economics Education.
Two sem hours
_;,{Responsibilities of home economics teachers, group planning
<,;:pf curriculum, units of work, interrelations of home economics
;' · tion programs and the total school and community. Not
Il'to graduate students for graduate credit.
e,q: EDP 320 Human Growth and Development; or coreq:
:'326 School and Society and junior standing.
Resources in Teaching Consumer and Home
Economics Education.
Two sem hours
JJOI)Sibilities of consumer and home economics teacher,
ection of appropriate resources and learning strategies for
ondary programs, relationship of evaluation techniques to
iiLprogram.
,eteq: HEC 370 Methods and Materials in Consumer and
'ii:ie Economics Education.

VC,'37t,, Methods and Resources in Child Development
Centers.
Three sem hours
C,iculum and program planning for guiding groups of
#a,9,l},ilc!ren; planning for the secondary pupil or the para' · :us1L tp work with pre-school children. Concurrent
·· :,in.flEC 373 Child Development Lab. III required.
,~ ,l14Living with.Children and HEC 314 Infant Care

nee.

:,Jhild Development Lab. III.
One sem hour
·.q casrying out learning activities with young
Ji\,.Childr.en's Center. To.be taken concurrently
/id~ and,Resources in,Child Development Cen•',· • ~·,- -'.:<, ·-

-:\:>__'!··.:;..,·.:~.
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s9itr.ces' in' Teaching Family" Life Education.
<".,.
..
Two sem hours
!i.~lP stµdents i,dentify and use a wide variety of
.a, ', \re,spµr(:E>~. $tudents .will have an opportunity to
iiir~o:riaJ philosophy of f,amily life edµcation, and
j:i"i,iei;ice in program' planning. They will also
J\S~ co,111munication skU,ls .11eeded to facilitate
d&~ign.anc! imJ3!e,:qient instructional plans, and to
g,:iS-t\~.>fal.\J.\W.?n WPfe,sses.._flS ,a, viJa1 p;;irt of the
.,P,Pl8,en v1r,onµi.en t,
. )tQ.\!;Lvp.gJ1c,~,{P1Yt4;11wi)!eve.Joµ1nflnt or r;weq.

HEC 380 Fashion of the Haute Couture. Three sem
A detailed study of twentieth century American and Euro
fashion and its relationship to identifiable costumes of the~
with emphasis on the Haute Couture.
·1,t
Prereq: HEC 245 Fashion Anolysis and HEC 303 lnterdiscipJ·:·
1
nary Study of Clothing.
•

HEC 384 Clinical Dietetics I.
Three sem hou
8
Study of nutritional status assessment, medical record /
terpretation and patient information systems. Consultation.
with patients on routine diets in health care facilities. Supern
vised clinical experiences. Open only to dietetics students
Prereq: HEC 301 Orientation to Dietetics and HEC 312 Co~.
munity Nutrition.
·
HEC 390 Demonstration Methods.
Three sem hours
Principles and procedures for demonstrations to be used.in
teaching and in the business areas. Actual experiences
through laboratory participation.
HEC 392 Pattern Design.
Three sem hours
Principles of pattern making and special problems in clothing
construction and design.
Prereq: 302 Experimental Clothing.
HEC 394 Food Systems Management I. Three sem hrurs
Introduction to food systems management with emphasis on
sanitation, safety, equipment selection and operation, food
purchasing, receiving, storage and personnel management.
Supervised clinical experience. Open only to dietetics stu.
dents.
Prereq: 301 Orientation to Dietetics, 382 Introduction to MQn·
agement, and 328 Introductory Mi.crobiology.
HEC 400 The Family in Environment.
Two sem hours
An interdisciplinary approach to the study of the recipror;al
relationships of families and their physical, social, economic
and political environments.
Prereq: HEC 200 The Family as Environment; junior or senior
standing.
HEC 402 Nutrient Metabolism.
Three sem hours
Discussion of the biochemical functions of essential nutrients,
and their relationship to health. Emphasis on methods ·of
evaluating nutritional status.
·
Prereq: HEC 201 Nutrition for the Family or HEC 202 Humon
Nutrition and CHM 351 Introductory Biochemistry.
HEC404 Textile Testing.
Three sem hours
Chemical and, physical testing of textile products with em-'
phasis au laboratory techniques, standards and interpretation:
of data for consumer use.
·
Prereq: HEC 235 Textiles for Consumers.

i,!g
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HEC 407

Ad~inisli~tion ;nd Supervision in Child
,,,
Developmel!t Centers.
Three s.eill h,i1U11 .
Analysis of the admi11istrator's role .in child· d(lvelopinenV
child care. programs, Applicatious of philosophy andJii;iJ(
agenrnnt skills to oper1'te pres1,hqol programs; ,Acquis.ittPi'lW
knowledge. f!bout supe1;visipn, safety, licensing anq,.otl!li,
regulations.
. . ,
. . . . . . . . .· . . ..•
PrerE!H: HEC. 3) 41 Infp.pt · Cgre anc:l Gtlidance.. Gon' bed
• c:,9rji;ti~rf}11.tJ)p)'ith:ijEG~77;.·Nfethoc:ls;on~.-R\!~Q?ff.e.z-·

?J1!tJ~fl~lii;;,;<i: ,':,, ·," ('' };Jf;:,rJt,ri~
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!IEC 411 Food Investigation.
Three sem hours
A plication of experimental meth?d to t~e study of food w!th
e!phasis given to research techmques m measurmg quality
d components of foods.
~~ereq: HEC 211 Food Science and CHM 120 Organic Chemistry or equivalent.
HEC 412 Nutrition of the Life Cycle.
Three sem hours
Study of factm:s determining nutri_ent requi.rements for each of
the physiological age groups durmg the life cycle.
Prereq: HEC 201 Nutrition for the Family, or HEC 202 Human
Nutrition, or permission of the department.
HEC 413 Experiences with Children.
Four sem hours
Supervised participation with young children in home and
group settings. Selection, presentation and evaluation of
learning experiences for young children. Emphasis on interpreting these experiences to secondary pupils.
Prereq: HEC 372 Methods and Resources in Child Care.
HEC 415 Diet and Disease.
Three sem hours
Study of diet in the treatment of abnormal metabolic and
disease states.
Prereq: HEC 402 Nutrient Metabolism, CHM 351 Introductory
Biochemistry, ZOO 326 Human Physiology.
HEC 416 Contemporary Issues in Nutrition. Three sem hours
Assessment of nutrition controversies, issues and problems of
local, national and world significance.
Prereq: HEC 201 Nutrition for the Family or HEC 202 Human
Nutrition.
HEC 422 Seminar in Child Development. Two sem hours
Critical analysis of selected readings and research in child
development, with interpretations for implementation in
child development centers.
Prereq: HEC 214 Living With Young Children.
HEC 435 Foods and Nutrition Seminar.
Two sem hours
Critical evaluation of current topics of foods and nutrition.
Prereq: Seniors in dietetics or foods in business specialization.
HEC 437 Professional Seminar.
Three sem hours
Exploration and discussion of the professional aspects of
fashion merchandising, with interpretation and implementation. Presentation of a fashion-related enterprise.
Prereq: HEC 345 Fashion Merchandising.
HEC 439 Fashion Markets.
Two sem hours
Comprehensive overview of the world fashion markets with
emphasis on their development, operation and contribution;
includes a tJ:ip to one fashion-related market.
Prereq: 85 hours and permission of the department.
HEC 443

HEC 447 Advanced Contract Design.
Three sem hou;i,.
Provides an opportunity to work on actual contract design:
projects. Programming, group effort, client relationships, and
the contract design process are emphasized. The ability to.
utilize advanced graphic techniques is required for pre:
sentations. Laboratory included.
Prereq: HEC 310 Contract Design and HEC 445 Advanced
Residential Design.
HEC 460 Tailoring.
Three sem hours
Fundamental construction processes and special techniques
applied to the construction of tailored garments; alterations
and adaptations.
Prereq: HEC 302 Experimental Clothing or equivalent.
HEC 461 Family Interaction.
Three sem hours
Consideration of the intricate and complex nature of family
interaction. The family as a system will be studied to develop a
conceptual framework for intervention through education or
counseling by those who desire to assist families in their development.
Prereq: Nine hours in family relations-child development.
HEC 472 The Consumer and Ecology.
Three sem hours
A study of the consumer's relationship to and impact on conservation, energy use and legislation and management of resources.
Prereq: HEC 112 Introduction to Consumer Affairs, and ECO
201 Principles of Economics or permission of department.
HEC 473

Consumer Behavior and Problems in the Family.
Three sem hours
An indepth exploration of the effects of consumer wants, consumer vs. producer interests and marketing processes on consumer behavior and family decision-making.
Prereq: HEC 112 Introduction to Consumer Affairs and ECO
201 Principles of Economics or permission of department.
HEC 474 Seminar in Consumer Issues.
Critical analysis and evaluation of current vital issues for con'
sumers.
Prereq: Junior, senior or graduate student in Consumer Affairs.·"-·.,
specialization or permission of the department.
·
HEC 477, 478, 479

Special Topics in Home Economics. : ;;:_.
One, two, three sem'hQU:rs, :·
An experimental course designed to investigate specific topics.
of concern in specialization areas of home economics.
Prereq: Permission of the department.
HEC 484 Clinical Dietetics II.
Four sem hoµrs,
Development, implementation and evaluation of nutritip.i:ialcare plans for individuals requiring modified diets, ql\P,.'"
vised clinical experiences. Open only to dietetics stud,eµts
Prereq: HEC 384 Clinical Dietetics I.

Merchandising of Home Furnishings.
Three sem hours
Study of the professional skills and systems essential to buying
and merchandising of home furnishings in the retail store.
Special emphasis on practical problems and situations.
Prereq: HEC 345 Fashion Merchondising.

HEC 485 Clinical Dietetics III.
Five sem'Iii/' ,,
Formulation, implementation, and evaluation ofnutrit(o·
care plans for individuals with abnormal nutrient niJiabc{ 'Supervised clinical experiences. Open only to diefoif'
dents.
.
' '-" ;-""'·'
Prereq: HEC 484 Clinical Dietetics II,
., ,

I:i~t

HEC 487

445 Advanced Residential Design. ~ee sem hours
· 1:ro.vides opportunit}' for the siinulati_on of tlJ.e .Prof~ssional
inJerior designer's task of defining and sati~fyfng a client's
.llBIJd,s. Includes tµe !'µfther analysis of l\Stlrne~ds, spatia1 .relatipns.hiP.S, color, finisl).es, materials, and HghUng, and pric~a,J:iopitow ili1;l!}c;l~d: , .
., '
~HEC 3fO Coiitrcicf Desigri.

. ··. , Itiire.

Field Experience in Home Econom'ics. --.·

·

Thiee·s-'·

Supervisecffield experif!nce_s working· withfamilf -.
agencies andfor businesse~ in the,. area Qf' weci~r ·.
phasb:ing 'profes~iorial·_competenci~s''an\i:seJf;tlY
Sections of couise offered for sp;icializatiop'.;~r~~!lLg~
Prereq:_Peiinission of the depmi!]lerit: '''
' -t·

One sem hour

. Special Work (Honors Course).

f:IIEC 491 Special Work (Honors Course). Two sem hours
:{':;i.J5~'signed to provide additional experiences for promising
·.,;.:,s,eniors making a more detailed study of some phase of home
i'\Conomics. Work will be based on a problem of research inter·,, :\},st wHp, written and/or oral report. Regulations regarding hon(,::< ors courses will be observed.
·,. '.Prereq: Senior standing.

CLOTHING AND TEXTILES MINOR
Adviser Chairperson, Mary M. Krieger
(487-2490)

Home Economics Department

:t.'
·,

HEC 494 Food Systems Management II. Three sem hours
,Application of supervisory processes to food service systems
, ·:with emphasis on cost and quality control in food production
, and labor management. Supervised clinical experience. Open
. p~ly to dietetics students.
· Prereq: 394 Food Systems Management I and 384 Personnel
Management.
· HEC 495 Food Systems Management III. Five sem hours
Emphasis on administrative functions of food systems management such as assessing, planning, decision making,
:,.evaluating and training. Study of communication, stress con·: :·•· trol, and behavior management. Open only to dietetic majors.
·(,f.:i:ereq: HEC 494 Food Systems Management II.
. ;?.{!~
.,C:..497, 498, 499

Directed Study.
, .. . . .
One, two, three sem hours
J'>prtunity for qualified senior students to carry on an inten·-- S!l,ldy .of project in their area of specialization.
_r'iN:'permission of the department.

(24 semester hours)

Semester Hours
Required Courses ........ · · · . · ...... · · · · · · · · · . .
12
HEC 114 Clothing for Consumers . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
HEC 235 Textiles for Consumers . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
HEC 245 Fashion Analysis... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
HEC 118 Clothing Principles..................
3
Electives chosen from the following must include at
least one from each of the groups . . . . . . . . . . .
12
Construction Skills
HEC 302 Experimental Clothing . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
HEC 392 Pattern Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
HEC 460 Tailoring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Methodology
HEC 390 Demonstration Methods . . . . . . . . . . .
3
HEC 499 Directed Studies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Social-Psycho logical-Historical
HEC 303 Interdisciplinary Study of Clothing .
3
HEC 380 Fashion of the Haute Couture . . . . . .
3
Textiles Application
HEC 119 Early American Textiles . . . . . . . . . . .
3
HEC 404 Textiles Testing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
HEC 443 Merchandising of Home Furnishings
3
This is a non-teaching minor except as a part of the curriculum
for teachers of Consumer Home Economics Education.

CONSUMER HOME ECONOMICS
EDUCATION

Curriculum for Teachers of Consumer Home
Economics Education

Adviser Chairperson, Judith Williston
(487-2490)

Home Economics Department

Bachelor of Science Degree

(24 * semester hours)

Secondary Provisional Certificate
Vocational Consumer
Home Economics
Endorsement

Semester Hours
............ .. . .. ...... .. .. ...

21
3
1

Adviser Chairperson, Mary Krieger

3
1

(487-2490)

3
1
3,
4

3
2

3
3
2

All students must complete the required courses in each of
the four areas of the Basic Studies and the minimum total of 40
semeste{ hours of credit in Basic Studies, as specified in detail
on page 32: This same page indicates how students may .
choose an alternate way of meeting eight of the required Basic
, Studies course. requirements by completing the General
Humanities Program:
.
ln·the,curricufom outline below, the usual number of Basic
Studies', crep.it h.ours,to be completed, in each group is·indi,
cated, :but it is the, course,s :that. musLbe completed, nota
minimum or. maximum:Jmmb~r of ho.urs in each B.asic Studies
area.

:·:,,.;.~ > ·;,

In addition to meetJng Basic Studies requirements, allstu·,
dsliits on this, cunic;µlµm :rp.1;1s,t"'cogi,pl~t(! <1ll other. coui:sJs
specifi.e,d below. The:se.p:~c;µja,i<:urriiufllill, m(ljOr, or !llinpr
requireinents do spt'lcif:vbQthfplirses.aw!Jhenu.~ber o(hoJlrs
tpbe~pmplete,d ..... ·, ·'· .~ ..· <, /,.···..·.: ..'· ' ' ,· .... · .··,' ;.,·,
A:fter.meeting \)pth, Ba.s\c,§tµdies aI1d.c'tirri\'_Ul1.1Jll reqµife'ments, students must then c:oi!lplete:en9,ugh,,\'.free lllectiYe§:;ia,
totalatlea,sfihe mininnimi;i~j:ipµrs r~i!uifedfi:>r,gia&lu.a ., ,,
'';::.~:i

·<:,··\

i_'·-'·-~-·-:.. ··-:

-·•-")>-:--····-·,-.·._._-_.,'lc-~,<t_,~--··.,.;-~_'···,-----.,;.s:.s;.;:':._'."

Semester Hours
G oup I Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8-9
rOne course in English composition or, if eligible,
a foreign language course.
One course in fundamentals of speech.
One elective course in English language, in a
foreign language, in speech, or in library science (Croup I).
croup Il Science and Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12
CHM J 05 Survey of Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
PHY 115 Physics in the Modern Home . . . . . . . .
4
pSY 101 General Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Group Ill Social Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9-12
One course in American government selected
from:
PLS 112 American Government or
PLS 202 State and Local Government . . . . . .
3
One course in history.
A second course in history or a two-semester sequence in sociology-cultural anthropology or
economics or geography (Group III).
Humanities ................................... .
12
Two courses in literature in the English Department. two intermediate foreign language
courses, or two advanced foreign language literature courses.
One course in philosophy or religion.
HEC 105 Integrated Arts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Group IV Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
24
EDP 320 Human Growth and Development . . . .
4
CUR 326 School and Society. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
HEC 370 Methods and Materials in Teaching Consumer and Home Economics Education . . . . . .
2
HEC 371 Resources in Teaching Consumer and
Home Economics Education .. ·.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
CUR 418 Seminar in Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
EDU 492 Student Teaching . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8
Group VI Practical Arts
(Home Economics Major) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37
Foundation Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
HEC 200 The Family as Environment . . . . . . . . 2
HEC 400 The Family in Environment . . . . . . . . 2
Application Courses (Consumer Home Economics Education) .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39
Select at least two courses from each area.
Clothing and Textiles
HEC 114 Clothing for Consumers . . . . . . . .
3
*HEC 118 Clothing Principlf;ls . . . ... . . . . . . .
3
*HEC 235 Textiles for Consumers . . . . . . . . .
3
HEC 302 Experimen_taJ ,Cl9thirig . . . . . . . . .
3
HEC 303 Interdiscipjinary Study of Clothing ......................·... ,.........
3
HEC 392 Pattern Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
·• Consumer Affairs and Education- '- ·
*HEC 112 Introduction to Consumer Affajrs
3
*HEC 271 Household Equipment..........
3
. *HEC 285 Home. Management . : ... : . .(. i. • . 3
*HEC 322 Family F'.inanc;ial Managf)ment '. :
3.
HECA72 The Consumer·and the )':cology .
·_3
'Family Life and·Gliild D~velQJ)IllBnt'/
''
HEC 109 -lriterpersQnaL Ee]at'ions' in'tn£
Fal)lily ·..... : .... , .: .. ;.,'.' ... ::. :; ::-.....'.: '.
,*HEC 209 Marriage an_d.Interper;,onal Com-

.~;\ ; i ~:~f~Jt~i,\lll1ir2~rti,;~

HEC 315 Child DevelopmenfLabl!"
HEC 361 Issues in Family Life .... ·... : ...
Foods and Nutrition
HEC 102 Family Food Management ..... ..
*HEC 113 Family Health Care ........... .
*HEC 116 Foods for Consumers .......... .
*HEC 201 Nutrition for the Family ....... .
HEC 251 Meal Management ............ .
HEC 412 Nutrition of the Life Cycle ..... .
Interior Design and Housing
*HEC 208 Basic Interior Design .......... .
*HEC 269 Ecological View of Housing .... .
HEC 350 Historic Near Environment .... .
HEC 352 Contemporary Near Environment
Group VII Physical Education and Health ........ .
Physical education activity courses ........... .
Note: Two semester hours of military science may
be applied toward this requirement.
Electives ..................................... .
Total ......................................... .
Students on this program must select a minor of20-24 hours/. 'c.
Clothing and Textiles, Child Care Guidance Services, Family''
Life, or Nutrition are recommended minors.
·
.

CURRICULUM FOR CONSUMER SERVICES .
Bachelor of Science Degree
Adviser Chairperson, Gwendolyn Reichbach
(487-2490)
Home Economics Department
The consumer services curriculum provides an interdi;~i2;,r:
plinary academic program supported by a home ecoilorr;i·· ,,·.
base which emphasizes the basic decision-making anc:lic,
suming unit in society - the family. By drawing upon <;9. ·
offerings of various departments within the Unive,sity;;
program integrates both breadth of consumer con'ceri!s::
depth of knowledge necessary to assist the family ,ar(dlf
vidual in becoming competent, responsible con.suiners:-i;
There is a marked need for professionally trained
the field of Consumer Services. Career opportunities ·
in Business include food industry technology, ca{,
restaurant management, food demonstrator,· food,;,
supervisor, or consumer service representative;"Am
career possibilities in consumer management are;go,.
agencies, such as U.S: Department of Agriculture; Cgo
Extension Service, or Attorney General's Office; ~ocij
agencies; or businesses, such as utility co_mp~!Jc);~:r;;
service representative; retailing, QI" corporate, cj:, · ·
sultan!. .
.
. .
. .
All qtude!)tS must CJ'!!J"IPltlte t4El r!c)qµ_irpA·cg .
the four areas ofthe.Basjc S,tµdJes apc!:t)l!l .llli!lj
S8:mester "hip.r.$'.9'. creclilt ir,'.BasiqSI.":t1i!Jsf ~I}.'
on page 32. 'Phis same. Pl)ge, v1,cl1ce.t.S:~·h9~f~
choose 8ll, alternil\e wi.iy'gfweeti.Qg\,:,jgh,tPHhi,,r
Stuc:li,~st.course reqriJE.!1!!18:11:tfi. by,,SQ:r.n,.pl~tt, .·,
Humar;iities Bi:ogra]ll: , •.. ·;::,:
.c
·

pe_qpl

~s

'},,£,,:.._ 'i..'e'

~

;·

.,

·,:.\·'i',.,:.,.r::-,:,z, >

··:.ti'~-the curriculum outline below, the usual number of Basic
,9£11<:Jies. credii hours to be completed in each group is indi:,c\[~iedf .b.ut it is the courses that must be completed, not a
[,mi~iJnum or maximum number of hours in each Basic Studies
;,;\li-e,a :_ Groups I, II, III and Humanities.
·.'}In. ad_dition to meeting Basic Studies requirements, all stu:-,<!~rits on this curriculum must complete all other courses
.,,~pe,cified below. These particular curriculum, major, or minor
, , requirements do specify both courses and the number of hours
· ··'to be completed.
• :.:' After meeting both Basic Studies and curriculum require;,,· :'in,ents, students must then complete enough "free electives" to
'.:s>t?taJ at least the minimum 124 hours required for graduation.

Semester Hours
· Group I Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8-9
One course in English composition or, if eligible,
· a foreign language course.
One course in fundamentals of speech.
_ENG 215 Journalism or
.,. ENG 325 Expository Writing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
10-12
.Group II Science and Mathematics ............. .
· ~'Gne laboratory science course.
·,,}\.·,second laboratory science course or a course in
?,: mathematics. ·
,i:p. elective course in Group II.
"i/'.:,',-_,'/.,

!'.:lpJe.: Foods in Business requires CHM 119 Fun{'odit.n,wntals of Chemistry and CHM 120 Funda' ;\ii:t.entaJs of Chemistry or CHM 131 Ge,ieral
<Gli.emistry I, CHM 270 Organic Chemistry,
s;iGI;IM.271 Organic Chemistry. Laboratory; and
::r:~JQ,105 Biology and the Human Species.

r~yp II!Social Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
:::One,6oui:se in history.
e,:P~) ~2 Aµrnrican Government or
·-,PLS 202 State.and Local Government'. . . . . . . .
GQ·,io1? }02 Principles of Economics.... . . . . .

12
3
6

11:iiie~\: ........ ,. , ........._..............
12
<tc;i:ngs,es in literature in.the English DepartenL:-t~o intermediate foreign language
.iix~es, ~i two advanced foreign lm,1guage lit,$rWtl}Isl courses..
.
'· ""'" pµr}iejn philosophy or religion.
05.:futegrated .Arts ..... ,................ .
3
tf;~c;1ii::aLArts ·
.
" /$.er.vices Major) ... : . : ............. .
51
;,Gii:!xses .. ~ •.. , , ; . , /, ............ .
4
·Ji,e,Family as Environment,. : ...... · 2
)_ig;J.i:all!ilY:in.Environmeht ....... :. 2
·qu.i:se.#;7,,;,s: '!, , ..
9-13
{o:rifi!(d)i:bursefrom each a~eaoutit((of:;§p.ecialization ' ··,
'" . '-

_<:, ........ ·.... .

- ">,:~;;.r~~:.\.·--:···::-:,.-?·.

,. , -

.

i~Q9'1J!{(jriers .'j. ·.... , ~i'iifcinles
,_-.• _.
. or"cah1~niers ·. :., .. ... .
r1Affaits''and Education·; .
,1,lzlitifr°cic1Ji{fr61iii_o caiisurrier'Affairs .
~';,i:'11t'Hous·enold'Equipmrmt\.'.':'.'. '. .. : .

3·

t :........... ·:i3 ·

, ~}E~~~f'M11na'ge}ne~~,,{7f/<: .,: :,: . _

3
3
3

•J.,,!Je •.and Chilc,l. Developnie11J..'",, ,-. -. .

io.9,}ntfllJ)er,gi~~J ~elatign(fri', ilii

.

.fa=~}~~{{ii~~f;~j·r

Foods and Nutrition
HEC 102 Family Food Management
HEC 107 Food for Man .................. .
HEC 116 Foods for Consumers ........... .
!-!EC 201 Nutrition for the Family ........ .
Interior Design and Housing
HEC 208 Basic Interior Design . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
HEC 269 Ecological View of Housing . . . . . .
3
!-!EC 350 Historic Near Environment. . . . . . .
2
z
HEC 352 Contemporary Near Environment .
Professional Sequence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9-12
MKT 360 Principles of Marketing or
MGT 382 Principles of Management . . . . .
3
HEC 21 O Display Techniques or
!-!EC 390 Demonstration Methods . . . . . . . 2-3
HEC 497, 498, or 499 Directed Study . . . . . . 1-3
SOC 105 Introductory Sociology or
PSY 101 General Psychology . . . . . . . . . . .
3

Specialization Areas: Minimum hours required . .
Select one of the two specialization groups. Include the starred courses in the total hours required for the specialization.

29

Consumer Affairs
*HEC 112 Introduction to Consumer Affairs....
*HEC 285 Home Management . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
*HEC 322 Family Financial Management . . . . . .
*HEC 472 The Consumer and the Ecology . . . . .
*!-!EC 473 Consumer Behavior and Problems in
the Family . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
*!-!EC 474 Seminar in Consumer Issues . . . . . . . .
HEC 114 Clothing for Consumers . . . . . . . . . . . .
HEC 116 Foods for Consumers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
!-!EC 201 Nutrition for the Family . . . . . . . . . . . .
HEC 235 Textiles for Consumers . . . . . . . . . . . . .
HEC 269 Ecological View of Housing ........ .
HEC 271 Household Equipment ............. .
HEC 487 Field Experience in Home Economics
ACC 240 Principles of Accounting .......... .
ACC 244 Personal Tax Accounting .......... .
ADS 293 Legal Environment of Business .... .
ADS 250 Personal Finance ................. .
INS 258 Personal Insurance Planning ........ .
INS 351 Introduction to Risk.and Insurance .. .
MGT 382 Principles of Management ......... .
MKT 360 Principles of Marketing ........... .
MKT 363 Retailing ......................... .
MKT 365 Buyer Behavior ................... .
RES 210 Real Estate Principles and Practices ..
SOC 314 Racial and Cultural Minorities ..... .
SOC 306 The Urban Community ............. ,
SOC 307 Industrial Sociology ............... .
SOC 309 Culture a.nd Personality ........... .
SOC 310' Contemporai;y ·. American Class
Structure ·................. , : .............. .
SRH-140 Introd.uction to Broadcasting•and Film
SPH.350·Persuasion. ,'.. : ......... ·'- .. , ..... .
Foods in Ilusin,ess ._,.··.
. .,
*!-IEC 11~)"9ods]9,:~¢9-~~Hin.e1s . ·, ......., . ; ... '
-:HEC 201 NµtritioJi:lo;:theEamiJy •. ,, ......_.., ..
*H!::C 2p_FposJ. Sr;i.<iJWfl... , .•.. ,y·, ..,.. , ......,, ....
.. ~I::IEC 2§l,¥fla! M'~n'.a$\)WJJ/it : ·; · .,.,. · · ·,, · · .;, .
. rHE_C .41} Food Iµvestig<1ficip., ..... , , ..... ,.., ..
*HEC <:13:j Fooc:j~ i!Jld]Nµtr\tion ,Semin.,ruc ,;· ·:. :•. , _,
~l::!EC 328'.].ritroductory Microbiology : •...•. : , ...
):IF.:C H3;fami]y f!r~lth Gwe, . ·
'
:", .

-/,,!!g·Jttifi~foJJ!filt!~~;3.i::,'~·,~,.<{::\:;{;;~(~;.
~-;··~~2Jf;~;_:~_.~·:·:;:; . \::.
t·~;,./'.'s ,~c>

'c

:::·..

3

3
3
3

3
2
3

3
3

3

HEC 412 Nutrition of the Life Cycle . . . . . . . . . .
HEC 416 Contemporary Issues in Nutrition . . .
HEC 487 Field Experience in Home Economics
ENG 215 Journalism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ENG 325 Expository Writing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MKT 360 Principles of Marketing . . . . . . . . . . . .
MGT 382 Introduction to Management . . . . . . .
SPH 140 Introduction to Broadcasting and Film
SPH 350 Persuasion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Group VII Physica_l Educ~t)on and Health . . . . . . . .
Physical educat10n activity courses . . . . . . . . . . . .
Note: Two semester hours of military science may
be applied toward this requirement.
Electives .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Total .. ········································

~ll'sW?l

In addition to meeting Basic Studies requirements,
dents on this curriculum must complete all· other cqu'rs · ..
specified below. These particular curriculum, major, cfIµiri
requirements do specify both courses and the number of:lii:,µ
to be completed.
.
' ·· .'.'
After meeting both Basic Studies and curriculum'require,-'
men ts, students must then complete enough "free electi~es'''tcl',
total at least the minimum 124 hours required for gradtiationf.'.-;c,
- .

3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3

2
2

26-29
124

Note: Students completing the above major will have satisfied
all major and minor requirements for graduation, and no
additional minor is needed. (The economics classes and
English 215 or 325 are considered part of the major.)

CURRICULUM FOR FAMILY AND CHILD
DEVELOPMENT
Bachelor of Science Degree
Adviser Chairperson, Betty Barber
(487-1217)

Home Economics Department
The objectives of the family life program include (A) developing competent high school teachers of family life
courses; (BJ helping to improve individual and family functioning; (CJ providing interdisciplinary academic experiences
that will prepare a person to pursue graduate work or to obtain
employment with family service agencies.
The family life curriculum provides opportunities for the
student to develop competence in and understand family interaction. Courses focus upon child development, family development and individual development of interpersonal skills
essential for living in family groups. Study of the family
environment in relation to technology, social change, and
diversity among family systems is also provided.
Field experience courses give students the opportunity for
direct contact with specific family representatives of all ages as
well as total family groups.
Career opportunities for the family life specialist are in the
public and private schools as a classroom teacher in elementary, secondary, or adult education; as a resource leader in
community action programs; in health care facilities, and in
pre-school programs working .with young children and their
parents.
· Students who wish to teach family life must declare their
·leaching intent and. take 24 hours in education as specified in
Group IV of this' curriculum. ·
All students must complete the required courses in f';ach of
· the four areas of the Basic Studies and the minimum total of 40
semest~r hours ofcreditin Basic siudies, as specified in detail
on page 32. This same page in.dicates how stuclent~ friay
chqose an a!ternate way of me~,tirig e,iglitof therequired Basic
,S\udie~ course requirements l:iy" completip.g' the· General
. Hqmanities Program'. · . ·
· ·...·. . , . . · · ' . ·..• ·, ,
·. In .the .curriculum outline below; the'usticiFnumber' o{Basic
S.t~c!ies credit h.ou"s Jo .be complf)ted iri egch'gro\111 is''i~di;
•• catei:1/buf it is• the cpur~~s thgt wust Ofl fQIIlplefed: IJ.ot. a
.; ..
. Hffi.Qffl8<'Jmum·i,µviJJe(~f,hci\i.il.11~is1c1iB~{ic SJ~~i~s
•C;:r.gups,1·,
ll/~IJcan:iFBuin}1nitiesf ·,;· ' ,<'
._-,,, ..-,,----~ -~- ;, < ::· ,_·";<~ •• ·- : .·;·c:--; • :-,' ,"<
;··-,·,.",;·-_;_"~.-'5:":/

Semester
Group I Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
One coursein English composition or, if eligible,
a foreign language course.
One course in fundamentals of speech.
One elective course in English language, in a
foreign language, in speech, or in library science (Group I).
Group II Science and Mathematics ............. .
PSY 101 or 102 General Psychology .......... .
CHM 105 Survey of Chemistry ............... .
PHY 115 Physics in the Modern Home . . . . . . . .
Group III Social Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
One history course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SOC 105 Introductory Sociology and
One of the following: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SOC 202 Social Problems
SOC 214 Racial and Cultural Minorities
SOC 306 The Urban Community
SOC 308 Social Psychology
One course in American government selected
from:
PLS 112 American Government or
PLS 202 State and Local Government ..... .
Humanities ................................... .
Two courses in literature in the English Department, two intermediate foreign language
courses, or two advanced foreign language literature courses.
One course in philosophy or religion.
HEC 105 Integrated Arts ...................... ·
Group IV Education ........................... .
(For those desiring a Secondary Provisional
Teaching Certificate)
EDP 320 Human Growth and Development ..
CUR 326 School and Society ............... .
HEC 370 Methods and Materials in Consumer-'
and Home Economics Education ......... : ·
HEC 375 Resources in Teaching Family
Life Education ......................... .

Hours.'.<
8-,9

4

12
3

6

ig~ !!~ ~~:J::: {~a~t~i;t'.~~-:::::::::: :,,;:, yJ'afi

Group VI Practical Arts (Family Life Major] ...._.:: . {'•,. ':,:;
Foundation Courses ................. '., ... : : . ,,. :,':};;
HEC 200 The. _family as. EI1virnI1.merit,"c;.~: .:.:2[r(."
HEC 400 The Family in E:nvirol).inei<C :•. , //i,' ·
Application Courses . : '.: :, ; .:: .. :::,: i,., .r:·.,{; p .
Selec:t at least one (1) cqur~e jii B(l.Ch area>;' '
Clothing and'Textiles . • . , · .
· · .. ·
HEC 114 Cl9¢ing for'Co.,llsi.imers',:
. BEC).l!l.Clotl:inq Pr~ncipl~s.>. ,): ··i;./jt
... HEC 2}5 Tex~les/or C9ps,l\;l!lslrs "; ,:~.:--:;, :;;;;
Consumer Affairs and :Education . ,.,:,.,:,:i .,..,,
•' :Hie 1t2 bitr9di,ictiq11~to\CpD.~l.lm~r~ii{

.':< ,\t:
7

-"

,· ?i~Jt~:!,~~~:~itritil!i!Ii,:t~(!;ik~f

foods and Nutrition
· s. "HEC 102 Family Food Management . . . . . . . . .
2
;·(HEC 107 Food for Man . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
H_EC 116 Foods for Consumers . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
. . HEC 201 Nutrition for the Family . . . . . . . . . . .
3
;Interior Design and Housing
HEC 208 Basic Interior Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
HEC 269 Ecological View of Housing . . . . . . . .
3
HEC 350 Historic Near Environment . . . . . . . . .
2
HEC 352 Contemporary Near Environment . . .
2
·, :Specialization Courses ......................... 24-22
· Required Courses (22 hours)
· HEC 109 Interpersonal Relations in the Family
2
HEC 209 Marriage and Interpersonal Competence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
HEC 214 Living with Children . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
HEC 215 Child Development Lab I . . . . . . . . . .
1
HEC 314 Infant Care and Guidance..........
3
HEC 315 Child Development Lab II..........
1
HEC 361 Issues in Family Life . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
HEC 461 Family Interaction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
HEC 487 Field Experience in Home Economics
;:;_ ; · (Families) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
':}'.S.uggested additional electives to complete the 36
'i\,:t .h.our major (0-4 hours):
,;JIJ,;C: 303 Interdisciplinary Study of Clothing . . .
3
· :'{:t!EC: 305 Family Development: Middle Childhood
3
·· ,l]:,C: ;322 Family Financial Management . . . . . . .
3
, fi4}2 The Consumer and the Ecology . . . . . .
3
lipi'\III Physical Education and Health . . . . . . . .
2
,liysical e.ducation activity courses . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
;qtf'l:';wo semester hours of military science may
'he''~pplied toward this requirement.
18-16
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tudents. on this curriculum must select a minor of 20-24
Q.llr~;fo.complete requirements for graduation.

:'·"'·t:::;:~
iinily•Life .Minor
·tt\.t\.qn1J11tstered by the Home Economics Department
ec'·.,,, '.
·•·
(20..:.24 * semester hours)

·
Semester Hours
··· ed Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19
-~101} Interpersonal Relations in the Family .
2
:9Maxriageand Interpersonal Competence
3
· ·)::J.1ciiig wlth Children . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
3
);:.h{W Development Lab I . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
Ji::if~nt QI/Ie ang.-qi,ic\ance . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
q,l)eyelgpment Lab II , . . . . . . . . . . .
1
Q.~Jn. .family Life •............•. , .
3
Uy;lnJer&citioJ1- •.• , ........ , . . . . .
3

:Ji;°,c,':·

ior~~tf~:1.?:i:~_:.
::.: :::.: :::::
· ··· ·11:,fii
Cpnsu-1J1er Affairs .... :

·. ~i,g;tii;fL··t , : .........• , ..

),E)}ij,gfrl;fou§jng" .... , . . . . .
;inagement>,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
is6JpJin.iry'Stµdy of C:Jothing . . .
jlyilevelopmini: MiddfoChgdhood
l!"!li!yEin&n1;,ial
M<1lJ.agement
..• . .. ..
i' ~,
.: ';" ..,_. ~- ;- '"~ '·'" . , •• - .
.
.

2 l-4

3

z.
3
3
3
3
3

CURRICULUM FOR DIETETICS
Bachelor of Science Degree
Adviser Chairperson, N. Annette Peel
(487-2490)
Home Economics Department
This curriculum is a coordinated undergraduate program in
general dietetics. This specialized educational program integ.
rates academic study with clinical experience. Upon comp!e.
tion of the Bachelor of Science degree in dietetics, students
qualify for membership in the American Dietetic Association
and are eligible to take the registration examination for Registered Dietitian status. Career opportunities for the dietitian are
available in hospitals; in administrative, therapeutic, or clini.
cal situations; in industrial food service programs; in college
dormitories; in teaching; or in research.
Admission to the University, even if student indicates an
intention of entering the dietetics curriculum, does not
guarantee admission to the dietetics program. Student.s must
submit applications by January 15 of their sophomore year for
entrance into the professional phase of the program for the
following fall semester. The applicant must meet the following
requirements to be considered for the program:
a. junior standing achieved by completing 55 or more
semester hours or equivalent,
b. minimum grade point average of 2.5,
c. satisfactory completion (C grade or above) of courses at
time of application (HEC 116 Foods for Consumers; HEC
211 Food Science; BIO 105 Biology and the Human
Species; CHM 131 General Chemistry I: and ECO 201
Principles of Economics I) and by time of entrance into
program (HEC 202 Human Nutrition: CHM 270 Organic Chemistry: and CHM 271 Organic Chemistry
Laboratory), and
d. evidence of meeting Food Handler's Requirements.
Application forms which describe the requirements in more
detail may be obtaine.d from the coordinator of the dietetics
program. The availability of clinical facilities limits the
number of students admitted to each class. Therefoi;e, a
screening procedure which ranks eight parameters is used to
select the most qualified students for the available positions in
the program. Academic status is a primary consideration in
this screening procedure.
Effective September, 1978, students accepted into the prn,.
gram who desirll to substitute courses taken at other colleges
andlor universities for the 300 and 400 .level dietetics courses
offered by the Department of Home Economics must sµccessfully complete (70, per cent or above) a theoretical andior
practical; examination during the semester prior to the t_erm in
which the.course i;; scheduled.
,
.·
Qnc.e the stu.dentshaxe been ace,epted intc;, the program, i)is
assumed that they will maintain their academic status. If,stydents;r,ec;(;)ive a, "JY' grade in.aI)y required . c9urse in Groups Ii
and. V.Lafter being adwJtted to the program, they will be in,
formed of a need for-·a counseling conference. Recei:ving,a
second "D" grade i.!l. either. \he same or !l.. different course·'iit
Groups II ari.d_Vj\,\,yill re~i!lt ip c;lismis~a] from t.lle prografll,
B,eceiving !ln "E'' iI)'&J.l:Y:ofthe_requir(ld c;ourses)n Grnops'II
and VI after., bei:r;ig,·;ii;lmitteq \o the program will resuJ(in
di~mi$saffrcim tJie Pfog!\l!I,," .· . . , ·.. - , - . . • ·•
Studimts must di,Jllonstrate"t_hqse pereyollal.and professioriijl
qualities identified by fac,tilty l)nd COmll}untc:a\~d)c;, the S)ll;
devts,!Jarly i'.1 the PfOgflllll a~:e.ssenti<1lfor suecessful;pr.cif~s.
si\lri.aj.·,prActice:; . .J
J\11.stµgents JJ)_usrcomp)eteJhe:reggjred;c;_o.U~SyS,i!1'
.the.four,3ITGas pf the, !;las.if Sti,d~\l§,and t)le minill\um ·
semester lipurs of credit in:Basic'Studies,.as,speci

,i·:• ·{•,; .<

£

·:.;: ~~;~ft.,~~~~:~}, ~;~~:t~i::~>,S'iji~i~:_;

f. -

,:·; ..,. _,. : ·~; ,·. '· •...

,;_:~.1~~~;~~!t.~·:L~~ll-~i i:,_

page 32. This same page indicates how students may
ose an alternate way of meeting eight of the required Basic
~tidies course requirements by completing the General
HUinanities Program.
In the curriculum outline below, the usual number of Basic
Studies credit hours to be completed in each group is indited, but it is the courses that must be completed, not a
cainimum or maximum number of hours in each Basic Studies
~;ea_ Groups I, II,
and H1:1maniHes.
.
In addition to meetmg Basic Studies reqmrements, all students on this curriculum must complete all other courses
pecified below. These particular curriculum, major, or minor
;equirements do specify both courses and the number of hours
to be completed.
After meeting both Basic Studies and curriculum requirements, students must then complete enough "free electives" to
total at ]east the minimum 124 hours required for graduation.
0

~

IH

Semester
Group I Language ............................. .
One course in English composition or, if eligible,
a foreign language course.
One course in fundamentals of speech.
One elective course in English language, in a
foreign language, in speech or in I ibrary science
(Group I).
Group II Science and Mathematics ............. .
PSY 101 General Psychology ................ .
BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species ..... .
CHM 131 General Chemistry I ............... .
ZOO 326 Human Physiology ................. .
CHM 270 Organic Chemistry ................ .
CHM 271 Organic Chemistry Laboratory ...... .
MIC 328 Introductory Microbiology .......... .
CHM 351 Introductory Biochemistry ......... .
CHM 352 Basic Biochemical Analysis ........ .
Group III Social Sciences ...................... .
One course in American government selected
from:
PLS 112 American Government or
PLS 202 State and Local Government ..... .
One course in history.
Two semester sequence in sociology.
ECO 201 Principles of Economics I ........... .

Hours

Humanities····································
Two courses in literature in the English Department, or two intermediate foreign language
courses,courses.
or two advanced
foreign language literature
·

11-12

v: ..·,·: ~., ,

Students completing the above curriculum have
met the major and minor requirements for graduation. No outside minor is needed.

8-9

CURRICULUM FOR
FASHION MERCHANDISING
Bachelor of Science Degree
27
Adviser Chairperson, B. Joy Hansen
(487-2490)
Home Economics Department

3
4

5
3
4
1
3
3

1
15

3

3

One .course in philosophy or religion.
One· course in art, music, or dramatic arts or
HEC 105 Integrated Arts · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2-3
Group.VI Practical Arts (Dietetics Major). . . . . . . . .
52
l'oundation Courses ................ ,.........
4
HEC 200 The Family as Enviroilment . . . . . . . . 2
· HEC 400 The Family in Environment........ 2
Application Courses .... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
48
<HEC 116 Foods for Consumers ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
HEC 202 Human Nutrition ......... : : ....·. . . 3 ·
HEC 211. Food Science .... ·.... : . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
,HEC 301 Orientation to Dieteti.cs ... :-, . ; .... ,: · 2
HEC 312 Community Nutrition : .... : ..... ·, . 3
'··"HEC 384 Clinical,'Dietetics ,J :~. : .·:':·;:: ... : ·.. :'
BEp 394 ·Food Systems Management I . . . . . ·3 :
·HEC 402 Nutrient Metabolism . : :. ,-:C . . . . . 3
. HEC 435 F.oods al).d Nutrition S.e~Jnar . ,/:· .. · ·~2:
I::G-484 C}intcal,Diet\!U.cs.-JI , ..., ,; , .... ,·.; .. " >4,:,' • .
11/f~l.in\Gill.P,,ietl'.!Jc.s}l} .., . ..
,':."5·>? .

The fashion merchandising major is specifically designed
for students who plan to enter the business field of clothing
and textiles. A clothing and textiles minor is also offered. se·l:l ·
page 242.
.
It is a curriculum that offers practical career-oriented · 0
knowledge and skills as well as theoretical foundations .of
marketing fashion apparel and accessories. The progr.am ;,,
explores the relations between clothing and technology, ecqJ'.:"i'"
ogy, society, economy and psychology. Emphasis is place_q:qti'"'i.
the individual, the consumer and the fashion industry.· ·.;·-:?.
Learning experiences are achieved through seminars;wgr!<\("
shops and field studies. Consultants and professionals .frow>:
the retail field are an integral part of career exploration:~:n,g.f~'
preparation.
·· ,· .·-;.,c: ::,·
Career opportunities for the student in fashion are i.µ:th; '''
retailing area serving and training as store and manufactti;:in,
executives, fashion promotion and coordination direc. tgr~;Jan,.,
fas h'10n b uyers. Th e h ome sewmg
· m
· d us tr'1es o ffer pos1·1·1onf'llf
·
representatives and consultants.
·
All students must complete the required coursesill\!'lil
the four areas of the Basic Studies and the minimum total'.
semester hours of credit in Basic Studies, as specifle.d:iJi .
on page 32. This same page indicates how.. 5t1.Jd~i)t
choose an alternate way of meeting eight ofthe,requir~./
Studies course requirements by completing .th.et:~!?
Humanities Program.
· ,;,:
In the curriculum outline below, tl:i.e usl!al 11u1T1):)e ·
Studies credit,hours to ·be,completed ·i.n e.a.cji·:gi;:g
cated, ·but it is ·the courses th<J.t must PEl-.co!TlpJ:
minimum ormaximum numb!'lr of houi;s il\!'la9h:,!:l.(l
area·-Groups I, II.HI and H,umanitie_s., <;:d.:.
In addition to meetjng the ,Basic .Studies4&qu:(
students,op thif C1Jrriculµm,w4st cciµiple\!'l)l){R!
specified b'?]ow.cc'.I'hese pa,rticylarcur[i.cµlu!l1,•Wstf
requirnme11ts'.do spi,qifyil1othc94rses,l'\nd;!h!'l1nu~ .
to;be COl).1pleted, · C:i.>··
,.>),,;.;:;} . ·
>A:ffer,m~eting :hcitlI l;l~sic.S.tuqies,,p:id1c
. , mr,Q.ts;'stµ:depts'n_1Jt.s!;th'*1,1;c;9,!Jip)~{~;.fl~q1t~

,x·'

'>

rft~;fa~~~wefJJf?:·.-•·y;;~, ~,·\ 1; .._]'/?: ~tW~fJ~i!e;;~t{;u~$f·~0f!i!{it:

:i:~~,t·\~~f}?':1
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HEC 495 Food Systems Managemenflll ..... ,
MGT 382 Introdt:ction to Management' ..... .
MGT 384 Personnel Administration .. :'.... , ,
Group VII Physical Education and Health ..... ':·:.
Physical education activity courses ............ ·
Note: Two semester hours of military science may
apply toward this requirement.
Free electives ................................. .
Total ......................................... .

1

Semester Hours
c'Group I Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8-9
';'\d•Qne course in English composition or, if eligible,
foreign language course.
,·/\;Qne :course in fundamentals of speech.
{:°cc,:'·;,One elective course in English language, in a
\'}t':01,.'.fareign language, in speech or in library science
;C(}: (Group I).
II Science and Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10-12
-i/ {One laboratory science course.
· ''\.':'A second laboratory science course or a course in
'-mathematics.
. "'PSY 101 General Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Group Ill Social Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9-12
. 'One course in American government selected
from:
PLS 112 American Government or
PLS 202 State and Local Government . . . . . .
3
One course in history.
. J\ second course in history or a two semester se_quence in economics.
12
l::lpmanities ................................... .
;i':'<'Tw,o courses in literature in the English Depart\:,.'C,:.;c);ment, or two intermediate foreign language
···courses, or two advanced foreign language lit. e'rature courses.
'€9urse in philosophy or religion.
3
.t'.":}IE:C 105 Integrated Arts ..................... .
""'\.1.pNI Practical Arts
43
Fii:sliioi:i Merchandising Major) .............. .
4
• o\iridation Courses ......................... .
;:fBEC:.200 The Family as Environment........ 2
tfli)':C 400 The Family in Environment . . . . . . . . 2
,fi\pp!ication Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9-13
·f-S,ele'ct'at least one (1) course from each area outfi'\ide of the area of specialization
··, . 'onsurner Affairs and Education
::·HEC 112 Introduction to Consumer Affairs . 3
';'BEG271 Household Equipment ........... 3
f''.!B.Ec>z35 Home Management ,'. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
':Family Life and Child Development
·
~. :'i,IEC:109 Interpersonal Relations in the Fam·']ly' :'. .... :·.-...................... ,..... 2
: EC 209 Marriage and Interpersonal
.~/(;;glllpeterice .... : ... '. .. ·., .......... •. . . . 3
!;l]J;l';l}t Living with Children . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
••f)2{5'(':hild Development Lab I .... : . . . 1
· · · · " "Nutrition · •·
2
1 QZ:\frunily Food Management ...... .
2
ii07'.J,o?<t:fpr:¥ari : .. , . •............. .
3
:'\f6' -Foq(lslfor C:cinsuµiers . . . . . ..·f ..
3
titriti pi{fcir tli'e Family .
. ....
gii;anq•·Housin!l ·
· · · Jpteribd)esign .. : ..... : .. : ··
3
gi,galiVi~wofHcmsirig·.. ·
·· ; 3
..
ric"Nea!'"Environment '.: . . . . .
2
Ji~!, 'onterni;'dr~y Neifr~Erivironmerit ·:
2
p\Cours'es . :' ..• .-. '. . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30
,>ourses -.-,:_.
. .. :,. -...... -....... .
21
·• , \p1:hi:ngJC>r•Consumers .... : . . . . . . 3
extiles·•for Consumers· . : . . . . . . . . . . 3
iisliioh'&alysis , .. .•;,,:i . .': . ....... · 3
.. }itl!tng'Prindpals ... , ; .. ·... : .. : . . 3·
3!;ln,terclj~c;ipJiI1a11(St11ay pf Clothing . ·. 3
~~l)ll's!itqi:i Mjirch_andisjilg~. : : , ..,,,. . . . . 3'

t}/:)\li

:; G~~up
'< r··

HEC 302 Experimental Clothing ............ .
HEC 380 Fashion of the Haute Couture ..... .
HEC 390 Demonstration Techniques ........ .
HEC 392 Pattern Design ................... .
HEC 404 Textile Testing ................... .
HEC 439 Fashion Markets ................. .
HEC 443 Merchandising of Home Furnishings
HEC 460 Tailoring ................... · .. ·. . .
HEC 487 Field Experience in Home Economics
(Fashion) .......................... · · . · ·.
Group VII Physical Education and Health . . . . . . . .
Physical education activity courses . . . . . . . . . . . .
Note: Two semester hours of military science may
be applied toward this requirement.
Electives
Total ......................................... .

3

3
2

2

Students on this curriculum must complete a minor of 20-24
hours to meet graduation requirements. A marketing minoris
recommended .

CURRICULUM IN
GENERAL HOME ECONOMICS
Bachelor of Science Degree

':e

0

3

Adviser Chairperson. Janet Roland
(487-1217)

Home Economics Department
This curriculum is designed to give a broad general t,aining
in all phases of home economics with a minor and electives in
a field of the student's special interest. Students who wish to
teach Home Economics should see the Curriculum for
Teachers of Consumer Home Economics Education on page
242.
All students must complete the required courses in each of
the four areas of the Basic Studies and the minimum total of 40
semester hours of credit in Basic Studies, as specified in detail
on page 32. This same page indicates how students may
choose an alternate way of meeting eight of the required Basic
Studies course requirements by completing the General
Humanities Program.
In the curriculum outline below, the usual number ofBasic
Studies credit hours to .be completed in each group is indi·
cated, but it is the courses that must be completed, not.a
minimum or maximum number of hours in each Basic Studies
area - Groups I, II, III add Humanities.
.
.
In addition to meeting Basic Studies requirements, all stu,
dents on this curriculum, must comp'lete all other. cour§es
specified below. These particular curriculum, major, or minor
requirements do specify both courses and the nuI)lber of hours
to be c9mpleted.
.
".
'
,
. .
.
. ·
After IDeeting b"Qth Basic Studies_ and cu_rriculum requint .
ments, students mu'si then cp~plete enough "free electiyes" to
total at least the minirriuin 124 hours required for graduatiop.
"'
,. '
'

Semester- J:I9urs ·
Group I Language:, ....... ,, ......., .........., . ... . .
,e;.g
One course in English composjtion,or, ifeligibl¢,
a foreign language' course;
One course in fundamentals of speech.
On!l elective course' in English language, 'in·,a
foreign language, .in,speech, or inlibr11ry sci: .
ence (Group I)
, ,, .· •

'Pci<t~;iti{tJ~iti~:i:. •·. -~~~;A :~rt~~.rJ:w~~~~trt;1,!mit::;:;liiJtr;;.
Grgup'II Science and fy!ath!)iriatics :,;.,. \ ; ) ,·,, . ·,
055

,PSY-1.01 Geller<1lf'$ycliqJpgy ,,.., .,.,."',.. ,·., ....·;. ,,,,,,.,,

\~.

,\,

'- j)~~),:::'.t;j>-:.'i ,~;

III Social Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

9-12

Gr~~~ course in American government selected

frorn:
pLS 112 American Government or
PLS 202 State and Local Government . . . . . .
One course in history.
A second course in history or a two-semester seuence in sociology-cultural anthropology or
~conomics or geography (Group III).
H manities. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
~ vo courses in literature in the English Depart1ment. two intermediate foreign language
courses, or two advanced foreign language literature courses.
One course in philosophy or religion.
HEC 105 Integrated Arts .............. · · · · · · · ·
Group VI Practical Arts
(Horne Economics Major) .............. · · · · · · ·
Foundation Courses ............ · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
HEC 200 The Family as Environment ....... .
HEC 400 The Family in Environment ....... .
Application Courses ................. · · · · · · · ·
Select at least two (2) courses from each area.
Clothing and Textiles
HEC 114 Clothing for Consumers ........ .
HEC 118 Clothing Principles ............. .
HEC 235 Textiles for Consumers ......... .
HEC 302 Experimental Clothing .......... .
HEC 303 Interdisciplinary Study of Clothing
HEC 392 Pattern Design ................. .
Consumer Affairs and Education
HEC 112 Introduction to Consumer Affairs .
HEC 271 Household Equipment .......... .
HEC 285 Home Management ............. .
HEC 322 Family Financial Management .. .
HEC 472 The Consumer and the Ecology ..
Family Life and Child Development
HEC 109 Interpersonal Relations in the Family ................................... .
HEC 209 Marriage and Interpersonal
Competence .......................... .
HEC 214 Living with Children ........... .
HEC 215 Child Development Lab I ....... .
HEC 361 Issues in Family Life ........... .
Foods and Nutrition
HEC 102 Family Food Management ...... .
HEC 116 Foods for Consumers ........... .
HEC 201 Nutrition for the Family ........ .
HEC 113 Family Health Care ............. .
HEC 251 Meal Management ............. .
HEC 412 Nutrition of the Life Cycle ...... .
Interior Design and Housing
HEC 208 Basic Interior Design ........... .
HEC 269 Ecological View of Housing ..... .
HEC 350 Historic Near Environment ...... .
. _ HEC:: 352 Contempo_rary Near Environment .
Group Vil Physical Education and Health ....... .
Physical education activity courses ........... .
Note: Two semester hours of military science may
be applied toward this requirement;
. Electives .............. : .... , ................. .
Tot~!. ...... , ............... , .................

• ~Students

:m. tlie

'

~

",, ,.c._

3

12

3
36
4
2
2
32
3
3
3
3
3
3

GENERAL HOME ECONOMICS MINOR

3
3
3
3
3

Adviser Chairperson, Mary Krieger
(487-2490)
Home Economics Department
(20-24** semester hours)

2
3
3
1
3
2
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2

45'-41
124
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c;:µrricµJum.j1yGenera]Bome~ .Econgµiics

' Jcl'seJec(tliefoininorifi.omiGhil.d Ca.re G.µi,c!,qIJ.~e:Sefvii::es,
']J,;J:l(e:.c>r!\futritiqn,;.?r:1/:- f;c:.o·\'•J},.;;''.:: .
•.
-\y./. . -.--

.,

Required Courses ............................. .
HEC 200 The Family as Environment ......... .
Electives chosen from the following must include at
least one course from each of the groups .....
Clothing and Textiles
HEC 118 Clothing Principles ............. .
HEC 235 Textiles for Consumers ......... .
HEC 302 Experimental Clothing .......... .
Consumer Affairs and Education
HEC 112 Introduction to Consumer Affairs ..
HEC 271 Household Equipment .......... .
HEC 285 Home Management ............ ·. . ·
Family Life and Child Development
' , ··
HEC 209 Marriage and Interpersonal
Competence ...................... •· . ·.:
HEC 214 Living with Children ............ .
HEC 215 Child Development Lab I·. ,• .. •... .
Foods and Nutrition
..
HEC 116 Foods for Consumers . . . . . . . . . :;. }f-',{
HEC 201 Nutrition for the ·Family .. ;
·. " ·
Interior Design and Housing· · . · ·.
. ... . . ..•
HEC 208 Basic Interior Design .'; , .:; : .'.>\ .-r. ·~if
HEC 269 Ecological View ofl:lol}sing·:.',·:':';
-~:-_')::.%:;

* *Stude_nts with a major• in anothei,:qreai;;oj_(i(
teacning w.hp 1-vqnt hgme econom,i~s qsp,sei;<p{c;l'.(~qp,
ivill 't9ke. 3 7Q. Me_thpd_s. q11d l\1at.epiaJ.~1N(:01;i;~#WW?O
Economib§)Ji~IJCQtio_i:i.,<:11:id.;J7.J,,:Flfe.s@tFes)i11<'[!;igq. ·
sun:er·andsflori)eEgo_ncimJ<is.Ei!!J.P.C!!iOQ.{<i,.,q.;tp
Family Jife;recJp9ati911 _majprs .wi.tliql:Jj911f~,,"!\.\l
wHJ_·Jake:3_7l('RrJ§o.ug:'l.~fi1J'.f,tla.pl}i11g2Q941?Jl1¢1
~conoll).ii:s'EducfqtiO:~:fir,ii;iotg1:f<ifi{?)lf ~ · ·
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250/Undergraduate Catalog

CURRICULUM FOR INTERIOR DESIGN AND
HOUSING
Bachelor of Science Degree
Adviser Chairperson, Deborah DeLaski-Smith
(487-2490)

Home Economics Department
The Interior Design and Housing curriculum is interdisciplinary in nature. It emphasizes creative problem-solving in
the area of human environment relationships and aims to
prepare students to become professional designers. As a result
of the total program, the students should develop a
philosophical framework that includes concern for the quality
of life and environmental needs of all social groups. The program includes study of the systems approach to problems, the
social and psychological effects of the near environment, and
space planning and programming. The students should be
knowledgeable about, but not dominated by, market conditions and technical concerns.
All students must complete the required courses in each of
the four areas of the Basic Studies and the minimum total of 40
semester hours of credit in Basic Studies, as specified in detail
on page 32. This same page indicates how students may
choose an alternate way of meeting eight of the required Basic
·:'>ludies course requirements by completing the General
J;:[µµ1ariities Program.
'··In'the curriculum outline below, the usual number of Basic
Studies credit hours to be completed in each group is indicated, but it is the courses that must be completed, not a
·minimum or maximum number of hours in each Basic Studies
'· area - Groups I, II, III and Humanities.
.In addition to meeting Basic Studies requirements, all students. on this curriculum must complete all other courses
'specified below. These particular curriculum, major, or minor
requirements do specify both courses and the number of hours
to be completed.
,,. After meeting both Basic Studies and curriculum requirements, students must then complete enough electives to total
at'least the minimum 124 hours required for graduation.
Semester Hours
·.Group I Language .... , ...................... , . .
8-9
Qne course in English composition or, if eligible,
,. ·'. .. : a foreign language course.
{;'c,e;ine course in fundamentals of speech.
, ·Cine elective course in English language, in a
/., foreign language, in speech or in library science
}',.(Group I).
. ·:Jii{g,Science and Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10-12
ii,~Jl(l,boratory science course.
Jld)aboratory science course or a course in
iwatics.
. tive course in.Group II.
-'.Soc;ja]:Sciences .................... , . .
9-12
µr~;ti:' !1l American government selected
:}~~

.,

,-: -·

'

,J:l·Z/6m.erican,Government or
.,... ,. ·s 202 State and Local Government .. , . . .
;:9ne,course in history.
;c.A-' s!l,cond course in history or a two semester se'{;quence in sociology-cultural anthropology or
{!et;l.f0Il9mics.or geography (Group III).
;~ajiities, .... , ..... , ...... , ........... ,.....
.·9ciurs<;,.s in literature in the English Departeilf.-,c,r two intermediate foreign language
)ii:ses; or two'advanced foreign language lit'iiture'cciurses.
·in phiJosophy. or religion.
P?}nJegrated Arts . , : .. : ............. , . .

3

12

., . · ise

3

Group VI Practical Arts (Interior Design Major) . , .
Foundation courses ......................... .
HEC 200 The Family as Environment ....... .
HEC 400 The Family in Environment ....... .
Application courses ......................... .
Select at least one (1) course from each area
outside of your specialization
Clothing and Textiles
HEC 114 Clothing for Consumers ........ .
HEC 118 Clothing Principles ............. .
HEC 235 Textiles for =:onsumers
(Recommended Course) ............... .
Consumer Affairs and Education
HEC 112 Introduction to Consumer Affairs ,
HEC 271 Household Equipment
(Recommended Course) ............... .
HEC 285 Home Management ............. .
Family Life and Child Development
HEC 109 Interpersonal Relations
in the Family ......................... .
HEC 209 Marriage and Interpersonal
Competence ........... , .............. .
HEC 214 Living with Children ........... .
HEC 215 Child Development Lab I ....... .
Foods and Nutrition
HEC 102 Family Food Management ...... .
HEC 107 Food for Man ................. , .
HEC 116 Foods for Consumers ........... .
HEC 201 Nutrition for the Family ........ .
Specialization Courses ........................ .
*HEC 208 Basic Interior Design .............. .
*HEC 235 Textiles for Consumers ............ .
*HEC 269 Ecological View of Housing ........ .
*HEC 275 Presentation Techniques ........... .
*HEC 309 Residential Design ................ .
*HEC 310 Contract Design ................... .
*HEC 350 Historic Near Environment ........ .
*HEC 351 Historic Near Environment Laboratory
*HEC 352 Contemporary Near Environment ....
*HEC 353 Contemporary Near Environment
Laboratory ............................... .
*HEC 445 Advanced Residential Design ...... .
*HEC 447 Advanced Contract Design ......... .
*IT 127 Basic Architectural Drawing ......... .
*IT 128 Architectural Drawing I ............. .
*IT 229 Architectural Drawing 11 ............. .
HEC 210 Display Techniques ............... .
HEC 390 Demonstration Methods ........... .
HEC 443 Merchandising of Home Furnishings
HEC 487 Field Experience in Home Economics
(Interior Design) .................. , ...... .
ENG 215 Journalism ....................... .
MKT 360 Principles of Marketing ........... .
MKT 363 Retailing ......................... .
MKT 369 Advertising ...................... .
RES 210 Real Estate Principles .............. .
BOT 209 Ornamental Plants ................ .
Group VII Physical Education and Health/....... .
Physical education activity courses ........... .
Note: Two semester hours of military science may
apply toward this requirement.
Electives ..................................... .
Total ......................................... .

2
2

3
3

42

;J

3
3
3
3
3
2

1

2

3
3
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
2

2

,27-19
124

A minor in fine arts (see HEC adviser), general business.
historic preservation, industrial technology management or
marketing is recommended.
*These are required courses on the major. Students sejegt,
enough additional listed electives to total 56 hours in Giou.'VI ·
and other specialization courses.
·
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MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
Director: Lois A. Beerbaum
Assistant Professor: Edna Jackson
Lecturer: Mary Lcscoe
There are two versions of the Medical Tedmology Program,
both leading to the Bachelor of Science degree. These are the
generic and degree completion programs. Students interested
in either should read cart'!full y hot h the program re qui rem en ts
and admission procedures to be found on pages 252 and 2S3.
Courses regularly offernd under the MTP Medical Technol
ogy profix are as follows.

COURSES

New courses arn identified with a bu !let •.
Introduction to Medical Technology and Nuclear
Medicine Technology.
One sem hour
This course is designed to give medical technology and nu
clear med id ne hich n ol ogy students an ov erv few of I he profes
s ions, the fund a mental s in hos pi ta I fu net !on and professional
relationships, as well as information on wage and salary bcme
fits ,md legal issues p t!rl i nen t to I he profossi o ns.
MTP 101

Three sem hours
MTP 400 Pathophysiology.
This course studies disease, beginning at tho cellular lovol and
fol lo-.ving through fiach organ system in I he body. Pathological
processes will be identified and related to the chemical and
biological testing performed daily in the clinical laboratory.
Prereq: ZOO 201 o mJ 202 Hu man ii. natom_v rind Physiology or
ZOO 326 Hu man Ph11 si o/ogy or BIO 320 Int rnc:luction to Cell
Physiology.

MTP 401

NUTRITION MINOR
Advii.er Chairperson, Annette Peel
(48i-2490}
Home Economics Department
(20 semester hours}
Semester Hours
Required Courses ..............................
16-17
HEC 102 Family ·Food Management or
HEC 251 Meal Management ................ 2-3
2
HEC 107 Food for Man .......................
HEC 116 Foods for Consumers ..... _ ......... .
3
HEC 201 Nutrition for the Family or
3
HEC 202 Human Nutrition .............. , ...
3
HEC 41 2 Nutrition of the Life Cycle .......... .
HEC 416 Contemporar1,• Issues in Nutrition ... .
3
Electives chosen from the following ............ .
3-4
HF.C: 113 Family Health Care . .................
2
HEC 402 Nutri�nt 1\1etabolism ................ .
;J
J-lEC: 487 Field Experience in Home Economics
(Foods and Nutrition] ............. , ........
3
HEC 415 Diet and Disease ... ...... ......... .
3
This is a non-teaching minor except as a part of the cur
riculum for trachers of Consumer Home Economics Educa
tiqn.

Professional Roles in Medical Technology.
Three sem hours
This course studies the principles of various aspects of medi
cal technology that .ipply to the over.ill functioning of the
technologist in a clinical laboratory setting. It examines man
agement, education and computers and offers instruction in
cffccli ve use of each in the clinical setting.
Prereq: CH1vf 455 Clinical Chem is try or permission of thfi in
structor.
MTP 410, 411

Individualized Clinical Laboratories
(MLT-LT).
One sem hour each

MTP 412, 413

lndi vidualized Clinical Laboratories
(MLT-MT).
Two sem hours each ·

MTP 414

Indi vi d ua Hzed Clinical Labor a tori es (MLT-MT). · '\'.
Three sem hours · ··
The individualized clinical laboratorv course will allow career .· 'i,
mobility students in medical techn"ology to complete their· \\
clinical experience at an advanced level of instruction. T'1�< · <';
clinical experience may be in hematology, microbiology; i1:1'..:: it\
munology, clinical hio-chemistry, immunohematology
mycology or parasitology.
> · ; , )�
Prereq: Permission of Medico] Technology Program Offi r;1[: ••

,;>;j:
:::f

. ·.'<:fl

.

• MTP 477, 478, 479 Special Topics in Medical
..;· •./fo;;i
Technology.
One, two or three Selll hours')})!
Advanced level courses covering specific topics
Medic}il, '·-::c;!
Technology not discussed in any regular Medical Te.chno1ogj, ,J·\\
courses at this level.
·
·
· . ''",''. ,,.;;,t";;
Prereq: Permission of the program.
· �- <·: _'.}.]
;.:>'.'.)"·);�i{

in

Independent Study.
One, two or three sem hours
i/}Jp,dependent original endeavors involving extensive library
•{,/\Ind/or laboratory work, under the guidance of a medical
?/technology faculty member or clinical associate faculty
\" member in affiliated School of Medical Technology.
• :Prereq: Permission of the department.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY MAJOR

(Degree Completion Program)
Bachelor of Science Degree
.. The degree completion program in Medical Technology is
designed for individuals who have completed an associate's
degree as a Medical Laboratory Technician (MLT). After completing additional coursework at EMU, the student is eligible
for. a Bachelor of Science Degree in Medical Technology.
.... :Graduation requirements for the Bachelor of Science degree
f :jiiMedical Technology include:
i>tf,( Fulfillment of requirements for the baccalaureate degree
'(.,:< . , at'EMU·
:{{>?J;,J A m~jor in Medical Technology is given at the comC:i\':\1 'pletion of this program.
·tJ:>) A 20 semester hour minor in chemistry is inherent in
{',:Jhe program.
\:Jc Completion of the required courses in each of the four
:,';."areas of the Basic Studies. (Completion of coursework
't·:at'the community college according to the MACRAO
•;-,,agreement also satisfies this requirement.)
,Fiilfi]lment of course requirements as established by the
'~Na,tiona!Accrediting Agency for Clinical Laboratory Sci; C,erices' includes:
<"ffill Chemistry - 16 semester hours. Organic and/or
}(/ '. bioj9giq1l chemistry must be included. The organic
<:.,···i:ir'biochemistry must include a laboratory session .
Thesfcourses should be applicable towards a major
:., . : in\::hemistry or medical technology. Survey courses
·;; .:Ne. npt ·acceptable.
nf.,l:liolpgic;,l science-A minimum of 16 semester hours
:t·'.'t(:,._include immunology and a full course in mi'v·ic;robiplogy. The microbiolpgy must include a labor:, ':iitory session. The coursework in immunology may
i,Jµcluded as a separate course or as part of another
" · , These courses s.hould be applicable towards a
·9,,):,iology or .medical technology. Survey
not.acceptable.
: tjcs:;;c A.JD.inimum of one course in college
!,!ie!Jla.tic£ $ugge~tfl.d,cpm~es are statistics,
· ··
ebra.·. Remedial
mathematics is not
_,,,.
.

.,:,:>,:

,\Ire

~

;t~ '. :: ·.•-- ':-' ·- ' .. ' ·. ' .
·,_:
: ;·
. ,-, '
. ij, \9[al pf 1,2J semester hours of

%,

f:,p)l.y~jc~I,,edµcaUov..,activity) iµ'l¥~e!i;fill:'il:tr!!!lsferrefi from the ;,sso. [~1~~J9iks are to be earned ~ith EMU.
JJ9;,.ying,i::0IIJ,mu11.i.ty .coll,egj'ls.qre articulated
, . e~:Qegree CC:;9.lllpletif'.,t;1. ,P~ogram ill Medic.al
_:/~;}-__ .ic<_, ./: . .'. ·,' '.< -__ :_f.:''.

~·rri1.1nity'con~ge · · •
iµijnfty,Cq,lJ~ge,
' 'lt•.X,,,.~olle
•..•,,i;e. • .
ajm1J.I!ity:;Cgll'<g¢,

"'1tl;~~~1,},;c;e

Admission requirements to the program are as follows:":
·.
(2) Admission to Eastern Michigan University.
,
(3) Before a student can enter the clinical phase of the program, he/she must provide evidence of having been cer.
tified by ADCP or NCA.
Because of variations in the MLT programs, each student
who enters the clinical phase of the program will be individu.
ally advised of the exact requirements that student must follow
for the completion of the program. A careful evaluation wil!lfo
made of the student's previous in-school clinical courses
clinical practicum and work experiences. On the basis of thi;
evaluation. the amount and nature of additional required
clinical practicum will be determined and arranged to ensure
comprehensive clinical experience and to utilize maximtim
benefit from all of the student's previous ML T in-school and
work experience .
All students admitted to the program will be classified as
"Medical Technology Completion" students. It is very impor.
tan! that the students be certified at the MLT level. Af.ter
completing the program and receiving the baccalaureate de.
gree in medical technology. only ML Ts who are certified will
be eligible to take the Medical Technologist certifying exam.
ination given by the American Society of Clinical Pathologists
or the National Certifying Agency for Medical Laboratory Per.
sonnel.
"
Other parameters which students should be aware of are:
(1) No student may be admitted to the clinical practicum ifa
grade below "C-" is received in any Biology (prefix, BIO.
ZOO, BOT, MIC), Chemistry (prefix CHM), or Medical
Technology (prefix MTP) course.
(2) Any student receiving a grade below "C" in a clinical
practicum will not be allowed to complete the program.
If such a situation occurs, the student will be advised
regarding alternative degree pursuits.
(1) Graduation from an accredited MLT program.

:'." ��>·��;�·�.�-�.-. .
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MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY

(Degree Completion Program)

(Generic Program)

Bachelor of Science Degre"e

D irector: Lois Heerbaum
Coo rd ina tor:
(487-01 54)
( The cu r ricu l u m outline presented below is a " model" and
illustration . Since each commu nity college _has a s_l ightly ? if
f re nt ap proach to an M LT program and basic studies reqmre
�ents vary w ith the community col lege . variations will be
who transfer into the Degree Comp letion
cnommon for students
l.)
U
EM
at
ram
Prog
First Year (EMU)
Semester Hours
first Semester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 1 6�1 7 )
4
CH M 1 3 2 General Chemi stry II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Group ! Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
History . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
3
BIO 407 Adwmced H ema tology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fine a rts . , , · . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · . , . . . . . . . . . . . . , · · 2-3
Phys ica l Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . .
1
Second Semester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
( 1 6)
MTH 1 05 Co l lege Algebra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Z.00 2 2 2 Genera l Zoo logy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
CHM 2 7 0 Organic Chem. Ler:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
CHM 2 7 1 Organic Chem. Lab . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
Phys i cal Ed ucation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
Third Semester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(7)
Philosophy or Religion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
CHM 2 8 1 Q uantitative Ana l ysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
Second Year {EMU)
First Semester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'.: zoo 462 Paras itology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 'BIO 3 3 3 Immunology Lee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
/BIO 3 3 5 Immunology Lab . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
:J CHM .3 5 1 B iochemistry Lee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
: .t::J:iM 352 B iochemistry Lab . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ; Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.�econ.d ,S emester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. : ·c:oOT 446 Medical Mycology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
·.: ·. I;itera ture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
< :,'BJQ 434 Advanced lmmunohematol ogy . , . . . .
. , :/Mj:p 402 A pplication of Clinical Chemistry to
·:, ,, . : fl!thophysiology . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

�p�y��i:;;
:1'M'PP,fl:g��;:�
4 0J Prnf. Roles .in Medica] Technology . . .
1
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·
·
.. ·
.·_ ;i\:i!fP 4 1 0·-4° 1 4 : In div id U:alized Clin'ical
·
· : / . Laborn.t�ries : . . ·. . ·. . . . . :-:' : . : ·: · '.". '.'·.' ; . . · ' · . · . , . . .

· •

0

�

. -..::. -. .

·' ·

( 1 5)
3
3
2
3
1
3
( 1 6)
4
. 3
3
3
( 7-1 1 )
3
3

':_1'..,:5

Th is curricu lum consists of a four-year program alEast�rq ··
Michigan University. Community college stu dents may com';_
plete two years in their col lege and take the third and fo,urtl}
year of work at the University.
. . ,·
A major is allowed in Medi cal Tech nol ogy wi th 36 semeste:r
hours of credit gained through an interd i sci plinary format.
Cou r�cs comprisi ng the major include: BJO 333 and 3 3 5 :"'
Immu no logy Lecture and Laboratory : BIO 3 0 7 and 407 - Intro·
duct ion to Hematology and Advanced Hematology : BIO 3 34.
and 4 3 4 - hnmunohematology/Urina lys is and Advanced lm
munohem atology ; MIC 4 3 2 - Cli n i c a l Microbiology; ZOO 462 '
- Parasitology; B OT 4 4 6 - Med i cal Myco l ogy; CH M 455 Cli nical Chemistry ; MTP 400 and 401 - Pathophys iol ogy and
Professional Roles in Medi cal Techn ology . Moreover , a 20
semester hour mi nor in biochem i stry is inherent in this pro_- .
gram. Th us, the major and minor requi rements are fulfilledcfor , _
graduation.
In addition , all students must comp] ete the required courses
i n ea ch of the four areas of the Basi c Studies and the minim um
total of 40 semester h ours of credit in B asic Studies .
A I least 30 semester h ours of the acad emic progra m must be
completed at Eastern Michigan U niversity .
Stu dents entering the prog ram will be cl assified initially as
Medical Technology " intent . " App lication for full admission
to the program shou ld be made during co mpl etion of the
second semester of the seco n d year of coursc-,vork.
A n overal l GPA of at l east 2.5 with no grade below "C" i n any
s c ience or math course is required . Th e application form can .
be obtai ned from any medical techn ology advisor, the Med ical·
Technology O ffice or the Academic Services Center. Appl ica- .
tions must be i n the Medical Technology Offi ce by the first day:
of classes in any semester in order to be considered for adm\!i_- :
sion to the program commensurate with the next followi11g
semester.
·
, .
After acceptance into the program, each student will be·�.·- ' :_
advised concerning timely comp letion of the program. Thos�. '-, >'.
wish ing to apply for the internshi p year will do so dµring !b.e /IL
spri ng and sum mer between the junior and senior year, :'f};.ii( ' ·· }
faculty advisors wil l assist the st udents i n the appH<;;atiqri,.:/�
process . Stu d ents are selected for interns hip p lacemf!..#{{'.\
through a statewide computer matching process . Completion ,. •_':,"
of the Medical Technology Program does no t gu�.ra;n,'_t(ie...:;:,�1.(
placement i n any internship program. The selecti on proces_s:i}( (J:
completed by February 1 each year w ith internships begtnµi,tj'fJ,)
during the month of July ONLY. Having the Bachelor of :S.�h\f.::'
ence in Medical Technology will allo w a student to appJy,ti;i:� }{'
many more internships within Michigan and throµglio �(!§°i /;t
United States. There are some restrictions . Ple�se. seelc,at;!.Yci\3. f!}�\"°:}
from the medical technol ogy faculty.
-_ \·,
Upon completion of the internship, the stud_ent Sw:H�-k�I'!; 'i;;
qualin'ed to take. the certification examination in':C W��}G<!li 14t
Technology. The re are four certifying agencies. Hov._,:ev.ei/-tJv'.a,'i(;:;t
are:-Jecommended and the stude11.t may' take ()l1e. .orJ!J�J@tJi..� tQ]Jff:i:
both. · They are : The ,\merican_S ociety o( Cl\nical-:E;?thpJg,1(1�:µ,s:hv"
anq the Nati onal · certifying Agen�¥ for:
.
1
P.er�onnel. ' . •
. . ' . . ,. ' ' ' , , . :. . . -J <. ' ·, .-,,: , :·J.i \:;iij�r·
Schools o f Me d i.cal i:ec�µ.ology ,;-(i ntef�f.l;i-t11{�!P�· ·'

>:�'tt.:.fHJ

.�J!,�jp �hb,P�{�\2!Y:4;t�,

-�!:ilt���t§)J��ti" �- . . Flint Osteopa.thic:Hospita.l '-.,,.'.Flin.f : ;��:.'/ : . '.Ii_'. :'.>=:�;;.
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. S_t. Joseph Mercy Hospital - Pontiac
.Port Huron Hospital - Port Huron
·· ·Providence Hospital - Southfield
Wayne County General Hospital - Westland
The following Schools of Medical Technology are not affiliated with the University but do consider applicants from
EMU:
, .,,,- SL John Hospital - Detroit
·- ··,;;.;Henry Ford Hospital - Detroit
·' :H_arper-Grace Hospitals
<:'_;,> (Harper Division) - Detroit
n· troit Receiving Hospital and
i\University Health Center - Detroit
Jqs(lph Mercy Hospital - Flint

Jx1EDICAL TECHNOLOGY MAJOR

(Generic Program)
Director: Lois Beerbaum
(487-0154)
Medical Technology Program
First Year
.. , ___ .
Semester Hours
,jrsfSemester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (14-19)
,f),1:ti;c;ourse in English compositipn or, if eligible,
;a''(CJ!,eign language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-5
;].JF10_5:e:ollegeAlgebra or MTH 120 Calculus I 3-4
·. fa'o5 _Biology and the Human Species or BIO
· 'Qrie11tation to Biology· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2-4
i:1'3_1'. General Chemistry I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
]ntroductfon to'MT/NMT . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
•: ·,- -. '
(1 5-l8)
,!'.} · · ·-· · · · · · '' · · · · · · · ·' · · · · · · · · ·
· fu11daII1entals of speech . . . . . . . . . 2-3
rti~~fa,y~in_ment or PLS 2_02State
pyftrrgpei;Jt .... , ... ·...... , : . . . . .
4
:;a.!''Z.oqlogy .................... :
4

~
2-!: ·
,/~~o?::; .~'.'!: .:::::............... (16)
'M~i)anics, l;leata11a Sovnd ........ ,
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Third Year
First Semester ................................ .
(16]
BIO 301 Genetics ........................... .
3
Lit. or Foreign Language Lit. ................. .
3
Group I elective ............................ .
3
CHM 351 Biochemistry Lee .................. .
3
CHM 351 Biochemistry Lab .................. .
1
PHY 256 Introduction to Electronics .......... .
3
Second Semester ............................. .
(17]
History ................................... .
3
*Elective ................................... .
3
BIO 333 Immunology & Serology Lecture .... .
3
BIO 33 5 Immunology & Serology Laboratory ..
2
Philosophy or Religion ..................... .
3
BIO 307 Introduction to Hematology ........ .
3
Fourth Year
First Semester ................................ . (13-14]
Fine Arts ................................... . 2-3 ·
BIO 334 lmmunohematology/Urinalysis ....... .
2
MIC 432 Clinical Microbiology ............... .
3
ZOO 462 Parasitology ....................... .
3
MTP 400 Pathophysiology ................... .
3 .,
Second Semester ............................. .
· (l6)
'4 :' 1'
BOT 446 Medical Mycology ................. .
3
BIO 407 Advanced Hematology or elective** ..
3
BIO Advanced Immunohematology or elective**
3
CHM 455 Clinical Chemistry ................. .
MTP 401 Professional Roles in Medical Technol3 .,
ogy or elective** ......................... .
Total Hours .................................. . 124-13.2

Medical Technology Minor
(22 credit hours)
BIO 307 Introc:luction to Hematology ......... .
BIO 334 Imm_unohematology/Urinalysis ....... .
MIC 432 C1inica1Microbiology ............... :
_CHM 455 Clinical Chemistry ................. .
BIO 4Q7A,dvanced Hematplogy............... .

1
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NURSING EDUCATION
~·sartment Head: Janet Boyd

Dep.
· · Skurs k'I
P
fessor: v·irgmia

~~~date Professors: ~arolyn DeLoach, John Nikkari, Mar·. are! Reynolds, Judith Wood
A!istant Professors: Joyce Campbell, Donna Eyster, Virginia
'·Ghant, Kathleen Hawley, Leola Hogan, Betty Holbert, Jac·~µeline Hoop, Barbara Scheffer, Cheryl Schmidt, Mary
\Vanderkolk, Cathy Wrotny
lnJtiuctors: Marie Friedemann, Susan Valentine, Nancy Wilkening.
See the description of the nursing curriculum and the admission requirements on page 256.

Framework for Nursing.

,, ,
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-<~'./}t2f}5~
h'ours''J

NUR 320 Pathology.
Two sem hou,~;{i;
Designed to further student's ability to gather and assess <lat_~,:;·:,.<,,
about patients by broadening understanding of the dysfl).iic.":. ' ,,
lions created by major physical illnesses, theories of causation·
and signs and symptoms of the more usual syndromes-. •
Prereq: Permission of the department.
NUR 350 Nursing Science III.
Three sem hours
Focuses upon chronic illness problems in children, adull$,
and the elderly. Lecture: two hours per week. Recitation: one
hour per week.
.
. .t•:.
Prereq: NUR 304 Nursing Science II. NUR 305 Nursing Sciepc;.e,,C'
II Clinical Laboratory and MIC 328 Microbiology and NUR2?Q'(Pharmacology.
·

COURSES
NUR 204

~

·. _ -_,

Nursing Science Il Clinical'Liboratory. '.i : /\)J,i:T
Thre~'sem
Clinical learning experiences are provided in°c:oinml!n)ty;li:qs( •
pitals. Students make home visits to families with 11',falt)i:' ,
problems. Laboratory: six hours per week.
,.'\ -. ·. t>f' .,::;
Prereq: NUR 250 Nursing Science I. NUR 251 NursiniScieiJ&l,;t
Clinical Laboratory. ZOO 200 and 202 Anatomy and Physiol-/•. ,};
ogy. and NUR 320 Pathology.
-~ •· •1 :}{·.~:'
NUR 305

Six sem hours

Astudy of the concepts and skills upon which professional
nursing is based. Four major content areas are explored: the
nature of nursing; the interrelatedness of man and his
environment; the health-illness continuum; and the health
care delivery system. Basic data collection skills are learned
through the use of the auto-tutorial laboratory. field studies
and supervised clinical observations. Lecture: two hours per
Recitation: two hours per week. Laboratory: four hours
per week.
Prereq: Thirty academic credit hours and permission of the
department.

week.

1'{UR 250 Nursing Science I.

Three sem hours
A study of the promotion of family health including
teaching-learning theories. Health teaching needs of families
are considered with special emphasis on prenatal care. wellchild supervision and health maintenance for selected kinds of
ambulatory care patients. Lecture: three hours per week.
Prernq: NUR 204 Framework for Nursing. ZOO 200 and 201
Arwtomy and Physiology.
c

NUR 251

Nursing Science I Clinical Laboratory.
Three sem hours
Clinical nursing practice in community clinics with emphasis
on the use of the nursing process in the promotion of family
health. Provision is made for students to make home visits to
se!epted families for health teaching purposes'. Laboratory:'six
hours' per week.
Prer~q: NUR 204 Framework for Nursing. ZOO 200 and 201
/\nptpmy and.P~ysiology._ ·
__ -;. .- , . , _ _ .

)r:wh

@~'.:z79 , ·~hjirlllac9lqgt., -· . , <, . - .
sem hll~
I!esigned•tc,.give ..th:t\S.f!J?e,nt1(lq19~l_edge,anc:l;'!Pf>re9iatiqn of
t.he]{µ_rida\nental.prini.lipJ(!'.s}ofp'l\arpia~ology_'.incl/1diµg_ the_
\lG!i~:1:·.?f~ij!~:gr!l'lJ_pS'QfW{li:gif::fP,;:jIQP:Y'.;§ii.~ow, drugs are
ad.p:i1wster,ed ;;a1l~grgfld;ppe,taJi,q}1?'~a, aRc[e,3'crete.d. . · -.
R~eieq,:f1<1ri.11Jssio):i oJtiJ.e.g._epCirtm· ·- ,,·~, .,.• •·

NUR 351

Nursing Science III Clinical Laboratory.
Four sem hours
Clinical practice in local school systems. extended care
facilities and community mental health agencies. Students
make home visits to families with health problems. Laboratory: eight hours per week.
Prereq: NUR 304 Nursing Science II, NUR 305 Nursing Science
II Clinical Laboratory. NUR 270 Pharmacology. MIC 328 Microbiology.
• NUR 360 Gerontological Nursing.
Two sem hmjrs,
The course will specifically focus upon basic knowledg~ l\il\.
derlying nursing care of the elderly in the community setting'"
(including nursing homes).
· ,\:_;~··
Prereq: Junior standing in nursing.
{ .. ,, ·
--~-

NUR 370 Health Assessment.
Three sem·~~~}:
Familiarizes students with normal physical exami11atfp;11·'
findings. Laboratory sessions provide opportunities fp(d)3ip ·
physical examinations under the guidance of the riirrsi11
culty. Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: two hi:nir~,
week.
•·,,·,:,
Prereq: NUR 304 Nursing Science II, NUR 305 Nursing S,ci~{
II Clinical Laboratory. MIC 328 Microbiology, imd NlJIV-:(
Pharmacology.
· ,;.y,..
NUR 404 Nursing Science IV.
Exploration of the nurse's role in assisting hos
patients with serious health problems. Usl!al treat.·
alities a~d concomitant nursing care riispqnsibi
studied. Lef:Jure: two ho11rs per week. Recitatioil/o
week~--- ·-··
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Nursing S~ierice' IV Clinic;al~tal>~r
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''J:lllJR;~:iO Nul:!,ing Science V. . .

Three sem hours
: Ingqduction to the concept of the nurse as a change agent.
'')>jiip.ary focus upon nursing research, nursing management
• /"theo'ries, and characteristics of professionalization.
'., .;'~rer,eq: NUR 404 Nursing Science IV and NUR 405 Nursing
,; (S,cience IV Clinical Laboratory.
·-·
- ;-.--.

Nursing Science V Clinical Laboratory.
Four sem hours
'bli.nical practice in the care of clients in a county public health
,.· . ,ggency, in an acute psychiatric nursing setting and in a hos pi., ·: {t;iJ unifmanagement area. Laboratory: eight hours per week.
". ·· P{!l.req: NUR 404 Nursing Science IV and NUR 405 Nursing
Science IV Clinical Laboratory.
··NUR 477, 478, 479

Special Topics in Nursing.
One, two and three sem hours
Experimental courses or special topics in nursing may be offered (to be announced).
·Prereq: Permission of the department.
NUR 497, 498, 499 Independent Study.
·
One, two and three sem hours
Permission of the department.

NURSING EDUCATION
'~~;~ community-centered nursing program will enable
cl,1111trs to function in a variety of settings - clinics, physi,. ipffices, hospitals, health maintenance organizations,
:health agencies and home care coordinating agencies.
a.tes of the nursing program receive a Bachelor of Sci.)igree and are eligible to qualify as registered nurses
.,,,,9,UghJhe Michigan State Board of Nursing licensure exam. · r1". The program is accredited by the National League for
sing.
i:liniss_ion to the University, even if students indicate an
e'frtion of. entering the nursing curriculum, does not
gllarintee admission to the nursing program.
:};Pi'oipective students should request an application from the
A'dpJ.issions Office, 214 Pierce Hall, early in their freshman
ii"r.C ',I'l),_e application will specify exact requirements, dead(Ind expected notification times. Applications are
e•incf~brua,1yfor admission to the subsequent fall semester.
· ···a~nts,are. eligible for consideration for selection into the
..... :C.pwgram upon completion of .a minimum of 30
iffo;i,urs, 9f university crsidit (('lxcluding credit for
,ied\1cation activity courses). including CHM 120
.P.t,il§,qff::hemistry; PSY 101 General Psychology, and
.)i0;5,.Jptrqqpctory Sociology or ANT 135 Cultural

q1~Jc;!.at.~s.

_qgx,:· , ..

'li9,1!.,eJlc1msec:I to practice nursing in the State of
''' '· · isli,t9 CPII1ijJJ3tt•t,? J3<1ccalaurellt\J Q!lgree in
bll);fi;>r,.gpqs,iqer.at,ion, for admission, Regis,
•. · oJJg~,t~~,rn!,1:19 ad,mi~,~ion~·PJOC~dµres
rJ'.;¥f,Y.JWl~~ii!1_ l')ll,!{SiJ:1g;(?i,e'pag!, 2q.7)in
j&t,s;';i;;,Rf1g1~ter);lg,J:,lurse stgqeqts ,<!,re. Ht
1.l'l.!5)} ~Q1anct'J>!UR 450 and NlJR 491. In
_urse_s':in·:this,grotip, Registered J:':lurse stu_JJ1{re.ceiye,.cr('ldit·!;,y.ex<1min,i.tioq. Fm; details
se:,a.pplicJ1nts.may conta.ct Leola Hogan (487-
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Students should plan carefully for the demanding nature; '{'
this professional part of the nursing program and the extensi;.,.
clinical hours required. This professional segment requires'~i:
sequential semesters of work .
Because of the rapidly changing nature of the health cair
field, it is necessary that graduates have current professiom
nursing skills and knowledge in order to practice successfull;
Therefore, the following policies have been established: ~j
Once admitted to the EMU Nursing Department, students IIJUist
complete all nursing sequence cour~es_ NUR; !ncluding ,27/o
Pharmacology and 320 Pathology, w1thm a per10d of 4 calem.
dar years to be considered eligible for graduation and 2l'\fue
University may give credit for nursing courses taken
elsewhere; however, the Department does not accept amy
nursing credits as equivalents of EMU nursing courses. ·
The nursing department has a responsibility to the publiic
and to the nursing profession; thus it reserves the privilege mf
retaining only those students who, in the judgement of tfue
faculty, satisfy requirements of scholarship and persohml
suitability for nursing.
A letter grade of "D" in Group VI (exception HEC 2m2
Human Nutrition) automatically warns the student of diffii.
culty and need for counseling. Throughout this paragrapfu
"D" includes "D+" and "D-". Another "D" in any othe;
required course in Group VI (exception HEC 202) will resultim
dismissal from the nursing program. An "E" grade in a nursill{g
course or other required course in Group II, IV or VI will resunt
in dismissal. Opportunity to repeat the nursing course, pend!.
ing an "E" or double "D" is contingent upon readmission tm
the program.
Since it is necessary for students to make computations im
carrying out nursing procedures, students are required to pas,s
with 70 percent mastery of the math screening exam or to tak:re
MTH 104 Intermediate Algebra prior to NUR 250 Nursill(g
Science I.
All students must complete the required courses in each o,f
the four areas of the Basic Studies and the minimum total of 41D
semester hours of credit in Basic Studies, as specified in detaiil
on page 32. This same page indicates how students-ma!'
choose an alternate way of meeting eight of the required Basiic
Studies course requirements by completing the Gener&l
Humanities Program.
In the curriculum outline below, the usual number of Basiic
Studies credit hours to be completed in each group is indicated, but it is the courses that must be completed, not ,a
minimum or maximum number of hours in Group I ·'anci!
Humanities.
,
In addition to meeting Basic Studies requirements, all students Oil this Curriculµm must complete all other COUfSes
specified below.
., ·
After .meeting both Basic Studies and curriculum require,m!lnts, students m1.1st then complete enough "free electjyes'ft~
total at least the minimum 124 hours required for graduatioJ\ ...

j

CURRICULUM IN NURSING
Bachelor of Science Degree
Adviser Chairperson, Janet Boyd
(487-2310)

Semester Hours
Group I Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8-9
one course in English composition or, if eligible,
a foreign language course.
One course in fundamentals of speech.
One elective course in English language, in a
foreign language, in speech, or in library science (Group !).
Group II Science and Mathematics ............. .
18
zoo 201 Anatomy and Physiology ........... .
3
ZOO 202 Anatomy and Physiology ........... .
3
PSY 101 General Psychology ................ .
3
CHEM 120 Fundamentals of Chemistry ....... .
4
NUR 320 Pathology ......................... .
2
MIC 328 Introductory Microbiology .......... .
3
Group Ill Social Sciences ...................... .
12
One course in history ....................... .
3
Either of the following:
PLS 112 American Government or
PLS 202 State and Local Government ..... .
3
Either of the following:
SOC 105 Introductory Sociology or
ANT 135 Cultural Anthropology ......... .
3
An advanced sociology or anthropology course
3
Humanities....................................
11-12
Two courses in literature in the English Department, two intermediate foreign language
courses, or two advanced foreign language literature courses .
. One course in philosophy or religion.
. One course in art, music or dramatic arts.
Group IV Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
EDP 325 Life Span - Human Development . . . . .
4
Group VI Practical Arts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
48
HEC 202 Human Nutrition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
NUR 204 Framework for Nursing . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
)I/UR 250 Nursing Science I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
NUR 251 Nursing Science I Laboratory . . . . . . . .
3
NUR 270 Pharmacology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
.J'fl!R 304 Nursing Science II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
''NUR 305 Nursing Science II Laboratory . . . . . . .
3
NUl.t_350 Nursi11g ScienceUI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
·· N\JR,3S1 Nursing s.cience III Laboratory . . . . . . .
4
,NJJR 3 70 Health Assessment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
. Nl)R 40'1 Nursing Science .IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
NUR 405 Nursing Science IV Laboratory . . . . . . .
5
{{1'llJ.R'15D Nursing ·Sc;ie;,i:;,e V;.,; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
· · C~UJ{'15T Nµrs.illg\Sqi~llf:~,y Laboratqry ....... ,
4
· · · · VIII Phy;ical Educ~tfon 'and Health . . . . . . .
z
)ical Edu.cation /\cJ\vity Q:iurs~~. . . . . . . . . . .
2
te:Two:semest1mhoµrs:of milil,iry science may·
· · :Plied[JQwar.dcthis.;13q44'ement. ,.
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Department Head: Lyla M. Spelbring
, ,· .. >,·.
Assistant Professors: Norma Beauchamp, Normajean' B.en/!';'(
nett, Ruth Hansen, Marie Immekus, Sherry s'ayle~,Folki;;.-'.
Yvonne Teske.
'· .-·. ·
Instructors: Cynthia Creighton, Donna Heine

COURSES
New courses are identified with a bullet•
The Occupational Therapy Curriculum and the admission.
and retention procedures are described on page 258.
OT 300

Introduction to Occupational Therapy.
Two sem hours,,"•
A description at an introductory level of the roles and furic:>
lions of occupational therapy in providing direct and indir.e~t·
health-care service. Provides a foundation for the advanced°
professional courses. To be taken concurrently with OT 301-,-·
Practicum.
Prereq: Admission to the curriculum; departmental permission.

• OT 301

Practicum in Occupational Therapy.
One sem hour
An initial experience providing an opportunity for students.to
develop skills in observing and interacting with individuals
requiring occupational therapy intervention. To be taken concurrently with OT 300 Introduction to Occupational Therapy.
Prereq: Admission to the curriculum and department permission.

'·:r,

OT 302 Developmental Activities.
Four sem hours'>,·
A presentation of the theory, analysis and application of'de, !.
velopmental activities used in occupational therapy interven>'·:
·_ ~ /~

tion.

Prereq: OT 300 Introduction to Occupational Therapy. Tir,b}.,;
taken concurrently with OT 303 Conditions of Early. Clfilg; ·
hood and OT 308 Programming for Early Childhood: · · ·
OT 303 Conditions of Early Childhood. Three sem ,hq.~t~'~
Conditions which interrupt early childhood development.!lnd;·
performance, and necessitate intervention, are presented,·'~'.:,
discussion of the health-illness continuum is includedi,;,,§'.:;_....t,}
Prereq: For OT majors -to be taken concurrently wiihOITT,i3[2l"'
Developmental Activities, OT 308 Programming fo.i:,"Jirlt
Childhood. For non-OT majors - Introductory liiojqzyf:
chemistry course and an introductory psychologyor so~i · · ··
course.

,._

'

~- )?~:l~

OT 308 Programming for Early Childhood: Six;s~. ·.
A presentation of the rationale and methods of evalua
developmental status of the young child in. relatio;
performance of life-tasks. Methods ofyans\!!\ing'Jp.e
tion_ data into program plans appropriate fqrt,he;,~c·
are ·mcluded. ·
.
··
•.
. · .. • . ..:.-J".,;;,;.
Prereq: OT 300 Introduction to Occt.ipatioi'ia{Tb~h1p
taken r,;oncurrentJy with OT 3.02 OeveJc,pn1r,ntqJ,, · ·
303 Con.aitjons·.·ofEarly Chiklhpod::, · ·.
-, -., " ;,,. ~-~: :,;~-- ..- ·,';.-(
OT 41io · . ·.. Seini~ir in

IIe~ith

CareCiss'uesS- ,~:: .
Di~oussiqn··of·Jhe(issue~·,coyered:ip,f.IA])t,,3 .
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·'Pffif!?qi,'IV,l:ie'.tal<eI)'COnc'ur,eh!Jy{with'#:,'.\: .
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OT 489 Fieldwork. (full-tim~)
,
Thre.e sem h9~rs;;,
A full-time.three month expenence rs arranged ma _selected .
health services agency, where the student will gamin-depth
experience in evaluation and programming for occupational
therapy intervention.
Prereq: DepnrtmentaJ Permission; completion of oil on.
campus courses.

Conditions of Childhood and Adolescence.
; ·' · · .
Three sem hours
::}qohd\tions which interrupt development and performance in
·::,-·later childhood and adolescence and necessitate intervention,
·~i,;frepresented.
;-:;\ Pfgreq: For OT mojors - OT 303 Conditions of E[lrly Child;;'}h9od, OT 308 Programming for Enrly Childhood. To be taken
•:-'i concurrently with OT 418 Progrnmming for Childhood and
:•, .,Adolescence, OT 420 Fieldwork. For non-OT m[ljors - lntro·ductory biology or chemistry course and an introductory psychqlogy or sociology course.

• OT 490 Fieldwork. (full-time elective) Three sem hours
Provides opportunity for occupational therapy majors to elect
a fieldwork experience with special populations or in special
settings other than those completed in the required placements.

Conditions of Adulthood and Aging.
Three sem hours
Th!;) impact of specific conditions on adult development and
p'erformance, necessitating intervention, is analyzed. Concepts of prevention are included.
"Piereq: For OT majors - OT 403 Conditions of Childhood and
4'd0Jescence. To be taken concurrently with OT 419 Pro", :grornming for Adulthood and Aging, OT 421 Fieldwork. For
·, ,' non-OT majors - Introductory biology or chemistry nnd an
- ,introductory psychology or sociology course.

Prereq: must have successfully completed OT 488 and OT 4Bg
Fieldwork and }J[lvc deportmental permission.

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
The occupational therapy curriculum leads to a baccalaureate degree in occupational therapy or to a second bac.
calaureate degree for candidates who have earned a prior degree. The curriculum consists of a minimum of four semesters
of academic work on campus, plus six months of supervised
fieldwork in affiliated agencies. Upon successful completion
of the program, the graduate may be recommended to qualify
for entrance by examination to the registry maintained by the
American Occupational Therapy Association.
The curriculum of occupational therapy at Eastern Michigan
University is accredited by the Committee on Allied Health
Education and Accreditation of the American Medical Association and the Accreditation Committee of the American Occupational Therapy Association.
1. Application for Admission
Students must first be accepted to the University by the
Admissions Office before they can be considered by the Occupational Therapy Screening Committee. However, admission
to EMU does not guarantee admission to occupational therapy,
After acceptance by the University, a separate application
must then be made to the Department of Occupational
Therapy, Applications are available from Occupational
Therapy in King Hall or from the Admissions Office in Pierce
Ha IL

};{,O'f:418
-

Programming for Childhood and Adolescence.
Five sem hours
·' ')h_ods of evaluating the developmental status and perform·'Jthe older child and adolescent are presented. Results of
'tiori ~ethods are used to determine program plans
,;p!;1cific approaches.
'JOF303 Conditions of Early Childhood, OT 308 Pro---Qgfor Early Childhood. To be token concurrently with
_,Conditions of Childhood and Adolescence, OT 420
iyqrk;

)-i;: Programming for Adulthood and Aging.

':~•x: ,
Five sem hours
·' 'oil$ of evaluating the developmental status and perform- pf)he,adult are presented. Based on the results of the
iJ,ation;,,students plan intervention programs using
ifip'occupational therapy approaches.
' ;..Q,'J418tProgrommingfor Childhood and Adolescence.
\tqJen,J;oncurrentJy with OT 413 Conditions of AdultcwitAging; OT 121 Fieldwork.

2. Criteria for Admission

';~;;Fieldwork:C(part,time)
Two sem hours
-~Il-Ce,is,provided with children and/or adolescents in
• · Ja,nning:and implementing supervised occupa:Y.'Jip,terven.tion programs.
·. ,
..Q!:HcGon_ditions of.Early- Childhood, OT 308 Pro· ,rh\Childhood: To be taken taken concur}~pn.djtio,11s ofChildhood·an,dAdoJescence,
RJJ~gJJ;,~.r:C;J1iJdlJop,d .and, /l.d_ole.§.cence,,

,:fJi g;lj~f~f;}Itait~

:~\;,;~~e)~--'. · . Twqsem<hours
0;i9,11I\g2r;niMhtan,d/or,,_q'Jqer,
,q}.n:ip]em\l'nJi11g-:s.,uper-vtse,;l
.·§S¥i'lDJ\q.11'prngrams . .0;:'.' , c';;si.<\
' inipgforChiJdhood and Adolescence,
µ,iientjyiyjtlJ:, OT 4J3, Conditions of A,d_ultQT 1-I.9,,Progroinming for Adu)thpod:and
;:'\it 0/( ;, · , .· .,. ~ · '-v,: ,,
,'

,,,e.g_:~f · .....·,

· ··• ,:. • '" <,.,,, '·

:., · · · ·

<

-~:if'r,Iiii~~yi;)rs:tff:~,~:f,i~'i,~fu-~~,ll~~·-h~-ur;, ..

cis~t.!y~:i,,p]lr.\r1:c. . Jt.>i$i11.~n1.ngM.>in· . ?. _se_l(lcted..
i:j,qy;,,twhei-e:the"stuqent:wHl,@in i.ncdeRth
:e,t .Ji~_yJ:iwi!i;id,program111i;ng {orsgc;cupgtirm"l.

}ii\1>&Xi~t\:

:t~~;;ii~lt~~il;t)gi,.,~f"1D't6~i

Admission to the occupational therapy curriculum is q:impetitive and is based on the following:
a. A minimum grade point average of 2.5 on a 4.0 scale; at
least a "C" in ,the prerequisite courses in (b) a11din any
major courses taken beforf beginning the program. . '
b. Completion of at leapt 40 semester ho11rs of college cresJjt
(in addition to physical educ;aUon activity coµrses)-iJ1eluding the.following prerequisites:
,
.
1
1
igJiha,1J Species,
,
sgc 105, In:trn{l119_tprx•§CJsit9)iJgy;/ ' ..• - -....... _..
'CHM 1os•(ir ll\J.Jj'11nd?ineJ\tal:s'.?f ClJerp,istry, ;
9r th(jir.equival\'(ijts/;: :;,,,,,,, ('/.: ,\. - •.
Acceptance is,pr;pvisiqn,iJl;J?efw~fthe·s.tugen,t'.flctl}aHY,
begins;the<professicihal,curriciililm;'evjd~nce,.of',suc,
ces$ful cojnp!:etlo.n:op~t,foqsJi;iSrse:m~steicJe41i~'and1!if
·follow\ng5~cic!ific;i»a}:p1'(fr;iAW1>ifo;coUr~es II1;~~t,be,c917f
<-C ple'.e(!:;I~iirA<l4e-¥~1 ,9cJqi9.gyl:~,b~~rJnsJ'fP~yt,l_j,?)?:*,Y;f~
•
.tiai;1 c•qe~Jg PX
)}.!!1§1-''~r,q~J!i,,il!li!.~ey.eJ@Wx~ 9t ,
~,· ·Qhjld:f'.~y~J;i:o
, _,. _xcJwJc:fgy,,oJ@.e,v(;lli::n:i.n.jiiit(S~'.\i),i}.jlf
'< <;:"fQ.t?,\JIQ!Ei16'thll01I',cµ,rti<l.lj_l,frgfgll,
-··· -~ c -.• , ., .. -.
- ,\caygr\ng_Jota,JFte.,:)p'iuJ;'ffqnj:)5ji
,·:c, ::tecjfusite/coK: ' ·- -·· ·· •· - ''')Ji,il

·
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In the curriculum outline following, th; usual num.l}~r.Y6fit
Basic Studies credit hours to be complet'ed in each:grpup°·j~'t.'·,
indicated, but it is the courses that must be completecl,·r19,i{a·;j
minimum or maximum number of hours in Gfoµp:lanif"}·
Humanities.
__ : ·_:<-/~:.-,_-\ ;~)~:~
In addition to meeting Basic Studies requirement~;/;!1,st~f f•
dents on this curriculum must complete all other coijis~(,";
specified. After meeting both Basic Studies and curric;,11lu.m.;· '.,:
requirements, students must then complete enough
electives" to total at least the minimum 124 hours (includil}g'ti:, ;:
credits in physical education activity courses) required.for;'.',\;
graduation.
·:· ' '

Completed information on the application form with emc. phasis on work/volunteer experiences with ill, handicapped or disadvantaged individuals.
d. Volunteer/work experiences with normal people.
e. At least two references: one or more from a supervisor of
the work or volunteer experience with ill, handicapped
or disadvantaged individuals, and at least one from another source.
The availability of fieldwork placements and other considerations restrict the number of students admitted to the classes
which begin each fall and wmter semester.

:''{r,ef ..

3. Criteria for Continuance

Continuance in the occupational therapy curriculum is
based upon the following:
a. Scholarship:
1) a minimum EMU cumulative grade point average of
2.0 on a 4.0 scale must be maintained.
2) a grade of "D" (including "D+" and "D- ") and/or "E"
in two courses in the occupational therapy major may,
upon recommendation by the Advisory Committee,
result in dismissal from the occupational therapy program.
b. Demonstrated competence in
1) speaking effectiveness
2) written expression
c. Demonstrated responsibility for
1) punctuality and attendance
2) communication with instructors, supervisors, students
3) organization of time
4) professional appearance
d. Freedom from any kind of probation - administrative,
academic or social. While on academic probation, no
student may register for, remain in or receive credit for
the Group II Science courses or the Group VI Practical
Arts courses within the occupational therapy curriculum.

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
CURRICULUM
Bachelor of Science Degree
Adviser Chairperson, Lyla M. Spelbring
(487-4094)

Semester Hours
Group I - Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8-9
One course in English composition or, if eligible,
a foreign language course.
One course in fundamentals of speech.
One elective course in English language, in a
foreign language, in speech, or in library science.
Group II - Science and Mathematics ........... .
PSY 101 General Psychology ............... .
BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species .... .
CHM 105 or CHM 119 Fundamentals of Chemistry , . , , ........... , , .. , , ... , , .. , .......... , 5 UL""'';.•.... ;
*ZOO 317 Anatomy for Occupational Therapy
Students ................................. .
*ZOO 326 Human Physiology ............... .
*ZOO 417 Neuroanatomy .................... .
PSY 360 Abnormal Psychology ............ , .
*OT 303 Conditions of Early Childhood ...... .
*OT 403 Conditions of Childhood and Adolescence .............................. : ..... .
*OT 413 Conditions of Adulthood and Aging':, .
Group Ill - Social Sciences ............. : .. : ·
One course in history ..................... .
SOC 105 Introductory Sociology ...... : : ... ,;
Either of the following:
PLS 112 American Government or
,.
PLS 202 State and Local Government·:·,·;,,,'.;iiQ
Ele.ctive in sociology (second level or higher]',;J;';Y
Humanities ............... , ............... .,: ._. ;"~
Two courses in literature in the English: Dt.1P~°rt?:
ment, two intermediate foreign languagJi:
pourses, or'tw_oac:lvance,<;1 forejgn langµil{~Jii/f

4. Fieldwork Placements
A minimum of six months of supervised field experience
must be successfully completed to fulfill the requirements for
the baccalaureate degree and to become eligible for the National Certification Examination. Assignment to field placement is arranged and approved by the department and is by
recommendation of the occupational therapy faculty. OT 488
and OT 489 are full-time placements of a minimum of three
months each.
Certification Examination
. .The American Occupational Therapy Association (AOTA)
requires successful.completion of all academic requirements,
fieldwork ,experiences and the recommendation of the faculty
to be eligible for the national certification examination. A
registered occupational therapist (OTR) is one who has passed
the certification examination and has applied to the AOTA for
certification and registration.
5,

6. GeneraUnformation
· The profe.ssionaLseginent of the program requires. fo4r
sel]li,sters of work, plus a mini.mt1m·of.sJx wonths fulHJme
fiel<:t work expeJience. Courses i,n the. occnpationaLtberapy
major are usuallyCJf(ered in the fa!Lan.d Wi,nter Sfwestei~,qnJy ..
..· i'Ml !>!lldents m11.st CCJ,mpletl)•tb..e rc'lqll.i.rii.d .cpurs.e~)n:gacr· pf
. ·• th.e four ;rreasof.the Basic'Sfodieey';,rnH4.e,:gj\i;iim,Jfnftqtalgf~Q
, 'sjlrnest~r ~oµ,s,q(i;rediJiri ,!1a~ic §Jllclies; as. specifiti<;I in:<:Iiltatl
c oiifhage.';3.z:ThJs··.'$a:n1e"- pag13 igdic.atef h9 ~. ~t11,~\lIJ,ti.. niay
·.•,,.
. :,,ai;il~lt.eri;iate·way ofm.i,~tfng'eigl,fof'theregtiiredBa~ic,.
's;eo}j.tsi'r.iiqµi~~me.11ts,b,y,.9o~pf~Hi/g' .. ihi ...General·•.

.~t J~~i~~lJJ1irr;~~i~i i1firt"· ; ' ·
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SOCIAL WORK
Department Head: Donald M. Loppnow
Associate Professor: Leroy W. Watts
Assistant Professors: Kaaren Brown, Fred T. Gibilisco, Joan
Laird, Emily Jean McFadden, George Mink, Marguerite D
Smith, Bennie Stovall, Marjorie Ziefert
·
Lecturers: Jerry Garfield, Sarah Taggart, Nola Thomas
The requirements for the social work curriculum are given
on page 263. The social work minor is described on page 264 .
The Family and Children's Services Specialty offered by the
Department of Social Work is described on page 264.
.

COURSES
New courses are identified with a bullet•

pIV-Education ......................... .
:iJ=>\<!20 Human Growth and Development (in
de§igllated OT & Nursing sections)
·:-1911\yalent ............................... .
yIV-iFine Arts ......................... .
?101 Introduction to Art .................. .
~fedit assigned as Humanities requirement)
'p YF.::P,adical Arts ...................... .
Q)l58 Tools and Materials ................ .
. - • . QO Introduction to OT ................. .
';Q::l;,}9}· Practicum in Occupational Therapy ..
.~Q;)J;:}92.pevelopmental Activities ........... .
•,3.08•Pr,ogramm_ing for Early Childhood ... .
·~~'.18,U'-rogramining for Childhood and
c;lpJes.c:.ence .............................. .
•':1,1'.9Programming for Adulthood and Aging
·· .'FJeldwork (part-time) ............... .
'fie)ilwork (part-time) ............... .
iFfeld-.vork (full-till)-e) ............... .
Jeld'i:vork-(full-time) : . : ...... : ..... .
i~}!i;lwc:i,k (full~time elective) ....... .
· e!3,lth Care. Issues .... ; ........... .
'iJi.#iilJI~?lthJ~s].leS .. .'. ::C.· •••..
... ~9,y. \\'it.h HAD 3p0) . .
.
.
1~: :: : : ;: :

.· ·. :, '·ti~~i~ts!;~
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3
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Life
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Social Welfare Policies and Services.
Three sem hou~
A survey of social welfare institutions and policies in their
historical and modern contexts. The focus will be on American
social welfare services as related to the economic, politkal,
and socio-cultural conditions and prevailing ideologies ..
Prereq: SWK 120 Introduction to Social Work Services and
Professional Roles.
SWK 222

4

13,-15

EDP }:is

SWK 120 Introduction to Social Work Services and
Professional Roles.
Three sem hours
A broad introductory overview of the social work profession
including its philosophy, values, professional roles, current
trends, and models in such varied practice arenas as criminal
justice, mental health, child and family services, public welfare services, as well as medical and industrial settings. There
is a field observation component contained within the
structure of the course.

-·,- -.~---- . ''\c, /

SWK 315 Theoretical Bases for Social Work Practice.
Three sem houii
This course focuses on integrating, supplementing and trans;,
lating into social work practice students' knowledge of hum~n
beings and their social environments. Attention will be fo·
cused on the purposes for which the social work profession!!)
intends to use the knowledge and on the values which form the
base of professional practice.
.
Prereq: SWK 120 Introduction to Social Work Services· ana'
Professional Roles, SWK 22? Social Welfare Policies mi.d.
Servfr;es, PSY Wl General Psychology, SOC 105 Intrqduct.or,;
Sociol9gy qnd .EDP 3.25 Life Span Human Development, Of
depprtme.nt permj_lision. ANT p!j Introduction to Cultural
Antriropi:ifogy and PSY 360' Abnormal Psychology recol)1,
mended.
·

_

SWK 317 SocialWoi-k Practice I.
. Three sem hours
This comse is the first iµ a sequence of social 'ivork practice
classes -and is designed· tci prepare the studenrfor the ,fi~ld
experi<,nce (SWK488-'489fThe'focus will be onrelationsl)ip,
buHding; information iathering; ,uidprelimihary,asses_smerit'
and· contracting. Laboratory·sessions will uttlize 0experienliijl,
techniqtHJS to enable,stqdrmt~ to prac:tic"ithese{skiJJs aiidt.)Q
Iifine interyiewing tei;:hniqueS: / ...... '""' . ' ,.· J ' ·.L}::f'
Prereq:•SWK· 120 Iritrpclu9tioifto· S6ci_a1Work .!.Jervices gµi;l:

Prof1:.siional_ Roles: 9WK' 222 Bocigl 'v\lelf9re,Polici.'e$g~\i;
Services; arid. SWK 3.15 Tri'eore:tical·I3.ases for 'Si,biol. l'.V
Pmctic1t }.Just be :1ak~n COilt;llrfi:nt)y .wjthS};','}(;SfiB,i~T){
. ,$O~ipl.ijYPr1' rnpjors,n,iust haye 9J!Pgrtn:wfifpei,:.ijiis.s(o.[!, ,t
y::,)···-1< '_
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sWI< 360

Practice Issues Concerning Minorities and
Women.
Three sem hours
This course wiU analyze the validity and :eliability of.social
,ark practice m the development and 1mplementat10n of
II
rvices to racial and ethnic minorities, and women. The
se urse will integrate knowledge concerning minorities and
~:omen presented in prerequisite courses and apply it to social
work practice.
Prereq: SWK 315 Theoretical Bases for Social Work Practice,
SOC 214 Racial and Cultural Minorities, ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology, an additional course relating to
minorities, and one of the following: PSY 242 Psychology of
Women, ECO 328 Economics of Women or SOC 444 Sociology
of Sex Roles, or department permission.

policies and ·1eg'iih1tion\i'ahd criti~~11;{il[:hiingf~?
integral to the· service· d,eJivery s.tru 9£ure, · : ____ ,: ·: ·
Prereq: SWK 120 Iritroductiori'to· Soc:ial Works~ivj
Professional Roles 'and SWK 222 So'ciaJ Welfare Policies
Services, or department permission-.
' . t . "·· '-, ...

SWK 419 FamiJy,centeied Practice.·.. ·. Three's~~Cli~tjtt
A foundation course for the Family and' Childre1,1's/S_eri_,Jg~f
Specialty and also an elective for students interestei:! in>'spl';'f~]&_.:·
work with families. Students w\11 deepen their understap;dinil';'
of the family as a social/psychological system which meetsJJ:i~,
needs of both children arid adults. The course enhances'prai;0/ '
lice knowledge and skill in delivering services and developitg· ·_
resources for families at risk. In developing and implemenlfng'\
services to families, the prevention of placement whene,ir.e!''\'
possible is seen as a primary goal.
.
· ;_
Prereq: SWK 120 Introduction to Social Services and Profe}t·,>
sionaI Roles and SWK 222 Social Welfare Policies and S~/:Y\';
ices, or department permission.
·, \~f;

Pre-Professional Practicum.
Two sem hours
The student is assigned to a human services agency or organization for the semester for four hours weekly. The agency, in
agreement with the faculty instructor, provides social work
learning experiences and social work supervision. A two-hour
weekly seminar relates practicum experience to theoretical
knowledge. This course is intended for students majoring in
social work, students minoring in social work, and students
pursuing related disciplines, such as gerontology and criminal
justice, who are interested in an introduction to practical aspects of social work.
Prereq: For social work majors - SWK 315 Theoretical Bases
for Social Work Practice. Also must be taken concurrently with
·swK 317 Social Work Practice I. For non-social work majors junior standing, SWK 120 Introduction to Social Work Services and Professional Roles and department permission.
SWK 388

·'

Analysis and Change of Social Welfare
Policies.
Three sem hours •
A study of current social policy and its intended and unintended effects on client populations. Students will develop
skills in both policy analysis and strategies and methods for
policy change.
Prereq: SWK 120 Introduction to Social Work Services and
Professional Roles, SWK 222 Social Welfare Policies and
Services, and either PLS 112 American Government or PLS
202 State and Local Government. Recommended that social
work majors enroll concurrently in SWK 409 Social Work
Practice III and SWK 488 Field Experience I.
SWK 408 Social Work Practice II.
Three sem hours
This course deepens the student's understanding of the
generalist conceptual framework for social work practice. The
course will examine practice values, models of assessment and
phases of planned sequential change.
Prereq: SOC 250 Elementary Social Statistics, SOC 304
Methods in Sociological Research, SWK 317 Social Work
Practice I, SWK 360 Practice Issues Concerning Minorities and
Women, and SWK 388 Pre-Professional Practicum. Must be
taken_ concurrently with SWK 488 Field Experience I.

Specialized Services for Families with Children iµ. · ·
Placement.
Three sem hoiw, .
This course provides practice knowledge and skills in working;:::
with families where out of home placement has become nece~,::; ·
sary, and children are in foster homes, group, residential\q(,
adoptive settings. Particular attention is given to issl\~s?.(l.f..
identity, ethnicity and continuity in child welfare. The so9i~:
worker's role in planning for permanence and working in.~i,.~;
team approach with foster parents and other substitute:car¢:}
providers will be emphasized. The goal of reunification oL'
families - whenever possible - is primary.
,. , , . ,
Prereq: SWK 120 Introduction to Social Work Servfr!',s,'Q!l
Professional Roles and SWK 222 Social Welfare Polici_e(i;i}}
Services, or department permission.
· . ··
SWK 422

SWK 424

Social Work with Physically and Mentiµly,,,;/.}
Handicapped.
Three:sem_ b.o,,
Focuses on the impact of intellectual, emotional, and/o{pl}
cal handicapping conditions upon the individual, thEJ,fa)l'.lil
and the community, including public attitudes,,pcil~c:'' ·. '
programs. Social work practice knowledge, val:µes/a11,
in the planning and delivery of preventive and s,up
services will be examined.
'
' , ,.: ' . ,
Prereq: SWK 120 Introduction to Social Services aiid'.1~
sional Roles and SWK 222 Social Welfare Policieslar:tqf
ices, or. deportment permission.
"

Social WorkPractice III.
Three sem hours
This ..course is a .continuation of SWK 408 and will examine in
moJe depth a variety of sgc\alwork practice.models, interventiye strategies, methods, roles and skills.· · _·
Prereq: SWK408_Social Work Practice }I and SWK 488.Fie)d
E;,;p.e_rience 1. Must be tgkeru:;onct1.rrenily with SWK ;189Fjeld
Experienge I!. .
·•
.:·
. __ ·, . ; . , /
. .
.
. . . .
.
....· •
SWK 409
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SWK 420 Working with Aging People. Three sem.ho~~·{:,
Provides an overview of the role of the social worker in worl$,· ·.
ing with aged people. Special attention to the delivery of so9al
services to the aged with a focus on practice approaches.•and
techniques unique to vario_us social service settings.
Prereq: SWK 120 Introduction to Social Work Services and
Professional Roles and SWK 222 Social Welfare Policies and
Services, or department permission.

• SWK 405
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Group Work with Children and Families.
Three sem hours
;,: ~pc\al group work theory and practice as a relevant way to
wo.rk with children and families. Analysis of the group process
'·as it occurs in natural groups and the effect of this process on
'individual behavior. Delineates techniques that can be built
::, into the group to effect client change.
. ·f!rereq: SWK 120 Introduction to Social Work Services and
Professional Roles ond SWK 222 Social Welfare Policies and
Services, or department permission.
• SWK 440

Issues in Mental Health Practice.
Three sem hours
This course focuses on issues in mental health practice with
emphasis on deinstitutionalization, community mental
health, and the role of the baccalaureate social worker.
Prereq: SWK 120 Introduction to Social Work Services and
Professional Roles and SWK 222 Social Welfare Policies and
Services, or department permission.
SWK 460

The Law and Social Work with the Family.
Three sem hours
\'Social workers and lawyers frequently find themselves work,. gJogether dealing with issues and problems involving indi\!J.J.als and families, such as in cases of divorce, child abuse
· neglect, child custody, delinquency, and mental health.
..&t~dent will examine both the legal and social work
rre.ctives in terms of client rights, needs and professional
_{Particular attention to social work practice in the family
rf:arena.
:~q;'SWK 120 Introduction to Social Work Services and
f~$Sional Roles and SWK 222 Social Welfare Policies and
iITJ.Cf!S; or department permission.
Social Work Practice with Legal Offenders.
Three sem hours
:Exafaine's the professional roles and appropriate practice skills
:.Vi:;;(td by social workers and allied professionals in working
~t,Ji:Jeg?l offenders.
.. ·· ; SWK 120 Introduction to Social Work Services and
isional Roles and SWK 222 Social Welfare Policies and
{r!!,~, or ,department permission.
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Social Work, Sex and the Family.
·
Three sem hours
,irnpact on sexual behavior and issues of sexuality
. tiotiships and the development of children. Proviewof human sexuality focusing on assessment
orkiutervention in situations in which sexual
gri,ifj~ant Examples include incest, adolescent
....,bipi)exual preferences, birth control, veneral
)Ii!Jif)!n1ey9ning.
·.
J~tl-o;~l!,C(ion tQ Social Work Services and
··arid,'Sv\TK 222;Social Welfare Policies and

SWK 477, 478, 479

Special Topics in Social Work Practice.
One, two and three sem hou'rs
A consideration of specialized topics which are integral t
contemporary social work practice. Social work faculty mel
bers will select contemporary topics which are unique and
different from existing social work courses. Since topics
change, a student may take the course more than once.
Prereq: SWK 120 Introduction to Social Work Services ond
Professional Roles and SWK 222 Social Welfare Policies and
Services, or department permission.
SWK 488 Field Experience I.
Six sem hours
Field experience is designed to meet the learning needs of
students and the standards of professional social work educa.
lion. Professional standards are fixed; however, learning needs
may vary from student to student. The field placement agency,
in consultation with the Department of Social Work, provides
learning experiences and supervision that are appropriate to
the objectives of a professional undergraduate program and to
the level of the student's knowledge and capacity. A weekly
two hour seminar relating field learning to classroom content
is an integral part of this course.
Prereq: SWK 315 Theoretical Bases for Social Work Practice,
SWK 317 Social Work Practice 1, SWK 360 Practice Issues
Concerning Minorities and Women, and SWK 388 Pre.
Professional Practicum, and Department Permission. Open
only to social work majors with senior standing and an overall
gpa of 2.3 or better in Social Work (SWK) courses. Student may
not be on academic probation. Must be token concurrently
with SWK 408 Social Work Practice 11.
SWK 489 Field Experience II.
Six sem hours
A continuation of SWK 488 Field Experience I.
. Prereq: SWK 488. A student must receive a "C" or better in
SWK 488, have an overa1l gpa of 2.3 or better in Social Work
(SWK) courses, and not be on acodemic probation. Open to
majors only. Must be taken concurrently with SWK 409 Social
Work Practice III.
SWK 497, 498, 499

Independent Study.
One, two and three sem hours
Under the supervision of a social work faculty member, this
course provides the opportunity for directed study in areas not
provided in other course offerings, or advanced study in areas
of special interest to the student (Normally such study is re·
stricted to advanced, proficient students).
Prereq: Permission of social work faculty member and the
department.

SOCIAL WORK
Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science Degree

0

Adviser Chairman, Donald M; Loppnow
.
(487-0393)
Department of Social Work

-e,ryt0i:i~iipistt9n:,

This program offers, students a generalist foundation of
knowledge, values, and skills integral to entry level profes:·
sional social work careers. The broad objectives of the Depart:· .
ment of Soda! Wprk include the following: (1). to prepare·
~tµclJints, for,e11try level social work positions ip. the public arid. priv~te)ectors; (2Jtowovide edµcation.pf a quality and scop~
whic:llqualifies students for further study'atthe graduate level;··,
and (3) to prpvide oppi:n:tunitie$, for agency- per;sonnel arid;\
mterested Il\ei:nbei:s of the communltyifferiro_ll in'course,s on'a ·
CQll!iI1\ling ,ecJµcatip'n, ba,si,s'.
'
.
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The social work "major" is an interdisciplinary curriculum
consisting of 76 semester hours of specified courses including
hours of required social work courses, a special 18 hour
38
concentration in sociology, two courses in psychology, an
educational psychology course, a course in economics, additional course work focusing on minorities and women, and
four semester hours of biological science. In addition to the
social work curriculum itself, the program offers a minor in
social work and a series of elective courses which are components of the Family and Children's Services Curricu !um Specialty.
The Department of Social Work is accredited by the Council
on Social Work Education.
Field Experience
Students majoring in social work are required to spend two
semesters in field placement in a social agency designated by
the social work faculty as a training agency for EMU students.
This placement component is executed during the students'
senior year when they are in placement either fall and winter
terms or winter and spring-summer terms. Students will be in
the field 16 hours per week, Tuesdays and Thursdays, for the
semesters in the field placement cycle. Open only to social
work majors.
Eligibility for field placement:
1. A 2.0 overall grade point at the time of entering and during
field placement is required (no probation).
2. A 2.3 overall grade point average in social work at the time
of entering and during field placement.
3. Students must have completed all required social work
courses through the 300 level before beginning field
placement.
4. Students must receive a "C" or better in their first semester
field placement to be eligible to continue in the second
semester.
5. A field placement application must be obtained from the
Social Work Office, completed by the student and returned
to the office by April if placement is desired fall/winter and
by October for the following winter/spring/summer terms.
The field placement coordinator will obtain all field
placements.
6. Students enrolling for the first semester of field placement
(Social Work 488) must take Social Work 408 concurrently.
Students enrolling for the second term of field placement
(Social Work489) must take Social Work 409 concurrently.
7. Note on transportation: Agencies are located within a 60
mile radius of EMU. Students will need their own transportation. In a few cases car pools can be arranged, with
participants sharing expenses.
·

Social Work Curriculum
The outline of the curriculum which follows identifies with
an asterisk (*) the specific courses required to complete a
degree in social work and shows their distribution among the
group requirements. The social work curriculum is accredited
by the Council on Social Work Education.
Semester Hours
Group I Language ............... , .. , ......... .''.. ...
8-9
. Oµe cou!se in English compositio'p or: if eljgibli,. ,
a foreign languag~. cour~e. . . . . ..
· .·
,Op\3 i;oµrse in fundamentals. ofspeech.
. . :
0Illlyll'l,c:1ive. CQutSe i,n Engli~h languag(I; )n a .
foreigii. language, in speech, or in lil;irariy s.ci(Gre>up.J).
·
,, ·

Group II Science and Mathematics ............. .
*BIO 105 Biology and Human Species ........ .
*PSY 101 General Psychology ............... .
*PSY 360 Abnormal Psychology
One additional laboratory science course from the
biology, chemistry, geography, physics or psychology departments or one math course ....
(MTH 104 Intermediate Algebra or CSC 136
Survey of Computer Science recommended)
Group III Social Sciences ...................... .
One course in history ....................... .
Either of the following: ...................... .
PLS 112 American Government or
PLS 202 State and Local Government
Either of the following: ...................... .
ECO 201 Principles of Economics I or
ECO 200 The American Economy
*ANT 13 5 Introduction to Cultural Anthropolooy
*SOC 105 Introductory Sociology .......... ~ ..
*SOC 250 Elementary Social Statistics ........ .
*SOC 314 Racial and Cultural Minorities ..... .
*SOC 362 Complex Organizations ............ .
*SOC 304 Methods in Sociological Research .. .
*One of the following: ...................... .
BSP 101 Introduction to Afro-American Studies
ANT 233 Peoples and Cultures of Mexico
ANT 236 Peoples of Africa
ANT 237 Indians of North America
PSY 340 Psychological Perspectives
on Prejudice and Discrimination
ECO 321 Black Workers and the Labor Market
*One of the following: ...................... .
PSY 242 Psychology of Women
ECO 328 Economics of Women
SOC 444 Sociology of Sex Roles
*SWK 120 Introduction to Social Work Services
and Professional Roles .................... .
*SWK 222 Social Welfare Policies and Services
*SWK 315 Theoretical Bases for Social Work
Practice .................................. .
*SWK 317 Social Work Practice I ............ .
*SWK 360 Practice Issues Concerning Minorities
and Women .............................. .
*SWK 388 Pre-Professional Practicum ........ .
*SWK 405 Analysis and Change of Social Services Policies .............................. .
*SWK 408 Social Work Practice II ............ .
*SWK 409 Social Work Practice III ........... .
*SWK 488 Field Experience I ................ .
* SWK 489 Field Experience II ............... .
Humanities ................................... .
Two courses in literature in the English Department, two intermediate foreign language
courses, or two advanced foreign language literature courses.
One course in philosophy or religion.
One course in art, music or dramatic arts.
Group VII Physical Education and Health ....... .
Physical education activity courses ........... .
Note: Two semester hours of military science II1ay.· ·
apply toward this requirement.
Free electives . ,.· .......................... ·.: ·..' .:. :
Total ..................... ·...................·, .. ,-.
Stuq~_nts co.mpleting the above currict1luni hav~111if; ·: ;·•
a.nd 'rn,inor requirementsfor gracluatfon. N'o ciu'i;efj'
needed. .
.. •,
. . ' ...
. . ' '.', ,,
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Social Work Minor
Non-Teaching
(20-21 semester hours)
The social work profession, its theory, values, and practice
skills can enhance, augment, and complement the educational
foundation for students concentrating in other fields of study.
The social work minor is particularly compatible with the
disciplines where the college graduate will be in a helping role
with people. Course requirements for a minor in social work
are as follows:

SWK 120 Introduction to Social Work Services
and Professional Roles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
SWK 222 Social Welfare Policies and Services .
3
Social Work Electives ........................ 14-15

Family and Children's Services Specialty
The Family and Children's Services Specialty (FCSS) offers
specialized preparation for social work careers in services to
families and children. The specialty consists of a series of
elective courses all of which focus on providing social work
services to families and children. The FCSS is intended for
people working toward a bachelor's degree in social work and
related professions. In addition, the specialty is intended to be
an educational resource available on a continuing education

basis for agency staff who wish to enhance their knowledge
and skills in social work with families and children. This
specialty is not a major or minor.
In order to be "certified" as having completed the FCSS, the
studenUpractitioner must complete "SWK 418 Policies and
Issues in Services to Families" and select any three additional
courses from the following courses which are a part of the
specialty.
SWK 419 Family-Centered Practice
SWK 420 Working with Aging People
SWK 422 Specialized Services for Families with
Children in Placement
SWK 424 Social Work with Physically and Mentally
Handicapped
SWK 431 Substance Abuse
SWK 435 Group Work with Children and Families
SWK 460 The Law and Social Work with the Family
SWK 465 Social Work, Sex and the Family
SWK 470 Supervising Staff and Volunteers
The process of selecting which courses are most sensible for
a particular person should be accomplished in consultation
with a faculty advisor. Upon completion of the four courses
with at least a 2.5 grade point average in the courses, the
student is awarded a certificate recognizing completion of the
FCSS and an appropriate notation is entered on the student's
academic record. Students may enroll in the courses for
undergraduate or graduate credit and course expectations are
adjusted accordingly.

COLLEGE OF TECHNOLO
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
PROGRAMS OF STUDY
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The formation of a College of Technology at Eastern Mi chi. gan University was approved by the EMU Board of Regents at
their March 19, 1980, meeting, and the College began func·r tioning as an academic administrative unit of the University in
. September of 1980 with the appointment of an Academic
·Dean.The College is comprised of the Departments ofBusiness
and Industrial Education, Industrial Technology, Interdisciplinary Technology and Military Science.
The formation of the College was based on information,
gathered from 575 industries in Michigan, which indicated a
significant need for trained technologists in a wide variety of
industrial positions. A primary function ofEastern's College of
Technology is to meet this need by providing broad-based
four-year baccalaureate level programs with solid foundations
in mathematics, science, technology, management and human
relations. Program content is practical and applied in nature
with a generous amount of laboratory and cooperative work
experiences. Graduates of programs in the College with this
focus will be employed by industry in middle-level technology oriented management positions in production, research
and marketing.
Another primary focus of the College is to provide programs
for the preparation of business and industry teachers and
:;;..:fogustrial training personnel. The majority of programs avail~t 'able in these areas within the College have existed at EMU for a
· >cqpsiqerable length of time and were transferred under the
'():iilJege when it was formed.
;t'>1'lie Military Science programs within the College provide
" )1jng .in a unique curriculum which permits entry into the
otl~EE'Army, Army Reserve or National Guard as a commisi,o:ried, officer. Emphasis in these curriculums is on the de,., qP.@ent of individuals capable of organizing, motivating
.;'leaping others.
i)P\Jn,ib.er of programs within the College will utilize an
.)ercli.~dplinary approach which will draw heavily upon
xiiiting courses and personnel from throughout the Univerity,Jn. (hese programs "capstone" courses will be added in the
,6Jlewdo supplement and complement existing course work
'.ifto provide practical experiences related to actual job re.frements .
CoUege of Technology is expected to grow rapidly
,ghout the 1980's with two to three new program areas
e_ach,year to meet the emerging needs of business, inand education.
Jlege of Technology offers graduate work in a number
areas. Please consult the EMU Graduate Catalog for
·· of graduate courses and programs and courses in
!l
Technology.
~\i ~- ·,

DEPARTMENTS
Business and Industrial Education
Department Head: H. James Rokusek
Professors: Charles H. Duncan, Gerald L. Jennings, Paul D.
Kuwik, Delmar L. Larsen,Russell L. Ogden, Robert A, !lis.
tau, Mary F. Robek, Rosetta C. Wingo
Associate Professors: Lewis D. Kieft, Harold E. PaDelford
Herbert H. Wilson
'
Assistant Professor: Thomas L. McDole
The department offers curricula in administrative services,
business education and industrial education leading to either
a Bachelor of Business Education degree or a Bachelor of
Science degree. Program and course requirements for each
curriculum, major or minor available in the department are
described on the pages indicated below:

I. Curricula and Majors:
A. Administrative Services Curriculum (Page 269)
1. Executive Office Specialist major (Page 270)
2. Legal Assistant major (Page 270)
3. Office Administration major (Page 270)
B. Business Teacher Education Curriculum (Page 271)
1. Distributive Education major (Page 272)
2. Office Education major (Page 271)
C. Industrial Teacher Education Curriculum (Page 273)
1. Industrial Education-Industrial Arts major (Page 273)
2. Industrial Education-Industrial Vocational Major
(Page 274)
II. Minors:
A. Business Teacher Education Minor (Page 272)
B. Executive Office Specialist Minor (Page 272)
C. Industrial Education Minor (Page 274)
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BUSINESS EDUCATION
COURSES
New courses are identified with a bullet •.
BE 100 Contemporary Business.
Three sem hours
The American business enterprise system is studied and
analyzed. Contemporary problems and future challenges are
presented. Career decision-making in terms df business
careers is facilitated. Open to all freshmen and sophomores ·
and non-business u pper-classmen.

BE 120 Typewriting Techniques.
Two sem hours
Development of basic techniques and manipulative skill for
efficient machine operation. Speed and control emphasized.
Introductionto applications through centering, tabulating and
structuring typewritten material for various purposes. Lab fee
required.
BE 121 Typewriting Applications.
Two sem hours
Continued emphasis on skill development. Application of:
skill to typing special communication forms, letters, manu;
scripts and tabulated reports. Attention is given to improved'. '
form and punctuation. Lab fee required. ·
Prereq: BE 120 TypewrHing Techniques or one y~ar of,hi15~- : 1
school typewriting. No er.edit is given to students who hQrt.c
r:eceiyed. creditfor two years of high school typewdtingi, :_'\,}:t

E 20 0 Principles of Distributive and Office Education.
Three sem hours
An introductory co~rse to prov_ide a back~round kno:"ledge of
d' 5tributive educat10n and office educa!lon and to mtroduce
~ , scope and importance of vocational education with em~heasis on distributive and office education.

B

BE 205 Women in Business.
Three sem hours
Study of social and busiI:ess co~~itio1rn whi~h support the
try of women to execu!lve pos1t10ns m busmess; opportu~fty to explore career ?pportunities at the professional and
executive levels of busmess.

• BE 210 Concepts of Word Processing. Three sem hours
Acquaint students with the concepts and functions of w?rd
processing equipment, procedures, and career opportumt1es.
Applications and the organization of word processing services
are included as is the extension of word processing through
the use of peripherals.
BE 220

Word Processing Operations.
Three sem hours
Creation of written communications through the use of elec-.
tronic media. Includes communication skills (spelling, punctuation, grammar and formatting) and "hands on" experience
in machine transcription and automated typewriters.
Prereq: BE 121 Typewriting Applications or equivalent.
BE 223 Forkner Shorthand System.
Three sem hours
Introduction to theory of Forkner shorthand. Development of
skill in taking dictation and in transcribing for personal or
business use.
Prereq: BE 121 Typewriting Applications or equivalent.
BE 224

Calculator Applications: Business and
Personal.
Three sem hours
Application of desk-type calculators to the solution of
mathematical problems encountered in the business world.
Operational skill is developed on rotary, printing and electronic calculators. Lab fee required. Open to non-business
majors.

BE 225 Gregg Shorthand.
Three sem hours
[formerly Shorthand Theory)
An introduction to the alphabet, brief forms and theory of
Gregg shorthand. No credit is given to students who previously have completed a course in Gregg shorthand theory.
Prereq: BE 121 Typewriting Applications or equivalent.

BE 250 Personal Finance.
Three sem n,oµi:s;;i,/
(formerly ADS 308)
Deals with the management of financial resources to satist·v:<i:!,
personal or family goals. Includes budgeting, consumer cred_it,
investments, insurance, real estate, wills and trusts and in::·
come taxes. Students learn to make decisions within the con-:;
text of a realistic consumer-oriented environment. Open to aJl' :..
students.
• BE 310 Word Processing Administration.
Three sem hours.
Techniques to utilize staff and equipment most effectively,.,
record keeping, work flow, evaluating personnel, establishing·'
policies and standards of operation as applied to word processing.
Prereq: BE 210 Concepts of Word Processing.
BE 325 Shorthand Transcription.
Three sem hours
Further development of transcription skills. Application of
shorthand, typewriting and English skills to produce business
communications neatly and accurately at an acceptable rate.
Prereq: BE 227 Shorthand Speedbuilding, ora measured speed::
of 80 wpm or more in one of the shorthand systems.
BE 326 Secretarial Procedures.
Three sem hours
Theory of secretarial procedures. Emphasis on office efficiency, human relations, executive thinking and secretarial
ethics.
Prereq: BE 121 Typing Applications or equivalent.
BE 364

Methods of Teaching General Business
Subjects.
Two sem hours
Methods in teaching general business, business law, and.
typewriting with application to classroom situations. Emphasis on objectives, lesson planning. techniques of teaching.
and sources of materials.
.
Prereq: EDP 302 Educational Psychology. A "C" average in aJl. -- • ,
business education subjects taken at Eastern Michigan !,lni,·: >
versity is required before enrollment, with no academic prob{'~~.
ation.
BE 365

Methods of Teaching Office and Cooperative .. . " .
Education
Two sem ho.urs:·
Methods of teaching shorthand, office block, bookkeepiqg;:,
accounting, typewriting, word processing and cooper{ltiv~)
education classes. Emphasis will be placed on objective?;;les.,''
son planning, techniques of teaching and sources of material~. .Prereq: EDP 302 Educational Psychology. A "C" average,.in·qJJi
business education subjects taken at Eastern Michigan Un,i,,;
versity is required before enrollment, with no academic,p,iob{
ation.
· ,:.- ,BE 366

BE 226

Shorthand Dictation.
Three sem hours
Emphasis on the development of speed in taking dictation in
Gregg, Forkner or other shorthand systems; develop ability to
produce transcripts. Thorough review of brief forms, speed
forms. and theory principles.
Prereq: BE 223 Forkner Shorthand or225 Gregg Shorthand or
the completion of a course in the theory. of an alternative
shorthand system. Typewriting skill is required.

Methods of Teaching Distributive Educatio~{
Cooperative Education.
Tw.o s.i,n\:
Techniques and practices utilized in teaching distri)?ufj,
cooperative education in secondary schools, comm,;!~~
leges, and. in adult evening schools.
.
.: ,)}ii
Prereq: .EDP 302 EducaUonal Psychology, A "_Q'' aver9g~
business. educ;atjon.,subjects taken at Eastern,.Mi9hJ!ii,
versity, is requirec;l before enrolJment, with no ac;ad · ,s
ation.

,,
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BE 227,

ShorUJ,and SpeJldbujldµi.g,
, , Thr.ee sem,hollfS
BE 3.8'.7 CooperaHv~,Edµcation.in.Busine~1{
~~Wn9_~~ $_Reed qi etaFi ~p.,J;p._G}\I dip.g_;SP,¥W°:!.~~d,~µ§!P.esia a~4;, ·-'iJi.i,~~~ini,it1
pr?fesswn<!.l:·yqp{lbJ,1laries.S. :(':mPf\ll~!Sc,9Kllle-G<Jmift•4i:P.PSGQP.k.··
i_ncl.udirigptmctuaUqn;apd' sp~l}i.ng; J">i:,};,:.·: .: ·~;,,_.,;,,;-,!<: "'·'"' . reJat~~'.~0 Ulf! . prgaiy;:9t'e,a,c;,,{l~p.1d,y}t;c;w,:9
:· Pi;ei;eq:,BE; 22 6_Shorthqnd Dicta ii on q_i;on:e: an'il one,halfyeors ...
thfofpr#d~ i .J.iJ,iii1JniP.]?Yifi~'.f9,_ene · ·,, o{Hugfrs_qhq,o,J,,sl.lo,th1rnd ,.and a typewriting speeci: of .,50 ne.t
Gr,aaed cr.editlnpcredit.. ·.-..·.• :: \: .. ·. i
- ds.:P(lnnin.ute,.
·
Cred.(t~am1Jic;a,'b.Ie;tf'iljeJ,wiljkr,t~'4Yit
,--r, .· - !
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, 95i·:olfife:3i\dministJation:
Three sem hours
jc:ej.iroqlems·from the point of view of the administrator.
Wsicle'ration given to'office'organization, physical facilities,
tur,eb'f'c,ffice work. personnel relations and control of office

f\{if•..
l-::;c•. ,
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Records Administration.
Two sem hours
{t{fqrmer!y 415)
'' S:s.tucly-of management methodology in records, control.
S{R,SfS, protection, retention, retrieval and disposal. Em1pj1asizes records administration as a management tool.
/:>--.~·. ::,:_..,~,-;'
,:l:!~:/Il} Law Office Documents and Procedures.
.fv,,., r' ·
Three sem hours
,p{iments and procedures commonly encountered in the op,'ti,911 of a law office, Designed for the legal assistant and the
oJe_ssional legal'secretary.
::iIJ~frg:',1sl\W 293 Legal Environment of Business.
,,, Court Documents and Procedures.
,,-,,,. ,,, .
Three sem hours
>{)),pi;;tpnents (lJJ.d procedures commonly used in litigation. De;~· s){n'ed 'for the legal assistant and the professional legal secre,c

,'tm:y:_ .

''' q;
J?E 293
Legal Environment of Business.
·'Y _,.. :,- __ ,
-

~\; Qffi.ce Systems.
Three sem hours
i,rly BED 222 Office Simulation)
:tiPf¥f\.!1S.cription skills and automated typing skills will
,_ egr~ted into office simulations designed to give the stu'f :)'f'le)'' qfthe modern o,ffice. Integration of activities
vn.d,in a typical business office is accomplished in
'ting.:. the Model Office. Duties, procedures, and
:e§n 'cleveloped to enable the students to assume
;/{j\T)ou~ gffice positions ,as realistically and effecqssil::ile: Lab fee required.
E_.,1il Typewriting Applications or equivalent.
,,_-;,;;,!'.-" .~· • ···~~-· ' . ·- ,,

•

. .

-.

·.2:;·c;Jpperative Programs in Business Education,
~"'/' ·:; ·
Three sem hours
'l'Jiqte a'r1d philosophy of vocational education in the fields
/W~ti:J!;,i!ti_Y,e_and, qffice occupations. Focus on organization
· " ' -~ · .. · 'on, of ,voqi.tional business education under
d'loc;,ar;-egulations.
'· . • '
:~/seriibr o?hmie'deportmental permission:

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
IE 102 Woodwork.
Three sem hotrf
Bask wood pr?cessin.g with hand and power tools. Includes:.
learnmg experiences m design, pattern development, project ·
construction and finishing. Selection, use and care of hand
and power tools. Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: two
hours per week.
IE 104 Graphic Arts Processes.
Three sem hours
History of printing, typography, layout and design, hand com:
position, printing methods, proofreading, basic press work
silk screen printing, duplicating, thermography, rubbe;
stamps and basic photo-offset lithography. Not open to majors
in industrial education. Lecture: two hours per week. Labor.
atory: two hours per week.
·
IE 105 History of Industrial Technology. Three sem hours
An introduction to the history of industrial technology. The
development of industry and its impact on the other arts, and
to culture in general. Investigates basic principles of design in
industrial and home arts, and the eotechnic, paleotechnic
neotechnic and atomic periods of technology.
'
IE 118 Energy Utilization.
Three sem hours
An introductory study of technical aspects of energy problems
of the present and future. Methods of energy conversion are
demonstrated with steam engines, electrical and nuclear
power plants, wind, solar and other ,alternate energy systems.
Specifically designed for departmental minors and students
with no technical background.
IE 119 Consumer Automotives.
Three sem hours
A basic study of th.e operation of automobile engine and chassis systems, fuels and lubricants. Also reviews the problems of
purchasing, selection of repairman, cost of operation, tuneups, safety and the social impact of the automobile. Open to all
students, but specifically designed for those with little or no
technical background. Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per week.
IE 152 Arts and Crafts.
Three sem hours
An exploratory course designed to provide experience in de-.
sign and use of a wide variety of craft materials. Emphasis on
an avocational and recreational use of craft media.
IE 204 Photographic Communication.
Two sem hours
A basic course in the functions, principles and applications of
photo.graphy in graphic communication. Lecture: one hour per
week. Labpratory:.two hours per week. Students must furnish.
their own '.camera and phqto materials.
·
IE 250 Foundatio.ns of Industrial Education.
""· ·:·"
Three sem ho.urs,
AI],Jntrqd,ui;:tt9n, to the philosophy ·and .implementation of.
indl!strfala,ts/a,nd'indl!strial-vocationaJ education,Empha.sW
is;o1,1)he past, me,i;,ef!t,:'a.ndfuture develop111ents.withinth,e
prnfession .. Lectuni',dJscussion;role playing, micro,.te;iching;:
schoofvisitatiqgs, apd-pre,$tudent teaching:,·activities. aie ,
utilized as instructio1,1'al ·methods.,
.
,
, · .. · C

.IE 25'1 Ind11stJ'iill'fechnology anq the Element;u-y
···... :· ,Te;ichei:,c{
> ,> , > i ..... · .. Jhrewsem,hourf
:\;· A.na,ii~9<lli.~niw{t11~~'J:>asicteJliii'ientiioMir,'iii,41,1str,ia1_.soci!lfxr
, :. '< ~JW~fl,at~i.i'¥Jevaritit61~l~I11~&ta}y(e'cltJC}1tiont.[i;Qnte)lt:ei;J:iphasig; •
.. oii>t.~aclifog,cliilpreµ·tfil'qµghc.activities'abo11t'car~ei:fa.nd:~,elf,;'. ·•.
a,wareness;howprnd,u9ts are i.nai:le;;iv:1d'prep;n·ati?ri.fc;,r•livi
and:«;or~qg i11 gm changing: societi,J,,;fJppratofy expei-ie •·
d.§l:V!'l6p §killsreh1ted·t9 the 'use.·?ft? ol s ,;i~d':l!)B.t<lr,ial.s '.1?
9

~~w~-¥J,'i:c~:~~f·t(~s¥~~1~ii~

5~~~~~~zr~.~~~~~~~TI~~#J~i,s:~}4;~;:{~I

· ·IE 25 5 Art Metal"'.ork.
.
. Two sem hours
. Copper, brass and silver are the basic matenals. Jewelry and
ther art metal objects are designed and made by the student.
~mphasis on design and the basic processes. Open to all students. Lecture: one hour per week. Laboratory: two hours per
\,,eek.

IE 305 Forest Products.
Three sem hours
\ study of products derived from the trees; analysis of wood
:tructure. wood hydrolysis, destructive distillation, veneers,
wood pulp. solid members and related materials; machining,
fabrication. testing and production. Lectnre: two hours per
week. Laboratory: lH1 n hours per vveek.

Prereq: IT 202 Plostics.
Curriculum in Industrial Education.
Three sem hours
A study of curricula and programs in industrial education for
grades K-12. Includes consideration of the structure of the
various programs with emphasis upon the selection, organization and validation of the content for them. .
Prereq: IE 250 Foundations of Industrial Education, junior
standing.
IE 350

IE 354 Experiences in Technology for Children.
Two sem hours
Laboratory experiences in the use of materials, tools, processes
and products of industry as utilized in the elementary and
middle school. Emphasis is on individual and group learning
situations relevant to integrated curriculum activities.
Prereq: IE 253 Industrial Technology and the Elementary
Teacher.
Seminar in Technology for the Elementary
School.
Two sem hours
Practical experiences in integrating concepts of technology
with existing elementary and special education curriculums.
Students will design, conduct and evaluate manipulative activities for and with children.
Prereq: 1£ 354 Experiences in Technology for Children.
IE 355

Tools and Materials.
Three sem hours
Experiences in the use of selected tools, machines and materials following contemporary therapeutic practices in occupa.Uonal therapy and related professions. Lecture: two hours per
week. Laboratory: two hours per week.
Prereq: Occupationol Therapy major or departmental permission.

IE 460

Two.sem hours (GrQ~P.
Direct involvement in solving problems.related to.. clasg90J!i '
activities in industrial education programs; Emphasis·'up9n;,~
the implementation of the methods employed in the clasg6Q1TI; ..{(
including the selection, organization and evaluation 6f t!ie,)t;
activities. Laboratory: two hours per week.
·· · ·:· '.
Prereq: 1£ 350 Curriculum in Industrial Education. Concurrent; i'
with IE 461 The Teaching of Industrial Education and st~ci'enf"}
teaching.
.
The Teaching of Industrial Education.
Two sem hours (Group rvi;: _
Examines the relationship between principles of effective··
learning and various methods of organization of industrial';.·
education content.
Prereq: 1£ 350 Curriculum in Industrial Education. Concurrent·
with IE 460 Practicum in Industrial Education and student'
teaching.
IE 461

Cooperative Education in Industrial
Education.
Three sem
(formerly 494)
The second in a two-course sequence for industrial educaticin· :·
majors. The students will be placed on a job that relates to their,
primary area of study for one semester. Regular employee
benefits may be received. Credit applicable to the major in
industrial education only. Graded creditlno credit.
Prereq: 1£ 387 Cooperative Education in Industrial Education.
IE 487

Directed Study.
One, two and three sem hours
Available to selected students who have demonstrated ability.
to profit from a directed study project. Provides opportunity.
for intensive study of a problem appropriate to the student's ,
area of concentration. Enrollment and selection of a protesf(,
proposal must be approved by the department advis\')r-:(;,
chairman.
· · ·a
IE 497, 498, 499

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
CURRICULUM

IE 358

Cooperative Education in Industrial
'Education.
Three sem hours
(formerly 394)
Th.e industr\al education majors will be placed on a job that
'relates.to their primary area of study for one semester. During
this period regular employee benefits may be received. Graded
crediVno credit.
Credif.applir.;abJe to.th!) majorii1.industrialeducation only.
IE 387

- IJ,:4;,2 . .Principles of Vocational-Teclini~a.l Edu.c~tion.
·'. . ,;; :· . • . ,, . ·.. . ..
' •. . . . •.. ' ' .• .: . ·Three sem. h()urs
..• , 'fli~~ccincep\s arid prlncipl~s qf vocationi,l.-i~dwlc~.l·ed~cati,an
\ ii~;Y,QJJ,as~\hE;·CUJTentissue.s. ip.,y9catiQJ1;.iJ .e.d.uq1tl,on;iµMichi,

'i82Jfv.,
.· . .
. . . . . . . .. .
.
;,l.£:$pO\Currj..9uJµ ll1 iJJ'.11) dust,iQJ .£.d 1,1 cqtiqg,91:, qPPWYa.J,
Pt1P'cJ1tm<!,:i:tt,
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Bachelor of Science Degree
Adviser Chairperson: Rosetta F. Wingo
(487-3410)

Department of Business and Industrial r.a,ucaupn
This program is designed for individuals prepa
careers such as an administrative secretary, legal·
certified professional secretary, office administraf
agement trainee, word processing supervisor or,1g,g
tary. Individuals who complete this professional · "
tion should find many other career oppQrtmiiti
them.
· ... c·,.::,.
Students may select majors in legal assistant/
mi_nistrat9r, or executive office specialist unde
riculum.
· •·
·, .. ,-5; ,i
..>-f~,:.~_x·
..· .Semes
GroupJI.:anguage'; ........ , .... : ! . ....•..,:.:t
S.Plj 121··F.t1.ndamentals.of),p_ees!1',;,i·: ..;,{:/: .,
· (!yl.ay su)Jstitute SPH'124) ' '
' , \S
ENG.}21' Erig!isli, ooi{ipos,itfbi:i ·'
One :e.iei;~:_,e, 99.l!fSe ip; j':ngl{sh:i:J;~I~¥
. fqreignJangµage,ip.•spe.ecp.·ol'.in:libfiify;~ci

::\•i:K

t,,-;r, Ye

( 9rgup, I).-,
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·.
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~
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A,~-~~::,'::

-

-~~e;t;~~~;te Catalo~ ,
'

.:...

'

tgrqµp IrScience and Mathematics .......... - .. .
more than two courses in one department.]
,;-<'_'One laboratory science course.
/'. -. PSY 101 General Psychology ................ .
' · · ,-,.MTH 118 Mathematical Analysis for Social Sci; ;, / ences I ................................... .
;,\}Group Ill Social Sciences ...................... .
PLS 112 American Government .............. .
- (May substitute PLS 113 American Government
Honors or PLS 202 State and Local Government)
One course in History.
ECO 201 Principles of Economics I ........... .
;:-ECO 202 Principles of Economics II .......... .

10-12

Z::}~i_ijl)manities ................................... .

11-12

.:fJNq

3
3

12
3

3
3

'.}"'.i Two courses in literature in the English Depart-

- .ment, two intermediate foreign language
.·courses, or two advanced foreign language lit• erature courses.
:: One course in philosophy or religion.
·... One course in art. music or dramatic arts.
Administrative Services Core .................. .
: ,ACC 240 Principles of Accounting ........... .
i;;~_A_QC 241 Principles of Accounting ........... .
§_100Contemporary Business .............. .
];Z:\O Personal Finance .................... .
\i\l,<293 Legal Environment of Business ..... .
· 2p2 Business Communication .......... .
·:382·.Jntroduction to Management ....... .
\;'!_6Q Principles of Marketing ............ .
'l2}5 _Computers in Business .............. .
' ir::)-1~jor (Select One) .................. .
)tvi'Office Specialist
0:Assistant
Ininistrator
\:\/JO".hysical Education and Health ....... .
sic;aL<3dllcation activity courses ........... .
b:t~iTwo 'semester hours of military science may
fap:ply:tpward this requirement.

27
3

3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3

2

2

itiyes ................................ .

23-30
124
s\;~Inpl~ting th_e above curriculum have met the major
'qJ}Elqtifremen.ts for graduation. No outside minor is
· ·::l):lsl)(i!llum ohen (.10) courses from the College of
)lkcount'toward "the 124 -s1-1 graduation require. it,s~eda.Hit'MJi9r:(I'o be completed only in
Jthth,.eJ,1\lc.he,Jo.i; ofSc;ience !;legr13e and the ad~J<~ic~s ctiirictdum.)
·
·
· '.":~pfc)ci_;iU~tqiajor is designecl,Jo develop
"'\'.h.9. GaJJ,sssu,me.-a. sh!!,!'l of .the)idminis,.,_ ·-··- d,:corrimm1icati:vidunctions in
- -- . --~YJtl9ps;pJoficii11~yfo t(l~hiJ.,;iwJrdge:.ancj. J;iaqj<grovwi
;;5ii!lioyJ~i.re.cf1,11peiyisi911,
in\t eiscopeofassigni,d iJ-Uthprity,.
OMi9fJi'il::r ~y~H-;;qie progra;n. options.
,.,,

'c•

'

- . ~ •,

'

4

3
3
3

3
3
4
3

3
3

3
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
1

24
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Option I: Administrative Office Assistant
BE 310 Word Processing Administration ...... .
MGT 402 Business Report Writing ........... .
Restricted Electives ......................... .
Option II: Word Processing Administration
BE 210 Concepts of Word Processing ......... .
BE 220 Word Processing Operations .......... .
MGT'402 Business Report Writing ........... .
Restricted Elective .......................... .
Option Ill: Executive Secretary
BE 226 Shorthand Dictation ................. .
BE 227 Shorthand Speedbuilding ............ .
Restricted Electives ......................... .
Option IV: Legal Secretary
BE 220 Word Processing Operations .......... .
or
BE 227 Shorthand Speedbuilding
BE 411 Law Office Documents and Procedures
BE 412 Court Documents and Procedures ..... .
Restricted Elective .......................... .
Restricted Electives
BE 120 Typewriting Techniques ............. .
BE 121 Typewriting Applications ............ .
BE 210 Concepts of Word Processing ......... .
BE 220 Word Processing Operations .......... .
BE 225 Gregg Shorthand .................... .
BE 227 Shorthand Speedbuilding ............ .
BE 310 Word Processing Administration ...... .
BE 325 Shorthand Transcription ............. .
BE 497 Independent Study .................. .

Legal Assistant Major (To be completed only in conjunction
with Bachelor of Science Degree and the administrative services curriculum.)

The legal assistant major provides the background necessary
for an individual to draft legal documents, interview clients
and witnesses, perform legal research, and prepare papers to
be filed in court. Employment opportunities exist in private
law offices, prosecutors offices, or legal aid clinics.
Total Hours Required ......................... .
24
15
Required Courses ....... ,...................... .
BE 395 Office Administration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
BE 411 Law Office Documents and Procedures . 3
BE 412 Court D9cuments and Procedures ...... 3
LAW 313 Legal Research ............... , ..... 3
LAW 395 Law of Business Enterprises ......... 3
Restricted Electives ......................... ·.. .
9
BE 396 Records Administration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
BE 497 IndepenpenLSJudy .. .'·......... ; ... , ._. 1
PLS 3,01 Th._e,American l),gal System ....... , . .- -. 3
PLS 315 Consumer Law and Politics ....... _.... 3;
PLS 456 .Criminal Law l ....... , ...... ,. . . . . . . . 3

,

Semester·Hours
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Total Hours Required ......................... .
Required courses .............................. .
BE 210 Concepts of Word Processing ......... .
BE 395 Office Administration ................ .
BE 396 Records Administration .............. .
BE 422 Office Systems ...................... .
LAW 403 Labor Law ........................ .
R8 stricted Electives ........................... .
gE 220 Word Processing Operations .......... .
BE 310 Word Processing Administration ...... .
BE 497 Independent Study .................. .
MGT 384 Personnel Administration .......... .
MGT 485 The Training Function in Organizations

24
14

3
:J
2

3
3
10

3
3
3

3

BUSINESS EDUCATION
CURRICULUM
Bachelor of Business Education Degree
Secondary Provisional Certificate
Vocational Distributive Education Certificate
Vocational Office Education Certificate
Adviser Chairperson: Rosetta F. Wingo
(487-3410)

.Department of Business and Industrial Education
This program is designed for individuals preparing for
careers as a junior or senior high school business office education teacher. a high school teacher coordinator of cooperative
education or a community or junior college business teacher.
Students who complete this professional program will also
find many non-teaching careers in business open to them.
Students may select majors in office education or distributive education and qualify for the Michigan Secondary School
Professional Teachers Certificate. Vocational certification is
available for those who meet requirements as specified in the
current Michigan State Plan for Vocational Education.

Semester Hours
Group I Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
One course in English composition or, if eligible,
a foreign language course.
One course in fundamentals of speech.
One elective course in English language, in a
foreign language, in speech, or in library science (Group I).
Group II Science and Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
One laboratory science course from the biology,
chemistry, geography or. physics departments
PSY 101 General Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MTH 118 Mathematic;al Analysis forSpcial Sciences I ........................... : . . . . . . . .
Group III So<;ial Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
One history course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ECO 201, 202 Principles of Economics: ... , . . . .
Either of the following: ..................... , .
" PLS 112 American Governrrierit cir' ,,,
·
_. ·PLS 20.2 .State and LocahGovenimimt .
·.H11milp.itie\.'.':\/.' .... , .• •. ;', ./: .,,
.. , J,\v.o cpµrses ip literatUI'e;jp.;tlle Epg)is)}J)eparF
ment .<tw () ·, intermediate, f o.rei gµ. 't}apgµ(lg e,.
courses, or,t~o -ai.i yanced Jorelim-langµag!:) ·Jit;

.,,,);;':?'<:::.?:rt

8-9

'\< '.

Office Education Major (To be completed only in conjug~!!l;>;
with the Bachelor of Business Education degree and the'b.µ
ness teacher education curriculum.)
,:·:f,.'

12

Option I: Accounting

3
6

3

1:ic:i2

2

;naJpj(·

1O

3

2

Students completing the above curriculum have met the
and minor requirements for graduation. No outside mirioi}f>,
needed. A maximum of ten (10) courses from the CoUegC:;9-f/
Business will count toward the 124 SH graduation requir,~i''.
ment.
· -·'·'

Total Hours Required ......................... .
Required Courses ............................. .
BE 121 Typewriting Applications ............ .
BE 224 Calculator Applications: Business and
Personal .............................. .: . ; :
BE 395 Office Administration .......... , ..... .
BE 396 Records Administration ............ ·..
BE 422 Office Systems ................... , ..
BE 488 Business Internship ........... : .. .
Select nine semester hours from one of the fnlloivfriP''
op'tions . , ..... .·.......... :. ·,: . . ,...· ... .

4
3

i})(ffei~,~!-t:~ill"!tfyt~fj:.ii;~~~;f

Group IV Education ............. ·.. , ..
EDP 302 Educational Psychology .......... : ·.. .
CUR 303 Principles of Teaching ............. .
BE 200 Principles of Distributive and Office Education .................................... .
CUR 418 Seminar in Education .............. .
Methods in business subjects (select two) ..... .
BE ;354 Methods of Teaching General Business Subjects ........................... .
BE 365 Methods of Teaching Office and Cooperative Education ......... .
BE 366 Methods of Teaching Distributive Education and C:ooperative Education . . . . . . . . .
EDU 492 Student Teaching ..... .
Group VI Business Education Core ............. .
ACC 240 Principles of Accounting ........... .
ACC 241 Principles of Accounting ........... .
BE 100 Contemporary Business .............. .
BE 250 Personal Finance .................... .
MKT 202 Business Communications .......... .
MKT 360 Principles of Marketing ............ .
MGT 382 Introduction to Management ....... .
LAW 293 Legal Environment in Business ..... .
ORI 215 Computers in Business .............. .
Academic Major (Select one) ............. .
Office Education
Distributive Education
Group VII Physical Education and Health ....... .
Physical Education Activity Courses . . . . . . . . . . .
Note: Two semester hours of Military Science may
apply toward this requirement.
Free Electives ................................ .
Total ......................................... .

.

ACC 340 ]nter~~d.j11J.ec2\ccouI1t)11&.,, .,., .. ·, :.·.
ACC .~.41 Int;i,i.;)lledv!te ~sc;.9u!.tlng.,.;.:":,..,,-,,i·'
A.GC 3jl~, lyianag eri.a,l·,·Co~t::4',c/,OU.11,t!iiif;;:,::., '.
. ACC 34.4,')::,l.~,.l\.c;c;o.i,in(in,g •.: ,,.,.,,v,·';f i;:;'ci::'/,];·:
ACC 34(> Goveril.IllenJaLAc~b.u.r:iJing : :·X<t.

~Jt:;:~~i~Mi!i~iflifff.
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;~~J-~~ iii: Word Processing

,~({l3E 220
c;'/:BE226
;};;,)3E 310
BE.325
' ·, BE 326

r,

Word Processing Operations _, , . , ..... ,
Shorthand Dictation _..... , .. , ...... ,.
Word Processing Administration .. , . . . .
Shorthand Transcription ... _.,,.......
Secretarial Procedures , , , , _.,, ... _... ,

:~.:-Restricted Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

·. BE 120 Typewriting Techniques . __ , , , . . . . . . . .
BE 205 Women in Business . _, ... _..... __ , ... ,
BE 210 Concepts of Word Processing ........ , .
BE 220 Word Processing Operations ...... , . . . .
' BE 223 Forkner Shorthand System . , , . , ..... _.
,)3E 226 Shorthand Dictation ... __ .......... , . .
_· BE 22 7 Shorthand Speedbuilding .. , . , .. _. , . . .
,·BE 310 Word Processing Administration ..... ,.
'BE 325 Shorthand Transcription .. _....... _. . .
, , BE 32!3 Secretarial Procedures ... , .. , ..... , . . .
0
, , ' \ BE 387 Cooperative Education in Business Edu,,,, · cation . , .. , ..... , ............ , .... _..... . . .
BE 487 Cooperative Education in Business Education .... , . _...... , .. , .. , .. , , .. _....... , . .

ACC 340 Intermediate Accounting ........... .
ACC 341 Intermediate Accounting .... , ..... , ,
Electives in Business Education .............. .
Option II: Distributive Education .............. _
BE 100 Contemporary Business ......... , .... .
BE 200 Principles of Distributive and Office Education .................................... .
BE 366 Methods of Teaching Distributive Education and Office Education ........ , ..... _. _.
MKT 261 Contemporary Selling, ............. .
MKT 360 Principles of Marketing ......... , .. .
MKT 363 Retailing ....... , ... , .............. .
MKT 368 Marketing Strategy ................ ,
Electives in Business Education .. , ......... , ..

3
3
3
3
3
2

2

3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

_,)Ili_stributive Education Major (To be used only in conjunction
', :~ilt)l·tl1e Bachelor of Business Education Degree and the busi·v- • ··-t_ea_cher education curriculum.)
/+:!ours Required .. , . __ .. , .... _.... _...... .
jr.esl~Courses .............. , ... , .. , ....... _
{1;21:Typewriting Applications . , .... , ..... .
,i?fi _,Calculator Applications: Personal and
B)jsiness ..... , ........................... .
"'3,\,l;j/lffice Administration .... , _, .. _, ..... .
'.f: ?flcl Contemporary Selling .... , ... , ..... .
J'i3.63 Retailing ... , ..... , .............. , ..
9ne of the following options ............ , .
t\li!fJ:.;Cons~mer Economics
~:g5 Cm1sumer Economics ............ , .. .
~H2 'Ii;1troduction to Consumer Affairs .... ,
'§i:31'5,Consumer Law and Politics , . Y .. ... , .
Career Educatio~
20,5,:Women in Business .................. ,
:i<is,rasic Guidance Concepts and Proce-

}c;t

:@pi

}es :c;;..': _.. _.. _................... : .... .
, J)'I:qd!)pendent Study ; .......... : .. '. , , ..
'oo Career Exploration and Decision Making
~~-~-:~_:::.:;.;~ ·:. <

.

~

. ..

'

25
14

2
3
3
3
3
9
3
3
3
3
2
2
2

· Semester Hours
2
2

3
1
3_

_ r Edtio:;atiori~l',lmor;(Students majoring in
'ar(lagf teachin~canieam'aliusine,ss te.acher educa;~y;'~~ITipl'etiI_lg ,oI_l~ of,tlif(opti-;;ns shown below.)
22

>:~ii,~t~~i~~is:;~:Ji~:~t}J}~f:}}r~) ,

3

. il~s'.of,I;!iitrihtiti'ltllt~iiJi'Offtc'e :Edu~.;~:<ir/: (t~~:i;" :,c:;:;; 1?t: pf;t~·_:- >~s~i_-' :"'.\: ·:· .·--:
'""' ;e""a:.sli.{nit!;'iffi~e;,adci Coppera-

''',i{iljftf~,

2

Option III: General Business .................. .
ACC 240 Principles of Accounting _.......... .
BE 100 Contemporary Business ........... , .. .
BE 250 Personal Finance ............. , ...... .
BE 364 Methods of Teaching General Business
Subjects .................................. .
LAW 293 Legal Environment of Business .. , .. .
LAW 393 Law of Business Enterprise ......... .
MGT 382 Introduction to Management ....... .
Electives in Business Education .......... , ... .
Option IV: Office Administration . , ............ .
BE 100 Contemporary Business .............. .
BE 210 Concepts of Word Processing , ........ .
BE 365 Methods of Teaching Office and Cooperative Education ............................ .
BE 395 Office Administration ................ .
BE 396 Records Administration ........... , .. .
MTH 118 Mathematical Analysis for Social Sciences I ................................ .' . , ,
ORI 215 Computers in Business .............. .
Electives in Business Education .............. .
Option V: Secretarial ......................... .
BE 100 Contemporary Business .............. .
BE 200 Principles of Distributive and Office Education .................................... .
BE 210 Concepts of Word Processing
or
BE 325 Shorthand Transcription ........... .
BE 220 Word Processing Operations
or
BE 227 Shorthand Speedbuilding .......... .
BE 224 Calculator Applications: Business and
Personal .... : ............................ .
BE 326 Secretarial Procedures ............... .
BE 365 Methods of Teaching Office and Coop·erative Eclucation . , ......... , ...... ~ ......... .
Electives in Business Education .............. .

22
3
3

2
3
3
3
3
2
22
3
3
3

2
3
3
3
2
22
3

3
2

3
3
3
3

2
22
3

3
3

3
3
3

2
2

Executive Office ,Specialist Minor (Non-Teaching)
Total Hours Required ...................... , .. .
Required Cours_es ... ; , ._ ......................... .
BE 224 Calculator,App!ication~: Business and
Personal . , : . , . , ................ : ..._., ... ,..
BE 326 SecretariaFRroce<iures, .. : ...... ,...... ·. '.
, BE 396 Ri~o~ds}.1al)-~gini,i~t ,'. ..... , ..... , .... .
Select ninesemester,hciurs fyom'one of the following ·
options .... ,:/,;:.;;:;;:',.~;;·
. · . ·
-·
Option I: Shorthand /-/·,,~,-", .
BE 225 Gregg.Shortbau.cj ,;r,-./- ,,.:,.'¥. ;,. ,,;:;
BE 2,26 Sh9rthan'd;Oid~tion,• ,:,,, . , ,. ; '. .. _.... .... ·- __
.. •BE ·g2 7 Sl,i.orth~ncl:SP~ecl)J,µi}c;ling .,-'.; i· :
~

h,··,,J.

... ~~·~2s ..

Sh°'rt¥f;~tJr!~lJ;~~~:}t:":~;;, •.--,\1J:•

20
8

'.!
3
2

Option II: Word Processing
.
BE 210 Concepts of Word Processmg . . . . . . . . . .
BE 220 Word Processing Operations . . . . . . . . . . .
BE 310 Word Processing Administration
or
BE 422 Office Systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Restricted Electives_ ........ : .................. .
BE 120 Typewntmg Techmques ............. .
BE 121 Typewriting Applications ............ .
BE 395 Office Administration ................ .

3
3
3
3
2

2
3

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
CURRICULUM

Students completing the above curriculum have met the I11ajpi;'..,
and minor requirements for graduation. No outside minofjs/'.
needed.
•·

Bachelor of Science Degree

..

Adviser Chairperson: Gerald Jennings
(487-4330}
Department of Business and Industrial Education

,,.,,._,_._,

Industrial Education/Industrial Arts Major (To be completed,,.,
only in conjunctionvvith the Bachelor of Science degree.and<:'
the industrial education curriculum.)
· ·-.

This curriculum prepares teachers of industrial arts and
industrial vocational subjects for the middle school, junior
high school, senior high school and community college. It
offers a broad-based description of modern industry and
technology, with the opportunity to develop specialized competencies in a variety of technical areas.
Semester Hours
Group I Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8-9
One course in English composition or, if eligible,
a foreign language course.
One course in fundamentals of speech.
One elective course in English language, in a
foreign language, in speech, or in library science (Group I).
Group II Science and Mathematics ............. .
13
MTH 107 Trigonometry ..................... .
2
Two courses in physics, chemistry or mathematics that are consistent with the requirements
for the area of concentration (one course must
be a laboratory science class) .............. . 8-10
PSY 101 General Psychology ................ .
3
Group III Social Sciences ...................... .
12
One history course .......................... .
3
A two-course sequence in economics or sociology
6
Either of the following: ...................... .
3
PLS 112 American Government or
PLS 202 State and Local Government
Humanities ................................... .
11-12
Two courses in literature in the English Department, two intermediate ·foreign language
courses, or two advanced foreign language literature courses.
One course in philosophy .or religion.
One course in art, music,' or .dramatic· arts. Group IV Education . , ..... ·... _.. -.: ... : . ,_... . .-; . :,· _
22
'3 _·.
EDP 302 Educational Psychology : : :·:-..
CUR 303 Principles ofTeaching:1:~":}-....... .
EDP 340 Introduction to Measur'\iiitenf'a'n'd
Evaluation 'or G&G 405- Basic Guidance Con'.
cepts and Processes'. : .. : . . : :
_. \,~ ._;}.,, ; ':c~·t '<"f: ·'
'C:UR.418 Seip.irnu:inEd_ucatioµ ... ,..., ._ .. , ,.':•:'/ ·. >2}*IE 460.Practicu/Il'fo Industrial·Educatiour'..\'i:'· -•>2 ;:,
:s.~(;:,}f ·A!:ll The'T~aching 9.f'foclu~b.'.ial:E:ciu9&Ji'an:<· •• - i;_

)~~:1:·,,11·1f?'/{;

;1;)2~~?/f!u;i~nt{J!?t{~~{~.'::/f·:1

Academic Major (Select One) ................. '..
Industrial Education/Industrial Arts
Industrial Education/Industrial Vocational
Group VII Physical Education and Health ....... .
Physical Education activity courses ....... , .. .
Note: Two semester hours of Military Science may
apply toward this requirement.
Free Electives ................................ .
Total ......................................... .

13?'

The Industrial Education/Industrial Arts major is designed to prepare teachers of industrial arts for grades K-12 and
industrial-vocational teachers for grades 9-12 and post seccmdary industrial-vocational programs. All graduates with this
major qualify for a secondary provisional certificate with an
endorsement in industrial arts. Graduates may qualify for vocational endorsement or temporary vocational authorization by
completing two years of occupational experience in employment that is related to the area of study. Options for coopera- -·
live work experience are available to the student as l-'~'HJ'-\,
credit toward that occupational requirement.
Total Hours Required ......................... .
Required Courses ............................. .
IE 102 Woodwork ........................... .
IE 250 Foundations of Industrial Education ... .
IE 350 Curriculum in Industrial Education .... .
IT 121 Graphic Communication .............. .
IT 122 Technical Drawing or
,
IT 128 Architectural Drawing I .............. :·
IT 123 Metal Processes ....................... .
IT 200 Industrial Electricity ................... ·
IT 201 Construction Technology ............. .'
IT 203 Manufacturing Technology ............ .
IT 213 Occupational Safety and Health .... : . ···-•-:;,.,.,,,,
IT 217 Structure of Industry ................. .
'·,ti;,~,,-_
IT 218 Energy Systems ..... ·: ........... ·.
Select fourteen semester hours from one of the - -. _., ,••,_
lowing options ....................... , .
Option I: Construction
-·
Select three courses from the follo\ving: _.
IT 206 Surveying ............... :: .... ;.: :
IT 229 Architectural Dr.(lyvjng.II'. ... , .. , ,, ._..
IT 400 Site f-liµini11g,?.11Q.c!)ev.l'tlQpme.nt .,.. ,.;,.;.,,•
tr 491, .GQn.stry<;.ti ondJ:$.tim<!ting ,;~ntl ,~i4i:!~rW:',.,\t
.·I'J',4Q2.s;:oi;i._8f-'Ufti9.il Mste~ja]P. ,/ ,;:. ,·c<,o' ;,{,,1.,,i
· JT. 4Q~. P;ro.cJ~<;_ti,'t!l,·,~P.l1~i>l.c!-P,;{;:i11~t}'µ,Stii;,ni:,\}{;
·se]ect·,two ,cpµr~escfrometheif(illowing;Ji.ti<i}
IE_·.305::forest:Pfodi:icts<.'.t:\:.·;,,c,f:,.''.:'i,:ff?.{(
JE, 33.7iG99p'era~v'ii;;1{dµGati'6'_n(i~rill'd . ' · .
_ca t_i~n· :':;~': :~ "~'.:·:,:-~_'._'._.{;~~:-. -0~~--·?~:·0l;t:'.{: i\[::_,-;:~:;
- m,4s7· QooiJ~r.a,tiyilmqJ1ci~tr9p. tn'!l}

>·::,

,-;,

J,i!cJ~ii~i~;f;;t~f:~:J~;&iJ±:~;;

'>11:r,;z~\ IJ1dysuii1i,l\Gci.g\_B\IJ~[~H!.~b\
·~~-~~:-·:.'..; ;[>-,,:;/.:<-' ;JA? •;~;,(;} :1'"ti/\i•:a.:~;:~;:- ,~· ~

'-·

ti~ii,IJ: ]\iari'ufacturing
SJ'il,~ctthree courses from the following:·
l:,1*:n.5-:'Machine Tool Metalworking .......... .
JT:'231 Industrial Computer Graphics ......... .
. c.,JF'3}8 Energy Transfer Systems .............. .
'.'. IT 420 Materials Handling or
· :CIT 424 Industrial Plant Facilities and Planning
.I:'1'''428 Control and Instrumentation .......... .

3
3
3
3

3

3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

munity college. Individuals currently teaching in an:·
industrial-vocational subject area under the "Annual Vaca.
tional Authorization" would also find this major to be a desir.
able option .
This major qualifies individuals to teach only in selected
occupational areas. The ''temporary vocational authorization"·
granted is valid for six years and by that time individuals must
have completed additional requirements lo qualify for contin:
ued vocational certification. Individuals should consult with.
the advisory chairperson for the industrial education cur.
riculum or with the Head of the Department of Business and.
Industrial Education.
Total Hours Required . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50
Required Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15
IE 250 Foundations of Industrial Education . . . .
3
IE 350 Curriculum in Industrial Education . . . . .
3
IE 452 Principles of Vocational-Technical Education.......................................
3
IT 213 Occupational Safety and Health . . . . . . . .
3
IT 217 Structure of Industry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Area of Concentration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35
Courses comprising these thirty-five hours should
represent the occupational specialization in which
the student will seek vocational authorization. Approval may be sought for community college or
other technical school course work as transfer credit
if it properly represents a certifiable occupational
area. Work experience may also be validated and
credit awarded toward the area of concentration by
successfully passing an occupational competency
examination.

3
2
2
3
3
3
3

3
3
2

3
3,

3
.. 3'
3

Minor in Industrial Education (20 semester hours) (This
minor may be selected by any student on an elementary or
special education curriculum. It is not available to students on
other programs.)
Semester Hours
Required Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
IE 253 Industrial Technology and the Elementary
Teacher ................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3·
IE 354 Experiences in Technology for Children .
2 ..
Select a minimum of three courses from the following .............· ......................... .
IE 102 Woodwork ........ : ............... , .. .
IE 1,5;z Arts &pd.Crafts ......· ................. .
IE_.2:;o fouv<:l<!\ion$ of Indus.trial. Education .... .
IE ·355 Sei;gJp~r in Techncilogy,fqr Elfjmentary
. School. ....,,., . .,_:,,,, ..·.
.., .. ,.-·,:··.·,.:,._ ....•...
Electives .............. , ...................... .
BE 100 Ccintempqr,gy. Busip.ess : , , ;it./:;:., ... :.
IE 105 History''.oflnd_ustriaf'I'echnology ... : .• ..
)1' 121 ~~<JpJiiF Cq1J1m11ntc;.atiq.p .... '..
. ,... ,..
IE 204 J>hot~gf<1p~tc;'i'.:<iri11.11.1.1pi9atiqp.,.. ·~ ..
IE :350 Currjc;ulumimiiidusfrfal E<iucatio11 .. , . ·.'
(P~e-reqµisite:jg25qj''.,.
.· , , ••.......
IE 452 Privcipl!ls.c;if;Y,ocational-Techµical J;<:luca 7

·.. ii:;~~~\;iteiji{is6):. ~\.\i.:;. :,· ;.,. '.. .
p;;/4 97. D.irept!ld ,S,tugy,'.i1r~r,,gJJ~trja)

~iif~t~{Ji~~i:;tff{tfjlifff~{

{:id!}&t~:~~~tf
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INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY

IT 128 Architectural Drawing I.

1:·

Department Head: Jeffrey
Luftig
professors: Ronald J. Baird, Jerald A. Griess, Clois E.
Kicklighter
j\ssociate Professors: William McPherson, Gene D. Minton,
John A. Weeks
j\ssistant Professors: Norman L. Delventhal, Charles Kettles,
Willis P. Norton, Alfred C. Roth, Keith Dusenberry
Instructor: Walter Tucker
The department offers curricula in computer technology
and industrial technology leading to a Bachelor of Science
degree and two year programs in pre-architecture and preengineering. Program and course requirements for each curriculum, major or minor available in the Department are described on the pages indicated below:

1. Curricula and majors:
A. Computer Technology Curriculum (Page 278)
1. Computer Aided Design Technology Major (Page
278)
B. Industrial Technology Curriculum (Page 278)
1. Construction Technology Major (Page 279)
2. Industrial Technology Major (Page 279)
3. Manufacturing Technology Major (Page 279)
C. Pre-Architecture Curriculum (Page 280)
D. Pre-Engineering Curriculum (Page 281)
!I. Minor:
A. Industrial Technology Minor (Page 280}

INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY
COURSES
New courses are identified with a bullet •
IT 121 Graphic Communication.
Three sem hours
Preparation and design of graphic media. The theory and application of effective communications. Information collection,
analysis and dissemination, survey of the graphic communication industry. Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: two
hours per week.
IT 122 Technical Drawing.
Three sem hours
The application of technical sketching and mechanical drawing. Planned and organized especially for .pre-engineering,
industrial education and industrial technology majors. Lecture:.two hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per week.
IT 123 Metal Processes.
Three sem hours
Survey and analysis of fundamental metal processes used in
manufacturing. Emphasis upon theory and application in
joining, forming, cutting, treating and-physical testing of metals. Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per
week.
Y
·
'

·IT 127. Basic Architej:tural Drawing. . Three sem hours
. ·• .. An intrpd11ctionto architec\ural drawing technique~ with em-'
•· •..•. Pli!!.~s :oiiJeJforing;· line quality,.scale.and<orgariization. Or. :;;t!i9graphJ1c,projection,, is.ornetric 'a!ld ob1iqtie 0 drawjngs\;are ·
¥!:fiJ;§sf~itd.;EPJp)l~~is ::01t 011~;,inq' t\¥~-noiil t. p.e.rpJ?"ctjve.·L~c:,
~11:;;jWJlL twq·li9J!.rn:pbi;,w.eek: 1.alloratory:two1 nour§·.p¢r,week;·' ·:
.,:--· .:s:c.· .. :-~/
0

--~ - ,

. ---

· <'.:;;---.~-, ._.·, ;_. _·:. /"-.. •

IT 170 Aviation Ground Instruction.

Three sem hours
Basic flight training ground instruction and practice in the
following: aircraft theory, aerial navigation, civil air regula-- ·
lions, meteorology and radio. Instruction is directed toward
preparation for the private pilot written examination.
Three sem h011rs :c.<.1
IT 200 Industrial Electricity.
The application of fundamental electrical concepts and p~ip:~:,:,f_
ciples. Topics include· direct and alternating current, resis,: · ..
tance, reactance, basic electrical machines, and controls. Th'e'
use of meters and test equipment is emphasized. Lecture: two.
hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per week.
Three sem hours
IT 201 Construction Technology.
Experiences in the planning, developing and erecting of onsite structures. Units include construction specifications, site
selection, material usage, testing, principles of construction
and fabrication, estimating, managing and cost control. Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per week.

IT 202 Plastics.

The Industrial Technology Department offers graduate work
leading to the Master of Science degree in Industrial Technology. Please consult the EMU Graduate Catalog for descriptions
of graduate courses and programs.

t;;tJL8i,S--.2-;:<':::S::.,·· .-:;,::· ,:·--~--- ::) __•.

. Three.se~ 'i1~JI
A beginning course dealing with the basic skills ~pd:{i,{~'
niques used in architectural drawing, the basic principlfs;q :~,:
architectural construction drawings, their scope, conterit,1Jpd\j_
preparation, a survey of current building practices and ~s(o.V:,
materials. Identification of various sources of technicaf'd~t11\{
regarding building materials and development of competen6¢'t;
in using technical data for architectural problem solvjp.g!.§:·
Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per wee('. ~
Prereq: A course in instrument drawing.
· ·

:.·

Three sem hours
A study of the plastics industry. including an analysis of material properties and identification, processing techniques·apd_;
the application of design to product manufacture. Lecture: twQ
hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per week.

IT 203 Manufacturing Technology.
Three sem houJ'$.,
Technological experiences and practices in the productiori of ~(
manufactured goods. Units include planning, organizing'arii(\,. ·
controlling manufacturing production systems, persoiln.e!l t:'.,
practices, and pre-processing, processing and servicing·pra,c/ ···"'
tices. Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: two hcrnrs 0pfa},
week.
.· .· ·
Prereq: IT 122 Technical Drawing or IT 127 Basic Architec~f'c
tural Drawing or IT 128 Architectural Drawing I.
· ·
IT 205

Photo-Technology.
Two semJi'oµ·
A study of the applications of light sensitive materia:ls'us.e'q.'ig'<.
industry to include photo-drafting, photofabricatioh''-aif ;
photo reproduction. Lecture: one hour per week: Labor'a:t "
two hours per week.
·
Prereq: IT 121 Graphic Communication and
course.

IT 206

Surveying.
Three
Embraces the fundamental. use of the tr,insit arid"
cises inclu(ie linear measurem.ent;. angle measu'
tending straight lines,:differen,tial aµdprpfileJff
pl,e traverse.si,;wey aµd the ke.epiI.1ge.6f',1q::t;irf!.tem9
Two:ho1'_rS ,P!lf~eE>k, «Labora:t.ory;·tw.o.thq4rs.: . ' .
Pr~reg:";.Iy[[Ji"JOl,c,Bl!]Il(,,i]'rigon O(Ilf tri::{:'. {z.:{(
·-i;-~ '::~?t.'},~:.<t::< _.~:·f---i. - _ _ ,"~k,/:. . .~_~:\.}~>--Ltt.fct~(~t,-·t-~·
IT Z070.;fh9t<im::aphi~ iE>P~mlucti,?!F/}l ..
i?tu4y an<(t!,~l?.o&s1tc;i.r~; 1:Yor!c Jw'g.1!qtg~~-c;;,
plat~IIJa:Jsiil.
ppl!E>d tq9ffaeJ)p

.::t;;,~t~t~~i~~it::ftJ!fftiffJ~tti

Pre~e9:JT4<?:.JtC5rapJt.1.GJ]qmm~11J9,gt1q.11;
);mcesses, ' . "• ,. :.:., :::,,rc>>f:{,~
0

, Jc

:;..:~ ;;

. T)ilM .

Advanced Photographic Communication.
Three sem hours-·
Photographic theory and techniques, with particular emphasi
upon commercial and industrial applications. Lecture: tw~
hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per week.
Prereq: IE 204 Photographic Communication. The student
must furnish a camera and photo materials.
_.

Oc~upati~nal Safety and Health. Three sem hours_
>J1ilosophical. social, economic and technological bases of
,,.ii~QtY arc investigated. Includes study of accident statistics,
·f.ilJJ\llysis of accident data, accident causation, federal and state
c::;i~.fQty legislation, and employer-employee roles in occupa/,1,tj9µaLsafety. Appropriate for anyone with an interest in occu/'.patiqpal
safety and health.
_,. ,, .... ,,...

IT 304

C:, IT 215 Machine Tool Metalworking.

IT 306 Plastic Processing.
Three sem hours
A study of high polymers, basic resin types and their applica.
tion to molding and fabricating processes. Analysis of chemi.
cal and physical properties, mold design and problems of
production. Emphasis on experimentation and testing. Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per week.
Prereq: IT 202 Plastics.

Three sem hours
;° A ·study of machine tools and metalworking processes in.. c;l.uding turning, drilling, shaping, milling and grinding. Prin·,:\:::ipJes of tooling, precision measurement, identification and
.. j:l~ssification of metals are applied. Lecture: two hours per
{~ ~)t~.~k- Laboratory: two hours per week.

/{;IT;·h 7 Structure of Industry.

Three sem hours
analysis of the formal and informal organization of that
. i,)jstitution in our society responsible for the production of
· goods and services. Units include formal organization, resqiircli and development, financial organization, production,
union organization, and industrial visitations.

,,..°"·'An

IT 310 Graphic Arts Workshop.
Three sem hours
Selected topics in the field of graphic arts technology, such as
composition, press work, screen process, and advanced
photo-mechanics. The class schedule describes the specific
topic offered. May be repeated for additional credit.
Prereq: IT 207 Photographic Reproduction or permission of the
department.
·

{.:1f2rn Energy Systems.
Three sem hours
f,~n jntroduction to the technical systems used to convert
· 'r'. y to useful power. Concern is directed at laboratory
01ns 1 i:1sing technical equipment that includes gasoline,
_l_,:S)eam; reaction, and gas turbine engines. Also, nuclear
fr;'.tµrbines, wind, solar, and alternate energy areas are
... .e.r\fd:· Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: two
::fefweek.
. ;.·. '

IT 314 Integrated Circuits.
Three sem hours
The integrated circuit and its applications in industry. Digital
control and computer circuits are considered. Lecture: two
hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per week .

IT 316 Advanced Machining Processes. Three sem hours
A study of advanced machining techniques. Modern processes
such as electrical discharge, numerical control, chipl_ess
forming and ultrasonic machining are examined. Extensive
practice with machine tools is offered. Lecture: two hours per
week. Laboratory: two hours per week.
Prereq: IT 215 Machine Tool Metalworking.

,9;_:;T~chniques of Energy Control.
Three sem hours
••· 'riuction to the use of tools, materials, machines,
:~nl, supplies and mechanisms utilized in power
_ic;s· for- energy control. Lecture: two hours per week.
cratwy: two hours per week.
_ . Qescriptive Geometry.
Three sem hours
w.fog-c9urse involving geometrical constructions as reosdjstarices, angles, intersections and the development
· ~s: Orthographic projection and geometrical theory
' . ,'fo ".technical descriptions. Lecture: two hours per
.ratory: two hours per week.
12,2;Te,;hnical Drawing.

Energy Transfer Systems.
Three sem hours
Mechanical, fluidic and electrical methods of energy transfer
are presented. Principles of hydraulics, pneumatics, electromechanical control, and direct drive mechanisms provide a
base for laboratory experimentation in these methods. Lecture:
two hours_ per week. Laboratory: two hours per week.
IT 318

IT 319 Automotive Technology.
Three sem hoqrs'
A basic comse Jo ·provide a description of the design.con,
structfon, bperatiori and service techniques used 'on selectei)1
automotive components. Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: .two hours per week.

·r:t;ctm:al Drawing II.
. ., :rbi;~e Jlem hours
' Qp!:ii).t19st\.01t oM28 Ar\:hit~cJural, Qr11":ing I.
p#ii:atiQg•q,{:<;!,esign tlirnughm11terials, t(lchJ~s.Ji'Aeld'prob!elI}S form thebasis fpr.appli}nq,;practices learned.. Le,c;ture: t0.o hoµrs
.:itIB9 Ji,qu}.'SiP.er w.e!'k·, .

l'l.'<324. Jndustrial·Drawing.
Threesem.houi;s'
Theintermediate·aspects of drawing. Orthographic projectlon;'
auxilia:ry projection, '>sections; technical ·and,structural·tlraf!'ting procedures, sheet metal layout and topographical drawing.•
are included, Lecture: two hours ·per week: -1\aboratory: ,tw.o' .·.
hours per·week:
-·· ;;:,,,,._.
',,, ... ,'•':Prereq: 'IT2:dl3·I)escriptiye Geometry:•,·
~..
, ' .:.i~--~.
.

!;!~;ittr~,;:in~I. .,
'I'_lireise.m. hoµ;;;;
,digit;l;:iilptter'an~tthe caJhoc:!e ray,terminal in
~~,pi:.oPJe!l)S qy,~cgiuiuter ;>I::.ortran programming'
"- 'i'.~qµired a.s,,a,prertqµisite, Lecture: two
aJ:icjfiJi_qr,y;ft~Q&[\0,llrS;p~r ~eek,,,; i ·.· ...···
)9,Q}'J:.'.frjgo11.ometpy, orcd_eportment perwis-

IT 387 . Cooperative Education in Industrial

- ·<·,

··'fl·~f\{: /t:~~:·~: -~ .:·-· . ~ ~t:~~K:.E:r:r::~)qg;;;;ioi~';~iwt~'~1::11:::6it~>
.< •..

... ,and 1:,{!S.til!g,,; Thr~;!\em.h,oµrs,,
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IT 400 Site Planning and Development. Three sem hours
A alysis of site characteristics and the implications for arr:Uging structures in harmony with the environment and each
other. Lecture: two hours per week.
Prereq: IT 201 Construct,on Technology.
IT 401 Construction Estimating and Bidding.
Two sem hours
The principles and procedures for developing estimates. bids
and contracts for residential and commercial construction.
Lecture: one hour per week. Laboratory: two hours per week.
Prereq: IT 201 Construction Technology.
IT 402 Construction Materials.
Three sem hours
The characteristics, specifications and applications of basic
construction materials. Stone, concrete, wood. glass, plastics,
metals and bituminous products will be included. Lecture:
two hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per week.
Prereq: IT 201 Construction Technology.
Production Control in Construction.
Two sem hours
An investigation of the methods of control used in the construction industry for production problems involving the estimate, bidding schedules, cost analysis, cost comparison,
scheduling systems, evaluation and debriefing.
Prereq: IT 401 Construction Estimating and Bidding.
IT 403

\

IT 428 Control and Instrumentation.
Three seiri;lio
The application of electricity, hydraulics, pneumatics:'·
fluidics in control of machines and processes. Both digital 11.
analog systems and instrumentation are considered. Lectu.re·:c····
two hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per week.
Prereq: IT 200 Industrial Electricity and IT 318 Energy Trans''
fer Systems.
·
Interactive Industrial Computer Graphics.
, ...
Three sem hours: '
The use of the cathode ray terminal and/or peripheral equip':,;
ment to interactively create and change graphic output. In/." ·
struction will include the use of the interactive digital plotter;
digitizing tablet and the interactive buffer.
Prereq: IT 231 Industrial Computer Graphics (formerly 331).·
IT 431

• IT 432 Introduction to Computer-Aided Design.
.
Application of computer graphics to computer-aided design_·
using stand-alone graphics systems. Included will be instruc-x •·
tion on the use of flexible discs, magnetic tape, digiting tablet,.\}
and digital plotter.
·
· i'·co';;i
Prereq: IT 431 Interactive Industrial Computer Graphics.
· ·•
Advanced Topics in Computer-Aided Design:
Advanced computer-aided design applications using both
stand-alone and time-sharing computer systems. Instruction
will include: graphic data bases, dynamic graphics, menus,
and dimensioning.
Prereq: IT 432 Introduction to Computer-Aided Design.
• IT 433

IT 404 Photo Communication Workshop.
Three sem hours
Selected topics in photo communications, such as commercial
and industrial photography, photo journalism, sensitometry
and photo processing. The class schedule describes the
specific topic being offered during a given semester. May be
repeated for additional credit.
Prereq: JT 304 Advanced Photographic Communication.

IT 434 Microcomputer Circuits.
The microprocessor and its applications
machines and industrial processes. Lecture: two hours per
week. Laboratory: two hours per week.
Prereq: IT 314 lntegrated Circuits and a computer programm-<
ing course.
Cooperative Education in Industrial
Technology.
Three sem houii;
(formerly 494)
.. •'':J>·
The second in a two-course sequence for industrial technqlpgy/•
majors. The students will be placed on a job that relate.stgth,iiri.
primary area of study for one semester. Regular emplpy '
benefits may be received. Credit applicable to the.niajo.J':
industrial technology only. Graded creditlno credit_.;;<. : •'{
Prereq: JT 387 Cooperative Education in Industrial Tecl_li:i'
IT 487

IT 414 Solid State Electronics.
Three sem hours
(formerly 214)
This application of fundamental electronics concepts and
principles. Topics include diodes, junction and field effect
transistors, power supplies, and basic amplifiers. Lecture: two
hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per week.
Prereq: IT 200 Industrial Electricity.
IT 415 Communication Circuits.
Two sem hours
(formerly 315}
Concepts and principles of electronics as applied to radio and
television circuits. 'Emphasis on superheterodyne configuratior,. Lecture: one hour per week. Laboratory: two hours per
week.

IT 420 Materials Handling.
Three sem hours
The principles and practices for efficiently handling material
witl_lin a manufacturing indust;ry. Concepts such as trans.porting, storing, routing and protecting _will be applied in
laboratory and on-site settings. Lecture: tw.o hours per week.
_Laboratory: two hours per week.
Prereq: IT 203 Mcmufacturing Technology.
IT 424 . lndµstrial. Planr Facilities and Planning.
..
.·
·.
-Three sem hours
D~sjgned' fo provide a ,basic kp.bwledge of planriing prod,,
dures i;elate.ctito·smau plant and·heavy industrial. p:r9d11cHon:.
lncltjdes~treAreatnient 'oFmass.production l11yciutmethods;
•JJial:Jiine·an.d 0_pr~duction.equipmfot:arrangf)I;ilen~s; tyj:,~s 'cif
· ii . ·a:rch.i tecj.urf anJi.· .;elatecl ·f11c;il\Uf;ls,·t:ra!lspc,rt~tioI1 and
gefii:ciUJie§ ~Jig!itfog ;lsewt;ir<1ge, ,yentil!itic.m,;:water s:µ P' ·
tJ:icll.ls·po~Jli.;;pernq;nm,JCfacilifiEi§:,' ?' •': ~."- \;b
:~:<::;--·;.- ..:\ -, -;,.{~ff -\~-- /

·:.

,~·_t·r~::/_·-.,.-' -

ogy.

IT 497, 498, 499 Directed Study.
.
.. ,
One, two and three·s·em,hiJ .·
Available to selected students who have demonstrated·,a.~{l~!
to profit from a directed study project. Provides. opp9Jtil_'"
for intensive study of a problem appropriate to t.he stuc ·
area of concentration. Enrollment and selection c:iffa\1:i
proposal must be approved by the departIIJ.e.nt:;'~\l
chairman.
,.,',;;.

in engineering firms, architectural firms, computer graph!~(.
equipment manufacturing, software houses, .and all types.-of··.
manufacturing industries. Placement potential for graduaJes
of this program is expected to be excellent throughout the

Bachelor of Science Degree

1980s.

Adviser Chairperson: Jeffrey Luftig
(487-2040)

Department of Industrial Technology
This curriculum prepares individuals for careers in computer technology occupations. The first major approved under
this curriculum is the Computer Aided Design Technology
.·program listed in this catalog. It is expected that additio:1al
--- programs such as a major in Computer Aided Manufacturmg
'Technology will be available in the near future.
-·

Semester Hours
. :· 'croup I Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8
·· ENG 121 English Composition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
ENG 424 Technical Writing.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
SPH 121 Fundamentals of Speech . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Group II Science and Mathematics ............. .
30
4
. CHM 119 Fundamentals of Chemistry ........ .
· , · fy!TH 107 Plane Trigonometry ............... .
2
' · MTif 122 Elementary Linear Algebra ......... .
2
3
· MTH 137 Introduction to Coqpute,r B~9gramming
3
:~:;:}1':11JI 238 1:.££1.CJ;lll~C,p.mputer. Science ........ .
· · t10,:r'l;f,,?3JlW\:sseml:ily and Machme Language Prot''.2, cgfa:mming .. , , .... , ...... , . , .. , , , , · · , · , · , · ·
3
·· · - Hy,221 Mechanics, Sound and Heat ........ .
4
4
• Y)22 Electricity and Light ............... .
·,. i:oved F;.lectives ......................... .
5
)c1p\III,Social Sciences ...................... .
12
QQ/201 ·Principles of Economics I ........... .
3
,_(2('\202 Principles of Economics II .......... .
3
11ii\h1story course .......................... .
3
LSA 12 American Government ............ .' ..
3
or
;&: -~- PLS 202 State and Local Government
];µ'ia~\ties Area (Required) ................... .
11-12
;:.:;:pfII BQ Inti:oduction to Logic ............... .
3
c;ourse' in arts, music, or dramatic arts .... . 2-3
v:o c;ou;~esin Engjish Literature in the English
tj!lpartinent, two intermediate foreign language
.co\:irse.s; or two advanced foreign language lit.·.\atureiourses.

·--",·· <·e

~~i{J'.1aj~r .............................. ·
''p~ter Aided Design Technology
,,i:najor· requirem!)nts following curriculum

50

.. · ~m~iits'.) . . -·

'• .sici,l Educati6ri and Health ....... .
cationActivity Course .......... .
;;'em!'ister 11ciurs. pf military. science
- ·'. ~tciward-this requirement.

·~J;:?2:~)f:. _/~~1?~«-. ;.· .;:; .-..- .·- -.. ,.-::: ..

2
2

1<b-11
124

Total Hours Required ... · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
IT 122 Technical Drawing .............. · ·....
IT 123 Metal Processes ................. · . . . . .
IT 203 Manufacturing Technology . . . . . . . . . . . .
IT 215 Machine Tool Metalworking . . . . . . . . . . .
IT 217 Structure of Industry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
IT 223 Descriptive Geometry ............ · ·. . . .
IT 231 Industrial Computer Graphics . . . . . . . . . .
IT 314 Integrated Circuits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
IT 318 Energy Transfer Systems...............
IT 387 Cooperative Education in Industrial
Technology ......................... · · · · · ·
IT 431 Interactive Industrial Computer Graphics
IT 432 Introduction to Computer Aided Design.
IT 433 Advanced Topics in Computer Aided Design ..................... , .... · · · ... · · · · · ·
IT 434 Microcomputer Circuits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MGT 382 Introduction to Management . . . . . . . .
AND
MGT 384 Personnel Administration . . . . . . . . . . .
OR
MGT 386 Organization Theory and Development
Approved Electives ......................... ·

50

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3

3
3
3

3
3

3
3

2

INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY
CURRICULUM
Bachelor of Science Degree
Adviser Chairperson: Jeffrey T. Luftig
(487-2040)

Department of Industrial Technology
This curriculum prepares men and women for careers in
technical management oriented occupations. A base of studies
in the sciences provides the understanding of necessary principles underlying various technical problems in a rapidly
changing industrial environment. The program is designed to
qualify students for both technical and supervisory roles such
as process engineers, research specialists, production
engineers, quality control. designers, contracting estimators
and safety specialists.
The student enrolled in this curriculum may major in
industrial technology, manufacturing technology, or construction technology.
Semester Holl)'S
8--9
Group I Language ............................. .
One course in English composition or, if eligible,
·aforeign language course. ·
One course in fundamentals of speech.
3
'ENG 424 Techni'ca!Wri'ting ................. '.. ·
30
*Group II Scjenrn an,d Mathematics ............ .

*If this sequenc.eJs:notfoJlowed, the st1Ji:l.ent must comp)ete;g ·
specific.20-hpur,science minor and 10 hours of adviser.sip·
prove.d relectives in Group II. The sequence-qfcot1rs.es g1yen •
here, assumes. o, high scJ100J,.preparation: indudji;ig .thre_r ·
semesters ,of algebra, plan.i;, Cl[ld solid geometry,,aseCJr.;O!
physic;s .and-_ a yeqrc of cJieJ11istry.4 defiqieni;y,in .apy,qf tpe$I'.
subjects, with.the excepti911..ofsqli9.ge_om(('_try;wil}ngcess.Llpt~
a cha.nge,ofprogram, iri or,d1Wto. Prcivid.e; tliet13ep!l~s9.ry
·
· . gro11pd· as soon;,(IS;J?OS!iible.t--:,, c ;.sec 0>; .•Ail:'
,;,._-,__ ·, :">(,{;.'
~,·~-::~·:,\· ,,~----->./· . _-_-<\'
?:'.'.

<. .,. :·-~-·;.;,:.·,.,.-~·

>"~~;_.,., .:,.. ,.:-.~-,·

CHM 131 General Chemistry I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
cHM 241 Materials Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MTH 105 College Algebra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MTH 107 Plane Trigonometry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
pHY 221 Mechanics, Sound and Heat . . . . . . . . .
pHY 222 Electricity and Light . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
pSY 101 General Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Electives: Mathematics, Physics or Chemistry . .
Group Ill Social Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
One History course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Either of the following: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ECO 201 Principles of Economics I, and
202 Principles of Economics II, or
200 The American Economy and an
approved two course sequence
Either of the following: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PLS 112 American Government or
202 State and Local Government
Humanities....................................
Two courses in literature in the English Department, two intermediate foreign language
courses, or two advanced foreign language literature courses.
One course in philosophy or religion.
One course in arts, music or dramatic arts.
Group VI Industrial Technology Core . . . . . . . . . . . .
IT 122 Technical Drawing or IT 128 Architectural
Drawing I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
IT 123 Metal Processes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
IT 200 Industrial Electricity. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
IT 201 Construction Technology or
IT 203 Manufacturi1ig Technology . . . . . . . . . .
IT 202 Plastics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
IT 213 Occupational Safety and Health . . . . . . . .
Academic Major (Select One) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Construction Technology
Industrial Technology
Manufacturing Technology
.Group VII Physical Education and Health . . . . . . . .
Physical Education activity courses . . . . . . . . . . .
Note: Two semester hours of military science may
be applied toward this requirement.
Free Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5
3
3
2
4
4
3
6
12-14
3
6-8

3

11-12

Electives
IE 305 Forest Products ............... ; ... ; .. :.
IT 223 Descriptive Geometry ..... , ... , .. ,......IT 231 Industrial Computer Graphics· .. : .. ·:.:::
IT 387 Cooperative ·Education in Industrial
Technology ......................... ; . : .. .
IT 487 Cooperative Education in Industrial
Technology .............................. .
(May elect a maximum of six hours from the following:)
BIO 224 Principles of Conservation ........... .
ECO 322 American Labor Unions ............ .
GEO 301 Cartography ....................... .
GEO 315 Land Use Planning ................. .
GEO 327 Soil Science ....................... .
MGT 302 Business Communications .......... .
MGT 382 Introduction to Management ....... .
PSY 351 Industrial Psychology ............... .
SOC 307 Industrial Sociology ................ .
Industrial Technology Major (To be completed o~ly i~,~~~!\J
junction with the Bachelor of Science degree and the indiis- s-:·
trial technology curriculum.)
·

18

Adviser Chairperson: Jeffrey T. Luftig
(487-2040)
This major provides for a broad selection of courses in
industrial technology, mathematics, science, management,
and marketing. The program is designed to accommodate'
community college transfer students who have already d.eveloped strong technical concentrations and other students . , ·
who wish to develop a broad technical background. A\ ..
maximum of six hours from the thirty-two hours may be tll:\ce}i ';:
as related non-departmental courses.
· ·... a· · · '· --

3
3
3
3

3
3
32

2
2

7-11
124

Construction Technology Major (To be completed only in
conjunction with the Bachelor of Science degree and the
industrial technology curriculum.)
Adviser Chairper,son: John Weeks
(487-2040)
This major prepares individuals for middle inanag~ment
careers in the residential and commercial construction indus''try.
'I;ota.l 'Hours 'Required ...........•...... •. . . . . . . .
32
. Required Cpurses .... , ..... : ... : ..... : .. :·,. '.'. . . ' 19
' ·JT:205 Surveying .. '.: .. -' ........ :·.
•
'3
{.'::n: 217' Structure of Industry .. :. : .': '..·, .. ;·.:.,. .,' 3
-·.,, ·IT,229 Arc;:hitectural Drawing ·II ... : ...· .... : . . . · 3
·;"l.'l:.40p0$itwPlan11in~ ·and' Development·: .. •. .'·.'.'.•· 3'' ··.·· .•
. . • ~OJ' Gbrieffrucfion 'E~tJmsitii:i.is"aiidtBiddiiig-/~":'l cz; i ;/' ?

·., . '~fi(~1r1i{~~;tri~~1il&tl:1~iti\f~;~"~11:f1:~,/: .

Total Hours Required ......................... .
Required Course .............................. .
IT 217 Structure of Industry ................. .
Elective Courses .......................... : .... .
Elective courses are to be selected in consultation'·"'·
with the academic adviser.
Manufacturing Technology Major (To. be comp!eti.si.
conjunction with the Bachelor of Science .,degr1i'e-· ·
industrial technology curriculum.)
· · · ··-~

¥~PJt,~;f

Adviser Chairpers~n: William
(4!l7-2040l,
.

.

.1:e'c'.:t·1·v'es
:;:,:1;r;.121 Graphic Communication .............. .
)dJ205 Photo-Technology .................... .
f)0J:f207 Photographic Reproduction ........... .
\'.;_JJ' 218 Energy Systems ...................... .
·; ;IT 219 Techniques of Energy Control ......... .
/~ IT 251 Materials Analysis and Testing ........ .
')IT 306 Plastic Processing .................... .
,,:,,: iT 310 Graphic Arts Workshop ............... .
./. iT 314 Integrated Circuits ... ·.· .............. .
:\c:.•. lT 3.16. Advanced Machining Processes ....... .
:.)·., IT 324 Industrial Drawing ................... .
~1·/n 387 Cooperative Education in Industrial
Technology .............................. .
.. JT 414 Solid State Electronics ................ .
.IT 487 Cooperative Education in Industria]
Technology ................. ·............. '.
(May elect a maximum of six hours from the fol. lowing:)
BIO 224 Princi pies of Conservation ........... .
]':CO :322 American Labor Unions ............ .
,.<MGT. 302 Business Communications .......... .
:;o.;i,MGT 382.lntroduction to Management ....... .
::;P.,,3Y 351 Industrial Psychology ............... .
T;SQC. :J07 I11dustrial Sociology ..... , .......... .
.·_o·.

• • • , ' ' • • •, • •' • • • • ' ' • • • •' • • • • • •' ' ' • • • ' '
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PRE-ARCHITECTURE CURRICULUM

3
2

3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3

Adviser Chairperson: Charles Kettles
(487-2040)
Department of Industrial Technology
This curriculum is designed for students who wish to trans.
fer to an architecture program at another university. The stu.
dent is encouraged to select a specific university for transfer as
early as possible so that prerequisites of that school can be
considered.
Courses in this curriculum will apply to a number of four.
year programs at Eastern Michigan University if the student
chooses to remain on this campus.

3

First Year
4

3
3
3

3
3

Semester
First Semester .................. · · · ... · · · · · · · · ·
ENG 121 English Composition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FA 123 Drawing I............................
HUM 101 Rome and America . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MTH 120 Calculus I..........................
Second Semester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ECO 201 Principles of Economics I . . . . . . . . . . .
HUM 122 American Studies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
*IT 122 Technical Drawing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MTH 121 Calculus II........................
Physical education activity or military science
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

'f·i:~-~;_:___;--_ ..,:,,

.

'. '

Hours
16
3
3
6
4

16
3
3
3
4
1
2

.

. crftindustriaL:fechnology Minor

}t
: .:Adyi:er thairp~;s~:n; Clois Kicklighter
'"<\/'\ ··. ' -/ ·(487~2040) · . '
\;,\+
):l{)PE\ftrrient ~f Industrial Technology
;' .
. J;_':f·:,~_.

. )Ilor ·inlincl1,1str{iij:, t~chnology. is 'designed to serve
,igcl.ustriaJ,,.bus.iness and science,.related subjects.
'.\wi;opportpniti(lsfor persqns,_with·majors in these
BI£ ofte;i,, e.11hancf'di.with istudies,:in'. technical
·· ;tlwsii''.offered•in .this: minor'.;\co1,;1.g,~llj)1 the minotw\l]:b~ selected to relate to the
~t11Jor''suojeccare~.0cademlc advising-to-determine
hifi~o}si~'ed.·bi th,e,Pei:>artment .of
· .·
,J!Jli!f<lfilµi:p.(q(~!?, ~"\I!lester hours will
i\!Ji\Wtt\li:iB~i'tment.

~""'''t}}q:ji,'.lfi;I\QJ

;;{~';)/((;ft':.

Second Year
First Semester ................................ .
FA 122 Two-Dimensional Design ............ .
GEO 108 Earth Science ...................... .
IT 206 Surveying ............................ .
PHY 221 Mechanics, Sound and Heat ........ .
Electives ................................... .
Second Semester ............................. .
ECO 202 Principles of Economics II ........ .
* *IT 128 Architectural Drawing .............. .
PHY 222 Electricity and Light ............. .
Physical education activity or military sci.enc!')
Electives ........................ : ........ .
Suggested Electives:
ANT 135 Introductic:m to Cultural Anthropology
BOT 209 Ornamental Plants . , ................ .
FA 107 Art History Survey I ... : ............. .
. GEO 324,Weather l).nd Cl.imate ............... .
GEQ,327 S.oiJ ,Science .... :'.: ...... , .... , ..... .
·JT 231 Jndµ'strial Co.mputer,Graphics ....... , . :
MTH 237 Computer Programming ............ .
SOC 105 Introductory ,3ociology ·............. .

16
3
4

3
4
2

16
3
3
4

1
5

PRE-ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
Adviser Chairperson: Norman Delventhal
(487-2040)

Department of Industrial Technology
This curriculum is designed for the student who wishes to
nsfer to an engineering program at another university.
I
urses in this curriculum are common to most branches of
igineering. The student, however, is encouraged to select an
e gineering specialty as early as possible, so that prerequisites
that engineer_ing sc?ool can ~e considered.
Courses in this curriculum will apply to a number of four•ear programs at Eastern Michigan University if the student
)
. on th•1s campus.
chooses
to remain

t

~r

First Year
Semester
First Semester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CHM 131 General Chemistry I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ENG 121 English Composition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
IT 122 Technical Drawing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MTH 120 Calculus I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Physical Education activity or military science .
Second Semester ............................ : .
IT 223 Descriptive Geometry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MTH 121 Calculus II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra . . . . . . . . . .
PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat . . . . . . . . .
Physical Education activity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Hours

Semester
Second Year
First Semester ....... , . , ...................... ,
ECO 201 Principles of Economics I .. , , ....... .
MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus ............. .
PHY 224 Electricity and Light ............... .
PHY 230 Engineering Dynamics , ............ .
Second Semester ............................. .
CHM 241 Materials Science ................ , ..
ECO 202 Principles of Economics II .......... .
PHY 229 Strength and Elasticity of Materials .. .
MTH 237 Introduction to Computer Programming
and Numerical Methods .... , , ............. .
Mathematics elective (often MTH 325 Differential
Equations and Vector Analysis) ............ .
Suggested Electives:*
HIS 100 The Comparative Study of Religion .. .
PHI 200 Types of Philosophy ................ .
PLS 112 American Government .............. .
SOC 105 Introductory Sociology ......... , ... .
SPH 121 Fundamentals of Speech ............ .
One course in history ....................... .
A course in literature ............. ,.·......... .

Hours

16

5
3
5

4
1
15
3
4
2

5
1

16
3
4
5
4
16
3
3
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
3
3

The sequence of courses given here assumes a high school
preparation including three semesters ofalgebra, plane and
solid geometry, a year o(physic.s and·.a year of chemistry.' A
deficiency in any of these subjects, with the,exception of solid
geometry, will necessitate a. change 9f·program in order to
provide the necessary background as soon as possible. It is
recommended that students whq .are, dijfic:ienHn any of these
subjects plan to make them.up d.uring tlie. sumi;ner in a high
sc,hool pi:ogram,junfor _coJ1ege-or aJ,E\}sterA in.order.to com!)lete tl,e engJneering proBra,m,i,i;i. the cµ~toµrnry .time. ,, '

.i,f:Ji~sti- cduri1;i.'cifo ,'sJ~Jst;;{ii'.{ pbs;:J1e •~l~ctiv~::!>ecause
. ·:)~iJltrgn.§fer toopd~fff~asjlydjJlQ tJu,,progrCJ.(!l~ qf,;for·.
Le?the Ui!ivers1ty' of 'Mic;,lii~p.rf~c:1199!;.of F:pgin'eerfng;,.
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For the two-year prograJJ1'. 'students inlJst;29111~}e(e/,YJP)
semester hours in physical edu~atiqn activity cour~i,s wt-r~,i·/
ceive a similar amount of. credit\ising the milit!lrY>jq{~rl;he~
options appearing on page 34. However; if changillg tq:a;t9,W';J;;
year curriculum, the student must satisfy. the·actiyity:hogr.
requirements of that curriculum.
,· · '.,, :::;'i.'/·; ., .
The following third-year courses are available: ... : '{]:';!_:{,)}''
Aeronautical Engineering: MTH 325, DifferentialEquatiop~\:\
and Vector Analysis; MTH 420, Introduction to AI).alysis,,:<".,·::,'
Chemistry and Metallurgical Engineering: MakE> 'the ·{a!.i?.
lowing replacement in the first semester of sophomO:rEi}ye"!!f;;
PHY 230 Engineering Dynamics with CHM 132 Gen,<Jr.ii,f,;'.
Chemistry II. The program for the second semeste.r wil! bet·
made by replacing PHY 229 Strength and Elasticity of Mat~,
rials with CHM 281 Quantitative Analysis. Further availabl( \
courses include: CHM 371, Organic Chemistry; CHM 372, Or,:•.··
ganic Chemistry; CHM 461, Physical Chemistry.
· , , ''..
Civil Engineering: IT 206 Surveying; GEO 326, Structun1f·· ·
Geology.
.
. /'.".:
Electrical Engineering: PHY 456 Electronics for Scienti.~ts.;·C;
PHY 452, Electrical Measurements; MTH 325, Differe1'i!ia!{·"
Equations and Vector Analysis.
· '· · · '"
Industrial Engineering: 240 Principles of Accounting.
Mechanical Engineering: PHY 430, Intermediate Mechapics
I; PHY 431, Intermediate Mechanics II; PHY 460, Heat and
Thermodynamics.
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N1:1ERDISCIPLINARY TECHNOLOGY

2:> ·,;-,. :.1-··

::ii{l-imerit Head: Paul D. Kuwik (Acting)
,;!.'f!>{essor: John C. Graham
;• ,,A.~~ociate Professor: Alexandra B. Aldridge
·-·.t:_::rh·e department was initiated in September of 1981. Pro. ))~rams ·in this department will draw heavily from other disci'<:yljries throughout the University. Initial programs approved
the department include an undergraduate program in
~ ,f;gp"lymers and Coatings Technology and a technology concen.t,_ c-tration on the Master of Liberal Studies program.
·,;;•: .,(. Program and course requirements for the Polymers and
'q9atings Technology curriculum are described below. For de{:,·-£;''s6riptions of gradua.te programs available in the Department,
'·
please consult the Elv!U Graduate Catalog.

:-,J~'i:

-<

INTERDISCIPLINARY TECHNOLOGY
COURSES
New courses are identified with a bullet •
.
Rubber Technology I.
Two sem hours
jps and laboratory experiments on the fundamentals of
"¢hemistry, compounding and processing technology,
leer testing methods.
;f!,i_glischool or college course in chemistry or approval

f.1)CtQr.'
''':J:o_<?P.erativ_e E_ducation in Interdisciplinary
•\Tm::hnology.
Three sem hours
)y;oftbp,etofourmonths offull-time employment il)
,spLJ.i;i.clllMI"Y which provides experiences directly
,t!jg;ma"f(ir'~reaofstudy. Work sites must be apprpved
., . \iyrt\l.e'J.)ilJ.Jartment of lnterdisdplinary TechnolJli;'fmpJ.oyiif:.berie,fiis may bereceived during the

n:t:perioct· -..· ·.

. ·_.

__ ·

'Irf;;{jon ohth'e department;
,''

..;"

'

J

,.__,·'

~o.:::_;c;;o~tings Te(:lmology

1. ,

Three sem hours

t[cin.r\? synlJ1e)is;'film 'formatfo:1, strl-!_cture an_d prop'Jy!f.er.~ ,cqh10J:nonl:y used in coatings. Polymer sys\'~ltcJ}ncJ.u de il,Prylic;;_vi.ny ls,_.pol yesters, alkyqs,
·:Ye~Jers, a,)1J..i~_op!asts, ureth?nes, phenolics, .
l~·~tt~f~i:y!J:}~lsq)ncl~~e~

rci®

f

the use of

'i,:J;g.,CJ:ii/m'istry, p.:flty1•;q1

Drganic
!I;f;Ify!J,3~5.{fo]ypiex};hernistry, and

. 1if·gpb.{:' . . : ''\ :' .

.-

• IDT 403

Coatings Technology II Laboratory.
Three sem ho· ·
Practical formulation in oil-based and waterborne systemsl~
eluding the preparation and evaluation of various topcoats and
primers currently used in the coatings industry (e.g., oil ba/d
air dry enamel, thermosetting coating, epoxyester primer, t1'..o
package urethane, acrylic latex and E.D. primer).
Coreq: IDT 402 Coatings Technology II.
• IDT 414 Rubber Technology II.
Two sem hours
Special topics related to rubber compounding, processing and
testing, and problems in specific applications of rubber prod.
ucts. Guest lecturers. students, and staff will cover topics.
Prereq: IDT 214 Hubber Technology I orapprovc,l of instructor.
• IDT 460 Advanced Coatings Topics.
Three sem hours
This course is designed to provide students with an opportu.
nity to develop in-depth formulating skills and to advauce
their knowledge in new technology areas in coatings .and
polymers.
Prereq: IDT 402 Coatings Technology II. IDT 403 Coolings
Technology II Laboratory or permission of instructor.

IDT 477, 478, 479 Special Topics in Interdisciplinary
Technology.
One, two, three sem hours
An examination of topics in interdisciplinary technology not
covered in other departmental offerings. Students may elect
these courses more than once as long as different topics are
studied.
Prereq: Permission of the department.
IDT 487

Cooperative Education in Interdisciplinary
Technology.
Three sem hours
The second in a two-course sequence for majors in an inter.
disciplinary technology program. A minimum of three to four
months of full-time employment in a business or industry
which provides experiences directly related to the major area
of study. Work sites must be approved in advance by the
Department of Interdisciplinary Technology. Regular employee benefits may be received during the employment
period.
Prereq: Permission of the department.
IDT 497, 498, 499

Independent Study.
One, two, three sem hours
Individual work in some area of int.erdisciplinary technology
under the direction of a faculty member. Preliminary draft.of
proposed study must be approved by the department priorJo
enrollment. May be selected more than once, after resubinission and approvaJ.
Prereq: Permission of the department.·

:JIE!f

l,l\~-~cY;I~S!iit:trii~l.~~s
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Y..y~J :£ky~?ipox~{tstlr,
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Biic.li¢lor

of",.,,-."
Science -· Degree
.

Adviser chairpers~n(John C. Graham
.
(487-1161)
Departme11Lofl11terdisdplinsiry'.fechnology
•
-·- •
. j • -~
. - . . --,,... ,
.. '
.
. j .,
·. The'polymer~ tech11ol_ogy i:u'rricJju'in is de~igvedto"p3cnl~t.
thq J:>a,ckground·neceiss(lryfor,gra,dµateJ; tpJind,employ1n~n!')P.
researc:h · a,nd. de~elppm(;.nt)11,bpratpries,\of>cc5mpanies1tb.)I(
. .111ai:i-ufa~tµre p}lints;_ cqaUngi;>ttibJier,'. pla~Jji;s,;,pol ··- · --·
·<. ~d,l;i_~~'.ts,all,cj irik~>St :(11,..fpmi:i~ni~:that)g!§,U,\!f~-9\
i·'materials_,for tnese,.1ndlistr-ies:c' ;, ,,: ,/i'-'''"''"f; ,s/;;,

~-)~(1:3:if,{~{i}~ ~ji:;~_.:c: ~-:;{~:'~\.;{t:t'·: --_,;,_, :-· -{~---: ·:\~ :·-;i-~ts}~_;:_::i:::r~:-?·-,_

Semester
Group I Lan~uage .. ~ ...... : : .................. .
ENG 121 English Compos1twn ............... .
ENG 424 Technical Writing .................. .
sPH 121 Fundamentals of Speech ............ .
Group II Science and Mathematics ............. .
cHM 131 General Chemistry I ............... .
cHM 132 General Chemistry II ............... .
cHM 241 Materials Science .................. .
CHM 242 Materials Science Lab .............. .
CHM 345 Polymer Chemistry ................ .
CHM 346 Polymer Chemistry Lab ............ .
CHM 381 Instrumentation for Chemical Technology ...................................... .
MTH 105 College Algebra ................... .
MTH 107 Trigonometry ..................... .
or
MTH 120 Calculus I ....................... .
MTH 1:37 Intro. to Computer Programming ... .
PHY 221 Mechanics, Sound, and Heat ........ .
PHY 222 Electricity and Light ............... .
Group 1ll Social Science ....................... .
One History Course ......................... .
ECO 201 Principles of Economics I ........... .
ECO 202 Principles of Economics II .......... .
PLS 112 American Government .............. .
Humanities .................................... .
Two courses in literature in the English Department, or two intermediate foreign language
courses, or two advanced foreign language literature courses.
One course in philosophy or religion.
One course in art, music, or dramatic arts.
Academic Major .............................. .
Polymers and Coatings Technology
Group VII Physical Education and Health ....... .
Physical Education Activity courses .......... .
Note: Two semester hours of military science may
apply toward this requirement.
Free Electives ................................ .
Total ......................................... .

Hours
8
3
3
2

34-35
5
4
3
1
3
1
2

3
2
4
3
4
4
12

3
3

3
3
6

42
2
2

13-15

124

Students completing the above curriculum have met the
major and minor requirements for graduation. No outside
minor is needed.
l'olymers and Coatings Technology Major (To be completed
011ly in conjunction with the Bachelor of Science degree and
the polymers technology curriculum.)

The polymers and coatings field involves the synthesis of
polymersand fo;rmulation of protective coatings for various
subs.trates commonly used in industry. The spectacular
groyVth of the coatings industry over th.e past few years
·COtJ.Rl~d w\th· ail' increase in government regulations and
· technology has Increased the need for highly skilled scientific
person.Qel t.o ~orkin the coatings field ..1);<1di(i9nally, th\s. field
has- employed 8'$. degree holders in chemistry or ,re.lated
disciJ?liIJes w):io qiceived on-the-job training in the coatings
field:This program is designed to minim\ze,on-the-job traini~g~11gsuppJy..Jnd\Jstry.with scientific.1iersonnel spllclfically
t,:fi~~d foi;t~e qoatings .field: ·
·
·
.· ·
.totalf!o.1.irs Required : .'.
. . ·•· . . • . . ... . . . . .
ls,eq~ired Coursf)S .............. : ..·., . , .......' .... ; : 36
'28t QuMtita.tive Ana1ysjs.... , ..... ,, .. ~ ....· • 4 : : .,.,.

~:1,·gi~:~i~.~R:mt:~fj,:/isJ.~f?,:tt.::~;% L.: ·.
' -,'"'<,'.•:_'{~:::_;!"

.. :, -- ·-·,

.1t/::~,;_Yf~±''-'-;

CHM 373 Organic Chemistry Lab ............ .
IDT 400 Coatings I ......................... .i
IDT 401 Coatings Laboratory ................. .
IDT 402 Coatings II ........................ -.. .
IDT 403 Coatings Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ..3,:
IDT 460 Advanced Coatings Topics ....... :: ,.. ,}:,;;i°,6•
IDT 487 Cooperative Education in Interdiscipli,
nary Technology ........................... ,
IT 202 Pl.as tics ......................... __ . ·:., ..
MKT 360 Principles of Marketing .... ,.:: .·t>_{
Select two of the follow.ing four courses .... ·.:·:·.\,J
CHM 415 Environmental. Chemistry,,.or.
'., .. :,,:(
. IT 213 Occupational ·Safety and :Health ., .,, j',;}[,;;.'
IDT. 387· c;:oopera_ti:ve·E;ducatiqn..\1J.'lnterdjs9.\pllJJ
m,rYTechnology·. : ,: .' .,•..:,,.
'I,::J:j,,J)§i
IT.251 MaterialsT.esting.an,c,l
Arn;\Jy§is:,.
i'.:'ci:
'
.
.
.. ,.,
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MILITARY SCIENCE
fD!lpartment Head: Lieutenant Colonel Richard M. Smith
'A,ssistant Professors: Major Robert C. McKenzie, CPT William
. y. Parker, CPT Dwight E. Phillips, CPT Steven R. Bo!
,' 'The military science program provides men and women
_training in an unique curriculum which permits entry into the
'active Army, Army Reserve or National Guard as a commis.. sioned officer. Emphasis is given to the development of the
·student as a manager capable of organizing, motivating and
· leading others. See the description of the program on page 285.

COURSES
New courses are identified with a bullet •
MS 100 Fundamentals of Leadership and Management I,
First Year - Basic Program.
Two sem hours
/An introduction to the U.S. defense establishment with em" , .. ,p,hasis on the role and structure of the U.S. Army as compared
;',Jp.;those of the Soviet Union. Students also participate in ad•,:c,,}11entwe mini-courses (rappelling, rifle marksmanship, first aid
'i ;:,;)p:g<o~ers).
·01 '· Fundamentals of Leadership and Management II,

·.. , First Year - Basic Program.
Two sem hours
},,l),j.rpduction to role of the Army officer and the ethics and
.Ji~§siorwJ responsibilities associated. Within the course
~~.e,µis participate in a choice of adventure mini-courses.
Applied Leadership and Management I, Second
,. . .
Year.,.. Basic Program.
Two sem hours
j,In,this.course a detailed study of small unit and individual
:';niilitary"tactics and decision making is examined. Basic mili:)ary skills in map reading and individual and squad movement
':rui developed.
_.2!)1 Applied Leadership and Management II, Second
-~{: • Year - Basic Program.
Two sem hours
,,tJie individual as leader, this course proceeds to group
· p dynamics, theories and practices. Management of
,aterial resources in the military is also studied. Oral
.~.ilicative skills of a military leader are developed.

MS :l02

Leadership Laboratory, First Year - Advanced
Progra1n.

Conducted for both semesters of the 300 l_evel courses. Allows J
for field application of classroom theones and studies. En .•
phasis is towards "hands-on" training and improving. Phys:.
cal abilities are ~trengthened and tested. 1\1! a:eas of classroom
rnstruction, drill, military skills, leadership and physical
aptitude are challenged.
MS 400 Fundamentals and Dynamics of the Military Team
II, Second Year - Advanced Program. Three sem hours
The organization and functioning of command and staff in
company level and larger Army organizations are studied. The
essentials of military law and military communication ate
presented. A laboratory including practical exercise and stu.
dent writings complements this course.
MS 401 Advanced Military Leadership and Managementll
Second Year - Advanced Program.
Three sem hou~
The essentials of the Army Personnel Management System,
logistics and training management are presented. An in depth
examination of ethics and professionalism as it applies to the
military officer is made. A laboratory providing practical exer.
cises and first hand experience in leadership complement this
course.
MS 402

Leadership Laboratory, Second Year - Advanced
Program.
A two-semester practicum conducted concurrently with 400
level courses, this laboratory enables the advanced student to
exercise the organizational and leadership theory to which the
student has been exposed. The cadet battalion command and
staff structure is used as a vehicle to provide practical experience in the processes of leadership.
Credit Toward Graduation
The twelve semester hours credit earned in the Advanced
Program may be used as free elective credit. Requirements in
certain curricula will cause the ROTC student to take more
than the minimum 124 hours credit for graduation. When
finalizing their undergraduate programs, students should
consult their academic advisers or the Academic Services
Center on this matter.
Uniforms, Texts, Allowances, Etc.
All uniforms and texts are provided to the student without ·
cost. Additionally, participants receive $100 per month during ·
the school year and are paid at one-half the rate of a second
lieutenant while attending the summer field course. Armed
Forces veterans may receive the $100 per month pay in addi,
tion to any other veterans benefits they are receiving.
Distinguished Military Student Program
At the beginning of the final year of the Advanced Program:
students who have demonstrated outstanding academic .
achievement and personal qualities are designated Distin ..
guished Military Students. Designees are eligible to applyf~r
appointment as career officers in the Regular ArmT

·Fundamentals and Dynamics of the Military Team I,
· Xllar - Advanced Program.
Three sem hours
· l!cti.On ,Cl( theJeadership and military skills practical
1(,st1.1die\i in the previous cou_rse. Geared toward
out,theucomplete person''•concept of an Army offi,}s}iip.,4):iility, i.µteHect1.1al knmvledge an,d physical
})lp.l§.i;,0:urs.e,prepares studentsforthe advanced sum-

ROTC Scholarship Program
After completion of at least one semester in Military Scie.ric~,.;
students may apply for ROTC scholarships for 3, 2 or 1 yea~;'
duration. Scholarships are awarded on a "best qualified.. ·DilSK'
and cover payment of tuition'. fees, text and supply cost~l;l_.
lated to the student's curric::ulum(or the. period of award: ... i
.a $100 per Illonth subsistence allowance is paid for eac.h . ·
month duri11g the period of the scholarship;, .
. :_-

MILITARY SCIENCE

The Advanced

The Military Science program provides men and women
ining in an unique curriculum which permits entry into the
trative Army, Army Reserve or National Guard as a commisa:~ned officer. Emphasis is given to the development of the
::udent as a manager capable of organizing, motivating and
leading others.
The program is of either four or two years duration and is
ursued as a complement to the student's academic major. If
ihe program is successfully completed, the student is commissioned a second lieutenant concurrent with the conferring of a
degree.
Special programs available through ROTC include the
ROTC Scholarship Program, the Distinguished Military Student Program, the Two Year Program for transfer students, the
Veterans Program and the Junior ROTC Graduate Program.

The Basic Program
The basic program is normally entered in the freshman year.
It consists of four courses in basic military subjects augmented

by courses in the student's normal basic studies requirements.
Completion of the Basic Program is prerequisite to entry into
the Advanced Program.
Prescribed Courses
First Semester - 100 Fundamentals of Leadership & Management I. Two sem hours.
Second Semester - 101 Fundamentals of Leadership & Management II. Two sem hours.
Third Semester - 200 Applied Leadership & Management I.
Two sem hours.
Fourth Semester - 201 Applied Leadership & Management II.
Two sem hours.
Credit Toward Graduation
A maximum of eight semester hours may be awarded toward
graduation for completion of the Basic Program. Two of the
semester hours, at the student's option, may count toward
satisfying the general requirement in Physical Education.
Texts, Special Equipment and Uniforms
All required texts and special equipment are furnished to the
student on a loan basis.
Uniforms need not be worn by students in the Basic Program. However, those students desiring to participate in ROTC
related field training exercises may be issued uniforms and
equipment after making a ten dollar deposit with the University. This deposit is refunded when uniforms are returned.

The Two-Year Program
This program was designed for students transferring from
community colleges and other students who were unable to
enroll for the regular basic program during their first two years
of college. Applicants complete a six-week training program
during the summer months which takes the place of the oncampus basic program. While in summer training, the student
re.mains a civilian but earns Army pay a1:1d travyl allowances.
Upon completing the program, tge' student may be granted
eight seme_ster .hours credit upon the'recbU1n1en,11a.Hon of t)le
J;jilitai:y Science D!'lpartmerit and may ~pply for entry into the
,;A}l)'..i!Jlced Program. Students may c:6111pete for \"".():Year ROTC
~§G~.9},ilf~pips 'Y!'if!e c1t sum111~r !ia,ini1:1g0_]\,Bplic:\lti9ns f9f .tlle
j)YO~Y!l<lf>
p~ogra!ll ar(l accepted .from· qeqimbel t:µrough
"<~·
f
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Pnigram

The advanced program consists of, adv_anced study'~:n'il .
practical application of military leadership: Upon compJehqii"' ·
of the advanced program and satisfaction of degree require'
ments, the student is awarded an Army commission. In order
to enter the advanced program the student must be medicallf
qualified, have permission of the Military Science Depart- .
ment, and have completed basic requirements through one;of .·
the following:
1. Completion of the Army ROTC Basic Program outlinE>d
above.
> _,'
2. Completion of the Basic Program of Air Force or Navy
ROTC.
3. Completion of the six-week summer training program
(see the description above for the Two-Year Program)
4. Receive advanced placement based on completion of
three or more years Junior ROTC and departmental approval.
5. Be a veteran with over four months active duty in any of
the U.S. Armed Forces.
6. Completed Basic Training with a U.S. Army Reserve
Unit.
Prescribed Courses
First Semester - 300 Advanced Military Leadership & Management I. Three sem hours.
Second Semester - 301 Fundamentals and Dynamics of the
Military Team I. Three sem hours.
MS 302, Leadership Laboratory, must be token in conjunction with both 300 level courses.
Summer - Advanced Summer Field Course - Students who
successfully complete this field course are exempt from
required physical education courses.
Third Semester - 400 Fundamentals and Dynamics of the
Military Team II. Three sem hours.
Fourth Semester - 401 Advanced Military Leadership & Ma_n, .
agement II. Three sem hours.
··
MS 402, Leadership Laboratory, must be taken in conjunc- -.
tion with both 400 level courses.

Minor in Military Science
Adviser Chairperson, Richard Smith
(487-1020)
Military Science Department
(Non-Teaching)
Prescribed Courses
Semester
100 Fundamentals of Leadership and Management I ................................... .
101 Fundamentals of Leadership and Management II .......................... , ........ .
200 Applied Leadership and Management I . ,'..
201 Applied Leadership and Management ff ·.. :
300 Advanced Military Leadership ·and Manages
mentl ........ , ................. :.:.::-:·..,,,·:,
301 Fundamentals and Dynamics ofthe,Militar,y, /'-\
Team I ... , :, ..... , : .' ... : .... . ·: ..'. .-.-,. , ,.,; ,< :,.y,,~;i-~
400 Fundamentals and Dynamics·of.the Military. , , .
Team II .................. ,..... , ... :: ... ,,:,{'&',
401-Advanced ,Military.Leadership. andManag(s" ;1'1:iI,::
ment,11 .. : .........•. :·'· .,:.. ,· ·;<' ;" ·,) ..
NOTES: ·1. Students eJectiilg•a'iniU:o~ in'1nnu;,ry"sBi\l
not llS~ this'mirio~ tofu]flJI thetstat{iJiic; ~iificate requirement of_a ·ieac1ii11i,i 4ii[io,}
2. ''A ppioptfa.te'.l?J'ecJi Ve' co.urs.eft~u~ ..
"partnfenis'mafhe'use'dwheria-- '
tary S~ience
:<J~t

,,,,,;}}{fr'.f ' ·

Dep~rtmedL>~

Aerospace Studies

CONTINUING EDUCATION

i,'.;,J\J!,ie Air Force Officer Educatio11 Program at the University of
i/Mic),iigan provides Eastern Michiga11 University students the
'·,\ppportunity to earn a commission as a second lieutenant in the
··.;,J;J',S. Air Force through the Air Force ROTC (AFROTC]. Four
t~Ild two-year programs are offered and Aerospace Studies
;/i~la,sses are conducted on the University of Michigan campus.
,?~lass registration is handled by AFROTC.

Dean: George P. Melican
Director of Credit Programs: Arthur N. McCafferty
Coordinator of 2 + 2 Jackson: Joan Schiller
Director of Credit Free Programs: Sandra Wright
Director of Pupil Transportation Services: Dale Benjam·
Program Manager: G. Patrick Barley
in
. Today, m?re than ev.er. ~efore, East~rn Michigan Universit,
1s reahzmg its respons1b1hty to offer its services and facilitie;
to the community at large a11d to the non-traditional stude I
For many ye~rs, th~ Divisio!1 of Continui11g Education, r~i
merly the Office of Field Services, at Eastern Michigan Univ
sity, has maintained extensive off-campus credit programst
students ~nable to complete their education on Eastern's ca~'
pus. Credit programs and courses are available from each f
Eastern's colleges: the College of Education, the Co!leoe 0~.
Business, the College of Health and Human Services, th; Co!.
lege of Technology and the College of Arts & Sciences. The
program is expandi11g greatly at this time. In addition the
campus is open to the public for conferences both acad~mic
and non-academic, for adult education courses, for lecture
series and for trai11ing programs. Faculty members and othei
trained personnel are available for lectures and consultation
services to clubs, organizations a11d school systems.
The Division of Continuing Education welcomes i11quiries
about its program as well as suggestions for other services it
might offer. Interested persons should write to the dean of
Conti11uing Education, 319 Goodison Hall, Eastern Michigan
University, Ypsilanti (487-0407).

:: ;' •Program Description: AFR OTC offers studies designed to
'{,prepare qualified candidates for a pilot, navigator, or man. · /qgement position in the lfoited States Air Force, The sequence
: 'of courses provides understanding of the global mission and
·"-'·'prganizatio11 of the U.S. Air Force, historical development of
: '/ ',ijr·power and its support of national objectives, manageme11t
·~·''. responsibilities a11d skills, national defense policy, and the
role of the officer i11 our society. Credit toward graduation
,, parallels that discussed u11der the Military Science Program.
•The four-year plan comprises eight terms of courses in Aero·.·· 'space.. Studies plus a four-week field training course at an Air
,>•Force·base between the sophomore and junior years. The two'i}year plan comprises an i11itial six-week field training course
'?~9.Mo.wed by four terms of Aerospace Studies. The two-year
fClg}:.11.111 candidate must have two years of school remaining,
iph cguld consist of undergraduate or a combination of
,ilrgr,aduate or graduate, or solely graduate training. Contf!:ir obtaining entrance to the two-year program should be
· · y Fepruary of the sophomore year to compl~te requirer,faU ,,1,mtry . Qualified students with prior military
'cr;may participate in the two-year or four-year pro,- :y,-,

t;w~ntal course requirements for four year program
i,IJ,G\µde· the saUsfactory completion of one course in
,s,·fomposition and one in mathematical reasoning. Two
)?~9JlJ<tI.rFcadets must satisfy the mathematical reasoning
_s~;requir~ment.

OFF-CAMPUS CREDIT COURSES
The Office of Conti11uing Education offers credit courses at ·
40 ce11ters in 14 counties throughout southeastern Michigan.
These classes are undergraduate and graduate courses con.
ducted usually by regular i11Structors of Ea~tern Michigan
University. At present, the classes are in practically any field
connected with education, but an increasing number of
courses in busi11ess, technology and human services are being
offered to meet students' needs. A list of the courses offeredJor
fall and winter semesters, spring and summer sessio11s may be
acquired from .the Division of Continuing Education. The fol..
lowing regulations apply to these courses.
'

ii!i&Ja';rsl!ipsand Monetary Allowances: Four, three and
'/y!!~riAir, Force ROTC scholarships covering full Eastern
\15ag j,J_niversity t\lition; laporatgry fees, book costs, and a
,pennonth subsistence allowance are available on a com.,_e basis. Non~scholarnhip students also receive the $100
9!ith:subsistence i11 the last two years'·of the program.
di!Jon to. the Aer,ospace Studie$ and supplemental
eqµir~me.nts,.describ,~d above, 'scholar~hip recipients
ct9rily cpmrlete,.one acade~ic .term .of a major
1wa.p.·or.
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Undergraduate•stud,~nts/who enroffi.n off:c&mpus co.urses
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B. "Non-matriculated Student" is an undergraduate who
has not been officially admitted to Eastern Michigan
University as an undergraduate student. (Enrollment
is limited to one (1) semester only.) Non-matriculated
and special students are not eligible to enroll in
graduate business courses.
C. A SPECIAL STUDENT is an individual who (a) holds
bachelor's degree, (b) who has not been officially admitted to a degree program in the Graduate School.
SPECIAL STUDENTS may enroll for more than one
enrollment period but must recognize that enrollment
as a SPECIAL STUDENT does not constitute admission to the Graduate School. Applications for Admission may be obtained in the Graduate School Office,
116 Pierce Hall (487-3400).
Students must register by mail or in person for off-campus
courses through the director of Registration, Briggs Hall,
Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197
(487-2300).
Students are held to the same requirements concerning
distribution of courses as are students in residence. Students should consult outlines of curricula as published in
the University catalog, should make their selection of
work and should consult the director of Academic Records
and Teacher Certification.
No course will be offered for credit in off-campus courses
which is not a part of the regular curricula of Eastern
Michigan University.

The Eastern Michigan University Center of EducationaJ ReP,'·
sources places its facilities at the disposal of all students takfng'.~\?
classes through the Division of Continuing Education .•While,
every effort is made to honor requests; the library canriof\'
guarantee to furnish all books at a specified time. Studerits: ·
requesting books by mail should suggest alternates.
. · .
Request forms are furnished. Requests for materials shquld ·
be addressed to the circulation librarian, Eastern Michigan
University, Ypsilanti, Michigan; they should include their
name, student number, and bibliographic information. Books
requested by mail will be loaned for one month and may .be
renewed upon request (487-0226) for two weeks.
Those students borrowing materials from the library directly
are subject to the same borrowing regulations as students jn.
residence. They will be asked to present a current studeJi't •
identification card. Books borrowed directly are loaned for·a, ••
two-week period with a two-week renewal privilege. Periodi:
cals must be used in the library.
Fines will be assessed at the rate of $.10 per book per day.
(Fines are subject to revision following proper notifica.tion:f
Books returned by mail are overdue three days after the date
stamped in the book.

INDEPENDENT STUDY
THROUGH CORRESPONDENCE

Fees
Beginning Fall semester 1977, the registration procedures
and policies and the tuition and fees for students taking
off-campus classes are the same as for on-campus classes.
See tuition and fee information on page 15.
2. Students taking off-campus classes may now use the installment payment option for tuition.
3. Enrollment in off-campus courses may be made by mail
and should be completed well in advance of the first
meeting date of the course in order to help ensure a place
in the class.
4. Tuition adjustment ("refund") policy for cancellation of
registration or withdrawal from a class or classes is the
same as for on-campus classes. See page 17.
1.

Independent study through correspondence courses has
been designed to meet the educational needs of undergraduate
students. Upon completing enrollment in an independent··
study through correspondence course, such students receiye.?,\
study guide that outlines, in detail, all course' work assign-:;·
men ts. The students submit the required assignments by ma,il:.,
Each assignment is reviewed and evaluated by a member of.J]:ie /'.
faculty who has been designated as the instructor foi,t!ie'·\·.,
course. When all assignments have been completed :31J,cl•<.;'
evaluated, the students take a proctored final examina,tio:n. }
Students may earn up to 15 semester hours of academic credit," ·,
to be applied toward an undergraduate degree.
,·:,~,:';

Credits

General Procedures and Regulatiops

1. To avoid possible loss of credit toward graduation re-

quirements, ,an 1'astern Michigan University student who
wishes to take courses at another college or university
,should secure approval of the head of the department
concerned or director of academic records and certifica. '.lion.
2:::,§tudents regularly enrolled at other colleges or univer' ·sities,may be enrolled as guest matriculants.
3,., :Students.must complete all work on.time. Incompletes are
/,awarded only when the student's.work has been of acceptable qua)iJy, but the required amount has npt been com.'pleted because of illness, necessary absence o.r other
-~il\isfacJory reasons" See "grades'.\on page,23. . ,~
'\, "lt.fo.expected t]:iat students seeking certif!catipn or degrees
· ,vii! 11cqµaint themselves with;the University,,regulations
'·.· ,,,vhich. ar~ available.from the Office of;Ac<1demi,s;Records·
,·},:J.i1.11fl,'\:~,rtific::;ittqJ1.,, . .,_ ,,
·.,.. ,., ,: ,,.,.,,;.
, ,,
;lliot:Bfu.'~qp.(iµay,aµc\it ?- CQll.rse vviilwuJ.c~eqi\µpon,payment
'(if. r,~gtilar. fees~ fol~Qv11Jng,th1cl{,Qg1J lar,p91jc;;y c.0.11 page,2 ;i ,:

Students make application for independentstudy t,lii-°ciy'.' ··
correspondence courses to Independent Stlldy T}irpu
Correspondence, Continuing Education, ~Hl {.,oq' ··
Hall, Eastern Michigan University;.Ypsi!anti, ,Mi.
48197.
.
2. Course enrollment may be made at· any time'../,.,,:.
3. S,tud"'nts must be officially a<lmitted.to.Eastef~&)yjj
Univ,ersity befoxe ep.rollipgjc)rjndepincien( ...
_cqrresp~n\:lence:course wprk. Applicaticij'j';p <!
taJls of the admission pro~.~dwe·m<1y be pbf~foe.
·' )rig:to Office of Admissioris;cEastern Mic:hi~a'g:U
· '/)'.psilanti,Jv,lichigan 4a1fl7:'' . ·
, . .i · )!,(;,:
1· )Stude,nt~.,vorking toward\degr~\ltq,be. ~>:VW:,\.lti
:)[rn Michigan.U11i:versity,are!i,~\ci.t6,J!i,fs11fu~;req,
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Course Requirements

CREDIT-FREE PROGRAMS

.'Correspondence courses should be completed within one
calendar year from the date of enrollment. In special cases
and upon written request from the student, a limited extension of time may be granted by the head of independent
-study through correspondence.
Independent study through correspondence courses is designed so that each assignment is equivalent to a week's
work in an on,campus course. Students are encouraged to
submit assignments by mail one at a time.

Through its credit-free programs, the Di vision of Continuin'
Education at Eastern Michigan University offers courses cog
' ~
ferences and works h ops of interest and use to persons i '
southeastern Michigan. These short-term, intensive educ~
tional programs, which do not carry university credit ;
designed specifically for those who wish to develop pr~fes'.
sional skills, enhance career development, or stimulate new
interest or personal development.
An ever-increasing variety of non-credit courses and work.
shops are presented by the Division of Continuing Educati~n
throughout the year. While some programs have a broad base
of appeal and wide applicability, most are designed to fulfill
the specific continuing educational needs of professional
groups or target audiences. Typical audiences served by
credit-free programs at Eastern Michigan University include·
• human service professionals
·
• nurses and other health professionals
• educators
• school psychologists
• musicians and music teachers
• community educators
• supervisors, managers, and executives in business and
industry
• secretaries and administrative assistants.

Credits
Courses which are completed satisfactorily by independent study through correspondence carry the same
amount of credit as those pursued in residence. The mark
earned is entered on the permanent record. No grade
- points are recorded.
Up to 15 semester hours of credit earned through independent study through correspondence may be applied
toward an undergraduate degree.
Students enrolled on campus may enroll in an indepen:dent study through correspondence course if their total
,~cademic loads, so augmented, will not exceed the
:,:maximum allowed in a given semester or session. Excep1.,tto.ris· must be approved by the director of the Academic
:~_Services Center.

Fees
-~',fee:of $35.00 per credit hour will be charged, payable at
{iiiie,cif-enrollment.
i),'4~pendent study through correspondence fees will be
- uµq~d only if requested within 60 days following
_:gmllinent, provided no lessons have been submitted to
:}_,,t_~~diisJ:i,uctor. In the event of a refund, a charge of $5.00
, '.s/\-vil!Jie IDsl-_de.to cover office costs.
¢"3\,:J\-,p,repaidJee may be transferred to some other courses if
,. :;;thJ'i>tr.an_!ifor is made before the completion of an assign5't'(i;{e!1t''.fhe tr!lnsfer privilege ceases, however, at the end of
''jxilµo11ths after date of enrollment. A charge of$5.00 will
iiw11d)3;,t9,co_ver office costs.
!i_siage for- written papers sent in must always be fully
~" ''<l'liy the student at first class rates. Postage should
'beJully paid on _all books being returned to Eastern
~!;I University Circulation Librarian.
' '·n l:iewitl;iheld until _all obligations are met and
-~\)!_lt fees and charges are paid.
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In-House Programs
Credit-free professional development or training programs
can be designed or modified to meet the needs of particular
groups. Schools, industries or organizations which would like
to have specific courses, conferences or training programs
provided through the Division of Continuing Education may
contact the Director of Credit-Free Programs.

CONTINUING EDUCATION UNITS
The Division of Continumg Education at Eastern Michigan
University offers Continuing Education Units (CEU's) for participation in selected credit-free programs. The CEU is a
nationally-adopted measure of time spent in non-credit continuing education programs with one CEU equivalent to ten
contact hours of instruction. A permanent cumulative record
of CEU participation is kept and transcripts are available for
persons awarded CEU's at Eastern Michigan University. Persons in many professional fields are required to accumulate
CEU's as evidence of continuing professional training and tomaintain certification. Others find the CEU to be a convenien_t,
permanent measure of their professional development and_
growth.
For more information on the credit-free courses, conferences, workshops and special programs offered by the Di'.
vision of Continuing Education, contact the Director ofCredit-Free Programs.
-i• CONT~CT COURSES
The Divisi~nofCoritinufrig Education also offers courses of
a contract:µ<).] basi_s.,Thes!l .Credit,or credit-free-courses ai:e
arranged bet_weeq a .school nstem, a business or industry;
hea)tji Cllf!l faciJi!ies,01:-qthert suc}J,Jpstitu~iQnS, and E~~lefn'
Michigan University./Ihey· are_ design~d- to investigate -p\:o,!J: !ems .un,ique,to Ui,e,pai:ti,cular grouJJ,ot.,QYganization.and IA~Y.
are usually held.J!,phe schpol ,or, other,c_pntr\)Cting_a_gepc_ _ 'f·'
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OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL
STUDIES

Dean: Gary D. Keller

'£:

Director: Sandra E. Wright
Students at Eastern Michigan University have opportunities
tO study abroad for a semester or year earning credit toward
duation. Such opportunities occur principally at the junior
gr:r The Office of International Studies maintains informaii~n ~elative to such 01:1portu~ities an? counsels with students
fitting these experiences mto their programs.
0
~n addition to the programs listed below, many other opportunities to study abroad sponsored by other institutions of
higher education are available to Eastern Michigan University
students. It is important for the student to make plans early for
study abroad.

1. STUDENT-FACULTY INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE

PROGRAM TRIMESTER IN ENGLAND FOR JUNIORS
ON TEACHING CURRICULA.
A limited number of Eastern Michigan University juniors
exchange places during the fall with a comparable number
of second-year students at the University of Warwick in
England. The EMU students are accompanied by an Eastern Michigan University faculty member.
Students pay fees for room, board and tuition directly to
Eastern Michigan University. They receive up to 16
semester hours of credit at EMU during the term abroad.
Students are expected to.provide their own transportation
costs. This is the only additional required expense of exchange students beyond that which they would normally
spend in residence in Ypsilanti. However, if students wish
to travel in Great Britain or on the Continent during holidays, they may anticipate additional expenses.

This section of the Undergraduate Catalog provides so~.~;
general information about the Graduate School. However, st.u.,;t/
dents who are interested in graduate education at Eastern/':.'.
Michigan University should contact the Graduate Schooj'.\·
Office, Room 116 Pierce, 487-3400, to obtain additional inf01:,' ·
mation.

ENROLLMENT IN GRADUATE COURSES
BY UNDERGRADUATES
An advanced undergraduate student at Eastern Michigan '·
University may register for graduate courses if recommendecj.
by the adviser and approved by the dean of the Graduat!l ·
School. Credit so earned may be used for only one of two
purposes:
to meet the requirements of the baccalaureate degree, thus·
receive undergraduate credit;
·· ·
to apply towards a master's degree, thus receive graduate
credit.
A student may not use graduate credit for both purposes.
To be eligible for either, a student must have undergraduate
admission at Eastern, have acquired 75 hours or more of
undergraduate credit and have a cumulative grade point average of 2.50 or better in all coursework completed at the University. Senior students who hold guest admission in the undergraduate school are not eligible to enroll in graduate courses.
Permission to enroll in graduate courses as an advanced
undergraduate should not prolong the completion of undergraduate degree requirements.
..
The maximum number of graduate hours that can be elec.ted,
during the senior year is fifteen. Election of graduate courses is
limited to the 500 series. Advanced undergraduates are
permitted to enroll in 600 or 700 series courses.
• ..
There are several restrictions on the use of credit earned i11:
the graduate courses by advanced undergraduates:
Permission to take graduate courses does not represent ap.L · ·
mission to the Graduate School.
,, ,."•:,!

2. SPRING/SUMMER PROGRAMS ABROAD
During the spring and summer terms, several departments
of Eastern Michigan University offer courses or programs
abroad which are open to graduate andlor undergraduate
students. See the description under "Continuing Education.'1

The study abroad program offerings vary from year to year;
please contact the Office of International Studies for current information on tours abroad. Study tours which have
been offered in the past include:

· Art History - Florence, Italy
Vocal and Choral Music - England

.Art Workshop in Arizona
. European History Tour - Munich, G!Jrmany
European Cultural History Programs ·.:.. Austria, France,

.Jlllly

. •.Geology Field Study
" ['~arkQting in England
.-./\.t,f:·~.;-.:-/f:~~·- '·: ,,-. '·
..
. ,gµ~iw SJ11d_yJn,(:;1ler.ri-!!-YaCa ";' Mexico:

.

Students desiring to continue graduate study and utiliz~WJl);;·'-.
graduate credit earned in courses elected as an advancede":tf,
undergraduate must apply and meet all requirement§"Jo.r<r't
admission to the Graduate School and degree program:}'"'"'
~\\;"

Graduate courses taken for either undergraduate or grad.µgi
credit and taken prior to receipt of a Provisional TJl?Cjf
Certificate cannot be used to satisfy any requirements of
Permanent/Continuing Certificate.
·
·

PROCEDURES FOR
GRADUATE ADMISSION

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS AND
PROCEDURES
. Anyone planning to enroll in graduate level courses must be
,: admitted to the Graduate School through one of the following
··.:admission categories: Degree or Special Student.

·· Degree admission requires that the applicant hold a
bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university and
possess a minimum undergraduate grade point average of 2.50
or .2.75 in the last half of the undergraduate program.
Applicants who do not meet this criteria may be considered
for admission by a department after completing ten (10) hours
of selected graduate work at EMU and achieving a grade point
average of 3.3 (B + ). It is important to note that the requirements listed are Graduate School minimums, and many de. partments have established requirements above those listed.
Specific Graduate School and departmental admission criteria
can be obtained from the Graduate School catalog. i\.pplicants
. who do not possess a 2.50 and wish to pursue degree admission through this alternative should contact the Graduate
Sc;hool Office. Application forms will be provided for this
'{iµrppse as well as a listing of those departments willing to
'con§Jder
admission through this alternate procedure.
'-Li .,_.
.,i

#i,iniwum grade point average of 3.3 (B+) in the master's
-· ;prograin is required for admission to the specialist's
· Fqr .those departments admitting students into the
}sfs degree directly from the bachelor's degree, a
uri(1mdergraduate grade point average of 2.75 is re::ri.epai:tments
may establish higher standards than this
->_··.-..·
-.

um.

~j"tjJif~tudimt
~~sMJX~Lst;dents may enroll under this status for any of the
· :~);Jers pr sessions (fall, winter, spring or summer) and there
q;)iiiiiNo the number of hours a Special Student may earn.
· · :e.r, studimts will be subject to course prerequisites.
,J'a; student can not earn a degree with Special Student
l\.J!s,/§tii'derits can transfer from Special Student status to
~g!:efe;~ta'tus if they meet departmental and Graduate School
·,,·,. · @JJJ.s. Policy .states 0 \hat a student must complete a
'· .tii.n,~~Jnester hours after admission to the degree
al, Studentsi.can earn a graduate certificate in
.s ti:i~t,Gr.i.i;;}\r~feryJ,tioi;i Planni11g -and . Social
r; for·the purpose of teacher certification and for
}eµsiµgith.(lsµl;iinissi_qn of official transcripts is
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Degree Status
Complete the application form.
Submit official transcripts of all undergraduate and
graduate credit at each institution attended.
Where necessary, have official scores from national exam.
inations submitted. (Departments requiring test scores stlle
this in the Graduate Catalog.)
All application materials should be received by the Graduite
School 30 days prior to the beginning of the semester or slssion in which enrollment is anticipated. All documents a,d
supporting data required for admittance become the propeity
of the Graduate School and will. not be returned.
Applicants are not officially admitted to matriculation until
they have been notified of acceptance by the Dean of the
Graduate School in writing.
Special Student Status
Provided that they present acceptable proof of a bi~calaureate degree (such as a student copy of transcripts. a
diploma, teaching certificate or membership in a professiorill
organization where the baccalaureate is required), studetts
may enroll for as many enrollment periods as they wish with
Special Student status.

GRADUATE PROGRAMS
The University offers graduate work leading to several ty[ils
of degrees, i.e. Master of Arts, Master of Science, Master of Fiie
Arts, Master of Business Administration, Master of Pub~c
Administration, Master of Liberal Studies and Specialist in
Arts. Programs leading to these degrees are administered h
the departments in the respective colleges. Departments
which offer more than one option within their degree pJO·
grams are identified.
Degree Programs and Areas of Concentration
MASTER'S DEGREE
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Applied Economics
Art
Education
Studio
Biology
General Biology
Aquatic Biology
Community College Teaching
Physiology
Chemistry .
Comm un.ic;:atiop
Oral Interpretation
Public Address
Criminology & Crimin,il Justice
Economic Developm.en,t, Trade, Plannipg
Economics
· .. ···. ·,
·
·
English
Literature .... ·... .
English Language & 'Ccirriposition·
Chi! dren 's.>Litera tme.
Fine &ts (M.iiAJ
.. .
Gene,ra). Science

Historic Preservation
General
Planning
Administration
History
.
,_
, ,,uaoc & International
I rade
•
I~cl 11 o O
Liberal Studies
.
.
Social Sciencr, & American Culture
Mathematics
Music
Music Education
Music Literature

Music Theory-LiU,rature
Piano Pedagogy

Perforn1anl:e
Choral Music
Physics
Phvsics Education
Psychology
General
Clinical
Public 1\drninistration
Social Science
Sociology
Spanish (Biling.-Bicult. Education)
Speech & Dramatic Arts
Communication - Public Address
Dramatic Arts
Drama for the Young
TESOL (Teaching English as a Second Language)
Theater Arts
Arts Manage111ent

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
Accounting
Business Administration
Accounting
Finance
Computer-Based Information Systems
Management
Marketing
General Business
Computer-Based Information Systems
Computer Systems
Management Science
Organizational Behavior &
Development
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Early Childhood Education
E.ducational Leadership
Ed\lcational Psychology
Development & Personality
. f,esearch & Technology
: Elemen.tary Educ,ition ·
- · Children' with Special Needs
General Elenrnntary
L~nguage Arts,
. Open Education
Educational Media _.,
Guidance & Counsylirig _ ..
·-- Sch9ol: Counsel 01, Endorsement
· ·.·:College &;(::oi:mnm}lt)'. Pi,rs.opiitil
K2 12 Cuhiculiun.\'·>f
: :'Mi4c;i,le$¢lipol
0
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COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
I-lome Economics
Genera I Home Economics
Clothing, Textiles & Related Arts
Family & Child Development
Foods & Nutrition
Consumer Affairs
I-lousing, Interiors & Equipment
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
Business Education
Industrial Education
Industrial Arts
Industrial - Vocational
Industrial Technology
Computer Aided Design
Construction
i\1anu1acturing

Liberal Studies
Technology
Individualized Studies
SPECIALIST'S DEGREE

Drama for the Young

,,;;if{: ..;

Special Education
Mentally Impaired
Orthopedically Impaired
Hearing Impaired
Emotionally Impaired
Visually Impaired
Speech & Language Impaired
Learning Impaired

Educational Leadership
Gnidance & Counseling
School Psychology
Special Education
Administration & Supervision
Curriculum Development
Graduate Certificate Programs
Historic Preservation
Social Work

Financial Assistance
}C'1The Graduate School of Eastern Michigan University mainj;ins a commitment not only to offer quality academic pro/1ll'iJ.ms and support services, but also to aid students in their
. search for financial assistance to help finance their graduate
..e4ucation. Even though graduate education at Eastern, com/paratively speaking, is moderately priced, when all of the
:!,:,expenses are calculated, financial aid may be required. The
:<following describes the financial and programs available to
'; g,aduate students at Eastern Michigan University.

Barton Scholarship Award
]tis a high honor to receive the Barton Scholarship Award
/, j,\nd be recognized as an EMU Barton Scholar. Recent
:'.•graduates who have earned a baccalaureate degree from East. .ern Michigan University and have maintained at least a 3.0
m1dergraduate grade point average are eligible to apply for this
competitive prestigious award. Recipients of the Barton
Sc.holarship must pursue graduate study at Eastern Michigan
''.".•l;Jn.iyersity or the University of Michigan and continually
·' strife for academic excellence.
2
' liflµ{Barton Scholarship Award is a one-time, non• '· - ive, •cash award of five hundred dollars ($500). Appli,-villbe considered by the Graduate Dean bi-annually in
.,__ dJuly for the fall and winter semesters, respectively.
refully reviewing the completed applications, the
!i,Dean will submit his recommendation naming the
· 'recipients of the Barton Scholarship to the Scholommittee for its final determination. Of the total
)pips.to be awarded each year, approximately 70% will
rcled during the fall semester and 30% during the winter
_sf;(,]lw total number of scholarships to be awarded each
,e.§!''}fiilLaii.d winter semesters) will be determined based on
@i~wre_nt·'ep.dowed fund balance and will be announced
. . -· -- 'the .month of September.
. ;;reinforiuation about the Barton Scholarship Award
. qpJa~tthe Assistant Dean at the EMU Graduate School
Z,1307.-

_-C'".9raduate Assistantship Program
, rsistapts!JJp Progrjlm i~ <1-dµiinistered by the
tof,jE;istern,Michigan University. This,proi;fi!!!Ji~pport}I,iil ~<'pe~i~ntial'training tq
· o 0 ai;t1•offered aclm1ssrn11 to jll1 EMUdebec,~iµe ,,a:·~raduaJe
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curriculum vitae to the Assistant Dean's Office at 116 Pierce'
Hall which will then be included in the GA Resource File. The•
GA Resource File is used by EMU administrative units an;!
academic departments who seek to fill positions with
Graduate Assistants. The submission of your credentials to the
GA Resource File does not however guarantee a placemen(. ·
ASSISTANTSHIPS are available through academic d;:
partments and ar.e awarded on the basis of the applicant{
qualifications. Each appointment requires considerable r~-·
search time and precludes other employment. The academl~
year stipend ranges from $3,150-$3,350. In addition, the Unj.
versity pays full tuition for 16 credit hours for each fiscal yeur
of the assistantship, as well as registration and lrnalth service
fees. The total package approximates $4,800, depending on
whether you are a resident or non-resident of Michigan.
Graduate students interested in applying for such positions
should write to their major area department head.
For more infornwtion about the Graduate Assistantship Program please request the publication "Graduate Assistantships
at Eastern Michigan University" by contacting the Assistant
Dean at the Graduate School of Eastern Michigan University
(487-1307).
Minority Graduate Assistantship Program
Eastern Michigan University has continually encouragecV
the application and enrollment of promising minor\tyf
graduate students. We have long recognized the desperAt@.
need for well-trained minority group scholars and have'.fllt
peatedly acted upon this need by counseling students)i!(lij ·
academic discip'lines which are normally not pursued,s'b'\~.
minorities and by providing financial assistance progr
which help students to finance their graduate education ..
Minority Graduate Assistantship Program is also adminis
by the Graduate School and follows the basic design and
cedural guidelines of .the previously cited Graduate A
tantship Program. However, the minority Graduate A
tantship Program is unique in that one of its main purpo
to attract highly qualified minority students who are inter
in academic disciplines which have traditionally not
accessible to minorities.
For more information about the Minority Graduate
tantship Program please contact the Assistant Dean at the
Graduate School (313) 487-1307.
·
College Work-Study
, :,--<,,
College Work-Study (CWS) is an employment program.~·
allows students demonstrating financial need to workupt ·
hours per week on-campus or at participating off-ca
agencies. Student wages are paid 80% from federal fun .
20% from University funds, Hourly pay generally rang{!s,.
$3.35 to $4.55 for graduate students.
·
Student Empl~yment
Student EmpJoyment listings for .on and. off-campus 811l-I!
ment are maintained by the'Eastern ly.!_ichiga_n·Univ:er&· · dentEmploym'en,t Office, Career Services.,Center. '!v!a
College Work-Study jobs_,are also availab1e.:SN<fo.nts
have to· demonstrate'financial need to ·work at non,C
Work~Study jobs.. .
F;DUCATIONAL LQ,\~S ;,
NATIONALDIREGT_S'fUDlt.NT i,Q.A~S'(l'}QSJ.:J\i:~ lqµg,
educational loan.s funded b:v'9.P% f~deral ap.d')p'l{;,Uniy
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G_ra,if tiatrst:u<if').nt~, 111.l'!Y,bprrof ~ p !oJi 5,9,0,P.~r,ap&f!_\lJ;I.l~
Repaymt~t,:gJths,J~O®)lt--io/o.~JllPte.a.n,!)l(il;,1µt~r~,s-t.
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h student leaves school) must be arranged with the Stu dent
�oean Accou�ting. Office before the student leaves Eastern
Michigan Um vers1 ty.
MICHIGAN GUARANTEED STUDENT LOANS [GSL) up to
$5,ooo per year ,-1 t 70,h interest are available for graduate st u.
dsnts from banks, savings and loan associations, and credit
unions for full-time and half-time students. Interest payments
re made by the federal government while the student is
anrolled in graduate school. Applications are available from
e articipating lenders. Normal application processing time is 6
B weeks. Other states have similar loan programs. Further
information is avCliJah)e frnrn Ilic Office of Fi nancin I A id, 212
pierce Ha 11.
Most Canadian students are able to apply for c1 similar eduati
c onal loan through the Canadian Government. The address
is:
Ministry of Colleges and Universities
Attention: Student Awards Officer
Bth Floor, 1'-.fowat Block. Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
CANADA M7 A 284
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MICHIGAN STATE DIRECT LOANS [SDL) are availablricfo(> ;:;
Michigan residents who cannot get Guaranteed Loans :fr_Jjii�:\J
commercial lenders and obtain a letter of denial. Graduate�';e::
students can borrow up to $5.ooo or one-half M·:c�·ststr
(whichever is less). Students must have an;· a_djus-ted-fol)1ily'.'
income under $25,000 in order to receive a State Direct Lua.µ<;::
Applications and further information are available fr011i' ffie.':;-·,-,
Office of Financirll i\i d. Normal application proccssing_:ji..'.,i-):
10-12 weeks.

.t

GRADUATE CATALOG

Graduate School Catalogs are available without c\1Hrge and .}
may be obtained in Room 116, Pierce Hall, or by writing to thi;;._,: :;:
Graduate School Office. Students are responsible for the)n/:'.·
formation and affected by the polir.ies and regulations .cpd�,:
· · ,
taincd in the catalog.

~· ;t~~~~)~t~)r';t\ttr;_\\:
~e,rg~aduate'C~talog

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
;>THE UNIVERSITY CAMPUSES
;}:iastern Michigan University is located on the northwestern
, pige.of Ypsilanti on high ground overlooking the city and the
·.:-l;!.uion River valley. The main campus and nearby west cam.· .pus contain 113 buildings on approximately 460 acres. The
::':.l:Jniversity's Kresge Environmental Education Center at Fish
/'.-Lake near Lapeer encompasses 241 acres adjacent to a large
A("sJat~
game preserve.
,,-0· -: ~-

THE UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS
AND PLANT
•. FREDERICK M. ALEXANDER MUSIC
BUILDING
·111pJeted)n 1980, this new facility houses the Department
· fr;,)t features three large rehearsal rooms (band, choir,
)tra), a 150 seat recital hall, an organ teaching/recital
.l64·irgliyidual practice rooms. Designer/architect
rff:::,,XV!!kely, Sr. employed the latest in acoustical and
'\!!1ioJ,?,tio'n tech11iques to provide a handsome building
· jg~ly:£6r music instruction.

LD ALEXANDER MUSIC HALL
' il!te!y adjacent to Pease Auditorium, this building is
y.'th'e•ArtQepartmentprimarily to house activities in
, )f,sign a11d Art EducaUon.

}RJCHAR)) G. BOONE BUILDING

CENTER OF EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES:,
The University Library, which opened at the beginning of
the spring semester. 1967, provides more than five times the
floor space and double the book capacity of the old Mark,
Jefferson Library. The seating capacity is 1,800, and there are
more than 800,000 items available for use, including books
bound periodicals, documents and microforms. Most mate'.
rials are on open shelves and are readily available for home or
library use when not on reserve. The Audiovisual Center com.
plements the library collection with non-book materials and a
listening center.

R. CLYDE FORD HALL
·The former Mark Jefferson Library, renamed R. Clyde Ford
Hall, has been remodeled to provide office and classroom
space for the Television Center and Foreign Languages and
Bilingual Studies Department. The building originally was
opened in 1929 and was remodeled in 1967.
·

BERTHA M. GOODISON HALL
This building at present houses the offices of Cooperative
Education, Dean of Students, Student Government, Student
Publications, Minority Affairs, Campus Life, Veteran's Affairs,
Women's Commission, Upward Bound. International Projects
International Studies, Contemporary Issues, Humanities Pro'.
gram, Faculty Council, C~ntinuing Education, _Center
!
Afro-American Studies. and Student Organization offices .. · · ·

r~·;

MARY GODDARD HALL
This building, erected in 1955, is primarily a residence hall
but, in addition, houses the University Computing Center, and.
classroom space for Industrial Education.
··
.j

~'l

1914 a;
administration building, the Boone
p.ow hoUSl'lS the College of Education offices and
'
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J. M. HOVER LABORATORY

••

I.:IRl,~BQWEN,FIELD HOUSE

The building, completed in 1941, houses laboratories ofthr;
Department of Biology, as well as a greenhouse and plait:';
laboratory, and the Bio-career Center.

: )t 't~~§imnpl\lt~q in ;December .1955, and was
}p.(apdJRRgJ1111,e )iead of the Department of
IJ%/fch!l,f!13W;house is the home o(the Huron
· • llilit£q~(lI!~:~cr:gmmod~tes <!:n eightfap
l!.¢.i!i.til'ls\i.ncl exp.ansive instructional
···d infield,·->· -· ·- ·. -"-.·' ·
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MARK JEFFERSON HALL
This building, CQmpleted in the fall of 1970, houdes-~lje•
Departments ofChemistry,Bfology and Psychology: Th'enell';
]mild,ing·'has coil1pletely e_qu,ipped modern laborator.fos:'fiJ\,h,
these. departments ,and gr€J,at]y enhances tpeir preparing,\(if}
. stu.de11ts iI). these fields ofatµdy.
.
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CHARLES McKENNY HALL
Charles McKenny Hall, named after a former president of the
University, is the student union and social center of the University.
The facility was completely remodeled in 1964-65 and a
large addition added, doubling its original size. It now houses
afeteria and dining services, snack bar, University bookstore,
~owling alley, billiard room, offices for student organizations,
lounges, meeting rooms, a large ballroom, and the offices of
Development and of Alumni Relations.

The former Roosevelt Laboratory School has been re11.1uu,.·•,.
eled to house the Departments of Home Economics, 1v111wo,y
Science and Health Administration.

SCULPTURE STUDIO
Located on the north campus is the sculpture studio for the.:
Art Department.

WILLIAM H. SHERZER HALL
This building, erected in 1903, houses industrial education',
art and dance classrooms.

PARKING STRUCTURE
A structure to house 800 cars has been built west of Bowen
Field House. The structure has direct access to Washtenaw off
Oakwood Avenue. This also houses the University Safety Department.

FREDERICH. PEASE AUDITORIUM
This building, completed in 1914 and named for Frederic H.
Pease, long time head of the Conservatory of Music, houses
part of the Department of Music activities. The auditorium
seats 1,700 and is the center for many University and civic
activities. In the auditorium is the $100,000 Frederick Alexander Memorial Organ.

JOHN D. PIERCE HALL
Completed in 1948, this building replaced the original
building of the University, which for a century honored the
name of John D. Pierce, first superintendent of public instruction in the State of Michigan. The main administrative offices
of the University are in this building.

PRAY-HARROLD CLASSROOM BUILDING
The Pray-Harrold Classroom Building houses the Departments ofEnglish Language and Literature, History and Philosophy, Mathematics and the College of Business. Located north
of the University Library, the building was completed in June,

J. M. B. SILL BUILDING
J.M.B. Sill Building houses classrooms and offices for the
College of Technology and the Department of Fine Arts, art•.
galleries and large lecture halls used for classes in speec;:h,: ·
social work. political science and special education.
··

GLENADINE C. SNOW HEALTH CENTER·.. ,:
This modern health service facility includes a pharmacy,
medical laboratory, X-ray department, physicians' clinical
offices, nurses' consulting rooms, and examination and treatment areas. In addition. this building houses the offices of
Information Services, Research and Development, the University Child Care Center and offices for the mental health counselors.

MARY ANN STARKWEATHER HALL
A gift from Mrs. Mary Ann Starkweather, this hall was
erected in 1897 and was remodeled and modernized in 1961.
Starkweather Hall is the home of the Admissions - On Campus
Program Center which provides services for the University':,
community and campus visitors. The services of the Admis:
sions . On Campus Program Center include the Information~.
Center, Campus Tours, EMU Candids, New Student Orif;lnta-,•\\·
tion Conferences, and a host of special activities designed·for\:•;-"
prospective students and their families.
., ·

EDWIN A. STRONG
PHYSICAL SCIENCE BUILDING
This building, opened in the fall of 1957, houses the D;:,:,
partment of Physics and Astronomy and Geography and Geo!;
ogy. Now in operation are the laboratory and lectureh,all~ni\iC,
The building is named after Edwin A. Strong, head .of:,!!:l,i'lt
Physical Science Department between 1885-1916.
· ,.,-, '·'

1969.

DANIEL L. QUIRK JR.
DRAMATIC ARTS BUILDING
,Opened in 1959, this modern drama facility contains an
instructional theatre seating 381, a flexible laboratory theatre,
sce!l.8 and costum.e shops, radio .facilities, an outdoor amp!)Jthe&ter, and classrooms and offices housing drama and
mee.i:!i 11ctivities of the Department of Communication and
. rlfo~ter b,rts.
A classroom and office wing was added in the spring of 1966
to accommodate the increased needs in speech, draJlla, radio
and TY broadcasting, and film.

JOSEPH E. WARNER
PHYSICAL EDUCATION BUILDINGi\·""c
', ~?::.:;~;·
This facility, completed in 1964 and immediatel;'adj~'
to Bowen Field House, provides an athletic and,phy~ts;,iltcation plant. Housed in this building are.,gy'mn:a.sj
classrooms, offices, special-purpose rooms, ,,::swL .. - ·
and the,Human Performance:Laboratory: .<. ,;·/:J

ADONIJAH
.
.
..
HORACE H, RACKHAM

SGttOQL oF SPECIAL J;;DUQA.TION
.· ·T~iscouVditjfhouses both a _school for impaired chHdren
• :an.4cth(Pep(lrti:nentof ~~ecial Ed11,Gation. cop.tains a new
. .
d\hearing•cliriic, a di~gIJ.9stic"pi:11~prjptiye',i:;Jinfo ror•
"disaliJea:.chnar~n·and tlieirfamiiie.s;, a poq1 ·ana o.tlier
phy5icalitti~ragy;'lt' \>YaS '.r;onstrucfeiJ ino/1938 ::··" ,
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SINGLE-STUDENT APARTMENTS

STUDENT HOUSING

Heralded as a unique and innovative program, the Brown,
Munson apartments were remodeled from a residence h~l!
facility to 207 apartments in the early 1970s. The apartments
open to single students, are predominantly designed for tw'
tenants, although some single and multiple occupancy
available. All apartments are basically furnished, carpeteds
and air-conditioned. All utilities, with the exception of teie'.
phone, are included in the monthly rent.

t

Residence Halls
. . Jhe Jones-Goddard Residence Halls represent the more tra·'d\Uonal campus residential facilities. Attractive wood paneled
··')c;,m1ges and fireplaces are located in both units. These
"'·facilities were constructed to surround a central courtyard
,·····.area. Approximately 400 students can be accommodated by
"' •·;t~ese halls.
:);,~,
''.Downing-Buell-Wise-Best comprise a four-unit complex of
·•separate buildings adjoining a central dining commons. These
,halls, containing space for approximately 1,200 students and
located in the geographical heart of the campus, are also rich
f>*ith tradition.
ji!ps:Sellers-Walton-Putnam represent anot11er four-unit
Je;,i.·These buildings are physically attached and share a
}5,ric:l_ining area. This complex was built to accommodate
· udents.
\pii~'ij,~I:IiJl, two contemporary eleven story high-rise
'··
the.most recently built of the Campus Residential
pf these halls has ample social and study space on
oj:>i:/and each room offers to its occupant a panoramic
Je.f\;i.ll.•campus and the surrounding area.

FIELDS AND OUTDOOR FACILITIES
KRESGE ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
CENTER AT FISH LAKE
This property, purchased in 1965, is being developed
primarily as a center for experimentation in and dissemination
of environmental education programs. Another major role is as
a site for resident field study in various disciplines of biology
and other environmentally focused subjects.
The Center is located in Mayfield Township of Lapeer
County and has a wide variety of topography and habitat. A
natural lake, a man-made impoundment and a bog offer diver.
sity for aquatic studies.
The site is 241 acres in area, and is surrounded on three sides
by 4,000 acres of the Lapeer State Game Area. Present facilities
include a dormitory which houses 64, a dining commons
which can feed 200, a remodeled one-room school house and
four modular units which house the Center office and provide
staff housing and an additional lab-classroom.

Student.Family Housing
e'Pine Grove Terrace is located on the northwest corner of
m~{ric9ampus, the closest family housing unit to the cam.· per.There are 140 one-bedroom apartments and 29
,roon:,·apartm.ents in these two,stpry masonry units.
n\ltng ccmtains laundry and storage facilities, provides
,'P,9cl,c.onies and private furnaces. Constructed in the late
· · µnits remain very popular with student families
Js[wd,

f<t:-:\_"-'.

. ~..·apiirtmen.ts;. located .on the west side of the
'' · ;§!) CJ!1~.=J:ie,i:!room and_.66 two-bedroom
p.its,''completed fo the mid~1960s, are
oµslrjlctlon :with,.• exterior balconies and
di:1:if<ic:iliti,ei;, arfi contp.ined within. each
.••• :ef~p.s:.i,f't]iii; coinplex offer par-

/;!{sf~l~Hl; ... ...... ..
e:\a, .e .1v.

S;?S)J!Jlplet!;id-·itj t]i~ late1_960si 'are.
~~1'i5f{Qle'"in)i_Ii'clJ.iripus;,riear tht;,

dljtifs7' These· apartmen\s are of
thei'ciccuP.&l11 both c1Sfront 11nd back
··§cijie:.1,ise.ne+illly,Jo.cf;lt~dlon tl;ie sec;ond story,
'" area.'.:%A·totaFof 73 orie-'bedroom and 72 two~n:f~:ar1(0.fferJ3d)n thi$ cp,rn.plex anc!r,e.n.tfor-

:ll'J' gi-vi:rig
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CLARENCE M. LOESELL FIELD
LABORATORY
Located west of the campus, this tract of about 21 acres was
dedicated in 1958 to the memory of Clarence M. Loesell,
longtime head of the Natural Science Depar.tment (present
Biology Department). It includes a considerable varieti of
habitat and wildlife and is used in the teaching and reseaych
program of the department.

MAIN CAMPUS ·

of,

0n the main campus there are 17 tennis courts, eight
which are 'lighted 'for µight play, softball playing .fields. for
Women's spftball and··sevElral general recreation open fielgs:
Recently 'constructpd is'the equivalent o.ffour softba1['
diamcinds•or two-fqotb~Jl,fie)ds - aU under lightfor nighttime1
use,;.T]1ey are used by,the physical lclduc;aUon class~s,, by;Jh(
intrainural'pro·gr.a·!Tl·arid for;ge.nElral.recrtiatiorniJpurposes, '.11~,e;
main,·campus
corisis:ts of2·17 i,creas.c·
'
·· ·'
· .,.,, ·
,
. - ·\,:. - .,"_
,.:,:- ··, r

RYNEARSON STADIUM
This facility was ready for the 1969 fall football season and
contains 12,500 permanent seats on the west side of the field
l!owing for temporary bleachers which expand the seating on
: e east side of the field to 22,000. Also included are complete
1
p;ess box and locker room facilities.

BRIGGS FIELD
This facility is a baseball field with a grandstand seating
2 soo people under cover. First used in the spring of 1968, it is

a~wng the finest baseball facilities in intercollegiate competition.

CLOSED-CIRCUIT TELEVISION
Manv University buildings are linked by coaxial cable in a
closed:circuit television system, which has been in operation
since 1960. Closed-circuit TV ("KITS" -Campus Instructional
. Television System) is used for direct instruction, observation
and demonstration. Television production studios are located
in Ford Hall. The University also provides "KATS," Campus
Antenna Television System, which feeds a university cable
' linkage to the apartments in Brown-Munson, Pine Grove and
Cornell Courts; the lounges in other residence halls; McKenny
Union; and the Huron Hideaway. This system provides commercial channels, public broadcasting channels, FM radio and
one channel reserved for broadcasting the on-campus laboratory productions of television classes and other programs
specifically intended for the University community.

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATJON
The Alumni Association was incorporated in 1925 to serve
as a bond between the University and alumni around the
world.
The Association .is governed by a twenty-four member Board
of Directors, whose alumni members are elected in the spring
of each year by a vote of all eligible Association members. The
President of the University is an ex-officio member and the
director of Alumni Relations serves as secretary,
, Through the Office· for Alumni Relations, the Association
helps fa plan programs of interest for alumni and also serves as
th'e'.vehicle for communicating to the University faculty and
administration the concerns of Eastern's alumni as they relate
to the. development of the University,
Over the years, the Association members have served the
Un_iversity in many ways·. Most- notable are the financial contributions made, The MemoriaLChimes and Pierce Hall clocks
. giv,en
former ye11rs and, in more recent years; gifts to the
.University Library, gifts to ,various_ E)stablished funds and
sgho)arships, and,additionatscholarships ·and aid to, student
qxganizations.ha.ve exemplified the willingness of alumni to
;'{pvestcin tbeJQniv(lrsity, · _ _
_
,,;\}hitJ:l,e.s,Ivf.cKenny, Union, CO[llplete\l: _in:1_931,;wa.s b1,1ilt
- ~u-gh:tli.e,,efforts :,&alulllniandJht1,Univei:sity; an(l st<!n\ls,11s- · -_. -_ ,tv.inbo}to;all th<!Lthe .i\ssoci11tlon Js:prqu:d,,tci,ser.v13
~
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Director: Ralph F, Gilden

, :. :.;.,.:;_;:·:-<ti-0,,

The Office for Alumni Relations serves nearly 65,0001liJrri.J\ii
throughout the world by providing programs which helpfo~'..'/
ter a continuing interest in the progress of the University. The'_,
office also provides the means by which personal relationships}:_ .
established during student days can be maintained and re- __ ,.
newed, as well as promoting interaction between current stuc.:'·'•
dents and alumni.
- ·
Some of the special activities include Homecoming, club
meetings, travel, golf outings, concerts, continuing education·
. programs, as well as special reunions of various constitutency
groups of alumni. Staff support is given to the programs established for the Century Club, Huron Club, E Club, and the __
annual Football Bust, as well as to other departments and\\/
organizations on campus.
_ ..
Alumni receive four issues ofEastern each year, which kee_p }:i'.
them informed of news of alumni, news of campus, and othe'f;,-.:,
items of interest.
_.: :. ~The Office for Alumni Relations is located in room 202'':'
McKenny Hall (487-0250). Alumni and students are invitetl't~~
visit the office at any time.

OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT
Director: Greg A, Koroch
On September 1, 1975, the Office of Development was established to create a new awareness of the University's everincreasing need for private support and to organize a
University-wide development program.
Primary functions of the Office-of Development include the
identification, cultivation, and solicitation of alumni, frien.ds,: ,,,·
parents, corporations, foundations, and civic and labo.i:,,,·c::
organizations; the development of direct-mail, planned give'> eing, and other programs to meet specific annual, capitatap'.!).'::o"-~
endowment objectives; the receiving, acknowledgment; an~>_:,·
accurate recording of all gifts to the University; and the codr:'.':' _
dination of all fund-raising activities undertaken in the naniEt):1;
of Eastern Michigan University.
-6 'r<:
The Office of Development is located in room 212, McKe:ru;i:y':';
Hall (487-0252).
- ·-

INFORMATION SERVICES
AND PUBLICATIONS
Director: Kathleen D. Tinney
·-: s: >..\'Y;;5,,,-

The Office oflnformation Services consists of the Uniy,, ·
News Bureau, the Sports Information Office, the UpJ:f.
Photographer and University Publications.
_ .,,·
The News Bureau is the focal point for all contacFwit
news media and coordinates administrative efforts
communication on campus. Events and adiyHif3~ .qf, versity are publicized through this office.and ipqµ·
reporters generally.are directedtpthe NewfSB_µi-lia-'l~editor also is responsible.for f;a_cµ~ty-St1fJ)l'ElW§.,
bulletin for.fa_culty and staff,::
...
., , _ :, ._.,,-,.!:'.~
The Sports Infgrmation ,Qffi\:e. is',rnsponsjb,le;,Jqi;;;
semin.ation of_ ajl 11e_ws a11g _P,riptfld }111\te,i:tal,§'1:el~C
letic actiyiti!ls -and serv,es ,<!S the ,S:-l3£,tr<!l.~Q.ll!;.C(I ,_
informatim:i pert<!iping .to .athletic;s,; SJJort(,t11f9
serve~- !ls .thfl offiiial,lJnji!Jr~ity.h,q~t fqr.'.µi;ii_~tl
lJniversit:r., aJh.l,!lt,i,i: ,8,Y.fl_.1!}$·;, '.;{ .:~•,,,•.. /fi,f-';;·s:
,,'fpl;l_ JJmve,§1t:y,pl!,qtq~filP.hfi;::.1§):~~HS;n;;J.li,l
b)i!.t;.l<,.apil\.Yh_it[l.l}IJ,d.c;g!qf,pl_:tp.t,ogJaI?li§e._l/-i/,i!l~
- 5c.Poi;t~/lll!la$fl§;.§14fi,'.~~Rr'?id{§f!f};~sl1. '-__ t10:p.s .. :s:/f:-:-::~,-;·" - ·1'·~-<'~'.::~'.fg{;~_~!~:~~t:~~:;f-1'-

at}iif~

- University Publications is responsible for producing all
, printed materials for the University. Editorial. design,
;(:typesetting, copying and printing services are available
through the department.
i-. All of the staff in the Office of Information Services offer
'professional assistance and counsel to individuals and organ-1zations in the areas of public relations and media relations.

OFFICE OF RESEARCH
DEVELOPMENT (ORD)
Director: M. Antoinette Schiesler
_ ;]he Office of Research Development is organized to stimulate, initiate and develop externally funded research and de:velopment activities in the University. The office works
.cooperatively with faC1.1lty, administration and students who
:';irejnterested in obtaining funds for independent research,
c:leinonstration programs, experimental projects and other ef/Jo,ts. directed at expanding the scope and quality of the Uni'iv.'~i;_sjty. _
;\;{_:[,lie .office attempts to identify funding sources through
~~i,~<jl.l with governmental and private agencies, through the
_, - · ning of program announcements and requests for pro~;;apci_through personal contacts. Information on funding
rji:(rijti(ls is made available directly to EMU personnel
jp..eJr specific interests and capabilities are known and
gli_'faculty-Staff News. The office maintains information
_112-ll,!}Y?te, state and'federal funding programs and keeps
sl11tf 9n changing priorities or funding levels of potential
0.-.!)-,S(l,f~.
ti>:rovtde_s a.number of services to proposal writers, such as
"c!\p editing, typing and preparing proposals for submission.
;:~~sis,tsthe appHcant to obtain all necessary University apio:vals ani:Uormally submits the complete application to the
- iriJ~ ag~pcy ..

THE INSTITUTE FOR THE STUDY o'{
CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
Director: Patricia Ryan
Associate Directors: Angelo Angelocci, Kim Hoa Granville
and Br1.1ce L. Warren
·_ '
The Institute for the Study of Children and Families was
established by the Board of Regents of Eastern Michigan Uni, ,
versity for the purpose of providing focus and support to the.'
study of children and families.
:
Within the focus of the Institute are research, demonstration
projects, non-credit educational activities and consultations
that are concerned with the determinants and/or consequences
of childhood or family life. The Institute promotes and
encourages the interdisciplinary study of children and
families. This reflects the Institute philosophy that adva~,e- ,
men! of knowledge about children and families takes plaie
only by the cooperative interaction and exchange of ideas by
faculty and staff from throughout the University.
In addition to encouraging interdisciplinary involvement various opportunities exist for undergraduate and graduat; ·
students who have interest in research or demonstration projects relating to children and families. This cooperative in. :
teraction extends beyond the University to other organiza.
lions, agencies and institutions.
_
Examples of Institute-sponsored programs include the Foster Parent Education Program and the Parenting_ Education
Program. Cooperative efforts are also exemplified by workshops sponsored with other University Departments dealing
with cultural diversity and home/school interaction. For
further information phone 487-0372 orlome to the office, 720
Pray-Harrold.

ifil'\:©FFICE OF INTERNATIONAL
_PRQJECTS
_,-- !!'f\ctjng Dire_ctor: Jean S. BidweH
'1;.;;';~fjJ!~erna;ion~j Proje~ts is responsible for the
n.J;'coprcli:p_iJ,ti<:m' and; implementation of interna- ' '" '".eri~il,s;/I'he _office also is responsible for the
'·eti'girM i:jioniforing of project contracts
· -llry,·_c\llJlpUs, support for' the field
t~rnatio;-{al;:Prgjects,is curre!ll:ly,p,dactivi_ties under contract, with_ the
m(~r.pationaF.De_ve)\)plI!ent:' The
.~fu"f').iiy~lqp~eri,EP,roject'.in: the
liiix~Afri.ca;'aria'.the'Yemen ·Basi_c
men_ rojectinth'e'Yeineii'ArabRepublic.
liJga1il')niversity's:involvemeI]-tin int{\rriatiogal
iqvic:led ;a jnew.d,lmension ofrecognition both
~,,~broad.'.,This)1divify prqvides inique opp()r' ' ~1;1;1lty'!Oi&f<?'\V.'p\ofessi~pallyf and to expa!J.d
·-· 1,1g1:i:di/ecf'inVQ1ye_merit·in 'the proWcts·
jith!'ougl{r~!ated{ai:tiyiti_e.5~on _ili.ecampus, _
JS:falfip;fie_:i\-'iifitfroiri'thif!lCtivJty thjough the
! ,•

INSTITUTE FOR COMMUNITY AND
REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Director:· E1.1gene Jaworski
The Institute for Community and Regional Develop_ment
(ICARD) provides research and educational services to com~munities, governmental'units, non-profit agencies and private
interests which seek assistance from Eastern Michigan llpi·
versity. ICARD foc1,1ses on land use_ planlling, economi_giiJe- -velopment; public relatjons:organization;ilaudits, and othe1
community -issues in: southeastern -Michigan. The In_stiiu1e
serves, asan interqiscipim1ry ~eselirch arm and exteiisio~
service ,forseyerlll academic prqgrllms_ irwluding. land use·
studies, historic preservation; public administration;>a~dmanagement. By,d,awing,o,i a!J the!Universityresoq,cesithe
Institutecontributestothesolutionofregional problems while ,
providing va1uab1e•experienc,:e·forits_facu11y and s~u<ients,;,
' ·'Phe director of.•IC~l_)-qe;velops projiicts'thro1.1gh,persojj~· .
iand'professio]!al f:Ontacts:;'and ICARD'r,,sponds,tci ' , ,, -

<iJ~!Jf~stup_,,_,_ Y_,-d8_-w;v_-_)e_thl__-ofps}_ m_~_--',de•__·n-·_e_._»_t'.- -'t_ss_h_ ··.fr0_ -.""'_o_ -_lrn_._d_._,__·_,_-r,Pm_ _a_0._ nv'_ -_Y1__d_-_P,_._a_e _ frtosr,

- 'frorn cliimts outs,ide the JJ11iver~itx,CJnce'lpro}t\pJ
fcienJifiea', . a'-'project ''df;ive_lopriie!,it cgm;n_iittee.:selec
aWte?stµ'ay'relafeatfo,;de'{efop".:
'-,ippropriate,staff'µ11d:projecr·meihoaologies:',Fr_ojec~i
',' -' &fi;i'Jh~niciuritr_ilijfwJ:ieri'tlie -' . ,'"-'.signe,d tcYindj_:vidual:fam;l~ 'mei:n!ie:r(s)iwlio•§e
'"\!&1,t~B-\~~F!!-£1ciJfui{:;tf;;,;:-;;:;'iif-]~! .::di,rec:,t~:s,~<twJnciRa!-in:v~~-tj.~~to~~;, _-, ,,';~
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STUDENT CONDUCT CODE

7.

Falsification of Records. Forgery; alteraiionof,imJi~'P.~Ir\
use of University documents, records of identific<ltipn'c:
including alteration or transfer to another perspn_''cif/
identification cards [which are the propertyof'EMU.)i,' ·

8.

Firearms, Weapons, and Explosives
. , . .
(a) Possession or use of firearms and other weaporis:. ,.,.
(b) Possession or use of firecrackers, gunpowder, exp}o::;:_
sives or incendiary devices, or other materials whic:h/\
endanger health or safety.
"' '"cs

9.

Fire Alarm Systems and Equipment. Tampering with or:/:
misuse of fire alarm systems or firefighting equipment::\

10.

Academic Dishonesty
(a) Cheating
(1) Any use of another student's work in homework;
quiz, examination, or laboratory assignment.
(2) Without the instructor's explicit permission, useof
books, notes, or other materials in a quiz or examinatioi.i/. '
or collaboration with another student on an assignment.::':,()
(3) Assist another student to cheat on a project, qufi,?l
examination, or laboratory assignment.
· .. ,. ·
[b) Plagiarism: to incorporate the work of another into· \
one's own work without giving due and appropriate ac- '.
knowledgemerit.

11.

Other University Regulations: Violation of any other
posted or published University regulations, including
but not limited to:
(a) EMU Policy Manual
[bl Terms and conditions of the Residence Hall Contract
(c) Spectrum
(d) EMU Bulletins: Undergraduate and Graduate
Catalogues

Approved by the Board of Regents on December 8, 1976 and
amended by the Board of Regents on February 16, 1977.

A.. UNIVERSITY WIDE REGULATIONS
The following conduct, should it take place on University
wned or controlled property or at a University sponsored or
~upervised ~vent, .may .res:1lt in disciplinary ac'.ion by the
University, mcludmg d1sm1ssal from the Umvers1ty.
1. Use of Alcohol. Consumption or possession of alcoholic
beverages by persons under 21 years of age. Consumption

or possession of alcoholic beverages by any person at any
place or at any time where not specifically permitted by
University policy or regulation.
NOTE: Transportation in sealed containers to and from
an authorized area or place is permissible if the person in
possession has attained the legal age as prescribed by
Michigan law for the legal possession of alcoholic beverages.

z.

Drugs
(a) Drug Distribution. Distribution of narcotic or drug
substance in violation of local, state, or federal drug or
narcotic laws.
[b) Drug Usage. Use or possession of any drug or narcotic in violation of local, state, or federal drug or narcotic
laws.

.-

3. Property

(a) Theft of University property or property of a member
of the University or visitor.
[b) Damage, destruction or defacement of University
property or property of a member of the University or
visitor.
(c) Wrongful appropriation of University property or
property of a member of the University or visitor.
[d) Unauthorized possession of University property or
property of a member of the University or visitor.
University Facilities
(a) Unauthorized Use [including entry to, occupation of,
or blocking ingress or egress) of University facilities such
as but not limited to buildings, classrooms, hallways,
entryways, conference rooms, as well as unauthorized
use of vehicles, equipment, or services.
(b) Gambling Gambling on campus for money or other
things of value except as provided by law.
(c) Wrongful appropriation of University property or
property of a member of the University or visitor.
except where properly authorized. (Such animals on
campus in. violation of this policy are subject to impoundment.) This restriction sball no.t apply to a leader
.. dog or a guide dog when assisting .a blind or visually
: , .<.' ")i.andicapped person.
4.

· ·s; OJ)isfl!ptive Conduct
(a)' Active participati<;m \!) or instigation of disruption or
, obstructiono,f any Universityactivity indu\ling but not
; )ilf)ited t~ foµc\iims ;of the board of control/teaching,
-~ · ·-. i.' rese'.1fch, ·a_clminis(Iation,. disciplinary procedures· and
· · :'.'. '(P,e puljlii:: sen:icf! func;:tions' ~f Jhl;l University. . /·_J:· ·. (!/} Djs)µrbahce of pr harasslile:1t of any I_Ile!Ilber.,cifthe

;t~,~-~~:-~V:~}Y!~~ft_t"_~~;9rT~~~it(f' ·_:,:;.--. _/·-~··:';_-·.:- '.: :,-:- _: .:,·- -~--. ~- --:_:--i ~ -~):~ _-·-~

. •./fl.: . P}lysical ·Abuse, Physical abuse or threat·-·of· pbysical
-'tc;:~!?l!fe.,or.,\JilWarE1tnted~ inflain,iµatory,-·J?rpvo_caJion to
· ,.,)/ '' · }:'s\c;,~k~9u,~e,~ag~p.sf~nt'meµiper'C?fith?l1:h1.iv?~S.ity
· ·. JlY{O!)ll.!J,Y,Pe~~qi;i qll'l;l niv_e.r~!tY·.P!;?Pll11l o.r,},m- '
'cJi,tl:j.r(l!l,t!lIJS'.O'f::flI1Q~Ilger~t)i~;m,entaJ,prpnysg;al

~,2<::i~s,tit?~t,tt'.i~jf1et1ft),:':{;~;,:,~~-'.\t-.

B.

.. -._,

·.·

OFF-CAMPUS CONDUCT. Conduct describe.cl ill t!).e't/
regulations in part A which occurs off-campus may al§,()_~
result in disciplinary action by the University whim: C,,'j,i.
(a) such conduct has or tends to have a substaI1ti,(l)..,ad 7 ·,·:
verse impact on the interest of the University or ap -in.di,
vidual within the University community, AND .
·
[b) there is a showing to that effect to the satisfaction
University hearing board to which the case is referreq)_
0

PROCEDURAL RIGHTS OF THE)\:S,
ACCUSED STUDENT
In order to ensure students' rights of procedural d.µ~J)~o
the Board of Regents has adopted, as policy, theBro.i;i
Rights of the Accused Students. These rights ap.cl,t!J.i;rl;(
sity Judicial Structure provide students with .. · · ·
hearings before the dean of students or his or her~
University JudiciakBoard, and tile Jur;jicjal;~pp
Copies of th.e l)niversity Judicial_ Struc:ture @ihe
ap.d 'P:Wseqy~~~- rll.~a,rc!j~?-,P.J:~~,id~n.tJ!l~Rey,''' .
SJtsp~!!s10µ, are, 8-Y,ap,ljl ~-;~p.;the; !?,~<l-1}.:Qf0.~Js!-.

:~;~iPttiitJ~t'
.\ •, •imdcs udenY·

r:~~-f~~i~' .

,§)

"(.<'.
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· The student must be presented with a written list of his or

3.

ADMINISTRATIVE PROBATION Defines the student:·
status to be not in good standing at the University. There'
are some programs which require the student to be in goodc
standing in order to participate. Examples are some loans
scholarships, curricular and extracurricular programs. A
breach of conduct while on administrative probation will
be viewed not only as the breach of conduct itself but a
violation of probation, which may result in dismissal.

4.

SUSPENSION Suspension is an involuntary separation of

' liet rights.
<.Righ,ts 1-4 shall extend to all judicial proceedings, all
investigations conducted by the Dean of Student's Office
and before any statement is made to the Dean of Student's
Office.
The student may confront his or her accuser and is
guaranteed the right to cross-examine all those testifying
against him or her.
The student shall have the right to bring witnesses to
testify in his or her defense. The University Judicial
Board and the Judicial Appeals Board shall have the
authority to limit the number of witnesses by a two-thirds
(2/3) vote of those members present, in order to avoid
dilatory tactics.
The student shall have the right to an open or closed
hearing at her or his discretion. A hearing shall be
deemed to have been open if provision for twenty (20)
spectators was made in the hearing room and no person
was excluded until the room's capacity was reached except for sequestration or if such person's behavior was
:;disruptive of the atmosphere for the conduct of a fair
':<>. ,hE;iaring. A closed hearing means participants only: stu;;9:ent(f) charged, adviser(s), Dean of Students and/or dis•,·?i&p§e(s). witnesses, members of the board.

the student from the University which may extend for one
semester, until a specified date, and/or until a stated con.
dition is met.
5.

tion from the University but it is for an indefinite period of
time.
In case of a judicial decision requiring that a commitment or
action, or other stated condition be met by a student, the
person or body setting this condition shall be responsible for
making their expectations clear to the student and for
superintending and monitoring its implementation.

PRESIDENTIAL REVIEW
A.

The authority to suspend or dismiss a student from the
University for conduct in violation of University rules and
regulations is vested in the President as the chief executive officer of the University or in his or her designated
representative.

B.

All disciplinary penalties assigned through the University
judicial and review system which would result in suspen:
sion or dismissal of a student from the University shall be
reviewed by the President or his or her designee .

·,-, -·;

.h,.El student may submit to the Dean of Students, Univerify.'Judicial Board or the Judicial Appeals Board, orally
)m.\writing; a friendly and supportive report of any
, 'vidual or organization who chooses to intervene in
r her behalf.
°"ii/student shall have the right to challenge for cause
.,)~AYJI\ember of the University Judicial Board or Judicial
;\.?b,i:i,pe<1ls Board. Each body shall determine the validity of
,.'' ' . 'sJi:c.h, challenges.
~- ii'<-~;·:/~.-'- .:r --

:

;i·.NoJ~einber of the University Judicial Board or Judicial
.;_!;\Appeals Board who is involved with the investigation of
\,ifc,<!.se·or is a party to the case shall sit on the Board while
ef qise is being heard.
ghts 5-10 shall extend to all cases before the University
..g._Jcial ll,oard or Judicial Appeals Board.
.

',

.''the assistance of the Dean of Student's Office, the
µixernity Judicial Board and the Judicial Appeals Board
iis\~eep official records of each case which the student

-.;,-. ~·,·>

DISMISSAL Dismissal, like suspension, involves separa.

i:µjl)e.

'

,\;iili~~JlJ;e,iityJudici,\l.Si.uctw'e

rs

. '·,:~l;~.ri~iuyiJ~'~~~cyi4rinaJ
edt~Efl':iN"i!epts:~ilJJearn frolll
e_l'l8!l,CI/ ~d,'develop '<i lllcOre m11t\!1'0, attit]lde
0
, .ing~i>rpblems. The penalties whicli IJiay be
Y:bu(arei10t'limited tci, 'the following::. :

en

".::.ft;: . ;:".: ; "

;; ;; . · .·. . ,.... ..

·, .

. _nC:0Jfi9i(!l::»'rltten statemimt o.fthe Univer¥PJ<J.P.:i1,1'wvi~ual . .qr .g~lllLl!ctJon,

·; ,·:i!~t::!u·Q~;'.~~~~ttft::st
tiHtjiJi~?ii1~tJ:t?

i~~~~t,~!.

GRADE GRIEVANCE
PROCEDURE
INTRODUCTION

When a student becomes aware of a problem with any grade
awarded during the course, the student should immediately
contact the instructor to discuss the matter. The Grade Grievance Procedure is to provide students with the opportunity to
appeal a final grade in a course because he or she believes that
the grade has been awarded capriciously or unfairly.
STEP I. INSTRUCTOR AND STUDENT (Informal)
If a student wishes to appeal a final grade, the student should.
contact the instructor immediately. The instructor and student
must then set a time and place to discuss the matter privately,
Whenever possible; conflicts over grades should be resolved :·
informally between the student and instru,ctor.
·
STEP)I. DEP~TMJ<:)IIT GRADE
, GR[EY,Al'!GE.GOMMIT'fEt: (Form;tl)
. . ,. ,
If the problexµ is not resolved to the stu.dimrs. satisfa~tioi;i. and.

he or she believes thll grievai;i.c,e 'has merit•9n thefacts,Jh.¢
student has th.sl right to file <!'-formal written grieyance.t.o th~ ;
Department Grade Grievance Committee. thr.oughth,ll ;apprq,:
priate departmEmt head. Guidelines for filing aformal grie~'
·
'• · .,
an'ci3,.are as follows:·
1,.,·;:.Agnllvanc~ must 1Je·~~ed6n eyidl)nce,µi;r th~.iAS!r.UGtrir,,.
·,,h.~s')ll~rip1prr9\QUS·.·~d/9{ tipf@'.,i.I]. J\)Y:!U'cll,ng §,gr(q~; j .
., JJJ.§lliwrwll1tt
!IP J.n,.$,J:tv.stor.A)}i.d~ffiiHq1t;~. · •· ·
,,·~e.lf;!f\:not a J:>iis.1s{or.!li&PeYlll1Csl,>:~ .,•,:, < .. ;.~.;· •": .

·~i!li

.if: ~$:;·ii~~;.:/ ; .; ·.. -~ ;·, ::Ii f~~-.r::;,; ·-·~ I§}!sJ:

, A grievance must be filed within five (5) working days
after the instructor's decision regarding the student's appeal at Step II. (A working day is a weekday, Monday
through Friday; holidays or days when the University is
. not open are not considered working days.)
3. A grievance must bfe filheddwithdinftwe nty (20) working days
after the last day o sc e ule ina1 examinations for the
session in which the grade was awarded.
4 , The grievance must state specifically the capricious or

unfair action of the instructor. Also at this time, the student should present other evidence or documentation in
support of the grievance.

The department head must schedule a hearing before the Department Grade Grievance Committee within fifteen (15)
working days of receipt of the formal grievance. Within this
fifteen (15) day period, the department head, student, and
instructor, shall meet to discuss the grievance. Upon agreement of the instructor and student, the grievance may be resolved at this meeting and the scheduled hearing cancelled.

If the instructor has left the University permanently or for a
perlod to exceed sixty (60) days, the department head shall
make a decision either in support of or against the grievance. If
the decision is not in support of the grievance, the student
shall have the right of appeal to the Department Grade Grievance Committee.
The Department Grade Grievance Committee shall be composed of three (3) faculty members and two (2) students. The
committee shall guarantee within the hearing the following
minimum protections for the student and instructor:
1.

a record shall be kept of the hearing, preferably a taped
sound recording;

z.

both the student and instructor shall be permitted an adviser - advisers shall be members of the University community, i.e., student or full-time member of the faculty or
staff;

3. the hearing shall be open unless the student or instructor
requests a closed hearing;
4. student, instructor, adviser(s ), and committee members
shall be permitted to question all witnesses;
.5. the student shall have the right to have his or her grievance
heard only by faculty members; and
' 6. the deliberations of the committee shall be in executive
..session.
Wi$infive (5)working days of completion of the hearing, the
De,partn,ent,Grade Grievance Committee shall present written
'.req:u:nm£Jndations to the department head for immediate dis'c'l!jQµti,on to the,student and the instructor.
· ')'.he l;l¢J:>lll'tment. Grade Grievance Committee decisions are
r((COillil)endati@s. and are not binding on the student or instructor., If tp.e student do'es npt agree with the recom. (I\eµdaitqns, lie or she may appeal to the appropriate cqnege
. .
.
.. .
.:'!,fr~t'a~peaLboard. ·.
. ··

': S1'EI..:IIl. COLLEGE gvEI, APPEAL BOARD', '
. ,(i,~c~~ollegeshallhaveah
appl;lalb.o:ai:d. ''·
,,'.;_:, -- '.-i0

•

-

•

-·.)

.,

.

'

. - •.

. ·_

~;'

_"'_. __ ;_,/

-,;:-;-

.. '": :",

';_

-~~-

Each college level appeal boardshaJ!'be corripo§e·a g
faculty members and two (2) .studentsand'•the'obara<~lia
guarantee within the hearing the· sallle.mini'mum_p(Q(~9t(opj
for the student and the instructor as stated pre\'iPjl§!Y'fQri ·
departments' grade grievance committees. The,.coll~geJJij~:
appeal boards shall convene a hearing within ten (10) world.
days of the date the appeal was filed.
· ~.; ·
Within five (5) working days of completion of the heaiing,\liij
college level appeal board shall forward its decision in writing
to the student and in$tructor. This decision shall be the final
decision in the Grade Grievance Procedure unless the decisioi:i'·,.,
is in support of the student's grievance. In this case, Step IV.tjf}
the procedure may be invoked by the instructor.
'''.;_:/!
The college level appeal board decision shall be implemented'
by the appropriate dean.

STEP IV. UNIVERSITY GRADE

GRIEVANCE COMMI'ITEE
If the college level board decision is unacceptable to the inc '•
structor, the instructor s.hall have the right to appeal to the ·
University Grade Grievance Committee. The instructor's appeal shall be in writing; filed within five (5) working days of
receipt of the college level appeal board decision, including
the reasons for the appeal, and be directed to the vice-pr!)sident
for Academic Affairs. This committee hearing shall Be convened within ten (10) working days of the date the appeal was
filed. The committee shall guarantee within the hearing the
same minimum protections for the student and instructor a.s
previously stated.
•'.

Within five (5) working days of completion of the hearing, V}'e':-'.
University Grade Grievance Committee shall forward the deck
sion in writing to the student and the instructor. This decision·:
shall be the final step in the Grade Grievance Procedure.::·· ·
RECORDS
When the Grade Grievance Procedure results in an instructor;s,,,
grade being changed without his or her agreement, tl:i~n·'·· · ''
University records in which the name of the instructorapp,!J
shall be identified by an asterisk (*). On these records/,
asterisk will be footnoted with the following statemeri\:;',"I';h
grade is a result of an appeal procedure." On thoser~J:qrdsc,'
which the instructor's name does not appear. the grade\vi ' .
be asterisked, nor will there be any other indication'\lii,"fa
original grade was changed.
.\.Yi!

The Eastern Michigan University Grade Grievarn;:ePiqi{" ·':'.
was approved by the'Board of Regents on Octpber,·1§i

::~.;_J?:}f!:{
' ' ,\;:."' :"><c{:':?
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STUDENT ADMINISTRATIVE
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
POLICY
,:,f ., .: ,,,_,- ;.,,_
\S.ttJ,d@'tsmay file a grievance over a dispute arising from
· ;ii]ligations of improper or incorrect interpretation or applica\tjo4,9[.University policy, including any alleged discrimina;tioiJifthe application of such policy based upon race, relig. im,; •sex, age, national origin or any other illegal discrimina., tio!l as established by state or federal regulation or law. Traditi011ally, those matters have been handled in the following
STEP I. ADMINISTRATOR AND STUDENT (Informal)
·Any student who is considering filing a grievance must first
c.discu.ss the problem with the adminjstrator or staff member
/who.se responsibility it is to enforce the regulation or policy.
:)~~j/:\. \--, .
T:J<;P~U. DEPARTMENT SUPERVISOR (Formal)
utia!J.le to resolve the dispute at this level, the student shall, if
Jii;'.shewishes, carry the grievance forward by first reducing
,,_. '··· xance to writing, stating the nature of the grievance
Jia(pplicy allegedly has been violated or incorrectly
'f~Jeq;,°and the .date of the alleged violation or misin-··, 'pn. This written grievance shall be presented to the
e;J;il)part~ent, or immediate superviser of the staff
i'ag:;cyitnistrator enforcing the policy. The University
!i. •-.~.i.¥p'ected·to consider any grievance that.is not
... ' ·· ·
th d
h d
·
'\W;"»'Tltmg ·to e epartment · ea or supervisor
e,;(,!l) calendar.days of the alleged violation.
'<'i'>..;>«'. ,}/, ., . : ;i· · ·
,.
... , ']!teI1'gf.iey,anc13; .th.e SUIJ.Elrvigor or de,.s~"'""·EBli~t}wili ~ejJ!i1~pt(no~aI.\Y:wi~in
e:recem,t1ofcthe,wntt!J1fgr1evance) to,attempt to
eii.aIJce;and foHowingisuch'I! meeting, promptly
ntten'.answer. No such ·written answer may be
D.filv;rsity,Jioli<;y. · · ;i ·
·
j

'

,

~t~J;~?-r_ .;: {}\·~-·- .-_,: . .." ,: : . . ._ _ ;·, -

J¥J~I.Q~\'JCE-PRl:.~.IDEN1'-. a.· .. )
tfr~so\yeg;.;p,t, Step)}JLtlien it. shall. be
pr~sJ1r:-nLih, ch!j[!l(l'}}f .tp.e·,qivision in
'1:Je!lif.file,d, qsua.lly:w.itp.jn a.w~ek of
.~e,zj9e,RJ~.si.dl'l1:1f.s~~1J,~e~tfyi!Pthe
~<:,Ei.'.?°!1J.\f,.gi§,C:J!~SJhecgr1eg .. . .cfoJ··· ".,... ,..... "•·;·s·.·. P.·".'.1/.·r.e·
. ·,. ··,· .·,.· ··
$ . ••

•

•

- iil ..

STEP IV. PRESIDENTIAL APPEAL
If the grievance is not resolved at Step Ill, the student ·
appeal to the president of the University. As chief exec
officer of the University, the president will make the
decision and he or she may consult with the Executive Cou ·
prior to making this decision. Also, the president, if he or
chooses, may elect to conduct an informal hearing with:
student.
The Student Administrative Grievance Procedure is to be
for administrative decisions only and is not to conflict
established procedures in the areas of student employ
student discipline, academic affairs area, and other publis
University student grievance procedures.

FAMILY EDUCATIONAL.
RIGHTS AND
PRIVACY ACT
.·
In compliance with the Family Educational Rights and;
vacy Act, Eastern Michigan University assures that any p
who is or has been in attendance as a student at EMU has a
to his/her educational records. Furthermore, such individ
rights to privacy are assured by limiting the transferabili'
records without the student's consent.
1. The following are matters of public record and m!iy
included in publications or disclosed upon requestw'
out consent: the student's name, address, telepho. ·
ing, date and place of birth, mai·or field of study, part_ i.
tion in recognized activities and sports, weight and h .
of members of athletic teams, dates of attendance, d
and awards received, and the most recent previqus:iii:J,
tional agency or institution attended by the studtH;i_t'~:
2. Registration documents of student organizations
contain the names and addresses of the officers{'
statement of purpose of the organization are also'co_
ered public information. These dqcuments are ·av'ail~~
the Campus Life Office, 117 Goodison Hall. ,
EMU reserves the right to make directory information p
unless a student's written objection (specifying the categ
information not to be made public ':VitJiout prior con
filed at the.Office of the Dean ofStudeI).tS within fourte'
days, afte_To each term.· begins... ·, .... · .'·. ·_:'. .. ·.· ·. .
. ' .•.
· ·, · '· .. f · ·'.,··f.l
... ·1·... ,-,.· ,,,A'l!..Cjtiestipns
oi:_regµ!lt/ts_ or ~c~!lr~ ~9 ,ie~ ~~a JCJJ>

,t
._;::,.,i~cj·~.~1\~~::~~,&~if:lAti?~~'~:1~{TI;~~:d£S':\J,;~~~~,.

FACULTY AND STAFF
A
Abbott, Richard H. (1966), Professor, History and Philosophy.
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin
Abent, Rita E. [1979), Director, Student Publications.
M.S.", Syracuse University
Abrams, Helene G. (1979 ). Coordinator, Instructional Support Center.
Ed.M., Harvard University
Abramson, Armand R. (1967), Associate Professor, Music.
M.M., Eastman School of Music
Adams, J. Richard(l960J, Professor, Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Adams, Leah D. [1969 ), Professor, Teacher Education.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Adelman, Evelyn J. (1981), Instructor, Music Department.
M.M., Michigan State University
Aebersold, JoAnn (1980), Assistant Professor, Foreign Languages and
Bilingual Studies.
M.A., University of Michigan
Agase, Alex A. [1977), Director, Athletics.
,
B.S., University of Illinois
Ahmed, S. Imtiaz (1980), Professor, Operations Research and lnfor·._r,,otion Systems.
·
~,, )?h,,D., University of Ottawa
'4\J,~itton, Thelma P. (1961), Associate Professor, Special Education.
'..,:t')~- rtJvl,Ed., University of Oregon
itY~cftJ9!'idge, Henry B. (1972), Professor, Communication and Theater
·

· • · .·is.·

.·;D:, University of Michigan
'.Ifette A. (1968), Professor, Teacher Education.
. ..... ;D:; Ball State University
j}}Ie,Il,'T)lomas P. [1966), Assistant Professor, English Language and

{'::LiJeiq."tU.re.
'',.;·_:,~ .. ..e
.
-i~·,:/;'._.P~J)., Rice University
':,A,:r11eq:ano,_Irene M. [1981), Assistant Professor, Guidance and Coun\siyiIJg.
,,, i\"·:Ed.D., Rutgers University
·C:. ,All!os',Charles.(1975), Assistant Professor, Music.
.:.:c;,<:'Pli.D., University of Iowa
j::}',\/ii:he1:il; Philip (1980), Head Soccer Coach, Intercollegiate Athletics.
{f;,_---::~("-0:~·· Eastern Michigan University
n, Cliarles_T. (1955), Professor, Chemistry.
:• Ohio State University
·, FrederickM:'(1970), Professor, History and Philosophy.
;_Harvqrd University
.
·:J9hn E.(1977), Associate Professor, Economics.
'('clare.ment Gn,duate School
fo~!i"n),V. (1980), Acting Department Head, Professor,
g:and Finance .
.!Jiyer~i\y of Pittsburgh
in:iSJ.'(JJ8,). Assistant Softball Coach, Athletics.
9Jvefsi\y,0J )'owa
.

{·:t:1)163 ), Professor, Art.
ook Academy. of Art
,J1.QSZfJ?,;_of§_ssor,· Psychology.
1Jw.y.ex~ityi, . .. •:
.
·, S§i~tai:,Ffrpf~ssQr, Special Education.

l'l.i,l)yersjty. '

;

.

,. ,;fM/\iii!'P,,,;,fess~r; ,Center of..Educational Re~::f~t;-;:~~-_::t):~::._r,f.:,:_,: :·--<:-Y·i. ~(,:!_._'
-·-_.,
., ni;1:ersit:l" of}fy!,icliigan .
.,
l!rimi Madgett (1968), 'Professor, English Language and

,-:>~-~-.

yne. l,tiite University •
. /(J958), Djredqr; f.Jn.iversity Budget Office.
· .tat.e .U.niyer~ity " , ,, .
,'(J 9§5), Professqr, Speci_al Education.
~taJe'TJ.niv~rsity.
" " ..
.
• t'(J.!164);,Associate Professor,, English La.nguage and

Antiochia, Sergio (1968 ), Associate Professor. Operations Rese h)
and Inforn1ation Systerns.
04:_ i
M.B.A .. Wayne State University
Avedon, Barry (1966), Professor, Art.
M.F.A., Rochester Institute of Technology

B
Badii, Larry L. (1965), Professor, Mathematics and Computer Scienc
Ph.D., Oregon State Unive.rsity
e.
Baird, Ronald J. (1966), Professor, Industrial Technology.
Ed.D., Michigan State University '
Bajwa, Ranjit S. (1963), Professor, Teacher Education.
Ed.D., Wayne State University
Ballard, Blaine 0. (1960 ), AssociCJte Professor, Music.
M.M., Indiana University
Banks, Gary C. (1969), Associate Professor, Heolth, Physical Educo.
tion, Recreation and Dance.
J.D., Detroit College of Law
.
Barach, George). [1969), Associate Professor. Special Education.
Ed.D., Wayne State University
Barber, Betty Lou (1969), Assistant Professor, Home Economics.
M.A., Eastern Michigan University
Barclay, Rosalyn (1981), Coordinator, Counseling Center.
Ph.D., Wayne State University
Barden, Net T. (1979 ), Assistant Professor, Biology.
Ph.D., University af Wisconsin-Madison
Barkley, Nancy S. (1979), Assistant Professor, Management.
Ph.D., Wayne State University
Barley, G. Patrick [1980), Program Coordinator, Continuing Educo.
tion.
B.A., University of Michigan - Flint
Barnes, Geraldine K. (1964), Associate Professor, Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and Dance.
M.A., Michigan State University
Barnes, James M. (1955), Professor, Physics and Astronomy.
Ph.D., Michigan State University
Barnett, William D. [1972), Campus Life Officer.
M.A., Eastern Michigan University
Bartlett, Tobi Hanna [1979), Coordinator, Child Care Center.
M.S., Southern Connecticut State College
Bauman, Joyce M. [1973), Instructor, Home Economics.
M.S., Iowa State University
Beagen, Dennis M. (1968), Department Head, Professor, Cammuni,,
cation and Theater Arts.
M.A., University of Michigan
Beal, Sarell W. (1970), Associate Professor, Center of Educational
-1
Resources.
M.A., Eastern Michigan University.
Beauchamp, Norma L. (1979), Assistant Professor, Occupational.
Therapy.
M.A., University of Michigan
Beck, Mary Clare [1970), Assistant Professor, Center of Educational.
Resources.
M.A.L.S., University of Denver
Beebe, Michael (HJ76), Associate Professor, Special Education.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Beeler, Kent D.(1970), Assistant Professor, Guidance and Counsei.;ng.
Ed.D., Indiana University
.
. .
Beerbaum, Lois A. (1976), Director, Me,dical Technology ProgfJJll). ·
M.S., Wayne State University
Beginin, Igor (1968), Associate Professor, Art.
·
M.A., Wayne State University
Belitsky, Neal (1977); Manager, Unjversity Hou_sing .
,· '> '/,,
M.A., WesternMichigan University ._ .. .
Bell, r._targaret K(1968), Instructor, HeciJ!h, f.'hy1ical ~d11cati.ci"n;,.f\,C'{ \
reat10n and,Danc.e. .
. · 'c · ... "' ,, < : •. ·. .
• c', ,'.
· M.S., Eastern Michigan University. .···.. .
.
,. -.. /. .
Bell{Mary I. (1949 ), Assoc!a(e Professor, Health,,PhysicaJEduca(iorr
Re~reation and Dance. · ·
·
M.A., University of Michi)laII

<

0

•

f:,)~ii;}J:t6'\J;ai'u"r?;J1;\ .

·'

!'kus, Albert W. (1969), Associate Professor, Administrative ServBeices
s an d B usines~
.
I'd
: . uco !'.ion ..
M.S .. Indiana State Umvers1ty
It Gordon A.(] 968), Assaciote Professor, Teocher Education.
Be 'Ed.D .. Wayne State University
os Nicholas J. (1962), Assistant Professor. Management.
Be ltsM.A
' .. Mic
· h'1gan ,S ta t e U n1ver.s1
.
't y
.
_
ish, Lawrence M. (1972 ). Assistant Professor, SpeCial Educntwn.
Bem
·
· a f M.1c lugan
·
M.;\., University
B der, Lewis G. (1977). Assistant Professor, Political Science.
en Ph.D .. University of Georgia
Benjamin, Dale(rn68), Director, Pupil Transportation Systems, Continuing EducatJon.

Bennett, Normajean M. (1956), Assistant Professor, Occupational
Therapy.
M.A .. University of Michigan
Bertsch, Tania F. (W81 ), PJ1ysician, Snow Heulth Center.
M.D., Michigan State University
Best, Margaret E. (1977), Assistant Professor, Center of Educational
Hesources.

M.t\.L.S., University of Michigan
Bid,~ell, Jean S. (1962 ), Professor, Foreign Languages and Bilingual
Studies. Aeling Director, Office of International Projects.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Bigler, Mary G. (1977), Associate Professor, Teacher Education.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Bird, P. George (1955), Technical Director, Quirk Theatre; Professor, Comn1unication and Theater Arts.
t-..1.S., University of Wisconsin
Bishop, Edward (1981), Senior Accountant, Accounting.
M.B.A .. Wayne State University
Bishop, Nadean H. (1966), Associate Professor, English Language and
Literature.

Ph.D .. University of Wisconsin
Blair, Bernard (1980), Laborntory Services Specialist, Chemistry.
Blair, John R. (1970), Associate Professor, Educational Psychology.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Blakeman, Rosemary (1974), Nurse, Health Services.
R.N .. St. Bernard's Hospital
Blanchard, P. Nick (1979), Assistant Professor, Manogement.
M.A., San Diego State College
Blum, Fred (1974), Professor, Center of Educational Resources.
Ph.D., University of Iowa
Boone, Morell (1980), Director, Center of Educational Resources.
Ph.D., Syracuse University
Booth, Howard D. (1967), Associate Professor, Biology.
Ph.D .. Michigan State University
Bornemeier, Betty L. (1965), Professor, Home Economics.
Ph.D .. Texas Women's University
Bottorff, Virginia (1980), Assistant Professor, Home Economics.
B.t\., Michigan State University
Bowen, Harry W. (1967), Professor, Communication and Theater
Arts.
Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh
Brylowski, Walter M. (1955), Professor, English Language and Literature.
Ph.D .. Michigan State University
Buchanan, Pauline (1980), Assistant Professor. Home Economics.
M.S., Michigan State University
Buck, Clyde (1981), Assistant Men's Basketball Coach, Intercollegiate Athletics.
B.S .. Ashland G:ollege
Buckeye, Donald A. (1968), Professor, Mathematics and Computer
Science.
Ed.D., Indiana University
Burkhardt, John (1978), Director, University Health Services.
M.t\., University of Michigan
Burns, Joanne M. (1967), Assistant Director, Career Planning and
Placement ..
Ph.D .. Michigan State University
Bush, Russell L. (1957), Assistant Professor, Heo'Jth, Physical E°ducatfon,aRfcreation and Dance. ·
· M:P.E., Purdue University
;.i(J!il!ey, Jamel' T. (1969), Associate Professor, Teacher Eduction.
. ,.:J;;d,O:, Wayne Staie l!nivqrsitY,
.
.

c
Cabrera, Haydee M. ( 1966), Assistant Professor, Centerof Educa.tional
Hesources.

·

i\. M. L.S .. University of Michigan

Camp, Richaurd (197!)). Assistont Professor, Management.
M.A., Wayne State University
Campbell, Joyce (1981 ), 1\ssistant Professor. Nursing Education.
M.S .. University of Michigan
Candiotti, Michelle (1!179), Academic Adviser, Academic Service_s ·
Center.
M.A., University of Michigan
Canter, Francis M. (1967), Professor, Psychology.
Ph.D., V\lashington University
Cantrell, Douglas D. (1965). Assistant Professor, Management.
Ph.D .. University of Michigan
Caputo, George E. (1965), Assistant Professor, Special Education.'
M.Ed .. University of Pittsburgh
Carpenter, Arthur L. ( 1964 ), Assistant Professor. Teacher Education.
M.A .. tv1ichigan State University
·
Carter, Giles F. (1967). Professor, Chemistry.
Ph.D .. University of California
Case, Franklin D. (1962 ), Professor, English Language and Literature.
M.A., University of Michigan
Cassar, George H. (1968), Professor, History and Philosophy.
Ph.D.. McGill University
Caswell, Herbert H., Jr. (1955 l, Department Head, Professor, Biology.
Ph.D .. Cornell University
Cavanaugh, Patric L. (1968), Department Head, Professor. Health,
Physical Education, Recreation and Dance.
Ph.D .. University of Michigan
Chamberlain, Marjorie K. (1967), Assistant Professor, Special Education.
M.A., Wayne State University
Chan, Amelia S. (1980), Instructor, Management.
M.B.A .. Eastern Michigan University
Chapelle, Andrew J. (1977), News Editor, Information Services.
B.A., Eastern Michigan University.
Chew, Robert E. (1968), Associate Professor, Art.
M.F.A .. University of lllinois
Chirio, Michael L., Jr. (1972). Academic Budget Officer.
rv1.A .. Central Michigan University
Chowdry, Pradeep (1980). Assistant Professor, Management
Ph.D .. University of Arkansas
Christian, Ursula R. (1954). Director, Registration.
Sp.A., Eastern Michigan University
,.
Chung, Young-lob (l 966), Department Head, Professor, Economi_cs.,_)
Ph.D., Columbia University
:.
Cichanski, Allen(l 965), Assistant Professor, Geography and Geq]o8YC
M.S .. Ohio State University
~- '.
Cione, Jean S. (1963). Associate Professor, Health, Physical Ed41c:g;\
!Jon. Recreation, and Dance.
- ,. M.S., University of Illinois
Clark, George S. (1973), Associate Professor, Accounting
nonce.
L.L.M., \i\'ayne State University
Clark, Keith L. (1977), Assistant Director, Employee
Hu111an Resources.
B.B.t\., Eastern Michigan University
.· ... ,
Clark, Richard T. (1958 ), Supervisor of Athletic Facilities. Athleti
B.S., Eastern Michigan University
":i,;:'·:,c
Clarke, Velma G. (1974), Administrative Associate,-Colleg?pf[,.
and Science.
-~:;>.';_~~~M.A .. Fisk University
.
. ·,,; '·.•
Clement, Juanita M. {1980), Adviser, Financial Aid . .
Cline, William J. (1970), Professor, Foreign Languages'anil'
Studies.
Ph.D., State University.of New York at,Buffalo . ·,_,.y:;J.
Collins, Ronald W, (1965), AssociateVice President(.
fairs; Professor, Chemistry.
··
· · · · ::c·,.
Ph.D., Indiana University .
. ... .
. ·
Colman, Ronald°P. (1972), Assistant Professor, Center.d
Resources.
M.L.S .. State University of New York
Compere, Edward L., Jr .. {J964J, I'rofessor; .Chen)iS!!Y/
Ph.D., University of Mary!an.d ·>
· -•,.:, ·

":«:::C.mpton; Gail W. (1969), Professor. Communication and Theater
fiArts.
;,·· / ·1;h.D., University of Wisconsin
;::'coriley, James H. (1969), Professor, Management.
·::}\ ':-F .Ph.D .. Michigan State University
'.;c'. ·contis, Ellene Tratras (1971 ), Assistant Professor, Chemistry.
':::',:.1.:'. M:S .. University of Pittsburgh
.
f':, <;:~oper, John K. (1980), Assistnnt Professor, Mathematics and Com·:plJ.ter Science.
- Ph.D., Michigan State University
·c;ooper, Rolland K. (1980), Instructor, Accounting and Finance.
· M.B.A .. Eastern Michigan University
Corbacho, Henry F. (1973), Associate Professor. Teacher Education.
., .
E.d.D .. Wayne State University
- ·,Coryell, Roger E. (1973), Assistont Baseball Coach, Athletics.
B.A., Eastern Michigan University
i'j;:osc~relli, Ricardo A. {1970), Acting Executive Director. University
Computing.
M.A., Eastern Michigan University
··.Cowan, Ralph H. (1967), Admissions Officer.
. fvl.A., Eastern Michigan University
Coyner, Joe (1969), Assaciate Professor, Special Education.
_ . . Sp.A., Eastern Michigan University
Crary, David B. (1980), Assistant Professor, Economics.
, PJ1.D., University of Maryland
.Creighton, Cynthia (1980), Instructor, Occupational Therapy.
':\>':--B.S., Eastern Michigan University
>;J;:ris~~y. Charles (1977), Director, DEC!\ Project, Business and
·: •: JJ1dustrioJ Education.
}:,Jij;j\.; Michigan State University
~s;'Gilbert B. (1966), Professor, English Language and Literature.
;;p,fD., University of Michigan
:W!!ir,·Robert P. (1976), Associate Professor, Management.
·
.,.,:.J3utler University
JJ;,e:nJ1979J, Manager, Kresge Environn1ental Education Cen·

DesHarnais, Gaston (1979), Assistant Professor, Management
Ph.D. University of Detroit
Devers, James (1968), Associate Professor, English Language anii./.

j

er~~.;';:, University of California at Los Angeles
.
Devine, E. A. (1976), Professor, Accounting and Finance.
Ph.D .. Louisiana State University
DiNardo, Gerard (1978), Assistant Football Cooch, Athletics.
M.Ed., University of Maine
Doll, Nelly E. (1970), Assistant Professor, Center of Educational Re.
sources.
·
A.M.L.S .. University of Michigan
•;
Dornbos, Sanford J. (1963 ), Assistant Professor, Health, Physical Edu.
cation, Hecreation and Dance .
M.A., University of Michigan
Drake, Raymond J. (1965), Associate Professor, Marketing.
M.B.A., Xavier University
Drummond, Donald F. (1958), Deon, College of Arts and Sciences·
Prnfessor, History.
'
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Dual, Peter (1980), Dean, College of Health and Human Services .
Ph.D., Michigan State University
Dugan J. Sanford (1974), Assistant Professor, Foreign Languages and
Bilingual Studies.
Ph.D., Washington University, Missouri
Duncan, Charles H. (1965), Professor, Business and Industrial Edu.
cation.
Ed.D., University of Pittsburgh
Duncan, Jeffrey L. (1971 ), Professor, English Language and Literature.
Ph.D., University of Virginia
Dunning, Greg R. (1980), Instructor, Accounting and Finance.
M.B.A., Eastern Michigan University
Durham, Eddie (1980), Financial Aid Adviser, Financial Aid.
B.S .. Western Michigan University
Dusenberry, Keith H. (1981), Assistant Professor, Industrial Technol.
ogy.
Ph.D., Florida State University

D
'Il~l,)lancy L. (1969), Associate Director, Academic Records and
."',Ce1tification.

i(:r:sp,;i\,, E.astern Michigan University
.paJy;J;'rancis M .. Jr. (1964), Professor, Educational Leadership.
· .:·)I(!.'Q., Wayne State University
·1,,1ak,)1,gdish T, (1969), Associate Professor, Management.
~B~-D., U1.1h'.ersity of Oklahoma
· ·;,Jeffrey L. (1976), Associate Professor, Psychology.
D.:;';flowliJ!g Green State University
· ert (1976), Women's Gymnastics Cooch, Athletics.
,:ge J. J1980), Trades and Grounds Foreperson, Phys'col
1.9J1), Director, Personnel Services.

·~i:.il:,i;;: (1971 ),Associate Professor, English Language and
~ )'. ~

·····:~?TJn,iv~rsitx
· "li72), SiJpervisox,
.§ .• .-.-·-.

.

EMU Theatre, Communication

..' _:

, isbiga1.1, University
- .').hJq19?8)., 111,Jructor, Home Economics.
_t,;iJ~ .lJ riJyersity i ' ; ' ' i.
.
.
\s.o};.fotePrbfe.ssor, Home.Economics.

·, ~~~J'~ity'i .•. ,· ' ' . ·.· . ' .,
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tyiof,New•Yi,rk at 'Buffalo ·

.it'~Q)yn P, (1980).'A1sociote Professor, Nursing Education.
·, J)iver~Jty. of..Alabatl)a at Birm\ngham
:Iii§]:Ji~fl9J, Professor, Psychofogy.
i9pig11~.Sfate Uriiversfty .. ' '
.
:(1964)/.A,s~ist911t Professor, Ind ustriol

~~rirtafJ:

'.1iJsiiy o{:~i~ehi ;ol:rado'
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..· .
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Professor; Mathematics and
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Easfo, Patrick C. (1970), Associate Professor, Sociology.
Ph.D., Syracuse University
Edgren, John A. (1979), Assistant Professor, Economics.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Eggers, Carter J. (1967), Professor, Music.
M.Mus., Ithaca College
Ehlers, Jerome (1981), Senior Accountant, Housing.
M.B.A., Harvard University
Ehrlich, Allen S. (1968), Professor, Sociology.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
.
Eide, Margaret A. (1967), Associate Professor, Center of Educational
Resources.
·
M.ALS., University of Michigan.
Eiler, Sam W. (1973 ), News and Sports Director, WEMU .
M.A. Eastern Michigan University
Einstadter, Werner Ji(1967J, Professor, Sociology.
D.Crim., University of California, Berkeley
Eisley, John (1978), Head Wrestling Coach, Athletics.
· ')3.S., Eastern Michigan. lJniversity
..
.
EllisiWayne C. (1979), Assistant Professor, Operations Research and:.
Information Sy~tems.
Ph.D., University·,of Michigan
·
. .
.
England, Robert \\'i(196B), Director of Intromurols, Athletics.
M:A., l..lJ1iV<lX:SitY qfMichigan. ·
Erickson, Nancy (198)); Unit Moiioger,Pood Services . . . . , •.
.·
Evans, Antho11y H .. (1975), Pn:wost .and Vice-Preside11tfor l).~g'demi~
Affairs. . . · . . . .
. . .
. .
·
. :pJ,.D., University'of California' at Berk~ley . . . - •' .. ·c,;.· ,
Evans, Ga.ry L.. (1964), Associate Prof~ssor; CommiJnicptio~·"and'
.Theater Arts.
·
Pb.D., University of.,Michigan
. .,
• ..
.
Eyster, Donna (19~7 ), Assistqnt Profossqf, N~rsfi"8)}cl1jcatip11,,. ]'0,S,,
.The
Ohio
Stat.e
University.·
•.. · < .- • . .,.c•
:•·" :.. ',-·"~- ;··,'")
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F diman, Jeffrey A. (1971), Professor, History and Philosophy.
a Ph.D., University of VVisconsin
F 'rfield, Richard T. (1963), Professor, Art.
ai M.F.A., University of Illinois
Faletti, Dennis D. (1975), Women's Cross Country and Track Cooch,
J\tl11etics.

B.S., Eastern Michigan University

farragher, Edward J. (1981), Associate Professor, Accounting and
Finance.

Ph.D., University of Illinois
Fauman, S. Joseph (1958), Professor, Sociology.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
fennel, William E. (1970), Professor, Biology.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Fensch, Charles E. (HJ66), Professor, Art.
M.A.E., Wayne State University
Fenz, Emmanuel G. (1969), Associnte Professor, History and Philosophy.

Ph.D., University of Colorado
Fesmire, Walker E. (19BO), Professor, Accounting and Finance.
tvLB.A., Xavier University

Field, Jan Michael (1965), Professor, Art.
M.F.A., School of the Art Institute of Chicago
Finkler, Kaja (1972), Associate Professor, Sociology.
Ph.D .. City University of New York
Fish, Barry A. (1970), Deportment Head, Professor, Psychology.
Ph.D., Wayne State University
Fisher, Robert J. (1955), Professor, Teacher Education.
Ed.D., Stanford University
Fleming, Suzanne(l 980), Assistant Vice President, Academic Affairs.
Ph.D., University of Michigan

Flusche, Della M. (1968), Professor, History and Philosophy.
Ph.D., Loyola University
Fogel, John H. (1981 ). Coordinator of Planned Giving, Development.
B.S., The Pennsylvania State University
Foley, Constance L. (1980), Assistant Director, Housing.
M.S., Syracuse University
Foster, Milton P. (1947), Professor, English Language and Literature.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Found, R. Elaine (1971), Associate Professor, Home Economics.
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin
Fountain, John C. (19661. Acting Vice President, University Relations.

B.S .. Adrian College
Franks, Thomas H. (1967), Associate Professor, History and Philosophy.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Freeman, Lawrence L. (1969), Associate Professor, Art.
M.F.A., University of Oregon
Freund, Allan P. (1967), Assistant Professor, Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance.
M.A., Eastern Michigan University
Fricker, Robert L. (1981), Coordinator of Annual Giving. Development.
M.T.S., Boston University
Friedemann, Marie (1979), Instructor, Nursing Education.
M.S., University of Michigan
Friedman, Monroe P. (1964), Professor, Psychology.
Ph.D .. University of Tennessee
F!l,lford, Charles B. (1979), Academic Adviser, Academic Services
Center.
.M.A .. Eastern Michigan Unjversity
Fulton, C. Wayne (1956), Professor, Special Education.
Ph.D., Western Reserve University

G
Gaj,la, Anne Seth (1979), Instructor, Music.
. ·M:M., University of Michigan
,'Galetti, Jeannine M .. (1996), Associate Professor, Health, Physical
i .. Ec:l,ucation, f\.e.creµtio1:,, gJJd.Dan,ce,
. _· ·. !vLA,, University of Michigan
·
__ - - ·
'. Gµrb.~r, G~rl E, (196?), AssociotiiPrgfessor, Special Educat(on .
. }';~'. l;'bcJ),;Qliio"Sta_te.pnjversity'.:, ,·
-_ : ·
,
·.:{-~aj'i~ld;Jii11ititU: M· (1968), Professor'. 1;ead1er ,Education.
·-· ·1>.:,,J;:dJi.. ,, \.lniv~rsifiof Misso!l.ri O - • - ·•
•
'
__:.;.-: ..-'<?.

.
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~
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Garg. Ramesh (1978 ), Associate Prc,te:ssor. A.ccowoti_:oganci,F,;in,ar
D.B.A., Kent State University
Garza, Hector (1981), Assistant Dean, Graduate School.
M.P.H., University of Michigan
Geffen, Lawrence F. (1968), Associate Professor,
Ph.D., George Peabody College
Geherin, David J. (1969), Professor, English Language and
Ph.D .. Purdue University
Gelpi, Maura (1980), Manager of Generol Services, McKenny
B.S., Kansas State University
Gendin, Sidney (1970), Professor, History and Philosophy.
Ph.D., New York University
Gerhart, Mary Jane (1974), Supervisor of Nursing, Health ~erv,ce:s .. :.
R.N., Johns Hopkins University
Gessert, Walter L. (1961), Professor, Physics and Astronomy,
Ph.D., Michigan State University
Ghant, Virginia (1977), Assistant Professor, Nursing Education>, ·
M.S.N., Wayne State University
Ghosheh, Najati S. (1965), Professor, Biology.
Ph.D., University of Illinois
Gibbons, James R. (1967), Associate Professor, Economics.
Ph.D., Iowa State University
Gibilisco, Fred T. (1971), Assistant Professor, Social Work.
M.S.W., University of Michigan
··:_
Gilden, Ralph F. (1942), Acting Director, Alumni Relations;Associate"}
Professor, lndustrial Education.
M.A., University of Michigan
Gimelli, Louis B. (1966), Professor, History and Philosophy.
Ph.D., New York University
Ginther, John L. (1965), Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science.
Ph.D .. University of Illinois
Girod, Albert P., Jr. (1972 ), Internal Auditor.
M.A., Eastern Michigan University
Gledhill, Roger C. (1976), Associate Professor, Operations Research
and Information Systems.
Ph.D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute
Glenn, Ralph (1978), Assistant Professor, Art.
M.A., University of Michigan
Glikin, J. Ronda (1973), Assistant Professor, Center of Educat_ipncil\i
Resources.
<
M.A.L.S., University of Michigan
Glotfelty, Judith (1972), X-Ray Technologist, Health Services.
R. T .. Mercy Hospital
Godfrey, Elaine C. (1962), Associate Professor, Art.
M.A .. University of Michigan
Goff, Richard D. (1964), Professor, History and Philosophy.
Ph.D., Duke University
·_
Gohn, Ernest S. (1958), Professor, English Language and Literatis
Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University
-·._,-.,
Goldsmith, William E. (1962), Assistant Professor, Teacher-Ee;!µ';;
tion.
, -- ~Ed.D., Wayne State University
_ . ..·
Gonzalez, Joseph F. (1973), Associate Professor, Special E(lu.ciii{QIJ.,
Ph.D., Florida State University
· "·' :,,[~,'..
Goosey, Bob L. (1959), Associate Professor, Mathematics.
· '"·· :
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Gordon, Norman (1975), Associate Professor. Psychology.
. :/:. Ph.D., Wayne State University
Gottwald, Henry L. (1964), Professor, Special Educa.tion.:t.:,/;;
Ed.D., Wayne State University
__ ,
Gousseff, James W. (1963), Director of Theatre; Professor, Sp_eeJ;
Dramatic Arts.
,- " Ph.D., Northwestern University
·_ ...: "ci\,<
Grady, Robert·c. (1971), Associate Professor, Politica]Si:i ·
Ph.D., Vanderbilt University
-_
_- _"·Y~;,;N:
Graham, Flora (1980), Adviser, Financial _Aid:)'c-;- ' - ·
M.L.S)Gecirge Peabody College -_
_ _ ·,
Graham, John C. ,(1980), Professor,· Interdisciplinf11Y:i
l'h.D.,.Wayne·'State· University '- •. ,, --- -/
'_::st:;rj,:
Graves, Bruce B. (1968),-Professor, Chemistry.:.:,.· c:.:f:,
· Ph.D.; ,University of,Louisville -•;; . t") · ·,;,[-,zj/',,,,."
Gray, Ruth A.. (1966), As~istantP.rofessor, Cent1'r of'
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M,,,A.L.S,,: Unjversity of Michigau;!
-Green, Edward fl fl63), 'Profe~sor, ;Sqgi.9logy. \'., ~·,)

fh;D.'. University of Pell!J~Y,l~iif·~;'~"'fs~r,;:~~;~¥;
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;{f;<,i'e'tiii°;'M;ry A. (1961), Associate Dean, College of Education; Profes'\:{s.(),:(Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance,
h.D., Michigan State University
_Shirley A, (1969), Director, Academic Services Center,
:4-;, Eastern Michigan University
rfene, Bert I. (1963 ). Professor, Teacher Education.
\J'h.D:, University of Michigan
-,,ii,eJ1e, James P. (1976), Executive Director, Human Resources.
:;::•;';l,D.; University of Toledo
\',Ijess, Jerald A. (1967). Professor, Industrial Technology.
,_·;':'.JD.Ed., Pennsylvania State University
·:lir:!ffiJl, Lewis (1979 ), Director, Affirmative Action.
'_;:1){~~---M.P.A., University of Cincinnati
';:GrHJs, Marguerite E. (1958), Associate Professor, Health, Physical
j,rinstead, Kenneth L. (1964), Professor, Educational Leadership.

.

:-:\:\:_:_ -~_Eh.D., University of Iowa

:\' 'Gri1hb,,John P. (1978 ), Graphic Arts Specialist, Information Services.
'\;Gui;t, Joseph (1967), Professor, Music.
{:,. -: M.S .. Juilliard School of Music
,_;G_l!rule, Jose A. (1980), Project Coordinator, Bilingual Education.
M.A., Eastern Michigan University
:(GJYaltney, Thomas M. (1964), Professor, Teacher Education.
;.}('· Ph.D., Southern Illinois University

f.;-·'

H
pa.Ja,'S;,.ndra (1981), Specialist, Chemistry.
'!3:.$'",.Carleton College
' ... "'-;_)lugene E. (1965 ), Professor, Teacher Education.
,:;cNorth Texas State College
~rylM. (1969), Professor, History and Philosophy.
ale University
on.(1981), Assistant Manager, McKenny/Conferences Food
':~~'i,e (1960 ), Associate Professor, Geography and Geology.
~--;E_astern ·Michigan University
tQn,,Theophilus E. (1967), Assistant Director, Career Planning
d'.:pJ~cem~nt.

·

Ji'Sp.;A., .E~stern Michigan University

i;e,.

aD,cpc)<,
M. (1968 ), Coordinator of Divisional Programming,
,'.i:/n[vi?sityC.omputing.
?\,13.Jl,;A., Eastern Michigan University
a_iii,._a/RllQUfS, (1977), Associate Professor, Economics.
·-~(PJ1))_;, Indiana University
· '• ,-.Ruth.<\_. (1976), Assistant Professor; Occupational Therapy.
s:; Wayne State University
·. , J!,y:(.1971), Instructor, Home Economics.
astern Michigan University
· !).ne J. (1965), Associate Professor, Center.of Educational
-~,s.;:-,._':S.',,.Case Western Reserve University
)]faio;(\J 979 ), Assistant Director, Reading Academy.
.... ·· , , (1969), Associate Professor, Music.
sify/of-Michigan
·R,·(1_9_81),.Associate·Professor, Management.
ity:'of'Nebraska·"
g67); pfr,Jessor, English.Language and Literature.
'\Y::9t:J:!irminglian1; England
· · 9); Professor, Art .. •

j_~h!gaJ.1;,:: - ;
OJ!l~Jl!tBgs~e!ball-.Coach, A thJetics.

lV~,s~y,><•/·.o

.

. .. _,

i{nf~fiWJf,~,9}~JJ~t,ach1_.~thJetics:
·19fi-9,J; Ass)stqntProfessor, English Language and
)1ty'qf Jl.lin9js,·' , . ,
96f!J,'l:(rofess<ir/English Language and Literature.
'ty{i,f!?,~i>,i,'sylv;,ii.ia;,,
; . .. ·, ' .
?JJ JJepQf:tl"ez;i!i.13.fa~;}?rpfessor;Jl.fusic.
c,@9!J.lg3•JF;e;_o·,,':,,'<·r· '• /,' · · ··
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Hayes, John E. (1961), Safety Director.
A.A .. Washtenaw Community College
Hayworth, Steven C. (1977), Assistant Professor, Economics.
Ph.D .. Massachussets Institute of Technology
Hebert, Catherine A. (1947), Professor, English Language and Literr,.
ture.
Ph.D .. University of Michigan
Hee, Christopher E. (1969), Assistant Professor, Mathematics and
Computer Science.
Ph.D., University of Notre Dame
Heezen, Alan (l 967), Associate Professor, Mathematics and Computer
Science.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Hefley, J. Theodore (l 956), Professor, History and Philosophy.
Ph.D., University of Minnesota
Heine, Donna M. (1980), Instructor, Occupational Therapy.
M.A., University of Michigan
Helbig, Alethea K. (1966 ), Professor, English Language and Literature.
M.A., University of Michigan
Hemmelgarn, Linda C. (1976), Instructor, Health, Physical Education
Recreation and Dance.
'
M.A., Butler University
Henderson, James B. (1980), Instructor, Marketing.
M.S., Eastern Michigan University
Hennings, Thomas P. (1969), Assistant Professor, English Language
and Literature.
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin
Henry, Oscar M. (1968), Professor, Music.
Ph.D., Ohio State University
Herrman, David G. (1978), Budget Analyst, University Budget.
B.S.B.A., Michigan Technological University
Hicks, Beverly (1979), Academic Adviser, Academic Services Center.
M.S.L.S., Atlanta University
Hicks, Kenneth W. (1970), Professor, Chemistry.
Ph.D., Howard University
Hill, Helen M. (1963 ), Professor, English Language and Literature.
M.A., Brovvn University
Hill, Rodney L. (1969), Associate Professor, Music.
A.Mus.D., University of Michigan
Hislop, Rohert I. (1970), Professor, Administrative Services and Business Education.
Ph.D., University of Colorado
Hoft, Harbnut F. W. (1970), Associate Professor, Mathematics and
Computer Science.
'
Ph.D., University of Houston
Hogan, Leola (1979), Assistant Professor, Nursing Education.
M.S.N., Catholic University
Hoitash, Charles F. (1971), Professor, Management.
·
Ph.D., Michigan State University.
Holbert, Betty J. (1977), Assistant Professor, Nursing Education.·
M.S.N., Wayne State University
Holkeboer, Katherine E. (1973), Associate Professor, Communica,
!ion and Theater Arts.
M.F.A., Ohio University
Holkeboer, Robert 0. (1971), Professor, English Language and Litera,ture.
·
Ph.D., Ohio University
HoJmes, Peter A. (1968), Professor, Psychology.
·
Ph.D., U_niversity of Delaware
Holoka, James (197.6), Associate Professor, Foreign Languages and·
Bilinguol Studi~s.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Holbnan, Eugene A. (1967), A_ssis!antDirector for Tech_nic.,;,J Servic:es;.
Associate Prof.essor, C~_nter of Educational ResoufCeS: '
'·
M.A.L.S., Universily of Michigan
_.-· .
. .'
Home!, Michael W. (1970), Professor, History and Philosophy ..
Ph.D., University of<::hicago
Hoop, Jacqu!llin_~ ;e_; (;t9~P}, Assistant Professor, Nursing Educatipn:.
Pharm.D., Univer~ity of Michigan . ' .... ·_ . .. . . . /
Hortin,. David V/. (i-~68), AssociqJe·Professo;r, Po)iljca(Scierice.
J.D., University of_:Michigan _._. __ ,_.· __ . _.
·.·_ ·. _ ._ _ ·- _.·_· ___·_
.
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' . . .. .·
. ' • ..
,· .···•
Houraru, Benjamin T. (1968J0Profesefor,,Pqli,ticoJ .Sqienc~.;-c\ .. :.,,\:/ .'
Ph.D., Mic:higa.IJ. State, IJ!).i~~rsity •.· •• , ..:., _
,,,<:\'
Howard, r;1111ice,L:p 970 }; ;i~s9cicite P;~f~S§O,(, 1\!)glis,b
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fjoward, Paul E. (1970). Associate Professor, Mathematics and Com~

uter Science.
· p Ph.D .. University of Michigan
fjoward, Richard ( 1980 ), Project Officer, Office of Research Develop-

ment.

M.P.A .. Ball State University
HOwe, George M. (1969). Professor, Geography ond Geology.
Ph.D .. Clark University
Hubbard, John R: (1969), Department Head, Professor, Foreign Lan11uaoes ond Bilingunl Studies.
0

. Ph.D .. Michigan State University
Hunter, Fredrick C. (1967), Professor, Art.
M.F.A .. University of Wisconsin
Hurst. Edith M. (1973), Professor, Biology.

Ph.D .. University of Michigan

Huszczo, Gregory E. (1978), Assistunt Professor, Monagement.
Ph.D., i\1ichigan State University

Hutchins, Ronald E. (1977), Assistcmt Prnfessor, Accounting and Finoncc.

Ph.D .. University of Missouri-Columbia

I
Iannaccone, Anthony J. (1971 ), Associate Professor, Music.
Ph.D .. Eastman School of Music
Jdcn, Sheldon S. (1968 ), Assistnnt Professor, Art'.
M.F.A .. Cranbrook Academy of Art
Ikehara, Hide I. (1963), Associote Pmfessor, Center of Educational
Resources.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Jmmekus, Marie E. (1978), Assistont Prnfessor, Occupational

Therapy.
M.S.. University of Michigan
Ingersoll, Sheila M. (1971), Associate Professor, English Language
and Literature.
Ph.D., North\vestern University

Ingram, Betty J. (1967), ,1ssociate Professor. English Language and
Literature.

Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania
Irwin, Martha E. (1964), Professor, Teacher Education.
Ed.D., Western Reserve University

Johnson, Barbara (1978), Woinen 'sHecid Efwimrriino Ccia~{A'inJetic
·1-: .. _-1-_, ·__-,r·, ti_.~·'
B.S., University of Michigan
._. · . _.,,::. ·,, · : / ' \ :.:\(.
Johnson, Bert M. (1951), Professor, Biology.
·
Ph.D., University of Michigan
._,, , ,
Johnson, David C. (1973 J, Assistant Professor, Mathematics and_
puter Science.
~-·<. -": t.':>·::·
Ed.D., University of Georgia
Johnson, Fred T, (1967), Professor, Physics and Astronomy.
...,
Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University
Johnson, James D. (1968), Department Head, Associate Professpi!;,
Political Science.
, -,,,':l/ .\.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
.' ,'.:.-, ---~
Johnson, Judith A. (1970), Department Head, Professor, English,Lciri~,,;:'·
Ph.D., University of Michigan
. ''
Johnson, Marvin J. (1963), Professor, Health, Physical Educaiioi,_,_·; ·
Recreation and Dance; Men's Gymnastics Coach, Athletics.
_: _.. ,
Ph.D., University of Michigan
/:,, .
Johnson, Robbie A. (1975 ), Director, Student Teaching; Assistant':'.:'
Professor, Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance;,.:>t[
M.Ed., University of Cincinnati
· ..._,
Johnson, Thomas M. (1971), Professor, Business and Industrial Edu'':
cation.
Ph.D., Columbia University
Johnston, Anne (1979), Head SoftbaII Coach, Field Hockey Cooch;,,":,
_

·

.--.

r,O •

Goms'.i

Ailil~i~.

.

M.S .. Eastern Michigan University
Johnston, George A. (1972), University Planning Officer.
. M.B.A., University of Michigan
Jones, Edgar L., Jr. [1957), Senior Coordinator, Academic Services
Center; Assistant Professor, English Language and Literature.
M.A., Northwestern University
Jones, Hebert M. (1964), Associate Professor, Teacher Education.
Ed.D., Indiana University
Jones, Michael H. [1967), Associate Professor, Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance; Men's Swimming Coach, Athletics.
M.S .. Eastern Michigan University
Jones, Michael T. (1973), Associate Professor, History and Philosophy.
Ph.D., Ohio State University
Jorfi, Joe (1977), Assistant Director, Admissions.

K

J
Jackson, Dennis C. (1967), Professor, Biology.
Ph.D., Michigan State University
Jackson, Donald E. ( 1967 ), Professor, Psychology.
Ph.D., University of Alabama
Jackson, Edna (1978 ), Assistant Professor, Medical Technology.
M.S., University of Michigan
Jackson, Eileen A. (1976), Special Funds Accountant, Accounting.
Jacob, Hind (1981), Coordinator, International Projects.
Ed.D., Temple University
'Jacobson, Elaine R. (1968), Associate Professor, Music.
M.Mus., University of Michigan
Jagodzinski, Paul W. (1981), Assistant Professor, Chemistry.
ii,,
Ph.D., Texas A&M University
Jain, Trihhowan N. (1976), Associqte Professor, Accouhting and Fi.. ,. nonce.
Ph.D., Michigan State University
Jamison, J. Wesley (1975), Associate Professor, Psychology.
Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University.
Jaworski, Eugene (1971 ). Director, Institute for Community and
Regional Development, Professor, Geography and Geology.
Ph,D., Louisiana State University
Jennings, Gerald L. (1963), Professor, Industrial Education.
Ph.D., Michigan State University
.
Jern_igan,E. Jay (1965), Professor;,.English Language and Literature.
· • P\i.D:,)(al)s'!s State lfaiversity •. ·_· . . ___ · . · ·
·
Jernigan; Louise F. (1970), ProfJJssor, .F;dugcitionaJPsychoJogy.
l'h.D., Kent State University · · •
Jernigan, Margaret (1968), Manager, Sfaf['Ben_efits, ·Human Re.,)--- -~so.ureas;:·

··

. ·

.:lhwg,,S\qart fyi.T., (ASCP) (1967),

~-\§ervice..

; . . .·

• · :,\lj;t,:./Lander,
Coll~ge
.-.
..
',.,
--·-;:._,.·:_.c_
"
~\;'f\, '• {ii
.

v· ",

·

"

'·

Technologist, Heplth

Kajcienski, Donald [1976), Director, Admissions.
M.A., Eastern Michigan University
Kalib, Sylvan S. (1969), Associate Professor, Music.
Ph.D., Northwest.em University
Kallenbach, Jessamine S. (1962), Associate Professor, Centerof!L
cational Resources.
''
M.A.L.S., University of Michigan
., ·-,:~
Kamler, Howard F. [1967), Associate Professor, History and '.Phir
ophy.
.
··.,,
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Kangas, Patrick (1979), Assistant Professor, Biology.
M.S., University of Oklahoma
Karabenick, Stuart A. (1966), Professor, Psychology.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Keillor, Jamie P. (1979), Instructor, Accounting and J"i,,m,Po:·--,,<·,
J.D., University of Detroit
Keller, Gary D. (1979), Dean, Graduate School.
Ph.D., Columbia University
Keller, Marc W. (1978), Acting Director of Accounting.
B.S.A., Central Michigan University
.
Kerby, Joe Kent (1980), Dean, College of Business ... ·•·.
Ph.D., Columbia University
.- ,.', .,.:';: ':.,
Keros, John W. (1965), Associate Professqr, Acco~ntlijg·g ··
, M.B.A., University of Michigan · .. ,: • ./:: \\' '"'''''
Kersten, LawrenceK (1966), Professor,. Sociology,
Ph.D., Wayne State University, ·: :·,, .· ·:..- :~,:
Kettles, Ann<:. (1972), Assistan_t Direqiqr, J\q,ad!iml,;
· M.A., Eastern Michigan University,;._:,', .. i , ,( .:;,
Kettles, Cliarles.S: (1980 ), Assistant Professor; In<l.ustrfor
M.A., ·Eastern Michigan Univer~ity ,, .
:0 '.'t;,,r
Khailany; Asad.S, (1972), Professor,.. Op~ratipns:jl~seq,t
-.: mationSyst~(IlS, . . .
' .
. :
...... _
. D:Sc., Washington'University " ·

;'.~i~klighter, .Clois E. (1966), Professor. Industrial Technology and
/\Jndustrial Education.
A"·:::J;:d:D .. University of Maryland
i:;.I<J1.;ft; Lewis D. (1971 ). Associate Professor. lndustrioi Technology ond
·."'ilni1ustrial Education.
,{;,.: ·Ph.D .. Ohio State University
H. Roger (1967), Professor, Historv ond Philosophy.
:!;;,:, .:Ph.D.; Vanderbilt Uni~ersity
·
.
1\{~~J~k_;' Kathryn (1981 ), Nurse Practitioner. Universitv 1--Ieolth Services.
•. ··':·':'B.S., Cornell University
·
· ···Kfrkl!IIld, Glenda E. (1973), Assistant Professor, Music:.
:·\"
M.A., Eastern Mi'chigan University
:cJ\aus; Meredith M. (1966), Associate Professor. English Language and
· -;;.:Literature.
' '/ " Ph.·D., University of Michigan
o"'iKlenczar, Daniel (1970), Plant Engineer. Physical Plant.
f) (Jo<;»sterman, Winton A. (1962), Professor, Guidonce ond Counseling.

t~hig,

J.

'./~:;:-"'-:-:;J~d.D .• \Alayne State University
"t,K11,app, John R. (1971), Associote Professor, Psychology.

LaPointe, Robert (1978), /\ssistont Footbull Cooch, Athletics.
B.S., Eastern Michigan University

La~sen, Delmar L. (19G4 ), Professor, 13 usincss ond Indust riol EduC~~.-:,
11011.

Ph.D., Ohio Stale University
Larson, Russell R. (1970 ), Associote Professor, E11glisli Lungungo and
Literot urc.
Ph.D., University of /\Aichigan

Lauckner, Kurt F. (1963 ), Professor, i\-1othen1atics.
Ph.D., University of ivlichigan

Lavvniczak, Donald A. (1967 ), Associotc Professor, English Lunguoue
ond Li!eroture.

0

Ph.D., K,rnt Stale Univmsily
Laws, Duane M. (1971), Professor, I-l0n1c Econon1ic:s.
Ed.D., Colu1nbia University

Ledern1an, Ed,vard (1970), J\s~ociote Professor. Tcuchc!r Educotion.
Ed.IJ., Colu1nbia Univor.sity

Lefond, Dennis C. ( 1980), Assistunt Director, Housing.
Ph.D., Case \Vestern Reserve University

,,. ,. · Ph.D .. University of Denver
:t,{Koo, Delia (1965 ), Professor, Mathematics .
.,,·.,, :' Ph.D .. Radcliffe College
/~Qrnbluth, Martin L. (1966), Professor, English Language ond Litem-

;._<ture.

·. Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University
>.:K.oroch, Deborah S. (1979), Coordinator, ,1/umni Relotions.
iJKoroch, Greg A. (1977), Director, Development.
';·':_13}., Cen.tral Michigan University
ll.#.1!/Cheryl (1980), Project Officer, Office of Research Develop- '. !:('( .
.J(.A'.; Pennsylvania State University
·'(M;Ka.therine (1981). Assistant Manager, McKenny Union.
';'fMichi'gan State University
pjrt'G. (1969), Professor, English Language and Liternture.
;/,!J;1~versity of \!Vashington
}Donald C. (1978), Progrnm Coordinator and Lecturer,
tlr(ldm.iriistration.
;i:j:1f,·µniversity of Michigan
R,()J,,ert E. (1968), Chief of Party P.C.U., Swazi) and, Professor,
c;,,hlitl':ducation.
_,p,.;,Cqlumbia University
".:~ary M, (1964), Associate Professor. Home Economics.
)).', Univ.ersity of Michigan
,;WH!iill1! I". (1971), Chief of Party. Swaziland Primory Cur_m·'.Proje.ct; Professor, Educational Leadership.
p·~JJniversity of Michigan
, ~r.,lgine M. (1965), Assistont Professor. Accounting and Fi•';.;.. ·,
-.
.._, -Un.ivfr~ity of Michigan
;l',fi~hael {1972), Campus Life Officer.
1,io University
··"'J'J: C •._(1968 ), Department Head, Professor, Geography
__,._,

v~;:siiy of Michigan
.
.di~70),.Apting Department Head, Professor, JnterT~~hiibJ"gy: . .
·
t~t(P".\)(ersity.
·
,,,···<-, , • ' -- .

/fuman Re-

Leigh, James l-L (1980), Assistonl Professor, i\1orketing.
Ph.D., University of l\1ichigan

Leinbach, Richard B. ( 1972 ), Assistont Professor, Honie Economics.
Ed.D., Pennsylvania State University

J. {1971), Direclor, Upwurd Bound Progrun1.
I\1.r\., Eastern Michigan University

Le\vis, Hildred

Libby, Patricia A. (1979), lnstruclor, Accounting ond Finnncc.
M.B.A., DePaul University

Lindenberg, Karen E. ( 196B ), Associnte Professor. Politico I Science.
Ph.D .. University uf Oregon

Linn, George W. (1955), Director, Acode111ic Hecords ond Certificnlion: Assistant Professor, Teucher Educotion .
Ph.D., University of tviichigan

Lipson, Marjorie (1981 ), Assistant Profossor, Tcoclior Educntion.
Ph.D .. University of Michigan
Liu, Stephen C. Y. (1865}, Professor. Biology.
Ph.D., University of Minnesota

Lloyd, Janice(1979 ), Associote Director, Consun1er Educotion Center.
1\.1.Ed., University of i\1issouri-Colu1nbia
Loeb, Judy (1969). Professor, Art.
M.F.A., Te111ple University

Loeber, Adolph P. (1964), Professor, Physics and Astronomy.
Ph.D., Michigan State University

Long, Clayton (1978), Associote Professor, Operulions Hesearch and
· Jnfonnotion Systen1s.
Ph.D., University of South Carolina
Long, Susan (1978), Associate Professor, Accounting and Finonce.
Ph.D .. University of South Carolina
Loppnow, Donald M. (1976), Department Head. Professor, Social
Work.
M.S.VV., VVashington University
Loree, John P. (1962), Professor, Art.
M.F.A .. Alfred University
Lowe, Emily B. (1961 ), Professor, Music.
B.A., Duke University
Ludlow, Robert R. (1979), Assistant Professor, Marketing.
Ph.D., Purdue University
Luf!ig, Jeffrey (1981), Deportment Head, Professor, industrial
Technology.·
Ph.D., University of Minnesota
Lum, Glen (1980);--A,ademic Adviser, Academic Services Center,
·M,A .. University· of Michigan
.
Lyte, Clarence (1979), Admissions Counselor.
B.A., Chicago State University

Maurice G. (1977), Instructor, Accounting and Finance.
Marr,M.B.A .. University
.
. o f M'ic l11gan
.
Richard
W.
(1968),
Professor,
Mathematics and Computer
all
r,.l ars h ,
·
Science.
Ed.D .. University of Michigan
Martens, Sara (1977 ), Instructor, Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance.
M.A .. University of Michigan
Martin, Annette (1963), Professor, Communication and Theoter
Arts.
ph.D., University of Michigan
Martin, Nora (1967), Professor, Special Education.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Marts, Malcolm (1980), Trades and Grounds Foreperson, Heoting
Plant.
May, George S. (1965), Professor, History and Philosophy.
Ph.D .. University of Michigan
McAnuff, Courtney O. (1980), Director, Financial Aid.
' M.S., Hofstra University
McCafferty, Arthur N. (1977), Director of Credit Programs, Continuing
Education.
Ed.D .. University of Michigan
McCarthy, Mary F. (1959), Associate Professor, Economics.
M.A., Columbia University
McClennen, Sandra E. (1971 ), Associate Professor, Special Education.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
McCloud, George E. (1970), Associate Dean, Graduate School; Associate Professor, Communication and Theater Arts.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
McCoy, Ana-Maria (1972), Associate Professor, Foreign Languages
and Bilingual Studies.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
McCoy, Robert C. (1972), Professor, Management.
Ph.D., Wayne State University
McCracken, Sally R. (1968), Professor, Communication and Theater
Arts.
Ph.D., Wayne State University
McDaniel, Thelma L. (1964), Professor, Communication and Theater
Arts.
M.A., Eastern Michigan University
McDole, Thomas L. (1980), Assistant Professor, Business and Industrial Education.
Ph.D., Michigan State University
McDonald, James R. (1965), Professor, Geography and Geology.
Ph.D., University of Illinois
McDowell, James (1977), Assistant FoatbalJ Coach, Athletics.
B.S .. Valparaiso University
McElya, Mitchel R. (1967), Professor, Communication and Theater
Arts.
M.F.A., University of Wisconsin
McEnery, Jean (1980), Assistant Professor, Management.
Ph.D .. Wayne State University.
,
McFadden, Emily Jean (1979), Assistant Professor, Social Work.
M.S.W .. University of Michigan
Mcfee, Lorraine (1979), Trainer, Athletics.
M.S., Syracuse University
McGee, Charles W. (1969 ), Assocfote Professor, Art.
Graduate, Society of Arts and Crafts.
McGlynn, Paul D. (1964), Professor, English Language cind Literature.
Ph.D., Rice University
,
McGraw, James T. (1971);-Counselor, Health Center.
·
·_
_
. ,.,M,A.,.University pf Michigan
M~ugh, Frarik K. (1958), Assistant Professor, English La,nguage and
Llteroture.
'
. M.A., No,thwestern Universi!Y
.
.
, .
McKee, Judy A; (1971), Associate Professor,.Teacher I,d4cation,.
.. 'Ed,D_.,'Cqlurnbia University
'
·
. · ·.•'
·· :
Mclarty, R, Neii'(i958), Professor, History and Philosoph.y. . · ·
Ph.D.;University of Michigan ._
_ .
,
Mcj'.emi.!11F¥arshall s, (1 ~70J, Professoi:, Geqgraph{,o'n(l G~ol()&Y,,
.• ph'.n';, Unl\ierslty' of Cai\fonila; l3erk¢l~y .. 'J . ,, ·' '
•
~ct.ianus,John.,L. (l 981),,AsslstaritJ>rc;,fo~5co;:,, J>syc.J,oJ(,gy.
: :Ph.D;,Ohio StateJJµiv,ersity. { _.,· i
N,cPhe,rsm1, WiHiam 'll, (19{3JJ,, f.s1wciale fjofe1s,<;ir; {nd)fatrial.

'C . ·,', · :;_ ·;- - ,~· '''"
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. ·: ll,ugli B. (1981);-Associn.ti;J'i:ofesso:.-.M~r-"-\ll/!18·

,'.Syraq1se:Uni,vi)i:sity, Schpcil''of,~anagementF'· ',
. .::.::.:. ~::~c' ~
¥,. ~ ,<.-<~-. :, -;·;~-~ '\.; • .'~,.~_;>!.~•
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Mc Williams, Robert 0. (1956), Professor, PoJiticafScience.
Ph.D .. University of Michigan
'
Mehta, Dady N. (1969 ), Professor, Music.
D.M.A., State Academy of Music, Vienna
Meis, Ruby L. (1964), Professor, Home Economics.
Ed.D., Pennsylvania State University
Meisels, Murray (1965 ), Professor, Psychology.
Ph.D., State University of New York, Buffalo
Meitzen, Mark (1981), Assistant Professor, Economics.
M.S., University of \iVisconsin
Melican, George P. (1977), Dean of Continuing Education.
Ed.D., University of Massachusetts
Menzi, Elizabeth A. (1964), Professor, Health, Physical Educationi;
Recreotion ond Donce.
'
Ph.D., Univer:,ity of Michigan
Metler, John W. (1964), Professor, Teacher Education.
Ed.D .. Columbia University
Meyer, Thomas 0. (1981 ), Supervisor of Printing Services, mrorrna.
tion Services.
t\-1.A., Eastern Michigan University
Michael, Calvin B. (1956), Professor, Teacher Education.
Ph.D .. University of Michigan
Michilak, JoAnne (1975). Coordinator, Registration.
~ida, Nancy J. (1973), Coordinator of Printing and Production,
formation Services.
·
B.S .. Eastern Michigan University
Miller, Glenna Frank (1974), Associate Director, Housing.
M.S .. Wayne State University
Miller, Walter (1980), Director, McKenny Union and Conferences.
M.A .. Montclair State University
Miller, William A. (1971), Associate Professor, History and Philosophy.
Ph.D .. Ohio State University
Milne, William P. (1970). Assistant Professor, Health, Physical Educotion, Recreotion and Dance.
M.S .. University of Illinois
Milske, Paul W. (1965), Assistant Professor, Biology.
M.A., University of Michigan
Minick, Merlyn C. (1966), Professor, Biology.
Ph.D., Wayne State University
Mink, George (1981). Assistant Professor, Social Work.
.
.·: , ,;:,,,·
M.A., University of Michigan
Minton, Gene D. (1968), Associate Professor, Industrwl Technol,ozy;,C',,;
Ed.D., University of Maryland
· ,. · - "
Minzey, Jack D. (1968), Department Head, Professor, Education
Leadership.
<::'.;'_"
Ed.D., Michigan State University
' - .·
Moehle, Jane K. (1977). Director, Co-operative Education.
. . ..
Ph.D., Wayne State University
Moffett, Valerie T. (1961), Associate Professor, Health, PhysicafI,cf
cation, Recreation and Dance.
~ -~"' · :·.
M.A., Eastern Michigan University
. .-.;·
Mohl, Ronald A. (1968), Associate ProfeS!!or, English Lan~,i!l~'.Literature.
,
:: "· _-;
Ph.D., University of Connecticut
. ,):}
Monahan, Thomas 0. (1953 ), Professor, Teacher Educatjq11:,.F·
Ed.D .. Columbia University
· .·
Moniodis, Paul (1981), Operations Research Analyst, ._U,.rJi,V:
Planning and Analysis.
'
.,,,·
M.S .. University of Michigan
. _,; ,. ,:: ,-·
Monsma, Charles M. (1970), Associate Professor, PoljticciJ,
Ph.D._, University of Michigan
·· ._· :: ";'"
Moore, John W. (1971), Professor, Chemistry.
Ph.D .. Northwestern University
Moore, Noe_! S. (1965), AssociqteProfessor1 Teacher,: ·
Ed,D., WaYJ1e $!,at§ Univ~rsi\Y
: ·•. •. . : ,·:_}L,.
.
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Moore, Patricia K. (1980), Instructor: Coniniunii;iitionc
Arts.:,_,·.-.· . -_ ' _"i .--.•__ .:.·~-ri,·-_'.· ._.;:·-.::·,-\;>'~-M:F.,A.,'FlpridaState'Universit( · .
·.
·.

.

Mom:e, S;rah E.(1964),.Assista,itfrofej~ofrHrirr;f<F;cf
-:M.A .. Bal\"State University.: -,•.,.,·:, ·_.;,',: :/ .;;}'~/
~

.

.

_. _.,

.. _::::,, ,· ··_: '·,;->_,-_- : ~~::.<;,;;.;··;-~~Jt)

.~~~,~iiJlJt'' ·.

Moreland, Kem"1er W .. f19/lO)r.,1ss.istgnJPsr9fe,sspf,',}',

·-~-;;_ct_,:

}:~./'.''

''Mor&(lll, Willie B:Jl969), Associate Professor,

Communication and
;.. '.·Theater Arts.
~.':/;. ·M.A., University of Virginia
. ]\ioses; Karen (1976), Coordinator, Academic Services Center.
·· ·,M:A., Eastern Michigan University
/<'•¥oss, Gordon E. (1971), Associate Professor, Sociology.
. C.:\ •';'; Ph.D .. State University of New York at Buffalo
···r. l\foss, Walter G. (1970), Professor, History and Philosophy.
.··;
Ph.D .. Georgetown University
Mueller, Twyla W. (1968 ), Associate Professor, Center of Educational
· ·. Resources.

M.S.L.S., Case Western Reserve University
;>
}~1uller, Brigitte D. (1967), Professor, Foreign Languages and Bilingual
.;,: '>. Studies.
.,
Ph.D., Universite d' Aix-Marseille, France
.) Murray, Thomas J. (1963), Professor, Communication and Theater
· · Arts.
'Ph.D., University of Michigan
r:,futh, Linda F. (1980), Accountant II, Accounting.
B.S., Central Missouri State University

N
Nash, Gayle (1977), Assistant Professor, Special Education.
·, · Ed.D., University of Alabama
Elma M. (1969); Associate Professor, Center of Educational Re, ;s,qy.rces.
_:S.L.S., Wayne State University
·.P,ml A. (1967), Professor, Guidance and Counseling.
,l:\J;J., Kent State University
!'re, Gary B. (1970), Professor, Special Education.
.,,Wayne State University
:j\ndrew A. (1969), Associate Professor, Geography and
c;,.gy: .
I:J.; Michigan State University
.· . n E. (1966), Associate Professor, Teacher Education.
,· . :Il.,,Michigan State University
. ~.ii,<lank; :Daryl L. (1975), Assistant Professor, Business and
. . ndustrial Education.
\c.(ZT_D>,. l)nh;ersity of Michigan
·,ll!!'l-1>on;Alfred L. (1965), Professor, English Language and Literature.
;,;:.,C,P,!J.._D., qeorge Washington University
N,!'!!wn,.James M. (1972), Head Golf Coach, Athletics.
ic:,})fS.; Eas.tern Michigan University
.ew,ac11s, Colin F. (1969), Professor, Marketing.
.P~h.D:, University of Michigan
ii}Gloria D.(1969), Assistant Professor, Health, Physical Educa• ·Ilecreation and Dance.
.4:,,'J':jlntral Michigan University
·· ;Jan (1979), Admissions Officer, Admissions.
ri;,Jilva: Mae (1972), Associate Professor, Chemistry.
;i!:fgyard. University
·' · · · _"·J. f1977), Department Head, Professor, Special Edu-

:l.'/~tt;

i:fafr.sity,pf,l)!orthern Co.lorado
~JuiP,/(198.0), Assistant Professor, Management.
. !lrsity ofNorth Dakota
"'"' --i§i, Ji;oi,ipt~ Professor,_ Nursing Education.
=s>i;Jyli~Ng!m ,
., ..
· .
.
t~~q;;;M;WS1)Jr:Technical and User Seryic.es,Nni-

11~:<' ·,,; •·:; .·

.,. •..

.·· .. · .' '

~~!?l.~ep\_l.,'1J11ept ljea.d, Pr9fessor,· l;fothemajics

-fJ;r~i;;it~<·,c · ·

i,

·

··

. .g!{OJ,' Assi_stant-i\{anager, University Bookstore.
-.'(1981);.dssistant'Professor,' Industrial Technology.
roµfUniversjty· · , ..,
.·
·

'-'"·~~·--·-..
,;" ' · ,

'

.

.

.

_,

Ogden, Lawrence (1963), Professor, Geography and Geology._
D.Sc., Colorado School of Mines
Ogden, Russell L. (1956), Professor, Business and Industrial Ed
tion.

p
Paciorek, Michael J. (1981), Assistant Professor, Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and Dance.
Ph.D., Vanderbilt University
PaDelford, Harold E. (1969), Associate Professor, Business and
Industrial Education.
Ph.D., University of Minnesota
Palaez, Henry (1979), Adviser, Financial Aid.
Palasek, James R. (1966), Professor, Special Education.
Ph.D., Syracuse University
Palmer, Benjamin W. (1970), Associate Professor, Foreign Languages
and Bilingual Studies.
Ph.D., Northwestern University
Palmer, David E. {1952), Associate Professor, Special Education.
M.A., University of Michigan
Panesi, Ronald (1979), Assistant Professor, Management.
M.B.A., Eastern Michigan University
Pappas, John G. (1966), Professor, Guidance and Counseling.
Ph.D., Kent State University
Pappas, John N. (1960), Professor, Art .
M.A., Wayne State University
Parker, Lucy N. (1975), Assistant Director, Athletics .
M.S., Eastern Michigan University
Parker, William P., Captain (1979), Assistant Professor, Military Science.
B.S., Eastern Michigan University
Parks, Robert C. {1966), Associate Professor, Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance; Head Men's Cross Country and Track
Coach, Athletics.
M.A., Michigan State University
Parris, Arthur {1970), Professor, Music.
Ph.D., Bryn Mawr College
Pasztor, Eileen Mayers (1979), Lecturer, Social Work.
M.S.W., Ohio State University
Pathak, Chandia P. {1981), Associate Professor, Accounting and Finance.
Ph.D., University of Tennessee.
Patrick, Floyd A. (1970), Department Head, Professor, Management.
Ph.D., University of Iowa
Paulson, James (1980), Project Inspector, Physical Plant.
Pearson, Donald W. {.1969), Professor, Economics.
.
Ph.D., Un_iversity of Texas
Pearson, Ross N. (1969), Professor, Geography and Geology.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
.
· Pedel'S!ln, J;:tjk J. (11)q8), Professor, Health, Physical Education, Rec, .
reation and Dance.
·
P.E.D., Indiana University
,.
Peel, N.. Annette (1971), Assistant. Professor, Home Ecqnomics.
M.S.,Syracuse University
·· . .
Peoples, Gre$?!;Y.i\,{1_977J,AssistantDirec;tor, On-Ca111pusPri>gralllf,.
Admissions.
·
·· .
.
. . ' ·
M.Ed., KentSt!lte.JJniv<lrsity .. · __ ·
.· , ,
·.. · .·· ,.. ,
Peoples, Kathleim {1981 ), .Mevtcil Health Co1mselor, Counseji,ig Center..

,{fJ}J(lflJ;'Erofessor,-Psychoiogy. ··
tyii,s_ity,gfMichigan· ' ,, ·
. . . f!Ji,1)/4~sjs_!an{Pr,;ifessor, IJealth,}'hy!liC_al Edu,
.. d·Qfinc<,; J:leiid Bqseball ·Co9ch; .6tMeiics..··

~:~~tt4tt~!:f{t,ri,'i · · · ·

-Uca..

Ed.D., University of Northern Colorado
Ojala, Carl F. (1970), Professor, Geography and Geology .
Ph.D., University of Georgia
Oliv~r, Jerome (1981), Assistant Football Coach, IntercolJegiate Ath .
let1cs.
B.S., Purdue University
Olsen, James E. (1967), Senior Admissions Officer, Admissions.
M.Ed., University of Michigan
Oltmanns, Richard G. (1956), Assistant Professor, Center of Educa.
tional Resources .
M.S., Indiana University

._

_, . _-. _' :: -_,_ . _.. - , .

. -')

-

· : ..

M.A., l)n_iversity of· Michigan
. . .
Pei:ales, AlbeI10 (1979), 4clmissions•Co,µnselor, ...
"B.A.; Eastern'MichigS!i Univ.ersjty . . .. ,·.. ' .
. ..· ; . .
Perez,. Reinaldo{l 980); Academic Advjser,Acade)l)jc Services (':en·• ter~;A.,Uni;~ii§;ot~¥ifhii~;;:~x~:.-:·::):'1Hl1l\ '. ·.. ·, '.

p rldns, Agnes A. (1961), Professor, English Language and Literature.
· e M.A., University of Montana
Perkins, George B. (1967), Professor, English Language and Literature.
Ph.D., Cornell University
Perri, Helen A. [1980), Assistant Director, Employee Relations,
Human Resources.
B.A., Central Michigan University
Peterson, Roger A. [1980), Associate Professor, Marketing.
D.B.A .. University of Tennessee
Pfister, James W. [1970), Associate Professor, Political Science.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Phillips, Donald B. (1973), Associate Professor. Chemistry.
Ed.D .. University of Georgia
Phillips, Dwight E., Captain (1979), Assistant Professor, Military Science.

M.S., University of Tennessee
Phipps, Mary F. (1969), Assistant Professor, Music.
M.M .. Northwestern University
Pignotti, Allio V. (1969), Professor, Music.
M.M .. Manhattan School of Music
Pillsbury, Paul W. (1960), Professor, English Language and Literature.
Ph.D .. University of Michigan
piotrasch, Michael J. [1981), Administrative Assistant, Housing.
B.A .. Wayne State University
Pisoni, John C. (1969), Assistant Professor, Foreign Languages and
Bilingual Studies.
Ph.D .. University of Michigan
Plank, Max E. (1968), Professor, Music.
A.Mus.D., University of Michigan
Porretta, Louis P. [1959), Chief of Party P.C.U., Yemen; Professor,
Teacher Education.
Ed.D .. Wayne State University
Porter, James C. (1967), Associate Professor, Physics and Astronomy.
Ph.D., Purdue University
Parter, John W. [1979), President.
Ph.D .. Michigan State University
Powell, Ralph R. (1966), Associate Professor, Chemistry.
Ph.D., Purdue University
Powers, Thomas L. (1981), Instructor, Management.
M.B.A., Eastern Michigan University
Prince, J. Whitney (1981), Assistant Professor, Music.
M.M., University of Michigan
Polter, Kim (1980), Programmer, University Planning.
M.S., Eastern Michigan University

Q
Quayle, Robert G (1969), Associate Professor, Music.
M.M., University of Michigan
Quinn, Kathleen S. (1965 ), Associate Professor, Special Education.
M.A .. Eastern Michigan University

R
Racz, Barnabas A. (1968), Professor, Political Science.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Rafiq, Mohammad (1970), Assistant Professor, Mathematics and
Computer Science.
Ph.D., Wayne State University
Ralnsay, 0. Bertrand (1965), Acting Department Head, Professor,
· Chemistry.
Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania
Ramsay, Patricia (1974), Supervisor, Instructional Support Center.
.
M.A., Indiana University
Rankin, Joanne S. (1963 ), Associate Professor, Mathemat_ics and
· . Computer Science.
·
Ph.D .. University of Michigan
Raphael, C. Ni<J,olas (1967), Professor, Geography and Geology.
· Ph.D:-, Loµisiana -State University ·
... · "··
Re<!dick, Thomas D., Major [1978 ), ·As,sistant·Professor, Military Scie_nce.

. ... _ B,S,. J;:astern Michigan University
· · Reed, R,~ll.D, (1979), Assoda\1fProfess&r; Music .
. .... ;'·'ie,';M,~f.,:Uri_iyersity of Michigan. '
· .. ,;: •· ' ·f:
;,;:,• ;:;;lleQ'itl,C:'!J'Y L. (11179), Man.ager, Cen.tra!Receiving and Mail Service.
,,,:is',c;-~{ij:A;,:@lste)'Il !'1lchig!lJl,,Universlty • .,. ' '-:•:' ' \
r. .· ,

·< ..

Reichbach,
nornics.
.
, ., ,:• ., .. , ,;·,'M.S., Ohio State University
Reid, Juanita M. (1975), Assistcmt Director, Financial Aid.,.·.·.·,'_. :M.A., Eastern Michigan University
- · ·:·.·· :··\...
Remmers, John H. (1971), Associate Professor, Mathemati,ct"'c1n'ff
Cornputer Science.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Rengan, Krishnaswamy (1970), Associate Professor, Chemistry:
··
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Reynolds, James A. (1967), Professor, English Language and
ture.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
.. ·
Reynolds, Margaret A. (1981), Associate Professor, Nursing Educd:,tion.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
· ;"':
Rhodes, Mary K. (1980), Assistant Professor, Mathematics and Com:~,·
puter Science.
·
,
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Rice, Dale L. (1967), Professor, Special Education.
Ph.D .. University of Michigan
Richards, Lawrence P. (1965), Professor, Biology.
Ph.D., University of Illinois
Richmond-Abbott, Marie L. (1973), Assistant Professor, Socic>lo:ev:i'~.
Ph.D., Florida State University
Richters, Mara S. (1980), Assistant Volleyball Coach, Intercollegiate
Athletics.
'
B.S., University of Alabama
Ristau, Robert A. (1973), Professor, Business and Industrial Education.
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin
Robek, Mary F. (1958), Professor, Business and Industrial Education.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Robinson, Robert S. (1959), Associate Professor, Teacher Education.'
Ph.D., University of Michigan.
Rochon, Joanne M. (1980), Marketing and Promotions Specialist,·
McKenny Union.
B.F.A., Eastern Michigan University
Roff, James D. (1976), Associate Professor, Psychology.
Ph.D., University of Minnesota
....
Rokusek, H. James (1964), Department Head; Professor, Business.'
and Industrial Education.
Ph.D., University of Maryland
Roland, Janet (1980), Instructor, Home Economics.
M.S., Colorado State University
.. ,
Romkema, Robert J. (1975), Vice-President fer Business and Ri,;iarief,
and Treasurer to the Board.
·:,:,,..~,..
B.S.C.E., Michigan State University
,.:. ,_· .
Roossien, Thomas J. (1980), Assistant Plant Engineer, Physigg
Plant.
-· ·,,."<•
Ross, Frank E. (1966), Professor, English Language cmd Litei:atµi:e'.:'
M.A., DePaul University
, ./',p:,,
Roth, Alfred C. (1967), Assistant Professor, Business and.Ind4st/(
Education.
· . - ' -.,.
M.Ed., Ohio University
.., . ~o·:
Roth, Richard F. (1969 ), Associate Professor, Physics and A,strpn(l..
Ph.D., Princeton University
.
· .,-,
Rudisill, Alvin E. [1980), Dean, College of Technology.
Ed.D., University of Northern Colorado
.
_ .,
Ruihley, Glenn R. (1968), Associate Professor, English1l;\111i;ui<!M,~
Literature.
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin
. - , ,,,::, ,J;i
Ruiz, Reynaldo (1979), Assistant Professor, Foreign
Bilingual Studies.
>. ,.:.:-.,.;;, ·;';
Ph.D., University.of New Mexico
._, <, . . ·:
llusiniak, Kenneth W. (1981), Assistan{Profes,;o_r,'!}wcj:(q
Ph,Q., University of California-Los AngeJes,.<;:fiJ<~if
Ryan, Daniel (1979), Men's TenI)is CQa_ch, ,1thlelj£~:-,''~•,\
Ryan;Patricia (1966), Prpfes,sor, Sociology; · · ,<'.>;
Ph.D., University of Michigan
· · · ":J_
s

LAniiw ...,

'
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1:LJi}p!i,r~i;apuai1{caia,og .
'·

'_''S.ab~liunas, Leonas (1966), Professor, Political Science.
?:,;<Ph:P., Columbia University
:'t.i'i~~~rtehrani, Moh~mmad H. (1981 ), Assistant Professor, Marketing.
,,,;,__;::_;-_./'. _---:·M.B.A., Southeastern Louisiana University
;;'j';',Sjl-bki, M. Hisham (1969), Associate Professor. Politico) Science.
;,.,·;_-:- ·:, Ph.D .. Indiana University
,·,~~ch~n, Sushi! K. (1980), Assistant Professor. Mathematics and Com,,._j:rnter Science.
. Ph.D .. University of Arizona
S;~lisbury, Robert A. (1972), Admissions Officer.
·-M.B.A., Eastern Michigan University
f:-,,f Sll_r,:10nte, Quirico S. (1963 ), Professor, Teacher Education.
:,:h>.p,h.D., University of Michigan
,ii-Sanchez, Pedro P. (1972), Associate Professor, Mathematics and
· ·'. 'Computer Science.
·
,, ·:.'.Ph:D., University of Michigan
---;,i,ancjall, James A. (1975), Associate Prnfessor, Art.
· ... · M.F.A .. Arizona State University ·
·;>s,ands, Billie Lou (1974), Deportment Head, Professor, Home Eco_:;'~ nomics.
. . . Ph.D., Michigan State University
". 'Sanford, Michelle Candiotti (1979), Academic Adviser, Academic
· -Services Center.
· M,A .. University of Michigan
!!11ders, Ronald J. (1963), Associate Professor, Health, Physical
. cation, Recreation and Dance.
1';1;S., University of Michigan
jqpf','frances H. (1952), Assistant Professor, Center of Educational
'tl}.e·s,ciµr;ce's.
',S.J.;,S., University of Illinois
· ·liarles S; (1977), Assistant Professor, Operations Research
, .formation Systems.
: {~;E.}JJniversity of Michigan
Jd_a Y:(1970), Associate Professor, Health, Physical Edution and Dance.
'niversity of Michigan
'.,; Sherry L. (1978), Assistant Professor, Occupational
. ~qpyC'.··

'li'.!,if>;'I'.;_Western Michigan University

'i J•!l,li;)l'!Y,l)l!)nd E. (1969), Associate Professor, Foreign Languages
.,

jlingucifStudies.
.D:, Ricel,Jµiversity
,!l_r;}larbara K (1976), Assistant Professor, Nursing Education.
,$,/University of Michigan
t~;-'L_!Irry (1978), Senior Graphic Arts Specialist, Information

ces·:; -·. · ·

·

}\~stl!r B. (1969), Professor, History and Philosophy.
rthwestern University
·,';Antoinette. (1981), Director, Office of Research De5'~r~ity ·of Maryland
• , !173 ), Academic Adviser, Academic Services Cenrt)-.::'·t:..

~ ~

,

•

·

\IJ,.;Michigan University
,~:i(}..92,5)~ A,ssistanf Professor, Nursing Education.

.ta,'!<,;;t/pi.ye.r,;iJy .: -' . ·.'

.·

7;§):'Director, Cente.r for Community Education;
-- sqtt<1~~rY?drri_liip.
·
· ··
8,)l\JJw·e.rs1ty
i,>:(;f~§:istlln.t,.Pr,ofep!ioi,. Foreign Languages

~>-<"i. k,;~i,n,~ngjish
iV:~+t1:~~-\Langugge'iind'.LiteraJure
/\t~:i·,~~-?)~~:-:·. ~:_r ,_. ~:: .

.v:Qrsjfy/>·. --r::/i}·,-1-..r-;;- · --., ·,., --·' "
J,970), Professor/Chemistry.

·

rlvefsity
,
.' , , ,
.
Z?'J;Assgciqte.I'!ofessor; Art and Humanities.
YofFfoeArts}Ne\vyor)c'< . .·.... ,;
.,;
'Upi~;r,sitffl1otpgiap/1Jf: i~formotion

,Jl~7Qj; .•

''f~'9,};,l'rCJfe;sor, Cfie~istry.
tyC:oflllinois :,. _._., ·
·
·
J ;,--:z,:~_::,:f:'· -~-'>c;-r·:'"·.·:--.:·. ~-,, ,"~- .'.-.~ ·_,_ :_""-, . >-. ,- ,:.-·:·-

. .

Spieser,. ·sha~,nan'.D, (19~.7'f·Associate J),ir:ec;tor, Up~ai_;d_.·Bo,µfl_ct...•:.:i

B:A.,Michigan S!Me University .
..
Spike, Clar!< G;Jl 958); P,:ofrssor, Chemistry,_
Ph.D., University QfMichigan ·
Spitz, A,. Edward (1970), Professqr, Marketing.
l;'Ji;D., 'lJnive,sity, of)<efltocky ,, .
, , .· " . , ·• ,. }~',.;/, ·
Sprandel;· Dorian G.-(1965); Exe.cutive,Piri,cto_rifor'Studef,:,(Affoir;;. '
Ph:D,,,:Michigan·Stil,te UniversiJy,' · '· · . .. . ·. .
. .,.
St~al,Arie (1_968), 'Associate Profe_ssor, }Jnglis.h Language and,J.;itel'·,

citUre:-:·~-.

;;'~;t+J!Z:,OJ;,,e;s~/§Jan(Professor, Art.

.. .". ~~j~f~Jctt.faf{t?,,·::ci )' ~~?'...iv''.:·,,
,i?;:

Sheard, John E. (1963), Professor, Health, Physicoi Education
reation and Dance.
'
P.£.D., Indiana University
Sheeran, Brian J. (1980), Assistont Monoger, University Bookstor~
B.A., Marygrove College
·
Shoults, Paul (1977), Associote Athletic Director, Athletics.
M.A., Miarni University
Shuter, William F. (1968 ), Profcssor, English Longuogc and Literature·
Ph.D., University of V\lisconsin
·
Silver, Robert (1966), Professor, Physics and Astronomy.
Ph.D .. University of California
Silverman, Deborah W. (1979), Instructor, Home Economics.
M.S., University of Cincinnati
Simkins, Karen (1974), Assistant Program Director, Institute for tile
Study of Children ond Fornili es.
B.S., Eastern Michigan University
Simmons, Harold E. (1960), Assistant Professor, Economics.
M.A .. Michigan State University
Simone, P. George (1977), Assistant Professor, Biology.
Ph.D .. University of New Mexico
Sims, Marvin L. (1979), Instructor, Communication and Theater
Arts.
M.A., Miami University
Sinclair, Frank L. (1955). Associate Professor, Biology.
M.S .. Michigan State University
Sinclair, Karen P. (1974), Associate Professor, Sociology.
Ph.D., Brown University .
Skare, Marvin L. (1968), Associate Professor, Special Education.
Ph.D .. Wayne State University
Skurski, Virginia (19130), Professor, Nursing Education.
Ph.D .. University of Michigan
Slaughter, Harvey T. (1978), Lecturer, Health Administmtion.
M.P.H .. University of Michigan
Smart, William (1966), Director, Physical Plant.
M.A., Eastern Michigan University
Smedes, Thomas P. (1981 ), Assistant Director, Financial Aid.
M.P.H., University of Michigan
Smith, Clark A. (1978 ), News and Public Affairs Producer, WEMU.
B.S .. Eastern Michigan University
Smith, Doris A. (1958), Associate Professor, Art.
M.S .. and D., University of Michigan
Smith, John R. (1969 ), Instructor, Music.
M.A., Eastern Michigan University
Smith, Laurence N. (1975), Vice-President, Student Affairs.
M.A., State University of New York at Buffalo
Smith, Lawrence R. (1970), Professor, English Language and Literature.
Ph.D., University of California
Smith, Margaret J. (1981), Assistant Prnfessor, Special Education.
Ph.D., Michigan State University
Smith, Marguerite D. (1972), Assistant Professor, Social Work.
. M.S.W., University of Michigan
Smith, Phyllis A. (1965 ), Coordinator of Systems Installation, Accounting.
Snelling, Rodney (1980), Assistant Professor, Marketing.
M.B.A., University of Cincinnati
Sokkar, Fathi F.(1971), Professor, Operations Research and Informgtion Systems.
Ph.D.,. University Qf )llinois
.
.
.
Spelbring, Lyla M; (1974), Department Head. Professor, Occupaiio,wi
Therapy.
.
·.
- · · .\
,_ M.A. \:V.estern-Mic,h)i,:<1n_ l,lniyersity .
, .,
Sperling, William D. (1960),'Assistant Professor, Biology.
M,A., University of Michigan .
.
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Pli,D; Universtiy:ofcMichiga;,:

.· .. · ·. . .
: , ; . , , ....· .. r-.} :
Stadtfeld;. Curtfa K..( 196.6]; 'Proflsi;gr:;,, Englj sh L9µguafii, ~i,J,'.i,it!i~i1j,

· ·: u~~J~1~f~::i!;{s{t;~~i;:~1!t~f::~if;;ififj~f~t .,

:, ~ '\~1 Charles E. ( 197n ). l11structor. Accounting ond Finunce.
SI• ;1.s.M .. Purdur, University
.
Keith J. ('1974). Assistonl Professor, Center oj Educutioncd
er
Stang •
·
l{esources.

.

.

.

t,..1.L.S., University of l_lhno1s
. Pe"g)' A. ( 1956 ), Professor, Heolth. Physicn/ Educolion, HecrenSteig, o
!ion nnd I){1nce:
.
.
Ph.D .. Ohio Stale U111vers1ty
Stein, Virginia (1 u.7uJ, J\ss.i.sU~nt Proicssor, /\rt.
M.A .. University of iv1Ich1gan
Stephenson, Susanne G. (1963), Professor. Ari.
· M.F.t\ .. Crnnbrook 1\caderny of 1\rl
Stevens, Kenneth W. (1972), As.sociote Professor, Con1111unicotion
and TheoU;r A rls.

t-.-1.A., University of Cincinnati
Stevens, Suzanne J. [_19~0). As.sl:ciot~! Professor, Biology.
r,..1.A .. Eastern !'v1lclugan Un1vers1ty

Stock, Michael J. (1978). Hcod Fool/)(]// Cooch. 1\lhlc!ics.
B.S .. Nortlnvestern Univt:rsity
Stovall, Bennie (1977), Assistont Professor. Socio/ \Vork.
t-.-1.S.VV .. \-'Vayne State University
Strecker, Jacob R. ("1977), Instructor, Accounting ond Finonce.
1\-1.B.A .. Central l'Aichigan University
StreHt, Scott \f\1• (19G1}, Professor, Tenclier Educotion.
Ed.D .. VVayne State University
Streeter, Jan1es L. ( 1974}. J\1onClger, Sports JnJorn1otion, Jnforn1otion
Services.
B.S .. Eastern t-.1ichigan University

Strickland, Gary (1970), Instructor, Hcollh. Physicol Educotion. Hee·
rcotion, ond Dunce; Athletic Trainer, Athletics.
M.S., VVustern lllinois University
Stupple, David W. (1969), !\ssociote Professor, Sociology.
Ph.D., University of rv1issouri
Sullivan, John M. (1958), Professor. Chemistry.
Ph.D., University of l\1ichigan

Sullivan, Thomas (1971 J, Director of Housing.
M.E.D., Kent State University
Suryanarayana, i\{anda B. (19G9), Professor, 1\1othen1otics nnd
Computer Science.
· Ph.D., University of Michigan
Sweeso, Diane (1980), Ad,nissions Officer. Adn1issions.
B.S .. Eastern Michigan University

Swihart, William D. ( 1964 ), Director of Purchasing.
Swisher, \f\lilliam V. (1965), 1\ssociatc Professor, Speech ond Drornn-

tic Arts.
t-.1./\., University of l'v1ichigan
Szabo, Edward J. (1968), Professor, Music.
Ed.D., Colun1bia University

Thornberry, Karen M. (1981 ), 1\sso1,jDtol'nJj~:;s,,r;,rv.;•1·s,"}~::.P\;lj!,H•\;
lion.
,
.. -,,. _.. ·
-.-.
., ,.. '... "
Jv1.P.H., University of ~1ichi'gafl
Tibbals, Robert T. ( 1965 ), Assis!ont Professor. ~re_aCher
Ed.S .. Eastern rvtichigan University·
.
Timko, Arthur ( J 970). Director, WEMU.
!Vl.1\ .. Eastern Michigan University
Tinney, Kathleen D. ( 19Gtl), Director. Inforrnotion Servii:es.

lv1.A .. University of lv1ichigan
Tirtha. Ranjit ( U)70). Professor, Geogrophy ond Geology.
Ph.D .. Univ(~rsitv uf North Carolina
Toundaian, Jack P. i·1uB1), J\ !onoger, University Bookstore.
B.S .. \,Vayne St,1te University
Trithart, Eleanor ("J 976 ). Assislunt Professor.· HonH: Econo1nics.
tvLP.1-1 .. University of Michigan
Trochet, P. Daniel ( 1 fJGB ). i\ssistonl Professor. Physics
1

!ronomv.

Ph.D:. University uf fv1ichigan

Truax, Terry ( '1 ~J7H J. Instructor. Operu!ions Heseurch and
Srs!u1ns .
. 1\-tS .. University of ~1ichigan
Truzzi, ~1arcello ( 1 D74 ). Depnrln1ent Heod, Professor,
Ph.lJ .. Cornell University
Tse. Enoch C. (1967). l\ssocintc Pro_fessor. !v1olhen1otics.
Ph.D .. University of !v1ichigan
Tucker. \Valter \V. ("IIJ!Dj, fn.structor. Indus!riu/ Technology.
1v1.A .. Eastern iv1ichigan lJnivr~rsity
Tum1nala, V. M. Rao (!DB l J. Deport,nent Hund, Professor.
Heseurch ond fnJurniotiun Syslt:1ns.
Ph.D .. l\1ichig<ln .Stall: Uni\'ersity
Turner, Daniel S. (1965), Professor, Ceogrophy ond Geology.
Ph.D .. University· of \'Visconsin
Turo\-vski, \f\1 illiarn {1077), Athletic Business ,\1annger, Athletics.
B.B.A .. \.\lestern tv1ichignn University
Ty1nm, fvlarshall B. ( 19G5 J.1\ssociote Pro/cs..sor, English Lor1kuoge _and
Literature.
Ph.D .. Univ1~rsity of t\·1ichigan

u
Ufford, Iviary Solan us( 1972 ), As.socio le Professor, Speciol
Ph.D .. \Vayne State University
Uhlaner, Lorraine M. (1981 }, Assistont Professor. i\1onagen1enC
Ph.D .. University of l\.·1ichigan
,- :,.-.::~:.:-~:
Ullman, Nelly S. (1963). Professor. Molhcnwlics and Computer,!3".4/
ence.
Ph.D., University of t\1ichigan
Upshur, Jiu Hvn1 {197_1 ). A ssociote Professor.
Ph.D .. University of Michigan

T
Taddonio, Dominick [1981 ), Assistant Professor. Health. Physicol
Education, Recreation and Dance.
Ph.D. University of Michigan
Taggart, ·Sarah (1978), Lecturer, Sociul Work.
M.S.W., University of Michigan
Tammany, David D. (1966), Professor, Art.
M.F.A., Tulane University
Taylor, Judy B. [1978). Associate Director, Financial Aid.
B.S., Appalachian Slate University
Teal, Mary D. (1968), Professor, Music.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Te_de,;co, Judith T. (1978), Budget Analyst. University Budget.
B.,B.A., Eastern Michigan University
Terry, Janice J. (Hi68), Professor. History and Philosophy.
Ph.D., University of London
·
1;eske, Yvonne R. (1970), Assistant.Professor, Occupational Therapy.
· M.A., University of Michigan
ThaU:wfer, Nancy N. (1969), Assistant Professor, Sociology.
Ph.D., UI)iversity of Michigan
·. Thayer, Louis·C. (1969), Professor, Guidance and.Counseling.
~d.l),, \JI)i~ersity of Illinois· •
·
.
· ,· Thayer, Roll<Jrt E.(.1967). C.:ontroller.
' •. · ·M.A.., Eastern i:,1iclligag Uniy,ersity
•;i;!1pmj15, l'lola (197~).
Social Wpi-1,,,
Un.iy,en,ity 9f MJ,chjgan, ·.
'

,M,.S,~·
..
),;.:,·; ,::,.·,.

L~cture!;

~

. . )\. ;.;''- ·-·,>'. ·~;··_,: .;. ~- ·.--.

v
Valentine, Susan (197nJ, Instructor, Nursing Educ<1tion.
M.S., University of tv1ichigan
Vanderkolk, Mary D. (1981 ). i\ssistant Professor. Nursir.ig (,d_u·
M.S.N .. Wayne State University
·:· _' .
Vander Molen, Andrew (1978). Assistant Professor, Oper<:iti,
seorch and lnforn1otion Sys!en1s.
. ··· . ::·:
Ph.D .. University of 1\·fichigan
.
. ·>·, .-·:··~
VanHaren, John E. {1960). Department Head, Professor,'.~[
!vLA., University of \'Visconsin
_
-~x..~·.:~~,
Van Pelt, Cynthia (1976). Financial .Acid Adviser, Fi1ianC·
B.S., Eastern l\.1ichigan University .
__ - _.- __:. :_ '
Van Riper, B. W. (196&), Professor, Guidani;e onil'(,quu:fo
Ph.D., University o_f !\1ichigan
.
_
__, ,--~ '..~
Vansyckle, Larry D. (1981 ), Ass_islmll frof9ssot/}fir:flr~t/
,nonce. .
-- -~ ~
. - .. '. , . .
. > -,~ . : -~··:c·;:-i.C{" 1'1,B,i\., Un.iversity of Michigapc ... , .· , ",• ·j: <
v an•.V ol\<~nl,;1rg, Jp)lA [19.eyQ). ,;l.~s9r;iqte.I:Jire}tiJ;\
VanVoorhees, Florence .E. (.'\$ 79J,'Assistagt1"ri,fess.or,

[iot1;:D., Uiii;ersi;y·•afMitBT;:n{;;;'/;.tr(I\i;t
Venis, Ronalg,t,J .. () 966), AssisJqIJt J?rqfjli;sqi';:J.;J.

.cqtion:

]Jecreatii>n[a_ii'a EJi:rnce)JtJjl(iti.9,.1);gi ..
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?tYic)<,J(!mes (1973), Manager of Service Operations, Physical Plant.
/~:i}~:-t::,.::,~1_./\.-, E;:-i.stern Michigan University
.
-~\/~\~VJ<;t_qr,.Gary M. (1974 ), l\ssocinte Professor, Adn1inistrativc Services
·;;-:,,-:>:-iOfl9'Business Education.

'>> .'JD., University of Toledo
?:t~Jelhabe:r, Mary
··:.·:· _..

f.

(EJ77), Assistant Professor, t\1011ogc1ncnt.

M.A .. University of i'v1ichigan

·: y.oght1 Geoffrey M. ( 1971 ), A ssociatc Professor, Foreign Longuages
··•·:•and BilinguoJ Studies.
·
Ph.D .. University of Michigan
-~Vogt, Michael {1978), Assistant Professor, Econo1nics.
Ph.D., University of V/isconsin
Volz, Paul A. {1969). Professor, Biology.
f_ ·:
Ph.D., t-.1ichigan State University

w
\,Waffie, Elizabeth L. {19G8), 1\ssociote Professor, Biology.
Ph.D .. Io\va State Universitv

'W3:hi, Kishor N. {'I9G7J, Profess:)1., Teacher Educotion.
Ph.D., University of tv1icbigan
Waidley, John W. {19Gll), Associnte Professor. Guidance and Counseling.
- Ed.D., Ne\v York Univcrsitv

Walker, Glenn K. {1976), J\sso(~intc Professor. Biology.
Pb)):, University of Maryland
Vallace, Dale C. {1969), Professor, Biology.
;,;-.,;Ph,D:, Cornell University
· ·):;James R. {1964), Assistont Professor, Mathematics and Com-

'·{ $Cience.
:p.;.\iVa),ne State University
s;-,Jal,IlCS M. (J 981 ), Buyer, Purclrnsing.
.:~.jn.dian_?- University
ames C:(1968), Professor, History and Philosophy.
_:;/_Michigfin State University
-,.
_g!iei-t M. {1969), Professor, Geography and Geology.
li':p:·:.university of Michigan
·
~t;,Winifred I. (1981 ), Director, National Center on Teaching and

_pf.Il.in8: ..
,:;_rJ,.D., ·Ameri_can University
}\fari:en, Brnce L. (1969), Director, Institute for the Study of Children
"->-:al)_q fan1ili.e.s; Professor, Sociology.
:•.: _;<·Ph.D., University of Michigan
,"_:·. W_ashington, Richard E. (1970 ). Associate Professor, A rt.

:~:-:":/t!.:_ .,?C-JvLA., Eastern Michigan University
"-.;',Wi!sik, Claudia B. {1965 J, Associate Professor, Health, Physical Edu,,,,,.,, .. t,i_9n, Recreation and Dance; Head Women's Tennis Coach, Ath-

.s,
Eastern Michigan University
an; Ira M. (1969), Assistant Professor, Sociology.

,. • 1

~}):'/University of Michigan
·,iroy W. (1969), Associate Professor, Social Work.
'S'.W.: University of Iowa
~iz~tfrank J. (1957), Professor, Special Education.
)vl:J'Boston:University
·
'· gw:eff (1967), Assistant Professor, English Language and
'•

-~-·.

iyeq;Hy of Illinois .
.
. e':W,;{1961), A.ssodote Director, Center of Educational
· d;'.6Jfgi~_Se.rvic~s,, Assistant Professor.
fsity of'Mi~higan
· ,. ~~);·.il,,,~o_ciQte Dean, College of Business, Associ-

iJJii~r!}:~\ , ._ ._ -.

ayne·'(-1978):"'Assistant ''Professor, Accounting and Fi-

Westerman, W. Scott, Jr. {lf!71), Dean, College of Educolion·
sOI', Teocher Education.
,,
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Westman, Alida S. (1972), Professor, Psychology.
Ph.D., Cornell UnJversity
Westrum, Ronald M. {1fi72), Assoc:iote Professor, Sociology.",.
Ph.D., University of Chicago
·
Wheatley, Ira M. (1966), Department Head,
Philosophy.
Ph.D., University of Iov.ra
White, Bette C. (1970), Dean of Students.
Ph.D., Michigan State Univ1,rsily
White, Patrick T. {1967), Professor, English Language and Litera
Ph.D., University of r-..1ichigan
.
Wiermanski, Mary A. {1980), Executive Assislcmt to the Pres'id
M.A., Glassboro Stale College
'
Wilkening, Nancy (1981), lnslructor, Nursing Education.
I\.1.S.N., University of California~San Francisco
Wilkinson, Helen M. {196(!), Assistant Professor, Center of p;' YJ:_,__«,·
tionol Hesources.
· ·.-~~{'.
M.A., Eastern t\1ichigan University
'Ji~_'
Willets, Stanley C. {1966), Dircctor, Internal Audit.
\~~·
B.A., Great Lakes ~College
Williams, Patricia (1976), ,1ssociote Professor, Art.
t\1.F.A .. Indiana University
_T'-'~
Williams, Robert J. (1966), .Deportment Hcod, Professor, Mark_efl)im'
Ph.D., Cornell University
)t._t~
Williams, Roger L. (1968), Professor, Heolth, Physical Educoi)fiif'
,~. ,:~}ff;t't;,
RecrenUon and Donce.
Ed.D., University of Missouri .
- \_ii·;-_
Williams, Warren S. {1969), Professor, Teocher Edurntion. , _>{{,,!'
Ed.D., University of Rochester
'.~.Jf
Williams, Wilbur A. {1948), Professor, Teacher Education.
;&j!f,,
Ph.D., University of Michigan
;
.,\/~jtit'
Ph.D., University of !v1ichigan
·':~!!};
Williamson, Jerry R. (1967), Associate Professor, Chemistry .. J;j:f
Ph.D., University of lo\,va
.,J,_;. {
Williamson, Joel E., Captain (1978 ), Assistant Professor, Militory'S.ci/

<-'~

:.'x?;.

MCe

~

M.S., University of Southern California
. :·,/,.
Williston, Judith C. (1971 ), Assistant Professor, Home Economic',b~'
M.S., Pennsylvania State University
Willoughby, Robert J. {1956), Professor, Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Dance.
M.A., University of Michigan
Wilson, Herbert H. (1966), Associate Professor, Business and Industrial Education.
M.A., \'Vest Virginia University
Wilson, Roselle L. {1971), Director, Minority Affairs.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Wilt, Ellen (1970), Associate Professor, Art.
M.A .. University of Michigan
Wimmer, Vega (1979), Assistant Professor, Special Education.
M.A., Wayne Stale University
Wingo, Rosetta F. {1968), Professor, Business and Industrial Educa-

tion.
Ph.D., Michigan Stale University
Witten, Charles X. (1969 ), Professor, Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance .
Ph.D., Ohio Stale University
Witten, Winifred (1979 ), Assistant Professor, Health, Physical Educa,
tion, Recreation and Dance.
M.S., Eastern Michigan University
Wittke, Reinhard fl 956), Professor, History and Philosophy.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
.
Wixom, Charlotte K. (1954), Assistant Professor, Health, Physical
Education, Recreation, and Dance.
M.A., Michigan State University
Wolfe, Christopher (1979), Assistant M_en's Basketball Coach, Athletics ..
M.S., Akron University
Wood, Judith A, (1975), AssociateProfessor, Nursing Education.
M.S.N., University of Michigan
Woodland, Bill M. (1981), Assistant Professor, Economics.
M.S., Purdue University

Woods, Ronald C. (1978 ), Director, Assistant Professor, Afro·
American Studies.
J.D., University of Michigan
Wooley, Jon K. (1967), Associate Professor, Physics and Astronomy.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Work, Stewart D. (1964), Professor, Chemistzy.
Ph.D., Duke University
Workman, Edward E.(1981 ), User Consultant, University Computing.
B.A.. Fresno State College
Woronoff, Israel (1956), Professor, Teacher Education.
Ph.D .. University of Michigan
Wree, George W. (1957), Operations Supervisor, University Comput·
ing.
Wright, Eleanor (1979), Assistant Professor, English Language and
Literature.
M.S., Northwestern University
Wright, Richard (1972), Assistant Professor, English Language and
Literature.
M.A., University of Detroit.
Wright, Sandra (1978), Director of Non-Credit Programs, Continuing
Education.
Ph.D .. Bowling Green State University
Wrotny, Cathy (1978), Assistant Professor, Nursing Education.
M.S.N., University of Michigan
Wu, Nesa L. J.(1974 ). Professor, Operations Research and Information
Systems.
Ph.D .. Purdue University

y
Yage.r, Jay R. (1968), Professor, Art.
•. 1\1.F.A,., IJI\ive~sjty pf Wiscpnsin .
.·
,Y!!lirmJlUer, Arthiµ- J. (1968), Associate Professor, Cqmmunication
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Yamauchi, Masanobu (1965). Professor. Chemistry.
Ph.D .. University of Michigan
Yeakle, Myrna A. (1965). Associate Professor. Health, Physical
cation, Recreation and Dance.
Ph.D., The Ohio State University
Yost, Mary Ida (1968), Professor, Music.
A.Mus.D .. University of Michigan
Young, Kenneth C. (1974). Associate Professor. Operations Re,seo,rc)i{
and Information Systems.
Ph.D .. Purdue University
Young, Phyllis A. (1972), Instructor, Home Economics.
M.A .. Eastern Michigan University
Youssef, Zakhour I. (1965), Professor. Psychology.
Ph.D .. Wayne State University
Yu, Shih-An (1967), Professor, Biology.
Ph.D .. University of New Hampshire

z

te,irJf;
_!r,

Zabawa, Paul L. (1966), Associate Director, Academi~
Certification.
. . .:0
Ed.S., Eastern Michigan University
· .c:\f
Zahratka, Michael (1966), Associate Professor, Art.
-~02",
M.F.A .. Syracuse University
. ;
Zambito, Stephen C. (1963), Professor, Teacher Educatiqn.(:f
Ph.D., University of Michigan
• · ;,:/;>
Zeiger, Michael (1979), Assistant Professor, MatJ1ematic;f<1.
pu!er Science.
·, ....,.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
·:•,
Zellers, Parker R. (1964), Professpr,
Arts.
· . · · : ; :,·>,:
Ph.D., State University cif!owa
Ziefert, Marjorie (1981), Assi~ta.nt Profesio,r/S<iffof~'
M.S.W., Columbia•University • .. . · -'" · :c,.v,~·,,
Zirk, Willard D; (1981); Instructor; i1usic.
c::,:;(
M.M:, Catholic University 6f<Alrieric~· '"·'.L,?:

EMERITUS FACULTY
A
<:Anderson, Carl R., A.B., A.M., LL.D., Sc.D. (Hon)
·.:-- ·-· Associate Professor Emeritus, History, Vice President, Public Affairs
· .Anderson, Normajean I., A.B .. B.C.S., M.S.
··
Associate Professor Emeritus, Administrative Services and Busi~
, _. ness Education
.·Ashton, Charles R., A.B., M.B.A.
Associate Professor Emeritus, Marketing

B
llallew, M. Esther, A.B., A.M.
Associate Professor Emeritus, English Language and Literature
-Belcher, Robert 0., B.A., M.S., Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus, Biology
Bensen, Alice R., A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
. . Professor Emeritus, English Language and Literature
.dl.entley, Mabel L., B.S., A.M.
Assistant Professor Emeritus, Supervising Teacher, Special Edu.-cation

r.ry, Leana P., A.B., M.S., M.A.L.S.
· Associate Professor Emeritus, Center of Educational Resources
. ·, Manuel, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
,!fessor Emeritus, History and Philosophy
Clifford, B.A., M.A.
date Professor Emeritus, Curriculum and Instruction
11rg, Howard, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
essor Emeritus, History
.
hara, B.S., A.M_., Ph.D.
r Emeritus, Curriculum and Instruction
er, Ruth L., B.S., M.S.
As-sociate Professor Emeritus, Physical Education
Charles B., B.S., M.S ..-Ed.D.
• ,;->·.; -.: 'Pr~fessor Emeritus, Physics and Astronomy
}:;'.:':Bro\Vllfigg, William J., B.S., A.M.
'>:·:_< '_: Emeritus Director of Academic Advising
:};t:Jlnj,rn!,augh, Russel, B.A., M.A.
.
)\A._ssaciate Professor Emeritus, Education
" :·l!uckholts, Paul 0., A.A., B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
.Professor Emeritus, Geography and Geology

it>

(!Jove,

0

:';' •

E
Early, Madeline, B.A.. M.A., Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus, Mathematics
Elliott, Lucy A., B.S., A.M.
Manager Emeritus, Women's Residence Halls and Professor
Emeritus, Head, Department of Home Economics
Engelsman, Anµiony, A.B., A.M.
Professor Emeritus, Political Science
Erickson, Walfred E., B.E.D., B.S., M.A., Ph.D.
Professor and Head Emeritus, Library
Erikson, Edith A., A.B., B.S., A.M.
Associate Professor E1neritus, Business

F
Fenwick, Ruth G., B.S.M., M.A.
Associate Professor Emeritus, Music
Fielder, Anita L., B.Ed., M.S., Special Education
Professor Emeritus, Home Economics
Fitch, William D., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus, Music
French, Sophie L., A.B., M.A.
Assistant Professor Emeritus, Special Education

G
Gates, Mary Frances, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus, Education
Gaston, Hugh P., A.B .. M.S.
Assistant Professor Emeritus, Guidance and Counseling
Gesler, Ralph, B.S., M.A.
·
Associate Director Emeritus, Field Services
Gex, R. Stanley, B.S., M.A., Ed.D.
Dean Emeritus, College of Education; Professor Emeritus, Teacher
Education
Gibson, Eugene M., B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus, Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies
Gibson, Sibylla A., B.A., M.A., M.L.S .
Assistant Professor Emeritus, Center of Educational Resources
Giles, Richard A., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus, Head, Biology
Glasgow, James H., B.Ed., M.A., Ph.D.
Dean Emeritus, Graduate School; Department Head and Professor, Geography and Geology
Goings, Edmond W., A.B., M.S.
Professor Emeritus, Mathematics, Instructional Computer Service
Gosseaux, Emile F., B.S., A.M.
Assistant Professor Emeritus, Curriculum and Instruction

c
:\tKi1.1gsley, B.S., M.A.
_ei,sorEmeritus, Head, Department of Art
' .- ''s., A.B., A.M., Ph.D. (Ch.E.J
-,, Emeritus, Chemistry
.ar W.', B.S., M.Ed., Ed.D.
~:,~. lJl_efritlls, Accounting and Finance
Ja,-B:A., M.A.
:f1_r9fessor Emeritus, English Language and Literature
a:g,,A,B., 1)-.M,; Ph.D.
ni'el'itlls; Naturar Sciences
··""{i:</.-". --

H
Harris, Augusta, B.S., M.A.
Professor Emeritus, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Hester, Kathleen B., B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Litt.D. (Hon)
Professor Emeritus, Education
Hill, Susan B., B.S., M.A.
Dean Emeritus, Students
Hoover, Neal F., A.B., M.A.
Assistant Professor Emeritus, Education; Assistant Dean,
Graduate School
Howe, Marvin C., B.M .. B.Sch. Mus., M.S., M.F.A., Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus, Music
Hubbell, Paul E., A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus, History

D

J
James, Dorothy, B.Mus., M.Mus., D.M.A.
Professor Emeritus, Music
Jones, Vernon H., B. Ed., M.A.
Associate Professor Emeritus, Pre-Student Teaching
Jordan, Hoover, H.B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Ed.D. (Hon)
Professor Emeritus, English Language and Liter~tur,e

K
KiJanski, Doris M., B.A .. M.A., Sp.A .. Ph.D.
Associate Professor Emeritus, Educational Leadership

L
LaBounty, Raymond A., B.S., M.A., Ed.S.
Professor Emeritus, Industrial Education, Vice President for Administration
Lamkin, Ervin, B.S., M.S.
.
.
Associate Professor Ementus, Chemistry
La!IIJlling, Dorothy, B.S .. M.F.A.
Professor Emeritus, Art
Langman, Muriel, A.B., A.M .. Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus, Curriculum and Instruction
Langworthy, Lucille, A.B .. A.M.
. .
Associate Professor Ementus, Supervising Teacher, Roosevelt
High School
Leatherman, Roger L., B.A .. N.A .. Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus, Social Foundations

Parsons, Karl A., A.!3., M.S.
Professor Emeritus. Physics and Astronorny
Pate, Robert S., B.A .. M.A .. Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus. Head. Mathematics
Peterson, Ralph G., B.S., M.A.
Associate Professor Erneritus, Curriculun1 and Instruction
Potter, Edward E., A.B., A.M .. Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus, English Languoge and Literoture
Pyle, Hersha! 0., B.M .. M.A.
Professor Emeritus, Music

R
Riley, Maurice W., A.ll., M.A .. M.M .. Ph.D.
Professor En1eritus, Music
Risk, Norman W., B.S .. M.A.
Professor En1eritus, Industrial Educotion
Robbins, Omer E., Jr., B.S .. M.S.. Ph.D.
Dean E1neritus, Groduote School, Professor En1eritus, Chemistrr
Robinson, Julius M., B.S .. M.A., Ed.D.
·
Dean Emeritus, Summer ond Evening
Emeritus, Business Studies
Robinson, Margaret, A.!3., M.A .. M.A.LS.
Associate Professor Emeritus, Education
Rogers, Agnes L., B.A .. M.A .. M.S.
Associate Professor En1eritus, Special Educotion and Occupo~
tional Therapy
Roser, Gertrude, B.A .. A.M.
Assistant Professor Emeritus. Principal of Hockham School of
Special Education
Rossiter, Margaret L.. A.B .. M.A., Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus. History and Philosophy
Roth, Earl A., B.S., A.M., Ed.D.
Dean Emeritus. College of Business; Professor Emeritus, Marketing
Rudin, Helen B., !3.S .. M.A.
Counselor Emeritus, Counseling Center
Russell, Wilma, I., B.S .. M.A .. Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus. Curriculum and Instruction
0

M
MacDonald, Alister, B.A., M.A.
Associate Professor En1eritus, Curriculum and Instruction
Maddox, Notley S., B.S .. A.M., Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus, English Language and Literature
Magoon, Donald W., B.S., M.E .. M.S .. M.B.A.
Associate Professor Emeritus, Management
Marshall, Albert P., A.B .. B.L.S .. M.A.
Professor Emeritus, Center of Educational Resources
Marshall, Everett L., B.Ed., M.A .. Ph.D., L.H.D. (Hon)
Professor Emeritus, Education; Dean Emeritus, Academic Records and Teacher Certification
Maxfield, Grace K., A.B., B.S.L.S.
Associate Professor Emeritus, Center of Educational Resources
McAndless, Thelma, B.S., B.M .. M.A.
Professor Emeritus, English
McCalla, Helen, Controller Emeritus
McLeod, Cecil R., B.A .. M.A., M.S.L.S.
Assistant Professor Emeritus, Educational Resources
Miller, Marjorie M., A.B .. M.A.
Professor Emeritus, English Language and Literature
Myers, Allen, B.M .. M.M., M.A., Ph.D.
Dean Emeritus, College of Education, Professor Emeritus, Special
Education

N
Nelson, Bruce K., B.A .. M.A .. Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus. Educational Leadership, Vice President, Instruction
Nelson, Herbert L., B.S., M.A.
Assistant Professor Emeritus, Industrial Technology and Industrial Education

0
O'Connor, M. Ethel, B.S .. A.M.
Associate Professor Emeritus, Supervising Teacher, Elementary
Olds, Lloyd W., A.B .. M.S .. Dr. P.H .. LL.D. (Hon)
Professor Emeritus, Head, Department of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Athletic Director
Osadchuk, Mitchell M., B.A., M.M.
Associate Professor Emeritus, Music
· .·' ,0$bom, Carroll A., B.A .. B.S., M.A.
(~M\,)1:?ofessor Emeritus; lndustrial,Education

s
Sattler, John W., !3.A .. M.A .. Ph.D.
Professor Erneritus, Head, Speech ond Dran1atic Arts
Scott, Jean 0., B.A., M.A.
Assistant Professor Erneritus. Curriculun1 and Instruction
Selby, Carol E., A.B., 8.S.L.S., A.M.
Professor Emeritus. Center of Educational Resources
Simpson, John W., A.!3., M.A .. Ph.D.
Professor En1eritus. Economics
Snyder. Carl D., !3.S .. A.M .. D.S.Sc.
Professor Eineritus, Economics
Solomon, Samuel R., A.B .. A.M .. Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus. Politicnl Science
Stanley, Kenneth W., B.A., M.S.
..
Associate Professor Erneritus, Guidance and Counseling
Steffek, Ralph L., !3.A., M.A., Ph.D.
.
Assistant Director Emeritus, Field Services
Stevens, Erma Muckenhlrn, B.S .. M.A .. Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus, Director, Continuing Educ,ation
Stevens, Florence L., B.S., A.M., M.A.L.S.
.
:,.: >
Associate Professor Emeritus, Center of Educational;'~
Studt, Earl K., B.A., M.S.
. _ e.:
Assistant Professor Emeritus/Educational Leadersh{
rector Emeritus, Field Services
·' ·
Sundquist, Jean S., B.S., M.M.
, .,,
Associate Professor Emeritus, Music
Swailes, Frances Herrick, A.B .. B.S., M.'.A.
~ '' ,1:(;
Professor and Director Emeritus,', Occupational'c'Fi1'.~t' ..
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Waugh, Edgar W., AB., M.A .. LL.D. (Hon)
Professor Emeritus, History and Social St:iences
Wells, Philli p G., ll.S .. M.S., Ed.O.
Professor Emeritus, Social Foundations
Wescott, John T., B.S., M.A.
Associate Professor Emeritus, Jnduslriol Educotion
Wilcox, William F., A.B .. M.A.
Associate Professor Emeritus, Physics and Aslronomy
Wilson, Lucile, B.S.. M.Ed.
A ssiston t Profcssor Emeritus, Li no::o/ n School
,;
Wright, Sara E.. B.S,, M.A.
Associate Professor EmerHu.�, �R.wol Education and Occupo·
tionol Therapy
·"<� ;f:'.;�,'.I-
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Ylisto, Ingrid P., A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus, Curriculum qnd ,Instruction
Z �./I

:•f

·r.
..
Zickg raf, P. Louis, A.B .. AM, Ph.D:'}}
Professor Emeri !us. Hislory ai1d 'Philosophy,!.
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STATISTICAL INFORMATION
DIPLOMAS AND CERTIFICATES GRANTED JULY 1, 1979- JUNE,: 1980
MASTER'S

BACHELOR'S
Provisional
--M.Bus M.Bus.
B,Art B.Bus
B.Mus B.Bus B.Fin Certificates
M.S. Ed.
Ad_.__A_._B_._B_._S_.__E_d_·-:~_E_d::c._B_.:::_M_::_uc.:s:__.:::E-=cd.:___.:::A:=dc._._:_:Art=::___:E:::l:::em=-._c:S:.::ec:::·__:'U:.::o-=ta:.:l_

-~-------·

M.F.A.
11

280

Oct. 1979

2

26

Dec. 1979

13

198

Apr. 1980

10

2

35

6

8

7

f

2

1

42

2

215

2

56

3

June 1980

- -3- -213
-

4

TOTAL

AUg. 1979

6

203

27

26

380

4

3

1

9

34

23

448

3

4

5

32
3
---- -9

14

220

- -2

- -1 - -1 - -2· -101
-

--

39- 932
9
172
15
80
---====

69

1,267

1

2

1

16

73

2

30

23

683

2

1

1

5

64

169

24

164

84

1,147

7 , 160

31

139

86

1,226

59
27
---

701

1

10

10

7

20

505

10

68

393

225

-- -- --·-- -- -- -- --

Deduct. counted twice. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total number of students .................... ·.........................

0

...•• , .••..•....•.•.•.••....•..••.•..•....•

Total Specialist's Degrees .................................................................... ,

563
3,258

39

Total Master's Degrees ........................................................................ 1,208
Total Bachelor's Degrees : ................................. : ................................... 1,956
T~tal Provisional Teaching Certificates ............................................ : . . . . . . . . . . . .

618

Total 2-year Business Technical Certificates ........................... •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2

Total Certificates of Advanced Study in Curriculum and Instruction .............,. : .. ~ ...

·1· ....... __3_
3,826

DIPLOMAS AND CERTIFICATES GRANTED JULY 1, 1980 SPEC,
Date
Granted

A.M.

MASTER'S
M.Bus M.Bus.
M.F.A. M.S. Ed.
Ad.

12

248

3

Oct. 1980

3

28

2

10

Dec. 1980

8

213

1

56

Apr. 1981

13

209

1

June 1981

10 -209
3
----

Aug. 1980

TOTAL

46

907

10

49

4

6

A.B.

B.S.

5

212

JUNE 30, 1981

BACHELOR'S
B.Mus B.Bus B.Fin
B.Art B.Bus
Ed.
Ed. B.Mus Ed.
Ad.
Art
1

2

2

Provisional
Certificates
Elem. Sec. Total

100

5

39

10

698

11

4

2

4

95
1,179

1

2

21

3

41

32

414

3

4

6

162

15

156

65

52

1

41

22

439

1

2

3

157

28'

110

78

17

2

23

7

206

184

10

112

68

1,299

=== ===

22
55
- - - -3 -111'
- - -9 - --

680

14
541
61
362
179
=5 =9 =2 =
=
=
=
=

3,8.09

- -1 - -2

Deduct, counted twice.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

498.

Total number of students .................................................................................. : . .... 3,311
Total Specialist's Degrees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

46

Total Master's Degrees ........................................................................ 1,223
Total Bachelor's Degrees ............. , ........................................... , ............ 1,999
Total Provisional Teaching Certificates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

541

Total 2-year Business Technical Certificates ....... , ................................ ·.... .". . . . . . .

2

Total Certificates of Advanced Study in Curriculum and Instruction ...... ·: . ..................... __3_
3,814

3221 Undergraduate Catalog

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONTINUING
CERTIFICATES SUBMITTED TO THE STATE
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
JULY 1, 1979 through JUNE 30, 1981
Elementary
30-Hour
Continuing

Secondary
30-Hour
Continuing

Elementary
Secondary
Combined
30-Hour
Continuing

425
635

309
313

61
94

Elementary
18-Hour ,
Continuing
393
340

Secondary
18-Hour
Continuing

Elementary
Secondary
Combined
18-Hour
Continning

TOTAL

271
218

24
26

1,483
1,630

VOCATIONAL CERTIFICATE RECOMMENDATIONS 1979-81
Previously Certified
(Secondary Certificates at earlier date)
Bus.
Home
Indus!.
Econ.
Educ.
Total

N.A.

N.A.

311

Provisional Certificate Concurrently
Bus.
Home
Indus!.
Educ.
Econ.
Educ.

Total

Grand
Total

15

26

347

2

9

ENROLLMENTS

\)Ster ........................................................................... .

1980
18,909
10,168
5,859
19.415

1981
17,556
8,783
5,457

N.A.

--------,------=:--

Department Prefixes/323

INDEX OF DEPARTMENT PREFIXES
Throughout the programs of study given in this catalog and
. the course descriptions and prerequisites, a department
;efix or code often is used preceding the course number and

PAGE
PREFIX DEPARTMENT NAME/SUBJECT AREA
Afro-American
Studies
.
.
.
.......
47
AAS
Accounting . . . . . .
. ...... 177
ACC
Applied Music . . .
. ........ 141
AMU
Anthropology
.... 166
ANT
Astronomy
.......... 150
AST
Athletics
............................ 201
ATH
Business Education ................................ 266
BE
Biology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 55
BIO
Botany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ....... 57
BOT
Courses Given in English in Department of
GEN
Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies .......... 107
Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .................... 69
CHM
Classical Languages ................................ 106
CLA
Computer Science ................................. 134
csc
Curriculum and Instruction...
. .215-219
CUR
Dance....
. ... 200
DAN
Early Childhood Education
....... 215-219
ECE
Economics . . . . .
. ........... .87
ECO
Educational Leadership
................. 196
EDL
Educational Media . . . .
. .................. 215-219
EDM
Educational Psychology ........................ 215-219
EDP
Student Teaching .................................. 219
EDU
English ............................................ 92
ENG
Elementary Science
..... 61
ESC
English as a _Second Language ...................... 106
ESL
Fine Arts (Art) ...................................... 48
FA
Finance ........................................... 178
FIN
Foreign Language .................................. 105
FLA
French ............................................ 101
FRN
Guidance and Counseling . . . . . . .
. .......... 196
G&C
Geography and Geology ............................ 111
GEO
German ........................................... 102
GER
Gerontology ....................................... 234
GRT
Health Administration ............................. 235
HAD
Home Economics .................................. 237
HEC
Health Education .................................. 197
HED
History ............................................ 119
HIS
Interdisciplinary Technology ....................... 282
IDT
Industrial Education ............................... 268
IE
Insurance ......................................... 179
INS

title to identify courses. The table below p:ovides the prefixes
and their department as well as the subject area.

PREFIX
IT
ITA
LAW
LIT
MGT
MIC
MKT
MS
MTH
MTP
MUS
NUR
ORI
OT
PED
PEG
PEP
PHI
PHY
PLS
PSY
REC
RES
SE!
SFD
SGN
SHI
SLD
SLI

SMI

soc

SPH
SP!
SPN
SVI
SWK
WMS

zoo

DEPARTMENT NAME/SUBJECT AREA

Industrial Technology ........... .
Italian ..................... .
Law ........................... .
Literature
Management ......... .

Microbiology ..................... .
Marketing ................. .
Military Science .......... .
Mathematics ................ .
Medical Technology Program .. .

PAGE

...... 275
_.106
_.... 186
.... 94
.... 182
.. 59

.185
.284
.131
..... 251
Music ........................... .
.138
Nursing ........................ .
... 255
Operations Research and Information Systems ....... 188
Occupational Therapy ......... .
.. _... 257
Physical Education ............. .
.. 198
Physical Education Activity - General
.. 201
Physical Education Activity - Majors
.202
Philosophy ......................... .
...... 123
Physics .............. .
.147
Political Science .......... .
.154
Psychology ............... .
..... 161
Recreation . .............. .
........ 199
Real Estate ......... .
... 179
_.208
Special Education - Emotionally Impaired
Social Foundations of Education .....
..... 215-219
Special Education - :..;eneral ..
... 208
Special Education - Hearing Impaired ....
.. 210
Special Education - Learning Disabilities ..
.. 209
Special Education - Speech and Language
. ... 210
Impaired ............. .
.... 209
Special Education - Mentally Impaired
.. 164
Sociology .................. .
..... 77
Speech and Dramatic Arts ......... .
Special Education - Physically and
Otherwise Health Impaired . . . . . . . . . .
. ... 209
Spanish ........................................... 103
Special Education - Visually Impaired .............. 211
Social Work ....................................... 260 Women's Studies .................................. 171
Zoology ........................ ·················

INDEX OF PROGRAMS OF STUDY
A
Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ......................... 180
Administration, Public ...................................... 158
Administrative Services

Executive Office Specialist ................................ 270
Legat Assistant . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................ 270
.Office Administrator
.............................. 270
f,,.erospace Studies (AFROTCJ
....................... 286
. ....................... 126
Africa Area Studies . .
Afro-American Studies
.......................... 47
Anthropology . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .......................... 168
Applied Science .................................. , ......... 151
Architecture (pre-architecture program) ....................... 280
·Area Studies
Africa .................................................... 126
Asia-Far East ............................................. 126
Latin America ............................................ 126
Middle East and North Africa .............................. 126
Soviet Union ............................................. 127
Art .......................................................... 54
Art Education, Bachelor of .................................... 53
>,_· Art History ............................................... , .. 54
·· Arts, ·Bachelor of ............................................. 31
'rts, Bachelor of Fine Arts ................................... 53
I Group (for elementary certification only) ................. 224
·oManagement .................................. , ...... , .. 86
-Far East Area Studies ............................ , ...... 126
......... ····· ................................... 152

B
-g;Elfor of Arts ........................................... , .31
;•...,.i;t,elor of Science .......................................... 31
/llisic Studies Requirements ................................... 32
. ;))lljngual-Bicultural Education
Y,:>' (Spanish-English) ......................................... 107
:,:I.!ipchemistry
' j:,,,neral Biochemistry ............... , ...................... 72
. ·: P.ro_fessional Biochemistry ........................ , ......... 72
j9lpgy
· <;>wmunity College Biology Teaching .......................63
qsystem Biology (Aquatic and Terrestial) ......... , ........ 64
Biology ............................................ 63
biology ................... , .......................... 63
b_iology Professional Curriculum ....................... 65
o\ogy, ................................................ 64
•,,,. .................................................. 65

'.!\dlllinistration, Bachelor of ......................... 176
Gomputer Systems ................................. 190
µ):i,i!'cation
µ,tive'.E{iucation .................................... 272
Ildycation ................................. ·......... 271

f<m_cb, ............................................ 108
ll,lernatlonal ...................................... 109

c
':i'

;i.·

,l//c·J: .:,,--

'-.-

'

y·and'Remote Sensing ............................. 119
Biochemistry ...................................... 72
l;ChemislrY ...............................•......... 73
i~i.i::al Chemis(ry , ................................... 73
· AaLChentis(ry .............................. , ...... 75
na].'Biochemistry ..................................72
~:Gujdance Services ................................ 242

i~!i:~:::::::::::::: : :::::::::::::::jii
;; i?~il.pe~igI_l'!~clmology ......................... 278
_j·i····i,"/,···
..._....................... 136

Conservation.and Resource Use ...............................
66
Consumer Home Economics Education ...................... _242
Consumer Services in Home Economics
Consumer Affairs ......................................... 243
Foods in Business ........................................ 244
Construction Technology .................................... 27g
Cooperative Education ...................................... ,3 8
Criminology and Criminal Justice ............................ 168

D
Dance ..................... ··· .. ·· ... ··· ... ·.······· ........ 203
Dentistry, Pre-Dentistry Program ..............................14
Dietetics ....................................... · · .......... 246
Distributive Education .......................... · ........... 272
Drafting ........................................ · ........... 274
Drama for the Young .........................................85
Dramatic Arts ................................................as
Driver Education ........................................... ·i27

E
Early Childhood Education .................................. 220
Early Elementary Education . , ............................... 221
Earth Science ............................................... 116
Ecology - see Conservation and Resource Use,
Coastal Environments and Land Use Planning
Economics .................................................. 90 ·
Electronics - see Industrial Education and
Industrial Technology
Elementary Education
Early Elementary Education ............................... 221
Early Childhood Education ................................ 221
Later Elementary Education ................................ 223
Special Majors and Minors for Elementary Certification
Arts Group Major and Minor ............................. 224
Bilingual-Bicultural Education Group Minor .............. 107
Content and Methods Minor ............................. 224
Elementary Science Group Major and Minor .............. 224
Literature, Language, Speech and Dramatic Arts
Group Major .......................................... 225
Industrial Education Minor .............................. 225
Mathematics Major and Minor for
Elementary Teachers .................................. 137
Social Science Group Major and Minor ................... 225
Engineering, Pre-Engineering Program ........................ 281
English
English and American Language and Literature .............. 97
English Language .......................................... 97
English Linguistics .........................................97
English Literature .......................................... 96
Interdisciplinary Major in Literature,
Library Science and Drama for the Young ..................98
Literature, Language, Speech and
Dramatic Arts for Elementary Education .................. 225
English as a Foreign Language for
Non-Native Speakers of English .......................... 110
Emotionally Impaired, Teaching of ........................... 213
Ethnic Studies - see Afro-American Studies,
Bilingual-Bicultural Education
and Area Studies
.
Executive Office Specialist .................................. 270_

F
Family and Children's Services
Specialty (Social Work) ................................. .
Family and Child Development ........................... .
·
Fashion Merchandising

film

~~· · · · .. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::i!~

finan ' ·Joint
· · · · Curncu
· lum w1'th Umvers1ty
·
· of M'ICh'1gan ......... 66
fores tr) · Pre-Forestry Program ................................ 67
fores try ·
French
French Business Language ................................. 108
French Language ..... : ................................... 108
French Language and Literature ............................ 108
French Literature ......................................... 108
French Minor for Elementary Education .................... 225
See also Language and International Trade

G
General Business ........................................... 183
General Home Economics ................................... 248
General Science ............................................ 152

ii~

g:~ri;ty. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
Gennan
German Business Language ................................ 109
German Language ......................................... 108
German Language and Literature ........................... 108
German Literature ........................................ 108
German Minor for Elementary Education ................... 225
See also Language and International Trade
Gerontology . · . · .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ......................... 234

M
Management ............................................... 184.
Manufacturing Technology .................................. 279
Marketing .................................................. 186
Mathematics
Mathematics - Regular ................................... 136
Mathematics for Elementary Teachers ...................... 137
Medical Technology
Generic Program .......................................... 253.
Degree Completion Program ........................... 252-253
Medicine, Pre-Medicine Program .............................. 67
Mentally Impaired, Teaching of .............................. 213
Metallurgical Chemistry ...................................... 73
Microbiology, Professional Concentration ...................... 65
Middle East and North Africa . . .
. ................. 126
Military Science ............................................ 285
Mortuary Science, Pre-Mortuary Science Program .............. 75
Music
Instrumental Music Education ............................. 143
Vocal-Keyboard Music Education .......................... 144
Music Performance ....................................... 144
Music Therapy ....................................... 145-146
Music - Liberal Arts ..................................... 147
Musical Theatre Minor ...................................... 85

N
Natural Resources -

H
Health Education ........................................... 204
Health Administration ...................................... 235
Hearing Impaired, Teaching of ............................... 212

see Forestry, Conservation and
Resource Use, Coastal Environments,
Ecosystem Biology and Land Use Analysis
Nursing .................................................... 257
Nutrition ................................................... 251

Historic Preservation ....................................... . 117

History ..................................................... 127
Home Economics - see also Consumer Home Economics
Education and Consumer Services
in Home Economics ..................... 248
Humanities (Not a Program of Study - courses only) .......... 129

0
Occupational Therapy ....................................... 259
Office Administration ....................................... 270
Optometry. Pre-Optometry Information ........................ 6.8
Osteopathic Medicine, Pre-Osteopathic Medical Program ........ 67

I
Individualized Interdisciplinary Program ...................... 32
Industrial Education
Construction ............................................. 273
Graphic Communication - Drafting ........................ 274
Graphic Communication - Graphic Arts ................... 274
Manufacturing ............................................ 274
Power .................................................... 274
Industrial Technology
Construction Technology .................................. 279
Manufacturing Technology ................................ 279
Insurance .................................................. 181
Interior Design and Housing ................................. 250

J
Journalism .................................................. 99

L
Labor Studies ...................................... : .. : ...... 91
Land Use Analysis .......................................... 118
Language and International Trade .......... , .............. , .. 109
Later Elementary Curriculum .......................... ., ..... 223
Lati~_,America .· .........· .............................. , . : . ·: . .126
Law, Pre-Law Program ............ , ........................ , .157
Law; Public Law and Government ...................... ; ..... 160
Law Eµforcement - see Criminal Justice ana Criminology ..... 168
~egal Assistant ...... : ................... .-: ; ... , . , ..... , . , .. 270

.a~:r.tfi!e~~~-::::::::::::::·.: :::::·.: :::: :::::::::::::::(/it

. Ljt~r~.ture - see English, Ffench, Germru;Ar,Sp~sh
;-,·;;.,~'-::~-; _';,.,.,
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p
Parks and Recreation - see Recreation
_
Personnel Relations - see Management
Pharmacy, Pre-Pharmacy Program ......................... .'.. ,75
Philosophy ................................................. 1:2,,::·.: ·'
Physical Education .......................................... 2p:5,:;.
Physical Education for Special Education Majors .............. 206 : :;
Physical Science ............................................ 152.,iX'
Physically and Otherwise Health Impaired, Teaching of ......

,.,;2;~?;:,

:/Js)lI

Ph/~~~~cs ........................................ · · · · · · ·

:./:;i!'~:

p::sr:1i:YResear·c·h ..... : : : . : : .. : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : :·:
Planning - see Land Use Planning, Public
· : .,{:}\\.::
Administration and Coastal Environments
·· :.<';: 2::,,:
Podiatry, Pre-Podiatry Information ........................... ;.:.ff"~
Political Science .......................................... : :,1![
Polymers and Coatings Technology ....................•.: .. ·;,{2.\l
Production Systems Analysis ......................... , . . ·:,,~jJ!
Psychology ......................................... ·, ·:; ·.·/~
Public Administration
. .
.
.
· . ·' .
Human Re~ources Adm1mstratipn ............ ,... ,..., ..//?·
Intergoverm.nental Relations and Public Developii,~11t i::/.?
Pul)lic'Sector Management ......... , .. : . , : . : '. .. : · ,:):;;:"· ·
.Urban Affairs and Community Development .... , . :_;,;,, ,.
,.Urb.an and Regional Planning .. .'.: ......,. ::: .,. ,\.!,':,·\~: ..
Public Law. and Government ..... : ........... : .
: . : :: ?:'.'.

R
Radio-Te!~vision.::Film ............ .
Real Est!'te _ •••• ~.•.••, .,. , • • • • • • • • • • • : : •
0

,Recreation, Directors and Teachers of ......................... 206
.·Religious Careers, Pre-Preparation ............................ 128
. : l<~ligious Studies ........................................... 128
· ~:- .~eStaurant Management - see Consumer Services ,. _
Foods in Business
,;;Retailing - see Marketing and Fashion Merchandising
·'.;.

.ja

T

s
·~ales Management - see Marketing and
. ·.
Fashion Merchandising
CSdence, Bachelor of. ......................................... 31
··:Science Group Major and Minor (Elementary) ................. 224
'Secondary Education (Junior-Senior High School) ............. 226
•·.secretarial Programs ........................................ 269
,Social Science .............................................. 129
· Social Work ................................................ 263
Sociology

Student Teaching ....................................... .
Systems Analysis - see Business Computer Systems,
··
Computer Science and Production
Systems Analysis

............................... . 170

Soviet Area Studies ........................................ 127
Spanish
Spanish Business Language ................................ 110
Spanish Culture .......................................... 110
':./ Spanish Language ........................................ 110
Spanish Language and Literature ........................... 110
,: ~Spanish Literature ........................................ 110
'·~.\Spanish Minor for Elementary Education ................... 225
:,,;c..;,.ee flso Language and International Trade
ii~l'i!ll, Education
/E.P,:otionally Impaired ..................................... 213
·l'ir:1g Impaired ......................................... 212
.taJly'lmpaired ........................................ 213
:~ii:aUy. an·d Otherwise Health Impaired .................. 213
l\yJmpaired ......................................... 213
:!,: ...................................................83
'!I}d Dramatic Arts .................................... 84
:and,Language Impaired, Teachers of .................. 213

Teaching - see specific area or program
Television - see Radio-Television-Film
Theatre - see Dramatic Arts and Arts Management

"· "" .. :.84

u
Undecided or Undeclared - see the Academic Services
Center for career exploration
aid and suggestions
Urban Affairs - see Public Administration and
Land Use Analysis

v
Visually Impaired, Teaching of
.......................... 213
Vocal Music Education - see Music

w
Women's Studies ........................................ : . .171
Writing .......................... · .... · ..... · · .... · ....... :100

z
Zoology .................................................. ·.. ·.68

INDEX
A

Bachelor of Arts Degree.
Curriculum for . ................ .

Absence, Rule~ Relating to ....... : . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... 22
Academic Ach~e~ement Scholarships.......
. .19
Academic Adv'.Sing ·..........
. ..... 37
Academic Affairs Officers. . . . .
. ..... 5
Academic D'.smissal . . . . . . .
. ............... 28
Academic Distmct10n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. 27
Academic Probation .......................................... 28
Academic Services Cent_er .................................... 37
Academic Support Services ... , ............................... 37
Academic Year .............................................. 22
Accounting and Finance, Dept. of . . . . . . . .
. ........ 177
Courses
. .................. 177
Accounting. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
nun~ ................................................ 178
Insurance .............................................. 179
Real Estate ............................................. 179
Major and Minors ......................................... 179
Accounts, Student ........................................... 16
Accreditation ................... · ............................ 11
ACT (American College Test) ............................ 13,33,92
Activity Courses, Physical Education ...................... 34,201
Addresses, Student...........................
. ....... 15
Administration, Officers ....................................... 5
Administrative Offices and Officers................
. .5
Administrative Services Curriculum . . .
. .269
Admission to Specific Programs
Dietetics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. 246
Education ................................................ 194
Health Administration .................................... 235
Medical Technology . . . . . . . . .
. ...... 253
Music .................................................... 143
Nursing .................................................. 257
Occupational Therapy ...................................... 259
,_Special Education ......................................... 207
· 'Student Teaching .......................................... 195
·'li:rlmission to the University .................................. 13
.-J\.&.vanced Placement ......................................... 24
;l)}J~space Studies (AFROTC) ................................ 286
:;\Jfi@ative Action Policy ... :.................................. 12
. iil,ftiqm,Area Studies Major .................................. 126
;~p:American Studies ...................................... .46

Business Administration Curriculuin
Business and Finance, Officers ............ .

Tt1~~t~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
::;
~,AJiniirii Association ......................................... 297

Business Computer Systems
Courses .....

'Alumni Relations, Office of .................................. 297
.A;!\thi<>pology (Sociology Dept.) .............................. 166
.

. ,· ............................................... 166

Minor. ........................ : ................ 168
, Student ......................................... 40
ience Curriculum ................................. 151
·es ............................................... 125
ulum for Teachers of ............................... 53
oL ............................. ·................... 48
' .......... ·............................ •.· .......... .48

'$rid Minors .................... "· .................... 53
9ry' M_inor ... _, , .................. ·.................... ,54
Sciences, College of ....•.......... , . , ....., ........ , .45
·up ..Major and Minor ...... .-............ , .. :._ .. ....... 224
ag~ment' Curriculum .............. : .. , . '.. , ., ........ : .. ~6
' tudies Major ........... , ..... ,.,.,.,:.: .. ::'. ...... '. :;125
Physics· and 'Astronomy, Dept. Qf)
. •. ' .,
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-
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Bachelor of Business Administration Degree,
Curriculun1 for ...... .
Bachelor of Business Education Degree,

Curriculum for
Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree,
Curriculum for . ..

Bachelor of Music Degree (Performance),
Curriculum for
Bachelor of Music Education Degree,
Curriculum for ...... .
Bachelor of Music Therapy Degree,
Curriculum for ...

Bachelor of Science Degree,
Curriculum for ....
Basic Studies .
Bilingual-Bicultural Education Program
Biochen1istry, Majors and Minor

Biology, Dept. of.
Bio~Career Center
Courses

Biology
Botany ..

Elementary Science
Field Courses .... .
Microbiology .. .
Zoology ...
Kresge Environ1nental Education Center

Majors and Minors
Biology ....
Botany
Conservation and Resource Use
Forestry

Zoology ........................... .
Black Studies (see Afro-American Studies)
Board and Room Costs .. .
Board of Regents ..... .
Botany Minor ........... .
Broadcasting and Film Major and Minor .
Buildings and Grounds ..... .

............. 65
....... 66"

......... ,.!W'.
. ......... ,,68·

Business, College of ....... .
Major and Minor ...
Business Education, Curriculum for Teachers of .. .
Business and Industrial Education. Dept. of .........: .. _. ·.
Courses

Business Education ....................... :',,.
Industrial Education ' .................. :, .
Majors and Mino.rs
Business Educaiion ................... .
Industrial Education ............. ., ... •. ·
Business Language Major
French ...... ·.... ·, ........., ........ , ...... ·,: ·
German ......... ·: . ........... : . ·.: ...... ,

Spanish ., .-., ...... .

'

~·/

·,>,Major and Minor .......................................... 73
/'\l?iochemistry Majors and Minor .............................. 72
';7':"'.Metallurgical Chemistry Curriculum .......... , ............... 73
/'.C:J:rofessional Curriculum .................................... 75
!}s,Child Care Center ............................................ 39
-~·.:c;l,ild Care Guidance Services Minor ......................... 242
:'/Children's Literature Minor ................................... 99
<.Civil Rights Policy ........................................... 12
", :class Levels, Student ......................................... 22
\Cj.,EP (College Level Examination Program) .................... 25
'clinical Associates .......................................... 231
;·.~·'.Clothing and Textiles Minor ................................. 242
· ; CJu_bs and Organizations .................... , ................ .41
· 'C!)~9hing Minor ............................................ 203
;s:··_C9a.stal Environments Minor ................................. 116
o'"iCo!Jege of Arts and Sciences .................................. .45
· 'Departments
· · Afro-American Studies ................................... 46
Art ..................................................... 48
Biology ....................... ; ......................... 55
Chemistry ............................................... 68
Communication and Theatre Arts ......................... 77
Economics .............................................. 87
English Language and Literature ..........................92
·Foreign Languages . d Bilingual Studies ................. 100
·c;eography and Geology .................................. 111
.Jc!is_tory and Philosophy ................................. 119
"'Hum_anities Program ....................... ·.............. 129
Mathematics and Computer Science ...................... 131
11.fiC ..................... t

..... ·....................... 138

Computer Science (see also Business Co1nputer Systerns) ...... JJG'···i

Conduct Code, Student ...
Conferences and Workshops ....... .

" .... · ,299
. ... 285·
Conservation and Resource Use, Minor ..
" .. " ...... 65
Construction Concentration in Industrial Education
· · · · · .... 273
Construction Technology Concentration
.219
Consumer Affairs Major
· · · · .243

Consumer Education Center . , ...... , .
Consun1er Home Econon1ics Education
Consumer Services Curricul uni
Continuing Certification
Continuing Education ....
C.onsultation Services
Correspondence Study ... .
Correspondence Courses . ........ .

Non-Credit Courses ..
Control and Governing Body .
Cooperative Education

12

Correspondence Courses and Credit

Costs, Total Estimated Per Year

talion and Memberships ............................ 174
t~!i.s Offered .................... : .................•..... 174
'sfer Credit ............................... : ........... 175
artments
ci:9).i_ntingaµd Finance ................... '. ............ 177
ement·.: .................................... :· ... .182
ing.( ., . ;.; .. : ...................................... 1§15
· 'ns:!j.esearch and Information Systems ............ 188
;lld1,1cajipn .... , ................................... 193
t,r;~7J:iihi~g.: :: : : : ~,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
'ents·

~

:i::

~onaLl.eader.llbip/Guidance and Counseling ......... 196
;Physic!3]Jld'!'fration, Recreation and.Dan_ce ......... 197
',Education.'.;; .... : ............ ~; ................ 207

-~V.9.~\~\r~~f :~~f.i~~f :( ::-::::: ::: : :: : :::H~

· · · .. · · ..38
· · · · · · · · · .. 35,287

.... ",18

Counseling Services ....

Course Level, Requirements ....... .
Course Numbering Systen1 ......... , .... .

Courses, Repeating of .................... .
Credit by Examination and Validation ... .
CrediUNo Credit Option ...................... .
Credits ................. .
Crimi_nal Justice and Criminology Curriculum ....
Curriculun1 and Instruction Courses
Curriculun1s, General Requirernents

\i :::::::::~ ~i

~i~L7ii~i~~: :-: ::::::::,: :::::::::::f:::: :·:::::::::: :!!!

· · · · -l4J
· · .3.6
· · ,286
.. 288
· .... 287
· · .... 288
· · · · ., .. 288
,.· .. 12

)1ysicf,and Astronomy ......... : ....................... 147
~~1l;!~ien~·e· : : : : : : : : : '. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

....... .)96

.... ". -~12

.... 39
· · · · .. 22,34
· .... 11
· ... 26
, . .24
· · .26
... 12'
....... 168
.. 215·2!9
· .. 30

D
Dance

Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ...... 200
Curriculum for Teachers of . . . . . . . . .
. .... 203
Major and Minor .......................................... 204
Degrees, Graduation Requirements and Certificates ............ )0
Departments (see specific subject)
Department Prefixes, Index of ..... .- ...................... ·.... 3.23
Development, Office of . , .................... : ............... 297·
Dietetics, Curriculum for ................................... :246
Diploma in Business French .............................. 36,1_00·
Diplomas and Certificates Granted ........................... 321
Dismissal, Academic ...................................... ·. :·,ia
Dismissal, Disciplinary ................................... 29,29~
Distinction, Academic ......................................... zf
Distributive Education Concentration ........................ p2,
Dormitories (see Residence Halls)
· ,..
Drama for the Young Minor ................................ : . :.a~
Dramatic Arts, Major and Minor ..............................\8~
Driver Education. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ......... :2)7°

E

'1)p" .

E!!rly Childhoo,l Educa,tion Program .............. .:: ...... , ..
Early Elementary Curriculum ............................. , ·..
Earth:Science Major arid Minor_ ..............................116\

z2r

F,'c~~;~!~s·.·~~pt,.~f: :': ... ::::::::::::::::::::,:::::::: :: :';:'.,;,.
. ·_Major and MinoL ..··...· ...... .- ...................... , . .
.90.
La!>OJ,. Studies Major;and Minor ...... : ...· ......... , . ,Ii . ... ':· .·.99'

~~~~:il~~\t~\~!~;;j· :'::::: :.: ::: :: :: :::::: :.: :::·: ::::::_:/ri~1'
·'lldµ~atio11a,LPsycbc,logy
i~~~!tl~~j ~;i:~~t;;~f~-c~~~i~i.\.
.·. :::::.\:·.::,: './'.?',}·,:-::~~,?[
Courses·.,.·.· .....' ..... :/.. ,.,:,,·,.·, ,?;1§.-,.2;J9;
:Educational J,eaders!,i!.'/Guigance '!rirl Cou11sl'_!i118J. D~Jth _qf:- ,;;, ,:;t9L

El~mentary Curriculums .............. .-... : . .,,. , .'.... _... : ... ,,,221, ·,,
Elementary Science, Courses in ....•............... , .......,.!J1,,
Eleg,entary Science, Major.and Minor,:, ......... ,: ... : ... ,':'. :i;w
E}lleritus Faculty ....... : ...... ; .. ,.\-,;.::.·......... .' ..... ,.,: ,
(~IDQ.ti.011:_a\Jy lmJ>,ai~e~. Spi,cill.l-Ed)1-~'!,tj!'Jp.'¥".ic,r,·: .,··..'.· :t•'· ·i··s,:i.

s\fl1if~J;~:1~f}!i\ff!ft {¥~~11ifai~t£ft~f:};{1:;.,-,. -·
8

English Language and Literature, Dept. of ...................... 92

courses
iCornposition and}tf~?uage ...................... , ....... .92
~XLiterature · · · · .~.,":

:';;:?· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·, ....... .94

Geology (see Geography and Geology. Dept. of)
Gennan Business Language ....................... _, ...

German Language .................. , .............. ·.... .
German Language and Literature .............. : ....... .

.Teaching of Litera_tµre . . . . .
. ...... 96
English Con1p?sitio1i 'Policies ................ , ............. .92

German Literature .................................... .
Gern1an Group ~1inor ................................ -...·.

tv1ajors and !vhnors ... , ................................. .96,98

Gerontology Minor ........................................ .
Government. Courses in (see Political Science, Dept. of)

Enrolhnenl Figures .... , ... ·...... ·.......................... . 322
Equal Employment Opportunity Policy ........................ 12
Examination. Cr:-dit by . . . . ................................ .25
Examinations, Pinal . : . ·.. . . . ............................... .22
Executive Office Specialist
............................. 270
Expenses, Estimate of Student
....... 18
Extension Courses (see Continuing Education)

F

'.·ft........ :......

....

Film, Radio and I elev1s1on -Mantr and Minor . . . . ............. . 84
Final Exarninations, Regulatiori'ey1 .... , ........................ . 22
Finance. Major & Minor ...... ·/· ............................ .180
Financial Aid .
. ... : . , . ,, .............................. . 19
Financial Obligations
........................... . 16
Fine Arts Curriculun1
..... .53

Fish Lake, Field Courses at . . .
. .......................... 62
Foods in Busine_$S
........ i...
. ....................... .244
Foreign Language Minors: Eleyienwry .curriculum ............ 225
Foreign Languages and,Uilmgp.a!Stud1es. Dept. of ............ 100
Bihngual-Bicultural EducattQn M.1.nor ....................... 107
Classical Language Courses ...... :t ........................ 106
French Courses ........... ; .... ·-~',\ ...................... .101

Majors and Minors_. ........... '._. ir ....................... 108
Gennan Courses

............. , ....... . 102

Major and Minors.
Italian Courses!. ....... ·. . . . . . . .
Spanish Courses
Major and Minors .. ,,.......

. ..................... 108
. ..................... 106
·~· ............... .

r; .. •,, .' •••••••••••••••••••• • 105

Courses Given in English .......,........................... 107
Courses ip English for ForeigQ·,:;;_~u,pents .................... 106
Language~nd:lnternational{JI.'~- .e-::.'-, ........................ 109

Foreign Student~

-~, ·

Admission

.'.'.;( ...................... . 14

Speci'l_l Ergljsh Courses for . . .
. . : ....................... 106
Eorestry Program ...............· . , ............................ 66
Former Students, Readmission of. .........' .................... 14
Exaternities and Sororities ............... f ,1................... 42
Fninch Business Language ............... ·:, .................. 108
Gre11ch L~nguage .·.,.. t .......... '.... ·, .. : :: ................. 108
ature ............ ·.................. 108
FrijJ;h L11,nguage an
Fre11ch Literature .. •,
'.......... ·, ......................... ,108
Fctench Group Minor,.:,,· ..... , . . . . . . . . . .................... 225
'F.i;e,shmen, AdmissioIJif!0 ,• • • • • , • • • • • •
·'.·.'· • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 13
, .. ,,-·'

a,

,?£\,/.-.-.:_

·-:~:~~t<~
·.

<ii:{ .

G
··.•

Q~11eral Ad)llinistratiq\1, Officers, ... •... . • . .

. : ................. 6
................... 183
,,. am an{Cour~es .: ......... : ......... 129

Gen~,al J3usiness Maioi:iand Min.or . :, . ,

,G.e»it,t1} .Hµni'l.nHies

. ~~~r~t~J~i: ~iJ)~': ,. \i :t::>..:~t'.).'~'1/:.;/::;,::-.: :·: ·:.'_::~5;.
.Geo&ra!?hy a1;1d Geoloi;1

of the University ....................................... , .
Student ................................................. .
Grade Grievance Procedure .................. .
Grade Point Average ....................................... .
Grade Points ............................................... .
Grades ................................................ ·. · ·
Graduate School ................................ .
Graduation

faculty and Staff ........................................... 304
Familv and Children Services Specialty ..................... . 264
family Educational Rights and Privacy Act ................... 302
familv and Child Development .' ............................. 245
far East Area Studies Major . : ..... : ......................... 126
Fashion Merchandising Curricii!um
............... 247
if..,, '-t~ · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · • . . • . . . . . . . . . . 15
Fees ... · ... · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · ''tlf.Ai:·
Field Courses in Biology ... -:~_i· ............................. .62
Fields of Study. (~dex _of ... 1
324-326

,CoursQ~ for Language Teachers

Government
Course Requirement in ................... , .......... .":.

ept:-"of. : "; ;':•.:,:::;. . .: : . : .. ·.. .

· .. 111

Application for .............................. .
Fee for .......................................... .
Requirements ............................................ .

Graphics Concentration in Industrial Education ............... 274, ·
Grievance Procedures .. _................................... . 300~:\,
Group Majors and Minors for Early and Later
, ;··,.:
Elementary Teachers ......................................,224'§.;'.,
Group Requirements and Definitions ......................... .30·,:.-:
Guest. Admission as ........................................ -ll
Guidance and Counseling, Courses .......................... ,196,

H
Health Administration
Courses .................................................. 235
Curriculum ............................................... 236
Health and Human Services, College of ....................... 229.
Health Education ........................................... 204. ·
Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance.
Dept. of ........................................ .
Activity Courses
Dance Majors ...................... .

Physical Education Majors ... ·.· . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ...... , .202,~'.
General Students ....................................... 2018'
Courses

-

Health ............................................. .
Physical Education .................................. .
Recreation .................... , .................... .
Dance ............................................. ~

Athletic ........................................ i·.
Major and Minors
Coaching ........................................ .
Dance ........................................ -..... .

Health ............................................ .
Physical Education ............................... : . :".
Physical Education Minor for Special Educatio.n .,,,,m·
0

•

·

Recreation .................................. .

Health Service ...................................... .
Hearing Impaired Special Education Major ............ .
Higgins Lake, Cooperative Field Courses .............. · ,....,, ,.,
Historic Preservation Minor . ........................ : ::. .r;,~<

History and Philosophy. Dept. of ........... : ... : .../ ... ;;//:

Courses .................................... ." .i. _.-~ ...',-},:::;_.'//
'
J ,·,',_--'

Majors and Minors

.f~ifa.•.• .• .• • • • ::';kl'(~(jlf

H_1story of-the)Jn1vers1ty .. ·: .. . . .

H:t~:!~~:~~~:i~.~)..~~~~·. ~:}.~ .

. C~~~~~i;::,services........

. .. .::···>·.· .;,_.,'.:,.,

:·-_:. ::i-·i.~?~·~_-/·.::tr!t?{:'
:~::::: ::

:~"fij;~;;:;

·ri~}}j(~~ii:.;~i~t(_;-: '.~{~~~:~
·family 'lcn.dCh1l.d,P.ey~lop!Il~nJ, .. •. :.·,,,.. , ·.·;';:; .,:

~;.~;. · ·i~~r~,;;J:;;·:t'!tt ,ff~ti\~)11;;;,e:s:
'Di~t~tiS~: ..:_. '·. ; .: ··; . ·; ..'.;-'°

.- •• .,: •..

,.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 242

Care Guidance Services ..

e,1,uu1rn,g and Textiles
,·Family and Child Development
General Ho1ne Econon1ics
,Nutrition ..... .

:. ./.·Hcin,Or Societies ... .
:!\;Jj_onors Courses
General Policies
Department Offerings
Chemistry ..
, Music .......... .
,,, '),C P9litical Science
·_·,Boursin One Subject, Limit on ..
· · /Ho.using
\, ·,,:Off-Campus Information ...
':}:i · Student
·-~-:'·"fjun1anities Program ........... .
Hlllnan Resources Administration
;{--'.v·'-"'

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 242
.................. 242
...... 245
......................... 249
............. . 251

............ 41
........ 27
......... 68
......... 140

.................. 113
........ 35
....................... 40
.................... 39
........................ 129
..................... 158

Language and International Trade Curriculum .......... .
Language and Literature Minor in English ............... : : .
Languag~ Maj.or and Minor in English ...................... : ... 9).' .
Late Registrat10n Fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
Later Elementary Curriculum .................. , ........ : : : : ·22:
Latin America Area Studies Major ............................ :126 ·
Law, '.ublic Law and Government Major and Minor .......... _160
Law Courses .............................. , ................ 186
Legal Assistant Concentration ............................... :270
Legal Secretary ........................... , ..... , .......... ,270
Liberal Arts_ and _Pre-Professional Curriculums ................ , .46
Library, U?1versity .......................................... _44
Library Science ............ , ............. , .................. 21 9
Linguistics M~jor and M_inor . : ..... ·.......................... ,97
Literature MaJors and Mmors m English ....................... 96
Literature, Language, Speech and
Dramatic Arts Group Major ................................ 225
Literature, Library Science, and Drama
for the Young Interdisciplinary Major .......................98
Loan Funds ............... , , .... , ........................... 20

I

M

"''/incomplete
.......................... 23
•'.'°Jncreased Course Load
......................... 22
Indi°vidualized Concentration for
'thJJ-l3achelor's Degree ...................................... 32
\!JlS!rial Education ........................................ 273
)f%b,J~l,_Education Elementary Group Minor ............... . 225
· ll§trial Technology, Dept. of .............................. 275
@r.ses .................................................. 275
ajoi,s:;rnd Minors
• ·· '.p.ute,r Technology ................................... 278
'i(,ial Technology ................................... 278
iBn'R9quests ......................................... .4

H;~}J~,~~~~e~. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:;

, .te,JqrCommunity and Regional Development (ICARD) ... 298
}.{µt~'.for:the Study of Children and Families ............... 298
j:.{1rp}erita.l.~Music, Curriculum for Teachers of ............... 143
nee Major ............................................ 181
,!).,e.rcJi/J~.giate Athletics for Men and Women .................. 42
- ' · · ipJ)qa.ryTechnology, Dept. of
: .................................................. 282
'rris.: .... , , , , ........................................ 282
etnri'iental Relations and Public Development .......... 160
;De~jgn and,'Housing ................................. 250
ioi,alJ!rojects, Office of .............................. 298
·students
........... ·......... , .............................. 14
- .lish.Courses for ................................ 106
Jpdi!l.~, Offic_e of ............................... 289
e.e\Cpoper.ative E_ducation and
'Qllnt~reit) ' .
· is/3,onq,ptration in Speech .................. 83
gr ly!,enand Women ........................43
n.ir~iion ip}'i3?a;1ce . ' .. : ... ; .. '. ' ' ·'· .. : ..... 180

Majors and Minors, General Requirements ..................... 34
Management, Dept. of ..................................... , .13 2
Courses .................................................. 182
Major and Minor .......................................... 184
General Business Major and Minor ......................... 183
Manufacturing Concentration in Industrial Education .......... 214
Manufacturing Technology Concentration in
Industrial Technology ..................................... 279
Marketing, Dept. of ......................................... 185
Courses .................................................. fas
~=mdMi= ......................................... lM
Mathematics and Computer Science, Dept. of ................. 131
Courses

Mathematics ............................................ 1.32
Computer Science ...................................... 134
Major and Minors ......................................... 136
Medical Technology Curriculums ........................ 252,253
Mentally Impaired Special Education Major ................... 213
Metallurgical Chemistry Curriculum ...........................73
Methods Courses (see also individual departments) ............ 195:.
Michigan Residence, Qualifications for ........................ 15"
Microbiology Concentrations ...............................63,65'
Middle East Area Studies Major ..............................126
Military Science, Dept. of ...................... , .............284

~~~~r"~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~t

Military Science, Use for Physical Education Requirements .... ::34
Music, Curriculum for Teachers of .......................... :143
Music, Dept. of ........................................... : .1,38.'
Auditions and Examinations for Admission ............... : :138
Courses

'·,

Applied Music .......................................... 141'
Music Education ....................................... ;13ir
Music Theory-Literature and History ................... : :138'
Mnsic Therapy .........................................14£:· ·
Fees, Individual Lessons ................................',;135,",
Majors and Minors ...................................... : \43 °
Mus.ic (Performance), Curriculum for ...................... :;,i~4:.
Music Therapy, Curriculum in ............................... :.Ws'Musical Theatre ...................................... , .... ;.Sf·

N

,; ..... cc: ..••..·.•...... 6?

Native American Tuition Benefits ..... .
Natural Scieiice (see Biology, Dept.of)
Ne~g.Servke (see Information Services)
Non'Matriculated Student ......... , •......................
Nursing Education, Dept. of ... .':'. ;'............. : ...... ,
Courses" ......... ·... ... .
•9urric1:1lum ...... .
Nutrition'Minor
·\~.- _,. _·-c/.::..''

0
0

;cupational Therapy, Dept. of .............................. 257

~~~~s;;h;.:i; f~~. : : :: : :: ::: :: : :: :: : :: : :: : :: :: : :: ::: : ::: :: :: :~;;
office Administration ....................................... 270
office Education · ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ........................ 271
Operations Research and Information Systems, Dept. of ........ 188
courses ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... · .............. 188
Majors and Minors ........................................ 190
Organizations. Student ...................................... .41

Real Estate Courses ..................... o': .. ·.·:· .. : .. .
Real Estate Major ................................. ·.
Recreation, Courses [see Health, Physical Education
'
Recreation and Dance, Dept. of)
Recreation. Curriculum for Directors and Teachers of ..... .

Recreation Major and Minor ...............................·.
Refund of Tuition and University Fees ....................... '.'
Regents, University Board of .............................. .
Registration, Cancellation of ..... .
Registration Day, Official ......... ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..
Registration Fee ........................................... .
Religious Organizations .. , ................................. .

p
Pass-Fail Option ............................................. 26
Pell Grants . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . · · · · · ................... 19
philosophy . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .................. 123
Courses .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .... · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.123
Major and Minor .......................................... 127
Physical Education
Activity Reqmrements ...................................... 34
Curriculum for Teachers of ................................ 205
Dept. of (see Health, Physical Education, Recreation
and Dance, Dept. of)
Minor for Special Education Majors ........................ 206
Physical Plant, University ................................... 294
Physical Science Group Major ............................... 152
Physically and Otherwise Health Impaired
Special Education Major ................................... 213
Physics and Astronomy, Dept. of ............................. 147
Courses

Astronomy ............................................. 150
Physics ................................................ 147
Majors and Minors ........................................ 151
Physiology Concentration in Biology .......................... 64
Placement Center and Services ................................ 37
Political Science, Dept. of ................................... 154
Courses .................................................. 154
Major and Minor .......................................... 158
Public Administration Major and Minor .................... 158
Public Law and Government Major and Minor .............. 160
Polymers and Coatings Technology Program .................. 282
Power Concentration in Industrial Education .................. 274
Pre-Architecture Curriculum ................................. 280
Pre-Dentistry Curriculum ..................................... 74
Pre-Engineering Curriculum ................................. 281
Pre-Forestry Curriculum ...................................... 67
Pre~Law Curriculum ....................................... . 157
Pre,Medical and Osteopathic Curriculum ...................... 67
Pre-Mortuary Science Curriculum ............................. 75
Pre-Optometry Information ................................... 68
Pre-Pharmacy Curriculum .................................... 75
Pre-Podiatry Information ..................................... 68
Pre-Religious Careers Curriculum ............................ 128
Pre,Student Teaching Requirements .......................... 194
Prefixes, Index of , .......................................... 323
Printing, Courses in [see Industrial Education, Dept. of)
Probation, Academic ......................................... 28
Pro~uetion Systems Analysis, Major .......................... 190
Program Adjustment Fee ............. , ....................... 16
Proi;ro_ms of Study, Index of ............................. 324-326
Prqvisional Certificates ..........................•............ 36
Psycliplogy, Dept. of ......................................... 161
Courses . : ............................. : . ................. 161
Major al)d Minor ........................................... 164
PubHc ,\dmjf)jslration Major and Minor ...................... 158
Public Law and. Government Major and Minor ................ 160
P~blic:Sector Management ................. .' ................ 159
Pub!.icatipns, Stu.dent .................................. : ...... 41
Pub)i_cati.9ns [see Information Services)
Purp_ose,J.Jniirersity:Statement of ...... ,.

Religious Studies Minor ................................... .
Repeating of Courses ....................................... .
Requirements for Graduation ................................ .
Research Development, Office of (ORD) ..................... .
Residence
Michigan Requirements .................................. .
University Requirements .................................. .35

Residence Halls ............................................. '39'
Resources, University ....................................... .16

Room and Board Fees ..................................... '. . .'rn·
ROTC (see Military Science)
·
ROTC Scholarship Programs ............... .

,~

s
SAT (Scholastic Aptitude Test)
..................... 13,33,92
Scholarship Funds ........................................... 19
Scholarship Index ............................................ 23
Science, Elementary, Group Major and Minor ................. 224
Secondary Teachers.
Curriculum for ........................................... 226
Secretarial Administration (see Administrative Services)
Senior High School Teachers Curriculum ................... .
Snow Health Center ........................................ .
Social Foundations of Education Courses ............... .
Social Science Major ...................................... .
Social Science Elementary Group
Major and Minor ....................................... .
Social Work, Dept. of
Courses .................................................. 2t,w:;;,;,.,;,

Major and Minor .......................................... .~,,~,..cc:::cc
Sociology, Dept. of ...................................... ,.: .1,t/'.*'cii!!i'"
Courses

-

Anthropology .................................... .
Sociology ........................................ .
Majors and Minors ...............................·..
Sororities .. ..............................................·

Soviet Union Area Studies Major ........................ .
Spanish Business Language ............................ .
Spanish Culture ....................................... .
Spanish Language ............................. : ........ .
Spanish Language and Literature ...................... •... .
, Spanish Literature .................................. .
Spanish Group Minor ............................... .
Special Education, Dept. of ........................ ·.. .
Collrses

General ...................................... .
Emotionally Impaired ......................... .
Learning Disabilities ....................... : .... .
.,Mentally Impaired ............................... : .<;:
Physically Impaired . ,· .......... , ................ ·, ,i.},
Speech and. Lans\lage Impaired ................. ; .. ,.:c:'.\
DfdH··r··
,
·''
.. ,
y'!~ a11 .,, ear.mg·. mpaired ...........
,
·,·:·,·,: ··:<:.::

:::>::·:·;;}\

Maj~r~all.~ :~~ay_e.~:::::::::::::::::::: ::
Speech and Language Impaired,
.
. ·
Currii:uh,1m for Teachers of ......... : ... :·... :.":(. .):;.,i,;
Speech and Hearing Clinic ................ : .... ;'.', .};;'.:~)
Standard Coum, Load ................. : ..· ...... : . :'·<·/:. {."
SJatis1ic~lb1forma1i.on ......... .

~:f~rwt~~~:Iii 1~~iftf:

·-'.:(ti{qovern1neut
.................. .41
},didal System
................ .44
:\/.-0.l'ganizations..
. .............................. .44
'Publications . .
. .............................. .41
. Sqrvices . . . . . . .
. .. , ................................ .37
-_ ~ -, ~~eaching Requ1re1nents
............................. . 195
.,,,.,_,
.•,i::Stµdent
Affairs, Officers
........................... 6
. _;

·<·

,;-,

~

~< -·, '

T
·Teacher Education, Dept. of
Courses
...................... 215
::/, -Programs
Library Science
.................... 219
Early Childhood Education
.......................... 220
Early Elementary Education ............................. 221
Later Elementary Education .............................. 223
Group Majors/Minors
................................ 224
Junior-Senior High School Curriculum ................... 226
·:.i:~aching Certificates ........................................ .35
'-Teaching Curriculum Requirements .......................... 194
Te,Jevision, Radio, and Film Major and Minor .................. 84
. 'Te.sting Requirements for Admission .......................... 13
\'l',ransfer Students, Information for ............................. 13
,'Tujtion and Fees .
. ................................... 15
>'Refund of . .
. ....................................... 17
..................... 37

u
................................... 9
.................................. 44

University Relations Officers ........................... .
Urban Affairs Concentration in Public Administration .... ,' .' .'
Urban and Regional Planning Concentration in
'· 9
Public Administration .......... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .......... 60

'1/ ·
i

v
Vacations (see Calendar, University)
Vehicle Registration ....................... · .. ···.·, ...... ,
Veterans
·"18
Benefits for children of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20
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